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TlfE 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMB~Y DEBATES 
(OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE SECOND 
' LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY) 

VOLUME V 
FIRST VOLUME OF SESSION 1925. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 20th January, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
being the first day of the Second Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 
pursuant to S. 63 D (2) of the Government of India Act. 

INAUGURATION ,OF THE FIFTH SESSION_ OF THE COUNCIL OF 
STATE AND THE SECOND SESSION OF THE SECOND LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

His Excellency the Viceroy with the Presidents of the Council of Stat(;> 
and the Legislative Assembly having arrived in procession, His Excellency 
took his seat on the dais. 

H. E. the Viceroy: Gentle~en of the Indian Legislature, it is my privi
lege again to extend a welcome to you \vho are about to enter upon the 
labours of the Delhi Session. Many questions of importance will come before 
you, and it is my earnest prayer that the results of your deliberations may 
prosper the best interests of India and the Empire .. 

I am glad to note that conditions in India and on her frontiers are at 
the moment favourable; our relations with our neighbours in foreign 
countries on our borders are most friendly; and I take this opportunity of 
welcoming the distinguished officers from the Kingdom of Afghanistan who 
are present here to witness the military mana:uvres now being held in the 
vicinity of Delhi. Their visit is greatly- appreciated in India and is a token 
of the friendly and neighbourly relations which exist between Ris l\1: Hjesty 's 
Government and the Government of His Majesty the Amir. ._ 

Happily I am. able to. say that our Waziristan policy. appears to be 
justified by the greater security of our districts and the gradual paci£cation 
~f the country, though not without the regrettable loss of some valuable 
hves. Although in South Waziristan various difficult qu~stions still remain 
unsolved, yet progress is evident. In North \Vaziristan we have reached 

( 1 ) A 
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pre-war stability. And with this:iffiprovement ~ the ge~eral situation _it 
is well to observe that there has been a progre&stve reduct10n up-to-date m 
the cost c1I our forces employed in Waziristau. 

- It -is ~ satisfaction al~b .to reco~d- a marked imp~overnan.t" in fud.ia· in 
eeonoinic· ~auditions and trade prospects. In the first six months "of the 
present financial year Indian imports and exports in sea-borne trade reached 
a total of 292 crores, an advance of 18 crores ·_on the corresponding ~eriod 
of last year and of 39 crores . .Oil· the figlll'es .for the same period in 1922. 
There are likewise clear signs of returning prosperity in internal trade; 
and the marked increase in gross railway receipts. places beyond doubt the 
general revival and growth of internal trade activity. Despite damage 
in some localities owing to fl.oo_ds in,, the _last monsoon agricultural prospects 
are generally good. The cotton crop· is above average.. and the outlook of 
wheat and other spring c:r;ops is a~ pr-esent eminently· satisfactory. 

You have already been made aware. of inlportant changes in my Gov
ernment. I shall in future have the assistance of Sir Bhupendranath Mitra 
and Sir Muhammad Habib-ul-lah as Members. 9f my Executive Council, 
and I am con£dent that I shall derive the advantage I anticipate from their 
advice and co-operation. But changes are not confined to my Government; 
they have occurred also in the Legislature; and especially in the Council 
of State, for Sir Montagu Butler who was the President of that honourable 
Chamber has left it to assume the post of Goverpor of the Central Pro
vinces. Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, whom I have ap}'ointed to succeed 
him, is well known to the Members of both Chambers. He has had long 
connection with the Indian Legislature and, has won their esteem and 
respect, and I am sure that he will continue to enjoy the confidence of 
the Members· of the Council of State in the higher place among them to 
which he has now been translated. There have also been a few changes 
among the Members of the Legislature to which I need not refer in detail ; 
but I am convinced that· the . Members of both Houses will . join me in 
deploring that ill-health has necessitated the resignation of the Right 
Honourable Srinivasa. Sastri who has been a Member of the Council of State 
since its inception. . I trust his absence from the Legislature will only be 
temporary and bnef, and that he will soon be restored to health and 
enabled once more to add the distinction of his intellectual gifts to the 
Legislature and to devote his great capacities to public affairs. 

I desire to embrace this opportunity of expressing my high appreciation 
of the labours of Lord Hardinge, the Maharaja of Bikaner and Sir Muham
mad Rafique who represented India as delegates at the meetings of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations in September and October last. The 
meetings were of unusual importance and interest and from them have 
emerged the proposals for the Protocol which are now under the considera
tion of His Majesty's Government and the Governments of other nations 
concerned. 

When considering affairs outside India, attention naturally and in
evitably turns to Indians overseas. When I addressed the Legislature in 
January last the p_osition of Indians in Kenya was critical; and I fore
shadowed the appomtment of a Committee to make representations on 
?ehalf of th.e Gove~ment of India. regarding the Immigration Ordinance 
tn K~nya. m particular and other questions relating to Indians in the 
Colomes. The personnel of the Committee was announced in March last 
and the Committee began t~eir labours in London in April. They had a. 
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11umb~r- ~f ·i~terviews with ,th~ S~;re~~~ "(:>£''state for ~lie Colonie~ and the 
officials of the Colonial Office and made representati?~s. :t:eg::J.rQing: .~an~ 
important matters affecting Indhms in. Kenya,. Fi~i a:nd the mandated tern-
tories of Tanganyika .. · · · · 

I cannot too highly praise the tho~oughness and ability with~which t~ey 
performed their delicate task, and I am grateful for the very patient heanng 
which the representatives of His Majesty's Government, Mr. Thom~s and 
the officers of his department accorded to them. 

As re~ards Kenya, the conclusions arrived at by Mr .. Thomas were 
announced in the House of Commons on August, .the 7th last. On the 
question of Franchise and the Higl).lands there was no change in the posi
tion· but as re"'ards -immi"'ration, His Majesty's Secretary of State for the 
Colo~ies after hearin"' our

0 

representatives was not sa~isfied with the data 
E!Ubmitted from Keny

0

a and was unable to agree with the Kenya a.uthorities
that a case had been made out to justify the Ordinance. He the_tefore· 
gave an assurance that the Immigration Legislation would not be placed 
on the Statute-book. The further restrictions then on the point of being 
impos8d upon the immigration of Indians were accordingly removed. As. 
re,.ards Indian Colonisation, Mr. Thomag announced that it was proposed 
too rt:>serve an area in the lowlands for agricultural emigrants from India; 
but that before the scheme took final shape an officer with experience of the 
needs of Indian settlers and agricultural knowledge would be sent to report 
on the areas to be offered for colonisation. Reports in regard to the areas 
have now been received by my Government; and we are considering the 
question of deputing an officer to examine these areas from the aspect of · 
their suitability for Indian settlement. These are substantial gains and 
our gratitude is due to the Committee for the clarity and earnestness of 
their representation of the Indian point of view to His Majesty's Govern
ment. Moreover these gains are not th1::1 only advantages which accrued 
from their visit. A better atmosphere has been created and that wider 
tmderstanding of different points Of view has grown up which is the outcome 
of personal discussion and free and frank illterchange of views. 

In June last His Majesty's Government announced the appointment of 
an East· African Committee under the Chairmanship of Lord Southborough 
to consider and report on certain questions regarding the administration and 
economic development of the British East African Dependencies. Having 
regard to the imporl;ance of this inquiry to Indian interests my Govern
ll?-ent made represent~tions to secure a hearing of the Indian point of 
VIew before the Committee came to conclusions. I am glad to inform· the 
Legislature that our representations have been accepted and the South
borough Committee will hear the opinions of Indian representatives nomi
nated by my Government upon all matters coming within their purview. 

If the pendulum has swung in the direction desired by India on these 
ques,tions, the position in South Africa, on the other hand, has been less 
fnvournble. Towards the end of December news was received that the 
Governor General of the Union of South Africa had given his assent to the 
Nntnl Borou.cr.h Ordinance. This measure, while safe"'uardin"' t.he ri"'hts 
of Inrlinn~ 11 ':'on the eledoral roll of bo'r?ughs, "'ill pr~vent f~rther e~rol
ment of Imh·ms as bmgesses. The senous implications of the measure 
on +:he fu~nre of Indians, who hnve special vocational and .trading con
nections ;nth the towns in Sou_t~ Africa, "'ill readily be realised. From the 
01~tset. the Government of Ind1a hnd recognised· the effect this' measure 
m1ght have upon the position of resident Indians in Natal both as regards 
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tbair civic and economic status; a.nd my Government made strong represent
ations· to the Union ·Government as soon as a. copy of the Ordinance was 
1·eceived in August last. At that time there was reason to hope that 
since a similar but more drastic measure had been disallowed previously 
~y the Governor General, this Ordinance would also share the same fate; 
'to our regret however the Government of the Union advised the Governor 
General to give as !lent to the Bill; and· accordingly the measure has now 
become law. Th13 situation created is engaging the most t!arnest attention 
-of myself and my Government; we have lost no time in making representa
tions to His Majesty's' Government and in placing before them in an 
·emphatic manner· .the difficulties in which resident Indians Rre likely to 
be placed by the operation of this law. Every endeavour will be mRde 
'to discover a remedy; but, in view of the powers of Dominion Governments 
"in internal and domestic aftairs, the position is one of delicacy and a solution· 
will not be easy to find. Patience will again be necessary. I may remind 
you .that when the position in Kenya seemed most unfavourable, temperate 
arguments and full and fn~nk discussion resulted in a better understanding 
'Of the Indian point of view and in a measure of relief to the disabilities felt 
by Indians. I hope that as in the case of Kenya, so also in this case 
some remedy m~y be devised. I have promised to receive a deputation on 
this question and will discuss with them at a later date, in the light of 
further infqrmation which I hope to receive, the prospects of finding a solu. 
tion to the present di:ffic\llti(l~;~, For the present I say nothing. more on 
j.h~ f?ubject,, . 

Of measures which will engage .the attention of the Legislature an 
'important section concerns Commerce, Industry and Finrmce. I will not 
~well at· length upon the Trades Union and Trades dispute legislation 
because I have recently explained the genesis and. scope of these measures 
to the Associated Chambers in Calcutta. Both these measures mark a 
new step in the progress of labour legislation in India. I believe opinion 
has been expressed ·in some quarters that we are moving too fast along the 
line of labour legislation; but both these Bills only deal with esRentials 
and are of a simple nature; and great weight :must be given to. the view 

· that at a moment when labour has ·commenced organisation anq is assum
ing prominence, recognition should be given by Statute to the fact and 
development on the right lines should· be secured. I attach importance 
to the right preliminaries;- though the future of· Trades Unions in India 
will, I realise, largely depend not on enactments, but on the spirit shown 
by the employers and workers and on the attitude of the public. Let me 
also .remind you that the views expressed by my Government in those 
Bills are tentative only; and when comments have been · received they' 
will be carefully considered and changes made as m{ly appear desirablt;~ ill 
the light of the criticisms expressed. 

It. is gratifyi~g to observe the very keen. interest taken by the Legisla
h,re m the workmg of the Tariff Board. During the past vear, my Govern
ment have placed ~efore you proposals b,!_lsed on two of the reports of the 
Board. The most 1mportant of these resulted in the passing of the Steel 
I~dustry (Protection) Act, which imposed heavy protective duties on a 
~-Ide range of steel pro?uc~s covering most of those in ordinary consump
t~on. The rate~ embodied m that Act were the result of careful investiga
tiOn by the Tar1ff Bo.!.U'd, but since they were brought into force, the Steel 
Industr~ has represented t?at furt~er protecti~n is required largely owing 
to a rapid and marked fall m the pr1ces of Contmental steel. This question 
wn~ referred to the Tariff Board for inquiry, and during this Session $ 
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"Resolution based on their report will be brought forward for consideration by . 
the Le~slature. The fan· in prices of Continental steel had been so heavy 
that a::. attempt to deal with .the position by m~ans of inc~e~~:sed im~ort 
duties would have resulted in practically doubling the eXIstmg duties, 
with the consequence that from 50 to 70 per cent .. of. the lD;qded cost of 
imported steel would have been represented ~y the duties .. charged. • 
Obviously my Government could not agree to duties on such a. J;Ugh scale 
on articles which are lar"'ely used in agriculture and many other Important 
industries. They have, 

0

however, acc~pted .the general conclusions of the 
Tariff Board, and the Legislature will be asked in this Session to agree to 
fhe grant of bounty on steel produced in India between October 1st, 1924, 
and September 30th, 1925. The total amount of bounty proposed is fifty 
IakhB, which is the sum that it is calculated the industry would receive 
under the Tariff Board's proposals, were the rates recommended by the 
Bonrd to become fully effective. This is a very favourable interpretation 
')£ the recommendations of the Board, especially {.\S it allows the industry 
to obtain the advantage of the protection accorded without waiting for 
Bales. If the grant of this bounty is made, it should prove of materia] 
asBistnnce to the steel industry of India in its difficulties. 

You will have noticed that the policy advocat~d by the Fiscal Com
mission has been steadily pursued. The Tariff Board is now engaged in 
investigating the applications for protection from certain other industries, 
notably cement and paper. The principle has been maintained that it 
is right and proper that any industry which appeals to the State for 
assistance must prove its case in public before an impartial Board. It is 
only by this means that an opinion cat~ be reached on the merits of the case 
and the implications and effects of a demand for protection envisaged. 

It is evident from private Bills, Resolutions and questions that Members 
are taking a lively interest in the difficult questions of currency and 
exchange; and it may be of interest to the Legislature to hear fr9m me an 
indication of the policy of my Government upon these problems. While 
internal prices in India have on the whole remained steady, there has b.een 
a considerable rise in the sterling value of the rupee during the past year, 
and an even more marked rise in its gold value owing to the simultaneous 
improvement in .the gold value . of sterling. Thus far during the present 
busy season there has not been a repetition of the exceptional stringency 
in the money-market .which char.acterised this period a year ago, and I a~ 
hopeful that the assistance which my Government have beeri able and 
will be able to give in the matter of providin"' additional currency · com
bin~d wit.h the improve~ conditions on which e~ergency currency. ~;n now 
be HHmed to the Impenal Bank, will enable all legitimate demands to be 
met without undue strain during the remainder of the season. · 
. l\Iy Government proposes in the first pl~ce t? amend the Indian Paper 
Currency Act so ns to mcrease the permissible mvestment of securities in 
the Paper Currency Reserve from the present limit of 85 crores of rupees 
to 100 crores. · 

The object of this proposal is to give the Government of India increased 
powers t? ensure !he supply of ~urrency upon an' adequate scale to meet 
th~ ,reqmre!Dents of trade and m particular to prevent undue· monetary 
stnngency m the busy season. · 

We have m~e ~nnouncements from time to time to Chambers of 
Co~erce an~ tn tlie Assem.bly th~t, if. my Government found existin"' 
.Po" ers wer~ hke.ly to prove msuffiCient, It would not hesitate to ask fo~ 
mcreased diacretion. 
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We. began the present busy season with a·. margin of 13} crores ?I 

permissible investment; 8Jld we have up to ~ate .m~reased currenc;r by s1x . 
crores British Securities to the amount of six million pounds havmg been: 
placed in th~reserve in Englim~. There is still ther~fore a mar~ of 71 

eorores · but 1t is considered 'desirable to ask ·the Legislature for mcreased · . ' . 
powlilrS to. meet possible contingenCies. 

Th~ :Members of the Legislature may rest assured that thes.e provisions-. 
for increased discretion to meet demands for currency are a healthy devel
opment ,and offtr no indications of a mor?id .tendency. ~he need is .an· 
outcome. of the improvement of trade wh1ch 1s now defirutely recovermg· 
from post-war depressions, and it is natural that increased trade should 
require· increased cUl'l'ency facilitie~. . . 

It should ·also be noted that this increase of currency represents an. 
addition ·made by Government quite independent of the amount which the 
Imperial· Bank is entitled to ask as a loan from the Paper· Currency 
Reserve against the security of Internal Trade Bills. The. Imperial Bank 
is entitled to ask for sums up to 12 crores. The ·conditions upon ·which 
the Bank can ask for this emergency currency 'have recently been modified 
by requiring that the first fol_lr crores may be taken when the· bank rate is. 
at six per cent.,· and any. part of the remainder t;nay be takeri when the bank 
rate reaches seven per cent. 

There 'has been ·a considerable feeling in some quarters that the time
has com·e for the appointment of ·a Ctirrency Committee· to investigate the
difficult question of exchange and to make recommendations. The . sugges- . 
tion has been carefully examined by me in consultation with my ·Finance
Member, and has been for some time past the subject of discussion between 
my Government and the Secretary · of State. The chie{ difficulty to be. 
considered is the fluidity of economic and. exchange factors in the world. 
The question is not affected only by features in India and England or
even in the Empire; world conditions have also · to be considered and 
powerfUlly affect the issues; and· there is the danger that if a. Committee 
sits at a time when factors are still unstable, its· recommendations will be 
based on shifting data, and whatever may be the capacity and skill of the· 

· Committee, its conclusion will inevitably be of the nature of guess work 
rather. than of expert findings based upon the examination of stable con
dition~ ~d well-established tendencies. The result of discussion with the 
Secretary of State is that I am now authorised to make the following 
announcement which explains the conclusions of His Majesty's .Govern-: 
ment. and my .Government upon· the proposal. · 

The Government of India have been in communication with the Secre
tary of State. on the subject of the rupee exchange, and the intention of 
Government Is to appoint an authoritative Committee to consider the 
9ue~tion as soo~ as· world· economic £actors appear sufficiently stable to 
Justify formulation o~ a. new policy. In their judgment there is much to 
be gamed by postporun~ an inquiry till those £actors on which any decision 
must ,rest are less flwd and obscure. But they anticipate that if the 
~ovement.~ towards more stable conditions, which has lntelv manifested 
Itself, contmues the appointment of such a Committee ·should be possible 
not later than 12 months hence. 

In view o~ t~e opinion expressed in the Assembl:v regarding- the need' 
~~ a~ economic mqwry, my Government has decided in consultation with 

e ecretary of State to appoint a. small Committee to report on the 
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material which exists for holdin"' an inquiry into the economic ~onditions
of the people of India, the feasibility of instituting . an inquiry of · t~is 
character and the manner in which it could be earned out. Meanwhile 
the Taxation Committee have begun their labours. 

It may also become necessary for my Governmen~ to intrctd~ce to ~he. 
Lecrislature a measure to define the powers of the High Court m relatiOn 
to tribunals and proceedings under the special Bengal Criminal Legislat~on. 
You are aware that His Excellency the Governor of Bengal has· exerCised 
the powers conferred upon him under the Qovernme~t of India. Act and h~s 
certified. and signed the Bill. I take this opporturuty of statmg that His 
Excellency's action in this respect. has my full approval, and that I sh~ll 
support both him and his Government to the extent of my powers m 
meeting what I regard as a serious emergency. Inasmuch as I have 
decided to reserve the Act for the· signification of His Majes'ty's pleasure, 
I do not now propose to discuss its detailed provisions or the Bill which 
my Government may eventually seek to introduce should His Majesty in 
Council signify assent to the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendme:dt) Act. 
Nevertheless, as this legislation had its origin in the Ordinance, which 
I as Governor General in the exercise of the special responsibilities laid 
upon me promulgated, let me refer to certain aspects affecting the issue 
of the Ordinance. · 

Very full explanations have already been given to the public. 

In spite however of the full ventilation which the question has received, 
some itnportant aspects of it appear to be still clouded by the mists of mis~ 
apprehension in the minds of some sections of the public; and the necessity 
both of my action and of the course adopted by the Government of Bengal 
has repeatedly been challenged. · 

I shall not travel again over, the ground covered in my Calcutta speech. 
As the result of the public discussions it is now admitted on all sides, even 
by the most convinced opponents of special measures and special legislation, 
that a terrorist movement exists in Bengal, and that widespread conspi
racies for violent crimes have been established. The objects which these 
conspiracies have in view as a result of their crimes are also not disputed. 
It_ has been. proved by sad experience that the ordinary law, even when 
remforced by the use of Regulation· III in cases to which it can be applied, 
is ineffective to stop the movement or even to check its growth; and that 
the progress _of the mo!~ment involves loss of life not only among officials, 
but among mnocent Citizens unconnected with Government or with the 
activities of any political party. 

Yet in spite of this knowledge of these facts, there has been bitter 
criticism of the measures adopted to check and cure the evil. I find it 
hard to believe that those who indulge so freely in criticism have ever 
seriously attempted to think out the eventual implications of the move
ment or earnestly endeavoured to consider the responsibilities of Govern-
ment or of the Governor General in the case. · 

It is h~r~l.y-. concP!vnble that any _thinking man can approve of. the 
sprea~ of actiVIhe~ whtch seek to terro~se the population by breaking down 
estaLlislwd authonty through a campaign of murder' of officials and do not 
~esitate to destrov innocent victims who cross their pat.h or to exact reprisals 
m form of the lives of those who ~ve evidence or information of con
templated outmge,s. It is obvious that those activities can only end, if 
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unchecked, in the pa.r!Uysis of Governmen~ .and of law and order an~ ~ay 
place the lives and properties of helpless citizens at the mercy of a pitiless 
criminal org\nisation . 

., I cannot believe that any member of any political party in India., even 
if he is opposed, and vehemently opposed, to the Government as now 
constituted in India,· would dEl'ny that it was the duty of Government to 
prevent the coming to pass of such a condition of affairs. 

But it is urged that the Ordinance was not necessary. It is argued 
that these criminal activities could be adequately checked by the efforts 
of the police and the prosecution of the m"alefactors before _Courts of justice. 
I.· whole-heartedly wish that I could subscribe to this argument, but I 
cannot accept it, because it is in complete disregard of the true facts. It 
is essential to remember that we were not dealing with criminals who. could 
be arrested and tried for crimes on evidence. freely given by persons- with 
r.othing to fear from their action in giving testimony. We were not. dealing 
with the violent and open insurrection of a mob which could be fought 
with its. own weapons. We were ori the contrary dealing with widespread 
secret societies with many ramifications, which had taken the greatest. care 
to conceal their insidious organisations and nefarious plans and were pre
pared to exact swiftly and secretly terrible reprisals upon members of 
their own society or members of the public giving information as to their 
actions. • 

You will doubtless remember that I addressed you on this subject at the 
opening of the proceedings of the Legislature in January of last year. 
Thereafter the Government of Bengal and my Government were for a long 
time in anxious consultation in regard to measures, and every effort was 
made to cope with the danger by the ordinary law, reinforced by such special 
action as lay within our power. Regulation III was used for reasons and 
in a manner. I have previously explained . to this Legislature. These 
measures however proved ineffective; and finally after exhausting all the 
weapons in their armoury, the Government of BeiJgal made a request to my 
Government. The members of that Government, Europeans and Indians, 
after careful consid~ration of the evidence and with full knowledge of the 
llistory and character of the local situation, were unanimo,us in applying to 
me to issue an Ordinance gi'ving special powers to deal with this danger
ous emergency. The investigation of the situation did not rest there; not
withstanding that it was for me to determine whether the Ordinance should 
issue, it is for the Executive to assist in administering its powers. More
over, I have during my term of office learnt to value the advice of the 
Members of iny Council, and I have always derived the greatest help from 
their considered opinions. I therefore consulted them. I am well aware 
that I am. takin~ a wholly exceptional course in giving you this information, 
but I do It advisedly after cnreful thought. The whole question. was then 
studied }n all aspect~ by the members of my Government, both Europeans 
and Indians, who arrived at a unanimow~ conclusion that the Ordinance was 
the only remedy available. The Rituation was then laid before the Secre
tary of State including the proposals for the promulgation of the Ordinance. 
ThP- w~ole r:natt~r was submitted to careful examination by Lord Olivier 
and His MaJesty s G:overnm<:nt as then constituted. They atn"eed with the 
co~rse suggested as the only POssible method _of dealing with the dangers 
fa~m~ the peace of Benqal. You will thus observe that my action was not 



only due to my personal conviction of the necessity for it, but that the view 
taken by me, and also by His Excellency the Govei"??r of Bengal, h~s 
the support and approval of high and experienced authonties, both European 
and Indian, and was approved by the then Secretary of_ State.- . • 

I have already explained elsewhere why the Members of the Leg:tslature 
were not consulted in Septemb~r last. It has since been urged that the 
Leaislature should have been summoned again before I took the step of 
pro

0
mulgation. In my judgment ~his c~urse. was neither in ~he circum

stances desirable, nor indeed was It possible, If the means devised were to 
prove effective. The responsibility was of a nature which could ~ot _be 
shared, and it would not be right or proper for me to try to share It With 
you or to place it on your shoulders. Consultation with the Legislature 
would have meant publicity. The aim was to prevent crime and to 
paralyse the activities of the conspiracies. Past experience in the Gov
ernment of India and the conclusions of the Rowlatt Committee point to 
the fact that to check conspiracies of this nature with success two features 
are essential. In the first place, the organisations must not know that 
genera) action of a special nature is under contemplation against them; 
and, in the second place, the method of working and the sources of informa
tion must not be endangered directly or inairectly. Any rashness or 
carelessness on these points may make future action entirely fruitless and 
completely nullify the object to be secured. If discussions in this Legis
lature had taken place, these conditions could not have been fulfilled and 
the Ordinance would have proved fl!tile as a remedy for the disease. 

There is, I regret to say, a tendency among some sections of public 
opinion in India ·to confuse all administrative acts with influences having 
reactions on desires for political progress. The repression of violent crime 
has, however, no affinity with the treatment of aspirations for advance. They 
have no resemblance in kind or degree and they are phenomena existing on 
entirely different planes. . . . . 

TPrrorism no doubt. may sometimes batten on a section of political 
thought. It may expand like some foul parasite-growth deriving strength 
from living sources outside its own entity. It may flourish for a time in 
this conjtmction if it can cajole or frighten a political party into acquiescence 
'or into encouragement of its activities; but no political party can continue 
.to live with terror for a friend. The parasite will kill the host. True· 
political progre~<; can have no lot or part with terrorism. Whatever 
differences of opinion may exist between me and my Government and 
sections of public opinion regarding the Ordinance, I trust that the Members 
J"lf the Indian Le_gislature will realise that my action was taken only after 
the most careful examination of the whole situation and with the sole object 
of preventing violent crime. · 

You will not be surprised that I refrain to-day from discussing the 
important constitutional questions referred to tlie Reforms Inquiry Com
mittee which have formed the subject of important public discussion. You 
-are aware that the Report of the Committee is now under the· consideration 
of myself and the members of my Government. The weighty nature of the 

. problems and of the investigation by the Committee demands our most 
cardul attention and study, and I think it right to avoid observations upon 
any of the various questions involved until there hll.S been adequate oppor
tunity for th?romrh examination and deliberation by me and my Govem-:
ment. I destre ho~·ever to take advantage of this opportunity to express:. . 
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to Sir· Alexander- :M:ud:ciiman,· th'El dhairmim; and. all the members of the 
Committee, my deepj~ratitude for the valuable ~ervices they have rendered~ 
They have bJtd a difficult task; they haye not spared themselves either in 
-time or labour, and I cannot too highly commend the care and expedition 
with which they have completed their task They have devoted themselves 
whole-heartedly and to the best of tlteir well known capacities to the duties. 
entrusted to them. ·whatever opinions may be expressed hereafter upon 
the results of their efforts, I feel sure that you, the :Members of the 
Indian Legislature, and the Indian public generally, will agree with me in 
this tribute· of appreciation of their services. 

I have been deeply 'gratified to learn that the leaders of the tw() 
communities in Roha~ have reached aogreement, and that there are now 
good prospects of the return of the Hindus and of the resumption of 
past. friendly and neighbourly relations, I W!iB grievously distressed by 
the wound which communal tension had inflicted upon Rohat. I shall not 
refer to the painful events at the riots or their causes, as these have 
already been dealt with. in the Resolution of my Government, and I shall 
serve no useful purpose by re-discussing them; but leaving these aside, 
the question which caused 'me the most a·cute anxiety and thought was 
the problem of reconciliation and oi the future .relations of the two 
communities. From the outset I have done all in my power to try t() 
heaol the wound and to bring the parties together. At one moment 
ll'econcilia.tion set;lmed imminent, but the . negotiations proved abortive ; 
:n,evertheless, I and those associated with me were unwilling to regard 
the collapse as final. I have always been ready to taoke any o,fficial 
measures which may assist to restore the harmony and! unity formerly 
traditional between the communities in this Frontier town; but I harve
recognised that these efforts were of the nature of an auxiliary to settle
ment and not the actual foundation of settlement. Any system of peace 
i~posed from above or from outside would he,ve neither been rea•l nor 
lasting.·· The peace must be the peace of Kohat; and! until each party 
could itself testify that the heart had been cleansed from rancour, there 
could be no baosis for perm~nent good-will in the future. I understand 
that the settlement has been well receivea by the two communities at 
large, and I trust that I may now hear that active steps are being taken. 
towards the end which I e,nd my Government ha<Ve so much at heart--a 
restoration of tl!at harmony and ;neighbourly relations between Hindu and 
Moslem which had long been in existence at Kohat. I know that I 
shall carry the Members of the Indill'D. Legislature with me when I 
-express the most earnest hope that this settlement may prove an enduring 
restoration df peace and l!ood-will between the two communities at Kohat. 
I trust I may not be taking too optimistic R, view when I express the 
further hope thaot the present high state of tension 'in the relations
between the Hindu and Moslem communities in different parts- of Ina'ia 
may be relieved, and that more friendly relations between them may 
ensue. I need not assurE> :vou that I and m:v Government have observed 
with the deepest concern the lamentable series of riots ll'D.d disturbances 
which have resulted in so much lo~s of life ood property and,' whnt is 
perhaps even more d'eplorable, so much exacerbation of' old animosities. 
\Ve. are prof?undly . impresArd by the nrcesF!ity of talrin~ all posRible 
n<ct10n to reheve th1s ntmosphere of tcn~;ion n.nd to avert or mitia:ate
the disorders which it unfortunatelv ,.enerates. I know that these views 

•• !""l 
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.are shared to the full by all Local Governments. Nevertheless, I deemed: 
it proper some time ago to invite their close and earnest attention to 
these matters, and I have: every aossurance that no effort will be spared 
by them or by their .officers not only to avert temporary or local causes 
of trouble or to minimise its results, but steadf~stly to promJte permanen~ 
mutual relations of harmony and good-will. I lml equally confident that 
all en1ightened members of the communities affected equalLy deplore 
and are equally concerned in reconciling these unhappy communal dissen- .J 

s;ons. They will recognise with me that on a solution ~ these difficulties 
depend not only the· present peace and prqsperity of India, but also her 
future progresc;. I readily. acknowledge that strenuous efforts have 
already been mad·e, and are still being made, by leaders of Indian public 
opinion to establish more harmonious relations between these communities. 
I cannot too strongly affirm that this object is ·constantly and sincerely 
sought after by all responsible public authorities in India; but no. measures, 
legislative or executive, however ingeniously devised, can be expected 
to produce immedi~e effect on the ancient and deep-rooted cause of 
these troubles. They can only be removed by the growth of a spirit of 
toleration and enlightenment. It cannot be denied' that these animosities 
are a serious hindrance to the promotion of unity o£ OO.m in India, and 
'that these quarrels and disturbances must inevitably retard' political 
progress. \Vhatever differences may divide us in India, we must all 
aogree that every effort should be made to prevent the recurrence of these 
communal troubles. In this field we can, and should, co-operate, and 
I trust that all members of these two communities and others, who are 
moved by humanity, public spirit an<;l patriotism, will join with me and 
the responsible authorities in India~ in e~arnest efforts to promote this spirit 
of larger tolerance and conciliation. If this object could be attained, the 
distance along the road to political unity in India will be considerably 
shortened. 1\foreover, I venture to cherish the hope that the diffusion 
of this spirit of hm-mony and good-will may communicate itself to other 
re;zions of acute controversv, and tbat in due course of time, ana aided 
by this brighter and purer light, the road may be more quickly found 
to peace and, prosperity in India. 

The A~sembly then adjourned tih Eleven of the Clock· on Thursday,. 
the 22nd January, 1925. 
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Thursday, 22nd January, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Ele~fln of the Clock, 
and the President (the Honourable Sm ALEXANDER FREDERICK WHYTE, KT.) 
took the Chair. 

. MEMBERS SWORN: 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, K.C.I.E., C.B.E. 
·(Industries Member); Mr. Lancelot Graham, C.I.E., 1\LL.A. (Secretary, 
Legislative Department); Mr. George Gall Sim, C.I.E., l\LL.A. (Financial · 
Commissioner, Railways); Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Mumin, 
M.L.A. (Bengal: Nominated Official); Mr. Ernest Horatio Ashworth, 
1\l.L.A. (United Provinces: Nominated Official); Mr. William Alexander 
·Cosgrave, 1\LL.A. (Assam: Nominated Official); Mr. James Leslie 
McCallum, 1\I.L.A. (Burma: Nominated Official); and Sir Campbell Ward 
Rhodes, Kt., C.B.E., 1\I.L.A. (Bengal: European) . 

.... . 
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, I wish 
·to give Honourable Members such information as I can as to the course 
of business during the next week. To-morrow, as Members are aware, has 
been allotted for non-official Resolutions. TI;te Assembly will not sit on 
Saturday, the 24th. On 1\Ionday, the 26th, a motion will be submitted for 
the election of members to the Committee on Public Accounts. The next 
business will be the moving of a Resolution by the Honourable Member in 
the Commerce Department in respect of the grant of a bounty 'on steel 
manufactured in India. The text cf the Resolution is already in the hands 

·of Honourable Members. In the event of the Resolution being passed in 
a form acceptable to Government, this will be followed by a demand for a 
supplementary grant to meet the expenditure to be incurred during the 
current year. Thereafter, if time allows, a motion will be made to reter 
the Trade Unions Bill to a Select Committee and a motion will be made to 
take into consideration and pass the Indian Merchant Shipping (Amend
ment) Bill, which provides for the levy of fees for inspection of wireless 
·installations of vessels. Any Government business not transacted on that 
·day will be taken on Wednesday, the 28th, on which day it is also proposed 
~o move for leave to introduce th'e Legislative Assembly President's Salary 
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Bill and to move for consideration of the Indian Merchant Shipping (Amend
ment) Bill, which relates to the Raj, in a form in which it has been_ 
amended byr the Select Committee and also to move, i£ the former motion 

1 
is carried, for the passing of the Bill. Finally, if found necessary, an elec
tion will also be held on the 28th for tlie Central Advisory Council for Rail
ways. Tuesday, the 27th, has been allotted for non-official Resolutions
and Friday, the 30th, has been allotted for non-official Bills. The House 
will not sit on Thursday, the 29th, which is a gazetted holiday, nor will it -
sit on Saturday, the 31st January. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, after the
announcement that has been made py the Leader of "the House, I wish 
to draw his attention and also the attention of the Government to the 
fact that the policy which has led to the promulgation of the Bengal Ordi
nance of 1924 is very keenly felt throughout the country and also, I believe, 
in this House by a large body of Members. I am prepared to admit that 
the Resolution was disallowed on technical grounds, hut I am sure the 
Government do not desire to prevent a free and full discussion on the policy 
and the provisions and terms of that Ordinance. If I understand rightly 
that the Government do not wish to prevent a discussion across the floor
of this House, then may I ask the Leader of this House whether he pro
poses to give us an opportunity to raise that discussion with regard to the
policy and the provisions of the Bengal Ordinance at _an· early date? 

There is another matter which I want to bring to his notice. The 26th 
of January is, of course, fixed for very important business. But I want 
to bring to his notice the ·fact that a Convocation is going to be held at 
Aligarh on that day, and large bodies of the Muhammadan Members at 
least have already accepted invitations and will probably have to go there. 
In the light of that fact, which I bring to his nvtice, may I know whethel" 
it is possible not to take up such important business on the 26th. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir, with reference to -the 
remarks of the Honourable Member opposite in regard to a discussion on 
the provisions of the Bengal Ordinance, I may say at once that this Gov· 
emment have no desire whatever to shirk a full discuss.ion on any Resolutions 
that can be constitutionally discussed and I will examine the state of busi
ness on the Government side and, as far as possible, I will endeavour to 
make available an early day for the discussion of that question. Nothing 
is further from the wish of the Government than to shirk this discussion 
or in any way to burke the matter and I recognise that tlie Honourable 
Member was also ·aware of that fact when he made his allusion to a Reso
lution which might otherwise have come on to-day. 

As regards the second matter, the matter of tlie Ali<Yarh University. 
that is quite new to me. But, speaking generally, Hono~able :Members 
must understand that there can be no business more important than the 
business of this House. However important any other en"'~"ements may 
b~, Honourable Members mu~t alwa~s recognis~ that they ~ay have tO 
gtve them up. However, I Wlll consider "the pomt and I will consult mv 
Honourable Colleague who is mainly responsible for the business of tha~t 
day. My Honourable friend must also recollect that there is a good deal 
of Government business and we have to do the best we can to get it 
through. But I will eonsider the point. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NuliBEit oF DEPUTY AssiSTANT CoxTROLLERS AXD AccouxTA:XTS 

IN THE OFFICE oF THE CoNTROLLER oF 1-hLITARY Acc<trNTS, 

SouTHERN CoMMAND AND PooN.A. DISTRICT. 

1. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: What is the number o£: 

(a) authorised, 
(b) nctually working (1) Deputy Assistant Controllers o£ Military 

Accounts and (2) Accountants in the office o£ the Controller of 
Military Accounts, S. C. and Poona District? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Deputy Assistant Controllers 
of Military Accounts-7; Accountants-34. 

(b) (1). Deputy Assistant Controllers of Military Accounts on the 1st 
September 1924-7. 

(2) Accountants on the 1st September 1924-3&. 

OFFICI.A.TING PROllOTIONS IN LEAVE v .A.C.A.NCIE'l IN THE OFFICE OF THE 

CoNTROLLER oF MILITARY AccoUNTS, SouTHERN CoMMAND AND 

PooNA DISTRICT. 

2. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Ca) Are the officiating appointments in the 
vacancies caused by Deputy Assistant Controllers of Military Accounts 
and Accountants on leave from 1st September 1922 onwards made in all 
cases? If not, will Government please state the reasons for the same? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Controller of Military Accounts, S. C. and 
Poona District has declined to notify officiating promotions in leave 
vacancies as long as the number of Accmmtants working in his office and 
with Units are in excess of the authorised strength? If the reply be in the 
affirmative, will Government be pleased to state whether the same prin
ciple was followed in' the same office in notifying promotions to the grade 
of D. A. C. M. A.? If not, the cause of the difference? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Officiating arrangements in 
question have been made from 1st September 1922 onwards, where admis
s:ble, with due regard to the acting allowance rules. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the anS'\Yer already given to 
Mr. Lohokare's question No. 2317 on the same subject. We have no 
surpluses in the Deputy Ass is tan~ Controllers of Military Accounts' grade 
in any of _the Controller of :Military Accounts' offices. . 

Gn.A.NT oF On:RTLllE ALLOWANCES TO PoSTAL SIGNALLERS. 

3. *Mr. N. C. ·Kelkar: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that an overtime allowance is granted in the case of depart
mental telegraphists for poRtal and telegraph service messacres dealt "-ith 
by them beyond ~heir prescribed hours of attendance 'IYhil: the same is 
denied to postal signallers. If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra,Nath Mitra: It is a fact that an over
. time allowanc~ is granted to depa~mental telegraphists for postal and 
tf'legraph serVIce messages dealt With by them beyond their prescribed 
hours of attendance. 
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2. The allowance is not however denied to postal signallers, provided 
that the combined office is required to be kept open, under competent 
authority, for substantially longer hours (i.e., for a period ,of 30 minutes 
or more) thap those fixed for the transaction of telegraph business . 
• . 

WoRKING HouRS oF RAILWAY MAIL SERVIcE SoRTERS. 

4. *Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to ~tate 
whether the attendance hours at the record office and on the railway 
platforms of R. M. 8. sorters on duty are not taken into account in calculat-
ing the working hours? If so, why? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath ·Mitra: Such hours are not taken 
iuto account as working hours, .because to do so would be still further to 
teduce the term of actual duty of R. M. 8. officials which is already con
~ide'rably below that of other branches of the Department. 

VACANCIES IN SELECTION GRADE APPOINTMENTS IN THE WESTERN 

CIRCLE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. 

5. *Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that vacancies in the selection gr11de appoin~ment~ 
in the Western Circle R. M. S. have been kept vacant for over a year 
and if ·so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The appointmeni:B were 
keyt vacant owing to a misapprehension of the orders on the subject, Th!:' 
matter has been 'set right and the vacancies have since been filled up. 

INCREASE OF LEAVE RESERVE IN TilE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. 

6. *Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Government have accepted the recommendation"! 
<>f the joint R. M. S. conference regarding the increase of leave reserve 
to 30 per cent. in the R. M. S.? If so, will the Government be pleased 
to state whether any final orders to that effect have or have not been 

. passed yet? 
(b) If final orders have been passed, will the Government be pleased to 

state what are the orders? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The question of increasing 
the leave reserve in the Railway Mail Service is being carefully considered 
by the Director-General in consultation: with the Financial Adviser to tho 
Department of Posts and Telegrar,hs. His recommendations. will be 

· considered by Government as soon as they are received. 

'VonKING IleuRs oP PosTAL AND TELEGRAPH O~oFrcuLs. 
7. *Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) How many hours' attendance daily is considered as normal in 
the case of officials of {I) the Post, (II) of the Telegraphs; 

(b) Whether any dilierentiation between postal officials and tele
graphists is made in respect of attendance by day ana attend-
anae by night ; · 

(c) If any is made, what are the normal hours of attendance by 
day and normal hours by night per day in case of the vfficiah 
of the two departments? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Ordinarily 8 hour~ daily, 
for attendance by day. 

· (b) The work of postal clerks is usually done by day, but telegraphists· 
are, in many cases, called upon to put in a regular term of night duty, and 
their period of attendance by night is from 6 to 7 hours. In view of the• 
replies to (a) and (b), (c) does not arise. 

flRANT OF ExTRA REMUNERATION To THF. SoRTERS oF THE PooNA 

PosT OFFicE FOR SORTING THE KES.ARI NEWSPAPER ONCE 

A WEEK. 

8. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the sorters of the Poona Post Office have to 
work for two hours extra. to sort the Kesari newspaper once a week 
and if so, are they paid any additional remuneration ·and if so, what? 
If they are not paid extra remuneration, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The sorting staff of the 
Poona post office, having been fixed, in accordance with the rules of the 
Department, on the basis of the amount of work performed daily on the 
t.verage during a fortnight, the position is that the staff have more work 
than the average on one day in each week and less work than the average 
on the remaining days. In the circumstances, it is not considered necessary 
to grant extra remuneration in aonnection with the -sorting of the Kesari 
newspaper. 

Tnn: TEST oF SoRTF~s oF THE RAILWAY liAIL SERvicE. 

9. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that orders are in existence to exclude from cal
culation the work in connectio:r;t with sorting weekly newspapers and 
magazines from the prescribed time-test of the work of the R. M. S. 
sorters 'l If so, why 'l 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The reply is in the 
negative. 

GRANT oF CoMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE To PoST4L OFFICIALS AT 

BoMBAY, PooNA AND KARACHI. 

10. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to sanction compensatory allowance to postal officer~ 
working at Bombay, Poona and Karachi similar to that sanctioned by the 
Local Government to their officers similarly posted? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: T:Oe · Government have 
already admitted, with effect from the 1st .April 1924, the gazetted officers 
of the Central Services who are stationed at Bombav, Karachi and other 
E:xpensive towns, to the benefits of a epecial scale of local allowance. 
Poona is .not included in this allowance. 

REFUSAL OP THE ANCHOR LINE TO CARRY INDIAX SAT.(10X PASSEYGFRS 

TO EUROPE. 

11. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) Is it a fact that the Anchor Line ~teamers 
refuse to carry Indian saloon passengers to Europe? ... 
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(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state i£ they have re!'lrcsent
ed to the Directors of the Anchor Line against this racial discrimination? 

(c) What subsidy do the Government give to this line of steamers? 

• The Hon<1urable Sir Charles Innes: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) None. 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon: Are Government ·aware of the 'fact that 
m October and November last on the Anchor Liner " California " I had 
the pleasure of a voyage to India with 22 Indian :F'irst and Second Saloon 
:passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am glad the Honourable Member 
i~ able to co~firm the information I have just given to the House. 

Mr. W. S. J. Wlllson: Do the Government pay a subsidy to any line 
Df steamers? I am not referring to •payments for services done, but to a. 
l"ubsidy~ 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: We pay to certain steaiDf!hip lines· 
what are called mail subsidies which are of course payments for services 
rendered. 

Mr. W. S. J. Will:¢on: My' point is that they are not· subsidies. 

· LocATION OF THE INDIAN SToRES DEPARTMENT IN SIMLA. 

12. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
what necessity there is for the Indian Stores Department to b.;: located in 
Simla? 

(b) What percentage of the stores are purchased in Simla and what 
commercial houses have their headquarters in Simla for the purchase of 
stores? 

The Honourable Sir Bhuperidra Nath Mitra: (a) I propose to answer 
·this question in reply to part (b) of the Honourable Member's next question* 
on the paper. · 

(b) It is presumed that the Honourable Member refers to purchases, 
made from firms located in Simla. If this is so, the answer is that no such 
purchases except some petty supplies have been made. As far as the 
Government are aware no commereial Houses have their headquarters in 
Simla for the wholesale purchase of stores. · 

LocATION OF THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT IN DELHI. 

13. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: '(a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
how many offices of the Indian Stores Department are located in Simla, and 
for how many months and wqat work they do during their stay here? 

(b) ~ill the Government be pleased to state why the headquarters of 
the Indtan Stores Department should not be permanently located in Delhi 
or some other commercial centre? 

(c): Is it a. fact t?-at the employees of the Indian Stores Department 
find difficulty m getting house accommodation in Simla and their efficiency 
thereby .suffers? · 

• Question No. ·1s. 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: (a) The only office of the 
Indian Stores Department whieh is located for any portioll: of the year at 
Simla is the office of the Chief Controller of Stores. This office. moves 
between Simla and Delhi with the headquarters of the Government of 
India and discharges at Simla the ordinary work devolving on.it. 

(b) The Honourable Member is aware that the Indian Stores Depart
ment is still in process of organization, and it is considered essential in the 
interests of administrative convenience and efficiency that the headquarters 
of the Department should remain as a temporary arrangement with the 
•Government of India. 

(c) Not, as far as the Government oi India are aware. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF INDIGENOUS INDUSTRIES SINCE THE ESTAB• 

LISHMENT OF THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

14. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) Is it a fact that the Indian Stores Depart
ment has been inaugurated in this country for the purpose of encouraging 
the indigenous industry of the country? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what indigenous industries 
have been encouraged since its establishment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Indian Stores Department sin·ce its institution has rendered 
ruaterial assistance to the following industries: . 

Textiles. 
Cement. 

l\Iiscellaneous iron and steel manufactures including fabricated 
articles. 

Oils and paints. 

Sundry Chemical and allied manufactures. 
"The Department has also assisted the En!!ineerina industries by inspec
tion of manufactures, testing of materials 

0

and aff~rding technical assist-
ance and advice. · 

PURCHASE OF STORES • 

. 15. *Sir Hari Sin~h Gou.r: With reference to the Ru1es for the supply of 
-artiCles for the public serVIces will the Government be pleased to lay on 
the table the•following information: · 

.(a.) Names of ind~genous industry encouraged under the patrona~e 
of the Indian Stores Department since its establishment· in 
January 1922; 

(b) Names .of the .firms whether owned and managed by Indian or 
English cap1tal and personnels; . 

(c) Total amount of. indents pl~ced by the I. S. D. for the suppl,y 
of ~uch local mdustry as Is referred to in (a) above during the 
penod the new ru1es were introduced? 

The :.:ronourable Sir Bhupendra .Nath Mitra: (a) The Honourable 
Member IS referred to the reply to his starred question No. 14. 

J 
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' (b) The information asked for by the Honourable ;Member is not avail. 
able. The collection of this information would take a comiderable tim~r 
and entail some expense. It i.E- also doubtful if private trading :firms would. 
be prepared to furnish the information asked for. 

(c) The 'falue of the purchases, of locally manufactuTetl articles, made= 
~y the Indian Stores Department, from the date on which the revised 
Stores Rules were introduced up to the 31st December 1924 is Re:. 77,7 4,900. 
I may add that these rules came into force only in May last: 

PuRcHASE o:r Sron:v;. 

16. *Sir :O:ari Singh Gour: With reference to rule 1 of the Rules for the
supply of articles for the public service will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table the following information : 

(a) Names ·of articles manUfactured in India from materials pro
duced in India and purchased through tlie I. S. D. 

(b) Names of :firms whether owned and managed by India!:. l)r 

English capital and personnels? 

The Honourable Sir :Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) A statement is laid on 
the table. • 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply giveq to part (b) of 
his starred question No. 15. 

List of BWrt& manufactured from l11ditm material& and purcAmttl by tAt lndi~lt Store~ 
- Dtparlmtflt. 

Engineering and Hardware stores-
. Anchors. . 

Axles. 
Belting. 
Brushes. 
Carts.. hand. 
Carts, night soil. 
Casing and ·Capping. 
Cement. 
Chair spik£:S. 
Cranes. 
Creosote. 
Dogspikes. 
Fire bars. 
Firebricks. 
Fireclay. 
Glue. 
Gymnasium appliances. 
Hydrant standpost. 
Iron. pig. · 
Nails, wire. 
Padlocks. 

.PetroL 
Phowrah&. 
Pipes and specials, C. I. 
Sleepers. 
Steel sections. 
Steel yards. 
Tar, coaL 
Tar, wood. 
Tiles. 
Trusses, roof. 
Tmpentine. 

V aJves, wheel brass. 
Wheels. · 
Wire, baling. 
Wood blocks. 

Textiles, <A!tton
Bags, dasooti. 
Calico. 
Cambric. 
Canvas. 
Carriers, waterbottle. 
Cases, mattress, pillow, etc. 
Chintz, Tent. 
Cloth, dasooti. 
Cloth, Grey and other colours.. 
Cloth, Jaconet. 
Cloth, Khadi. • 
Cloth, Lining .• 
Cloth, Long. 
Cloth, llarkia. 
Cloth, OiL 
Cloths, Glass, table, tea, tny, spcnge, 

toos, etc. 
<Alrd, Bedford. 
Cordage of sorta. 
Corduroy. 
Cotton waste. 
Drill, grey and dyed. 
Dnck. 
Dungari. 
Durries. 
Flar.nelette. 
FrJilges. 
KulJahs. 
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Li~t of 8 tort8 manufactured from Indian. materials and purchased by the Indian 
Stores Department--contd. 

Textiles, Cotton-ctmtd. 
LinPs, bedding. · 
:Mt<lmul 
Narkms. 
Newar 
Pugri cloth, Lleached and dyed. 
Putties. 
Rope!> of sorts. 
Safas Police. 
She~ting. 
Sheets. 
Tape, cotton. 
Tents and components. 
Thread. 
Tieken. 
Towelling cloth. 

. Towels. 
Twill: 
Twine. 
Yarn. 

Wool
BanaL 
Bandages, horse. 
Blankets. 
Broadcloth. 
Chutt. 
Cloth, Baize. 
Comforters. 

Jackets, Cardigan. 
Jerseys. 
Jhools, camel. 
Melton. 
Putties. 
Rugs, horse. 
Serges of sorts. 
Socks. 
Stockings. 
.Wool; Raw. 

Jute, Coir, Hemp, etc.
Bags of sorts. 
Canvas (jute). 
Fibre (coir). 
Gasketting (jute). 
Hessian cloth. 
Log Lines . 
Mats, co1r fibre. 
Nets, hay. 
Nets, loading camel. 
Paulins (jute proofed). 
Rope of sorts. 
String (coir). 
Tanks, mule covers. 
Tanks, mule nets. 
Tatputties. 

·Twill (jute). 
Twine. 

Pt"RCHASE OF STORES. 

21 

17. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: With reference to _ule 3 (b) :(t) and (c) of 
revised Store Rules, will the Government be pleased to give the following 
information: 

Number. 

List ol I anrl I I of appro red firm!J. 

Owned and managed by 
English capital and 

personnels. 

Owned and managed by 
Indian capital and 

personnels. 

• The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Honourable :Member is 
referred to the re.~ply given to starred question No. 1738, on the lOth Sep
hmlber, 1924. 

Pt:R•~HASE OP' STORES. 

18. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: Will the Government be pleased to state the 
method followed by the Indian Stores Department in the selection of firmd 
'or placing orders in cases of indents for which no advertisement is 
made? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: A list of approved firms 
who deal in the various classes of stores purchased by the Indian Stores 
Department is ~aintained by the Chief Controller of Stores and in cases 
in which tenders are not called for by advertisement a number of firms' · 
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on the approved list a~e invited to tend~r. _The sele~tion ?f the firms who 
are invited to tender 1s made after takmg mto cons1deratlon among other 
~hings their location in relation to the destination at which the stores are 
required. 

PURCHASE AND lNSl'.ECTION 01! STORES. 

19. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: With reference to rule 6 of the Stores Rules 
will the Government be pleased to state whether a department under 
the cont.rol of Indian Stores Department can purchase its stores from 
another department which is notr under the control of the Indian Stores 
Department. If so, what is the limit as 1·egards cost of stores thus pur-
.chased? · 

_ The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: There is no Department 
under the control of the Indian Stores Department which is purely an 
agency for the purchase and inspection of stores on behalf of other Depart
·ments. 

AcTION TAKEN AGAINST DEPARTYENTS INDENTING DIRECT ON LoNDON 

FOR STORES, 

20. *Sir Hari Singh ~our: Will the Government be pleased to give the 
following information: 

(a) Names of the departments who in _disregard of Government in
structions did not send in their indents to the Indian Store>~ 
Department but sent them direct to London, during last year· 
ended the B~st July· 1924; 

(b) What effective action was taken against such departments? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: (a) Indents for stores are 
zent direct to the London Store Department in accordance with Standing 
Orders and a copy of such indents is sent to the Indian Stores Department 
for scrutiny. 

(b) Does not arise. 

:Mr. B. Das: May I inquire whether any of the Railway Departments 
.are sending their orders through the Indian Store Department? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I understand, Sir, that several Rail
ways are placing: orders with the Indian Stores Department. 

Mr. B. Das: At the end of the last September session the Honourabl& 
Member for Commerce assured us tliat after a conference with the Director 
of Stores Purchases various Railway Departments would make purchases 
through the Indian Stores Dep~rtment. May I know the result of that 
.conference? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I think there is a question.on that 
aubject in the paper later on. 

Mr. B. D~: May I know if the Indian Stores Department is calling for 
rupe~ tenders m accordance with Mr. Jinnah 's Resolution adopted by this 
.Assembly last_ year? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: That is a matter on which 
,. question has been asked later on. 
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INDE:NTS FOR STORES SENT To 1'HE LoNDoN STORE DEPARTMENT. , 
21. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: Is it a fact that the indents ~ent ~irect t? t~e 

Indian Stores Department, London, aro not first a~vert1sed m I~dta m 
.0 rder to give opportunities to Indian finns for quotatiOn? If .so, will the 
·Government be pleased to state why this is not done? ' 

INDENTS FOR SToRES SENT To ·rHll; LoNDON STORE DEPARTMENT. 

22. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) On the case of indents forward~d. direct 
to London of which only a copy is sent to the I. S. D: what actiOn do 
the latter take to safeguard the interest of indigenous producers? 

(b) Are such indents made known to the indigenous producers? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: With your pennission, 
·Sir, I propose to answer this question and the prececling question No. 22, 

. put by the Honourable Member together. 
Indents are forwarded to the London Store Department direct by · 

indentors for all articles which they believe cannot be obtained in India 
tmder the provisions of the Rules for the Supply of articles for the Public 
Service. A copy of each such indent is sent simultaneously to the In?ian 
Stores Department for scrutiny. If that Department finds· that any artiCles 
have been demanded from London which can be obtained from Indian 
sources of supply, this is brought to the notice of the indentor, full parti-

"culars being given of the source of supply, etc. 
The infonnation contained in the· indents is not communicated to 

·indigenous producers at the time of their despatch to London, but for some 
;vears past a statement has been published half-yearly indicating the classes 

·of engineering stores which have been indented for from London. It has 
recently been decided to expand the !ltatement so as to include all classes 

·of stores. · · 

The bulk of the indents sent to the London Store Department are for 
stores which are not obtainable in India in confonnity '\\-ith the Stores 
Purchase Rules and hence the advertisement of such demands in In<lia 
would onl_y lead in the ma.iority of cases to increased expenditure and also 

·delay in the supply of stores. 

CouNciL oF STATE ELECTORAL RuLES. 

- 23. *Mr. :r.r. Yusuf Iinam: (a) Are the Government of India aware of 
the fact that the electoral rolls of the several constituencies of the Counc1l 
of Sta~e i?- the United Provinces are under preparation and were published . 

·for ob]ectwns on September 15, 1924? · · 

(b) Has the Government of India's attention been drawn to the inter
pellat.ion of Doctor Ganesh PrRsad in the meeting of the United 
Provinces Legislative Council of the 11th September 1924, and the reply 
of the Local Government thereto? 

(c) When and on what date was the communication of the Government 
of the United Provinces, askin~ for the amen~ent of clause (f) paragraph 3 
of Schedule II to ~he Council of State Electoral Rules, received by the 

·Government of India and what action was taken thereon by them? 

.C£l1 What is the reason for the delay especially in view of the fact that 
·1\ s~mllar an:endment in case of clause (a) paragraph 13 Schedule II to the 
'"Umted Provmces Electoral Rules was sanctioned by them last year? · 
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. (e) .Do the Government of India propose to sanction the amendment 
applied for by the Government of the United Provinces before the revised 
electoral rolls are finally published? · 

(f) Are \}le Government .of India :prepared, _if .necessary, .to ob~ain t~e-
• sanction of the Secretary of State m Council m connectiOn w1th thur 

amendment?' · 
(g) Do the Governmen~ of Indi~ propo_se to stop the final publication of 

the revised electoral rolls m quest10n untll after the amendment asked for 
. by the Local Government is sanctioned? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: The Honourable :Member is 
referred to my reply to Mr. Ranga Iyer's question, dated the 20th Septem
ber 1924, which is reproduced on page 4065 of the Legislative Assembly 
Debates, Volum~ IV. The necessary amendments to the Counc~l of Stat~ 
Electoral Rules have been sanctioned by the Secretary of State m Council 
and were published in the Home Department Notification No. F.-BQ7:. 
Public, dated the 17th December 1924. · 

PROVISION OF ROADWAYS OVER RAILWAY BitlDGES IN ASSAM, 

24. *Mr. T. A. Chalmers: (a) Is it a fact that ·railway bridges on the 
Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway are constructed so that the track on which 
the railway is laid is also used for whe-eled traffic when the bridge is not 
actually carrying or about to carry a train? 

(b) What is the extra cost per foot of span of constructing these bridgei'J 
to :fit them for this purpose? · 

(c) Are Government aware that a great deal of dissatisfaction has been• 
caused in Assam because railway bridges, which are not used for railway 
trains more than six or eight times a day in Assam, are not utilised for the
purpof:Jes of wheeled traffic as is sa'id, to J:>e the case in Rohilkund? 

(d) Is this want of consideration for the needs of improved communica-
tion due to the want of co-operation·between the Railway Board or Railway 
Administration on the one hand and the P. W. D. or Local Boards on tha 
.other? 

(e) If not, why cannot the present bridges and all future bridges Le 
altered or constructed and worked as is said .to be done in Rohilkund? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) There are two bridges on the 
Rohilkund and Kumaon Ita.ilway system which can be utilised in the man
r er indicated .. 

(b) The extra cost cannot be stated as a definite :figure per lineal foot of 
span of a. bridge as it would vary with the requirements of each particular 
case. 

(c) The Government of India have received no representations to this 
effect. · · 

(d). The provision of roads is the concern of the Locs.l Government but 
t.here IS no :want of ~o-qperati?n on the part of Railways. The rules for 
th~ prepar~hon of railway pro}e~t& provi?~ for the .possibility of roadways 
hem? reqmre? by the local ClVll authonties on rrulway bridges and it is 
epecifically laid down that when a large railway bridge is under consideration 
the L~~l Government ~:r: ~ther road authority shall be given an opportunity 
0: deciding whether facllities for road traffic should be simultaneously pro· 
-v1ded for. · · 
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(e) The provision of roads over exi~ting bridge~ is. precluded. in many 
cases by the fact that this would entail an a~ter~tion m the design o~ the 
bridges. This difficulty does not, however, anse m the case of new bn~ges 
or when exis5in"' ones are being renewed and a roadway could be prQvided 
over them if asked .for by the Local Government or road, authofity provided, 
the extra cos\ to the railway is met by those authorities. 

PuRcHASE oF SToRES. 

25. *Mr. K. Ahmed: (a) Is it a fact that the Stores Purchase Rules 
issued by the Government of India are based on a policy which aims at the 
encouragement of Indian industries? 

(b) Is it a fact that these rUles are intended to regulate the purchase of 
stores by all Departments immediately subordinate to the Government of 
India and by Heads of minor Provinces? 

(c) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, will Government please 
state whether the purchases at present made by the three State Railways, 
the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs and the Chief Commissioner 
of Delhi are being made in conformity with the rules? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :r.titra: The reply to all parts of 
the question is in the affirmative. 

PURCHASE OF -STORES. 

26. *Mr. K. Ahmed: (a) Is it a fact that Rule 1 of the Stores Purchase 
Rules requires that all articles which are produced in India in the form of 
raw material or are manufactured in India, should by preference be pur
chased locally, provided that the quality is sufficiently good for the purpose· 
and the price reasonable'/ 

(b) If so, is this policy followed in the case of all purchases made by the 
Indian Stores Department and the Master General of Supplies? 

(c) How do the Indian Stores Department and the Master General of 
Supplies satisfy themselves in regard to comparison of prices of imported 
snd indigenous articles? Do they mainta~n any rate lists? If not, why not? 

(d) Do Government prop.ose to amend rule 1· of the Stores Purchase 
Rules, so as to make it more effective by providing for disciplinary measures 
being taken against indenting officers, who may be found to have infringed 
the principle of the rule? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) In the case of the Indian Stores Department when orders involve 
large expenditure, simultaneous tenders are called' for in India and from 
the Director General, India St6re Department, London. Copies o~ . all 
contracts placed by the Director General, India Store Department, London, 
are forwarded to the Indian Stores Department and in the case of orders 
for stores which are· not of sufficient magnitude to justify calling for 
simultaneous tenders, the price of similar stores given in recent copies 
of contracts is compared with quotati6ns received 'in India. If no recent 
purchase of the stores in question has been made by the London Store. 
Department and hence no copies of contracts are available for comparison, 
the current price is ascertained from the Director General of Stores bv 
cable. In all cases the additional charges shown in Rule 8 of the Stores 
Purchase Rules are added to the prices intimated by the Director General 
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of Stores. Rate lists are not maintained in the Indian Stores Department 
owina to the vast numbers and variety of items purchased for the several 
Gove':nment Departments and unstable co~ditions ~£ market price_s. It 
is considered that the labour and expense Involved In the preparation of 

, rate lists .a:M in l~eeping them up-~-date ~ould not be com~nens~rate 
with their usefulness, and they would_ m fact m many cases be m1sleadmg. 

In the ease of the Master General of Supply the instructions contained 
in Rule 8 of the Stores Purchase Rules are strictly adhered to and rate listf 
are maintained for the classes of stores purchased. 

(d) The answer is in ·the negative. 

PuRcHASE oF RAILWAY SToRES. 

27. *:Mr. E. Ahmed: (a) Will Government be pleased to place on the 
table the circular letter No. 2574-S., dated the 18th August 1924, from thE> 
Railway Board to the Agents of State Railways? · 
. (b) Are the instructions conveyed in this letter in regard to purchase of 
stores by the Railways, mandatory or permissive only? If the latter, why? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Railway Board's circular
letter No. 2574-S., dated 18th August 1924, was laid on the table on the 
·17th September 1924, in r~_sponse to the request contained in part <n of 
Mr. Neogy.'s question_No. 2135. 

(b} As regards the second part of the ques.tion, I would invite the Honour-· 
able Member's -attentiQn to my speech on the 20th September 1924 in this 
House to which I have nothing to add.. · 

PuRCHASE OF MILITARY STonES. 

28. *Mr: K. Ahmed: (a) Is it a fact that in the communique, dated 
the 31st March 1924, issued by the Government of India in the Arm~· 
Department creating the office of the Master General of Supplies, it was 
announced th~t the production and provision of purely military stores such 
as lethal mumti)ns and foodstuffs for the .Am1y would be entrusted to the· 
.Master General of Supplies and the purchase of [;eneral stores, such as 
textiles and leather goods, engineering plant and material, hardware, oils: 
and 'paints and other articles, which are in geD£ral use in the other Depart
ments and in no way peculiar to the Army,· would be entrusted to th~ 
Indian Stores Department? 

(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmatiye, will the Govern
ment lie pleased to state whether or not the pm:chases ·made by the two· 
authorities, are in accordance with the above distribution? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) I would first of all observe that the Honourable 
Jl:!ember,_ by omitting fr_o~ his quotation of the press communique in ques
ttOn an ~mporta~t qualifymg phrase, has altered its compl!'lxion. As the 
commumque pla111ly stated, it was only in the ultimate development of 
t~e De~artment of Surveyor General of Supply:, if one were created, and of 
tne Indian Stores Department, that the distribut!on of functior;s outlined in 
thP. communique was to take place. 

. Sb) It was agreed at the time that the co.mmunique was issued that thE> 
Indi~n ~tores J?epartment should continue to carry out the purchase of 
textile~ !or the Army, an~ also that the purchase of engineering stores for 
the Military Works_ Sel'Vlces should be entrusted to the Indian Store& 
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Department as an experimental measu:e for a. year. As the Department 
was not at that time sufficiently orgamsed or developed to undertake ~he 
purchase of further classes of articles, it was further agreed .that no ext~nsion 
of their activities on behalf of the Army should be earned ~ut until the 
Department was in a position to buy as cheaply and as e~Ciently as the• 
Army's own purchasing ag~~cy. r_r:he Govern~ent of I~dia at~ach v~ry 
great importance to. the position which they desire to assign to the Indtan 
Stores Departmen~ as a purchasing agency ancillary to the Master Generai 
of Supply, and the question of entrusting further classes of purchases on 
}: ehalf of the Army to the Indian Stores Department is under the considera-
tion of Government. · 

THE T.AXATIO~ lxQUIRY CoMMITTEE. 

29. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: (a) Have Government dissolveQ. the Taxatiqn 
Inquiry Committee in pursuance o£ the Resolution passed by the Legisla
tive Assembly during the September session of l924? 

(b) If not, will Government be pleased to say in what J?lanner they have 
given effect to the Resolution referred to above, or in what manner they 
propose to give effect to it? 

(c) Have Government considered the advisability of setting up an Econo
mic Inquiry, Committee, as recommended by the Legislative Assembly 7 
Have they come to any decision on the subject? 

(d) (i) How much of the amount voted by the Legislative Assembly for 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee had been spent before the said Assemblv 
passed the Resolution recommending its dissolution, and how much (if any} 
has been spent since? What is the balance in hand? 

(ii) Will Government be pleased to state how the money has been spent 
(i.e., the items of expenditure) in connection with the proposed Taxation 
Inquiry Committee? 

(e) Has the Taxation Inquiry Committee ever .vet met? 

TnE TaxATION lxQLIRY CoJBIIITEE. 

168. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Do Government propose to take 
any action in accordance with the recommendation of the Assemblv about 
the Taxation Committee? • 

(b) If so, what action thereon is proposed to be taken and when? 
(c) Have the members of the Committee been summoned and wha:. 

work are they now engaged on? 

TnE L\XATrox lxQCIRY COlDJITT.EE. 

377. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Are not the Government aware of the 
fact ~h~t a large nu~n(Jer of ~he people's :epresen~atives in the Assembly are 
reframmg from takmg part m the TaxatiOn Inqmry? 'Viii the Government 
be pleased to state the reasons that have led the Government to disreaard 
the disapproval of the House with regard to the personnel and term~ of 
reference of the Taxation Inquiry Committee? . 

. The ~onourable. Sir TBasil Blackett: I P.ropose to answer together with 
this question, questwn No. 168 by Mr. Kammi Kumar Chanda and question 
No .. 377 by Kumar Ganganand Sinha. 
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Mr. Goswami 's question. 
(a) to (c). I would invite the Honou~able Memb.er's ~ttention to the 

11tatement made by His Excellency the V1eeroy on thts subJect on the 20th 
instant. • 

• (d) Of the sum of. Rs. 2 lakhs voted ~y the Assembly, ~s. 5,65~ was 
spent before and Rs. 62,739 after the passmg of tha Resolutwn, leavmg a 
balance of Rs. 1,31,605. The details of expenditure are as follows: 

Pay of officers 
. Pay of establishment 
Travelling allowances 
Contingencies ... 

Total 

RE.·. 
38,585 

8,495 
11,405 

9,910 

68,395 

With regard to (e) I would relfer the Honourable Member to the accounts 
in the press. 

·That answers the whole of Mr. Chanda's questio;n. 
In regard to Kumar Ganganand Sinha's question a certain number of 

members of the Assembly have, I understand, published statements in the 
press to which the Honourable Member may refer. As regards the latter 
part of the ql.lestion, I would invite the Honourable Member's 'B:ttention to 
the statement made by His Excellency the Viceroy OJ! the subjeCt on the 
20th instant. 

Mr. T. C. Goswami: Arising out of that answer, may I ask the Honourable 
-the Finance Member if he has any justification to offer for disregarding the 
Resolution of this Assembly in a manner which suggests peevishness and 
childish obstinacy. ·· 

Mr. President: Order, order. 'fhe Honourable Member must choose his 
words with greater care. 

·.The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I might apply the words to the action 
of somebody else. . I would justify the action of Government by pointing out 
that this Assembly voted the sum necessary to appoint and carry on the work 
of the Committee for the year and that it was only in acco.rdance with that 
vote and after it had been voted that the Committee was appointed. 

:r.rr. Darcy Lindsay: Is it a fact that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Goswami, in co.mmon with other Members of the Assembly was supplied 
with copies o,£ letterBJ, dated the "lOth November and the 20th December, 
showing that the Committee were very much alive in proceeding with their 
labours and hence several of his questions have been needlessly asked? 

Mr. N. :r.t. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether Government are in a position 
t.:> tell. the House what the terms of reference to the Econo,mic Inquiry 
Committee are and what the constitution of the Committee is? 

The Honourable Sii Basil Blackett: The terms of reference t-o the Com-
mittee are : . 

. To ex~ne the mater.ial at present ava.1lable for framin.g an esMmate of the econo· 
m1c cond1t1on of the variOus classes !lf the people of British India; to report on its 
a:lUJuacy; and to make reco~mendatlon.s as to the best. manner in ·which it may be 
s~<pple~ented, an~ as to the hnes on w1!1ch a general economic survey should be carried 
out, w!th an estimate of the expenditure involved in gil"ing effect to such recom· mendabona.. 
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The personnel of the Committee is as follows : 
Sir M. Visvesvaraya, K.C.I.E., D.Sc., M.I.C.E., Chairman; 
Rai Bahadur· Pandit Hari Kishan Kaul, C.S.I., C. I.E., 1\Iember; and 
l\Ir. A. R. Burnett-Hurst, B.Sc., Professor, 1\Iuir Central Colleg'e, Allahabad, 

1\It>mber and Secretary. 
1J:r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know the reason why the Government 

<lid not accept the recommendations of this House as to the constitution of 
this Co.mmittee? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If the Honourable Member will put 
that question down, I think I can answer it. 

UsE oF A DEFECTIVE "\VEIGHING ~IAcHIXE AT THE SE.UDAH RAILWAY 

STATION. 

30. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to a letter published in the Forward on or about the 
last week of September over the name of Mr. Abdul Gunny Chowdhury, 
M. L. C., complaining that on his arrival at the Sealdah station his hand
bag was weighed by a railway employe by a weighing machine standing on 
platform No. 7 which showed a weight of 20 seers, that on Mr. Chowdhury 
challengmg the weight, the bag was reweighed by Mr. G. Moss by another 
machine which stood by the side of the former machine, and the weight 
was now shown to be 14! seers; that the matter oeing reported to the 
Superintendent, he inquired and discovered that the former machine had 
been declared defective and Mr. Cnowdhury thus escaped and it was found 
as stated that the man in charge of the defective machine had once before 
been punished :for weighing by the same machine w.fiich is described as 
I. S. R. Inter and Third class K L. N. M. B. B. and K. I. R. viaL. G. G. 

(b) Are the above statements true? 
(c) If so, what action has been taken in the matter? 
(d) Who is responsible for using a weighing machine after it was found 

to be defective and what notice has been taken of his conduct? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Government have seen the letter 
referred to. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government undel'Stand that the article in question ~as 
a small steel trunk, which had not been booked. When the· trunk was 
weighed, the weighing machine was found to be defective and on this 
being reported to the ~tation Superintendent, he had the. m~chin~ put out 
of use. The statement that the clerk, who 'veiahed the luggacre had been 
previously punished for weighing by fhis machin~ is not correct~ ' 

Mr. N. ~·Joshi: ~Iay I ask i! t~e Government have got special machines, 
not necessanly defective, for wetghmg the luggage o;f intermediate and third. 
class passengers? 

The Honourable. Sir Charle~ I~es: I do not understand why we should 
have separate machmes- for wetgh~g the luggage of intermediate and third 
class passengers. 

~r. N. ~· Josh!: I see here in this question there is reference to a 
speCial machme for Intermediate and third class passengel'S' luggage. 

. The Honour~ble Sir Charles Innes: I am not responsible for the phras
Ing of the questwn. 

B 
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ALLEGED OUTRAGE ON AN INDIAN FEMALE TRA YELLING DY THE .HAXCHI 
Exl'RF$S. 

31. *Mr. Kainini Kumar Ohanda: Has the attention -of the Govern
ment been. called to an account published in the Bankura Darpan 

•stating that an Indian female was travelling in a female com
partment by the Ranchi Express and had a son with her, that 
at Purulia a guard of the train removed the latter to a male compartment 
and that thereafter as soon as the train began to move a guard entered 
the said female compartment and attempted to commit· an outrage on her 
and on her c~g out some one from the adjoining male compartment pulled 
the "Alarm Chain" on which the train was brought to a stop and the guard 
ran away, that the police prosecuted the two guards A. J. D. Rossio and A. 
H. Poke in this connection and the Sub-Divisional Officer of Bankura who 
tried the case convicted guard Rossio and sentenced- him to 9 months• 
rigorous imprisoD.plent and acquitted guard A. H. Poke. 

(a) Are the facts stated above correct? 
(b J Has it been ascertained whether or not the son of the female pas

senger could under the railway rules remain with his mother 
in the female compartment? 

(c) If so, has the Railway Administration held any inquiry about the-
. . guard who removed him from the female compartment? Was 
. he the guard A. H. Poke who has beeii acquitted? 
(d) Has the· Railway Administration considered whether he is fit to. 

. be retained in service though acquitted by the magisti·ate? 

' ·>rhe Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The facts as Government have ascer
tan;u3d, them are as follows: ·The incident referred to occurred when the 
Ranchi Express was leaving Bankura on 5th April, 1924. Two· persons, 
Guard A. J. D. Rozario of the train and H. Paul, were prosecuted by the 
police. Rozario was convicted and has been dismissed from service. Paul 
i$ not a railway -employee. There is no information whether the son was 
removed to a. male compartment, but the railway rules do no.t permit a. 
-m~le .above the age of 12 to travel in a. female compartment. 

Sir Oa.mpbell Rhodes: With reference to section (d) of this question, 
Sir, may I ask the Honourable tha.Home ~fember whether it is or is not 
a fact under the law that. a man is held to be innocent not only until he is 
convicted but even after he has been acquitted? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable Member has. 
answered his own question. 

PnoSEITTION oP RAILW-AY SERV-ANTS Rl:SPONSIDLE Fon OnmeROWDING 
O.F TRAINS. 

· 32. *Mr. _Ka~ Kumar Ohanda: (a) Has it been admitted b:v 
Government m this Assembly and the old Imperial Council on several occa
sions that there is, and has always been, C:vercrowding in some of the trains 
at any rate 1 _ 

(b) Is !t a fact that there is overcrowding in some trains and that such 
overcrowding generally takes place with the help of the railwav staff who 
cause passengers tO enter compartments already full? • 
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(c) Has there been a si_n?le p;osecu~ion ·of any of ~he ra~lway staff since 
the enactment of the provisions m section 102 of Indi~n_Rmlways Act 189(} 
and the correspondin"' section 28 of Act 10 of 1879 proVIding for the prosecu
tion of any railway ~ervant for causing such overcrowding? 

(d) Is there any agency in existence or contemplated for •pro~ecuting 
such railway servants? If not, are the Government :rrepare~. either to
consider the desirability of taking steps to enforce the said provisiOn of law 
or to repeal the same if it is found to have been a dead letter for nearly half 
a century? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (d). The Honourable Member 
asked a very similar question in the Imperial Legislative Council on 7th 
February 1917, and he was given a very full reply. The position in rega7d 
io overcrowding is now ·very much better as the Honourable Member >nll 
see from my speech in this House on 12th February last. 

(b) Not so far as Government are ~ware. 
(c) The answer is in the affirmative. 

REFCS.iL m· A PASSPORT To Dn. SuDHI~DR.i BosE, LEcTcr..ER Is THE 

STATE U XIVERSITY OF low A. 

33. *Mr. Ka.mini Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of the Gov
ernment been drawn to a letter dated the 28th September published in the 
Forzcard over the name of Pundit Benarasidas Chaturvedi under the 
heading " Another Passport Scandal " stating that Dr. Sudhindra Bose, 
Lecturer in the State University of Iowa who is said to have been acting as 
such in the said Universitv, a Government institution, since 1913 and who 
when he intended to ret~ to India to see his old mother during her illness, 
was refused a passport? · 

(b) Are the statements in the above· p·aragraph correct? 
(c) What are the grounds on which Dr. Bose has been refused a pass

port? 

(d) Have Government at any time formulated any charge or. charges 
against him? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Government have seen the 
ktte~ . · 

(b) and (c). I invite the Honourable :Member's attention to my predeces
sor's replies to questions on the subject in this House on the lOth January 
1922 and 15th January 1923. Dr. Bose was, when the visa was refused 
an American citizen. His status has since been chan"'ed as a result of th~ 
decision of the Scpreme Court of the U. S. A. in the ~ase U. s: A. versus 
Bhagat ~ingh Hin~, and His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Washing
to~ ~as Informed m l\I~y of last year that Dr. Bose might be granted per-
mission to return to India. 

(d) Does not arise. 

RISE IX PRICE OF RICE IS EASTERS BE...'\G . .U. 

34 .. *Mr. Xamini ~ar Chanda: (a) Has the Honourable Member,. 
Ed~cahon, ~e~lth ana Lands D~partment, received any wire from the 
Indian Association, Calcutta, sta.tmg that floods in Eastern Bengal have-

B2 
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destroyed standing crops and the pric.e of rice has risen abnorm9;llY in con
~equence and serious shortage of riCe 1s apprehended and suggestmg control 
of export and import of Burma rice? 

• (b) Do G'overnment propose to make inquiries about the situation in 
East .Bengal and take any action to meet it? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Government have made inquiries and the reports received h·oni 
the Government qf Bengal, who have been consulted in the matter, show 
that the price of rice has now fallen and that there is no need for Govern· 
ment interference. 

• 
REsiGNATION BY SIR DADIBA DALAL OF THE OFFICE OF HIGH 

CoMMISSioNrui FOR INDIA, 

35. *Mr. Kamini Kumal' Chanda-: (a) Is 1t a fact that Sir Dadiba.Dalal 
has resigned ? 

(b) Is it true that there were differences between the Government and 
hiin and that this coupled with the attitude of the English staff under him 
towards him and his official acts was tne cause of sucn resignation? 

(c) If it_ is not· true, what were the reasons of his resignation after a 
short period of holding the office 7 

RESIGNATION BY Sm. DADIBA DALAL OF THE -OFFICE OF HIGH 
CoMMISSIONER :FoR INDIA, 

65. *:Mr. Gay a Prasad Singh:. (a) Will the Government . be pleased 
to .say if there is any truth in the statement published in the Press that 
the resignation of Sir Dadiba. Dalal of his office of High Commissioner for 
India is due to differences with the Government of India, and lack of 
co-operation and assistance from his Europe'!.n subordinates? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to publish all the correspondence 
·relating to his resignation? 

RESIGNATION BY Sm DADIBA DALAL · oF THE OFFICE oF- Hwrr 
CoMMISSIONER FOR INDIA.. 

164~ . *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Government 
be pleased to state the circumstances that led to the resignation of the 
post of the High Commissioner for India by Sir Dadiba Dalal? 

' ... 

RESIGNATION BY SIR DADIBA DALAL OF THE OFFICE OF IIIG.EV 
CoMMISSIONER FOR INDIA. 

458. ·~r; Jamnadas ~· Mehta: (a) "':ill ·~overnme;nt be pleased to 
state the cucumstances whiCh led to the resxgnatwn by S1r Dadiba Dalal of 
his office of the High Commissioner for India? 

. (b) W:ill Goven;tr;nent be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the 
correspondence wh1ch took place between them and Sir Dadiba. Dalal on 
this subject? • 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: With your pennission Sir, I will 
:answer questions Nos. 35, 65~ 164 and 458 together. ' 
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The Government do no,t propose to make ~ny statement regarding the 
reasons for Sir Dadiba. Dalal's resignation. 

Mr. A. Rangaswam;i Iyengar: May I know, Sir, what the reasons of the 
Government are? ' • 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: They do not think it is in the public 
interest. 

ArrRENTicES oN THE GREAT lxDHN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

36. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: (a) Is it a fact that at the Pare! workshop of 
the G. I. P. Railway Co. three classes o£ apprentices are maintained purely 
on a racial basis, namely, (a) £or Europeans, (b) for Anglo-Indians, and (c) 
for Indians. Further is it a fact that while an apprentice from (b) class can 
be promoted to (a) class, a candidate from (c) class cannot be promoted to 
either (b) or (a) class? 

(b) Will Government state the exact qualifications prescribed for the 
apprentices in the three different classes? 

(c) Is there any differentiation as between these three classes of appren
tices regarding the study of the construction and operation of engines and 
machinery made availabla to them at Matunga workshop? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The three classes of apprentices 
in the Parel ·workshops are not maintained on a racial basis. The apprentices 
mgaged in Class 1 C ' are of a lower educational standard than those in 
classes ' A ' and 1 B ' and are not usually fit for promotion to the higher 
class, although there is nothing to prevent them b,eing selected for class ' B ' 
if they are found sufficiently qualified. · 

(b) All candidates for classes ' A ' and ' B ' are required to pass a 
written examination in the following subjects:-

1. General knowledge. 
2. Mathematics. 
3. Composition. 
4. Dictation. 
5. Drawing. 

A c~ndidate who has passe~ the yn st.andard of a recognised school and 
obtams 50 per cent. marks m MatliematiCs and in General Knowledge with 
rm all round average of 60 per cent. is selected for class ' A ', while a candi
date who obta.ins 40 per cent. marks in Mathematic!!! and an all . round 
average of 40 per cent. is put in ' B ' class. Candidates who are literate in 
one of the local vernaculars and possess a knowledO'e of EnO'lish up to standard 
II are admitted as ' C '.class apprentices. o o 

(c) T!1e training of apprentices in the Parel Workshops which deal with 
the reprurl!l, renewals and erection qf locomotives is different in certain res
pects from ~hat gained .by apprentices in the Matunga Workshops, as the 
latter deal w1th the reparrs, renewals and erection of carriages and wagons. 

:r.tr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May J. know, Sir, how many Indians are in 
class ' A '? 

The H.onourable Sir C~arles Innes: I am ufruid the Honourable Member 
must put down that question. . 
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Mr. Chaman Lall: :May I ask, Sir, whether matricUlate Indians are 
.Eligible for classes ' A ' or ' B '? 

, The Bollourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid the Honourable Member 
' must also put down that question. ' 

:Mr. Chaman Lall; May I remind the Honourable l\fember that this is a 
very important factor governing the question of racial discrimination? 

:Mr. President: The mo.re important the factor, the more desirable the 
~·notice. 

:Mr. :M. It. Acharya: May I know, Sir, if there is. any differentiation in the 
J. ay of these three classes? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have no doubt th~re is difference in 
·:pay, but I do not know what it is. 

CoxsTITUTIOY oF THE CouNciL oF THE INDIAY INSTITUTE OF 
s·ciENCE, BANGA.LORE. 

· 37. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: ('a) Is there any difference between the cons
titution of the Council of the Bangalore Institute as recommended by . Sir 
William Pope's Committee and that of the Council as it exists to-day? 

{b) Will G-overnment state whether they accept the ·recommendations 
-of the Pope Committee in this respect? If yes, when will Government 
improve the constitution of the Council and, if no, will Government state 
-reasons? . 

(C?) Is it a fact that the Committee of Sir William Pope recommended 
-the opening of two new departments at the Institute at the beginning of the 
year 1924? If so, have these departments come into existence? If not, will 
Government state reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath· Mitra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
-given to him on the 18th September, 1924, in reply to his unstarred 
'qUestion No. 404. An attempt was then made to make it clear that it 
does not rest entirely with the Government of India to give effect to the 
'Pope Committee's recommendations. · 

(c) The Honourable Member's statement regarding the nature of the 
-recommendation made by the Pope Committee on this point is correct, but 
it rests entirely within the discretion of the Council, which is tlie executive 
body of the Institute, to give effect to this recommendation in consultation 
with the Senate. So far as the Government of India are aware, the two 
new departments have not yet come into existence. 

BunGET EsTIMATE oF THE IxniA.Y INSTITUTE oF SciENcE, BANGA.LORE. 

38. *Mr. N. C. Xe~ar: (a) Will Government be pleased to place on 
the table the budget estimates of the Bangalore Institute of Science for all 
the years beginning with 1920 and j;:nding with Hl24? 

(b) Will Govem?lent plac~ on the table a. copy of the report of the 
retrench~ent committee &ppomted by the Council of the Institute? 

. (c) Is it a. fact_that the salary of the Director of the Institute has been 
raised from Rs. 2,500 to lls. 5,000 a month? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath l'rlitra: (a) The budget estimates of 
the Institute are included in the Annual Report of the Council, of which 
one copy 'only is available with the Government o~ India. TJ:lis copy 
will be lent for the use of the Honourable .Member 1f he so .desires. 

(b) Government ·are not in possession of a copy of the report of the ' 
l~etrenchment Committee appointed by the Council. 

(c) Yes. 

ItEr n.ESEXTATIO:N oF PRoviNcEs o:N THE CouNciL oF Ixnu.x 
INSTITUTE oF SciENCE, BANGALORE. 

39. *Mr. N. a. Kelkar: (a) Do Gov:mment prOJ;lOSe to cons.iJer the 
.advisability of a more proper representatiOn of the different provmces on 
the Council of the Bangalore Institute? 

(b) Are Government prepared to advise the CoU:ncil of the Institute to 
take steps to secure recognition for the work done at the Institute by 
making. representations through the Government of India to the English 
and European Universities and secure permission for the students of the 
Institute to submit their thesis for obtaining Ph. D. or D. Sc.? 

·The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath·Mitra: (a) As already explained to 
the Honourable Member, the question of a modification of the scheme for 
the management of the Institute, ·which includes the constitution of the 
Council, is under consideration. 

(b) This is a matter entirely within the discretion of the Council of 
the Institute, and the. Government of ·India do not propose to take the 
action suggested. 

ABoLITION oF Drvrsio:NAL CoMMrssroNERSHIPS I:N Ass.L\r. 

40. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda.: (a) Have the Government received 
from the Assam Government report of a Resolutioh of the Provincial Legis-
1ative Council recommending the abolition of the two Divisional Commis
sionerships in the Province with effect from April next in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Assam Retrenchment Committee, ·which Reso
lution was passed by 31 against 2 votes in the Assam Legislative Council 
i>n the 17th September last? 

(b) Are the Gov:rnment aware that, as appearing in the proceedings of 
the said Council, there was a motion for refusing the whole yotable amount 
necessary for the upkeep of these two offices in Assam, as a last resort, 
when the demands of the Provincial budget were placed before the said 
Council in April last; that it was only when the Honourable Finance Mem
ber of the Province pleaded the difficulties which would have to be faced on 
the refusal of the demand at that part of the year, that the said motion was 
withdrawn, a European Member of the Council remarking that if the two 
offices were not abolished by the end of the year, he and his party would vote 
for the refusal of the whole amount in the next budget? 

(c) Are the Government aware that: as appearing in the proceedinas of 
the said Council, the said Resolution was passed in September with a 

0

view 
to give a timely reminder so that there may be no provision in the nerl 
budget for the Province for the maintenance of the said two offices? 

(d) What action has been taken, or is proposed to be taken, by Govern
ment in the matter? 

(e) Has any other Provincial Council adopted any similar Resolution? 
, 
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The HonouraQle Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have seen the official report of the proceedings refen·ed to. 

(c) Yes. . · 
(d) Thee Government o.f India have consulted Local Governments in 

r.!Jgard to the abolition or reduction of Commissionerships. The 1·eplies of 
these Governments have been received and are under consideration. 

(e) The attention Qf the Government of India has not been drawn to. 
sny · other similar Resolution. 

ALLEGED. OuTRAGE ox A 'VmuN BY!A EtmorEAN SoLDIER AT 
J UBBFLrOim, 

41. *Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda: With reference to the reply given 
to starred question No. 2290 which was put by Mr. Ambika Prasad Sinha, 
are the Government now in a position to inform the House what has been 
the result of the prosecution of the European soldier in the District Court-. 
Martial and if 'any further action has been, or is proposed to be, taken in the-
matter? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: The information was given in my letter No. 1087-S.,, 
dated the 20th November 1924, to Mr. Ambika. Prasad Sinha, a copy of 
which has been placed in the Library. A copy was also sent. to. the Honour-. 
able Member on the 26th November 1924. 

RETRANSFER OF SYLHET AND C.!.CHAR TO BENGAL. 

42. *Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda.: (a) Hav~ the Government now 
received the views of the Assam G6vernment regarding the Resolution pass
ed by the Assam Legislative Council in June last recommending the re-· 
transfer of Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal? -

- (b') Will the Government consider the desirability of placing the lettet~ 
of the Assam Government on the table to enable the House to examine and 
discuss the views of the Assam Government "l 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) and (b). The Government 
o! India have received the provisional views of the Assam Government on 
the question but they are not prepared to place a. cofly of the Local Gov
ernment's letter on the table. As the Honourable l\!ember is aware, a. 
Resolution on the subject will come up for discussion· to-morrow, and the 
attitude of Government on the question will be explained on that occasion. 

- ' 

ALLEGED OuTRAGE BY RAILW.\ Y EMrLoYEES ON AN hmux FE~fALE 
'I'ASSEXGER AT CIJA.RBAGII, 

43. *Mr. Xamini :Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to a p~ragraph in the Amrita. Basar Patrika of the 12th· 
October aJleging that an Indian female passenger from Ra.i Bareilly arriving
at Charbagh at 8-30 P.M. on the 3rd October was ravished by four railway 
servants who after arrest wereo released on bail? 

(b) Is the allegation in the said paragraph correct? 

(c) Will the Government inform the House if any prosecution was started' 
or any inquiry made departmentally, and if so, the result respectively? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Government have seen the. 

I- aragraph ref~!:ed to. b 
(b) and (c). Government understand that the accused have_ een ;prose

cuted and are under trial. The result will no doubt be published m the 
public press. If not, and if the Honourable Member ·will apply ·to the 
Railway Board, he will be informed of the result. 

Snor.TAGE IX THE Cr~EI!ICAL CADRE oF THE PosT..\.L DEP.-tRT:\!EXT. 

44. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to a letter published in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 
lith October in the name of Mr. N. <J. Sen Gupta, Honorary Secretary, 
Postal Club, Calcutta, calling attention to the alleged shortage of over 1,000 
men in the clerical cadre in the Postal Department according to the existing 
time test? 

(b) Are the statements made therein correct? 

(c) Is it true as also allegea in the letter that there are villages in India 
where letters cannot be delivered within six months after receipt in the rural 
Post Office for want of delivery staff? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the urgency of supplying an 
adequate staff? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (d). There is no reason to believe that any serious shortage of 

staff exists. · 

• 
(c) Not as far as I a·m aware . 

PuoVISIOX oF A PASSEXGER HALL OR Sm:n AT GAYA Sn.TIOX ox THE 
EAST Jxnux R..\.ILWAY • 

.(5. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Are Government aware that Gaya 
is one of the most important places of pilgrimage for Hindus and Buddhists 
and that the railway station at Gaya is one of the biggest on the chord line 
of the E. I. R.? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no passenger shed or ball although there is a 
large platform for passengers and that they are exposea to rain and sun? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the urgency of providing a 
passenger hall or shed? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) _No. There is a third .c~ass waiting hall measuring 150 feet by 50 
feet w1th a closed zenana wa1hng hall at the station and sheds 800 feet 
long over the main platform and 350 feet long over the new down island 
r.latform are being provided. 

(c) Does not arise. 

GRAXT oF THE FRAXCHISE To Ixnuxs RFSIDEXT IX ALSTRALIA. 

4~. *Mr. Kamini Xu~ar Chanda: Have Government any information 
sbow_mg that the Australian Elgh Court has decided the question of the· 
Iegahty of the Commonwealth Government's denial of franchise to Indians. 
residing in Australia in favour of the Indians? 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: Government have no information beyond what has 
.already appeared in the press,. but have ,made inquiries. 

~In. F .d.ZLUL H UQ'S STAT.EllEXT RE AUTHORSHIP OF A LETTER ALLEGED 
• . TO HAVE BEEX WRITTE...'J BY IfBI. 

47. *Mr. Itamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to a cable published in the Forward of the 15th October 
wherein it is stated that the Under Secretary of State for India 
hi reply to a question by Mr. Thurtle in the House of Commons 
-on tlie ·8th stated, without any qualification or addition, that 
111r. J!'azlul Huq to whom the authorship of a facsimile letter 
published in the - Forward was imputed stated that the letter 
was not genuine, that he did not write it and that the alleged addressee was 
non-existent? 

(b) Was the statement in the cable made on the authority of any infor
mation supplied by the Government of Ind_ia? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The source of the Information of the Under Secretary of 

State for India may be gathered from the ·actual answer which he gave 
in the House of Commons, the relevant portion of which ran as follows: 

" Mr. Fazlul Huq, to wi1om the authorship of the alleged letter is imputed, has, 
according to press l'eports, stated in the Bengal Council that he never wrote any such 
letter, that the Jetter is not genuine and that it pUl'ports to be addressed to a gentleman 
who does not exist." · 

OVERCROWDING OF TRAINS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. • 
48. *Mr •. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern

ment been drawn to a communication sent by J\fr. K. P. Chatterji, Vakil, to, 
and published on the 16th October in, the Forward complaming that though 
-the composition of an ordinary passenger train is 12 bogie carriages .the 15 
Up train ru.Tiving at Asa~sole on the E. I. R. on the 29th September 
·consisted only of 6 carriages while the number of passengers awaiting the 

· said train at the station was extraordinarily large and that there was no 
inter class carriage in the train for male passengers and that there was 
serious overcrowding and this was usual and one day a passenger fainted in 
the train on accormt of overcrowding and had to be sent to the hospital? 

(b) Is there any truth in the above statements? If so, will the Govern
ment inquire why the composition of the train•was reduced and why then 
passengers were booked as usual? 

(c) ls Asansole a carriage-examining junction station where trains halt 
for a pretty long time?. If so, why could not an extra carriage be attached 
.at an important carriage-examining junction station like Asansole? 

(d) Do Government propose to take steps to prevent any continuance 
-or repetition of this arrangement ~·hich makes overcrowding usual? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Goverument have seen the com-
munication referred to. · 

(b) They understand that No. 15 Up passenger train did not have its 
-r_ormal <lOmposition on 29th September, '1924, and · had no inter clasa 
carriage for male passengers, owing to a temporary shortage of stock 
caused by heavy demands elsewhere. The number of third class passen
gers awaiting clearance from Asansol by this train was larger than usual. 
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•Jhe train was not crowded on its arrival at Asansol and overcrowding in 
the train is not a re"'ular occurrence. There is continuous booking at 
.t'sansol, and, as there ~ere other trains, by which passengers could proceed, 
follov.ring No. 15 Up, booking was not stop~ed .. ~'he A?ent .sta~es that 
"he has no information of any 'passenger havmg ta.mted m No. 1<> ·Up ~t 
:Madhupur on the 3rd October 1924 or having been removed from the tram 
and sent to hospital. 

(c) Yes. An extra carriage could not be attached, as t~ere was none 
:c.vailable at the time. 

·(d) Government understand . th~t ar;an~eme!lts have been made to 
o0bviate further cause for complamt m this dtrect10n. · 

GRIEVANVES oF INDIAN GuARDS ON nr:E EAsT I:~miAN RAILWAY. 

49. *Mr. Ka.mini Kuma.r Chanda: (a) Have Government seen the c~m
munication in the issue of the Forward of 16th October, under the headmg 
"Grievances of the E. I. R. Indian guards" published in the name of Babu 
2\Ianmathanath Basu? 

(b) Are the complaints made therein true, namely, that the minimum 
-rest of 11 hours to which they -are entitled under the rules ~re very often 
-reduced to 8 and sometimes even to 6 hours, that actually often ,they do 
not get more than 3 hours, that they get no allowance for good conduct 

•under rest, Sunday and other holidays, passing headquarters and that the 
running rooms for the Indian guards are very poor compared to the com-
fortable two and three· storied buildings fitted with electric lights .and fans 
and other amenities allotted to the Anglo-Indian guards? 

(c) Is the above description true? I£ so, why is this discrimination 
made between Indian and Anglo-Indian guards? 

(d) Will Government see their way to remove the grievances of Indian 
guards? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The complaints regarding rest are untrue. Indian guards 
-take their turn with European guards on the same roster and the conditions 
governing rest are exactly the same for all guards. Rest at headquarter 
stations varies from 14 to 24 hours according to the volume of traffic 
moving and the rest at out stations varies from 5 to 8 hours in accordance 
with the distance travelled. 

As regards good attendance allowance to guards, it is only gunnm; 
·guards who do not draw the other allowances for which the main line 
·guards are ordinarily eligible. Allowances for working on Sundays, 
Christmas Day, Good Friday and the King's Birthday are given to European 
guards. 

Running room accommodation has been provided for Indian auards at 
terminating stations.. The standard type of Indian running ro;ms have 
Separate ac~ommodation CO?Sisting 0£ a dining room, bed room, kitchen 
and a wa.shmg room for Hindus and Muhammadans. The rooms are of 
n suitable size and sufficient servants are employed for each caste. 
J<~lectric ligh.ts and fan~ have been provided in the European guards' run
mng rooms In places hke Howrah and Delhi where current is available. 
'1 he qu.estion of ext~ndinl? electric fittings to Indian guards' running 
rooms IS under consideratiOn. Elsewhere punkhas are provided in both 
Indian and European guards' running rooms. 

~ 
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(d) In view of the reply to parts (b) and (c) of the question the question 
lloes not arise. 

-
Xhan· Bahadu:r W. M, :a:ussanally: Can the Honourable Member give 

us any- inf.-rmation on the ·same subject with regard to men employed on 
the North West-ern Railway? . 

The Honourable Sir C-harles Innes: I have no doubt I can give the-
Honourable Member the information if he "'ill put down a question. 

COAl. FREIGHTS ON 'fHE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY, 

50. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: Has -the attention of Government 
been called to a communication under the heading '' Coal freight on· 
B. N. R." published also in the issue of the Fo!"ward of 16th October, in the 
name of 1\fr .. P. Khaitan alleging that the B. N. R. is charging excess 
freight on coal? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have seen the com
munication refmTed to. The difference in rates was due to the fact that 
coal from Bhaga (~. N. Railway) to stations on the Bengal and Nort.h
·western Railway via Asansol was charged on the actual distance carried 
and not on the direct distance from Jhert·iah (E. I. Rail\\·ay). The Bengal' 
Nagpur Railway have recently decided to charge coal to B. and N. W. Rail
way-stations on the Jherriah distance and rates on this basis were introduced 
from 1st December, 1024. 

GRANT oF RELIEF To AREAS AFFECTED :s.Y THE REcENT Fr.o~ns, 

51. *Mr. Kaminl ltumar Chanda: Qa) Is it a fact that wide-spread 
distress has been caused in several Provinc~s by the recent heavy floods?· 

. (b) Do Government propose to grant any relief .to the flood-striken 
areas out of the Central Revenues or to make a substantial remission of the 
Provincial contribution from the Provinces affected? · 

(c) Will Government make a statement giving an account of the damage 
done in the several Provinces affected? 

},{r. J. W. Bhore: (a-) Yes. 

(b) With the excerption of the Government of Madras, whose applica
tion for a grant from Central Revenues is under cop.sideration, no other· 
Local Government has applied either for a grant from Central Revenues 
or for the remission of the Provincial contribution which is governed by 
Rule 18 of the Devolution Rules. The Government of Madras hl\ve, how
ever, been granted a loan of Rs. 20 lakhs to finance the Provincial loans 
account. The Government of the United Provinces have also intimated 
their intention of applying for such a loan from the Government of India, 
if necessary. I may also mention tha£ grants of lls. lt lakhs, 30,000 and 
45,000 have been made from the Indian People's Famine Trust to relieve
distress caused by floods in Madras, Bombay and the Punjab, respectively. 

(c) Extracts from reports froin the Governments of Madras, Bombay 
and the Punjab giving the requirecl information are laid on the tab1e. 

No reports have been received from other Local Governments. 
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from a letter from the G01:ernment of },fadrQ3 No .. 3~22JB/2l-1, 
dated the lOth October 192-J. 

• * * • * * * 
2. As the Government of India. are aware the rec~nt floods have caused serious 

(lamage to houses, crops, lands and other property in these districts be~ides damage 
tn roads, communications and inigation works resulting in general distress and severe 
privation in the flood-affected areas. The details of damage caused to the riayats are 
~iven below : 

Malabar • 

Tricbinopoly 

Tanjore 

Salem 

Coimbatore 

* • 

~o. oi 
honses 

destroy ell. 

22,000 

7,710 

6,040 

· Standing crops 
destroy~l. 

30,000 acres , 

11,300 " 

J 

Extent of laml 
silted up. 

.

1

1 Xegligible. 

. 6,000 acre~. 

8,:!40 , and seed 3,!Jl9 acres besides 60 
beds sown with 71,000 acres washed away. 
kalams of paddy. 

1,323 Valued at 1} lakhs 824 acres. 

6,136 I Valuc..lat Rs.1i lak '. 1,338 , 

(A Kalam equals 24 MallraS measures). 

* * * * 

Extract paragraph 2 of a l~tt•r from the Commissio~1er of Sind to tl1e Government ~~ 
Bombay, So. 6679-1, dated the 11th October 192~. 

* * * * * 
2. The extent and the seriousness of t.he damage caused can be realised from the 

:fact that in the N awabshah District alone an area. of 420 square miles of country was 
submerged and 212 kacha and 13 paka. villages were wholly desbroyed and 45 kacha. and 
f6 pa.ka villages partiillly destroyed, causing thereby a damage to house property to 
th£ extent of Rs. ).,23,000 and rendering at least 11,000 people entirely homeless. The 
area of crops destroyed covers 21,000 acres. The district that has next suffered most is 
the Karachi district, where the whole of the Ghorabari talnka, two-fifths of Mirpur 
Bathoro taluka, one-third of Jati taluka and portions of the Tatta and Kotri taluks 
and the Manjhand Mahal have been affected, rendering between 20 and 25 thousand people 
homeless. In the Larkana district the crop area submerged is reported to be 10,500 
ames, and the damage to house property. in the Dadu town alone is e~timated at 
lts. 90,000. In the Hyderabad district it is reported that an area of about 15,700 acres 
was submerged, causing thereby damage to crops estimated at Rs. 3,00,000. The damage 
to tious~ property from the collapse of 3,750 houses, partly on· account of floods and 
partly on account of abnormal rains, is estimated at Rs. 3,85,000. Th·e remaining 
district that has suffered is the Sukkur district, where it is reported that an area of 
about 15,000 acres was submerged and home property valued at Rs. 81,000 was destroyed . 

• .. .. .. • * * 

Extract from paragraph :! from. a l~ttPT frrnn the Got•eTI!ment of the Punjab No. 1P86, 
dated the 1~th Not·ember 1924. 

.. " • • * * " 
2. In the Indus riverai.n approximately a thousand square miles of the Muzaffergarh 

district were under water and in the Mianwali district approximately L90,000 acres of 
(:Ultivated land were damaged. In the Dera Ghazi Khan district some 46 villages 
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suffered loss. In the Sutlej riverain 6. villages have had a total of 3,500 acrea thrown out 
0 l cultivation .of which 56 were entll'ely washed away. The Jumna floods were most 
s~dden and ~aused still greater damage. In the Ambala DiW.sion 469 villages were 
aflected · between ".1.80 and 190 lives are reported as lost; senral thousand heads of 
cr:ttle p'erished and 8. very large nu~ber of villages_ have been entirely blottt~d ouL 
Some which hitherto existed on low lymg lands where tney would be exposed to futm·e 
f\(.od~ have 1\a.d to be removed to a. higher level and over a large area both the KbatO:f 
crop has been lost and sowings for the Rabi have heen rendered impo&siLle. :Many
people have literally lost everything they possessed. 

" " " * " " " 

CoMMUNAL RioTs. 

52. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Have there been serious com
munal riots recently attended with loss of life and injuries to persons ana 
property in provinces directly under the . control of the Government of 
India? 

(b) -Will Government please enumerate :those which have t~ken pJace
in 1924 with the names of the District Officers and the Superintendents 
of Police of the respective Districts in which such riots have .taken place
specifying if any one of such District Officers is not a member of the 
I. C. S. . . 

. (c) How many such -riots tookplace in or near cities or towns and how 
many in or near rural villages? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddim.an: There have been such riots 
in the cities of Delhi and Kohat. The names of the Deputy Commissioners. 
who held office at the time are respectively Mr. R. J. S. Dodd, I.C.S., and· 
Major N. E. Reilly. The Superintendents of Police concerned who were
t:tationed in the districts at that time are Mr. P. L. Orde and Mr. H. Lillie. 

RESERVATION .oF Cmrr.A.RTlrExTs FOR EuROPEANS ON THE EAST !Nnux 

RAILWAY. 

53. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) ~ave Government seen copy_ of 
a letter addressed to the Agent as well as the Traffic Manager, E. J. R. by 

. Babu Mrinal Kanti Basu and published in the Forward on the 18th Octo
ber complaining that in the 8 illown Howrah-Delhi Express train of the-
12tli October there was no inter class compartment ior Indian male 
passengers, that there were two compartments in one of which he 
with a large number of Indian p~ssengers were seated but the guard of the 
train tumed them out at .Allahabad on the ground .that it was reserved for
" Europeans " though there was no such label and they entered the other 
compartment but at Moghal Sarai wet•e turned out again on the ground 
that it was reserved for females and- that the male passengers had then to 
travel third class? 

(b) Is it the policy of .the Railway administration that a compartment 
must be reserved for Europeans though there is no accommodation for
Indian passengers in the train? 

(c) Do Government propose to remove this state. of things? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. Government understand that there were four inter cluss • 

compartments on the train, only one of which was reserved. 
(c) In view of the reply to (b) this does not arise. 
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· ANNUAL CoNTRIBGTIUNS To THE LEAGUF. oF NATIONS. 

54. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) What countries are members of 
the Le!lgue of Nations? 

(b) Do they have to make annual pecuniary contributions to t!Je League? 
(c) On what basis are the same assessed? 
(d) What were the contributions for the years 1922, 1923 and 1924 

respectively from the following cotmtries: . -
Great Brit~in, France, Italy;- Poland, India, Netherlands, Belgium? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) A list of the members of the League will be found 
in Appendix 1 to the Report of the Delegates of India to the .Fifth Session 
of the Assembly which was publisned in the Gazette oflndiO; of the 27th 
December, 1924. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the opening paragraphs of 

the Report of Committee No. IV on the Allocation of the Expenses of the 
League of Nations published as Annexure 5 to the Report of the Delegates 
vi India to the Second Session of the Assembly which was published in the 
Gazette of India Extraordinary dated the 16th February, 1922, and 
explains the principles in accordance with which the present temporary 
sr.ale of allocation was originally prepared. Those principles have been 
largely obscured as the result o£ subsequent adjustments the last o£ which 
has resulted, as the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, in a reduction 
of India's contribution by 5 units. 

(d) A statement showing the contributions made in Swiss gold francs. 
by the countries named by the Honourable ·Member is laid on the table. 

Statement showing the contributions made· by certain members of the League of 
Nations in 192!1, 1923 and 1924, respectively. 

-
States. 

1922 1923 Hl:24 
Go!Ll F ro.ncs. Gold Frar.c~. Goltl Fmnc·s. 

Great Britain . . . • . 1,011,335 2,583,668,64 2,193,733,62 

Fmnce . 1,011,335 2,121,327,9·:t 1,9U,4!3,·t3 

Italy 1,011,335 1,658,987,23 1,520,656,,13 

Po1aml 1,011,335 679,912,80 623,219,35 

India . 1,011,335° 1,767,773,28 1,620,37l,Cl 

Netherlands . . 606,Slll 543,930,2J. 498,575,83 

llelgium . ... 606,801 407,!H7,68 373,931,91 

' 

REI'RESENTATION OF INDIA ox THE Cor;xciL AND SEcRETARIAT oF TH~ 
LEAGrE oF NATIOxs. 

55. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (n) Has India ever been repi:e
sented on the Council of the League of Nation's? 
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(b) How many representatives had Great Britain, ~ance, Switzerland 
and India in the League Secretariat in 1921 or 1923 or m the Labour office 
respectively? 

(c) Is i~ a fact that some of the representatives of Great Britain, 
France and Switzerland hold positions of handsome emolm;nents and 
unquestioned influence and authority and that even non-members like the 
United States of America not contriButing a farthing to the League have 
some of their nationals in occupation of positions of influence as against 
one single representative from India in the service of the League? · 

(d) Do the Government propose to take steps to have th~ contribution 
from India reduced proportionately to her revenue and the benefits she 
derives from inclusion among the members of the League as compared to 
the other members? 

J4r. L. Graham: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to pages 381-404 of 

the League of Nations Official Journal for 1921 and to pages 1233-1257 of 
the Journal for 1923 copies of which are in the Library. He will there 
find a list of all the employees of the League Secretariat and Labour Office 
·classified in accordance with their nationality. The Government of India. 
must leave the Honourable Member to form his own opinion regarding 
the handsomeness of the emoluments drawn, ·and the extent of influence 
exercised by the various employees in queition. 

(d) Endeavours have constantly been made to secure a reduction in 
India's contribution and a. reduction by 5 units ha£ in fact been made 
this· year. The Government of India mw,.:; dissociate themselves from 
the HonoUrable Member's insinuation that India derives less benefit from 
her membership of the League than do other members thereof. 

J4r. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Has any attempt been made to 
represent to the League of Nations to employ more Indians on the Secre
tariat of the League and also in the International Labour Office? 
· Mr. L. Graham: If the Honourable Member will read the papers to 
which I have referred he will find the answer. 

:Hr. B. Das: Are the Government aware that the only Indian paper 
£ubscribed to by the I.eague of Nations is the Times of.Jndi,a? . 

Mr. L. Graham: The question does not arise. 

SELECTION OF PERSONNEL OF INDIAN DELEGATION TO THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS. 

56. *Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Is it a' fact that there have 
been delegations from India to the League? 

(b) Has the Central Legislature had any voice in the election or 
selection of the members? 

(c) Has any Indian ever led any of the deputation~o the League? 
(d) Is there any other member of. this League whose deputation to 

the League has not been led by one of 1t.s nationals? 
(e) Do Gove~en~ propose. ~o place India on an equal footing 'with 

t};le other countnes wh1eh have JOmed the League in the matter of selecting 
the personnel and the leader of the deputation to the League? 

:r.tr. L. Graham: (a) Yes. 
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(b) No. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply 
given to question No. 1778 asked by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan 
on the 11th September 1924. 

(c) No. • 
(d) The Government of India have no information. 
(e) The Honourable Member's attention i.s invited to the debate on 

the Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Sethna in the Council of 
State on the lOth March 1924. 

P. AND 0. TRAINS DE LuxE BETWEE~ BolJBAY AXD CAI.cuTTA. 

fj7. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Is it true that the P. and 0. 
Company is going to start trains de luxe for carrying mails and passengers 
between Bombay and Calcutta? 

(b) What will be its relations with the railways concerned as regards the 
income ~rom passenger traffic and the carriage of mails and how will the 
financial adjustment be made? 

(c) How will. the proposed arrangement affect the Department 
financially, that is as regards cost of carriage of mails? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The P. and 0. Company are not going to run trains 

1 
<) between Bombay and Calcutta. The Government are however 
"' NOON. aware that the Great Indian Peninsula and East Indian Railwav 

Adm.inistrations are considering the question of running a special passenge"r 
service in connection with the weekly mail steamer. 

(b) and (c). Income from the passengers or mails conveyed by that 
service, if established, will be railway revenue in the ordinary way. 

l\In.ITARY MAN<EUVRES AT DELHI. 

58. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Is it proposed to hold military 
manceuvres at Delhi during this cold weather? 

(b) What is the object and probable cost? What are the main heads 
of expenditure likely to be incurred? · · 

(c) Is there any specific budget provision for the same? If so, under 
what head or heads? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) 'l'he manreuvres concluded yesterday with a review 
of troops, and I hope the Honourable Member took the opportunity which 
was offered to him of witnessing them. 

(b) Since the cessation of the war, the army has been occupied almost 
t:ntirely in working up to the required !'J;andard of individual and unit 
training. The object of manreuvres is to train. the larger formations to 
co-operate in battle and to provide opporttmities for the study of problems 
connected with · movements and concentration of troops, co-operation of 
arms, the use of new equipment, staff duties, tactics, etc. 

The probable cost is Rs. 2 lakhs. 
The main heads of expenditure are ; 

Movement of troops by rail and road; pay of additional establish
ments; miscellaneous equipment, ~ps, etc.; and cmnpensa
tion to be paid for any damage done to crops, but this is not 
expected· to be a. ·considerable item .. 

(c) Yes. The cost will be met. from the Training Grant. 

0 
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BREACH IN THE RAILWAY LINE BEYOND 'VALTAIU • 

• 1. Itlr. C .. Duralswami Aiyangar: (a) Are the Government aware that on 
or about the 27th September 1924 there was a report and scare in the
Howrah station that forty ·miles of railway line were washed away beyond 
W altair towards Madras? 

(b) Are the Government aware that the said scare was based on railway 
official telegrams received in Howrah station to that effect whereas in. fact 
only four hundred feet of railway line had been washed away? 

(c) Are the Govei:nment aware that some passengers beyond Waltair to
wards Madras (including my humble self) were thinking of going back vid 

· Manmad to reach their destination early as it was given out that it may take 
several days to restore the line even for transhipment arrangements? 

(d) Do the Government propose to inquire into the causes o£ such false 
alarm and to take steps to prevent such things in future? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a.), (b), (c) and (d). Government· 
have ascertained that on the date in question telegrams were received at 
Howrah station, from th~ Bengal Nagpur Railway authorities that the· 
line was badly .breached at Waltair and that transhipment was not pbssible. 
The telegrams did not say that forty miles of railway line had been washed 
away. .The Honourol::le Member would have ascertained the true factt>, 
had he applied to the Inquiry Office at Howrah for information .. 

' ' 

F AIT.UitB oF THE Ar.LI.A.Nr;E B'ANK oF SIMLA. 

2. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) In connection with the affairs of the
Alliance Bank, has the attention of the Government been drawn to the 
following passages in the joint legal opinion, dated the 25th June; 1924, of 
'Messrs. S. R. Das, L. P. E. Pugh, B. L. Mitter, John Langford' James 
and H. R. Panckridge :· 

"(i) The misappropriation of £511,000 .by Boulton Brothers and Co., by un· 
authorised use of the Bank's credit in London, appears· to constitute a 
criminal offence calling for prosecution-if a prosecution is possible." 

"(ii) .We are of opinion that criminal offences have been committed with regard 
to certain of the balan~e-!heebs issued, namely, those for 19lb, 1921 &nd 
1922. These, in Olllr Qpinion, for the reasons given below, ·were false 
balance-sheets within the meaning of section 282 of the Indian Companies 

' Act." . . • 
"(iii) The persons ·liable to prosecution in connection with the abov~ matters 

would be the Directors concerned, and the Auditors." 
"(iv) The downfall of the bank was due-broadly speaking to imprudent financial' 
_ transactions by the Directors interested in the ;Firm (Boulton Brothers), 

· and the group of companies floated by it!" 

• (b) What steps, if any, do the Government propose to take in the 
matter? · 

. The Honourable Sir ;Basil Blacket~: (a) The answer is in the affirm-
ative. . 

(b) The Government have taken, are taking and will take all such steps 
in the matter. as their legal advisers think possible and desirable. 

( 46 ) 
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Pnovlfnnx c·F AX On:nnniDCJE o~ THE l~AST SIDE OF THE B. N. "\Y. 
R.HLWAY AND TilE E. I. ILtiLWA Y AT :\loK.uum GHAT STATIOX. 

3. Mr. Gaya :Prasad Singh: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
mhabitants of villages Outa, l\Iurarpur, Hathi-dah, Da.raipore, Mobenderpm> 
Maranchi, and others mostly situated on the east side of the B. ~- \\ 
Hailwav and the East Indian Railway lines at Mokameh Ghat stabcn ar:' 
put to· ~reat inconvenience, anp. exposed to great danger for \Vant of an 
overbridge over the said railway lines? 

(h) Are Government aware that the l\Iokameh Ghat railway .station; 
ns \vel\ ns n Government aided high English school are situated on the 
west side of the ·above railway !ines? -

(c) Is it a fact that a District Board road exists through these villages 
right across the railw·ay lines; but it has been stopped since the railwa~
transhipmcnt extcnsiOJ?.? 

(d) Are Government aware that the inhabitants of· the said villages 
submitted a representation, dated lith February 1922, along with the 
survey map, to the Agent, B. N. W. Railway on the subject, and prayed 
for an overbridge at the p(>int where the District Board road has been 
closed by the railway authorities; and that this was supported by the Sub
Divisional Offlc:er of Barh, and the District lVIagistrate and Collector of 
Patna? 
. (e) Are Govenunent aware that in reply to a question on this subject 
in the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council on the 18th March 1924, it was 
stated t.hnt "the Local Government have no direct control over the Railwav, 
but will inquire further from the B. N. W Railway administration (who 
are more concerned with this locality than the East Indian Railway} 
whether t.hey .contemplate the provision of an overbridge?"-

(f) Is it not a fact that another inquiry was held by the Sub-Divisional 
Officer of Barh in April, Hl24, in consultation with the railway authoritieR, 
and that he strongly supported the proposal of an over bridge? 

(y) Do the Government propose to take necessary steps for the provisior 
of an overbridge by the railway authorities concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) to (g). The needs of the in-. 
habitants of the villages mentioned are met by a district road which crosses 
the railway lines. This road has not been closed. It is being realigned 
and the realignment will shorten the road by 175 ft. The road in its 
present alignment has been in existence for nearly 30 years and the Gov
ernment do not know what special reasons have now come into existence 
why the railway administration should go to the expense of providin<Y an 
overbridge. The matter is essentially one requiring local knowled<Ye o and 
might suitably be brought to the notice of the Agent by his Local Advisory 
Committee. 

ABoLITioN oF ToLLS o~ THE GANDAK BR-IDGE AT SmmruR. 

4. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred question 
No. 2339 of the 23rd September, Hl24, regarding the tolls on the B. N. W. 
Railway bridge over the Gandak at Sonepur, will the Government be 
pleased to state if they have received any letter from the Government of 

· Bihar and Orissa that His Excellency the Governor in Council has decided 
not at present to press further for the abolition of the tolls on this bridge.? 

c2 
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(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern
ment be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the letter in question, and 
indicate the reasons for this decision? · 

(o) Will the Government be pleased to state in what years, and under 
. what cira.umstances or conditions the tolls on the railway bridges over 
the Ganges at Benares, Cawnpore, and Allahabad were abolished? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy of the letter is placed on the table. 
(o) The tolls on the railway bridges over the Ganges at Benares and 

_'Cawnpore and at Allahabad were abolished, at the instance of the United 
Provinces Government, in the years 1907 and 1905, respectively, without 
.any conditions attaching to the abolition . 

.FROM RAI B.UIADUR BISHUN SVARUP, 0FFG. SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT, BIHAB. 
AND ORISSA, TO THE SECRETARY, RAILWAY BOARD, No. 8V2S·C.~y-·-. DATED RANCHI, 

T-1 of 192' • 
THE 30TH SEPTEMBER 1924. 

Abolition of tolls on the Gandak bridgt at Sonepur. 
With reference to the correspondence resting with letter No. 134-A.-C. & R., dated 

the 12th July 1924, from the Railway Board, I am directed to state that after due 
·.consideration of the fa.cts, His Excellency the Gove1!nor in Council, while not accept

ing necessarily · the arguments adduced, has decided not at present to pr.:_ss further 
for the abolition of the tolls on .the bridge in question . 

. CoNTRIBUTIONS Tow .. uu)s THE EXPENSES oF THE LEAGUE oF NATIONS •• 

5. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) What is the total amount 
:allocated to India towards ·the expenses of the I"eague of Nations for 
the year 1925? · 

(b) What percentage of the total exp('Ilditure of the League is the sum 
.:allocated to India? 

(c) What percentage of the total expenditure of the League is tha · 
:Sum allocated to the following countries, respectively? 

1. Great .B"ritain. 
2. Australia. 
3. Canada. 
4. New Zealand. 
5. South Afri(!a 
6. Italy. 
7. Switzerland. 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) 1,453,998·18 Gold Francs. 
(b) 6·41. . 

(o) Great Britain 9·41; Australia 2·78; Canada 3·74; New Zealand 1·069; 
'South Africa 1·6; Italy 6·52; Switzerland 1·6. 

EYrr;oniENT oF INDIANS IN THE SE~RETARaTs oF THE LEAGUE oF 

NATIONS AND THE lNTERNATIO:NAL L.tBOUR OrtGANISA.TlON. 

6. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) How many IndianR are 
-employed in the Secretariats of the League of N ntions and the Inter-
national Labour organisation? · 

(b) What is the"pay drawn by each of these Indian. officers? 
.(c) How many natives of GreRt Britain are employed in the Secre

tariat of the. Lea~ue and the InternRtionnl L11bour organisation and what· 
is the t.otal amount of salary drawn by these? 
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' (d) Has any representation been made on behalf of the Government 
of India that more Indians must be t~rnploycd in the League Secretariat? 
If not, nre Government prepaored to take steps to represent to the ~ecretary
General of the League that the number of Indians employed in the 
Secretariat of the League and their status · are quite inadequate in 
comparison with the amount of In<li!ll's contrib~tion to the League and 
tha~ steps may be taken to employ more Indians especially i~ the higher 
branches of the SecretariaL? 

Mr. t.. Graham: (a-), (b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred 
to the first portion of the reply to parts (b) and (c) of Mr. K. K. Chanda's 
starred question .No. 55 of to-day's date. 

(d) The answer to. the first part is in the affirmative. The second part 
therefore does not arise. · 

INDIA's ToTAL CoNTRIBUTIONS To THE LEAGUE oF NATIONS. 

7. Mr. D. V. Belvi: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total amount of money contri'buted to the League of Nations 

from the Indian Exchequer each year from the date of its 
inception to the end of 1924 ; 

(b) the names of the delegates who represented India at the several 
sessions of the League hithcrt.o; · 

tc) the expenditure of money out of the Indian Exchequer on the 
delegation at the several sessions of the League up to this 
time? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) 1919-20-£16,23-!; 1920-21-£28,787; 1921-22-
£54,916; 1922-23-£43,747; 1923-24-£77,799; Hl24-25 (up to end o£ Novem
ber 192-!)---;-£70,526. 

The accounts for December 1924 are not yet available. 
(b) Hl20- -

The late Sir William Mever. 
His Hirrhness the Mahara]a of Nn.wanagar. 
Sir Ali Imam. 

1921-
The late Sir William Meyer. 
His Highness the l\Iaharao of Kutch. 
The Right Honourable V. Srinivasa Sastri. 

1922-
The Right Honourable Viscount Chelmsford. 
His Highness the Maharaja of Nawanagar. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer. 

1923-
The Right Honourable Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
His Highness the Maharaja of N awanagar. 
Mr. Syed Hasan Imam. · 

1924-
The Right Honourable Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner. 
Sir Muhammad Rafique. 

(c) 1920-Rs. 58,122-5-0; 1921-Rs. 61,839-8-0; 1922-Rs. 24,02n-5-0: 
1923-Rs. 31,463-15-0; 1924 figures are not available. 
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ExrEXDITl'RB o~. PduTicAL PR')P.A.G.A.XDA IN --\lli:RIC.!. 

8. Mr. D. V. Belvi: (a) llas the ath·ntion of Gowrnment been drawn 
to "a lea~ article in the llombay CJ&ronicle unJer the caption of ··Menda
cious Propaganda •• publisJted in 1ts i;;su.· of the 6th December, 1924? 

· (b) ·Is it a fact that tb.e Government of India ·have been financing- the 
propagation Qf their political views in America? 

(c) If so,· since when, and. will "Government be pleased to state the 
amount of money they spent on this head during each of the last fiw years'! 

The Honourable Sir Alexan~er Mnddiman: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

CoxSTRlHTI0X cP THE SA.tEli-ATTuR R.utWAY. 

9. Mr. R. K. Sha.nmukham Chetty: (a) Have the preliminary works 
in connection with the Salem-Attur Railway scheme ~een completed long 
ago? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the project is held over for the reason that the 
Railway Board has not yet settled the question of the gauge of the proposed · 
line? 

(c) If so, do Government propose to request the Railway Board to settle 
the question at an early date and sanction the construction of the line? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) No. .A survey of the line was 
r..~ade in 1909-1910, but is now out of date. 

(b) and (c). No, but th~ question of alignment has not :~et be-~n settled . 
.Alternative up-to-date estimates for metre gauge lines from Salem to Attur 
·and from"Salem to Yriddhachalan via i\ttur and Chinna Salem are . .vnder 
preparation .. As soon as the estimates are ready the most suitable 
a%onment will_be selected and the possibility of constructing the line will 
be examined. . . 

ALLOWANCES To PoSTAL EMPLOYEES STA.TION~D IN UNHEALTHY T:n.&.CTS 

, IX THE :MADRAS PRISlDEXC'Y. 
. . 

10. :Hr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) "\\"hether Government are 
i'ware of the fact that the Maaras Government in its G. 0. No. 778 
Fmai].Ce, dated 31st A11aaust 19".23 has sanctioned certain allowances to 
~on-gazetted officers stationed in certaip specified •· unhealthy '" tracts? 

(b) "Whether the allowances to postal employees stationed in these 
tl'acts are on a par with the Local Government rates? • 

(c) If not, whether Government 'propose to issue instructions to grant 
to the postal employees (including postmen and menials) allowances on a par 
"'ith the rates sanctioned by the Local Government 'l 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kitra: (a) Yes.· 
(b) No. 
(c) The matter is under consideratio!L 
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JlBOVISION OF QFARTEilS FOR THE CLERK ATTACHED TO THE LAWLEY 

RoAD PosT OFFicE, :MADRAS. 
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11. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: _(a) Whether 'any rep,esentation 
v as made to the Postmaster General, Madras, that the clerk attached to 
+.he Lawley Hoad Post Office suffers considerable inconvenience on a(!COunt 
of quarters not being a-..:ailable for him in the lo.cality? 

(b) \Vhether the Postmaster General will be instructed to arrange 
for the provision of quarters for the clerk'? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) Tlte matter is al_ready receiving due attention £rom the Postmaster-

General. . 

RESIGNATION BY SIR DADIBA DALAL OF THE Ol'FH"E OF liiGH 

CmnussroxER FOit lNDLI.. 

12. Mr. R. K • .Shanmukham Chetty: (a) Whether Government ·will 
he pleased to state the reason why Sir D. M. Dalal resigned his office as 
High .Commissioner for India.? 

(b) Whether Government will be pleased to lay on the table a copy of 
Sir Dadiba Dalal's letter of resignation? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member is referred 
to my reply to starred questions Nos. 35, 65, 164 and 458. 

REroRT oF THE CoLoNIEs ComllTTEE. 

13. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty: (a) Whether the Committee· sent 
ly the Government of India. to England to confer with the Colollial Office 
has submitted any report f 

(b) I£ so, whether a copy of the report will be rna~ available to 
Honourable Members of this House? 

(c) Whether the Kenya Immigration Bill has been dropped by the Gov-
t•mment of Kenya? · · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : (a) and (b). No report has been received from the 
Colonies Committee as such. Two members submitted a. memorandum 
and its publication is under the consideration of the Government of India. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given by me 
on the 16th September 1924, to Sir Hari Singh Gour's question No. 2021, 
on the same subject. · 

AccouxTs oF THE SEcRETARY oF STATE FoR INDIA IN Cot;xciL. 

14. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty: (a) Whether it is a. fact that the 
reports on the accounts of the Secretary of State for India in Council do 
not come under independent review either in England or in India? · 

(b) Whether the Government of India asked the Secretary of State that 
(:Opies of these reports should be supplied for presentation to the Public 
Accounts Committees of the Central and Provincial Legislatures and 
whether it is a fact that the Secretary of State refused to do so? Whether 
Government will be pleased to lay on the table a. copy of their despatch 
ic the Secretary of State and his reply? 
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(c) Whether Government propose to request the Secretary of State te> 
take the necessary steps, by amending the Government of India Act if neces
sary, to enable the Public Accounts Committees to review the accounts? 

ne Hooourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) No; the reports in question are
placed before the Public Accounts Committee. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

SAVING O.F THE CHANDl'UR ~fAIL FRO:U DERAILMENT ON THE 19TH JUNE, • 

1~24, BY THE BRAVERY oF A CowHERD. 

15·. Shaikh-e-Chatgam :Maulvi :Muhammad Ka.zim Ali: (a) Is it a fact 
that on or about the 19th June, 1924, a bridge between Kumira and Bhatiari 
stations of the A. B. Railway was damaged due to heavy rains? 

(b) Was the Chandpur mail ~rain bound for Chittagong saved from 
derailment at this damaged bridge by the bravery of a cowherd belonging 
to a neighbouring village Hasenabad? 

(c) Did the Traffic Manager visit the place of occurrence; if so, 
did he take any step to adequately remunerate the boy for the encourage-
ment of such noble deeds? · 

(d) What steps have the Government taken in the matter? 
'l'he Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

• (b), (o) and (d). No. The damage was reported· by a gangman 
(railway employe) and the down Chandpur mail stopped at Kumira Station. 

The Traffic Manager did not visit the site and Government have taken 
no steps in the matter. · 

Gn~NT oF FACILITIEs To THE Muu .. HJ.MADAN EMPLOYEES OF THE AssAM 
BENGAL RAILWAY TO ATTEND THEIR 1\fiD-DAY PRAYERS, ETC. 

' 
16 .. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi :Muhammad Kazim Ali: (a} Will the 

Government be pleased to state whether sufficient facilities are allowed t~> 
the Muhammadan employees of the A .. B .. Railway for attending their mid-

. day prayers and specially the Friday prayers? · · 
(b) Is it a "fact that the Secretary to the "Islam Association," Chitta

gong, had written to the Assam Bengal Tiailway authorities for allowing 
leave to the Moslem employees of the double mooring, A. B. Railway's 
jetties? · 

(o) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table all the correspondence that passed between 
the Secretary to the C]littagong Islam Association and the railway 
authorities, together with the correspondence on the subject with thf 
Superintendent of the A. B. Railway double mooring jetties? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to Jav on the table a statement 
showing the times fixed for tlle c~essation and" resumption of works at the 
double moorings jetty shed office, double moorings jetty office, Pahartali 
workshop, Traffic Manager's office, the Agent's office and other attached 

- offices of th'e A. B. Railway? 
(e) Are the Government aware that the Muhammadan employees 

cannot take their meal on Friday as they have to bathe, make ablutions and 
other necessary arrangements for J uma prayer within the half an hour at 
their disposal before noon, i.e., hef~re the actual prayer time? 
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(f) Is it a fact thut the Agent, A. B. Railway, decfuted by his lette· 
No. 14-27, dated the 24th July 1924 to give an intervie~ to a deputation of 
the Chittagong Islam A;;sociatiun? I£ so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) to (f). The GovernmE>..pt have no 
information as to the practice of the Assam Bengal Railway in these
matters. The duties of some railway employes are such that it is quite im
possible to give them the facility referred to as the Honourable Member
will readily understand; but the practice on State Railways is as far as 
possible to give the facilit.Y, to Muhammadans not .engaged in such duties. 
The Government will recommend to the Railway Administration that tqe · 
same practice should be followed on the Assam Bengal Railway. • 

•• 
QuAUFICATIONS oF CANDIDATES FOR E~rLonrF.NT oN RAILWAYS. 

17. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muhammad Kazim Ali: (a) Will the 
Government be pleased to state whether in giving appointments by the 
railway authorities the qualifications of the candidate are judged by any 
competitive examination or otherwise? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is not known to what class of· 
appointments the Honourable Member refers. 

"\VELFARE oF IxniAN PILGRLUS To THE IIEDJAZ. 

18. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muhammad Kazim Ali: (a) Has the 
attention of the Government been drawn to the statements of Hajee 
Muhammad Taiab Saheb published in the Urdu vernacular newspaper 
Khilafat of Bombay regarding the description of his journey in Hedjaz? · 

(b) I£ so, will the Government be pleased to inquire whether the state-
ments made therein are correct 'I 

(c) Is it a fact that ten thousand pilgrims died only owing to the scarcity 
of water and that proper steps were 110t taken for the burial of the dead 
bodies? 

(d) Will the Government be plea~ed to lay on the table a statement. 
showing how many out of these ten thousand were Indians? _ . 

· (e) Is it a fact that at the J>ort of Jeddah .all the Indian pilgrims were 
ordered to pa.ss through a small door to the great inconvenience of the
Hajees and that a sum of Rs. ~-8 was .realised from every one at the door· 
by the order of the then Sharif"s Government? 

(f) Is it a fact that out of five lakhs of Hajees this year only a wiry few 
htid the good fortune to visit :Medina Sharif; if so, wh~? 

(g) Are there no representatives on behalf of the India Government to 
look into the welfare of the Ir.dian pilf,rrims? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). The Honourable irember 
is referred to the anlYwer given on the lfith September last to a similar

. question No. 1978 on the same subject by Haji S. A. K. Jeelani. 

(g) Yes. Apn.rt from th"e Indian Vice-Consul and medical officer who. 
is paid from Indian revenues, a pilgrim officer was specially appoint~d by
the Government for the purpose. 
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NuMBER oF EMPLOYEES IN THE UPPER AND SuBORDINATE SERVICES 
OF THE ASSAM BENGA£, RAILWAY, 

19. Shaikh-e-Chatgam l'd:aulvi :r.tuhammad Kazim Ali: Will the Govern
ment be ·plettsed to" lay on the table a statement showing the number of 
employees in the upper and subordinate services with their present pay, of 
tLe different communities, in all the offices including the workshops under 
the A. B. Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Charles .Innes: A statement is laid on the table 
giving the latest information a.vailablc. It is not post:ible to. give the 
whole staff in detail of pay as asked by the Honourable Member . 

. , 
Statement of Sta__'f' emplo!Jeri on fke Assam Ben9al Railwa!l Q~ tke 1st April1924. 

: SUDOED.INATI!S ON BCAT.I!S InSING FUBOEDINATI!S ON BC.HBB 
0PFICER~. TO Rs. 250 Pm l!I!NSI!M AND NOT RISING TO RB. 250 

OYt.li, l'BR l!BNSBY, 

1 . . 5 2 52 19 33 22 11,15:010 245 15 

• 
• Separate information not available, 

ABoLITION oF· DiviSIONAl, Coli!MISSIONERSUirs. 

20. Shaikh-e-~hatgam :Maulvi Muhammad. Kazim Ali: What is the final 
-d~cision the Government have· arrived at regarding tp~ abolition or reten
tion of the Divisional Commissionerships all over India? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: No final decision has yet 
.been arrived at. The ·Government of India have consulted Local Gov
ernments whose replies have been received and are under consideration. 

')1EMoR1ALS oF RErRFSENTATIV:E:'> oF THE BuRMA PosTAL AND RAILWAY 
.M'A.IL SERVICE. • 

21. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muhammad Ka:Zim Ali: (a) Will the 
·Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a deputation con.
sisting of the representatives. of the Burma Postal and Railway Mail Service 
waited upon the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, India, on the 
23rd July, last? 

(b) If so, will the Government b<' plcns('Cl h lrry on thP. table the copies 
·of the memorials submitted and the replies thereto by the Director-
·General? • 

The :Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra:. (a) Yes. 
(b) Government do not comider it necessary to lay these on the table, 

out I shall be happy to show them t-o the Honourable Member, if he BO 

·desires. · 
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DuTIES oF PASSEXGER SurEtti~TEXDJdTs oF R.UL\VA.YS. 

22. Shaikh-e-Cha.tgam Ma.uhi !-!uha.mma.d Ka.zim Ali: (a) Do Passen
ger ~uperintendents of !J.uilways freely mix with the passeng;rs and look 
into their comforts specially of lmver class passengers? 

(b) Do the Passenger Superintendents remain present at the third and 
inter class ticket issuing windows at Sealdah to see that not more than 
the correct fares are realised from tlw passengers and that they are promptly 
attended to in regard to the issue ol tickets~ 

(c) Is it not a fact that the intending pa.ssengers of th~ Chittagong Mail 
train find a great deal of trouble at the thrrd class boolnng office as they 
are not promptly attended to? 

(d) Is it n. fact that the booking clerks do not issue tickets at thir~ class 
bookinr' windows whenever any intt-nding passenger comes but begm the 
issue of tickets only a few minutes bdore the time fixed for the leaving of 
the train? 

(e) Do the Government propose to take necessary steps to remedy 
. this grievance? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (11) and (b). The Honourable Mem
ber is referred to the answer given to item (c) of question No. 1651 ask~d 
J-.y l\Ir. Jamhadas M. l\Ie!Jta in this Assembly on 8th September, 1924. 

(c), (d) and (e). Government have no informat.ion, but copies of this 
1-art of the question will be forwarded to the Railway Administration for 
ET,ch action us they think necessc~ry. 

PuEVEXTiox OF Rcxxrxo Ttu.IN THEFTS ox THE E. B., E. I. .\XD 

B. N. R.\ILW.HS. 

23. Sha.ikh-e-Cha.tgam Maulvi ).f:uhammad Kazim Ali: (a) Are the 
Government aware that in nmning trains often thefts are committed? 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to state what measure the railway authorities or the Government 
have taken or are takin~ to prew•nt the recurrence of such thefts specially 
on the E. B. R., E. I. R. and B. N. R. . 

(c) Have the Govtrnment taken any steps to prevent pilferage of fresh 
fruit, vegetables, fish, etc.,. by the railway and the steamer employees. 
on the E. B. and A. B. Railways? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Government are aware that 
such theft& sometimes occur. · . 

. (b) The Honourable "l\Iember ii. refen'ed to item (b) 9£ the reply given 
Ill this Asse~bly on 5t~ June 1924, to question No. 1283. In regard to 
the three Tiarlways mentioned, Government understand that good progress is 
being made in the rivetting of wagons, the percentaaes at the end of 
1924 being 55 per cent., 89 per cent. and 69 per ce~t. on the Eastern 
B;ngal, East Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways, respectively. Watch and 
\~ a~d Departments have been formed on the two latter Railways and a 
srmrlar department has been sanctioned for and is in process of formation 
on the Eastern Bengal Railway. 

(~) _Me~ures for the preve~tion of pilferage are taken by Railway 
Admmrstrahons, who are fully ahve to their responsibilities in this direr.tion. 
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PRoVISION oF LATRiNE AccoYMODATION IN THIRD CLASs 
· ColiFARTliENTS ON THE AssAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

24. Shaikh.-e-Cha.tgam · :M:aulvi Muhammad Ka.zim Ali: (a) Axe the 
Government •aware that there are no latrine arrangement in all the 3rd. 
class compartments of the A. B. Railway? 

(b) If so, do the Government rropose to take necessary steps so that such 
&l'l'angements be immediately made in all such compartments where there· 
are none? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is no arrangement for water in .third class. 
I£\ trines? · 

(d) If so, do the Government propose to issue instructions for the con
venience of the poor third class passengers so that water be available at all 
times in all the third class latrines ? 

T.he Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a), (b), (c) and (d). Government 
understand tha.t out of 312 compartments on the Assam Bengal Railway 
33 are without latrines and 119 without water tanh, and that latrine and 
watering arrangements in these will be provided as funds permit. 

The above figures do not include stock intended for short branches, 
where .such arrangements are not considered necessary. · 

SALE OF TicKETS AT STATIONS ON THE AssAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

. 25. Shaikh-e-Cha.tgam Maul vi Muhammad . Kazim Ali: (a) Will the 
Government be ~pleased to state whether the notice regarding the sale of 
tiCkets at any tiine between the hours of 7 A.M. and 8-30 P.M. in • the 
Chittagong station of the A. B. Railway are strictly observed? • 

(b) Is it a fact that in smaller stations tickets are not issued ·even 
before 15 or 30 minutes before the arrival of trains but according to ·the 
whim of the booking clerks to the. great inconvenience of the intending 
. passengers? If so, do the Government 'propose to take necessary action 
in, the matter? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The points rai&ed are such as may 
suitably be brought to the notice of the Agent through his Local Advisory 
Committee. 

SurrLY OF FREE STATIONERY AND P0STAGE ST . .u1rs To No.x-OFFICBL 
~hliBERS OF THE CEXTRAL LEGISLATVRE. 

26. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi :Muhammad Kazi.m. Ali: Is it a fact 
that stationery and postage stamps are supplied free of cost to the non
official Members of the Provincial Councils? If so, why are the Members 
o~ the Central Legislature deprived of the privilege? 

Mr. L. Graham.: The Government of India have no information regard
ing the practice which prevails in Provincial Councils in this respect. 
Stationery for the use of Members of the Indian Legislature is placed in 
the library free of charge. If the Honourable Member means to express 
an opinion that E.tationery for use outside the Chamber and postage 
stamps,_ should be supplied free of charge, Government regret that theY 
cannot agree '":ith him. · 
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27. Shaikh-e-Chatgam Maulvi Muhammad Kazim Ali: (a) Are the 
<3overnment aware that requisitions for the supply of Goveooment publi
<Jations by the elected Indian Members of the Legislative Assembly are _ 
-often not attended to and they are either suggested to appl1 to the ~en~ral 
Publication Branch, Calcutta, for the supply of the required pubhcahons 
0n payment or instructed to consult those pub_lications in the. Li~rary of 
the Indian Legislature and only a very few unnnportant pubhcatwns are 
:supplied gratis? 

• (b) Are the Government aware that the Honourable Members of the 
Legislative Assembly are much inconvenienced owing to their not being 
SUPf·lied with proper and adequate information by the Government 
Members and Government servants and not being supplied with all the 

·Government publications they require? 

(c) Do the Government propose to consider this very important matter 
;and henceforth supply the Honourable 1\lembers with all the Government 
publications free of cost for their use whenever. they ask for any? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Special arrangements 
have been made by \vhich orders for publicationfS handed in by Members to 
the notice Clerks are promptly forwarded to the CentraJ Publication 
Branch. If the Honourable 1\Iember will give me particulars of any case 
in which such a requisition wag not attended to, I shall have inquiries made. 

(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given 
by me to parts (b) and (c) of question No. 1293 on the 5th June 1924. 

PAYMENT OF INCOME-TAX BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

28. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the Army Canteen Board (India) has so far paid any Income-tax 
•.md if so state the amount so paid in each year since the €stablishment of 

·the organisation? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government do not conside:
that the floor of the House is the proper place for discussincr individual 
assessments which as the Honourable Member· must be "'aware are 

•CC'n.fidential. 

ADVANCES liADE BY THE I~rrERIAr. BANK oF INDIA To THE ARMY 

CANTEEN BoARD (INDIA) 

29. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
·state the total amount of money so far advanced to the Army Canteen 
Board (India) by the Imperial Bank of India on the guarantee Of the Gqv
ernment of India? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what steps if any, they have 
tnke~ to ensure that the operations of the Army Cant€en Board (India) do 
not Involve the Government in financial complications· and losses in view 
·of the Government's guarantee to the Imperial Bank of India on account 
:of advances made by the latter to the Army Canteen Board (India)? 
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Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Rs. 20 lakhs. 
(b) 'l'he attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 

giv.en on the 22nd September, 1924 to part (b) of starred question 
No. 2312. I may alw mention that Government hold a first charge on all 
assets of t~e Board. . ' 

BALANCE SHEETS OF THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD, INDIA. 

30. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: (a) Will Government be pleased to stat& 
whether any balance sheets of its accounts have so far been issued by the 
.tinny Canteen Board (India) and if so, will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table those balance sheets? · 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Gove~ent be pleased to 
state what is the financial position to-day in respect of the affairs of th& 
.Army Canteen Board (India)? 

ltlr. :E. Burdon: (a) Audited balance sheets have been issued for the 
years endiQg July 31st, 1922, 1923 and 1924." Copies "of th_c::se will be 
furnished to the Honourable Member separately. 

(b) The balance sheet of the year ending July 1924- shows a total 
lof.s up to date of Rs. 3,92,529-9-6. The profit on the year's working 
amounted toRs. 20,317-3-5 as compared with a loss of Rs. 1,67,609 in the 
previous yeiU'. · · 

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENTS BY EMrwYF.ES oF THE Amn CANTEEN BoARD 

· (bmiA). 
31. Raja Ghazanfar Ali :Khan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state. 

whether it is trpe that the Manager of the Army Mansions, Lahore Canton
ments, run by the Army Canteen Board (India)· has .embezzled over
Rs. 30,000? If so, will Government be pleased to state the circumstances 
which rendered the defalcation possible? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether any similar defalcation 
have b~en made by other servants of the Army Canteen Board (India) in 
the area iri which they are operating and if so, the extent of the defalcations?: 

. Mr. E. Burdon: (a) The amount embezzled by the individual to whom· 
presumably the Honourable Member is referring was B.s. 15,320-13-0. A 
fidelity guarantee insurance was taken out on behalf of this employee for
Rs. 5,000 and this amol,lDt has been recovered. The los& to the Board' 
on account of this defalcation is, therefore, Rs. -10,320-13-0. The circum
stances which rendered the defalcation possible are stated i:q. the judgment 
on the case, a copy of which will he furnished to the Honourable Member 
separately. · 

(b) A statement is placed on the table Ehowing the extent of the 
other defalcations alleged or proved against servants of the Army Canteen 
Board. 

Statement lll.o ... ing tlM eztent of tlefalcaUonl alle,qed 01' prOf!~d aga.inlf ;~rrtnf• o.f tAll· 
• .Arm9 Canteen Beard (India), . 

(I
') l'i Re, A. P. 

ear ended 81•t .July1922-

The late :Manager of Institnt~ No.l2, 2nd Glonrl's!;Prehire RP~riment, · 
Gbarial (Mnrree Hille) claime4 to hM·e lod,.,""d wma amountin"" 
to . .. 770 9 tt 
whi~·h the' Bank did ~ot r~ceive.' Th~ C8.lle ~u.s ~ken ~p by 
thE' polke and the acrneed wu.a tried, convi<'ted and lf'ntenel'd 
to 10 daye' imprisonment and a .fine of Rs. 5, "in that be mis· 
appropriatNl c-ash, tbe property of the B<lard ". 
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(ii) Year ended 3181 .lttlg1923-
(a) The late :\lanoger of ln~titute No.8 :\Inrrre Depot fai'e I to i:'ive 

al'ronnt for g-oods to the vo.lntl of 
anpplie·l to him for sale in his Institute. The police in~tituted 
procreJing.~ uwler section 408 I. P. C, but the ;:\Iagist.·ate he!.l 
that tl10 proseeution ha·l not fully proYel dishoueat intentkm 
antl therefore a( quitteJ the a('(' used. 

(b) The late :\:anag~r of Army l\[ansior.s, Peshawar, on behalf of the 
Beard was chat·;recl with takiug from his <·lerk, Abdar, ancl 
a. routrador sums amounting- to lls. 2,700 ns security deposits 
aml rom·e;-ted tlrb to his own~ use, a11d further misappropriated 
money, the property ol' the Board to the value of Hs. 211-6-6. 
'Jt.e, care was imtitntecl by the police, and the accusecl was 
couvicletl aml sentenced to two years' imprisonment in Decem
ber 1D2;l, but if. is understood thr1t he appealed and his appeal 
was uplwlcl in De<•ember 1924. 

ToTAL 

(iii) Yrar ended Jury 31st 19'24-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(h) 

The late Manager of Institute No. 701, the :Black 'Yat<·h, 
Quct.ta, misappropriatell cash ID the mlue of • . 
being the takings of "Pay day" in l1is Institute. He was 
charged by the police, convic:ted aml sentenced to 9 months' 
imprisonment. . 

The late Manager of In~titute No. 26, 6 Pack Battery R. A., Bara 
Gali, forged :Bank ~lips and misappropriated goods and cash to 
tho value of . . . 
was charged hy the police, condcted and· sentencecl to one 
year's imprisonment. 

The late Mann.ger of Institute No. 55fl, Scaforth Highlanders, 
Chel'l~t, misappropriated cnsh and altered bank slips to the 
value of . • 
was <·barged by tl1e police, convicted and sentenced to two 
ycars'.imprisonmcnt. · 

A sum of money was missing and alleged to have been burglecl 
from the late Mannget• of Institute No, 603, the Royall"cots 
Fusiliers, Sialkote • 

The late l\[anager of Institute No. 551, Cherat Depot, converted 
to his own use fash to the value of • • • • • 

• the property of the Board. The police authorities stated that 
they were unable to se,·nre sufficient evi<lence to take the case 
into Court, 

The late l\[anager, Institute No. 510. 7th Coy, Royal Tank Corps, 
Pesbawal', failccl to account for goods and cash to the value of. 
The case although invi'Stigated by the police was not sufficient
ly strong to take into Court. 

1 be late Manager af Institute No. 11 Sherwood Foresters, 
Kuhlana, was sbnrt in check of cash by • • , • 
but insufficient evidence was available to take the co.se to 
Court, 

Sma.ll amounts.c:.f shortage of goods and cash which have come 
to light for the period 

Year emle<l July 31st, Ul22 
Year ended July 31st, 1923 
Year endecl July 31st, 1()24 

. 59' 

P..s. A. P. 

1,346 14 1 

2,911 6 6: 

4,258 4 'T 

3,063 1 !} 

4.40 9 4 

1,571 5 1(} 

:J,7f4 10 

377 11 3 

200 14 1 

361 11 1 

584 0 0 

10,364 0 4 

770 9 6 
4,258 4 7 

10,364 0 4 

15,392 14 6 
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CoNSTITUTION oF THE AnltY CANTEEN BoARD (INDIA). 

32 .. Raja Ghazaniar Ali Khan: Will Government be pleased to state 
the composition imd constitution of the Army Canteen Boatd (India) and 
.the amoubt of pay drawn by members of the controlling staff of this in-
·stitution stationed at Simla.? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: I place on the table a statement showing the com
position of the Army Canteen Board (India). Hemuneration is paid only 
to the Deputy Chairman of the Board of l\Ianagement who as Controller 
is in receipt of a. salary of Rs. 3,000 per mensem. 

As regards. the com;titution o£ the Board, t.he attenti9n o£ the Honour
'able Member is again invited to the reply given on the 22nd September 
~924. 

Members of 'the Army Canteen Board (India). 

Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Richard Stuart-Wortley, K.C.B., K.C.~,I.G., 
D.~.O., Quartermaster-General in India. . 

A. F. L. Brayne, Esquire, C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial Adviser, Military Finance. 
Colonel C.- H: K. Chauncy, C.B.E., Assistant Quartermaster-Genera.\ and Director of 

Supplies and Transport . 
. i. S. Pitkeathly, Esquire, C.I.E., C.V.O., C.B.E., D.S.O. 

Major-General C. N. Macmullen, C.B., C.M.G., C.I.E., D.S.O., Chairma!j of the 
_ Board of Management. • 

-H. Mansel-Pleydell, Esquire, O.B.E., Deputy chairman of the Board of Management. 
Sir W. C. Currie, Kt.. Chairman, Bengal Chamber of Commerce: 

-L. S. Hudson, Esquire, Chairman, Bombay Chamber ~~· Commerce. 
'The Honourable Mr. Phiroze 0. Sethna. 

l>fembers of the Board of Management. 
Chairman-Major-General C. N. 1\lacmullen, C.B., C.M.G., C.I.E., D.S.O. 
Deputy Chairman-H. Mansel-Pleydell, 'Esquire, O.B.E. ' 
Representative of Finance Department--A. F. L. Brayne, Esquire, C.I.E., ··I.O.S. 
Member-Colonel C. H. K. Cl.auncy, b.B.E. -

REPAYMENT op ADVANCES To THE ARMY CANTEEN BoA'RD (INDIA) . . • 
33. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: With reference to clause (b) of the reply 

::given by Sir Godlrey Fell on 26th Septembt>r 1921 to question No. 58, will 
Government be pleased to state (1) the amo_unt of money advanced to it 
towards the preliminary expenses of establishing the Army c~nteen Board 

• (India) and (2) the amount so far repaid to Government on this account. 

Mr. E. Burdon: (1) Rs_. 4 lakhs. • 
· (2) Rs. 4,14,271-10-11 being the above sum with interest. , 

. . . 
. SuBoRDINATE ~NGINEERING SERVIcE, MiLITARY 'VonKs DEPARTMENT, 

34. Mr. 0. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it a fact, that the Secretary of State 
for India· has sanctioned the subordinate engineering service, both for thl3 
Military and for. the. Public Works Department? · 

·. (b) Are the Government aware, that the Public Works Department bas 
-already given effect to this recommendation? · . 
· · (c) Will the Government be pleased to state, bv what date this rccom
::mendation will be_ given effect to in the Military Department? 
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Mr. E. Burdon: (a), (h) and (c). 'J'he question is not entirely under
stood. The constitution of a subordinate engineering service in the Public 
Works Department was sanctioned in 1920. The mbordinate military 
~ngineeri~ service has, however, been in existence for many• years. 

HEcRUITl!EXT FOit THE Ixnux AuDIT AXD AccoFNTS SERVICE, ETC. 

35. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state, .how recruitment for the following are made: 

(a) Public Finance (Accountant General's) Department, 
(b) Military Accounts Department, 
(c) A. T. Ss. in the Railways, 

(b) Are the Government 'aware, that the Bachelors of Commerce are 
specially coached in accountancy, banking, public finance and Railway 
-economies? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Recruitment for the Indian 
Audit and Accounts Service (to which the Honourable Member is pre
.sumably referring), and the ,Military Accountr Department is ordinarily 
made in India on the results of a competitive examination. As regards 
the A£sistant Traffic Superintendents, the question of the method of 
recruitment is under consideration and an announcement will be made 
:shortly. 

(b) The reply is in the affirmative. 

SToPPAGE OF REcRriTliEXT IX KL"lL\.L"X, Jo..""Tc. 

36. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (1) Are the Government aware that out of 
-two battalions of tlie 1st and 2nd Kumaun Rifles the latter has been totally 
·disbanded? · 

(2) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that recruit
ment for the first battalion of the Kumaun Rifles and other regiments bas 

·been stopped from the towns of Almora and Ranikhet and also from lhe 
parganas of Baramandal (excepting Dan pur) and Pali in district Almora? 
If so, why? 

(3) Will the Government be pleased to ascertain and lay on the table 
~he following d~tails: 

(a)' the number of men from the aforesaid towns and parganas that 
were killed in the last war and also that of those who received 
1st, 2nd and 3rd class injuries respectively? 

(b) the ranks that the men from the aforesaid towns and parganas hel~l 
in the unit? 

(c) the authority according to which the battalion was raised in 
October, 1917 at Ranikhet? 

(d) the ratio that men from Dan pur bear to the total battalion and 
also with regard to the above details? 

(4) Will the Govemment,be further pleased to state if it is a fact that the 
interests of the men of all ranks of the aforesaid parganas, who are alreadv 
in the first battalion Kumaon Rifles, are being systematically overlooked 
ns to force some competent Havildars and men with services varying from 
11 to 3 years to request for voluntary discharge? 

D 
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(5) If so, how _far do the GQvemment fuour this policy? 
(6) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a. statement 

showing _the number of men enlisted in the aforesaid battal~s from the
various plirganas of district Almora. specifying the proportion their parganas. 
bea.r to the total population of the district? · 

:Mr, E. Burdon: (I) Yes. 
(2) and (4). The attention of the Honourable l\fember is invited to the

reply given on the 22nd September 1924 to starred question No. 2315. 
(3) (a.), (b) and (d). The information desired by the Honourabi& 

Member is not available and could not be obtained without an inordinate
expenditur~ of time and labour. 

(c) Government of India, Army Department letter No. 16552, dated: 
the .3rd November 1917. A ·copy of these orders will be· communicated 
to the Honourable Member separately. 

(5) Does no~ arise. 
(6) No records are available to show the pargannas from which indivi

dual men were r,ecruited. .. 
GRANT oF A PAssroRT To KESrro RAM S.&BHARWAL. 

37. Lala Dunl C-hand: (a) Is it a fact that one Kesho Ram Sabharwa• 
was bound down on 27th January 1915 at Peshawar under section 40, 
.North West Frontier Regulation for a period of 5 years and was released on 
lis furnishing the securJty demanded of him?- ·. -

(b) Is it also a fact that after having furnished security demanded of 
':lim and with a. view to avoid harassment the said Kesho Ram Sabharwal 
had gone to Japan? 

~ (c)' Are Governrrient aware that he applied to the British Consul at 
Tokyo in June, 1924 for the grant of a passport and a safe conduct on the 
ground that he wanted to return to India, as Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore who 

·had recently paid a visit to Japan had offered him the post to serve as 
his personal assistant and to work in the executive department of his. 
University, in proof of which he had submitted a copy of the letter from 
Dr. Rabindra N ath Tagore? 

(d) Is it a fact that the British Consul at Tokyo refused to grant him 
either the passport or safe conduct and merely offered to grant him an 
emergency certificate without giving any assurance tllat he will not be
prosecuted in India on his return? 

2. Are the Government prepared to give an assurance that he will not b~ 
prosecuted in India on his return- and if not, will the Government state 

• --teasons for their not doing so? . 
- . ~ 

Mr. Denys Bray: (I'L) Kesho Ram Sabharwal was bound doV\'11 for a. 
period of three years. The rest of the facts are, as stated. 

(b) He proceeded to Japan in 1915. 
(c) Government have no information regarding the letter said to hav& 

been written him by Dr. Rabindra N ath Tagore,--Qtherwise the reply is: 
in the affinnative. .. · 

(cl) Yes. 
2: .In view of his past record Goyemment ar.e unable to give such 

assurance. 
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· '1'r..4.l.s-Ixo OP lxoux~ Is c:t.:R.TAIN. BRAXCHES .cF THE ARllY. 

38. Sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleas~· to state what 
steps they intend to take for training Indians in Artillery, Milital'j• (Royal) 
Enrrineerin"' Tank Service, and the Royal Air Force? And when? o o• 

Mr. E. :Burdon: I presume that the question relates to com_mis.sioned 
ranks. 

The Government nf India have submitted proposals to His .Majesty'~ 
G<n-t·rnment for th·~ tmining of Indians at \Voolwich and Cranwell, in 
order to qualify them for emplnyment in the lloyal Artillery, Royal 
Engineers and l:oyul Air Force . 

.As regard;; the Tioyal Tank Corps, Gowrnnwnt do not propose to train 
young Indian officers in this difficult and hi!:.'hl:: tPchnical branch of the 
service, until they have attained to greater experience and efficiency in the 
commissioned.ranks of the cavalry and infantry now open to tbem. 

Pt'BLic.\Tiox oF THE R:t:ror.T oF THE Fur DErt'TAti8X. 

39. Sardar V. N. Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to state: 

~a) when the Report of the Fiji Deputation was submitted to Govern
ment'/ 

(b) when do th~.v propose to publish the Report? 
(c) the reasons why the report has not been published till now? 

Mr. J. W. Bhcre: (a) In Septunbcr. Hl:22. • 
(b) and (c). Snme of the points touched upon in the report formed 

the subject of repres~ntations to the Secretary of State for tl)e Colonies by 
the Colonies Committee appointei1 by the Government of India last }Iarch. 
The HonourablE' -:\Iember will recognize that until the result of these 
rt>presentatious. whieh were nf a confidential character, i~ known it is nnt 
possible to come to any decision regarding the question of publishing the 
report of our deputation. 

Pt'R('HASE oF Sot'TH AFRICAX Co_u .. 

40. Sardar V. N. :Mutalik: Will Government be pleased to sta.te what 
ouantity of coal they have contracted to purchase from South Africa, 
since the beginning of the financial year, and the departments for which 
it is intended and the Governments (Central or Provincial) for whom the 
contracts have been made? And the periods for which the contracts are 
entered into? And also the rate at which the coal is bein.,. purchased from 
South Africa? 0 

Mr. E. Burdon: The information required b~- the Honourable :Member 
is being obtained and will be furnishes to him in due course. 

AssESSllEXT o:r lYcmiE-TAX ox h-rEREST. 

. 41. Lala. Duni Chand: (a) _Is it a fact. that under the existing law 
mcome-tax Is assessed on the mterest that IS not actually realised but only 
accrues due? 

(b) Is it a fact that a considerable portion of the interest so assessed 
is never realised? 

D2 
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(c) If the reply to (a) and (b) be in the affimla.tive, are the Govern
-ment prepared to modify the existing law so as to allow a11sessment onlJ 
on the ·interest reali8cd? · & . . . 

The Honourable Sir. Basil Blackett: (a~ and (b). Under the present law 
whether an assessee i&· assessed in respect of income 1\ctually re&l.ised or 
that which has become due to him will depend on the method of accounting 
regularly employed by the assessee. ' 
, (c) Interest that has been assessed i11 deducted from taxable income if 
1;ubsequently written off as irreGoverable. For this reason, and because it 
would cause grave inconvenience to assessee& who keep their accounts on 
the commercial system to assess them on the ca.sh. basis, the Government 
J;ee no reason to modify the law. 

ALLEGED AsS.A.ULT ON Posur. CLERK BY ~h. J. H. THOMPSON, 
• AssiSTANT CoLLECTOR oF CoiMB.A.TORE. 

42. Mr. R1 X. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) Has the- ft.ttention ·of Govern
ment been drawn to a note in The Nilgiri Postal Advocate for August, 1924, 
in which it is alleged that 1\fr. J. H. 'l'hompson,. Assistant Collector of 
Coimbatore assaulted the parcel clerk in the Coimbstore Post Office in the 
presence of the staff and the Po11tmas~er? . 

(b) Has any inquiry been made in this matter and wlut action has 
been taken? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government h~ve not seen 
the note referred to, but I understand _that the matt'er is a..t present 
under inquiry. · 

REVISION oF PAY oF CLERKS oF THE ::\!ILITARY AcMUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

43. :Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Is it a fact tliat the pay of clerks of the Civil 
Accounts Offices in India b.as been revised a. second time, having effect· 
nom 1st April 1924, and if so, do Government propose to revise the pay 
,,f clerks of the M. A. D. aud if so, when is the revision likely to be notified? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes. The question of the revision 
of pay of the clerks of the Military Accounts Department is under the 
consideration of Government and orders on the subject will issue Ehort1y. 

P~111on oF SERVICE AT ·ADEN oF MEMBERS oF THE Mn.lTARY 
AccouNTS DEPARTMENT. 

44., :Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Is it a fact that service at Aden is restricted to 
t"o years in the case of the establishme~t of the I. A. 8. Corps, I~ostal 
J.tepartment, Indian Ordnance and Medical Departments and the Military 
}~n!:{ineering services, and to three years in the case of U. A. D.? Were 
<>.ny represeutations received praying that the members of the ~1. A. D. 
f<hould ah!o b::! subjected to serve there for a period authorised for other 
Departments and if so how were th~y disposed of? · Do Government 
propose to bring the employees of the M. A. D. in the same boat as their 
~.rothers in other depe.rtments are so far as the period of service at Aden 
is concerned ? · 

The Jlonourable Sir Basil Blackett: The reply to the first part of the 
question is in the .. affinnath:e. The r;presentations received from the 
~lembers of the lfthtary Acconnts Department on the subject are under 
.consideration.· 
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IMPORTATION o.r AccOUNTA1iTS PROM CIVIL AccouNTS OFFicES" IXTo THE 

MILITARY Accou1i'TS DEPARTMENT. 

45. Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Is it a fact that Accountants from Civil Accounts 
Offices are· goirg to be imported into the M. A. Department? If ~o, will 
Government please state why this· arrangement is considered necessary? 
If this is for the purpose of increasing efficiency in the Department, is it 
loot possible to utilise competent accountants of the M. A. Department for-
the proposed echeme? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No wch change is intended at 
present. 

:NoTIFICATION· oF PRoMoTIONS IN THE SuB')RDINATE AccorxTs SmtncE 

.. oF THE :Mu.ITARY AccouNTS DEPARTllEXT. 

46. :Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Is it a fact that permanent promotions in the 
Rubordinate Accounts Service of the 1\I. A. Department have not beeu 
notified beyond 1st April 1923? If so, do Government propose to issue 
c.rders to enable the M. A. G. to notify permanent promotions early, as 
nearly two years have elapsed since they were last notified? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The reply is in the affirmative. 
For administrative reasons sub pro tem arr~ngements have, however,· been 
made and the question of making permanent promotions will be considered. 

R.r..n:cTIOX OF :MEDICAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY REGISTERED )fEDICAL 

PRACTITIONERS. 

47. Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: With reference to the reply to my question 
!\ o. 370 t? the effect that in certain cases medical certificates granted by 
rc:gistered medical practitioners were rejected as not being countersigned 
by Government officials, will Government be pleased to state from the 
details they "ould have collected from several Districts, whether in a parti
cular command or District Office, the percentage of certificates which were 
required to be so countersigned was particularly high and if so, do Govern
ment propose to issue nece£sary instructions on the subject with a view to
f'iscourage the tendency of the general rejection of registered practitioners' 
certificates? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: lJ nder the rules the head of an 
')ffice can exercise his discretion in accepting a medical certificate furnished 
by a clerk of his office. l"rom information collected, it is observed that 
Lhe percentage of certificates which were required to be countersig-ned 
varies with the varying circumstances in different districts but Government 
see no reason to interfere with the discretion of Controllers in this matter. 

W ITHROLDIXG oF lNcRF.liE~Ts EARNED BY CLERKS AXD Accol'XTAXTS 

IN THE :MILITARY AccorrxTS. DEPARTliEXT. 

48. Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: -Is it a fact that increments already earned by 
clNks and accountants and which thev were in receipt of are or were bein"' 
withheld in the l\L A. D. for some alieged inefficiency, etc.? Will Gove~
ment please state whether this procedure is regular? Were not these· 
i;1crements earned on pas~ approved service? In how many cases were 

1
such increments withdrawn during 1923-24? 
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The Honourable' Sir Basil' Biac:kett: lt. 1~ the Jtdinary· practice thnt 
increments in the time scale are not granted as a matter of course but 
may be withheld for ine~cienc~ or n~isconduct. ln~ormation as. to ~he 
number of instances of w1thholdmg of mcrements durmg 1923-2-f; Is bemg 
collected'. · .. 
DuTY ALLOWANdES oF UNIT AccouN'UNTS AXD CLERKs IX THE MILlTARY 

I . AccouNTS DEPARTMENT. 

49. Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: Will Government please state .whether duty 
allowance to Unit Accountants and clerks in the M. A. D. is granted on 
the condition i hat they perform their duties satisfactorily? Can the 
!<!lowance be discontinued for various reasons although the Unit Account
'mts and clerks continue to perform their duties? In how· many cases was 
this allowance stopped in the year 1923-24? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'J'he duty allowance is granted for 
the reason stated and also on account of liability for transfer with the 
unit. It may be discontinued for inefficiency ·or irregularity in the perform
ance of the duties of the post. The number· of instances of discontinuance 
in 1923-24 will be ascertained. 

IssuE oF RIFLES To MEMBERS oF THE ALLAHABAD UNIVERSITY TRAINING 

COitPS. 

50. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
l..een drawn to an article· '' Compulsory Military training for University 
.6tudents, An Appeal " published in the issue of the Leader, dated 7th 
December 1924? · 

(b) Will the Government be ·pl,eased to state· if it is ~ fact that the 
Allahabad University Training Corps was organised in the year 1922 and 
1.he members ,have not yet been supplied with rifles? If so, what is the 
en use of this_ delay? When are they going to be supplied? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Government have seen the article referred to. 
(b) The Allahabad University Training Corps was fanned in the year 

1922. In July 1924, orders were gi-ven for the issue of rifles, but I cannot 
say whether the rifles have actually been issued as yet. The reason why 
rifles were not issued to the United Provinces Battalion (which includes 
the Allahabad University Training Corps) when it was formed, is that no 
arrangement~; could be made at Aligarh and Benares for the safe custody 
of the rifles, particularly during the University vacations. 

UNIVERSITY TnAINIXG CoRPS, ALUIUBAD • 

.51. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the conditions laid down in the Territorial Force rules 
Part III section· (2) and section 16 (2) were observed in 
practice in the University Training Corps at Allahabad? 

(b) How many drills. were actually held during the session 1923-24? 
(c) WerP. there any camps during the sessions 1922-23 and 1923·24? 

If so, for how many days, if not, why not? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The infof!llation desired by the Honourable Member is 
being obtained and will be furnished to him as soon as possiele. 
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REVISION oP THE STRENGTH oP THE UxrvERSITY TRAINING CoRrs IN THE 

UNITED PROVINCE.'!. 

52. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: (a) Are the Government aware of the fact 
Jthat the Court'i of the Allahabad University and the Hindu University of 
Benares have resolved to make military training compulsory for such of their 
.t:tudents as are physically fit? 

(b) Do the Government propose to 'revise the strength of the Uni
versity Training Corps in the U. P. of Agra. and Oudh so as to enable the 
Universities to accommodate their students in the University Training 
.Corps? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a.) Government have no information on the subject. 

(b) Government propose to await the report of the Auxiliary and 
"Territorial Force Committee before considering any change in present 
.arrangements. 

REroRT oF THE INDIAN TERRITOitiAL FoRcE ColnUTTEE. 

53. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Government be pleased to state 
when they are g0ing to publish the report of the Indian Territorial Force 
-committee? 

0 • 0 

Mr. E. Burdon: The Committee propose to re-assemble on the 23rd 
.J anuury to consider their report. The report will be published as soon as 
possible after it has been adopted by the Committee, and in order to 
minimise delay the draft report has been set up in type. • 

NullBEil. oF PERSoNs UNDER bETENTION IN BENGAL UNDER BENGAL 

REGULATION III OF 1818. 

54. Mr. K. C. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to make a state
v:ent 11howing : 

,. 
(a) the number of persons at present under detention in Bengal 

under Bengal Regulation III of 1818; and 
(b) how many of the said persons were arrested before the 25th 

October, 1924 (the date of the promulgation of the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance No. 1 of 1924), and 
how many since that date? 

Tile Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: {a) 46. 

(b) 27 before the 23th October 1924, and 19 on and after that date. 

ARRESTS l'NDER BENGAL REGHATION III OF 1818. 

55. XI'. ·K. C. Neogy: (a) Is it a fact. that Bengal Hegulation Ill of 
1818. has been used in Bengal for the purptlse of dealing with the alleged 
criminal compiracy which Ordinance Xo. 1 of 1924 is intended to deal 
with? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the said Ordinance contains provisions for the 
arrest of wspects without warrant, their detent~on in jail without trial, 
and payment of allowances to them and their dependants; and that these 
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provisions are analoaous to the principal provisions of Bengal- Regulatio:o. 
Ill of 18JS so far 

0 

as they are applied for. the purpose of dealing with 
Jlerson~· suspected of association with criminal conspiracies of the kind 
contemplated by Ordinance No. 1 of 1924? 

• (c) In the case of persons incarcerated in Bengal under the said 
R~aulation since the 25th of October, 1924, for their alleged association 
with criminal conspiracieE:, will Government be pleased to state the grounds. 
on which the Governor General in Council undertook the responsibility of 
dealing with them under Bengal Regulation ill of 1818, instead of leaving 
tbem to be dealt with .by the Local Government under Ordinance No. 1 of: 
1924? 

(d) '\\llich authority decides as to whether a person is to be dealt with 
under Bengal Regulation ill of 1818, or under the provisions of Ordinance
No. 1 of 1924 referred to in elapse (b) above; and what circumstances. 
generally determine Euch discrimination in any particular case? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) Bengal Regulation lll 
of 1818 has been used for dealipg with the anarchical associations which
exist in Bengal in certain ca&es before Ordinance No. 1 of 19'24 was made
and promulgated or could come into effective operation. 

(b) The Honourable Member is doubtless fully acquainted with the 
provisions of both the Ordinance and the Hegulation. 

(c) Reference is invited to the reply given to part (a) of the question_ 
In respect of persons arrested under Regulation III on or after the 25th
of October, orders under section 12 of the Ordinance have been substituted· 
for warrants under the Regulation. 

(d) It i~ the intention to apply the provisions of the Ordinance in the· 
case of all persons who coma within its provisions and when it is in th~ 
public interest to do so. 

DETE~"TIOX oP ~IR. SGBHAS CHAXDRA BosE r~,pER BExG.u 
REGULATION' III OP 1818. 

56. :Mr. X. C. Neogy: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn· 
to a statement recently made by Earl Winterton, Under Secretary of 
State for India, in reply to a question, in the House of Commons, to the 
effect that Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, Chief Executive Officer of the Muni
cipal Corporation of Calcutta, has been detained under Bengal llegulation 
ill of 1818 under the authority of the Government of Bengal? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Governor General in Council have, for all 
practical purposes, delegated most of their functions under Bengal Regula
tion m of 1818 to the Government of Bengal, although there i£· DO legal· 
authority for so doing? 

(c). "What part· does the Government of Bengal usually take in the
administration of Bengal Regulation ill of 1818? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) Government have seen 
the reply made by Earl 'Yinterton. Mr. Bose was arrested by officers of 
the Government of Bengal under the authoritv of a warrant issued h'\' the· 
Governor General in Council. · " 
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(b) Certainly noll. 
(c) The Government of Bengal administers the Regulation in such_ 

matters as may not be specifically ordered by the . Govemo: General m 
Council, under the orders of the (}ovemo; General m Council• 

REPORTS 0~ STATE PRISONERS IN BENGAL. 

6·7. Mr. X. 0. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table
" summary of: 

(a) the periodicai reports under section 3 of Bengal Regulation ill 
of 1818, regarding State prisoners in Bengal; 

(b) the representations made by the f.aid ·prisoners under section 5-
, of the said Regulation; . 
(c) the official reports under section 6 of the said Regulation; and 
(d) the orders passed by Government on the reports and representa-

tio~s referred to in clausef. (a), (b) and '(c) above? . . · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Government have nothing 
to conceal in regard to the treatment of these State prisoners and I am 
willing to give all reasonable information about the treatment of any 
particular prisoner" but I do not think that any useful purpose would 
be served by summarising all the periodical returns, reports and repref.enta-· 
tions referred to in the question. 

TREATMENT OF STATE PRISONERS IN BEN_GAL. 

58. Mr. X. C. Neogy: In how many instances have Government
received complaints regarding the treatment in jail of prisoners under-· 
Regulation III of 1818 in Bengal, and the inadequacy of the allowances 
granted to them and their families, and what action has been . taken 
thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an: No complaints have been· 
received from the State prisoners recently confined under the Regulation· 
in regard to their treatment in jail. It would involve a great deal of labour
to examine the monthly reports for other State prisoners since the dates of 
their detention, and I am not prepared to undertake such a general 
examination, as complaint£, if made, are always promptly attended to. 
In the matter of inadequate family allowances, five representations have· 
been received from or on behalf of persons who are now detained as State 
prisoners. 0£ these, one was favourably considered and the remaining four 
rejected as there were no grounds to justify a reconsideration of the amount 
of allowance already sanctioned. · 

ALI.OWANCES TO STATE PRISONERS IN BENGAL. 

59. Mr. K. C. Neogy: What is the total amount distributed, during the
last month for which complete figures are available,• to priwners under 
Bengal Regulation III of 1818, and their families; and under what head· 
of the accounts of the Government of India are these amounts shown? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The£e char"'es are debited · 
tmd_er the head " 29-:--Political." The figures asked for are ;;_ot immediately 
avatlable but are bemg obtained. • 



MILITARY MAN<EUVRES AT DELHI. 

Sir P, S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Mr. 
:President, may I request you to be so good as to convey to His Excellenc_y 
the Oo:mmantler-in-Chief ,our graheful appreciation of the opportunities 
·which he gave to the Members of the Legislature of witnessing the 
·manreuvres. Most·civilians have no idea of military operations and seldom 
have ·a chance of seeing such operations. Manreuvres on this grand smile 
.are held only very infrequently and it is an opportunity which the Mem
bers of the Legislature are not likely to obtain often. We feel deeply 
thankful to' His Excellency for having given us the opportunity of witnessing 

·these manreuvres. 

Mr. President: I understand I will be interpreting the sense of the 
House as already· expressed by my Honourable friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer 
if 'I coqyey .to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief the great apprecia

--tion of all Members of this Rouse and particularly of those who were 
.actually· present of the arrangements made and so efficiently carried ont 
·under- his orders and by his officers for Members of this Chamber in connec
--tion with the manreuvres and the review of the troops which was held 
_yesterday. 

Mr. ChaDian Lall _(West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): With your per
mission, Sir, may I request you to dissociate myself and some of my 
Honourable colleagues from the remarks which have just fallen .from the 
Honourable Member. We as a body refrained from attending the 
·manreu'V!'es and had no part in the business . . 

Mr. President: I leave the House to judge of the character of the 
:-remarks which my Honourable friend has just made. I did, however, 
·safeguard myself in saying that in conveying the thanks of the House to 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief I should specially convey thP 

;thanks of those who accepted the invitation which His Excellency was good 
-enough to give. 

l\IOTION FOR -ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. President: Diwan Chamau Lall. [1\fr. Chaman Lall, on being called, 
did not rise.] I g'ather the Honourable Mem_ber has forgotten that he 

·seri.t me notice of his desire to move an adjournment of the Hou!le to-.day. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: In view, Sir, of the statement made bv the Honour
·able the Leader of the House in reply to the Honourable· Mr. Jinnah 's 
-question, I do not wish to press my motion for adjournment. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO BILLS. 

Mr. President: I hav-e to acquaint the House that I have received tlw 
assent of His Excellency the Governor General to the followinq Acts passed 
by both Chambers of the Indian Legislature. The Indian l\fotor VC'l1icleR 
(Amendment) Act4 1924. The Indian Post Office (Amelldment) Act, Hl24. 
The Imperial Bank of India (Amendment_) Act, 1924. The Indian Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1924.. The Land Customs Act, 1924. 

( 70 ) 



:PETITIO~S RELATING TO THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (A~ND
MENT) BILL. 

(AME~DME~T OF SECTION 375.) 

Secretary of tha Assembly: Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have t-o 
report that twenty-five petitions as per statement laid on the table have 
been received relating to the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code 
(Amendment of section 375) which was introduced in the Legislative Assem

hly by Sir Hari Singh Gour. · 

STATEMENT. 

P~tition.• rercit'ed relating to the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code (Amend· 
ment of ,,ection 375) u·hich tra.s introduud in the Legislative A.ssembly by Sir 
!I UTi Singh Gour. • 

1. Brajendra Nath Smrititirtha and others. 
2. Kalikesh Chandra Chatterjee and others. 

3. Raj Kumar Smrititirtha and others. 
·4. Sreejukta Prasanna Kumar Smrititirlha and others. 
5. Sreejukta Basanta Kumar Tarkanidhi and others. 
6. Kamakyacharan Sasiri and o.thers. 
7. Sarat Chandra So.nkhya Vedanta Tirtha and others. 
'8. Kumar Nagendra Kishore Roy Chowdhury and others. 
9. l'anchanan Tarkaratna and otbers. 

·10. Satish Chandra Mukherjee and others. 
11. Rirendra Nath Chaudhuri and others. 
12. Satish L"handra Roy and others. 

13. Kally Charan Chatterje.e and others. 
14. Sibadas Banerjee and others. 

15. Rai Dinanath Bisvas Bahadur and others. 
16. Amulya Charan Cl::atterjeg and others. 
17. Sukhada Prasad l\12jumdar and otherR. 
18. Akshay Kumar Smrititirtha and others. 
19. Kali Kumar Bhattachary; and others . 
.20. Sreeharsa 1\Inkerji and others. 
21. 'Vomen's Indian Association. 
22. 1\Id. Ismail Khan and others. 
23. Sundar Das BhaTia and ethers. 
24. Citizens of Madras. 

:25. M. Balasundaram and others. 

STATK\IENTS LAID 0~ THE TABLE. 

NORTII-\YESTERX RAILWAY SLEEPER CONTRACT. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce ·Member)· Sir I lav .
0 

the table the information promised in reply to a que~tion by Diwa~ Chama~ 
( 71 ) 
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[Sir Charles Innes.] . 
Lall asked" on the lOth September; "1924, regarding the North-Western Rail
way 5 years sleeper contract . 

• 
' ~· 

Record of the meeting fJ/ the Central Railway idviso,:y '(Jouncil held on .fth Septem
ber 19B.f. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes, Member for Railways and Commerce, Chairman_ 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley, Chief Commissioner. 
1 Mr. A. A. L. P~ons, Financial Commissione~. 

The Honourable Sir Arthur Froom. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, M.L.A. 

Diwan .. Bahadur T. Rangachariar, M.L.A. 

Dr. H. S. Gour, M.L.A. 

Seth_ Kasturbhai Lalbhai, M.L.A. 

It was decided to take as the basis of dis.cussion the t·eports of the Sub-Committee. 
arpointed by the C. A. C. and . at the suggestion <>f Sir Charles Innes, it was decided. 
also that in the first im;tance, the discussion should be confined to the four issues. 
framed by the Sub-Committee. 

/~sue No. 1.-In calling for a five .. year contract for whole ot• part supply in October-
1922, dtd the Railway .Administration exercise ordiiJ.ary business prudence! 

After a lengthy discussion, th~ ·Council came by a ma]ority lo the following. 
conclusion :- · 

The Council recognises the difficulty of pronouncing judgment on a contract placed 
nearly two . years ago. It is easy to be wise after the event, and allowance must be 
made for the circumstances of the time when the contract was ma.de. But the Council 
is impressed by the fact that pl'ices had risen v&y much during the war and that the 
eff~ct. of the contract was to stabilise prices at a high level for 5 years. It considers 
that the Rai!lway Administration would have been well advised to watch the course or 
prices for som~ time before entering ~nio a long term contract and that in entering into 
a 5 year r.ontract . when it did, :the Railway .Administration did not exerci~e ordinary 
_business prudence. · 

Issue No. !'.-8hould the whole contract have been. giv'en to Messrs. Spedding & Co.! 

The Counc!l recognises that reliability is a factor to be taken into account in deciding 
between tenders. It notes,_ however, that Jinder the orders of the Railway Board~ 
tt.nders were called for p~t; supplies as well· as for the whole supply of the sleepers 
required. It considers that the tenders for part supplies shouM have bee.n. considered 
on their merits, and a majority of the members are of opini.on that tbe Railway 
Administration should not have given a monopoly to a single firm. Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas asked that information mi~ht be obtained from the N. W. R. Administration 
as to the manner in which .1\Iessrs. Spedding & Co. had fulfilllld their contracts since 
1~14. He desired information in particular on two p<ints :-

(i) whither they liad fulfilled their contracts in full and up to time, and 

(ii) whether price> had. been revised in their favour during the currency of any or 
· the contracts. · 

l&&ue No. 3.-8hould tlie terms have been varied after the acceptance of the contract! 

The C . .A. C. is unanimously of opinion that the terms should not have been varied 
after the acceptance of the contract and that the Railway .Administration should not. 
have called for t£nders in a form which was entirely out of date. 
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J&we No. ~.-Are there any specific points which from a consideratiol_l_of t_his case· 
;the C. A. C. might suggest investigation . by the officers, who are enqumng mto t>he 
besL method of <·btaining sleepers in future! 

The Central Advisory C~uncil is unanimously of opinion that tl'!e first lesson. to _be 
,:erived from this case is that proper' arrangements should ~e made for co-ordmahon 
.between •the Railway Department of the Government of. Indu~ and the Forest Depart
·ments of the local Governments in the different provmces III the matter of sleeper 
.supplies. The Chief Commissioner of Railways explained .that this matter had already 
been taken up and that the joint r~port _of the Chief Engmeer and a Forest Officer on 
the subject was now under the cons1deratwn of the Board. 

The Central Advisory Council was also of opinion that the whole question . of the 
I•<>Wers of the Agents in the matter of placing of _sleeper _contracts should be. brought 
under review. Sir Charles Innes prom:sed that this que.stwn would be exammed and 
brought up before the next meeting of the Central Advisory Council. 

LaTTER FROIII. THE SEcRETARY, R.uLWAY BoARD, TO THE AGENT, NoRTH-\VESTERN 

RAILWAY, No. 185-S.-II, DATED SrMLA, TilE 6TH OcToBER 1924. 

I am directed to forward for vour information copies of the .documents noted in the 
• margin relating to the sleeper con~ract concl~d.ed 

1. Report of the Sub-Committee to consider in 1922 bv the North \Vestern Railway Admm•s-
the North Western Railway •leeper contrnct. tration. ·This contract, as you are aware, has 

ll. Proceedin~s of the Meetin~ of the d d 1 f t · th L · I ·Central Advisory Council held on 4th Septem- attracted a goo ea o commen m e egis a-
1Jer 11J2,, . . tive Assembly and, in accordance with a pledge 

given in the Assembly, has been considered in 
consultation with the Central Advisory Council. I am now to communicate the orders 
of the Government of India on the four issues considered by the Council. 

2. As regards the first issue, the Government of India recognise that there is room 
for a fair difference of opinion. On the one hand, long term contracts have great 
attractions for a Railway administration working on a programme thought out over a 
·series of years .. The benefit .of a long term contract is that it secures the supply of 
sleepers necessary for that programme.. Such contracts too suit, and indeed are almost 
"6ssential for, the contractors. Usually these contractors on securing a contract acquire 
forest leases and make their own arrangements for extraction. 

Such arrangements involve capital outlay, and long term contracts are necessary in 
order to enable the contractors to recoup themselves for their initial outlay. On the 
other hand, it might be argued-and this is the view taken hy the majority of the 
Council that when this contract was -placed, prices had not settled down after the 
war and that the Railway Administration would have been well advised if it had allowed 
time for prices to· stabilise themselves before committing themselves to a contract for 
the long period of 5 years. · The GoYernment of· India, .as stated above, recognise that 
there is room for a fair difference of opinion, but they are not prepared to subscribe 
to the view that in concluding a five-year contract the Railway Administration did not 
exercise ordinary business ·prudence. 

b.•ue No. !'.-The Government of India recognise that reliability is a factor which 
must be taken into account in decidin~ between tenders.'· But the Railway Administra-

'iion were definitely ordered ·by the Board to caJ.I for tenders for part supply as well 
as for whole supply, and the Government of India consider that tenders for part supply 
should have been . considered on their merits.. Thev attach also importance to the 
·considl'rations urged by Sir Campbell Rhodes in- that part of his note which deals 
with this point. 

h•~te No. ,3.-The Government of India en~irely agree with the Central Advisory 
·Connell that the t!'rms should not have been varied after the acceptance of the contract 
and that the Railway Administration should not have called for tenders in a for~ 
which w11s entirely out of date. Orders Jiave already been issued that the revision of 
the tl'nder form ·should be takl'n in hand at once. As regards the former point the 
Government of India understand that the terms of a former contract. were m'erely 
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- copied out in preparing the contract with Messrs. Spedding and Company. They con

aider however that the terms of this contract should have been compared with the 
ter~ in the t~~tder form before the contract was actually issued, and they must. 
record their dissatisfaction that this ",;85 not, done_ They do not propose to pursue 
the matter further as they understand that the officer who is primarily responsible-
has now retired. • 

bstJe No. J--The Government of India agree with the Central Advisory Council 
- that proper arrangements should be made for co-ordination between the Railway Dep

artment of the Government of'lndia and the Forest Departments of the Local Govern
ments in the difierent provinces in the matter of sleeper supplies, as stated, in the 
~ecord of the· meeting of the Central Advisory Council ~his question is already being_ 
taken up-

GRANTS MADE BY E. B_ RAILwAY TO ScuooLs J:o-on ErnoPEAxs, AxGU>
I~-nuxs A~-n I~-nv.xs. 

The Honourable Slr Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table the infonnation promised in reply to a question by Mr. Amar
Nath Dutt asked on the 17th September, 1924, regarding grants made by the
Eastern Bengal Railway to schools for European~. AngJo.Jndians and. 
Indians: 

(a) N~mber of schools aided by the Eastern :Ben.,oal Rail,.ay

(i) European arul Anglo· Indian 1(} 

(ii) Indian • 

(b) Amount paid by the Eastern Bengal Railway as aid to-. 

192 • 

~. 

45 

1923. 

Rs. 

(•) European and Anglo-Indian schools. • 1:1,2.77 15,300 

(ir) Indian BChools 

(c) Yes, there is a differrnce in the payment of aid to S(·hook 

(d) The rate~ of contribution paid are--

(•) Enroper.n and AnglO-Indian schools 

8,180 10,292. 

• 
HP. 2 per child per 

mense111. 

(i•) lndirn Echools_ • • Annas 8 per child per 
mensem. In the 
£aBe of H. E. and 
.M. E. BChools the 
rat('l are Re. 1 an.r 
annaa 12 per men· 

IIC!Il respectively. 

The diffflellce in rates is due to difference in the tollt of education. 

DrsBURSEXENT FROll TIIE }'r~'E FC!\-n oF THE NonTu \\·EsTERN RuLWAY. 

Kr. G. G. Sim. (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on th~ 
table the information promised in reply to a question by lir. Harchandrai 
VIShindas asked on the 18th September, 1924, regarding the disbursement. 
from the Fine Fund of the North Western Railwav for the nars 1922-23 
and 1923·24_ · • 



Stafem~,t •llo1ui119 Me clisbtwaement from tile Fine Fund of tile North· Western Railway fur Me year 1922-23 and 19J3-!U. 

----------------------~------------------~--------~~-----------~--·----, ____ : ~ ----~~~~:s. _________ 
1 
______ 1_o_:Zs,-~,"·------:l 

Partionlnre, 

1. Inatitntos • 

B. Beading Roome • 

s .. Spo~rte Clubs a.nd Tonrna.'Dente • 
. ' 

'· -EJuoa.tlon, t'1t., ca.pita.tloa a.nd monthlr 
gro.nta to aohoole. 

15, Compli.aalonl'lt~ • :·edncntlon of ol11ltl1•on of 
stnff kllled on dnt,y, • 

6. Appre_!ltiocs' Homo 

7. Holldn,y Home , , 

8. Protestnnt Cemotr,y , 

0. Clmplnin • , , , , , 

10. 'Norlh·Westorn Rmlwn,y Bnnd • , • 

11. RS~ovl'rl'lblelonnl tmd ndv~nae to co-opern• 
· tive 11toreil ·eto.· nnd Rnilwny l'mplo,yt'eB 

f~r outfit. of ohlldrc:n going to sohouls. 

12. Coat of Wn.r Momoriul. , • , . ' . 
1a: coinl>mlonnte gratuity 

I ,' I ' 

141. G~nnt to. Red Croea, Knrnohi 

. Enr.>~81m, Indinn.l Joint. Totul. IndiiUI. Joint. 
liBU.lBKS, • 

Total • 

• 

lb. 

9,020 

2,9119 

11.~08 

uoo 
120 

3,1100 

Ba1 

2,1(10 

2.11i2 

1,0•.1:3 

' ... 

6,115 

.. -~--1---- ---11---·:---1------
Ra. 

810 

1.224 

, O,:IUO 

Rs, 

11,180 

1,470 

5,530 

4.012 

2,268 

2,5(•0 

120 

3,li00 

6,800 

Ra. 

10,8415 

42:> 

1,039 

3,191 

2,220 

1,250 

110 

3,600 

... 1 

2,175 

560 

'RB. 

1!,1110 

2,0 

2,818 

890 

],380 

Rs. 

42J 

800 

urs 

4,80(1 

l3,'.11lt. 

MOO 

O,S4i 

39J 

2.220 

. i.25o 
110 

,8,600 

4,800 

27,1-17 

2,1~5 

, litO 

500 1500 
~::209 ~~.-40-0 ~-. -~-.~-83-II--0.-0-12-IC-8,-::4-2 
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:M:Essns SPE~CER "AND COMPANY 1S REF'RESIIMENT no)MS. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I lay on the table the infonnatl.on promised in reply 
,to a question by Mr. T. a. Gosw.ai:ni asked on .. the 19th September, 1924, regarding the privilege~ Bilowed· to . 
J..~essrs ·spencer and _cm~pa~y's..Refreshment R?oms as.~ompared with those allowed to Indian Refreshment Rooms. 

p,.ivilcges allowed to Messrs. Spencer and Oompanj/B Railway Refreshme11.t Rooms·as compared with Indian Railtuay Refreshment Rooms • 

.. ... , . . .. 
0TIIBR ARTICLES 

AERATED "W ATJ!RB, 
'}'trRNI"TURE. .. i>OR RJl.irRBSHMEli'X. .- LIGIIX. TkLliGR&MS. 

RooMS, Ic~t, ETc. 

Railway. 
.. 

. .. . .. . .. . 
EnropcD.n' ·Indian :Buropean Indian Europea-n Indian Enropea.n· Indian Enropean Indian 

' Rollms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. Rooou. 
I ... 

_, 
N;W, Ry. Carried fr~e Carried free Fr~9h ~ro..-i· FreBh pro· Co.rried at Co.rried free Not p1•ovided Not provided Telegrams Telegram!! 

81008 visions Rc1·enue "'·ben not free. free. 'regarding regarding 
~aM"ied free. co.rried free. ro.tcs. a\'&llable .. . .. passmJgCl'fl JlO.Seengers 
Oilman Oilman locally. meals meals 
stol"{'s, stores, . transmitted tnmsmitte d 
wir.es, etc, wines, ete., . free. free, 
carried at not co.JTied •· 
half tariff free, as not 
rates. sold, 

M. & ~. M. Co.rried free Co.ITied froo Not caiTied Not catriiJO. Ice CP.rried Not carried. Do, Do. Do. Do. 
R;y. free. free, 'free but not free, 11s not 

&Era ted usually 
waters, sold. 

S. I. Ry. Ca.rried free, Not carried Carried free- Not carried Co.nied free Not carrieil. Wbe1·e ordi· \Vbere ordi- D(). Do. 
11.11 one free, RB from free, RB from free, D.B nary ligbt!l nary li~bts 
11g0nry rooms are Madras such arti· llfo.dras, such arti- are used are usc . . 
works all lieenood to Return clcs a.re ,·Return des are contra.t•tors ron tractors 
room•. ]O('al con- emptil's USUD.l!y empties ueually pro1·idc provide 

· tradors. carried obtained. (a.rricd obta.ined. t.beir own. their own. 
free. locally. fr..e. l()('ally .. 



CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAIL~ YS: 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): ~o 
t"C.CVO: 

·• 
" That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be arproved by the 

Honourable the President, a panel consisting of 8 Members from whteh. 6 shall ~e 
selected to serve on the Central Advisory Council for Railways, as provided for m 
clause 6 of the Resolution adopted by this Assembly on the 20th September, 1924, on 
the subject of separation of Railway Finance." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President:, I may inform Members that, arising out _of the motion 

which has just been carried, the office of the Assembly will be open to 
receive norrlinations up to 12 Noon on Saturday the 24th January and the 
election, if any, >Yill take place in the Chamber on \V ednesday -the 28th 
January by the usual method, namely, the single transferable vote. 

I have received information that the Honourable Member in whose n(tme 
the next item stands, namely, Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar, cannot be pre
sent till to-morrow. Therefore, I propose to take his motion as the first 
item o£ business to-morrow. 

APPOINTMENT OF MESSRS E. H. ASHWORTH AND L. GRAHAM 
AS MEl\IBERS OF THE SELECT COl\Il\IITTEE ON THE CODE 
OF CIVIy PlWCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. L. Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I rise to move
that in place of Sir Henry Moncrief£ Smith and :Mr. H. E. Holme, the 
following persons be appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill further 
k amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for certain purposes, namely: 

l\Ir. E. H. Ashworth and the 1\fover. 
The motion, Sir, is necessitated by the fact that the two Members whose 

names I have mentioned, Sir Henry J\I()ncrieff Smith and Mr. H. E. Holme, 
have ceased to be Members of the Assembly. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN l\IEHCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I .move for 
leave to introduce a BiU to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 
1923, for a certain purpose. · 

I do not think, Sir, I need say very much about the provisions of this 
little Bill. The provisions indeed are no doubt familiar to Honourable · 
1Iembers. They were included in the Bill which Sir Montagu Butler 
introduced this time last year to amend the Indian Shipping Act, on a 
larger subject, namely, in regard to pilgrim ships and in regard to the pro
·nsions for.making return tickets for pilgrims to the Haj compulsorv. That 
Bill, ns the House will remember, was referred to a Select Committee and 
though the ~elect Com~it~ce had much _to say on the que~tion of compul
s?ry return t1~~ets to p1lg~s to t~e Ha], they accepted ~thout any ques
tiOn the provisions of my httle Bill here. I have thouglit it advisable to 
separate these provisions from the other Bill because the other Bill is, if 

( j7 ') E 
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[ may say so, controversial, whereas I hope this little Bill is not con
troversial at all. This is a Bill merely to give us power to charge fees for
the inspection of wireless installations on ships. I think, Sir, I need say no 
more than that. I move for leave to introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

The :Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I introduce the Bill . . 

THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS BILL. 

The :Honourable Sir Bhupendl:a Nath Mitra (Industries· Member): Sir, 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the registration 
of Trade Unions and in certafn respects to define the law relating to 
registered Trade Unions in British India. 

Honourable Members will find in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
a short explanation of the reasons for this Bill. As stated therein, the 
Bill has been prepared in response to a Resolution aaopted in this House 
some four years ago. It is therefore hardly necessary for me at this stage 
to dila,te at length on the reasons for its introductioJ?.. But the House 

·will perhaps expect a word of explanation regarding the long period which 
has elapsed between the date of adoption by it of the Resolution of 1st 
March, 1921, and the intrOduction of the Bill. 

As the House is aware, the subject in 1921 was new· and unexplored 
so far as India was concerned. No Indian law ever contemplated such 

· an organization as a trade union; and although laws on the subject were 
to be found in other countries, I am sure that the House will agree with 
me when I say that enactments presented to this House should be Indian 
Bills, designed with ample knowledge and recognition of Indian conditions 
and not inerely blind imitations of Acts framed to suit different condi.tio;os 
in other countries. Before we could prepare a Bill for presentation to this 
House, it was obviously essential for us to consult Local Governments fully 
and to give employers' and. workers' associations and the public at large 
ample opportunity of expressing th~ir views. 

The opinions expressed in response to our invitation are remarkable 
for their diversity. There are some who consider the proposed legislation 
to be premature and who would prefer that we should not proceed with it 
at all. There are some others who, while recognizing the need for the 
proposed legislation, apparently consider Trade Unions to be dangerous 
and pernicious growths whose activities should be controlled rigidly so 
that they may not eventually overwhelm the commonwealth. There are 
others again who regard trade unionism as a. new religion which, given 
sufficient license, would bring about the millenium much more rapidly than 
any existing religions promise to do. 

It would have obViously been impossible for us to prepare a Eill which 
would have satisfied all these conflicting points of view. All that the 
Bill before the House contemplates is the adoption of certain preliminary 
measures to foster the growth, of Trade Unions in India on right·!ines. 
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\Ve fully realize that the pro!ITess of the trade union movement in India 
will not depend to any large ~xtent on legis!ation. Trade Unions are 
ass~iations of men bound together by common mterests for con!m.on ends; 
and like other democratic growths they cannot be set up by Statute. But 
somethin" can be done by lecislation to retard the progress of the move
ment, or to encourage its devclopment on right lin.es. The Bill is intended 
to secure the latter object. 

The Bill is a purely permissive measure. If adopted, it will compel no 
Trade Union to register. To those who desire to register, and 'vho are 
prepared to accept the responsibilities which registration entails, we offer 
a privileged position which includes protection in regolrd to their legitimate 
actions and also .protection of their fund~ against peculation or dissipation 
on extraneous objects. And we have endeavoured to avoid imposing any 
responsibility which a genuine Trade Union would be reluctant to accept. 
There are Unions possibly which regard the members as existing for the 
sake of the Union. These Unions will not register, and we shall not regr~t 

. their absence. But those Unions which exist for the benefit of their 
members and which make that their sole aim have nothing to lose and
everything to gain by registration. The future of trade unionism in India 
will be in their hands. 

I do not propose at this stage to take up the time of the House by a 
reference to the detailed clauses of the Bill. These are explained in the 
notes on c1auses. l\Iany of them raise somewhat difficult and controversial 
issues, which will have to be very carefully considered at a later stage. 
At the present moment I am content to ask merely for leave to 
introduce the Bill, and to impress upon the House the importance of the 
measure. We are breaking new ground in legislation of this kind in India. 
Our measure is one which is of a simple nature in comparison with similar 
laws in more advanced countries. But I venture to think that it is wise 
to start with a fairly simple measure, suited as nearly as may be to the 
early youth of the trade union movement in this country. 

I may mention for the information of Honourable l\Iembers that ali 
the opinions received on the Bill are being printed and will be circulated to 
them as so~n as copies are ·available. 

:r.rr. President: The question is: 

:· That le~ve be ~iven to introduce a Bill to provide for the registration of Trade 
Umon_s. and m. crrtam respects to defme the law relating to registered Trade Unions 
in Bnllsh lndm •·. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mit:ta: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN PAPER CURRENCY (A:MEND:\IENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I intro
duce the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923. 

Sir, if the Bill which my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath l\fitra 
h_ns just int~oduced is a simple one, I may claim that this is even more 
simple_. It Is a very short B1ll. It. has only one operative clause and that 
operattee clause makes only one small change in the existing law. It proposes. 

t B 2 
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to substitute for the figure "850" the .figure "1,000", and the result of doing 
so will be to enable paper currency to be issued against securities up to a 
total·of 100 crores in place of the existing maximum of 85 crores. No other 
change ot any sort is made in the existing Statutes. No change is ~Dade 
as regards the kind o£ securities which may be held as cover for the paper 
curren<'y. No change is made other than the figure. Obviously, therefore, 
the Bill has a very l~ited scope. Nevertheless, Sir, I must crave your 
indulgence and the indulgence of the House if on a Bill which is short and 
simple-and I hope not controversial-! make a somewhat lengthy speech. 
I· am afraid it is necessary that I should deal at some length with that 
thorny topic, ·currency and itg allied topic, exchange, equally thorny, be· 
cause the true naturil of this Bill cannot be properly explained unless it is 
brought into relation with .wider issues. I think also it i!l to our advantage 
that we should devote some attention to these wider issues. There are 
comparatively few people who claim a deep knowledge of the subject of 
Indian currency and exchange; there are perhaps even fewer who possess 
_it. ·Yet currency enters into our every d~y life in a way that scarcely any

. think else enters. We all know what a rupee and an anna look like. Yet 
· I think probably it is a subject about which less is known than almost any' 
other subject in India. I do not want to delve deeply into past history. 
From 1898 to 1914, after a somewhat chequered early· career, the rupee 
settled down to a steady and useful existence with a relation to gold and 
sterling practically constant at 15 rupees to the pound. There was nothing 
sacrosanct about this ratio and it lasted for less than 20 years. But while 
it lasted it gave us that stability which we had previously sadly lacked. 
Then came the war and the ratio of 15 rupees to the pound was disturbed 
by an entirely. unforeseen rise in the price of silver. The rupee became 
more valuable as silver bullion than as a silver coin. The moment was not 
propitious, if it ever could be propitious, for reducing the silver content of 
the rupee and thereby putting it into what some people regard as its 
proper classification-a purely token coin. The onl.v alternative was to let 

·the. rupee rise above ls. 4d., and as the .House will remember lit climbed 
steadily to Is. 6d., ls. Bd., 2s. and even for a few glorious moments to 2s · 
10d. It certainly was not altogether to India's disadvankge that the ratio 
of ls. 4d. had to be abandoned. Silver was not the only commodity which 
rose in value during and after the war. All. other commodities rose very 
high in terms of gold and if the rupee had been m:aanta'ned a.t 11. 4d., India 
would have suffered very much more than she actually did from the rise of 
prices which was a feature of that period. Important as the exchange 
value of the rupee is, there can be no doubt that for the 320 million people 
of India or for the vast majority of them, t.he condition of internal prices 
is much more important than tlie condition of the exchanges. What people 
are interested is the power of the rupee to command the ev~ry day necessities 
of life in the bazaar. Thev" are much .more interested in this than in Lbfl 
number of pounds sterling or dollars or yen which a given quantit.v of rupeee 
will obtain for them. If a choice has unavoidably to be made between 
keeping the value of the rupee stable in terms of gold or some other cur· 
rency and keeping prices in India comparatively stable, there is no ques
tion that the choice must always be in favour of the latter alternative. We 
are all apt to suffer from the illusion that a sovereign or a rupee is some
thing which is unchanging and alwa.vs has a constant value. It is true thd 
a given quantity of gold of a given fineness will always make a sovereign 
"lnd a given quantity of silver of a given flneneis wiU alwayi make a rupee; 
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but when it comes to the value of a rupee in exchange that value is sub
ject to constant fluctuations. A bale of cotton of a giv~n q~ality ~~l 
.always make a certain number of dhoties. . A maund of Pee will pr.ovi.d:e 
a certain number of meals, wh.atever the price may be. The ru!>ee In Its 
quality as a measure of value is much more changi~g than a bale of co~ton 
or a maund of rice and we shall never be able to thmk clearly on questiOns 
of currency if we do not get .hold of this !act. It is the things which 
!'upees buy which remain unchanging and it is the rupee whi~h is always 
chanaing. It is subject to constant fluctuations due to causes mternal and 
exter~al. A good or bad monsoon, an earthquake in Japan, -a revolution 
in .China or Russia or Mexico or a change in the fashion of ladies' dress, all 
of them will change the value of a rupee. \Vhat the average man and 
woman in this country wants is a currepcy which will secure for as long a 
period as possible a fairly constant quantity and quality of goods in the 
bazaar and the rises and falls of bazaar prices are what we want to avoid. I 
shall illustrate the course of Indian prices in recent years shortly with cer
tain figures. But first, I want to say something about the post-war period. 
The period since the Armistice was signed on November lith, 1918, has 
seen unparalleled fluctuations in all the cur~encies of the world. Gold 
itself has fluctuated enormously in purchasing power. The French and 
Belgian francs and the Italian lira h~ve fallen to about a quarter of their 
pre-war value in terms of gold and even further in regard to their pur
chasing power. The Austrian and Hungarian krone have felt themselves 
lucky when. they were stopped by international action through the League 
of Nations in their headlong plunge at a figure at which 300,000 of them 
were required to do the work which 24 krone did before the war. The 
Russian rouble has ceased to exist and so has the Polish mark. The · 
German mark has, it is true, recently, for the time being at any rate, re
covered a constant relation to gold, but only by the device of making 
20,000 million marks equal to 20 marks' before the war, that is by the 
simple device of writing off the last nine ciphers. I notice that so.me 
gentlemen in India claim that the. rise of the rupee from 1s. 4d. to 1s. 6d. 
means the loss to the Indian producer for export of:-I think the figure is-
40 crores of rupees a year. I should like to ask those gentlemen how many 
marks the German produces for export have gained owing to the fall of 
the mark to one thousand millionth of its pre-war value. Is it 1,000 
million times better? I would like to ask the same gentleman why if he 
prefers Is. 4d. to Js. 6d. so much and thinks t:qat Indian producers gain 
40 crores by that difference, he would not be logical if he followed his rupee 
down to 1 sh., for obviously the Indian producer would gain another 80 
c.r~res ?f rupees; and why stop at 1 shilling? It is the habit of somepub
hclsts m India to use the most opprobrious epithets when they talk of the 
Indian Government's policy in regard to exchange since the Armistice. I 
wis? they w:ould for a mo~ent COJ?pare the history of Indian exchange 
durmg and smce the war w1th the history of the franc or tlie mark. When 
they consider the franc or the mark they will surelv see how modest have 
been the fluctuations of the rupee in comparison. . India has suffered less 
than any country in the world in the matter of price fluctuations and in 
the matter of exchange fluctuations it has a very fair record. .And ·even 
if it is still subject to fluctuations, it is nevPrth~les~ reg-arded thro~ghout 
the world as one of the few currencies which has remained sane ana sound 
in an insane and disordered universe. 

Let me now give the figures which I promised in support of mv claim 
in regar~ to Indian prices. Taking the prices of .July 1914 as 100, the 

• 
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Calcutta index number of wholesale prices in India rose to 197 in Septem
ber 1918 to 218 its maximum in January 1920. The lowest point to which 
it has since fallen is. 170 in July 1923. Between January 1st, 1922 and 
the prese:rct date its range has been between 187 and 170, a range of under 
10 per cent. At the end of December 1924 it stood at 180. Contrast the 
position in England. I take the Board of 'l'rade figure. From 100 in Hll3 
it rose steadily till it reached 307 in 1920, a maximum nearly 100 points 
higher than the Indian maximum. Its lowest point since is 154 in Sep
tember 1922. Between January 1922 and to-day its maximum movements 
haye been between 154 and 170, a range much the same as in India. In 

·the United States of America the corresponding figures are: 
1913 100 
1918 194 

Maximum 1920 226 
Minimum since the beginning of 1922, 145. Range since that date and 
to-day between 145 and 167, a larger range than we have experienced in 
India. It will be seen that, though the dollar has never been dissoc.~ated 
from gold, prices in the United States rose higher than the maximum 
Indian figure and, have since fluctuated more violently than Indinn prices. 
It is always a little dangerol:ls to take Index figures as an infallible guide. 
Yet, I think, these figures are striking and I ask whether it can be main
tained in face of these figures for _a moment that India has suffered unduly 
through the rupee · being divorced from gold in the period since the 
Armistice. 

At the end of 1919 an attempt was indeed made to tie the rupee to gold. 
The Babington-Smith Committe'e presented its report and an attempt was 

·made. to fix the ratio of 2s. gold. W_e can say now that that attempt was 
premature, that it was too soon to try and restore absolute fixity to the 
exchange value. I have said more than once both here and outside that 
the Government of India regard iJle 2s. r&·tio, which is on the Statute-book, 
as entirely fictitious. It has become entirely fictitious. There is no inten-

. tion to conduct our exchange policy with a view to recovery of the 2s. ratio. 
If the 2s. rat;o stillremains on the Statute-book it remains there because 
the time has not yet come at which we can usefully fix some other ratio 
and be sure that we can maintain it. Mistakes were certainly made in 
1920.. It is easier now after the event to say so. But we shall be wise 
H we study the history of 1920 carefully and learn what lessons it tenches 
us. Perhaps the most obvious criticisms of that attempt are that the 
c•ttempt was do~m~ed t@ failure at a time when the £ sterling !'ising 
from $3·20 to $4_: that it was. impossible to stabilise the rupee 
by selling sterling in exchange for rupees if these rupees had to 
be used to finance . a budget deficit and an Afghan war ; and 
generally that it is not of much use selling sterling reserves in exchange 
for rupees unless the rupees can be used for the purpose of contracting the 
currency in India. I can understand those who point· out that mistakes 
were made in 1920 and are anxious to learn lesson from them. I cannot 
understrtnd those who with a self-complacency, which is somewhat stag
gering in face of the clear lessons of 1920, assert confidently that lB. 4d. 
vold is the obvious and immediate remedy for our present dififculties. Since 
the failure of the r.-ttempt to stabilise the rupee at 2s., we have seen the 
rupee fall to a lowest point of ls. 2~d. It has since risen again. It has 
challenged the old ratio of ls. 4d. and has now p&-ssed jt. For the last 
three months its value has been fairly constant .at or around ls. · 6d. 
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blerling. In the meantime sterlin,g. has been rising in _terms of g~ld. and to~ 
day there is but little difference between 1s. 6d. sterling and .1s. fid. ·gold. 
The extent of the rise in the rupee for the last months can best be observed 
by taking the quotation of the dollar, because that shows the rise not only 
in tem1s of sterling but also in terms of gold. . On January 1st, 1924., 3~7 
rupees were required to m~ke SlQO. The figur~ of July 1st, 1924, ~was 3~?-
vcry much the same. To-day the quotation IS Rs. _281 for $100. In vie_w 
of the rapid rise which had been taking place durmg the l_ate summ_er .m 
the value of the rupee and of the further rise that was t.aking place lD Its 
gold value owing to the rise of sterling, t~e Governm~nt of ~ndi~ took steps 
during October to prevent any further nse for the trme bemg 1n terms of 
sterlin[l'. But this means they have been able to purchase at or above h~ 
Cd. all the remainitl.g r.terling whieh they required for expenditU:~ ou:
side India during the current financial year and also to make provision m 
advance for some of their requirements for 1925-26. They could, by re
fraining from purchasing sterling to so large an extent, no doubt have 
allowed the rupe3 ·to ri~3 possibly even to 18. 7d. or even 18. 8d. but we 
took the view that it was not in India's interest that there should be so 
large and rapid a rise in so short a time. It was felt that neither the in
terests of those who are primarily_ con<!erned with the exchange value of 
tqe rupee nor the interests of those who are concerned with the internal 
purchasinrr po•ver of the rupee would be served by such a movement espe

. cially as· f:tere was no certainty that the rapid rise might not be followed 
by an equally rapid fall. The very fact that the Government of India have 
been able to provide against their future requirements with exchange not 
rising much abc·ve ls 6d. must tend to diminish the probability of its 
fulling far below 18. 6d. later on. And thus our aC'tion may be said to be 
a step in the direction of adding some stability to the exchange value of the 
rupPe. But more important even from the point of view of the interests 
of Indian business and commerce, the purchases of sterling made by the 

·Government of India have enabled us to secure the important object of 
diminishing stringency in the money market. As the House is aware, there 
was considerable anxiety some six months. ago lest the winter of 1924-25 
should repeat in an aggravated form the stringency which had been expe
rienced a year before, when even those :who desired to borrow for 
what may he called purely legitimate trade .purposes sometimes found 
difficulty i~ obtaining accommodation. I was aske-d a good many questions 
on the subJect. The usual Indian question was put, "\\'hat is Simla going 
to do about it?" But I took the view that things would probably turn out 
h~~ter in J 124-25 because the market was better prepared and general con
dtti?ns w.ere such that the stringency, if any, which would .be endured 
durmg this season, woul~ probably not be so great as the stringency a year 
ngo. Thanks to the policy of the Government of India, workin"' in close 
·~a-operation with the Imperial Bank, ~e have been able to get th~ough the 
first part of the current busv season With the bank rate not hitherto above 
6 per cent., and ~ith very vmuch easier conditions than a year ago. Our 
P:Irchases of sterling have enabled us to ease the market in two ways. 
F1r~t of nll the rupees which we paid out for purchases of sterling were 
nvmlable for the banks and others for the purpose of re-lendin"'. Those who 
required funds in India obtained funds from us. In. additio~, in order to 
put the. Government of India in funds with which to purchase sterling and 
. ~I so to. mcrease the amount of currency available for general trade purposes 
-m India, the Government of India have to the -extent of six crores of rupees 
-already added to the amount of currency in India .bY transferring money 
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froii). the Secretary of State's balances to the Paper Currency Reserve in 
London and issuing rupees against it. At the beginning of the busy season 
the total i.IDOunt of securities, rupee and. sterling, in the Paper Currency 
Reserve was something over 71 crores. 'With the addition of the six crores 
I have mentioned, the figure to-day is something over 77 crores. We have
therefore a margin of rather less than H _ crores between the amount out
standing at present and the maximum limit of 85 crores. This amount, 
together with the balance, at present, I think, 6 crores, of the emergency 
currency which can be issued agdnst self-liquidating hundis, consti
tutes the whole- of our available margin for- the purpose of providing addi
tional currency if and when it is required during the remainder of the busy 
season to meet legitimate trade demands. It is possible this amount will 
suffice, but it is necessary that we should be prepared in advance, and the 
purpose of this Bill therefore is to tmable us to.issue an additional 15 crores 

· to extend the margin from its present figure of something under 7 crores t() 
something under 22 crores. The form of the securities which we can deposit 
against this additional currency under the existing legislation might be 
either rupee securities or sterling securitie.'!l, but in practice since Octob)r-
1920 we have issued no rupee securities as cover for paper curr&ncy. On 
the contrary 11 crores 61 lakhs of rupee securities previously held have 
been paid off and cancelled. All further additions have been in the shape 
of sterling securities, and this for the very good reason that rupee securities
in · the Paper Currency lleserve of the Government of India represent 
merely I.O. Us. of the Government of India covering I.O. Us. already issued. 
There is no harm in covering a certain amount of your paper currency 
with such rupee securities. But they must be issued in strictly limited 
amounts and they are not ideal cover for additional currency. In the 
elegant Janguage of 'the City of London, trade bills of somewhat similar 
character are known, I believe, as pig on pork. I hope I need not stop to· 
combat the entirely unfounded belief that keeping a part of our reserve in 
sterling is due to a consideration for the London money market. India,: 
following tlie example of a very large number, probably the large majority 
-of .the countries of the world_1 keeps a portion of her currency reserve in ster~ 
lipg because what she requires is reserves which can be rapidly converted iu 
an emergency. into international exchange. Let me give an example of thia: 
which happens to hatre been within my own experience. Just_ before the 
end of July 1914 arrangements were made in the ordinary course by the 
India Office to renew several millions of Treasury Bil1s which they hold' 
for reserves. Then the war broke out suddenly and it became extremely 
inconvenient, in view of the situation in India and the demand for currency 
in India, i._e., for cash and for sterling exchange, for the India Office to carry 
out its contract and pay for its bills. I was rung up on the telephone and 
within an hour arrangements were made to relieve the India Office of their 
liability, and the three or four millions of pounds were available in the· 
form of cash for their proper use as a reserve. What would have been 
the position of India if that part of the reserve had been held in· 
rupee securities? The intention of the Government of India therefore, is, 
subject always to unforeseen contingencies, that the additional powers now 
asked for to issue currency notes against securities shall not be used to 
issue notes against rupee obligations of the Government of India. · . 

But what of the future? We are certainl:v not willing to contemplate 
an indefinite continuance of the present conditions under which the rupee 
has no stable value in terms of gold or other currencies. ·I have said that 
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throuahout our policy has been to lay stress primarily on the prevention of 
undu~ fluctuations of internal pnces in India if stability in the exchange 
value of the rupee seemed to ·us incompatible wit~ stability in int~al 
prices. Since 1920 this policy, as I have shown, achieved a very consider
able amount of success. We have escaped a large part of the violent 
fluctuations of prices which other countries have suffered since 1919 .. From 
Hl20 onwards :world prices and sterling prices first of all fell rather viOlently 
and since then have risen again to some extent in an uncomfortable way. 
In the intervening pe_riod Indian prices have shown a tendency to be 
comparatively stable, and the fluctuations in prices abroad. have been 
1eflected in India in fluctuations in the value of the rupee m terms of 
sterlincr. I have no hesitation in claiming that this policy has been thorough
ly justified by events hitherto; but it has not been without its. critic~ both 
in Bombay and Calcutta.' It is natural where so many people are directly 
engaged in the business of import and export that the continuance· of fluc
tuations in the value of the rupee in tcnns of foreign currencies should be· 
looked upon with growing exasperation, and .that demands should be made. 
for stabilisation, especially when there is stringency in the money market .. 
But these demands have not, I think, always been very well considered· 
demands. I do not think that if we had yielded to the demand for ls: 4d. 
gold 18 months ago there would have been much appreciation anywhere 
of the kind of stability that we should have secured, and I am fairly con
fident that both .Bombay and Calcutta would have been very much 
bothered by the accentuajJ.on which would have been involved of the 
stringency, already severe, in the money market last winter. Stabilisation_ 
in terms of gold would have involved at least. as great, probably greater, 
fluctuations in terms of sterling, and in sterling I believe over 90 per cent .. 
of all the exchange transactions of India are negotiated. 

To-day there is undoubtedly a change in the situation. The recent 
improvement in world conditions has clearly brought the date at which we 
can in qll probability look forward to a recovery of stability very much 
nearer. For the time being at least the acceptance of the recommendations.. 
of the Dawes Committee and the MacKenna Committee seems to have 
taken Europe over one of the worst fences which have to be taken by the. 
runners in the Reparation Stakes. '!'he pound sterling has practically re
covered or yery nearly recovered parity with gold, but it is still too early 
b speak With complete confidence as to what the immedi:~te future may 
have in store. World prices are still fluctuating in relation to gold and 
in relation to each other. The disturbance in the relations between gold 
and commodity pri~es, between the price of one commodity and the price 
of another commodity, between wages and the cost of production and the
value in exchange of goods, which the World War caused can hardly be 
got over completely in the short interval of only six years since the Armis-
~Ice. t_r:he recovery of parity by the pound sterling, though very gratifying,. 
Is due m some ·part at any rate to an expansion of credit in the United_ 
Sta.tes, and m?re or less specul~t~ve investments and purchases by the 
Umted States m European securities and currencies. Dollar prices have
recently moved up somewhat steeply but there is reason to doubt whetloter· 
as :yet the rise. has . been sufficie~t to_jus~ify on the price level theory the. 
parity of sterlmg with gold. It Is still nsk:v, as I said before, to tie the 
rupee to the chariot wheels of the Federal Reserve Board. That is what 
stab~lisation in gold means. And it is equally risky to tie the rupee to tha 
chanot wheels of the Bank of England-that is what stabilisation in sterl-
ing ~ea?-s-until we are sure that the recent recovery in sterling is one
that IS likely to be permanent or-another contingency-until we are sure-
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that it will not be followed by a r-o:Ppid rise in gold prices. It is surely 
better to· retain our freedom of action for the present in cbSe prices movtl 
up very fast. Our successful effort for the last few years to maintall. rupte 

_prices fairly stable and avoid the social and industrial unrest which a rapid 
rise in prices involves would be frustrated if we were to tie the rupee either 
to gold or_ to sterling at the wrong moment and subject India to a senrtl 
rise in internal prices involving new demands for increased wages and in

-ereased emoluments from those whose salaries are :fixed in tenus of rupees. 
· · It is also too soon to say w-hat will be the effect of the cheapening of the 
-rupee price of gold which has followed on the rise in. the gold value of th~ 
rupee. The total imports of gold into India for the last four months 
-amounted to the phenomeJ_?-al figure of over 2-1 crores. Owr 2-1 crores of 
gold in four monlhs! No one has the right to prevent India from importing 
as much gold as India desires; and I recognise that some part of the gold 
is imported in order to be held as a reserve against bad timt>s-a useful 
reserve-though perhaps not the most suitable or desirable form in which to 
keep a reserve, yet a natural form while the banking habit and banking 
facilities are as restricted as -they are at present. But if we wish to 
:import gold in large quantities we have to pay for it in commodities and I 
for one cannot but regret that India chooses to take gold and lock it up 
in an unfruitful-form in return for so large a proportion of her exports. She 
would surely be richer if she took payment in some more useful form than 
gold or if she turned the gold into ~eposits at an Indian bank which would be 

_just as useful as a reserve for the individual's neM.s while they would be 
available as capital for the development of India's economic resources and 
India's industries and communications. The net figure for imports of gold . 
-during the last three calendar years was roughly 100 crores.- If this sum, 
which represents power to command wealth, instead of being kept simply 
-as gold for the enjoyment which the possession o! gold affords, had been. 
invested in Indian commercial and industrial undertakings, India would haYe 
been poorer by a hundred crores of gold but she would have been richer 
!>Y a hundred crores worth of capital usefully employed; and ~wn at the 
!ow figure of 6 per cent. the people of India would be earning 6 crores a 
)ear as the income on that capital. By way of comparison with this figure 
·of India's annual import, averaging over 33! crores,-and adding 3 crores 
of gold produced in India, you get a total consumption of gold in India of 
36 crores a year-well over a rupee for every man, woman and child of the 
population,-! tried to find figures for corresponding absorption of gold eh;e
where. The best figure I could get for the United States, though I think it 
relates to the pre-war period, showed an average annual absorption of gold 
for other than currency purposes of about 20 cents-which is about !) annas 
at the present rate of exchange-per head. The United States, the richest 
. country in the world, therefore requires about half of what India is taking. _ 
For England I was able to obtain no exact figures but it is well known that 
-since the. War there has been a net export of gold from England to•otbe.r 
countries in every year since 1914. This .that I have said about gold is, 
"however, "by the way_ The social and religious habits of the country and 
the remembrance of m~y centuries of uncertainty of life and properly 
whfch preceded the establishment of British :rule c~n hardlv be expected to 
yield _in a day or even in a ge!leration or even in three generations, to the 
-teaching of the latest economic thought; so further experience is needed, 
as I have- said, before ~e can arrive at a _final conclusion in regard to the 
exchange value of the rupee, There is no ideal ratio. The choice of a 
~table ratio depends entirely on what ratio is in fact e_asily attainable and 
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easily maintainalle. The ratio of Is. 4d. worked well enough in the years 
before the war, but it has less than 20 years, less than two 

1 P.M. decades to its credit, and there is no reason to regard it as any 
more natural a rrtlo than, say, 18. 6d. or any other figu:e. If anY: r~tio is 
historic, it is perhaps th~ ratio.of 28. But as I have srud that ratio IS not 
at present in our· thoughts. The final decision must be a matter f?r careful 
exaraination on no a priori grounds, but on the grounds of convJmence and 
expl•riL·IH'O of what is possible. When the time comes, it will no doubt be 
desirable to appoint an authoritative committee, that is as soon as world 
economic factors appear sufficiently stable to justify the formulation of a 
new policy. The present intention o~ Government is,. as a.nnounced two 
d:tys a;;o by His Excellency, to appomt such a committee m due course, 
rrobably before the end o£ the present cale~dar :year; but th~ exact date 
lllust bo subject to factors not yet fully discernible. The time when a 
dC'cision can be taken is obviously much nearer than it was six months ago. 
There are some, I know, who would like to see the committee appointed at 
once and ·who are impatient to see it get. to work very soon; but after very 
careful- consideration it has been decided that the time has not yet come 
at which a committee miglit usefully be assembled, and it ~s 
undesirable that we should attempt to prophesy too precisely at what 
moment that time will arrive. There will be many cognate questionc; to be 
dealt with by the committee besides the question of the ratio. vVe shan
have the opportunity of cons·idering what impro,vements can be made on the 
gold exchange standard system as worked up to 1914. The war and post
war period have taught all of us much that we did not know before about 
currency and exchange; and when the committee is appointed the Govern
ment of India will certainly not lose sight of the obvious desirability that 
it should be fully representative of Indian opinion. But it must also take 
into rwcount international factors, which those who have followed my speech 
v,ill realise to be of essential importance. The decisions reached must be 
re-ached on a consideration of India's interests and India's interests alone. 
'.T'h8 interests of no other country come into that question; it "-ill be the 
interests of India alone which will determine the action of the Govern
ment of India; but our policy canno,t be settled en±irely by a consideration of 
ir·ternal conditions in India, and it will probably be desirable that some 
part of the inquiry should take place outside of India as well as within 
India. 

In view of what I have said I hope that perhaps some Honourable 
"Members who have motions down for a committee on cmTency a.nd who 
have Bills which they rropose to mtroduce to re· E:stablisb a 18. 4d. ratio, 
will he willing to leave them aside tQl the time comes for a permanent 
settlement of the question. The time for further advance will come in 
due course, I am not myt.elf enamoured of a gold currency in actual 
circuln,tion. That seems to me to involve an' entirelv needless and wasteful 
use of gold; but I do· recognise the desirability of a nearer approach to 
the gold standard than 'vas actually attained prior to 1914. But these and 
simihr considerntions obviously cannot be taken up before the rupee is 
ripe for Htabilisation. It would no doubt have been preferable that no new 
le.6slation · should have been introduced at this stacre on the subject of 
Cll;ret;c:v un.til the c?mmitte~ can be appoi~ted and present its report; but 
thiR httle simple Bill of mme cannot wait. We cannot risk beincr in a 
position in which we cannot meet legitimate demands for currency~ 

I should like to say a word about our intentions in regard to the creation 
of additional currency. The creation of additional currency is always a 
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matter which has to be dealt with circumspectly. Even under a system 
which works, . as it is claimed, automatically,· the authorities to whom the 
duty is entliUsted watch with very jealous eyes any tendency to increase
in the total circulating media and they take steps by their discount policy 
or other means to check any tendency to inflation with special reference to
exchanges. It is neces!;ary that the Government of India ~nd the Imperial 
Bank should be egually cautious in the present transitional period. AU 
suffer from inflation when it establishes itself; but there is a natural 
optimiEm in business circles in all countries which dislikes any check put 
upon movements which appear to J>romise increased business and increased 
profit. As I have heard, it said the other day, everybody likes more money. 
In the first stage of expansion it is usually only in the teeth of opposition 
that the authorities can take the nPce<,sary steps to prevent a legitimate 
expansion converting itself into ail incipient inflationary movement. With 
the experience of the last ten years behind them, the Government of India 
can, I think, be trusted not to misuse their powers in the direction of 
undue facility; ·and. meanwhile. the position of our currency is a very 
satisfactory one. 

We have no floating debt properly so-called; it has all been paid off. 
We have over 73 crores of silver rupeeF. in the Reserve and in addition we 
have 221 crores of gold, wh~ch, being valued at 2s. to the· rupee, is really
w6rth ·considerably more than its book vf!.lue if it..came to be used for t.ht> 
purp.ose for which it is. kept of securing the note issue. We have a total. 
circulation of 182 crores and we have metallic cover to the extent of 103 
crores nominally, but really more thAn 110 crores, allowing for the under
valuation of the ~old. In addition the reserve in ~;t.erling- amounts to 20 
crores,. again undervalued o"'ing to the use of the 2s. ratio ; and all this
can be very rapidly converted into international currency and may he 
regarded as all but the equivalent of gold. The only merely fiduciary
portion of the reserve is· that which fiOnsists of Government of India 
securities, namely 57 crores in all, a modest and not unreasonable fra.ction. 
The maximum fiduciary issue allowed under the provisions of the Bill is 
·100 crores leavin!!' out of account the special 12 crores of emergency currency 
ags.•inst self-liquidating hundis ; so there is not the slightest fear in present· 
conditions that our reserve will be unliquid or that our metallic proportion 
will fall unduly low, even if for a time we found it necessary to use the 
full powers· for which we ask in this l3ill. . . 

I know that I have the support of the whole of the business community 
and the whole of the business- and commercial opinion in India in asking 
for this Bill and, in order that we may be in a position to meet anv emer
g-encv the moment it arises, I recommend it to the House and ask them 
to pass it quic"I!:ly. 

· Mr. President: Motion moved: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, lie takell' 
into consideration.·~ 

I under~:tand there is a. general desire in certain portions of the House
to continue this dPhAtP Antl I propoRe therefore now to adjourn till a 
Quarter Past Two of the Clock.. · 

· The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Cloc!:~ . 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of.the 
(Jlock, Mr. !'resident· in the Chair. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' ChamDe:: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, it is in the fitness of things- that the first offimal day at 
the ses:;ion this time should begin with a debate on the much vexed 
t 1uestion of currency and exchange. 'l'he Honourable the Fin_ance Member 
began by saying that his Bill was a. very short _on~ and so sllllpl~ that on 
the agenda he has had it put down that the B1ll Is to be taken mto con
siderution and even pa.sE ed to-day. If the mere length or short~ess of. a 
Bill, Sir, were to be the criterion of the importance or otherwise of It, 
I really wonder if the Honourable the Finance Member would agree that· 
one small dot more or less in calculations and in figures would also 
matter equally little. But he himself has, in spite of pointing to ~he 
shortness of his Bill, givc,1 the As~embly a long and learned speech whiCh 
for its length and also for the various topics touched upon by him can 
hardly be beaten by any Member in this House. 

The Honourable the Finance Memb<~r, Sir, warned the Assembly that 
there nre many who claim to know and there are very few actually who 
do know anything that is worth knowing about exchange and currency. I do 
not think there is anybody, Sir, within the four corners of this House who has 
tho cheek to. colllpare himself with the great knowledge which Sir Basil 
Blackett commands not only regarding Indian finance and currency but 
lhc: nuthority that he commands 'in the international banking and financial 
world. If, therefore, .I had to speak, Sir, on the question of anything 
further than the eurrency and exchange of India, I should certainly ·have 
bcnn the first to kecp quiet. If, further, Sir Basil Blackett had asked me 
to explain why the Gcnn:m mark, which has multiplied by 9 noughts or 
G noughts I do not know what he said-r:hould not be compared with the 
Indian cmTency, I would like to put him the question whether Sir Basil 
Blackett thinks that he is pr<;siding over a departrp.ent of curreney which 
cn.n be eompared to-day with the Ge;rman mark. If Sir Basil's reply is 
"yes", I am afraid hisJeputation as an international banker is in great 
peril. The reply of Sir Basil even rnn be nothing other than a great and 
big loud "no". When, therefore, he asked the House to judge why the 
German mark, which had depreciated !;evcral times and perhaps thousands 
of times, should not be compared with Indian eurrency, I thou"'ht tha.t 
the reply mil!M have been given by him!'lel£. Though I do not clai~ either 
!o be an expert or to k~10w much a_hout exchange and cmTency, represent
mg as I do a commercial eommumty and a commercial electorate in this 
House, I feel it my duty to m~e a little of the common sense with which 
I may be blessed to lonk on thP problem, if not from the point of view of 
an expert or a savant, at least from the point of view of plain ordinarv 
common sense. Sir Bn.sil said thn,t he was su.rprised at the sta_ggering 
boldness of some· who recommended .a return to 13. 4d .. gold. As the 
Hou!'.e knows, I happen to be the unfortunate person who has, accordincr to 
Rir Ba.,il, that stng-gt>ring- boldness. But, Sir, if a suggestion tha,t 0 thP 

·Government of India might consider the s.dvisability of return to ls. 4d. 
gold can be qualified as staggering boldness, may I ask what adieetives 
one ean aptly u&e for the policy which the Government of India have 
f?llowed since 1919-20 in handling India'~ currency and exchange ques
·tlOns. I know that the Honourable the Fmance Member himself was not 
in India nor was he at the helm of affalrs in the currency department of 
ihe Government of India then. I also know that he does not like ~any 
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references to that very dismal chapter of the currency policy of the 
GovernmeLt of India. I do not propose, Sir, therefore, to dilate on it, 
but, if any efforts of a non-official to suggest to the Government of India 
what the Indian commercial community and in some ca.~:es 1 may even 
say the Europeans, though may be, not collectively, I certainly know 
individually, think is the right step now, I should have expected from a 
great expert like Sir Basil Blackett to treat .them with a little more 
consideration than calling it staggering boldness. 

Sir Basil, Sir, has covered a very wide field in the course of his very 
learned speech. For instance, he referred to the, location of currency 
reserves and the securities in which currency reserves may be bela. l 
do not propose to follow him fully there but I feel that I cannot allow 
those remarks of Sir Basil's to pass unnoticed even at this stage when 
we are discussing something else without pointing out to Sir Basil that not 
only in this House but before now in the late Imperial Legislative Council 
there have been many very interesting debates in which his predecessors. 
have taken very prominent part and wherein the opinions of the non-official 
community both· European and Indian also are unmistakeably on record. 
But, Sir, there is one point which I must dilate upon for a few minutes. 
Sir Basil Blackett pointed out that, if all the securities in the Paper
Currency Reserve were to be held in India, what would have happened 
when the war broke out? May I ask Sir Basil if all' the countries in the 
wodd that were affected by the war had a Secretary of State in London·· 
who looked after their cash reserves and their securities and, if not, if in 
the world there are countries who keep their reserves in their own 
countries and manage the same themse!ves without the help of a Secretary 
of State in London, whether their currency policie~;· were much worse 
managed and looked after when the war broke out than thoEe of the 
Government of India? But, Sir, this is perhaps strictly beside the point. 
I" only thought that I might tell Sir Basil what would strike an ordinary 
_person with a little common sense, that the argument which he used in 
thia connection cannot be conclusive. 

Sir, the Bill before the House is a very short one. I think in proportion· 
to the size of the Bill the notice given to us of the Bill has been extra
ordinarily short. The Bill was barely publilshed late last week and I d<> 
not know, Sir, whether you were a:p~proached with the request to suspend 
the Standing Orders in order that the Bill may be taken into consideration 
to-day. But, whether you have given that permission or whether that per
mission was necessary or not, I wish· to suggest to the Honourable the· 
Finance Member ~hat the time that he has given for carrying- the Bill 
through is much too short and the importance of the Bill, although 
in his opinioq' it may be very very little, in the opinion of 
some of us in this House the importance is very great and of 
far-reaching results. When the Honourable ~he Finance Member 
recollects that the Government of India would not give even a 
special day for discussion of what at any rate a very important section of 
the Indian public clamoured for in and since last September, I think he will 
coneede that at least more t,ime is due to the Members of this House before 
they can take this Bill into consideration. 1, Sir, therefore rise in the first 
instance to move that consideration of the motion be adjourned. I feel that 
those few words which the Honourable the Finance Member wants to be
altered in the Act raise the whole question of a principle and as once the
Bill is taken into consideration and even though the fi~st ~oti~n ('ln the-
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&mendment paper of my Honourable friend from Bombay, Mr .. J amnadas .. 
·l\Iehta, namely, for the reference of the Bill to a Select Comnuttee1 IJ?-ay 
be accepted by this House, I think it may be ruled by you th~t, the p~ncipla. 
having been accepted, the House· cannot throw out the Bill later If they 
want to. 

The Bill Sir as it is put before this House, can be said to be nothing
less nor m~re than a last effort to patch up the garment of the Indian 
Currency Department. It is a big patch that the Honourable the Finan~e 
Member wants to be allowed to put in that garment and I therefore submit 
that in placing this' Bill before this House the. Finance Member is only 
trying to treat the symptoms of the wrong pohcy. of the Government of 
India, since 1920, and overlooks the root cause of It. I make no apology, 
Sir, to this House for referring, if I may have ilo hereafter, to my Bills 
which suggest that the exchange ratio on the Statute-book may be put back 
to Ish. 4d. gold. I would not have referred to it had not my Honourable
friend in making his motion criticised it in the way in which he did. But 
when Government choose to avoid any discussion of this rather important 
subject of the rates on the Statute-book, it is well that wemight have a 
free, full and very· outs-poken discussion on the whole question of currency 
and exchange on this very motion of the Honourable the Finance Member. 

Sir, the insufficiency of adequate curren<:y for India has before now been 
patently and very prominently· brought to the notice of the Government of 
India by both sections of Indian trade and industry-! mean the Indian 
commercial community and also the British commercial community. Sir 
Edward Law, Finance Member in 1904, said that Government were res
ponsible for the maintenance of a proper supply of currency which he fully 
admitted. I feel that all other resources of the Government of India. for 

. the supply of currency except the most natural one, namely, the automatic
method of allowing gold to be tendered here to the currency office and 
issuing paper against it, having failed, the Honourable the Finance Member 
had no option but to come to the Assembly in order to ask that this 
particular section which it is now proposed to amend should be so amended 
that. the Finance 1\Iernber can draw 15 crores more than he can do at 
present. I wish to point out to this House in the course of my remarks 
that the unnatural, and what the Honourable the Finance 1\Iember himself 
admitted to be, the ineffective ratio that stands at present on the Statute-. 
book practically covers up Rs. 30 crores and if only the Government of 
India will take action in the right direction, there should be no necessity 
to increase this figure from 85 crores to 100 crores. But, Sir, in that con
nection we -are told that we must have patience. We are told that we must. 
not rush to conclusions. After the Armistice the Government 'of India. 
were first in the field ~n the ap~ointment .of a Committee in May, 1919, 
now known as the Babmgton-Smith Committee, to go into the question of 
currency and .exchrmge. I am not aware of any other country which took 
the field so early to get its currency and exchange set right. That Com..r 
mittee, appointed in 1\Iay, 1919, took evidence in London. It did not come. 
out to India at all. It had only one Indian 1\Iember on it and issued a majo
rity report within about six months of its appointment. The report, I under
stand, is dnted some time in De?em?er, 1919. The majority report was 
accepted by Government. The mmor1ty report of the only Indian Member 
who knew more about ·the currency and exchange of India than perhaps 
several on the Committee was absolutely rejected. Forces of nature and 
the foresight which must come with the closest knowledge of the require
men4s of India-asserted themselves with the result that it is admitted 
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to-day that Sir D9,diba Dalal was .tile only one on the Committee w~o could 
see straight and correctly ahead. and that th? other Members o.f tlie. Com
mittee made, to say the least of 1t, errors of JUdgment. But, S1r, th1s rash 
and .wron~ step on the part of the Government of India. so early as 1919 is 
now hli.ving its reaction. To-day, when many of the other countries of the 
world have returned to somewhere near their pre-war exchange points, we 
are _told that we must wait. I was told so in September last. I was 
told that the pound sterling is still much below the pre-war parity. It 
may be a strange coin"cidence that just on this very day, when the Honour
able the Finance Member asks to be allowed to put a patch on the 

:garm(mt which covers his Currency Department, the parity between the 
·pound sterling and the dollar has returned, for I see from a cutting from 
:a local paper that from to-day the post offices in America will return to 
the lPre-war parity and 'that ·the rate of conversion of postal money orders 
.Payable ip Great Britain, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa from Anierica will be 4·8 dollars per pound. 

Still, Sir, the Honourable the Finance· Member tells us that the man 
who suggests to-day that Ish. 4d. gold should be reverted to shows stagger-
ing boldness. . • 

. The main point of ~he present Bill, as stated in the Statement of 
.Objects and Reasons, is that '' the Government of India, in the interests 

· of trade, desire to raise the permissible limit of investment so that additional 
-clirrEmcy can be provided, if necessary, -in order to prevent excessive 
monetary stringency." In a certain correspondence which the 
-Government of India had with . an Association representing com-· 
mercial interests, the Association ppinted out to the Government 
ot Indi~ that the Bank . of . England, whenever they raise their 
bank rates,- have as. their motive either of the following, namely (1) either 
to restrict credit, or (2) to attract gold from abroad, which can he converted 
into· sovereigns at the mint price of gold. The Honourable the Finance 
Member, who sent a detailed reply to that letter, took exception to this 
but admitted that the second, namely, the attraction of gold from abroad, 

. was the result of the s.uccessful attainment of the purposes for which the 
bank rate was raised by the Bank of England. Here, in India, with the 
2 sh. rate on the Statute-book, we are in an artificial and unnatural position, 
in which the Government of. India still persist that although so much gold 
is being imported, it is absolutely impossible to use that gold for purposes 
?f tender at currency offices so that your paper currency may have what 
Is looked upon everywhere as the most natural and the most desirable form 
of back~ng, namely, the precious metals. The rupee, Sir, still stands com
pl~tely 1solated. It is linked neither to gold nor to silver. India can claim 
·nmt.he~ a gold rupee .nor a gold standard. In fact; the present state in 
Indta 1s· completely undefinable. '!'his is the condition in which we have 
bee~ almost i~mediately after the Government of India accepted the 
'Babmgton-Snuth report, to ~a.y nothing of that disaster to which I just 

. referred at t~e start ; and I ·w1sh, when I make these remarks, Sir, to express 
~hat ~- cons1der to b~ the great appreciation of the commercial community 

. 1~ India: both European and Indian, of the very careful manner in which 
__ S1r Bas1l ,Blacket~ has mal?-aged the 'culTency department since he took 

charge of lt.. Whilst ~· admit that he has not been responsible for the un
harallel~d · disaster ~h1ch be~e~l- India as a result of the reverse councils, 
~t~ bas m 11? ·unenVlable J?Osttlon when he ent-ered office and he has made 

e est of 1t under the Clrcumstances under which he bad to work. 
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There are two RE-ctions of the commercial communi~y in !ndia which 
have been pointing out ~;be insufficiency of currency ill I~d1a ~or some 
t;me now. The body which I have the honour to represent ill th1s House 
was perhaps the first in the field;· the other body, namely, the European 
commercial community, hesitated to follow us. But I see _that la~~ Septem
ber even their patience was at an end and they had to wnte a weighty and 
important letter to the Go,vernment of India. urging them, I_>erhaps by some 
other method, perhaps in milder words, to the same goal whiCh my C?amber 
have been pressing them to follow, namely, to ensure_ that there Is more 
currency available. The difference between the Associated Chambers and 
niy Chamber is this. 1\Iy Chamber suggested that you must revert to the 
natural process which can allo,w the tender of gold to the Cuz:ency Officer. 
'Jhe other body recommended in that connection what I thmk has very 
aptly been called ma&terly inactivity. By the courtesy ?f ~he H~:mourable 
the Finance Member, I put to him a few questions by pnvate notice at t~e 
S!mla. session last September. I wish to refer to one of those and to h1s 
n·ply as it has some bearing on what he said in the course oJ his speech 
to-da.y. 

My question was : 

" Will Government be pleased to state when they expect : 
(a) to take steps themselves to change the ratio in the Statute, or 
(b) to give necessary facility for, and support to, a non-official Member suggest

ing a change from the two-shilling ratio? " 

The H~nourable Member replied: 

"As regards (a) the Government, as has been stated more than once, regard the 2 
shilling ratio as inoperative but harmless. They desire that in due course an effective 
ratio should be substituted for the 2 shilling ratio, but it is necessary first of all to 
be sure that whatever new ratio is decided upon can be made fully effective as well 
as to determine what the new ratio ought to be. 

(b) The Government do not think that it will be in the interests of India to fix a 
new gold ratio for the rupee forthwith, at a t.ime when countries like Holland, 
Switzerland and South Africa regard a return to the gold standard in their own case 
as a somewhat rash experiment until they are more certain of what will happen. to 
sterling." · 

Regarding the Honourable Member's reply to part (a) of my question 
hA said that hfl thought th·1t the ratio was harmless. May I ask that if that 
ratio drives him to csk for more powers for investment under the section 
that now requires to be amended, he st-ill continues to think that the ratio 
is hr.rroless? Regarding (b), Sir, has not South Africa now definitely made 
a declnration, und regardin!S the p~uud sterling, about which he sa!d ·• until 
they are more certain of 'vhat will happen to sterling ", is not that very 
ruc>arly now known and does he still think that it would be a rash experiment 
~nd_ would. he still recommend this House to go on devising these patches 
unhl the tune when the Government Qf India are convinced themselves or 
po~sibly convince the India Office, that they cannot carry on any more with 
this unnatural ratio on the Statute-book? Meantime Sir until the Govem
reent of India, absolutely, of course with the con'curr~nce of the India 
Office, undertake this inquiry and make up their minds that it is not ·going 
to be rash to change the ratio from the artificial. unnatural ratio of 2 shill
ings, what hapnens, Sir? The gold that we have there continues to be valued 
at the rate of Rs. 10 per sovereign and with this valuation, Sir, there are 80 

I! 
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crores of rupees very nearly hidden back in the calculation which is printed 
and is available to the public from week. to week. I have, Sir, in my hands 

'>.1. copy of the Abstract of the Accounts of the Currency Department as on 
7th J anoory 1925. The Honourable the Finance Member read out the 
tigures cQntained in it in order to show how strong was the position of ~he 
Indian Currency Department. I suppose he then forgot that he had· tned 
to compare this for some purpose or other with the German l11Jl.!'k, but that 
'is ne:ther here nor there. Now, Sir;, against a note circulation of 181 
crores, we have in silver, gold co.ins bullion under coinage 102 crores, whic;h 
is more than half. We have besides that securities. I will refer to the 
securities a minute later. But it has to be noted that the gold coin and 
bullion which is put down as worth 22 crores 31 lakhs and odd has got 
hidden in it value 50 per cent. of it, because all that gold has been valued at 
Its. 10 instead of Rs. 15 to the sQvereign, which indeed is approximately the 
·value of that gold to-day either in England or here. There· you have, Sir, 
11 crores more which would be available for the Honourable the Finance 
Member if he wanted to use more paper currency and which he cannot do for 
the simplest o.f all reasons that he has got. the ineffective-! wonder if he 
will still say. harmless-ratio on the Statute-book. · When you come to 
securities in Englan.l the secur.ities held are for Rs. 19 crores 99 lakhs and 
78,000~ There again you have 50 per cent. of it, because the securitjes are 
11-ll valued at the fictitious rate of Rs. 10 to the pound sterliJlg, a rate which 
is good enough only .for th<J Government of India to receive gold. If they 
paid out gold at the rate of Rs. 10, one could understand. But it is the rate 
only to receive, which practically means that gold is cut out for the purposes 
of tender to the currency office. I submit, -sir, that the ineffective rate on 

-the Statute-bo.ok which the Government of India still persist in maintaining 
·under the guise of not allowing anybody to make a rash experiment is not 
.as harmless as it may look now that as it has put the Honourable Member 
to the necessity of mo;ving the Legislature to amend the section which is 
uuder 'the cqnsideration of the House. The root cause, therefore, Sir, to 

'rr.y mind of this stringency is mainly that the Government of India persist 
in keeping on that ineffective 'ratio on the Statute-book of 2 shillings to the 

· rupee and will not consider the advisability of 1·eturning to that other ratio 
of ls. 4d., which is &• ratio which India did very well with as far as cir
cumstances went until that ratio was disturbed. 

The Honourable the Fina~ce Member reminds us of the declarations 
made by His Excellency the Viceroy 1n this Chamber two days back that an 
-authoritative Committee would be appointed in due course in order to go 

. into this question. If I mistake not-I am speaking from memory because 
I _have not a copy of the speech-if I mistake not, His Excellency the 
VIceroy said that the period for it may be up to a year. I do not know liow 

. many months this authoritative Committee may take in o.rder to'submit a 
report, nor am I aware of the period that the Government of India mav take 
to come to .a. decision after the report is submitted. But, if, until all this 
so~ewhat. tmng pt·ocess is gone through, it is intended that this ineffective 
rat10 on the St~tute-book is to continue, I really wonder whether the 

.. Honourable the Fmance 1\fember thinks that even this 15 crores wiU go far 
cn.?ugh. And !£ it does not go far enough perhaps he would come back to 
tlus _House _!lSking for ~further increase. I therefore, Sir, come to the con
clusion, whtch I subm1t to this House for its serious consideration that in 

1 sub.mitting this Bill to the Assembly the Finance Department are o~ly deal-
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ina with the symptoms and not with the root cause of the stringency in the 
m~ney market which is the m~in reason put forward ~y the ~onourable . 
Member in his Statement of ObJects and Reasons as leadmg to this Amend-
ment Biil. -

. I • 

There are, s:r, one or two Qther puints which l would like _to mentwn .to 
thi;; House .. The securiti~s included or allowed under section 19 of the 
l'aper Currency Act are of two natures-securi~i~s in England and .s~curities 
in India and also what are called created secuntws or ad hoc secunties. At 
~.resent the Government o:f India have very nearl_y_ 50 crore rupees worth 
of s':cunties which are created and ad hoc secunties. They are nothmg 
short of I. 0. lJ. 's of the Government of India to the CmTency Department 
promising to pay the Currency Department 50 cror~. 'l;'hose Members ?f 
this House who remember the Paper Currency Act as It exists at. present will 
t-ee that section 19 bas the heading" temporary provisions ", the idea being 
that on an appointed day the Governor General in Council may notify that 
that sect:on shall cease to operate and section 18, which has been put down 
there, I understand, as being the ideal up to which the Government of 

India would work UP:• would come into operation. Now, section 
3 P.M. 19 cannot cease to operate and section 18 cannot come into 

operation until these 50 C!ore rupees worth of I. 0. D.'s, which were issued 
during the war period, are paid back. If, therefore, the Assembly do not 
wish the Government of India to issue any more of these created or ad hoc 
&ecurities, I would very seriously suggest that the Bill should certainly 
have a. d'urther addition, if the Assembly choose to pass it after a full con
sideration, to the effect that no more securities than 50 crores shall be 
ad hoc securities under the paper currency reserve. I know it to be a fact 
that these ad hoc securities do not add to the credit of the Currency Depart
ment of ·the Government of India cither here or abroad and I have reason 
to know that the commercial community in India are not very fond of these 
ad hoc securities being put in and retained there as may suit the Govern
ment of India. I therefore feel that the Assembly would do well to insist 
that no more ad hoc securities should be allowed in the Paper Currency 
Reserve ·without .further sanction of the Assembly itself. It would take. a 
long time before these 5') crores ad hor, securities are paid back but it would 
take longer still if t-hey were added to by another 20 or 30 crores of rupees 
for one r~ason ?r another. If we are anxious. to ret~in g Currency Depart-

. ment whiCh "'"lll commanl the best of credit. whiCh India needs then 
I think, this safeguard should be insisted upon bv the Assembly when thi~ 
further concession is made to th~ Currency Department. 

The Honourable the Finance Member mentioned a few reasons which 
nppeal to him as to why exchange should be higher than Is. 4d. I do not 
propose to weary this House at this time with anv len!2ihy remarks on 
that subject. I feel that if the Honourable the Finane~ 1\fember is so 
sure of his. gro'!nds and thinks that they will also appeal to this Assembly, 
then let ~urn give an official day for my Bills. Let him put his own case 
before th1s Rouse. and allow me also to do the same and I am quite prepared 
to take the verdict of the House on tha.t question. If he makes out a 
stron~ ca&e, which no doubt he will bP able t0 do because of his lon"" and 
v~ried experience, ~he_n I _shall. certainly_ confess that the Assembly ~ not 
with me hnt that It Is with h1m. Unbl then I do not think any useful 
rmrnoRe will be served by mixing up the issues in this debate which are 
I· think, so important that they should be kept clear bv themselves. ' 

. . 
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'l'owards the end of his remarks the Honourable the Finance Membl·r 

·threw out a hint that the Movers of one or two motions which happen to 
be on the paper of the Assembly regarding the appointment of a Com
mittee avd 1, who have given notice of my two .B1Jls, may rest satisfil•d 
with the announcement made by His Excellency the Yiceroy and should 
think·it fit not to press them even when the ballot box is more kind to me 
than it has been till now. As the Honourable l\lember himself has raised 
this question, I think I might say that, unless he tells me tha.t h-e i~ pre
pared to give me a Government day for the discussion of my Bill~: and that 
he is prepared to take the verdict of the Assembly on them, if the Govern
ment of India are really in earnest to put the currency question of India on a 
sound basis, they might appoint a Committee w1th1n the next two or 
three months. The ·committee might take up to six months to submit 
their report. The whole thing will then come up for discus~ion before this 
Assembly this month one year hence at the very latest. That is the longest 
period for which the Government of India would be justified in asking us 
to wait. If, on the· other hand, as is usual with the Government whe-n 
any assurance is a~:ked for, we are only to get the ordinary assurance of 
·'as early as possible" and "as soon as convenient", then l am quite pre
pared to take my chance with the ballot box and then appeal to the 
Assembly to hear the Honourable the .Finance Member and myself and 
give their verdict as it 'may suit them. In the meantime, as far as the 
importance of the Amendment Bill which is before the House is concerned, 
I feel, Sir, ~hat the policy of the Government of India has come to an end. 
We have a somewhat difficult problem facing us. On the one hand, ther~· 
is this acknowledged stringency of the money market which everybody 
who understands and knows tlre situation would like to see avoided. Here, 

. the Government have put before the House one method, perhapg the last 
method, which is now open to them, by which they can under certain 
circumstances avoid a great or exceEsive stringency of the money market. 
On the otlier hand, it must be said and I would repeat it that for this 
stringency the Government of India and their policy are mainly responsible 
to the House and to the country. Despite all the wise counsel and advice 

. of caution which have been given to us, the Govermnent of India might 
themselves now choose to follow in the wake of other-countries in fixing 
our rates in the. Statute, a question which they were rash enough to
day to handle immediately after the Armistice. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, I· 
have not the slightest wish to stray into the very difficult subjects which 
have been so very ably handled by the Honourable the Finance Member 
and my Honourable friend, Sir Purshot~mdas Thakurdas. It is a. subject 
on which I mi~ht amuse, but on which I should certainly not enlighten 
the House. The Eole subject to which I wish to refer is this question of 
adjournment. I understand from my Honourable friend opposite (Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas), that he complains thot this Bill has been 
brouqht before the House without due notice. Well, Sir, that is a charge 
that I, as long as I am Leader of this House, would never willingly incur. 
It does occur to me, having listened to the able and lengthy Epeech from 
my Honourable friend opposite, to ask, if this is a Rpeech that he had ma.de 
without due notice, what should we have hrul if he had had due notice? 
Still. Sir, on the question of short notice of Bills I: hold very strong 
views, and if the House really are of opinion that t~ev have not reallv hAd 
sufficient time to consider the provisions of this Bill, I think my Honourn.ble 
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friend will Qe willing to consent to the Bill being adjourned for the 
present and taken up some date next week, but that is subject to a. con
dition. 'fhe Bill as I see it, not as I ~ay being fully cognisant of this 
extremely difficult subject, but from the lawyer's point of view, is: a com
pamtively simple one. It consists of one clause and it alters three words. 
Well, Sir, references to Select Committees are intended to deal with matters 
of detail. If the House passes a rcfet·ence to Select Committee, it aflirms 
the principle of the Bill, and I take it that in a Bill of this kind 'the only 
question would be the particular figure you wish to substitute or the 
rejection of the Bill as a whole. Therefore I· submit to the House that 
there is nothing in this Bill which could possibly justify a. reference to 
Select Committee. You may want more time to make up your minds 
whether to -reject the Bill, or whether to move an amendment to the Bill. 
That seems to me quite reasonable, and if the House will agree that, when 
this Bill comes up for consideration next week, there shall be· no motion 
for a reference to Select Committee, and the House will deal with the 
Bill on the floor of this House and will either reject it or amend it, or 
pass it, then I am prepared, and I think my Honourable friend is prepared, 
to agree to such a proposal. 

Mr. Jamnadas :M. :Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammad
nn Rural): Sir, I am sorry the Honourable the Home Member has made a. 
stipulation on this point, and on that basis only he agrees to have the 
adjournment of this motion. I must at once say that I cannot vote on 
this proposition subject to that stipulation. It must have been apparent 
to the House that, although between the existmg Act and the proposed 
Bill there is a difference of one figure only, i.e., that of a change from "85" 
crores to "100" crores, in order to justify that change, the Honourable the 
Finance l\Iember has had to use 6,000 words. He spoke for a full hour 
and at least 100 words a' minute, which makes 6,000 words to which a 
further f.,OOO words have been returned by my Honourable friend Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas; from the speeches that ooth these gentlemen 
have made, it must be clear. that the matter is neither so easy nor so in
nocent as it looks. Sir, Finance Members are apt to think that questions 
of finance and exchange are their close preserve, and on this matter the 
speech of the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett cannot be said to have erred 
on the side of modesty. But after ail every proposal; however ably 
sponsored, has to be justified in the interests of the people of this country 
nnd we, the representatives· of the people, ignorant though we are, ill-in
formed though we may be, have a. right to understand, ea{lh proposal and 
to be satisfied aoout its usefulness before we give our consent to it. I say 
this matter is not merel.v a-question of a change from "85" to "100" 
crorcs; the manner in which that addition will be made, the conditions 
under \vhich that addition may be withdrawn are also matters of import
ance. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett has admitted that the proposed 
addition is for two purposes, one of a permanent nature to meet the grow-· 
ing demands of trade, and the other to meet the seasonal•demand for cur
rency. During the last four yearS' Government have suspended the auto
t?ntic expansion of currency, have made additions to it not as required by 
trade and industry but according to their own discretion. And to-day Gov
ernment, after four vears, have to a certain extent admitted that the addi
tion to the currency. has not been equal to the demand for it; and by the 
Bill before the House they are going to remedy the complaint. Tlie Bengal 
Chamb~ of Comm~rce in the letter referred• to by Sir Purshotamdas_ hav~ 
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made it quite clear that it is not the seasonal demand or the emergency 
currenc~ to which they are ref~rring, but that they want· a permanent or 
quasi-permanent addition made to the currency. The resolution of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce last month in Calcutta makes it abso
lutely clear that they want a permanent addition, not a mere seasonal 
addition when currency is required for the marketing of crops. "r e want 
to know quite clearly how far Government are agreed with that view or 
whether they want at their own sweet will and pleasure to withdraw wholly 
or partially· the addition they might have made. Remember, Sir, this ad
dition to the currencv is to be made out of the balances of the Secretary 
of State for India; these balances are there for what are called "home 
charges." They are not intended to perform any currency function. Sup
pose the Secretary of State requires th~se moneys when the currency 
situation in this country is acute, and he is not going to wait until the 
currency situation becomes easier. If he needs 10 crores for his require
ments~ whatever may be the currency position in this country, he will 
withdraw it. Therefore we have to consider whether the right of the Sec
retary . of State for India to withdraw the currency once added should or 
should not be hedged round with certain limitations so that he may . not 

· make it a mere question of his pleasure or of his own convenience. As I 
·said before, the 15 crores are to be added only out of the remittances for 
·"home" charges temporarily. They are temporary loans to the currency 
reserve which may he withdrawn when the Secretary of State wants them 
and we have to consider whether we will consent to give him an unlimited 
power to withdraw the whole of the 15 crores just at the moment when 
a currency crisis may be pending in this country. It is not a light matter, 
and it must be fully explored in the Select Committee. I cannot agree 
that a ·mere delay of eight Clays will make aooej')table what is intrin
sically wrong to-day; and if that is the only condition on which the Home 
Member will consent to postpone this motion I will have nothing to do with 
it. At the same time I may say that the reference to the Select Com
mittee need not be for more than three da~s. I do not want to prolong 
this discussion. The matter can be fullv discussed within three days and 
reported to the House. All we want is· to examine it thoroughly: · and, 
having made my position clear, I say again I cannot vote on this proposi
tion if itis backed by this condition. 

'~. President: (After the Division was called) Refore I put the question 
a second Hme the Honourable Member from Madras on my left (Mr. 
Shanmuliham Chetty') has asked for an expfanation- of the situation in 
whi~h the Assembly !low ":finds itself. If the motion for adjournment is 
earned, the debate Will be resumed. on a subsequent date, on which date 
the Ho~10ur~b}e Mem~er from Bombay will have a full opporlunity to 
move his ongmal mohon. And if I may add a further explanation, the 
announcement ma~e. by Government was simply a warning to him that he 
may expect oppos1bon from the Government to the motion to refer to 
Sel~t. Committee. Some opportunity "to consider the maHer behind the 
scenes ~eems ~ be not inadvisable. 

The. Debate was adjourned. 

· The Assembly then adjo\U1led till Eleven of the Clock on Fridav, the 
23rd ·January, 1925. · , 
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Friday, 23rd January, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke, KT., C.S.I., O.B.E., l\LL.A. (Director-General 
o:' Posts and Telegraphs) and Mr. ~>\.ndrew Gourlay Clow, l\I.L . .A. (Indus
tries Department: Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND. ANSWERS. 

Co~T oF DELHI AND SIMLA SESSIONS oF THE CENTRAL LEGISLATUUE. 

59. *Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: With reference to starred question 
No. 620 of the 8th March 1924, regarding the autumn Bef?:".ion of the 
Central Legislature, will the Government be pleased to give detailed in
formation on the following points separately for both Houses : 
· (a) The total cost of holding the last session at Delhi; and the cost 

of holding the last two sessions in Simla separately; • 
(b) The total expenditure incurred in the .Delhi session on account 

of (i) haulage of motor cars, etc., and (ii) conveyance allow
ance paid to Members. 

Mr. L. Graham: A detailed statement is laid on the table to which is. 
appended an estimate of the cost which would have been incurred if the 
two Simla sessions in question had been held in Delhi.. The Honourable 
Member will observe that the holding of the May-June and September 
sessions in Delhi would have involved excess expenditure of approximatelv 
Rs. 34,600 n.nd Rs. 49,000, respectively. · 

Statement. 

-- Coum·il of 

I 
Legisle.th·e 

Total. State. Assembly. 

I. Delhi Seasion, 1924. • Rs. A. P., Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P . 
•· .TravPlling allowam·e of Members 22,983 14 0 47,956 8 0 70,940 6 0 
2. Daily allowance of Members . 41,860 0 0 11,35,6!)5 0 0 1,77,555 0 0 
3. Haulag-e of motor cars, etc. 16,196 14 0 3:!,672 9 0 >49,869 7 0 
4. Conveyance allowance . . 2,794 14 0 18,791 3 u 21,586 1 0 

------
Total . 83,835 10 0 12,36,115 4. 0 3,19,!!50 14 0 

------- -----
II. Simla Sea.•ion, May-Jt~ne, 1924. 

1. Travelling allowanre of Members , . 18,216 8 0 ·16,774 7 0 64,9!!0 15 0 
2. Daily allowance of Memb<>rs 10!960 0 0 35,620 0 0 46,580 0 0 ----- -Total ·I !;9,176 8 0 82,39•1 7 0 1,11,570 15 0 -----

III. Simla S•ssion, September, 1924. . 
1. Travelling allowance of Members 22,135 11 0 51,143 9 0 73.~79 4 0 
2. Daily allowance of Members • . 16,740 0 0 5•1,800 0 0 71,5·10 0 0 

---
Total <8,875 11 0 1,05,94.1 9 0 1,44,819 4 0 

( 99 ) A 
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APPENDIX • 

.Statement showing e:~:penditure that would have been incurred on account of the IJt~siom 
of May-June and September, 1924, respectit:ely, had they been held in Delhi i.nstead 
of in Simla. 

' • I.-May-June Session, 1914. 

. Council of Legislath·e 
Total, ~ ' ·State. Assembly, 

- Rs. A, P, Rs. A, 1', Rs. A., 1', 

1. Travelling Allowance of Members . . 15,790 14. 0 85,231 14. 0 51,029 u 0 

·2. Daily Allowance of Members . 10,960 0 0 85,620 0 0 46,580 0 0 

:3, Haulage of motor cars , · . • . 12,627 4 0 27,247 . 6 0 ~9,874 10 0 

·4, Conveyance Allowance . 1,787 8 0 6,942 8 0 8;7SO 0 0 
---. 

I Total . 41,165 10 0 1,05,041 l2. 0 
' 

·' 

H.-September Session, 1924. 

----·-~ 

1, Travelling Allowance of Members . 
2. Daily Allowance of Members 

a. Haulage of UlOlor cal'S 

4. Conveyance . 
"' 

'lotal 

Council of 
State, 

Rs. 'A. 

20,009 2 

. 16,740 0 

]5,193 0 

2,747 8 

P. 

0 

0 
I :I 

Legislath·e 
Assembly, 

Rs. A. P, 

41,281 6 0 

54,800 0 0 

32,686 14 0 

10,665 0 0 
------, 

54,689 10 o 1,:-9,4n 4 0 

1,46,207 6 0 

Total, 

Us. A, P, 

61,290 8 0 

71,540 0 0 

47,879 14 0 

1:',41<1 8 0 

1,94,122 14 0 

.:tatement showing exc~ss expenditure that would have bPen incurred on uccnunt of 
the above tu:o session_s 'TeszJectively, /tad tl1ey been lield in Delhi instead of in Simla. 

May-June Sessioi, 1924. 
Rs. A. P. 

Expenditure t}:!at would ba1·e been incurred if the se!lBion bad 
• be<>u held in Delhi • • • • • 1,46,207 6 o 

Expemliture actually incurred for the session • 1,11,57u 15 0 

Excess that woulct have been incurred if 'th.e session had been 
hcltl in Delhi ~ ll4,6:'6 7 0 

Septemb.er Se~aion, 19tJ,, 
Rs • .&, P, 

E1tpend1ture that wou](l ha\·e been illcurrcd lf the session llad 
been held in Delhi • • • • • • , 1,94,122 14. o, 

Expenditure'adually incurred for the scsaiun 1,44,'U9 4 0 

Exct>sa that would have been incurred if the IIIJ!Ision had been 
held in Delhi 49,lN:l 10 0 
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LocATION OF Taoors .AT Muz.AFF.ARI'UR. 

60. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With referenc~. to my s.tarred
questioo No. 1692 of the 8th September J!l24, regardmg the location of 
troops in Muzaffarplir, will the Government be pleased to state what were 
the even"ts. which led to the location of troops ther~? • 

(b) Are Government aware that in rPply to a question on this subjec.t 
in the Bihar and Ori!lsa Legislative Council on the 20th August, 1924, It 
was stn.ted on behalf of the Local Government, us reasons for thf:l lncation 
of troops in Muzaffarpur, that "a factory 'vas burnt down in a place called 
Chautarwa. Another incident happened at Chauri Cha.ura~'? 

(c) Are .Go;ernment aware that the incident at Chautarwa, whielt is in 
the District of Champaran, and not in Muzaffarpur, actually happened 
after the troops had been located in Muzaffarpur; and that Chauri Chaura 
is not in the Province of Bihar and Orissa at all? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Local disturbances and threats of 1ocal distur
bances .of a kind with which the police by themselves could not adequately 
cope. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) According to the information in the possession of the. Government 

of India the answer to the first part of the question is in the ne,ra.tive. As 
regards the second part, the Government of India,. and presomably the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa also~ know where Chauri' Cha.ura is. . . 

CAT.LING ouT oF Tn.oors IN 1tluz.AFF.ARI'UR OR lN THE TIRHUT 
DIVISION. . . 

61. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that ever since the 
dawn of British rule in this country, there was never any occasion for 
troops to be called out in Muzaffarpur, or in the Tirhut Division from 
elsewhere? · · 

(b) If not, will the Government kindly Hla1.n when and where, and on 
what occasions were troops requisitioned from outside the Th·hut Division? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (ct) and (b). As far a& the Government of India are 
aware troops have not been called out in the areas mentioned in recent 
iears preceding 1921. 

Colonel J.D. Crawford: Are the Government aware.that the presence of 
British troops in l\Iuzaffarpur has given considerable satisfaction to most 
of tho people in North Dihar? · • 

Mr. E. Burdon: I believe that is the case, Sir. 

L:lCATioN oF TRoors AT ~!u.zAFFARI'UR. 

62. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to 
give the date on which the troops were first despatched to Muzaffarpur; 
:-nd also the date on "·hich it ":as deci•Jed to rdnin the troops permanently 
m that town, as well as to give the name of t.he Governor who was at 
the head of the Province on the latter occasion? 

l\!l:r. E. Burdon: Troops were first despatched to Muzaffarpur on the 21st 
November, 1921. The formRl decision of the Government o£ India. t0 
rct.ain .troops perl?a.nently at l\It~zaffarpur was dated the <l:th April, 192~, 
on which date H1s Excellency S1r Henry \\-"'heeler was Governor of Bihar 
and Orissa. 

A2 
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LocATION oF T~toors AT M.:uZAFFAurun. 

63. *:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Did .the Go_v~~ment ~eceive an;y 
representation frqm the planters o£ the T1~hut Dnr~swn asking for the 
locatioo of troops in Muzaffarpur? If so, wlll the Government be pleased 
to lay a. copy of it on· the table? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answer so far as the Government of India are 
concerned is in the negative. 

LI.A.BILITY oF THE BIHAR LIGHT HonsE To Q.UELL DISTURBANcEs 

. IN THE .TIRHUT DIVISION. 

64. *:Mr; Gaya Prasad Singh: (a). Are the Government ·aware that 
in reply .to a. question ·~Had the Bihar· Light Horse declared their in
ability to quell disturbances in the Tirhut Division, if any?" asked in the 
Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council on the 20th August, 1924, the Local 
Government stated:-"We have not approached them on the subject yet"? 

(b) Will the Gover~ment be pleased to state if the Bihar Light Horse 
receive any sort of assistance, pecuniary or otherwise, from the Govern
ment; and if so, what is it? 

·(c) Will"the Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the 
rules or r~gulations under which the l3ihar Light Horse has been allowed 
to be formed.; and the conditions under which they are liable to be called 
011 t.? 

Mr. E. Burdon:· (a) Yes. 
· (b) and (c). The "Bihar Light Horse is a unit of the Auxiliary Force, and 

the information which the Honourable Member dee.ires to have regarding it 
will be found in the ''Regulations for the Auxiliary Force, India, 1921", a 
copy of which is in the Library of the Assembly. 

Mr. President: Question No. 65 has been answered.* 
. . . 

CAI'ITATION TAX IN BuRMA. 

66. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if any correspondence has passed within the last 3 years, between 
the Burma Government, and the Government of India, on the subject of 
the agitation against the Capitation t:1~ in Burma? If so, what objection 
the Government have to publishing the correspondence? 

Thl!l Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The reply to the first part of the 
question: is in the affirmative. As .the correspondence is confidentiaJ, I 
regret that it cannot be published. . · 

Rl!VENUE REALISED FROM THE TEA lNDUST~Y OF ASSAM. 

· 67. *Mr. T. A. Chalmers: What is the amount obtained in respeet 
of the year 1923 from the Tea. Industry of the Province of Assam by the 
Government of India in respect of: 

(a) Export Duty on tea ; 
(b) Income-tax from tea concerns and tea planters salaries and 

commissions ; and 
(c) Import Duty on tea bo.xes. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a), (b) and (c). The infonnation 
ie: not reoorded. 

• On the 22nd January, 1925. 
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REVENUE REALISED FROM THE TEA lNDUSTJty IN INDIA. 

68. *:Mr. T. A. Chalmers: What is the amount obtained in respect 
of the year 1923 from the 'l'ca Industry in India by the Government of 
India in respect of : 

(a) Export Duty on tea ; 
(b) Income-tax from tea concerns and tea plantera salaries and 

commissions ; and 
(c) Import Duty on tea boxes. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation 
of British India for the calendar year 1923. 

{b) No figures are available. 
(c) The Honourable :\Iember will be able to calculate this by referring 

to t,hp fig1IreR for Yaluc under the items "Tea chest::; entire or in sections" 
and " Metals-Lead sheets for tea chests " in the Monthlv Accounts 
relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British I~dia and by 
taking the duty at 2! per cent. of the total value for January and February, 
1923, and at 15 per cent. of the total value for March to December, 1923. 

SrBSTITUTION oF 'fHE PRoVIDENT FeND SYSTEl£ FOR THE EXISTIXG 

PENSIOX SYSTElL 

69. *Mr. Harehandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) What action, if any, has been taken on the Resolution re substi

tution of Provident Fund system for existing Pension system 
passed by the Council of State 011 18th February 1924? 

(b) If no action has yet been taken, when do Government propose to 
do the same? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). The quedion is under 
consideration . 
• 

CoNTEMPLATED CLOSING oF THE PosT AND TEJ.EGRAPH OFFICE AT 
BELAPUR IN THE THANA DISTRICT. 

70. *:Mr. N. 0. Kelkar: (a) Is it a fact that Government contemplate 
the closing of the post and telegraph office at Belapur in the Thana 
district? 

(b) Is it a fact that this office serves an area of about 90 square milea 
and a population of about 8,000? 

(c) Is it a fact that the urea served by this office is studded with salt 
pans? 

(d) If so, how will the requirements of the local population be saiisfiea 
without a post and telegraph office? 

•Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) As the combined post and telegraph office is 
not self-supporting the question of closing the telegraph branch and 
reducing the status of the post office to a branch office has been under 
consideration. • 

(b) and (c). Yes. 

(d) The office will be continued as a combined office on the local public 
furnishing the necer,-sary guarantee against loss. 
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GitANT OF A MILITARY PENSION TO SEPOY G.A.NPATitAO P.A.ItASHUR.HI 
MoRE oP THE 103Rn 1\i.A.R.A.THA INFANTRY. 

71 . .,.Mr; N. a. Kelkar: Is it a fact that Sepoy No. 4947, Ganpatrao 
Parashuram More, of the 103rd Maratha Infantry, was wounded in actual 
fighting in the year 1919? Is it also a fact that his left leg was amputated 
in the Marine Lines Military Hospital at Bombay? Further, is it a fact 
that his application for a military pension was rejected by Government? If 
so, are Government prepared to give r~dress or state full particulars which 
in their opinion may just~y such rejection? 

Mr. E •. Burdon: Sepoy Ganpatrao More was wounded in Waziristan 
in December, 1919, in the right leg. His left leg was amputated in the 
Marine Lines Military Hospital at Bom.bay, and the medical board was 
of opinion that the disability which necessitated the amputation of the 
left leg was neither contracted on, attributable to, nor aggravated by field 
service or military duty. The man's application for a pension never came 
before the Government of India, but the local military authorities are now 
reopening the case, and I will inform the Honourable Member of the 
result as soon as possible. 

PoSTAL ENDOWMENT INSURANCE PoLICIES. 

72. *Mr. N. a. Kelkar: (a) Will Government state whether it is a fact 
that the holders of postal insurance policies are deferred in point of the 
actual payment of the endowment insurance amount for a period· varying 

, :from one to eleven months after the last due instalment of premium is 
paid? · 

(b) If so, does not the mean loss to the policy-holder represent the 
amount of interest at at least 5 per cent. for six months on the due amount, 
that is to say Rs. 30 per thousand? · 

(c) Is it a fact that Government regard this as a negligible loss? 

(d) Will Government state reasons for this state of things? Is it rJt 

fact that this state of things is unparalleled in the dealings of any other 
insurance l:lOmpany? 

: The Honourable Sil Bhupendra Nath Mitr~: (a) Yes, except when the 
endowment assurance becomes payable on the death of the insured. 

(b), (c) and (d). The policy specifically provides for the p&'Yment of 
t~e endowment ass.uranc~ on the insured attaining a sp~>cified age or at 
his death; and the prem1a are calculated actuarially on the basis of this 
c?n~ract. There ca~, therefore, be no mean loss to the insured. A 
slllilat: arrangement 1s followed by many insurance companies. 

REFt'BAL OF A PASSPORT TO DR. SunHnmn.A. BosE, LEcTt'RER IN 
. THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF' low A. • 

73. *Mr. a. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Has the attention of the Gov
ernment been drawn to an article in the Swarafya dated l.st October i924 · 
under the heading "Another. Passport Scandal"? ' 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is true that 
~r. Sudhindra. Bose was not given a. passport to return to India. to se& 
his mother who was on her death bed? 
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(c) ·wm tho Governme~t be pleased to state on what gro~ds a pa!s
J.Ort was refused to him and whether the refusal was at the mstance of 
the Government of India? 

The. Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an: I have already ~nswered 
this question yesterday. 

HEFUSAL TO GRANT PER:\IISSION TO MAHATMA G.aNDHI TO VISIT KOHAT. 

74. *Mr. a. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Is·it a fact that Mahatma. 
Gandhi was prohibited from paying a visit to Kohat where he intended to 
bring about peace between the Hindus and the Muhammadans? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state on what grounds Mal;latma 
Gandhi was so prohibited? 

Jvlr. E. Burdon: I have been asked to reply to this on behalf of Mr. 
· Bray. (a) and (b). Mr. Gandhi was asked to defer his visit to ·a mere 
opportune season for reasons set forth in the corre~pondence between His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi which has been published in the 
press. 

Mr. B. Das: Sir, is it not a fact that Government had no objection 
to the visit of certain non-official leaders of this House to· Kohat? 

Mr. President: I am not aware that Mr. Gandhi is a non-official leader 
in this House. 

BENGAL CRIMINAl. LAW AMENDllENT ORDlX.ANCE, l9:N·. 

75. *Mr. a. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state if and when the Go:vernment of Bengal applied to His 
Excellency. the Governor General to issue an Ordinance now known as 
Ordinance I of 1924? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to. state whether the question of 
promulgating the said Ordinance was in contemplation during the month 
o£ September 1924, when the Assembly was in session? If so,· will the 
Government be pleased to state why the said fact was not mentioned by 
the Honourable the Home Member or Mr .. 'l'onkinson who on behalf of the 
Government opposed the Criminal Law Amen'dment (Repealing) Bill of 
Doctor Gour? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an: (a) The situation created 
by the existence of revolutionary conspiracies in Bengal and the measures 
necessary to deal with them have occupied the special attention of the 
Government of Bengal and the Government of Ind'ia since the grave 
recrudescence of crimes of this character in 1923. I am not prepared to 
enter into any grenter detail on the- communications which passed and 
which were necessarily of the most confidential character. 

(b) The situation W98 still under examination when this House-was in 
se.ssion in Septelll:ber last. His ~xcellency the Viceroy has alreadf dealt 
With the matter m a speech whiCh was fullv reported in the press and 
I have nothing to add to that. ' • 

~· ahaman Lall: Is" it a fact, Sir, ~hat .in the original draft as prepared 
by the Government of Bengal mention ts made not only· of crimes 
anarchical but also of crimes political? · 
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. - The Honourable Sir Alexandar Muddiman: I li.ave already stated tha.ti I 
am not prepared to make any further statement. . 

U.EF~su. oF A PASSPORT To DR. SuDHINDRA BosE, LEcTuRER IN THE 
STATE U11"1VEitSITY oF IowA. 

76. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Bussctm Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Porw,lrd 
of the 3rd October 1924, page 3, under the· heading " Another Passport 
Scandal "? · 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the facts Qf the 
case, namely, whether Doctor Sudhindra Bose was refused a pas~port, as 
referred tu in the letter, and if so, under what circumstances? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :· I have alrPady answered 
thi~ qu'estion -yesterday. 

CLAIMS AGAINST THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA R4II.WAY DURING 

'l'IIE Y-reAitS 1921, 1922 AND 1923. 
' 77. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 

reply of Government ~ unstarred question No. SOB, in the last September 
session o£ the Assembly regarding claims against the· G. I. P. Railway 
during the years 1921, 1922 and 1923, will the GQvernment be pleased to 
state if the inquiry has been completed and. if complE-ted to· furnish th~ 
iuformation tp the House? - · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The substance of the information 
Dr. Lohokare's question 'is given below: 

asked lor in 

The number of claims preferred was : 

1921 
1922 
1923 

34,144 
34,760 
24,035 

The total amounts paid in settlement of claims w.as: 

1921-22 
1922-23 
l92'3-24 

Rs. 
28,11,000 
19,68,000 
16,17,000 

PROVISION OF L4TRINES IN THIRD CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE E, I. 
AND :B. ~ N. W. RAILWAYS. 

78. •Khan · Bahadur Sarfaraz Eussaln Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased. to state : 

· (a) the total number of third class carriages on the E. I. Railway 
. and B. & N. W. Railway? 

(b) whether they all are provided with latrines? 
(c) if not, what is the number of carriages on each of 'the abQve. 

lines which are not so provided? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: A statement giving the information askeJ for by the 
Honourable Member is .Placed on the table. 

• 
Statement .•l•ou·inq the perceutage of third class carriages o-n the East Indian and 

Benqo' and North Western Railways provided with latrine accommodation on the 
31.~t· .llarch 192~. 

Rai.wny. 

Total 
nnmbt·r of 
third class 
carriages. 

---------------- -----
East Indian 

Bengal and North-Western 

1,018 

870 

Number 
provid1·d 

with latrine 
: a.ccommoda.-
! tion. 

I 

301 

Number not 
provided 

with latrino 
ru>commoda

t;on 

444 

569 

Percentage 
of those 
provided 

with latrine 
accommoda
tion to total 

number. 

PoLicY WITH REGARD To THE RE'>TORATION oF THE GoLD STANDARD. 

79. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Under Secretary of State for India made the following·statement in May, 
1924: "while effective restoration of the gold standard was the objective 
of Government policy, economic conditions throughout the world had not 
yet reached the degree of normality, which would justify at present an 
attempt to. stabilise the gold value of the rupee"? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to give at least a' rough 
idea of the time when we can expect that the policy of Government with 
regard to the effective restoration of the gold standard will be given 
E-ffect to? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the speech which I made yesterday, and if that does not satisfy 
him, to the speeches which I shall presumably have to make to-day. This 
answer may be taken as covering also the Honourable Member's question 
No. 140. 

PROVISION OF \VATER TAPS AT STATIOXS ON THE E. I. AND B. AXD 

• N. W. RAILWAYS • 

80. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan': (a) What is the number 
-of stations on the East Indian Railway and B. & N. W. Railway? · 

(b) What is the number at which water taps are provided? 
(c) What is the number at which watermen are employed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The numbers are: 
(a) East Indian Railway, 481. 

Bengal and North-Western Railway, 339. 
(b) East Indian Railway, 68. 

Bengal and North-Western Railway, 73. 
(c) East Indian Railway, 340. 

Bengal and North-Western Railway, 113. 
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HARDSHIPS oF INDIAN LABOURERS IN Ikn1u .. 

81. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
Governme:qt reply to unstarred question No. 333, in the last September 
session of the Assembly with regard to hardships of Indian labourers in 
Burma, will the Government be pleased (a) to state if they have received 
the t•eport from the Government of Burma? (b) if they have received the 
report, will they please lay it on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Government of Bunna 
have reported that they are placing an officer on special duty with a view 
to the examiria~ion of the question of establishing an agency for the collection 
of information rela.ting to labour conditions. Until reliable statistical 
information is available, the Local Government are not prepared to publish 
statements of the kind suggested in the question asked in the September 
Session. · 

REGISTRATION oF CoTTON GINNING· ·AND PnESSING FAcToRIES. 

82. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state~ 

(a) the number of cotto.n ginning and pressing factories in India, 
(b) the ._.pinnber of them which have been registered?, 

Mr. G. G •. Sim: (a) The number of cotton ginning, cleaning and pressing 
factories, subject to the Indian Factories Act, at -work during the calendar 
year 1923, was 1,683. Information as to· the number of such factories not· 
subject to the Factories Act is not available. · . 

(b) The nature of tpe registration which the Honourable Member has 
in mind is not understood. 

CosT oF INCREASED EMOLUMENTS To THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE, ETc. 

.. 83. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz . Hussain Khan: ('a) Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state if the increase of emoluments to the Indian Civil 
·Service, Indian Police Service, Indian Educational Service, British officers 
of Indian Army and British' troops comes up to £2,540,000? 

(b) If the figw-e quoted is not correct, what is the correct figure? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I understand from inquiries made 
by me from ~he Honourable Member that his questi,gn relates to the cost 
of the recommendations of' the Lee Commission in respect of certain ser
vices, though if that is so I do not undet·stand his reference to British 
officers of the Indian Army and British troops. An estimate of the cost of 
the recommendations of the Lee Commission will be found in Appendix VII 
at the end of their Report. 

EASTERN nr~G~L RAILWAY TIMI~GS. 
84. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Ca) Has the attention of 

G-overnment been drawn to the letter under the heading " Eastern Bengal 
Timings " published in the issue of the Statesman of the 7th October 1924, 
page 8? , 

(b) If so, will they please state if the statements made, are correct? 
. (c) If correct, will they. please issue instructions to the authorities con

cerned to remove the inconvenience complained of? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have seen the letter referred to. It con
tains a complaint about a chancre in the starting time of a certain train 
from Dacca. The Government ~annot undertake to interfere in a matter
of this kind. It is essentially a matter for the Railway Admi,.istration. 

AllAJ,GAllATION OF 0RIYA-SPEAKING TRACTS. 

85. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: ·with reference to Home
Department Resolution, Public, dated Simla, t?e 1st October 192_4, ~ill 
the Government be pleased to state if they will consult the Legislative 
Assembly after the report of the officers appointed to inquire into the
question of the amalgamation of Oriya-speaking tracts have been sub
mitted to them, and before they pass orders thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The report in question has just 
been received and the question of its publication and the met.QQ~hich 
it should be dealt with is under consideration. 

AltAI,GAlfATION oF THE DISTRICT LocmiOTIVE CARRI 

OFFICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAIL Y. 
BWA fnt~~Fc 1 ~!"It· 

86. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With fereJJ.,..,~fl:or Gov
ernment reply to starred question 1659 re: ' Amalgamab t tl;.e Di"%ttig!r', .·· 
Locomotive Carriage and Trnttic Offices on the East Ind1 n-:'Railwa.:f?.', 
will the Government be pleased to state by what time the proposals undel
their consideration are likely to mature to enable them to give definite 
information on the subject? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: It has now be£m decided to constitute four Divisions· on 
the East Indian Railway, each under a Divisional Superintendent, in place 
of the nine districts under District Superintendents of the various Depart
ments. 

The Divisional officers at Allahabad and Dinapore were opened on 12th 
Januar.v 1925 and those at Asansol and Howrah on 19th January 1925. 

PROVISION OF MORE "\YATERWAYS ox THE B. & N. "\V. RAIJ,WAY. 

87. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Are Government 
aware of the fact that in the course of a statement iu the Bihar and Orissa 
Legislative Council on 29th August 1924, the Local Government stated as 
follows: . · 

" Several telegrams have· been received from the residents -of Sabarsa Maknabazar 
Mansi, Pasraha, and Khagaria reporting that scores of villa"es were flooded cattl~ 
were dying for want of foddt>r, and that people Wt>re in great distress. They' prayed 
for more outlets in the B. & N. W. Railway line in various places". 

(b) If so, have Government taken any action in tbe matter? 
(c) If not, do they propose taking any? 
(d) If not, why not? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). No reference has been made to the Governr11ent of 
India by the Local Government in the matter . 

• 
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RAILWAY CoNNRCTIOX Bl'.TWEEN )luzAFP.mrUR AND SITAM.A.RHEE. 

88. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference t{) 
-the replies of Government to starred question 1669 (a), (b), (c), (d) and \ts 
:supplementary question asked in the last September Session of the 
Assembly, are the Government prepared to draw the attention of the Gov
ernment of Bihar and Orissa t{) the fact that the question is urgent and that 
-the trf:lvelling public are put to great inconvenience owing to the want of 
:railway connection between Muzaffa:rpur and Sitamarhee and ask them 
-to expedite the matter 'l • · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The project is not financially promising, nor is it con
sidered to be of sUfficient importance to be described as urgent. It ha~ 
-therefore been decided with the concurrence of the Local Government to 
postpone furth.er consideration of the I?roject. 

Khan· Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: 1\Iay I ask till what time it has 
been postponed? Has any time been fixed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: It has been decided to postpone the project at present 
:as it is not considered to be of any urgency. 

DuuTATIOX oF Sm BnrrExonA N ATH MITRA To LoNDON IN coNNECTION 
WITH THE Ol'TSTANDIXG Cu.nrs r:s- DrsruTE BETWEEN His }.!AJF.STY"s 
GoVERXliENT AND THE GoVERNliE:ST oF INDIA. 

89. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to 
·question asked by M:r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar in the last session of the 
Assembly on 8th SeptembPr 1924, re: Deputation of Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mit.ra. to London in connection with tqe outstanding claims in dispute 
between His Majesty's Government nn<i the Government of India, its 

-supplementary questions and the replies of Gdvernment to them, will the 
-GovernmenL be pleased to state: 

(a) the exact amount of outstanding claims in dispute between Hia 
Majesty's Government and the Government of ;rndia.? 

(b) the time that is expected to be taken by Sir Bhupendra. N ath 
Mitra. in settling the points at issue? 

(c) the amount that is likely· to be spent on or that has been E.anc
tioned for, his deputation? 

(d) whether the Assembly will be consulted before a final decision on 
the question is arrived at? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil.Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is re
·ierred to the statement laid on the table on the 1st February 1924, as re
-quested by Sir Pu:rshotamdas Thaku:rdas in his question No. 1. 

(b) Owing to the intervention of a general election in England no settle
ment on the points at issue could be reached and Sir Bhupendra Nath 
M1tra was appointed to officiate as High Commissioner for India. on the 6th 
November 1924. Much useful work was however done both in regard to 
:these points and on the question of the capitation grant. 

(c) The cost·of his deputation was just under Rs. 4,000 . 

. (d) I am afraid I cannot add anything to m_y previous statements on this 
pomt. • 
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THE CoAL ComnTTEE. 

00. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Govt-rnment been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the· 
Statesman of the 11th October1924, page 3, under the heading " Contem-
porary Opinion " " The Coal Committee "? · • 

(b) If so, will they please state if they have decided to appoint an 
Expert Committee; as stated in the paragraph? 

(c) If so, when will the Committee be appointed, and what will be its. 
function? 

J:Y.i.r. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The Honourable l\Iember's attention is invited to the Reso

lution appointing the Committee, which was published in the Gazette of 
India of the 20th September 1924. 

SEPARATE ColiP.ARTliE.YTS ON RAILWAYS FOR TuBERCULAR PATIEXTS. 

91. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to GoT
ernment reply to starred question 1711 and its supplementary questions, 
asked in the last September session of the Assembly, will the Govern
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) if they are prepared to amend the Indian Railway Act in 
order that tuberculosis may be regarded as an infectious 
disorder, for the purposes of the Act? 

(b) If not, will they make such arrangements that tub.erculosis 
patients should as a rule travel in a separate compartment?· 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government do not propose to amend the Act, as 
tuberculosis is not considered to be in the same category, for the purposes 
of railway travel, as the infectious disorders already notified. 

(b) Since . tuberculosis does not come under the provisions applying to. 
notified infectious disorders, Government are unable to make the arrange
ments suggested. 

ARlii.YG oF VILLAGERS .AS A PRoTEcTION AGAIXST RAIDS BY BoRDER 
' TRIBES. 

92. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to the supplementary questions o.f 'Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rangachariar re: 'the arming of villagers to defend themselves', to starred 
question. 1721 re ~Raids by Border Tribes', asked in the last September 
session of the Assembly, "ill the Government be pleased to provide· 
the House with figures? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Sir, I have been asked to reply to this question on 
behalf of the Honourable l\Iemher in charge. Up to the 1st January 1923, 
11,482 Government fire-nrms had been issued for village defence in the 
settled districts of the North-"~est Frontier; on the 1st January 1923 the
number had increased to 11,692 and on 1st January 1924 to 14,758. 

0FTrT1T (\F Gnr.n ~hxES. 
93. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz .Hussain Khan: Will the Government 

be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of gold mines in India? 
(b) the output of these mines during the years 1921-22, 1922-23> 

and the quantity exported during the same years? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lia.th Kitra: (a) There were four gold 
:mineS in British India and five in Indian States in 19'21 and 19'22. 

(b) The output of gold in India was, in 19"21, 

Briti~h India • 
• Ind~ Sb.tea 

.and in 1922, 

10,190 ouneeZ' 
.;t2,533 .. 

British India • 8,~ ounoes. 
Indian States • 4:..J9,l>60 ., 

Gold bullion and coin are both exported from and imp(>rted into India 
.and on the balance there.ie. usually a net import of gold into India. The 

· :figures for the yean specified in the question are: 

19"21-22 • Bullion net export 

19~23 

Coined ~old net import 

Bu.llion net import 

C<O.ncd gold net import 

• 918,669 ou.neee. 

668,313 

4.2rl7,76-i .. 
• 1,600,5M .. 

IxcnEASE IY h"DUY Su ..U"D ksn CusTolls R~:nxr& 

94. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan: (o) Is it a fact that 
the total of gross Indian Sea and Land Customs Revenue (exclud;ng 
Salt Revenue) during the month of 8eptember 199...4 amounted toRs. 408 
aakhs· as agamst J;S. 40'S !nkh;; in tne J-'TeCedlllg UlOUUl, and J.·is. 340 
lakhs a year ago? · 

(b) If .. so, will Government please state the cause of this steady 
]increase? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes._ 
(b) The increase is mainly due to (1) general improvement in trade, 

{2) imposition of duty on Gowrnment Stores from April 1924, and (3) 
imposition of special protective duties from June 1924. 

- EnExs:rs c:F llinAR.llAHS A~"D Rn.Ixo CHID'S Al'l'N~"TED •AS Ixoa's 
R:rrnLS:t:..~TATITIS To TH:r: lllr:ERHL Cc-.xl'EREX•:£8 AXD llnTIXGS cP 
THE LE.AGVE CP NATlOXS. 

95. *Xhan Bahadur Sarfara.s ·Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
-emment reply to starred question 1726 and its supplementary. question, 
asked in the last September session of the .Assembly, will the Go¥ern
ment please: 

(a) lay the information on the table, if it has not been laid? 
(b) state if Maharajahs and Ruling Ch" efs ·who join the Imperial 

Conferences and the mC'etin~ of the Lea~e of Not!ons. as 
representatiyee of Intlia, also charge the expenses of their 
journey? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: (a) A statement giving the 
information desired is laid on the table. Expenditure in sterling has bN>n 
eonverted into rupees &t the rate of Be. 1 equals to h. 44. 

(b) The principle has been accepted that travelling expenses of Ruling 
Princes and Chiefs deputed as representatives of India on such occasions 
"lS the Imperial Conference, the meeting of the League ·of Nations, etc .• 
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should be debitable to Inuinn Revenues. Hitherto, however, tliere has 
been a general disposition on the part of the Princes concerned to defray 
such expenditure themselves nnd the cost to the Government of India has 
therefore been almost negligible. 

• 
Stat,ment ~howing the expeurlifure incurred in conuufion 1rith the deputation of the 

rr prneutatine~ of In dirt to the lmperirtl (!;mfereuce and the Assemblies of th'
Lra(Jue of Nations. 

Imperial Conferences-
1917 
J!ll8 
1!121 

1!123 

Lcflgne of Nations Assemblies-
1!'2J 
1!J21 .• 

1923 

Rs. A. P. 

J6,8S3 4 0 
2~,4 .!l 14 0 
61,112 10 0 

16,638 6 11 

i\11,122 5 0 
6I,sag 8 0 
2J,V2J 5 0 

· :H,-163 15. 0 

Mr. B. Das: May I know if the Indian Princes represented the Indian 
people or the Indian Princes only? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander It'!uddim.an: Thab does not arise, Sir, 
from the answer to the question. 

ExcoURAGE11Ex<r oF RAILWAY IND"LSTRI:ts. 

96. *Khan. Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply "but up to the last year just under 10 crores had been 
spent in India out of the 150 cron·~ ~rant", to starred question 1740, 
regarding the amount spent towards the encouragement of railway 
industries, asked in the last September session of the Assembly, will th.e 
Government be pleased to state the.major heads of the expenditure o£ the 
amount~ 

l.'Ir. G. G. Sim: The expenditure in question was charged to the Major 
head " 53-Construction of State Railways " in the accounts. 

RAILWAY Cor.usrox AT liAR.HrA RoAD ox TH2 NonTH \YrsTERx 
RAnWAY. 

97. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
question re the Railway Collis'on at Harappa Road, North-Western Rail
way, nsked by Diwan Babadur :M. Ramachandra Rao on the loth 
September 1924, its supplementary questions and the Government reply, 
will the Government be pleased- · 

(a) to state if nt is in a. position to furnish full and complete 
information as asked for? 

(~·) If so, to furnish it for the information of the House? 

:M:r. G. G. Sim: The report is being printed and a copy will be placed 
in the Library in due course. · 
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CLASSIFICATION OF REcORD SoRTERS AS SurERIOR SERTANTS~ 

98. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to my 
supplementary question, to my starred question 2267 asked. in the
.AssemblJU on the 19th September 1924 will the Government be- pleased 
to state if they are prepared to regard the Hecord Sorters under the title of 
Superior Service? 

The Honourable Sir Alexan'der Muddilnan: The question of classing re
cord sorters as "superior" servants has been considered by the Govern
ment of India three times within the last four years and on each occasion the 
decision has been that they should not be so classed. I am not prepared 
to re-open the·· question. 

TRADES. UNIONS A'ND TRADE DISPUTES. 

99. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
Government reply to the last supplementary question to starred question 
2279 asked in the .Assembly on .the 19th September 1924, will the Gov
ernment be pleased to st~te : 

(1) whether they have received the replies to the letters circulated 
for public opinion regarding (a) Trades Unions and (b) Trade 
disputes? 

(2) If they have., whether they have considered the replies? 
(3) If so, will they plense communicate their decision to the House? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (1) A number of replies 
have been received. · 

(2) and (3). The Honourable Member is referred to the provisions of 
the Trade Unions Bill which has already been introduced. The Trade Dis
putes Bill is under consideration and I suggest that the Honourable Mem
ber should await its introduction. 

1\foNGHYR J4'ERR'Y SERVIcE. 

100. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the. ~ttention 
of- Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the 
Statesman of the 6th November 1924, page 3, under the heading "Monghyr 
Ferry Service"? 

(b) Are the complaints made therein correct? 

(c) If so, do the Government propose to issue instructions to the 
railway authorities concerned to redress the grievances referred to? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes ... 
(b) and (c); The Honouraole Member is referred to the answer given in 

this Assembly on the 15th September, 1924, to question No. 1848 asked by 
Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh on the same subject. 

ALLEGATIONS IN THE WEEKLY M .AZDOOR OF LUCK NOW AGAINST THE 
RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION. 

. 101. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred question 2280 liaked in the mellting of the· 
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Assembly on the 19th September 1924 re "Allegations in the Weekly 
M azdoor of Lucknow against Railway administration'', will the Govern
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) if the question has been considered? • 
(b) If so·, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G. G. ·sim: It was stated in reply'to :Mr. Joshi's question No. 228() 
referred to, that the Agent was being addressed in regard to prop?sed act~on 
to be taken arrainst the Editor. Unfortunately all of the officers m questwn 
were on leav; until recently and the decision in this matter has accordingly 
bad to be deferred. 

Ixnux P .Al':ER :'.IAXUFACTL'RE. 

102. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
Government reply to unstarred question 417 in the Assembly on the 19th 
September, 1924, will the Government be pleaRed to state: 

. (a) if the question of Indian Paper Manufacture has been considered 
by the Tariff Board? 

(b) if so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 'l.'he Tariff Board is considering this question. Its re
port has not yet been received. 

Y AC.ANCIES IN THE OFFicE OF THE CoNTROLLER OF MILITARY AccouxTs, 

SouTHERN Co:Y:YAND AND PooxA DISTRICT. 

103. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred question 2317 re vacancies in the Office of Con
troller, Military Accounts, Southern Command, asked in the Assembly on 
the 22nd September, 1924, will the Government please state: 

(a) if the information called for has been furnished to them? 
(b) If so, will they please communicate it to the House for its 

information. • · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes.' 
(b) Acting promotions of Accountants in leave vacancies have been made 

in the office of the Controller of Military Accounts, Southern Command 
and Poona District during the period in question to the extent admissible 
within the strength of Accountants sanctioned for that office. 

Pn.:.cnASE oF RAIT.WAY AXD OTHEit STORES. 

104. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
t>rnment reply to starred question 2322 (b) asked in the Assembly on the 
22nd September 1'924, re pur<?hase of Railway and other stores through 
the Indian Stores Depnrtment, will the Government please state: 

(a) if the Rajlway Board has discussed the Jllatter with the Agents of 
Railways? 

(b) If so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The matter was one of the subjects of discussion be
tween the Railway Board and Agents on the 6th October, but the discus
sion was mainly concerned with the details of carrying out the procedure 

B 
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indicated in the letters to the Agents of Railways on the subject, which 
have already been laid on the. table. It is not considered that any purpose 
would be served by giving the House a detailed report of the discussion . 

• 
Bus SERVICE FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF CLERKS FROM RAISIN..\ TO THE 

SECR$TARIAT IN DELHI. 

105. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred question 2324 asked in the Assembly on the 22nd 
September 1924, re Bus Service for the conveyance of clerks from 
Raisina. to the Secretariat in Delhi, will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if they have been able to collect the information? 
_(b) If so, will they please communicate dt to the House for ita 

information? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The information asked for in 
Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray's question No. 2324 on the 22nd September 1924 is 
as follows: 

(a) Government entered into a· contract in 1921 With the Gwalior 
and Northern India Transport Co. Ltd., Delhi, for the running 
of a bus service for the conveyance of Government of India 
clerks from Raisina to Delhi for 3 years. This contract 
continues in force beyond this period until due notice of its 
termination is given to the company. 

(b) (i) The amount spent on the New Delhi Motor Bus Service 
during each of the last three years is as follows : 

Rs. · 

During 1921-22 1,19,300 

80,42() 

(ii) 

" 1922-23 
• 

" 
1923-24 66,043 

Tenders were not invited when the agreement was first con
cluded but Government are convinced that no more economical 
arrangement could have been made that would have been as 
efficient and satisfactory. 

(c) (i) The service will continue for the winter season of 1924-25. 
Nothing has yet been settled about 1925-26.· 

(ii) It is not now expected that the Government of India as a whole 
will be ahle to occupy the new Secretariat Buildings until 
November 1926. 

(d) and (e). The buses leave to scheduled timings in accordance with 
the time-tables published by the comp~ny at the commence
ment of the season. These time-tables are subsequently 
modified to suit the conveniences of the passengers. The 
original time-tables and modifications thereof are notified. 
Government have had no report that the company has failed to 
run to these time-tables. 
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106. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to un
"Starred question 426 in the Assembly on the 22nd September •1924, re 
the Indianization of various classes of appointments on the East Indian 
Railway, will the Government please state: 

(a) i£ the inquiry has been completed? 
(b) If so, will they communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy of letter addressed to Kumar Ganganand· Sinha, dated the 

lOth October, 1924, giving the· requisite information is laid on the table. 

~OPY OF A LETTER No. 1191-E., DATED THE 10m OCTOBER 1924, FROli THE SECRETARY, 
RAILWAY BoARD, TO KuMAR GANGANAND Sn.'HA, 1\f.L.A. 

Numbn of Indians in certain services of the East Indian Railway. 

With reference to the reply given to your question in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 22nd September 1924, I am directed to forward herewith a statement showing the 
number of posts specified by you •(if any) which are held .by Indians. 

2. I am to add that there are other posts held by Indians which are similar in 
status and pay to those mentioned by you .. For instance, in the Traffic Department 
there are 54 posts on Rs. 200 and over, and 527 posts on salaries over Rs. 100 but 
oelow Rs. 200 which are held by Indians .. 

Stat•·ment .~l!owing wl!etller or not certain specified posts on the East Indian Railway 
are held by Indians. 

Appointments. 

District Inspector 
Travelling Ticket Inspector• 
Luggage Inspector • 

Detention Inspector 
Inter class Hall Supervisor 

Platform Assistant 
Loco Inspector 
Loco Foreman 
Permanent Way Inspector 
District Ca!'l"iage and Wagon Inspector 
Block Signal Inspector 
Signal Inspector 
District Superintendent 
District Engineer 
District Loco Superintendent 
District Carr. aml Wagon Superintendent 
·station 11Iasters drawing OYer Rs. 200 

. . 

ASl!istant Station Masters drawing o\·er Rs. 100 except Cabin 
Assisto.ut 

Guards drawing over Rs. 100 

.. 

Number held by 
Indians, if any. 

:Ntl. 

:sil. 
15 

Xil. 
Nil. 

23 
Xil. 
l·."il . 
1:1-il. 

]l'il. 

1 
l:l'il. 

:Sil. 
]l'il. 

]l'il. 

l:l'il. 
Sil. 

3 

Xi!. 

• The services of Travelling Ticket Inspectors are under revision, and if this 
sanctigned, the service will include Indians. is 

:a2 
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RECONSTITUTION. OF THE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY.~ 

107. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Is it a fact that after the 
publicatipn of the Sadler Commission Report about the Calcutta Univer
sity; Lord Chelmsford's Governmen.t considered the question of reform and 
_reconstitution of the Calcutta University an urgent matter and accordingly 
drafted a Bill for that purpose which was submitted to the Secretary of 
State for sanction but the questions of finance and detail stood in the way 
of its introduction in lthe l~te Imperial Council? 

_(b) Is it a fact tha.t shortly thereafter the Government of India Act, 
1919, having .come into force education and control of Universities among 
other things became a transferred subject rules made under the Act 
providing, nevertheless, that the Calcutta University and the control and 
organisation of secondary education in the Presidency of Bengal should 
be subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature for a term of five years 
·from the commencement of the Rules? 

(c) Is it a fact that differences arose between the Bengal Government 
and Legislative Council· on the one. hand and the Calcutta University on 
the other hana and two private Bills about the reconstitution of the Univer
sity were introduced in the Bengal Council and Q. Bengal Government Bill 
was also prepared on the same subjec-t and submitted to the Government 
of India for sanction but the University disputed the competence of the 
Bengal Council to legislate about it and the Government of Assam which 
Province is also included within the jurisdiction of the C~lcutta University 
supported the contention of the University? · 

(d) ·Is it a fact that shortly thereafter some sort of a compromise was 
agreed to, the two pr~vate Bi)ls were withdrawn, no Government Bill was 
introduced and His Excellency Lord Lytton in consultation with the Gov
ernment of India called a conference of the representatives of the University, 
the Bengal Government and the AssaJ;n Government, respectively, to con
sider the question of 'the preparation of. a Bill and the conference met in the 

·Government House in Calcutta in Julv 1923 at which the Honourable M:em· 
her for Education and the Educatiom~l Commissioner of the Government of 
India also attended, the proceedings of the conference being treated as 
strictly confidential; that there was a second sitting of the conference at the 
same place on: the 26th January last and a third sitting notified to be held 
about August last but it :was adjourned .eine die i that meanwhile the Bengal 
Legislative Council has practically ceased to function and the Governor of 
Bengal has a.ssumed charge of educatipn among other transferred subjects 
in that Presiden~y? . . . 

. 
Mr. :r. W. Bhore: (a)"to (d). Generall~, the fac.ts are as stated. 

RECONSTITijTION 0)1 THE CAJ,CI:TT.'- UNIYRRSITY. 

108. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda:· (a) 'What is the position and pros
pect of ·legislation about the Calcutta University under the pr~sent cir-
cumstances? · 

(b) ·Do the Governme11t of. India propose to take up the qut>stion of the 
reconstitution of. the. Calcutta. University themselves and introduce a Bil! 
for this purpose _in the Central J ... egislature? 

(c) If not, what do th~y propose? 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The Government of Bengal have decided_ to 
proceed first with the more urgent legislation for the creation of a Board 
of Secondary and Intermediate Education and to postpone legislation for 
the reconstitution of the Calcutta University till this has been dolle. They 
hope to hold a conference with the University authorities early in this year 
in order, if possible, to find a basis of agreement on the subject of secondary 
education. The question of the reconstitution of the University ·will be 
easier of solution if and when the question of secondary education has been 
satisfactorily disposed of. 

(b) No. 

(c) The Government of India propose to await proposals from the Local 
Government. 1 

AxxuAL REVEXUE AXD ExrEXDITU~E OF Ilwn Cou-RTS. 

109. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: What is the annual revenue and 
expenditure respectively of the several Chartered High Courts for ,the last 
3 years for which the figures are available? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: A statement so far as the 
Calcutta High Court is concerned is laid on the table. Figures for the re
maining High Courts with which the Governor General in Council is not 
primarily concerned are not available. 

Statement shou·ing the receipts of the High Court, Calcutta, during the calendar years, 
. 1921, 1922 and 192-'J as compiled from the Court'.~ Register. 

- Receipts. REMARKS. 

1921. Rs. Rs. 

A ppella.te side . . 2,44,231 

1 17,87,787 These receipts include Rs. 9,27,570·12 

Original aide . 15,43,506 . received for Probate and Admlliis-
tration duty. 

1922. 

Appellate side 3,08,301 

1 21,06,156 These receipts include Rs. 10,93,221 
Original aide 17,97,855 received for Probate and Adminis-

tra.tion duty. 

1923. 

Appellate side . 2,98,8i9 } 27,52,355 These receipts include Rs. 13,66,659-J 
.Original side 21,53,476 received for !Probate a.nd Admini;l• . tration duty, 

~Yote.-The figures are for the calendar years, 1921, 1922 and 1923. 

U. N. MITRA, 
for Assistant Registrar. 
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Statement showing the expenditure of the High Court during the financial yeara 19!1-tt,. 
· 192S-2~ and 1923-2-l. 

Heads.' I 1921-23. 19Zll-23. 1023-!t. Ra:rua:u. 

---
Rs. lb. lls. l!s. Rs, lb. Bs. Rs. Rs • .....: 

Judges . . 7,93,625 8,34,797 8,07,286 

Original Side. 

l. Registrar • 4,14,8'.!0 4,67,291 4,56,~7 

ll, Official Receiver 21,899 4,36,719 ~O,IM;4,87,~93 22,811 4,78,768 -- - --
.A.ppellaU. S;.Ie. 

1, Regis~. . 4,78,438 5,36,073 6,1\S ,518 

ll. Refund of Court- 1,170 4,610 1,628 
fee stamp. 

' 

s ... Printing Charges 78,000 5,57,608 
-- 17,87,953 

00,000 6,00,683 
--19,22,875 

83,063 5,40,204 
--18,211,2581 

ll'ote.-Tbe figures are for tbe financllll year. 
(Sd.) U. N. MITRA, 

for Assutant Regi6trar. 

· RErtiL OF BEXGAL REGULATION III OF 1818 .AND OTHER RErnESSI\E 

• LAWS, 

110. *Ml. Ka.mini Kumar Chanda.: Has any step been taken or proposed 
to be taken to carry into effect the Resolution which was passed without 
!W.Y division by the Assembly on the 20th March last reMmm~nding the
immediate repeal of Bengal Regulation Ill of 1818 and other repressive laws 
and regulations that still exist on the Statute-book? 

The Honourable Sir AlExander Muddima.n: I invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply given by me on the 11th June 1924 to 
a similar question (No. 1520) by ~fr. Amar N ath Dutt. 

AnnF.'3TS m•·nn Bn-GAL REG-r;L.ATION III or 1818. 
111. *Mr. Ka.mini Kumar Chanda: (a) Will the Government state the 

number of persons arrested, between the 20th March 1924 and the date· 
on which this question is notified to the Home Department, under the 
Bengal Regulation III of 1818? 

(b) Is there anything on record to show on what occasions before 1908, 
were any' perso:ps arrested in Bengal under this Regulation? Will the 
Government kindly place the information before the House-? 

The Honourable Sir A!exander Muddiman: (a) Twenty-three. 
(b) 'the periodical reports for the years 1868-75 indicate that the· 

. following numbers of persons were detained in Bengal under Regulation III 
of 1818. It is not suggested however that this information is complete as. 
the records for the year subsequent to 1875 are not readily available. 

:Year. No. of persons. 
1868 4 
1869 20 
1870 7 
1872 4 
1875 2 
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ARRESTS UXDER BE..~G.U, REGt;LA.TIOX III OF 1818. 

112. •Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: (a)· Is it a fact that 18 persons 
were arrested under Bengal Regulation III of 1818 on or about the 25th 
October including two :Members of the Bengal Legislative Council and the 
Chief Executive Officer of the Calcutta Corporation? 

(b) Are the Government aware that they all or most of_ them belong to 
the Swarajya party? 

(c) What is or are the charge or charges against them respectively? 

(d) Was or were any charge or charges communicated to them and 
their answer taken thereto before they were ~rrested? 

(e) If not, is it proposed to let them know the charges against them and 
get their answers? 

(f) At any rate is it a fact that the charge or charges against them, 
all "documents and evidence relating to, each of them have been or will 
be placed before two Judges of the· High Court for the purpose 
of thoroughly sifting the material on which action was taken, 
of submitting it to the technical tests of judicial knowledge 
and experience, and of framing recommendations regarding each case ", car~ 
being taken to see that it is High Court Judges and not any other authority 
to whom reference is made (vide the address of His Excellency the Viceroy 
before the members of the Imperial Legislature on the 31st .January 1924 
and subsequent admission by the Honourable the Home Member of the 
incorrect information given to, and repeated oy, His Excellency that two 
High Court Judges were consulted in regard to the detention mentioned 
in his address). 

(g) Have Government made or do they propose to make any adequate 
provision for their . own maintenance during their detention and 
maintenance of their respective families and other persons dependent on 
them? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Yes .. 

(b) Government are aware that some of the persons arrested claim to 
belong to the Swarajya party. 

(c) I am not prepared to publish the charges. 

(d) No: 

(c) Charges have been framed against them and their answers have 
been taken. 

(f) The papers are placed before two Sessions Judges. 

(g) Yes. 

ARRESTs UNDER THE BENGAL CRnliXAL LAw AliENDliENT O;miNANcE, 
192+. 

113. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: How many arrests have been made 
under the Iiew Ordinance for Bengal which His Excellency the G ovemor 
General has promulgated? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sixty-six. 
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HousE SEARCHFS tN BENGAL, 

114. *Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Have there been 'numerous 
house searfh.es in Calcutta and oth~r parts of Bengal in connection with 
rounding up of persons arrested or mtended to be arrested under Regula
tion III or the new Ordinance? 

(b) Have books and documents been seized during the above searches 
which are described as incriminating? 

(c) Are the Government aware that even the Sri Bhagavad-Geeta. is also 
looked upon as an • • incriminating book ': by the police and occasionally 

' ·seized as such?. Are the Government aware that the Geeta. is one of the 
:sacred books of· the Hindus? 

(d) Has .the attention of Government been drawn to a Press interview 
said to have been given by Mr. Tegart of the Calcutta. Police and published 
in the Friend of India that no fire-arms were found in the course of the above 
searches? Is it true? · 

The Hon~urable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) " Sri Bhaga.vad Gita " is not regarded by the police a.s an " incri

minating book ", No copies of this bo.ok were seized during the searches 
under reference. 

(d) Government have seen the statement, which is correctly reported. 

PROTECTION OF THE INTERESTS OF INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

115. *Mr. Xamini :Kumar Chanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to the Townsliip Rules recently published in _the Uganda 
official Gazette providing among other things, that the Governor may in the 
Gazette prescribe areas within which no piece or parcel of land may be 
<>ccupied by any person not of European origin or extraction for the purroses 
of trade, residence or otherwise except with the consent or prior permission 
of the Governor in writing? 
. (b) With reference to .the above rule do the Government of India pro
pose to. take any action to protect the interests of Indians in East Africa? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The Uganda official Gazette con
taining the new township rules has not yet been received by the Govern
ment of India but copies have been cabled for and the matter will be 
looked into as soon as they are received . 

• 
AuDITING OF THE AccOUNTS OF THE GOVERNMENT AGRICt'LTGRAL FAnM 

AT TARNAB. 

116. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to my starre<;l question 1905 (b), asked in the last September 
Session of the Assembly re " Auditing of the Accounts of the Government 
.Agricultural farm at Tarnab ", will the Government be pleased: 

(a) to state ~f thtly have obtained all the facts of the case? . 
(b) if so, to furnish the information to the. House? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No. The matter is still under inquiry. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz :a:ussain Khan: May I ask by what time the 
inquiry will be finislied? 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: I cannot say. The matter is under inqui.ry. by ~he 
local Administration and I can give the Honourable Member no mtlmat1on 
us to when the inquiry will be completed. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: \Viii Governm.ent ask• the local 
.Administration? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: We have already asked that the inquiry should be 
.expedited. 

" THE RANCH! RADIUM INSTITUTE. 

117. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
last portion of the reply of Government, namely : '' The;;r have .however 
drawn the attentions of these Governments to the passage m questiOn, and 
asked for an expression of their views on the suggestion made therein'' to 
my starred question 1794, asked in the last September session of the 
Assembly, re the Ranchi Radium Institute, will the Government be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether they have received the views of t}le Governments consult
ed? 

(b) if so, will they please lay a copy of the same on the table? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The replies of all the Local Governments 
and Administrations, who were consulted, have not yet been received. 
\Vhen they are all in I shall be glad to place a. copy of them in the Library. 

INDIAN FoREST SERVICE EDUCATIONAl, ST~\FF. 

118. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
Elrnment reply to my starred question 1795 re the Indian Forest Service 
Educational Staff, asked in the last September session of the Assembly, 
will the Government please state if they have arrived at any decision in the 

. matter; and if so, will they please communicate it to the House? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No decision has yet been arrived at as the question is 
a most difficult and complicated one. But I can assure the Honourable 
l\fember that the matter has not been lost sight of. · _ 

THE HESLA-CHANDIL CHORD RAILWAY. 

119. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reft"rence to Gov
ern~ent reply to my st_arred question 1805 (b), asked in the last September 
sessiOn of Assembly, Wlll the Government be pleased to state by what time 
the Hesla-Chandil Chord Railway is expected to be completed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Hesla-Chandil Chord is expected to be completed by 
1Iay 1926. 

INDIAN AnliY ScHOOLS OF EDUCATION. 

120. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Will the Govern
ment b.e pleased to state if they have considered the question of establishing 
nn Indian .Ar;ny School of Education for the training of Indian officers and 
no~-comm1ss10ned officers as Instructors in any other place or places 
bes1des the one at Belgaum, in such a big country as India? 

(b) if not, will they please give reasons? 
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:r.rr.· E. Burdon: (a) Govemmen~ have considered the quesEon, but have
decided not to establish any other schools of the kind at present. 

· (b) ~ reason for this decision is that more Indian Army Schools of 
Education are no\ at present :required. 

PosT.!.L Dn.ns. 

121. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Has the attention of 
Government been draWii to the letter published in the issue of the Statu mara
of the 17th Oct?ber UtJ4, page 4, under the heading • • P~-tal Delays .. ? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the statement ·made therein 
is correct? • 

(c) If correct, do they propose to take action in the matter with a 
view to prevent the"l'eemrence of incidents_ such as have been complained of?· 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) and (b). My attention has been drawn to the 
letter in question, and I have had an inquiry made into the complaint,.. 
which was found to be well founded. · 

(c) Disciplinary action has been taken in the matter. 

N-ullBKR Ol' QrESTioxs ASKED, RESoLnioxs liOTJ:D AXD Nox-orncuL 
BILLS n"TRon-ucED :rx THE FIRST SESsroxs OF THE Fn:n .&XD 

SECO~I) AsSI:llBLU:S, RESP!:CTln::LY. 

122. *Khan Bahadnr Sarfaru Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state the total number of questions asked, the total number of 
non-official Resolutions moved and the total number of non-ofikial Bills 
introduced, in the first session of the last Assembly and the first session of 
the present Assembly, respectively? 

Mr. L. Graham: I lay on the table a statement which gives the inform&
. tion asked for by the Honourable Membe~. 

!l~um6tr 6/ quution.J ml:td. 11on-otf.cial Buolulion8 frl&rtd. mtd 11&n-official Bll/1 
introduud during tlte f.rd 8tuion of tAt l'ird LtgiJatin A.ut111bl1 and tlte ~r~~ 
1u~io11 of tltc Stttntd Ltgi8latirt .due.•bly. 

l'imt Bl!!'sioa of the F"ust A.ssemb!7. 
(F ebrnaq to lfareh ~-li. 

., 
"" Questions' aaled • 

Non-official Resolutions moved 

Non-official BilL.introdllo:ed • 

69\i 

F"m;t l!essioD or the ~d ~bty. 
(Jan~ to lllueh 1~4. :Yayl:iZ.._ 

IUI.d Eeptember 1!1:4~ 

ToW 

2.365 (..tarnd) • 
.a;o (nn•taned} • 

211 

l3 
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lNC:ltEASE OF STAFF ox THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY.-

• 123. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply to starred question 1887, re .increase of staff on the _E. B. 
Railway asked in the last September sessiOn of the Assembly. will the 
Govern~ent be pleased to lay the result of the inquiry on the table for 
the information of the House? 

:lrlr. G. G. Sim: The inquiry showed that additional traffic :vas be~ng 
temporarily diverted over the Parbatipur-Kau?ia-.Santahar sectwn owmg 
to the extension of the broad gauge to Parbatipur and that arrangements 
would be made to po,st additional staff if this were found necessary. 

GRIEHXCES OF THE EASTERN BEXG.AJ, R.A.ILW .A y INDIAN EMPLOYEES' 

AssociATION. 

124. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to the second supplementary question to starred question 
1892, re the grievances of the Eastern Bengal Railway Indian Employees' 
Association, asked in the Assembly on the 15th September 1924, will the 
Government be pleased to state as to what was the '' Gross discourtesy by 
the people present at the meeting "? 

i\!r. G. G. Sim: The Agent attended the meeting by request and opened 
it. '1 he next speech that followed consisted mainly of an attacK upon the 
Agent in 'vhich among other things he was accused of treating the staff with 
injustice. 

ADmsswx oF lxDIANS INTO YAmors Bn.axcHES OF THE INDIAN An:~IY. 

125. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply to supplementary question to the starred question 1912. 
ask~d in. the la~t September Session of _the Assembly, re " Admission of 
Indwns mto vanous Branches of the Indian Army ", "'-ill the Government 
be pleased to state whether they are carryina out the directions of the 
Statute referred to? 0 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answer is in the affirmative. The Honourable 
Member is ~erhaps_not aware that the King's commission held by an artil
lery officer Is precisely the same as the kincr's commission held bv an 
offi~er <;i cavalry or infantry and that the Ki~g's commissioned offic~r in 
India~ n;fantry a?d cavalry receive~ a higher scale of pay than the King's 
comn;~ssi?ned offi.ce: o.f Royal Artillery. Further, Indian candidat_e~ 
the I~mg s commission are required to qualify by what is on tb~ 
less rigorous test than British candidates. 

12G. (Will be answered at the next meeting.) 

ExrENmTunE oN RErAms To CHuucm:s, TK\Il'LES AND ~ sQua~ciJ 
127. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan· w1·th ref PMOJ 

t 1 h • erenc o Gov-e~e~ rep y to t e supplementary question to starred questio -1 
as ed .m the last September Session of the Assembly re ,. th · · 1 
on which money is spent for repairs to church ' e prmmp e 
mosques in the country " ·u th G es, and not to temples and 
asked for? • WI e overnment please state the principle 
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Mr. G'. G. Sim: The Government of India. are bound by the King's 
Hegulations to provide religiqus ministration for British soldiers serving in 
India and since 1698, it has been the practice first of the East India. Com
pany 'and ethan of the Government of India. to provide, within reasonable 
limits, for the ministration of religion to British b~rn European servants 
of the Crown. 

I may point out that many temples and mosques in India receive 
indirect subsidies from .Q-overnment in .the shape of remissions of land reve
nues on land qwned by them. 

CoNSTRUCTION oF A PASSENGER SHED AT DARBHANGA STATION ON THE 

B. AND. N. w. RAILWAY. 

128. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Are Government 
.aware that at Darbhanga railway station (B. & N. W. Ry.) there is no 
shed ?n the pQrtion situated on the west of the railway line? 

(b) If so, will they please state if they propose to consider the desirability 
of constructing a shed for the convenience of the third class passengers 
<laming from Darbhanga City? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The reply is in the negative .. 

(b) The policy of Government is to leave it to the discretion of Railway 
Administrations concerned to provide sheds for third class passengers at· 
stations where the traffic offering justifies their provision,· and the necessity 
for one at any particular station is a question that might suitably be brought 
to the notice of the Agent direct or through a member of his Advisory 
·Gommittee. · 

PAY OF HosriTAI. STOREKEEPERS OF STATION HosriTAJ.S 

• 129. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov-
:ernment reply to starred question 1983, asked in the last September session 
of the Assembly, re the pay of Hospital Storekeepers of Station Hospitals, 
will the Government be pleased to communicate their decision,· if arrived 
at, to the House? 

Mr. E.· Burdon: Orders on the subject have been issued in an Anny 
Instructio.n (India), a copy of which will be furnished to the Honourable 
Member separately. 

GRANt OF DuTY ALJ.OWANCE TO HEAD CLERKS OF PosTAL 

S UrER.lNTENDENTS, 

130. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
EXD.ment reply " Government are not prepared to give effect to this recom
mendation", to my starred question 1990 (b), re grant of duty allowance 
to head clerks of Postal Superintendents, will they please give reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: The reason is that a special 
scale of pay higher than the scales for ordinary clerks is already sanctioned 
ior Head Clerks of Superintendents of Post Offices. 
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CoMliUNAL REPRESENTATION IN KENYA. 

131. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply " The population of Indians is 22,822, and of.Europeans 
9,651 Indians are at present -entitled to return 5 members and Europe~ns 
11" to starred question 2019(b) and (c) asked in _the last September sessi?n 
of the Assembly, will the Government please give reasons for such a dis
crimination unfavourable to Indians? 

(b) If they cannot give reasons. offhand, will t~ey please make an 
inquiry from the Kenya Government or the Coloma! Office, and com
municate the result of the inquiry to the House? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to paragraph 4 of part II of the memorandum published with the 
Government of India's Resolution No. 733, dated the 18th August Hl23 and 
to paragraphs 4 and. 5 of that Resolution. They do not .consider that any 
inquiry ou the lines suggested by the Honourable Member is necessary. 

ExPENDITURE oN. THE CoLONIES Co~nnTTEE. 

132. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply " I shall consider that point ", to the second supplementary 
question re expenses of the Colonies Committee to starred question 2022, 
asked in the last September session of the Assembly, will Government 
please state as to whether they have considered the point, and i£ they 
have, to communicate their decision to the House? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: A statement giving the information required is laid 
on the table. · 

Sfateme~>f of accounts of members of the Colma'es Committee. 

1.' Honorarium • 
2. ~ubsistence allowance 
:>. Tr~velling allo wan('!' 
4. l\Iiscellaneous charges 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 
15,1)77 7 0 
11,910 0 0 

9,629 10 0 
553 3 0 

37,770 4 0 

- PROVISION OF A W AITI:KG Rbo:\I FOR lXTER:I!EDIATE CI,ASS pASSENGERS 

AT Punr STATION oN THE BENGAL NAGrun RAILWAY. 

13~. *Kh~~ Bahadur S~~faraz Hussain. Khan: \Vill Government please 
state 1£ provision o£ a waitmg room £or mtermediate class passengers at 
Puri Railway Stat.ion (B. N. Ry.) has been made? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. Government understand that the room will be 
brought into use about 1st April, 1925. · 

GRANT OF PASS.I!S ovEn. FoREIGN RAILWAYS To E:~rrLOYEES oF THE EAST 

Ixni.Ax, BENGAL N.wrru. AXD :MADRAS AND 

SorTHERN ~IAHRATTA RAILWAYS. 

134. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
er~ment reply t? starred question 2043 re grant of passes over foreign. 
rmlways, asked m the Assembly on the Hith September, 1924, will the 
Government please lay the information on thP table for the information or 
the House, if the inquiry has been complet~d? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The result o,f the inqu:'ry was c~mmunicated to 1\Ir 1\[ 
,K. Achary& and a copy is being sent to the Honourable Member. · · · -
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THEFT OF INSURED LETTERS. 

135. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment wply to starred question 2062 asked jn the Assembly on the 17th 
September 1924, re theft of insured letters, will the Government please 
state: 

(a) whether the value of contents lost, was paid to the sender? 
(b) if paid, when was it paid, and how long after the letters were . 

insured? · • 
Sir Geoftrey Clarke: (a). Yes, in two cases. The claim in the third 

.Case was inadmissible. 
(b) On the 21st February, 1924, and 2nd October, -1924; about 9 

months after. 

CAPACITY oF RAILWAY WonKsaors FOR GEYERAL REPAIR AND R:tm.~nr
LITATION WORK, 

136. *Khan· Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
-ernment reply to starred question 2080 (a) and (b) asked in the Assembly 
on the 17th September 1924, re the capacity of Railway Workshops, 
will the Government please also lay the information on the table, when 
received, for the information of the House? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: A statement containing the information supplied to the 
Honourable Member, who asked question No. 2080 on the 17th September, 
1924, in reply to parts (a) and (b) of that questiqn, is laid on the table. 

Capacity of Railway Worlcsliops. 

. 
The maximum The ma~i-

number of mumnnmber 
Locomotives of wagons 

Serial Railways. that can be that c1m be RBH.UU!:B, 
No. repaired in repaired in 

the. workshops workshops 
per annum. per annum, 

1 Nortll Western . . . . . •650 12,000 •rn terms of heavy re· 
pairs 4 light repairs 
or 2 medium repairs 

Oudh and Rohilkhand 144 3,64D 
=one heavy repair. 

2 . 
3 Bengal Nagpur . . tl90 5,000 tGeneral repaira. 

4 Great Indian Peninsula . :):440 10,000 l:First claas repairs. 

5 Nizam's Guaranteed State 80 1,658 
. . 

~ Bombay, Baroda and Central 2'70 5,500 §Both B. G. and M. G. 
India..§ · Syetems. 

7 South Indian . . . 310 3,000 

8 Madras and Sonthern Mab· 
ratta.. 

250 2,'70011 UVarious repaira. 

EBBtem Bengal§ • 
\ 

9 . . 160 6,004 

10 EBBt Indian .. . . 506 28,000 
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Aomsswx oF STUDE~TS OF THE RoYAL I~DIA~ :MILITARY 
DEHRA Dux, IXTO SAXDHURST, 

12!} 

CoLLEGE, 

137. •Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the 
please state: 

Government , 

(a) the period for which a student has to study in the Royal Indian 
Military College, Dehra Dun, before he is permitted to appear 
at the Entrance Examination, Sandhurst? 

(b) whether all the students who pass the Entrance Examination ara 
entitled to study at Sandhurst, or whether there is any pre-
scribed number? -

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Six to eight years. The student enters the Dehra 
Dun College at 12 years of age and appears at the Entrance Examination 
Letween the ages. of 18 and 20 years. 

(b) The Entrance Examination is competitive, and there are five vacan
cies allotted at the commencement of the spring and autumn terms at 
Sandhurst, that is, ten vacancies a year. 

ALLEGED FATAL RESt'LT OF 0VERCROWDIYG ox TH:J<: BEXGAL NAGI'UR 
RAILWAY. 

138. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Go,vernment been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Forward of the 24th October 1924, page 9 under the heading '' Overcrowd

-ing on B. N. Ry. "? 
(b) I£ so, will they please state whether the statements made therein 

specially regarding the death of a 'lower class passenger by suffocation 
near Balasore are correct? · 

(c) If correct, do they propose to issue instructions to the railway 
authorities concerned to make such _arrangements that in future accidents 
such as that referred to may not take place again? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government have seen the paragraph referred to. 
(b) and (c). Inquiry has been made and tlie Railway Administration 

state that they have no h-nowledge of any incident, such. as described, 
having occurred. 

Puovrs10x oF SERVAXTS' CmrrARTl£EXTS ox TRAIXS ox THE B. AXD N. 
1V. RAILWAY, 

139. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it not a fact that 
servants' compartments are not attached to all trains on the B. & N. W. 
Ry.? . 

(b) If so, do Government' propose to draw the attention of the authorities 
:Joncerned to the urgency of the matter with a view to remove the com
plaints of the 1st and 2nd class passengers who travel with servants? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government understand that a servants' compartment has been pro
vided in the latest design <?f upper class carriages and that new upper class 
-carriages will be built to this design in future. 
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GoLD STANDARD. 

140. t *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (a) Was the gold standard 
9ver intr~uced in India since the establishment of the British Government? 

(b) If not, will the Government please give reason why it was not. 
introduced? 

(c) If it was introduced why was it di~continued? 

REMOVAl. FROM THE ANDAMANS To INDIAN JAILS oF PoLITICAL 
PRISONERS, 

141. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a)· With reference to
. <3overnment reply to starred question 2100 (c) asked in the lMt September 
session .of the Assembly, will the Government please state if they have
been able to remove to Indian jails the political prisoners that remained 
confined in the Andamans· up to the time when the question. was asked? 

(b) If not, will they please give an idea of the time by which they will 
be removed? 

(c) Will Government also please state their names and the terms of their 
imprisonment respectively? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n: The names of the prisoners 
are Kapoor Singh, Hardit Singh, Kirpa Ram and Amar Singh who were 
convicted in the Mandalay conspiracy cases in 1916 and 1917 and are serv-· 
ing life sentences. Amar Singh was ·transferred to a jail in Indiain Septem
ber last. Arrangements had been agreed upon between the Government of 
Iridia. and the Government af Burma for the transfer of the other three 
rrisoners to jails in Bupna, but it was found that these men had become · 
st:olf-supporting convicts in the Andamans and strongly protested against 
their· removal from the settlement. Kirpa Ram has imported his family 
and Kapoor Singh has lm.ported his Wife, and he and Hardit Singh have a 
half share in a valuable plaJ?.tation and state that they would claim 
R-s. 32,000 as compensation if disturbed. In these circumstances the Gov
ernment of India are taking no further steps in the matter of their transfer. 

REDUCTION OF FIRST AND SECOND' CLASS FARES ON THE EA.ST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

142. *:Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Xhan: Will the Government. 
please state: 

(a) If they propose. to consider the desirability of reducing first and 
second class fares on the East Indian Railway, just. as the 
Agent of the G. I. P. R~ilway ha~ done on the G. I. P.. Ry.? · 

(b) If so, from what date? 
(c) If not, will they please give reasons? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). I and II class fares were reduced f;om 
1st April last ~ver tb~ East In~ian Railway to the level that now obtains on 
~he Great Indtan Pemnsula. Ra~lway. · 

tSee reply to question No. 79. 
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DnrENSIONS oF F .. HilLY AND SINGLE Q~.mTERS ALLOTTED io DAFTARIES 
AT RAISI:NA. . 

143. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government please· 
state standard dlm.ensions of both family and single quarters allo\ted to the: 
Daft aries of the Indian Secretariat at Raisina? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The menials' quarters built 
at Raisina' are of one type, and consist of a living room 101 x 10', a cooking 
room 10' x 5' with ·an open courtyard of about 101 x 11'. ,. 

SEU.RA'IION oF ExEcUTIVE AND JuDICIAL FuNcTioNS. 

144. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred question 2126, asked in the last September session 
of the Assembly re the separation of Executive and Judicial Functions, will 
Government please state: · 

(a) if they ha"\'e come to any decision on the subject? 
(b) if not, by what time is the matter expected to be disposed ot? 

The Hono~able Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) The question is still under 
the consideration of the Government of India, and they have not yet arrived 
at any decision. 

(b) It is not possible to say when a decision is likely to be arrived.at, as 
t.he matter is very complicated. 

ALLEGED MALPRACTICES OF LABOUR RECRUITERS. 

145. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain :Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question 2132 re. alleged Malpractices of Labour 
Recnuters asked in the. last September. session of the Assembly, will the 
Government be pleased to state if the inquiries in the matter have been 
completed? · 

(b) And, if completed to co"mmunicate the result to the House? 

Mr. J. W • Bhore: (a) The reply .is fu. the .affirmative. 

· (b) 'l'h.e report of the Local Government· sho":s that Chottey Lal was not 
recruited under false pretences, nor was he kept in confinement aaainst his 
w;ill. After arrival at the Benares Depot he evidently visited so~e friends 
in the city and· changed his mind about going to Mauritius. · He was there
fore allowed to return to his native place. It follows that the complaint of 
alleged illegal confinement was false. 

RECRUITILENT 0]1 LABOUR FOR THE ASSAl! TEA GARDEXS. 

· 146. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will ·the Government be 
pleased to make a statement showing the manner in which the garden 
sardars do the recruitment of labour for the tea gardens in Assam, and the 
protection given to emigrants by the officers stationed at Calcutta, Goalundo, 
N aihati, Asansole and Kharagpur in Bengal and Dhubri, Gauhati, Tezpur 
and Dibrugarh in Assam? . . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Garden sardars are persons 
actually employed on estates who are deputed by employers to engage 
labourers. They are furnished .with certificates specifying the limits Within 
which they can recruit and the local Agents to whom they are subordinate1 

a 
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the time -within wlllch they have to return and other details. These 
certificates are countersigned by an authority in the labo\H' district. The 
garden sardar then proceeds to the recruiting area where he works under 
the control of the licensed local Agent to whom he is accredited. The main 
duty of th~ officers stationed at the places mentioned in the question is the 
protection of the health of the emigrant& by supervision of the sanitary 
arrangements and in other ways.· 

EsTABUSBllE!'i"T o:r A RA~ TRIBUNAL. 

147. *Khan Bahadur Sarlarax :Hussain Ehan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred question 2139 rs the esUt.blishmer.t. of a Rates 
Tribunal, asked in the last September session of the Assembly, will the 
Government be pleased to state:· . · 

(a) whether they have received. the reply from the Secretary of State? 
(b) if they have received it, whether . they have considered the 

question? 

(c) if they have considered the question, will they please eommuni
catg their decision to the HQuse? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The reply from the Secretary of State has not vet 
been received. . • 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

APl'EA.LS OP THE Elll'LOYEES OP TilE EASTERN BENG.U. RAILWAY AG.A.L'i"ST 

THB ORDERS oP D.ISTR.Icr OFPIC.Ims. 

148. *Ehan Bahadur ·sarraru Hussain Xhan: With reference to" Gov
ernment reply to starred question 214iS, re appeals of the employees of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway against the orders of the District Officers, asked in 
the last September session of the Assembly, will the Government please 
state: 

(a) whether they have received the reply of the Agen\7 
(b) if they have received it, will_they please communicate it to the 

House? . 
Mr. G. G. Sim: The Agent's reply was to the effect that the answer to the 

first part of Mr. Joshi's question was in the negative. 

ALLEGED AsSAULT :BY :MR. GA.SrxR, Loco FoRirnAY~ KATIBAR, o.M PaooL 
:Mou.!.llliAD, Pu:urrxG DRITER, MTlHAR. 

149. *Khan Bahadur Sarfarax Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to supplementary question to starred question 2148, r& 
alleged assault by a Loco Foreman, asked in the last September session of 
the Assembly, will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that; 
Phool Mohammad attended the local h@spital, and produced a medical 
certificate from the local doctor which was not accepted by the Loeo 
Foreman? 

:Hr. G. G .. Sim: Yes. The Locomotive Foreman did not accept the 
medical certificate because it was not countersigned in accordance "ith rule 
by the Railway Medical Officer who· had found Phool Mohammad fit; 
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Won KING HouRs oF TIIE TR4FFIC AND TRANSPORT STAFF oN INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. 

150. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to G<;>v
~rnment reply to starred question 2152 asked in the last September session 
<>f the Assembly, re working hours of the Traffic and Transport Staff on 
Indian Railways ", will the Government please state: 

(a) i£ the inquiry into ~he matter has been completed? 
(b) if comp1e~ed, wili they please communicate the result to the 

House? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 

(b) The following info~ation was furnished to the Honourabie Mr. N. M . 
.Joshi in reference to question No. 2152:-

(a) The transhipment staff at the stations named are not required to 
work 12 hours· or more a day. 

(b) The 60 hours-a.-week tule is observed. The question of the grant 
of extra. allowances therefore does not arise. 

PuRcHASE OF Loco)IOTIVES FOR RAILWAYS. 

151. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
unstarred question 351, in the last September session of ·the Assembly re 
·•• Purchase of Locomotives for the Railways " and the Government reply, 
to it, will the Government be pleased to state·: 

(a) the cost of the 37 locomotives purchased? 
(b) the name or names of the firms from · which they were 

purchased? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The f.o.b. contract price of these 37locomotives was 
£224,030. -

(b) All the locomotives were purchased from Messrs Sir W. A. Arm
strong Whitworth and Company, Limited. 

ALLEGED FRAUDS oN THE.OunH AND RoHILKHAJm RAIL~AY. 

152. *Khan Bab.adtir Sarfaraz Hussain Khan! With reference to 
Government reply' to unstarred question 355 in :the iast September session 
·of the Assembly, re alleged frauds on the Oudli and Rohilkhand Railwav, 
will the Government please lay on the_ table a brief sunimary of the casves 
Teferred to, after judgmenti has been delivered in ~he second case?. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: A brief summary of the cases will be laid on the table 
after judgment has been delivered; 

PuRcHASE oF MAcHINERY FOR THE Su:KKUR' BARRAGE. 

153. •lthan.' Baliadur Sarfara·z· Hussaui: lriiari': (a) Will the Govern~ 
ment please state if the Sukkur Barrage Scheme and Lloyd Barrage and 
Canal Scheme are different or one and the same? ·· · . 

(b) Wi~l tney plE-ase. state if the G~vernment of Bombay have pur
chased or ordered to be purchased machinery for the .. Sukkur Barrage 
Scheme? 
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~e Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The titles mentioned 
refer to one and the same 'project. ' 

(b). Yes. 

RETURN bF R.uLwAY MATERIAL AND RoLLING STocK SENT To )lESo· 
l'OTAMIA DURING THE WAlt •. 

154. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz . Hussain Khan: With reference 1;o 
Government reply to starred question . 2158, asked in the last September 
session of the Assembly TB · the Return of Railway tnaterial and rolling 
stock sent to Mesopotamia during the war,. will Government please lay 
on the table : · · ' 

. (l(l>) the list of the railway material sent to Mesopotamia which t .. 
. . available? · · · . _ . . 

(b) the list of the rolling stock retUm.ed to India? 
atid state in what manner India has been co:tp.pensated for such material 
as has not been restored to it? ,~ 

Mr. G •. G. Sim: ·Qa) and (b). A list, showing .rolling, stock sent to 
Mesopotamia and retained there and also rolling stock sent to Mesopotamia 
but returned to India, is. laid on the table. Detailed information regarding 
permanent way and other- railway materials is not available and cannot be 
furnished. ' · · 

For such stock and material as _.has been retained in Mesc;>potamia, 
R~ilways have been paid the actual or estimated cost of replacement of stock 
less a percentage for· depreciation calculated on the cost of replacement, 
representing the proporti9n of service ootained before despatch to the total 
anticipated .service: 

In addition to this, Railways have been paid all incidental charges, +o 
the extent of out-of-pocket expenses, in connection with the despatch of 
stock. They have also ·received 5 per cent. indirect charges on the net 
amount of the bills to cover supervision and other·cha!ges_. 

List sliowin.IJ rolling stock lent to Me11opofamia and retained there atJd rolling tdock 1ent to 
Me11opotamia and rettwned to India, · 

, Retained in Mesopotamia. Retnrned to India., 

Locomotives. . • 
Coaching Stock 

·Goods Stock , 

Special Stock • · 
Motor Trollies 

. 
132 
404 

• 3)146 
37 
2 

Locomotives 
' . 

Coaching Stock 
Goods Stock . 
Special stock . 
Motor Trollies 

• 20 
10 
18 

Nil. 
:zm. 

. PROVISION oP LATRINE Acco.r.rMODATION I¥ SER.VANTSJ CoMPARTMENTS_ 

ON RAILWAYS. 

155. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain :Khan: With reference tn 
Govemmen~ reply to the last supplementary question to the starred ques· 
tion 2171 asked in the l~st September session of the Assembly re the pro· 
vision of latrine a,ccomm.odation in the se:r;vants' compartments, will the 
Goverilment please state : 

(a) if the. inquiries have been completed? 
(b) if ~ompleted, will they please communicate the result to the 

House? . 
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Mr. G. G. sim: Except for replies from three or four smaller Railways 
the inquiries have been completed. Government under~tand tha~ the Great 
Indian Peninsula, Bengal Nagpur and Oudh and Rohilkha~d R~il~ays pro
vide latrines in some of the servants' compartments of their enstmg upper 
class stock. On other lines such 'accommodation is not provided. Rail
ways will be asked to give the matter consideration when constructing ·new 
-stock. · · · -· · · 

.EXPORT OF BEEF. 

156. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to 
the statement laid on the table, in reply to unstarred question 364, in 
the last September .session of the Assembly, will the Government please 
:state: 

(a) the reason why beef dried or otherwise was exported only. from 
the port of Bombay and not from the ports of · Madras and 
Calcutta during the five years mentioned in the statement? 

(b) the names of the Indian and Burmese ports to which dried beef 
·was exported during tJ:le above period? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) Government do not know, and the amount exported 
from Bombay was. so trivial in the years me!J-tioned in the statement that it 
does not seem worth while to inquire into tlie matter. · 

(b) For all practical purposes it may be taken that the dried beef was sent 
irom India. only to Burma.. The exact ports to which it was sent appears 
±o be immaterial. - · 

REPORT oF THE CoLONIES CoMMITTEE. 

157. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Have the Govern
ment of India received the report of the Indian Colonies Co,mmittee? 

(b) If so, will they please lay it, on the table? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). No report has been received from ,the 
Colonies Committee as such. Two members submitted a memorandum and 
-its publication is now under the consideration· of the Gov~rnment of India. 

ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES FROM BIHAR AND ORISSA INTO THE ROYAL 

· l\IILITARY CoLLEGE, SANDHURST. 

158. *Khan Ba.hadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Will the Govern
ment please state i£ any candidates from the province of Bihar and Orissa 
were admitted to the Royal Military College. Sandhurst out of the 61 Indian 
.cadets admitted since the commencement of the spring term of 1919? 

(b) if so, what is the number? 
(c) if not, was it that the Local Government did not nominate any, or 

-was it that the candidates nominated by the Local Government, were not 
selected_ by the Central Government? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) Three. 
(c) Does not arise. 
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EliPLOYlll!:NT 01!' JJ'?IAN.S ~N 'fliE ;RpYAL J~'"DIAN l[ARlNE. 

159. •nan Bahadur Sarfar:LZ Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact, that no 
Indians ·are employed in the Royal Indian Marine as executive and engi-
neer officels? . 

(b) Is it also a fact that the entire cost of maintaining the Royal Icdian 
Marine is bbrne by the Government of India, as well as by the Local 
Government so far as they are concerned? 

(c) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative. will the Government please 
state why no Indians are employed? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable :Member
is invited to the reply given on the 17th September 1924, to unstarred ques
tion No. 395. It has since been decided that His Majesty's Government 
will bear a portion of the maintenance charges of the Royal Indian Marine 
ship " Lawrence " in respect of her duties connected with lighting and 
buoying in the Persian Gulf. Orders to this effect will be issued shortly. 

(c) No Indians possessing the necessary qualifications ·have offered them..-
selves for admission. -

SuPPLY oF SuiTABLE h"DIAN CADETS FOR SANDHURST. 

. 160. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) With reference to the 
reply of Government to starred question 2233 (3) in the Assembly on the 
19th September, 1924, TB Indian cadets for Sandhurst, will the Govern
ment please state if they have arrived at any decision on the subject? 

(b) If so, will they please communicate the result to the l!ouse? 

Mr • .E. Burdon: No conclusion has yet been arrived at on the sub
ject. 

161-163. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I regret, Sir, the
Foreign Secretary is ill to-day, and the questions will be answered at the 
next meeting. 

164. (This question was answered on i.he ~2nd January, 1925.) 

LoRD lfoRLEY's DICTC'll BE DuoRTATlONS l:J."DER llENGAL REGt:LA.TION 
III OP 1818. 

165. •Mr. Xamini Xumar Chanda: (a) Did Lord Morley as Secretary 
of State for India refuse to sanction the deportation of any one under 
Regulation ID of 1818 " except for a. man of whom there was solid reason· 
to believe that violent disorder was the direct and deliberately planned 
result of his action "? · 

(b) Do Government accept the above principle as the basis of decision 
in sanctioning the arreEt of any one under the said Regula.tion? 

(c) Was the above test applied in the case of :Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, 
Babu Anil Baran Rov and Babu Satvendra Chandra Mitra. who have 
lately been arrested and detained under 'the Regulation? . 

(d) If so, have the Government any objection to disclose what action 
of any of the above persons answers to the above description ~ven bv 
Lord M:orley? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Alexander Mnddiman: The Government of India did 
not receive from Lord Morley· as Secretary of State for India any com
munication in the tenns recited in the question. ~[urder and other crimes. 
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of :violence have been the direct and .deliberately planned results of the 
terrorist conspiracies in Bengal and it was in respect of complicity in s~ch 
conspiracies that action was taken in the ~ases referred to. under Regulation 
III of 1818. The evidence has been submitted to two SessiOns J t-..dges whose 
findin" is that there are reasonable grounds to believe that the persons named 

1:> • • 
are members of a terronst consprracy. 

ARRF.'lTS UNDER BENGAL REGULATION III OF 1818. 

166. •Mr. Kamini Kumar Chandaqa) Does Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose's: 
conduct or action which in the opinion of Government made 
it expedient that he should be detained under Bengal Regulation III 
of 1818 relate to any period prior, or subsequent, to sanction by the 
Bengal Government of his appointment as the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Calcutta Corporation? 

(b) Were any arms, ammunition or explo~ive substance or any ingredient 
thereof found during the search in the house or pffice of the said 1\fr. Subhas. 
Chandra Bose and Babus Anil Baran Roy and Satyendra Chandra l\fitra. ?' 

(c) What, il any,· revolutionary literature was found therein? 

The Honourable ·Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) The grounds upon which 
the GovernQr General in Council deemed it expedient to detain .Mr. S. C. 
Bose under Regulation III of 1818, relate to his actions both before and 
after the Local Government sanctioned his appointment as Chief Executive 
Officer. 

(b) and (c). I am not prepared to make any statement regarding the 
result of the searches. 

Exonus OF TEA GARDE..."V LABOURERS FROM AsSAM. 

167. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda: In connection with my question 
about the exodus of tea garden labourers from Assam, will the Government 
please find out from the .Madras Government or the Assam Government 
which are the gardens where the labourers were as stated in the Gov
ernment reply in the .Madras Council getting Rs. 1/4 a day and had to work 
for 1! or 2 hours a day? · . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: As far as the Government 
of India are aware no such statement was made bv any Government l\fember 
in the l\Iadras Council. . • 

1~. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I. have already replied to this 
question, yesterday. · · · 

A::UALGAlfATio:s OF ·THE DISTRICT Loco::uonn:, CARRIAGE AXD TRAFFic 
0PFICF.'l ON THE EAST I~"DIA.N RAILWAY. 

1~9. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: Will Government please refer to starred 
quest10n.s a~d answers, Nos. 1659 and 1660 (in the September session of 
the Legtslativtl Assembly) and answer the following questions seriatim: 

(i) Have the District Loco, Carriage and Traffic Offices in the 
E. I. Railway been · amalgamated into Divisional Offices at 
Howrah, Asansol, Dina pur and Delhi? If not actuallv amal
gamated yet, is such a scheme definitely sanctioned? • 
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(ii) Does that scheme mean the abolition of the Loop District 
whi(lh is one of the oldest Railway :qistric~s in India., perhaps 
the oldest? 

{iii) Did the Railway Board 'receive petitions from merchants and 
the public of Sahebgunge and Bhagalpore, asking for official 
news of the scheme, which was then rumoured, and expressing 
apprehension at the possibility of great harm resulting to 

. 'their. interests? If so, did they receive it before Government 
answered the Honourable Kumar Ganganand Sinha's questions 
Nos. 1659 and 1660? 

{iv) Did. the President of the Railway Board send a letter to the 
Agent, E. I. Railway, and did he write as follows :-'·'The 

. Board fully appreciate the feelings of the staff concerned in 
the matter, but as the decision to place the headquarters of 
the Division in question at Howrah has not been arrived at 

. until after carefl}l consideration by the responsible officers of 
the Company, etc.?" 

(v) . If the answer to (iv) is in the· affirmative, was this letter dated, 
. from' London, the 2nd of- October 1924? If so, how do 

Government reconcile this with Mr. A. A. L, Parsons' reply on 
the 8th September to Kumar Ganganand Sinha that '' the 

_proposals are not·sufficiently mature to enable definite informa
tion to be given on this subject". 

(vi) Have Government decided as to whether this new arrange. 
ment will continue when they take over the Railway on the 
1st of January 1925; or is that a State secret? 

Mr; G. G. Sim: (i) and (vi). The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given to Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan 'a question No. 86 
to-day. 

(ii) :Yes. . _ . 
- - (iii) Yes. As stated in reply to question No. 1660 on 8th September 

1924, the petition had been received by then. 
(iv) and (v). No such-letter was issued hy the President, Railway Board, 

but the letter referred to is apparently one which was dated from London on 
2nd October 1924, and was sent by the East Indian Railwa:v Home Board 
to their Agent in India. _ ·- . 

ABOLITION OF THE CAI'ITATION TAX. "IN BURMA. 

170. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ra.machandra.- Rao: Will the Government be 
pleased to state (i) whether any representations have been made bv the 
people of Burma either to the Government of Burma or to the Govern
ment of India for the abolition of the Capitation Tax? (ii) Whether, the 
Government have called for any report in regard to the agitation in Durma 
about the abolition of the Capitation Tax? (iii) Will the Government ·be 
pleased to place the report on the table? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (i) The Government of India have 
not received any such representation and are not aware if the Government 
of Burma have received any. 

(ii) and (iii). I would invite the.attention of the Honourable Member to 
the reply given by me to-day to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question on the 
.same subject. · · · · 
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COM:\IITTEE OF l:sQUIRY INTO THE EcONO)IIC ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

PosT AND TELEGRArH DErA.RTliENT, 

171. *:Mr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a} Will the Goven1illen~ be 
pleased to state why no non-official gentlemen wer.e put ~n. the ~omrruttee 
·recently appointed for inquiring into the economiC admirustratwn . of the 
J>ost and Telegraph Departments? · . 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state why the sai~ Committee 
i~ debarred from inquiring into the rates of pay of the establishment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The Committee is a 
purely departmental one, intended to investigate possible ~ethods of 
·economy in the Post and Telegraph Department, more partiCularly to 
report whether economy can be effected without loss of efficiency by 
internal re-arrangement of the methods of working and re-distribution of 
duties. These points are of purely administrative detail, and in the 
·opinion of Government the inquiry could best be conducted by -a small 
committee com.isting of a.n experienced postal officer, and an experienced 
telegraph officer, associated with .. representative of the Finance Depart
ment. 

(b) It will be clear, from what I have said, that the Committee has 
nothing to do with any general revision of rates of pay-a subject which in 
the opinion of Government does not require further investigation by a 
Committee at present. 

PROFIT AND Loss AccoUNTS oF THE PosT AND TELEGRArH DEPARTMENTS. 

172. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: With reference to the answer 
given to Sir Pu:rshotamdas Thakurdas under question No. 2223, will 
the Government be pleased to state now at least how the profit and loss 
.accounts of the Post and Telegraph Departments separately stand?_ 

:Co:miERCIALIZATION oF THE AccoUNTS OF THE PosT AND TELEGR.A.rH 

DEPART:\IENTS, 

173. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether the Post and Telegraph Departments will be kept separate 
in the system of commercialization of accounts, and, if so, from what date? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: With your permission, Sir! 
1 propose to reply to questions Nos. 172 and 173 together. 

As all the branches of the Post and 'Telegraph Department are 
administered by one authority a considerable portion of the expenditure is 
shared by two or more branches and an absolute separa,tion of the 
ncconnts is not possible. In the commercial system of accounts· which will 
be fully introduced from the 1st April Hl25, there will, however, be separate 
Block accounts- and separate Profit and Loss Accounts for each of the 
thr~e branches-:-Post Office, Telegraphs incl':lding Radios and Telephones~ 
designed to brmg out the actual commercial profit or loss in each. A 
rough estimated profit and loss statement for the year 1925-26 will also 
be prepared and attached · to the budget Demands for Grants for the 
Post and Telegraph Department for that year. 
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NuMBER o:r FIRST CLASs PosT OnicES. 

174. *Mr. o. Duraiswami .Aiy&ngar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state •the number of tirst class post offices and the number of Indians 
who are postmasters d such offices? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The number of first class head post offices is 37 of 
~hich 13 are in charge of purely Indian Postmasters. 

OPENING OF A TELEGRAPH OFFICE IN BANGALORE CITY. 

175. •Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Are the Government aware that 
a great deal of inconvenience is felt by the citizens of Bangalore for want of 
a telegraph office in Bangalore City? , . 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to take steps to open a tele
graph office in Bangalore City? 

Sir Geoffrey . Clarke: There is already a combined post and telegraph 
office in Bangalore City. 

Mr. 0. Duraiswam.l Aiyangar: May I"kn.ow whether it is in the Canton
ment or in the City? 

.Sir Geoffrey Clarke: In the City. 

REDUCTION OF THE S.ALE OF OPIUM. 

176. •Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to ~tate what steps have been taken to reduce the sale of opium? 
· (b) Will the Government be pleased to st,ate whether steps are takM: 

or are proposed to be taken to see that wherevei there are qualified medical 
practitioners or reputed Ayurvedio doctors the sale of opium is entrusted 
to them with instructions to sell the same for purely medicinal purpoEes? 

· The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The policy of the Government 
has always been to reduce consumption, and with that end in view the issue· 
price of opium has been increased progressively "about three-fold altogether·. 
in the course of the last 10 or 12 years. There is a limit, however, beyond 
which such enhancement of prices defeats its purpose, as it induces smuggl· 
ing and other illicit practices. I may point out that the consumption of· 
opium in India which in 1912-13 was Mds. 12,753 had fallen by H~23-24 
to Mds. 7,406. · · 

(b) This question could only arise if the Government had decided to 
restrict the use of opium to its use for strictly medicinal purposes on the 
prescriptions of qualified ..medical practitioners. The Government are not 
satisfied that such a re~triction is necessary, advisable or practicable. 

RAIJ,WAY Co~"NECTION :BEI'WEE..'i ARSIKERI AND MANGALORE 

177. •Mr. 0. Duraiswam.i Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether any project of connecting Arsikeri with Mangalore 
by direct railway line is under consideration? 

{b) Is there any proposal that a. portion of that line at least will be 
taken up by the Mysore State Railways? 

Hr. G. G. Sim: (a) No project for connecting Arsikeri with Mangalore by 
direct railway line is at present under consideration. The project for a 
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r!Ulwav connection between Hassan and :\fangalore was prepared in 1917 
and it's examination showed that its prospects were not good enough to 
justify construction. 

(b) The reply isin the negative. 

PoLL-TAX. I!i F111. 

178. •Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda: (a) Is it a fact that ~diru:s are _re
fusing to pay the Poll-tax in Fiji and ~n. consequence Indians Including 
prominent merchants have been sent to Jail? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to make a. statement about the pre
sent situation there? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The Government of India understand 
that numerous protests were made by the Indian community in Fiji against 
the tax but thev are not aware that payment was actually refused or that 
prominent merdhants have been sent to' prison. On the contrary it would 
appear that registrations for payment were proceeding smoothly last :March. 
I mav add for the information of the Honourable :Member that the Governor 
has exempted from the tax persons having five dependent children under the 
age of 18. The whol~ question of the poll-tax formed the subject of repre
sentations bv the Colonies Committee of the Government of India last 
Julv and the~ result of those representations is now awaited. 

LEPROSY RESEARCH. 

179. *Dr. S. X. Datta: Will Government state what has been .done 
within recent years to promote research into the causes, dissemination and 
cure of Leprosy? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The l\Iission to Lepers has kept the leper problem 
to the fore in India and for several years past researches into the causes, 
dissemination and cure of leprosy have been eng11oaing the attention of 
medical and chemical experts working under the auspices of the Indian 
Research Fund Association, which is financed by Government and which 
has, sinee 1916, provided funds both for research and for modern treatment 
at selected centres. Extracts from the Annual Reports of the Association 
showing the work done in this connection have been placed in the Library. 

In addition, an Indian Council of the British Empire Leprosy Relief 
Association has recentlv been formed by His Excellency the Yicerov for the 
purpose of stimulating interest in the problems connected with' leprosy 
and for starting a- eampaign to stamp out the diseas~ in India. 

l:xSPECTORS oF LEPERS. 

180. *Dr. S. X. Datta: Will Government state whether any Inspectors. 
of Lepers, as eontemplated under the Act of 1898 and amended bv the Act 
of 1920, have been appointed in the administrations under the dire.ct control 
of the Government of India and, if so, whether the reports of these inspec
tors show that the provisions of the original Act are adequate for its purpose. 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Lepers Act has not been extended to the are~!r 
in quest~on_ as the number of lepers in those ar_eas is comparatively insignifi
cant. No mspectors of lepers have been appomted in them. 
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CE.."\rsus oF LEPERs. · . . 
181. *Dr. S. X. Datta: Have Government ever undertaken a census 

·of lep~rs in India and, ·i( not, whether any special steps were taken to 
ensure the statistical accuracy o_f the figures which formed a part Qf the 

. general census of 1921? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No special census of lepers has been undertaken by 
·Government, nor have .any special steps been' taken to ensure the' statistical 
-.accuracy of the figures obtained during the last ordinary decennial census in 
the case of lepers. The reasons for this, as the Honourable Member doubt
Jess realis!3s; are the difficulty of diagnosing the disease in its early stages 
and the powerful tnotives which operate to prevent individuals from admit
;ting infection except when concealment becomes impossible. 

RESTRICTION OF THE SLAuimTER oF USEFUL AND PRIME CATILE 

182. "'Raja. Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (1) WilL the Govemm~~t be 
pleased to .lay on the table a statement showing the number of the cattle 
under the different heads of (a) bulls, (b) bullocks, (c) C<?WS·, (d) he-buffaloes, 
{e) she-buffaloes, and (f)· calves, slaughtered directly in Government 
butcheries as also the quantity ":>~ beef supplied by contracto.rs for supply of 
~ood to the army? · · 

(2) Have the Government of India consulted the Provincial Govern
ments on the subject of restricting slaughter of useful and prime cattle? 
I! so, will the Government be •pleased to lay a copy of their replies on the 
~d?. . . 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (1) I regret that it is impossible to obtain the informa
tion required by, .the Honourable Member.' No such figures are on record. 
I may mention, however, that bulls, male and female buffaloes and calves 
are not slaughtered in Government butcheries at all; and that, under stand
ing orders, slaughter is· normally confined to bullocks unfit for work and 
cows no longer capable of yielding milk. 

(2) The Government of India have not addressed Locai Governments on 
the specific question of restricting the slaughter of cattle, but they have 
impressed on them the importance of improving the various breeds of Indian 
.cattle and their number and they are themselves taking action in that. 
direction. 

ARRESTS IN BENGAL UNDER REGUJ,A.TION III OF 1818 AXD BENGAl. 0RDI• 
• NANCE J OF 1924. 

183. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state llllder the authority of what law pave Subhash Chandra. Bose and 
71 other persons been arrested by the Government of Bengal on the 25th 
October 1924 and whether the warrants under which they h'ave been arrested 
were directed specifically for their arrest o.r not? 

• {b) Under what sections of the law have they been respectively arrested 
;and for how long have they been kept in custody? 

(c) Whether and if so when and linder what provisions of the law are 
c.they going to be put on trial? I '. 
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(d) Have the material facts and <"ircumsta.nces in. the p~ssession of the 
Local Government on which the orders have been passed agamst them been 
placed before any Judges, and if so, before whom? · , 

(e) Whether any visiting committee has b~en constituted by the Govern~ 
ment of Bengal under section· 20 of the Ordinance No. 1 of 1924? . 

(f) What allowances, if any, are being given _to them or their. families- . 
and what arrangements have been made about their food ·and clothing? 

(g) Will the Government be pleased to place before the Assembly a li~t
of the incriminating articles found during ~he searches that led to their 
arrest? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mud~an: (a) and (b). Mr. S. C. Bose 
and 18 other persons were arrested on warrants issued under section 3 of 
Regulation III of 1818. 63 other persons were arrested without warrants 
under section 14 of the Ordinance. The majority of persons detained were 
arrested on 25th October 1924. A few were arrested at later dates. Those 
arrested under the Regulation are still in custody .. Of those arrested under 
the Ordinance some have been restricted to definite areas, others remitted 
to custody in jails. 

(c) The fact that any action has been taken against any person under the 
Ordinance or Hegulation III will certainly not preclud~ such persons from 
being brought to trial for any substantive offences regar.ding which Govern
ment are advised that a prosecution is in the public interest. The policy 
of the Government of India is to bring persons to trial for substantive offences 
wherever possible. · 

(d) All the cases have been placed before two Sessions Judges whose 
names I am not prepared to give. · 

(e) Visiting Committees have been constituted. 

(f) Those persons detained in jails at present receive no personal allow
ance but are given special diet and clothing and personal comforts. For 
those detained within prescribed limits outside jails suitable allowances have 
been sanctioned with due regard to their station in •life and the locality of 
their detention. Family allowances are given according to the station in 
life of the detenue and the extent to whicli the family were dependent on 
him at the time of his arrest. · . 

(g) The answer is in the negative. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know whether of the two Judaes 

12 N who have been appointed to examine the cases any of them is"'an 
ooN. Indian? ·. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I should like to have notice 
of that question. This is a Bengal matter and I really do not know. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: I should like to know whether 
any charges have been framed against persons referred to in (a) and whether 
the. persons concerned were informed . of the circumstances appearing 

1 
agamst them and whether any explanations have been obtained from them? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Does the .Honourable Mem
ber mean persons detained under Regulation or Ordinance or both? 
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Diwan Bahadur K. Jtamach&Ddra R&o: Both. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: The answer is the ss.me. 
Charge~ have been framed. 

Diwan Bah&dut K. R.amacha.ndra Rao: HaTe any explanations been 
!aken? 

The· :Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: They have been given an 
~pportunity, as I have ~eady stated in reply to questions, but in many 
.cases they have not availed themselves of it. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: With reference to the charges, may I 
]mow whether they have been told of the evidence that lies against them? 

The- Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I am noli prepared to make 
any other statement beyond the fact that they have been asked to reply to 
cltarges.· 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Am I to take it that it is useless to say 
what the evidence is against these people to which they might reply? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: If the Honourable ~!ember 
refers to the names of persons who have given evidence and desires this 
communicated to the world at large, it would result in immediate murder 
and I would not dream of it; but the purport of the charges hne been 
communicated. 

- Hr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I am afraid my question has not been 
understood. I want to know whether the persons who are now under 
detention have been told of the evidence which is against them, so that 
they might be in a position to meet them. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: Thev have been told of the 
charges brought against them and of the general s~ope of the ease. They 
certainly have not been told of the names of persons who gave· infonnation, 
_nor do I intend to tell them. 

:Hr: Chaman Lall: With :regard to part (d) of the question, may I know 
whether the decision of the Judges will be available to this House? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: The finding of tlie Judges 
would be available, not the terms of the decision. 

Kr. Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable :Member place it on the table? 

The· Jronourable Sir Alexander Kuddlm.an: I have already stated that 
the Judges found there was :reaSonable ground for believina that these 
detenues were concerned in a terrorist conspiracy.· "' 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know whether the Government 
have so far had any communication that it would be possible for them to 
put any of them on trial? 

The Honourable Sir Alennder Kuddiman: With reference to that 
question, it is obvious I cannot give a detailed answer, but I can give this 
assurance that, compatibly with the. public interest, if we can bring 
these people to trial they will be brought to triaL · . 
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Mr. Chaman Lall: Arising out of the Honourable Member's re.ply, may 
I ask whether he will be prepared to make a state?lent before th1s H?use 
as to the evidence, leaving out the names of the Witnesses who ha!e giVen 
-the evidence in each one of these cases? -

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiinan: Most certainly not. Dis
-closing facts would be as bad as disclosing names. To disclose facts would 
undoubtedly lead to outrages at once. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable M(-mber give this House 
information as to the number of witnesses murdered in such cases? 

• The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable Member 
should put down that question. 

REcOlll!ENDATIONS OF THE l\fERCANTILE UARINE Co11MiTI'EE.' 

184. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Govenirnent be pleased to state 
what steps, if any, are the Government going to take to give effect to. the 
recQIIliDendations made by the Mercantile Marine Committee· in their 
report and when are they gojng to do it? 

REI'ORT OF THE MERCANTILE :MARINE COllMITTEE. 

207. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
-ernment reply to unstarred question 4n5 in the Assembly on the 22nd 
September, 1924, TB .. the Conversion of the noyal Indian Marine into [m 

Indian Navy ", will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have considered the report of tlie Indian Mercan
tile Marine Committee? 

(b) If they have, will they please communicat'e their decision to the 
House? 

(c) I£ not, by what time is it exPected that they will consider the 
R~~? . 

REC0lll!END4TIONS OF THE l\lERCANTILE l\IARINE COMl!I'l'l'EE. 

444. *Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: Have Government considered tlie recom
mendations of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee? 

Are Government in· a position to say -which of the recommendations 
(i£ any) they are likely to adopt and put into effect in the immediate 
future? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Imies: I· shall take up questibns' Nos. 184~ 
207, .and 444, together, for the sake of convenience as they relate to the 
11ame subject. , 

The Report of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee is beina con-
1!idered by the Go':ernment of India,_ but no definite decision has yet- been 
reached on the vanous recommendat10ps made by the· Committee. 



TRIBUTES TO THE MEl\IORY OF THE LATE Mn. EDV~'IN 
. . . - .. SAMUEL MONTAG U; 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (M:adr~s: Nominated· Non-Official): Sir,. 
with yoqr permission, I desire to make a reference to_ the loss sustained 
by this country in the sad and untimely death of :Mr. Edwin Samuel 
Montagu and to pay a tribute of ~ppreciation to his work and worth. India 
has had rp.any. friends and. benefa.ctors amoug Englishmen, but of none or 
them could it be said that he was ·a truer friend or a greater benefactor 
~han Mr. M:ontagu. Since the assumption of the Government of India· by 
the .Crown there have .been several Secretaries of Stre.te; there have been 
among them able men; upright 'men, men whO strove· to do their duty by 
this country .to the best of their' lights. · But their lights .were generally 
coloured. by the atmosphe~e ;Of, English- interests. In the history of Indiallt 
constitutional progress, two names will stand out ·as shining landmarks. 
the name of Lord Morley and the name of Mr. :M:ontagu; But in the case· 
of Lord Morley, philosophic radical as he was and the gifted man o! letters. 
that he was, h~ never succeeded completely in carrying out his own advice
of getting into the skins of other. ·people. and understanding them. He 
confessed he could never be anything but an Occidental and_he could never 
fully enter into. the . aspirations of the Indian people. He confessed that 
he could not visualise any date when Parliamentary institutions could be 

·introduced into India. But in the case of 1\fr. Montagu, he loved India, 
and he understood India: The uplift and advancement ·of India in the
path of political progress were the tasks V~-hich he set before himself and 
to which he dedicated his life. India filled and fired his imagination and 
absorbed his sympathy, as it did in the. case of Edmund Burke. l;Ie 
believed ~in a noble "destin:v· for -India and: he identified himself with that 
destin·y. The sacrifice of'his brilliant career was brought about by his 
desire· to · heal the wounded feelings of the millions of .our Mussahnan 
fellow-countrymen by procuring· a revision of the treaty of Sevres. It is 
doubtful w:q.ether but for his masterful personality and his untiring cham
pionship the spacious promises which were made by British statesmen in the 
early years of the war would have been translated into. action to the extent 

·to .. which. they have been. Opinions may differ as to the merits of the 
scheme evolved by Mr. Montagu, but there can be no doubt that the feet of 
India have been firmly planted on the path of constitutional progress and I 
would ask which constitutional experiment has been free from imperfections 
and whe~her it was possible to have introduced and carried through a. 
measure of larger scope than the on~ which was carried through by 

- Mr. Montagu. Sir, the term. ;Empire builders has been applied to many 
who havo extended the geographical boundaries of. Cheater Britain, but 
I _think t!?-e term . would be more truly applied to the stat~sman who 
~;t~ve.s to extend the hand of fellow.ship· and the moral influence of 
Br1tam and draW' together the hearts of people of distant countries 
and of different races and creeds. Such an Empire builder was the late 
Mr~ Montagu. lwould ask.you, Si.J;, to convey to the members of his family 
our feelings of ·profound sympathy and sorrow and to express to them 
the sentiments of affection, admiration and gratitude with which the name 
o£ Mr. Monta.gu will ~ontinue to be cherished by the people of this country. 

· Pandit llrlotilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham
madan) : Sh:, I associ~te myself and the .me~llers of my Party with the 
r~marks which .have JU~t f~llen from Str' S1vaswamy Aiyer. However 
much we may . be diSsatisfied _ with the eonstitution that ·the late 

· Mr. Montagu g~ve us, there can be. Iio doubt that he. did his best and 
( 146 ) 
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that a"'ainst enormous odds. We honour the. memory of a friend; we 
rf'spect his good intentions; we grieve at ~is loss, though, at the same 
time, we deplore the legacy he has left behmd. . . _ _ 

Slr Campbell Rhodes (Bengal: European): Sir, , I desire to .associate 
myself and my European colleagues with the trib_ute to the m_emory ?f 
Mr. Montagu. This is not the time to enter mto the ments of his 
Reforms Scheme. Time will be"the judge. But we have always felt that 
be was guided by a genuine desire to further the political progress of India 
and with that belief the community to which I have the honour to belong 
have qone their best to make the Reforms a success. Surely, Sir, that is 
the finest tribute we can pay to his memory. 

Mr. :M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City~ Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I beg 
to associate myself with this motion. We are not concerned so much on 
this occasion with regard to the achievements of Mr. Montagu. What 
we feel, Sir, is that Mr. Montagu was a statesman in the forefront of the 
Etatesmen of Great Britain. He was the Secretary of State for India 
und I am convinced from my own personal knowledge that he was a true. 
and loyal friend of India. He endeavoured to the best of his ability to 
advance the cause of. India. He was the Secretary of State for India who 
felt for India as much and as keenly as any Indian did. Sir, Great 
Rritain has lost in him a great statesman and India has lost in him a true 
'nd a great friend. 

-The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, when 
"ihe sad news of Mr. Montagu's premature death was received in India the 
Government of India despatched a telegram to the Secretary of State in 
which they expressed their deep regret at his death and their appreciation of 
his services. That telegram was published at the time and I will not 
detain the House by reading it. But I feel that, as the Leader of this 
House, I should say a few words on this matter. And if the House would 
~-ive me a little indulgence I should like to deal with it from a somewhat 
rersonal point of view. At one period of my career I was somewhat 
intimately associated with Mr. Montagu. It was the period during which 
the Government of India Bill was being prepared at home and the period 
during which it was being passed through the Houses of Parliament. During 
the later period, at any rate, it was my duty to see Mr. Montagu at all 
times of the day and frequently late at night. I saw him under all the 
c<;mditions o~ that very wearying time. I was very greatly impressed by 
lils personality. I think anybody who was brought into that intimate 
relation would have been so impressed. He was a man of marvellous 
industry, of remarkable grasp, with a moEt versatile brain. It was said 
at the time that he could recite the amending Government of India Bill 
by heart. He c.ertainly knew it better than any body else. He was 
often subjected to attacks of pain which greatly handicapped him. In 
6pite of this he was always alert a::::td alway·s devoted to his task. I cannot 
l elp feeling indeed that his opremature death was very probably hastened 
'-':V the great strain which ~e underwent during those trying weeks. 
Honourable Members have sa1d that the late Mr. Monta"'u was a friend 
of India. They have said less than the fact. No one o who was asso
ciated with him could ever doubt that he had an enthusiastic devotion to 
India and to her interests which amounted almost to a religion. He lived 
to see the Act pass. He has not lived to see the final working of the 
Act. But I have no doubt that, when the time comes to write the history 
of India-and that history can be written judicially only when t~e dust of 

• 
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·debate has .died down_::the nanie of :Mr. Montagu will be found written 
large in that history. . . . 

· Mr. 'President: After ·what has been said. it only remains for me to en
. C.orse the tributes that have been paid from all sides of the House. · lp view 
. uf the personal relation that I had with Mr. Montagu, perhaps the House will 
tear with me if I add a further word. The Honourable the Home Member's 
speech· was ·inore of a. personal than of a. political nature .. I sat with 

· Mr. 'Montagu in the House of Commons for 9 or . 10 ye&rs. I had the 
interest and the pleasUre of watching him 1;\erve his apprenticeship . fu 
Indian affairs when he was Under Secretary ol State· for India with Lord 

. .Morley as hfs chief in the office of the Secretary of State. At the ·end of 
the· war, when many of us in England 'were casting ·about trying to find 'd 

clearer outlook into the future, Mr.' Montagu was still· then the Secretary 
of State for India: and was devoting h.imself with a.:sirigle· mind and whole
heartedly to the interests: of his ·egreat ·office: The particl}lar personal 

• interest that !have is that in the summer of 1920-and here I am revealing 
·Vi hat I may: call a public secret-it was on Mr. Montagu 's personal recom
mendation: to His 'Excellency the Vic-eroy that Lord Chelmsford invited me 

:to take irp the· office which I now have the honour to hold. Therefore, in 
, c. speciar degree' both as a friend and a colleague of Mr. Montagu in the 
House of Commons and as one who owes to him the nomination to a post 

:. which l regard as a pride· and honour to hold, I think I am well justified in 
, adding my personal tribute to the memory of the late Secretary of State. 

r.:fany tributes have been 'paid to his memory, but the essential of his 
1:1.em.ory to India is that to which Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and others have 
1·eferred, namely that remarkable quality, which was more an instinct than 
fn inteUectual q1,1ality, which enabled him to appreciate the minds and 
thoughts and aspirations of men very different to himself, the proof of 
which. we have seen to-day in the remarkable tributes which have been 
raid to his memory from all sides of the Ho1,1se. I shall make it my d1,1ty 

. to send an early copy .of these proceedings to his relatives, and accompany 
i~, with a letter in which I shall endeavour to deBcribe the gen1,1ine sinct·rity 
J. nd . emotion which animated the speeches which have just been made. 
(Applause.) 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE l\fANCEUVRES. 
Mr. President: The House will rcme;nber th11,t at the close of the que~

tions yesterday, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer'invited me to address to His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief the appreciation and thanks of those Members of 
1his House who witnessed the manreuvres and the review. I have received 
t'rom His Excellency the following letter, which the House ""ill be interested 
to hear: · 

'·'ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

Dell~i, t2nd Jan11ary, 19!!5. 
From~eneral Lor'd RAWLINSO:s, Commander-in-Chief in India, 
To-The Honotirable Sir FREDERICK WHYTE, J{T., President of the Legislative 

~ssembly. . . . 
. SJR, 

· I have 'the honour t<1 acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day, and to 
. express tC? y~m, ~nd through you t<i the Assembly, my R:rat~ful' thanks for their expre~sion 

of apprectahon tn regard to the arrangements made for them to view the recent military 
opPration~. 
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I shall have great pleasure in conveying to those oflicers-~f. the.Army ,_De~artment 
_and Army Headquarters, who were responsible for the .arrangemen~s, the kmd message 
• <>f appreciation. which your· )~tter so courteously expresses. · · · · ' ' · · 

• . . ., .. f .J.. . 
I have the honour oto be, 

. sm' ... · 
.. ;. ' .. · •·'· 

Your obedient. servant, 

: ... RAwLINSON." 
./ 

I see His Excellency is present ·and I think ~~ ~ay 'rep~at in: his presence 
wha.t we said behind his back, that we are very grateful' to hiin: : · 

Mr. Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhamm~dati): May I take the 
opportunity of asking you, Sir, to convey the sympathy ·of: this .Rouse ... 

Mr. President: Order, order . . . _. · . . .. 
' ... 

Mr. Chaman Lall: What I am about to Eay will appeal to His Excel-
lency the Commander-in-Chief. · · · · · 

.. 'i •. 

Mr. PreSident: Order, order; if the Honourable Member is prepared to 
1 cconsider what he said yesterday, I . shall be very glad to give him an 
opportunity. · · · 

' -Mr. Chaman Lall: I run merely requesting you to con~ey the sympathy 
of this House to the soldier· who, I understand. was wounded· during the 
mfinreuvres, ti.nd who is reported to have lost a limb as well as the sight 
of both eyes. · · · · · ' · · : · · · • 

. ' 
liis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief: I am very grateful for· the 

uprcssion which has fallen from the lips of the Honourable Member· who 
has just sat down, and perhaps it will be of interest to the House to know 
that the soldier who was wounded, and who it was stated in the press was 
likely to lose his sight, is progressing very f'avourably. One eye J.s quite 
1·ight, and the other there is great hope of saving . 

. . 

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 

Mr. President: Under the Standing O~er, I appoint the'followin'g.Panel 
of Chairmen ; 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, . 
l\Ir. l\Iuhammad Ali Jinnah, 
Sir l)urshotamdas Thakurdas, and 
Mr. Darcy Lindsay. 

SELECT CO'M1IITTEE OX THE OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS BILL. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar (1\fadras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-l\Iuha.mmadan Rural): Sir, I owe an apology to this House for not 
Lavin~ been present yesterday, so that a slight dislocation of business 
M<'ms to have been caused by this Resolution not having been moved 
y£:sterday. However, \\·ith this apology, I beg to move that the Sele~t 

D2 
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Comtclttee to which the Bill to give effect to certain articles of the Inter
r.ational Convention . for the Suppression of the Circulation of, and Traffic 
in, Obscene Publications, has been referred, do consist of the following 
membera, namely : 

The Honourable the Home Member, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
P~ndit Shamlal Nehru, 
Maulvi .Abul. Kase;r:n, 
Mr. K. K. Chanda, 
:Mr. ir; c. Na.idu, 
Kumar Ganganand Sinha, 
Mr. K. V enkataramana Reddi, 
Pandit Shambhu Dayal Misra, 
Pandit Nilakantha Das, and 

my humb~e self, 

and that the number of Honourable Members whose presence shall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be six. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: I desire to add the name of Mr. K. Ra.me. 
.biyangar to the Committee. 

Mr. President: The question is that the name of Mr. K. Rama .Aiyangar 
be added to· that Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

(.At this· .stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, one of the Panel of Chairmeu.) 

RESOLUTION RE RE-TRAlSSFER OF SYLHETAND C.ACH.AR TO 
BENGAL. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, I move the following 
Resolution: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to be pleased to 
take early steps to give effect to the Resolution which was passed by the Legislative 
Council of Assam in July last asking that the Districts of Sylhet and Cachar be re
transferred to the Bengal Presidency.·~ 

I will not detain thi:; House with a very long speech in support of thia 
Resolution. Many of my friends in thiS" House expressed a surprise that I 
should b(l the petson to move a Resolution in regard to a subject in which 
I am not p~rsonally interested, and which is not one of an all-India charac
ter, but I will May_ this much in regard to that.·· Barring the Members from 
Assam and Bengal there is probably none in this House who is better 
qualified to· appreciate· the feelings of "the people of Sylhet and Cachar than 
I who come from Berar. The Members of this House probably know and 
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the readers of the Montford report must be fully aware of the. fact that the 
people of Berar have been clamouring for the lf:\st twenty years against the : 
very grievance twder which the people from Sylhet and Cachar have been 
sufferinO', Thought or idea is something like a wave that runs tbi-ough the · 
ether ~d Eeeks to find its own station of sympathy, so similar ideas running 
through all the Indian atmosphere have found sympathy in Berar, as it is 
charaed with a similar sentiment. So it is not inappropriate that the Reso
lutio~ should be in my hancls. Secondly, Sir, though the Resolution in its 
concrete form is no ·doubj of a somewhat local nature, the principle under
lying that Res:>1ution is of very great importance to the people of this 
country. The principle underlying it is this. In the form of this Resolution 
I am asking this House to consider the big and important thing on which the 
success of the Retonos was made to depend by those who were the authors 
of the Report. The prir:.ciple was that for the success of these Reforms, 
the ·present arn.ngement of the Indian Provinces required to be changed. 
The present Provinces are more or less formed not on any scientific principle 
recognising the claims of racial or· linguistic affinity, but they are mere 
groups put . together j.a. the name of Provinces on a principle which only 
recognises the claims of administrative convenience- or financial expediency. : 
In fact the formatwn of Judian Provinces had generally followed the lines of 
the military conquests of the British arms and the tez:ritorial achievements 
of the British peoyle, that is diplomacy rather than any other well recognised 
principle. That being the case and the success of the Reforms to a large 
€Xtcnt being dependent upon the creation of properly manageable units 
upon the principle of linguistic and racial affinity as well as consequential 
t.ransfers of districts to different administrations on the principle formulated 
there, I think it is necessary thaf the Members of this House, when they 
have given their acceptance to the principle, should insist ~pon seeing that 
that principle should at least be given effect to as regards a territory where a 
clear case has been made out. Now, so far as these two districts are concern
ed, it is known to every one that long before the era of Reforms when Assam 
was not carved out of the Bengal Presidency,- they formed part of the Pro
vince of Bengal. The facts are known to every Member of this House who is 
at all well informed. I will only say this much. These two districts were 
tacked on to As!3am not because there was anything in common between 
them and Assam. There are two groups of districts there, one known as. 
the hill tracts- and the other which is called the Assam Valley. From these 
two tracts Sylhet and Cachar are separated geographically. They form a 
unit by themselves, and that is known generally by the name of the Surma 
Valley. The position of these two districts is entirely apart from the remain
ing dis~ricts of. Assam which form a province by themselves. If you know 
somethmg of Assam, as I have endeavoured to do during the last tbi-ee or 
four days-and I must admit that my knowledge of Assam and its geography 
has very much improved during that time-you will know that when the 
new province was being set up there, these two districts in the Surma 
V alle:r were naturally tacked on to it just to support the administrative 
machme newly set up. Tliat was in 1874. But when that was done the 
people of these t~o.districts had a very serious grievance against the Govern
ment. A deep m]ury, a deep wound had been inflicted on them - and 
although in those days of t?e early seventies public opinion was onl; hall 
f?rmed-we ~nd that e:ven m t~ose early days the people presented a peti
tiOn to the V1ceroy asking, praymg on their knees, that they should not be 
.tacked on to Assam. They felt it a great grievance, and a great wron~r 
had been done to them and ever since that time, since 1874, they have kept 
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ui>'thls agitation to this day. Those who have followed the course of this 
airitat\ioi:i, .the history of which is given in the· pamphlet circulated to 
~feiube1s, kri.ow that for the last 50 years the people of these two districts 
have been" coiJ,tinuously agitating over this question in one way or another, 
t.lirough' the press, the platform, the Provincial Council, and the Imperial 
L'ecrh,lDtlire. 'l'he services of all these institutions have been requisitioned 
bi_

0

thtmi"; and through· all these. various agencies they qave been trying to· 
convince the Government of India that the people of Sylhet and Cachar do 
not ;desii-e to remain as part of Assam. They want to go back to Bengal. 
\Vha t ·has ·been the historical position?. I do not want to tire you with the 
argum'ents "'hich make up the case of the Sylhet and Cachar districts or the 
grolinds' on which they seek reunion with Bengal. I will only read out to 
yo.u one. or two paragraphs from the· little pamphlet I have here which. is 
really more illuminating than anything I may venture to say: · 

'I ' : "!" ., . T" 

' ... "·Sylhet. ·contains full one-sixteenth of the• total Bengali population. Its affinities, 
religious, social and linguistic with· the Bengali-speaking population of Bengal are of 
th~ closest "j.nd .. lts ;lncient history and .culture have from time immt!morial been 
oP~a~ically. bou~d up . W:ith th~se of Bengal" 

'I\b.ey. feel the~ pres~nt p~sition very much. And not only. that,, but they . 
are ethnologically and ,racia.lly ql.lite distinct from the rest of Assam, which 
has.. heeu. £_ri1Ctically conceded by the Government of .1\.ssani itself as also 
by:. the Gover.tllllent of. lP.dia, The Government of India in their despatch 
of. the 5th J Uiie 1919 gave expression to the following view : 

· '' The problem is also complicated by the cleavage, geographical as well as religious, 
social and political, between two valleys which comprise the more advanced portion of 
the province. The .Assam Valley is mainly· Hindu and animistic. In Surma Valley, 
Muslims· are· in. a majority. One experienced officer haa indeed gone the length of 
advising that: so different are . the conditions and interests of the two valleys that 
separa,te administration appears necessary, if a real advance towards. responsible govern· 
~~bto~~w~ · • 

Now that· is the opinion of an experienced officer ; and I have placed these
extracts before you to show. that the case for the re-transfer of these two. 
districts to Bengal is very; strongly made out. That is the• position then ; 
and after that -tlie only thing that was necessary for the Governmtnt to do 
was to retain these two districts with the rest of Bengal when the partition . 
was revoked in 1911 ; but unfortunately the Government did not want to· 
do anything of the kind; although the principle behincl their action at that 
tii:ne w~s this-~hat Government wanted to organise entire Bengal into ~A · 
so~d unit. 1Now, if they had been.true to that principle, one of the things 
necessary was to retain· the two districts of Sylhet and Ca.char with ~engal 
and not to.send them back to Assam again ; but unfortunately that was not 
done; -A very great agitation on the part of the people of those two d:stricta 
wa~ got up at the time. and the Viceroy was petitioned ; but .to their great 
disappointment Lord'Hardinge expressed his inability to do anything. How
e;Ver the people did not remain silent there. They weD;t on agitnting till 
tpe ,_present reform policy· was clearly enunciated. Honourable Members 
will find, that· in the Reform Act itself it has been recognised that the 
p~sent Provinces are certainly not·the proper sort of units far the purposes 
of! responsible- g,overnment .. But whllt they declared was this, that the 
proper tirr;te- tq consider t);le question of the redistributi()n of provinces on a 
lingui!!tie· and racial basis was after the Reforms were ilitroduced and not. 
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before. That was the reason why the grievance ~as not consider~d. and 
remained unheeded till the Reforms were introduced. · After the Reforms 
were ,introduced, they made another effort and ~uestion~ were pu~ l:lev~ral 
times · and at one time Mr. Latthe moved a. Resolution on th\s pomt, 
namely, the. redil:ltributi~n of provinces on a. linguistic basis. Th~ then 
Member for Assam in this Council had specifically urged the cla.1ms of 
Cachar and Sylhet ; bltt the reply then given by the E:onourable the Home 
Member Sir William Vincent, was that he was unable to understand that. 
tho. public opinion of Cachar and Sylhet was just as was e:xplain~d by th~t 
particular Member, that the Resolutiolls adopted by public bodies and .m 
public meetinc:rs were vaaue and intanaible and there was no substantial 
or real evided'ce on which he could ac't. He wanted it to be proved by 
!:lome other method and the method he suggested was that the people of 
Assam should ask their representatives in the Assam Council to move a Re
solution on the subject and that would be a proper occasion when ~e· could 
take their verdict seriously into consideration. But, Sir, you can ea~Ily know 
the difficulties of people in a little tract tagged on to another tract who 
have a majority in the Council in securin'g the consent of those who are 
separated frorn 'them. The Joint Parli·amentary Committee realised the 
difficulty of the position and they therefore specifically recommended, wh~le 
deali9g with the subject, that people who wanted to have a separate exis
tence in a separate province or sub-province ought not to be ]<ept dependent 
upon securing the consent of the other members who are probably interested 
in retaining them as part of their own province. The Committee said 
that their case should be considered· and decided by the Government ; 
if they found that the representatives ot the particular tracts who suffered 

· under the evil were unanimous, or practically so, their wishes ought 
to be considered. That was the position taken up by the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee. The Rome :Member imposed a little harder test upon 
them. It was really the test imposed upon them by !lis Excellency Lord 
Chelmsford in his Goalpara speech: Now, you find that even this harde.r 
test the people of Cachar and Sylhet have faced. The debate that took 
place in July last iii the Assam Legislative Council is very important. It 
was a. full dress debate in which the question was thrashed out from all 
points of view and every point that was raised in opposition was fully met 
by the Mover of the Resolution. ThP. Government tried to get behind the 
clear policy laid down in the Parliamentary Committee's Report and the 
repeated statements made by the Home Member in the name of the Govern
ment of India. The Finance Member of Assam tried to persuade the re
maining Members to vote against the proposition ; but you will fina that 
after all the majority carried that Resolution ; and one thina that vou will 
particularly take note of is this, that the Muhammadan and Hindu l\fembers 
were practically unanimous. The AsEamese Members also gave their 
consent and they voted for the Resolution. The people of Sylhet and Cachar 
~o not want to be part .of A~sam and the Assamese Members have no objec
tiOn whatsoeve~ to their bemg s.ent back to Bengal. That is the position. 
So far as the voice of the people Is concerned, therefore, there is no difficultv 
in nscertainin~ their opinion. Public opinion has befln so. clearlv stated and 
indicated t~at every poss~ble condition that was imposed upon them to give 
proof of their genume desire to go back to Bengal has been satisfied. 'What 
remains is this. There is wha~ the Government of India have promised to 
do. The Government of lndta wanted them to fulfil these conditions 
Those conditions fiave been fulfilled. It is now for this House to ask th~ 
9o-yernment of India ,whether they are. going to take into consideration tha 
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-vie;s e:xPressed by the people in 60 clear and unequivocal a manner or wh&
ther the;t are going to keep the question hanging like that. It is due to this 
Rouse tliat the \\ishes of the people 60 clearly expre~;sed must be transl&ted 
into action ·and this House must therefore move the Government to take 
the necessary steps t_? translate those wishes into fiCtion and not merely 
give an academic assurance. The only matter which this House has to 
consider in a question like this is this. You need not go into the merits of 
the case at all ; those who are competent to fonn a judgment on this point, 
those who are most vitally interestoo in the question, have given their clear 
opinion on this point-; and after this opinion has been ascertained and un
equivocally expressed the Members of this House must see that the· partial 
principle of self-determination in the reforni policy is translated by the 
Government of India into action ; it must not remain as a mere academic 
assurance which is not meant to be acted upon. The Only principle which 
has received recognition in the reform policy is as regards the right of the 
people to form themselves into a sub-province or remain part of this pro
vince or that. In other matters of course_ we know what our position is ; 
but in this matter it_ has been accepted and recognised. Now it is for us to 
see that the Government of India do not at any rate go back on this partial 

· principle that has been recognised, and ~at they make every possible endea
your to translafe that principle into action. Nothing more has to be done 
by us in this mattei. I hqpe, therefore, that the House will see every 
~ason. .to carry this Resolution in the form in which I have put it and ask 
ths Government of Indi~ to redeem tl_leir pledge given to the people of Sylhet 
and Cachar. You will also £nd, gentlemen, that . . _ .. . 

-. Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The Honourable Member should address 
the Chair and not the Members of this House. 

. . 

· :r.rr; llrl •. S. Aney: Sir, Hone>urable ·:uembers will also that the claims 
of the people_ of ~ylhet _and Cachar have been practically recognised as 
perfectly justifiable oy the Governor of Assam himself. After the Resolu-

. tion ·was carried in the Assam CoU.ncil, there was a speech delivered 
~y His Excellency the Governor on the 17th September last and in that 
speech he stated that personally leaving sentiment aside there would be no 
Qifficulty from the financial or .administrative point of view if Sylhet were 
transferred to Bengal ; so far as Sylhet was concerned, it was clearly re
~ognised that there was a clear case and an undeniable claim. But it was 
the case of Cachar that gave rise to misgivings in the mind of His Excellency 
the Governor. But having read his speech I find there is really no sub6-
tantial argument which he has given to exclude Cachar from the claim which 
he recognised and conceded in favour of Sylhet but only an apprehension 
that he had in mind that if Cachar goes away possibly another district would 
make a similar claim and Assam would gradually be depleted of its territory 
and reduced to a very Ilal10W area. 9l' at any rate to such a narrow area that 
it would not be able to sustain the status of a Governor's province, and the 
position of Assam would be one of inferior dignity. That is the sort of 
thing the Governor had in mind. As regards that I want to say with some 
degree of confidence that the existence of a Governor's province or no 
Governor's province ought not to be a criterion in judging the case on its 
merits. If there is justice in the demands of the people of Cachar, I am 
sure .that it ought to be met ; and, secondly, .his apprehensions are to my 
mind tmfounded. The size of a province or the size of a tract or the nume
rical strength of a population is certainly not lB.id down anywhere. There is 
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no mechanical standard like that to fix the limit of an area of nation. A 
nat.on is a compact whole as it is. You cannot make an,r accretion to. it and 
make it a mechanically bigger one. You cannot deny a. ~eople the nght to 
autonomy. That being the case the right of Assam t~ eXIsten~ as, an auto
nouwus province ''ill be undeniable, whatever may be 1ts num~ncal_ strength. 
It deserves to live as a nation. Are there not even sma.ller nations m Europe 
to-day? I am sure, whatever be the size of .Assam, Assam will be several 
time:> bicmer than those small nationalities whose existence has been safe
gu<lrded cluring the last few years in Europe. So the size of a. nation should 
be no cons1deration in considering the .rise of a nationality. Therefore, these 
apprehensions which were entertained by His Excellency the Governor and 
which alone were responsible for his not giving his consent to the motion 
passed by the House ought not to deter you from forming an independent 
op.n:on on this question. Let us give an assurance to the people of Assam 
that this House shall be the strongest bulwark to support their claim in any 
calamity that mav befall them as a comequence of our act to do justice, 
namely: to have the two districts re-transferred to Bengal. I am confident 
that this House will carry the Resolution and compel the Government of 
India to redeem the pledge which has been given to the people of Sylhet 
and Cachar times out of number . . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, I 
must congratulate my Honourable friend on the result of his two or three 
days· study of the pm.ition as regards Sylhet and Cachar, and the admirable 
speech at such short notice which he has made in support of his motion. 
He mentioned that he had distributed a pamphlet to most l\Iembers of the 
House. He might perhaps have included me in the. distribution list. 
I did not receive the pamphlet. I also notice that he drew some analogy 
between the Beran and the case of Sylhet and Cachar. I did not quite 
follow him on that point. We are fortun11te in having in this House an 
officer who has not devoted two or three. days' study to the question of 
Sylhet a.nd Cachar but has served in one of those districts for many years, 
and I hope later he will be able to give you local information which may 
be useful in enablin~ this House to come to a· correct understanding as 
to local conditions there. 

Before I turn to the subject generally.! should like to take up one or two 
poii:!ts. It has been said that the en· for the transfer of Svlhet and 
C'acltar has been insistent for a number of vears. It is undoubted that th•e 

. Sylhet· question ha~ been mooted from tim~ to time. But I am unable to 
finrl that the question of the transfer of Cachar has been raised. It certainly 
wn~ not referred to by my predecessor, Sir ·william Vincent, when he dealt 
with the Resolution in which the question of Sylhet was bl'?ught up. 

Ac: re~ards Sylhet, the position is that, when the East India Company 
t:!Ot the derrani, it passed into Ben~al and there it remained till the 
rrvwince of Assam was constituted in September 1874. Svlhet was not 
fi~t included in that province but it was included ~;orne six· months after
warrlg_ . Cacha.r pa!>sed to the East India Company in 1826 and was in
C"lnrle~ m Ass~ !rom the commenceme-o~ of t~at Chief Commissionership. 
'I'hflt. 1s the pos1hon as regards the way m which these two di~tricts have 
hPPn trented in the pnst. "\\hen Eastern Ben!lal and Assam was consti
bJtt><l, the two districts went with that province. On the re-partition, 
CachO\r and Sylhet ~ain went back to Assam. 

The main argument used by my Honourable friend was not ba~ed on 
local conditions but was of a general character. I do not prop6se to go 
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into' that; because there is a Hesolution on the paper which if discussed will 
give ·a more convenient opportunity for doing so. But J may point out in 
passina tqat the general argument he used would require the re-transfer to 
Bengal not only of Sylhet and Cachar but pos~ibly also Goalpara. The 
question of· Goal para was raised at one period. I. think it was raised in· 
pa:.:agraph 13 of th-e despatch which the Honourable .1\Iember quoted. But 
iJl that despatch nothing was. said about Cachar at all. So much on the 
points raised by my Honourable n·iend. Now as to the-Resolution generally 
it is obvious that it raise~; a. very serious· question. \Ve ore asked to transfer 
~rom Assam, which has a total population of 7 ,600,000, these two districts. 
Sylhet has a population 6f roughly 2,500,000 and Cachar has a little over 
500,000. The total population of these two districts is something like 
3;000,000. That would mean the moving over of 3,000,000 and leaving· 
the province ·of Assam with a population of about 4,000,000. 

Then there· is another point for consideration. You have to com.ider not 
oilly _the people _who want to go over but also the people who are to receive 
them. They may have something to say in the matter. On~ of course has 
to consider what they may have "to say, ·particularly when, so far as I 
can gather from the figures, it will not be a profitable tunsa.ction for the 
Bengal Government to. take over these qistricts as J fancy they are districts 
which may be .regarded as minus from the financial point of view. That 
opinion I express· with considerable diffidence because I am not quite sure · 
that this bas been exhaustively invest.igated .. 

· I am well aware of the existence· of .a. body of opini~ns in favour oi. 
the transfer and I .think all officers who have served in Bengal have con
siderable sympathy with the desire that all Bengali-speaking people should ·, 
be brought under one Government. There is undoubtedly a certain racial· 
feeling:in· that direction and I am not one of those who undervalue senti
ment in' these matters. In connection with the argument based on language 
it. is the case no doubt that the language of Sylhet is Bengali, though I 
am told-and I speak subject to correction--that the Sylhetee would 
find considerable difficulty in making himself understood· in the Nadia 
district. The Svlhetee dialect, I am credibly informed, is a patois which
is even more difficult than Chittagongee, which is, I am aware, not under
stood or only understood with considerable difficnlty in the west of Bengal. 
St:ill there is· that argument. It would of course carry. us a long way if 
accepted as conclusive, for it. wnulfl inevitablv raise the que.stirm of 
Manbhum. · There is a .large Beng-ali-speakinQ" population in Manbhum. 

Mt. B.· Das (Orissa Divis.ion: Non-l\fuhammadsm): There is an Oriya.
llpeaking population also in Ma.nbhum. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ::Muddiman: Nn dm~bt. There were pro-
. ~ tests made when Svlhet waR. t.ransferrerl ha<'k t-n Af'Ram, but I 

P.'V. find that they were not of SUCh an insistent and important 
nature as my Honourable friend thinks, for I find a contt>mporary witnPs~;· 
noted at the time that "not a sin'!le man came forward tn raise ths 
queEtion". That is, I take it, when 'the tlwn VicPr"v vic::itP'l Svlhet 11lthl')tJ"'h 
it :Was put forward as a grievance. Unr1ouhterllv, nn thP re-traPAft>r in 
1912 a considerable feeling exiRtPrt in. favour of retRininrr RYlhPt in BPnf"Al. 
and on that point, as I have sairl, T fPPl thilt. thPrP ic:: 1\ crrroRi.-:!PrRhJ, amrmrt . 
of l'entiment, but that it is 11nvt.hin~ like nnAnif"''mls PV"Pn in ~,·Jht>t itc::Plf 
ie imnrobable. Indeed, I think if vo11 consider th" votin"' in thP A~~Rm 
C'ouncil ·you will see that that was not the case. Th" v,...tin"' wR.S 22 t.n 18 · 
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in a Council of 53. There were quite a lot of abstentiop.s. . I had translated 
some speeches in Bengali of the Members of that. Council, and they are 
rather interesting in the fact that they show that there ie: admit_tedly a 
considerable difference of opinion even in Sylhet ·and· more. ~n Cachar. 
However, the Government of India are not at present in a positiJn to take 
any final view· in this matter and they will be very glad to hear what the 
Assembly have to say on the question before coming to their~conclusions._ 
I have only bud a. preliminary report from the Government of Assam some 
time in December which clearly did not go into the n;tatter in any detail 
and we have hardly had the time to have more than a· brief statement from 
Bengal. But there are points to which I should like to draw attention·· 
which merit the consideration of the House. · · 

One of the arguments I have always heard brought forward in favour· 
of the transfer of Sylhet is that the revenue system of Sylhet is the same 
as· that in Benga.l, that is, there is a permanent settlement. It is quite 
true that a large portion of Sylhet is permanently settled~ I have got · 
the figures here. In Sylhet proper there. are nearly 2! million acres. 
permanently settled, and there are 400,000 or 500,000 acres temporarily 
settled. But• the permanently settled- tracts are not in any way com-
parable in their revenue arrangements to the Bengal districts except to 
the neighbouring district of Chittagong .. As· you. are aware, most of the 
Bengal districts are settled with big zamindars, whereas in Sylhet-I have 
not got the accurate figures here-there are something like 50,000 per
manently settled estates. So you will see that the argument in rega.rd to
th13 permanent settlement is subject to a· certain amount of discouut and 
must be considered in. the light. of what I. have said above. There is~ 
another thing. If you. consider the case of Cachar, so. far as I can gather-
from the papers that I have read and the discussions which have· taken· 
place, the inhabitants of Cachar are not so anxious to be transferred as that. 
when Sylhet is transferred they should not be left behind. That is their 
point. They say ''\Ve do not want to be the only Bengali-speaking district 
left.'' They are much smaller in their population than Sylhet and they 
would like, if Sylhet goes, to go with it. Now, if you take away Sylhet
and Cachar from Assam, anybody who looks at the map will see that you 
have to consider the question of taking away the Lushai Hills, because if you 
take those two districts you cut off Assa.m from the· Lushai- Hills. What
ever may be the financial position as regards Sylhet and Cachar, there is. 
no question whatever that the Lushai Hills are a very expensive commit-
ment. \Vhether the Government of Bengal and the people of Beno-al 
would like that commitment is a matter that would have to receive c~n
sideration. It is certainly a matter for this House to consider whether it
woulcl be possible to administer districts of the character of the .Lushai 
Hills when you interpose an intervening portion of. another province between 
you and that place. That is: a matter for consideration. Then of course· 
!he effect of the tr~nsfer. on the great communities inhabiting those parts 
Is a matter for consideration' and the House may like to have some £rures. 
The dis!rib_ution of the population among _the two great religions inhabiting 
those d1stncts are as follows. ThPv are m thousands·. Muhammadans in 
S~;lhet are 14,33 and in Cachar 1, 7l. The percentage in Svlhet is 56 and 
the percentage in Cachar is 32. As re~ards Hindus,. the number is 1,100,000 
and Cachar 338,000. The percentage is 43 in the case of 
Sylhet and 64 i11- the case . of Cachar. I do not think I 
ne~d go into the question of the redistribution that would ha.ve · 
t0 be 'considered in regard to the leg-islatures, if any action was to be decided'" 
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mi. That is a matter which obviously must wa\t till we are nearel' a deci
.sion th~n we are at present. As I have said, the position of the Govern
ment of Intiia is this. We should be very glad to hear what the Assembly 
has to say on the question. We shall consider it carefully. We shall 
naturally consult the Government of Bengal and we shall have again to 
consult the Government of Assam before we come to any final decision. 
I really do not know that I need detain the HouE.e any further but I hope 
·the House will recognise that this is not a matter which can be disposed of 
offhand or without very gooa grounds for action. You cannot take away 
millions of people and make them part of another province, without asking 
that province whether they would like to have t.hem. I do not think my 

_ .Honourable friend did argue that there is a unanimous demand even in the 
districts concerned. But if he did I' may inform him that I have received 
two strongly worded telegrams of protest. I merely mention this to ~how 
ihat there are- at any rate some persons opposed to this proposal. 

The Assembly th~n adjourned. for Lunch _till a Quarter Past Two of the 
.Clock. · · 

The Assembly re-assembled aft~r Lunch at a Qu!lrter Past Two of the 
·Clock, Mr. Chairman (Mr. X. C. Neogy) in the Chair, 

Mr. W. A. Cosgrave (Assam: Nominated Official): Sir, as this is a· 
matter vitally affecting the province of Assam of which I am the official 
representative in this Assembly, I desire to mak~ some remarks on this 
Resolutiollj. · I -hope the Hlonourable Mov,er of this ResoJution., Mr. 
Aney, will not mind if I express my regret that the Resolution was not 
moved by .my Honourable friend Mi'. Chanda who, I think I am not 

.exaggerating in saying,· has been the brains and· driving force behind 
this movement for the last ten- years. I feel as an officer who has served 
in. Sy1het some difficulty in following this Resolution which haos been 
moved by_ a gentleman from Berar. I found it difficult to heaor some of 
his speech, but,as far as I could hear he was talking &.bout the inclusion 
of Sylhet and' "Kacha" in the province of Bengal. Well, Sir, we call it 
Kachar. I know the Honourable Mover has only had three days or 
five nights or something like that in which to prepare his speech, and. 
though Assam may be ao backward province we do not like to hear one 
of our aistricts which is to be transferred to Bengal described as "Kacha!'. 
Well, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member has pointed out aolready that 
the Resolution ci1 the Assam Council to which it is now proposed to 
give effect was only carried by the narrow majority of 22 votes to 18. 
I would emphasise another point in this connection, namely, that the 
Resolution as originally proposed in the Assam Council referrea' to 
Syihet only. 'An amendment W!l'B proposed after the luncheon interval 

against the protests of the Honourable the I.eader of the House, the Honour-
able Mr. Webster, an~ the amendment was carried inserting the words 
.. and Cachar" after the word "Sylhet" .. The consequence waE· that 
the Government representatives had no notiee that Cachar was going 
to be- debate<l on _that day', and the representaotive of the Tea Association 
was not present, presumably because no mention of Cachar was made 
in the. agenda for that meeting. Sir( the P?Pulation of the Cacliar 
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district is half a million. Half of th&.t population is composed of Muham
madans · and tea garden coolies in about equal shares, that is about 

• 120,000 each. ·The Muhammad~:~n Member for Cachar opposed ood vot~d 
against the Resolution while, as I have said already, the Member who re
presented the tea industry was. absent from that meeting: I tmderstand, 
however, from various things I have heard that the tea mdustry are not 
in favour of this transfer Sir, the tea industry in Cachar is of enormous 
importance, one-fourth of the popul!rlion of that· district being labourers 
and their dependants living on tea .estates. The Muhammadans of that 
district also number one-fourth of the population; about 120,000 or 
130,000, and I received a. telegram from the Anjuman Islamia of Haila
koodi, an important sub-division in the Cachar district, asking_ me to 
oppose this Resolution for union with Bengal. Sir, it is true that the 

·two Hindu representatives from Cachar voted! in the Assmn Council in 
favour of this Resolution. I would however point out that most of 
the Hindus iu Cachar are immigrants from Sylhet. The original in
habitants of Cachar were mostly Cacharis or Manipuris or the aboriginal 
and animistic tribes such as Kukis, N a gas and Mikirs who still live in the 
hills o:f the north Cachar sub-division. Cachau" was only included for a 
short time in Bengal, and I submit, Sir, that there is no more reason to 
tra.nsfer it to Bengal on account of the Bengali i~igra.nts settled' in 
Cachar than to transfer to Beng~l a district of Behar and Orissa where 
Bengalis have settled! in large numbers. Sir, the Honourable the Home 
Member has already mentioned in his speech the difficulty of the Lushai 
Hills. I would like. to emphasize that Cachar is at 'frontier district, being 
the base for the Lushai Hills. The Lushai Hills is an enormous sparsely
populated hilly area re~ching down from Cachar to the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts. It is a mod expensive district to maintain, as there is a battalion 
of military police, now known as the Assmn Rifles, maintained at 
Aijrn, the headquarters of that district. All stores, rations and other 
things for that battalion and! for the civil popul!rlion at the headquarters 
station have to come up from Silchar which is more than a hundred mile,; 
away from Aijal by bridle p!rlh. If therefore Cachar is transferred to 
Bengal. it would follow that the Bengal Government will have to take 
over the Lushai Hills, which, from the financial point of view at any rate 
is a peculiarly unattractive district. I cro· not know how my Honourable 
friends, financial experts from Calcutta. like Sir Campbell Rhodes ood 
Mr. Darcy Lindsay, will appreciate the possibility of such a district beinl)' 
included in Bengal. t> 

Now, Sir, it may be thought by some Honourable Members that 
be<'Uiuse I have not yet mentioned Sylhet, the ·Assam Government see 
no_ objection to Sylhet being tran~ferred to Bengal. a.nd that they only 
obJect as regards Cachar. Sir, such an impression would be quite 
erroneous. The Assam Government realise that at considerable number 
of the educated people of Sylhet do desire re-union with Benl)'al but 
they are not convinced that the mass of the people desire such ;e-~nion 
or that the moos of the people would benefit by any change in the present 
system of u.aministration. Now, Sir, I have som~ personal knowledge of 
t~e Sylhet dis~rict, having served in that district for one year as Sub-divi
siOnal Officer, ID 1905-;1906 in the Habigunge Sub-division, where is situated 
t~he home of my Honourable friend Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda. It 
•Is :Jlso the birthplace of another distinguished! member of this Assembly, 
the Honourable Mr. B. 0. Pal. I have {\lso served from 1912 to 1916 as 
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, •'Deputy Commissioner or .additional· 'District Magistrflte .of 'that· district. 
- So even ,if. I have p.ot. been ther~. _f~r the l.ast B yeaors, I possibly may 
· · know a .tittle. more about- the .d1stnct than the Honourable gentleman 
. from. Berar. ·Now, Sir, . I a9-'mi1; there. is some force in some d1 the 
arguments in ·favour of the Resolution. Tpose are the aorguments about 

·the similar:ty of .language and rs.cial affinity. As the. Honouraole the 
·· Home M~mber has a•~ready pointed out the _dialect spoken in tha interior 
· 'Of Sylhet differs considerably from~ the classical _language· spoken in the 
-·villages of Nadia. or Burdwan. In fact, I do no~. think that atnybody 
•can really .understand the Sylhct language unless he lives there 'for 
a number of · yeaors. . · 

. I know, 'Sir,· if Iargu~· th~t the,people of Sylhet will .sUffer materially 
'by· being transferred to Bengal that HoJfourable Members from the opposite 
side may l'letort that ·this re-union is ~:<~ matter of sentiment and that it is 
their business if they suffer on account of exercising .their right· of self

-determination. 'I . would like, however, to ask my Hooourable friends 
Mr. ~Chanda ant\, Mr. Ahmad how .the people of. Sylhet and Cachar suffer 
by these two districts being in Assam ... 'l'hey enjoy th~ same privilegeE· 

· as the people of Bengal as regards the Calcutt&~ .High Court and as regarJs 
the 'Calcutta· University.' Further, .last year the Assam Government spent 

:more than 2 lakhs·on· the important project 'of-converting the Murarichand. 
college at Sylhet into-.a first grade· arts college. Sylhet is a deficit district. 

·The expenditure· in 1923-24, excluding the expenditure of 2 ls.khs on the· 
Murarichand college, exceeded the revenue by more than one lakh. Sir, 
·I would like to inquire whetper the Bengal Government in its present condi
·tion 'of firiancis.l embarrassment would be able to finance this important 
educr..tional. project,·of the Murarichand. college. Sylhet, unlike the 
neighbouring Bengal districts, has few. rich zemindars who a.re able to 
endow schools, colleges and hospitals. The . Sylhet district, therefore, 
stands to gain far more by being united with the temporary settled 

.districts of the Assam V r.Uey with their steadily expand'ng revenue than 
by being allied with the deficit permanently settled districts of Bengal. 
Now, 'Sir, I understand that one of the arguments in favour of Sylhet and 
·Cachar being transferred to Bengal ·is that by being included in Assam 
the people have been deprived of the increased scope of self-evolution. I 
am not quite sure what that exactly means, but that was one of the sr-gu
ments put forward by the Mover of the Resolution in the Assam Council. 
I would ask the Honourable gentlerns.n to my leit, the !Honourable 'Mr. 
Chs·nda, how the people of Sylhet have suffered as regards self-evolution 
by being included in Assam.· It is an accepted axiom that any sound 
form of s~lf-government must be built up !rom below and not constructed 
from above. The Sylhet flistrict at present is fully decentralised in respect 
of local self-government. Baeh sub-diYision has a Local Board, an in
. dependent unit, with a considerable income nnd real spending powers. 
On the oth.er ~and, in Bengal the Local Boards have little or no power 
for everythmg 1s concentrated in the Distr:ct Board at the headqusrlers 
of the district. Sir, in a ques~ion like this, in wh'ch sentiment is admitted 
to bA the .m~in consi~~ratio~, it. is needle•;;~: for nw to explain in deta.il how 
far the d1stnct admrmstrat10n m Sylhet has been decentralised to the 
gres.·t convenience of the people. May I, however, give one example? 
In 'Bengal all land revenue has to btl pa:d in at the headquarters of the 
district. In Sylhet, where there rtre 110 less than 50,000 permanently settled 
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·-estates p&·ying an average land revenue of Rs. · '1, Jabd. tev:~n~~ -is .paid it!, 
the case of pennanentlV' settled estates at the· five ·sub-diVIsional head
quarters, while in the· case of the temporarily settled! estates the ·Iood 
revenue is paid s-t the Tahsil offices conveniently situated to th~ aieas in 
wh; ch the temporarily settled estates are situated. Does the Honour~le 
Mr. Aney from his experience d1 Berar think that the decentrahsed 
system of administration in Sylhet ehould be abolished so M> to bring i_t 
into line \vith Bengal districts 'I I question very muc;:h if in, this. matter he 
would have the support of the innumerable holders •of bO;OOO 'permanently 
settled estates of Sylhet. On the other hand, if.Sylhet goes. to Bengal, 
can the Bengr.-1 Government be expected to maintain iii the' Sylhet district 
the Assam Land Revenue Regulation of 1886 under which the land revem,J.e 
system is decentralised? · Nq\v, Sir, I venture· to. de&cribe thi's "¥10vement 
for re-union with Bengal as an unreal agitation.. I qo not wsnt to labolir 
the fact that the only gentleman who has spoken so far on the' non-official 
side was u gentleman from Derar and that so far no gentleman has spoken 
from Assa.m rm this subjed; but I cannot dePcribe this ~s. anything bvJ an 

. unreal agitation. If the Honourable 1\Ir. Chanda really · exp~cts "?:>r 
desires Sylhet &•nd Cachar to go to Bengal, then I would inquire why, 
after the Assam Council passed their Resolution in last July, does· he 
correspond with Assam Government asking them for their supp()rt in his 
proposal to move the Railway Board at Delhi for a rs-ilway to . connect 
Sy lhet ·with Shillong? Aga~n,. why in the present month has he ·moved 
the As8am Government to pnrticip::te in the Bengal project for the Grap.d 
Trunk Canal? Sir, it is argued that most of 'the elected representatives 
of the R_vlhet district voted for the Hesolution passed by the AsEam Council. 
.I would like to point out, however, that ~n August 1924, &·fter the Resolu-
tion was passed in the. Ajsam Council, ·there was so much difference .d 
-opinion between Hindus and Muhammadans . in Sylhet on this question 
that the Surma Valley Conference, sitting under .the presidency of 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, found it necessary to omit from its agenda .a resolu
tion for the re-union of Sylhet with Bengal. 

To sum up, Sir, I urge that no case at all has been made out for· dis
turbing ,the existing arrangements of administration as , i'egarcls C.achar. 
If, however, the Bengal Government raise n,o objection to take over tbe 
unwieltly deficit district of Sylhet, then, Sir, I urge, that before any action 
1s taken on this Resolution, an inquiry should be made in that district to 
ascertain the true wishes of the people. · · · 

Mr. ;Ahma~ Ali Khan (Assam: Muhammadan):· Sir, I ri'se to s11pport the 
Hesolutwn whtch has been so ably moved by my friend 1Ir. Aney. · Before 1 
proceed to deal with the subject matter of the Resolution, I cle~ire to 
convey my thanks and the thanks of my friend, l\Ir. Chanda, to the Ilt>nour
able the Home Member for the sympathetic way in "·hich he has dealt with 
the subject matter of the Resolution. The Honourable the Home Member 
in the course of his speech practically admitted that the case for 'Svlhet 
stands_ unanswerable.- He admitted that there has been agitation goi~g on 
ever smc::- 1874 agamst the separation of Sylhet from Bengal. · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ~luddiman: I am sot7y to interr>.tpt the 
Honourable l\Iember, but I would hke to sav that I did not say the acita
tion had been goin!.t on from 187-1 to 1912. 'what I did sav wa~ that t'here 
was agttation in 1874 and there was no recrudescence of that till 1912. 
That was my point: 
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. ,_ . ~. Ahmad All Khan: Anyhow I can point to facts to convu.ce t.h .. , 
Honourable the Home Member that an agitation has been going on ever 
since 1874. I will refer him to the memorial presented to Lord Northbroo1, 

. the then Viceroy of India. Furthermore the press had taken up the matter, 
· and I w1U quote just a small passage from the Hindu Patriot, voicing the 
feelings of the people on the question. The passage runs thus: 

" The people of Sylhet, it seems, cherish almost the same feeling on the subject of 
ills annexation of their district to Assam that the people of Alsace Lorraine did on tha 

· . absorption of their countrr by Germany.' • 

So both on the platform and in the press an agitation. had begun as 
' early as 1874., coming down to 1912. . This is also by way of an answer 
to what Mr. Cosgrave says that the agitation is unreal and I suppose got. 
up- just for .the occasion. In 1912 various meetings took place in Bengal 
and elsewhere, and lis a result of various meetings held in the sub-divisiom 
of Sylhet a memorial signed by all the members of the then Provincial Coun
cil was submitted to Lord Hardinge. That was in 1912. I will add that 
a Resolution for the inclusion of Sylhet was passed by the Indian National 
Co:Q.gress in its session of 1911; and furthermore that the people of Assan1 

· also held ~ very important meeting with the object of supporting the Resolu
tion for excluding Sylhet from Assam. So the position is this-that :we 
are not anxious, we do not· want to remain as a part of Assam nor are the 

· Assamese very keen to have us in Assam. In December 1917, on the eve 
of the Reforms, a deputation waited upon the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
State to present an address renewing tae prayer for re-transferring Sylhet to 
Bengal. These facts prove conclusively that an agitation had been goil).g 
on, had been v_ery insistent and do not substantiate what my Honourable 
friend Mr. Cosgrave said, namely, that tha agitation was unreal. It is an 
agitation of long standing, supported by both •Hindus and Muhammadans. 
There was a feeling, however, that if this question of separation unduly pass
ed, there might be some difficulty in connection with the grant of reforms 
to Assam. I may be permitted to say that in a matter of territorial redis
tribution there can be only three tests. The first is whether the people' 
desire a change; secondly, whether the people who desire it are sufficiently 
numerous; and, thirdly, that they speak the same language. I submit that 
all three tests have been satisfied in the case of Sylhet. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Cosgrave has drawn the attention of the House to the voting . 
. He stated that whereas only 21 Members voted for the Assam Resolution in 
the Assam Council as many as 18 voted against it. Tlie House must bear 
in mind that the 18 consist of the official Members barring three, of whom 
two ara elected and one nominated; so I may say that the sense of the 
House was unanimously in favour of the re-transfer both of Sylhet and of 
Cachar to B~ngal. . 

Certain points were raised by the Honourable the Home Merrtber and by 
Mr. Cosgrave, and I desire to address myself to them next. The Honour
able the Home Member stated that a large portion of Sylhet was perma
nently settled but there was & certain portion which was not permanently 
settled. I take it he refers to the J aintia Hills. Well, those are hill tracts 
and I suppose they do not form an integral portion of the district of Sylhet 
though for purposes of administrative convenience they have been brought 
in as such. Further a great deal has been made of the fact that the people 
of Sylhet do ..not speak the same language as that spoken by m.v Bengali 
friends in Nadia. The same might be said about the Mymensingh and 
Tipperah districts also. The language spoken in l\Iymensingh is not thA 
language spoken in Nadia; but the fact remains that the court language of 
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Sylhet is Bengali, whereas the court language in other d!stricts in Assam 
is As10amese. H has nothing in common with the Bengah languag~. Fur
thennore, there is another point of difference over and above the d~fference 
in language between the people of Sylhet an~ the people of Assam and. that 
LJ the administrative difference. "Whereas m Sylhet we have subordmate 
Judges and Munsiffs, doi.ng th~ work ?f the civil courts, in _t~e . Assam 
distt-icts we have executive othcers domg the \vork of the c1v1l courts. 
It seems to me no great objection, if objection it can be called, to ~ylhet 
Lein,.., taken back into Ben,.,al-but there has been an attempt to fnght·en 
my llonourable friends fron~ B~ngal by sa'ying that if you tak~ Sylhet back 
you will be takin,.., a be,.,aar mto your fold.· \Veil, I questwn that. Of 
course there has been a d~ficit of a lakh of rupees. \Vhat that is d•Ie to 
·we do not know; it may be due to floods or any one or more of a variety 
of causes. I am informed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chanda, ~h.at 
there has been a deficit in one year only, and it seems to me that a tnVIal 
mll.tter like this ou,.,ht not to be allowed to determine· the majn issue whether 
Sylhet should rem~in in Assam or go back to Bengal, simply because there 
hm1 been a deficit in one year of one lakh of rupees. vVe are all aware that 
in Sylhet-and I am also speaking for <Dachar-we suffer from grl3'1t dis
advantages in the matter of a UniTersity, High Court, Medical College and 
Engineering College. We have non~ of those things there; ~or all those 
purposes we have got to go to Bengal; and I believe there IS no chance 
of ever having any University, Chief Court or High Court in Ass~m itself .. 
The province as constituted now is too small and not sufficiently rich to 
indulge in the luxury of a Chief Court or a High Court or a University for 
itself . . . . 

Pundit Shamlal Nehru (:Meerut. DiviEion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
l\Iay I put a question, Sir? I want to kllow this: if i~ is a fact that there 
are no collt'ges in Assam, is it not a further reason that there should be 
uo separation? 

1;!r. Ahmad Ali Khan: 'I on I v state to the Ho'use the difficuHies under 
which we are labouripg by bei:r'!g kept a part of Assam, dif'ficuhies from 
which we would not be suffering had we been a part of Bengal. The 
original purpose for which S,ylliet was taken away from Bengal and joined 
to Assa.m and made a part of the newly created province of Assam wa~> 
for ~n~ncial needs. It was then felt that the newly constituted province 
conststmg of unsettled tracts, vacant lands thinly peopled, could not sup
port the burden of administration, the expenses of a costlv administrative 
machinery, and therefore S;;lhet being a contiguous distri~t was joined to 
Assam. I submit that that reason no lowrer exists now. The Assam 
districts can very well stand on their own legs and thev too iike ourselves 
need to be constituted into a homogeneous administrative unit. It seems 
to me that the Honourable the Homr. ~Jeti1ber and :Mr: Cosgrave have not 
act~uced any \~alid ground, not B'iven to yo~1 any sufficiently strong ground, 
\dueh would mflucnce you agamst acceptmg the Resolution as it stands. 
I may s~.v frank!.~ that. I have dealt ~xclusively with the case of Sylhet. 
I apprecmte the dllliculttes that st.and m the way o~ Cachar being also join
ed to Ben~al, l~ut the ~act ret~1ams that Cachar Is very closely allied to 
S_ylhet. There 1s the lull port10n there, peopled by hill tribes, in a ven· 
~ow state ?£ educational developnwnt. That is a problem no doubt. Bt{t 
If Sylhet Is to go to Bengal, as His Excellencv the Governor of Assam 
has indicated, Cachar must also go along with S:vlhet to Benaal, because 

· Cacha~'s social and racial connections am with Sylhet and not ~-ith Assam. 
I admit that the case for Cachar is not so strong as t'he case for Sylfiet. 

B 
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but nevertheless Caahar is in that-peculiar positio11. that it has t<J go w~ere 
Sylhet goes. 

May I, .Sir, in concluding my speech say that, in addition to the advant
ages that I have enumerated from Sylhet being transferred to' Bengal, we 
hope to have a bigger field for our activities. It may be pertinent to remark 
1n. this connection that not a single provincial officer to my knowledge has 
held charge of a district and I should be meeting the wishes of the Civil 
'Services in saying that they too would welcome the change. In view, 
"however, of what fell from the Honourabfe the Home Member's lips when 
-he told us that he is not in possession of as complete a report as he would 
.d_esire to have, I would ask the indulgence of the House to have the debate 
:adjourned till the Septe~ber session. · 

Mr. Chairman: May I take it· that the Honourable Member moves that 
llmendment. fo,rmally : · 

" That the further discussion be adjourned till the September Session •"! 

Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: I. do so. 

Mr. Chairman: The original question was: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Oouncir to be pleased 
to take early steps to give effect to the Resolution which wu passed by the Legislative 
.Council of Assam in July last asking that. the Districh of Sylhet and Cachar be re· 
:transfened to the Bengal Presidency." 

Sipce which an amendment has been moved : 
" That the further discussion of the question be adjourned till the September 

:session of this House.'~ . 

The question is that that amenqroent be made. 

The motion was adopted. 

(.At this stage -Mr. K. C. Neogy va~ated the Cha~, which was taken by 
Mr. President.) 

.RESOLUTION RE INQUIRY INTO THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY 
.AND EXCHANGE . 

. Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju (Gunjamcum Vizagapatam: Non-Uuhammadan 
Rural) : Sir; the ltesolution which I have 'the honour to place for the 
-consideration of this Assembly run,s as follows: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee 
with a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with an Indian Chairman be immediallcly 
appointed to examine. the whole question of exchange and currency in the li~~:ht of the 
experience gained &ince the date of the publication of the Babington-Smith Rt>port, 
and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued to secure a system of 
.currency and exchange best suited to the interests of India." 

Sir, yesterday the Honourable the Ei.nance Member gave us a warning 
that laymen ought not to read where economic angels fear. to tread in 
dealing with this thorny subject. I do not represent either a financier or 
an economist but I represent only the poor tax-payer of India. The poor 
tax-payer needs a good exchange-a good monetary standard-as much 
~s the merchant who exports goods or the merchant who imports goods, as 
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-well as the Government. As the currency problem is a vital problem in 
-the interests of the country I do' not propose to rouse the ire of my friends 
«m this side or on the other side or to import passion into its discussion 
in any manner whatsoever but to place facts before the House whether 
we have had a satisfactory currency system at all since the year, 1893. 
Sir Basil Blackett started with 1912 yesterday. ·I would take the House 
to a much earlier period. Perhaps everybody is aware that till the year 

·1803 we have had some sort of standard ·which could be called the silver 
:standard, when under the old Act of 1870 Government permitted the. free 
·coinage of silver and the people took the consequences of the rise in the 

price of gold, and up to 1803 both the advantages and 
3 

1' :~~. disadvantages were shared by the people as well as by the 
merchants. On account of the fall in the price of silver prior to 1893 
( }overnment thought that they could not get on unless some steps were 
taken to prevent the free coinage of silver so as to raise the gold value 
of silver and they have effectively done it after they stopped it. The people 
complained that the Government ought not to interfere with the monetary 

·;.,tnndarcl of the country by raising artificially its value. Merchants naturally 
complained that they must have a stable exchange in order to have 
monetary dealings with other countries, and the Government felt that in 
order to meet their own charges they could not afford to receive less value 
for their peoples' tribute which they had been accustomed to receive till 
then. But one thing is apparent from the speeches made by the Members 
in the old Imperial Legislative Council at Simla as well as by His Excellency 
the Viceroy then-and it is unfortunate that no add1tional Member was 
present on that occasion-that their objective waE· to have a real, effective, 
genuine gold standard followed by gold mint and gold currency. That 
was their objective and they have definitely stated it, but for the time being 
they were satisfi~cl to raise the value artificially though they expected 
that one clay or other they would reach that goal. Not only on that 
occasion but even later, even in the year 1910, Lord Meston used words to 
tlie same effect, Let me read what he said: 

" 'Ve have linked India with the gold currencies of the world. We have reached a 
·gold exchange standard. The nexL and final step is a true gold currency. I trust that 
it will not he long delayed, for when it comes it will obliterate all the mistakes, all 
the inconveniences, all the artificialities of our present system." · 

Now we have had a number of Committees beginning from the year 1866. 
\Ve had the Mansfield Commission w·hich recommended that gold coins 
should be macle legal tender. Even then, though the Government of India 
were with the people and the people's representatives, somehow or other 
the people were not .. able to car:y · the sympathy or the support 
·of the home authonhes. Even m 1806 the Home authorities dicl 
not approve the proposal. Even later on, when the Government 
of India suggested in 187() and also in the vear 1882 the Home 
a~1thorities did not agree. Even us late· as 1902 ,\:hen the G~vernment of 
India st:ongly pressed for opening a mint, all. sorts of imaginary objections 
were r<Hsecl by the Home Government and 1t was shelved and ten years 
later again when it was moved by the India Government, then also the 
Home authorities objected to opening it. It was natural for the people 
to und_e~stand that t~cre !llust be so~e un~erlying reason why the Home 
autlwnhes are sta~dmg m the way m spite of the fact that European 
n~ere~w;-tts and Inclwn merchants ~nd repre~entatives like Mr. Gokhale and 
Str \. f~aker~ey pressed for openmg the mmt. The only reason suggested 
"fit thnt time .m the papers was that financiers of those countries cl{d not 
like that India should absorb all the gold as it would disturb the gold 

B2 
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trade conditions in that country. How far that has got reaf' foundation 
it is for Sir Basil Blackett to say: For my part it is enough to state that 
although European merchants who live in India and share our aspirations 
in some ways, Indian merchants and the people's representatives and 
Finance Ministers, one after the other 4ave agreed to it that it is the hon1.e 
authorities that stand in the way of our realising our wish~ When they 
appointed the Fowler Committee, even that committee stated the same 
thing. Then why should anybody object if we want to have a gold mint? 
The only thing suggested was that they wanted to aoopt what was called 
Mr. Lindsay's scheme for the present gold exchange standard and they 
·wanted to lull us into accepting it by stating that " not only you hut 
several other countries have adopt-ed it." I shall just mention what other 
countries have adopted it. The countries that have· adopted it are only 
counh:ies which have no independence and who are subject races. No 
country whioh can claim, authority in its. own domestic .affairs ever had it. 
They referrecl us to the PhilJipine Islands. Perhaps you are aware that 
the United Statea have control over the Phillipine Islands. The Dutch 
have control in Java and they hav_e introduced it.. The French have control 
in Indo-China and they have introduced it and in the Straits Settlements 
the colonial office have introduced it. .Are we to ba satisfied with this 
second-baud compliment of having a monetary _standard which is adopted 
only in slave countries? Why should we not adopt what is in force in 

· countries which are independent, who know how best to manage their o·wn 
affairs? Sometimes it is stated that in Japan they have adopted this in 
practice though not in theory, which is different. · But neither in theory 
nor in practice have we got any real standard at all. · We have silver rupees 
circulating which have been coined tb the extent I suppose of 600 cr~res 
iu all these.. years which . are full legal tender. I. do not understand bow 
any economist could approve of a token coin being of unlimited legal 
.ender. It is a curious hybrid system which adopted a subsidiary coin 
for if.s unlimited legal tender. That has been the case in India. But can 
~·ou fino any real value in the rupee? Absolutely no, except what is 
dictated by Sir Basil Blackett or laid down by his predecessors in ;J~ce. 
It has no other intrinsic value except the value of the silver, because they 
can put their own vttlue and we have to look to its value in the sterling 
(!rafts which are ·sold in England. Perhaps that is suitable enough for 
trade purposeR to a. cerl,ain extent; it is suitable for home charge remittances 
to a certain e>.:tent. · But is that our idea? Should we have currency only 

, for those two purposes? Should we not have currency for internal pur
poses which do not depend upon the will of any executive officer? Formerly 

·there wm~ atdeast 11 silver stall(1ard. A man could purchase silver in t.he 
world's markets a11.d take it to the mint and get it coined. · Can we do 
it now? No .. Cl\n we do it even with regard to gold? No, for they have 
put nn Rrtificinll~' high value on gold. They say they are prepa~d to give 
Rs 10 for a gold sovereign.. I do not think anybody, at any rate at the 
present time, would be so charitable ns to give a gold sovereign to the 
Gowmment to secure Tis: 10. Perhaps we might have done so in the old 
dnys when the Government offered gold sterling drafts for Rs. 7. But thnt 
is another story, where hy depleting 55 million pounds Sterling by tl1e sale 
of RevcrM Councils we have lost 35 crores. Sir Malcolm Hailev who 
onc·e E·loquently plendecl in support of Reverse Councils at las£ admittell 
thnt it would have saved the depletion of sterling drafts if they had adopted 
a. different cnnrse than that actually ndopted. That means they committ.ed 
a mistake. I do not meiUJ to say that nobody should commit mistakes. 
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To err is human, but our difficulty is that when people. think that they 
never err and that whatever they consider right should be carried out, there 
it is that the danger lies. 'rhat danger i~:~ not confined only to adminis
trators but also to experts. It is cert,ain that we are liable to errol' and 
when so many factors have to be taken into consideration there are some 
that might escape our notice. But we are thankful even for little mercies. 
His Exl'ellency the Yiceroy the other day and Sir Basil Blackett yesterday 
statecl that thev are willing to appoint a Committee not later than a year, 
perhaps some ciay earlier than th!1t even. \Ve are thankful that they have 
felt the necessity _pf finding out ·by proper examination the real and 
appropriate nature of the currency that suits India after the short experience 
they have gained of the Babington-Smith Committee's Report. And \;Ve 
have ~een a variety of things since that date. Perhaps that Committee 
never conceived that we "·ould be driven to such an e·:dent as not to be 
able to fix anv ratio which is 'close to the ma.rketable ratio. 'They 
have fixed it at 2 shillings, which is practically not at all within the market
able ratio. Perhaps the Government now think that it is better that a 
Committee should be appointed. But what '"e are anxious about is that 
in the statement made by Sir Basil Blackett it is stated-l will quote his 

· c\\n words: -

" We will appoint an authoritative Committee fully representative of Indian 
opinion to consider an improved method of the gold exchange standard." 

\\'hat I did not quite understand is whether Sir Basil Blaekett means, 
" what improvements are to be eff~cted in the gold exchange standard." 
Those were the words used. \Ve felt and some of my friends who ha.ve 
given notice of various amendments felt a doubt whether the Government 
wanted to confine the reference, as they had done when they referred the 
matter to the Babington-Smith Committee, and that they should only 
consider the existing gold exchange standard system and suggest improve
ments, without giving scope to consider whether any monetary standard 

·should be adopted-whether it should be gold, and whether we should have 
a genuine gold standard, whetlier there should be a gold mint at all, 
whether they should consider the feasibility of a gold currency, whether 
they should consider that the reserves ofethe Gold Standard Reserve should 
be kept in London or in India, whether the sterling drafts should be con
fined only to remittances for the Jiome charges or should also be utilised for 
the benefits of merchants-whether all these things should be considered 
by that Committee, or they should only report how best either to fix the 
ratio at 13. 4d., as suggested by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, or at ls. 6d. 
as perhaps the Government might wish it, or whether we should ask this 
Committee to go into the question and come to a conclusion, if they desire it, 
that a genuine gold standard is absolutely necessary; whether there should 
be a gold currency in India,. whether there should be a gold mint in India, 
and so forth. If the Government were to say, " We just wanted only an 

. administrative recommendation in order to facilitate our work,'' I for my 
part would say, I have nothing to do with such a Committee. The Com
mittee which I want should go into all these questions. We say we want 
a Committee, not because we have not made up our mind. If it is left 
to us, I am sure most of the 1\Iembers~ the majority, would certainly vote 
for a gold standard, a genuine and effective one, with a gold mint and a 
gold currency. But, as we have to carry the Government with us we 
suggested a Committee to consider all these points, and therefore I wish 
that there should be no restriction in the reference that is to be made to 
any Committee that the Government may choose to adopt. That is my 
main point. It is true in his yesterday's speech Sir Basil Blackett stated 
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that there·. should be adequate and full representation of Indian opinion 
or in other words adequate representation is what he means. But there
is this difficulty. On the last two occasions in previous Committees they 

, had only a solitary Indian while the rest were Europeans. After all the 
persons who will be affected will be a few merchants and many millions. 
of Indians. If a similar question were to be raised in Canada or in New 
Zealand or in Australia, how many Englishmen from England would be 
allowed iii order to consider what sort o£ exchange sh6uld be introduced?' 
In a Committee recently appointed in South Africa how many men from . 
England were appointed? I think we must have the guidance of thtJ best 
experts available. I do not dispute it; and that is what Government mean 
when they say that they want an authoritative Committee. But we want. 
more than that. The .world is not always controlled by experts. There is. 
something like reality which will escape the attention of the experts. The 

·persons who actually feel and suffer or .take advantage of it are Indians. 
Should they no); have -a preponderating voice in the Committee? They 

. cannot have a preponderating voice unless they have a majority. After· 
al\. the person's will be selected by the Government and not elected by the 
people; they will be selected by Sir Basil Blackett or by His Excellency 
the Viceroy.' Does Sir Basil Blackett find it impossible to select 5 Indiam, 
say for a Committee of nine, out of 300 millions? If so, the 150 years·· 
rule has not produced even 5 capable In~ians to serve on such a Committee. 
What is the difficulty for the Government to secure 5 such men out of 9?
They can have 4 experts. After all, the Committee may recommend some 
measures and nobody will be bound till they examine them on the merits. 
It is for the Government to consider them before they place them before 
the Assembly. . What is the difficulty in giving us a preponderating voice 
in that Committee? We felt that in spite of the recommendations of the· 
Fowler Committee and as well as successive Finance Ministers from day 
-to day we are adopting a policy of drift. We have not stuck to any policy. 
\Ve want some effective opinion to be expressed by Indians. For that 
purpose we want. a majority and we ·also suggested a Chairman. For my 
part I do not attach much value, because out of 9 members selected who
ever is the best man might be selected fot the chairmanship, whether he 
was an Englishman or an Indian. I do not mean to attach much value 
to it. · ~ut I attach much value to the fact that in the. selection of persons. 
the Government should give Indians a preponderating voice~ because it is. 
Indians who will be mainly affected. I therefore appeal to the other side 
and to Sir Basil Blackett .. We are thankful to him for inducing the Home 
Government to agree to a Committee to which but for his persuasion they 
would not have agreed. There is this difficulty. In spite of all statements 
to the contra:t"Y what would be the effect in other countries if we .have gold' 
at our command, if we have a gold currency and a gold mint? If we refer· 
to the report made by ~fr. A. V. V. Aiyar as Controller of the Currenc~' 
for the year 1923-24, we find that except in two years when to the extent 
of 90 crores we had an adverse trade balance, on all the years we had a 
balance of trade in our favour. Th~ average of the 5 previous years ending· 
1913-14 was 78 crores and odd, in 1918-19 76 crores, in 1920 125 crores;· 
only in the year 1920-21 there was 77 crores against us and 20 crores against 
us in 1921-22. But in 1922-23 we covered it up by 90 crores and in 1923-24 
we covered it up by 144! crores. Supposing we have got the trade balancP 
of, say, 76 to 100 crores, should we not insist on being paid in gold? We 
sell our articles and we must be paid gold. Those persons who are dealing
in gold will naturally pay in gold. Even for those five years during the~ 

( 
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war period we have got 'a trade balance in our £a':o.ur to the extent of 
380 crores. At that time gold was not allowed to be Imported on account 
of the war. But what I say is this. What difficulty is there for India 
which is· expo:ting so largely and whos~ trade balance is so favourable to· 
have a golrl standard? It has after aU been accepted that what you want 
is about one-fifteenth of the present silver currency if in gold and it ought 
to be enough for our purposes. But we can command 100 crores of gold 
in ar.y year. 'Ve maintain that we want that and nothing else. The required 
nmount can be rai£ed in a few vears. I do not think that is an important 
point 1\t all. The only ~bing ;vhich I do not want and for the matter 
of that no Indian would 'vant is that there must not be an extravagant and 
wnsteful luxury by circulating gold unnecessarily. I agree there. But 
what I say is that, if I wont it, I must have a gold currency, not paper or
silver. I may not use it because in all gold using countries they generally 
use paper. 'Ve are now using 185 crores of paper currency. It is not 
because we have not got silver rupees but because nobody cares to have· 
this depreciated rupee in his store. 'Ve prefer paper because it is so easy 
to cmTy. \Vhy should you carry these rupees which have not got reaL 
value? But supposing you have got an appreciated rupee, would anybody 
care to have paper? Then you will experience difficulty in purchasing silver· 
from America or some other place. But all the same if the people want 
to have coin it should not be in the interests o£ Government to prevent. 
them from having it. Let them have that privilege. You can, of course, 
suggest -various methods of utilising their money. After all, the money 
hoarded in India is comparatively far less than what is hoarded in England 
itself. This fact was clearly proved when after the war England producecl 
her gold sovereigns which were kept back from circulation for several years .. 
I can therefore safely say that comparatively India has not hoarded as. 
much as England has either in coin or mt treasures. After all we have 
taken about 20 to 30 crores during the last few years and before that we took 
only 10 crores. You cannot possibly dictate the class of people who should 
use· gold and in what form they should use it. '\Ve have userl it for one 
purpose whereas the other countries are using it for a different purpose. 
But all the same, what we want is some stable standard, a gold standard. 
preferably, a.nrl if we cannot have a gold standard, it is far better to have a 
silver standard than this hybrid standard. Nobody understands it and it 
depends on the sweet will of the executive. I wish the Government would 
impress upon the Home authorities to agree, if not now, at some future 
day, to have a gold standard and not merely to be satisfied with the gold 
standard but, as Lord l\Ieston suggPsted, also to have a gold mint and 
currency. Give up all artificialities and.coin gold and let the people have 
the satisfaction of k"'lo'-"'ing what they have really got. 

Sir, I do not propose to take up any more time. I hope that the whole 
Assembly will cmTy this Resolution. 

Mr. President: Before I call upon :Members to continue the debate 
I understand the Home Member wishes to take this opportunitv of makin; 
an announcement. • "' 

STATE::\IE~T OF BUSINESS. . 

The :;:ronourable Sir ~lexander Muddim.an (Home Member) : Sir, I am: 
s~rry to mteryuryt the busmess of the House, and I will ask your indulgence, 
Srr, and the mdulgence of ~he H~use for doing so. I had hoped to make a 
st aten!ent at the proper hme thrs morning, but was unable to do so. It 
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refers to the business of next week, and the reason I am making it now is .. 
ihat I understand later in the evening a large number of Members will nut 
be here ·to hear it, so; with your permission, I will make it now. Honour
able .Members will rememb'er that~esterday the Honourable :Mr. Jinnah 
1·aised two points. He &Sked whether a date could be given for tho discussion 
oJ the Denrral lecrislation and I promised then that I would do my best to 
F-.ecure an e~rly late. 'l'he other request was a request that the business of 
-the House fixed for Monday should be moved on owing to the Convocation 
of the Alirrarh University. I also promised I would consider that. I regret 
to find th~t the. two requests are mutually incompatible. If I did the one, 
::: should not be able to do the other, and I think there is no doubt wh~ch 
~he House really wants. Therefore, much as I dislike keeping to the bu--i
ness of Monday, I find I must do so notwithstanding the Convocation of the 
Aligarh University. I myself was- invited to that and should have been 
very glad to have gone, but, in the drcumstances. of the business of the 
House, I regret I am net able to make any change as t·egards Monday. 
As regards the other matter, I propose to put down on Wednesday, which 
is an offic:al day, a. Resolution which stands in the name o,f my Honourable 
friend Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar, which will enable the House to have the 
fullest di~cussion on the subject. 

RESOLUTION RE INQUIRY INTO THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY 
AND EXCHANGE-contd. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes· (Bengal: European): Sir, I will endeavour to be 
brief and avoid those dangers of inflation which seem to affect speeches on 
eurrency matters. I regret that I cannot' whole-heartedly support my 
Honourable friend the 11fover. In fact, I hav6 to oppose this Resolut~on on 
two grounds, the inclusion first of the word "immediately", and Eecondly, 
of the wqrds that a Committee " with a majority of Indian non-officials " 
-~hall be appointed. I will take the latter first, because it is obviously the 
one in which the Mover himself has the most interest. He lias told us he 
is not an expert, and he has indicated that his interest in currenc:v matters 
is as ,remote as, say, Berar from Sylhet·. I personally, Sir, hav'e not the 
·sli~htest objection to a Committee composed entirely of Indians, but I would 
lik": i~ expressed in the Resolut:on as a majority of experts and not as a 
maJonty of Indians, for I can only assun1e from ~he words and from 'rLat 
the Mover has said that what he wants is really a packed Committee to 
prejudge the issue and to write its report in accordance with the dictates of 
people" outside. He has not told us what this Committee will consist of 
except that it will consist of nine perseus. The majority of five-is it to he 
drawn from the Cotton Green of Bombay or from those erudite professors 
~ho write political diatribes under co,ver of what they call fln economic 
·purnal? 1\Iy Honourable friend has not told us. Now amongst the four 
members you will undoubtedly have to have, as the Honourable Sir Dasil 
Blackett told ~s yesterday, sn international expert from some part of 
the . world ~mtstde India. ~ou will obviously have to have one of the 
leadm~ offimals o.f the Impenal Bank and a repreEentative of the Exchange 
Banks. Then Str Purshota.mdas Thakurdas will insist on a. representative 
-from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce "?) I think so, because the whole of his speech 
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. _vmwrJu.y-at l·,':tst the Ldter parts of i~were culled, includmg a quota~ 
tion, from u. letLcr sent by the Bengal Chamber of Co~n;er~e to the Gov
t·rnment o£ India lu.st July. l\Ir. J !Ullnadas .Mehta '<\'"111 msist on a repre
!c'untative .:from the As;;oc:ated Chambers of Commerce for he quoted them 
last nin·ht as beinrr the lasl:t word in everything financial. \Ve shall have 
1-lwrefo~e no room for the Honourable the .Finance 1\Iember (Mr. Jamnadas 
.\!. Jli·hla: " It may Le better so.") His Excellency the Commander-in
Chid when he was very courteously discussing with one who was once « 
uorpo~al in the Indian Defence Forco, the- position in front of us at the 
manceuvres pointed •Jut how dangerous would be a count~r-attack on the 
titmk by the Khaki Army ;f it were delivered at the wrong time and that the 
gl'eat danger usually was that the attack wa~. lau~:whed too early. I am 
very sorry to say that even the Government, m spite of past unhappy ex
periences, want to legislate by the calendar, and have suggested that they 

;ean· (tppoint their Committee within a ye~r. I t~ink pr~bab~y that was 
only in order to cqnciliate the House, an attitude wh1ch- I thmk _IS one of the 
most ch::mning, but S(nnetimes one of the most unfortunate attrtbutes of the 
<lovcrmnent. But the Finance Member himself yesterday told us how 
dangerous it was to have your Co.mmittee at the wrong time and the Mover 
himself has hinted at the same fctct in recalling the unhappy experiences 
of the past. The Mover has told us that he is not a commer~ial man. 
\V ell, Sir, I am. I know that these 'dangers are very real. I know what 
dislocation in the foreign exchanges mean. In the remote prov:nce of 
~[adms t.lwy did not feel it very severely, but I remember those wholesale 
repudiation:'~ of contracts which caused loss to so many innocent people and 
\\'hich affected India's good name in the credit of the world; tho~e numerous 
failures of many Indian firms, those heavy losses which Indian firms to their 
erPd:t ( ns well as European) stood up to and were so crippled that· even 
t.o-day they cannot stand such another shock. The Mover has suggested 
obviously that we ought to be back at ls. 4d. He has not told us how we 
:we going to get there. I listened very carefully to hear-and perhaps some 
(,[ those who support the Hesolution will give us some idea-how we shall 
get. awn.v from the present rate to h. 4d. without causing another serious 
crisis. The 1\Iover suggested that he spoke as a poor tax-payer. \.Yell, 
l must put one point lwfore him. The reversion to ls. 4d. will mean, 
I estimate, that we shall .have to raise between 5 and 6 crores more in 
tuxafon to pay our foreign qbligations, and I was listening hard to hear 
whether he proposed to meet that by a charge of about three atnlns per head 
on sal~ .. He ha,; mentioned that only subject countries have token coinage 
of unhmited tender. I think, if he will go to Enoland, he will find token 
?oinage of ';lnlimited tender. He suggests that he 

0

ought to be paid in go,ld 
Jl he so desires. As the Honourablt:> Finance 1\Iember pointed opt yesterday,
the unfortunate fact is that he does demand payment in gold and that 

. he does _get gold ~nd the people would be very much better off if they 
Lrought m somethmg more useful; but undoubtedly India does demand 
-~old where it would be better demanding more useful things and undoubtedlv 
It does get the gold. I am quite at. one with mv Honourable friend and sfr 
Purshotamdas in wanting to get away from 2s. · If I saw a wav of shifting 
mv ground from 2s. to something else to-day, I would be glfld to do it· but 
I do.no.t. kno": to what point I must shift and that is the difficulty. I ~uite 
ngree ~nth Str PurshotamdA.S that our currency could be legitimately in
flated If ,~-~ co~1ld get away from that 2s. hy the normal process of revaluing 
our sectmtH'S m London. I flo n0t like the present svstem anv better than 
-~nybody else in this House .. The Finance Member. told us· that but for 
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his operations during the year exchange would probably in his estimation be· 
at about ls. Sd. I fully agree. From my experience of the exchange 
market I should say that that statement was ·absolutely correct. But it 
just shows the danger we are in at present of being so largely at the merc.y 
oi the Finance Member. We cannot always count on having a. man of his: 
Hbilities as head of our financial affairs, and I am with the Mover in 
want:ng to get back as quickly as possible to a gold standard. Evidently· 

. there is to be a battle between the Is. 4d. man and the Is. 6d. man. To-day, 
S~ I could not come down on either side. Price parities at the moment 
between the two countries-'-and it is a very important aspect of the ques
tion-seem to indicate Is. 6d., and I would like here to repeat some words· 
I used at Bombay last year: 

• • 
" A high exchange or a low exchange is merely a relative term; it is the process· 

of· rising and ~alling which causes dislocation. I suppose ~he price levels of any 
country theoretically at least could adjust. themselves to any ratio you care to fix, but. 
this question of readjustment has to be considered. Readjustment is a very easy term 
but you have got to consider what lies Lehind it. l~or example, the alteration of the 
family budget of every one o~ the 32:0 million people in India is a painful process and' 
a process which would add to the distress in the country, which .would causs unre~t and 
might even• cause worse troubles, because, as;. I •·ecently said in quite another connection,. 
people may not know who hit them but they will be fully conscious of the blow." 

I am not at all certain that exchange--can be permanently kept at 18. 6d. · 
even if it is desirable to do so. Not only during the last thi:ee years have· 
we had a very brilliant financial man as our Finance Member but Heaven 
has showeredits blessings on him and given him three good monsoons. We· 
are not at all certain that exchange can stand up against one or possibly two. 
bad ones, and two succef.sive bad monsoons are not an uncommon occur
rence in the history of India: Sir Purshotamdas told us yesterday that.the· 
time was ready because sterling had reached gold parity and was now in 
definite relationship with the dollar. And he proved this by quoting from 
a circular issued bv the Postmaster General- in the United States. Cer-· 
tainly sterling has" touched gold, largely helped however by sentiment, 
which is such a strong factor, as every commercial man knows, in tem
porary movements of the market. It may stay tliere. \Ve hope it will. 
But if ·it does, it will not be because the Postmaster General has issued a 
circular. I doubt even if our own brilliant and be-knighted Director 
General of Post Offices could effect that result. It cannot be done by the 
ipse dixit of any man. Sir Purshotamdas told us yesterday and the Mover· 
told us to-day that now is the acceptable time. I have heard that cry so· 
C~ften and we, have thought we have had stabilit.v and we have found that 
our stability was· only that of a -pet·former on a tight rope. I do believe
with the Finance 1\fember that the time is coming, but I decline to work 
by the almanac. I believe· the time will come within possibly twelve 
nonths to appoint a Committee. But in the interests .of the country that 
::ommittee must contain the verv bef't. brains we have and it must not be· 
assumed that because a man is· not an Indian that therefote he is not a 
follower after the light and will not do his dutv. I therefore ask the House 
seriously to consider this question. \Ve are" all wanting the same thing. 
We are all wanting to get bnek to stability, to that stability which is pro
duced bv the natural flow of economic .forces, the inflow and outflow or 
g-old, and which is not left to the manipulation of a Treasury Department. 
But if the lrltack is made just too soon, we Jnay fnil again as we failed ir.ot 
the past. And t;herefQl'e I ask the House to exercise n little patience. 
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. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, this is one. 
of those· Resolutions on which the general sentiment throughout the House, 
both on the Govern:iilent Benches and among .the non-official Members, is. 
I believe, pretty nearly. a~ one. But I am afraid that it is .not within my 
power to accept on behall of the GovernmenP this Resolution in ;the form. 
in which it stands. ; The points in it which I should _find diffiGu}ty m accept
ing are very_ nearly the Enme as those to which your attentiOn has been 
drawn, Sir, by the !ast speaker:· · . · . 

"This ·Assembly recommends to the Go~emor General in Council that a Committee 
with a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with an Indian chairnian be immediately 
appointed 

I share to the fun the desire that. bas been expressed· by the Mover Qf this 
Resolution to:day and by other speakers at other times that any Com
mittee that is appointed to deal with this subject should be fully represen~
ative of Indian· opinion; ,and if it is an expert Corllinittee, it ought not. to
he a Committee of experts who have never been to India but should be a. 
Committee composed mainly of people· who know the 'Indian atmosphere 
and can . visualize their expert problems in the light of Indian conditions .. 
But. I could not agr:e~ on. behalf of Government that it should necessarily 
be a. Committee. consisting .of a majoritJ of Indians and still less· that the 
majority of Indians should be entirely non-official._ The Mover quoted from. 
the Controller of Currency's report for the existing year. Those who know 
1-Ir. A. V. V. Aiyar know .that there are few people in India who know more. 
about Indian currency thf!n he does, and yet this Resolution would exclude 
him, supposing he were avallable to serve. Similarly, w-heti it comes t<> 
the question . of . chairman. · the 'Mover himself recognised that the, 
problem of the chairman. depends on the sort of Committee you 
can get together.· It would be 11nfortunate, I think, if you were 
nece<~sarily tied in advance to exclude from the . chair any but aU: 
Inc:Uan.. Government, therefore, are not in a position to commit themselves. 
to' acceptancE!'. ·of a, Resolution which contains. thos~ words. _Then the 
other word to which Government must necessarily take exception is the
word "immediately." .. You will remember that His Exce1!ency the"Viceroy 
three days ·ago made a clear. staterp.ent in regard to the view held by the
Government of India on the matter Of the date at which such a Com-
mittee" jf appointed,: should be appointe~.' He S:}il} : ' . 

' ".it iS the intention. of .the GOYemment ·to . appoint an authoritative Committee to. 
~ns.•der the questi~n as soon. as world economic factors appear. sufficiently stable to. 
JUstifr the formu]_a~10n of ~ new policy .. They_ anticipate that if the movement towards 
more stable conditions.- wlnch bas lately manifested itself continues the appointment 
of such a Com~~ttee· .s_hould ~e ,possible not later tlaan twelve months hence." . ~ 

I am ~f~a!d that tho w?rd·"~ediately'~ would not be possible of inter
pretatton lD tlle sens? lD whiCh. Government would necessarily require t& 
Interpret any Res~lution ·they mtght a':cept. Therefore, as the· Resolution 
stands. I am afrmd tha_t I have no option on behalf of Government but to
expre~s my regret 'that I must oppose it. ·But as I say that is largely a. 
questu;m of. fomi: ' On th'e •question ·of substance• we are agreed,· I think; 
very: nearlY_: throughout.. I must confess 'that when ·Mr. ·venkata'patiraju- · 
~as speakin~ I ~as a -little' saddened, because . I . do honestly f~er 
sadclene_d·:wh;n. ~e sort ~£' ch~ge that is implied in some of the thin~g; 
that · he ' s:ud · 1s made··. agamst r the · Government, of · India of the 
past-: or 'the. Government ot:India ·of to-day .. He, suoke about the-· 
I~dian Currency system as being a monetary standard_ adopted_ only in· 
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slave countries. Why import .that sort of thought into this e.ort of question? 
I deny absolutely that the gold exchange standard system as worked in 
India was a system which wa.s worked only in dependent countries. 'l'he 
nearest parallel, as a matter of fact, to the Indian currency system before 

· the war was, I alwa.)'S believ~d, Austria-Hungary, one of those autocratic 
empires which has been swept away by the war. It is largely, as usual, a 
question of words and in India we are sometimes, I think, inclined to get 
words on th!;l brain. 'l'he real difference between a gold standard and a 
gold exchange standard is one which I should not feel myself competent 
.to express: it depends entirely on how it is worked. As I said yesterday, I 
personally am not in favour of the use of gold as currency in circulation. 
If Lord Meston is quoted against me on that matter I must respectfully 
ask to be allowed to differ f1·om Lord Meston. But a gold currency does 
not seem to me to be in any way an essential feature of the gold standard . 
..,<\.s worked in the United States for many years, the gold standard was 
worked without gold appearing in circulation anywhere except, I believe, 
on the "·estern sea-board. 'l'hroughout the east of the United States the 
country was content to accept bits of paper as legal tender. I would also 
like to quarrel for a moment with my Honourable friend, Mr. Hnju, on his 
statement that there is something abhorrent in the -thought of the rupee 
being an. unlimited legal tender. · 'fhe rupee, after all, is in essence a note 
printed on silver. It differs only in essence from a currency note in that 
whereas it is intrinsically worth a considerable number of annas, a currency 
note is intrinsically worth practically nothing at all. But in essence the 
two are very pmch the same. Therefore, I would .. ask what it is in the gold 
exchange standard as worked in India before the war that differs from the 
gold standard as desired by the l\Iover when he asks for an effective gold 
standard now. It is not, I claim, in the introduction of gold into the cur
rency for the purposes of circulation. \Vhat I· think is the essence of it is 
that the holder of a rupee or a currency note should be able on demand to 
obtain foreign exchange-that is much the same thing as gold fqr his purpose 
-should be able to obtain exchange at a fixed minimum rate or should be 
able to qbtain rupees in exchange for a foreign exchange at a fixed maximum 
rate. If you have that, you have exactly the same position ns that which 
arises if you can bring gold into the country and obtain rupees for it, or if 
you take rupees to the mint and get gold for the\n and export it. 'l'hat is, 
I believe, the essence of the gold standard as desired in this country, that 
:you should have an absolutely fixed relation to n gold currency or the cur-

4 '?.'!!". 
rencies of gold standard countries. Practically that is the 
way in which.the gold standard works throughout the world . 

. In. England the number of times people actually took gold to 15end abroad 
was negligible as compared with the number of times that they used the 
currency system to obtain foreign exchange at a point just above what 
is called the gold export point. 'l'here is really no essential difference 
between the gold exchange standard and the gold standard if there is a fixed 
minimum and maximum point at which you can get. foreign exchange. The 
Mover of this Resolution has been regarded evidentlv bv others as beirut 
insufficientlv definite in the demand that he trlakes and "there are amend
ments down (I do not know whether they are going to be moved) asking for 
n change in the wordin~. 'fhere is one by Sir Sivaswamy Ai:ver which 
attempts to set out at length what is presumnblv the inten'ded content of 
the phrase used by the l\fover in regard to examination of the whole Ques
tion of currency and exchange. For myself I can say n.t once that I see 
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Vl'ry little ditTerence bet\veen Bir Sivaswamy Aiyer's Resolution and 1\Ir. 
l::tju"H: On the whole I should prefer the terms of reference as given by 
Mr. Itaju becam.e I think they are more comprehensive, and that brings me 
to the question asked by .l\Ir. Haju as to what was the Goverz:ment's in
tt.·ntion m regard to this Committee. On that I have to say first of all 
thnt the exact terms of reference have not hitherto formed the subject of 
anv discussion because it was our view that the time had not vet come at. 
wl~ich a Committee should be appointed, but I can say fo1· mys~lf, as I said 
yesterday, that my view is this. I will read the words: 

" \Vhen the Committee is appointed, the Government of India will certainly not 
lose sight of the obvious desirability that it should be fully representative of Indian 
opinion, but it must also take into account international factors. There will be many 
cognate rptPstions to be dealt with by the Committee besides the question of the ratio. 
\Ve shall have an opportunity of considering what improvements can be made on tho: 
guld exchange standard system as worked up to 1914." 

\Vhf·n I used those words I had no intention to use them in a ·limiting. 
manner. For myself I should regard the question whether a gold currency 
should be introduced at once as quite germane to the terms of reference of 
the Committee, though I hope that they would not come to that conclu
sion, and all the questions raised by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's amendment 
would be entirely germane so far as I can sec. There is no desire on the 
part of the Go.-ernment of India to limit the terms of reference of this. 
Committee so as to prevent a full examination o£ what currency system 
would best suit Indian needs, whether it should be a gold currency in cir
culation or a genui.ne gold standard, which I believe to be identical ·with 
the gold exchange standard system if you carry it to its logical conclusion, 
or whether it should be the gold exchange standard system as worked b<>
fore Hll-!. All these ~would be questions which would be naturally dis
cussed by that Committee. 

I will not attempt to follow Sir Cmnpbell Rhodes in his discussion of 
the question of the ratio. \Ve shall have another opportunity during this. 
~t·ssion of discussing the ratio, as to whether the moment hm=: arrived for 
int.roclucing the ratio of h. '1rl. at once. I will only say two things in re
gard to that. First of all I entirely sympathise with the desire of Sir 
Campbell Rhodes that the time during 'vhich the :Finance l\Iember is res
ponsible for the rate of exchange from day to day shall be curtailed as soon 
as possible. It is not a desirable position, nor is it a position which I in 
any way covet. But ns I said yesterday, I do not think that the time has 
come yet when any ratio can be finally fixed; nor has the time come when 
we cnn determine what that ratio should be. The other thing that I would 
like to sav is that it has cO!ll(! to mv notice that the fact that .leave has 
been giveil. to Sir Pnrshotamdns Thnk.nrdas to introduce his two Bills fixing 
the rntio at Is. 4d. has been tnken in some quarters as implying that the 
Gowmment of India are in agreement with those BiTis. Sir Purshotam
dns Thnlmrdas lmow:=~ very WL'll thnt the question of leave to introduce a 
Rill nf this sort ifl n matter which is entirelv in the hands o£ the Governor 
Genrrnl, not. in the hand:=~ of the Governor General in Council, and the 
rensons for which leave is ~iven to introduce such a Bill can not be discussed 
here on the floor of the HousP. Rut I should like to say at once that they 
do not impl_v for a moment PithPr that the Governor General or the Gover
nor GPnL'ral in Council nc-rees "·ith the contents of a Bill for which leave is 
~iven for int.ro~w·tion The f'fmh,nt;;; of that Rill may be violently opposed 
hy t.hP <1overnment, h11t l<'fiVP may Rtill be given. I know Sir Purshotam
das realises this, but I have been told from one or h•·o quarters that the 
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.action of the Governor General in allowing these Bills to be introduced has 
!been taken as indicating the intention of Government to accept them. I 
say that merely to avoid possible difficulties. 

I do not know what action the Honourable Mover of this motion will 
-desire to taka in view of the statement that I have made. I should be loath 

. to have to go to a division for a difference of words, but, at the same time, 
speaking on behal£ of the Government, I must say again that as this Re
-solution stands it is not one to which the attitude of Government can be 
• anything but that of opposition. -

lilr. President: It may cle~r the position if I say something about all 
·the amendments on the paper first. It appears to me that the amendment 
.-standing in the name of Sardar V. N. Mutalik is one which offers a more 
-explicit alternative than any other to the Resolution. The Resolution itself 
is in '¥.ide general tenns asking for an inquiry by a Committee of a certain 

.. character. I understand from the phrasing of the Sardar's Resolution 

.that he proposes to commit the Assembly by this Resolution now to the 
_principle of a gold standard. That iE. so? (Sarda,r V. N. Mutalik si<mified 
assent.) In that case it represents a most substantial amendment, whereas 
the amendment standing in the na_!ne of Sir Sivas:wamy Aiyer, offers merely 
·in one sense an alteration of phrases used in Mr. Venkatapatiraju's 
Resolution, and in another sense a certain limitation. Therefore I propose, 
"if the Honourable Member wishes to move it, to call upon Sardar V. N. 
Mutalik ·to move h1s Resolution which . is to · commit · the Assembly 
here and now to the principle of the gold standard and thereby to limit the 

·inquiry into the e)\a.mination of measures necessary in order to establish 
1t. Does the Honourable Member. wish to move? 

Sardar V. N. 1\.Iutalik: (Gujrat' an.d Deccan Sardars and Inamdars: 
_Landholders) : Sir,· in view of the statement rruide by the Honourable the 
Finance Member, I do not propose to move my amendment and I think 
-the. question may be left over, for the present, to the examination of the 
-committee. 

Mr. President: If that amendment is not moved, the amendment 
·standing in the name of Dr. Lohokare offers another alternative in so far 
as it is an attempt to commit the Assembly simply to the basis· of gold 
as the only unlimited standard of value in currency. I am not sufficiently 
.expert to know the precise meaning. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
"Rural): Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 

" That for all the words after the words ' to make re~ommendations •, the foJ1owing 
be substituted : · 

' so as to organize the currency svstem in India on the basis of gold as the 
only unlimited standard of value and currency. • .. • 

Sir, the wording seems to be a little difficult and I would takr> the 
<>pportunity of explaining it, to begin with. Before I proceed, I should 
like to submit my apology for entering into such a field as that of econnmics 
-ar:d currency and for expressing views on a subject on which perhans I 
m1ght be thought not to be entitled to speak. As the Mover of the 

."Resolution has just said, I would express the views more of a tax-pAyer 
and just an observer of the economic events in this country. It Will'! AfLer 
my university education in economics that I had a tendency to look into 
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it thouah I do not profess to be a regular student or in any way concerned · 
with co~merce and other things. But I looked into these things more 
from the point of view of a general citizen. 'fhe words that I have incor
porated in my amendment do appear to be rather a little more technical, 
but the necessity for putting them in this technical language has arisen 
·out of the situation, out of the action taken by the Committees appointed 
to inquire into the currency question by the Government of India, now 
and then. The words " standard of value and currency ", I may at once 
tell the House, mny be replaced here by the words "legal tender". In 
·COmmon parlance, it would be just legal tender. rfhat the medium of 
exchange need not necessarily be the standard of value is the view expressed 
by certain economists. \Vhat I wish here therefore is that the standard 

. of value and the standard of currency should be the same, that is, in gold; 
in oLher words, it means gold currency. A gold currency should be the 

·legal tender, the only unlimiterl legal tender. By t'hese words I limit the 
reference to one fact, that the rupee should be a subsidiary coin. These are 
the two purposes that I wanted to serve, with the words that I have 
ado~ted. This fact of making the rupee a subsidiary coin arises out of the 
recommendations of the Fowler Committee. in 1898, which failed in that 
respect, and consequently by simply introducing gold in the currency the 
purposes which Indians had really at heart could not be achieved. There
fore, I have translated the words, " an effective gold standard '' into '' the 
·only unlimited standard of value and currency ". In other words, it means 
;simply this, that it should be an effective gold standard with a gold 
·currency. That is first the meaning of the amendment that I have tabled . 
. Secondly, my purpose in limiting the reference to the Committee is 
obviou~;. I do not hide that it expresses disbelief in the various ·Com
mittees now and then appointed to inquire into the currency questions in 
Inrli~>. The rupee began to fall in value from 1873, and from 1893, up to 
1919, when there was the last Committee, so many despatches and other 
thin<:!s have been written and said and so many Committees have been 
.appointed but wit.h an entirely different view to that held by Indians in 
politics and Indians in commerce. ;Indians in commerce and Indians in 
politics expressed one view and the Committee always came to another 
·conclusion. It was as the records show tinged with not only the inter
national feeling but with the feeling of the keepers of the British Treasury
! hope I shall be excused, but it is plain there-with an anxiety that 
thev wanted to keep gold out of India. It has been plainly said even by 
Indian witnesses before the Currency Committees and it can be found 
·~ven in the records of the various Co~nmittees as well as from the records 
or the correspondence regarding the subject from the Government of India, 
-and the Secretary of State so far as they are available for perusal by 
·other workers. - · 

The short history of the whole thing is this. From 1873 silver becran to 
fall in price as co~pared to gold. The fall necessitated so much ta;ation 
thnt not only t.he Government but people as well every now and then repre
sentPrl to the Secretary of Stnte to take certain action which would definitely 
avoid this. I must at this stage giw my tribute to those financiers of India 
who nhced sincerely the cause of Inrlia before the Secretary of State and 
the nritish T.rensury. Rut one way or the other from 1872. onwards, from 
the nroposals of Sir Richarrl Temple in 1872 onwards, everv now and then 
all thPse proposals have been tried to he shelved so as to m~ke India refuse 
the share of gold that she would have in.iihe world production in spite of her 
balance of trade in her favour. In 18_72 there were Sir Richard Temple's 
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proposals and at that time the demonetisation mo-vement of silve~ had com
menced. 'l'hat was just the point "hen: India could have taken to the mono
metallic gold standard without any appreciaole loss to the Indian tax-r•ayer, 
but the opportunity was anyhow lost. Then comes in the field the proposal 
of Colonel Smith, Mint l\faster of Calcutta, in 1876. He proposed to open u 

· mint to free gold coinage and stopping the coinage of silver, that is, giving 
silver a subsidiary place since it had failed to keep up its value as currency. 
In 1878 the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the then Finance Member 
practically supported Colonel Smith's proposal. But there, E\gain, t.he 
Secretary of State set them aside. Government again proposed in 1878 

· another method of facilities for the introduction of gold coin. They howev(·r · 
proposed unlimited silver coinage on terms not favourable to silver so as to 
put in gold coinage in more numbers and slowly come down to a gold" 
standarJ. The Secretary of State rejected it and said, as my Honourable 
friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas pointed out yesterday, that he would 
wait and gee with a ' Masterly Inafttivity ' which the then Secretary of 
Sta\e and· a series of Secretaries of St.ate hate every now and then advised 
the Government of India. Then came in the idea of bi-metallism. The 

·Government of India clung to the ide!} that bi-metallism would come in to· 
save the ·country. They expected thi~; in vain and offered to do nothing to 
displease other nat.ions if the bi-metallie system was established. Anyhow, 
all the four Conferences could not achieve anything in the matter. On the 
other hand. the British Treasury had on one occasion offered to prevent 
India from having any share of the gold in order that other countries in the 
world might not suffer. Thus, in short, the British statesmen have proved 
themselves, I may be excused if I use a stronger word, faithless to the cause 
of India. Then came in the proposals of the Herschell Committee in 1892. 

·The mints were to be closed and gold was to be given in exchange of rupees 
at the rate of ls. 4d. and the Government were to receive gold as well in 
satisfa.Ction of their 'dues. · But this, too, aft-er a £-hort time proved to i.•c 
oonverted to a single-sided convertibilitJ, Government only receiving goJJ 
.and not giving back gold when rupees were t~ndered. In 1898, the Fowler 
Committee came in and they put in the proposals of a gold standard, but 
failed or rather had the intention of not limiting silver coinage at all, so that 
the token currency became nn unlimited legal tender. Although the mints 
were closed, free coinage of token coins was raiEed to such an excess as if) 
raise the price level and bring dawn the exchange, or rather keep the 
exchange and the price level to be manipulated in their own hands for the 
benefit much more of the British tradP. than of the Indian tax-payer. Then 
came the famous Chamberlain Commission. Till then, the Government of 
India's avowed goal was the gold standard. Somehow or other, in giving 
evidence before the Fo~ler Committee, the Lindsay and Probyn scheme'> 
came in. The Probyn scheme was to give gold in exchange for TU';"Jees, at 
least above a certain denomination. But the Lindsav scheme was me:mt 
to prevC;Dt an outflow of gold to India.. He wmited to keep two funds, one· 
in England and one in India in silver ou£ of which he would balance, as it . 
were, the foreign. remittances. But be want-ed to ct·ente these funds on· 
loan bearing int-erest so that the rate of interest might control what amount 
might be set aside for the purpose of exchange. The Government o"f Indio., 
unawares, or even awares; I cannot say which, took the idea out of it that 
the profits of coinage should be set ·aside in the Gold Standard Reserve nnd 
·the Paper Currency Reserve, and ·the currency reserves should form the 
basis of manipulating exchange. S'o the operations of exchange were behind·. 
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the curtain and even economists failed to realise what was being done behind 
the curtain. It is a fact that economics and the question of currency are 
not understood by many men, and yet behind the curtain the operations 
were to be conducted uncertain, hidden and unknown to the general public 
or even to the politicians of India. Anyhow the imitation gold standard, 
if you call it so, the gold exchange standard, came in by the year 1900-01. 
All along to 11)08, though the gold exchange standard and the ~eeping of 
reserves in two countries was the practice in force since 1900, the Govern
ment snid the gold standard was their goal. The Chamberlain Commission 
nt lnst disr~vowed it, and now we find another Finance Member advocating 
the stability of prices standard. The present theory of stabilizing the prices 
is the purpose of the currency policy advocated now. Neither the stabilising 
of exchange nor the bringing of the currency to the gold standard is the 
object now ; both these have disruppeflred now from the official records and 
official staterp.ents, and the price level parity is the attempt now. One 
way or the other, it has come down to this and history shows it, that some
thing comes in the way which prevents India from taking her due share of 
gold and 11tilising it for the sake of thP. curren~y. It is therefore that in my 
amendment I try to limit the powers of the Committee. It is not myself 
alone who has been proposing this. Many Indian politicians have in and 
out of senson expressed themselves in its favollf. Almost all professors of 
economics in India have done so. Economists in India who have issued books 
on th'3 subject, have been unanimous in Eaying that the gold standard is the 
only cure of this evil. Even Professor Edward Cannan of Cambridge has· 
supporterl the idea very -strongly. I may at thP. same time mention the 
names of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey and Mr. Gokhale, and even men like 
Begbie and Reed. rt is from the stanrlpoint of the experience of the bst 30 
years, as we have been refused a gold standard, one way or another, even 
when our economists were sure that the gold standard was the only cure 
for the evils that I propose this limit11tion to-day when a reference is being 
marle to a Committee. We are sure that a fresh Committee will decide again 
that gold should be set aside somewhere in a central reserve so thRt it 
might be more useful, reserves bein:? placed somewhere else and utilised 
for ot.hers. These are the motives, possibly I say, which might liave been 
~oming in our way. It is t.herefore 1'hat I wish to •limit the terms of re
ference to this Committee. Secondly, the argument 

Mr. President: I draw my Honourable friend's attention to the fact 
that he hRs already exceeded his time, and I must ask him to draw his 
remllrks to a close. 

. Dr. X. G. Lohokare: \Vith your permission, Sir, may I continue a 
httle longer n.s I have left out the establishment of one ar!miDent that a 
gold standard is the only remedy? 

0 
' 

Mr. President: I must point out to the Honourable 1\Iember that the 
time for the establishment of his argument is now very limited. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: I will take only two or three minuteE·, Sir. I will 
cut short the rest of my arguments. We were told yesterday that utilising 
gold ~urrency for our purposes wo~tld mean a dreadful thing-. I put another 
queshon here. The profits of comage are set apart to be utilised for t.he 
purpose of exchan~e. Now the total amollnt of profits of coinage from 
lR\1:3 down to 1~19 or ~!l20 would be something like 35 millions of pounds. 
lf you ad.d to thua Eum 1nterest at a modest rat~ of 3 per cent. you will have 

t. 
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got nothing less than 60 millions; while actually the Gold Standard Reserve 
to-day is 40 millions: Where are those 20 millions? The IUPOllJ1t of gold 
that was set aside for the purpose of currency has not only swalloweq the 
interest but a part of the saving ~· well. Consequently if it is said that 
that currency .is cheaper, I should like to challenge it. 

- . The second argument is that we have attained stability of prices. If 
you refer to·· Mr.-" Findlay Shirras's book you will see it clearly stated 
tliat the level of prices in gold-using countries is far lower than the level of 
prices in· India. · I will quote certain price indexe~ here. Taking the index 
figure for 1890 to 1894 as the standard, in 1897 India had 110 while England 
had 90. Coming to 1902 India had 108, while the level of prices in 
England and gold-using countries was 91. Then we come to a period ~-hen 
the exchange had absolutely failed and you find that the index· figure for 
India going higher and higher till it reache~> the figure of 140, while the 
EngliEh figure for the same period has been 112,106 and 117. Apparently 
then, if the le:vel of prices ar~ent is to be used, I put it to the House 
whether India could maintain the level of prices by thif mechanism of a 
gold exchange standard better than by actual gold currency. Silver is bad 
but that the gold exchange ~tandard is not as good as the gold standard itself 
can be seen from this argument of the level of prices. 

- . 

' The third argument is the stability of exchange argument which for the 
sake of brevity I will leave out because my HonouraLle friend opposite 
doeE not assume it. 

Lastly, there are certain objections to hoarding gold and sucli others. 
How much gold have we absorbed till now from 1835? The total produc
tion of gold is worth in this period 3,562 JDillions of pounds. The total 
amount .of gold absorbed in the fom1 of bullion and coin is 251 millions 
only~7 per cent. of the total production, not even 11 per cent. as some 
have tried . to make out. The population of India is something between 
17 to 20 per cent. of the whole world. The gold that India has abwrbed, 
the hoarding of gold thM.t is -being so much made of, is only 7 per cent. In 
spite of a favourable balance of trade, the gold exchange standard has 
prevented the coining of gold to India and has prevented the country from 
taking her natural share in the markets of the world. · · · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Will the Honourable l!ember tell 
me from what date he gives. that figure 1835 ~ 

. -

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: I take it from 1835 up to 1919. I therefore think 
and recommend it to the earnest attention of the House that the mechanism 
of the gold exchange standard has absolutely failed; it ie not cheap; it is not 
automatic; it is not· automatic iri the sense that the sale of Councils and 
Reverse Councils does not have a greater effect in CJ)ntracting the currency, 
it can contract currency only as far as the gold standard reserve is con
cerned; since the other reEerves are appropriated reserves nobodv can take 
out of it or_ add to it \\ithout having a corresponding replacement. Con
sequently the only thin~ that you have there is the Gold Standard Reserve 
that you can manipulate. The contraction of currencv that can at most 
be effected is therefore onlv limited to the amount of the. Gold Standard 
Reserve that you have with you. The automatic expansion or contraction 
of- this. inconvertible money is therefore not present· here. For . the trade 

( 
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requirements yo~ can put in money; you cannot. take it out; as the Honour
able Mr. Gokhale once said in his speech on a Finance Statement it is as it 

-were a water-logged field-you can put in coinage in any way; you cannot 
take it eut. · 

I am sorry that the limited time prevents me from d~v~loping ~e -
anrument further, and I therefore say that the currency as It IS to-day IS 

neither cheap nor automatic nor stable in exchange; it cannot even stabilise 
the level of prices and cannot therefore he continued ad infinitum to the 
detriment of the Indian nation. _I therefore appeal to the House to take 
up this point of limiting the powers of the Committee to recorrimend 
measurea and ways and means for having a gold standard as early as 
possible, so that we may not find ourselves in trouble again and again: 
That is the experience of our past Committees, and I request my Colleagues · 
not to he afraid of limiting the powers of this Committee in the manner I 
have indicated in my amendment. 

Jrlr. President: Amendment moved: 

" That. for all the words after the_ words 1 to make recommendations' the following 
be substituted : 

1 so as to o~ganise the currency system in India on the basis of gold as the only 
· unlimited standard of value and currency. • .. 

Sir Purshotamdas- Thakurdas (Indian :Merchante' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, the good example set by the Honourable the Finance 
Member yesterday in widening the fiel~ on which he was to address this 
House in connection with his Bill appears to have been fairly infectious 
even to-day. The Resolution before the House concerns two things, firEtly, 
the personnel of the Committee which His Excellency the Viceroy has 
announced and, secondly, the time when that Committee may he set to 
work. Instead of restricting the discussion to these two points, I eee that 
the Honourable .Members who preceded me have taken the Assembly 
hack to the year 1835 and even a little earlier. As I taxed the patience of 
the House fairly fully yesterday. I do not propose to follow the example 
of the Honourable Member who has just preceded me. I W'ould like not 
to refet to any of the remarks from the Honourab!e Sir Basil to-day exc:ept 
to one with which he wound up his speech. The Honourable Sir Basil 
referred to the impression which he said appeared to him to have been 
caused by the announcement that His Excellency the Viceroy has· been 
ple~ed to assent to my Bills being discussed in the ~~ssembly. Some 
persons, I do not know whether they are Members of this House or not, 
apparently have informed Sir Basil that that announcement, which has 
come in the ordinary course by the way. bas been construed as meaning 
that the Government of India ere prepared to accept~ h. 4d. gold basis. 
I_ do-not know who those di~ed-persons are, to whoae opinions or impres
sions the Honourable the Finance .:lfemher has given all that importance 
that he chose the floor of this House to make a statement in order to 
remove. those ~pre~sions, hut I can~ot help feeling that those gentlemen 
whose rmpresHons the Honourable Finanee :ME>mber is anxious to remove 
must either be absolutely ignorant of the tendencies of the Government of 
India or must he great simpletons. For it is very rarely, Sir, that the 
Government of India take any cue from a non-offieia1 :Member of this 

· House!. and it ~ still more rare for the Government of India in the Finance 
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Department to take a cue from a representative of the Indian commercial 
community. · I£ the Bills were to be moved by my Colleagues from Bengal 
I could have under&tood that impression but most important of..all~ Sir, 
is that jt was only yesterday th11t the Honourable the Finance .Member 
criticised my Bills and I had the temerity to throw out to him a very mild 
but a very firm challenge that, if the Government of India thought 1he 
House would reject the ls. 4d. basis, the Honourable the Finance Member 
may as well give me an official day for my two Bills. I therefore cannot 
have been a party to that impression. which the Honourable the Finance 
Member was anxious to see removed, and I make this statement to begin 
with in my remarks because I feel it is in fairness due to me that nobody 
in this House should carry away the impression that I had anything to do 
with the wrong impression of the Honourable the Finance Member. 
. ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If I may be allowed a word of 
perwnal explanation, I desire to apologise at once to the Honourable 
Member if I have given the impression to him. or to anyone else that he 
was in any way responsible for this rumour getting about. I had no 
desire to suggest for a moment that he Wl!-S responsible for it, fo:r: the very 
good reason that I knew that he was not. And, if I have gwen that 
impression, I de£ire to' apolog-ise. The remarks I made were made as the 
result of hearing that the effect of this belief might be undesirable in the 
~~. . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I very much appreciate what the Honour
able the Finance Member has Bl,l.id and all that I will sav, Sir, is that the 
same permission was granted to me by His Excellency the Viceroy laEt 
September and that impression ~:omehow or other did not get about then. 
There is something behind this misimpression which I will try to unearth and 
tell the Honourable the Finance Member if I can. 

Referring now, Sir, to n1y Honourable friend, Sir Campbell Rhodes, he 
generally speaks in thi& House, Sir, with a humour which is all his own. 
And his speech to-day was charueterised by that special monopoly of his. 
I am afraid I cannot, and I have not the power to, follow him in that 
humour. But I do wish, Sir, to reply to one or two of his points. Sir 
Campbell Rhodes asked whether, when m; Honourable friend :Hr. Raju 
recommended this House to ask the Government to appoint a committee 
with a majority of Indians, he intended that the Government ~hould appoint 
a packed committee. Now, Sir, .the day is still to come when an Indian 
can expect to have a packed committee. The day, Sir, in the past has 
been when we have had packed committees from the other side. In fact, 
my acquaintance with my. Honourable friend from Calcutta began in the 
Calcutta Club when I was op. a cbmmittee, and the first question that 
my Honourable friend as"ked ~ne as soon as we were introduced, was whether 
the report of my committee which had 3ust begun its ~ittings in Calcutta 
was in draft, if not in print. H, therefore, of packed committees an~·body 
knows anything at all, I submit that my Honourable friend from Bengal 
knows first hand about it and I am not sure. that he perhaps has not been 
a party to some of these packed committees. But I will give him the 
benefit of the doubt, Sir, and I will only say that if my Honourable friend 
from Madras at all intended to recommend that there should be a com
mittee packed with Indian~·. the example has only been set to us by similar 
appointments by Government in the past. . 
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Sir Campbell also asks, Sir, in .that cha~acteristic humour of his w?ich 
I cannot imitate, whether my Honourable fnend ~an_ted on that Committee 
which His Excellency the Viceroy may appoint withm the course of a year 
from no·.v a represent.tttive from the Cotton Green of Bombay. A re~erence, 
t:lir to the Cotton Green of Bombay, of all places in India, h?s _Its own 
sirr;1ificunce. I do not propose to imitate my friend in that s1gmficance, 
b~t I do wish to £1Sk my Honourable friend whether it is not a fact that 
in Committees in the pa"-t India has had the misfortune more often than the 
good fortune to have representatives from the city of London far too Il!uch. 
Has it not also been at times •that India has had on these Committees 
a little too much of representation, if not from the ~otton Green· of Bom?ay, 
from the Clive Street of Calcutta? I am sure, S1r, my Honourable friend 
from Madras had no intention of representation either from the Cotton 
Green of Bombay or from the Clive Street of Calcutta. A~l that the 
Resolution asks for is that Indians who have a stake, Indians whose 
interests are to be guarded, should have a substantial and a.full say on ·that 
Committee. · 

l\Iy Honourable friend then referred, Sir, to my reference in the course 
of my. speech yesterday to a letter •that W£l.S addressed by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce to the Government of India last September in 
connection with the increasing monetary stringency. If those references 
from me to the Uengal Chamber of Commerce have in the slightest degree 
pleased my Honourable friend, all that I will say .is that I am very pleased 
myself. However much I may differ from any person or any Association, 
I would be the las·t person not to {lay them their just due of recognition 
whenever they say anything ·which is right, correct and in the interests 
of India. Just as I hr1ve been accused of being bitter against some interests 
more frankly than perhaps people like it •to be, I also like, Sir, to be all 
the more cordial in paying my tribute of appreciation of and indeed even 
of admiration for those same interests whenever they speak correctly and 
in the best interests of India. Bu~ I think I owe an explanation why I did 
not refer to letters to Government from my constituency. To begin with, 
that may have been construed as a li·ttle of conceit, for it is that same 
constituency which I have the honour to represent here and it is possible 
that I may n.t. times be connected with lebters from that constituency to 
the Government of India. But there is a still more important reason 
which tempted me to refer to the communication from the Bengal Chamber 
in preference to any communication from my own Chamber. It has not 
been rare in recent yellrs to run down anything said by my Chamber, which 
may not be congenial or may not be to the taste of the Governmen•t of 
India, ns being dictated by political bias. What truth there is for such an 
allt>gntion is not a question ·that I propose to go into to-day. But if 
I c:1n find anything in the letters of anybody from whom the Government 
of India would .take things as gospel truth, is there any reason why I 
should not use it? I will only say tha.t I will repeat such references as 
often as I can, and I only wish that I could repeatedly refer to letters 
from the Bengal Chamber of· Commerce to the Government of India more 
often thnn I have been able ·to do in the past. 

1\Iy Honourable friend from Cr1lcutta asked this Assembly to realise the 
crisis that might come on if exchange were to get hack from Is. 6d. to Is. 4d. 
I reaily ~Yonder if n;Y Honourable friend could tell me, or any of his friends 
by lus s1de could, m the course of the debate, let us know, if this same 
apprehensi?n of his wo~tld not h~ve been avoided in last September when 
I gave notice of my Bills and His Excellency had I_lssented to their bein" 

0 
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discussed in this. House; if it is not a fact that ls. 4d. gold then really 
meant round about the rate that exchange was then ruling in India
round about ls. 5d. or ls. 5id. or Is, 5id.; 1,\nd if the Government of 
Indi(l. had accepted it, i.e., lB. 4d. gold as the rates for the Statute then, 
whether exchange would not in normal course have come back to whe1·e it 
should be •to-day in sympathy with the gold price. I therefore say that the 
question' of time is of the greatest essence and the sooner the Committee 
is appointed the better, for, the more time elapses the apprehension which · 
my Honourable friend from Calcutta hLJ.s tried to put before the House 
will be more and more marked and the responsibility for it, Sir, can only lie 
with the Government and with the advisers of Governmen~my Honour
able friend from Calcutta who advises Government still to follow a policy 
of wait and watch. 

My HonourLl.ble friend further said that but for the very skilful handling 
of the whole situation by the Honourable the Finance Member exchange 
to-day might have been Is. Sd. I will not differ from him. I paid my, 
tribute of admiration yesterday to tpe skilful manner in which the Honour
able Sir Basil Blackett has handled the whole department in that unenviable 
legacy which he got from his predecessor. But I will say this that it is 
not for my Honourable friend from Bengal to make much of .this, for he 
at least should remember that, if tho rt!Hources of India are to be frittered 
{lway in Reverse Council. Bills to the extent of rupees 40 or 50 crores ln. 
making an e>..--periment, the justification for any wrong step that you may 
now wish to take should not be laid at the door of India or non-official 
Indians. In fact, this is the main reason why my Honourable friend from 
Madr{lS says or recommends to Government that the Commission or Com
mittee should be appointed immediately, which means with as little delay 
as possible. The more time that elapses the greater will be the danger 

. of disturbing the exchange situation whenever the Committee decide upon 
a lower figure in the Statute than the one which now prev2ils. And to-daY. 
what is it but the skilful manipulation ·of the Honourable the Finance 
Member which dan prevent exchange· from going high? Indeed, about two 
months back many parts of India apprehended thL't exchange might go 
to 1s. 7d. and even higher. Whilst I again repea-t that the reason why 
·the exchange situation has kept at the figure where it now is lies to the 
credit of the Honourable the Fin.a.nce Member, the delay and loss that 
may ensue will always be quoted against the Government of India and 
agains·t their advisers, or . those who support them in this policy of do 

·nothing at present. 

. My Honourable friend £rom Calcutta criticised my reference to the 
return of sterling to gold point. lie referred to my Honourable friend 

· who represents the Post Officjl in ·this Assembly a.nd asked him about the 
post offices in America accepting money orders now to various parts of 
Great Britain on the pre-war basis.· I would like the Honourable Member 
representing the Post Office in this Assembly to •tell me if it is usual for 
post offices even in India, leave aside America which is. a better organised 
country, to ru~ke a change to something which prevailed 10 years back for 

·the purpose of changing again, or whether the post offices make a change 
in order to keep to that change at least for some years. The very fact that 
the post offices in the United States of America hnve determined or have 
notified that they will accept money orders at the old pre-war parity 
between dollar and sterling should, to my mind, I speak subject to correc
tion by the Honourable international financial expert over there, give the 
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nreatest confidence that the pound sterling will be tried ·to be maintained 
~t that figure. If Sir Basil Blaelwtt says " No ' I will ~ay th~t I may be 
miHtaken, but I will not tal<e the.t from anybody ehe but S1r Basll over there 
nnd Sir that indicfl.tes the resolve of Great Britain and the United States 
of Ame~iea. to try a~d keep the pound sterling round about the pre-war ratio. 

I expected Sir Campbell Hhodes to tell us something a little more sub
stantial than humorous, a little more clearing the air than a few flings at the 
Cotton Green of Bombay. Whatever fling he may like to indulge in, I do 
not wish to refer to the happy jutewrtlla whose dictation is or at least 
userl to be more or less !,l.Ccepted lilre jo-hukum by the Government of 
India in the past, although I cannot say that it is still to-day being accepted 
in the same spirit by the Honourable the Finance Member over there. 
What will help the Assembly to come to a correct decision is not personali
ties but more knowledge, clearer facts rmd logical facts. I hope that this 
will be the lnst time .that I and my Honourable friend over there speak in 
this House either about the Cotton Green of Bombay or Clive Street of 
Calcutta. 

Pandit Madan Mohan 1d:alaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
l\luhammadan Huru.l): Sir, thCJ Honourable the Finance Member has told 
us that on the general question raised by this Resolution the Government 
benches and the non-official l\Ie.mbers are at one. He has told us that the 
differences on this Resolution between the Government and the Mover 
of the Resolution are limited to three facts, namely, firstly, that the Reso
lution asks for a non-official Indian majority, secondly, that it asks for an 
Indian Chairman, and, thirdly, that it asks for steps to be taken immediately 
to appoint a committee. Now, Sir, in view of the immense importance 
of the questions which have to be co:dsidered, is it not possible that the 
Government should reconsider their position? The proposal to constitute 
a committee is one which deals with the most vital interests of the country. 
The Resolution makes it clear that it wants that the Committee should 
ex3mine the whole quesLion of exchange and currency in the light of the 
experience gained since the date of the publication of the Babington Smith 
Heport and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued 
to secure a system of curre-ncy and exchange best suited to the interests 
of India. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in his amendment has amplified what the 
last sentence of the Hesolution means and he has suggested that we should 
substitute for the words beginnincr from " to examine the whole question " 
the following words : • o 

" To investigate, and report upon, the whole question of Indian Exchange and 
Currency, the question of the location and investment of the cash balances, the 
Currency RPseTve and the Gold Standard Reserve of the Government of India and the 
Secretary of Stat!', and the principles, conditions and limitations governing the issue of 
Council Bills and Reverse Council Bills, and to make such recommendations as may 
he best calculated to advance the interests of India, especially in the direction of 
industrial and economic development ". 

The Honourable the Finance :Member has made it quite clear that the terms 
of reference of the Committee that will be appointed will not be narrow. 
In fact, if I understood him correctly, he accepted the view suggested 
by Sir Siyaswamy Aiyer in the amplification which is put in in his amend
ment. It is thus agreed that v;henever the Committee is appointed it will 
deal with the questions which have been indicated in the amendment of 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. If that is so, I ask the Honourable the Finance 
:Member to consider again whether the proposal that the Committee should 
be appointed immeaiately is not oue which the Government should accept . 

• 
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I can understand a difference of opinion as to the time when the recom
mendations of a committee like the one proposed should be put into effect. 
I can understand the Government desiring to wait for a favourable tum 
of circumstances, for more stability to which the Honourable the Finance 
Member referred, in the world factors and to other conditions in det£·nnin
ing the time at which the recommendations of a committee like this should 
be pnt into operation. J3ut I do ask the Honourable the Finance :Mem-

5 her to comider whether, in view of the immensity of the problem, 
l',Y, in View. Of the immensity Of the intereStS inVOlVed, an investiga

tion like what is proposed should not be commenced immediately or as 
early as may be practicable. I hope, Sir, that no one·wm argue that the 
conditions which are being looked for twelve months hence or within a 
year will be stable for any length of time. No one can feel certain that any 
conditions which may come into existence within a year will continue for even 
& month or for a year. Conditions which affect currency and exchange 
will continue to fluctuate more or lass, and if we have to wait for a certain 
set of conditions being established in order that an inquiry might be in
augurated into the important problems which have to be dealt with, we 
might have to. wait for a very long time. I submit that the inquiry is 
one which does nqt, depend only upon the factors to which the Houourable 
the Finance Member referred. It will have to take into consideration so 
many ramifications of the problems connected with currency and exchange_, 
that the inquiry will necessarily have to be a long one, and it is therefore 
desirable that it should be begun as early as may be practicable. And 
after all what does the acceptance of the word " immediately " commit 
the Government to? It certainly does not mean that the Committee will 
be appointed to-morrow. We undetstand that it may take some time to 
determine the pers0nnt>l of_ the Committee. In determining the peroounel 
of the Committee the Government may nave to consult the gentlemen 
whom it wishes to ask to serve on the Committee. Some time must 
elapse, but is it necessary to refuse agreement, are the Government right 

· in opposing the Resolution meroly by reason of_ the presence of the word 
" immediately "in it? I hope the Government will reconsider this matter. 

. Then, as regards the question of a majority of Indians serving on the 
Committee, I ask the Government, and particularly the Finance Member, 
to remember the history of t.his question, to remember the feeling that has 
prevailed amongst Indians for a long time past, that.the question of Indian 
currency and exchange has not been dealt with as well as it should have 
been dealt with. We do not wish to impute motives to any Honourable 
Members who at anv time· served as the Finance Member of -the Govern
ment of India. They must have had very good reasons for the conclusions 
they came to and the course they adopted. But it is an unfortunate fact 
that the system of our cmTency has not been put on a sound basis. When 
we cast back our eyes to the huge losses that the country has sustained by 
reason of the want of a correct policy in currency and exchange, we fee:! 
staggered at them. We therefore desire that there should be an end put 
to the present system. \Ve desire that we should have an examination of 
the subject by experts with the assistance of Indians who, thou"'h they 
may not claim to be experts, know where the shoe pinches, and"' will at 
any rate understand the general aspects of the problem which will be con
sidered by the Committee. Indians as a whole should be able to feel that 
the matter has received that consideration at the hands of the Committee 
which will certainly contain experts, which they think they are entitled 
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to ask for it. Suppose there is a majority of Indian ~e:r;nbers on t~is Com
mittee, will the majority not represe:r:tt the huge maJOrity of the mterests. 
which will be dealt with by the Committee? C~n any e~perts f~om London 
or can any experts in India represent the views and the feelmgs, the 
hopes and the fears, the various vital interests of the vast mas~ C?f the 
people as Indians can? We do not ask that t~ere s~ould b~ a maJonty of 
Indians on the Committee from any narrow ramal pomt of VIew. We_ knC?w 
that there are many Europeans in this country, there ~re many outs~de It,. 
who are as honourable men as any in the world. We know that m ~he 
past we have had many friends among Europeans, even amonl:? the offiCials. 
of Government, who served the people of India honestly, with_ care and 
anxious solicitude, and successfully. \V e honour them. There IS no feel-· 
ina in our minds that no European or no Englishman should sit on such. 
u Committee. We have learnt a great deal from them. \Ve have to learn 
a great deal more from them, llolld we are willing1 perlectly willing, that 
they should guide us in our deliberations, correct our mistakes where we· 
are wrong, show us our fallacies anJ try to convince us and carry us with 
them in dealincr with a problem which is· of the greatest interest to us 
people of India~ But I do beg the Government, Sir, to consider whether 
the proposal that a majority Qf the members of the Committee should be 
Indians, and non-official Indians, is such a proposition that it must be 
rejected by the Government. The Honourable Finance Member mentioned 
fine official Indian, namely, Mr. A. V. V. Aiyar, whom he would 
evidently like to see on the Committee. I join with him in paying the. 
tribute he paid to him; but the acceptance of the view that there should 
be a majority of fi:On-official Indians on the Committee need not prevent 
l\Ir. Aiyar being appointed to the Committee. Government will have the 
power to determine how many Members shall constitute the Committee. 
Government will decide it a£ter considering w_b.at the need of the problem 
is, and they can certainly put in :Mr. Aiyar if the Honourable Finance 1fem-· 
her thinks his presence will help, and he can certainly put in other people 
whose presence he thinks will be .useful. But a majority of Indians on 
the Committee is asked for to guard against a feeling which exists in thee 
minds of many of us. I will be frank, I hope I will not be misunderstood. 
In the past when some Committees were constituted, there was an idea that. 
the Committees were so constituted that it was assumed that their report 
wouhl be what the Member in charge for the time being expected or wi£hed 
it to be. Nov here my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has made' 
~o se~ret of the fact that he is opposed to a gold currency being introduced 
m thrs country. I do not quarrel with him. In fact he deserves to be 
honoured because he has frankly repeatedly stated his view that he does. 
not b~lieve ~. a gold currency. On the other hand, there is a vast body 
of ~ndian. opmion which does believe in the advantages of a gold currency,. 
which thmks that it has been a great wrong to India that a gold currencv 
has not been. ad~pted and that gold has been kept out of the country to the. 
extent to which 1t has been. I kRow a great deal of gold has come into the 
country, but I wish, I certainly wish,-! may be wrong-but I do think 
that it_ is for. the benefit of m.v country that a great deal ~ore gold should 
come ~nto th~s country; I think that a. great deal more of gold should have 
come mto thrs country. Everybody 1.-nows that if England did not possess 
gold to the extent it did during the last war, England would not have been 
anywhere. If the United States of America. did not possess the amount of 
gold that they possessed, the United States of America would not have 
been able to help England and France and civilization. Knowing that, T 
feel, and many thousands of my countrjmel!. feel, that it is an indisputabfe 
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.advantage to have a large ronount of gold in the country. Gold will 
.always have a better value than silver. We know tao to what condition 
.silver has been reduced and we do not know to what further condition it 
will be reduced. If, therefore, there is a strong feeling in favour of a 
,gold• currency, the fact has to be taken note of. It may be that the 
feeling is based not upon reaSOI:l but upon a wrong sentiment. The experts 
.on the Committee to be nominated by the Honourable Finance Member 
and other .officers of Government may be able to convince us, to persuade 
us, that we are wrong, that we are not asking for that which is for our 
:good; but until the matter has been considered, until our arguments have 
been examined and answered, you ·will find that Indian public opinion 
will nt{t _be prepared to endorse the view of the Honourable Finance .Mem
ber. Now, Sir, the Honourabl~ Finance Member will have a great voice, 
naturally and rightly,. in the appointment of the Committee. Will he 
_guarantee to us that the Committee will be such that Indians need not have 
:an apprehension that the conclusions arrived at will go against the views 
which they hold? They have that apprehension; and what will the Gov
-ernment lose by selecting a majority of Indians to serve on this Committee? 

. With whom will lie the decision to take action. upon the report of this Com
mittee? It is not yet in the power of this Assembly to force the hands of 
Government by any Resolution that it may pass. Unfortunately it is not. 
Fortunately for those who differ from us the Government have the power 
-either to accept or reject a recommendation made by any Committee. 
Assuming that- a Committee such as my Honourable friend Mr. Raju has 
-suggested makes a recommendation which the Honourable the Fmance 
Member honestly 'considers not in the interests of India, I am sure that 
while he is the Finance Member his voice will prevail, His Excellency the 
Viceroy will rightly attach great weight to his opinion, and the Viceroy 
certainly, the Government of India certainly, will not attempt to force Sir 
Basil Blackett to accept the view of the majority of members of the Com-

- mittee. On the other hand, the apprehension felt by us is that if the 
majority of members· is of a difierent complexion, of a different view, the 
fact that the majority ha.s reported against what is generally the Indian 
Tiew will be used against our views when the matter comes to be discussed. 
I therefore request the Finance Member to reconsider this question also. 

I now come to the third point, namely, the appointment of the chairman. 
I submit, again, that this is ·a. matter upon which it should be possible for 
us to arrive at an agreement. I do not think my Honourable friend Yr. 
Ra.ju will insist upon keeping the clause relating to it, namely, that the 

. chainnan must be an Indian. We should be prepared-! am sure, iB 
£:aying. what I say, I carry him with me-to ·agree that if the Honourable 
the Finance Member sees his way to accept the other two reco,mmendations, 
the Honourable Mr. Ra.ju will withdraw his suggestion that the chainnan 
of the Committee must be an Indian. I r~cognise that the chairman of the 
Committee should be a gentleman who should possess expert knowledge, 
that he sho,uld be a man who should carry great weight with the Govern
ment and the Assembly, and we are prepared t.o have imy gentleman, either 
European or Indian, whom the Government in their wisdom and with their 
larger knowledge, may select for the purpose. We should be able to arrive 

· at an understanding on this point. We should on our side dro,p the question 
of the Indian chairman and the Government should accept the Indian 
majorit! in the Committee. It will. be such a pity if when ther~ is ao much. 
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of agreement in regard to all the essential points which are to be ~!!cussed 
by this Committee the Government should not be able to accept i!he pro
posal of my Honourable friend Mr. R~u. I hope ihe Gove111ment will 
roconsideJ thi& matter. 

The Honourable Sir Alexmder Muddiman: Ma.y I ask you, Sir, to 
adjourn the deba.•e for this reason that we have an important meeting of the 
Executive Council fixed al; half past :five and there seems to be no prospect 
of the de\>ate :finishing this evening. -

Mr. P:tesiden': '.llie propo!!al of the Home Member in this caile must b~ 
regarded. He informed us yesterday, with the general assent of the 
House, that n9thing should take precedence of the business of this House. 
I imagine tha\ & debate on currencv and finance conducted in the absence 
of the Finance Member would be e." remarkable case of the play of Hamlet 
without the Prince of Denmark, and,. therefore, in the circumstances, I 
propose now to adjown and this deca.te will be carried over to the next 
day set apart for non-officia.l Resolutions. 

The A!!sembly then adjourned •m Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
2tith January, 1-925. 
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Monday, 26th Januc"Y· 1925. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at EleveJJ of the- Clockv 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

---~ 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

:Mr. President: We omitted Mr. Bray's questions the other duy whieh we 
will take up now. Question No. 126. · 

QuESTioxs RELATIXG To THE NoRTH-WEsT FRONTIER PltoVIxc:E. 

126. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to starred questions from Hl18 to 1925, asked in the last 
September session of the Assembly, will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the inquiry from the Local Administrations has been com
pleted and if completed to lay the information on the table for the informa
tion <Jf the House? 

Mr. Denys Bray: I am sorry, Sir, that the questions were not answered 
in the ordinary course on Friday last owing to my indisposition and over
sight on the part of my office. 

(1) The replies to quest1ons Nos. 1918 to 1925 asked by l\Iakhdum "Et){~ 
Rajan Baksh Shah in the September session have been furnished to him 
direct. 

(2) The questions to which my Honourable friend refers are largely 
concerned with the affairs of the little township of Kulachi, and I am 
afraid their public interest is not so great as to justify the l:ost of printing 
the answers. Should, however, any particular question be considered to 
have a wider appeal I will have the answer laid on the table of the House. 

RIOTS AT KoHAT. 

161. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will tha Government 
be pleased to state whether any inquiry has been undertaken b:v the Chief 
Commissioner of the N.~W. F. Province, regarding the Hindu 1Iuslim riots 
at Kohat and also to place the report if any submitted by that Officror to 
the Government of India, on the ~able? 

Mr. Denys Bray: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
annexures to Government Resolution No. 598-F., dated the 9th December, 
1924. 

( 191 ) 
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DEPUTATION oP THE HoNOURABLE SIR CHAltLES INNES TO JNQ.UIRR 

INTO THE KoHAT RwTs. 

162. *Diwan Bahadur M. Rama.chandra Rao: Will the Government 
be pleased to state the reasons which led to the deputation Of the llon(}llL"!\bl€ 
Sir Charles Innes to inquire into the Kohat disturbanc'es and also to place 
the report if any forwarded by him to the Government of India on the 
table? · 

:M:r, Denys Bray: As explained in a communique at the time, His 
Excellency the Viceroy requested the Honourable Sir Charles Innes, to 
confer with the Chief Commission!3r on the results of his inquiry into the 
Kohat disturbances, and on the progress of his efforts for the resettlement 
of the Hindus and the restoration of harmonious· relations in Kohat. 
Sir Charlea Innes embodied the result of his discussions in a note sub
mitted to His· Excellency. It would not be in accordance with practice 
to publish a note of this character, but I may say that Sir Charles Innes' 
general conclusions· coincided with those of the Chief Commissioner as 
set forth in his report which was annexed to the Resolution on the subject. 

RIOTS AT KOHAT. 

163. *Diwan Bahadur M:. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Govern.rnent 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the value of the property that has been lost in the Kohat 
disturbances and the value of the proP,erty that has subse-
quently been recovered? · 

'(b) whether the local officials took any and what steps to prevent 
the looting of the property during the disturbances and whether 
any and what portion of the looted property has been recovered 
from the possession of the police in Kohat and from other local 
officials; if so, what is the extent and value of the property so 
recovered? 

(c) whether the Government are satisfied that the local officials have 
taken proper steps to prevent the disturbances and to prevent 
the looting of the properties? 

(d) the terms of the settlement, if any, that has been brought about 
between the Hindus and the Mohammedans and also to state 
the number of Hindus that have gone back to Kohat in conse
quence of such settlement? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) to (d), The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to Government Resolution No. 598-F., dated the 9th December, 

,1924. 

As regards (a), the damage to house property has been estimated 
roughly at nine lakhs of rupees. Other losses and the value of propertY, 
recovered cannot be accurately calculated, 

As regards (d), a copy of the terms of settlement made by the leaders 
is laid on the table. So far few Hindus have returned to Kohat, but many 
are making arrangements to do so. 
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Agrum~nt nmong tlte Mu~lims, th~ Hindus and the Sikh11 of Kohat. 

We, the representatives of the Muslim, Hindu and Sikh commu!lities of Ko_h~t, 
·Leing desirous of effecting a settlement of all matters among the vanous commumt1es 
connected with the Kohat disturbances of September 1924, hereby agree as follows : 

(1) All criminal cases-connected with the Kohat disturbances of September 1924 
be dropped and given up, and no criminal cases of any sort be put forward 
in the guise of a civil suit against one another either individually or as a 
community. 

(2) Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims will raise no objection and put no obstacle in t~e 
way of restoration and re-construction of their respective places of worsh1_p 
which existed before the disturbances provided that the Gurdawara at the 
~prings near the Fort shall be re-constructed " Kacha ", single-storied, on its 
old site and no encroachment or ext-ension shall be made in its area. In 
future the building and use of this Gurdawara shall be subject to the orders 
which already exist. 

(3) Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs will give each other full and genuine assistance 
in restoring to its owner any property seen and clearly identified by the 
owner to be his, and for which he can offer clear and legitimate proof. 

(4) Muslims, Hi~dus and Sikhs sincerely assure_ one another that there will be 
no organised boycott due to the disturbances on either side either in Kohat 
city or its suburbs and that every effort will be made to maintain friendly 
relations with each other. 

Notes.-1. The case of the pamphlet under sections 153-A. and 505 I. P. C., already 
taken up by the Government is left at the justice of the Government. 

2. Case Crown through Muhd. Afzal Khan of Garhi, Nawaz Khan versus Jalal, 
Nisnr, Naqshband, etc., of Bezadi Chikarkot and Kharmatu, under section 307 I. P. C. 
is excluded from this agreement and this case may be decided by a council of elders. 

(Sd.) N. E. REILLY, 

Deputy Commissioner, 
and by the Representatives of the 

communities . 

• 
Diwan Bahadur :rtt. Ramachandra Rao: May I ask, Sir, whether the 

Government have taken notice of the conduct of any Io·cal officials who 
have had in their possession some of the property which has beel..i-· ~b'~t 
in the disturbances and to whom the property has been traced? 

Mr. Denys Bray: I£, I understand the Honourable Member ariaht, he 
is referring to certain- members of the constabulary and police. o Action 
has been taken against them. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: ·what action has been taken aaainst them? 
• 0 

Mr. Denys Bray: The Honourable Member will find it in the Annex
ures to the Resolution. They have been put on their trial. 

DEcREASE IN THE Ex.roRT oF INDIAN YARN. 

185. *Khan Eahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that 
the exports of Indian yarn by sea from British India to foreign countries 
during the five months, April to Aug-ust 1924, were 13,000,000 lbs., as 
compflred with 18,000,000 and 29,000,000 lbs., in the corresponding period 
of 1923 and 1922 respectively? · 

(b) If so, will the Government please state the cause of this steady 
<lecrease? 

A2 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) The cause is the same as it was on September lOth last when I 
answered a. similar question from the Honourable Member. 

. ADMINISTRATION oF SHIPPING, LIGHT HousES, MAJOR PonTs AND 
QUARANTINE. . 

186. *Khan Ba.hadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a} Is it a fact that 
Central subjects in~lude Shipping, light houses, major ports, and quarantine? 

. (b) Is it a fact t]fat these are. at presen~ administered b:y Local Govern
ments as agents of tne Government of India. 

(c) If so, will Government please state whether. they are prepared to 
administer these subjects directly? 

(d) I£ not, will they please give reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (b. Yes. 

(c)· and (d). The question of taking under the direct adnlinistration 
of the Central Govern.I:(lent the subjects mentioned by the Honourable 
:Member is at present under the consideration of the Government of India. 

:Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know when the decision on thai! 
matter will be reached? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am, afraid, I am not in a position 
to answer that question. 

HoLIDAYS.FoR MoHA~UEDAN OFFICERS IN TIIE SunvnY oF. INDIA. 

187. *Khan Bahlldur Sadaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has t!le attention of 
Government been drawn to the lt.:Jtter published in the issue of the J;'orward 
;;:&, t4r- 18th November 1924, page 9, under the heading " Grievances .bf 
Mohammedan Officers ''? 

(b) I£ so, do they propose to remove the cause of the- grievances of the 
officers concerned? . · . . 

:Mr. J. W. :Shore: (a) Yes. 

(b) The holidays referlled to by the Honourable Member are special 
holidays and are additional to the ordinary public holidays enjoyed by all 
communities. The Government of Bengal themselves do not give special 
holidays to certain offices such as those of the Collector of Customs, 
Shipping Master, Collector of Stamp Revenue, etc., on account of 
exigencies of public service, and the Honourable Member will therefore 
recognise that they cannot be treated as of universal application. The 
Muhammadan employees of the Calcutta. offices of the Survey of India, 
are largely occupied OQ. map-printing, handling of machinery or similar 
other work and cannot be spared from it without necessitating a general 
closing for the day or d,ays involved. Nevertheless, the Government of India. 
have, after careful consideration, decided to instruct the Surveyor General 
to grant to these Muhammadan employees one dav each for the Akhiri" 
Chahar Shamba and Shab-i-barat and one additional day for Id-uz-zuha. 
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STRENGTH AND CosT oF 11AINTENANCE oF THE REGULAR FoRCE LOCATED 
AT RAZ)fAK. 

188. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
despatch of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief published in the 
Gazette of India Extraordinary dated Delhi, the 18th November 1924, 
para. 23, will the Government please state: 

(a} the strength of the rPgular force located at Razmak (Waziristan); 
· (b) the annual cost of the maintenance Qf the force so located? 

~rr. E. Burdon: (a) 150 British Officers, 1,200 British other ranks, 
7,000 Indian officers and Indian other ranks, and 1,050 followers. 

(b) Rs. 82 lakhs approxinlately. 

BRITISH EMPIRE ExHIBITION. 

189. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the entire expenditure incurred by the Government of 
India and the Local Governments on account of the Empire Exhibition? 

(b) Do the Government propose to· continue the Exhibition or has it 
closed the part of India in the said Exhibition? 

(c) \Vill the Government be pleased to state the benefits reaped by 
India by the said Exhibition? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state how many of the Indian 
articles exhibited there will be manufactured in the British Empire out
side India and what will be the protection for the Indian industry in 
respect. of such articles? 

(e) What' amount do the Government expect to recoup by the sale 
c.f materials used for the stalls, etc., at the Exhibition? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Figures of total actual expendi
ture are not yet available. The total estimated gross expenditure o:;:..df..::..-e 
British Empire Exhibition for the three years endinct 1924-25 from Central 
Itevenues is as follows : 

0 

· 

In England £196,000 
In India, including the estimated gross 

expenditure on account of various Rail-
ways Rs. 5,05,000 · 

The total estimated expenditure incurred by various Local Governments 
is as follows : · 

Rs. 
:Madras 3,08,500 
Bombay 72,058 
Bengal 3,51,000 
United Provinces 3,70,000 
Burma. 13,00,000 
Punjab 3,50,000 
Bihar and Orissa. 50,000 

Except in the- case of Madras and Bihar and Oriss~ the above figurPR 
represent gross expenditure and take no account of reroveries. 
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The following recoveries have so far been made on behalf of the Gov
ernment of India on account of rent, etc. : 

In India 
In England 

Rs. 4,00,000 
£ 30,000 

(b). The question has not yet been finally decided. 
(c) Reports show that most· of the private exhibitors have been weU 

satisfied with the result of their enterprise and several have applied to 
take part in this year's Exhibition. Some have opened branches in 
London, whe1·e previously they were not represented. Others have 
extended to the Continent. Many report a stimulation in interest in 
Indian products. The exhibits of the larger and better known products 
also attraQted much- attention and stimulated inquiries. The Honourable 
Member is referred for more details to the reports of Directors of Industries 
in the Provinces. 

(d) The Honourable Member ·cannot possibly expect me to be able to 
answer to this question. · 

(e) The Government are not yet in a position to furnish the information . 

. Mr. R. X. Shanmukham. Chatty.: With regard to the question of India's 
participating in the Exhibition for the year 1925, will Government give an 
opportunity to this Assembly to discuss that matter before they come to 
any conclusion? · · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am afraid, I cannot give any 
undertaking on that point. 

INTRODUCTION. oP THE NEW MEASURED RATE SYSTEM BY THn MADRJ.S · 
TELEI'HONE CoMPANY. • 

190. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether the Government of India have given their sanction 
to the new Measured Rate System proposed to be introduced b)' the Madras 
't'eltphone Company? 

(b) Whether before giving their sanction they gave an opportunity to the 
public and to subscribers to express an opinion on the proposed charges? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that podies which represent the Indian public, 
such as the Southern India , Chamber of Commerce and the .1\io.dra~> 
Corporation have passed resolutions disapproving of the new scheme? 

(d) Whether the attention of the Government has been drawn to the 
r:umerous protests appearing in the columns of the Bwarajya of Madras? 

(e) Whether the Government are aware that only in July last the sub· 
scription rates were increased and that it is felt by the public that the 
Madras Telephone Company is abusing its monopoly by periodically increa&· 
ing the rates to the .great detriment of the telephone using WJblic? • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: The answer to (a), (b), (c) 
and (d) is in the ajlirmative. 

(e) No. Presumably the increase in the rates of subscription referred to 
is that which came into effect as from January 1st, 1923. This increase 
in rates was duly J).Uthorised by Government in an agreement, dated lOth 
October 1922, supplementary ·to the Company's license. Prior to this 
agreement 'leing entered into between the Company and the Government; 

' 
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the term!! of the a!!Teement were referred to the Madras Government, the 
l\Iadrae Chamber of Commerce, the Southern India Chamber of Commerc_e 
Md the Madras Trade!; Association, all of whom approved of the condi-
tions of the agreement. 

l.~iTRODt"cTio:s oF THE :sEw ::\IusuRED RATE SrsTEll BY THE :MADRAS 

TELEPHOXE CollrA:sY. 

191. •Mr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table the correspondence between the Government of India 
and the Madras Telephone Company on the subject of the introductiun of 
the :Measured Rate System? 

The IIonourable Sir Bhupendu Nath Mitra: The correspondence is 
bulkv and Government do not propose to lay it on the table. I shall 
be pleased to show it to the Honourable Member in my office, if he so 
desire3. 

)lE!St"RED RATE SYSTEY FOR TELEPHO:SES. 

192. •Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether such a :Measured Rate Sy!item for telephones is in vogue in 
any other part of India? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupend.ra l:lath Mitra: A Message Rate System 
is now operative in Calcutta. 

THE 1.IADRAS TELEPHOXE CoMPANY. 

193. •.trr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangr.r: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state who are the Directors of the :Madras Teleph0ne Com
pany? 

(b) Its subscribed share capital? 
(c) How much of the share capital is subscribed by Indians? 
(d) How much is subscribed by shareholders resident out of India7' 
(e) Wbat are the dividends declared so far from the starting of the 

Company? · 
(D Whether any grants or special privileges have been granted bv the 

Government? · 
(~7) \\"hat is the kind and extent of control which the Government 

exercise over the working of the Company? 

T'.ae Honourable Sir Bhupendra :tiath Uitra: (a) Sir James Simoson, 
M.L.C., ~Ir. C. E. Wood, Dewan Bahadur GovindosE Chathurbliujad()ss 
Mr. Ihjee ?.Iahomed Ebrahim Sait and ?.Ir. G. W. Bromhead. ' 

(b) Tis. 16,04,197-8-0. 
(c) and (d). The Government have no information. 
(e) 6 per cent. for the year 1923. 
(f) and (g). The Company works under a License from the Govern

ment of India, dated 17t-h ~larch, 1903, and also under two a!!Teements 
supplemental to the License, dated lOth October 1922 and lOth October' 
1924, respectively. ' ' ' 
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Copies of this License and the Agreements are placed in the Members' 

Library and the Honourable :Member will be able to gather from them 
the kind and extent of the ·control which "Gowrnment exercise over the 
working of the Company. 

INTEREST-FREE HousE-BUILDING LoANs To GovERNMENT SERYANTS. 

194. *Shaikh Mushir B:osain Kidwai: (a) Is it a fact that the Governmeili 
of India used to lend money withotd interest to public servants for building 
houses, etc., but the concession of interest-free loans has been stopped 
lately? 

(b) Are the Government aware that it was mostly India'"' officials who 
profitted by the above mentioned concession of interest-free loans for 
building houses? 

(c) Do the Government propose to reconsider the question of reve-tting 
_t~ the old practie.e of advancing interest-free money to officials for building 
houses, etc. ? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answer to the first part is in 
the affirmative and to the last part in the negative. 

With regard to the second part the Government have not the required 
information. These advances are sanctioned by various authorities. 

ARRESTS UNDER BENGAL REGULATION III 01'· 1818 AND THE BENGAL 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDliE:ST 0RDINANCEI 1924. 

195. *!ir, Kami!li Kumar Chanda: (a) ~as the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to a resolution said to have been passed at a meeting of 
the Calcutta journalist~ and published in th_e Forward of the 19th Novem· 
.ber~ to the effect that the persons artested under Bengal Regulation Ill of 
1818 and the Bengal Ordinance are subjected to a severe cross-examination 
at the headquarters of the C. I. D. and that improper influences are 
brooght to bear upon them to make incriminatory statements, and the 
remarks said to have been ronde by Mr. Nirmal Chandra Sen, Editor of 
the Labour, wfiose !;>rather has been arrested under Regulation Til and is 
said to have confirmed the same to his brother who interviewed him in 
jail? 

(b) Under what provision of law can the police remove any such prisoner 
from their place of confinement to the C. I. D. Headquarters or to question 
them at all after their arrest? 

(c) What remedy have the prisoners against such removal and erose-
examination? · 
- (d) Are the Government prepared to give them an opportun;ty of 
making their complaints, if any, to a mixed bodv of officials and non-official 
visitors? • 

(e) Have the grounds of determination by the o.uthority·of the Governor 
General in Council that the persons recently arrested under Regulation 
III should be placed under personal restraint otherwise than in pursuance 
of s.ome judicial proceedings, been communicated to them in order that 
they may '' be allowed freely to bring to the notic'e of the Governor General 
in Counc~ all circumstances relating to either the supposed grounds of 
such determination or to the manner in which it has been executed ", in 
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accordance with the requirements of the Preamble to the said Regulation? 
If so, when and in what shape were the said grounds communicated to 
them and have· they been allowed to make any submis.sion? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Government have seen 
the statement 'vhich in some respects is entirely incorrect and in others a 
distortion of facts. No persons an·ested under Regulation III have been 
removed from jail custody to be examined by' police officers.· Persons 
detained under the Ordinance have been examined with a view to the 
passing of orders either for their release or for further action under the 
Ordinance. No pressure of any sort has been placed upon detenus in 
order to obtain incriminating statements. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the rules published with 
the Local Government's Notification No. 10569-P., dated the 25th October 
1924. 

(c) The orders of the Local Government. are, subject to the proVision 
of the Ordinance, final, but detenus are nt liberty to make representations 
to the Local Government. 

(d) Non-official visitors are specially appointed to visit the detenus 
who are free to make to these visitors any statements which they wish 
to make. • 

(e) Yes; in the form of written specific charges. Opportunities of 
making submissions have been afforded to the prisoners, most of whom 
have not availed themselves of them. 

l'.~r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Mny I know whether any complaints have 
been received so far and how they have been dealt with? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander l'J:uddiman: I have received no com
plaints. 

l"N--'ltEASE oF STAFF I'N TrrE RAILWAY BoARD OFFicE. 

19!3. *Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda.: (a) Is it a fact that a large number 
of new nppointments have recently been made at Delhi by the Railway 
Board and increments given to the stnff who are not called upon to work 
rr:ore than they used to do-on the ground of increase of work for separa-
tion of railway from general finance? . . 

(b) Is it a fact that in one department work which was done by seven 
ruen has now been distributed amongst twenty-two with 4 officers and an 
array of stenographers in addition? 

(c) Will the Government say how many such appointments have been 
made, the qualifications of the persons appointed, stating if they have 
passed the examination of the Stnff Selection Board, their previous service 
(if any), and the salaries on which they have been _appointed?. 

Y..r. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). No. 

(c) The reorganised Finance Branch of the Railway Board's Office 
Mnsists of 24: posts of which 16 previously belonged to the Board's 
establishment and 6 were create-d -for the performance of work transferred 
~rom the office of the Accountant General, Railways. 
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Only one additional officer has been appointed. Apart from the men 
taken over from the Accountant General, Railways, three persons wer& 
newly appointed to the Railway Board's establishment; particulars relating 
to the qualifications, etc., of the men are laid on the table. 

]'articular• of fleto 1tlllordinate appointme11t1 madB itt the Finance Bra~tc!i of tAe JlailtoaJI 
Board'a Office. 

Name. 

(1) A. N. Bheo
pari (Assist
ant). 

(2) Jal Narain 
(Clerk). 

• 
(Ill A bdnl Ra· 

him (Steno
grapher), 

R:uu:u:a. 
Previ- ~ p:l 

ous which 
1"'1· ppoiut· 

ed. 

Examinations passed. Service. 

I Rs., Rs. 
Bachelor of Arts:Pnnjab Two years in Army Bead· 100 180 

University. quarters 1Q. M. G.'s p. m. 1 p.m. 
Selected on account of 

his .knoule<lge of 
financial work in the 
Military Finance De
partment. The pay 
given is the minimum 
pay of the 11rade to 
w bich he has been 
appointed, 

Brnnch), Army Depart· 
ment an llilitary 
l!'inance. 

Has also passed tl1e 
Staff Selection Board 
Es:amination for 
Upper Division of the I 
Secretariat. 

llatricnlation of Pnnjab It )'ears in a Bank 

Unherei~, I . 

I 

Ditto. 4 years and 71 montha :U 
under:-

Hae also passed Staff Office of Distriot ' 
Selection Board Ex- Se811iona Judge, 
amination for Lower Gurdall}lur , Emonths. 

-Division of the Sec- Mesopotamia . 6 ,ears. 
l'iltarist and also aa a Home Depart• 
stenographer I ment, Govern· 
• ' • mentof b1dia • t month. 

Office of Direc-
tor of Publio 
Information e. 2 months, 

46 
p.m. 

lfiO 
p.m. 

76 Beleoted on acconnt of 
p. m. hit~ ei perieuce in ~om• 

ruercial accounting 
work in a Dank. The 
pay offered is the 
minimum pay of t\J,e 
lowest graJe. 

150 The pay offered le the 
p, m. minimum pa)' of tho 

grade of ~teno,ra• 
ph era. 

"',lN!.'UAL AVERAGE VALUE oP ExPoRTS AND IMPORTS POR THE YEARS 
]909-1913, 1914-1918 AND 1919-1923, RESPECTIVELY. 

197. •Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
rlease make a. statement showing the annual average value of exports and 
imports during the five years immediately preceding the war, namely, 1909 
to 1913, during· the war, namely, 1914 to 1918, and during the succeeding 
five years, namely, 1919 to 1923, respectively? . 

The :Honourable Sir Charles Innes: A statement is laid on the table. 

Statemeflt IAotoiflg tke ant~ual a!'erage• offhe import ar~d e:rport tmde of Britid. India: 

itt merchandi•e (f!rioole ;a11d Goverflflltflt) for ike _ year1 1909-13, 19/1·1918 utl 
1919-1928 .. 

--
I. 

1909-1913 1914-1918 1919-1923 
(a,·erage). (average).- (average). 

Ra. (lakha), Rs. (lakhs). Ra. (lakhs). 
ImportS • • ·, · . 0 . 1,47,71 1.58,33 2,64,15 
Exports (including re-exporte) • . . 2,19,24 2,22,33 2,96,55 
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PosrTIO:N oF INDIANS IN SouTH AFRICA. 

198. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference. to Gov
ernment reply to (1) and (2) of the question of which the HonouraJ:le Dr .. 
Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikary had given private _notice and ~~1ch. _he 
asked on the 23rd September, 1924, in the Council of State re Position 
of Indians in South Africa," will Government please state : 

(a) \Vhether they have received the text of the speech of the Secre-
tary o£ State £or ~he Colonies? · 

(b) If so, whether they have taken or propose taking any action in 
the matter? 

(c) If so, what is that action? 

l!r. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) and (c). Government are in communication with the Secretary of 

State for India in the matter. 

UsE oF HEAD LIGHTS ON THE EAsTERs BENGAL RAII.\vAY. 

199. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz .Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the· 
Statesman of the 26th November, 1924, page 13, under the heading " Head 
Lights"? 

{b) If so, will they please state if the statement made therein is correct. 

(c) If correct, do they propose to instruct the Eastern Bengal Railwa; 
authorities to see to the matter referred to? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). On the broad gauge 3 and on the metre gauge 21 engines are 
already fitted with electric head light~. It is proposed gradually to fit head 
lights on all engineil employed on the mail and passenger services. 

INDIAN TRAFl'IC INSPECTORS (Tr c\NSPORTATION) ON THE NORTH-wESTERN, 

Ounu AND RoniL'\:HAND -~ND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

:.:uo. *Xha..:.1 B::;.il.adur.Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: \Yith reference to Govcr;'
ment reply to question No. 428 asked in the Council of State on 
the 22nd September 1924 re "Indian Traffi~ Inspectors (Transportation) on 
the North Western, Oudh and Rohilkhand and Eastern Bengal Railways!' 
will the Government please state : 

(a) Whether the inquiry has been completed? 

(b) If completed, will they please communicate the _result fio thl• 
House? 

M:. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The resu1t of the inquiry referred to by 
tlw Hnnourable Member was to the effect that since the Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala. Rnm Saran J?as 's Resolution was adopted by the Council of 
State, 7 permanent vacanme_s of Traffic Inspectors (Transportation) have
occurre~ on the 3 Sta!e RmlwayE· .. ~f these 7 permanent vacancies, 5 
have heen filled by Indians. In addition, an Indian was appointed to one 
officiatin; vacancy. 
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THE NATAL :BOROUGHS ORDINANCE. 

201. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to my 
starred question 2039, asked in the last September session of the Assembly, 
Te "The Natal Boroughs Ordinance ", and the reply of Government, will 
Government please state: 

(a) if the Bill has received the assen.t of the Governor, or is still 
waiting for his assent? 

• (b) the· result of their comrnunicatiop. with the Union Government 
· on_the subject? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a)· The Bill has received the assent of the Governor 
·General. 

(b) The matter is still the subject of coiTespondence. 

OFFicE FuRNITURE A}D FITriNGS oF :BuiLDINGS IN NEw DELlll. 

202. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government please 
state if it is' a fact that all the office furniture and fittings of buildings in 
New Delhi at Raisina. . are being made in Delhi and that the legislative 
buildings are to be panelled with ply wood made up in the plant at the 
"Forest Research Institute at Debra Dun? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: The furniture is being 
made in India, but not all in Delhi. All fittings required· which are made 
in India are being obtained in India, but not all in Delhi. 

The ply panels required for the Central Buildings are being made up 
in the Economic Section of the ForeE.t Research Institute. 

ExPENDITURE oN THE CoNSTilUcTION oF NEw DuHI. 

203. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government please 
-state: 

(a) if the total gross estimated expenditure on the entire scheme 
of the construction ofNew Delhi at Raisina is Rs. 1,372 lakhs, 
and that as much as Rs. 1,000 lakhs has already been 
expended? • 

(b) if th~ provision for the Government House is Rs. 140 lakhs, for 
the Secretariat Rs. 160 lakhs, and for legislative buildings 
Rs. 83· 5 lakhs? 

(c) the correct figures, if those given in (a) and (b) are not correct ? 
(d) by what time the GovPrnment House, Imperial Secretariat and 

· the legislative buildings are likely to be completed? 
(e) by what time the Government are likely to remove to New Delhi? 

';l'Jle Honourable Sir Bhupen~a Nath Mitra: (a), (b) and (c). The.amount 
of the sanctioned gross estimate for the construction of the New Capital 
·is Rs. 1,384 lakhs and of the net estimate Rs. 1,325 lakhs. The queEtion 
of the revision of these figures is now under consideration. 

The probable. gross expenditure to the end of March, 1925, will be 
BE·. 1,136 -lakhs and the net expenditure Rs. 1,102 lakhs. 
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The sanctioned provision for Government House, including the buildings 
on the Estate, is Rs. 147 lakhs; the provision for the Secretariats is 
Rs. 1()8 lakhs and for the Council Chamber Rs. 83·5 lakhs. 

(d) It is hoped that, unless unforeseen difficulties supervene, t~e New 
Secretariats will be completed by the 1st November, 1925, exceptmg the 
Porte Cochieres Domes and Towers which will not be completed until" 
1926. 

It is anticipated that the New Parliamentary Buildings and the New 
Government House will be ready for occupation by the autumn of 1926. 

(c) The winter of 1926-27. 

INDIAN PILGRDIS TO THE HEDJAZ. 

204. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz :e:ussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state the number of Indian pilgrims that proceeded to the Hedjaz 
during the last Haj season and the number that have returned to India? 

:M:r. J. W. Bhore: The number of pilgrims, who proceeded from India 
to the Hedjaz, during the last Haj season was 18,060. The number of 
pilgrims v,·ho returned to India during the same.-period was 15,758. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: May I know, Sir, what number of 
pilgrims was expatriated from the Hedjaz during the last pilgrim season? 

:r,Ir. J. W. Bhore: I must ask the Honourable Member to give me 
notice or that question. 

H..mnsmrs oF INDIAN PrLGRDrs To THE HEnH.z. 

205. *illlan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain lilian: Will the Government 
please state if Indian pilgrims to the Hedjaz had to suffer any hardships· 
owing to the occupation of Tai£ and Mecca by the troops of Ibn Saud Sultan 
of Nejd, and if so, what kind of hardships had they to suffer? 

Mr. Denys Bray: Xo authenticated cases of serious injury to them have 
come to the notice of Government. In fact the majority had ieft the 
Hedjaz before the capture of Tail. 

REVISION OF RULES RELATING TO PAY, LEAVE, ETC., OF RAILWAY SERVANTS 
ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

206. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to 
Go~ernment reply " The Rul~s relating to pay, leave, ·etc., are being 
revised on State Railways with th~ object of removing racial discrimina
tion'' to unstarred question 435 (a) asked in the Assembly on the 22nd 
September, Hl24 re the scales of pay of European and Indian 
Loco running staff on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, will Government please 
state: 

(a) if the Rules referred to have been revised? 
(b) If so, will they pleaose lay them on the table? 

_Mr. _G .. G .. Sim.: (a) Arr::~ng-ements have already been made to eliminate 
r.ll.ctal dtstmctiOns. 111 respect to rates of pay in all scales of the staff on the 
ltnes referred to In the reply previously given. No discrimination is m!!ode 
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in respect to• regular leave. Inquiries have further been made in regard to 
all distinctions remaining in the rules and conditions of services based on 
!"acial considerations. 

The inquiries show that very few distinctions and those of a minor 
character still remain and efforts are being made to get rid of them ttl 

·-soon as possible. 
(b) It is not undentood what the Honourable Member desires me to 

-lay on the table. 

207. (Answered on the 23rd January, 1925.) 

KoHAT RioTs. 

208. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the settleme:at 
-of differences which gave rise to the disturbance in Kohat been arrived at? 

(b) If so, will Government please make a ~tatement showing what 
·the differences and causes were which gave rise to the disturbances? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) It is hoped that the agreement just concluded 
by the leaders of the two communities will prove the beginning of a lasting 
settlement. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the Government Resolution 
.-on the subject. 

• 
-GRANT OF A LoAN FOR THE DEvEr.or:MENT OF THE PoRT oF CHI'ITAGONG. 

' 
209. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Ithan: With reference to Gov-

. ·ernment reply to unstarred question 336 (b) and (c) in the Council of State 
on 3rd September, 1924 re " Grant of a Loan for the development of the 

:Port of Chittagong ", will Government please ·state : 

(a) if the exact terms of the loan have now been finally agreed to? 
(b) If so, will they please state what those terms are? 

The Honourable- Sir Charles Innes: (a) No. The terms for the loan pro
posed by the Government of India h_ave been accepted by the Govern
ment of Bengal but they have yet to be accepted by the local Legislative . 

·Council. · · 

(b) Therefore does not arise. 

VrzAGAl'ATAM AND CocHJN HARBOUR ScHEMES. 

210. *Khan Baha.4.ur Sarfaraz Hussaip Khan': With reference to 
question 337 in the Council of • State on the 3rd September 1924 
'TB '' Vizugapatam and Cochin Harbour schemes'', will Government 
·please state what further progress with regard t-o them has been made? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The proposals of the Government of 
India regarding the Vizagapatam Harbour Scheme have been fonnulated 
and have been referred to the Secretary of State for India. As regards the 
Cochin Harbour Scheme the report of 'the Expert Committee referred to in 
the reply to question No. 337 in the Council of State on the 3rd September 
last has been received and is at present under the consideration of the 
!fadras Government. 
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CnEATIOY OF NEw PosTs IY co:sNECTION WITH THE SEPARATION o:r 

R.Hl.WAY FINANCE. 

211. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether any and what posts are newly created in connection with 
the separation of Railway Finance and the· amount of salaries fixed and 
names of persons appointed and their respective qualifications? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: A statement giving the information asked for is laid 
on the table. 

Statement 8/i,owing partic11lars of posts newly created in connection with. the separation 11j 
Railway Finance. 

New posts cre'\ted. Pay!xed. 

(1) Deputy Director Rs. 1,500-S0-1,800 
uf .Finnnco. plus an allowance of 

.Rs. 300 per mensem 
when nn officer ap
pointed to the Indian 
Audit and Accounts 
Service before the 
~th of Aug-ust 1920 is 
obtained on loan as 
Deputy Director. 

(2) Aeeistnnt Direc- Rs. 1,00J-50-1,250 
tor of Finance. 

{3) One Assistant } 

, 4) One Stenogra
pher, 

Name of 
person Qualifications. 

appointed. 

Mr. A. M. Officer of the 
Hnyman, Indian Audit 
O.B.E. nnd Accounts 

Service. 

Rai Sahib Officer of the 
B. D. Railway Ac-
Pnri. counts De

part~ent. 

REcO:\DIEXD.iTroxs OF THE LEE ColmiSSION. 

REMARKS. 

This post is in re
placement of the 
previous poet of 
Joint Secret?ory to 
the Railway Board 
on Rs.l,800-10Q-
2,000 which, pend
ing the reorganisa
tion of the Finance 
Branch, lapsed on 
1st April192-1. 

Attention is invited 
to the reply to the 
question on thi11 
subject asked by 
the Honourable 
lHr. Kamini 
Kumar Chanda 
to-day. 

212. *Mr. B. Venkatapatir2.ja: Will the Government be pleased to place 
<>n the table the views expressed by the Goyernment of India on the 
recommendations of the Lee Commission after the adverse vote of the 
Assembly and the orders iss !led by the Secretary of State thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Government of India do 
not propose to place on the tnble thC'ir correspondence with the Secretary 
of State on the recommendation<~ of the Lee Commission. The orders 
passed by the Secretary of State haYe already been published. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Whnt. nhont. the ::'-fcdical Services? Can the Gov
ernment of Indin. give nny informr.tion on that'! 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.,."lde'l' Muddiman: That is not really my 
Dep:ll'tment and I would prefer the Honourable l\Iember to put down a 
oqnestion. 
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Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Ma.y I know with reference to the clauses 
of the Secretary of State's Rules depriving this Assembly of its powers 
in regard to passages and other matters, whether any opportunity will ba 
given to this Assembly to discuss the "position. 

The Honourable Sir Alexandar Muddim.an: 1 am not quite sure that I 
have understood the Honourable Member's point but he is aware of the 
ru1es and orders which enable Resolutions to be tabled. 

PROTECTION AFFORDED BY 'l'HE STEEL PROTECTION AcT, 1924-, To THE 

STEEL INDUSTRY. 

213·. *Mr. E. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to
atate: 

(a) how far the protection given by the Steel Protection Act has. 
been· helpful to the st~el industry _in India? 

(b) how much the country was taxed fof the protection already 
· given? · 

- (c) whether the bounty now proposed by the Government of granting 
50 lakhs annually is compensated by ameliorating the con
dition of the operatives in the Tat a Steel Industry? 

(d) whether the Tata Industry has effectetl any economy in reducing 
the salaries of highly paid. ofiicials and substituting Indians fur 
aliens wherever feasible? 

(e) what profits were made after the inauguration of protection and 
whether the Tatas are prepared to give to the Government 
a reasonable share in excess profits when realised? 

(f) whether any and what other firms received benefit by this. 
pretection duty? . 

(g) whether any and what improvements were effected by the Tata. 
Steel W arks in cheapening the cost of production? 

(h) whether the whole product of Tatas Company was purchased by 
the Railways or the Government and if so, to what extent 
since July last? 

(i~ whether the Government appointed anybody, and, if so, whom, 
· to watch the economic workin!.:' of the Tat as Company? 

· The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) This question is examined in the 
"Report of the Indian Tariff Board re::(&rding the ir;crease of the ·duties on 
Steel " which the Honourable Member bas no doubt studied. 

(b) Roughly 71 lakhs up, to 31st December Hl24. 
(c) The conditions on which it is proposed to give the bounty are con

·tained in the Resolution of which notice has already been given. 
(d) The Honourable Member is referred to p9.ragraph 55 of the Tariff 

Board's first report. • 
(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the Tariff Board's recent 

report, from which he will- see that it iE· not a question of excess profits. 
The Government make no claim to a share in any ultimate profits. 

(f) Tlie Government have no information-presumably any firms which 
make the classes of goods which were protected in June last. 

(g) This is a matter for the Company. 
(h) No, not the whole. 
(t) No. -
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TnE K~YA bnnGRATI<'>N Bru. 

2U. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government. 
be pleasrd to state in what stage the Kenya Immigration Bill is? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to my reply given on the 16th September, 1924, to Sir Hari Singh Gour's 
question No. 2021 on the same subject. 

u XIYERSI'fY FOR RAJPUTAXA. 

215. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to question 339 in the Council of State on the 
3rd September, 1924, re " University for Rajputa11a ", will the Government 
please state i£ any further progress has been made than that indicated by 
the Government reply to the above question? · 

• 
:Mr. Denys Bray: The scheme is still under consideration locally. '.Phe· 

Agent to the Governor General suggested in August last to the Darbars 
concerned that it might be desirable to ascertain more fully the conditions 
of affiliation with the Delhi University. It was also proposed that a 
representative deputation might be sent to wait on the University 
authorities. The replies of certain Darbars are still awaited. 

:Mr. E. F. Sykes: Will Government undertake not to set up any more 
Universities in directly administered areas until equipment of_ the Delhi 
University has been brought up to a reasonable standard? (Laughter.) 

RETRENCHlrENT TN AniER-l\IERWARA. 

216. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question 2355 (b), re "Retrenchment in Ajmer • 
l\ferwara ", will the Government please state : 

(a) if they have arrived at any decision on the question? 
(b) if so, will they please communicate the result to the House~ 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement giving the information is laid on the table.· 

Sfalemmt ahocving ths 1aving1 effected or anticipated in c011neclion with Mr. Campbell'~ 

recommendations regarding Lljmer-M1rwara. 

1

1 

• ~avings 
effected. 

- -----------! 

(i) Ajmer TrE'asury • • 
(ii) Honorary niBgistrate's Comt, Ajmcr 

(iii) J<:ducation 
(iv) ~Ie..lical • . • . 
(v) Public Works Department (Civil Works, 

wara). 
(vi) Jails 

Rs. A. P. 
8,503 8 0 
1,464 0 0 
1,440 o og 

1 

• • 2,196 0 
Ajmer-)!er- 41,247 0 

·I 3,000 0 0 I 
Total .1--57,850 8 o I 

~avings 
anticipated. 

Tis. A. P. 

3,795 0 0' 

3,795 0 0 
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STR.Al\JJED llADRAS CooLIES IN Ass.u1. 

217. *Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z Hussain Khan: With reference to Gov
ernment reply to question Te " Stranded Madras Coolies in Assam " in the 
Council of State on the 11th September; 1924, page 1008, will the Gov
ernment please state--

(a) if they have received the reply of the Local Government? 
(b) if so, will they please give the ~equired information? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) The information was giwen in this House by the Honourable Mr. 

A. C. Chatterjee on the 15th September 1924. 

An:YINISTRATIO:a;- oF PonTS BY THE RAILWAY BoARD. 

218. *Khan "Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Xha.n: (a) Will the Govern
ment please state if the Acworth Committee advised that the administra
tion of ports should be entrusted to the Railway Board? 

(b) If so, has the recommendation been carried into effect? 
(c) If not, are Government prepared to tak-1 the matter into their con

sideration? 

. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The question of bringing the major ports into closer toucli 

with the Government of India is at present under con~ideration. 

Am:xnYEXT OF THE INDIAN IxcoliE-TAX ACT, 1922. 

219. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
please state if they are prepared to consider the desirability of arnendin~ 
the Income-tax Act, 1922, in order to admit of appeals to the Privy Council 

. against the decision of High Courts ·on matters referred to them under 
section 66 of the said Act? 

. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government are awaiting the 
. result of an application to the Privy Council for leave to a}Jpeal against 

a decision of a certain High Court. 

THE SuKKUR BA11.RAGE. 

220. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: (a) Will.the GoY"ernment be pleased to 
state how far the Sukkur Barrage Scheme in Sind is carried out? 

(b) What amount has alre'ady been spent and what it would cost when 
completed and how many acres of land would be brought under ne'" 
cultivation and the cultivation of how many acres would be vastly improved? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that it would cost 18 crores of rupees and 
irrigate 3! million acl'f:ls of new land to be brought under cultivation and 
2 million acres of.land would have improved facilities for irrigation? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.: (a) Good progress has been 
made with the survey work and investigations which must necessarily 
precede the construction of a large project, and the alignment of the canals, 
branches and distributaries is being settled. Some of the buildings required 
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in connection with the scheme are in hand, and the preparation of plans 
cand estimates for others is well advanced. Proceedings for land acquisi
tion are in progress, work on the railway 9ommunicati?ns and qua:rY 
sidings is progressing satisfactorily, and plant and machmery are bemg 
received and erected. · 

(b) Rs. 62 lakhs had been spent up to the end of September last, the 
latest date for which figures are available. The remainder of this portion 
of the question is correctly answered by the Honourable :Member himself 
in part (c). 

REDucnox oF PosTAL RATES. 

221. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state the actual income and expenditure ns far as figures are available of 
the Postal Department: 

(a) since the postal rates have heen increased as compared with 
the accounts for a similar period prior to the increase; 

(b) the number of letters and postcards posted during the afore-
said period; • 

(c) whether it is not possible to reduce the postal rates to the old 
level or even o_n the alternative of i anna postal card ! anna 
for hal£ a tela and one anna for 2! tolas without impairing the 
condition that the Postal Department should be self-
supporting? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendxa Nath Mitra: I lay on the table a Etate
ment giving the information asked for in parts (a.) and (b) of the question. 
In regard to the figures of expenditure relating to part (a), I may explain 
that the figures are those appeari.ng in the published accounts of Govern
ment., but that they do not make full allowance for items like interest on 
capital, pensionary charges, provision for a depreciation fund, etc., which 
should correctly be debited to a commercial concern. The financial result 
of t-he Pos~ and ~ele~aph Department ~ccording ~o accounts prepared on 
a commercwl basis will be brought out m connectiOn with the Budaet for 
1 !12:1-26. t:> 

The reply to par~ (c) of the question·is in the negative. 

Sl<tlemellt sluming tlu informa1ioll askedfor i11 parts (a) and Cb) oflke above question. 

Year. Income. Expenditure. 

'a) 
Prior to th~> increase made from 24th April f 1920-2t 

1922. . . ll92l-22 
Since the increase made from 24th April f 19:22-23 

1922. l1923-2.t. 

(bl 

Prior to increase • 

Since the increaM 

Year. 

f 1920-21 
. lt'21-22 
f 1~2:?-23 

. (, 1923-24 

Rs. Rs. 
5,:J5,c8,6A6 5,83,oo,04o 
5,82,74,673 6,41,27,1M 
6,56,61,076 6,50,37,~37 
6,78,54,~37 6,55,16,139 

Let!eN. 

612,213,6~7 
til:l,921,337 
ol2,S51,067 
519,939,442 

Postcards. 

630,40 I ,432 
6 18,4 70,932 
523,f23,419 
531,906,208 

112 
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·REVENUE FROM CusToMs ExPoRT Dt'TY ON J~TE. 

222. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: 'Vill the Government be pleased to· 
state what is the amount rE:alised from the customs export duty imposed 
on ~ute manufactured and unma.nufactured during the last three years SIS-

far as figures are available? · · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable :!\!ember is referred 
to the monthly Account~ relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of 
British India which are available in the Library. 

ABANDONMENT OF 'THE ANDAMANS AS A PEXAL SFITLEY12\T, 

223. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleailed to. 
state when do they propose to abandon the And(lmans as a_ penal settlement 
and whether alternativa accommodation had been constructed in India to 
accommodate all those who had been and who will be sentenced to trans
portation? 

The .Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: It is impossible to fix any 
date from which the Andamans will cease to be a penal settlement. The 
process of transformation is in progress. The transportation of convicts. 
has ·been p!actically closed. The number of the convicts in the Settlement 
on the 31st March, 1919, was 12,471, and the number on the 1st November, 
1924, 8,297. Of this number 2,564 men and 215 women •Were self-sup
porters, i.e., agriculturists, shopkeepers, village functionaries or menials. . 
(and also convicts in private service). They are for all practical purposes 
free. Of the remaining 5,518 there were (a) 1,288 "Government self
supporters", i.e., men and women working in the different deparlments 
on a cash wage and freed from many restrictions, and (b) 4,230 labouring 
convicts. Men belonging to the latter class are still grouped in labour 
battalion~;· and are rationed, clothed and housed by Government. The 
majority of them have fixed duties to do under the different departments. 
The rest; are classed as "disposable labour" and employed on whatever task 

. is most urgent from day to day .. 
The construction of alternative prison accommodation in Indian jails

is- a matter primarily for Local Governments, but the necesf.ity for proceed
ing with it as quickly as possible has more than once been urged on 
them. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Is there' any other penal settlement where 
prisoners can be practically free? 

' The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Not in India,· as far as I 
am aware. 

EXPEXDITURE ox THE POLICE. 

224. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will ·the Government be pleased to 
state the gross expenditlire on· the Indian Police for the two y~ars 1922-23 
and 1923-24 as compared with 12! crores in 1920-21 and 13! crores in 1921· 
22 and whether this expenditure "was taken into account when considering 
the expenditure for defence as it was stated by the Government when the 
Police Department was organised in India that it would materially diminish 
the n.ilitary expenditure?. .. 

The :Honourable Sir Alexander Huddiman: The gross expenditure on the 
Indian Police Force in the year~:· 1922-23 and. 1923-24 amounted approxi
mately to 13·4 and 13·1 crores .. I am not aware of the statement referred 
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to by the Honourable Member as having been made by Government, but 
l feel that I am perfectly safe in replying that police expendi~ure was not 
taken into consideration when the expenditure on defence m the years 
1922 to 1924 was determined. 

Ixcr:us.E: oF CosTRIBtTio::-< To THE Ixnux CIYIL SErtYICE PA1IILY PEx.;;;rox 
Scunri. 

225. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state' in view of the statement of Earl \\'interton that the Government 
contribution to the Indian Civil Service Family Pension Scheme was 
increased Ly 25 per cent. from January, 1920, subject to reconsderation 
after 31st December, 1923, whether any subsequent increase was made and 
if so, at what rate and what was the amount of additional charge on that 
account? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The 25 per cent. temporary increase 
o£ pensions from the. Indian Civil Service Family Pension Scheme granted 
in Hl20 was sanctioned by the SecretaJ.'Y of State subject· to reconsideration 
lifter the 31st December, H)24, not 31st December, 192?. 

The question of a further increase is under consideration in connection 
·with the India Otnce Actuary's valuation report on the scheme as at 31st 
:March, 1923, and meanwhile the Secretary of State has sanctioned the 
continuance of the 25 per cent.· temporary increase for a further period of 
six months, that is to say up to 30th June, 1925. Any increase in t~e 
benefits from the &cheme, whether permanent or temporary, that may be 
made as a result of the Actuary's ·valuation will he met entirely from the 
balances of the Scheme and will not involve any charge on Government. 

~IAxuncTURE OF 0Pir:;u IX Ixnu. 

226. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state the number of chests of opium manufactured in India in the opium 
yeaT ending 31st October 1922-23 and 1923-24 as far as figures are available 
and how many chests were for export and how many for consumption in 
India. and the area. under poppy cultivation during the said period as com
pared with 5,800 chests for export 6, 724 chests for internal consumption and 
tho' area. 116,500 acres under poppy cultivation in the veur endinrr 31st 
October, 1921. • o 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: .i... statement giving the desired 
information is laid on the table. 

Statement lhowing the area «nrler poppy crtltivalio11 and the t111mber of chests of p1·oviaio11 a 11d 
Excise opium manujacf11red during the opium years 192.2-23 an.:l1923-24. 

- No. OF CIIESTS liANUFAC-

Area under poppy culti- TUBED, . . -- Yu.tion (Excluding. 

I failures). ProYision Excise 
opium. opium. 

-------- 1-
19..:!:!-'!3 . . . 2,25,220 Bighu.s . . 8,025 5,516 

19:!3-!l-1 . . . 2,13,629 
" . 9,000 5,t96 

XoTR-The standard Bighu. is Hhs of nn acre. 
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LJ.:GISLATION FOR THE "REGISTRATION AND PitOTECTION OP TRiDE UNIO:XS. 

227. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased te> 
state when the Government of India propose to bring in a measure 
relating to the registration and protection of trade unions and whether 
the Local Governments expressed their views on the proposed measure 
and whether they would be circulated to the :Members of the Assembly 
at an early da~e? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupend.ra Nath :Mitra: The Bill has already been. 
introduced in this House. Government intend to circulate 'the replies 
received from Local Governments to Members of the Assembly. 

STATISTICS REL.!TING TO CO'rrON PRODUCTION, ETC. 

228. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will. the Government be pleased to
state how many bales of cotton were grown in India in the years 1922-23 
and 1923-24 as compared with 36 lakhs grown in 1920-21 and 44 lakhs 
64 thousand grown in 1921-22 and whether there are any statistics to 
show what quantity was utilised in India and how much was exported 
out of· India during these years? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: A statement giving the information desired by the 
Honourable Uember is placed on the table. 

S~ateme•t dowi119 the productio11, ezport and conaumpti~11 of t·aw cotton dtu·i11g the gtarB· 
1922-23 and 1923·24. 

( Pigures are in bales of lbs. 4')0 ea.cb.) 

-
Produc- Exports Balance left 

Years. t.icm lby sea a.nd for use iu 
estimated. land). India., 

i922-23 . . . . ·I 50,75,000 33,68,360 17,06,64.0 

1923-24 . . . •j 50,75,GOO 37,62,9:36 13,12,04 ,1, 

ToTAL PuBLIC. TAXATION. 

229. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased . to 
date the total public taxation of India. for the year 1923-24 Imper1alr 
Provincial and local without excluding the working expenses of railways, 
irrigation, postal and telegraphs and whether it would be accurate to say 
that the total would amount to about 300 crores, about 190 crores Imperial, 
90 crores Provincial and 20 crores local and if not, what is the correct 
figure? 

The :Q:onourable Sir Basil Blackett: From the reference to the inclusion 
of working expenses of commercial undertakings owned by ~h~ State, I 
gather that the Honourable Member wants the figures of aggregate gross 
public revenues, which obviously is quite different from the gross public
taxation. The total gross revenues are as follows: 

Central Government (excluding provincial conhibu-
tions) . · 189 crores_ 

Provincial Governments 89 " 
Local bodies (includin~ Government grants) 24 " 
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The two fonner include receip~s from such so~rces as land revenue 
which is not !>trictly speaking a tax, gross . receipts from State-owned 
commercial undertakings, sale proceeds of pubhc property, profits of note 
circula.tion, interest on loans, etc. As regardE.· tax revenue the latest 
available :fiaures of actual receipts are those for 1922-23 in the case of the 
Central and Provincial Governments and for 1921-22 in the case of local 
bodies. The Central, Provincial and local taxation amounted in these years 
to 67, 31 and 13 crores respectively excluding land revenue and 67, 66 and 
13 crores respectively including it. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: May I ask, Sir, whether the Finance Member 
is aware that the East India Company and Lord Salisbury as Secretary 
of State for India wanted this Government to treat land revenue always 
as a tax? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member should treat the Finance 
Member as a Finance Member, not as a historian. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I should have liked to have giv13n 
the Honourable Member the· historical· information. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is quite at liberty to do so. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: But I should have had to have 

· looked it' urp. · 

REDUCTIO:N OF UNI'RODL:CTIVE D:tBT . . 
230. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Gov~rnment be pleased to 

state whether the Government have in contemplation any scheme for the 
gradual reduction of unproductive debt which amounts to more than 200 
crores and if so, whether it would be published at an early date, and 
whether sinking funds created would afford any adequate provision for 
rapid reduction of unproductive debt or whe~her it is the policy of the 
Government to keep the unproductive debt on a high level so as to dis-
tribute the war burdens on future generation as well? ' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Eiackett: I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the Finance Department Resolution No. F.-13-II-F., 
dated the 9th December, Hl24, whid1 has appeared in Part I of the Gazette 
of Indirt of the 13th idem. 

CoxTRIBrTioxs TO PERIODICALS BY El"ROPEAX ~b::um:ns oF THE. 

SERVICES. 

231. *Mr. T: c .. Goswa~i: (a) Do Government employ their Yarious 
means of securmg mformatwn to find out when and which European 
members of the Services contributa to periodicals in and outside India and 
are engaged anonymously in literary or journalistic propaganda on behalf 
of the Emopean Association, the Indo-British Association or other Asso-
ciations? · 

(b) If so,. have Government ever punished any such offending official? 
If not, nre Government prepared to consider specific cases brou"'ht to 
their notice with prima facie evidence? "' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The relations of Govern
ment servants with tbe Press are regulated bv Rule& 17 to 20 and 24 of 
the Government. Servants' Conduct Rules, which are dnlv enforced. Thev 
do not, as the Honourable l\Iember appears to suppose, prohibit anonymou~o; 
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contributions to the Press which are not in themselves contrary to the 
public interest or inconsistent in other respects with the duties o£ a 
Government servant. 

lXI)l.A.X TitADES. CEX'fRE IN LONDO X. 

232. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue ()f the 
Englishman of 1st December, 1924, page 7, under the heading " Indian 
Trades Centre in London "? 

(b) I£ so, will they please state i£ ·they are prepared to consider· the 
advisability of discussing with the Provincial Governments the possibilities 
of such an enterprise in the interest of Indian trade and its deYelopment 
.as suggested? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 
With your permission, Sir, I will answer part {b) of question No. 232 

i<t':ld question No. 242 together. 
The Govemment have not as yet taken the proposal into consideration. 

Pital'ECTIOX OF WoRKliiEX AG.HNS'r FixES. 

233. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government 
please state : • 

(a) if Truck Act·s have been in force in England since 1831? 
(b) if there is !my le6islation in India to protect the workmen a~ainst 

the arbitrary power of inflicting· fines vested in the hand~ of 
the employers? · 

(c) I£ not, whethe~ Government intend introducing any such legisla
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The answer to part (a) of 
·1he question is in the affirmative and to parts (b) and (c) in th;e negative . .. 

INDIAN EMIGRATION AND' LABOUR COXDJ'l'IONS IN ){.AL'Rl'i'lt'S, 

234. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph, published in the issue of th~ 
Statesman of the 2nd December 1924, page 12, under the heading " Indian · 

. Emigration " " Labo·ur conditions in .Mauritius "? 
(b) I£ so, will they please state if the facts stated in paragraph& 3 and 4 

of the paragraph are correct? ' 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative .. 
(b) Yes: the communication published in the Sta"tesman is a copy of 

the Press Communique issued by the Government of India. 

CoxTnACT FOR 'VAGO~"B FOR THE EAST INDIAN R.ur.W.AY. 

235. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that Messrs Cammell, L"aird, and Co., have receiv
ed for their wagon-building works at Nottingham a contract 
to supply 775 four-wheeled all steel open goods wagon;; for 
the East Indian Railway Company? 
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(b) if it is also a fact that the contract was obtained against keen 
foreign competition? 

(c) whether any Indian firm competed?· 
(d) the number and names of the firms that competed? 

1\Ir, G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have no information, but they can assure the Honou.:.-

~.ble Member that no tender for stores can be accepted by the· Boards ot 
Company lin~s without the prior approval of the Government Director 
h·ho is in a position to ensure, and does ensure, that all contracts are 
placed in the most favourable markets having regard to price, quality, 
conditions of delivery, and other relevant considerations. 

(c) and ·(d). Government have no information, but these 775 wagons 
were the balance of 1,320 required, and were ordered abroad, after orders 
iiad been placed in India up to the full capacity of the wagon building 
L1ms in this country. 

SALE OF CouxcrL Bn.J.s. 

236. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue ')~ the 
Statesman of the 5th December, 1924,· page 5, under the heading " Sale 

-of Conucil Bills''? 

(b) If so, will they please state if the facts and figures quoted therein 
nre coiTect? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). The replv to both parts 
-of the question iE in the affirmative. 

Iiouxs rx Soum AFRICA. 

237. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the. issue of the 
Statesmun of the 5th December, 1924, page 7, under ·the headin"' "Indians 
m South Africa " " Mr. J. H. Thomson Proposes a Conferenc~ "? · 

(b) If so, will Government please state i£ the fact& stated in the para
graph are correct? 

Mr. J. W. Bhcre: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) .:\Ir. Thomas made such a suggestion in a speech which he delivered 

at a Civic Reception nt Pietermaritzburg. The Government of India have 
11•) other info11nation on the subject. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: With regard to the position of Indians 
in ~outh Africn, will Government be pleased to give us a.n early date for 
t h c discussion of the subject? 

. :M:r. J. W. Bhcre: That question does not, I submit, arise. 
. . 

:r.!r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know if it is in the province of any 
Gowrnment }!ember to sav whether a certain ouestion does or does not 
:.nise? • ~ 

111r. J. W. Bhcre: I made a submission to the Honourable the President. 
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Mr. President: What Mr. Bhore i~tended was· that he reqUired notice. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Are Government aware of the attitude 
taken up by the Government of South Africa regarding the suggestion 
made by Mr. Thomas? 

Mr. :r. W. Bb,ore: No, Sir. 

Slr Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do not Government think it necessary to 
find out for themselves what attitude the Government of South Africa and 
'the Colonial Office have taken in this matter? 

rttr. :r. W. Bhore: I think the Honourable Member was present on the 
opening day of this• Assembly when His Excellency the Viceroy made· 
reference in his speech to South Africa. I think His Excellency pointed 
out that the question of South Africa was under correspondence and was 
being actively pursued. In tliese circumstances, I can add nothing more 
and trust that the Honourable Member will not press me for any further 
information in the matter. · 

Diwan Bahadur ltl. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Honourable the Home 
· Member kindly say i£ he will afford facilities for the discuesion of th~ 

subject? 

'·.The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: What is the subject? 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra. Rao: The .position of Indians in South· 
Africa. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander l.luddiman: I am afraid I muEt have· 
notice of that. · 

l\fF..DICAJ, OFFICERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAIT.W.4.Y. 

. 238. *l.lr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state· 
how many wholetime medical officers drawing above Rs. 500, were employ
·ed in·the E. I. Railway before its amalgamation with the 0. & R. Railway{ 

(b) Will tlle Government be further pleased to state how many o1 the· 
said officers are of pure Asiatic descent? · 

(c) Under the amalgamation, how many medica] officers drawing Rs. 500 
or above, of pure Asiatic descent, are to be employed? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The amalgamation of the East 
Indian Railway with the Oudh and Hohilkhand Railway has not yet been 
effected. There are, however, 12 wholetime medical officers on the East 
Indian Railway drawing above Hs. 500. 

(b) So far as Govemment are aware two are of AEiatic descent. 
(c) No statement can be. made as l'egards the future except that it is· 

proposed to retain the services of those already in East Indian Railway 
employ. 

ArroiXTliEXT OF Ixnuxs AS !'EcRE'fAUIE'l 'l'O Co::~n.nTTEES • 

. 239. *Mr. B. Venka.tapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state: 

(a) whether any Indian was appointed as Secretary to any Comr 
mittee appointed by the Government of India since the in
auguration of the Reforms and, if so, to what Committee ancl 
why an Indian was not appointed to other Committee_s? 
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(b) whether the Government are prepared to declare the policy of 
appointing an Indian generally to any Committee that may 
be appointed hereafter? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) and (b). An Indian was-
appointed as Secretary to the following Committees: 

(1) The Calcutta and Bombay Committees on Government Securitiea. 
(2) The Tariff Board. · 
(3) The Civil Justice Committee. . 
(4) The Indian IJaw Reports Committee. 

Infrm~wtion regarding Committee£ appointed in connecti?~ w-it~ subjects 
dealt with oy one Department is not complete but additions, if a_ny, to 
the above list will be communicated to the Honourable Member m due 
course. 
• In the case of all Committees the most suitable person available, 
~...-hethPr Indian or European, is selected to act as Secretary and the 
Government do not consider it necessary or desirable to depart from this 
principle. 

ArrorxnrExT oF INDIAN CoxsuLs. 
240. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Governm.ent be pleased to 

state : 
(a) whether any Indian was appointed in any Consular service a~d 

if not "\\-ill Indian Consuls be appQinted in all countries wherein 
India has important trade relations? 

(b) has the attention of the Government been drawn to the fact that 
want of a proper Indian Consul either in Sydney or :Melb.)urne 
is causing difficulties in furthering the trade relations between 
India and Australia and :New Zealand? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) The Honourable :\!ember is, I think, under a mis
apprehension. Consuls are of course only appointed to foreign countries, 
ami 11n Indian Consul at s,·dnev or 1\Ielbourne would be as much a 
contradiction in terms as an ·:Engli~JI Consul in :Qombay or Calcutta. The 
Hnnourflble ~IPmber is presumably referring to Trade Commissioners. A 
Tmdc Commissioner is stationed ;n London and he had an Indian Assi~tant 
until he had to be retrenched. Xo other Trade Commissioners have so far 
bL'cn appointed \l!ld it is not contemplated to extend the service at present. 

(b) Xo, Sir. 

RnonT OF THE REFon:.us lxQnRY CmnnTTEE. 

241. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the labours of the Reforms Inquiry Committee are finished 
nnd whether the report is ready and whether the Assembly will be given the 
chnncP of expressing its view befor~ the Go,ernment make up their minds 
wh;:t to (11) in the matter? · 

RnonT OF THE Ruon:us IxQriRY Co3DIITTEE. 
32j. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased 

to lay on the jable of this House the opinions of the Provincial Governments 
an•l Governor-> received by the Reforms Inquiry Committee? 

. (b) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Legislative Assembly 
~:~n h~ve an opportunity to discuss the Report of the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee before the Government of India ·s recommendations on the saiu 
Report are communicated to the Secreta::.-~' of State for India? 
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REPORT oF THE REFORllS INQUIRY CmnnTTEB, 

397. *Sir Hari ·Singh Gour: (a) Will the Governmen~ be pleased 
to publish to the Members the Report of the Indian Reforms Inquiry Com
mittee presided over by the Home Member'! 

(b) Do Government propose to give the Members of this House an 
-c.ppm·tunity to discuss it? 

llErORT oF THE REFOIUIS I:~IQUUtY CmnnTTEE. . . 
431. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: \Vill the Government IJe 

pleased to state when and whether the Ueport of the Reforms Inquii·y 
Committee will be published and the approximate date on which the Govern
.went will afford facilities for the discussion of the Report in this House? 

llEPOitT oF THE Rru·omts lxQUIRY ColllllTT~ 

516. *.Mr. T. C. Goswami: When will the Heport of the ReformE· 
:Inquiry Committee be published and submitted to the Assembly for 
discussion? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: I propose, Sir, with your 
permission, to l'eply to questions Nos. 241, 325, 397, 431 and 516 together. 
The Committee finished its labours on t:~e 3rd December and the Ueport 
has been received by Government. l t is hoped to publish it within a few 
weeks and before final orders ru·e pAssed the Indian Legislature will have 
.an opportunity of discussing the recommendations:· of the Committee • 

. • Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, whether an opportunity 
will be given to this House to discuss the recommendations of the Com-

. mittee in this session? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: I am not prepared to give 
any undertaking on that point. 

INDIAN TRADE CENTRE IN Loxnox. 

*242. 'tMr. B. Venkatapatiraiu: Will the Government be ph1ased to 
~tate whether the Government o,£ India. propose to establish a. properly 
-equipped permanent trade centre in London and, if so, whether an Indian 
would be in charge of it? 

AliEXDlJEXTS IN TIIE Pitovrxci . .n, LEGISJ,..\TIYE Corxcn. Urus. 

243. *Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: \Yill the GoYernment be pleased to 
·state: 

(a) whether Provincial Councils were consulted regarding the changes 
introduced after Rule 20 of the Legislative Council Hules of 
every province? 

t Vide unswer tD Question No. 232. 
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(b) whether the Government considered the e~ect o£ a Recomm.e:t;ded 
Bill in the sphere of Transferred subJects and the sprnt ot 
Reforms and the modicum of responsibility granted to the 
Legislatures being negatived virtually? 

(c) what was the urgency of making these amendments in the Rules? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) No. 
(b) The Honourable Member's apprehensions are unfounded. New rules 

20B and 20C regulate the p!'ocedure where the Governor has used the power 
of recommendation conferred on him by section 72E .. As that power 
extends only to Bills relating to a reserved subject, it follows that the nlles 
r.lso apply only to Bills relating to a reserved subject. 

(c) The question of Jraming rules for the provincial Legislatures was. 
taken up in the ordinary course of business after the corresponding rules 
under section 67 had been made. 'l'he Honourable l\Iember will remember 
that those rules which relate to the procedure in the Indian Legislature on 
recommended and certified Bills were published in the Gazette of India on 
the 13th l\Iarch, 1924. 

Pnonswx oF Qr ARTEFS FOR lxDIAX GuARDS OF THE EASTER X BEXGAL 

RAIL\l.\Y IX CALCL"TTA. 

244. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that Indian 
gunnh stationed in Calcutta have not yet. been provided "ith quarters? lf 
the answer be in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased to state 
when the Calcutta Indian guards are going to be accommodated in railway 
quarters? • 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
affirmative. The question of the provision of quarters at Sealdah for E. B. 
Tiailway employees is a large one and presents difficulty as suitable sites 
are not easy to find in the vicinity of railway premises and land is costly. 
The difficulty of providing quarters is not confined to tlie case of Indian 
guards only; there is a large number of other classes of staff whose duties 
require them to live close to their work and for whom quarters have not 
yet been provided. The question is under the active consideration of the 
E. B. Railway authorities. 

UDroY.u. OF THE OFFICE OF THE Goons SnEniXTEXDEXT AT SE.H.DAH 

TO A SAFE SITE. 

245. *lllr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that the 
Goods Superintendent at Sealdah has recently shifted his office to a new 
building which is so situated as to cause danger to clerks and officers under 
him who have to cross the line frequently during shunting operations in 
the discharge of their duties? If so, do the Government propose to 
take suitable action so that the office of the Goods Superintendent be re
moved to a safe position "I 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The goo<;is shed office was fonnerly located in the goods 
Rlwd nnd was undcr the control of the Assistant Traffic Superintendent, 
Senldah, whose otllce was in the goods shed. This post has been abolished 
m1d thL' work has been placed under the District Traffic Superintendent, 
Southern,· whose office is in the General Office Buildings to the north 
of Sealdah main station. The Supervisor's office has not been shifted. 
Government are infmmed that there are proper roads and an overbridge 
heading from the goods shed to the District Traffic Superintendent's 
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office and that no trespassing over railway lines is necessary in passing 
from one to the other building for the discharge of official duties:.. In 
these circumstances Government do not propose to take any action in the 
:matter. 

DISCHARGE BY THE. EASTERN BENGAJ, RAILWAY OF EMPLOYEES FOR 

ALLEGED MALINGERING. 

246. *Mr; Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that the 
:E. B. Railway authorities have discharged men from service on the plea of 
malingering even when the period of sickness was duly supported by certi
ficates of qualified railway doctors? If the answer be in the negativ~?, 
will the Government- be pleased to inquire if any such cases are pending 
with the E. B. Railway authorities? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 'The answer to both parts of the question is in the nega
tive. 

QuARTERS FOR THE STATION STAFF AND RuNNING STAFF, LALMOXIRH.!T, 
EASTERN :BENGAL RAILWAY, 

247. *1-lr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that the E. B. 
~ailway authorities have constructed quarters for accommodating clerks 
-of the new District Loco. Superintendent's Office, Lalmonirhat, although 
the station staff and running staff of the Locomotive Department, Lal· 
monirhat, have been suffering .for want o£ quarters for a long time? If the 
.answer be in the affirmative, are the Government prepared to allocate thoae 
.quarters to such as have a prior or better claim? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Quarters were built for 12 clerks and 5 workmen of the 
District Loco. Superintendent's office in 1923-24. 

10 units mistry and artisan type and 20 units workmen type quarters 
were also provided- in the same year for the station staff and running Etaff 
of the Loco. Department. 

The re-allotment suggested by the Honourable Member is not pl·acti
cable, but the whole question of providing staff quarters is, as I have said, 
under investigation by the E. B. Railway authorities. 

GRANT oP CALCUTTA LocAL ALLOWANCE TO AT,J, EMrWYEES OF THE EASTERN 

.BENGAL RAILWAY SERVING IN CAT,CUTTA •• 

248. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that only the 
officers and ministerial o£ the E. B.· Railway in palcutta are allowed 
.Calcutta local allowance? If so, will the Government be pleased to state 
why this privilege. is denied to other railway staff serving in Calcutta? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No. Officers are not allowed Calcutta Local Allow
ance. Ministerial staff who ar~ engaged in office work in Calcutta are 
grant!'ld a special local allowance of 10 per cent. in addition to the rate of 
pay in the mofussil. Of other staff in Calcutta who are not granted the 
allowance certain classes are gi.ven free quarters or house allowance. 

The question of the grant of a local allowance to other classes of staff 
will depend on the result of the investigation now being made into the whole 
quention of provision of quarters. -
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PR0:\10TION OF lXDIAN GUARDS ON THE EASTERN llE.~G.\L RAIJ.W.A.Y. 

240. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that th~ 
E. B. Railway authorities have appointed Anglo-Indian guards on the ma~ .. 
mum pay of Class "A" ignoring the claims of ~ndian ~u~rds who are m · 
service and are eligible for promotion to ~nards List? If It IS a fact, do the 
Government propose to take suitable act10n? , 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No such appointments have b~en made to permanent 
vacancies. The temporary vacancies arising in the busy season are, how- · 
over, filled as far as conditions permit by temporary promotions of perma
nent qualified staff, Indian and European,_ supplemented when necessary 
h,Y temporary appointments of qualified applicants. 

;\.J.f,JWED .Bn.IBEn.Y AND CORitUl'TIOX ox THE EA.STERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

250. *lVIr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Government aware that complaints 
of bribery and extortion have been brought to light against cert:;tin clerks 
-of a l)istrict Officer of the E. B. Railway, in charge of the establishment sec
tion? If the answer be in the affirmative, what do· Government propose 
lo do? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable ::.Iember h(IS not specified any particular 
District Office, but if he refers to an alleged case which _occurred at Katihar 
and which formed the subject of question No. 1801 by Khan Bahadur 
:::larfaraz Hussain Khan in the Legislative Assembl;v on the.llth September, 
Hl:2-!, his attention is directed to part (b) of the reply given." 

Ixou.x GuARDS ox THE EAsTEitx BEXG.H. RAILWAY. 

251. *:Mr. A.mar Nath Dutt: (a) Are the Government aware that Indian 
gunrcls employed in the E. B. Railway have very often to work " under 
rest" n.nd m consequence they fall sick very frequently? · 

(b) Are the Government aware that during the last two years six guards 
died, two became invalid and many lost their health in the Lalmonirhat 
District of the E. B. Railway for workmg "under rest" and In bad 
dimates? If the answer be in the negn.tive, will the Government oe pleased 
to inquire if any temporary hands are still working in the Lalmonirhat 
District and for what period 'I 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) No. From information rec.eived from the Adminis
tration it appears there is no-ground for the statements made. 

(b) No. Four guards have died and one was invalided during 1923 and 
192-!. These ~\·ere normal casualties and were not due to any special cause 
such as mentioned. There are no temporar,v hands at present employed 
in these District guards. . 

E~rrT/)nm:s-T oF Axar.o-Ixoux GuARDs AS SerEn.visrxo AssrsTAXT STATION 
1.1AsTEn.s oF SrEciAL CLAss Sunoxs. 

~32. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Gover~ent aware that Anglo
Indian and European guards are employed to officiate as supervisin"' assist
ant Rtation masters of Special Class stations superseding the cl~ms of 
"Indoor" Indian station masters of the stations who have more experience 
than the guards? If the answer be· in the affirmative, are the Government 
prepared to put a stop to this practice ·as early as possible? 
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:Hr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable Member dOf"S not me-ntion which parti-· 
cular Railway he refers to, but speaking generally appointments of the
nature referred to are neees:~arih- made at the diseretion of the local railwav 
authorities in accordance with- the qualifications of the sta.ff concerned. 
The Honourable Member is referred in this connection to the reply given tv 
lli . .Joshi to a somewhat similar que~tion on the 17th s~ptember, 19'2-!. 

Co:xmo:x N' THE Sorni I:xnu:x R&nlHT WcAL AnvJs«:RY 
• C Ollll I'l'I'£E. 

253. •Kr. Jd:. X. "Acllarya: Will the Government be ple&Eed to state: 

(a) the eonstitutiQll of the Advisory Board of the South Indian Rail
way; • 

(b) whether all members thereto are elected; and if so, by whst 
bodies and under what conditions; 

(e) whether the Government intt>nd to urge upon the S. I. Railway 
· to elect a representative of their ou-n as in the case of the? 

AdVISOry Board ot the .M. and ::,, M. Railway; 
(d) whether there is now any member on the Advisory Board who is 

supposed to represent the interests of the Third (;lass Pass.:n
gers; 

(e) whether the Government intend to urge upon the S. I. Railway 
administration the desirability of allowing the Railway Passen~ 
gem' Associations to elect a representative to sit on the Advisory 
Board of the Railway? \ 

Hr. G. G~- Sim: (a) and (b;. For infonnation regarding the constitution 
· oi the South Indian Railway Local Advisory Committee and the members 

thereof the Honourabl~ liember is refe~ to the reply given in lhis 
Assembly on the 2nd .June, 19'24, to Mr. N. C. Kellrn(s question No. 119"2. 

(c) and (d). There is a member of the Committee, who was s.:Ieeted b~
the Agent from the names submitted to him by the various local Passen
gers • Associations. 

(e) In view of the reply given to (c) and (d), no action on the part of 
Govemment appears necessary. 

THE YJLLrrnAll TRICHI:xOl'OLY fun.w..&T. 

254. *Mr. :M. K. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Madras Chamber of Commerce has submitted a 
memorandum to the Railway Board to the effect that the eon· 
struetion of the chord line should run from Cuddalore tOo 
Trichinopoly and not from \illupuram, as proposed by the 
~- I. ~ta.tlway; · 

(b) whether the lladrns Chamber of Commerce made this proposal 
for the reason that as a result of the chord line running from 
Villupuram, the Port of Cuddalore would suffer to the advan
tage of Pondicherey, a French port; 

(c) whether the Government have received any representation from 
tlie Government d ..\bdt:as on this matter and if so, to what 
effect; 
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(d) whether the Government have consulted lltlpm;taut conun£:reial 
communities and public bodies in South Arcot District as to 
tne effect of the proposed chord line on the trade of the 1'01 t. 
of l;uddalore and If so who were the persons or trading com
pames and purJllc bodies so consulted; 

(c) what has been finally decided by the Government with regard 
to this matter i' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Yl's. TilL' Government of :Madras shared .the views of the Madras 
Chamber c1f l'(,mmerce and suggested, as a remedial measure, the construc
tion of a brunch line from Vriddhachalarn to Cuddalore simultaneously with 
the construction of the· Villupuram Trichinopoly Chord Railway. 

(d) No, but copies of re~;olutions passed by the Landing and Shipping 
Fees Committee, Cuddalore, the Municipal Council, Cuddalore, and the 
District Board, South Arcot, embodying their views on the matter, have 
been received through the Madras Government. 

(e) It is proposed to have the Vricldhachalam Cuddalore connection hnilt 
along with the Villupuram Trichinopoly Raihvay. 

DorBLING OF THE RAILWAY LI:.-<E BETWEE.'i )l.nmAs BEACH AXD 
TA)IBARA~I. 

~55. *Mr. J":l!. K. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

VI) in what stage tne proposal to double the line between l\ladras 
Beach and Tambaram by the S. I. Railway, now is; 

1 r; 1 wr~t·n the constructiOn ot tt1e second line wut be taken up by the 
S. I. Hail way; 

(c) and by what time the S. I. Railway hope to complete the con
structiOn of the second tine; 

(d) whether the Government intend to urge upon the S. I. Railway 
administration to take up this work of construction imme- -
diately? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) to (d). Proposals and estimates are under prepa
ration f•.)r the provision in certain stages of increased facilities in the Madra!; 
suburban Area including additional lines and electrification. The doublinrr 
and trebling of the line between Madras Beach and Madras Egmore, an~ 
Madras Egmorc and Tambaran respectively, fom1s Staae I of the whole 
scheme and is programmed to be completed in 4~ Years 

0

from the time the 
f!cheme is sanctioned by the Secretary of State, ·but until the estimates 
have been prepared and considered it is not possible to state definitch-
when the work on the project will be started. · 

Co~YERSinX IxTo Br..oAD GArGE oF THE R.ULWAY LrxE FR 1~1 
SnonAxnt To Eux.\Kn .. or. 

256. *Mr. M. K. Acharya: \Yill the Gnwrmnent be pleased to stat.·: 
(a) whether, on account of cNtnin modifications to he made• in ~ • .. 

Cochin Harbour scheme, the original scheme of :Mr. IzaHt tf, 
convert the line from Shor~nur to Ernakulam into a bro:vl 
g:mge IS likely to materialize in the nenr futpr,,; 

U>) and if there is to tw any del:w. Wllt the Go>ernment be plcnsr d 
h state. for how long and for what rcnsom; '! 

0 
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:Mr. G. G. Si.m.: (a) and (~). The survey for the conversion has re
cently been sanctioned, and the Agent of the South Indian Railway has 
been a~:ked for a full report on the financial aspects of the conversion. 
The final decision will depend on the result of these investigations. 

1fiNmmr CoLLECTION OF ExcESS FARES BY TicKET EXAlllNERS ON THE 
SouTH l:NDIAN RAILWAY. 

257. *Mr. :M. K. A chary a: Will the Government be pleased to state : 
(a) whether it is a fact that the S. I. Railway has recently appointed 

4U 'ricket Examiners and that tne Company msists that every 
one of them should collect not less than Rs. 300 per month 
by way of excess fare and freight from passengers; 

(b) whether it is a fact that Ticket Examiners at different Railwav 
stations on the South Indian Railway have been a~ked t~ 
collect as excess fare a sum not less tban their monthly 
salary, on pam of their services being dispensed' with; 

(c) whether the Government are aware that the.action of the Rail
way Company insisting on a certain minimum collection of 
excess fare causes no little annoyance to passengers by the 
Ticket . Examiners; 

· (d) do the Government propose to draw the attention of the Railway 
Company to this matter? 

Mr~ G. G. Sim: (;a) and (b). Appointments of additional Travelling 
Ticket Examiners have recently been made by the South Indian Railway, 
but the Agent states that it is not a fact that any such stipulations as 
referred to in these questions have been made. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

REDUcTION oF FmsT· AND SEcoND CLASS FARES oN TilE SouTH INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

258. *lr!r. l!. K. Acha.rya: Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) in view of the fact that several Hailway Companies have recently 

- reduced their first and second class passenger fares, why 
the South Indian Railway Company has not yet effected any 
reduction in their passenger fares; 

(b) are the Government prepared to urge on the S. I. Railw.ay Ad
ministration the necessity in the interests of the travelling 
public, of effecting such reductions in their passenger fares? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 'l'he Government undrrstand that the possibility of 
making a reduction in first and second class fares is now under the consider
ation of the South Indian Railway Company. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: l\Iav I know, Sir, whether the Governmrnt 
are aware that the conveniences and comforts on the second and first cl&Rii 
of the South Indian Railway are perhaps at the minimum compared to all 
other railways in Jndia? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government are aw1ue that this line is ver.v much con
gested. But I have already explained in }'eply to a previous question that 
we have urged the Agent .to expedite tlw estimates for providing fttrther 
facilities. 
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REVISED EsTDIATES OF HAn.w A Y REcEIPTS. 

259. *Mr. M. K. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(<1) what the revised estimates of raihvay receipts are for the year 

19~4-25; 
(b) what the amount of increase or decrease in railway receipts on 

each railway is; 
tc) and whether, in case of there being any surplus in receipts o~ 

nny railway, the Government propose to consider the desirabl
lity of reducing the fares of third class passengers? 

:M:r. G. G. Sim: I am a!raid the Honourable Member must wait for this 
information until the railway estimates are presented to the Hous€. 

HEotrcTIOX oF TIII!tD CT.ASS FARES ox THE SouTH lxDUX R..1n.w.\Y. 

260. *Mr. M. K .. Acharya: Wjll the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what the rates of third class fares on the G. I. P., B., B. and 

C. 1., E. 1., M. and S. !II. and S. I. Jiailways nn:·; 
(b) whether the Government are aware- of the fact that the third 

class fares on the S. I. Railway are higher than the fares for 
the same class in any of the other above-mentioned railways; 
and 

(c) whether the Government are prepared in view of the great 
hardship "caused to the third class passengers on the s. I. 
Railway by reason of the high fares, to urge on the S. I. ~ail
way Company the necessity of bringing down their third 
class fares to the level of the other railway companies? 

~lr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table. From 
this it will be seen that third class fares on the South Indian Railwav are not 
in all cases higher than those in force on the other railways mentioned. 

(c) Government understand that the possibility o£ makino- a reduction 
in £ares is now under the consideration o£ the Company. 

0 

' Rnilwn~·s. l\Io.il. 

··--·-----1 
o~<linnry. 

Per. mile I P<'r mil~ 

) 1'p to 300 mill'S 
PIPS. piPs. 

u I Up to :lOO mill'! -t 
Grmt lllllinn Peninsula ( Pl1111 for extra dis- 41- I Plus 1ot· rx~ra a;,. 3j-

tnnrl'. I tance. 
~ l·p to :?00 mil<'s t 

I 
T;p to :JOO mib ~t 

Tiombn_,., Bnrmla nn•l Pluil for extra dis- 3t Plus for rxtro. dis- 3 
Centml I mlin. _ tnm·e. I tnnce. 

) Pp to :100 mill's :} I 

JAn~· distance l~a~t Intlinn I Plus for l':dra dis- ·ll I :;I 
. trmcc. 

I ~h•lms nml :O:on:hem Any distnnrl' 
~ Cp to 100 miles . !lt 

.J, ( PT118 for extm a;,_ 3 
:IInhrn~tn. to.ner. i 

~mth Intlinn An)· distance 5 I Any <li>tnnre 3i 

o2 
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THIRD CL~ss }'ARES o:Y '£HE Sot"TH INDIAN AND. liADRAS AND SotTHlillX 

lliHRATl'A RAILWAYS FOR c~T.ux SPEciFIED YnRS .• 

261. *Mr. :M. K. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased to state 
what the fares fo:r the third class were on the South Indian and Madras 
and Southern Mahratta ltailways during the years 

(i) 1900-1901. 

(ii) 1910-1911. 

('ill) 1920-1921. 

(iv) 1924-1925. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Statements giving the information asked for are placed 
on the table. 

MADRAS AND SOUTHERS MAHRAT'l'A RAILWAY. 

Tltird Cia•• Fartl. 

PI&S l'J!B MILL 

Year. Ganges. Distance. 
By Mail Byordi· 
Train. nnrytrain. 

-

·1 
5' 6° 2i :2i to 2 Any. 

1900-1901 . . llet.re 3to2 3to2 . .. 
2' 6•• ... 2 An~·· -

1910-1911 ' 5' 6" 2i 2i to 2 Any. . . "l Yetre "t 2i to 2 ·Any. 

1st April, 1920 to Slat ( 5' 6" 3 2t Any. 
Joly,1920. ( Metre 3 2t Any. 

ht Au~, 1920 to 31st { 5' 6' St 3 Any. 
Yarcb, 1921. :Metre 3i 3to 21 A.nv. ' . 

~ 
4 ... Any. 

·! 
5'6" ... 3t Fint 100 milee. 

19-24-1925 
... 3 Additional distant't', . . 

lletre ~ 
4 ... Any • ... 3i First 100 milee. ... 3 · Additional didam.'t'. 

l I 

• Sinee t ran~rerred to f'onth Indian Ha.i! .. ay 8~ •te111. 
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~OL'TII I~DIA"N RAILWAY {"NILGIRI n.HLWAY EXCEPTED). 

Tltird Class Fares. 

I 
I PIES PER 1\fiLB. 

Year. Gange~. Distanec. 
' By mail By ordin-

train. ary train. 
I 

: 

bt Apdl, 1000 to , .. , I All :! 2 Any. 
October, 1900 to 1st All 2~ (Boat 2 Any. 
November, 1900 to 31st ' mail). 
March, 1901. ' 

5' 6" 
I 

2 ~to 2 2 Any. 
1910-11 ·f f ~Ictre I 2~ ... First 50 miles. 

I 21 to 2 ... Additional tlistance. 
... :2 to 2i Anv . 

2' 6'' ... I 21 Any. 

5' 6" 3 I 2! Any. 
1920-1921 ·f ~Ietre 3 2~ Any. 

2' 6'' ... 2i ... 

·~ 
5' &" 5 . 3l Any. 

1924-25 Metre 5 3i Any. 
2' 6" ... 3! ... . 

CLoSING BY THE SouTH INDIAN RAILWAY oF THE LEvEL CRoSSING GATE 

oN THE PoLicE ColDIISSIONER's RoAD IN :MADRAS. 

262. *Mr. M. K. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware of the fact that ~ne t:;. l. Hailway Com
pany have recently closed the level-crossing gate on the Police 
Commissioner's Road in the City of Madras, after the construc
tion of an overbridge at the said place; 

(b) whether the Government are aware of the fact that as a result 
of the closing of tne level-crossing gate, the public at large and 
specially pedestrians, rikshaw-wallas, coolies carrying heavy 
loads and men who pull carts· loaded with goods are put to 
very great .hardship and suffering, by reason of their having 
now to get up a steep overbridge; 

(c) whether the Government will be pleased to state what the objec
tions of the said .ttailway are Lu ,;,eep the gate open; 

td) whether the Government are aware 'of the fact that the Munici
pal Corporation of Madras have unanimously passed a resolu· 
tion protesting against the action of the Railway Company in 
having closed the level-crossing gate and demanding the re
opening of tue ar,id gate; 

(e) whether in view of tne great nardsllip and inconvenience which 
the public in the locality are put to, the Government are pre
pared to urge on the Railway Company the immediate neces
sity of keeping the said level-crossin~ gate open, as before? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

[26TH JAN. 1925. 

~c) Inquiries made on the subject show that it was at the instance of 
the Corporation of Madras and to put an end to the inconvenience which 
it was said was experienced by pedestrians and others of having to wait 
at the crossing during train times that the overbridge was provided. The 
:rroposal, the design and the construction of the overoridge were approvei 
oy the Corporation as . well as by the Government of Madras. 

One of the conditions concerning the construction of the overbridge 
was that this was to be in substitution of and not in addition to, the level
crossing and this was accepted by the Corporation, 

The Railway Administration object to the level-crossing being kept open 
in addition to the overbridge on the ground that besides the cost involved 
in maintaining both it would seriously affect the development of a fast and 
frequent suburban service. · · 

(d) No.· 
(e) In the. circumstances· stated, Government do not propose to take 

any action. 

TouT, DEBT OF THE GoVERNliENT OF INDIA, 

263. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be 'pleased to 
place on the table a statement showing the total debt of the Government 
of India as on 31st March, 1924, or such other date as may be available, 
both in sterling and in rupees, specifying : 

(a) The country in which it is held, 
(b) The Provinces in India in which the same is held with respective 

amounts, giving corresponding figures for the year 1913-14, 
(c) The different forms in which the debt is contracted? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A statement giving the information 
:required so far as it is available has been laid on the table. The figures for 
the 31st March, 1923, have been given in lieu of those for the 31st March, 
1924, as final figures for the'latter date are nQt yet available. 

The total includes the debt incurred on behalf of Provincial Governments 
and treasury bills. issued to the Paper Currency Reserve. 

Statement showing the debt of India_ outsta11ding on the 31st llfarch, 1914 and 1923. 

.Rupee debt in Indio. (t1ide Detailed Statement I below) • 
Sterling debt in England (at £1=Hs. 15) (t:ide Detailed 

Statement II below). 
Unpaid balance of India's war rontribntion (at {;1 = Rs. 15) , 
Unfunded debt (flide Detailed Statement III below) . • 
Capital \·alne of liabilities undergoing redcm]>tion by way 

.of terminable Uailway annuities (at .U = Us. 15). 

:llst 
l\Jar~h 
1914. 

31st 
1\Jo.rch, 
1923, 

. Rs. i Rs. 
1,45,118,55,7!)0 I 4,11 ,07,10,245 
2,65,59,71,355 ' 3,34,38,53,235 

• 29,56,19,220 
34,09,!J7,811 : 62.,56,45,288 

1,05,!JO,l3,3!)5 : 91,96,87,890 
I 

15,51,28,38,351 i-9-,2-9-,5-5,-1-5,-87_8_ 
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Statement !howi11g the debt of I"dia out!tanding on the 818t M"rch 1914 and 1928-contd. 

31st 
March, 
1914. 

3ht 
March, 
1923. 

------------------------------- --

DETAII,ED STATEMENT I. 

RUPEE DBBT IN bDH. 

Loana bea1·in,q intere!t. 

Permanent Debt-

6 per rent. Bonds, 19:12 
6 " " 1931 
6 " " 19:10 
6 " " 1927 
6 " " 1926 
5t , War Bonds, 1928 
5t " " 1925 • 
5~ " " 1923 • 
5 , Lmm, 19·t5-55 
5 , War Loan, 1929-47 
4\ , Loan for Imlore State Railway . 
4 , Loan from ~Iaharaja Scimlhia for State Railway 
4 , Railway J,oa.n from Nawab of Rampur 
4 , Gwo.lior Loan of 1887 • • 
4 , Termii•o.ble Loan o\1915-16 
4 , Conversion J,oo.n of 1916-17 
3t , Loo.ns • 
3 , Loan 

Total Pcrmo.nent Debt 

J'loo.lino- Dcbl-
"' 

Treasury Biils issued to-

(i) Public • 
(ii) Paper Currency Reserve 

Total DebL in India bearing interest 

Loans not bearing interest. 

5\ per ce11t. Eltpired Loans 
Other Expired Loo.ns • 

Total Debt in India 

. 

. 

Rs. I:s. 

... 19,49,00,00 () 

... 11,30,75,~00 

... 29,28,26,200 ... 27,28,19,~0 0 

... ~7,89,75,900 ... 25,46,32,900 

.. 3,7I,OO,EOO ... 1,57,57,925 

... 18,49,04,200 ... 23,07,96,675 
1,00,00,0CO 1,00,00,000 
1,50,00,000 1,50,00,000 

47,00,000 47,00,000 
1,22,00,000 1-1,00,000 

... 2,80,18,700 

... 9,g0,01,200 
1,:33,0!:!,99,400 1,19,2:<,13,257 

8,23,18,000 6,43,56,250 

1 ,45,52,17,400 3,~9,15,78,107 

1--------

1914 1923 

Rs. Rs. 
.... 21,58,90,0LO 
. .. 49,65,00,0ll0 

-------... 71,23,9J,OO:J 

1,45,52,17,41JO 4,10,~9,68,107 
- ·--

... 67,28,850 
16,38,390 13,288 

16,:38,291) 67,42,138 
------- ---
1,45,68,55,79:1 4,ll,07,10,245 
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,'.lcthtno fit showing the debt of India outslandi"9 011 the !J11t Marek, 1914 and 1923-oontd, 

DETAILED ~TATEMENT II, 

E'J'BBLING DBDT IN ENGLAND, 

:Loans bea1-i11g inte,·eat. 

Permanent. Debt--
India 'l per cent, Stock , 

' , 5% " , 
" 4t , ., 
, St , , 
~~ 3 n 1:1 

, 2j. , 11 

India Bonds , . . . 
E, 1. Ry,,Debenture Etock 4i per rent. 
E. B. Ry. , , 4 , 
~. I. Ry. , , 4l , 
G, I. P Ry. · , ·, 4 , • 
I11dian Midland Ry .. Debenture 3j per cent. 

Total Debt bearing interest 

Total Debt not bearing interest. 

I 

.I 
i 
I 

31st 31st 
l.lan·h,· :Marl'h, 

1914. 1923, 

------

Rs. Rs. 

.. . 4,004,474. 

.. . 22,192,206 

.. . 20,000,000 
91,211,186 88,974,593 
66,212,384 '11,301,524. 
11,806,337 11,5J9,986 

2,500,000 ... 
1,435,650 1,425,650 

:348,666 348,666 
425,000 425,000 

2,'101,450 2,701,450 
407,500 ... 

177,048,1'131 222,923,64.9. 

--. -i6.5641---... ---
Total Debt ~England 

Rupee equivalent. at £1 = Rs. 15 

" 

• _17'1,064,'15'1 1 222,923,649 . 

DETAILED STATEMENT III. 

1 UNPUNDBD DBBT, 

Specia,l Loat11, 

Endowment~ by the late King of Ondh , , 
Ot.her special loans for charitable institutions, etc, • 

Treamry Note1, . 
Set•tJicl Fundi, 

:Balances at credit of-

. 

(t) Bengal Uncovenanted Service Family Pension Fund . 
(2) Bombay Unroveuanted Servire :Family Pension Fund. 
{3~ Bengal and Madra~~ Service Family Pension Fund • 
{4 :Military Assistant Surgeons' Fund , . , 
{5 Indian Military Wido~·s' and Orphans' Fund , • 

Post Office Ca~~h Certificates 

2,65,59,71,355 S,N,38,53,236 

1!114. 

Rs. 
1,46,12,290 

22,31,956 

1,68,44,246 
------

4,47,919 

1,45,17,'196 
30,89,578 

3,77,082 
3,65,842 

1928. 

Rs. 
1,44,72,734 

22,30,695 
--- -

1,6'1,03,429 

4,47,919 

1,16,43,810 
34,63,800 
9,63,229 
3,53,817 

11,17,743 

---------1----------1,83,40,297 1,75,42,399 -----
8,12,88,'195 
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Siafemttrl ,TaowillfT I he deb/ of India r-ut.,fandinq on the 31•t March 1914 and 19'23-contd. 

Sa!'ing1 Banks Depo•ila. 

Ilank Acconnts-Bala·•ces due to the-
. . 

(1) Post Office !'avings Ilauk Deposits • 
(2) Stnte Railwa.v Provident Institutions 
{31 Compllnics Hllilwa,\'s' Provident }'unds 
( 4 Civil Engineers' Provid<'nt Fun<l . 
(5) :Forest Officers' Provident :Fund 
(61 Police Officers' Provi<leut Fund 
( 7) General Providenl Fuuu • • 
~8l Inclilln Civil f:ervke Provi<lent Fnncl 

(Rupee Branch • 
Sterling Tiranch at .£1 = Rs. 15) 

l91 Cemetery Endowment Fuud . • 
(10) Other MiscellnnPous Proviclent Funds 
(llJ Other Officers' Provident Funds 

Total Bank Accounts 

Special Accounts-Ilalu.nces on account of-

l1) Postal Insuru.nw and Li(e Annni~y Ft11ul 

(2) Other Special Accounts 

Total Special Accounts 

Total Savings Banks Deposits 

GRAND To·uL 

29,41,36,8!!8 ; 53,94,09,86-:1. 
--. ____ 1_.,__ ------

1,05,44,09-:1. 2,00,07,562 

' 
6,84,357 i 2,,1.5,:320 

I 

__ 1.:12,2~~451 1 _ _::02,52,882 

_ _ao,5::6~~~~ _55,96,6~7 4j 

. I 34,09,97,811 I 62,56,45,288 
. I 

DEBTS OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

264. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to put 
on· the table a statement showing: 

(a) The debt of the various Provincial Governments as on 31st March, 
1924,· and 

(b) Give corresponding figures for debts incurred by Provincial Gov· 
ernments; if any, on 31st March, 1924? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A statement showing the requisite 
fgures is laid on the table. I ought to mention that on the 31st March, 
1914, the Provinces had no debt as such of their own, but an approximate 
calculation has been made for the purposes of this statement, of the 
amounts which may be considered as then owing by the Provincial Govern
ments to the Government of India on account of the Provincial Loan 
account and Irrigation Capital expenditure. 
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Stat em en t. 
(In L·rores of rnpeea.] 

Province. 
Debt on 

Slst March, 
1924.. 

Debt on 
31st March, 

1914. 
_____________________________________ , ____________ ! __________ __ 

Madl'tls 
Bombay 
Bengal • • 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Burma • • 
Bihar and Olissa • 
Central Provinces 
.Assam • · 

Total 

11•6 
42·6 

2•1 
11!'7 
2fl'l 

l)·8 
5·2 
•I 

EMBARGO ox THE ExronT OF ".HEAT. 

11'2 
J0·2 
:l·6 

15•2 
2l>-4 

2•ti 
6·6 
2-1 
•• 

~65. *Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a) Has there been a steady 
rise in the price of .wheat since the removal of the embargo· on the export. 
thereof? · · 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to re-impose the embargo wholly 
or partially? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) No. The removal of the embargo on the export 
of wheat in September, 1922, _was. followed by a. steady fall in its price 
during 1923. The price has 1isen by about one rupee per maund during 
the past six months, but it is still about the same as it was in September, 
1922. 
• (b) No. 

INADEQUATE RErRESEXT.\TIOX OF RESIDENTS OF BIH.All AND ORISSA ON 

THE CLERICAT, STAFF OF THE LocoMOTIVE DEPAR'fMJL'\T OF THE EAST 

IX DUN RAU.W A y AT J AMALrUR. 

266. *ltaja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a) In the overhauling of the 
·.f ,ocomotive Department of the East Indian Railway, J amalpur (Dihar 
and Orissa), do the Government propose to see that the · grievancn 
felt by the indigenous population of the province in regard to their utterly 
inadequate representation on the clerical staff is removed? 

(b) Do the Government know that notwithstanding the fact that there 
is no dearth of educated Biharees or Oriyas, the number of appointments 
held by them on the clerical staff of the Locomotive Department of the 
East Indian Railway at J amalpur is far less than the number held by 
z::on-Biharees and non·Oriyas? Will the Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a· comparative table showing the strength of the non-Diharee 
end Biharee elements on the said staff? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Govermnent have no information in regard to the 
alleged grie.vance referred to. _ The Agent has been informed of the policy 
of Government as declared in connection with the Resolution of the Assem· 
bly :li ~!arch 1923 in respect to class and communal representation in the 
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services. Appointments to the clerical service are made at the discretion 
of the Agent and Government have no reason to suppose that Oriyas and 
Riharecs are not afforded equal opportunities with other communities m 
entering railway service. 

ArrT.IL'ATION BY AN INDIAN RADIO Tn.EGRAl'H Co:\Il'ANY l'OR A LicENSE 

TO ERECT A BE.UI STATION. 

2137. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
A Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the·.· 
Englishman of the 8th Dece~nber, 1924, page 8, under the heading '' An 
Indian Radio Company's Application "? 

(b) If so, are the statements made therein correct? 
(c) If correct, will they please lay a copy of the application on the

table for the information of the members? 

'I'he IIono.uable Sir Bhupendra N_a.tll :r~mra: (a) Yes. 

(b) The statement that an Indian Radio Telegraph Company have 
applied to the Government of India for a license to erect ·a Beam Etation 
is correct. 

(c) 'fhe matter is still under ci.iscussion, and I ani not in a position at 
the moment to ln.y a copy of the application on the table. 

N17~1BElt OE' TRADE UNIONS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

268. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government pi. ease 
state: 

(a) if it is a farJt that there ure at present 21 Trade Unions 111 

the Bombay Presidency; namely, 8 in Bombay. City, 7 m 
Ahmedabad, and 6 in the rest of the Presidency? 

(b) if the figures guo ted in (a) are incorrect,' will Q-overnment please 
state the correct figures? · 

'IlHl Honourable Sir Bh:1pendra Nath Mitra: The figures given by the
Honoun•bh· }lember appear to be quoted fro:rn the Bombay Labour 
«h.-:L•ltt'. The Government of India knmv of no reason for questioning 
their accuracy .. 

IIE.AT.T!I Ol' TIABU SATYEXDRA CHANDRA )IIT!L\ • RR~STED UXDER BEXGAL 

REGULATlOX III OF 1818. 

2GO. *!'rlr. Kumar Sankar Ray: \Viii the Government be pleased to. 
state whether the health of B0,b11 Satvendra Chandra Mitra arrPsted on the 
23th October, Hl24, under Bengal Regulation III of 1818, has been examin
eLl since his arrest and whether he is suffering from diabetes? If so, wlint 
arrangements have been made about his diet, treatment and residence in 
a healthy locality and with what results? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The health of this detenu 
has received constant attention since his arrest. He is suffering from 

·diabetes and is receiving regular treatment for that ailment. His weight 
has increased from 137 lhs. nn admission to 144 lbs. on the 21st December· 
last, and according to the latest report his general health and condition 
are good. 
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RE-OPENING OF 'rHE ExPERIMENTAL BRANCH Pos·r OFFICE A'r SmLMURI 
IN 1 HE 'firPERAH DISTRICT. 

270. *Mr. Kumar Sanl!:ar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to 
catate: 

(a) whether an experimental branch post office whlch had been opened 
at Shilmuri in the district of Tipperah has been subsequently 
closed? 

(b) if so, when was it opened and when and why was it closed? 
(c) Has' any subsfquent representation been made to Government 

about its re-opening? 
(d) what is the' substance of such representation? 
(e) what has bsen the result of such representation? 

Sir Geoffrey Cla.rke: (a) Yes. , 
(b) Opened 1st April, 1924; closed 1st October, 1924, as the office did not 

show sufficient new revenue with reference to . its cost to justify its 
.continuance. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The substance of the representations was that all t.}J.C villages origin: 

.ally proppsed were not placed under the office. 
(e) On inquiry it was found that postal articles for villages transferred 

from the jUrisdiction of another office to the new office were still being 
nddressed by the public to the former office by which they were delivered. 
The Postmaster-General accord:ngly decided to re-open the office during the 
uext official year for another trial. 

THE hrPERIAJ, nAxK or, INna AaREEMEN'r wiTH THE GoYEuxou 
GENEUAL IN CouNcu •• 

· _. ··271. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table of the House a copy of the agreement entered into 
between the Imperial Bank of India and the Governor General in Council 
in accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Imperial Bank of 
India Act? 

The :Honourable Sir Basil Dlackett: The Honourable Member is refer· 
red to pages 4673 to 4677 of J,egislative Assembly Debates, 1923, Volume 
III, No. 76, in which. the Agreement is printed. 

INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO. TIJE lMFERIAJ, BANK Oil INDIA REJ,ATING TO 
THE FINANCIAL PoJ,IcY OF GoVERNMENT, ETc, 

. 272. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: ·Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether any instructions, general or special, have been issued to 
the Imperial Bank of India in respect of any matter affecting "the financial 
policy of the Government or the safety of the Government balances'' and 
if so, whether they will lay the substance of the same on the table of the. 
House for the information of the members? 

The· Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: No such instructions have been 
""issued by the Government. 



ELECTIO~ OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COl\Il\IITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): I beg to move: 

" That this Assemhly do proceed to elect eight members to be members of the· 
Curnmittee on Public Accounts." 

I should e"xplain that this Committee will deal with the ac?ounts of the 
financial year 1 g23-24 when ready. There wtll be one or 

12 NooN. • two furih.er meetings of the existing Public Accounts Com-
mittee to coi!:pletc the examination of the accounts for the year 1922-23. 
The work of the new l'ounnittec will probably begin in March. 

The mot.ion was ndopted. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDii\G FlNA~CE CO~Il\IITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : I beg to moYe : 

" That this Assembly do proceed to the election for the financial year 1925-26, irt 
such method as may be approved by the Honourable the President, of a Standing 
FinanC'e Committee of the Assembly not exceeding fourteen in number to which shall 
I.e added one Member of the Assembly to be nominated by the Governor General. 
The Member so nominated shall be Chairman of the Committee ". 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: With reference to the two decisions just come to by the 
Assembly, I may inform the Rouse that for the purpose of the election of 
these two Committees, namely, the Public Accounts Committee and th~ 
Standing Finance Committee,· the Assembly office will be open to receive 
nominations up to 12 Noon on Friday the 30th January. The elections 
will take place in this Chamber on Monday, the 2nd February. 'fhe elec
tion of Members to both the Committees ·will be conducted in accordance 
with the principle of proportional representation by means of the single
transferable vote. 

• 
RESOLUTION RE GRANT OF A BOUNTY TO STEEL 

:M:ANUJ.!'ACTlTRING COMPANIES 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerc~ Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the GoYernor General in Council that a bounty 
should he paid on steel manufactured in India between the 1st October 1924 and the 
30th September, 1925, subject to the following conditions : ' ' 

(l)' The boun~y .should be P.aid on~y to firms o~ companies manufacturing, mainly 
, frof!l p1g-uon .mad~ m Indm from .Ind1an ores, stl'el ingots suitable fo1· 

rolhng or forgmg mto any of the kmds of steel articles specified ~ Part 
VII of Schedule II to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. . 

(2) The bounty should he paid on steel ·ingots manufactured by such firms or 
companies, and the bounty should J,e paid at the rate of Rs. 20 a ton on 
70 per CQnt. of the tutal weight of the ingots manufactured in each month. 

·(3) The total amount of the bounty payable under this Resolution in the 12 
months ending 30th September, 1925, should not exceed Rs. 50 lakhs." 

I do not think tl~at the House wi~l expect ~e to inflict any very long 
~peech upon them 111 support of th1s ResolutiOn. I would remind the 
House that we are not r~'opening to-dnv the whole question whether or 
not the steel industry in India should be protected. That hattie was fouaht 
in .June last and the decision of the House was embodied in the steel 

( :235 ) 
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Industry Protection Act, 1924. I have no doubt that t~ House wishes 
to stand by the policy to which it committed itself when it passed that 

. Act. But to-day that policy stands in danger of breaking down. We 
·could have met the situation which had arisen by taking action under 
section 2 of the Steel Industry Protection Act, but for reasons which I 
shall proceed to explain to the House, we prefer to proceed }n the manner 
suggested in thia Resolution, and that is why I am again troub~ing the 
House in connection _with the Steel industry. 

The first point to which I have to address myself ia whether our policy 
.does stand in danger of breaking down. Here again I do not think that 
J: need say very much. I have no doubt that .Members of this !louse 
have read the recent report of the Tariff Board regarding the increase of 
the steel duties and I have no doubt that the House has almost made up 
its mind on this question already. The House will remember that what 
we set out to do when we passed the Steel Industry Protection Act was 
to bridge the gap between the fair selling price of steel in India, that is 
-the price at which steel can be manufactured in India with reasonable 
profit, and the price at which steel can be imported. Now the former 
-figure .is a figure which can be determined with some approximation. to 
accuracy and the Tariff Board devoted a very large part of their first 
report to discussing what a fair selling price for steel in India was. The 
House will remember that they arrived at the conclusion . that that price. 
was round about Bs. 180 per. ton, Bs. 180 :Wr bars and Bs. 1!75 a t.on for 
·structural shapes. But the other question, the question at what price 
steel can be imported is of course a much more difficult question. The 
Ta.riff Board forecasted that price at about Rs. 140 a ton, but it was always 
.recognised that that figure must be an uncertain quantity and it was always 
a matter of doubt, apart altogether from the question of exchange, hm'l" 
far foreign steel could come down in price in order to counteract the effect 
of the new duties which we imposed in June last. . As the House knows, 
the 'lvorld steel industry at tb~ present moment is in a very abnormal con
.dition owing to the effect of the war, and the Tariff Board warned us in 
their first report that wide and sudden fluctuations in the price of imported 
steel were not improbable, and they warned us also that t.here was a. 
danger that the Indian market might be invaded by a flood of cheap con
tinental steel. It was on the recommendation of the Tariff Board there
fore, and with the full ~ssent of this House, that the G0vernment took the 
very wide powers contained in section 2 of the Steel Industry Protc>ction 
Act.. Those powers, as the House knows, give us complete discretion to 
impoRe additional duties if and when we are satisfied that steel is corning 
int~ India at .such a price as is likely t.o render ineffective the protection 
whiCle the Steel Act was intended to convev. That provision was put in 
the Act in order to meet a contingency which, it is my case, has arisen to
day. I do not think there. can be any doubt in the mind of any one prese11t 
here to-~ay ~hat the contmgency has arisen. In the fiSf:t place there l1a1 
been a r1se In exchang-e. All t.he Tariff Board's calculations in their first 
report were based upon 11! 18. 4d. rupee. Exchange now stands at-I think 

. 29 . 
ihat the exact figure is Js. 5 

32 
rl, At any rate for the last two or 

three months it has been rouncl about lB. 6d. · Now that rise in exchange 
is of c:ourse a factor which nfferts the price at which 
-all steel, whether British steel or continental steel can he im-
-portPd into India. But apart from .that common factor there has b~en a 
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-drop· in what I may call the c. i. £. prices of a very large part of the steel 
imported into India. That fall in price has not occurred so much in res
pect of British steel. . The Tariff Board say that the price of British bars 
and plates is more or less now on the same level as it was in December, 
1923, when they formulated their original conclusions. Structural shapes · 
hrwe gone down about 10 sh. a ton, but, generally speaking, it may be said 
that the price of British steel is much the same as it was when the Tariff 
Ronrd 's report was first written. The reason for that phenomenon is of 
course obvious. \Ve all knnw that British steel is suffering from the com
retition of continental steel just as much as Indian steel is. They 
have brought their prices alreadv down to bedrock, and I do not suppose 
they could have gone any lower if they wanted to do so. But the case has 
J.Pen very different with regard to continental steel. Continental steel has 
n0w approached very w nrlv its pre-war leveL The Tariff Board tell us 
that prices have gone belnw the level of December, 1923, by the following 
amounts: 

bars 35 sh. a ton; 
structural shapes 30 sh. a ton, and 
plates 24 sh. a ton. 

~ow that drop in the prices of continental steel has affected very greatly 
the calculations on which the Tariff Board made their original proposals. 
1 lu:.ve said just now that the Tariff Board forecasted an import price of 
1-10 sli. a ton for steel. But that price was a weighted price. 'l'hey had 
to take inl0 account in thing that price the price at which British steel 
could come into lndin and the price at which continental steel could come 
into India; and in weighting the price they took more into consideration 
the British steel than they did continental steel. That was because Tata 
steel, which is largely British engineering standard specification steel, was 
considered by the Tariff Board to come more into competition with British 
steel than with the cheap continent~! steel. But such a wide gap has now 
~rown up between the price of continental steel and the price of British 
steel that I am afraid there is no clouht that to some extent continental 
steel is displacing common British sted in India. That means that the 
Tata Iron and Stet'! Co.'s steel is more and more coming into competition 
not '"ith the high-priced Dritish st•·d but with the low-priced continental 
steel, and that, {lS I have said, is a fnctor which very greatly affects the 
calculations on which the Tariff Board based their original proposals. And 
there is yet anotf!er factor. As invariably happens when a Government is 
talking about introducing prntr<'tive duties on any particular article, all 
importers in India at once set to \mrk to order steel from their suppliers in 
Europe in thr hnpt:' thr~t thl'~- <'an get that steel in before the new dutieg 
come into effL·ct. The rl.'sult of thnt is, :HI the Tariff Board hl\ve found, 
that there are very large accumulations of stn<'ks of steel in Indil\ and those 
accumulations of stocks are tending to depress prices. Indeed. even 
if we incfl'l\S('d our duti!'s, liS the Tariff Board proposed, those accumula
tinm; would 11r1.'-vent a rise of prices, at any rate to the full extent of the 
increase of duties proposed until they had been cleared off. ·well, 8S the 
result of all these factors the T8riff Board have definitely found that the 
rontin~l.'ncy which section 2 nf the Sted Act was intend~d to provide for 
1Jas nri!'t'n. Thev hnve fo~md that steel is now coming into India at euch 
a price ns is likel_v to render ineffective the policy of the Steel Act. The 
<_-;overnment of India ac<'ept thnt findil}!! anrl T am ctnite sme that the Honse 
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will accept it also. But before I go on I should just like to ~~ke one pare?
thetical remark. These phenomena that I have been describmg ~r~ not m 
any way peculiar to 'India. They are not so much d~e to a defimte a~tack 
on the part of continental manufacturers on the Indian ~arket. It Is no 
doubt true-in fact I saw it stated in one of the technical papers-that 
when we passed the Steel Act the continental manufacturers, especially 
the manufacturers in Belgium, realized that they would have to fight for 
their mllrket. But the cause goes deeper than that. There are other 
countries <which are suffering in exactly the same way from the cheap con
tinental steel. For a parallel ~·ou need go no further than the United 
Kingdom herself, and I should like to read an extract from an article I 
read quite recently in one of the Home papers : 

" The most significant feature of the record of the year 1924 has b.een the ~mport 
into the United Kin""dom of iron and steel of a scale' never before witnessed m the 
history of the trade. ° Compared with 1923 ihe increase is already one million tons for 
the first 11 months of 1924." 

The real fact of the matter: as I have had occasion to point out to this 
House on more than one occasion, is. that the war had a very great ·effect 
upon the European steel industry. It increased the productive capacity 
of the steel firms in Europe by, it is estimated, some 50 per cent., and at 
the same time the effect of the war was to diminish the markets of that 
steel industry, and the result is that you have very powerful steel firms on 
the continent engaged in a. life or death struggle for existence in a. contracted 
market, and that naturally leads to cutting of prices. Now, Sir, I· hope 
that I have established my first point, namely, that our-policy is in danger 

. of breaking down. 

The next question is the remedy that we have to apply. Now the 
House knows that the Tariff Board recommended that action should be 
t'r...ken under section 2 of the Steel Industry Protection Act : that is to say 

. tl1at ow· protective duties should be increase~;!. We could have done that 
without any reference to this House under the power conferred upon us 
by the Legislature. But, as soon as we saw the report, it was patent. to 
us that the remedy lay not in action in that direct!on but in the manner 
proposed in this Resolution, namt•ly, in the grant of bounties. It mw;t bl• 
l't:membered that the Tariff Board were limited by the tenns of their 
reference. They were asked by their tenns of reference to report to the 
Government of India whether a case existed for action under section 2 
o£ the Steel Act and. if so, what action they would recommend. They bad. 
not discretion to make alternative proposals to us, but as soon as we in
form~d th.em that w~ thought that a bounty was the proper way to meet 
th~ situat-Ion:_~he Tanff Board told us that they entirely agreed. I do not 
tlunk that the House will have any doubt upon that point also. In the 
f.rst pla~e, had we accepted the proposals of the Tariff Board in their recent 
1:ep?rt,. It would have meant that we shoJJld have to hnpose very heavy 
c,utJes mdeed. \Ve should have to incrsase the duty on au article in such 
com!llon use as steel bars from Rs. 40 to Rs. 75 a ton, on steel structural 
SC::ctlons from Rs. 30 a ton toRs. 65 a ton, on plates from Rs. 30 toRs. 55 
!1 ton, and so on. lt would have mPnnt that these new duties, Lad Wt' 

Imposed tl~em, v.:ould hav~ been in many cas<'s fnur or five times as great 
ac; the duties whiCh were m force only in April last. It would have meant 
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that we should impose duties which would have ;epresent.ed 50 to 70 per-
t~ of the value of the articles on which the duties were rmposed; and as. cen . . 1 hi h . 1 have said, many of these articles a_re ~1c es w c ~e m ve;y common 

use in India.. That was our first obJection to t~e Tanff Board s proposat 
Our second objection was that we should have rmposed, had w~ accepted 
these proposals, a burden on the cons~er ou~ of a.ll proportion t<> t~e 
b nefit which we were going to confer upon the mdustry. The House Will 
r:member that on page 158 (I think it is) of the ~ariff Board's first rep.ort 
they gave an estimate of the output of the Iron and Steel Company durmg 
the current year. Now if you e:rclude fl'Qm. those figur~s the figures relat
in"' to ra.;ls on which a. bounty 1s already given, you Will find that on t.he 
as~umption that prices would have risen to an exact equivalent of the 1~
~rease in the duties, you will then find that, had we accepted the Tar1ff 
Board 'a proposals, the maximum benefit we could have co~~rred upon the 
iPdustry would have been 50 lakhs of rupees. Now the 'lanff Board gave 
\is another statement in this report showing us the to.ta.l estimated con
s;.~mption in India. of each kind of steel article. Proceeding on the same 
1\.:'sumption, namely, that had we increased the duties as pro-posed by the 
'Ia.riff Board and had prices risen to the full extent of the mcrease, the 
burden on the consumer, calculated in the same way as the Tariff BQard 
c'llculated the burden in their first report, would have amounted to about 
:Rs. 2 croreB. That was our second objection t<> this proposal. It would 
have meant laying a burden op the consumer of something like 2 crores 
of n1pees in a year in order to confer upon the industry a. benefit of a. some
thing like 50 lakhs of rupees. Our third objection is that the Tariff Board's 
proposal would not have been as beneficial or as favQurable to the industry 
a.s this proposal which we are making now. I have already referred to 
the accumulated stoc.ks of iron and steel in the country, and I have already 
mentioned that until those accumulations of stock had been cleared off, 
pr!ces would not have risen t<? the full extent of the increase of duty. That 
means to say that the steel industry would not have got the full benefit 
which the Tariff Board had in mind at any rate for some months. The con
clusion we arriv~d ~t therefore was that our proposal, while it is cheaper to 
the country, while It places a less burden upon the consumer, is much more 
benefiria.l to the industry. I am aware that some people mi"'ht say to me 
that I objected to a bounty in June last. That is perfectly true. I did 
objert to a bounty in June last. But I objected for verv good reaso~s 
which no longer exist. I objected to a bounty in June last because I could 
rot see where the money to pay that bounty was to come from. It is in 
that very material particular that the situation has now chan"'ed. The 
surplus revenue, as I have just told the House in answer to a qu;stion from 
these protective duties imposed in June last up to the end of Dec~mber 
1924, amounted to 71 lakhs of rupees. That is to sav we have aot 71 ]

11
1-h;:; 

of rupees more from these protective duties than we should have.., got had ~~ 
Ievien the duties at .their old. level. From those 71 lakhs of rupees of 
cotu'8e we have certam commitments to mf'et. We have the bounties on 
wagons, we have the bounties on rails. 'Ve estimate that by about the 
31st March those .commitments will. amount to something like Rs. 37 lakhs. 
Fut the House Will see that there Is a. balance, and it is from that balance· 
that '!e propose to pay the bounty proposed in this Resolution . 

. No~, Sir, le~ me cQme to the actual terms of my Resolution. The first 
J=Omt 1s that we prop05e that the ·bounty should be paid between th,, 
1st October, 1924 and ~he 30th: September, 1925. I should like to give som~ 

D 
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explanation of these two dates: The Ta.ta Iron and Steel Comp&ny made an 
s.pplication to. us in August laat that the contingency which section 2 of 
the 'Steel Industry Protection ~ct had in1i?nded ~o proTide h~· alr~y 
arisen, that is to say they apphed for the rmpos1.tion or off-settmg· duties 
under that section. - But the figures with which they supported this applica
tion were the figUreyJ for June, 1924, that is, of prices Qf the very mont~ is 
which the Steel Act was passed. We thought that the Act must be g1nn 
further time to declare its effect, and therefore we returned the appl!cation 
to them. We asked them to send.it in w1th later figures and to substan
tiate it in fuller detail. They sent in a revised application on the 20th 
September, 1924 and in the beginning of October 1924, we referred it to the 
Tariff BoA.rd for report. The Tariff Board found that the application was 
justified : and that being so, we think that it is only fair that this bounty 
should take effect from the 1st October, 1924. As regards the other date, 
30th September 1925, we have selected that date for the follow~ng reason. 
ln the first plac(\ the House must remember that we have taken this action 
tmder an emergency clause of the Act. Sootion 2 of the Steel Acli is a. sect.ion 
deliberately put in to meet an emergency. These off-setting duties are 
duties whi.ch we can take off a.ny time we think it necessary whenever 
prices begin to rise aga.in. For that reason we do not think that we should 
be justified in asking this House to commit itself too far ahea.d. We might 
be committing ourselves to a heavy payment to the industrr which ex
perience might show to be unnecessary. Prices might rise. Their working 
cost might come down. Again, if our policy proves to be effective, we may 
not get the compensating surplus revenue from which we are to pay these 
l:iounties. That is the reason why we ought not to commit ourselves too far 
Ahead. . On the oth&- hand, in the ordinary -course this House will meet 
aga.in in September. In July and August we shall have an opportunity of 
1'~-.examining the whole position, and if we think it necessary. we should 
be in a. position tQ come before .the House again. The firs1i condition is 

· intended to confine the bounty to mixed classes or steel which the Steel Act 
of 1924 was intended· to protect. As regards the second condition, it will 
be noticed that we desire to pay this bounty upon production rather thau 
sales·. We have satisfied ourselves that we can p&y· the bounty quite 
easily upon production. The Resolution is so dre.fted that practically the 
bounty will be confined to the only company manufacturing steel in India. 
It is nQt, as my Honourab!~ Colleague said a. day or two ago, the Tata. Com
pany, but it is the Tata Iron and Steel Company. They are the only fim1. 
in India which are making steel on any large scale in Indi& now. Ever 
since that firm has been manuiacturing steel at Jamshedpur it has supplied 
our Metallurgical InspectQl" at J amshedpur with a statement of ingots pro
duced from each cast of each furnace. We have had those statements on 
record frqm the very beginning and there will be no difficulty in our working 
~ syste~ of _bounties. on production. Moreover, a system of bounties ou 
p~oductH~n will, we th1nk, be more favourable to the industry than a system 
o. bounties on sales .. Had_ ~'e .a system of bounties on sales, the inc!_ustry 
~oiD:d have had to wrut untll1t sold its products before drawing bounties and 
J! m1ght have been tempted to agree to forced sales in order to get the boun
ties. The advanta.&'e of a. bollflty on prqduction is thni automatically as it 
f!oduces _steel th~ mdustry w1ll get the bounty. The next point to notice 
Is -that we are paym~ bount.y on 70 per cent. of the total weight of the ingots. 
The re~~oson for that 1s that our records show that the ratio of the weight fJf 
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s&leable steel to the total weight of the ingots is 70 per cent., that ia to say, 
about 30 per cent. or every ingot goes back into ~he furnaces as .scrap and 
comes out again. We do not want to go on paymg on that ~0~10n of the 
ingot which is continually-going back into the furnaces and th~t 1s wh~ we 
,rropose that it should be paid on 70 per cent. of the total mgot we1g~t. 
Tlw final figure that I have got to explain is tho. proposal :hat the bounties 
should be at·the rate of Rs. 20 a ton. I have JUSt explamed that we cal
culate by the ·metho,d employe~ by the Tariff. Bo~rd in its first report that 
if we had imposed an off-settmg duty and if· pnce.s had gone up ~o the 
full extent o£ the increased duty than on the estrmated product10n of 
1924-25, the maximum the industry could have got w~:mld be Rs. 50 .lakhs. 
The total weight of finished steel produced by the mdustry accordmg to 
that estimate during the current year is likely to be 250,000 tons. There
fore, Rs·. 20 a ton is calculated to give them that Rs. 50 lakhs. We do not 
~'ish by giving a bounty to do anything. less for t?e industry than we should 
have done had we accepted the Tanff Boards proposal. Indeed, as I 
think, I have .shown to the House, we are doing for the industry even more 
than the Tariff Board proposed. I am quite free to admit that our pro
posals are generous, I am quite free to admit, as I have just said, that 
they are even more. generous than the Tariff Board recommended. We 
think, Sir, that this is a time for generosity. It is a matter of common 
knowledge-the fact has been stated quite freely in the public press-that 
the industry at the present moment is passing through a particularly diffi
cult stage of its existence. In fact, it has been stated in the public press 
that the Directors have thought it necessary to appeal to their shareholders 
to agree to a reconstruction of the Company. Now, it is entirely for the 
shareholders, who are the proprietors of the concern, to decide whether or 
not they will accept those proposals: At the same time, I think th~t 
everyone in this House would agree that some reconstruction is necessary; 
that is certainly the opinion of the Government. I think, Sir, that the 
Government can claim that they have dealt with this. industry with gene
ro.sity. I think, Sir, that, if this House will accept my Resolution, they 
Will also be able to claim that they have dealt with this industry with 
~enerosity. ~t is an in.dustry of real national importance, and I hope that 
If we pass th1s R~olut10n, the share?olders, that it so say, the proprietors 
of the concern, wrll also take the view that even at a sacrifice measures 
~hould b~ taken ?.~- re~onstr;.ICti?n ~·hich would .Place an important. national 
mdustr,v m a pos1t10n m ·which 1t will have a fa1r chance of winnin"' its wav· 
tlvough to assured prosperity. o · 

Sir, I move my Resolution. 
f 

-../Mr. N. U. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, the Honourable 
the Commerce 1\Iember. has admitted that the system of protection which 
he had adopted and whiCh the House had approved some months back has 
broken down. Sir, there were some Members in this Assemblv who at 
the time when this question was discussed had prerlicted that this svstem 
would break down. Perhaps the Honourable the Commerce Memb~r did 
n?t himsel! see that his system would break down; but a warning was 
g!ven to h1m that the system which he had adopted was wrong and was 
~ure. to break do':ll. The House in adopting the system of protection which 
~t did a~ that time .wanted to protect the national industry. Btlt. Sir, 
!n adophng th~ met~od the House did not take care even to make that 
:udustry a national mdustry. .They did not take care that the industry 

n2 
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would be owned by the nation, nor did they take care to see- that even 
the management of that inaustry would be Indian. To-day, Sir, 

Mr. President: I am afraid the Honourable M:_ember is trying to embark 
on the discussion of a subject which is not in order, and for the information 
of the House, ·before ~lowing him to proceed, I may say a word or two 
about amendments. 

Mr. Joshi proposes to nationalise the steel industry by way of an 
amendment. That clearly is out of order. He also proposes to bring in 
the question of labour conditions and the Indianisation of the superior-

. staff. Those are out of order as they are not within the scope of the 
original Resolution. The original Resolution proposes a bounty to the 
steel industry as at present constituted, and any further measures for 
nationalising, Indianisation or treating in any other way the steel indust-ry 
would have to be done under some other Resolution. I am a little in 
doubt about the amendment standing in Mr. Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's 
name; as· far as I can see from the way in which it is drafted, it is within 
the scope of the Resolution. The amendment of Mr. Das, No. 4, is in 
order. Mr. Joshi's No. 5 again raises Indianisation by a side issue which 
is clearly- out of order. Mr. Sarfaraz Hussain's No. 6 refers also t<>
Indianisation by way of condition, which is also out of order. Mr. Das' 
No. 7 also refers to Indianisation, which is out of order. The amendment· 
of Dr. Lohokare, No. 8, is in respect to its first clause in order so far as 
I am able to understand it, and in respect of the second clause is out of order 
because it proposes Indianisation of the capital and not of the staff. 
Mr. Joshi may proceed. · · 

. :Mr. N. M. J'.oshi: May I be allowed to say one word in favour of my 
amendment. The position is that the original Resolution is intended t<> 
meet a situation which has arisen ori account of the break down of 
the proposals made by the Government of India by their preYious Act, 
and the proposal of Sir Charles Innes itself is not in accordance with the 
Act. The Act provided that, if a certain situation arose, it should be 
met by increasing the duties. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes him
self now proposes bounties whic4 is a different proposal altogether. If 
it is open to Sir Charles Innes to make a proposal which is not consistent 
with the Act, it should be open to me also to make a proposal which may 
be different from those contained in the Act. 

:M:r::President: The Honourable Member is very ingenious; but I thi.clc 
his ingenuity defeats itself. I am not concerned here whether the pro
posal ma4e· by the Commerce Member is within the four corners of the 
original Steel Industry Protection Act or not. Mv onlv concern is whether 
1\Ir. Joshi is withiq the four corners of Sir Charles InD.es' Resolution, and 
Mr. Joshi is clearly outside it. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: My difficulty is this. The principle of the R~solution 
is to give protection to the industry. 

:Mr. President: Th.at is precisely what it /is not. The proposal in the 
Resolution is to give bounties on certain productions of the steel industry 
within a certain date. It has nothing whatever to do with the manage
ment or the industry or with the ownership of the industry. It is the 
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"industry as at present constituted which is to receive a bounty at the rate 
·<>f 70 per cent. of the total weight produced within a certain period. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I had thought, Sir, that the object with which the 
bountv was to be given was a part of the Resolution. But, as you now 
rule, i: do not wish t<> discuss whether rrty amendment is in order or out 
of order. No doubt your decision is rather disheartening to me and it is 
Romewhat difficult for me to proceed with my speech. (A Voice : " Do 
not make a ,_peech. ") I shall, however, try to place my point of view 
before you and before the Assembly if it becomes possible for me to do so. 

I do not wish, Sir, to go into the details of the question of Indianisation. 
The object of these bounties is to protect the industry. If the object had 
not been to protect the industry, I am quite sure this House would not 
be so generous as to give a sum of 50 lakhs.of rupees to a private company. 
The object being to protect the industry, it is the duty of this House to 
see if all those elements that form the industry are protected or not. 
The bounty will. protect the interests of those who have invested their 

. capital in the industry. But, Sir, the investors of the capital are not 
the only elements in that industry. If capital is necessary for an industry. 
labour is equally necessary for that industry. In giving the bounty to 
this industry, therefore, it is. the duty of this Assembly to see whether 
labour is protected or not.· For the information of the Members ........ . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is proceeding 
to discuss the protection of the labour in the J amshedpur industry which 
is beyond the scope of the Resolution. What we are discussing here 
is the granting of bounties to the industry as a whole to meet a cerl·ain 
~tituation which has arisen owing to the operation of persons entirely outside 
India. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I appeal to you, Sir, to take my-view into consider
ation. The object of the Resolution is to protect the industry and I think 
you ll'ill admit. Sir, that the protection of industry does not only· mean 
the protection of the shareholders' money. It also means 'the protection 
of the labour engaged in that industry. If that is not the object of giving the 

·bounty, I want to know from any one in this House why 50 lakhs of rupees 
belonging to the public treasury should be handed over to a private com
pany. 'I'he object clearly is that not only the money of the shareholders 
should be protected, but the lives of those people who are engaged in that 

·industry should also be protected. Sir, not onl:y the shareholders ....... 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is now even more ingenious 
in the use ctf the word protection. I must warn him if he proceeds much 
more on that line I ehnll have to rule him definitelv out of order and ca.ll 
upon some one else. · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do not know, Sir, how I should proceed, but my 
·object is that this bounty, which is to be given by this Assembly, should 
eerve its object. The situation which has been described by Sir Charles 
InneF. is that the prices of steel have not risen to the extent to which he 
expected they would rise by means of the protective duties, and perhaps 
'they have gone down. The result of the prices not having risen, and 
perhaps of having gone down, is that 1, 700 employes of the Tata Steel and 

'Iron Company at Jamshedp\ll" have been dismisaed. And, on the other 
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hand more than 60 new European employes have been engaged. Under 
these' circumstances· I want this House to consider whether it is right fo1· 
them to give this bounty to the Tata. Iron and Steel Company without 
making sure whether the labour engaged in that industry is protected or 
not. If 1, 700 people are dismissed up to this time, by the time the next 
Resolution 'comes, 5,000 more +Jeople may be dismissed; and if all the 
Indian labour engaged in that industry, or a large. part of the Indian labour 
engaged .in that industry, i~;; to be sent away, I should like to know from 
any Member of this Assembly what is the object of giving this bounty to· 
this Company. · Why are they giving this bounty if not to protect the. 
interests of those people who have invested their moriey as well as to protect 
the interests of those people who have inve~;.ted their very life in this 
industry? Sir, I therefore think that this Assembly should not consent to 
the giving of this bounty without making sure that Indians engaged in that 
industry get fair conditions of .life and work. Surely 50 lakhs of Indian 
money is not to be spent to find employment for a large number of European& 
in that industry? Surely 50 lakhs of Indian money from the public 
treasury is not to be spent without taking measures to see that a large 
number of Indian employes of long standing are not sent away on to the· 
streets without any means of livelihood? Moreover, Sir, I would like • 
this HouEe to consider whether they have ·taken all the precautions for· 
safeguarding the interests o£ public finance if they pass this Resolution as 
it is. If an industry requires help, and I admit that industries do requiN 
help on many occasions, let that help be given out of public revenues; but, 
Sir, when the indu~;.try makes profits, will it not be the duty of that indmrtry 
to return the money to the public treasury? To give a. gift to an industry 
without expecting that industry to-return that amount is in my opinion a• 
very mistaken policy. If you begin to give gifts, there will be a. demand~ 
for further gifts because there is no danger in asking for any gifts when 
they are obtained without any conditions. I want this House, Sir, to· 
consider this proposal very carefully before they adopt it. The right way 
in my judgment, even if Government and thiF.· House a.re bent upon giving 
this bounty, is to lay down the condition· that, whenever the industry 
becomes prosperous, the money they receive from the public treasury should"" 
.be returned. · Sir, this condition is not a discovery or invention made by. 
me. In many countries subsidies and bounties are given to industrieE· which 
are new or which are losing, but the Government and the Legislature take 
care to put ciown the condition' that, when that particular industry 
becomes prosperous, that industry will return the money whiclt it has 
obtained .from the public treasury. It is a. very fair propo10al; and this 
proposal 1s not only found in the tariff legislation ('f other countries, but it 
has also found a place in legislation passed in India. In Madra.s there is an. 
Act known as the Aid to Industries Act. According to that Act help in the· 
fo~ of mbsidies or in other fonns can be given out of the public treasury 
to mdustries, but that Act makes it clear that, when the industry begins to· 
make profit beyond a certain rate fixed by the Government, that industry· 
~ust s~ar~ its profits by ret!-'rning the money to the public treasury. Now,. 
S1r, thts 18 a proposal whtch is absolutely reasonable a.nd iE• absolutely· 
necessary to safeguard the interests of public finance. Unfortunately, the· 
Honourabl~ the Commerc~ 1\Iember does not think it necessary to safe
~.a~d the mtere~ts of Indt&n fi?ance. The Madrl\w Bill was passed by a· 
Mtmster responsible to the Legislature. It was necess11.ry for him to tak& 
care of the interests of public finance. But, Sir, it would be uncharitahl~ 
for. me to suggest that the Commerce· 1fember haa not laid down that 
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condition here because he is an irresponsible 1\'Iinister of the Crown (The 
llonn!Habls Sir Charles Innes: "You have suggested it 1"). Sir, when the 
public keasury gives a large amount of help amounting to a crore of 
rupees to a private company, I think it is also the duty of the Govern
ment and the Legislature to ask for wme control over that industry. 
This is also not a new principle. When any Government give help to ~ 
private industry to any very large extent, that Government ought to take 
measures to see that the money which they give to that company is pro
perly utilised, and the only way of seeing that the money is properly utilised 
is to ask for- a share in the control o£ that indmtry. Here again I am not 
introducing a new principle. This principle is accepted in many countries. 
Not only that but I know there is a company in Bombay which had to 
take a loan from some foreign country. 'l'hey got that large loan only on the 
condition that those people who gave the loan would have a director on 
their board of directors. Not only that but the Honourable the Commerce 
Member. 

Jrlr. President: I must warn the Honourable Member that he has 
reached his time limit. 

Mr. N. :r.r. Joshi: The HLnourabJe the Commerce Member is presiding 
over the Department of Railway~· and he knows that the Government of 
India has given help to railway companies out of public funds only on the 
condition that the Government of India shaJl have a director on the 
board of directors of these companies, and not only that, that director shall 
have one voice out of ten but shall have a power. of veto in the board of 
directors. I want to know, Sir, why the Government of India have not put 
down that condition here. If more than a crore of rupees out of th6! 
public treasury is to be given to a private company, it i~· absolutely neces
sary in the intere~ts. of public finance that the Government of India should 
insist that they should have an adequate voice in the management of that 
company. They should also take care to see that when that company 
makes a profit, the money should be returned to the public treasury. Sir, 
there is a great advantage in this proposal. India is anxious to develop her 
industries; the Eteel industrv is not the only industrv that we want to 
develop. There are several other industries that may ask for help. If we 
begin to give large gins to private industries. . . 

Mr. President: I cannot allow thP- Honourable Member to develop that 
line. He does not appreciate the fact that we are here discussing th~ 
question of a bounty to a particular industry for a particular time arising 
out of a particular emergency. The que~tion of principle does not arise, 
and the question of the association of Government in the ma.nagement of· 
any industry whatsoever, whether the steel industrv or any other, cannot 
arise under thie Resolution. · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do not wish to take up the time of the House anv 
longer. I wanted to put before the House only one point, that this is not 
the only industry that wa.ntE.· help; there will be several other industries that 
will ask for our help; and, if we now lay down a condition that when 
the industry begins to make a profit the. monev should be returned it 
will be easy for us io help other industries. But' if we do not ask fo'r 'thP 
money to be returned at any time. even when the industrv i~ makimr verv 
14\rge profits, it will be very difficult for us to help manv" industrie~ which 
we want to develop. · · 
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Sir, before I close, I find it. very difficult to eay what is my attitude 

towards this Resolution. I should have expressed my attitude much 
better towards this Resolution if I had been allowed to move my amend
ments. I accept the principle of protecting industries, but, Sir, I cannot 
:accept this Resolution because it is not in the intereEts of the industry itself 
:as a whole,- neither is it· in the interests of public finance. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (Patns and Chots Nagpur tum 
·Orissa: Muhaminadan): Sir, in rising to move my amendment which runs 
:as follows : 

" That after clause (1) the· following new clause be inserted and clallse& (2) and (3) 
be re-numbered (3) and (4) : . . . · 

• (2) The proposed bounty for the year ending 30th September 1925 to be paid 
only to such firms or companies which began their actual work of manufac. 
turing steel in India in the way specified in clause (11, before the year 
1922. ". 

I rise more to support the Resolution moved by the Honourable Sir Cbarlea 
Innes than to oppose it. My amendment seeks to lay down a certain con
dition, that is, that finns which were in existence before the year 1922, 
should be paid the bounty, but not firms which came into existence after 
that period. My reasons are very simple. The bounty for the present 
year should not be given to those companies which came into existence · 
after the question of adopting protective tariffs for India. was taken up by 
the public, that is, which carne into being after 1922; they are not in my 
opinion entitled to the bounty in preference to those which were in existence 
before the Bill was passed into an .Act. Some companies have sprung 
up in the years 1923 and 1924, but many of them did not begin their 
actual work of manufacture of steel till 1924. If a bounty is to be given 
to· such companies as well, then in my opinion injustice will be done to 
the old companies; the old companies have suffered losses all along o"in~ 
to the unfair competition from outside. That is one reason. Further, sueh 
companies helped the country by their products when steel products could 
not be imported from outside the country during the war. That is another 
reason. These companies served the Empire during the war with muni
tions. The new companies which came into existence later have suffered 
no such loss, nor have they sen·ed the country and the Empire. So I 
think the companies which served both the Empire and the countr.v have 
a preferential claim to the bounty; and if the bounty is divided betweeu 
the different companies, then I think injustice will be done to the 
companies which were in existence before the Bill was passed into an 

1 P . .Act. So for these reasons I move my amendment which is not 
.:v. a negation of the Resolution moved b:v the Honourable 

Sir Charles Innes, but only lays down certain conditiOns, that is to say, 
that justice should be done to companies which served the Empire by 
supplying munitions during the war. Surely, in all fairness they should 
have a preferential claim over the new concerns which. have been started 
for steel !Danufacture _!lS a result of the policy of protection which GOY· 
ernment mtended to gtve. For this - reason I appeal to Members to 
support me when I say that the proposed bounty should be paid onl.v to such 
~rm.s ?r companies which began their ·actual work of manufaoturing steel 
m India before the year 1922. Sir, I moTe m7 amandmen,. 

The motion waa n~&tivei. 
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Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Xon-:\Iuhammadan): Sir, the amend: 
ment that stands in my name reads thus: 

" That in clause (3) for the words and figures ' Rs. 50 lakhs ' the words and figures 
'"Rs. 1()() lakhs' l.e substituted.'~ ' 

Sir, my amendment is as simple as the amendment which the Honourable . 
the Finance :\!ember moved in his Currency Bill the other day to alter 
the £aure from 85 to 100 crores. The Honourable the Commerce ).fember 
in his

0 

concludina remarks said that the steel industry is passing through 
s kind of distres~ and that it should be given a fair chance. · But ·in pro
posing the bounty of 50 lakhs he has not ~ven the indus~ry a f~ir chanc~, 
but he has onlv civen what I may call a famme dole, a famme ration, to this 
industrv ~vhich is almost dying. out. It may be that in proposing the 
50 lakhs the Honourable Sir Charles Innes was reminiscent of· his 
vouthful davs when he was District ~Iagistrate presiding over a district 
when it wa~ suffering from famine and floods and was doling out 
small sums to the thousands of people who were dying of 
starvation. That was perhaps the idea of Government of serving the 
people who suffered from famine and floods. But . that idea cannot be 
applied to the steel industry. This is a business concern and we must 
tackle it from businessmen's point of view. We are going to see that 
the key industry of India stands on its own legs. Well, will 50 lakhs do 
for the purpose? The Honourable Sir Charles Innes said that Go-vernment 
had time to review the position of the steel indush;;, so also had the 
countrv as well as the -:\!embers of this House. -But the :\!embers of this 
House. are convinced that the steel industry cannot stand on its own legs 
unless it is adequatel.v protected. It may be that some of my honourable 
colleagues from the different provinces are looking forward to a remission 
of the provincial contribution from the surplus funds; it may be that my 
Honourable friend the Finance :\!ember is looking forward to getting hold 
of a part of the surplus to meet the demand of the Lee Commission or 
the extra expenditure incurred. in connection with the military manceuvres 
recenth· held at Delhi bv His Excellencv the Commander-i;J.-Chief. The 
Honou~able :\Iember for. Commerce intends to give protection, but the 
bount:: of 50 lakhs which he proposes is I say not enough .... 

Mr. President: The Honourable :\!ember is not ricrht in arruino- about 
• 0 0 0 

the adequacy of the uounty. The question in relation to the 50 lakhs i;:; 
the narrow questinn as to whether the estimate of 50 lakhs is a reasonable 
estimate of. the actual production of the steel industrv on the basis of 
Rs. 20 a ton. The Honourable ).!ember is movino- his -amendment in the 
wrong place. 

0 

Mr. B. Das: I shall explain why I propose 1 crore. In the :\fay Session 
this House assured the steel industry a protection of over a crore of rupees. 
Exchange and dumping did not allow this benefit to the steel industry .... 

Mr. President: The Honourable ~!ember is rovino- o-enerallv over the 
.. 0 b . 

-queshon as to whether the Government are o-enerous enmwh. That 
question does not arise on the question of Rs. 50 lakhs at all. o 

Mr. B. Das: Sir, the Tariff Board on page 3 of their rep«;>rt remark: 

" It i_s not open to us, ther~fore. in this inquiry to discuss sug!testions for the grant 
ef bounties, or schemes by wh1ch all Government Departments and Railways should be 
required to use Indian llteel'~ 
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'J'hey al!!o make similar remarks on page 19 where they say : 

" Railways, Government. Departments and importa11t. public bodies like the Port 
TPU5U may alBo continue to use British ateel, or Indian steel at approximately Bri:\ieb 
priees, fflr some time. to come.·~ 

My contention is that the Government and the ·House are committed 
to protect this key industry of India. This key industry must thrive. 
How can it thrive when only a little bounty is given to it? Government 
have taken no steps to confine their purchase!! to Indian steel and 
iron· . 

Mr. President: Order, order. I once more want to tell the Hon.mrabla
Member that he is moving an amendment to increase the sum of Rs. 5() 
lakh!! to Rs. 100 lakhs. After he has moved that amendment he has 
restricted the debate to the question whether the estimate made by the 
Government that Rs. 50 lnkhs will be required in one year to· pay at the 
rate of Rs. 20 per ton to the steel-industry is correct or not. The sole ques
tion in issue, once his amendment is moved, is whether that estimate is 
mght or not. The Honourable gentleman is now talking about generosities. 
H has nothing to do with generosities; it is merely mathematical accuraciffl. 

lrir. B. Das: By the imposition of the duty under the Indian Tariff Act 
the Government will by the end of the year make a profit of about 2 crores. 
lfy contention is that the surplus profit which will accrue to the Govern
ment must go to stabilise this industry and not for being paid into the 
exchequer of the Finance Member. I contend that there will be at leasil
a !Surplus profit of more than a crore. The industry is not in a position 
to thrive without protection, and I suggest that a crore should go to this 
industry .. I hope the Honourablf:l Member for Commerce will support me 
and not only the Honourable Member for Commerce but also my friend 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, the new :Member for Industries. 
His Department exists t.o see that industries are adequately developed, and. 
if nobody else in this House supports me, I expect the support of at least 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra in this matter. , 

· The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I regret to
ha-ve to break it to my Honourable friend who has just spoken (Mr. B. Das)· 
tthat I have the word of my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra. Nath :Mitra 
tthat he is unable ~ support him. The Honourable Member's purpose in· 
moving this amendment seems. to have been to get a little more. I could 
not gather that he had any other argument ·than that. he would like Mme
Uling more for the industry that is to be protected. He was not successful" 
in getting his amendment down in a form that was likely to give his friends: 
an~ more because,- as was pointed out by tlie Honourable the Presiden,, 
if he was anxious that 100 lakhs should flow in the direction desired, it 
would have b~en necessary for him to move an amendment in· 
elause 2 of the Re!!olution also raiBing the figure from Rs. 20 a ton 
to 11omething higher. It is possible that, if the production of steer 
goes ahead Tery fast in ~he period named, •he figure of Rs. 20 a ton will 
_produce the whole 50 lakhs and run up against the maximum limit. I hope
it will be so because, if it does, it l'l'ill mean th!!.t the company i11 doing
better and is therefore less in need of the additional assi11tance which is pro
posed for it. But wh:v the Honourable Member should think it necesss" 
to ask for more than 5o lakhe I find it a little difficult to understand. Th·e 
.T~ri1! ;J:loard ~h&mulna aak'd for lilt" ~nd1 !ill! was poi»tad out by the .. . . . .. . -
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Honourable Sir Cha;les Innes, the proposals which we are making in this 
Resolution will give the company on the whole better terms than they would_ 
have got from the operation of the 'l'ariff Board's proposals. The Hono:ur
able Member sought to justify his demand for somethi?g more by accusmg 
me of getting off with the swag. The Honourable S1r Charles Innes has 
already stated that the extra amounts received by the Government as ft. 

result of the imposition of the protective duty on steel after the Act passed 
last June up to the 31st of December 1924 is a gross total of 71 lakhs. 
Out of that figure we have to provide 37 lakhs for ~he payment of bountie!'! 
as arro.naed under the original Act. I believe there is also some small 
additional allowance to be made (I have not verified the figures) in respect 
of duty on Government stores. We have therefore in hand at the present 
moment a balance of something like 30 lakhs out of which to pay those 50 
lakhs. Now that is up to the 31st March 1925. There will be additional 
bounties payable next year, and it is extremely unlikely in my opinion 
that the very large receipts that we were getting in the early months under 
the Steel Protection Act will continue. They were due first of all to the 
large imports that people endeavoured to make in order to avoid the opera
tion of the Act at all, and secondly to the large imports that have been going 
on in the expectation of additional duties. n _is .,xtremely unlikely in my 
opinion that by the time the 30th September arrives I shall find that any of 
the swag has rested in my pocket on behalf of the tax-payer of India. 
Therefore, the proposal which the Honourable Member is making is un
doubtedly a proposal that I should find out of the prospective surplus of 
my budget which has already heen so sadly depleted by the Commander
in-Chief's vigorous exercises in the neighbourhood of New Delhi (I am 
told that he spent at least two lakhs on those operations. I have myself 
a secret suspicion that I am going to save money owing to those operations 
because a little less will have to be spent on guarding surplus munitions.) 
However that may be, I do not feel that I can rely on that prospect for the· 
purpose of finding the extra 50 lakhs which mv Honourable friend desires. 
I therefore on behalf of Government oppose the motion. 

Mr. President: The question is that the following amendment be made:· 

" That in clause (3) for th~ words and figures ' Rs. 50 lakhs ' the wordi and figures. 
' Rs. 100 lakhs ' be substituted." · 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President: The question is that the following Resolution be adopted,-
namely: • 

" That th!s Assembly recommenas to the Governor General in Council that a bounty
should he patd on steel manufactured in India between the lat. October 1924 and the 
30th September, 1925, subject t(l the following conditions : ' ' 

(1) The boun~y _should be ~aid on~y to firms or companies manufacturing, mainly 
fro'!!- pig-Iron. ma~e m India fro~ Indian ores, steel ingots suitable for 
rollmg or forgmg mto any of the kmds of steel articlea specified in Part VII 
of Schedule II to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. · 

t2) The b~mnty should be paid on steel ingots manufactured by such firms or com
pames, and the bounty sh<?uld be paid at the rate of Rs. 20 a ton on 
70 per cent. of the total weight of the ingots manufactured in each month. 

f3) The total a~ount of the bounty payable under this Resolution in the. 12 
months endn::g 30th September, 1925, abould no~ excied R•. 50 lakhs." · 

The motion was adopted. 



':DEMAND FOR GRANT TO DEFRAY THE BOUNTY TO ·THE STEEL 
. INDUSTRY .. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): I move, Sir: 

" That a sum not ex~eeding Rs. 25 lakhs be granted to the Governor General in 
·Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st March, 1925, on account of the bounty which it has been recommended 
in the Resolution just passed that the Governor General in Council should pay on steel 
manufactured in India between the lst of October, 1924, and the 30th of September, 
1925." . 

Mr. Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhanimadan): I move, Sir, to 
oppose this particular Resolution. I am afraid I was taken a little un· 
.awares when you put the first Resolution to the vote because I wanted, 
before you put that Resolution 'to the vote, to ask you to give me a ruling 
on a point of order. That particular ruling has been raised in this HoQse 
before but it was in your absence, when you were nt home. The ruling 
that I want you to give is on this question. Are the shareholders of Tata's, 
who happen to be quite nu.merous in this House, entitled to vote on this 
.question of giving a bounty of 50 lakhs to Tat a's, and whether it is not a 
question of public policy that this bounty should be voted by the share
holders? I want you to give us a ruling, Sir, whether they ought or ought 

. not to vote. Personally, I believe they ought not to vote. Merely as a 
question of public policy, it is not right thlit they should vote. They have 
every right to have a say in the matter. They have every right to suggest 
reasons why this bounty should be given. But I do not think it is decent 
that they should come here in a matter of public policy and_ vote upon a 
question of this nature. First of all, Sir, I therefore submit this question 
to you and ask you to give me your ruling. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota N agpur cUJn 
·Orissa·: MUhammadan): How does the name of Tata 's come in here? 
{Laughter.) In the Resolution it is 

Mr. Preside~t: Order, order. I think tl1e Ho~ourable ~!ember is usking 
·me to play the ostrich. The Honourable :Member (l\Ir. Chaman Lall) has 
·put to me a question as to how far the shareholders in steel companies that 
will benefit by this Resolution, whatever the name of the steel company 
may be, should or should not vote on this Resolution. That question has 
been settled by the established practice of the House of Commons which 
I think we .may reasonably follow here. It has been raised in the history of 
the House of Commons on many occasions and is now well settled in pmc
tice. The practice is that whe're the individual Member of the House of 
·Commons is actually an active partner in a bu~:;iness not a limited liability 
<Jompany, it is a misdemeanour on his part to vote; and there have been 
<Jases in recent Parliamentary history where a measure has had to be 
passed to indemnify a partner in a business in England from the penalties 
otherwise leviable upon him for having given his vote in the House of 
Commons on any subject, not merely on a question in which he was person
any interested. The question has been settled, however, in this fonn that 
where the shareholders of any company which receive subsidies or other 
benefits from His Majesty's Government are Members of the House of 
Commons,_ they are perfectly entitled to register their votes either on that or 
on any other question, the only question being whether it is a matter of 
propriety for them to do so, and that that is entirely a matter for the 
personal judgment. of the. Member concerned. My Honourable friend will' 
probably see that it will not be difficult to apply liere this rule. There may 
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not be many Members here for instance connected with the Peninsular and
Oriental Shipping Company, but there is _no doubt th~re are 1~embers here 
who are members of various firms whwh are connected With contracts 
directly or indirectly given by the Government of India or Local Go':ern
ments and therefore the rule laid down in the House of Commons IS, I 
think,' n satisfactory rule. It is only where a Member is di;ectly !lnd 
personally concerned in contracting with Government for certam services 
that he is not entitled to take part in the debate. I am not aware whether 
this point was raised before-if it was raised before during the proceedings 
of the Steel Industry Protection Act-I should have asked for further notice 
of this question in order to cons~lt the ruling given by my predecessor. I 
have stated the Parliamentary practice of the House of Commons, and I 
think we may reasonably follow that practice and leave it to individual 
Members, as a matter of propriety, to decide whether their judgment is likely 
to be influenced {Jr deflected from the straight line of public policy by- any 
personal pecuniary benefit they may derive. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I thank you very much, Sir, for the ruling that you 
have given and for having clarified the issue. There was a ruling given 
in the May-June Session, but as nobody happened to remark on the subject. 
I take it that your ruling on this subject is the law on the point. 

Mr. President: I cannot allow the Honourable Member to use the word 
'- law ". Law is one thing, a ruling from the Chair is a very different thing. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: As far as Honourable Members here are concerned, 
I think a tuling from the Chair is a law. 

Sir, I rise to oppose the grant of any bounties to any steel company in 
India, and my reasons are very simple. I will confine myself to the one 
yarticular company, the Tata Iron and Steel Company, which is the only 
company which is likely t~ benefit in regard to this bounty that you are 
going to give them. It is true, if you examine the facts furnished during 
the last few years from 1916 to 1924, that the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
made a pro.fit of nearly 8 crores, 4 crores of which they distributed to their 
shareholders and 4 crores of which they put away in their reserve fund, on 
~ to~al pai~-up capital, I. believ.e, of 3 crores. Subsequently, when they were 
m difficulties, after havmg paid out the handsome dividend of 4 crores to 
their shareholders, they discovered that they had to go and borrow money 
and they borrowed money in a foreign market by issuing debentures to the 
extent of 4 crores, so that, unlike any sensible company in the world, they 
went about distributing lavishly their dividends to their shareholders without 
looking forward to or taking account of the time when a depression would 
~orne a_nd ~here would be need of money. \Vhen the depression came-as 
It was mevitable that that depression would come with the falling exchanges 
on the one side and the end of the war on the other they asked for pro-
t£'ction of the steel industry. . . . . . ' 

~r. President: I am afraid the Honourable Member is a little too late 
for that kind of argum€nt. This Resolution is in the form of a supple
mentary estimate in .connection with the Budget of the pr~ent year,, and 
tor the amount required up to the 31st of March in the present financial 
y_ear, and therefore the only matters in order under it are arguments de
signed to show that the estimate made by the Commerce Member of tha 
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[Mr. President.] 
:smQunt required .is not adequate. I do not think that on a supplemen~e.ry 
flStimate of this kind, where the House has just decided an important 
pinciple, the Honourable Member can bring up the matter or argue it 
again. · 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I l!ubmit to your ruling on this point, Sir. I ~ow 
it is very inconven-ient that I am a. little too late. I just wanted to put my 

:sentiments before the House. Honourable Members of this House are quite 
well aware that in the May-June Session I did say a. good deal in opposi-
tion to the imposition of protective duties, but now as far as this particular 
matter is concemed,-the demand for the grant of a. sum not exceeding 
Rs. 25 lakhs to the Governor General in Council to defray the charge which 
will come in course of payment ·during the year ending' the 31st March 
1925,-I think; Sir, I may be able, with your permission, to say one or two 
words more as to why this particular amount should not be sanctioned for 
this particular purpose of the granting of a bounty. My reasons I have 
already placed before the House. I have not exhausted my reasons anq 
I do not intend to do so. I am merely mentioning in passing _in connec
tion with your ruling on the point that Tatas do not deserve any 
bounty whatsoever. They have got the worst _teputation imaginable. 
in India to-day. Mulshipetta. _and Jamshedpur. ·are evidence · of the 
fact that this Company's · name has become a byword instead of its 
being a household word. They have treated their shareholde:& in a fashion 

·which is absolutely-! will not say abominable-but which is absolutely 
undeserved. They have broken every promise and they have broken every 
understanding that we arrived at with them. They have not paid the leas't 

·attention whatsoever to the demands of their workers at J amshedpur or at 
Mulshipetta.. I think it would be not in the public interests to support this 
·company under these c-ircumstances. 

Mr. President: I do not know if the Honourable Member was present 
·here when I had a. conversation with Mr. Joshi. If Mr. Joshi was out of 
order on the main Resolution, the Hono\ll"able Member is ten times o;ut of 

,order now. 

Mr. Cham.an Lall: I will therefore simply suggest that under these cir
cumstances, for reason'S which are very obvious, this grant should not be 
made. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" ~a.t a sum not exceeding ~- 25_ lakhs be gra.nted to the Governor General in 
Co.:~nCJl t.o defray the charges which will come in course of pa:y-mcnt during the Vf:ar 
-~ndmg the 3ls.t M_arch, 1925, on account of the bounty which it has been recommended 
m the ResolutiOn just passed that the Governor General in Council should pay on steel 
manufactured in India between the lit of October, 1924 and the 30th of Septembet· 
1925." ' ' 

The motion was adopted. 

NOMINATION OF MEMBERS TO THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
THE COURT-FEES {AMENDMENT) BILL. . 

_ The Hono~rable Sir ~lexander ~.Iuddi:n;tan (Home Member) : Sir, may 
I make one shght change m the motron whwh stands in my name? I wish 
to substitute also for Mr. Fleming Mr. N aidu. · 
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COURT-FBBB (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

I beg to move : 
:"That in place of Sir Henry Moncl'ieff Smith, ~. H. E. _Holme and ~- E. G. 

rteming the following members be appointed to the Select Comm1ttee OB the Bill i11rthcr 
to amend tJbe CourtrfeeB Act, 1870, the Succession Certific~te Act, 1889, 8lld the Co~e 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, for certain purposes and for the like purposes to repeal certa.m 
naGtmenta amending the Court-fees Act, 1870, namely : 

Mr. L. Graham, 
Mr. E. H. Ashw·ortb, and 
l\Ir. M. C. Naidu." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN MERCHANT SIDPPING (AMENDMENT' BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I beg to move : 

" That the Bill to amend the Indian :Merchanb Shipping Act, 1923, for a. certain 
purpose, be taken into consideration. "• · 

I explained the purpose of this little Bill when I introduced it & few days 
ago. 'rhe Bill consists of one clause only. It gives us power to impose 
fees for inspection when wireless installations have been fQund out of ord&. 
In this matter we are following the practice of the Board of Trade at Home. 
l move my motion. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inne~: Sir, l·move that the Bill be passed. 

The mot-ion Wll.\1 adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday the 
27th January, 1925. . . ' 
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Tuesday, 2ifh January, 1925. 

The Assemblv met in the As~embly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
1\Ir. President i~ the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

LI.mT OF O-vERDRAFTS ALLOWED BY THE lllPElUAL BAXK Qj,' l~DIA 
WITHOuT SEcuRITY. 

273. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) \Viii· the Government be 
pleased to state what were the reasons that led to the enactment of the 
proviso to sub-clause (iv) to" Part II of Schedule 1 to the Imperial Bank 
of India Act removing the maximum limit of Rs. 10,000 imposed by the 
Presidency Bank Amending Act 1 of 1907 on the amount of overru:afts 
that could be allowed by the Bank without security and permitting the 
Bank to allow such overdrafts to the extent that may be prescribed? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether any bye-laws have 
been made in this behalf prescribing the extent of such overdrafts and if 
so, whether they will lay the same on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The maximum limit of 
Tis. 10,000 was removed because it was found that the limitation interfered 
with legitimate business. 

(b) A limit of Rs. 1 lakh has been prescribed in bye-~aw 4, which reads 
as follows: 

" Accounts may be overdrawn to the extent of one lakh of rupees without security." 

SEPARATIOX OF R.HLW.\Y FRO)! GEXEltAJ, FIXAXCE. 
I 

27-1. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the actual steps that have so far been taken in the matter of 
carrying out the recommendations of the Assembly in connection with the 
feparation of Railway from the General Finance? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: As the Honourable Member will see when the estimates 
are presented, the separation of Railway from General Finance is being 
carried out with effect frotn the current year :in accordance '\\-ith the terms of 
the Resolution passed by the Assembly. A Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways has been constituted '\\-ith the composition recommended in 
•he Resolution, and the composition proposed in the Resolution for a Cen
tral Advisory Council is also being adopted. The railway 'estimates· are 
being. laid before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, and their 
form and details, and the number of demands for grants into which the 
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t<:~tal votes sl1all be divided, are being discussed with. the CommittPe. 
Arrangements have also been made to present the railw!!y budget to the 

;J..,ssembly in advance of the general budget, and to allot separate days few 
-its discussion~ 

:.::: · Ml,' V-. J. Patel: "\\'nat steps have Government taken to have the G~Y
E rnmept of :(ndia Act amended so as to enable the Government to pre,;rnt 
the Railway Budget in the September session? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: We have placed that suggestion 
before Sir Alexander :Muddiman 's Committee. 

Sr:r.cuL DcrY OF :\In. A. A~ L. P .msoxs IX coxxEcnox WITH TITE 
PnESENTATIOX OF THE R.~n.w .A.Y BuDGET. 

275. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state.the scope and extent of the special duty on which Mr. Parsons, 
Railway Accountant General, has been placed and the progress made 
therein? 

The ·Honourable Sir Charles Innes: :Mr. Parsons has-been engaged to 
assist the Financial Commissioner in the revi!;lion of the arrangements for 
the presentation of the budget, of the fonn of accounts, the method of 
financial contrql and the institution of the depreciation fund and the 
revision of financial procedure genera11y conseqw'nt on the separation of tht> 
Railway from General Finance . 

. RETISED EsrniATES OF RAIT.'\'fA Y EArrxrxGs AXD E:xrE."\DITrnE FOR THE 

Cunnn-r YEAn. r. 

276. *1.-lr. A.. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
to make_ a statement as to what extent the anticipations made in the 
memoranda supplied to the l\Iembers of the Assembly during th«.> debatn 
. on th_e Railway Finance Separation have been exceeded by the actual figures 
of railway earnings and expenditure received so far and as to the anticipa-
tions of railway revenue and profits expected in the remaining months o£ 
the budget year? . -

Hr. G. G. Sim: The revised estimates of railway earnings and expendi
tu:re fo~ the. current year are being framed and will be placed before the 
,Rouse m due course. • 

AccET.Ell!TIOX OF RAILWAY CoxSTRl."CTIOX. 

277. *Mr. A.. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether. any, and if so, what steps have been taken to accelerate 
the pace of railway construction since the last session of the Assemblv 
and to lay on the table of the Reus~ a statemept of the several projects 
worked to accelerate or any instruction to the Railway Administrations that 
has been issued by the Railway Board in thiS behalf? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state to what extent this accele
}"&tion has increa_sed the amount of stores purchases and indents placed in 
England or to call for a statement from the Railway Administratioo con· 
cerned in this matter? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The necessity of expediting the completio_n of sane-· 
honed works has been impressed upon Agents. The procedure m conne~
tion with the preparation of estimates has been simplified and the esti-
mating staff has been increased where necessary. . . . · 

(b) It is impossible to state what effect this has had upon the placing 
of indents. 

CoxsTRrc.TIOX OF BRAXCII LIXES AXD FEEDER R.HLWAYS. 

278. •Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: \Viii the Government be pleased 
to state whether anv new policy has been adopted or is under ·discussion in 
respect of construction of bra~~:ch _lines and fee~e~ railways "~th specinl 
reference to the railwavs of D1stnct Boards, eXIsting and proJected, and 
the ownership, mainten~nce and management of such lines? 

Exr.\XSiox oF DisTRICT BoARD RAILW . .H CoxsmccTIOX :x Tf!E ~LmR.-\S 
. PRESIDEXCY. 

279. •Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Have the Government raised any 
new objections to the policy of the expansion of District Board railwfly 
construction in the .1\Iadras Presidency in accordance with the programme 
which hnd to be suspended during the war· and the execution of which on 
the part of the Distri~t Board is now overdue? 

· Mr. G. G. Sim: I will answer questions 278 and 279 together. The 
proposals of Government for giving effect to the Acworth Committee· s re
commendation that branch lines shall as far as possible be constructed and 
worked by the main ijncs to which they are tributary and that only if 
the State is unable or unwilling to provide funds shall the formation of 
separate branch line companies be encouraged will shortly be discussed 
with the Central Advisory Council, and I will lay papers as soon as pos
sible. 

ConnF.SroxnEXcE BE.rWY.E.'i THE SEcRETARY OP STATE AXD TIIE Go\ERXJIEXT 

OP Ixnu ox THE REcOllliEXDATioxs OF THE LEE Co::u::uisswx. 

280. •Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay before the Assembly the despatches that have passed between the 
Secretary of State and the Government or India on the recommendations Gf 
the Lee Commission after obtaining, if necessary, the assent of the Secre
tary of State thereunto? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: I answered that question ves-
terda:--·. v 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Not the whole of it. The words " after obtainin"' if 
h "' necessary. t e assent of the Secretary of State thereunto " occur here. 

Has the Secretary of State been consulted with regard to the publication 
of the correspondence? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have alread.- stated that 
the Gowrnment have no intention of publishing the papers. · 

Mr. V .. J. Patel: This Government have no intention, I dare sav. But 
the question is whether the Government would be prepared to· consult 
the Secretary of State in regard to their publication? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The answer is in the nega
tive. 

A2 
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:Mr. V. J. Patel: \\'by so? 
(No answer was given.) 

[27m Ju. 19"25. 

:Mr. V. J. ·Patel: Are Government not prepared to answer that ques
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have already stat~d that I 
have no intention what_ever of publishing the papers. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: \\-ill Gowrnment kindly state the reasons for 
not asking the Secretary of State to assent to the publication of the 
papers? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Because the Gowmnu·nt of 
India did not think it desirable that the papers should be published. 

:Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: llay I ask the Honourable the Home 
:\Iember whether he will not suggest to the Secretary· of State the adrisa
bility of explaining to the House the reasons why he has thought fit to 
deprive the House of its powers over the Services in respect of passagt>s 
and other things? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I think that arises on the 
next question. 

:Mr. A. :Rangaswami Iyengar: I am asking whether the Secretar~·. of 
State can allow despatches to be published on that ground with a Yiew to 
iurnish an explanation as to why he did so. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I think the answer appears 
in my next reply; I am not prepared to <tddress the Secretary of State on 
the matter. 

Dewan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: ~Iay I ask the Lead(·i of the 
House whether it is not desirable that the reasons of the Go¥emment of 
India and the Secretary of State as put forward in the despatches may be 
made available to this Assembly so that they may understand the exact 
p-ounds on which the Government of India and the Secretary uf Stat"' h~ve 
.departed from the recommendat~ons made by this Assembly? 

· The Honourable Sir Alexander· Muddiman: I have Pndea¥oured to 
.explain the attitude of the Government of India in reg~ud to the Lee Com
mission's recommendations. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir; it may riot be desirable from the G.nem
meut point of view but it certainly is desirable from the public point of 
\"lew. Will the Government be pleased to considd this question"/ 

REcOllliEXDATJo:xs OF THE LEE Coli.VL'>SIO:x. 

281. •::r.tr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) \Till the Go\"ernment be 
pleased to state whether the decision of the Secretarv of State in Council 
to make all the concessions granted to the All-Indi; Services as to pay. 
passages, remittance privileges and the rest non-votable and to curtail 
the constitutional powers of the Lemslatures in this Lehalf bv an amend
ment to the Government of India Act, has been made on the recommenda
tion or at the suggestion of the Government of India? If so, what were 
ihe reasons upon which such recommendations were based and why was 
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no mention made of such CQDtemplated propoSals by .or on behalf of ~he 
Go~emment during any stage of_ the debate on the Lee Commission's recom-
mendations in September-or' May last 1 - ~- . -

· (b) \Vill the Government' be pleased _to • state-. -,yhether. th~y wiU now 
afford to the House an opportunity to discuss this new proposal that affects 
the posi\ion and powers of· the Assembly under the consti~tion? 

.. -The Honourable Sir Atexander Muddiman: (a) The Lee Commission in 
rakgraph 64 of the Report ~mp~asised the principle that it was esse~
tial that no portion of the relief mtended by ~em ~~d be less cert~ 
than another. The action contemplated by His MaJesty s Government 1s 
the natural outcome of that principle. · 

(b) I must refer the Honourable Member to the Rules and Standing-
Orders regarding the tabling of Resolutions- _ _ _ 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, whether the Honol!-1'
al;le the Home llember suggests to me that I can move a Resolution With 
regard w making these items votable? -

The Honourable Sir Alexander -Kuddiman: That is a matter for the
Honourable Member to ·consider, • and frame a Resolution. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: i: am asking the Home Member-whether, 
when he referred me tn the rules, ~e really intends me to tak7 steps to 
make them votable.. • 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander l'4uddiman: It is not for me to sav whe
ther a Resolution should lle framed; if the Honourable Member can~ frame 
a Resolution which is within the Standing Oqlers and -Rules he can put it 
down. 

BEXGAL CRiliiXAL LAW AnE~i·nnn--r ORDixA:XCE. 

282. •Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
io state when- they first received a request from the Government of Benga[ 
for the enactment of legislation .. to supplement the ordinary Criminal La\\r 
in that province"? If proposals in this behalf bad been under considers-: 
tion in September last, will_ the Government be pleased to state why the 
information re~ating to this was withheld from the Assembly in the course
of the debate on the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908? 

~ . ~ - .. . . 

- The Honourable Sir Alexander Jtluddiman: I w~uld refer the Honour
able :Member to the reply which I have already given to 1\Ir. C. Duraiswami 
Aiyangar's question on the same subject. ·_ · · · 

lllrnoRIAL noll THE Wmow OF ·rnx t.A'IE Mx. A. R. SESHA In:x, 
· Hun RECORD CLERK, RAILWAY-MAn. SnncE, T. Dmsm:x. 

283. •Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Have the Government ~f India 
received any memorial from one· Subbalaksbmi Ammal, widow of the late 
!1\Ir. A. R. Sesha Iyer, Head Record Clerk, R. M. S., T. Division, applying 
ior the grant of a gratuity in consequence of the sudden death of her 
imsband from cholera while on duty at Trichinopoly durina the time o£ 
Roods and epidemic in July last? ·.Are the facts stated tb~rein correct? 
If so, do the Government propose in the peculiar circumstances of the case 
to comply with tht! memorialist; ·s prayer to any ext-ent? · . 

The H9nourable Sir Bhupendra Na\h Mitra: Yes. A memorial has been 
received and is receiving· due consideration.'·· 
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NoN·l'-H:UEST 10 PosnL Exnow:un""'l.' PoucY'HoLDEltS OF THE Bo:n:s FOR 
THE Qr.TNQ.l:n'NlUll 1917-2:!. 

284. *Mr. A. Ranga:;~wami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
-to state whether there h'lve been cases in which postal endowment policy 
holders with bonus have not been paid their bonus for the quinquennium 
1917-22, and if so, the reason therefor? 

Tha. Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath :Mitra: Under the rules of the 
Post Office Insurance Fund the grant· of a bonus to policy holders is not 
<>bligatory. Bonuses have been given for the two quinquennia. e)Jding in 
1917 and the question of granting a honus for the quinquenniwu 1917-22 
is now under consideration. 

· Coxrn_\"TIONS AND REcOllliENDATIONS OF THE lNTEitXATiox.u. L.&BorR 

CoxFEnEXcES. 

285. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Will Government be pleased to lay on- the table 
a copy of the conventions and recommendations of the Sixth International 
Labour Conference as well as those of the previous five conferences? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Honourable 1\Iember 
will find the Conventions and Recommendations adopted by the fir&t three 
Conferenc"es in Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour Nos. 4, 17 .and 
26, respectively. These will be found in the Library. Copies of the 
Recommendations adopted at the last. three Cpnferences have also been 
placed in the Library. 

REcOYliEXDATIOXS AND CoxvExnoxs oF THE SixTH h""'l'Enx !.TIO:s-u. LAnoru 
CONFERENCE. 

286. •:Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Which of the recommendations and con
ventions of the Sh.-th International Labour Conference have been given 
effect to by the Government of India? 

(b) Will Government lay on the table a statement showing the recom
mendations and conventions of the previous five conferences, which have 
not been given effect to? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Sixth International 
Labour Conference adopted no Convention. It adopted only one Recom
u·endation. A statement showing the effect given to all the Convention;; 
s;ld Recommendations which have been adopted by International Labour 
Conferences is placed on the table. 

SiatemeJtt dowi119 tA1 effect giren to cacl. Draft Co~UJfnfioN and lltcommendatio,. 

adopted IJy the International Labotw Cot~ferenctl. 

Com·entions and Recommendations; 

l'IHST SI!BSION. 

1. Draft Convention limiting the hours of work in 
industrial unJertakings. 

2. Dmft Cmn·eulioo comeming nnem1>loymeut 

Effect gil·en. 

l!atifieJ and Indian Fact.orie. A<"t anlead· 
etl. 

RatifieJ. Ftc.tistil's IUJ>plied, au.t inquiri<.':l 
lllll.lle auJ Jmbli.il•ed. 

3, Draft Cmm~11tiun t·micenling tLc employment of Report submitt<.-.1 to the lutcruatloual 
women before and after thil<lbirtb. Lnbour Office. 

f 
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Conrcutions anu Recommcmlations. I~ffcct given. 

F1HST SESSIO:i-C(JIIld. 

4. Dmft Cunnmtion concemin~ employment of 
women during the night. 

i'i. Dmn l'ouvention fixing the minimum age fot• 
:ulmission of chihlrcn to industrial empluy
tnenr. 

6, Draft Connmtiun concemiug the night wot·k or 
young persons employetl in imlnstry. 

7. Rcc·Jmmemhltion couceming unemployment 

The Corwention wa~ mtitie:l n.ml the 
Factories Act was u.memieJ. 

Pla,e,l befm·e the Le,;islature; the tlefiui
tion ol' "·faetory" was amend~cl, the 
age of children was alle:·e;l, the Indian 
l'orts (Amendment) Ad, 1922, was 
pus>~cll, and the Mines Act amemle,[. 

Halitie,[. No ch:mge in the huLan hw 
was involved. 

Plac·e1 before the Le;islatnr~ awl 
e.mmine,l in consultation with loca 
Governments awl no further action was 
cousitlere,l nc,·essa ~y. 

8. Hucommerult•Lion conceming the pl'Otection of Plate1 before the Le;i,;lature. Pro\·ision 
women alit! children a;:,':l.in;t lead poisoning. ,. was m<J.de in the ]n,lian Fadories Act .. 

!J. Recommemlation concerning recipr..>city 
treutmcut of forei0'1l workers, 

oi X•l action was requir~.l as no discrimi
nation was in operation. 

10. Recommendation coucerniu~ the pre\·ention of 
anthrax. · 

11, I:ecommcndution· con<m·ning the e~tablishmcnt of 
tlovernment Health ~el vilCs, 

12. l:ecommemlation comerning the application of 
the Heme Convention of 1906, on the prohi
bition of the use of white phosphorus in the 
m:mufacture of matches. 

Provision inserte,l in the Imlia:1 .Fadoc·ie~ 
Act. (Section 38-A.) No Rules h:J.\'e 
been issued under this Section. 

Place,l before the · Legislature 
forwanled to loco.l Gove1·nments. 

In.lia ah-eady a~lherd to Berne Co:wcn
tion; no fu~·ther action w,ts therel'orc 
rer1uire<l. 

8ECQ)."D SESSIO:s", 

1. Draft Convention fixing ihe nummnm age 
for admission of children to employment at 
seo.. 

2. Draft Coll\'ention concerning unemployment in
tlemnity in case of loss or foundering of the 
ship. 

~'. Draft Convention for establishing fadlitie~ for 
tln,ling employmcuL for seamen. 

1,, ltccomn,emlation conccmiug ti1e limitation oCj 

Place<l before the Legislature. The amend
ment of the Indian }.Ierchant Shivping 
Act is nncler consi(leration. 

.Platecl before the Legislature. .E1:quiry 
made and amendment of the ln;lian 
~lercbant Shipping Act is umle~ consi
deration. 

Plaeed befo:e the Le6ishture. ·A Com
mittee was app<Jinted and following 
their recommen,lation, an officer of the 
.:iierum~ile .:.\brine ha~ no.\' been a•>
l>ointe,l at Calcu~ta. as l::ihipping .:iltlS~~r 
to e\·ol1·c a scheme. 

hours of work in the fishing industry. I 
RecommeuJation concerning the establishment of · 

n:Jolional SL':uneu's codes. The LtJ;,;-isb!;ure rc~ol v~,l tlw.t uo 

6. Rccotmuend:1~ion concernin:; unemployment in-
r shouhl be taken. 

surance for seamen, 

7. l{et·ommcu,lation conceming the limitation of 
hours of work in it•laml unvig:1tion. J 
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Conventions and Recommendations. l;ffect gh-en, 

THIRD SI!SBION. 

1. Draft Com·ention conreruing workmen's t'om
l'ensatiou in agriculture. 

Not ratified. The Legislature ~reao1reil 
that no action neecl be taken. 

2. l)raft Convention concerning the age for ad- Not ratified. The law in India. is not 
mission of children to employment in a.gricul- in conflict with the Conv!lntion, 
ture. . 

3, Draft Convention ·conceming ihe use of white Not rat.ified in accortllim·e with recom-
lead ill pa.inting. mendo.tion of Counril of State. 

4. Recommenda.tiou concerning 
in a.gTJculture. 

social insurance The Legislature rt>soh·ed that uo a.ction 
l:e takev. 

5. Re('ommenda.tion eoncerning the protection,! 
before and after childbirth, of womet} wage
camera in agriculture, 

of 6. Recommendation eo:~cerning night work 
women in agriculture. 

'1. Recommendation concerning night work 
children lind young pereo11s in agriculture. 

of 

l- The Legislature resolved that legislatioll' 
should not be introduce.:} at present. 

8. Uecommendation concerning living in conditions 
of agricultural wot·kers. j 

9. Draft Conv!'lltion conren1ing the rights of asso- P.atified. No further action is ne<·essary. 
dation and combination of agricultural 
workers, 

10, D11dt Convtmtion concerning the application of 
the weekly rest in industrial undertakings. 

11. Draft Com·ffition fixing the minimum age for\ 
the admission of young persons to employml'nt I 

· as trimmers and stokers. . 

Ratified, Provision made in the }lines 
and ,Factories Acts. 

~Placed before the Legislature lind rat.ifietl~ 
12 .. Draft Convention roncerning the compulsory I (Necessary provision is being made in 

medic·al ·examination of children and young the Indian :Merchant Shipping Art.) 
persons employed at sea, J 

13. Recommendation eonceming the pre\•ention of! 
unemployment in agriculture. · ~ 

Forwarded to local Governments for ne· 
14. Recommendation conceming the de,·elopment of ccssary action, 

tet·hnical agricultural education. j . 
15. Heromm!'lldat.ion concl'rning the application of In arcordance with a resolution of the 

the wc<'kly t'l'!lt in comm<'rcial establishmenta. Legislature the rl!l'ommcndation was 
forwarded +o local Government<!. 

FouBTII Ssssro 
1. Uecommendation couceming rommunication to Statistics are being sent by the Gov<'ru-

tlJe International· Labour Office of Statistical ment of India. 
and otb<>r information r<'garding emigration, 
immigration and the repatriation and transit 
of Emigrants, 

Fxn:n SaEsroN. 
1. Re('ommemlo.tion con<·en1ing the general prin· The subjed is pro\·inl'ial aud tl1e a·eeom-

<·iples for the organisation of systems of meudaiion was forwardl'd to local 
inspN·tion to fl('( ure the <'llforremeut of the Governm!'llts for any a<·tion considered 
laws anJ r!'gulations for the protedion of the necessary. 
workers. 

SI XTII SI!SSIO~. 

1. TIN·ommPDdation concl'minA' tllc de\·elopment of The subjPct is prol'illl ial end the r~<·om-
fo.dlitit'S for the utilil!lltion of workers' spo.re melJ(lation wo.s fo1 wardel to local 
tim<>. GO\·emments for any acticn considered 

necessary. 
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EQLHITY oF TnE.HliEXT FOit Ixoux 'YoxtKET!S ABI:.O.AD. 

287. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Do the Government of India intend to secure 
equality of treatment for Indian workers abroad? 

1\tr. J. W. Bhore: The Government of India are not aw•-1re to what in
equalities the Honourable l\Ien:ber refe.r~. If he ·will ~e so g?od as to 
specify these, I shall be better m a pos1t10n to answer h1s questwn. 

LEGIST.A.TLOX FOR THE UTlt.TSATrox OF THE LEIS{(RE IIonts OF IxorSTRIA.L 

'VORKEUS, ETC. 

288. •:Mr. Cham an Lall: Do the Government of India intend to bring 
in legislation for: 

(1) the utilisation of the leisme ho"urs of the industrial workers; 
(2) the institution of the Creche system at factories and workshops 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The answer is in the· 
ncgat,ive. 

SnooTIXG oF Ixnuxs rx Bnrnsn GrBXA. 

280. •::r.rr. Chaman Lall: (a) Are Government aware that in reply to a 
question of mine it was stated that a report of the firing on Indian workers 
at George Town was awaited and would be published? 

(b) Will Government explain the delay in publishing this report? 

1\lr; J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. A copy of the report together with the 
minutes of evidence ,,.ru be placed in the Library of the House. 

(b) The Government of India could not publish the report of the officer 
of another Government without the authoritv of that Government. This-
authority has only just been received. • 

EmGn.Anox TO Bnrrrsrr GnAX.-\. 

290. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Ha~·e Government arrived at anv decision 
regarding the proposal placed before them regarding emigration· to Britisn 
Guiana by Sir Joseph Nunan and the Honourable l\Ir. Luckhoo? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No. The attention of the Honourable Member is. 
invited to the press communique issued by the Government of India on 
~he 7th ~une last, a copy of which has been placed in tb~ Library for the-
mformahon of the Honourable Member. · 

ArrorxTIIEXT OF A Co1DIITIEE TO'EXA:l!IXE THE DDIAXDS OF TilE Ar.r.-Ixoi.A 

PosTAl. no R. :\I. S. Uxrox. 

. 2m. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Have Government aa,v information re!!ard
mg the demands made by the All-India Postal and R. l\I. S. Unio'it nt 

·its annual session held at Bombay under the presidentship of l\Ir. l\I. A. 
Jinnah? 

(b) Do Government intend to appoint a Committee of Inquiry in order to-
examme these demands? . 

~e Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Government have 
received n copy of the Tiesolntion passed at the Conference. 

(b) The ans,Yer is in the negative. 
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Mr. Devaki Prasad ·sinha: :May I ask a supplementary question, Sir? 
Do Government attach any value to the resolutions passed by the R. 11. S. 
and Postal Conferences? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: Government undoubtedly 
do take cognisance of- them.· 

RESEITLEliiSr OF THE KoH.iT REFFGEES. 

292. *Mr. Chaman La.If: ·wm Government make a statement with regard 
to the negotiations that their officers have been carrying on for the resettle~ 
ment of the Kohat 1·efug~es? 

Jr'l'..r, Denys Bray: Theu:i would perhaps be some danger of stirring 
communal feelings among the Kohat leaders if I attempted to answer the 
Honom·able :Member's question in detail and described the ups and downs 
of the Kohat negotiations. But l can assm·e hin1 that from the veiJ' outset 
the efforts of Government qnd their officers have been directed towards 
bringing about .. a reconciliation between the two communities, and Govern
ment trust that the agreement now concluded between the leading represent
atives will result in the early retmn of the refugees in honourable secm·it:~· 
to Kohat and a 1·esmnption by the two communiti~s of their nom1al life .;r 
neighbom·ly relations. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: May.. I know, Sir, if the 
refugees have returned to Kohat? 

Mr. Denys Bray: They have not. 
Lala Duni Chand: Will the Government please st~te how many refugees 

have gone back to Kohat and how many of them still remain at Rawalpindi 
and other places? 

· Mr. Denys Bray: I would venture to deprecate any specific questions 
.. :on this matter. I have received one or two letters from the Kohat leaders 

themselves, and they tell me in their letters perfectly plainly that the 
best chance of their early return is for them to be allowed at present ~o 
work out their own salvation. They very earnestly beg me to put this 
position before the House. 

Lala Duni Chand: Sir, I feel very strongly on the point, I have also 
received certain letters from certain leaders. My next question is, will 
the Government please state if they are prepared to compensate the 
sufferers of Kabat in any way, and if so, in what way? 

Mr. Denys ·Bray: I beg to inquire whether this question arises out of the 
substantive question? · 

Yr. President: The Foreign Secretary may reasonably ·ask for notice 
of it .. 

liawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Government please state 
if the Kohat Hindu leaders are not carrying on their business in Kabat 
itself, if some' of them have not constructed their shops and if some of 
them are not spending their time in Kohat itself keeping only a certain 
number of refugees in a small ~amp station in Rawalpindi to retain the 
sympathy of their coreligionists and the att<?ntion of the authorities. 

Mr. Denys Bray: The facts are as stated with regard to one or two of 
the Hindu leaders. But I would again suggest to the House that it is 
exactly this sort of question that m:J.kes it desiruble to avoid discussicn in 
the-House at present. 
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An.ll~'!TS UNDEit BENG.H. REGGI •. \TIOX III OF. 1818 .AND THE BENG..\1. 

Cn.nnx.u. LAw A11~xm1ExT Oiumu.xcE, 1~2+. 

293. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) \Vill Government state the totai munber 
d arrests made under Bengal Regulation III of 1818 and under the Bengal 
·Ordinance? 

(b) How many of the arrested persons were members of the Swaraj 
Party? . 

(c) \Vill Government state details of the provision being made for the 
families of the detenus? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander liuddiman: l\Iost of this question has 
already been answered. Provision for the families of persons detained under 
the Ordinance is made under the orders of the Local Government and the 
Government of India have no detailed information in regard to it. I do 
not think any useful purpose would be served by giving in detail the 
allowances sanctioned under Regulation. III, which depend in each case 
on the circumstances of the detenu's family. I may add that the persons 
recently arrested under the Regulation have since been restrained by orders 
under section 12 of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, in making provision for the familie.> 
·of those arrestee1 is their standard of life taken into consideration? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Certainly. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Aiyanga.r: May I know, Sir, whether there are 
any persons under detention arrested after the 25th of October who are still 
under detention under the Bengal Regulation? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: At present ther.:J are none 
arrested after the 25th of October under detention under the Bengal 
Begulation. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Aiya!lgar: Are all of them under the Ordinance? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: All of them. 

OrixiONS ox THE "~EEKT.Y P.AY11ENTS BILL • . 
294. *Mr. Chama.n La.ll: Will Government place on the table th::l 

·repiies received from representative bodies to their circular containing the 
\Veckly Paymeuts Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra :Nath Mitra: The replies received from 
locai Governments will be published. 

Com!ESPONDEX•"'E BETWEE:s- TIIE SE,~n.ETAil.Y OF ST..tTE .AND THE GovERX
:uExT OF INDI.\ REGARDING TIIE Pnmrn.GATION OF THE BENG . .n. · 

CRmrx.u. LAw A::uENDJIEXT ORDINANcE, 1924. 

205. *:M:r. Chaman Lall: \Yill Govemrnent be pleused to lay on the 
table the correspondence whirh passed behn•en the Government of India 
nnd the Secretary of Stt-..te for India ri'garding the promulgation of the 
Bengal Ordinance? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: No. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Aiyangar: May I know the reasons, Sir? 
I 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: It is not in the public
interest. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: What does the Honourable the Home :Mem
ber mean by saying that it is not in the public interest? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: In this connection the terin 
public interest is very clear. It is not in the public interest that I should 
give any information which would lead to murder of persons, and police 
officers and others.· 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Aiyangar: Is that not a matter of opinion, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )iuddiman: No, Sir. lt is not a matte!."'" 
of opinion. It is a matter of fact:·· · · -

Posr *I' CmrrL.!IXTS, 

296. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Forward 
of the 9th December, 1924, page 11, under the heading '" Postal Com
plaints '' :l 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the complaints made therein 
arc genuine? . 

(c) If genuine, do they propose to issue instructions to the authorities 
concerned to remove_the inconvenience which the public are put tu? 

Sir Geotirey Clarke: (a) l'he Postm.aster-General, Bengal and Assam. 
reports that he received _a complaint on the subject in November la~t. 

(b) and (c). The inconvenience, which was due to the closure of a 
steamer station, was removed on the introduction of a revised mail arrange-
ment· from the lOth December 1924. · 

Pnovisrox OF AX OvERBRIDqE AT KAT.XA CornT STATIOX. 

297. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the 
Statesma.n of the lOth December, Hl24, page 17, under the heading •• Over
Bridge W a~te~"? 

(b) If so, will the Government please state i£ the gtievances complained 
of are real? 

(c) If real, do they propose to see that an overbridge is provided on the 
spot? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) ·and (c). There have been no previous complaints in regard to delays 

to vehicular traffic at this crossing and the Agent, East Indian Ilailwa;v, 
reports that the traffic at Kalna Court station does not justify the pro

,_vision of an overbridge. 

QuAT.IFICATioxs ron THE liFxicirAT. FnA.xtHISE IX PonT Lons, 
~lAt:RITit"S. 

298. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference - to my starred 
ouestion No. 2131, parts (d) and (c) of the 17th September last, have the 
Government been aole to find out whether it is a fact that a resolution has 
been passed in the Municipal Corporation at Port Louis that only those-
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-people should be allowed to vote who have knowledge of English or 
French, and this resolution has been sent to Downing Street for final 
sanction? 

(b) Is it not a. fact that most Indians in Mauritius know onlv the 
Indian vernaculars and such a resolution will operate prejudicially against 
them"t 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). Jnquiries into these matters have been 
made but the replies have not yet been received. 

ALI.EGED ~L\LPRACTICES OF LABOUit RECRUITERS AT U.EXARES. 

299. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred question 
No. 2132 of the 17th September last, regarding the malpractices of labour 
recruiters at Benares, will the Government be pleased to state if inquiries 
have been made into the occurrence relating to the boy Chotay Lal, 
mentioned in my question? And if so, what is the result? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to my 1·eply given to Khan Bahadur Sar£araz Hussain Khan's question 
No. 145 on the same subject. 

REPORT OF THE FIJI DEPUTATIOX 0 

· 300. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govem
ment been drawn to a letter of.Pandit Banarsidas Chaturvedi, published in 
the Young India of the 4th December 1924, in regar:l to the Fiji Report? -

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India were asked to send a 
Commission of Inquiry to investigate into the causes of the disturbances 
which occurred in Fiji in 1920, resulting in the promulgation of martial 
law and the imprisonment of more than 200 Indians? If so, will the Gov
t-rnment kindly state why they refused to send out a Commission of Inquiry, 
or to pr<tss the India Office for an inquiry? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer giwn 
to a question asked by the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri in the 
Imperial Legislative· Council on the 20th August 1920, and to relevant 
extracts from the corresp0udence which passed on the subjeot between 
the Government of India and the Imperial Citizenship Association in 
August and September 1920. Copies of both have been placed in the 
library of the House. 

REPORT OF THE FIJI DEPUTATIO:X. 

301. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my st.arred question 
No. 2133 of the 17th September last, will the Government be pleased to 
state when do they propose to publish the report of the Fiji Deputation, 
which was submitted in September 1922? 

(b) Is it a fact that the publication of this Report is being delayed as 
the Colonial Office is understood to have taken strong objections to certain 
views expressed in the n·port? 

(c) Will the Government he pleased. to lay on the table all communi
cations on the subject which may have passed between them and the 
Col0ninl Office in this connection, since the submission of the report? 
And if not, why not? 
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, (d) Who were the members of the Fiji. Deputation, and what was the 
total amount of expenditure incurred in connection with it? _ 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Some of the points touched upon in the report 
formed . the subject of l'epresentations to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies by the Colonies Committee appointed by the Government of 
India last March. The Honourable Member will recognise that until the· 
result of these representations, which were of a con£denti~l character, 
is knmm. it is not possible to come to· any decision reguding the question 
of publishing the report of our deputat.ion. · . 

-(b) .and .. (c). Do not arise. 

-(d) The members of the Fiji.deputation were:"-

1\Ir. B. Venkatapatiraju, C.I.E., M.L:A., _President. 
Mr. G. L. Corbett, C.I.E., I.C.S.. } 
Pandit Govind· Sahai Sharma, ~LL.C.~ B.ar-~t-Law. Member~;_ 
. Lieut. S .. Hissamid Din, Khan Bahadur, C. I.E . 

The total expenditure was about Rs. 67,000. 

REPORT OF THE FIJI DEPUTATION. 

302.: *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be please<f 
to·state what action has been taken on ·the report of the Commission· 
appointed to inquire into the conditions of the Indians in Fiji? 

(b) Will the Government be ~leased to state why the report has- not 
been . published yet? · , _ . · 

( ~) Will the Government be ·pleased to · place the said report on the
tuble of this House dut-ing this session of the Assembly? 

· Mr. J. W. :Shore: (a), (b) and (c). The attention of the Honourablt' 
Member is invited to part (a) of my reply just given to 1\fr. Gaya Prasad' 
Singh's ques~ion No. 301. 

• WAGES OF LABOIJRERS IN CEYr.oN TEA Pr.ANTA.Tioxs. 

303. *Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
tv state what the prevailing wages of labourers in the tea plantations d 
Ceylon are? . 

(b) What is the nunimum wage _demanded by the labourers?. 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Government have no definite information on the
subject, but will make inquiries. · 

(b) They are not aware that any demand for minimum wage has been 
put forward by labourers. (The suggestion to £x a minim·um wage was 
made by the Standing Emigration Committee of the Indian Legislature· 
and is no_w receiving the conil\deration of the_ Ceylon Government.) 

_ Mr. N. M. Joshi: M:ay I ask,- Sir, wh:v Government should not have 
information regarding wages of labourers ni Ceylon when they are main
taining their o·wn Agent in Ceylon at a great cost? 



QGESTJO~<S AXD AXSWER~. 

lii.r. J. W. Bhore: I have just told the Honourable Member that the 
infonnation iR not available here but that I should be able to get 1t 

through our Agent. 

Mr. N. :M:. Joshi: What sort of information do Government get from the 
Agent there? 

:M:r. J, W, Bhore: The Honourable Member is a Member of the Standing 
Emiaration Committee and I am sure he can ans"·er that question as well 

0 

as anybody else. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I have got the information, but when a question is. 
asked in the House I expect the Honourable Member in charge to give the 
informn tion. 

l\Ir. J. W. Bhore: I have promised to make inquiries and to get the 
information. I can do no more. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, do the Government also propose to 
inquire what minimum wage is generally promised to the_ labourers by 
those canvassers who recruit Indian labour? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No, Sir, I do not think any useful purpose would 
be served by such an inquiry. 

E:mmu.Trox TO ~IArRTTirs. 

304. *lllr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Is it a fact that the Govern
Pient of Mauritius has requested the Government of India to send a large 
number of labourers? 

(b) Has the Committee on the condition of labourers .in Mauritius 
made a report? 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to place their report on tho 
table? 

Mr.· J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). A request for the recruitment of 1,50() 
male adult labourers was received from the Government of Mauritius in 
April last, but its consideration has been deferred until receipt of the report 
of the special officer who hns been deputed to make certain inquiries into 
the economic condition of the Indian population of the Colony. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: ""ho is the special officer who has been de
puted to make inquiries? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Kunwar 1\Inharaj Singh. 

HErORT OF THE BRITISH GUI.UA DErl:TATIOX. 

305. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state what action has been taken on the report of Diwan Bahadur-
p. KesaYa Pillai on the conditions of Indians in British Guiana? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Xo action hns been taken on the reports submitted 
b;v the Government of India deputation to British Guiana in view of the 
later developments explained in the Government of India press com
munique dated the 7th June H'l~-t,. a copy of which has already been plact'a 
in the Library of the Hous<'. -
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DouBLING or THE LINE BFl'\VEE...~ ~!AnnAs AND P ALUVARAY. 

306. *Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Has the attention .of the 
·Government been drawn to the resolution passed by the third Railway 
Passengers' Association held at :Madras protesting against the delay in 
-doubling the line between Madras and Pallivaram? 

(b) If so, will the- Government be pleased to state what action hae 
been taken on it? 

Mr. G. G. ·sim: (a) and (b). The Honourable :Member is referred to 
-the answer given yesterday to Mr. :M. K. Acharya 's question No. 255. 

Tl!AlNL~G Ol" lNDIAl\S IX ~fECH.A.NlCAJ. ENGINEERING IN RAILWAY 
1Y ORKSHOrs, 

307. *:Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state how many railway workshops are worked in India? 

(b) What is the percentage of railway requirements .that are produced 
·in the workshops? 

(c) What facilities are given for training educated Indians in mechanical 
-engineering in the said workshops? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Workshops on Indian railways include the (i) major 
Loco and Carriage Shops, (ii) minor shops of similar type and (iii) mis• 

-cellaneous shops working in connection with Engineering, Signal and other 
Departments. Under (i) there are 24 large shops. 

(b) The railway workshopli are primarily intended for repair work 
and-I would refer the Honourable 1.\Iember to the statement placed ou the 
·table in reply'to the question No. 136 asked on the 23rd instant by lilian 
Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan.. In 1·egard to production the informa-
-tion is not available. . 

(c) The Honourable. Member will find full information o~ this subject 
in paragraph 34 of Volume I of the Hailway Board's Administration Report 
for 1921-22. In addition to the facilities therein mentioned the East 
Indian Railway have a scheme under which Indians are, subject to certain 
conditions, accepted for a combined course of training in England and 
India with a view to appointment in the supervising grades of the Mecha
nical Department ·of the Railway. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
have also more recently started a scheme whereby they undertake the train
ing in mechanical engineering of a limited number of probationers with a 
view to eventual appointment as officers. '!'he question of further exten
sion of technical training in mechanical engineering is at present under 
the consideration of the Railway Board. 

Kumar Ganga.nand Sinha: How many students . are there in these in
stitutions? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I must ask for notice of that question. 

GniEVANC)::S OF RAILWAY ElirJ.OY:EES AT VrLJ.Ul'UitAl!, MAYAVARAY AXD 

:MADURA ON THE SouTH lNDUN RAILlHY. 

308. *Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been drown to the memorial addressed to the Agent of tb~ 
'South Indian Railway by the railway loco employees at Villupuram, 
l.iayavaram and :Madura? 
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(b) If so, will ~he Government be pleased to state whether and to what 
-extent the grievances of the memorialists were redressed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a)" and (b). A copy of th'e memorial was sent to the 
Railway Board. But the Agent has made no reference. to .Government on 
the subject and the Government do not know what action If any has been 
taken on the memorial. 

·COllrENSATION ro DErE...~DANTs OF RAILWAY OFFICIALS KILLED IN THE 

Cou.IsiON NEAR HARArrA. ON THE NoRTH "\V:EsTERN RAILWAY. 

309. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
io state the number of railway officials who were killed in the collision 
·between Montgomery and Harappa in the Punjab:· 

(b) What gratuity or compensation wasgiven to the bereaved families? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Two railway officials died subsequently as the 
result of injuries received in the accident. 

(b) Government understand that this is now under the consideration 
of the Railway Administration. 

ColirENSATION TO DErENDANTs OF Two MuRDERED PosTAL RuNNERs. 

310. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Is it a fact that two runners 
viz., Bau Hu Sao of Phulcherry and Murugandi of Kurumandur branch 
0ffice were murdered while they were carrying mails? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what compensation was 
~ven in each of these cases to the bereaved families? · 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke : (a) Yes. 
(b) In the first case a family pension of Rs. 6 per mensem has been 

granted to the fatlier of the deceased runner. The second case is receiving 
my attention. • 

PROVISION OF MEDICAL RELIEF ;OR R.HLWAY OFFICIALS. 

311. *Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Will• the Government be 
pleased to state what kind of staff is emploved for the medical relief ~,;1 
railway officials? • · 

(b) ·what is the qualification of the medical officers employed for the 
use of railway officials·? 

(c) Are they expected to help the public also at their headquarters 
where there is no other hospital or dispensary? , 

(d) If so, is any contribution made by Local Boards for such medical 
service? 

Mr. CJ:· G. Sim:. (a) Compa_ny-tnanaged railways employ in mo~t 
cases their own mediCal staff while State-managed railways generally uti
lize the services of the Local Government medical officers. The Eastern 
Bengal State Railway employs however two medical officers of its own. 
The question of improving the arrangements for medical assistance on the 
North-Western Railway is now under investigation. Each State-mana~ed 
railw~v employs its own staff of Assistant and Sub-Assistant Surgeons ;ho 
are either borrowed from Government medical service or specially engaged. 

u 
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(b) The, qualifications of all officers employed on the various lines will 
,be found in the Classified List of Railway Establishment, a copy of which 
is in the Library. • 

· (c) and (d). Railway medical officers and dispensaries are primarily in
tended. for railway work alone bnt it is understood that where other medi
cal assistance is not- available,· the railway facilities are tci such extent as 
is possible made available to the public. Such arrangements are, how
ever, necessarily local and if the Honourable :Member will specify the 

. particular railways and localities which he has in mind inquiries will be 
made. • 

REcOGNITION OF· THE OunH AND RoHILKH.\ND RAILWAY UNION. 

312, *Maul vi Muhamma'd Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to· 
E.tate: · 

' . 
(a) Did the Agent of 0. and R. Railway offer any terms to the 

0. and R. Railway Union, on the acceptance of which the 
Union was promised the -restoration of its recognition by the 
Agent? 

(b) Were these terms accepted by the Union? 
(c) Was-the recognition of the Union restored b;v. the Agent on the 

· · accPptance of the terms proposed by him? If not, why not? 

:r4r. G. G. Sil!l: (a) No offer was made to the Union. In order how
ever to relieve apprehension the Agent intimated to the staff certain con· 
ditions under which he would be prepared to recommend to the Railway 
Board the recognition of their Union. 

(b) and (c). So far as is knovrn no action was taken by the staff on 
this intimation and consequently no recommendation haa been made to 
the Railway Board. · 

PROMOTION OF 1\h. S. DoYLE, JuNIOR CLERK oF THE 'VoRKS l\f.&NAGER's 
OFFICE, 0. 1ND R. RAILWAY, 

313. *Maulvi Muhammad Yalfub: Is it a fact that Mr. S. Doyle, one 
of the most junior clerks of the Works :Manager's office (Loco), 0. and R. 
Railway, Lucknow, half been promoted from Rs. 34 to Rs. 70 p.m. and 
bis . seniors were passed...over? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: ·Government have no information. The matter is one 
in· which they do not interfere. 

- IssuE ..OF Trcxrrs TO THIRD Cuss PASSEXGERS AT MoRA.DABAD RAILWAY 
STATIOX, 

314. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) ArP. the Government aware that 
third class passengers at Moradabad railway station are put to great trouble 
and inconvenience and some times even miss their trains on account of 
the tickets being issued only from one window and also because the 
booking is commenced only half an holll' before the arrival of the trains? 

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 
• 

Mr. G. G. Slm: The Government are not prepared to issue orders in 
the matter but will forward the request to the Railway Administration for· 
consideration. 
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lJ!tLYE.NTIOX OF l<'LOODS IX THE ~lOR.W,~BAD DISTRICT •. 

315. *:M:aulvi Muhammad Yakub: Are the Government uwnre tha: 
there is u. stronrt feeling in l\Ioradabad district to the effect that gi:e:n 
tlt·vustution and ~ss of life and pwperty caused by the recent tlood in "th,, 
Ganges and the Ramganga in Moradabad district was _due most~y to thel'e 
bein"' insuflicient outlets or small bridges for water m the nulway road 
un tlw 0. and H. Hailway between Gajrula and Gadhmuktesar and on 
the n. nnd E.. Hailway between Moradabad and Shel station and also on 
uccount of the railway. bridge at Moradabad being too small for the fto\1· 
of water? 

(b) Are Government prepared to institute an inquiry into the matter 
and take steps 'to prevent the recurrence of the floods? 

l'lr, G. G. Sim: Hepresentations asking for more waterways in the 
railway lines in the area in question have been received. 

The whole question is under inquiry. I .would however remind the 
Honourable l\Iember that when excessive rainfall occurs such as was ex
perienced at the end of September last, floods canriot be prevented and 
nil that can be done is to make reasonable provision for the passage of flood 
water through railway embankments with a view to avoiding breaches in 
which the Hailways are naturally interested as much as the public. 

Au.EGW }lis.HPROPRU.TIO.N OF 'EronES ox THE 0FDH AND RoHH.KJL~xn 
RAILWAY. 

316. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Are the Government aware of the 
!-::t·ores fraud cases Ol' the 0. and R. Railway? \Vhat was the amount of 
·1 he property misappropriated? \Vho was the officer or officers in charge 
d the stores when this misappropriation took place? And what if any 
6teps were taken by the Government against that officer or officers? 

!'t1r. G. G. Sim: Government· are aware of the cases of fraud refened 
to. There are three distinct cases in all of which prosecutions have been 
instituted. The court proceedings in one case have been finished and the 
others are still under trial. It is impossible at this stage to give anv esti
mate of the total amounts of property involved or to make any statement 
in regard to the officers responsible. It is however the intention to have 
n. very thorough departmental inquiry made after the trials are over in 
order that the respoosihility of the supervising staff may be established 
and any defects in procedure to which these frauds were attributable mav 
be ascertained and measures taken to prevent recunence. · 

Dis1IISSAJ, OF Mn. RAJARA:M, STATION }lASTER, BERH.A:MGHAT. 

317. *Maulvi :r.ruhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Rajaram, 
late station muster, Berhumghat, was dismissed for brinain~ certain facts 
of corruptions to the notice of the Administration, agai~st._:Mr. Goff, the 
then D. T. S. in June Hl23? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Goff in his defence before the Aaent pleadea 
that he received £1,000 from the Military Department and-th;s he cleared 
his debt at Lahore? 

(c) Is it a. fact that l\Ir. Rujaram was challenged, "ide letter No. 18-Hl
Hl-P., dated 2nd July 1923, and he was prepared to substantiate the 

·allegation in a court of law? 
B2 
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(d) Is it a fact that on. receipt of the challenge Mr. Goff was immediatel,J 
allowed to go on long leave? 

(e) (i) Is it a. fact that 1\!r. Raj-aram. 's gratuity and bonus were 
~:deited although he was granted a. good service certificate of 18 years' 
feithful service 1 

(ii) When Mr. Raja.ram was granted " good on the whole ,; service 
certificate what other virtues were needed for granting bonus and gratuity? 
Why was not 1\!r. Goff asked to clear his position and why was he allowed 
to go on leave? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) No, 1\!r. Rajaram was dismissed for making allega. 
tions against 1\!r. Goff, his District Officer, which on inquiry were found 
to be false and malicious. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 
(c) :Yes, bui an evasive reply was given. 
(d) No, 1\!r. Goff applied for leave .on the 28th May 1923. The letter 

written by the officiating District Traffic Superintendent referred to in (c) 
wa$ dated the 2nd July 1923. Mr. Goff went on leave on the 6th October 
1923. 

(e) (i) Mr. R~jaram's gratuity and bonus were forfeited in view of the 
circumstances of his dismissal. 

(ii) 'J-'he certificate granted to Mr, Ra.jaram gave as the reason for ter
mination of his service ''summarily dismissed'' and the further remark 
thereon applied to his conduct and abilities prior to the misoonduct which 
resulted in his dismissal. 

CAsB OJ!' 1-IR. KAILASNATH, AssisTANT STATION ~I.t\snm, BENARY.J3 
. I CANTONMENT, 0 . .AND R. RAILWAY. 

318. *Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: Is it a fact that Mr. Kailasnath, 
assistant station master, Be:o.ares Cantonment, was granted 22 months' 
leave and after he had availed himself of two months' leave, the rest of 
his leave was cancelled and he was discharged from the service without 
assigning any reason? · • • 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government do not know but will inquire and will 
let the Honourable Member know the result. 

PAY OP STATION :M.&sTERs AND AssiSTA:h'"T STATION MAsTERS AT RoADSIDE 
STATIONS ON THE 0. AND R. RAILWAY. 

319. *Ma.ulvi :Muhamma.d Yakub: Is it a fact that formerly on the 
0. and R. Railway the difference in pay of the station masters and assistant 
station masters on roadside stations was Rs. 5 only and after the revised 
scale came in force, the difference.increased toRs. 20; that is the maximum 
pay of a station master "A" class was raised to Rs. 75 and that of an 
assistant station master was Rs. 55. Why so? What responsibility of the 
assistant station masters has been shifted and reduced that their pay has 
been raised to a very low scale? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, it is not a fact. Before the revision of scales the 
difference of pay of these two classes was Rs. 12 and after revision it was 
Rs. 20. 
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PRO)!OTION OP INDIAN STATION MASTERS ON TilE 0. AND R. RAILWAY. 

320. •Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that about 500 
assistant station masters after reaching the maximum of their grade, are 
v aiting for promotion for years and years? Will the Government please 
state how their promotions wili be regulated with a few higher class 
stations? · 

(b) Is it a fact that while hunsireds of Indian " A " class station masters 
are waiting for promotions to higher grades, tlie Railway Administration 
stopped their promotion by reverting many of the " B " Class stations 
to " A " and " C " class stations to " B " class whereas Anglo-Indian 
and European station masters have not been affected in any way? 

(c) Is it a fact that several junction stations are classified special class 
for providing Anglo-Indian or European station masters whereas booking 
and parcel clerks of those stations are graded in " A " class? Why so? 
Why will the clerks not be given the advantage of drawing the pay accord
ing to the class of stations? 

(d) Is it 8 fact that many " A " class Indian station masters on the 
0. and R. Railway, drawing Rs. 75 whose promotions are blocked for years 
and years, have been served with .retirement notice? Is it a fact that 
they are serving the railway for more than 35 years to the entire satisfaction 
of the authorities? If so, why were these senior station masters not given 
promotion to class '' B '', '' C '' or '' D '' and so un? 

(e) Is it a fact that " 90 " per cent. of the stations on the 0. and R. 
Railway are classified as " A " and the station masters after reaching the 
maximum of the class are waiting for promotions for years and years? 
Will the Government please state how the promotions of these station 
masters will be regul~ted with a less percentage of higher stations? 

(f) Is it 8 fact that the promotions of qualified Indian assistant station 
masters are restricted to " D " class whereas unqualified Anglo-Indian and 
European assistant station masters are given P lift to " E " and " F " 
class? Further, is it a fact that at junction stations out of three assistant 
station masters one Indian is getting '' C '' or '' D '' class scale of pay 
whereas two Anglo-Indian or European assistant station masters are gettinrr 
" E " or " F " class scale of pay? If so, what is the reason for thi~ 
difference? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). The Honourable Member does not 
mention any particular railway so it is impossible to say if his facts and 
fi.gur~s are correct. Promotions must obviously be regulated by the vacan- • 
ctes tn the class above and the class of a station bv the importance of the 
work to be performed.. • 

(d) The Honourable Member's question is stated in such general terms 
that it is difficult to give a precise reply. Stati011 1\Iasters like other em
ployees are required to retire unless their services are specially extended at 
55 years of age. If they have not been promoted it is presumablv either 
because. there were no vacancies or they were not compet~t to· fill the 
higher posts. · 

(e) Go:'ernment have no information as to the exact proportion of "A • 
··lnss stations. Promotions are regulated by vacancies in higher classes. 
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(fJ No, it is not a fact that any discrimination on racial grounds is 
made. The assistant station masters at junction stations are classed and 
paid in accordance with the dtJ.ties which they are fit for and called upon 
to perform and the distinctions referred to where they exist are due to this 
cause and not to any question of race. 

SEuJ:cTrox OF AssiSTANT TRAFFIC Sul'ERINTENDENTs FOR 'l'RE N orrTH 

w·EsTERN R.uLWAY • 

H2L *:Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: 
:i0 state: 

•• 
Will the Government be pleased 

(a) how many candidates appeared before the Railway Board for 
selection ·as A. T. Ss. for the N. W. Railway and how many 
were selected by the Board? 

( IJ) Did the Medical B~ard reject any o~ the above candidates? 
(v) Is there any rule for the inspection of the candidat€s by tha 

:Medical Board for the second time when once they have been 
rejected? 

(d) Were any of the rejected candidates re-inspected, or ordered 
to be re-iaspect-~d by the Medical Board? 

(e) Were there 9.ny qu~lified members amongst the candidates who· 
llfJpeared before the Railway Board? 

(/) Has any Musalman candidate been selected to fill up the post? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Twenty-five candidates were interviewed by the 
Hailw·ay Board, and six were selected for appointment as apprentice Assist
ant 'l'raffic Superintendents for the three State-managed Railways. 
· (b) Yes; two . 

. (c) There is no rule. It would alwa;ys be a question whether sufficiently 
cogent reasons were shown for a re-examination. 

(d) No, one candidate was permitt~d to reappear before the original 
~Iedical_ Board. He did not avail himself of the permission. 

(e) I do not know what the Honourable :!\[ember means by " qualifie:i 
members". Some of the candidates had received a certain amount o£ 
-training in England. · 

{f) "'f the question refers to the vacancies alluded to in part (b) of the 
.question,. further appointments have not been. made. 

PROMOTION OF Juxron GUARDS BY THE DisTRicT TnAFFic SurERIN· 
TEXDEXT OF UonADABAD, 0. AND R. RAn;wAY. 

322. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: ('a) Is it a fact that the D. T. S. of 
1\[oradabad has given promotion to certain junior guards in preference to 
;,fniors? 

. (b) If the answer to the first part is in the affirmative, will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state the reasons for the same? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). Government have no information and do 
not propose to inquire. It is not their practice to interfere in matters of 
this kind. 
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BL,GAL CnnmiAL LAW (AliEXDliEXT) 0RDIXAXCE. 

323. •Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state when was the necessity of prcmulgatmg the Bengal Ordinance first 
brour•ht to the notice of the Governor General in Council; what if any 
inqui~y was instituted by ~he Government of India and when the result of 
such inquiry was commumcated to the Government? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to enumerate the ~ases of anarchist 
conspiracy in which the ordinary law of the country failed to deal ade
quately with the accused persons? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state how many bombs and 
weapons were found in Bengal during the searches made just after the 
promulgation of the new Ordinance? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state .how many conspiracy 
cases were prosecuted by the Government of Bengal after the promulga
tion of the Ordinance? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state how many persons were 
arrested in Bengal as a result of the promulgation of the Ordinance and 
how many ·)f them were members of the Swaraj Party in that province? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an : (a) I invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply I have given to l\Ir. Duraiswami Aiyan-
gar's question on the same subject. -

(b) For the reasons stated in the Resolution of the Bengal Government 
published in th~ Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary of 25th October, 1924, 
it is seldom possible- to place cases of anarchist conspiracy before the Courts. 
Accordingly any attempt to furnish the list asked for would be inaccurate 
and misleading. 

(c) and (d). None. 
(c) I have previously answered this. 

:REnsio:-; OF THE CoxsTITUTrox. 

324. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are the Government of Tndin 
t·ontemplating such revision of the constitution as, (i) will extend the 
Provincial Governors' prerogatives and the power of certification, (ii) will 
make the Presidents of the Provincial Councils outside the jurisdiction of 
the Civil Courts, (iii) 'tl-ill invest the Provincial Governors with the pow<'!r 
of certification in respect to the Ministers' salaries, in case thev are refused 
by the Councils; and (iv) empower the Provincial Governors to convert the 
transferred into reserved subjects? 

(b) If the answers to the above question are in the affirmative, will 
the Government be pleased to state if any proposed revision of the consti
tution by the Government of India on the lines mentioned in the above 
question will form a subject for discussion by this Assembly? -

. The Honourable Sir Alexander ~udd.iman: Some of the points men
~·lOned. by !he H_onourable :\I ember w11l doubtless come up for consideration 
tn connection w1th the Report of the Heforms Inquirv Committee which I 
nnnmmced yesterday will be published in the course ~f the next few weeks. 
I am unable to make any further statement on the subject. 
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REPORT Ol!' THE REFORMS lNQlTIRY CoMYITrEE. 

325. Mr. PreSident: The question has been answered . 
• 

ELECTION BY THE LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY OF ONE OP THE INDIAN 

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEAGUE OP NATIONS. 

326. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased: 
to state what is the procedure for the selection of India's representatives 
to the League . of Nations? · 

(b) Will the Government of !ndia be pleased to recommend that in 
future at least one of the representatives of India td the League of Nations. 
t::hould be a person elect~ by this House? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) 'l'he representatives are appointed by the Secretary 
of State acting in consultation with the Government . of India. 

(b) The Honourable .Member is referred to the reply given to question. 
No. 1778 on the 11th September, 1924. 

NuMBER OF INDEPENDENT. CmcLES oF INco:m:-nx 0FFr;:;ERs IN THE 

UNITED .PROVINCES. 

327. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased' 
to state the scheme for the creation and number of independent circles of 
Income-tax Officers in the U. P. ? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that in the year 1921 a scheme was published 
by the Income-tax Commissioner, u. P., showing a certain number •If 
Income-tax circles and communicating ·that full effect "·as to be given to 
the scheme by the year 1923? . Will the Government be pleased to state 
if effect has been gi~en to that scheme or not? :May it further please the 
Government 'to announce the scheme which they intend to follow in future 

. en the subject? 
(c) Will the Government be pleased to state how many and what circles 

they intend to create perm·anently an~ !'Y what time? 
·(d) Will the Government be pleased to state what is the number of 

Muhammadan: Income-tax Officers and additional Income-tax Officers fJ,"Om 
among those who were recruited as Assistant Income-tax Officers and have 
completely passed the Departmental Examination~ Will the Government 
further be pleased to state what is the number of such Hindu officers'!' 
May it please the Government to state after how many months -of passing: 
the Departmental Examination how many Muhammadans and how man.v 
Hindus have been given independent charges 'I 

SoURcES oP lxPORYA.Tiox AvHLABT.E TO IN~OliE-TAX OFFicERS 

REGARDING AssES,SEES. 

328. *Maul vi Muhammad Yaknb: Will the Government be pleased' 
to state since the separation of the Income-tax Department from the 
Revenue authorities what have been the sources of information to -the 
Income-tax Officers about ·the _good and bad condition of the assessees? 
Will the Government be pleased to state how far Income-tax Officers with 
i wo or three districts or distant headquarters are in a position to make
inquiries in the muffassil to learn about the better or worse conditions of the
old as well as the new. assessees? 
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AssESsliENT PoWERS OF lNcO:ME-TAX 0FFICJo:Rs. 

329. •Maul vi Muhammad Yakub ~ Will the Government be pleased. 
to etate the rules that have been framed to govern the conferment o_f assess-
ment powers on Income-tax. Officers? If no such rules have been framed, 
will the Government be ple~sed_ to consider the desirability of making such
rules and embodying the same in the Income-tax Act? 

~IUBA:lllfADAN lNCO:ME-TAX OFFICERS. 

330. *Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased~ 
to state the number of Assistant Income-tax Officers that were recruited 
curing the years 1922-23 and 1924 and also the community to which they. 
l·elong? May it further please the Government to state by members of 
~--hich community the places of discharged Officers have been filled up and 
how many Mohammedans have been appointed in the course of yearly
recruitment during the above mentioned year? 

NUMBER OF CLERKS IN THE INCOME-TAX DEPART:ME...~T IN THE UNITED 

PROVINCES. 

331. *Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state the total number of clerks in the Income-tax Department in the U. P. 
&nd the community to which they belong? Will the Government be 
pleased to inquire and state the number of Hindu and Muhammadan clerks
in each of the offices of the Income-tax Commissioner and Assistant Com
missioner and Income-tax Otlicers? May it further please the Government 
to state the posts and grades which are held by them? May it further
}-lease the Government to state the system of recruiting clerks to the
department? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Questions Nos. 327 to 331 all refer· 
to the same subject and as the answer is rather long and I think t~dious. 
I propose to lay it on the table. 

327. (a) and (b). When the Income-tax Department in the United Pro-
vinces was reorganised in 1920 the following posts were sanctioned: 

• One Commissioner of Income-tax, 
Four Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax, 
36 Income-tax Officers, and 
14 Assistant Income-tax Officers. 

. 31 circles, i.e., units for working. were contemplated. At that time
It. w~s proposed to complete the recruitment of officers for tlie· department 
w1thm t_wo years, b_ut subsequently this idea was modified for the purpose· 
of secunng a more even cadre. 

A further reorganisation of the cadre occurred in November 1923, the-• 
gazetted posts now comprising: 

• One Commi~sioner of Income-tax, 
Three Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax, 
41 Income-tax Officers and 
Se>en Assistant Income-tax Officers. 

Four vacancies still exist and will be filled in three vears 
~ . 
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There are 25• Income-tax Officers in .charge of circles anJ eleven addi
tional Income-tax Officers; one offi.cer is on leave. 

(c) The Government are unable to make such a statement as circum
:stances may change from time to time. 

(d) 21 officers appointed directly as Assisttl.nt Income-tax Officers have 
passed the departmental examination completely, of whom two are Anglo
Indians, twelve Hindus, six Muhammadans and one an Indian. Christian. 
One Anglo-Indian, six Hindus and two :Muhammadans have been appointed 
as Income-tax .Officers in independent charge of circles. One Muhammadan 

-declined such a charge as he did not wish to go to the district in question. 
The officers so appointed are the senior in the list with tlie exception of 
-one who is a Muhammadan. 

328. lnc01;ne-tax Officers spend much of their time on tour in their 
c;rcles and obtain information in· this way. The assessee has in every case 
an opportunity of proving his income . . 

329. No rules have been framed. Powers are conferred on individual 
officers according to the aptitude displayed by them. No necessity exists 
for the enactment. of -any rules. 

330. Two Hindus and one Muhammadan were appointed in Hl:22. Of the 
·former pne subsequently received an appointment in the Customs Depart
ment. One Hindu and one Anglo-Indian were originally appointed in 
1923 of whom the former resigned after a few months in order to compete 
for the I. C. S. in which he was successful. Subsequently two Hindus 
and one Muhammadan were appointed to fill the unexpected vacancies 
which had arisen. In 1924 two Hindus and one :Muhammadan were 
appointed. 

331. . The total number of permanent clerks is 145, comprising 114 
Hindus, 29 :Muhammadans and two Christians, and of temporary clerks 
(readers of accounts) 20---all Hindus. · 

The distribution of Hindus and Muhammadans bv offices is shown in 
the attached list. Owing to the preponderance of IDndus the. Commis
sioner of Income-tax decided some time n!!o that the number of appoint
ments to be held by Muhammadans should be one-third and arrangements 

·have been made to work gradually up to this proportion. · 
• 

Statement II 84owing the diltrthution of Hi~tdu a11d J(uhammadan clet"h b!f o(Jictll, 

I. 

----------------:-----:------··-,· ·-- -· 

Office of. Hindu, 
. I 

M~ammndan.l . Total, 

---------1---------
Commissioner of Income-tax 1 

I 6 1 

Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax I 

I· 10 

lncome-tax Officers •, 11s ~4 1 142 

Tota.l ~34-- ---;;--jlr.a-
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II. 

-
OFFICES OF 

I ASSISTANT COM· INCOliE·TAX COMl!ISSIONEB. lllBSIONE RB. OFFICERS. Grado. 

:Mnlmm· :Mnham- I :Mnham-Hindu. madan . Hindu. madan. Hindu. madan. • i 
I 

-
RR. 

,\Love 1:!5 3 ... 3 ... ... ... 
100-12;) ... ... 1 ... 10 1 . 
80-100 - 1 ... 1 ... 21 4 

60-90 J 2 1 2 1 28 I 7 
I 

I 12 ·10-60 :I ... 2 1 39 ... 
: 

~)-!-10 . . . . .. ... 1 2 ... I ... 
6•1-S01 

Readera of accounts. I 
i 

2() 
40-CO~ 

... ... ... ... ... 
---- --t-iro---·-

____ . __ ......_ 
Total 6 4o 118 I 2~ 

'- -GRAND TOTAL 163• 

· • The nbove number does not include two Christians. 

~It-H .. L\DIADAX OrncERS IX THE ScRYEY OF IxDI..i, 

312. *l.Iaulvi Muhammad Yakub: \Yill the Government be pleased to 
<. 1!lte: 

(i.) (a) the number of :Jiuhammadan, Hindu and Anglo-Indian class 
II officers in the S•.rvev or India? 

(b) the number of :Jiuhammadan class I officers in the same depart
ment? 

(e) the number of :Jiuhammadan officers holding minor or major 
charges in the Survey of India? 

(2) (a) if the answer to ( l) (b) is 11 il, will the Government be pleased 
to state how long it "ill be before a Muhammadan mll get 
into class 1 serviC'e? 

(b) if the answer to (1) (c) is nil, do the Government propose to 
consider the que.,tion of giving at least one charge to a :Muham
madan? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (1) (11) The numbers are 5, 28 and 63, respectivel.v 
{including probationers). · 

(b) Nil. 
(c) Nil. 

(2) (a) The senior ~Iuhammadan Class II officer is 65th on the list and 
therefore too junior at present to be considered for selection to Class I. 

(b) The Surveyor General will be glad to select a :Jiuhammadan for 
.1 -· • J-le charge when opportunity nrises. 
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Lala Duni Chand: Are there any instances within the knowledge of 
Governmenp in which fit and qualified Muhammadans were forthcoming 
and they were rejected on the score of their being Muhammadans? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Not· to my knowledge, but I am afraid I must ask 
for notice of that question. 

ALLEGED DiscoNTENT IN THE OFFICE oF '.FHE AccouNTANT GEXER.n, 

UNITED PROVINCES, 

333. *Mr. M. Yusuf Imam: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is aware of the fact that there is a considerable volume of 
discontent in the office of the Accoul!tant General, United Provinces? (b) If 
the reply b"e in the· affirmative will the Government be pleased to state 
what steps they propose to take for its removal? {o) If the reply be in the
negative, will the Government be plea.;ed to cause inquiries to be made· · 
into the real state of affairs there and place the papers on the table? 

GRIEVANCEs oF THE SuBORDINATE STAFF OF THE OFFICE oF THE 

AccouNTANT GENER.u., UNJT.ED PRoYINCEs • 

.334. *Mr. M. Yusuf Imam: (a) Will .the Government be pleased to state· 
w)lether it is a fact that the present Accountant General, U. P., is acting 
most arbitrarily in regard to annual increments, leave holidays and othel'" 
matters affecting directly the interests of the subordinate staff? (b) if the 
reply be in the affirmative, what action do the Government propose to take 
i~ the matter? {o) Are the Gov.ernment prepared to make an independent 
inquiry into the matter and inforn1 the House of the result thereof? 

GRANT OF LEAVE TO SUBORDINATES UNDER 'l'HE FUNDAMENTAT, Rt'LES. 

335. *Mr. M. Yusuf·Imam: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the head of an office is at liberty to ·grant leave on half average 
pay to his subordinates when leave on full average pay is due and the· 
absence is supported by a medical certificate? If the reply be in the 
affirmative, will the Government' be pleased to quote any rule under the 
Fundamental Rules justifying such action? If the reply be in the negative 
what action do they propose to take against the officer who is not amenable 
tci any rules? 

PRESENT OF A Srr.VER TEA SET TO THE DAUGHTER oF THE AccouxTANT 

GEXERAT,, UNITED PRo,·IxcEs. 

336. •Mr. :M. Yusuf Imam: Will the Gov.ernment'be pleased to stat~ 
whether the. Government Servants Conduct Rules permit the head of an 
cffice to accept, on behsl£ of his daughter, presents from his subordinatc·s 
in connection with her marriage? If the answe,r he in the affirmative. will 
the Government be pleased to quote rule? If in the negath•r, are the 
Government aware of the fact that the present Accountant General, United 
Provinces, is the recipient of ·such a present in the shape of a silv..,r tr•a Ret 
from a coterie of his subordinates, and will they be pleased to stat!' what 
disciplinary action they propose to take against the offieer and tlu-. mE'n 
concerned? If, however, Government are not aware of this fact, will they 
be pleased to order an in1uirv into the matter and acquaint the HoUf~e with 
its result? · 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I will answer these four questions 
together. · 

Nos. 333 and 334. The replies a.re in the negative. 

No. 335. The views of the Government on this point are expressed in 
a letter issued by the Auditor General, a <?OPY of which I place on the 
table. 

Letter No. 538-d.-7:!-2.1, dated the 30th April 1923, from the Auditor General to the 
Accountant Generul, Posts and Telegraphs, and other Accountants General. 

In reply to your letter No. 1\:lis. 3950/F. 90 (a), dated the lOth January 1923, 
.asking whether an authority empowered to grant leave has power under Fundamental 
Rule 67, to interfere with the option of a Government servant to take leave on full 
average pay or on half average pay under Fundamental Rule 87, I have the honour to 
state that the Government of India have decided that a Government servant cannot 
be compelled against his wishes to take leave on half average pay when leave on full 
average pay is admissible to him unless it be deemed necessary in the public interest 
nnd in the interest of the individual also to- prevent the too rapid exhaustion of the 
limited amount of full pay leave. available under the Fundamental Rules. These 
orders must not be interpreted as interfering with the discretion entrusted to an 
authority competent to grant leave to determine whether leave should or should not 
.be granted. 

No. 336. I am informed that one silver tea set was sent to Madras to 
the Accountant General, United Provinces, on the occasion of his daughter's 
marriage and that he has brought it back and returned it to the donors. 

CLosi~G oF GoVER~liE.XT OFFICEs oy HoLIDAYs u.xnn THE 

NEGOTIABLE lNsTRUliE..."Ts Acr. 

3;l7. •Mr. M. Yusuf Imam; \Vill the Government be pleased to state 
whether the head of an office is free to keep an office open during holidays 
:~der the Negotiable Instruments Act in view of G. I., Home Department, 
.No. 5253, dated 16th September, 1901? If the reply be in the affirmative, 
will the Government be ple'lsed to state clearly the meaning of the said 
G. I. order? If the reply be in the negative, will the Governme11t be 
-r,leased to state what steps they•propose to take for the observance of thi& 
trder? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The orders referred to by 
... he Honourable Member, in so far as they relate to the detail of closing 
Government offices on a hol:day notified under the Negotiable Instruments 
Act, may be regarded as obsolete. Heads of offices are now subject in 
this matter to the orders of the Local Government to which they are 
11ubordinate. In the Government of India Secretariat the whole question 
<>f the number of holidays to be observed came under consideration as a 
Tesult of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee. The tohl 
number of such holidays has been reduced considerably below the number 
of holidays notified under the Act; but though holidays must depend upon 
the exigencies of the public service, and the head of an office must therefore 
have power to keep his office open on declared holidays, if the state of 
work demands this, the intention is that the holidays now allowed should 
be real holidays and in normal circumstances the staff should not b"c 
deprived of them. 
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APPOIXTMENr 01~ 1In. J. C. "'iY AI.TON AS INDIAN DELEGArE 'l'O THh 

OPIUM CoNFERENCE riCE 11n. J. CAMPBELl .. 

338. *Dr. S. K. Datta: Has the uttention of Government been called 
to the following Reuter's Special Hervice Cublo .Message, dated Geneva,. 
December 12th, 1L24: 

" Mr. J. C. Walton replaces Mr. Campbell as Indian delegate for the r.emaind£'r 
of the sittings of the Opium Conference." 

Will Government ;;tate the reasons which led to this change? Did 
Mr. Campbell fail to give s-atisfaction to the Government of India? Will 
Government state Mr. Walton's.qualifications to be the Indian represent
ative? What are his .instructions? 

STATEMENT IN THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN RE FAILURE OF TI:JE 
. PRELIMINARY OPIUM CONFEltENCE. 

339. *Dr. S. K. Datta: Has the attention of Government been calld 
to the following statement which appeared in the Manchester Guardian 
Weekly d November 21st, 1924 ~ 

" A Press Association Foreign Special message from Geneva says that the chief 
edit{)r of the Joumal de (;rneve, who formerly occupied an important 
post on the secretariat of the League, contributed a leading artidi! on 
Tuesday on what he describes as the failul'e of the preliminary Opium 
Conference. The truth is, he says, that no State desires to take any sel'ioils 
step. The revenues of the European. colonies in the Far East are collected 
as to more than a third from the opium monopoly. * * * 

The United States will be the only Power to be sincerely shocked, because '1. 
wants a settlement, and since the first conference has refused a settlemfn~ 
the United States reserves to itself the right to place the matter before 
the second conference, thus cil·cumventing the Machiavellian calculat.ions 
of those in India, for .example, who had hoped it would Le easier to rtoach 
an agreement without the United States. The failure of the second con· 
ference would have the most unfo1·tunate political repercussions for the 
League of Nations." · 

Will Government state whether then~ is any truth in the charge regttrdin'j 
India made therein? If not, what steps have the Govemwent of Indi-a 
taken to deny the charge? 

PROCEEDISGS OF THE INTERXA'l'IONAL CONFERENCE ON THE OPIUM 
TRAFFIC •• 

340. *Dr. S. K. Datta: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
called to newspaper reports of the proceedings of the Standing Advisory 
Committee and the International Conference on the Opium 'Ira1tic recentl_r 
held at Gen"3va under the auspil'es of the LC'ague of Kations? Will Govern
ment place on the table of the House the 'oJlicial report of the debates, 
proposals and resolutions passed at these International gatherings? 

(b) In the event of these reports not being available at present, will 
Government make a statement to the House regarding tbe proceedings with 
S_!.)ecial reference to the contnbutions to the discussions and the proposals 
made by the Indian representatives? 

Al'POn."'Tl£n"T oF :\In. J. C. W AT.TON AS hmus DET.EG.A.TE TO THE 

0PIUlf CONFER~CE VICE lin. J. CAliPDELL • 

. 351. •Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern
ment been drawn to a Geneva Cable, dated the 12th December 1924, and 
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J.>Ublished in the Press that " 1I:. J. C. W~lton ·will replace Sir John. 
Campbell as the Indian delegate for the rema.mder of the sittings of the 
Conference '' o{ the League of Nations? 

(b) Will the Government be p!ease~ to state· the reasons for thi~ 
nrrangement; and also state who 1s this Mr. J. C. Walton, and hO\\ 
the selection has been made? 

. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I propose to answer questions 338, 
339, 340 and 351 together. 

No. 338.-The reply to.the first part of the Honourable l\Iember's que~
tion is in the affirmative. 1\Ir. Campbell's replacement by l\Ir. ·walton Is 
due to the fact that he was called to London and Greece in connection 
with certain matters requiring his presence there. l\Ir. Campbell ~s _the 
British Representative on the Greek Refugees' Settlement Comm1ss~on, 
and came to. assist us in the Geneva Conferences only for a short periOd .. 
Mr. Campbell did not fail to give full satisfaction to the Govern.n-:ent of· 
India. 1Ir. Walton is the Assistant Secretary to the Economic and 
Overseas Department of the India Office, which deals with opium matters,. 
and as such is fully conversant with the details of the Government of 
India's policy. The appointment of Mr. _Walton as an Indian delegate was 
ma.'ie by the Secretary of State for Indm, and so far as the Governm.ent 
of India are aware, apart from being asked to pursue the accepted policy,. 
he was not given any specific instructions. 

No. 339.-The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The reply to the first two . 
parts of the question is in the negative. ~\.s regards the third part, the 
Government see n0 reason for taking official notice of such newspaper 
attacks. 

No. 340.-The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The Government of 
India have seeh the newspaper reports referred to by the Honourable l\Iem
ber. The official reports of the proceedings of the Conferences have not 
yet all been received. The Government of India will consider the question 
of placing copies thereof either on the table of the House or in the Libr~ry 
as soon as they are received. 

(b) The Government of India have nothing to add in regard to the 
deliberations of the first Conference, namely, that one convened to consider 
the continued use of prepared opium in the Far East. Burma is the only 
province in India in which opium is smoked to any large extent, but the 
arrangements for rationing and registration are so complete, and the check 
against the spread of the habit to the younger Burmans so effective as 
not to leave any room for outside criticisms. As regards the second 
Conference the position is as below. The Government of India welcome· 
this opportunity _of explaining the fa.cts. The Resolution of the 
Council of the League of Nations under which this Conference was sum
moned had in mind not the restriction of the production of raw opium and 
the coca leu£ to the amounts required for medicinal and scientific purposes 
?nly, but the limitation of their export for medic~al and scientific purposes, 
1.e., for the manufacture of drugs. The American Delegation however· 
placed before the Conference a redraft of the Hague Opium Convention, 
Article I of which requires the Contracting Parties to confine the produc-
tion of opium to medicinal and scientific purposes. .Mr. Campbell raised 
the question of the competence of the Conference to discuss a matter that 
was not on the agenda, had not been in the mind of the Government of 
India in taking part in the Conference, and in respect of which therefore 
he bad not received specific instructions, and though the Conference decided 
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:against him he reserved the right· Of the Government of India to raise the 
question again before the Assembly of the League. The general policy of 

·the Government of India is clear and well known. As regards export-s 
· they have no intention to export any drugs or raw materials for manufac
. ture to countries that do not want them; in fact the Government of India 
·have gone further and ·refused or restricted exports in some eases. Aa 
·regards imports, drugs and raw materials for their manufacture cannot be 
·imported except under a license issued by the excise authorities and in 
-practice except charas (a hemp product) no drpgs or raw materials are 
'imported into India otherwise than by smugglers except for medicinal or 
·scientific purposes. As regards internal consumption the Government of 
India consider that it is an internal question essentially for each country 

·to settle by itself, and that it is not a matter which could be regulated 
for India by International Conventions. Excise is in Governors • pro
vinces a. provincial transferred · subject, and it is for the Ministers 

cin consultation with their Legislative Councils to d~termine policy. Then 
there are the Indian States, the rulers of which have to settle their own 

'internal policy. Mr. Campbell was instructed to secure the addition of a 
proviso to Article 1 of the redraft saving the rights of Governments in 

·India to regulate the domestic consumption of raw opium and the Honour
. able Member will have seen from the newspaper reports that the Ind!an 
. delegation acted accordingly. The second Conference has recently resumed 
its sittings after an adjournment, and it will be convenient to postpone 

:any further statement to a later date. 
Dr. S. K. Datta: Will you allow me, Sir, to put a. series of supplement

. ary questions in connection with the answer just now given? Do I take 
it that Mr. Campbell is· still a. member of the Standing Advisory Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not aware what the position 
· ~xactly is. He will no doubt be re-employed if available. ' 

Dr. S. K. Datta :. May I ask whether the American contention was 
to regulate the export of opium and to do this it was necessary to control 

·opium production at the source and therefore restriction within the limits 
of India was to be brought about with that object in view? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : The American contention wa~·. 
·I understand, that, in order to prevent the smuggling of opium and opium 
-derivatives into America, it was desirable that India should restrict her 
production of opium to production required on medical certificate and for 
~;cientific purposes. That is, in order to prevent smuggling into America, 
the Americans proposed a dra~;.tic alteration of the internal conditions 

'in regard to opium in India. 
Dr. S. K. Datta : Is it a fact that various public bodies, political, 

religious and social, upheld the American contention that opium in India 
·should be restricted to medical and scientific purpOF;es? The All-India 
Congress Co~n:Uttee, the Indian Liberal League and, I believe, the National 

-christian Council all passed Resolutions asking for this. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : There are usually in most 
·countries bodies which oppose the Government·. The Government of 
India will be very ready to discuss the subject at any time if any Member 
takes the opportunities offered him to obtain time by means of a -Resolu
tion for t)le di~;,cussion of this subject in the Assembly. I notice with 
'interest that no Member or. body of Members seems to be sufficiently 
1nterested in this subject to secure that the opportunitieE:· shall arise. 
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Dr. s. K. Datta : May I ask whether the G?vern:nent .of India will he 
willin" to call a conference of those interested m this _subJect so that the 
policy"" of the Government of India might be understood? 

The Honourable Sir Basil :aiackett : I regret if the Ho~ourable l\Iem~er 
docs not understand the policy of the Government of India. I have tned 
to milkc it clear. 

:r.rr. A. Rangaswami Aiyangar: Is the Honourable the Finance Membf;r 
aware that in the last September Session a number of l\_Iembers of_ t~Is 
House put down Hesolutions on this question and they did not get It m 
the ballot. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I notice that a certain number 
were put down but they were not successful in the ballot, which probably 
implies that the number interested was not sufficient. 

Mr. E. G. Fleming : Will the Government be prepared to state, with 
re"ard to the consurnpt!on of opium in Burma, whether it is comurned 
by

0 

Burrnans or Chinese labourers resident in Burma? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I believe the facts are available 
for those who choose to look them up. 

Mr .. M. A. Jinnah : l\Iay I know whether it is a fact that it was re
presented in this Conferen~te that Indian public opimon was opposed to 
the proposal~ which were made t>y the American delegates? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not aware whether any exact 
statement to that effect or to the contrary was made. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Aiyangar : .May I know whether it is the Finance 
Member's view that we oppose this measure because it is a Government 
measure? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I was not aware that the Honour
able l\Iember did oppo~e it. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha : With reference to the statement of tht:> 
Honourable the .Finance l\Iember that the Government do not export 
opium to those countries that do not want it, will the Honourable l\Iember 
be plemlL'd to state if in exportmg opiurn to certain countries Government 
require from those countries a certificate stating that the amount of opium 
which i:'l demanded is required for strictly medicinal or scientific purposes? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : The Government of India export 
opium only to tho~e countries and in such amounts as are desired by those 
countries whose Gow•rnments '!ive a license for import . 

. Mr. Devaki Pra~ad Sinha : I will give a definite instance. In exporting 
opmm to the Strmts Settlements do Government satisfy themselves that 
the amount of opium that is generally taken there is required for medicinal 
and scientific purposes? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government do not inquir~ 
~-hat purp?se the G~vezn:nent of the _Straits Settlements has in giving a 
lwt·n~e hr Import. 'I hat IS surely the y;b of the Government of the Straits 
Settlements: 

~r. Devaki Prasad Sinha: May I take it that in exporting opium to the 
Strn.tt" Settlements Government do not in any way satisfy themselves 
that the amount of opium which is sent there is either more or less than 
that which will be r:quired for strictly medic:nal or sciPntific purposes? 

a 
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Mr. President : The Honourable 1\Iember must ask questions \d1:,·\ 
are the direct and primary concern of the Member of Government con
terned. I am not aware that Sir Basil Blackett is responsibie fill" ti1u 

policy of the Straits Settlemems Government. 

lVI:r. Devaki :Pra.sad Sinha : With reference to the statement of the 
Honourable the Finance Member that the domestic consumption of upium 
is left to be regulated by the different Ministers, may I take it that the 
Government of India have no settled policy so far a& the domestic con
sumption of opi~ is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I do not think the Honourable 
Member should take that at all. I do not understand the import of his 
question. 

1l£r. R.' K. Shanmukham Chetty: Do the Government of India realise 
that, before launching upon a - philanthropic policy of preventing 
the use of opium in other countries, their first duiy is to see that the use 
of all intoxicants in India is prevented. Having regard to the injurieE 
caused to the people of India who are suffering fmm the excise policy of 
the Government, do the Goverr.ment realise that the revenue of the 
country should not be bartered away for philanthropic purposes in favour 
of other countries? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett :. I do «J.ot think that the Honour
able Member is justified in saying that the people of India suffer from the 

. excise policy of the Government of India or the policy of the Government 
of India in regard to opium. There was a very authoritative committee 
on the mbject o£ the use of opium in India in 1895. Its conclusions were 
that the use in India of opium for eating was a well established and on 
the whole not an injurious habit, that it certainly was not abused to the 

· extent th&·t, shaoll we say, alcohol is abused' in some countries. 

Diwan Bahadur Itt. Ramachandra Rao : Instead of quoting the opinion 
of the Committee of 1895, may I a~k the Finance Member whether the 
Government of India have given any consideration to the more recent 
opinions expressed by the Missionary Council of India, the All-India 
Congress Committee, and the Indian National Liberal Federaton in regard 
to bringing the use of opium under some kind of control in India? 

The Honot~rable Slr Bar.i! l31."CF~tt : The Government of India have 
given very careful consideration to the present position in regard to the 
use of opium in India and to some of the opinions expressed on the subject. 
As will have been observed by those Members who have followed the pro
ceedings, the suggestion has been made that the subject of the use of 
opium should be examined by some kind of an international committee. 
I do not know what the fate of that suggestion has been, but it has been 
put up before the Conference in Geneva. 

Diwan Bahadur l\1. Ramachandra Rao : Will that extend to remedial 
measures in India? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I do not think it will Lr• thc> ioh 
of a committee of that sort to suggest remedial measures. Remedial 
measures, I think, are largely a matter of education. In the case of the 
Bombay Presidency, where thero is some suggestion that opium is ndminis
t:red to infants t? keep them quiet while their mothers are working, the 
VIPW taken, I heheve, hy those c0ncerned is that the only way to deal 
with it is the education of the mothers. 
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Mr, M. A. Jinnah: Un.y I ask one question?. Pcrhap~ th; Honourable 
the Finance Member is aware, as it was reported m last mght s p~per, that 
a Commission. has been appointed, and, if that newspape; report 1s corr~ct, 
will the Honourable l\Iember take any steps to ascertam the real Ind~an 
public opinion and in the light of that give instruct~ons to our representative 
there? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government of India. have been 
at considerable pains to obtain the real opinion of India on this subject. 
I.ocal Governments have quite recently been circularised with a. view to an 
understandin..,. of their views and the views held in their Provinces in 
r~gurd to th~ present condition. The Government of !ndia ~ave _state_d 
over and over again that. they are not actuated by financial ~~tiVes m ~his 
matter, that the question of the financial results of any restrwt10n of opmm 
i'3 not one which would deter them from taking such action as may be 
v:ithin their power to reduce any evils that may be the result of the present 
5ystem in regard to the use of opium. But it is obvious that in a country 
~l~ the size of India, with the problems of the Indian States and the social 
and religious customs connected with opium, that prohibition of the ordi
nary use of opium throughout India would be a very drastic step, and I 
have yet to learn that Indian opinion is in its favour. 

Dr. S. K. Datta: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he '''ould 
ice willing to transfer the administration o,f opium from his Department to 
that of Education,· Health and Lands, where it properly belongs; and jg 
the Honourable Member prepared at the next meeting of the Opium Con
ference to appoint to it a non-official Indian together with an official re
rresentative of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The second question certainly d.oes 
not arise out of the question. To the first question I can only answer 
personally. Nothing would give me more pleasure than to transfer this 
subject to the Education, Health and Lands Department . 

. Mr. N. M_. Joshi: l\Iay I ask what is the religious custom connected witn 
.<;pmm to wh1ch the Honourable l\Iember referred? 

111r. President: I think the Honourable Member better give notice of 
that. W ~ had better pass on to the next question and before we do so 
I Rhould hke to say that the House has enjoyed considerable latitude, and 
ma~~v of the qu_estion~ which I have passed as supplementary would nrt 
?a' l' been admitted If they had been placed before me for admission, 
masmuch as they referred to matters which are primarily the concern of 
Local Governments. 

No. 3.n.- Th~ Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to Dr. Datta's 
question No. 338. 

IxonnrxAtt DELAY IX THE DET.IYERY OF- Posui LEITERs. 

MI. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the letter •published in the issue of the 
Forward of the 17th Decemb2r, 1924, page 13, under the h-eading " Postal 

o2 
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Complaint " stating that the letter dropped at Garden lleach Post Office 
on the 22nd November 1923 reached l\Iuzaffarpur on the 23rd November 
1924? 

(b) H so, will Goveinment please state if the statement made is correctl 

(c) If correct, will they please state the cause of such an unreasonable 
dt-lay? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) The Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam. 
took notice ot the complaint referred to. 

(b) and· (c). The cover of the letter stated to have been delayed in the 
J•Ost was not forthcoming. No inquiry could, therefore, be made into the 
alleged delay. The complamant has desired the matter to be dropped. 

TRIAL o:r PnsoNs ARRESTED U!i'DER THE BENG .. u ... CRIMINAL LAw 
-A!IENDliiD.'T ORDINANCE. 

342. !Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Will Government 
1-Iease state if the persons arrested under the Bengal Criminal Law Amend
nent Ordinance will be brought to public trial? 

(b) H so, when? 

(c) H ~not, will Government please give reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiinan: (a), (b) and (c) The. fact that 
any action has been taken against any person under the Ordinance or
Regulation ill will certainly not preclude such persons from being brought 
to trial for any substantive off~nce regarding which Government are advised 
tha-6 a prosecution is possible and in the public interest. The policy of the 
Government of India is to bring persons to trial for substantive offences 
wherever possible. 

ESTABLISHliENT OP A SuPRElfE CouRT OP APPE!L IN INDIA. 

343. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number and t"!-e cost of the gppeals taken from the lnd:an 
High Courts to the Privy Council during the years 1920, 1921 
and 1922, respectively? 

(b) if they have consuhed Local Governments with regard to the 
desirability of establishing a. Supreme Court of Appeal in 
India? 

(c) if not, are they prepared to consult Local Governments on the 
subjeet? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: (a) The Honourable 1\Iember 
is referred to the answer given to Sir Hari Singh Gour's question No. 10 on 
the 2nd July 1923. · 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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TnE IMPERIAL BANK oF Ixnu AGREEJIENT WITH THE GoVERNOR 

GENERAL IN CouNciL. 

344. •Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
J·leased: 

(a) to lay on the table a copy of the agreement entered into between 
the Imperial Bank and the Governor General in Council? 

(b) to state the uames of the Directors of the Imperial Banks? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answer given in reply to Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar's 
question No. 271 on the same subject. 

(b) A list showing the names of the Governors is laid on the table. 

•' PRESENT GovERNORS oF THE IMPERIAL BANK oF INDIA. 

President, Local Board, Bengal-

Sir Alexander Murray, Kt., C.B.E. 

President, Local Board, Bombay
F. C. Annesley, Esq. 

PreBident, Local Board, J.[adra&
T. M. Ross, Esq. 

Vice Pre.~idwt, Local Board, Bengal
B. E. G. Eddis,· Esq. 

Vice President, Local Board, Bombay-

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Kt., C.I.E., M.B.E., M.L.A. 

l'ice President, Local Board, Madras-
Sir James Simpson, Kt. 

Controller of the Currency. 

NO:IIINATED BY THE GOVERNOR G.&.'iERAL IN COUNCIL. 

1. The Bon'ble Sir Maneckji B. Dadabhoy, Kt., K.C.I.E. 

2. The Bon'ble Sir Dinshaw E. Wacha, Kt., J.P. 

3. The Bon'ble Sir S. R. M. Annamalai Chettiar, Kt. 

4. Rai Sir Onkar Mull Jatia Bahadur, Kt., O.B.E. 

Secretary and Treawrer, Calcutta-
D. S. McClure, Esq. 

Secretary and Treasurer, Bombay
R. Lindsay, Esq. 

Secretary and Treas•Jrer, J.fadras
W. Lamb, Esq. 

~l! ana']ing Governors-
Sir Norcot Warren, Kt., K.C.I.E. 
N. M. Murray, Esq." 
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DISMISSAL OP l3ELI RA.M, BAZAR CHOWDHRY OF RAWAJ.PINDI. 

345. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) Are Governmen~ aware that Bazar 
Chowdhry of Rawalpindi, Beli Ram, who had put in service for 28 years was 
dismissed by Major Beyts, Cantonmenil Magistrate? 

(b) If so, is it a fact that he was dismissed without any charge having 
been framed against him or any opportunity having been given to him to 
answer the charge? 

(c) Is it a fact that h~ was dismissed on the-alleged ground of neglect 
·d duty in recovering Cantonment revenue for the first half year 192~-23 
and that in point of fact this allegation was quite incorrect, as shown by 
the statistics of realisation of Cantonment revenue? 

(d) Is it a fact that one J. Mathew a native Christian was appointed 
in place of the said Bell Ram? 

(e) Is ib also a fact that the said J. Mathew was prosecuted for illicit 
possession of cocaine in a case in which Major Beyts gwe evidence in his. 
favour? 

(f) Is it a fact that the said Bazar Chowdhry Bell Ram was granted a 
lease for a term of 25 years. of Cantonment land in Rawalpindi to build 
upon it and that ~ajor Beyts cancelled it? 

(g) Is it correct that under the rules the Cantonment Magistrate or ariy 
other authority except the Local Government had no power to cancel the 
lease? l · 

(h) Is it a. fact that the lease was cancelled after the building op·~rations 
had progressed considerably and that by reason of tne cancellation of the 
lease he has suffered a great loss? 

(t) Is it a fact that this lease was granted to him in liet\ of manifold 
.services• rendered by Bell Ram to the Government? 

(1) What action do Government propose to take in. the matter? 

~r. E. Burdon: (a) Government are a'ware of the dismissal. Bell Ram 
served in the Cantonments Department for 5 years and 10 months only. 

(b)- No. The Cantonment Magistrate's notice of dismissal, dated the 11th 
October 1922, set forth the charge against Beli Ram, to which the latter 
replied at great length in a letter dated the '14th October. 'These papers 
were fully considered by the Cantonment Commihee before they confirmed 
the dismissal. 

(c) The allegation was found by the Cantonment Committee to be 
cQlTect, and their decision was upheld by the authorities to whom Deli Ram 
subsequently appealed. · 

(d) Yes. 

(e) The Government of India. are informed that Major Beyts waa called 
to give evidence as to Mathew's previous good char11octer. 

(f) The lease was granted. It contained a special agreement to the effect 
that if Beli Ram's appointment changed hands the Cantonment Authority 
should, if it desired, take over the site and buildings on it, on pRyment of-
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the current market value of the buildings. In acco~dance wit~ t~is agr~e
ment, the Cantonment Magistrate took ove1; the stte a?d. b~ld1~gs wtth 
the sanction of the General Officer Commandmg, Ra~alpmdi D1stnct? after 
Beli .n.am 's. dismissal. Beli Ram was paid compensation amountmg to 
Rs. 5,249 as assessed by a. Committee of Arbitration. 

(g) The Cautonment M~istrate exercised the power ~o~fer::ed on him 
by the lease Jeed itself, and did not thereby exceed any hm1ts Imposed on 
his powers by rule. 

(h) No. Building operations had only just begun. Beli Ram obtained 
full compensation. . 

(i) No. A similar lease was granted to any cantonment servant in con
formity with a town planning scheme and in order that cantonment em
I loyees might be able to live near their work. The agreement referred to 
under (f) in this answer was included in all the leases. 

(j) No further action. The memorial from Beli Ram was considered by 
the Government of India and rejected in 1923. 

IxcoME-TAX. OFFICERS I:N THE PuxJ .. ~:B. 

046. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) Is it a fact that a number of Income-tax 
Commissioners, Income-tax officers and Income-tax Inspectors appointed 
by the Financial,Commissioner, Punjab, nnd the Punjab Government in 
SE'ptember 1922 in the Income-tax cadre of the Punjab, htwe been replacwi 
iu -.v.:msequence of dismissal, reversion or other similar causes at the instance 
c.f the Income-tax Commission~':? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to state their number and names and also the number and names 
cf those who replaced thel!l? 

(c) Will the Government please give reasons for this actkn of the 
Income-tax Commissioner? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government have no detailed 
1r..formation on the subject and do not propose to call for any. 

YEARLY REQUIRE::I!EXTS OF SLEEPERS BY RAII .. WAYS FOR.\IIXG THE NORTH 

""EsTERN RAILWAY Sr .. EEPER GrwuP. · 

347. *Lala Duni Ch~ .. nd: (1) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the nan:tes of railways forming the pool, which use the coniferous sleepPrs, 
end ~vh1eh buy their annual requirements through the N. W. R. 

(2) Will the Government be pleased to state what have been the 
yearly requirements of coniferous sleepers of each of the railways that 
Lave been forming this pool for the last ten yeam? 

(3) Will the Government be pleased to state if theN. W. R "Onsulb.>d 
these railways as to what their yearly requirements would be from the 
year 1923 to 1928, when the N. W. R. fixed up a contract for 5 vcars in 
Hl22? If the &nswer be in the affirmative, will the Government be" pleased 
to state what was the number indented by each of the railways? 
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(4) Will the Government be pleased to state if the railways which 
combine in this pool are taking the same number of sleepers that th~y 
used to take beford the year 1922? If not, why? 

. . (5) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fdct that the 
N. W. R. will have a surplus of sleeper& during the years 1925-26, 1926-27, 
1927-28. I£ so, why? 

What will be the approximate number of such sleepers, and wllat steps 
.:;oes it intend. to take to dispose of the surplus~, 

(6) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that there 
u; a surplus of deodar sleepers at present, and they can be had at Rs. 6-8 
and the cost of a creosoted fir and chir sleeper is also about Rs. 6-8, and 
that the age of the deodar sleepe:.: is nearly double of the creosoted sleeper? 

. · Mr. G. G• Sim: As the answer to this question is very long I propose, .if 
there is no objectio.n, to lay it on the table. 

{1) The following. railways form the North Western Railway sleeper 
group: 

North Western, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, East Indian, Great 
Indian Peninsula and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways. 

(The Jodhpur and Bikaner Railways are also in. this group but informa~ 
tion abo.ut their requirements is not available.) . . 

(2) A· statement showing the yearly requirements of coniferous sleepers 
for each of these railways for·the last 7 years and for next year is laid on 
the table. 

. Information regarding the years prior to 1918-19 is not ·available, as the 
' Sleeper Pool ' was no.t in existence then and each railway used to make 

·its own purchases independently before th~ formation of the' Sleeper Pool ', 

(3) The North ~stern Railway did not consider it necessary to consult 
these railways afresh about their requirements for the years 1923 to. 1928, 
when entering into the 5-year contract in 1922, as this question had been 
fully discussed at the ann~al meetings of Chief Engineers of the different 
railways, and the number of sleepers to which each railway concerned had 
a first claim had been fixed. . 

(4) In the year 1922-23 the number taken by the ab<;>ve railways from 
the North Western Railway section o.f the sleeper pool was higher than 
the numbers in the last two years; in the years 1919-20 to 1921-22 the 
numbers taken were considerably lower than in the laost two years, while 
in the year 1918-19 also the number taken was rather lower than in the 
last two years. It may be explained that in the years 1919-20 to 1921-22 
eupplies were very ~eriously short of requirements. · 

It is difficult to reply to the second part of this question, but it can 
hardly be expected that the numbers taken would not vary and, as will be 
seen from the statement, the requirements vary considerably. 

J5) It is not anticipated that there will be any unused surplus of sleepers 
dunng the years 1925-26 to 1927-28 as those not required ·on the open lines 
will be utilised on the construction of new lines. 
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(6) It is a fact that there is a surplus of deodar sl~epers on the market at 
Fcsent and it is understood that they can be obtamed at lls. 6-8-0 each. 
The co~t of creosoted fir and chir sleepers at present has come down to 
l:s. 6 each. The life of a deodar sleeper is reckoned at about 15 years; there 
has not yet been sufficient ~xperience ?f tr~ated. fir and ~hi.r sle~p.ers to 
u.llow of a fair Pstimate of their average hfe bemg giVen, but It Is anticipated 
that their life will be about 12 years. 

Staltmenf showing the yearly requirements of Railways for sleepers. 

I 
Total in 

Y~ar. N.W. B., B. &C. I. G,I. P. E.J. o.&R. lakhs. 

1918-19 600,000 140,000 20,000 50,000 47,7.'50 8'58 

1919-20 • 800,000 150,000 26,.'500 50,000 12,000 10'38 

1920-21 . 1,200,000 310,500 ... 100,000 50,000 16'60 

1921-22 1,20'1,000 600,000 100,000 • 19'00 . ... 
1922-23 • . 800,UOO 264,000 50,000 200,000 70,090 13•84 

1923-24 . . 1,050,000 125,000 . 50,000 50,000 ... 12'75 

192·l-25 800,000 50,000 70,000 50,000 ... 9'70 

1!125-26 . . 800,000 55,000 21,000 50,000 ... 9"26 

• A demand for 45,000 sleepers, dnring 1921·22, was first placed on theN. W. Railway, but was 
subsequently crmccllcd, 

STEPS TAKE...\' I}Y GovER~DIE.XT TO SECURE THE LIFE AND PROPERTY OF THE 

INHABIT INTS OF THE TRANSFERRED DISTRICTS IN THE NORTH-WEST 

FRONTIER PROVINCE • 

. 348. *1\tr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that Lord Elgin, 
1he then Governor General of India, and Sir Mack-worth Young, the then 
L1eutenant-Governor of the Punjab, were strongly or-posed to the creatior· 
of a separate Frontier Province? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the recorded 
opinion of ~ord Elgin on the subject? 

(c) H"'l the attention of the Government been drawn to the following 
passage in the book called " India und!O':' Lord Curzon and After " by 
Mr. Lovat Fraser: 

" In a Province primarily occupied and manned to handle people and issues 
bpyond the administrative boundary, the ordinary details of administration 
are liable to be somewhat disregarded "? 

ra) What steps have the Government taken to secure the safety of tbfl 
lifl'\ and property of the inhabitantil of the transferred Districts in thP. 
N.W. Frontier Province? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Blue-book on the 
North-West Frontier published in 1901. a copy of which is in the Govern
ment of India Central Library. 

(c) No. 
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(d) The energies of the forces of Government on the frontier-regulars,.' 
_police, Frontier Constabulary, Militia Rha.ssadars and levies-ara directed 
to this end and the statistics of trans-frontier crime testify to the success of 
their .efforts. · 

Nawab Sir Sa.hibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Do the Government propose to. 
extend the benefits of education to the tribesmen across the border as a. 
civilizing measure resulting in the protection of the life and property of the· 
neighbouring settled districts ? . 

Mr. Denys Bray: Wherever Government find an opportunity to do so. 
without undue expenditure of money they do so. 

349. (Vide reply to question No. 212-) 

AssAur,T BY Sor,DIERs ON ~In. SmnvA oF KARACHI. 

350. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: {a) With reference to my starred question 
No. 1910 of the 15th September last, regarding the assault on Mr. Sidhva 
at Karachi, is it not a ·fact that "one of the r..-irmen forcibly ejected him 
(Mr .. Sidhva) from the railway compartment " as admitted· by th~ Govern-· 
III£!nt themselves in their official account sent to the Secretary of State? . . . 

Have the Government been able to find out the name o£ the ainnan, who · 
" forcibly ejected " Mr. Sidhva? And under what law was the airman 
justified in for~bly ejecting him? 

(b) Has the attenif.on of the Gove~merit been drawn to the following: 
passages in their report referred to above : . -

" It appears that Aircraftman Blood on being confronted by the Commanding. 
Officer with .A.ircraftman McEwan made some sort of an· admission " ! 

" The Government of India .are advised that the admission proved to have been. 
made before the Commanding Officer, does not amount to a confession"! 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to give the text of this admiss;on. 
as recorded ? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table '' the proceed
ings of the Court Martial ", and " the summary of evidence " of the case?· 
And if not, why not? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b) The Government of India.· are naturally 
aware of the contents of their letter to the Secretary of State. They are, 
however, ignorant of the means by whic~ the ~onourable ~Iem~er obtained 
access to it, and they do not intend to discuss Its contents m this House. 

(c) and (d) No, Sir. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are the Government awar~ that the conte~ts 
have been published in the newspapers-! am referrmg ~o the A~nta 
Bazar Patrika, of the 23rd December, 1924, a copy of wh1ch I speCially 
kept for my friend, Mr. Burdon. 

(The copy was handed to the Army Secretary.) 

Mr. E. Burdon: Thank you very much. 

351. (Vide pp. 284-285 and 289 ante.) 
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IxsTRccnoss To THE GoYERN11EST DELEGATE TO THE OPIUM CoxFERL'iCE 

ox TilE Qu.l':snox OF THE CuuT.HL:UEXT OF 0PIU:ll PuoDl'CTION. 

332. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern
ment been drawn to a London cable, dated the 14th December 1924, and 
published in the press (Englishman, .16th Dec~~ber),. rega:d\;ng the 
opium conference of the· League of N atwns, that the ~Isc?sswn of. the 
American proposals submitted by an exceptional.ly auth~ntat1v!l Amer.I~an 
delerration is bein" resisted. The centre of resistance IS India s Bntish 
repr~sentative pre~umably instructed from Whi~ehall. ~hat is not . the 
position we can creditably maintain under. the ke!ln scn:tmy of Amenc~n 
and world opinion. \Ve trust that early mstructwns Will be sent for Its 
nbanrlonment "? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what instructions, if any, 
have thev issued to their nominee in Geneva on the question of the curtail- . 
• uant of opium production 'l 

(c) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to a cablegram 
from Geneva, published in the Statesman of the 23rd November 1924 
i.1 which it is stated that " when the opium conference was discussing the· 
l'hilanthropic Societies' suggestions, 1\Ir. Campbell objected tQ certain re
l-larks by 1\Ir. E. J. Dukes, representing the Board of the Anti-Opium 
::;ociety, to the effect that the Indian Government delegate did not represent 
the people of India, and to 1\Ir. Dulm's speaking in the name of the 400 
signatories of the petition, representing 216,000 people of India, whQ are. 
in favour of limiting the cultivation of poppy to medical and scientific 
needs "? 

(d) Will the Government kindly sLate the credentials of Mr. Campbell 
to speak in the name of tne people of India? 

. (e) Will the Gove~nment state their reasoll:s ~or not giving an opportu
ntty to the representatives of the people of India m the Central Legislature 
to elect their own representative to the Conference of the Lea"ue of· 
Nations? · "' 

(f) Is it not a fact as stated by Mr. Alexander in the cable!ITam referred 
to in (c) above that " he had received a tele!!ram from l\Ir. da'ndhi declar
ing ~h.at all India wanted the suppressio; of opium traffic except for 
mcdicm£1L purposes "? . 

. The ~onou~able Sir Basil Blackett: Clauses (a) and (c).-The answer i.s 
m the aflimlahve. 

~!au:<>e (b).~It was not necessary to provide the Indian Delegates with 
E-peci,IC Instructions on the particular point nmr raised bv the Honourable 
::\Iemb?r.. 'l'hey were fully seized of the general policy of the Government 
c,f Indta Ill the matter. 

Clau,;e (d).-l\Ir. Campbell was appointed by the Government. 

Clau,;e (e).-The principle that it is the Government that is represented 
nt the Leagt~e or Nations is a fundamental one. 

Clau~e (/).-The Go.vemment o,f India have, like the Honourable l\fember, 
seen a statement 1:o thts effect in the press. . 
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SUITABILITY oF CERTAIN AREAS IN KENYA FOR INDIAN CoLONISATION. 

Sir Purshotamda~ Thakurd.as: Sir, I have given private notice of the 
following question to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhore, which he has 
accepted and agreed to reply to here: 

. (a) Has the attention of the. Government of India been drawn to the 
· statement made by the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri re-

12 NooN. garding the announcement made in the inaugural speech of His 
.Excellency the Viceroy to the Legislature this Session that the Government 
cf India were considering the deputation of an officer to Kenya to investigate 
•the suitability of certain areas in Kenya for Indian colonisation? 

(b) )f so, will they kindly say whether they have reached any decision 
in the matter? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(li) With your permission, S,;r, I shall explain the general position regard

ing this proposal at some length. In the Parliamentary 'Vhite Paper on 
Kenya, whirh was published in 1923, the temporary reservation in tha 
I.owlands of an area which did not infringe on native reserves or conflict 
with native requirements was foreshadowed in order to test the strength of 
the Indian demand £or land for agricultural purposes. In their representa
tions on this subject the Colonies Committee of the Government of India 
-strongly emphasised that they were averse from the principle Qf reserving 
:f:lnd for any immigrant race in Kenya, but suggested that if i.t was decided 
to allot land for India~ colonisation. before applications were invited, oppor· 
tunity should be given to send an officer irom India to report on its suit
ability from the Indian point of view. Information was received last 

-November that an area had been inspected by, the local officers and earmarked 
provisionally for Indian occupation. It is also understood that the East 
African Indian National Congress has been invited to send its representa

. tives to inspect this· area and has agreed to do so. In the circumstan!les the 
Government of India. decided that the Standing Emigration Committee o.f 
the two Houses of the Legislature should be consulted on the proposal to send 

· an officer from India. to investil!ate its suitability for Indian colonisation. 
'"The Committee will consider the matter .at their next meeting, and until 
their report is received no decision 0n H can be arrived at. From the re
servation made by the Colonies Committee on the general principle lf 
allotting land to particular communities in Kenya, to which I have already 
referred, and in which the Government of India entirely concur, it will be 

·-observed that at no time has, there been any question of acquiescence in a 
policy of segregation. · 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if before any decision is 
reached on the conclusions of the Emigration Advisory Committee, this 
Rouse will be given an opportunity to discuss. the report of that Commit~e? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Standing Emigration Committee is a 
"body which· represents both Houses of the Legislature, and I think \\'e 

may confidently take the:r advice in the matter without further reference 
to the Houses of the Legislature especially on a matter of this description. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I take it, Sir, that the Government 
-are not going to give the House the· opportunity that I ask for? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I did not say so, Sir? 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I ask the Honourable Membe~ 
whetlH:r the Emigration Comm:ttee will be s~pplied wit_h a. c_opy of the 
memorn.nuum fumiHhed by the Colonies CoiDIIllttee on th1s subJect? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: That is a. point, Sir, I have not yet considered, but if 
the Honourable Member had been here two or three days ago he would. 
have heard the reply that I gave on this particular question oJ the memo
Jandum by two members of the Colonies Committee. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I did not mean '' by two me~bers of 
the Committee ''; I meant the memorandum furnished by the Committee 
to the Colonial Office on this very question? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No, Sir. I do not think that will be placed before 
the Emigration Standing Committee. 

COl\fMITTEE ON PUBLIC PETITIONS. 

Mr. President : Under St.andin;; Order 80 I have to appoint at the 
commencement of each Session a Committee on Public Petitions. The 
Standing Order provides that the Deputy President of the Assembly shall 
be the Chairman of the Committee. Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar is 
acccrdingly appointed Chairman of the Committee; · The follo~ng· 
Members will form the Committee: 

~Ir. K. C. Neogy, 

Diwan Bahadur l\L Ramachandra Rao, 

l\Ir. E. H. Ashworth, and 

Khn.n Bahadur Saiyid l\Iuhummad Ismail. 

RESOLUTION RE INQUIRY INTO THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY 
ANI) EXCHANGE-contd. 

l'tlr. President : The Assembly will now resume diEcussion on the 
T:.c:vJlutinn moved by l\Ir. Venkatapatiraju. Hesolution moved: 

" This Assembly recommends tn the Governor General in Council that a Committee
with a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with an Indian chairman be immediately 
appoi~ted to examine the whole question of exchange and currency in the light of the 
expenence gained since the date of the publication of the Babington-Smith Report, and 
to make recommendatinns as to the hest policy to be pursued to secure a system of 
currency and exchange best suited tQ the interest of India." 

Since which an am.endment has been moved : 

" That for all the words after the words ' to make recommendations ' the following 
be substituted : 

• ' so as to organise the currency system in India on the basis of gold as the only 
unlimited standard of value and currency.' " 

~e Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I rise at 
once In the hope that this particular amendment, now under discussion, 
may be quickly disposed of, in order that we may return to the more 
general subject raised by the Resolution it~el£. The particular amendment. 
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[Sir Basil Blackett.] . . 
.now proposed would restrict the reference_ o!. t~e Committee when apfo•~Jt
ed by requirincr it to icrnore all other possibilities except a recommenuutwn 

0 0 1 . ' ' l for the introduction in India of a cUITency system comp ymg \ntu 1. 1e 
definition, whatever that may be, of a genuine gold standard. \Ve bad. a 
very interesting discussion from Dr. Lohokare of the advantages of a genume 

'gold standard, as under~;tood by .him, and the Honourable Pandit Madan 
-Mohan Malaviya gave us what, I think, is. probabl;r the str?ngest lll'gument 
in favour of the' introduction of a gold currency mto India, namely, the 
. argument that many people in India have some suspicion that they .·have 
been refused something which they want and that therefore they want it. I 

- recognize the real importance of that argument, but I thi~ that wh~n 
-deciding on so impo;rtant a· question as the future currency policy of India, 
we must be very careful that we are not guided purely. by an argum~nt 

·of that sort. I do not propose tp-day to enter deeply mto the questwn 
what are the relative advantages of a gold standard with a gold currency 
in circulation and ·other possible currency systems. \Vhen I ,spoke at some 
length on the Bill which I introduced last Thursday, I happened to say 
that there were comparatively few people who claimed a full knowledge 

·of currency in India and even fewer who posses&ed it. That remark of · 
mine ·has, I am sorry to observe, been taken in some quarters as something 

·of a warning to people to keep off the subject. But if-the context in which 
those. words were used is examined, it will be seen that they were not 
intended in that &ense at all. It was in the first place ·an apology on behalf 
of the Finance :Member for delivering a six thousand word speech on a 
sixty word Bill. It was in the second place an invitation to the House to 
·the discussion of a subject the measure at whose importance in our daily 
lives is in inverse proportion to the meaE.ure of. its general intelli!!ibility. 
'The discussions that we have had have, I think, been quite fruitful. I 
·should like to read to thE\ House a few paragraphs from an article in the 
Economic Journal for December 1924 on the monetary standards of New 

··zealand and Australia which I happened to be reading last night. It is 
curiously. apposite to our discussion of the gold standard and the gold 
exchange standard : 

. " An essential preliminary to any profitable discussion of present monetary conditions 
is the frank; admission that ihe Gold Standard, as a means of providing for the 
auto~atic regulation of the world's prices and exchanges by movements of gold, is 
·now. m active operation nowhere. The achievement within the past year or two of a 
:considerable measure of price and exchange stability is due, not to the gold standard, 
b~t rather to the cessation of inflationary finance, and to the increased attention 
·g.ven to the exchanges as indicators for monetary regulation to follow. Before the 
war, whe_n currencies were kept convertible with a common medium, gold, it followed 
of necessity that they were also kept convertible with one another at rates fixed within 
~ary-ow _limits; since the war when currencies are no longer convertible into gold, 
It ts bemg mo~e fully re~lised that they can maintain this desired convertibility. with" 
·one a_nother Without the mtervention of the common gold medium and simply by the 
~dopt10n of some for~ of exchange standard. Any country whose monetary regulation 
1B centred on the mamtenance of an approximately fixed exchange rate may be said 
to possess an exchange standard;. but this standard exists in its most perfect form 
where monetary regulation is made to depend on reserves held, not in the home 
country, but overseas, and where both the home money supply and the ovPrseas 
efchange reserve expand and contract automatically to thfl extent of the net bala,~ce 
o payments made through the exchanges. 

cu The Gold. Exch.ange Standard, where it operates chiefly through regulation of 
b rrency, as bn tndiah .hhs bheen fully discussed; but where similar systems are operated 
-c!nd"~~rseas a~ 8 w Ic v ~he ~se of credit instruments link togethPr the mont>tarv 
in c~~o~~ of diffe!el~tecountries, httle beyond slight passing rt>ferences is t<> he found 

e economic I rature. Yet the existence of what might he termed "Credit" 
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Exchange Standards is widely, if somewhat . vaguely,. reco~ised. With th~ great 
e:d!"ll>lUll of d.-posit and overseas I.Jranch bankmg that 1~ takmg place, and w1th the 
atteu1 pt~ to stabilise paper currencies lly ~cans _of ~ore1gn balances ~eld _to s_upport 
exdrauge, ~ueh standards are llecoming of tucreasmg Importance, and, 1_f effect IS ever 
·•in·n to the recommenclations of the Genoa Conference, they are destmed to become 
~wre imporlimt still, lloth in practice and in theory. 

At the present time this " Credit " Exchange Standard is probably most completely 
developed m ~ ew Zealand.'~ . 

The urtitle, which 1 would recowmend to all those who are intereste~ 
m the subject, goes on to clunu that ~ow Zealand possesses a. perfect cred1t 
exehange standurd. 

1 quote that in order to show th;tt there i:> a great deal to b~ ~aid ~m 
the subject of currmcy systems which does ?Qt suppor:t the be~wf _which 
wt;s widely helu before the war that a Gold Standard: With gold .!ll crrcula
tion is the last word in the perfection of currency systems. I have said 
myseLf that I am not in favour of a gold currency with gold in circulation
by which I do not necessarily exclude some system of gold certificates,
but r han· no authority on behalf of the Government of India to express 
a view either in favour of, or against the ultimate introduction of, the sort 
<>f currency that Dr. Lohokare wishes, or any other system of currency . 
. \ly view m regard to this amendment is quite simple. \Ve ought, what
ever we do, to leave this question open to the Committee, and an amend
ment to the Hesolution as it stands limiting the reference of the Committee 
i:; 1 suggest umvi!:le. The negativing of this amendment will not prevent the 
Committee from recommending a Gold tltandard with gold currency in 
circulation if that be the view which it holds. The matter should, I think, 
be left perfectly open, and therefore I suggest to Dr. Lohokare and Pand!t 
l\Iadan l\Iohan Malaviya that without in any way modifying the views they 
have expressed in favour of a gold currency they would be well advised 
to leave the matter entirely open for the Committee's examination and for 
its final recommendations when it is assembled. 

Mr. President : The original question was the Resolution a!: it appears 
·on the paper. Since which an amendment has been moved: 

" That for all the words after the ·words ' to make recommendations ' the following 
words be substituted : · 

' so as to_ o~ganise the currency system in India on the basis of gold as the only 
unhm1ted standard of value and currency.' " 

"The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President : With regard to the next amendment standincr in 
l\Ir. J ~mnadas :Mehta's name ~he first line is disposed of by that deci~ion; 
and hts proposal for the establishment of a State Bank is, it seems to me 
outside the scope of the ReRolutiori. Does he wish to move the remainin; 
part of his amendment of the exact bearing of which I run not sure? "' 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-:Muham
modan Rural): If you will hellr me, Sir, I may sa\', ";th ref<>renre to 
the establishment of a State Bank, that as the propo~al is to examine the 
whole question of the currency and exchange system of the countrv, the 
wa.' in which the currency ca.n be best managed is indicated here. In the 
light of that explanation will you, Sir, consider whether I am not in order 
in moving that part of my amendment? 
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Mr. Presid.ent : 'L'he establishment of a State Bank is clearly a separata 
proposition altogether and must be considered on its own merits. I do 
not say that as a matter of argument the Honomable 1\Iember would not 
be otherwise entitled to argue that a State Bank would be a better gener'll 
manager of the currency than the pre&ent authm·ities; but he cannot pro
pose the establishment of a State Bank as an amendment to the original 
Resolution. · 

Mr. J'amnadas M. Mehta : Then if the only question which is relevant 
in the remaining part of my amendment is the question of the location of 
the reserves I will speak on the general proposition. 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable M:ember ~ish to move the remain
ing part of his amendment?. If not, I shall call Mr. Ramachandra Rao to
move his amendment. 

Mr. J'amnadas M. Mehta : I do not wish to move it. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cu1n Kistna ~ 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That. in t.his Resolut.ion all· the words beginning from 'a majority of Indian 
non-officials' to the words 'be immediately appointed ' be deleted and the :Cullowing 
be substituted therefor : 

., an effect.ive and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed without 
any avoidable delay.' " 

Reading .the Resolution as proposed to be &mended by me it will run 
thus:; . 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee 
with IUl effective and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed without 
any avoidable delay to examine the whole question of exchange and currency in the light 
of the experience gained since the date of the publication of the BaLington-Smith RPport, 
and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued to secure a system· 
of currency and exchange best suited to the interests of India.'' 

Sir, I do not wish to detain the Council with any lengthy; speech .. a 
many Honoilrable Members have already covered the whole p-ound r~.is··d 
in this Res~lution. There seems to be very little difference between mv 
Honours.ble friend the Mover of this Resolution and the !Honourable •11e 
Finance Member in regard to the main object of this Resolution. The 
Honourable the Finance Member has admitted the necess:ty of bringing 
under examination all the outstanding questions of currency and exch .. JUge, 
not only in the light of the further experience gained since the Babington
Smith Committee's Report was submitted, but also in view of the pa.;t 
history of the currency and exchange policy of the Government of India. 
before that Committee was appointed. Sir, when there· is so much agree
ment between both my Honourable friends, it seems to me that there is 
no use in shelving this question indefinitely merely on account of the un
suitability of the language th&t has been used in the Resolution. 'l'he 
Honourable the Finance Member suggested some difficulty by the use of 
the word " immediate " in the Resolution, and I propose therefore to 
&.Iter the wording of the Resolution so as to remove his objections. The 
w~rds th~t I use are sufficiently elastic to en&ble him to appoint this Com
nuttee w1thout any unnecessary delay. The speeches that have been made 
a~eady have indicated the absolute necessity of taking action in the <Lrec
tlOn suggested as early as it is possible to do so. · 
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Sir, as regards the composition of this Committ~e, sever~! Honourable 
Members have already given their views as to how this Committee should be 
<~onst'tuted. I do not wish to de.tain the House with my own observa
tions as to how this Committee might be constituted ; but there . is no 
doubt whatever that every section of this House regards it as absolutely 
essential that if the work of this Committee is to be successful ::.;nd useful, 
it must have before it only one consideration, namely, the interests of 
this country. In these circumstances, in order to avoid . affordi_ng any 
<-pportunity to Government to say that we pass.ecl &• ~esolutwn wh1~h they 
may find it difficult to carry out, I propose to msert m the Resolutwn the 
words that I have chosen in my amendment, but with the fullest hope that 
the v:ews expressed by the terms of the Resolution and in the speeches 
will be carried out r.s far as the Honourable Member is able to do so. 
·with these words, Sir, I commend my amendment to the House. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 

" That all the words beginning from ' a majority of Indian non-officials ' to the 
words ' be immediately appointe·] ' be deleted and the following be substituted there
for : 

' an effective and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed 
without avoidable delay.' " 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, I beg to support the original Hesolu
tion and to oppose the amendment of my friend, Diwan B&hadur Rama
chandm Rao. 'I'he original Re»olution, as the :House wdl realise, is difl,or
~mt from the Bill which the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett moved lt.·3t 
week and from the two Bills which my Honourable friend, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas proposes to move next week. Those t.wo 
attempts at legislation, es.ch from its own point of view, seek a solution 
for the temporary period of transition -of our currency difficulties. This 
Uesolution of my friend, Mr. Raju, however, attempt-a to have a com
prehensive inquiry with a view to find some fresh, safe and sts.ble moor
ings for <>Ur cmTency system which has been dislocated for some years. 
I want to make it clear that the passing of this Resolution will not in any 
Rense be an indication that the House does not want to proceed with Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas' Bills when they are reached. 

Sir, we ha~ heard a great deal of the unanimity both on this side r.-nd 
'On the side of the Government about the necessity tor an inquiry. But 
I venture to say that there is a great de&! of difference between the Resolu
tion of my friend, Mr. Raju, and the attitude which Government have 
taken up in this matter. My friend, Mr. Raju, wants r.-n immediate 
inquiry ; my friend, Mr. Raju, wants an Indian majority ; my friend, 
1\fr. Raju, wants an Indis.-n Chairman ; and I say, Sir, each of these 
-elements is a matter of. the greatest jmportance to the currency and 
monetary system of this country. It must he immediate because if any 
country in the world ws.s entitled on account of its economic position tr. 
revise or finally to place on a stable basis its economic system long before 
now, it was this countrv. Next to America after.the war there was no 
country in the world ~hich was better prepared ·than ours to place its 
'()Urrency system on a suitable basis at the earliest possible moment. It 
was not necessary for India to wait for five years, to ws·it on the pleasure 
·of other countries ; to wait till the bankrupt countries of south-eastern 
Europe, and Belgium and France wn=ch had been ruined by the W&·r had 

D 
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[l\fr. J amnadas M. Mehta.] 
had their own schemes ready. Not at all. It was not necessary for India 
io wait till the last moment .till every other country had stabilised ex· 
change, and I cannot see that we should adopt a policy of what is c&U~d 
watchfulness or a " wait and see " policy. 1'he " wait and see " policy,. 
as is well known, led Mr. Asquith to the mummies of Egypt which re-

. fused to speak or ans~r hia questions. In this country the • • wait anJ 
see " policy has led to. a very gre&t dislocation of trade and industry. I 
say, Sir, that· -every ·day that we waste in finding out suitable and safe 
moorings for the currency system of this country means a loss,-1 would. 
say that in spite of the wrath of the Finance M-ember,-at the rate of 43 
crores of rupees every year to the producer and an immense amount of 
loss to the industries and trade of this country. Therefore there is no 
time to waste. We must here and now, if possible.., adopt the system cf 
the gold standard. But that has been "ruled out by the House not on its 
me:tits, but because it is to be left as an open question. But as to the 
imme9.iate necessity for an inquiry there cannot be the least dot;bt. My 
fear is t}uJ.t the Government by suggesting a period of twelve months within 
which· to appoint an inquiry committee are wa.:ting to see whether the ex
change could still be stabilised at Is. 6d. if not at a higher level, an.! 
that is why the iGove~ment do not &gree with us. Well, Sir, all that I 
w&nt to say is that we need not wait till the exchange rises to a higher level 
and remains there. We want an immediate inquiry into the currency-
system of this country. • 

Then, Sir, we heard from the Finance Member that the higher exchange
had done a lot of good to this country, that prices had been stable and that 
the consumer .had been greatly beJ?.efited. I say, S'r, that this concern 
of the Finance Member for the interests of the consumer will not be taken 
.at its face value in this country. Government may talk as loudly ns they 
like about their concern for the consumer ; but these protests, as I say, 
are :Qot going to be taken at their face value because the stability of prices 
.is the only respectable garb to a policy of systematic raising of the exchange, 
•L very immoral, sqrdid and sorry policy which has been pursued during the
last, ;five years. Sir, let us examine whether the consumer was at all preju
dice<} by the pre-war ratio and whether a higher exchange is necessary jn 
his interest. I have before me figures from the Calcutta Trade J ournui 
which show that between 1914 and 1924 the prices of almost all neces· 
saries. of life except tea and cotton which were 100 rupees in 1914 were only 
104 in 1924; that ·means during ten years the only rise has been 4 pe~ 
cent. and that too when the exchange was; as in last January, much 
lower than it is now. In the interval in 1919 all the public bodies, 

. Government and other employers of labour, have given increases m 
salaries and remuneration on the basis of the top prices ruling then. Under 

• the circumstances, if there is a rise of 4 per cent. after 10 years with 
increased salarie,; in the meantime, can it be said that the consumer will 
be paralysed if there will be a lower exchange ? The real reason for 
maintaining a higher exchange has been to see that there is as much sav
ing on the home charges, that there is as much stimulation to imports, that 
there is as much bounty on the salaries of civilian officers as possibly can t e 
given. These are believed by the people of th.'s country to be the reaJ 
reasons for the maintenance of a higher rate of exchange. How does it 
work . ? Take only one case. Only yesterday the House had to vote fifty 
lakhs .of rupees. iQ the. interests of one industry. alone because the rise ;a 

a 
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exchange has made the position of that industry absolute_ly impo~sible. 
J>ut every industry does not belong to the Tatas an~ every mdus~ry 1s not 
a key industry. I~agin~ the vast enormous recumng losses w~eh every 
trade and industry m th1s country has to bear bec::~us~ of the higher ex
chanae policy of the !Government. It is well known, Sir, that after the 
close o of the war, when conditions had still been fluid, when. there was a 
cle&r case for watchfulness, within six months of the Armistice, Govern
ment hurriedly appointed the Babington-Smith Committee : that Com
m{ttee included only one Indian Member. It took evidence abroad. !n 
England and recommended the ratio of 2s. gold for the rupee. It was a 
packed Commi~tee in the sense my Honourable friend Sir Campbell 
Rhodes mentioned the other day. If merely the existence of a majority 
of Indians meant packed Committees, then all the Commissions and Com
mittees that have been hitherto appointed by the Government have 
been packed Committees in so far as there has always been a majority Jf 
non-Indiam: on those Committees and Commissions. By the way, Sir, 
>\·hy · .,;hould we not have a. majority of Indians on a Committee which 
concerns only the people of India, and merely to say that there should bP 
ndequate, suflicient and effective representation means nothing whatever'! 
\Ve must claim an &·bsolute majority of Indians on this Committee. I 
know that Government can still by appointing flunkeys and flatterers 
defeat our object. After all, nominations on the Committee are still ;n 
the hands of the ·Government, and they can defeat our object by appoint
ing all manner of people whom they still possess in their annouries to 
silence the voice of this country, but still we must insist that the majority 
of the members on this Committee shall be Indians. 

Then, Sir, I was referring to the 2s. ratio which the Babington
Smith Committee accepted. On what? On the report of evidence taken 
six thousand miles' away, on the strength and in the face of the evidence 
of t.he Indian witnesses to the contrary, they recommended the 2-3. 
ratio which the Government of India and the Secretary of State required. 
It was a registration of the decree of the authorities, and althouah the 
exchange at that time was 2s. 4d. sterling they began to enforce the new 
ratio of 2s. gold. Then came into existence that policy of selling reverse 
councils wb:'ch will for ever remain a blot on the Government of India's. 
management of our finances. It led to the dissipation of the sterlinc:r 
reserves of this country in England which were accumulated at Rs. 15 i~ 
the sovereign. These reserves were sold at Rs. 7, R&. 7-8-0 ·and Rs. 8, t,o 
the sterling. so that on every £ sterling ~e lost as much as Rs. 6, Rs. 7 
c-!" Rs. 8. Reverse Councils were sold to the extent of 55 millions invoiv
ing a lo~l't of about 40 crores to the sterling reserves of this country, and 
that. tn 1 for t~e ~ad gam_ble of mair;ttaining the big~ rate of 2s. gold . 
.t\.;am, :·,;a \'.:flter m the Ttmes nf Indta str.ted-the Ttmes of India is not a 
paper which will unnecessarily come down upon Government unless it. 
feel~ convinced that the Government are absolutely wrong,-the Times of 
Indta stated that no tyro in econom·cs or finance would have dared to 
enforce the rate of 2s. golrl unless he was forced to do so from the secret 
conclave of Whitehall. These are the words of the Times of India. A 
secret conclave at Whitehall which forces a 2s. gold rate on· this countrv · 
ancl r.-ovf'rriment in their endeavour to enforce that policy put this count~~ 
to a loss of about 40 crores only on the Re..-erse Councils. It has further 
meant an enormous loss to trade in this· country &nd' it has been follo\vecl 
hy an immense social and economic distress :in the coUntry which still 

D2 
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<:ontinues as a result ·of an effort to maintain the exchange at. a higher lev<ll. 
The immense crores that have been lost will never be known. Sir, it is 
high time that we did not leave the management of our currency in tho 
hands o£ the Government which have so thoroughly mismanaged affairs i.l 
the detriment of this country involving the country in losses of crores upon 
erores, dislocating the money,market, strangling the trade, and makin" the 
producer lose heavily. !challenge anybody to deny that under the pr~sent 

· policy the producer loses Rs. 43 crores a year. 

Sir, this country is entitled to a sotmd monetary system, and once that 
system is established, it is entitled further to see that the legal relations 
wh:ch arose under that system are protected by• Government, and that 
these legal relations are regarded as sacred and inviolable as any other 
law of the land. But the ls. 4d. ratio which was the legal ratio, which 
the Government were bound to protect, under which our industries were 
organized, under whic.h our borrowings were taking place, under which 
the poor peasant and the agriculturist was borrowing at a high rate ,)f 
interest from the sowl>a1'8 was torn to pieces, and a higher ratio was ·1t 
once established without caring for the position of the debtors, or of the 
posit~ on of the industries, or of the position of the trade. Why? Because: 
the Government could have a saving of a few· crores on home charges, 
and because the imports to India. could be stimulated. But, Sir, the 
home charges, after all, come to Qnly 3 to 4 crores and it is a concealed 
method of taxation. The 3 or 4 crores do not drop from the heavens. 
They do not come out of the coffers of the Government, but they are ob
tained only when the agriculturist is made to suffer a loss of 43 crores. 
"The ·4 crores of sav:ng which is effected at a loss o{ 43 crores to this country 
jg not a businesslike proposition, and this country is not interested ~n 

. allowing the Government to have such a secret manner of taxation which 
really leads to immense losses far greater than the savings which the Gov
-ernment can ellect on remittances to England. 

Then, Sir, if the rise in exchange would lead to the stability of prices, 
why does not my Honourable friend the Finance Member begin to raise 
the exchange higher and higher till we can get everything for nothing? 
Let him raise the exchange to a tremendously high level so that we may 
-get everything for nothing. If that is in the imerests of the consumer, 
why does he Il.Ot' do it? If he does not do it., it is because he knows thr..t; it 
iWill break down. On the other hand, what we temporarily want is not 
to reduce the exchange as low as possible, but to restore it to its origin~l 
level, to its legally established ratio, which was so rudely disturbed, <iO 

wantonly dislocated, five years ago, in order that other interests than Indian 
might be protected. Sir. this problem to-day is of the greatest importance 
lio this country: Every day gone means so much injury to the interest'! 
of this country, and therefore the immediate appointment of this Commit· 
iee is absolutely necessary. 

My Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes asked the other day that 
'if Indians are placed in a majority on the Committee, what would happen 
to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to the Associated Chamber of 
Commerce and to the Exchange Banks. He also asked what woul<i 
'happen to the representatives of the ImperiaL Bank .. Now, Sir, the 
l'ent1eman who represents the Exchange Ba.nks is very often e. Member rf 
-the Bengal Chamber of Cbmmerce, and this representative of the Bengal. 
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Chamber of Commerce is very often again a Member of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, and he is the same individual 'under various 
auises and disau:ses for the same individual may be the Member of the 
Exchange Banks, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Associat_ed 
Chambers of Commerce. So after all it is not necessary that these bodies 
should have tripple or fourfold representation. One representative of the 
Exchange Banks can very well represent both the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Associated Chambers of Commerce, in fact he ought 
to represent, he must represent, all these associations, and if there is going 
to be an honest representation in this matter, one representative ought to 
suffice for all these associations and they cannot ask for more. For th3t 
reason, Sir, we must have an Indian majority. There will of course be 
experts from Enaland who will represent Imperial interests, but I do not 
see why any oth~r quest:on except that of the question of the interest f,f 
India should enter into this matter. Other parts of the Empire do not 
care to consult the Government of England. South Africa does not even 
care to consult .the Colonial Office. It does not care two brass buttons 
whether and when the Cabinet in England is going to return to the gold 
stand&rd. It simply invites two eminent financiers, one from the 
Netherlands and the other from America, Dr. Vissering and Professor 
Kamerar . and on the1r advice it has decided to return to a gold 
standard from June next whether the Government of England does or not. 
\Vhy? Because the Government there watches and is concerned only 
about the interests of that country. The Government of India have, as 
the Times of Ind'.1. points out, to act under the mandates of secret con
claves at Whitehall. Sir, a man who gives short weight and measure ~s 
treated as a criminal. A forger if convicted is sentenced to 7 years• 
jail. A deliberate policy of higher exchange is not to be easily distinguished 
from the practices of a man who deals short weight and measure. The 
man who in the stress of economic distress gives short measure goes to jail 
for five years. The Government of this country have given short measure 
for the last five years and have practised fraud on the producer. They 
are still practising it. And some people who are responsible for the 
policy-I do not blame Sir Malcolm Hailey personally; he is a very ami
able gentleman. In fact, there is no Member of this House who did not 
know him only to love him, and I am very sorry not to have him here. 
But such is the irony of fate that the forger goes to jail for years while the 
Finance Member under whose regime immense crores were ·lost finds him
self on the gatli of the Punjab Government. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chamben of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-official): Is not that a kind of penal servitude? 

:Hr. President: I must ask the Honourable Member now to bring his 
remarks to a close. 

Mr. ~amnadas M_. :Me~ta.: I will do so, ~ir. Then, Sir, I have only one 
more pomt to add; m sp1te of the Resolution about a gold standard being 
defeated, I say, as the Finance Member himself has admitted, it does 
not f?llow that the Committee "~ll be precluded from considering the 
questiOn of the gold standard for this country. The gold standard is under 
the prese1:1t circumstances th~ only proper standard. The gold exchange 
standard 1s, I agree, theoretiCally more scientific. I am ready to aQTee 
that the gold exchange standard is more ~cientific anJ more perfect, 

0
and 
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when education in the world has become general, when enlightenment 
has been. universal, when Governments can be trusted by their subjects, 
when the League of Nations has become a more powerful lever for peace 
and goodwill, then I think the gold exchange standard can be kept not 
<lnly in this country but all over- the world. But to-day the gold exchHnge 
standard is neither proof against knaves nor against fools. It is neither a 
fool-proof standard nor a knave-proof standard. And the people of this 
<Country do not want that they should be under a standard which can be 
manipulated by the Government. Not only in this country. It has been 
marupulated everywhere, wherever Governments. require more money 
than they are legitimately entitled to. We do not therefore ws.nt to 
be chained down to if we can help it. ·I say; Sir, that we are free to 
raise that question of the gold· standard when the Committee meets. 1 
further say that the Bills of Sir Purshotamdas stand quite apart from 
this committee of inquiry; that we will still consider it our duty to support 
them. And that we will not be precluded by this Resolution from support
ing them. With these words, Sir, I beg to oppose the amendment of my 
friend Diwap Ramacha.ndra Rso; there is little or no difference between the 
Government policy and his amendment .. If that is the position, why hav·~ 
any Resolution at all? Let us say we are satisfied with the Government's 
explanation. No Resolution. Go home. This is not moderat:on; this 
is not sobriety. I cannot distinguish this kind of moderation and sobriety 
from madness and senility. I have d.lne. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, this is not moderation and this 
io: no1• subriety, and it is time we got back to the Resolution. l\fr. J11mnada'l 
Mehta is a licenced libertine, but some dl the things that he has said about 
.Jthcr people are, I think, eveu inside this House, a little l•it ~;t~ Jllger :ha!! 
_he would regard himself_ as justified in saying if his very eloquent gift~> 
.iid not sometimes carry him away. I found it difficult to discoHr in the 
course of Mr. J amnadas M~hta ·~ speech just whether he was opposin!{ or 
·voting- for or against the Resolution which is now before us. The whob 
of his speech was devoted to an argun1ent that no committe<> r>f inquir•· 
of any sort is requiied because lB. 4d. is the only possible rate (lnd it ought 
to be introduced at once. I despair of sueceeding in persuading :Mr 
.Jamnadas Mehta that there is something to be said on the other side. 
Until the day comes when Mr. J amnada's Mehta ceases to be suspicious of 
Government, I think . that the effort in open Assembly to persuade him 
would be largely wasted, but I should be v~-:ry glad indeed to have ti'e 
opportunity of discussing with him in private-and with some of the othe:
Honourable Members who h&ve spoken-some of the immensely interesting 
subjects that have been raised in the course of this debate. I do not desire 
to prolong the debate _now. I know that the House is very keen to get 
ahead and to deal with some of the other Resolutions that are coming 
on. My Honourable colleagues are straining at ~he leash in order to discuss 
other subjects. Even their interest in the subject of currency has not 
'persuaded them to remain here and they have gone out to prepare them
selves. So that I do not want to delay the House much long-er on this 
particular Resolution. Let me, however, now deal with the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Ramachandra Rao. First of all, in regard to the word 
•• immediately ", for this word he proposes to substitute .. without on~· 
avoidable delay ". I recognise the very strong view held in many quarter-. 
of this House about the urgency of the appointment of a committee, but I 
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:should be deceivin"' the House if, in accepting the amendment '' without 
any avoidable del:y " for the word " immediately ", as I a~ prepared 
.to do, I were in any way to sugge<'~L that the Government of India are pre
.Pared to go beyond what was stated very clearly by His Excellency the 
.Viceroy in the speech that he delivered J?ere r.t the opening of the Session 
as reoards the date on which thid could be established. I do not want to 
misle~d the House or to leave a'i!.y room for differences of opinion. The 
Government of India are prepared to accept the He::1olution as thus amended 
m reoard to the words " without any avoidable delay." if it is understood 
that they are not themselves thereby committing themselves to anything 
.beyond what was definitely stated by His Excellency in the spe~ch that ~e 
made the other day. At the same time, the Government of India recogruse 
the view that is held in the House by ·a great many of those who have 

.spoken that that is not as early as the majority in this House might desire for 
the appointment of the Committee. As regards the other words the Gov· 
·ernment of India are prepared to accept the amendment as it stands, that 
is, in place of the words " a majority of Indian non-officials and an Indian 
Chairman " the words " an effective and adequate representation of Indian 
interests ". Mr. Jamnadas Mehta provided me with what I think is tha 
very best argument that has been produced thus far for the amendment 
proposed by Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao. He pointed out that iu 
·l:)outh Africa they have recently had a Committee to consider th.e question 
:of South Africoo currency and they have not a single South Afrrcan. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Nor any one from England. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: They did not have any one from 
England . 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will you promise not to have any English
:man? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I happen to know, though Mr . 
.J amnadas 1\Ieht.a does not know it, that the two members who were 
appointed were originally not the first and only choice of the South African 
Government and two first chosen, one of whom was the late Mr. E. S. 
ll\Iontr.gu, were both Englishmen. The Government of India are there
lore prepare<l to accept the Resolution as thus amended, provided that it is 
clearly understood· that in doing so they are not committing themselves 
beyond what the words say, namely, that there should be a Committee to 
inquire int~ the currency system of India with an effective and adequate 
representation of Indian interests to be appointed without any avoidable 
delay. I have said over and over again, and even in the face of Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta I repeat, that the Government of India will be concerned, in consider
ing this question, solely with interests of India; the interests of India alone 
·are the interests which must determine India's currency policy. But th~ 
.cu~rency policy depends not entirely on internal conditions in India. Two 
qurte separate things have to be considered, internal conditions and world 
.~onditi?ns. The Com~i~tee wil~ consider ~vha~ is the best currency policy 
m the mterests •)f India m the hght of Indian mternal conditions and world 
condit~ons, .and fo: the purpose of doing that, obviously an· authoritative 
commrtt~e IS ~eqmred,-a committee that can duly take into account all 
the consideratiOns. . I hope that the House will be able to a!ITee to this 
concordat bet.ween · the slightly ·varying views that are held in different 
'<!Uarters of this House and pass Lhis amendment unanimously.· 
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Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Before 1 
address myself to the Resolution I should like to congratulate my Honour
able friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, on the excellent manner in which ha 
presented his case. I am in entire agreement with the view point present
ed by him, and I may say at ollt!e that I am opposed to the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Rlunachandra Rao. There
is no question after what Mr. J amnadas Mehta has said that there should 
be a Committee appointed immediately. I was waiting to hear the Honour
able Sir Basil.Blackett reply to one very important argument advanced b¥ 
1\Ir. J amnadas Mehta. Of course, Sir Basil Blackett wants .Mr. J amnadas 
l\Iehta to see him in private and hear from him all the explanations with 
regard to the vs·rious points made by him; but this House will not have the
opportunity of being wiser by those arguments which might be advanced 
by Sir Basil Blackett to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta privately. But there is ond 
argument which the Honourable the Fmance Member should have met 
openly on the floor of the House. That argument is this. Mr. Jamnadas 
:Mehta said that Government were w2iting to see if the exchange can be stab
ilised at ls. 6d. and that therefore they were not willing to &·ppoint a Com
mittee immediately. If that is the intention of Government, then of course cJ. 

case has been made out for the immediate appointment of a Committee. 
We do not want Government to manipulate matters in such a way that. the
Committee would have no alternative but to fin:i that the exchange should 
.stand at Is. 6d. A definite, deliberate charge has been made against Gov
ernment that their intention in delaying the appointment of a Committee is 
to create conditions under which the Committee can have no alternative but 
to find that the ratio must stand at ls. 6d. If that is so, then this Assem
bly must press with all its vigour the appointment of a Committee imme
oiately. As I said, I was waiting to hear the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett reply to that charge, but unfortunately I was disappointed. 

Now, coming' to the Resolution itself, it want.s three things; the appoint· 
ment of a committee immediately, a majority of non-official Indians on itr 
and an Indian Chairman. Government are willing to appoint a Committee, 
but they are not willing to appoint it immediately, and the words. proposed 
by my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, are accepted 
by Government according to their own interpretation. I do not know what. 
the interpretation of my Honourable friend, Diw~ Baha?tir Rama~handr11 
Rao,- of those words is, but Government have their own mterpretabon fl'Dd 
they ask the House to accept that interpretation as Government are l!ot 
willing to raise any hopes in the mind of the Assembly that they are gomg-

'to appoint a committee very soon. The speech made by His Exce!lenc:v 
the Viceroy the other day is there and Government nre prepared to &·bide by 
it and appoint a committee in due time in accordance with that speech. 
So Government are not going to shift from the position thf:y have taken up 
in this respect in re{)'ard to time. I do not know what m:v Honourabl<? 
friend, Diwan Bahadur Rama.:!handra Rao, means by saying " without 
nny avoidable delay ". But Government have put their own interpreta
tion, and, .if. this amendment is now passed by the Assembly, that interpre
tation stands and Government '\\ill be free to appoint a committee an:v time 
within the course of twelve monthR as stated oy His Excellency the Viceroy 
in this Chamber the other day. Something has been said about moderation. 
I should like to say that moderation has run amok in this case: it is nothing 
else. His Excellency the Viceroy made the statement in open Council the
other day. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett made a similar statement to
day emphasising the statement of His Excellency and my Honourable frien~ 
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Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Hao now comes forward, though in different 
words, with the same proposal. I do not know what is the necessity of 
my Honourable _frien~, 1\Ir. Haju's Tiesol_ution !ll all under the~e circ~
stances? Let h1m withdraw the ResolutiOn and Government will appomt 
a committee at their own convenience with such men on it as they like: 
Government have already stated so. Whether the ~men~ent of my Honou~
able friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, IS earned or not, the posi
tion of Government is quite clear. They will act in the matter as they have 
already outlined; there. is ·no necessity of this Resolution ~t all beca~se 
Government have already stated their case that they are gomg to appomt 
a committee in due course. Therefore, I submit that if we really want a. 
committee, and a committee immediately, in order not to allow Govern
ment an opportunity to manipulate conditio~s under which the committee 
would have to find the ratio at ls. 6d., then it is absolutely necessary that 
we must carry the Resolution ~f my Honourable friend, ~Ir. Raju. 

Now, with regard to a non-official Indian majority, we know, we have 
heard something about the Babington-Smith Committee. We had ·only 
one Indian, Sir Dadiba Dalal, on it and he stuck to his guns. He expressed 
the Indian public opinion and wrote a separate minute of dissent stating 
that the ratio should be ls. 4d. If at that time the Committee had had a 
majority of Indians, then the view point of the Indian public would have 
been effectively represented and the report would have been quite different. 
All these manipulations in the currency during the last 5 or 6 years would 
have been impossible and the country would have saved crores of rupees. 
as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has very rightly pointed out. Therefore it is 

necessary now to take care to see that any committee which is 
1 

P.1l. appointed to examine the question of exchange and currency 
should have on it a majority of Indians. Of course th~re are Indians and 
Indi::m.s, and so long as Government are wh::;t they are and not respcn
sible to the people, they will appoint such Indians as "--ill play into their 
hands and register their decrees. That cannot be helped. But ther•3 
are Dadiba Dalals sometimes. There is absolutely no reason why after 
the experience we have had in the past of such committees we should not 
demand an Indian majority on this committee. Without an Indian majorit.i 
on this committee, the committee will be .r1bsolutely futile because we have 
already expressed our suspicion against Governrr.ent that thev want to 
manipulate this currency. They want to stabilise exchange at is. 6d. and 
it is for that purpose that they are biding their tirr.e and tliey want to a.ppoint. 
a committee sometime within the course of 12 months vnd not immediately, 
~n~ "ith this suspicion against Government on the part of the Indian public, 
It IS absolutely essential that the personnel of the committee should be 
such as will be above suspicion. The personnel should be so independent that 
the~; would not carry out the dictates of the Government because we have 
that fear that Government would like that the exchanrre should stand at 
h. 6<1. and that the £nding of the committee should" b~" to that effect. If 
w~ have ~ c?mmittee. with non-Indians on it in a majorit.v, then that com
!liittee will JUstly register the decrees of the executive. That bein~ so, it 
Is. ~bsolutelv necessary, in view of past experience and in view of the sus
picions we have had a!!ainst the Government in this matter, that we should 
demand that there should be a majontv of non-official Indians on this 
~ommittee. And if there is a non-official Indian majoritv on the committee 
It foll0ws as a matter of course that the Chairman should also be an Indjan. 
On these thre~> points we are very strono- and I hope that mv Honourah]P. 
friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Ra~ m11 not be te_mpte.ci by the offer-~ 
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a very good offer indeed, made on ~ehalf of Government by' Sir Basil 
Blackett and will see his way to- withdraw his amendment in view of the 
-arguments advised by my friend, Mr. J amnadas Mehta.· 

Now, Sir, with regard to the Resolution itself mO'I,ed by 
my friend Mr. Raju, I may say at once that his idea is to 
have a committee to examine the whole . question of exchange 
.and currency in the light of the experience gained since the date 
1:>f the publication of the Babington-Smith Committee's report. What 
js the experience we have gained? My friend interjects and says that it 
IS a loss of 35 crores. That is quite true and I will just say a few words on 
that point. The report w&·s made fixing the ratio at 2s. gold to the rupee 
at. the end of the. year 1919 and Government proceeded to ·;ive effect to 
the recommendations of that report immediately. They want.~ri to enforce 
the recommendations .dl that report and ·they devised' .all sorts ot methods 
ior· t~at purpose. They were determined to keep the ratio at 2s. gold as 
recommended by the committee. That ratio was. based 1r. gdd but tho 
·exchange rate quoted was in terms of sterling because there was no fr~., 
market for gold in ~ngland. Further, the sterling market was steadily 
.depreciating as can be seen from the sterling dollar exchaH;.{e rate quoted 
:and 'therefore Government had to give 2s. 6d., 2s. 7d. and even to the 
oextont of 2s. lid. in sterling for a rupee worth 2s. in geld'. This '\vent 
on for months and months wfth the result that the money market was 
thoroughly demoralised, lots of people began. to gamble in these Heverse 
Councils and several people made fortunes in the course of a few weeks. 
:But Government ... could not effectively keep the ratio at 2s. gold. The 
market would not support them and Government went on wilh their policy 
o~ selling Reverse Councils. They were persistent, They were determin
ed. to keep the ratio at 2s. gold and they weut on spending India's sterling 
resources till the loss amounted tQ 35 crores as my friend, Mr. Raju, just 

. mentioned to me. Ultimately they found that it V.•as absolut·.ly impossible 
to keep the ratio &t 2s, gold as_ they_ wanted to .do, and. therefore they gave 
up that ~ad policy of selling sterling; but the result was that trade was 
thoroughly demoralised. The money market was strangled _1\n<l the currency 
-of the country was discredited i.It the r,yes of the whole world. If only a 
portion of so many crores wasted' had been spent in stabilising the exchan!{e 
at ls. 4d. all these things would· not have happened. Th~.v could easi!v 
have done so. India would have been saved crores of rupe·~s i~ they had 
only spent a portion of these 35 crores in stabilising exchange at ls, 4d. 
But they did not do it. All 'this ma'D.ipulation could be prevented only 
by a gold standard. It is because there is a gold exchange £tandard th9.t 
it hae- been possible for the authorities to manipulate currency in the way 
they have done for the last five years, .and th~refore ;t i~ that Ind'l& 
demands gold standal'd. My friend Str Bastl Blacketl. says thli~ 
Mr. Janmadas Mehta has not made out a case for li• committee 
because he .is for a ls. 4d. ratio and therefo're there is no neces
sity for the appointment of a committee according to him. Ko. 
Mr. Jatnru:.daoa Meh'ta does not want that the exchange should be 
ls. 4d. He wants a gold standard. He supports the appointment 
-of a committee because that committee is to inquire into the question 
whether a gold sta'D.&rd should be established in Ind'ia or not. Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta agrees to the appointment of the committee bec11use that committee 
is to be· empowered to go into the various questi~nR of the establishment 
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-of a gold standard, the locution of the reserve and like_ questions affecting 
the currency. It is wrong to say that Mr. J!lmnadas Meht~ has 11:ot m~d., 
out a case for the appointment of a committee. Now this marupulat10n 
is not the only evil of this gold exchange standard. The Secretary of 
State is keeping large reserves in t~e gold standard and paper c~rrency 
1·eserves in Bngland. So long as this gold exchange standard exists ~e 
will have the excuse of keeping the ~serves there. These reserves, ~t 
will be remembered, amount jointly to about 60 million pounds, ami. had 1t 
not been for the devaluation according to the fictitious ratio of 2s. gold, this 
.amount would have been much more to-day. But the Secretary of State 
keeps these reserves in England on the ground! that in the case of an adverse 
balance he would have to pay money there on behalf of India and there
fore it is necessary according to him to keep these reserves there. But 
if you ex&mine the foots you will find that no more flimsy excuse for such 
'\ grievous wrong was ever given. As a matter of fact the balance of trade 
has always been in favour of India. It is only once in a decade that the 
Lalance of trade is against India. It is England and other countries of the 
world which have to pay to India almost every year regularly, and there
fore, i£ anything, a case has been made out for keeping their reserves in 
India rather than for keeping ours in England. So these are some of the 
evils of the gold exchange standard, and therefore It is necessary to examine 
the whole currency question. My friend Sir Basil Blackett says he is 
opposed to the gold standard, but that it is possible to improve the geld 
.txchange standard. I shall be very glad if he can show to the Committee 
some way by which this gold ex<:hange staond'&rd can be so improved as to 
prevent once and for all the Government from manipulating it as it suits 
their purpose. In fact that Chamberlain Committee in Hl13 in their reporl 
stated that although the gold exchange st&ndm-d was a managed system, it 
was not managed in the sense. that the Government . could manipulate it 
for their own ends. But the experience of the last five vears has shown 
us that it is possible under the gold exchange standard for "the Government 
to manipulate the currency for their own ends. As we have found that this 
prophecy o'r the Chamberlain Committee has proved .to be false, let us see 
now if, as Sir Basil Bla~kett says, it is possible to improve this gold exchange 
stand~rd. Other q.ue~tiOns also will be considered by this committee. The 
questiOn of estabhshmg- the gold standard will also be considered· the 
q_uestion of t.he location of the reserves will also be considered; the 'ques
tiOn of startmg a State Bank and of handinO' over the manaO'ement of 
currency. to it. will also be con~idered. These :re the various qu~stions for 
the cons1deratr~n of that committee! and _tlieref~re it is absolutely necessary 
that .t~1e co~m1ttee should be appomted Immediately and, in order that no 
susp1c10n m1ght a~tach to the Gove~men~ and that no suspicion might 
attach to the findmgs of that committee, tt should consist, as mv friend 
l\Ir. Raju has rightly asked, of a majority of Indians with an Indian Chair~ 
man. And I say no time should be lost in appointinO' a. committeE> of that 
eharacter. I once again appeal to my friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra 
Rao to allow this Resolution of 1\Ir. Raju to pass and then leave the Gov-
ernment to do what they like. • 

· Mr: M. A. Jinnah. (Bo~bay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I had 
n~ d~s1re to take part tn this debate because I do not claim to understand 
tl:ie .mtricacies of the questions which are involved in this Resolution, but 
havm~. regard to the amendmt-nt which has been moved bv mv Honour
able friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, I thought 'r niight make 
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the position clear. Now, Sir, with regard· to that amendment there llre
two points involved. First, instead of the word "immediately" the 
words "without avoidable delay" are ·substituted. Secondly, instead of 
"a majority of non-oflici&.Js being 91ppointed on this Committee" we have· 
"adequate and effective Indian representation on ithis proposed Com
mittee". I was glad to hear froth Sir Basil Blackett that he was willin"' 
to accept that amendment. But I was somewhat puzzled when I heard 
his commentary· or his reservation on it. \Vhile he accepted the amend
ment, I fail to understand what were the exact implications of the reser
vation that he made. Does he mean that the Government have already 
decided that they will not appoint this Committee until the end of the 
year? Does he mean that the Government have already fixed any period 
on which auspicious day this Committee will be appointed? What did he
mean then when he said that he wam.ted to m&.~e it clear that 
the statement made in the speech of His Excellency the Viceroy 
is final? I take it that, when this House passes a HeRolution 
which is accepted by the Government th&.t I! Committee should be· 
appointed without any delay, if Government have got any justification for 
delaying its appointment it means that, if it is defayed, the Government 
will account to this House as to why they delayed. (A voice: " When?") 
When I And supposing you say· ''immediately'' and the Government find 
that it is impossible to appoint a Committee immediately, when they 
explain that to you. . . . (Mr. V. J. Patel: "Therefore take what they 
give.") Therefore let us have some common sense in the matter. (A 
'Voice : "What is common sense?") Common sense is thi!\. that when you· 
say "immediately" that means the Government must appoint a com· 
mittee to-morrow or within a week. But if you say to the Government 
that you must appoint this Committee without avoidable delay then I say 
that, if the Goverllil'}ent accept that position, they will have to justify any 
·delay there may be in appointing the Committee. (A voice: " That was 

·their position from the beginning.") I beg your pardon, that was not their 
position from the beginning. That is why I quarrelled v..jth the commen
tary or reservation of Sir Basil Blackett. What is the meaning of that 
reservation? That is what I want to understand before I vote. If that 
reservation means nothing beyond the terms of the amendment t~en say 
so. Do you accept that or do you not? If you accept it, I ask SU' Basi[ 
Blackett not to complicate it by any further commentary or reservation, 
and I expect the Government then to say that, unless they have got some 
serious reasons, some real difficulty in their way which prevents them from 
'a'ppointing this Committee, they will s·ppoint it as soon as possible. lf 
that is your intention and if ~·on make that clenr, Sir, I have no hesita
tion in supporting the amendment of Diwan Bahadur llamachandra llao. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the other point about a majority of Indians, I 
think my Honourable friend. Mr. Patel answered his own arguments. He· 
saiq, "Appoint a. majority of Indians." I know, Sir, the only ~me com· 
mittee on which I ever had the good! or bad fortune to serve conststed of a 
maioritv of Indians and I know that we were reduced to a minority. I 
could understand the Honourable Member insisting not only upon a majo
rity of Indians, hut thAt those Indinns should be elected by us. That I 
could understand. But what does Mr. Patel say? He says: "Ycu ap
point, but they should be Indians." Very well. and he himself answered 
that question. There are Indians and Indians he said. Then you might 
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.appoint some Indians who will probuLly agree with you and register your 
decree. Then what is the good of it? (A voice: "Sder Europeu'lls.") No,_ 
no. Well, I will put It bluntly. According to your argument, your 
neck is in the hands of Government. Very well, I will at lea:,;t say this, 
• 'Give us an adequate and effective representation." I think that is the 
object of the .Mover, and it is fairer and more reasonable than to fight over 
words the meanmg of which, the effect of which, is useless. I there
fore, Sir, strongly support the amendment of my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Hamachandm Rw, and I understand Sir Basil Blackett cannot 
mean anything else than what the amendment itself says (Mr. V. J. 
Patel: " He has already stated what he means.'')' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: ::;ir, I may intervene in response 
to the appeal that has been made by Mr. Jinn~.oh, I should like to explain 
the difference between us. The words "without any avoidable delay" are, 
I take it, moved bv the Mover of this amendment in the sense that he 
and the majority' of those who support him, including Mr. Patel and Mr. 
J amnadas Mehta e'·en, are of opinion that it is desirable that this Com
mittee should be appointed immediately. But in order to meet the diffi
culty that they know the Government are in, they alter the word "imme
diately'.' to the words "without any avoidable delay." The Government 
are anxious not to be misunderstood or to lay themselves open to any charge 
·Of breach of faith. I thought it necessary therefore to explain that I am 
not in a position to promise on behalf of the Government that any advance 
will be made on the position as stated by His Eicellency in regard to the 
appointment of a Committee probably within a period of 12 months. I 
recognize that the House regards that as insufficient. But I, on behalf of 
the Government, am not in a position to make any promise that there will 
be an advance on that. If that is understood, I think that we are both 
prepared to agree in the meaning of the word. 

Diwan Bahadur 1.1. Ramachandra Rao: After the statement made by 
Sir Basil Blackett that he is not in a position to alter in &ny respect the 
position indicated by His Excellency·~ speech, there is no use, Sir, in 
pressing my amend.'ment in this House. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'T am not m a position to pro
mise,'' I said. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Even when promises are made. 
we find it extremely difficult to keep the Government to their promises. 
But without any definite statement in this House by Sir Basil Blackett 
~s to the til?e when this committee will be appointed, there is no object 
1D my pressmg my amendment. 

'l'he amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President: The question. is that the following Resolution be adopt-
1'!d, namely: 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a 
Committee with a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with an Indian chairman, 
be immediately appointed to examine the whole question of exchange and currency 
iu the lil(ht of the experience gained since the date of the publication of the Babington
Smith Report, and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued to 
:;ecure a system of currency and exchange best suited to the interests of India." 
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The Auembly divided • 

AYE~2. 

Abdul Kanm, ~waja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
.Abu! Kasem, Maulvi. 
.Acharya, Mr. M. K 
.Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 

·A!Jmuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
.Aney, Mr. M. ~-
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A 
Das, Mr. B:. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr . .Amar Nath. 
Ghose, Mr S. C. 
Goswami, Mr. T. G. . 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gulab Singh Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala •. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A.. 
Joshi, Mr. 'N. M. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Mehta, Mr . .Tamnadas M. 
Misra, P"ndit Shambhu •Dayal; 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran N ath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayad. • 

Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K K. 
Nt.rain D~s, Mr . 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal . 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal • 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
l'al, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Purshotarndas Thakurdas, Sir. 

· Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadar-
Makhdnm ~yed. 

Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Baliailur 1\1. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. cr. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 

• Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. . 

• Shafee, Maulvi .Moha.mmarl. , 
• Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadur 11L 

Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Pr&sail. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraiu, Mr. B. 

·Wajihuddin, Haji. 
• Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

NOES-38. 

··Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyum. Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
.Aiy11r, Sir P. 8. Sivaswamy. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Ashwurth, ~lr. E. H. 
Bhore, Mr. .T. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sll' Basil. 
Bray. Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 

·Calvert, Mr. II_. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
"Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
D•1val, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr; E. a: 
Gidney. Lieut.-Col H. A.. J. 
Graham, 1\lr. L. . 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lindsay, Mr. ·Darcy. 
• .Makan, Mr. M. E. 
McCallum, .Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendr"' 

Nath. 
Muddilpan, The Honourable Sir 

·Alexander. · 
• Muhammad Ismail, Khan Ba.ha.dur 

SaiyiJ. -
.-Na.idu, Mr. M~ C. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F, 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. · . 
Singh, Rai Dahadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. . 
1'onkinson, 1\fr. H. 
Webb, Mr. M .. 
Willson, 1\[r. W. S. J. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 'l'wenty-Five Minutes f;() 
Three of the Clock. . . · 



The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five Minutes to Thre& 
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President in the Chair. 

llESOLUfiON RE GRIEVANCES OF THE SUBORDINATE 
EMPLOYEES OF THE INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya. (South Arcot cum: Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
llurnl): Sir, I beg to move the Resolution standing in my name which runs 
as follows :-

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 
pleased to take immediate steps to institute an inquiry into and report on the 
grievances of the subordinate employees of the Indian Railways with special reference 
to: 

(1) the rates of wages, methods of payment. and deductions by fines; 
(2) hours of work and holidays 0 
o(3) provision for old age, leave, gratuity, provident fund, medical relief, etc.;-
(4) opportunities for promotion to higher grades; 
(5) housing accommodation; 
(6) unequal treatment regarding the conditions of service based on racial grounds:-
(7) unfair retrenchment; . 
(8) recognition of Railwaymen's Unions by the Railway Agents; 

and further that the above inquiry should be conducted by a Committee consisting of 
five members to be elected by the Legislative Assembly, three representatives of the 
Railway employees to be appointed by their organisations and three members to be
appointed by the Government of India, one of whom to be the Chairman." 

Before I enter into any explanation of the Resolution I have just read I 
desire to make a preliminary statement. The fact that I sent notice of this. 
Resolution and tacked aloi,lg with it an alternative Resolution relating to 
postal grievances; the further fact that in announcing the result of the ballot 
the n!ltemstive was also put in-this seems to have misled' a good many 
peO'ple to think that it was in my option to choose which of the Resolution.:;. 
I should move. In consequence I was flooded with telegrams from postal 
associations all over the country asking me to give preference to their Reso
lution. Under the rules even if I had the inclination it was not in my 
power to _go against the order of the ballot; and therefore I have had to
assure the postal employees that they have my fullest sympathy and the 
fullest sympathy of a great many mE;lmbers of the Assembly; but that they 
must wait a little longer, and that if possible we shall give them our atten
tion at as early a date as we !pOssibly can. 

I now ~pass on, Sir, to the I~,·snlution itself; and here again I desire 
to state that ·1-' -1r:,itin;; of the Resolution is not mine. Well, that does. 
not serious!.; '' ttlc'!'. If I harl drafted it I might have made it-at any 
rate in my opinion-slightly better than it is. At least I should have 
eliminated all the indefinite articles which are used in the '\Vrong places. 
However, I repeat the wording does not matter. In the subject-matter of 
the Resolution I have been bking very great interest for some years and I 
shall be really glad if I can be of any ,service by bringing to the notice of 
this House the very pit;able condition which obtains among those who are 
employed in tl,e <1nhorflinnte services of the railways. The recommendation 
containert. in the E.esolution rests upon some general and as I consider indis
putable facts. The serVice rendered by the subordinate employees on rail
ways is mo~t invaluable, whether considered from the administrative or 

( 317 ) 
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the national standpoint; and when we consider the hard work which they 
perform and the efficiency with which through them the railway admmistra
tion is carried on, we can make this equally indisputable assertion that in 
return for their hard work they are entitled to adequate remuneration, 
proper treatment, satisfactory service conditions and if possible a constitu
tional tribunal to ensure all this' from time to time, along ·with periodical 
inquiries into the condition of these employees. If then it is a fact that 
-these men are rendenng great service, are earning crores of rupees for the 
State or the Companies concerned, and if we therefore are bound to ensure 
pr~per treatment and working wages, living wages, for the men who do all 
-this hard work, then we cannot but know with great concern that among 
-these men there is at the present moment widespread and, as I consider 
and hope to show, legitimate discontent v.-ith respect to the conditions in 
which they s.re at present placed. They have very many serious, tangible, 
.substantial grievsnces such as those that are enumerated in the sub-clauses 
.of my Resolution. 

I will now, Sir, pass on very briefly to enumerate what I consider to be 
-the root causes of these grievances. In the first place there is the com
_mercial origin, character and standards of the Indian Railways. Almost 
all Indian railways have been started by ,private companies and some of 
them are still owned by· private companies; and the objective of all private 
.companies naturally is perhaps best summed up in the words-maximum 
profits for the company or the State, and ·for the eiD\ployees concerned 
minimum wages and maximum work. I am not here to dispute the correct
ness or incorrectness, the rightness or v.-Tongness, of these standards, but 
there is the fact--that every company tries to get as much as possible out 
·of its employees and tries to give them as little as possible; and thr.t ia the 
.Commercial or Comp001y way of looking at things. 'fherefore, even where 
<Jffi.cers, and I have the pleasure of being acquainted with one or two officers 
:Personally, who try to be sympathetic--even when they wish to be generous 
.-to those under them, they find. that the business organisation of which they 
are practically the agents does not permit them to be as generous as they 
would .like to be. Owing to this commercial character of the railways, they 
-desire to make as much profit as possible and therefore to pay as little 
.as possible to their employees; and this very often stands. in the wrry of 
aiiequate interest being taken in the employees. 

(At this stage 1fr. Deputy President vacated tli.e Chair which was taken 
by Mr. President.) 

Here let me answer the question which some one has put to me-the 
-question of what is meant by the subordinate employees to whom I refer. 
I am not using that term in any technical sense. I am not acquainted 
with the technology of the Railway Department, and who exactly comes 
within the superior and who within the subordinate categories. I really 
-do not know whom the Railway Department regards as the subordinate 
-staff; but I am myself speaking of those who are not officers, of all those 
whose salaries are less than Rs. 300 or less than Rs. 400 per mensem. All 
these I regard as subordinates and they cover practically a very wide field. 
The number of nien who come into that rank including outdoor workers, 
indoor workers, clerical staff and so on and so forth, according to the cadre 
list :put in my hands, is something like 7 lakhs of men on whose behalf and 
for whose sake I am now moving this Resolution. These subordinate 
employees are under the thumb of the officers ; and one of the main causes 
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of the grievances that these employees legitimately feel consists in the 
fact that the railway services draw into their ranks as officers not 
probably the very best men. The best men go into the Government 
or other services, and into more lucrative professions. If I may be pardoned 
for putting it in this way, those belonging to the cla13s of boys known as 
" bad bovs " become recruited as officers in the railways; and naturally 
when th~se boys grow older, though some of them may become and do 
bt!Come wry good men (I know there are many honourable exceptions)_, 
the generality of them never quite get over their earli~r natures, ana 
when they get into the railways they want to rule vlith their 
fish;, ana try to put down all opposition to their wishes in a mechanical way. 
This unfortunately is called " the cai;>acity to rule ". The man who is· 
more considerate imd more cultured is very often put down as incapable of 
<'Ontrolling and ruling over workmen. This is one of the causes that lies 
at the basis of the complaint of several people that t.hey nr-e hRrll~- treRted. 
But if in many cases the officers have had low qualmcations to start '"ith, 
the rank and file of the men for whom I am pleading to-day, are of course 
very much worse from the point of view of education. 'I.'hey are therefore 
unable to take care of thems~lves. They get into the railways in the lo,Yest 
grades and afte!" working there for some years they find they haw made a 
mistake; they cannot get out after putting in five or ten years' sen-ice. 
Further in the case of Indians, they are generally burdened with a family 
b~,- the time they get to Rs. 30 or Rs. 40, that is after some years' sen-ice, 
on which they have to supjport themselves and their 1amilies. They find 
they are unable to make both ends meet; t}leir low educational qualification 
nnd their middling status, if I may so put it, stand very much in the way 
of their improving their lot. 

Fourthly the racial discrimination is a very old question. Here I haYe 
got a copy of the G. L P. Railway Union Magazine, a very well edited 
paper, containing a list of the grievances categorically set out: Leave rules 
QUtstanding for .3 years, time-scale one year, working hours for two years, 
('ducation for three and a half years, medical for two years, free pass rules 
for two years, racial bar for seventy years-this is an old legacy of the 
East India Company; that is the fact. I know that many deplore it; we 
nll deplore it; at times attempts are made to lessen the rigour of the ra~iaol 
btlr,_ but its existence is a fact. The only place where its rigour is not 
perliaps so much fdt is my own happy, though sometimes called beniahted, 
Presidency. But in Northern India I find that practically an Indi::~ has 
to stop at the most at Rs. 300; he cannot get to s.nything above th:Jt. 
There is the G. I. P. classification into ' A ' class, ' B ' class and 'C · c-lass: 
only white-sk-inned men can get into the '_A ' class. Here then is the 
fact; and tht! theory that these are better ruen, with better qualifications 
and better aptitude and better capacity is only invented to justify the 
existing stnte of affairs, and does not justify the fact itself. This differentia
tion is kt-pt all along-in the matter of recruitment, training, pav, leave, 
housing, gratuities, etc.· These I consider, Sir, to be the general causes 
of almost all the grievances of the subordinate railway employees. 

I now pass on-I am very anx_ious, ~ir, to finish as quickly as possible-· 
to a word or two about the detailed gnevances that are put down in this 
list. Pay and promotion is perhaps the most important. · I shall just give 
one or two instances b~- way of illustration, and, as I say, I sh:Jll be very 
b~ief. Here is a small statement which I happened to draw up in 1923 
w1th resnect to the South Indian RailwRvmen, when I ,...-as a Vice-Pnsident 
of one of their Unions; and although I 1-ilow that some slight relief has been 

• 
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given since 1923 the facts have not materially changed, Here 'is the calcu
lation I then made which in the main !)tands correct to-day. " Of 5,000" 
and more out-door employees, 30 draw salaries ranging from Rs. 250 to 
Rs. 400, about 100 draw from Rs. 150 to Rs. 250, and some 230 between 
Rs. 90 and Rs. 150-total 344. The remaining 4,600 and odd 'dra.w below 
Rs. 90 and may again be divided into two classes-those drawing above 
Rs. 50 and those drawing below that figure. There are 700 or 800 in the 
former category imd over 3,800 in the latter, drawing below Rs. 50. It is 
the lot of these 4,500 and odd men that is hard to think of. For almost 
all of these are family men \\·ho have put in long service of at least 15-
'years on the average.· Il:ere are a few instances taken at random. There 
are 7 booking clerks in the Madras district on Rs. 36, the youngest of whom 
has put in 20 years' service; one has actually served 27 years; and he still 
gets only Rs. 36. Again, there is a clerk in Chingleput who joined the· 
rai_lway in 1894 and who after 28 years' service gets only Rs. 41. Among 
the clerks on Rs. 31 the youngest have put in 6 years; the vast majority 
more than 10; while there are two who have put in 23, one 24, and one 29 
years. Among the station masters on Rs. 50, two have ·put in 31, one 33, 
one 36 and one 39 years. Among the guards there are nine getting Us. 33 
after 5 to 10 years' service and one drawing Rs. 31 who joined in February 
1908." I do not wish to weary the House with any more details; it may 
be said thlit the South indian Railway is 8! Company-managed railway and' 
must therefore be allowed to give its subordinates what salaries it likes. 
But I will take another railway, the Eastern Bengal Railway, which is a 
Stato railway. Here !find that an assistant station master gets only Rs. 40 
and that is at least after five years' service and· he can rise to Rs. 170 at 
the very maximum, unless somehow he happens to get into some kind of 
officers' grade. The scales of pay for Indian station masters and assistant 
station masters are as follows: 

For Assistant Station Masters, "A ., clau 
~~ , , , '' B '' class 
, , , , " C " clus 

For Station Masters, "A " class 

" " " 
"B" clus 

Rs. 
40 to 76 

• 80 to 95 

• 100 to 120 

'. 52 to 80 
• 85 to 120 

, , , "C " class • 130 to 170 

In the Oudh .and Rohilkhand Hailway I find there are more divisions 
still. I have perhaps heard, a. great deal more of the Oudh and Hohilkhand 
Railway' during the paet year that I have been here than of any other 
C~mpany. · There too they ha'Ve to begin at R~. 40 and the maximum is 
Rs. 290 so far ae.· Indians are concerned, whlle Europeans and Anglo
Indians can go up to Rs. 475 and Rs. 550. The Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway has its own classification of employees. Europeans get Rs. 300 
and above; Anglo-Indians between Hs. 120 and Hs. 300 and Indians below 
Rs:. 120; these are called A, B and C classes. The 'A' class draws tht:> 
most pay and is ·entitled to most privileges; those who draw the least 
pay get the least things. I am here reminded of the old biblical saying that" 
"Unto him that hath more shall be given and from him that hath not. 
even the little he hath shall be taken away'.'. So it is here. To them 
that have not much, very few facilities are given; and to those that get 
more pay, more and more facilities are given. I know that that biblical 
saying was not intended to be med· in that sense, however. This then will 
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show, so far as pay and promotion are concerned, that these men who 
earn small salaries are very hard put to make both ends meet. As for 
the burden of work it is not .the officers in the railway service, or any· 
where else for that matter-it is not the top men that do the most work. 
it il'. the toiling men, the rank and file to whom we owe the good work in 
l'Vl'ry dt•partment. So it is also in the railways. It is the men. that work 
dav and nirrht with no holidav, no Saturdav, no Sunday, working twelve 
hoi1rs per day, whose conditions have to be considered. An attempt is 
being made to bring down the twelve hours to eight-! do not know ~ow 
fnr it ha,; been established in all railwavs; it is in fact one of the pomts 
of grievance that the hours of work ar~ not yet reduced reasonably. So 
tlwf;e men ·who work day and night and toil hard for 20, 25, and 30 years 
rise to the ma.gnificent salaries of Rs. 50, Rs. 70 and Rs. 120; I believe in 
the South Indian Railway a station master gets Rs. 170 and perhaps in 
the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, Rs. 200 after 30 years of service. 

I hope, Sir, I have made out a ca~e from these instances. I have 
gr,t here ca.rtloads of representations. I do not think I shall be able to 
read out to you even the names of all the places from which I have got 
these representations. I have got a lot of material here to show how 
l.:el·nly the men feel the very low salaries they are getting. 

I now pass on to the next item-provision for old age, leave, gratuity. 
provident fund, medical relief, etc. And here the ~;tory is even sadder. 
Xot only do the JDen have to work for many long years, but at the end 
what do they go home with? In many cases they are made to retire com
pulsorily, or shall we say, dismissed? The department objects to the 
word "dismissed" being used, they prefer to say that the Eervices of the 
man are dispensed with "with a month's salary in lieu of notice." - But 
whether the man is dismissed or whether his services are dispen~;ed with. 
the d'fect is the same. In this connection, Sir, I wish to refer to a case 
which has been the subject of many interpellations in this Hou~e. I mean 
the case of Mr. Na.idu, who after 23 years' meritorious service, found 
himself one day with a notice that his services had been dispensed with 
"with a month's salary in lieu of notice." This man I ~ay had to go 
away after 23 years' meritorious service and think out what· else he 
could do to live on for the rest of his life. Now, Sir, I am sure such & 

thin~ would not be tolerated anywhere else. Here is the case of a man, 
mark you, who gave all his best life and all his time to railway work. 
who gave 23 yeaTh to railway work, who received yery high commendations 
from all officers above him; and he has been sent away with a. month's 
salary. Here is a small typed sheet put into my hands. I suppose it has 
been put into the hands of several other Members also. This ~;beet gives 
the story of Mr. Naidu, and because in this House, as I said, many 
~It>mbers have tried to raise interpellations and to obtain redress for 1\Ir. 
Xaidu and because up to date their attempts: have been of little avail, 
therl'fore it is perhaps worth while to read a line or two from this typed 
sheet. ''The case is of Mr. Naidu who after 23 vears' meritorious service 
rose to the position of a senior station master on the Oudh and Rohil
khan\.1 R~ilway b~t a)as, was ~ne ,day packed. out bag and baggage, ' with 
u months salary m heu of f"?t1c~ , ~nd has smce been refused his gratuity 
ns ,~·ell. "l1~t. was Mr. Na1du c; cnm.e? In the course of his 23 years· 
St'n,ce, :\[r. ~a1du made many good fnends, but also made some enemie~:·. 
One of these who rose from very low ranks in the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway service to the position of an officer has managed somehow, by 
met\ns more foul than fair, to get most of the "higher o~cers under his 

•2 
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influence, and has been able to have ever,·thing his own way on the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway. All those who "purchased his good-will have got 
faot appointments; those who dared to incur his ill-"ill have been summ~r
ily got out. lli. Naidu was one of the latter. He dared to bring a ch~ge 
of corruption against the Khan Bahadur gentleman; after a confidential 
departmental inquiry behind the back of )lr. Xaidu, in which the lilian 
Bahadur's tactics had full play, the charge was held to be false, and Mr. 
Naidu was dismissed, or in the official language sent away ' with a 
month's salary in lieu of notice •. ~Ir. Naidu demanded an opportunity 
openly to prove hiE· case, but cou1d get none. Interpellation;; in the 

· _.t\.ssembly failed to secure an:y redress. _\ppeals to the Railway Board 
and· to the Viceroy alike have received no response. ~Ir. Xaidu was 
denied· even his hard earned gratuity and has gone back a ruined old man 
home." I was one of those, Sir, who put interpellations on this subject, 
because Mr. Naidu is a l\Iadrassi and indeed some of his people are my 
voters. ~Ir. Naidu has gone back, as I said, a ruined man. This is a 
case which demands surely the sympathy of the higher officers, who were 

·responsible for sending away ~Ir. Naidu. Even supposing be bad made 
a miEtake, you have not only sent him away after 23 years 

3 
P ll. meritorious service, but you have doubly punished him by 

denying him even his gratuitJ. Gratuity technically is supposed to be 
given only-as a matter of grace. \Ve believe however that gratuity is earn
ed for service rendered and not that it is given as a matt;r of grace depend
ent on the good-'l'ill of the immediate superiors. Anyhow, this is one of the 
points which the Committee will have to inv~stigate. After all, Agents 

- generally endorse what the General Traffic Managers s&-y, or what the 
immediate superior of the aggllieved parly says. The question 
whether gratuity is to be given only to people who have earned the good
will of their immediate superiors, or whether it is to be given to all those 
who render good service, is really a matter that should engage the 
httention of this Committee. In this present case, Sir, ~Ir. Xaidu was 

· not only sent away after 23 years' meritorious service, but he has been 
denied his gratuity. What is he to do in his old age? I tried to see and 
influence the Agent of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway but to no 
purpose. I tried to see llr. Hindley, but he will not receive me. The case 
of lir. Naidu is a most tragic instance, it is the case of a man who worked 
hard for 23 years. Mr. Naidu conducted the operations of the railway 
at the last Kumbha :Mela in Hardwar; he received a verv brilliant certiiica.te 
from the officers above him·; and such a man bas b"een dismissed from 
senjce and haf: also been denied his gratuity. I do not know, Sir, how 
many more cases there are of this description. :\Ir. Naidu has bPen lucky 
to interest some of us in his case, though all our interest in l\Ir. Xaidu has 
not got him any benefit. Bu~ how many thousands of caseE there may 
be of men absolutely unknown, who have been dismissed or sent awa\· "'ho 

• cannot approach us and about whom we know nothing. This is 8 st~te of 
affairs which, I trust, will appeal to the sympathetic IH>art.of the Honour-
able Sir Charles Innee·. • 

Now, Sir, I will ~ass on to another ~oint, I mean the question of 
retrenchment. There 1s a good deal of fpelm~ about the manner in which 
retrenchment is effected in the railways. If it is desired h <·ffect rl'al 
retrenchment in any department, it must be all round. I would like 
to_ as~ :-During the past three or four years since the retrenchment policy. 
was maugurated, how many cases. of officers have been seriously taken ..... 

. '· 
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in hand. I mean how many officers have been retrenched? Has the~e 
been any reduction in the number of offict-rs at all? After all, . even 1f 
~00 low paid men are sent away, the savi!1g effec~ed would_ not m. most 
cases be equal to the salary of even one highly paid officer. That IS t~e 
position. }'rom what I have read, the worst cases. would ~eem to be m 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, where low paid men are sent away 
and top men are in too large numbers kept on. This is really inexpl~cable. 
Of course, top men have great influence; it is ~hey who formu_late "the 
fundamental rules" on which depend the well-bemg and prospenty not of 
the Companies or tltate but of themselves. Under the~e fundamental 
rules furlotwh is ...,ranted to the top men for 6, 8 or 14 months on half 
pay and full pay.

0 

I have here some information in last week's Gazette 
n•...,ardin..., two cases on the Eastern Bengal Hailwa.v. Two officers are 
gr~nted furlough, one for 3 monthE: and the other for 14 months; these rules 
with regard to furlough are more in favour of the otlicer!; than of the low 
paid_ nwn. An officer can take leave for 8 months and 14 months on 
average pay; but if a poor Indian employee, or for that matter an Anglo
Indian employee,-! do not think that the electors of my friend, Colonel 
Gidney, are very much better off thr.n their Indian compeers, in this 
rm;pect,-but i£ a poor Indin.n employee applies for a month's leave. I -1.-umv 
what is put on his leave application, "Leave granted-to be availed of 
when available", but. it is never made available. The leave never is 
really granted, the exigencies of t.he service demand that the man should 
f'tick to his pmt; but i12 the case of officer~, the leave is always at hand. 
The more service an officer puts in, the greater the amount of privilege 
IE'ave, the greater the passage money given to him; and we are all quite 
familiar with such cases from the Lee Commission's report_. 

.Lnstly, Sir, I will say a word or two about the question of recognition 
of H11.ilway UniQns. I have noted the deplorable fact that in most of the 
railways· there a.re Unions bnt they are not recognised. Many of them, 
of 3 or 5 years standing, even remain unrecognised. They are unrecognised. 
Why? Because the Unions will not work according as the officers want the 
Unions to work. If the Unions are constituted in the wav in which the 
officers desire, then of course it is all right with the TJ"nions. The Great 
Indiu.n reninsula Hail way staff Union!': arE' doing excellent work; they are 
not recognised. The Eastern Bengal Railway had a Union in 1920. It 
was recognised at first, but disaffiliated in 192-t. The Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Hailway Unions Wf're recognised at first but later on disaffiliated. The 
~om bay, Baroda and Central India Hail way Union is struggling for recogni
~IOn. -I cannot understand, Sir, what difficulty the railway Agents have 
m the matter of recognisin~ the Unions. On the other hand, I should 
have thow;:ht from the speeches rnade bv big men interestino- themselves in 
the question thnt thesl'· hi~ men were 'anxious that there ;hould be well
constituted l:nions in the ·lines with which thev are connected. But of 
course, we are familiHr with tht> attit11dt> of son~e of them, we know how 
there is a great deal of grand tnlk nn the platform and little doing outside. 
That. probably accounts for the general disinclination on the part of these· 
~:entlemen to recognise the Unions. Of course, this is an old storv. l\Iv 
fl~end, Mr. Joshi, will probably talk about it at greater length, and 
WI~h mo.re kno~Yledge, as to how these Unions are discouraged for fear of 
stnkes and so on and so on. And this is exactly one of their grievances. 
A very major grievance indeed it is that Railway Unions do not o-et reco!!:ni-
t . A - b o 
;on. nd another gdevance, Sir, about which the men are verv keen is 

with regard to what is called the fines ~und. These men are. fined a~bitrarilv. 
They want to appcnl but cannot. The finf's are spent arbitrarily for tl;o 
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amusements of the officers. The funds are spent not for the benefit of 
those who contribute to them but for th'e benetit of those who do not. 

Now, Sir, I hope I have established the following facts, namely: that 
these railway men work hard. 'l'hat is an indisputable fact. And it was 
admitted by His Excellency the Viceroy the other day that there has been 

· a marked increase in the gross receipts of railw·ays. And the marked 
increase in th~se gross receipts were almost entirely due to the hard work 
of these toiling men, plus of course, the Eupervision, I have no objection 
to admitting that. But we owe the receipts mainly to the men who are 
toiling in the ranks. Therefore they have a right to proper treatment. 
And I hope from the number of examples I have cited, more examples are 
not required-the House will see that there are widespread grievances and 
that discontent is spreading fast among tl}ese people. It is to our intcre&t 
that these hard-working men are content. It is to our interest thut 
tliey are kept well. We ought not to drive them into discontent, 
because, if we do so drive them, we shall be banning 'our own interests. 
If thee.e three facts ai·e granted, Sir, the fact of their good work, their 
right to proper treatment, and the existence of grievances, I trust that if 
thee.e things are granted, the recommendation· follows which this l~esoJution 
makes; the reasonableness of the recommendation. which it makes ought 
to be adn1itted. I do not know on that grounds, if any, there is going 
to be any opposition to this. I cannot, of course, forestall those objections . 
.But pt;)ssibly one or two that I can think of I propose to answer very 
briefly before I sit d()i•n. Possibly, it may be stated that these railways 
are under different managements, sorne under State and some under 
Company management, and so on. The answer is simple: the committee 
that will investigate the matter will make recommendation.s some of them 
suitable for Company railways and some suitable for State railways. 
And that is exactly why the committee should be appointed. Or it may 

. be objected that after all the grievance!'; are not so very grave and serious 
, as· we are trying to make out. If that be so, let a. committee go into the 

matter, and if such a committee as is here recommended say that there 
are no serious grievances, I will bow to the decision of the committee. But 
if· simply the department says, the railways are doing their best, the 
officers are doing their best, the matter ~ll be duly cone.idered, that will 
not be a satisfactory answer. Or it may be said, the field is too wide. 
We cannot help it. Or it may be said that the cost will be very heav~·· 
Well, they are earning crores for us, these men. A little bit may certainly 
be given back to them-it is not too much.· I forget what it cost to carry 
out the recommendations of the Lee Commission .. If a very ~;mall per· 
centage,-5 or 10 per cent., of what these men are earning is given back to 
them, it should suffice. I therefore, Sir, reiterate that I have made a 
case for the appointment of a committee. As to the constitution of the 
committee, here is some number given,, but I personally am not very keen 
about tJ?,e number. Three men I would suggest to be elected by this 
Assembly, three men by the Railways employees' organizations 
and one officer to represent the · whole Govemment and because 
he will represent the' whole Government, three men are not 
necessary. If thus a smaller committee will please better the Member to 
whose department this' Resolution relates, if a smaller committee will 
please him, I certainly will ha·ve no flbjection. And therefore, Sir,. I make 
this appeal. It is a bare duty we owe to the poor men who are struggling 
to earn their livelihood and who are ·earning for us aF. I have said crorea 
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.of rupees, it is a bare duty we owe to them to 'listen t~. what they have to 
say and to decide what we can do for them. I hope, S1r, I .have done my 
best in the very limited time U!t my disposal to present their case. I am 
n·ady to confess that I may not have done sufficient ~usti~e to th_e subject 
which is so very wide. I am old enough to know that m thu; ver;r I~pe~ect 
world of ours the incapacity of the pleader damages. the cause of h1s.. chent. 
But in this House, ~ir, where every Member has evmced su<:,h keen mterest. 
in railway matters and where I am sure the bulk of my Colleagues have 
great sympathy with th~ sufferings of the weak and the down-trodden, I 
t.rus.t that my shortcomings will not prejudice the case o£ t~ese seven 
•lnkhs of men who are toiling day and night. I am appeahng to the 
.:\Iembers of this House, both official and non-official, for the better treat
ment of these men in order that in our own interests these men may 
become more contented, more hard working; so that both the efficient 
working of Government and our national interests may be safe in their 
keeping. I move this Resolution, Sir, and commend it to the most 
!:'ympathetic consideration of thir: House. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, before 
we go any further, I wish to raise a point of order in regard to the amend
ments on the paper. I wish to bring to your notice, Sir, the fact that I 
received notice of all these amendments, except No. 2, yesterday at 
2-30 P.M. Under rule 116, I am entitled to two clear days' notice of amend
ments. This Hesolution has been for some days. on the paper and I take 
formal objection to these six amendments on the ground that I have not 
received proper notice of them and because I feel that Honourable ·Members 
of this House ought to treat Members of the Government Bench with 
more consideration. \Ve have a lot of work to do and we ought to have 
more time to prPpare for amendments. 

' 
Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 

!\on-official): ~nd other :\Iembers of the House. 

Mr. President: The Honourable the Commerce l\Iember has raised an 
-objection under Standing Order No. 65 against 6 out of the 7 amendments on 
the paper, the exception being amendment No. 2 standing in the name of 
:\Ir. Joshi of which due notice was given on the 23rd instant. The notice 
in rt>._pect of the other 6 amendments was given on the 26th. I confess 
~~t once t:hat I have some sympathy with t.he objection raised by the 
.tlonourable tlH' Commerce 1\Iember, and yet I am not sure that. I shall be 
t•ntitled to use the discrdion with which Standing Order No. 65 invests me 
in view of the fact that this is not a Rf'solution invitincr the Governor 
General in Council to take immediate action on the differe~t questions. It 
is !1. Resolution inviting them to institute a.n inquiry into them and it is 
qmte open to the 1\Iember representing Govf'rnment to say that he is 
prf'rared to consider the matters raised by the amendments though perhaps 
he Is not pr~pared to commit himself to them. Therefore, I do not pro
pose to depnve the proposers of the._e amendments of an opportunity of 
speech upon them. At the same time, I must deal with the amendments 
from th.is point of view, whether they r..re within the ooope of the oricrinal 
ResolutiOn. The first amend~ent standing in D'r. Lohokare's name fs in 
order. It app~ars to me to e~.ta~l only a. sli.ght altera.tion of sub-pan-graph (1) 
of the Resoluh>on. Mr. Josh1 s 1s equally m ord'er and also within the period 
-df notice. Khan Br.hadur Saorfaraz Hussain Khan's amendment is also in 
-orde~. The amendment standing in Lala Duni Chand's name is, I think, 
not m order, because the Resolution is (feliberately framed 'to exclude from 
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discussion aU subjects except the grievances of subordinate employees on 
the Indian railways and therefore the grievances of the public against those 
employees are not in order in this debate. Amendment No. 5 standing in 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hus~ain Khan's name is also in order as also No. 6. 

-Amendment No. 7 in the name of lilian Bahadur \V. M. Hussanally is 
out of order in respect of the new sub-paragraph (9) which he proposes. 
to add to the Resoiutio~, and in respect of sub-paragraphs (10) and (11) 
I am not certain as to precisely what he means by the use of the 
words "concei:.sions to some employees of railways". But it appears· 
to me that whatever doubt there may be about his proposed new sub
paragraph (10) there can hardly be any doubt that the " working of refresh
mept rooms, dining cars and food stalls at railway stations" is rather a matter 
for contracts entered into by the Railway Administrations t.han any matter 
connected with the grievances of ·subordinate railway employee~;· who in the 
ordinary course of events do not make use of these establishments. There
fore I propose in the course of the debate first. of all to call upon Dr. 
Lohokare when the time for moving amendments, comes. 

Khan Ba.hadur W. :M. Hussanall.y (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I have· 
only to say a few word~: with regard i.o the amendment that I have sent 
in .. ::\Iy object in sending in these further heads of inquiry was to make 
the inquiry a perfect and comprehensive one. 'l'hat was the only object I. 
ha.d, otherwise it may result in the appointment· of another pommittee 
which will -be expensive to the State. I admit, Sir, that sub-paragraphs· 
(9) and (11) are not quite in consonance with the original Resolution, but 
if you are going to have an inquiry by a committee, I think the com
mittee should once for all inquire into all matters relating to the working 
of the railways, make a comprehen~;ive inquiry and save further cost to the 
State. 

· Mr, President: The Honourable Member from Karachi ·has used the
words " all. matters connected with the administration· of railways." 
·Those matters are p1·ecisely . not in order here. I understand 
he accepts my ruling regarding the proposed new sub-paragraphs (10) and 
(11) and proposee to put in a plea to the Chair in favour of sub-paragraph 
(9). But it appears to me that if the Honourable Member were able to 
substantiate his contention, on which I do not pronounce, that there is 
corruption in the Indian railways it would not be an accusation directed 
against· the subordinate employees but against those responsible for the
administration of railways ae a whole. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Huss:tnall.y: So far as tlie admission of corruption 
is con~erned, we have it in our own records. In 1923 there was a quefition 
put by Dr. Nand Lal and the reply was that there. was corruption. 

Mr. President: In that cas~ the Honourable Member should have used 
hie influence with the Honourable :\!ember from Madras to include that 
m his original Resolution. 

Kha~ Bahad.ur W. )1.. Hussanally: I hope he will include it now. 

Mr. President: It is too late. 

Mr. E. F. Sykes (Bombay: European): :My reason for intervening sO' 
narly in this debate is that my experience in various grades of railway 
service will enable me pm;sibly _to introduce into the debate a certain degree 
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of proportion and possibly a. little calm~wss wh~ch may lat~r in the debate
be necessary. In this matter of proportion I thmk many_ of the Honou_rable 
~·~-embers \\:ill have received this card referring to the ~evances of rail~,-ay 
h·en. I do not think that anybody who has ever occ'!p1cd any respo~s1ble 
y.osition in any large, organisation will admit that nme, ~akhs of r_allw~.:-~ 
L'len have grievances. If you were to go down any a::.~Istant ~ngmeer "' 
beat and ask him about grievances in his beat I ~m afraid he WI~I say .he
has many needy knife-grinders. At the same time I have no ~ntentwn 
nf denying that railway subordinates like most other peO?le ha~e gl'levances. 
nut I think it will be admitted that they are no~ SQ umversal as the 
Honourable Mover and the aentleman who has issued this card will like to 
r• 1ake out. i do not wish to go into the causes because I have no immediate . 
l<nowledge of the specific grievances of railway subordinates, but I know 
grmcrally that the ra.;lway world like all other worlds. has b.een a gr.eat deaf 
rlisturbcd. I do not think that there is any professiOn or occupatiOn that 
c.id not suffer from the results of the war and was not disorganised, and 
<lisorganisation and discontent mean much the same thing. Then we had 
the Inchcape Committee. I do ·not want to enter into that part of the· 
i nchcape Committee's report that dealt with railways. I think there are· 
w:>me things there which one finds rather surprising and from what cne can 
hear thcra was a certain amount of panic in the methods that were adopted 
tu put them into force. However, in the railways as in any, other occu-
1 ation there are permanent causes of discontent, and there are one or 
two perhaps that are peculiar to railways. In the first instance, owing tD 
fgcilities for supervision there are not a very large proportion of superior 
f osts to the inferior posts and there is stagnation, I have got a pamphlet 
l_•ere that gives a lot of instances of stagnation. Stagnation there is I 
agree and you will certainly find assistant station masters sta.,anating at 
a wayside station for years, but it is rather difficult to expect the railwav 
organisation to adapt itself to the requirements of assistant station masters. 
~:very body knows when he enters the railway service that there _is stagna
t~on. Fm-ther one possible reason why the stagnation is accentuated is 
that on the whole railway service ~s remarkably popular. You do not find 
f eCJple who once they get into it wish to get out of it. However there is 
no d'oub~ thaot in. any service where there is no great scope for promotion 
i here will be discontent. Cases of discontent were referred to bv the 
Honourable 1\Iover. ~ do not propose to go into them in any great. ·detail' 
r.xcept to sa:v that· owmg to the exigencies of the service it is necessary at 
preg~nt, in the pre~ent s~ate o.f education and d~velopment, to employ inen 
of d_Ifferent races m vanous JObs and these pomts cause, as we know, a 
c~mnderable amount of discontent. This is a matter on which my friend 
~Ir Can:pbell Rhodes ,,-ill ;perhaps have something to sav later. ·Further 
tJ,erc. mil always be grievances that arise from excessive· zeal on the part 
cf officers and on the part of subordinates. There is another probabh- <~ 
~·:orse class which arises from the indolence of the same parties. So you 
have. g~t to reckon on these grie~ances. T~ey are going to exist and so 
I tlnnl~ t}10 Honourable Mover will agree With me. But when it comes 
~o remedies, then I must part company "ith him. The Honourable 
:•lover as a m_attPr of fact went jnto a great deal of detail but the motir,n 
nn th_e paper Is for the . appointment of a committee to consider these 
cuesbons In enumerahna the "rievances that "an b f · 1 · d .1 . o , · -. e. mr v reco~m!'e 
t.~ong rm way subordmates and many railway officers, for tl~e matter r,£ 
La_t, .there are those that we rna~- rt.'gard ns permanent and I think it is 
opttmism on the part of the Hon0urable .Mover to think that tl1e,;;~ 
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grievances are going· to be remedied by the appointment of a committee 
<;r of any kind of inquiry because, as soon as one set has been removed, 
.bnother set will have cropped up. That is inevitable. 'fhere is a further 
I oint about the rc~p.edying of these grievances. The, Railway Department 
i1 eludes very large numbers of administrations and the conditions are wry 
c11verse. If the inquiry is conducted by a single committee it will probably 
find it very la-borious to inquire into all the griev&n<les that are brought 
},efore it and into the circumstances in which the aggrieved persons Ill'<' 

' -vorking. From the point of view of the administration of railways the 
appointment of a committee of this natute would be extremely seriouo>. 
Vve have only got to see this card once more. No sooner than 1\Ir. Achar}•IJ.'H 
u.otion was put up, we find that nine lakhs of railwaymen have developed 
1-'rievances. If a committee were constituted, as proposed by the Honour
.able 1\Iover, probably it would tour the country for a couple of years 
during which t·ime everything will be in a fennent and the effect on 
-discipline, which is as important in a rail\\·ay as in an army, would be nor~· 
-st>rlous. Now t.he Honourable :Member will see that I have agreed on the 
c:, istence of the grievance but I differ from him on the means for reme
dying them. I may be asked what I •propose to do in the matter. I am not 
quite sure whether it is my business to make any proposals of this kind 
but at the s!:lme time destructive criticism is always deprecated in this 
Rouse, as .elsewhere, and I would suggest to the Honourable Member atld. 
1.hose who feel wit.h him that if these grievances· require any action on the 
-part of this House they should look and see whether there are no other means 
of bringing about those· remedies. There are a good many things that 
can be done. The IJee Commission made some proposals about the 
rublic Services Commission and subsequently we heard some more about 
h . We may perhaps in the course of this debate expect to hear from the 
Government whether the Public Services Commission when it comes iuto 
eicistence '1\·ould be in a position to deal with matters connected with rail
ways. Perhaps they may not but short of a Public Services Commission it 
i;; a little difficult to see how any organisation except a local one ~,-ill be 
able to deal with these grievances. The committee proposed by :Ow 

·Honourable 1\fover would not be able to deal with those things that are 
p~?rmanent and it will not have the local knowledge to deal with it. I 
-t=.hould ·suggest that the House might inquire from the Goyernment whether 
Pny further measures of decentralisation are possible, whether gr(•ater 
powers can be given to Agents so that the remedies for grievances may be 
r:ot only sure but swift because after all delay in disposing of grievances 
.constitutes an additional injustice. I think the committee proposed b;\' 
·the Honourable Member will fall short of requirements in that it is neither 
permanent, nor local, nor, and I need not produce any arguments for it, 
i::; the constitution of it one that will command 8 very great deal of cnn
f.dence. I therefore oppose this Resolution. 

Ma.ulvi Abu! .Xasem (Ben~al: Nominated :!\on-official): Sir, I. do not 
deny that there is a good deal of force" in the arguments placed before the 
House by the learned l\fover of this Resolution. There is a real nnd 
f::ubstantial grievance of the railway employees, subordinate and superior, 
but I do not believe like some people that 8 Committee, like pills, is a 
remedy for all evils and will remove all grievances. I oppose the formation 
of a committee on the ground that the committee will not be able to remove 
those grievances and in the second place it will be a very expensive matter, 
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but mainly because there is un Advisory Railway Committee ~nd this 
matter along with other matters may be referred to that co.mmittee. for 
consideration and advice to the railway authorities. After all this committee 
which is proposed to be created will.be an advisory committee. Wh~ not 
hand over the matter for decision and inquiry to that very committee. 
"That committee is elected by the I~egislature and I believe to some extent 
it enjoys the confidenc~ of this Hous?. I have b~en. t?ld that some of 
the rules of this committee are defective and that md1v1dual members of 
t.he committee are not under the rules allowed to put forward Resolutions 
-or to brina forward subjects which they want to be d~scussed. I think 
the rules ~av be amended in that respect and that will satisfy the present 
clemands. s"econdlv, even if the rul_es are not amended or cannot be 
amended immediately, I think the President of the Committee may bring 
forward this matter 'for consideration by the Central Advisory Committee 
and that if net:essary a. small committee of men may be chosen from the 
Central Advisory Committee··to inquire into the grievances of- railway 
-employees and to report the matter to the railway authorities for their 
-consideration. That will save time, expense and, if I may say so, bother-· 
ation. Ancl I hope and trust that, though the amendments standing in 
the names of Lto.la Duni Chand and of my friend Mr. \Vali l\fuhammad 
Hussanally have been ruled QUt.of order, when the Standing Railway Com
lnittee, if my suggestion is accepted, comes to consider this question it 
will consider also the allied question as well. Because if we have to 
consider the grievances of railway employees I think the Railway Com
mittee ·will be quite justified in considering the grievances of the people 
who have to deal with the railway employees. 

Lala Duni Chand (.Ambala Division: Non-Muharnmadan): Sir, I see 
that thP Honourable the President is inclined to rule mv amendment out 
-of order, but I venture to think that I am equally entitled to submit for 
the kind consideration of !he Honourable the President that my amend
ment is in order. I submit that the principle underlying my amendment 
is exactly the same as that underlying the Resolution. There is no inconsist
ency or contradiction between the principle of my amendment and that of 
the Resolution. All that I want is to bring out prominently one aspect of 
the case, namely, that, when the question of the salaries, etc., of the sub
·ordinate employees of the Indian railways is considered, it should be also 
eon~idered w~ether there is any corruption prevailing amongst a certain 
sectiOn . of rmlway employees. In fact my a,!llendment simply seeks to 
emphasise the reason why the demand made m the Resolution should be 
complied with. One of the main reasons why further concessions should 
be allowed to railway employees is the fact that they are so poorlv paid 
t.hat they cannot withstand the temptation of being corrupt. Therefore, 
what I submit is this that my amendment represents one side of the ques
hon, and the Resolution represents. the other side of the question. I sav so far 
liS the Resolution goes it is very good, it is all right. But I submit 'that if 
this .Resolution is considered the other aspect of the question should also be 
·eonsid~red, namely, whether the public has got any grievances against 
the rmlway e!11ployees. The question underlying my amendment is closely 
connected with the matter of the Hesolution and the two cannot be 
separat~d. The railway employees demand that they are entitled to certain 
concessiOns. I say that they are entitled to those thinas but at the 
sa!lle time th~ public is also entitled to place before the Go~ernment the 
grievances which the_\ feel against the subordinate emplovees of the rail
wavs. Assume for the sake of argument that mv amendment is out of 
<lrder, suppose this Resolution is passed and a committee is constituted 
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to go into ·the whole question, and the attitude then taken up by the 
other sid:e is that the employees are entitled to all their demands be
cause they are extremely insufficiently paid and cannot resist the tempta
tion of taking illegal gratification from the public; then I do not think it 
will be open to any committee to rule that kind of evideJJ.ce out of order· 
which some representatives o£ the public may like to produce in support of 
their case. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is suffering from some con
fusion of mind. The Mover of this Resolution had only in mind the· 
grievances of subordinate employees of the railways 1md therefore that is 
the only question under discussion tp-day. But_ if my Honourable friend 
were happy enough, or perhaps unfortunate enough, to have to undergo the· 
labours of this inquiry h~ would be perfectly well entitled sitting at the· 
table of _inquiry to press that all the wages of all the employees of the 
railways should be raised and so place them beyond the reach o£ bribery 
and corruption. But here he is not entitled to argue it because unfortu
natelv his Honourable friend from Madras has chosen to restrict the debate· 
to the grievances of subordinate employees. I hope he appreciates the 
distinction. 

Lala lluni Chand: As I see that the arguments that I have so far sub
nutted before the Honourable the President have not convinced him; I 
will not pursue the matter any further. But the Honourable the President· 
will be indulgent enough to allow me a few minutes to support the Resolu
tion as it stands. My amendment may raise a certain amount of impli
cation that I am in some way against this Resolution. I want to make 
it clesr that I am whole-heartedly and fully in fa<Vour of the Resolution. 
In spite of the shortcomings of the railway subordinates snd in spite of 
those things that I have attributed and rightly attributed to them, I say 

- that they are the most deserving class of public servants. They m·e the 
people who keep LJ,wake while the rest of the world sleeps. They work 
while other people enjoy holidays. In most of the Departments of the 
Government six hours is the maximum amount of time for which work is 
taken from the employees. But railway subordinates are required to work 
not for 6 but for 8 mid even 10 to 12 hourj. 'l'herefore, so far as the 
demands of these people are concerned, they should be generously responded 
to: It has always appeared most unnatural to my mind that the people 
who are at the top of the administration should get very fat salaries, while· 
the poor people who are at the bottom get very very insufficient wages. I am 
on:e of those people who · would like to take away good slices from the 
salaries of these high Government officials who are paid fat salaries, and 
distribute them amongst, the subordinates. I am a believer in what 
I should call the process of levelling down the whole administration. 
(Hear, hear.) I do not like to see a man, perhaps an unmarried man, or 
even a married man with perhaps one or two children, drawing three or 
four thousand rupees, while another man who I think really does equally 
good work gets·only Rs. 50 or Rs. 100. That is the poliey which has been 
pursued under this Government and I consider that it is a most pernicious 
policy. I do know that there should be a certain amount of difference· 
between the pay of the subordinates and that of the higher officers, but 
the contrast,' the difference, should not be so great as it is. I want to 
place this aspect of the question for the consideration of this House. 
Whv is it that all the officers whose case is dealt with in the Lee Com
mission's Report should get much more than they are entitled to, while 
the poor railway subordinates should be altogether neglected? If I know 
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that the £nancial condition of my country cannot afford to pay so much, 
I will be the £rst man to cut down the salaries of these people who are 
paid too much. So long as the present conditions are what they are, 
jt is the duty of the Assembly that the case of these popr :people shou~d 
be brourrht prominently before the Government. I know 1t 1s only 111 

.our pow~r to cry in this House !lnd that it is not in our pow~r to do an.':
thing subt~tantial. But we should continue tc. cry ::md cry bll the cry IS 

heard and responded to. 

Mr. N. :M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I have gn'at 
pleasure in supporting this Resolution. Sir, the grievances of the raihvay 
employees are of various kinds and are many aL,o. I do not propose to go 
·over all of them in detail just now. I think the l\Iover of this Resolution 
Jws placed some details before this fir .use which I feel will be quite 
sufficient to convince this House that these grievances are real and that 
they require to be removed as early as possible. I feel, Sir, that it is not 
-difficult to make out a case that the grievances require to be investigated. 
It is not possible for non-official l\Iembers like myself to place all the details 
before this House. I shall therefore content myself by making only a few 
remarks about some of the;;e grievances. As regards the salaries, naturally 
they vary from grade to grade. If. we take the lowest grade of people, 
lmown as the inferior servants, the pointsmen and porters, their salaries 
vary from Rs. 8 a month to Rs. 20 a month. I hope, Sir, that there is 
nobody in this House who considers that this salary is sufficient for the 
maintennnce of a family. Rs. 8 a month may be sufficient for one man, 
but Rs. 8 certainly will not be sufficient for maintaining a family. · I know, 
Sir, there are people who maintain that in case of people who take up 
jobs like those of pointsmen and porters the women and children also work, 
'but is it right, is it in the interests of humanity that \VOmen and children 
even of these poor people should give up the proper work which they should 
do? The children ought to go to school, and the women ought to manage 
the household. Sir, if you take another grade of railw~y employees, the 
station masters, their salaries vary generally from Rs. 20 a month to Rs. 80 
a month at the time of retirement. This too will I hope not be considered 
a very high salary. I feel, Sir, if the Members of the Assembly can place 
themselves for a moment in the position of people 'vho begin on Rs. 20 
und end their service on Rs. 80 a month, they will realize how hard the 
lot of these people must be. Sir, the guards and drivers, especiallv the 
Indian guards and drivers, generally get the same salaries. There are 
railways on which the Indian guards begin on Rs. 20 and end their service 
on Rs. 50, and I am told that in the case of the Rs. 50 grade there may 
not be more than four or five people. But, Sir, this is not the only thing. 
On railways there is a practice of fining these subordins.te employees, and 
that practice is very general. Fines of Rs. 5, fines of Rs. 10, £nes of 
Rs. 15 are very common; and these £nes are pooled into a fund. This 
fund is utilizt>d for the recreation and entertainment of the better paid 
railway employees. I do not say that there is any rule that the fines fupd 
should be spent for the education, recreation and entertainment of onlv 
the better paid railway staff on the railways. Moreover, Sir, I feel that 
if the fines fund is utilized for the entertainment and recreation of the 
be!ter paid employees of the railways, there is a temptation for these Letter 
pmd employees to get ll good fines fund by £ning the subordinate people. 
I therefore feel that the railwav administrations should ab once look into 
this mutter, anfl. if they at nil v.:ant to have the power to levy fines on the 
~ubordinates, le_t the fine~ be credited to the general treasury of the railway 
mstead of pooling them mto a separate fines fund. I sho1:1ld also like to 
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recommend to the railway administrations -that they should spend money 
out of their general treasury for the recreation, ·education and entertain
ment"of the railway employees. But there should be no connection 1>etween 
the fines fund and the entertainment of the better paid emplo~·ees of the 

· railways. Kow, Sir, let us also now look to the hours of work. Gencrallvr 
the railway ·employees have to work for about 12 hours a day. Sir, ev;n 
for factory workers we have got a law that the maximum hours of work 
should not be more than sixtv hours a week. The Government of India 
have accepted· the convention· passed at "" ashington as regards the hours 
of work, and that convention ·applies to some branches of railway work. 
I do not know what the Government of India have done to see that this 
convention is enforced, at least as far as they have accepted it. But, Sir, 
for the majority of the people on the railways the hours of work per day 
is twelve; and I may say that in the case of some people the hours of 
work are twenty-four. There are stations on branch lines where there is 
only one station master, and he must work for all the twenty-four hours. 
(.Mr. ll'. S. J. ll"t11son: "How many trains run on that line?") I \\ill 
come to that question. Sir, my Honourable friend there asks me ho"
many trains run on that line. There may be few trains. But, Sir, I can 
quote instances of .. station masters bf these small stations having been 
fined and dismissed because thev were not on dutv. If a man, Sir, has 
to do duty for. twenty-four hours" and has to be in the station, it does not 
matter to him how many trains pass that station. If he is absent for 
five minutes, he is liable to be fined, liable to be dismissed. He has n() 
leisure. It is easy for you to say that only a few trains go there, but 
when the man is always in fear of being fined and dismissed even for a 
moment's absence from the station, certainly he has to be on the station 
for twenty-four hours if he cares for his job. I am quite ready to satisfy 
any friend of mine here with instances of people, simply because on a parti
cular occasion they had to leave the station or they left the station, having 
been fined and reduced to a lower grade. It is therefore no good saying 
. that there are only few trains on branch lines and therefore one station 
master is quite sufficient and he can do duty for 24 hours. Moreover, 
Sir, as regards the housing conditions of these people, the Indian staff and 
the European staff are provided with different kinds of houses. I challenge 
any :Member here to say whether people of the same grade do or do not 
get the same kind of houses. An mdian gets a worse kind of house than 
a European even if he belongs to the same grade. Then, Sir, there is the 
questi~n of retrenchment. Thousands of people during the last two years 
have been dismissed from the railway service on the ground of retrench
ment. Sir, jf proper inquiry is made I shall be able to prove that thousands 
of new employees have been also taken into the railway service. Complwnts 
have been made several times that soon after dismissal of some emvloyees, 
new people practically for the same work have been re-tngaged. Retrench· 
ment has been made an instrument of economy in this way. A man is 
ditsmissed and he loses sometimes his gra~uity. But, Sir, if a new man 
takes his place he always gets a lower salary. This is the temptation to 
which the railway administration falls a victim and which makes them 
dismiss people and employ some others in their place. Sir, if a Committee 
is appointed I am quite sure this point '\\ill be amply proved. Then, Sir, 
I would like to say one word as regards the method of dismissal on th~ 
railways. The Honourable the Mover has already said, that on the railways. 
it is the easiest thing to dismiss an employee. N"o doubt he has a right 
of appeal; but, Sir, my experience is that the right of appeal is very seldom 
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allowed. If a man sends an appeal, generally the appeal is not forwarded. 
If the appeal is forwarded, the Raihvay Board generally does not 

'1 
P.ll. see. any groun,d for interference. Sir, if a question is asked in 

this Assembly the Honourable the Member in charge of the Department 
gem·rally tells us that he cannot interfere in the acti?n ?f the railway 
uri ministration. t:;ir, where are these poor people to get JUStiCe from? Let 
tbe railway administrations make some arrangement by which proper hear
inrr will be given to these people before they are dismissed. But, Sir, it 
is 

0

not the intention of the rr.ilway administrations to give justice to their 
employees. For this very purpose, when a railway employee takes service 
an ng~eement is taken from him. That agreement is that his service is 
temporary; therefore the railway administration will always be entitled 
to dismiss him after a month's service or by giving him a month's salary 
in lieu of notice. Sir, I will just read to the House the second paragraph 
of the agreement which is taken from the railway employees: · 

. " The railway servants will serve subject to the following conditions of servicer 
namely, that such service is temporary and terminable, etc., etc." 

I do not know, Sir, why the service of every railway employee should be 
considered temporary. I appeal to the Honourable the Commerce Member 
to say whether it is a good method of securing good service from your 
employees. Sir, the service to which he belongs and several other services 
want all sorts of guarantees. They are not content with the guarantees 
given by the people of India or the Legislative Assembly. They want 
guarantees from the Secretary of State and from Parliament. I should 
like to know whether these poor railway employees need some guarantee or 
not, and whether it is proper that an agreement should be taken from them 
that the services of every one of them should be considered temporary. 
Is it a proper method of treating your employees? Sir, this is the case of 
the monthly rated men; but on the railways there are thousands of people 
who are considered to be daily rated. Not that they serve the railways 
casually like day labourers. They serve the railway administration. for 
years together, perhaps till the end of their lives, but still their service 
will be regarded as the service of daily rated men. This is very usefui 
to the railway administration. Some concessions as regards leave and pro
vident fund and other things are given to the monthly rated men, and 
in order that these concessions should not be given to all, poor labourers 
and artisans, they are generally treated as daily rated men, so that they 
shou~d not be given leave or even if they are given leave, that they should 
he giVen only a very small amount of leave. I do not know, Sir, why 
Government should treat people who serve in their workshops all their 
lives, for 20, 25 or even 30 years, as daily rated men. I hope the Govern
ment of India will inquire into this question, and if people are serving 
in their workshops for years together, for 20 and 25 years, let them be 
treated as permanent servants and not even as monthly rated or daily 
rated men. · 

. . 
:Mr. P~esident: I mav observe that the Honourable Member has 

exhausted his time and ·further that, as he will have another opportunity 
of speaking on his own amendment, I think 1 had better enforce the time 
limit strictly on this occasion and call upon another Member to speak. 

:Hr. N. M. Joshi: If you will let me, Sir, I will finish in a very short 
time. Shall I have another opportunity? 
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Mr.· President: I may point out to· the Honourable Member that I 
cannot help giving hin1 a ~urther opportunity! 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I may 
say at once that I regard this as a thoroughly dangerous Resolution. For 
the last two and a half years our relations with our men have been on 
thEi whole very good indeed. As is bound to happen with a. labour force 
of 700,000 men we have ·of course had occasional disputes now and then; 
but these disputes have on the whole been easily settled and you may sa;y 
that for 21 years the railways have been free from any serious labour 
trouble. Now I regard that as proof that our railway servants are, generally 
speaking,· happy and contented and the reason for that contentment is that 
in 1919-20, we gave all the 1·ailway servants in India a very liberal increase 
of. pay and since then prices have tended to fall. Now, partly as the 
result of these favourable relations with our men, our railway prospects 
I think I may say are for the moment favourable. You all know that 
a short time ago for about 2 years we were ·a charge 'upon the State; we 
were not abl~ to pay even our interest· charges. Last year we paid you 
from the Railways, over and above our interest charges, 6l crores of rupees. 
This year we have undertaken a very heavy obligation. We have under
taken to pay 519 lakhs of rupees, and that contribution increases year after 
year. JU;st as we have undertaken that obligation, just as we have entered 
upon a new order of things, my friend Mr. Acharya selects this very 
moment to throw an apple of discord between the railway administrations 
and their men. I know that Mr. Acharya is ·not the real culprit. I could 
see that from his speech, from a certain vagueness, I may say, in hilil 
-remarks. You will note that he admitted to us that he did not draft the 
Resolution. I have here, Sir, a very interesting document which throws 
-some light upon the origin of this Resolution. It is dated " Servants of 
India Society's Home". I may at once reassure Mr. Joshi. 

. Mr. N. M. Joshi: :May I know how the Honourable Member came by 
that document? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I may at once reassure Mr. Joshi 
-that this is not part of the machinations of my Honourable friend the 
Leader of the House. We do not in any way intercept his correspondence. 
:But what happened was ·that this letter was addressed to the Secretary 
-of a certain railway Un.ion. Now, Sir, we all know that many of these 
Tailway ·unions have a .temporary existence and frequently fade out of 
existence altogether. In this particular railway union, that is exactly what 
bad happened. There was no such person as the secretary of the railway 
union and it was delivered to the railway administration. It was opened 
oy a railway clerk and the Agent found it upon his table next morning; 
l1e read it with some surprise and sent it to the ;Railway Board with the 
dry remark .. This is the way that railway grievances are manufactured." 
Let me read the letter : 

"'DEAR Sm, 
I am sending you herewith a copy of a Resolution drafted J,y me and which I 

propose ~ move during the next session of the Legislative Assembly if I get an 
-opportumty to do so. But before I gave notiee of this Resolution I f,.el it may be 
useful for me to consult you regarding the terms of the Resolution as well as regarding 
the desirabil~ty of moving. it at, this time. Kindly let me know if you can suggest 
any change m the Resolution. I also want to know whether you will supply me at 

·an ':arly da~e wi.th the n.ecessary i~formation ~egarding the subject. You may be able 
to gtve detailed mformahon regardmg each grieYance so that the case may be included 
:i.n it."· · 
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(An Honourable Member: .. ·Signed by whom?") "N .. M .. Joshi."' 
Sir, in the days of my innocence I used to regard Mr. Jos?i as a really 
responsible labour l\Iember of this House, as a man who believed that the 
way to improve labour conditions was to work with the employers and ~ot 
against them. But, Sir, I am afraid that that letter must make me revise 
my conclusions. I think that l\Ir. Joshi may have been studying scie!ice 
at his Servants' Home. I am aware that it is a common scientific method 
first to frame your hypothesis and then to proceed to prove it. That may 
apply to a cold and aloof science like astronomy, but let me tell l\fr Joshi 
that it is an extremely dangerous method to apply to the difficult and 
delicate relations between master and man. (An Honourable Member: 
" Who is the master?") Sir, what is his proposal? It is proposed to 
set up a roving commission composed mostly of people with very little 
knowledge of railway administration-indeed I may say of managing men 
at all. It is proposed to set up this commission to wander about our 
railways and to nose about 700,000 men and find out whether they have 
got any grievances. Now, Sir, what must be the inevitable result of a 
commission of that kind? 1\Ir. Acharya said that we ought not to drive 
our railway men to discontent. Sir, if you send this commission round 
about our 700,000 railway employees, most .of whom are illiterate men, 
that is the very way to excite them to discontent. What will they regard 
the commission as? . They will regard the commission as an_ automatic 
machine for raising their pay. New we all want more pay; I want it 
myself. (An Honourable Member: "You have got it.") But I want 
more. If you appoint this Commission the men will apply for more pay. The 
mere fact that this commission has been appointed will excite their hopes 
and will create general unrest; and when their hopes are disappointed their 
discontent will become greater still. So I say without hesitation that the 
mere discussion of this Resolution is a very bad thing indeed, and it would 
be fatal if this House passed the :Resolution. 

You are bound to create a general labour unrest among the biggest 
labour force in India and that unrest will not stop with the railways; it 
will spread to all other forces of labour in this country. It will set caste 
ngainst caste, community against community,· man against master, and 
it will throw back our railways for years to cc:me. I sliould just like to 
draw the attention of the House to the terms of this very extraordinary 
Resolution. There is a very long list of grievances in this Resolution and 
I regret 'that time will not permit me to deal in detail with every one of 
these grievances. I do not pitch my claim too high; as 1\fr. Sykes said, 
in every large labour force of this kind you are bound to have grievances. 
But my point is that., even if there are grievances; a roving commission 
is not the right way to remedy them; and what is more I claim that :n 
the matter of wages and general conditions of service, railway servants are 
as well off as, and probably better off than, any other large labour force 
in this country, and I propose to prove that statement. I have just told 
the House that in 1919-20 we gave very liberal increases of pay to all rail
wav servants in India. Now, that is not a mere figure of speech. In 
1921, in response to certain representations made to us we appointed, not 
a railway officer, but an expert officer of the Finance Department, . 4;o 
examine the increases of pay we had given to all the railwavs and report 
wheHier those increases were adequate or whe.ther we should give more. 
That officer reported to us that his deliberate opinion was that we had 
treated railway servants more generously than any other- class of Govern
ment servants. That was in 1919-~0 and since the11 it is ~ rnatter d 
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common knowledge that prices have fallen. Let me give you some 
statistics. I cannot go into the matter in very much detail. }"'or pur· 
poses of prices let me take the latest Labour Gazette published in Bombay 
which I picked up the other day. It is dated December 19"24-. The cost 
of "living index number shows that, taking food grains, the amount pur
chasable per rupee was less than the amount purchasable in July 1914 
by the following percentages: Rice 26; wheat 22, jowar 26; bajri 26. 
The actual percentage of increase of prices accord:ng to the above figures 
since July 1914 was: Rice 35, wheat 28, jowar 35, bajri 35. Now, as 
a result of the investigations of that officer, I have a statement here which 
shows that in 1920 our staff was costing us 52 per cent. more than it 
cost us in 1913-14; a small amount of that increase may be due to an 
actual increase of staff, but the greater part of the increase was due t{) 
the increase of wages which we gave in 1920. \Y e have increased the 
~ages of our men, taking it broad and large, by 50 per cent. lf you con
sider that whenever you have a reorganisation of pay you always deal 
far mor~ liberally with the lower-paid men than ~ith the higher paid men, 
that will show - that the actual increase as given to the lower 
paid men was very much greater than 50 per cent., and I have got figures 
here tQ prove it. I just take at random certain figures. In the North
Western Railway the pay of the watermen. Head Office in 1913-14 was 
Rs. 7; in 1919-20 it was Rs- 15, and an increase of pay over a hundred
per cent. I have got many instances of that kind; but I will give them 
by percentages. In the increases of pay to menials on the North-Westem 
Railway the maximum was 167 per cent. ; on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway it w_as 158 per cent.; on the East Indian Railway 200 per cent.; 
Gn the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 200 per cent. on the Eastern Bengal Rail
way 156 per cent. on the Madras and Southern :Mahratta Railway 13-l per 
cent .. and on the South Indian Railway 88 per cent. (:1 Voice: " And 
on the Bengal and North-Western?") That is not a Government railway, Sir. 
_Then, again, let me take the .increases of pay given to men on pay of Jess 
than Rs. 50. On the North-Western Railway the actual increase of pay 
var:ed from 51 to 78 per cent.; on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway froan 
4-4 to 156 per cent.; on t~e East Indian Rnilway from 33! to 112\ p~r 
cent.; on tlie Bengal Nagpur Railway from 26 to 93 per cent.; on ~e 
Eastern Bengal Railway from 31 to 130 per cent. ; on the Great Indian
Peninsula and- Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railways from 50 to 
73 per cent-; on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway from 2.'i to 
66! per cent. 
· Now, Sir, I have shown that, taldng the :figures in the Labour Gazeltr, 

the prices of food grains in December 192-t were something like 30 per cent. 
greater than they were in July 1914, and I have shown that in 1919-1920 
we increased the pay of our men roughly by 50 per cent. all round and by >1 

great de!l'l more in the case of the lower paid subordinates. But the 
story does not end there. You have. got to remember that we have done 
a great. deal more for our -railway serv[:'llts than merely give them an 
increase in their pay. 'What is it that the poor ma'D feels the increased 
price of, I ask my Bombay friends. They will Jdve me an answer at once; 
it is cloth, is it not? Well, Sir, the price of cloth haos gone up probably 
more than that of any other article. Now a large percentage of our rail
way staff receive substantial aid in this matter. Drivers. shunters, :fireme!l' 
guards. assistant station masters, sbtion masters, ticket colle.c-tors, Jn 

bet, a-U running and- statio.n staff are provided with uni!onns. Linemen 
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and others nrc provided with warm coats. \Ve give housing accom.modation 
to a large proportion of our railway staff, and all our staff get their trav~ll
ing u•bsolutely free. 'fhc increaHe in the th~rd. ola~s passetlg~ fares whiCh 
my frimd l\lr. Joshi stresses so much, ·when he IS ~ot talkmg about the 
grievances of the subordinate employees, does not hit them at all. We 
give them medical attendance free. 

No\\~, Sir, I think that I have proved tn.king .the railway staff aos a whole, 
the grievnnce of ,vhich Mr. Acharyrn hns made so much, boils down to very 
little. We have given our men a very liberal increase of· pay, a much 
;,ren•ter increase than the rise in the cost of living would warrant, and in 
~ddition we give them num('rous benefits, clothing, housing accommodation, 
free meclical attendance and' the like. 

Now let me just read a sentence or two from the report of the expert 
of the Finance Department, to which I hav~ already referred: 

" I did not commence the investigation as the result of which this note has been 
written with the object of trying to prove that railway servants had received more than 
othPrs. My endeavour was to get at the truth. . . . It has surprised me more 
perhaps than it will surprise some of those who read this note to find how much really 
hns heen done in recent years-at, of course, enormous cost, present and prospective, 
to the State-to make the lives of railway servants easier and their prospects brighter. 
I am absolutely convinced that though there still may be isolated cases in which 
furthPr concession is permissible, as much has been done for these men as a body as 
they can in reason demand.'~ 

That was written in 1021, aond since then-, as I have snid, prices have 
f<~llon. 
. As I ha.ve sn.ic~, I have no intention of going through the long list of 
grievances. I think that every one will a•gree that what the men think inost. 
of is the amount of pay they get, and I have shown that in the matter of 
pay I do not believe that milway servants as a body have any grievances 
~\t all. · 

Let me just refer to the question oi hours of 'vork,, Cl( which Mr. Joshi 
complr.inerl. For the history of the matter, as Mr. Joshi himself said, 
we have to go back to the \Vashington Conference. At that Conference 
J\fr. Joshi waos present. The Conference appointed a Committee to consider 
this question of hours of labour, and' my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi wr.s 
a member of that Committee. This Comimttee pointed out as' follows: 

" In India conditions do not approximate to anything which is known in the 
~vPsterJ_I world . . . and that conditions in India are not such· as to make easy in the 
1mmedmte future the application of western standards in the restriction of" working 
hours." 

Thnt was 1\Ir. Joshi's own report,-at aony rr.te, he signed it.. Conse
quently, the Convention <lontains an Article which specially refers to India. 
It is as follows:- -
. :· In B~itish India the principle of a 60-honr week shall he adopted for all workers 
m mdnstr~es at present covered by the Factories Act administered by the Government 
of lnd1a, and m such branches of railway work as may be specified for this pnrpose 
by the competent authority.'~ 

That is to s:~y. while the lndirm Labour Organization did not recommend 
less thrm l~ 6Q.hour week for ordinary factories, they left it to us to decide 
whether we could properly apply even this recommendation to railway 
bbour. Thr.t was 1\Ir. Joshi's own recommendation. He says that a 
majori.ty of the railway servants work something like 12 ho~rs a day. 
That Is not true. We have applied the- 60-hour week to all our railway 
~\·orkshops which are governed by the Factories Act. We have applied 
It to. all our clerical staoff. He sr.yt~ that we have not applied' it to the 
nmnmg staff. That is true, but we are within the terms of the convention. 
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. Now, just let me refer to this question about the poor station master 

who works for 24'hours a day. That poor station master is generally a station 
master at a small wayside station. lie has a nice little house, close to 
the railw~ st&tion and he has to oome twice or four times a day to the 
railway station in order to let a train through. This is all, and Mr. Joshi 
,calls it 24 hours work Iii dalY. 

Then again. my friend! Mr. Ach~U"ya gave some very heart-rending 
stories about provident funds, dismissals and forfeiture of deposits. I would 
like the House to realise what nonsense it all is. Let me give him some 
figures. Last year 8 · Railways distributed 82} lakhs in provident fund 
bonuses. They withheld on account of dismissals Rs. 25,000. 81r, rail
ways withheld their provident fund bonuses from 28 · men of over 5 years' 
service. 17 of these men were implicated in thefts, two were dismissed for 
misbehaving with women, one was dismissed for being found drunk, and 
two were dismissed for taking bribes. Now I ask the House whether there 
is anything to complain of in those figures. Mr. Acharya also referred to 
the question of gratuities. 'l'hese gratuities are .supposed to be a reward 
for good, faithful and continuous service. .The railway staff, I agree, had 
a grievance when we treated absence on strike as a break in the continuity 
of their service. That grievance has been remedied, and now I say they 
have no grievance if we do no~ give them their gratuity if the Agent cannot 
honestly say tha.t their service was faithful or efficient or good. 
. Sir, l do not want to go any further into details, but I am just going 

.to take one more general objection to this Resolution. My first objection, 
as I told the House, is that it would be absolutely fatal if this House, were 
to appoint at this time this Commission to wander about India and call 
railway men to come before them with their grievances. If you do this, 
I guarantee that you will have strikes on every Railway and you will throw 

-back trade and commerce. Again, let me advise those who are anxious to 
'get the third class passenger fares reduced to be careful about passing this 
Resolution. It will start fresh labour unrest. One~ you get your railway 
men to believe that if they want a rise in their pay, they have merely to 
apply to· this House, then good-bye to any chance of running your railwa~s 
in an efficient and economical manner. And if you do not run your ratl
ways in an efficient and economical manner, you yourself will pay in higher 
fares and in higher goods rates, and it will ruin in every possible way the 
prosperity of this. country. 

There' is one other general objection which I have got to take. This 
is a. more delicate matter. I am aware that a democratic Assembly in
variably tries to get details of administration into its own hands. It is my 
business to try to prevent that. I do not like doing it. You will no doubt 
call me a stiff-necked bureaucrat for attempting to do it. But the experi· 
ence of every democratic country in the world shows that, if the democra
tic Assembly · gets its own way and if it gets details 
of administration of Railways into its own control, then the game 
is up. Your railways inevitably must be a charge upon the State instead 
of paying money to the State. You paralyse the efficiency of your Agents. 
How is the Agent going to do his work? How is he going to control his 
·staff if he knows that at every attempt to punish a clerk or station master 
thl!-t station master or clerk is going to a Member of the Assembly and is 
gomg to try and have pressure put upon him in that way? 
'l'hat is the way to paralyse the efficiency of your railways and moreover 
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you are going to corrupt your own Assembly. YQU are goi~g to con:upt 
your own politiCians. 'l'o-day we have seen the results of this Hesolutwn. 
~\lr. Acharya moves it. It Is down in the papers. He at once gets letters 
from a gu1tlt:Inan writing and saying: Th1s IS my case, cannot you do some
thinrr for me. 1 do not for a moment suggest that Mr. Acharya had any 
unp;oper notice in bringing that matter before this House. I_t is only 
natural nowadays that Members of the Assembly should not obJect when 
du.;rrruntled constituents of theirs come before them and ask them to take 
act~on in this Assembly. But, Sir, where is it going to end? If it is going 
to be known that, if you com,e to the Assembly, "individual ~!embers will 
get pO\ver in that way, ·what is going to be _the effe~t on this Assembly _itsel~? 
Let me remind you what I have often smd in this House and what IS said 
by Sir \Villiam Acworth in his book, if you start allowing the Legislature to 
interfere in the details d railway admmistration, politics will corrupt the 
rn.ilways and railways will corrupt politics. And I do hope, Sir, that what
ever the :\!embers of this Assembly may feel about individual grievances 
upon the railways-as I say there may be some-1 do hope that you wil.l 
take your stand against this Resolution, that you will have nothing to do 
with it and that you will express your agreement with me that if grievances 
exist, a roving commission of this kind is not the way to remedy them. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-:\Iuhammadan 
Hurul): Sir, the case of this Resolution has just been objected to by the 
Honourable Member opposite. His main objection is that this sort of Re
solution will firstly create discontent in the stal! .. This w-ill be the instru
ment on account of which it will be very difficult to conduct the adnllnis
tration and it will be the first seed of further strikes and discontent. I am 
afraid I have to give the Honourable :Member an idea of what things 
actually are in the railway service. Mr. Joshi has just been accused of 
manufacturing the Resolution. But, so far as my knowledge goes of the 
railway service, amongst whom I had been one formerly, I know so many 
of their grievances, so much discontent, that .Mr. Joshi must have pro
mised by this Resolution to organise a constitutional effort of redress of 
their grievances without having anything to do with their ebullitions of dis
content and other feelings. If l\Ir. Joshi has done anything, I think he 
has given them the proper remedy by putting in a circular by which he 
directed their attention to constitutional methods of work rather than doin<Y 
things which are perhaps wrong even. So the Resolution, instead of creat".. 
ing any discontent in the rank and file of the railway service, "-ill I think 
teach them the p~oper method of getting their grievances redressed. The 
I'CC?~d objection is that the railway administration will corrupt politics and 
poltbcs will corrupt the railway administration. It is not 
the whole o£ the railway administration, Sir, that we have been 
taking into consideration; it is only the subordinate staff. And as this 
subordinate staff is a part and parcel of the population of India, I think 
it is no sin thnt the Legislative As-;embly :Mefc.bers mav have taken their 
case down to this floor because they did not find redress· anvwhere else. If 
th.is. is a .sin that is going to put polit!cs into conflict with 'the railway ad
tnimstrabon I am sorry the case IS misunderstood. On tlie other hand, if 
it does anything, it will set not only the railway administration but tlie 
Lrgi~lative A~sPmbly l\fernbers even on their proper track in puttin<Y anv 
questions regarding individual servants and other persons. If once

0 

th.e' 
genernl lines have been laid down, there will be no opportunity o£ creatincr 
indi>idual disturbances and putting individual cases for being heckled her~ 
before the offici{ll Benches. So if they at all want to avoid tha£ sort of 
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thing, I think it is much better for them to put on definite lines the practice 
of the administration which deals with the services.-

The second argument in regard to the futility of the Resolution has just 
been ~dvanced in term:; of price lev~ls. The index of the cost of living in 
1914 was 100 and now it is 160 and a c:,omparison of pay in 1914 and 19~U is 
the· argument. I beg to invite the attention of the Howie to one funda
mental fact in referring to these figures; that wages scarcely follow the 
rise in prices. · If you compare the index figure for 1895 and the rate of 
pay in 1895 with the rate of pay they got in 1919 and the price index I am 
afraid I shall have sufficiently answered the Honourable Member's argu
ment. Xow, in 189;) the starting pay in railways was Rs. 15. Was it adjust
ed in 1914 according to the standard cf prices then? That is my first ques
tion. If it was not adjusted, the adjustment in 1919 was long overdue. 
The adjustment in 1919 was simply a result of the adjustment which was 
due in 1913-lf already .. The adjustment in 1920 does not satisfy the case 
that they were sufficiently paid then. Secondly, the question of the percent
age of rise in the starting aud the maximum pay of the railway services is 
still on the same lines. A man drawing Rs. 15 to start with in the railway 
subordinate /service has now onlv to start on Rs. 20, or at most in some cases 
on Rs. 25. That means he is only increasing his start by 60 per cent. If 
we take the start cf Rs. 15 that used to prevail in 1005, the first basis as. 
it were, and if we compare it with the prices of 1895· and the prices to-day, 
I am afraid the theory that the wages have not followed the prices prevails 
here· too and consequently the argument of the railway servants having 
been paid according t{) the rise in prices falls to the ground. 

(At this stage l\~r. President vacated the Chair,- which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy_President.) 

I leave the other things and come direct to my amendment.' My amend
ment proposes to put in place of clause (1) of the original Resolution the 
words "l\Iethods of recruitment, rates of pay or wages, service conditions, 
punishments including fines and removal from service, and disposal of 
fines funds." At this stage I may state that it was only on Saturday night 
that I got a copy of the agenda for to-day. Sunday was a holiday and I am 
sorry I troubled the Honourable Member in charge by sending the amend
ment too late. But I.beg to point out that this difficulty was not of my own 
make. I got the agenda on Saturday night, the office was closed on 
Sunday. I drafted the amendment and posted it on Sunday only but the 
office having been opened only on Monday he got it only 24 hours earlier. 
The delay therefor~ is not of my making. The wording of my amendment 
is "methods of recruitment." . Sir, methods of recruitment have much to 
do with the satisfactory conditions of service in the railways and· if properly 
laid do~ they leave no room for favouritism. I sliall give instances to 
support my contention. Government try to lay down the standards of 
qualifications for emplo;vment in various departments under their control. 
Is there anything like that in the railways? Let me take the engineering 
department of the railways, or rather what you eall the transport depart
ment in these days. In the engineering department persons with acknow
ledged qualifications ::~re to this day never admitted. If a man wants to . 
get in even as a permanent way inspector the raHway administration would 
think more of a man who has served as a time-k«>eper than of a man who 
is actually quali£ed. The Government engineering department want at 
least the· sub-overseer's qualifieatiou for being entrusted with engineering 
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wurk. The railway departments want nothing of the kind. I do not know 
if that is the keyn~te of the whole railway administration in India, making 
the railway departments spend unnecessanly heavily upon the working a~d 
adminiHtra~ion of the r.1ilways. If properly qualified persons are put m 
proper places I think the railway departments will ga:n, the people rA India 
will gain and the employees, that is, the shareholders of the railways, will 
gl't u good return from the work that will be expected of such subordinates. 
But the methods that are followed even to this day are absolutely ~:mch as to 
leave ewry room for favouritism anli corruption everywhere in employing 
Jm·n. I mean to say that if they had introduced smne sort of system or cer
tain qualifications for certain branches and then made the selection of 
L'mployecfl I would have nothing to say about it. At present a fad of selection 
is going on. tlelectionl selection! selection! and no q'lalifie .. tion at all i~ 
requirt!d. If you have a. certain examination and then ,;d,,ction, it will Le 
smuething-I mean to say a certain standard is aLsolutt·ly ne·~t,ssary. 
::limilarly, in the case of mechanical engineering appointments GowrnmeEt 
require a person who wishes to take charge of a boiler or rnnchint·ry to pass 
t!te Loilcrs' certificate examination or a mechanical engineer'n;- l·xaminatinn. 
In the case of the railways nothing of the kind is ncCl'%>n·y and :my man 
may be put in charge anywhere, so that there is absolutely evPry room for 
favouritism. In order to avoid this favouritism and give proper scope for the 
l·nergies of the people, it is absolutf'l,Y necessary that all these brnnches cf 
our subordinate railway service should have some sbmdard <A recruit
ment. The second poi'llt I put in h"ere is punishment. At -the time of 
the Provident Funds Bill I explained my case as regards punishments. 
I will give you an illustration now. In 1921 thL' District Traffic 
Huperinh·ndent, Belgaum, dispensed with the Rernces of not less 
than 130 people . for the sake of retrenchment. I han~ here ques
tions in my name, Nos. 513, 51-t ·and 515, giving some uf these cases. In 
nrdl•r to find money for retrenchment and put in new persons he asked them 
to resign. He said, "If you do not resign I will dismiss you." By this 
the men lost their gratuity and thus money was found for rdrenchmcnt. 
This is a case in which I really feel thnt there sliould be a judicial hearing 
or some such method before such a step is taken. ·I mean to say that the 
method of punishment in the railways ought to have srmw form-put it in 
1mV form vnu like .• in nnv wav YOU choose without anv ddriment to tlie in
h·~ests of the employer. i sh;ll ·never question thnt th~re is always the para
mount interest of the employer, the .~b:ueholder :n1d the Go-vernment in 
the railwavs, hut at the same time I feel that there should be a judicial 
hf'nrin~ of these cnses. No snch s.vstem prevails now nnd the same un
!'ntisfactnrv manner in which these cases were dealt with in the davs when 
I workrd in the raihnws still continues. Thnt is wh-v I want th~t tliese 
cases of punishment shoul9 .be propE>rly dealt with a~cording to a certain 
code if the Committee to be appointed deems it desirable. 

The last thing I come to is the disposal of the fines funds. I know that 
there will be objection raised to this, but I beg to inquir:J if the fines fund, 
as l\f_r. Joshi said, is not used for the entertainment of persons getting high 
salaries. Lf't the railways if thev s0 like, set apart a separate fund for the 
entertainment of highly paid officials, hut why should the railwnvs spend 
monev out of the fines fund fnr the recrentinn of high!-'· paid officials? The 
fines fund is not utilised for the education of the menial staff or their chil
dren or for giving Amelioration to the lot of tht> low-paid lnbourer. If the 
railwa:v administrations nre so inclineci. let them found a certain fund kno"·n 
os the Entertainment Fund out of which they can lavishly entertain thE>ir 
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highly paid officials, but why do they use t.he fines fmid, which is made 
up of the fines levied from the low-paid staff for the recreation of highly paid 
officials and thus create an inducement in the minds of the higher paid 
officials to levy more fines from the low paid staff? Moreover, t~is use of 
the fines fund causes heartburning in the minds of the low-paid staff who 
think, "A fine of four annas was deducted from my pay yesterday and with 
that amount these big people ar~ making a tamasha out of it." This is 
keenly felt by, the low-paid men and •that is why I have put in my amend
ment in place of item (1) of :M:r. Acharya's Resolution. I hope the Hon
ouraple Mover as well as the House will accept my amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 

. " That for clau_se (1) of the Resolution the following be substituted : 

: (1) methods of recruitment, rates of pay or wages, service conditions, punish-
. ments including fines and removal from service, and disposal of fines 

funds.'" 

Mr. M. K. Acharya: I am willing to accept it, if you will permit me. 
M.r. Deputy President: The question is that that amend~ent be made. 
The motion was adopted, 

-Sir Campbell Rhodes (BenQ'al : European) : I do not wish to enlarge 
on the que~tion of discipline which -has been so ably dealt with from firs~
hand knowledge by my friend Mr. Sykes. But I should like to emphasise 
one point. Circumstances have brought me into very close connection 
with railway management both in India and in England and I have also 
had the honour of presiaing over a railway conciliation committee. 1'o 
my. mind the successful working of any railway syqtem d~pends on some
thing more than discipline, though discipline is the foundation of it. I 
mean esprit de corps. The amalgamation of the London and North-\Vestern 
Railway and the Midland Railway in England did not produce the econo
mies that were anticipated and the cause has been put down by experts 
to the fact that esprit de C01'ps has been destroyed betweetl. the competing 
lines. We are threatened with the same dangers here under State 
management and it must be our care to do all we can not to jeopardise 
l:ut rather to increase this esprit de corps on the railways. For on esprit 
de corps depends, as Sir Charles Innes has said, the prosperity of the 
country, the prosperity of the railways and also I might add the safety 
of the millions of passengers who travel. It can be disturbed in two ways, 
from the bottom and from the top; from the bottom, as Sir Charles Innes 
has amply shown, by Resolutions such as this. It can be disturbed from 
the top if the heads of the railway administrations do not feel that they 
have wholeheartedly behind them not only -the Commerce Member but 
also the Railway Advisory Committee. The watch word of every success
ful business is " Trust your manager wholeheartedly or sack him." 

. But I do wimt, as 1\fr. ·Sykes Raid, to say a word about the Anglo
Indians on the railways in India. There apvears to be an idea that they 
are specially favoured. Nothing could be farther from the truth. They 
are not specially favoured but they have been found specially suitable 
for certain tasks on the railways during the last three quarters of a 
cen~urv. The Mover of this Resolution says that this is merely n theory. 
I could show him photographs indicating the work undertaken by some 
of these Anglo-Indians at the risk of their lives during the recent floods, 
work which I personally should not like to have undertaken. They have 
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an. extraordinary ability for coming up. to the_ scra~ch in ~n. emergency. 
lq ,Jity office I ha';t ·had tho s~e exp~rie.J?-ce. I find ~at 1t JS necessary
tq, c.wploy .. a certa.m number of Anglo-Indians: on' sp.em~ ~asks and I do 
ih because I find it pays me to do so. There 18. nothing umque or strange 
in this. India draws its armies from one community,· its hush}ess m~n 
from others~ · Certain: <:ommunities have a pBnpha_n_t fo~ )aw-:and cer_t~ID 
communities even .. for, politics. . Our motto w!th so . many co!llmumti~s ln" "IIidia' must be ,. From;; each' according: . to· : his . powers, to 
each according . to ·his ' I ~eeds." Quit~ re~ntly Sir ' . Malco!n:i 
Hailey told.' the , .Anglo-IndiQA i: -~ommumty -m ~e. • Pun~ah tJigt 
tliey wtlre not. suited.· as a,, comm1llllty. for peasant. propnetorship. ·They 
doubtless. went away . ,disappointed, _bu~ Sir ¥alcolnl, . was right: It js 
useless and wasteful to . th~ _State to. put round~ pegs .mto square holes .. 
It-· -will~ lead: to .the grossest· inefficiency~ if we . dp. ,.not retain our square_ 
pegs in .square holes. 1 During ;pecembe~, Sir,_,l ,took a keen. interest in 
the: ·Anglo-Indian . ,Unemploymen~ Conpmtte~ ; m_; Calcu~ta: I can assure 
the\ House that the conditiops ru:e heart~rendizi.g., M:en whose· only offence 
ii .that, they .have done their .blt in_ the war are ,living with their families,: 
not. living -hut merely· existing, tun~er. conditions whicli if they were Indians 
would bring down all the eloquence..at Mr. Joshi's com~arid. -It is ~either 
just to the railways ·nor ju~t. to .the community · tliat. they. should l)e dep
rived of work for which they at:~ e~inently ~uited •. It is sad that for them 
and for them alone the Reform scheme seems to offer' nothing but dis
illusionment and O.espair. Admittedly they have at _times be~n .badly led: 
.Admittedly there. are black sheep in every flock: They do not know, and 
that ·.has been one 'of their difficulties in _th~ pas~.. w}:tether _ to throw in 
their lot . with the Indian or ".the European. They do not realise, . this 
House itself does not. realise that it is a dead issue: ·and what the-first 
fruits of the Reforms have really 'been. · Some thought that the Reforms 
meant that the British were leaving India. Even to-day few recognise 
that the first effect of the Reforms has been to cause my community to 
take deeper root in the. coun.try than ·ever before. For never before were 
we called upon,· with-qur India* tellow subjects, to take an active part in 
.the Government of the. country. Five years ago woUld our Car(;ers, our 
Darcy Lindsay,. our Willsons, our Flemings, he devotina- their well-earnecl 
loisure to the political interests of the .community at l;ge? I think not. 
Even th~ Government the~selves hardly seem to .realise the fact judging 
. by the ,silence, I do not use strong words, Sir, and therefore I will not 
P!'Y t~e co~te.mptuous s~;nce, even·.from cri?cis:r;t!, ln. their .latest publica-
tion India m 1923..24 presented under authonty and With the gen~ai · · 
approval of the Secretary of State regarding the honest work of our com
munity in the Central and the Provincial Councils. I feel confident that 
our friends on this side of the House, however we may at times differ from 
them, will nob Pndorse_ the apparent view of the Government; trumpeter 
tLat we llre of no use to the.State and are .here merely to waste our time 
and yours. T4e Reforms ;have brought us all closer together·· and wh~n 
the dust of conflict dies down I think- we shall realise the fact. 'It Will 
~e illu<~trated in half an- hour's time jn another place. · It will be 
illustrated once mot-e. .outside these walls to-morrow, after the futile strife 
of tongues in the Assembly has died down for the night. . -

· Kr. T& O •• Goswaml: What has this got to do with the Resolution? 
. · Sir 02.J!lpbeU lUlodes:. ·The Anglo-lndiall' Community,· nlisundersta.nd-. 
tng an~ mt:sunderstood, must take its part" amongst· us- This House has yet 
to realtse · 
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Mr.· T. C. Goswami: I must really protest that ull this is out of order. 
I do not· think that whatever he has got to do tu :;quuro up or prouu:;e 
Colonel Gidney has anything to do with the matter b~fore us. }:Ie ca~not 
make this an occasion for it. 
· Sir Campbell Rhodes: Before you give your ruling I wish to say .... 

Mr. Deputy ;preSident: I have no doubt about my mling. The Hesolu
tion concerns railway employees and Anglo-Indians am railway .emt)loyees. 

Sir Cam.pbell Rhodes: The Anglo-Indian community, Sir, misunder
standing and, as we have seen from my Honourable friend, misunderstood, 
must take its part am.ongst us. This House has yet to realize that it .. is 

· the trustee cif the Anglo-Indian community as. it must be the trustee of all 
minorities if it is to impress the Indian and British public with its sense 
of responsibiiity and its capacity to assume greater powers when the time 
comes . for the Reforms to be reconsid·ered. And ·its trusteeship of the· 
Anglo-Indian community is especially borne in upon us ·by the fact that 
of the Anglo-Indians alone can it be said that they are the blood relat:Jons of 
every commtinity practically in this House. I appeal therefore to the House 
to take a larger, a generous and a just view of its rPsponsibilitics and tc 
keep this community on the rails until it has reached that station in the 
political and economic life of tha nation which all at heart must wish it 
to occupy. 

The debate was adjourned. 

. The Assembly then adjourned till Elevei?- of the Clock on Wednesday: 
the 28th Jai:mary, 1925. 
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Wednesday, 28th January, 1925. 

The Assembly rnet in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock., 
Mr. President in the Chair. · 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CASE oP 1.IR. KAILASHNATH, AssiSTANT STATION MASTER, BEYARES 

CANTONMENT. 

353. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a fact that l\fr. Ka.ilashnath, assistant 
station master, Benares Cantonment, was granted 22 months' leave and 
after he had availed himself of two months' leave, the rest of his leave was 
cancelled and he was discharged from the service without assigning any 
reason? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: As stated in my reply to a similar question No. 318 by 
Maulvi Muhammad Ya.kub, Government are inquiring into the matter and 
will let the Honourable Member know the result. 

PAY oF STATION MASTERS AND AssisT~NT STATION MASTERS AT 

RoADSIDE STATIONS ON THE 0. AND R. RAILWAY. 

354. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a fact that formerly on the 0. and R. 
Ry. the difference in pay o£ the station masters and assis1~·f~ -.,tation masters 
on roadside stations was Rs. 5 only and after the revisti'd scale came into 
force, the difference increased to Rs. 20, that is the maxim11.u n:w of o. 
station master of " A " class was raised to Rs. 75 and thlk~ . .;lf an ~ssistar·.t 
station master ·to F~, 55. What responsibility of the:.- '3s>istf,nt station 
master has been r•,Jiced that the pay has been raised to <>uch a low 
scale? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 
yesterday to l\Iaulvi l\Iuhammad Yakub on a similar question. 

PROMOTION OF INDIAN STATION }.!ASTERS ox THE 0. !'IND R. RAILW.\Y. 

355. •Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Is it a fact that about 500 as~:istant station 
mas~ers after reaching· the maximum of their grade, have to wait for pro
motions for years? Will the Government please state how their promotions 
will be regulated with a few higher class stations? 

(b) Is it a fact that while hundreds of Indian "A " class station 
masters are waiting for promotions to higher grades, the Railway Adminis
tration stopped their promotion by reverting many of the " B " class. 
stations to " A " and " C " class stations to " B " class whereas Ancrlo
Indian ·and European station masters have not been affected in any w~v? 

( 34'S ) A 
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(c) Is it a fact that several junction l!tations are classified special clas!l _ 
for providing Anglo-Indian or European station masters whereas boo)P· 
and parcel clerks of these stations are granted in " A " class. Why'-
the clerks not given th~ advantage of drawing ·the pay according to tE_Ot 
class of stations ? · · 1, 

(d) Is it a fact that many " A " .. class Indian station masters on '• 
the 0. and R. Railway, who are drawing Rs. 75, have been served with 
retirement notice? Is it a fact that they have been serving the railway for 
more than 35 years to the entire satisfaction of the authorities? If so, 
w:hy . were these senior station masters . not· given a lift for their faithful 
continuous services in class " B " " C " or " D " and so on? 

(e) Is it a fact that "9" per cent .. of the stations on, the 0. and R. 
Uailway are classified as "A" and the station masters after reaching the 

·maximum of, the clasfi!, wait for promotiops for years? Will the Govern
ment please state how the promotions of these station masters will be 
regulated with a less percentage 01 higher class stations? 

:r.i:r. G. G. siin: (a) to (~:). I ~ould refe; the Honourable Member to 
the reply given by me to a similar question by M:aulvi Muha,m~ad Yakub. . . . . ... ' 

', Al'l'EAL OF BABU. RAJ.&.RAM, STATION MASTER, o. AND. R. RAILWAJ. 
. . . . . . ' 

356. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a fact that Mr. 1\L S. Scott O'Connor; 
Traffic Manager, 0. and R. Railway, who recorded the statement of Babu. 
Raiaram, station mast€r, at the inquiry o~itted to .record im_Portant poil';lts 
and the Agent filed the appeal of Babu RaJaram Wlthout taking any notlCe 
of this fact? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 'l'he reply is in the negative. 

PAY oF BnAKESMEN oN RHLWAYS, 

357. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a fact that when the Free Service Brakes-
men were appoi~· to receive and deliver-dak at stations, they were in 
receipt of a salary oJf Rs. 36 and since the system is abolished, the same 
work in addition to bra.kesmen 's duty is entrusted to the brakesmen whereas 
the scale of t~. 1brr.kesmen is fr~m Rs. 16-2--28? Will Government. 
please state when 't~e brakesmen are doing both the duf: ~s whether it is pro-
posed to raise their" scale of pay to Rs. 36. '· . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Government cannot answer the Honourable 
Member's question as he doe~;· not say to which railway he refers. In any 
case they do not interfere in matters of this kind. They presume the 
Agent gets men of the numbers and class required for the rate of pay 
offered, 

llEXEWAJ. OF THE H.ECOGNlTION OF THE 0. ANlJ R. RAILWAY UNION. 

358. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Is it a fact that certain facts regarding cor
ruption and bribery were brought to the notice of the administration through 
the Weekly Mazdoor which caused the Agent, 0. and R. Railway, to with
.iraw the official recognition of the 0. and R. Railway Union and thereby 
withdraw the passes of the workers on the alleged ground that the tone 
and character of the. official organ of the Union is calculated to impair the 
relation between the administration and the staff and generally to under
mine the authority of the administr~tion? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the General Secir~tary of t~e. Uruon chal~enged the 
.administration to prove that the allegations· ·a;e mcorrect· and ~ased on 
rumou:r but the administration refused to look mto the papers which were 
'AVailable? 

(c) Is it a fact th~t when .a strike was threatened by the ·e~ployees' in 
June last the Agent of the Railway agreed to restore the recognition on cer
tain terms which were sent to the Union through Mr. Inglis, Superintendent 
of Police, Lucknow and the Executive Committee of the Union accepted the 

.terms without any amendnient? If so, why was the recognition not restored? 
Will Government be pleased to inquire from the Superintendent of Police, 
J .. ucknow, if this fact is not correct? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) No. Recognition was withdrawn because"the atti
'tude of the Union as evidenced in their official organ was calculated to 
impair the relations between the administration and the stai and to 
.undermine the authority of the administration. 

(b) A representation was made to the Agent as stated, but the facts in 
the principal allegations had already been examined and in others were found 
to be devoid of foundation. 

(c) For the information of the staff the Agent in reply to a petition 
mentioned certain conditions under which he was prepared to recommend 
tr> the Hailway t3oard th:J.t recognition should be renewed .. No offer was 
then or since made to the Union . 

. ScALEs ov PAY OF lsmAN AND ANGLo-Ixm.Ax OR EuROPE.iN AssisT.\XT 

STATION MASTERS. 

359. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a. fact that the promotions of qualified 
::.ndiun assi&tant station masters are restricted to ''D ·' class whereas 
unqualified Anglo-Indian and European assistant · station masters are 
given a lift to "E" and "F" class. Further is it a. fact that at junction 
stations out of three assistant station masters one Indian is getting " C " 
or " D " class scale of pay whereas two Anglo-I11r!;n.n or European 
assistant station masters are getting " E " or " F ' · ulass scale of pay? 
\\onen the nat.ure of the duty and responsibility of all these assistant station 
masters are equal, and each pedorms eight liours duty, why is not equal 
pay given for equal work? \I:-

• 1:· : 
Mr. G. G. Sim~ I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 

given by me to a. similar question by 1\faulvi 1\Iuhammad Yalrub. ' 

RErrrr.sr:xTATioxs OF THE INDIAN l\IATcH l\f.A.xUFAcTURERs' AssocuTio:N. 

3GO. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether a deputation of the Indian Match :Manufa·cturers' Association 
waited upon the Honourable Sir Easil Blackett at Calcutta on the 18th 
December last? If so, what representations did the said deputation make 
1o him and what actions are the .Government taking thereon? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The deputation in question was 
received hv the"Honourabl" the Finance Member and mysel£ in conjunction. 
Tfhe rE-presentntiot:!~ made hv the deputation were mainly to the effect that 
nn excise duty ~hould be imposed on matches manufactured in faetories 
finaneed by {oreign cnrifnlists, but that factories financed by Indian 
-capitalists shonlrl he exempt from the payment of such a. duty. The Gov
C'rnment do contemTllate action on such Jines. 
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~TTEMl'TS AT TRAiN WRECKING lN NoRTH. BI£NGAL, 

361. ·~· X~ s.a~~. ~~y: Oil hqw many occasions had tra,i.n. 
wrecking at~ex:q.pt!'l p~et;!, mad,~ ill: No;r:tb, llen.gal d;ll,fi,ng ~he year 1924 and 
with what results on each particular occasion; and on how many occasion.a· 
hav~ the culp~ts ~~e:p. appr~ljt,ep4e.<l S!l4 p~sJre.~? ' 

:Mr. G. G. Sim:. On the Eastern Bengal; Railway seven attempts were 
made. One of tqe attempts resulted. in. the derailment of No. 1 Up 
Darjeeling mail train, 'causing damage· to the permanent way and rolling 
stock to the extent of about Rs.. 2,700. · ·Another attempt resulted in the 
engine of No. ·11 pa11senger train being slightly d8Jlla.ged. In regard to 
the other :five attempts the action of tha culprits was detected, before any 
tr~in had pas~ed over the po~i9p 9f the line a:tlect~d.. . . . . 

Out of the · ~~ve~ ~~tempts, i,t;~.. ope ca.se a b9y wa£1 {opnd guilty, and 
~ · guarq,ian executed a ~onq; i:p. two cases n~ clues were. found; in another 
ca~;e a warrant has been i.ssu~d for the arrest of the suspected person; 
th~ other three c~~s ar~ s~i~. "\).Il~,E?r po~ce inyestigatio11. 

On the. Da.rjee~irlg JWp.a,laya1;1. Railway ther~ were four instances of 
stones being placed up on the line, but in each case the stones were dis
covered in time • to prevent accidents. All the cases were reported to the 
police, but the culprits were not detected. 

• 
ALLOWANCES AND COMFORTS OF DET.ENUS IN BENGAL. 

362. •Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray:_ What arrangements as regards supply 
of ~ood, warm clothiil.g and bedding have been made, and what allowances 
are being paid to each particular detenu, who has been arrested either 
under the Bengal Regulation ID of 1818 or the Bengal Ordinance No. 1 
of 1924 in the ye~rs 1923 anq 1924? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: I invite the Honourable 
Member's attenti~n to the. reply I have already given to part (f) of hi£· 
earlier question on. the. subject. . 

· ~. A. Rang~WJ\'JP.~ :i;y(lng~: :May I know whether, having regard to 
the fact that a nu!1:kr of priEoners under the Regulation have now been 
made. prisoners under the Ordinance, there has been any difference in 
regard to the conveniences provided:, for example, in respect of bedding, 
food, and so. fol"tl!l? ·· _ .. 

'l'he Honourable' Sir Alexander Muddiman: I a.m 1 
... ot able to answer 

that. So far as I know; the existing arrangements are still continuing. 

ERECTION OP A. WIRELESS BEAM STATION IN INDIA. 

· 363, •Khan BahadUl', Sadaraz Hussain Xhan: (a) Has the attention '11 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Statesman of the 19th December; ].924, page 7, . under the heading 
" Beam Station in. India. " .. Government and the Site "? 

(b) If so, will they please state if they intend that a high power station 
shoul4 be erected in. India. without delay, provided the Admiralty favoured 
the course, as. repoz:i:.ed? · . 

The Honourable Sir. Bhupendla Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
· (b) It is not proposed. to p.roceet;l, at present with the construction of a 

high power station as originally intended; Negotiations are in progress for 
the erection of a Beam station. · · · 
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THE TATA. NARROW GAUGE RAILWAY. 

364. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention oi 
·'Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Forwar~ 
-of the 19th December, 1924, page 9, under the heading " Tata Narrow 
Gauge Railway ''? 

(b) If so, will they please state if the statement mad~. therein with 
l'egard to the absence of gates, gatemen, watchri1en. on the railway referred · 
to, is correct? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). Government have seen the letter referred 
to. They have no information on the point because the railway line is not 
in any wav under the administration of the Government of India. They 
are, howe;er, making inquirie~· into the matter. 

RETURN oF HrNDU REFUGEES TO KoHAT. 

365. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
·please state: 

(a.) the Hindu population of Kohat? 
(b) the number of such refug~es as evacuated their refuge iri. the 

cantonments to Rawalpindi? .. , 
(c) whether the refugees have returned to Kohat? .. . .. 
(d) if not, on what conditions do they wish to retUrn. to Kohat, and whai 

is the obstacle in the way of their return to their hOJ,;O.es? 
Mr. Denys Bray: (a) According to th~ iast census 3,200 roughly. 
(b) Nearly all. 
(c) Not a.s a body. 
(d) It is hoped that with the settlement recently efteeted the last 

. obstacle has been removed. 

ExAMINATION OF EviDENCE AGAINST P,E!tSONs ARRESTED UNDER. BENGAL 
REGULATION III OF 1818 AND THE B~GAJ, CRIMINAL LAW 

AMENDliEXT 0R.DINANCE, 1924. ~· .. 

366. *Pandit Nilakantha Das: (a) Was the evidence in possession of 
the Government regarding the persons recently arrested and i:bterned in 
Bengal under the Bengal Ordinance of 1924 and the Bengal Regulation ill 
of 1818 only based nn police arid C. I. D. iriformatiod or have they any 
independent source' . · 

(b) Was that evidence examined with judicial scrutiny before the 
orders for arrests were issued? 

'c) If so, by whom, or b;v men of what standing or position? 
(d)· Was any further corroborating evidence against the persons recently 

arrested in Bengal found after the arrests were made? 
(e) If so, was it likewise examined, and if examined, examined by whom, 

·or by men of what standing and position? · · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The general grounds on 
which action was taken have been fully explained in several recent public 
pronouncements which I do not propose to recapitulate now, as I ·shall bave 
·an Opporttinity of dealing Wi~h the matter to-day. The ~vidence Wl\S not 
judicially scrutinised before the ordt-is for the arrest~ were issued. If the' 
Honourable Member st1ggests thrit this would. be a norina1 or generall-\i 
-practicable procedure in cases of c6gni7.able offences under· any systerri of 
·criminal law, his view mmt, I think, be unusual. As regards the persons 
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recently arreE.ted under Regulation ill of 1818, the evidence was srutinised 
by two Judges of the standing of Sessions Judges who were satisfied tha1i 
there were reasonable grounds to" halieve that all those persons were member£< 
of a revolutionary conspiracy and that their being at large involved a danger , 
to the State. 

As regards persons arrested lll!der the Ordinance, I would invite th~ 
Honourable Member's attention to section 19 of the Ordinance. I am not 
prepared to make any further statement which might have the effect of 
prejudicing further criminal proceedi.ngs which it may be found necesEary 
in the public interest to undertake. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: With regard to the prisoners arrested under
this Regulation, what was the procedure followed in expounding to them 
the charges and the evidence against them placed before the two Sessions 
Judges? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Charges were framed, and 
their ans'Yen· were invited. · 

CONNECTION OF L">ITER~lml IN BENGAL WITH ANARCHICAL MoVEMn""TS. 

367. *Pandit Nilakantha. Das: (a) Does the evidence against the persons 
recently arrested and interned in Bengal under Bengal Regulation III of 
1818 and the Bengal Ordinance show that the internees had any connection. 
with· any anarchical movement after 1921? 

(b) Have the Government any evidence to be convinced that Mr. Subhaa . 
Chandra Bose was in any way connected with any anarchical. movement 
after he came back from England? 

(c) Are the Government in possession of any evidence which may prov&
a.t least some of the recent internees in Bengal to be connected with anJ 
anarchical crime? · • · 

(d) If so, are the Government prepared to bring at least a selected few· 
of the prominent internees before courts of law? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have already replied to thia. 

Coxl>IrnNATIOX 6Y THE BENGAL C:a.nuNAL L, w AMENDlln""T ORDINANCE 
BY. THE ALL P A.RTIEs CofPirn.ENcE. 

368. *Pandit Nilakantha Das: (a) Are the Government aware of th&
fact·that the recent arrests a.nd intern~ents in Bengal, under the Bengal 
Ordinance of 1924, and Bengal Regulation ill of 1818 an:.~ the very issue of' 
the Ordinance itseU have been viewed with disapproval by leaders of all the 
Indian political parties, at their united meeting at Bombay? 

(b) Do the Government propose in any way to show any practical respect 
to the united Indian public opinion, expressed at Bombay, regarding the 
recent actions under the Bengal Ordinance ol 1924, and the Bengal Regu •. 
lation m of.18~8? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I have seen the Resolution
adopted by the Conference at Bombay. Government's attitude will be 
stated in the course of the debate to·day. 

THE PoSTAL EcoYOMic UQUIRY Co:ul11Tl'EB. 

369. •:S:Um.ar · Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased b· 
state (a.) the items which the Postal Economic Inquirv Committee will 
consider during their investigation, (b) when the eouu:;}ittee is li.kelv to-
submit its report, and (c) whether this House will or will not be given a-
ch~ce to consider the .Committee's recommendations? · 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: (a) The Honourable 
~~!ember's attention is invited to the reply given on the 23rd January, 19i& 
to part (a) of the Honourable Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar's question 
No. 171. · · ·· ~ 

(b) Before the end of March, 1925. 
(c) Without knowing what t~e qommittee's recommenda~ions ar~ I 

am unable to give any undertakmg m the matter. I shall m any case 
consider the question of placing the report if opportunity offers, before the 
Standing Advisory Committee attached to the Department of Industries and 
L~om. ' 

AlU.LGAliATION OF THE 0RIYA SPEAKING TRACTS. . . 
370. •Rumar Ganganand Sinha: Do the Government contemplate any 

change of jurisdiction so far as Orisga is concerned? If so, how? Hov.
far, if at all do they propose to give effect. to the recommendations of 
Philip-Duff_ Committee? · · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Government of India do 
not at present contemplate any change of jurisdiction as far as Orissa is.· 
concerned. As regardE· the second part of the Honomable Member's ques
tion I refer him to my reply to Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan 'a
question No. 85 answered on the 23rd January. - . . 

l~iTERNli~T WITHOUT TRIAL OF PERSONS ARRESTED UNDER THE BEXGAT, . 

CRili.IXAL LAW AMF.NDllENT 0RDIXANCl, 1924. 
371. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: How long do the Government propos~ 

to shut up persons arrested under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Ordinance, 1924, without proper trial in the ordinary law courts of the 
land? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I invite the Honourable· 
Member's attention to the reply l have given already on the same subject. · 

PuBJ..ICATION OF CORRESPONDENCE, ETC. IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

PROliULG.\TION OF THE UE.'iGAL CRiliTXAL LAW AMENDll:·xT 

ORDINANCE. 

372. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) What objections,)£ any, have the 
Government to publiEhing documents and other mate;ials that have con
vinced them of the desirability of the Viceroy's promulgating the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance, 1924, and arrestina the persons 
who have been arrested under it? 

0 

(b) If they have no objection to doing so, will they publish them at the 
earliest possible date? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: The documents are con
fidential and their publication would not be in the public interest. 

DISCO!oo"TT:NT IN REGARD TO THE PROllULGATIO:S OF THE BENGAL 
CRili.IYAL LAW AllEYI>llENT 0RDINA.~CE, 1924. 

373. •Kumat Ganganand Sinha: (a) Are no\ the Government aware that 
there is a wide-spread discontent in India with regard to the promulaation 
of the Ordinance? . . • . 

0 

. . . . . . 

(b) If so, have the Government any objection to placing iile materials 
t1l.ey have, with regard to persons arrested being connected with revolu
tionary conspiracies, before Mahatma Gandhi on pledge of seorecy, if 
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necessary for perusal and expression· b~fore the p1:1.blic whether they are 
really guilty and dangerous people or not? If the Government have any 
objection, will they he pleased to say what they are? 

· ~he Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) The answer is in the 
:Degative. 

, The facts justifying the issue of the Ordinance were fully explained both 
l>y His :El:iwellency the Viceroy and by the Bengal Government at the time 
.of its promulgation. 

· (b) Gov'erlllflent do not propose to adopt the course suggested. 
Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government trust any other leader 

.of Indian opinion with the wor$:? 
The Honourable Slir Alexander Muddiman·: The matter has been ex

plained in answer to so many questions that I dQ not consider it rsasonable 
·to answer any further questions o:q the subject. 

UsE ·o:r DEVANAGARI ScRIPT IN GovERNMENT STAMP F.&.PERS 

374. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Are not the Government aware of the 
·fact tha~ Devanagari is more extensively used and read in North India than 
.any othe~ script? Will the Government be pleased to state why does it not 
~P.d. a plac.e in. the Stamp. papers published· and sold by and for the Govern-
:ment? · . . · . . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I &hou1d 'hesitate to answer the 
-first. part of the question in the affirmative. 

I am awar~ that. the Deva.nagari script has' many· supporters. My 
:r~s~a,~ches have not enabled me t-o answer the second·part of the. question. 

'-L~C.!TION 01r''l'HE EAST 'INDIAN RAI;LW.\Y DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS ~T 
· Howuu. · · 

.1375. *Kumar .Ganganand. Sinha:. 'Will .. the Gorernrn.ent. be .. ple'BSed. to 
'fully state the.reasons that have weighed with then;t to disregard the publio
•representations for not establishing a Railway Divisional Headquarters at 
Sahebgunj? .. How .do they meet the objectione of the publio with regard to 
.such removal? .. 

ABoLITION OF THE LooP DisTRICT oF THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY 
.AT SAHEBG UN1.- ·~ .. 

376. *Kumar ·G~ganand Sinha: In what way do the Government pro
pose to keep supervision over the loop line after the 9.bolition of. the Loop 
district at Sahebgunj? In what way will the proposed method of super-
-vision be efficient and economic? · · · 

· 'M:r: G. G. Sim: I propose to' answer these two questions+ together. It 
ie understood that a Resolution on the subject will be moved on the 5th 
l!'.ebruarv when a full statement will be given of• t.he-' reasons for· locating 
the Divisional Headquarters at Howrah. 

:377. (Answered on the 22nd January, 1925.) 
Cd:MPENSUION TO CERTAIN P'!NuB PosTAL EMPLOYERS RE-INSTATED 

. AFTER ALLEGED WRONGFUL DISMISSAL. 

378. *Mr: Chaman Lall: (a) Do Government intend to consider the 
question of- compensating certain Punjab postal employees whq have been 
reinstated by orders . of the Govel'D.lllent after their wrongful dismisss.l by 
local of?ciala,· for the unnecessary suffering caused to them?. 

t Nos. 375 aud 376. 
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(b) Will Government state as to what punishment has been ~et:d out 
to the officials directly and indirectly concerned in these wrongful disnussals? 

The Honourable Sir :Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government do not admit 
that there bas been any case brought to their knowledge of wrongful 

-dismissal by the local officials in question and are not prepared to take 
any action in the direction suggested by the Honourable Member. 

REsULT oF ArrEALS FROM THE. DEciSIONs OF THE PosTMASTER G~ERAL, 
- PUN1AB. 

379. •:Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many appeals submitted against the decisions of the Postmaster General, 
Punjab, between 23rd March, 1922 and 7th May, 1924, have been over
ruled either by the Government of India or the Director General and how· 
many upheld? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: Eighty-seven appeals 
were submitted against the orders of the Postmaster General in the period· 
in question. In 16 case;; the decision of the Postmaster General was 
overruled by the Director General. Nine appeals were submitted to the 
·Government of India of which 5 were withheld and 4 were rejected. In 
one caEe the decision of the Director General regarding subsistence allow
ance of an official was modified by Government. 

GRANT OP GRATUITIEs TO PosTAL 0FFICHLS Elll'LOYED. iN cONNECTION · 
· ·WITH THE W AZIItiSTAN FIELD PosTAL O_PERATIONs, Ere. 

380. *Mr. Chaman Lall: 1. Will Government be pleased to state (a} 
what postal staff including the Postmaster-General was employed at the 
headquarters of the· Postmaster General to cope with the W aziristan · 
"Field postal operations, and (b) whether any remuneration or gratuity or 
·allowance or staff pay for such work was .disbursed or is contemplated to such· 
officers? · ·· · · 

2. I£ so, will Government be· pleased to state the amounts drawn or 
·sanctioned for disbursement and the names of the recipients? 

3. Is it a fact that the Postmaster General, Punjab, never visited the 
war area during the course of his official duties connected with the 
W aziristan operations? 

4. Is it a fa~t that he has nevertheless drawn some remuneration for 
this service _in addition to his pay? . 
.. 5. Is it a .fac.t ~hat the Postmaster General, Punjab, who has done this 
1s the same m~rv:1dual who drew .an allowance for several days for a trip 
to Islamabad givmg the reason that be had spent these days inspectinoo 
the small sub-post office of that village? o 

6. Have Government taken anv action against that Postmaster General 
for having drawn such allowances·? . . 

7. Is it the general practice of postal officials to draw allowances 
ostensibly for inspection but in reality for pleasure trips? . 

. . Sir Geoffrey Clarke: 1 and 2 .. A statement. furnishing the information is 
laid on the table. ' 

3. No. 
4, 5 and 6. Do not arise. 
7. No. 



Stafl in tile olftce of t"e Potfmtutero-Generol, Pvnjab and Nor~lt ... 'ffTe•t Frontier, who performed dutie1 in connertion tvi't.\ the Waziridan 
· ·'.... : · · '~ Field Po,tal Operation&. -

Class. Subst.nth·e appointment. 

OIRaera Mr. P. G. RogeN, Poetmutel""'eneral, P'UJljab and 
c.I.E., r.c.s. North~Weat Frontier. 

~r. 0, H. Rut .. b Oflioia.fut.g Poetm.a.at'eT-Generu.l. 
Punjab and North·West Fron· 
tier. 

Mr. H. N. Hutchinson, 
O.B.E., I.C.S. 

Poetma.ater-Genera.l, Punjab and 
North-West Frontier. 

Mr. W. A. RouaaM Ditto Gitto 

Mr. J. R. T. 
I.C.S. 

Boolh, Ditto ditto 

Cler;cat r &a; Sahib Pandil Suporinteudeut, cmoe of lbe { 
1td. Monohar Na.th. PORtm&~~~tt'""Genera.l, Punjab 

a.nd NoTtb-We11t Frontier. 

1 1 Mr. Daijn•th Siurh Officiating• Superintendent, 
office of the Poetmuter-Geue-
~ Punja.b ..nd North·Weat 
,fNDtier, 

Period. 

6-5-19 to 11+20 

N-20 to 254-20 

264-20 to 5-8-20 
and from 

114-21 to 22-3·22 

lh'!-20 to 104-21 

23-3-2!toSO+M 

14-:10 to 11-11-!0 

14-2-21 to 30-11-Z1 

1·!-21 to 30+22 

lli-11-:ZO to 13·12-11 

TJUd:POBABY PAY OB 
ALLOWANCB Pli:B 

:HliNBEM. 
1----.,--'----1 Tota.l amount 

drawn. 
Temporary Tempora:r,r 

pay. allowance. 

lls. Rs. A, P. 

2:r~r&;~nt. 6,524 4 • 

so 368 5 

ro ''l6 11 

100 700 0 

5\1 Hi41 l-6 1 

Performed the dutie11 of 
Deputy Director of 
Post.a.l Services, Field 
Army, India., in addition 
to hi11 proper ci~ dutiea. 

Ditto: 

The question cf· granting 
these officers a suitable 
~a.llowauoe is , ..... 
cOD.Bideration. 

~ 
~ 
f;: 
t:! 
< .. .. 
"' rJ a: .. 
~ 

,-.., 

"" CD ... 
1:1 
.... 
> 

"' ... 
1S 
"' ' 



2 Pandit Chnni Lal. .

1 

Cl .... oil!~ ............ _ ..... { 6·5-19 to 31·11-18 aoo 1,5671110 
Gt!neral, Punjab and North· 

1-1-!0 to ll·7·2Z 50 1,5U Weat Frontier. · 8 s 

s Pandit Sant Bam Ditta ditto 11-5-11) to 31·5·!-'l 150 to liOO 10,967 13 11 

-~. 

4 Mr. lahar Du Ditto ditto 14-9·21 io 13-S-22 180 1,077 7 8 

. 
li Mr. Utt"m Chand Ditto ditte 7-6·19 to 31·3-20 100 980 0 0 

10 r Mr. Pnran Ch~d Ditte ditto 8·1·20 to 26-4-20 60 218 7 2 
·r:j 

t:j 
(/) 

' 
,., .... l Mr. Beni Peraha.d Ditto ditto 27-4·20 to 80·8·21 flO 1,028 0 0 ·0 
Y, 

6 
f/J ,.. I M. Sarwar Khan • • Ontaid&r . 1·10·21 to 81·5-21 60 ~0 0 0 ~ 
t:;l 

Pandit Suraj Kisben 
.,. 

Clerk, office of the Poatma.ater• 1·6·22 to 24·9-23 81 to 85 1,383 2 1 ~ 

l General, Punjab and North· Cl• 

We•t Frontier. ::l 
t:j 
:::1 

7 M. Ghulam Ro.aul Ditto ditta. • 1-7·21 to 81-5·24 80 to 89 2,643 9 7 
;tl 

Moni11l 
elo.tf 1 One peon 

I 
6·5·19 to 81-5·24 16 to 17 997 6 8 

·1 

---
Total 31,032 7 6 

N.B.-The office of the Postmo.ater-General, Punjab and North-West Frontier, controlled the work of the Postal :~to.ff in Waziriatan 114 wolla.a other Field ~ 

Service ar~II.B on ~he Fronti11r ~nd in the ,JJo.ee P~ta.l ~epot at Lah~re frolD ~l1e 6th :Ma;r 1?19 tq the 31st Ma7 19ll4. . ~· 
--~· 
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PRoHOTIONS POR WAR SERVICES RD."DERED BY PoSTAL OrriciALS. 

381. •Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) With reference to starred questions already· 
asked regarding specific promotions for war services rendered by postal 
<>fficials, will Government be pleased to state the number and the names 
<>f Superintendents and Postmasters so promoted and the number or 
names of those superseded? 

(b) Is it a fact that the officials who were superseded have al~to 
l'cndered meritorious war service? 

. (c) Will Government state the exact reasons for superseding these 
officials in view of the admission by Government that such promotions are 
wrong in· principle and have been forbidden? 

The Eonoura.ble Sir ·Ehupendra Nath· :Mitra: (a) to (c). No Superin-
tendent was EO promoted. In the case of Postmasters only one officer 
itt the gazetted cadre was so promoted, going above four othen·, three of 
whom were _shortly to retire and none of whom rendered any war service 
or had any particular claim. No further information is available beyond 
what was Etated in my reply to the Honourable Member's question No. 1482 
on the 2nd June 1924 .. Government do not coru;ider that any useful 
PW:P?Se ~ould be· served by publli;hing the names. 

ExTRA REDIRECTION CHARGE OP PoS'IA 1. P A.RCELS. 

- 382. -•Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state if any increase has been -effected in pQstal rates on articles other than· 
postcards and envelopes, since . the Legislatiw Assembly sanctioned an 
increase in rates for postcards and envelopes in 1922? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India have imposed 8.n extra 
<barge on postal parcels redirected from lhe original place of address to 
another place, in case qf the addressee not being at the original place 'I 

· (c) If th"G reply to (b} be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased
to state the reason why such a charge was ~t imposed by them till 1922, 
and the reasons which induced them to levy such a cha-rge since then? · 

_ (d) What !s the total number of postal parcels during each of the last 
three years, and what is the numl;ler af such parcels redirected from the 
c-riginal place of-address during the same period? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the estimated revenue from 
this extra. charge on redirected pa.rcels ? -

- (f) Is it a. fact that a postcard or an envelope may be redirected from 
reshawar to the utmost south of the country and again from there redirected 
io Rang®n and again from Rangoon to Karachi witbout any extra charge? · 

(g) If the reply to the above be :Ui the a~ative, will Government be 
pleased to state why they propose to impose a. special charge on parcels, 
which have to be redirected in the ordinary .course of events? · 

(h) Has the above increase in charges called for any protest from the 
C<mliilercia.l community and if so, will Gqveinment be pleased to state what 
~tion they propose to take in this connection? 

The :Honourable Siz Ehupendra :Nath Mitra: (a) There has been no 
increase in inland postal rates since 1922, excepting the revision with 
effect from the 16th January, 1924, of insurance fees from one anna for 
eyery Rs. 50 to two annas for every Rs. 100 of insured value . 

. (b) Yes. 
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(c) Considerabl~ labour and expense ar~. ~surr;d jn _ de:aling ~ith t~e 
transmission of postal parcels and the labour ana ~xpep.se _are no les~ m 
the case of redirected parcels for which the Depa;tment preVlo~sly received. 
no remUJ;~.era.tion. The extra charge! hair- bee~ liilp<>&ed to. rermhurse the 
Depa~ment for the work done and if poss~ble to _PUt some ch_eck on re
direction. N,o country in the world cames redirected parcels free of 
charge. -

( d} The total number of parcels posted during each of the last thre& 
years is: 

1921-22 • 12,66:1,991 

1922-23 ' • 
1923-24. • 

12,d53,430 
13,666,890 

No information relating to the number of 11e-dire(}ted parcels is _available. 

(e) About Rs. 50,000 a year. 
(f) Yes. _ . 
(g) Unlike letters and postcards the work involved ~n d.ealing with a 

redirected parcel is just ae great as for first transmission. . The differential 
treatment between the former and latter classes of articles is also recognised 
in the International Postal Regulations. 

(h) A protest was received from the Indian Merchants Chamber, 
Bombay. Government do not rropose to abolish the redirection fee on 
parcels. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Is this Government's beginning with the 
effort of commercialisation of the Postal Department, ·sir, then? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: It is one of the ·effects. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Have they made any other efforts except 
increasing the rates payable by the public? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government are making 
efforts towards the commercialisation of the accounts. I think I expla.ined 
the position fully on a. previous day in answer to a question asked by 
1\Ir. Duraiswami Aiyangar. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Would I be correct in understanding that 
the first effort Government have made at commercialisation of the depart
ment has been in· the direction of the public having to pay more in regard 
to certain service for which the Government did not see their way to charge 
the public till now? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: In connection with the 
commercialisation of the accounts, Government had to scrutinise the 
various items in regard to which the department w1;1s not receiving full 
credit and this is one of the items. · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Do Government intend to make any other 
effort in the same direction hereafter, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra :&.-lath Mitra: Well, that will depend on 
facts brought to light after we have examined fully tlie question of commer
ci~lisation of the accounts, but I may say this that as a result of our exa
mmatio~ so far, the Postal Department is receiving credits from other 
Departments of Government for services which w:ere rendered free in the 
past. · 
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Sir Purshotamdu · Thaturdu: I am concerned more' with the public 
.and not with the Departments of Government; 

. •. " • t ~ . • 

.The liloJlourable Sir Bhupendra :Hath Mitra: .As regards the publie,. as 
I say, .the question has not arisen up to now except in this particular matter. 
If the result of commercialisation of. the accounts shows that there is a

. large deficit in the combined accounts of the Post ,and Telegraph Depart
J;nent_a,. what \fill happen l .):"eally .. do :pot know. It primarily rests with the 
Honourable the Finance Member. 

Sir Purshot~:Lmdas Thakurdas: Are Government aware that the publia 
want redu!!tion in pqstal rates whilst Government's first effort at commer

-cialisation of t~e Depart~ent h~s been in the direction of an increase in 
postal parcel rates? 

The Jlonourable Sir Bhupendra Naih Mitra: Government are fully aware 
that the public, or rather a section of it, want a reduction in postal rates. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Jlussanally: Is it a fact that the Telegraph De
partment has such a large deficit that it is made up by the income of the 

· Postal Department? · · · . . . 
·. The Jlonourable Sir Bhupendra Nat;h Mitra: I am not yet in a position 

·to fully answer the question. In answer to Mr. Duraiswami. Myangar's 
-question I have already explained that the new comniercialised accounts 
will show profit and loss on each branch of the Department and this House 
will get information on the subject, though it will necessarily be rough in· · 

-formation, in connection with the Budget Demands for 1925-26. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The Honourable Member has stated that a sec· 
tion of the public want a reduction in the postal rates. Will he please 

. explain what section of the public want to retain the postage rate~;· at the 
present high level? 

. The Jlonourable Sir Basil Blac_kett: The Finance Member,. Sir. 

SEP.!.RUION oF JuDICIAL AND ExEcUTIVE FuNcTIONs. 

383. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Have the Government of India 
·-received theopinions of Provincial Governments about the scheme of the 
separation of ~he Executive from the Judicial? 

(b) When will the above mentioned scheme be given effect to? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) The opmwns of tlie 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces and Madras Governments 
have been received. 

(b) They are under the consideration of the Government of India nnd 
·no decision bas ;vet been arrived at. 

EcO!\O:VIES EFFECTED BY THE RETRENCTUfF.NTS RJ~co:mJE~D1>:D BY THE 

lNCHCAI'E Co:r.f:MITT.f<~E. 

384 .. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to 
·state: 

(a) the amount of money saved by the various schemes of retrench· 
ment recommended by the Incbcape Committee? · 

(b) the number of Gqvemment servants (I) Indians, (II) EuropeaDI; 
affected by the above-mentioned scheme? 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) So fat as the civil. side. is ·con
·~erned the Honourable Member is referred to the statement- printed on 
pages 59 to 106 of the Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume IV, No. 3, 
which shows that the total reductions effected during 1923-24 amounted to 
Rs. 721 lakhs. · · · · 

As regards the military expenditure the Committ~e r~c;~~~d~d reduc
tion of the budget figure for 1922-23, namely, 67£ crores, to Rs. 57! crores 
in 1923-24, subject to s~ch addition as might be required for "lag". The 
·compiled actuals for that·year indicate that the net. expenditure amc;>unted 
to H.s. 56i crores. This reduction was dlle generally to the cumulative effect 
of retrenchment operations and in particular to tlie consumption of surplus 
stocks without replacement. Fullet details will be available when the 
revised. estimates for the cprr~nt year and the budget for the ensuing year 
are laid before the.Legislature. ' 

(b) I ·do not think the Hoi.iourable Member can· have realised 
how wide the. S\!ope or. hi~ question is. Even if the inquiry were limited 
to those who were directly. and materially affected by the retrenchments 
it would be a very large task and the accuracy of the resulting information 
•could not be guaran~eed.; · · · 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: With reference to part (a) of · this 
question, the Honourable Member referred to a previous statement fur
nished to this House. If I remember aright, the Retrenchment Com
mittee recommended exploration in other directions which they indicated. 
May I know if the Finance Department has undertaken such an explora
tion since the presentation of the last statement? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Finance Department spends 
day and night in exploring such p~rticulars. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Has there been any result of such an 
· exploration? · · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If the Honourable Member will 
wait till the Budget he will perhaps be able to answer his own question. 

CosT lW IxcnE.AsED PAY AND AT.LOWA.KCES .OF THE lliPERHL AXD 

StrBOnDINATE SERviCES. 

385. *Maul vi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government ~be pleased to 
state the amount of money spent over the increased pay and allowances of 
the lm perial n.nd Subordinate Services during the last 3 years? 

The Honourable Sir Basil :Blackett: I have examined very carefully into 
the possibility of framing a useful answer to this question; but I re!!l'et t.o find 
that an accurate reply could not be given without an altogether incom
mensurate expenditure of time, labour and money. 

Pnon:mixG~ M THE ~lEETIXG Or' THE ~Iosu:11 'YORKIXG CmnnrrEE, 
K.oHAT, m:T.o o:s- THE 12TH DEcnrBER, 19'!-J.. 

386. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
Qf Government been dra·wn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Statesman of the 20th December, 1924, page 7_, under the heading 
" Kohat Rioting "? 
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(b) If so,·.wm they please .. state if:t~ey'-have··r~ceived the·rep()rt'd the 
meeting· ot the. Moslem Working Com.rruttee, pres1ded over by Nawab Baz 
Mohammad, Chief of the Khataks? · '. · · ' · · · 

\ ,. . ·.. ' 
(c) I! so·, ~ they please lay a copy of 1t onthe table? 

Mr .. Denys BraY,: (a.) and (b). Yes. 
(c),' A., ~opy is la,i4 pn the table, 

----
fr~eeding~ fJ{. m(eting: of; the MufJim Workin17 Cam..Utttt, Koh.at, A.dd 011 UtA. 

·December 1!12/, unde·r the presidentskip of Nawab _/Jaz Jlohd. KAan, Ohief o/ 
, Khataks, . 

. (l) Resolv~q ~na.n~mously that this meeting having g-one through. the Government 
of India's Resolut.ipn in resl"ect, of Koha.t disturbances published in an E:ttraordina.ry 
Gazette of the Government '9f India, views the proposal of establi:;hing th11 Punitive· 
Police at Kohat with great wonder and anxiety. . The Mussalmans of Kohat have 
ever r11mained loyal ~d faithful to the British 'J;hrone and have always. respected the 
law and order inasmuch as the biggest of their demonstrations have never so far 
occasioned any· breach of peace. This meeting records its opinion that the disturbances. 
of· the. 9th and the. lOth. of September last would never have occurred if the Koha\ 
Hiqdus. had not ptov.oked t;b~ Mussalmanfl by insulting their religion by publishing 
the objectionable pamphlet and by opening fire without any rhyme or reason on the. 
innocent .Muslim boys and by pouring vitriol on unarmed Mussalmane and the Govern· 
ment servants, . · 

. l'pis ~eeting advis~s the Government nat. to h~rden th~ Mussalman~ who have. 
f>een already troubled and reduced to penury, with the extra. expenses of maintaining. 
the Punitive Police when it is admitted by the Government both Local and Central. 
that th~. Kohat .Muslims have not hesitated in saving hundreds of mischief·making· 
Hindus and their families from having been burnt and slaughtered, in sheltering them in. 
their own houses ·and escorting them to places of safety even at the height of their 
retaliating passion. . 

This meeting stJ,"ongly protests on behalf of the .Mussalmans of .l(ohat against any 
such proposal and warns the Local Government to cancel the proposal of esfablishing: 
the Punitive Police so that the .Mussalmans of Kohat and the inhabitants of the conti· 
n11ous · Indepen!lent Territory should not be given any further cause of anxiety and' 
restlessness. . . 

· (2) Resolved unanimously that this meeting considers the proposal that one·third 
of the . total. of the Punitive and ordinary Polic.e should consist of Hindus and Sikhs. 
as an outcome of the Hindu Propaganda. of demanding under communal representation 
in services of the Government and in the Local Bodies and this meeting views this 
proposal as detrimental to the Muslim rights and interests which they have got on the 
strength of population. 

This meeting further views this proposal as very injurious to the rights of the 
Mussalmans of the North-West 'Frontier Province, as this proposal if enforced, might 
~e used as a pre~edent in the matter of their demanding under communal reprt-6enta-
tl0n. · · 

. (3) Resolved unanimously that this meeting bl'ings again to the notice of the Local 
Government the Resolution No. 7 passed at the meeting of the Muslim Working 
Committee held on the 5th of December 1924 and reiterates its demands of enforcing 
the said Resolution at this meeting is of opinion that the Kohat Hindus would have 
never dared to open fire on the unar~ed Mussalmans after wounding their religious 
feelings at a place like Kohat, had the Mussalmans been given their due rights in 
Government services and Local Bodies in proportion to their population. 

(4) Resolved unanimously that this mee'ting respectfully places on record its convic· 
tion that the main object of the Hindus in entreating the authorities to arrange for 
their departure to Rawalpindi was to secure undue rights (from the Government) by 
intimidating the Government by th~ support of the Hindu agitators in down countries. 

(5) Resolved unanimously that copy of the above Resolutions be submitted to the 
Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, the Deputy Commis· 
sioner, Kohat, .Assistant Commissioner, Kohat and Superintendent of Police, Kohat, etc., 
etc. 

Prttidtnt, 
Muslim Worki11g Committee, Kolwzt. 
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GRIEVANCES 0~ THE KAl-IGHA'f F~LTA :&11Pf.AY ·f.ASSENG~R:S. 

887. *Khan Bahadur Sar~ar~z H~Slil~i.Q lQlaJ:l; (q) li~s th!'l ~tte~tion 
of Government been drawn to the letter publish~q ~ the issue of ~ha 
Forward of the 21st 'December, 1924, page 11, under the heading 
" Grievances of Kalighat Falta Railway Passengers ''?-

(b) If so, will Government please.state if the pow.plaints made therein 
!lf:leciully v.ith regard to latrines i+t thE! tr(lins, wat~ closets and platforms 
are correct? , 

(c) If correct, do they propose to issue ne(less~cy iqstl\lctio~s tq th~ 
authorities concerneq to remove the p~9~ic l+tconyremenpes co~plam~q of? · 

:Mr. G. G. Simi (a) Government have seen the 'communication referred 
~. . ' . 

(b) and (c). The Kalighat Falta Railway is only 29 miles in iength and 
tb~ Jl+Oyrisioq of latrines. iJI v~hicles is therefore not considered necessary. 
Latrines are provided on the pl~tfo~ at each station and in all the femf!-le 
waiting :rooms. Rail level platforms e:J~;ist !lrt all stations? 

CoNsULTATION 'BY THE BRITISH GovERNMENT WITH Ta•; SELF

GOVERNING DoMINIONs re Fo~EIGN PoLicY, ETC. 

88!3. *Sir Hari Singh Gaur:. ~a) Has the attention of ;Government 
been drawn to the British official wireless cable, dated Leafield, 20th 
December last, in which an announcement is made that the British Gov
ernment had consulted the Self-governing Dominions on the subject of 
foreign policy and general Imperial interests? 

(b) Will the Government of India lay on the table the correspondence 
referred to in the said cable for information of the Members of the House? . ' . ' 

Mr. Deny~ Bray: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have not yet received a copy of the correspondence. 

THE N ATAJ, BoROUGIJ:s ORDINANCE. 

389. •Sir Hari Singh Gaur: (a) Are the Governm:ent aware of the
passage of the Natal Boroughs Ordinance and. the assent reported to have 
been given to it by the Governor-General? · 

(b) I£ so, will the Government b_e pleased tQ sta.te what action they took 
to prevent its passage and what action they contemplate now takin,. to pre-
:vent its enforcement? "' 

(c) Do the Government propose to draw upon the powers conferred on 
them by the Reciprocity Act? · 

(d) I£ so, when? If not, why not? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a), (b) and (d). The Honourable Member is referred to 
thn s~atement made on the subject by His Excellency the Viceroy on the 
occas1on of the opening of the Indian Legislature on the 20th January. 

(c) No. 

REsTRICTION OF THE EXPORT OF Orw:M. 

3!JO. *Sir Hari Singh GO'll: (n) Will the Government be pleased to 
st~te when and in what circumstanceil they a':jreed to restrict the export of
opmm overseas? 

B 
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(b) What annual revenue did the Government sacrifice by their action\\ 

Gc) Was the new policy wp.ich they adopted dependent upon the absten,-
tion of the production of opium by other countries? · 

(d) Has that condition been fulfilled? 

(e) If not, what response has the humanitarian effort of the Govern
ment received from the country primarily intended to profit by it? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a), (c), (d) and (e). I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the remarks under "export traffic" contained 
in the report on the traffic in opium and dangerous drugs for the calendar 
years 1921 and 1922 submitted by the Government of India to the League 
of Nations. A copy of this report has already been placed in the hands of 
the Honourable Member. • 

(b) The groEs revenue from opium in 1905-06 was Rs. 8,20,31,694 and 
in , 1922-23 Rs. 3, 78, 92,068. The net revlinue for the same years was 
Rs. 5,36,45,078 an~ Rs. 1;92,31,425, respectively. The net loss to the 
Central Government therefore on this basis is Rs. 3,44,00,000 per annum. 
As however the price of opium has risen considerably in the meanwhile, 
the real loss is of course much greater. 

I£ by the annual losE· of revenue the Honourable Member contemplates 
the difference between the revenue that would accrue if the trade with 
China were revived and the revenue now derived, the Government are not 
in a position to give this figure nor do they see any useful purpose in trying 
to estimate it. 

EMBARGO ON THE OPIUM TRADE. 

391. *Sir Bari Singh Gour: (a) What is the present attitude of Go'V
mment on the subject of the opium trade? 

(b) Do they propose to continue their embargo on the opium trade? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state the value of opium grown 
by Persia, Turkestan and other countries including China since itE• prohibi
tion in India? 

' The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). If, as I presume, by 
"the opium trade" the Honourable Member is referring to exports out of 
India, I would point out that India is a signatory to the Hague Convention. 
The Government of India do not therefore export opium except to countries 
which require it and to the e-xtent required by them and have no intention 
of doing so even if, as is possibly the case, the result is as suggested in the 
question. On the contrary the Government of India have gape beyond the 
strict requirements of the Convention by the imposition of additional volun
tary restrictions on export and by negotiating wherever possible for direct 
1'1ales to the Governments of importing countries. 

(c) The Government have no authoritative statistics regarding the value 
of opium grown in TUrkestan and China. The production in China is now 
estimated at 9/lOths of the world's production now. M production in 
Persia in 1922 according to the figures supplied by the League of Nationa 
was 528,241 kilogrammes-whicb is I am informed equivalent to nearly 
8,500 chests of Indian export opium. 
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1VEliBLEY EXHIBITION. -

392. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: Ga) \Vill the Government be plel\sed to 
~tate their decision if any regarding the W embley Exhibition? 

(b) Is it a fact 'that they have declined to take part in it this year? 
(c) What was the net cost of India's participation m that Exhibition 

last ye'U' '/ 

The Honourable Sir Charle!f Innes: I have already answered (a) and (b) 
cl~~~. - . ·-

As regards (c), the Government are not yet in a position' to furnish in-
formation of the net cost of the Exhibition. · _ 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: l\Iay I ask the Honourable 
Member whether, if the Government of India decide to continue to take part 
in the Wembley Exhibition, any fresh financial burden would be impo£ed on 
this country? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: As far as I know, the answer to that 
question is in the negative~ -

Hor,DING OF AN · Elll'IRE ExHIBITION IN lxnu. 

393. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: Ca) \'\"hen was the last All-India Exhibi
tion held in the country uncle~ the auspices of the Central Government? 

(b) Have Government considered the question of holding an Empire 
Exhibition in a central place in India 'l 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) In 1902-1903. 
(b) No, Sir. 

C9NSTRUCTION OF A HIGH PowER WIRELESs BEAM STATION IN INDIA. 

394. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: - (a) Will the Government be plea~ed 
to state their decision regarding the proposal to construct a high power wire
less beam station in India 'l 

(b) v.-hat offers have they received and what consideration have they 
given to them and what is the :rresent stage of their negotiations on the 
subject? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupe~dra Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). I woUld r~fer 
the Honourable Member to the answer I gave to-da.y to Khan Bahadur 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's question No. 363. 

)fANUFACTURE OF LocoMOTIVEs IN INDIA. 

395. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the position of the Locomotive industry in the country 'l 

(b) What has become of the Peninsular Locomotive Company? 
(c) What action do they propo£e to take to encourage the manufacture of 

Locomotives in India? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) and (b). The question has been discussed at len!!th 
in paragraphs 74 and 75 of the Administration Report on Indian Railw:ys 
for the year 1923-24, and the Government have come to the conclusion 
that, for the reasons therein .stated, t.he possibility of locomotive manu
l,lcture in India on a.n economic basis is a..t present remote. _ 

B2 
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The Government prop~~ tQ d,epute ~.ll e~erienced officer to EuropQ 
c!uring the year to investigate the question of the ultimate possibilities of 

l such ,an in~pst:ry:.... . . . ' ' . . . . ' ; .. . ,. • . : 
1 rr .. ! . . .. , , .. 

. (b) ',I'h,e. C~~pa:py i!J · stil~. ill ~xistence. and h~ re,cently entered into 
f.n agreemen~ for the. construction of 500 railway wagons, for the manu-

11t·cture of whichthe Company propose to adapt their works. 

~I • AcTioN TAKEN ON THE REPonTs OP cE~TA1N SrP..CIFIED · 0oMHrrrEES. 

- 39.6. fSir Hari Singh G¢U: (a) Wm ~lle. Govern..w~nt. \l~· pleased 
to state the action they have t~~e~ ~~ ~v~. ~ffep\ w. ~~ reBOf~ pf the fol-
lpwing Committees : · · 

.._,, . . •.. . ' r ... . . :, ~ . . 

(<1) Jq~~u .. MI\~lx\~ .C~tte~. 
(b) Indian Bar. Committee. 

•f 

(c) North-West-Frontier Committee. 
'(d):.Military Requirements_ Committee: 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddim.an: (a) The r~commendations 
:rr,ade by the 441~ Mer~l¥,ltjl~ ;M:arin~ O.ommittee are still .1,1nder considera-
tion; · · ' · · · · , 

: · (b) The Honourable ~ember is referred 'to· the answer given to Khan 
Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's question No. 1267 on the 5th June 1924, 
·ariq to the a:p.swer to his own question No. ln5 on the 3rd September 1924. 
'::he replies of one Local Government· !llld pthel' authorities ponsult~d \:>y 
~L are still awaited, but . every effort is being made to expedite them, and 
their replies are expected shortly. ·' It is" hoped · that the Bill to give effect 
t·) certain of the proposals involving legislation in India. will be introduced 
during the current session. Some of the High Courts have already issued 
mleif to give effect to some of the recommendations of the Committee, 
· . · (~) The· Il:\~Y a,n<:J. Qomplex questions :r&ised ~- this f!lporl are still 
1 r::.d,er the consideration of ,Government. 

(d) This part· of the question could not be ans"'ered without disclosing . 
the contents of the Repon ·of the Military Requirer;nents Committee, and 
ny Honourable friend was informed, in reply to his question No. 38 asked 
Gn the 2nd July 1923, and in reply to his question No. 168 of t.he 5th 
l'ebruary 1924, that, in, the public interest, this could not be done. My 
Honourable friend, however, was also informed, in r&ply to his question 
d the 2rid. July 1923, that the recommendations of Lord Inchco.pe'~> 
Retrenchment Committee, which, financially, have now been carried out, 
i11volved larger economies in military expenditure than the Military, 
Ii.equ.irements Committee had ·anticipated would be possible. 

Djwan Bahadur },J. Ramachandra. Rao: May I ask the Honourable the 
Leader of the House in regard to (c) whether he would afford facirties for 
ascertaining the opinion of this House in regard to various recommenda
tions made by the Committee on the' North-West Frontier J>rovince? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I do not think .It will be 
of any advantage if I •were to do so because the Government have not 
made up their mind in this matter. I have said that the report is still 
•·ader the consideration· of the Government. 

l f : 
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Diwan Bahad.ur :M. itam~chandra Rao: May · · I ask the· Honourable 
Member whether it is the policy of the Government· to c~?me to decision: 
ldorehand, and then ascertain the opinion of this House in regard to these 
,·arious matters? 

.. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: Not at all; but it is obvious 

that the Government E.peaker must be provided with some ~ase. to put 
fcrward. It is not possible for him to come into this Assembly . and not 
i ut forward 11. case of some kind. When a matter is under consideration 
that is not possible. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ra.machandra Rao: l\Ia.y I know whether it is their 
wtcntion to come to provisional .conclusions before there is a ~scussion 
hera of this, and to alter their decisions in the light of discussion in this 
IIouse? 

The Honourable Sit 'Alexartd.er :M:uddim.an: That would be the view I 
tjhould think would be the correct one in cases of this kind. 

397. (Answered on the 26th January, 1925.) 

PaoGREss M&DE WITH RE<1ARD lr'o TJtE AsstMBLY CH!.M:BER. A.1m THE 

SEcRETARUT BuitbiNG m Ntw DEtih. 

398. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) With reference to the itonourable 
Mr. Chatterjee's reply to question No. 185, dated 5th February, 1924, will 
Government be pleased to state if thE) progress made with the 'COnstruction 
of ·the Assembly Chamber and the Secretariat building still justifies the 
anticipation then m11de that the Secretariat would shift into its permanent 
quarters from November next? 

(b) When is the Assembly likely to meet in the new building? 

The Honourable Slr Bhupendra Nath Mitra.: I wo~d invite the Honour
able Member's attention to the reply given by tne ori the 26th January 1925, 
to starred question No. 203, asked by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain 
Khan. 

GoVEitN:UENT BuiLDINGs AT RusiNA. 

399. *Sir Hari Singh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to .s~ate the recurring cost of whitewashing the Government buildings at 
Rw.sma? · 

tb) Will it please state why these buildings were coa~ed Witli an outer 
plaster? · . 

(c) Why h.l).ve they been not provided \vith porticos for motor cars and 
carriages? 

(d) Have any complaints been received that they are unduly cold in 
winter, unduly hot in summer, unduly wet in the rains, and unduly uncom
fortable all the year round? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) 'l'he accounts are not 
kept in a form which,gives the information asked for.· Government do not 
consider· that any useful purpose would be served by their ur:dertaking the 
trouble and expense of· collecting the information from the measurements 
and bills. 

(b) Because •plastered brickwork is eooler than unplastered brickwork. 

(c) A few hav~ porches; the majority were not provided with porches 
first because the number of wet days in the year in Delhi is not large and 
secondly to keep d_?wn costs. , 

(d) The answer is in the negative . 
.. , 

Mov~MENTs OJ.1 TROOPs IN 1924. . \ .. . 
400. *Sir P. S. S.ivaswamy Aiyer: Will the Government be pleased to

furnish (1) a statement showing in tabular form the movements of troops 
of all arms in . British India during the calendar J€ar 1924, (2) the pla<~es 
from and to which ~he;y ,:were moved, (3) the purposes forwhich they were 
so moved; and (4) the amount of the transportation charges involved in 
each move? · 

· Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). I lay on the table a statement giving the 
i!:·formation specified by the Honourable Member but for the trooping year 
~ 924-25 instead .of the' calend~ year 1924. This is the more approvriatf'l 
end convenient met~od of .t;)xhibiting the statistics, ' 

(c) Ther13 ~s an annual programme of relief within India determined 
n: ainly ~by t9-e fol).owing considerations : · 

• • ' ' 'I ' 

· (1). \The necessity of moving units after serving a certain prescribed 
period in 'stations which are unhealthy or are reckoned as 

. ·':' bad '.'· stations .for other reasons which specially affect the 
troops. 

(2) Th~ necessity of affording to as many units as possible an oppor
. · tunity · of gaining·. experience on the frontier. 

_., . (3) Certain moves are dictated by the. exigencies· of the progr~me 
· r •• , of . home and. overseas reliefs. · 

• Each- move iii the chain of reliefs -is therefore connected directly or 
Hmotely with every other move; and I hope this general explanation will 
Guffice for the Honourable Member's purposes. The reason for ea{)h 
i! dividual move coulq n~t 'Q~ given separately except at ve,ry great length. 

(d) The actual cost of each move cannot be given unless a laborious 
examination· of accounts is made in many Accounts offices, and this would 
1'ot in· the· 'orpinion of Govelnment be justifiable unless the Honourable 
Member has some special object in view which is not at present apparent. I 
may mention however that the total estimated cost of reliefs in 1924-25 is 
Ps. ll'lakhs · approxiinately and that the expenditure on transportation of 
troops bas been greatly reduced in recent years since the post-war 

· reconstruction of the Army in· India has been completed, surplus units 
l;~v~ . been disb!!nded, the int~nsity of operations in Waziristan has. 
cJmiDJshed and 1t has consequently been made possible to revert to the 
··(Irma] peace system of reliefs. 



~UESTIONS 1\ND ~SWERS. 

ReZiej1-Britid Ca.tJalr!J, 1924·25 •.. 

Royal Scots Greys 

11th Husllllors 

Unit. 

.

1

1 Risalpur 

• Meerut 

From 

Reliej1-Briti.ih Inja.ntr!J, 1924-25. 

1st :Battalion, the Gordon Highlanders :Bombay (from Malta) 

" " 
, Hampshire Regiment :Bombay (from Egypt) 

2ntl Battalion, tne Highland Light Infantry. 

1st " 
, Royal Scots • · Secunderabarl 

2nd Battalion, the lledfordshire and Hert· Kamptee 
for,lshire Regiment. 

1st llattalion, the Green Howards Madras 

2nd llattalion, the Yorkshire and Lancashire Karachi 
Regiment. 

2nd :Battalion, the King'a Own Royal Regi- Rangoon 
ment. 

2nd :Battalion, the Lan~hire Fusiliers Landi Kotal 

1st llattalion, the Royal llerkshire Regi- Razmak 
ment. 

lat :Battalion, the Royal Fusiliers • Jullundur 

2nd :Battalion, the Oxfordshire and :Bucking- Rawalpindi 
hamshire Light Infantry. 

2nd llattalion, the Northamptonshire Regi- Lahore 
ment. 

2nd :Battalion, the Manchester Regiment Jubbulpore 

" " 
. , Wiltshir.e Regiment :Bangalore • 

" 

Relief•-Ro!Jal ArtiZler!J, 1924-25. 
2oth Fidd llrigade, Ro~al Artillery • • llangalore , 

To 

Meerut. 

Risalpur . 

Secunderabad, 

Jubbulpore. 

llangalore. 

• Bombay (for Aden). 

Bombay (for Iraq). 
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llombay (for Egypt). 

Jullundur. 

Rawalpindi. 

Madraa 

Lahore. 

Landi Kotal. 

• Razmak. 

Karachi. 

Rangoon . 

• Kamptee. 

United 

• , .. 12th , ,. 
" 

llombay (for 
Kingdom) . 

• llombay (from United llangalore. 
Kingdom). 

23rd , , , 
" 

27th , ,, ':J " 

22nd , , - " " 

24th " " " " 

Mhow 

fNowsbera 

(Peshawar 

If 
Jbansi • 

• Nowgoug 
Nasirabad 

I • I\ Rawalpindi 

( Campbellpore , 

\ Nowshera, 

(Peshawar, 

!Mhow. 

\ Rawalpindi. 

( Campbellpore, 

~ 
Jhansi. 
Nowgong. 
Nasirnbad. 
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Unit. From To 

[~-
• I Kobat. 

22nd Indian Pack Briga4e, Royal Artillery, Nowshera t·~~;, I . 
Quetta. 

Landi Kotal 7hal (Kurra.m), 

r~ . :r .. -, . 
24th 

Rawalpindi 
,. n •• •• • • Nowsbera, 

Quetta • . . 

Thal (Kurra.m) • • Landi Kotal, 

llltb (Dehra Duii) Pack Battery, 
Artillery. 

Royal Maymyo . Dehra Dun, 

114tb (Rajputana) 
Artillery. 

Pack llattery, Royal Debra Dun . Maymyo, 

Belitf•-Royai Tad Corpa, .t92l-.2S. · 
1 

-6th (Armoured Car) Company, Royal Tank llareilly 
Corps, 

9th (Armoured Car) Company, Royal Tank Ballilu 
. Corps • 

. 11th (Armoured Car) Company, Royal Tank Kirkee 
Corps. 

8th (Armoured Car) Company, Royal Tank Labore 
Corps. 

1st (Armoured Car) Company, Royal Tank United Kingdom • 
Corps. 

2nd (Armoured Car) Company, Royal. Tank United. Kingdom. ~ 
Corps. 

Relief-Imlian CafJalf'!/,1,924-25 •. 

., 'lth Light Cavalry· • 

9th Royal Deccan Horse • 

lS.th King Edward's Own Cavalry 

19th King George's Owh Lancers 

2oth Lancers , 

• Dera Ismail Khan 

, Secunderabad 

• Riaalpnr 

~ Delhi 

Loralai 

.. 

21st King Georgl!'l Own Central India Qu~ 
Horae. 

== m ·= 

• Bannu, 

Bareilly, 

• Lahore 

Kirkec. 

, Quet\:a, 

~ ~nnderabad, 

Serondera.bad, 

• Dera. IsmaU Khan, 

• Quetta • 

Lora.lai. 



Reiiej1-Indian Infantry, 1924·25 

Unit. From 

~-~-----------
1 

2-lst Punjab Regimemt • • 
1 W aziristan 

li-2ud 
" " • Rawalpindi 

2-4th King Edward's Own Bombay Grena· Hong-Kong 
diers. 

1-5th Mabro.tta Light Infantry Secnnderabad 

4-5th " " " 
4-6th Outram's Ro.jputana Rifles 

2-Stb Punjab Regiment • 

Labore 

Waziristan 

W aziristan • 

4-Eitb Prince of Wales' Owtl Pm1jab Regi- Alipore • 
mcnt. 

3-9th Jat Regiment Waziristan • 

Kumaon Rifles Bareilly · 

To 

• Kobat and outposts. 

• Hong-Kong. 

• Cannanore. 

Santa Crnz. 

• Waziristan. 

• ; Jnbbalpore. 

• Baluchistan and outpost!!. 

W aziristan. 

Chitral. 

3-IOtb Queen Mary's Own :Baluch Regiment ilaiacbistan and outPosts Labore. 

1-llth King George;s Own Sikh Regiment Santa Crnz 
(Ferozepore Sikhs). 

2-lltb Sikh Regiment (La~biana.Sikbs) Mhow 

3-lltb Sikh Regiment (Rattray's Sikhs) Cannanore . 

3-12tb Fronti~r Force Regi?Ient • Kobat and outposts 

5-13tb Frontier Force Rifles • Abbotta.bad 

6tb Royal Battalion, 13th Frontier Force Iraq , 
Rifles (Scinde). 

• Mbow. 

W aziristan. 

" 
Baluchistan and outpost!!. 

Kobat and outpost~t. 

• Delhi. 

2-14tb Duke of Connaugbt's Own P':lnjab Baluchistan and outposts Ferozepore. 
Regiment. · · 

4·14tb Punjab Regiment • 

1-16th 
" .,. 

2-16th 
" 

.,. 
4-16th 

" " 
2-17th Dogra 

" 
3-17tb , ;, 

1·19th Hyderabad Regiment 

3-l9tb 
" 

• Cbitral .. 
Rawalpindi • 

• Peshawar and outposts 

• Jubbulpore 

Ferozepore • 

Delhi 

Waziristan . 

Peshaw!lr and outpost1. 

Persian Gulf and Qn~. 

Iraq •. 

• W aziristan. 

, 
Ali pore. 

Rawalpindi. 

Persian Gull 'ftd Quetta S<fcnnderabad. 

1-Srd Qm!en Alexandra'• 01\"'ft Gurkha Riftes Waziristail. • ..1i~. 
i-iitb Royai Gurk~a Rtiies 

2-5tll. ;, 
" " 

1-6th Gurkha Rifles 

Kobat and outposts 

Abbotto.bad 

Malakacd • 

Abbottabad. 

Me.lakand. 

·1 Abbottabad. 



3.7.0.: 

Unit, 

l·lst Madras 'Pioneers (~ing 
Own): 

2-lst Madras Pio~~r~ 

1·2nd :Bombay·~,; •J' 

3-2nd 
J , 

~-2nd , '' , 

.JJBGISI:.ATIVE ,A.SI!JE!.JBLT • , 

From 

George's Waziristan 

:Ban galore • 
rnu} . 
Mandalay 
, r ' 
Kirkee 

l.';. 
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.I Ban-1ore. I' I:>-

·\ MandaJa.y. 

• \ Kirkee. 

To 

·1 '\\' azirist&n, 

• Iraq. · 

I J I·' 
. •. Sappe1• and Miner JJ,eliejs, Jp~4-25 • 

No. 9 Field Compf!.ny . , • 
• • f '·. ~ ' . '.' ' 

No.l2 , . , 
' .. i I !',, 

No. 2 
" ".r ,. • .·:·1 

No, 5 " ,. 
No. 6 

" " 
No. 3 

" " 
No.18 " 

. . .. ~ 
,. ',, . ': f • 

No. 22 .. " 
,. ,. 

No. 26 Railway Company .~ · 

.. 

. 
:•t'' .·· .. · 

• Bangalore .' 

• Wazjrist&n • 

Roorkes . ' 
Rll.wa.lpindi • 

.J Roork~ 
·1 Peshawar • 

. Kirkee r: 

Quetta. · 

W aziri&tan • 

.. • W aziristan, 

• :Bangulore. 

• Raw!l'lpindi • 

1 
: ~ Roprkee. 

, , , Pesbawa!• 

• Rootkee. . ' 
Quetta. 

Kirkee~ 

Kirkee, 

No, 4I Divisional Heidqu~J.l'ters Company· Roo~kee Ra.walpfudl. 

::· ,, I· 
1 It~dian Sigt~al Unit1, Relief•, 1924·26, 

"E" Divisional Signals : ~-
~ 

"A"''·:··'·.,,· l ·.,. ,; 'f·,'7 ,. 

· · ~· · Pesha\\'~r ' ~ · 1 .I '. 1 Meerut • 

Meerut . j Pes~a.wa.r. 
Kohat Jubbulpore. ~!G·,J ., .·~. #. 

" , 
"F ~' 

" 
. ,,n. Jubbulpore • Koha.t, 

"A " Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop . RisalpUT 
'I 

Meerut. 

&fr 13" 
" ... 

" 
.. . Meerut· , / Sialkot, 

"c ,, 
" •• 

'I .. Sialkot • ·i Risalpur. .. >I 

CHARGES AGAINST lin.. SnBrr.&s CnANDR.A BosE. 

401. *Mr. B. Vei;lkatapatiraju; (a) wm the Government be pleased to 
state whether the s'tatement made by :Mr. John Scurr, M. P., in the House 
of Commons that the only charge against the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Calcutta Corporation was that he had. attended a meeting at which there 
was talk of criminal conspiracy and 'Mr. C. R. Das also attended that 
meeting, is correct? · 
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(b) If not, will the Government be pleased to publish the real facts? 

(c) Will the Government be .pleased to state ~-hether Earl Winterton 
has been informed of the real Circumstances and 1f so the reason for not. 
contradicting Mr. John Scurr in his otherwise elaborate reply? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) 'fhe statement is in-
correct. 

(b) and (c). The Secretary of State has been informed of the circum
stances, ::md I am not prepared at this stage to make any further state-
r:wnt in the matter. · 

BniTisH PoitTLA:sD CElrE::s-·r For. ,'THE SouTH INDIAN RAn, wAY. 

402. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) With reference to question: 
No. 1695 (starred) replied to in the Assembly on. lOth September 1924 
regarding tender for the· supply of British Portland cement for the South 
Indian Hail way Company, will Government be pleased to state the result of 
the ne(l'otiations between the Government of India.· (Railway Board) and 

, the So~th Indian Railway Company in continuation of the. Honouiabfe the 
Commerce Member's official reply to me, namely: "I have already told 
the Honourable Member, through Mr. Parsons, that we are taking up this: 
question with the South Indian Railway"? · ·. · · · 

(b) Have the Government of India seen a statenienfl made by the Chief 
Engineer, New Delhi Works, stating that Indian cement is better ill 
qua.lity than imported cement? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) 'l'he Agent, South Indian Railway, after discussion of· 
l.~e matter with the Ra.ilway Board on the lOth October 1924, agreed that 
future tenders should not specify '' British " cement but should be left 
open so as to give Indian manufacturers an opportunity of tendering. 

(b) )'"es. 

PILGRIM TRAFFIC ox 'l'HE BARS! LIGHT RAILWAY. ,. 
403. *Sir Purshotamdas Thaku;:das: (a) With reference to mv starred: 

questi?n N?. !696 replied to by ·Government on lOth Septe~ber last 
regarding. Ptlgnm Traffic on the Barsi Light Railway, will Government be 
pleased to state the result of the communication with· the AO'ent of the 
~arsi Light Railway referred to by the Honourable the Comme;ce Member 
m the course. of supplementary replies to questions on that occasion? 

(b) Do t~e Gov:ern:nent o~ In~ia expect the.Barsi Light Railway to take 
any s?bstanttal actiOn tn t~e directiOn of remed:vmg the grievance of transport 
of third class passengers m goods tmcks? If so, when? . · 

: Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The matter is still.nnde.r the considera
ilon. of the A.gent and his Board of Directors and Government are not 
yet In a position to make a definite statement. 

S~ Purshotamdas Thakurdas: When. do Government expect that a 
defimte statem<:>nt would be feasible? · · . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: It is hoped to make n definite statement in about two· 
r.1onths. 
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llo&RdwiNGS IN l:NDIA UNDER THE TRADE F ACIUTIEs Acrr. 
404. *Mi. X. a. Neogy; Will Government be please~ to state: 

(a) how much money has been borrowed under the Trade Facilities 
Act for public and private _enterprise in India, respectively? 

(b) how much pf this money has been spent in India and how 
much in the United Kingdom? · · 

{c) were tenders called for any of the projects, for which loans were 
· taken tihder this scheme? 

\ 

(d) what ~ere the tender~ in each case? ' . 
(e) what was the difference between the lowest tendex and the tender 

;from-:the Vnited Kingdom and at what rate was the, United 
Kingdom tender converted into rupees in all cases? 

The ~onoui-able Sir Cha~ies Innes: No'm~ney· hasbeen borrowed under 
the Traqe Facilities Acts for. State enterprises in India. As regards 
.rrivate ~nterprise, the Government are aware that use was tnade of the 
_1\ct of ~921 by a Hydro-Electric Company in Bombay, but this is the 
-t.:.<ttent c4 their, knowledge. , . · . . . 

BoRROWINGs IN LoNDON UNDF;R THE T:RA.DE F ACILI'hES Aci', 
405. *1\lr, X. a. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) How much money has India sacrificed by paying higher prices for 
. · · equipment in Britain from the tim~"of, and including, the seven 

per cent. sterling loan as compared with the lowest quotation's, 
(b) What is the saving in interest in connection with these loans by 

borrowing in London, which can be set off against these loans, 
(c) Do Government propose to hf!-ve further lOans for ptiblic works and 

bodies under the Trade Facilities Act, or, do they propose in 
view of the indirect losses to go to the ·open i:natket? 

The Honourable, Sir BasU Blackett: I am afraid that neither parts 
·{a) and (b) of the question are intelligible to me. As regards part (c), 
·ihe Government of India..have no present intention of borrowing in London 
in the immediate future either under the Trade Facilities Act or otherwise. . ' ' 

. EkPANSION OF RkvENUES SINC:E i914. . 
406. *Mr, X. C. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state: 

{li) what new and ihcreasea taxes have been levied in the Centr8.l 
· Government and in elich of the Provincial Goirernm~nts since 

1914? 
(b) wha.t is the yield of the enhanced duty j.n each yeat sib~'e tha.t 

. date? , 
(c) what i~ the, total amount of increase in the land revenue in each 

of the provinces during the same period? , · 
(d) what has been the percenta.ge of increat;e in railway rates and 

fares and the gross new yield during each of these ~ears? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: The full information desired re
-garding taxation imposed- by Provincial Governments is not available nor 
-is it po~sible to calculate accurately the yield from the enhancement of 
·-duties. Three statements giving the remaining information are placed on 
the table. 



Etafernetd dotcin.fJ tAe more imporfan6 ifem1 of new taxation impoaed "h!f the G.o'!Jernm.ent. of 
India at iJ d!ler mtalvft 1 odOJ·ied ~!I ilum to expand re11enuea ~tnce 19.J4, · 

Year. 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1919-20 

19~o-a 

.. 
• 

• (1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Details. 

Imporl and excise duty on salt raised from Re. 1 to ~s. 1! a maund, 
General rev is ion of imp9rl tariff, main • haT gPS being as 'follo~·s :-

0Emeral ad t•alorem rate raised from 5 to 71 per ('ent. except in case of 
cotton manulllct"Q~es. Duty on ale, beer, etc., raised by 50 per cent. 
to 4~ annas a gallon; on spirits and liqueurs by ~0 per cent. (i. e.) 
to r.s. 11~ a proof gallon for portable spirits and all spirits tested, 
and by 60 per te~t. (i. e.) to 7. per cent. ad flalorem for denatured 
spirits with spedal rales for liqu~nrs, cordials and toilet prepara
iiors untested and ped'um~Jd spirits; and on wines by 16i per 
eent. (i.e.) to Rs. 1! per gallon for still ~ines and Rs. 4~ per 
gallon for vther classes, · : 

Qnantitath-e rate of duty on cigars and cigarel~es replaced by ad 
11alorem rate of 50 pet' cent. and rate on manufactured tobacco, 
other sorts raised from Rs.ll to lt per lb. · 

Duty on arms and ammunition doubled (i. e.) raised to 20 per cent. ad 
t1al111'em. 

Duty on sugar doubled (i.e.) _raisedto10 pe~ eent. tid 11alorem. 
Duty on iron and steel raised from 1 to :!t per cent. ad r-alarem and 

various arlillPs whil b were previously free,· e. g., machinery other. 
Uan lOtt.on spim>ing and weaving malbinery and railway material 
taxed at latter rate and certain other artides a~ 7 i per cent .. Coal, 
roke ar:d fuel taxed at 8 annas per ton. 

Imposition of an export duty on tea at Rs. 1; per 10() lbs. and on jnte at 
Rs. 21 per bale of. 400 lhs. in case of raw jute with special rates for 
cuttings ancl rejedions, and in case of jute manufactures at Rs. 10 per 
ton for sacking aml Rs. 16 per ton for hessians. . 

Income tax on incomes of Rs. 5,(00 ~~:nd above raised from a uniform rate
of 6 pies to 6, 9 and 12 pies per rup~e. 

(6) Imposition of a sup~r-tax on incomes exceeding Rs. 50,000 a year at rates 
rising from 1 anna to 3 annas per rupee. 

(6) Export tax on jute doubled. 
(7) Import duty on· wtton m~nufactnres raised from 3l.to 7i per cent, aa 

M~~ , 

(8) Imposition of snrrharge on railway goocls traffic at 1 pie per maund on 
coal, coke and firewood aml 2 pies per mannd on other articles. 

(9) Tmposition of an E'xdse duty on motor spirit at 6 annab per gallon. 
• (10) Imposition of an excess profits duty for one year. 

(11) Imposition of an export duty on bides and skins at 15 per cent. ad 
ralorem subject to a rebate of ~rds of the dnt.y in the case of exports 
to other •omltries in the British Empire. (This duty was r·educed t() 
6 per (ed. in 19:!!1-24 and the system of rebates abolished,) 

(12) Postage and telPgraph rates raised as follows:-
EnbancPmant of foreign postage rates for letters from 1 anna to li 

ar,nas, for a letter not exl ceiling one ounce in weight, the rate for 
every additional ounce or part thereof, remaining unaltered at 1 
anna. 

Inland posl age rate for letters fixed at one anna for a letter exceeding 
one tola but not ex< eediitg two and a half to las in weight and one 
anna for e\·ery additional two and a half tolas or part thereof. 

Telegraph rates mised to one anna a word with a minimum of twelve 
anno.s for ordinary telegrams and two annas a word with a mini
mum of ns. -8-0 for express telPgrams. 

Parcel mtPs altered to two annas up to 20 tolas, three annas up to 40 
tolas nncl three annns for every additional 40 tolas up to 4-l.O 
tol<18, 

• (13) Substitution of a coporation or Companies' tax at flat rate of one 
anna in the rupee on total income of each company in excess of 
Rs. 50,000 a y~r for super-tax previously in force. 
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'Statement dowi~g the more important item I of nero taxation impo1ed bg tlt.e Govir•,.eflt of 
It~dia a11d other mea111re1 adopted bg tllem to e:z:pa•d ret1et1ue ,i,ce 1914-rontd. 

Yea;r, 

:1921-22 •. 

'J 

:!922-28 

"l.923-24 

1924-25 

Details, ' ·'· 

• (14) Import duties raised as follows:- · 
General ad valorem rate raisM from '1 I to 11 per cent. except in case 

of matches and certain articles of luxury, 
Specific import duty of 12 annas per gross boxea levied on ma.tchea iB 

, .· place of 'l t per cent. ad t1alorem, · · 
Duty on sugar raised to 15 per cent, and on certain articles of luxury 

to 20 per cent. ad "alorem. . 
Duty on ale, beer, etc., raised to 6i il.nnas per gallon, on spirits, liqueurs 

. 1 to Rs 18f per proof gallon with special ra.tes for liqueurs untested 
and perfumed spirits: and on wines to Rs. 9 a gallon for sparkling 
wines and Rs. 4t for other wines. 

Dnty on tobacco other than unmanufactured tobacco raised by 50 per 
·cent. · . 

, (1~) Surcharge on railway goods traffic raised to 2f annas per rupee of met 
· freight payable on all goods except foodgrains, pulses, firewood and 
fodder. (This was discoiJtinued· in 1922-23 when railway •rates were 

. enhanced.) · . · · · 
(16) Postage rates r&ised &s follows :-· · 

. · Rates for book, pattern e.nd sample packets raised from l anna for 
' . every 10 tola.s to t anna for every 5 tolas, 

" · Rates on money order commission raised to rates in fon\fl up to April 
' 1902. . 

· Rates for registered newspapers raised from t a.nna fori newspapers not . 
· exceeding 8 tolas a.nd 1 anna for papers not exceeding 40 tolas 

to t anna. np to 8 tola.s and t anna. np to 20 tolas. 
Rates for letter. postage altered to i anna up to -i tola, 9 pies up to 

· 1 tala., 1 anna up to 2t tola.s and 1 anna for every additionall!t 
to las. 

(17) Rates of super-tax and income-tax on higher incomes re)·ised eo as to 
wo1·k to a maximum of 4 annas in tbe rupee in the. cue /)f auper-ta x 
and 16 pies per rupee in the case of in'come-ta:r. 

(18) .Increase in railway passenger fa.res by 25 per cent, a.ppro:s:imately. 
(19) Revision of postal rates, viz., ra.ising to i anna d i anna. postcard. 
· Abolition of i anna and 9 pies postage for letter, rates in future to be 

one anna up to 2t tolas and one anna for every additional 21 tolas. 
(20) Revision of import tariff as follows :-

. General ad t~alorem tariff raised from ll to 15 per cent. , • 
·Import duty on iron a.nd steel and railway material raised from 2t to 

10 per cent. on foreign sugar from 15 to l!5 per cent., on artirles of 
luxury from 20 to 30 per cent. and on liquors by 20 per (·eut, 

Import duty on matches .doubled (i.t.), raised toRs. 1·8·0 per gr0i8 
· · boxes. 

Import duty levied on yarn at 5 per ct>nt., a.d ralorem, 
Imposition of excise duty of one anna per gallon on kerosene produced 

in India with correspon.ling increase iu import duty. 
(21) Rates of super-tax and income-tax on higher incomP.S revised eo as to 

work to maximum of 6 aunas per rupee in mse of former and 18 pies 
'Per rupee in case. of latter. 

(22) 

{23) 

Raising of the f::a.lt tax from Bs. 1-4-0 to Ra, 2-8-0 per IIlllllnd. (This 
bas, bowev• been reduced to Ra. 1-4-U in 1924-25.) 

Raising of the dut.v on sa.ccbariue and withdrawals of concessional rate~ 
in Tespect of tea. chests. 

(24} Imposition of specific duties on eertain materials for match manufacture, 
viz., 4t o.nnas per pound on undipped splints and 6 annas per pound oa 
VMleers. 

(25) Lev.v of proteCtive import dutiet~ on certain iron and steel articl-t~ide 
Steel Industry (Prot.ectiQif) Act (XIV) of 1924. 



Statement dowitrg rate1 and fare. of pa11enger and good1 traffic and the earning• therefrom of i:l.ll Indian Railwag1 during the year1 1913-14 to 19'23·24• 

Tll£8. 
Peroentage 

I I I I of inl'reaSt) 

Item. 
in lll2a-u. 

ovt!lr 

1013-U. 101~16. 1015·16. ' 1916·17. 1017·18. 1018-19. 1919-20. 1929-21. 1{)21 .. ~2. 192!-23. 19~3-!·i. 1!113·U. 
I 

I -------- -- --- -- --- - -- - - --- I 
' 

yemge rale charged per I I 
I 

pnstmnger per milo ''" I 
picol-

15·29 I 
ht CIII08 Plea. 1•NS 12'79 13'68 13'32 lt1'58 16'()-i 111'72 20'25 23'74- t·f33 68'03 

A 

2nd .. .. 6'60 11'23 6'50 6'07 6'76 7"15 7'59 7'84 11'18 11-75 11'73 7773 
I 

Inter .. .. 3·H 3'16 3'16 3'14- 4-'02 4-'17 . '21 4-'36 4-'4-6 6'33 6'~ 7~·61 

3rd .. .. 2'20 2'211 2'21) 2"32 3"78 2~86 i a·&J. 2'92 3·c4- 3'62 3·5s M'l5 

•rota!• • .. 2'45 2'4-i 2'4-1 2'4-8 2'00 a·os; 3·oo 3'18 3·33 3'78 3'75 5306 

I 
I I 

arnlngs from pns,.,nger~ i 
omrrled (in thnu~anuo of ; 

I 
rupees)- I 

1st Class Rs. 68,U·i - 69,78 68,76 7J,26 05,26 1,11,69 r 1.28,80 1,30,.8 1,88,47 1,39,72 1,20,80 88,28 
I 

2nd .. .. 88,70 80,80 1,01,4-1 1,30,01 1,43,30 1,72,66 : 2,17,04 2,26,40 2,20,63 2,11,77 1,05,09 1,20,96 

1,03,31 
. I .. '1,37,88 

Inter .. .. 1,03,48 1,12,82 1,22.41 1,16,73 1,42,88 . 1,60,68 1,91,19 1,77,80 1,98,30 38,24 
I 

': 28,91,25 
Srd .. .. 18,37,03 17,62,06 18,04,85 10,61,59 21,44,51 : 2·i,42,81 : 27,68,111 28,41,83 32,20,85 32,91,78 70,19 

21,17,61 20,36,20 
I 

33,111,29 38,07,15 
Total• .. 20,98,57 23,08,19 25,23,15 28,07,78 : 34,76,65 34,20,31 37,50,22 79,70 

I 
nrage ili'IIIO charged for 't 
carrying:a_ton of goods ono 
milo. Pies. 4o64 4"43 4'3-i 4'01 4'08 4'26 - 4·4a 4'62 6'36 6'05 6'13 Sll'll 

A 

I 

rnlugs from ll'oods carrie<! 
88,75,70 1 

- ! 
411,62,8! I (In thousands of rupees) lla. 37,77,40 36,C.9,18 41,43,00 44,49,64[ 411,13,80 47,1l;tio I 47,06,8·11 58,0!,32 110,28,011 69,~0 

! 

Ea 

- • Inclulios season an<l vendor&' tickets not lnolnded in.detaile. 
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Btatem~nt rla~win9 tlaB LqJ•d )lBvBn~B (len rejNIJdr} CQ/lectetl j,. Bacla 

----
_¥adraJ. 
.!Jombay 
Bengal 

• ' 

.. . "'" and-1928 .. 24. · .. 

Province. 

'' 

.Vnited, frovinc~J~ :. , . 
'funjali . , ! . 
"Burma. 

~!war and Orissa 
.Centra~ .Provinces 
:f.ssam _ 

(lnlakha of Rqpeas.) 
1913-14. 1923-24. 

6,71 ' 6,87 
6,57' 6,09 
2,80 8,13 

6,90 i 6,9~ 

2,69 1!,64. 
4,62 4,74o 
1,64. 
1,87 

79 

1,66 
2,38 

1,03 

DE,~AlL~E~TS 'ON THE KURIGRAM-'rEESTA LINE. ' 

' 407. *:Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Xhan: (a) Has the attentiol\ tlf 
Government be~n drawn to_ the pJ!.ragrB,ph published in the issue of the 
Forw{I,rdo£ .the 24tll :Pec~m.\:let", 1924, page 11, under the heading "Kurigri\ID
T~est~ Line" "Derailment-:-A Daily Occurrence"? "' · 

(b) If so, will the Government please state if the statement made there-. 
~ · with regard ta "derailment" is correct f 
~ ! (c) If so, do they propose to draw the attention of the authorities tQ ~he 
!J.e~ou,sness of the situation and do the needful? . 

. ·' J4t. G •. G. S~: :(a}: Qovernment ha~e seen the paragraph referred to. 

, . (b) The state~e~t is ~'at correct. 

( c fDoes~ not aris.e. 

KOHU REFUGEES AT RAWALFINDI. 
' 

408~ *Khan Bahadur ~arfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Govemment been drawn to the paragraph "A Uawalpindi message states 
that eight Hindus have been arrested by the Kohat police from among the 
Kohat refugees at Rawalpindi'', published in the issue of the Sttttesman 
of the 25th: December, 1924, _page 8, under the heading "Kohat Hindus"? 

(b) If so, will ·Government please state why and under what circum
stances these persons were arrested? 

Ml'. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 

(b) In the ordinary course of judicial procedure which had bl en 
temporarily suspended in the hope of facilitating a reconciliation. 

TENDERs FOR SE~vicEABLl!i AND Sq,a 1r PEilliiN.lNT 'iVAY M:.\TKRUJ,s 

AT ENGINEERING DEroTs oN THE NonTH 'iVJ:<s'rY.I.N H\ILWAY. 

409. •Lala Duni Chand: (1) Is it a fact that the Government inv:ted 
tenders for the purchase of items of serviceable and scrap permanent 
w~y material available at engineering depots on the North Western Hail
wa,y, 1\logulpore, for the 28th January, 1924? 
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(2) Is it a fact that the following items thereof were accepted in the 
name of the firms noted aoainst them instead of those noted in the next 
·crJumn whereb) the Go;ernment suffered about Rs. 3?,000 loss in 
revenue. \Vill Government please state the reason~ for this? 

Item 
No, De~cdption, 

:Xame of firm in wbo:~e t 
name tenders Wtlre Rate offered by the other 

accepted and firms and the name, 
the rate. 

I 

2 , Rails, steel 
157 tons. 

Rerviceable, )lessr3, lloti Lal Raghbar )lessl's. Sham La! Dedi 
Dial, Agra at Rs. 65. ' Chand, Agra at Rs. 

82·80. 
• I 

6 Cnt rails steel 2,400 tons 
1 

L. Chanan :Mal, Lahore at : Punjab Metal ~I arts, Siai-
Rs. 30. ! kote at Rs. 41-5-3. 

'i . Steel Slt'epers 91 tons ., Messrs. Dhanna .:\lall Har- I .:\I.,ssrs. Sham La] Bedi 
charan lJass and Ram Cl1and, Agra at Rs. 

I 
Ditt~ ~lall, Lahore at 3l!-8·0. 
Rs. 30-3. 

t3) Is it a faet that the Government invited tenders for the scrap, 
metal, etc., in September, 1924? 

(4) Is it a fact that the tenders by Messrs. Piyare Lal1Iithan Lal, Agra 
and Ragho Ram Tulsi Ram at Rs. 55 per ton and Rs. 38-7 per ton 
l'espectively for 3,200 tons steel sleepers were received? 

(5) Is it a fact that the Controller of Stores, :KOl'th-\Vestern Railway, 
accepted a tender for the above item at Rs. 38-7 instead of Rs. 55 whereby 
the Government suffered about Rs. 54,000 loss in revenue. Will Govern
ment please state the reason for this? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The tenders referred to by· the Honourable Member 
"ere considered personally by the Agent in consultation with other heads 
-:.f departments and those which were regarded as most favourable to the 
r,1ilway were accepted. In some cases the highest tenders were not 
:~ecepted because of unsuitable conditions in regard to delivery, pavment 
and the like. • 

AliOl'XT DRAWN BY THE PexJAB Ar.LIAXCE Accnox RooJis To THE 

XoRTH-"-ESTERX R.uLWAY. 

410. *Lala Duni Chand: Is it a fact cone ·Mr. Butt was appointed 
auctioneer to auction misceijaneous stores of the North "'Western Railway 
Lahore, by the Controller of Stores and auctioned goods worth nearly 5i 
lakhs? Is it a fact that he has paid to the Railway part of the money and 
a sum of nearly 52,000 has been due from him since last year? Whv was 
C::eliwry of goods made without realizing the dues of the Railway? ~Wbat 
steps, if any, have been taken to reeover the money so far? Has this firm 
any amount in deposit with the Goyernment? If so, please state the 
amount? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The question apparently refers to a contract, entered 
into by the North-Western Railway, with the Punjab Alliance Auction 
Rooms to conduct auction sales, in January, 1923. The reference to a 
:Mr. Butt is not understood as no such appointment has been made. 

c 
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The total value of the stores sold under the contract was ap'Proximatdy 
Rs. 5} lakhs, out of which a sum of approximately Rs. 52,000 is still due 
front the auctioneers. Delivery of the auctione<J material was made on the
authority of· the auctioneers who were respon~ible for payments to the 
railway. · · · · 

The case has been referred to the Legal Remembrancer to the Punjab· 
Government, for necessary action, with a view to the amount still due to 
the ·Railway being recovered b'y the institution of a suit in the civil courts. 
The firm furnished a deposit of Rs. 5,000 which has been forfeited. 

TENDERS FOR STORES FOR THE ARMY REMOUNT DEPOTS AT S.mGODHA A.XD 

:MoNA . 

. 411. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) With reference to the reply to the l:itarred~ 
question No. 1776 on 11th September, 1924, to the effect that "the practice 
is to accept· the most favourable tender received from a tenderer who 
is considered ~eliable and suitable in all respects and that a factor always 
taken into account is whether the tenderer possesses a knowledge and 
experience of the work of the supplies required and is punctual and efficient 
in the discharge of contract", will the Government be pleased to state if 
the rule of· conduct laid down above, has been departed from in tnany 
cases? · 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the negative; is it not a fact that in the year· 
1921-22 at Sargodha the contract of petty stores was given to a new and in
experienced mau at higher rates against the lower rates tendered by 
Messrs. Ram Chand Kidar N ath? 

(c) Is it also not a fact that Messrs. Ram Chand Kida.r Nath had been 
~'iven contracts for several years previously and were invariably found' 
·"suitable, reliable and punctqal"? , : 

. (d) If the reply to (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, do the Government 
intend to take any actiorl against the officers· concerned for the breach of 
the above' rule of conduct laid down by the Government? 

2. (a) IS" it a fact that a list of approved .contractors for supply of petty 
stores at the depots of Sargodha and Mona is kept and if so, how does the 
question of a suitable and reliable contractor arise? 

(b) Do the GoveJIIllilent in future propose to direct that the contracts 
be given to the tenderer of the lowest rates? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: Government are making inquiries in the matter. I will 
'inform the Honourable Member of the resul~ in due course. 

CAsES I:XSTITUTED cNDEit THE bout INCOllfE-TAX AcT. 

412 . . *Dr. K. G. Lohoka.re: Will Government be pleased to givo: 

(a) A statement of penal cases and the amount of fine recoveries in 
each under sections 25, 28 and 46 (1) 9£ the Income-tax Act 
in the year ending 31st March 1924 in each Province? 

(b) The number of cases prosecuted and cases compounded under 
Chapter VTII of the Income-tax Ac.t and the penalty in each 
case in each Province in the above year? ' . 

(c) The ntimber ·of cas_es where there was a reference to the High 
Courts and the final decision in each case in the same year? 
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(tl) 'l'he number of appeals to the Assistant Commissioners an? Com
missioners and number decided against the appellant 10 each 
Province in the same year? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The information relating to cases 
under section 46 (1) is given in H.etum. VII of the ;\11-In_dia Incom~-ta:x: 
Returns for 1923-24, which are being printed and which will be published 
shortlv. 

As. regards penalties levied under sections ~5 and 26, the information 
will be obtained and furnished to the Honourable Member. 

(b) The number of prosecutions is ~iven in Retu;n VI~ above referred 
to. The other information will be obtamed and furnished m due course. 

(c) and (d). The inforn1ation is available in Return VII referred to above. 

AliENDME..\T m' THE lNDL\N INcOliE-T.n AcT. 

413. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: \Vill Government be pleased to say if they 
have under consideration anv amendment of the Income-tax Act, so as to 
give facilities of appeals to j~tdicial courts in cases of alleged wrong assess
ment and inflictions 9£ penalties. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No. 

'l'm: :\In.ITARY SrB-AssrsT.HT SuRGEONs AssocHTIOX . 

. ,414. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to say: 
(i) If they have issued orders to disorganise the Military Sub

Assistant Surgeons Associa.tion and if so what considerations 
led them to take this step. 

(ii) U it is a fact that this was the only source to make their griev
ances heard, and other departments under the Government of 
India are allowed to have their Service Associations. 

(iii) If they know that the discontent among the members of the 
class on account of comparative disadvantages the class is 
put to while in service, is growing every day. If so what 
steps do they propose to take to remove the grievances. If 
not will they inquire before finally issuing orders to stop the 
Association working. 

(iv) Are they prepared to let the Association do its work, under 
certain conditions of recognition? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (i) Orders have been issued bv the.- Adjutant General in 
jnd!ia forbidding persons subject to military law to.belong to the Association, 
the reas?n for these orders being that under military regulations officers 
and soldiers are not permitted to participate in Associations of this kind . 

. (ii) No. Sub-Assistant Surgeons can, if they so ,desire, represent their 
gnevances to the Government of India through the prescribed official 
channel. Government servants ·under other Departments of- the Govern
ment of India are in a different position, as they are not c.overned b,· 
tuilitary regulations. , . _ 0 

• 

(iii) Government are not prepared to admit that discontent is prevailing 
am~mg the members of ~his class in the d,egree and for the reasons suggested. 
~~ 1t were, any real grtevance could be removed bv an application throurrh 
the proper official channel. · "' 

c2 
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(iv) For the reason given in (i) above, Government are unable to 
modify the orders issued by the Adjutant General. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Is there any Association of I. M. S. officers? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Not that I am aware of. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Have the Government of India not received appli· 
cations from the Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons during the last two years 
regarding their grievances? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Yes, I think they have. 

biCOYE-T.AX OFFICERS. 

415. Dr. X. G. Lohckare: Will Government please state: 

(a) how many Income-Tax Officers have been appointed in each of 
· the Provinces during the )"ears 1922, 19"23, and 1924? 

(b) what is the salary given to these officers in each af the Provinces? 

(c) if there are any qualificat~on tests or educational standing re
quired. for appointments to these posts. of Income-tax Officers 
before appointments by selection so as to avoid favouritism, 
displacing persons of capability and qualifications in this so
called process of selections? 

(d) if there is any departmental test required to be passed by a 
person regarding knowledge of tlJ.e technical accounts and the 
law necessary to perfonn the duties of an Income-tax Officer 
before persons are confirmed in appointment? 

(e) the number of appointments made in the Income-tax depart
ments during the last three years of Commissioners, Assist
ant Commissioners, Income-tax Officers \\ith their qualifica
tions, age, length of fonner service in other Departments and' 
the last pay drawn before the appointments? 

(f) if it is, a fact that posts carrying salaries equal to the Income
tax Officers' posts require in the llevenue, Judicial, Finance 
and other Executive Departments, a test of proper quali£ca
tion before selection to these appointments? 

(!/) if they will please inquire if the present incumbents in the 
Income-tax Department are sufficientl:f qualified to hold such 
appointments? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Clauses (a) and (e). The information 
1:; not readily available and the Government do not consider tLat any 
.useful purpose would be served by collecting it as it will involve very 
considerable labour. · 

(b) A statement showing the scales of pay sanctioned for Income-tax 
Officers in the various Provinces is placed on the table. 

(c) Income-tax Officers are appointed by Commissioners of Income-tax 
subject to the approval of the Local Governments. The Government of 
India have no reason to suppose that the Commissioners of Income-tax 
have not selected the best available candidates. 

(d) Yes. 
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(f) The Government do not think that any useful purpose would be 
served by detailing the qualifications prescribed for candida~es ~or the 
various Government Departments. The Honourable Member 1s. rmstak.en · 
if I am to take it that he believes that there is no test of proper qualifi
cations in the Income-tax Department. 

(g) The Government of I~dia have. no reason for doubting that the 
present incumbents are sufficiently qualified. 

lla1lro.~ 

Bombay 
Bengal 
Unitetl Produces 
Punjab 
Burma 
Bihar ami Orissa 

Central Provine"" 

Prm·ince. Scale. 
Rs. 

30:1-41-500-50-9{;0 
3(•0-50-2-900 
300-50-2-900 
350--30-800--25--900 
300-40--850 
350--25--750-50--950 
350--50-2-900 
300--25--550--30--700-~40--900 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Is. there any test then? 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, Sir. 

U:scr . .u~ED A~oFXTs l:KDER DIFFERENT BRAXcn:rs or THE PosT AXD 

TEI.EGR.HII ADliiXISTRATIOX. 

416. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleas~d to 
state the unclaimed amounts under ·different branches of the l)ost and 
Telegraph administration during the last 3 years? 

Sir Geoilrey Clarke: The information is being compiled and "ill be 
supplied to the Honourable :\Iember as soon as it is ready. 

RAISED PLATFORJrs AT SHELARW.\DY STATIOX ox THE GREAT lxDJAX 

PEXIxsn.A RAn.W.\Y. 

417. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Are Government aware of the frequent com
plaints of the low platforms at the Shelarwady station on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway and the consequent inconvenience to passengers 
e-specially in days of pilgrimage? Do they propose to ask the Railway 
Administration to haYe raised platforms at the station? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no information on the subject. High 
kvel platforms are usually provided at stations where the traffic offt>ring i:.; 
sufficient. A copy of the question and the answer "ill be sent to the Agent. 

IssrE OF TicKErs AT Pol!ALWADY Sunox ox TIU~ GREAT Ixnux PExrx

Sl'LA RA.II.W.\Y TO PASSEXGERS TltATEI.LlXG "BY THE Bo:\lBAY :\IADTIAS 

:MAn. TRArxs. 

418. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to 
say if they are aw~re that the Up and ~own B?mbay M~dras mails stop 
at Pornalwad_v stabon on the Great Indian Penmsula Ra1lwav for water
ing and yet no issue of tickets is allowed for these trains? Do ·-Government 
propose to consider the convenience of the passenger traffic and ad\'ise the 
railwa~- authorities accordingly? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim; The reply t.o the first part of the question is in the 
Flffirmative.. As regards the second part, a copy of the question and 
answer will be sent to the Agent. 

Co:xsTRUCTION OF BHAYBURDA STATION ox THE GREAT h-niAN 

PL\'11\SUW. RAILWAY. 

419. *Dr. K. G. Lchokare: With reference to my starred questions 
:Xo. 978 of 24th March 1924 and No. 1786 of the last session, will Govern
ment be pleased to state when it is expected to commence the construc
tion of the Bhambw·da station on the Great Indian Peninsula Hallway? 
Are Government awa~e of .the fact that during the period of the sanction
ing of the Poona town planning schemes and this delay in the construction 
of the expected station the values of building plots in the scheme v;oill be 
RO affected as to put either the local bodies or the owners to a disadvantage? 
To avoid such liabilities, are Government prepared to undertake the con
struction of the station without the least possible delay? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government-are unable to state when work on the con
struction of the Bhamburda. station will be started. The question of the 
extent of the facilities required at this place has not yet been settled and 
the Agent of the railway is now preparing a revised plan. 

WoRKI:XG HouRs OF THE Suu AT WADI Bu:xnEll oN THE GREAT 

INDIAN PENINSUJ.A. RA1LW' AY. 

420. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: With reference to my question regarding the 
hours of work that the employees in· the railway goods sheds have to put 
in per week, will Government be pleased to inquire how many hours pf'r 
we€k the staff in the goods sheds at 'Yadi-Bunder on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway have to work? Have the authorities received the reso
lutions of the W~di-Bunder Railway Servants' Union and have they taken 

· 11ny action on ·them? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Government have ascertained that the staff at 
\Yadi Bunder work on an average 51 hours per week. The Agent has 
received copies of the resolutions referred to. Similar representations 
were made by the staff and the Agent reports that action has been taken 
on these representations. 

LuYE Arrr.rcATIOK oy SuB-AssisT.u."T SuuoEos- J Alf.lDAR C. S. D. 
)[unLun. op Bun1u. 

421'. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Gove.rnuwut be pleased to say: 

(a) if they have issued orders as per Army Instruction No. 158 Qf 
1924 to all the Provincial Governments regarding the privilege 
leave for operiod of service in- the Military Department and if 
these orders have reached the heads of the Medical Depart· 
ments in various Provinces? 

(b) if these orders are circulated to m£-dical officers from the Civil 
· Departments who had served during the Jast war by the heads 

of the various Provincial 'Medical Departments, if not, will 
they kind! y inquire? 
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(c) i£ they know that the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, 
Burmah has refused to forward an application for leave under 
Army I~struction 158 put in by Sub7Assistant Surgeon 
Jamadar C. S. D. Mudliar of Myitkyo, Burmah and that the 
Deputy D. G. I. M. S. has refused to consider his applicat~o~ 
unless it is forwarded . by the Inspector General, Crnl 
Hospitals? 

(cl) if they propose to inquire into this case and issue the nel'2SSary 
orders? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes, copies of all Army Instructions are sent to 
"Provincial Governments. 

(b) The Government of India have no information on the point nor do 
they propose to inquire into the matter which is entirely within the pro
vince of Local Governments. 

(c) Jamadar C. S. D. Mudliar is a Civil Sub-Assistant Surgeon of the 
Burma Medical Department and it is therefore for the Inspector General, 
Civil Hospitals, Burma, to obtain the orders of t.he Government of Burma, 
regarding any leave due to him under the Army Instruction referred to. 

(cl) No. The matter is one for the Local Government to deal with. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: As regards (c), was this Sub-Assistant Surgeon not 
m the military employ? • 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I am afraid, Sir, I must have notice of that question. 

Au.ow .\XCES G&,\XTED TO REciriiDiTS OF THE )in.rnRY CRoss AXD 

THE ORDER OF :MERIT. 

422. *Dr. K. G. Lahokare: Will Government kindly say: 

(1) what class of military employees are eligible for the l\Iilitary 
Cross and ~he Order of Merit? 

(2) which of these receive a monthly allowance as recipients of the 
honour in addition to the usual salary or pension and at what 
rate? 

(3) what considerations have led Government to lay down different 
rates of allowance in the case of Indian officers and the 1\fili
tary Sub-Assistant Surgeons? 

(4) How many Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons have been awarded 
the Military Cross and the Order of Merit in the last war and 
how many of these continue to enjoy the allowance? 

(5) Will G::>vernment be pleased to say if they propose to consider 
this question while revising the rules of pensions and allow
ances to the Military Sub-Assista•nt Surgeons? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (1) and (2). All Indian officers and soldiers are elicible 
for the Indian Order of Merit. I place on the table a statement gi'vin"" 
the other in:formation required by the Honourable Member. o 

(3) There is no difference between the rates of allowance received by 
Indian Officers and Sub-Assistant Surgeons ranking as such. 

{4) I place on the table a statement giving the information. All the 
officers, except two who have died, are drawing· the allowances. 

(5) In view of the reply given to part (3), this question does not arise. 
' 
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STATEMENT I. 

Stafrm~n.t showing the claura eligible for the Military Crou. 

(a) British officers of and below the rank of Captain. 

(b) British Warrant officers, Classes I and II. 

(c) Indian officers, including Sub-Assi'stant Surgeons and Senior Veterinary Assist
ants ranking as such. 

(d) Indian Warrant officers, including Sub-Assistant. Surgeons a~d Veterinary Assist
ants ranking as ·such. 

The classes mentioned in (c) and (d) receive a monthly allow~ce. The rates of 
allowances for recipients of the Military Cross and the Indian Order of Merit will 
he found in Sections IV and VI of paragraph 137, Pay and Allowance Regulation, 
Part II. a copy of which is in the Library of the Assembly. 

STATEMENT II. 

Statement slto1ci11g tlte l!lilitary Sub-.:l.;uistant Surgeorus wlto Aa1·e btt11 awarded the: 
Military Cross and the Indian Order of Merit during the Grtat War. 

M ilitar11 Croas-

Subadar Bhagwan Singh. 
Jemadar Gopi Nath Agarwal. 

Ram Krishan Ganpat Shinde. 

lndian Order of lllerit

Subadar-Major Munisami Naidu. 
Subadar Daulat Singh. 
A.fSubadar Arjan-das Gosain, 

Lal Singh Bedi. 
· , Muhammad Sharif~ 

Jemadar M. Abdul Rahim. 
., T. B. Govindasami Pillai. 
, Hukam Singh (No. 1111). 
, Ishar Singh. 
, Nagindar Singh. 
, Maula-bakhsh, Kl1an Sahib. 
,. G. J. Ferris. 
, Mul Singh., 
, Mula Singh, Rai Sahib. 
, Ata Mahammad Khan. 
, Shaikh Mohammad Dadasaluh. 

Subadar Pandit Shankar Das. 
J emadar Riyazuddin. • 

, Bhagwan Singh, J.I.C.· 
, Ghaus Muhammad. 

1st class Ram Singh. 
, Tek Chand. • 

Harnam Singh. 
Je~'dar Zafar Hussain. 

, Kehar Singh Chandail. 
, Hnkam Singh (1274). 
, Vroj Lal Umed Ram Pandit. 
, Ganput Kanoji Rao Rane. 
,, Keshav Warman Khuparkar. 

Subadar Gauri Shankar. 
2nd class Pargan Singh. 

· J eruadar Kundan LaL 
,. Daniel Israel Najanapragasam. 

Rahim-bakhsh. 
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Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Before the Sub-Assistant Surgeons were given the 
rank of Jamadar, manv had received 1\Iilitarv Crosses. Do Government 
know that these person~ are receiving only allowance aE· an ordinary Indian 
soldier? 

Mr. E. Burdon: I am afraid, Sir, I must ask for notice of that question .. 

TEIDIS o~· DiscH.iRGE OF )lniTARY SI;B-AssiSTAXT Sl.:IWEoxs, J<:Tc. 

423. *Dr. K. G. Lohoka.re: (1) \Viii Government be pleased to say if 
they have issued orders regarding: 

(a) the terms. of discharge_ of ~he 1Iilitarr Sub-~ssistant Sur&'~ons; 
the revtsed rates of mvahd and famtly pensiOns of the Mthtarv 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons; the question of increased house-rent 
as per starred question No. 1233 of the last session~ 

(b) the revision of the pay of Store-keepers of the Indian Hospital 
Corps as per stan·ed question No. Hl83 of the. last Sessions? 

(2) If any such orders are issued, will they be laid on the table? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (1) (a). Orders regarding the terms of discharge of 
Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons have b~:·en issued in Army· Instruction 
(India) No. 1180 of 192-!. Revi~ed rates of invalid and family pensions for 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons have not yet been sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State for. India. The rates of compensation admissible in lieu of quarters 
were given to the Honourable Member on the 2nd June, 1924, in reply to 
part (g) of his question No. 123J. It is not proposed to increase these 
rates at preE.ent. 

(b) Orders on the subject have been issue_d in an Army Instruction 
(India). 

(2) Copies of the Army Instructions referred -to above will be furnished 
to the Honourable 1\Iember separately. 

Y.\CANCIES IX THE INDIAN Y:E.'TERIXARY SERVICE. 

424. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: \Vill Government be pleased to say: 

1. How many vacancies are there at prese,p.t in the Indian Veteri-; 
nary Service? 

2. If there are any proposals to curtail the number and if so \\·hat 
would be the total strength of the Service? 

3. What would be the method of filling up such vacancies; will the
expected Public Services Commission be asked to find candi
date3 for these? 

4. Is it a fact that in 1922, six officers of the Provincial Veterinan· 
Service were deputed to 1\Iuktesar for . hiaher training in 
Veterinary. Science with a -yiew to ~nable the~ to be eligible 
for promotion to the Impenal V etennary Service? 

5. Haw Gove.rnme!lt under consideration the claims of th£:se six 
officers m ~lhng up the above vacancies; if so, when do thev 
expect to 1ssue the necessary orders? · 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: 1. 19: 

2. In view of the recommendl).tion of the Lee Commission. which has 
been accepted, that the Indian Veterinary Se1·vice should be provincialised, 
the Government cannot nonnally make any further appointments to the 
:Service. · 

3. In view of the amwer given above, this question does not arise. 

4. Six officers of the Provincial Veterinary Service were deputed in 
1922 to Mukhtesar for higher training in Veterinary Science; but they 
were clearly given to understand that their training at Muktesar would not 
-en~itle them to promotion to the Imperial Veterinary Service. 'l'he train~ 
ing. was intended to makE;! them more efficient in the performance of their 
-existing duties and all that was stated was that by undergoing such training 
successfully they would · become eligible for promotion to the Indian 

Veterinary Service. 

5. As I have explained above, these six officerE have no claim to pl"Omo
tion to the Indian Veterinary Service. The Government have their case 
·under consideration. 

Dr. X. ~. Lohokare: Apart from the train'ing of the~e six office1·s, have 
-Government supplied any other men in the Provincial Service with a 
· superi~r post?· · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I am afraid I cannot give a reply to the Honourable 
Member offhand. I must have notice of that. ' 

USE OF A DEFECTIVE "• EIGHIXG llAcHIXE _ A'f SE.U.DAH OX THE E.&STEHX 

·Bi~G.U. RAILWAY. 

:. 425. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attenbion qf the Government 
· tJeen drawn to a sirned letter headed " Excess Luggage charge," and 
·published in the F;rward, dated the 2nd October 1924 (Town edition, 
1 age 3)? 

(b) Are the facts· stated therein substantially correct? If so, do the 
Government propose to take any action in the matterJ ... 

:Mr. G .. G. Sim; The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 
i:o question No. 30 in thiS Assembly on the 22nd inEtant. 

UxrrEnSITIEs IX THE DH'FEREST PnoYIXcEs. 

426. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the povernment bg 
-pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the provinces in British India in wl].ich Uuiver
sities have not yet been established? 

(b) the names of the provinces in British India in which UnivPr-
' sities have been established? · 

(c) the number of Universities in each of the provinces in whit·.h 
they have been established? -

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: A statement giving th~ desired Information js placed 
-on the table. 
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,.,1,11 _,11 PJit m~ntioned in Jfr. Bhore's uply to Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hu.~.3ain Khan's 
q1infion ugartling Universitie3. ,. 

{II) Assam, Coorg, North·West Frontier Province, Ajmer·Merwara, and British 
nalnchistan. 

(b) and (c) : 

::\[auras 

Bombay 

Bengal 

X arne of Presideney or Province. 

1: nit<•tl Provinces 

Punjab 

Burma 
Bihar and (Jrissa 

Central Provinces' 

Dol hi 

Toru. 

Number 
of Unh·er8ities. 

1 

1 
2 

4 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

13 

PntcHAsEs or STEEr, BY GoVERN"YEXT DEPARTYExrs AND RAILWAYS. 

427. *SiJ: Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if, after the passing of the Steel Protection Bill, they stipulate 
that steel from Tata Iron and Steel Co., should be used in tenders for 
supplies of Government requirements, and is such an addition laid down 
.in all tender forms? 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
rleased to state how many tenders have been called for by the various 
departments of the Government of India sinee the passing of the Steel 
Protection Bill, and also state in how many of these tenders the stipula
tion referred to above has been made. 

(c) If the reply to (a) above be in the negative, will Government be 
{·leased to state why they did not think it necessary to give encouragement 
t1• the Tata Irou and Steel Co., in this direction? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the total quantity of steel 
l.ought by them during the last year, which ended on 31st March 1924, 
und how much of this was bought from Jamshedpur? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to get a statement from the High 
Commissioner for India in London, and statements from the various Com
pany-managed railways, showing the totaL quantity of steel bought by 
each o£ these abroad, during the last year ended 31st l\Iarch 1924 and place 
same on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The answer is in the 
negative. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The Rules for the supply of articles for the public service which were 
rromulgated with the Resolution of the Government of India in the Dep¢
ment of Industries and Labour, No. S.-217, dated the 6th May 1924, state 
clearly the extent to which preference should be given to articles manufac
tured in India with a view to encouraging the industries of the country. 
These rules apply to all purchases made by the purchasing authorities und~r 
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the Central Government .. The products of :Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel 
Co., Ltd., fall under Rule I, and purchasing officers are required to gin· 

' preference to these provided the quality is sufficiently good for the purpose 
and the price reasonable. In view of these conditions Government do not 
consider it necessary to make any addition to the tender forms on the lines 
indicated by the Honourable Member. 

(d) and (e) The information asked for by the Honourable :Member 1s: 

not available and its collection will involve elaborate inquiries. I shall 
collect such information as is readily available and inform the Honourabl~ 
Member of the· resuU.s Jin due course. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: Do the Government realise that if they give a 
monopoly, other forms of protection are quite unneces~;ary? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: As I have said in my reply 
to part (c) of Sir Purshotallldas Thakurdas' question • Government do not 
intend t<? grant a monopoly. The rules provide that preference should be 
given to articles manufactured in India. only when the price js reasonable 
among other things. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: Having given protection, is it the policy of the 
Gov.ernment in the intereste: of the _tax-payer and of efficiency in the pro
tected industry that Government should throw open tenders to the whole 
worlCI? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: They are, as a mattet· of 
fact, thrown open to the whole world. · 

EsTABUSHMRKT oP THE RATES TnrBrx .n. 

428. *Sir Purshotamda-s Thakurdas: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state when they propose to establish the Rates Tribunal recommend0d 
by the Indian Railway (Ackworth) Committee? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reason of the delay in 
~etting the Secretary of State's sanction regarding the appointment of a 
Rates Tribtmal, and whether they are aware that the Indian commercial 
('Ommunity are very anxious on· the work of the Rates Tribunal being 
started without any delay'! 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Secretary of State's reply to Government's pro
posals regarding the establishment of the Rates Tribunal was received b~· 
the mail of 25th instant and is under consideration . 

. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: When do Government expect to puLlish 
it for the information of the public? 

. Mr. G. G. Sim: I myself only saw it yesterday and I am a£raid I cannot 
,g1ve any reply to that question. 

AnTicr.E IX THE EJrPIRE REVIEW HEADED "EAsT AFniCAX PROBT.EMs., 

429. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Has the attention of Govem
.ment been drawn to an article in the Empire Review by the late Rt. 
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Hev. Frank Weston, 1I.A., D.D., Bishop of Zanzibar, headed " East 
African Problems ". (The said article is reprinted in the " Tanganyika 
Opinion ", dated the 9th Xovember 1924.) ,. 

(b) Are Government prepared to send a copy of this article to the 
Secretary of State for India with a request that the contents of the 
article may be brought to the notice of the Commission under the Chair
Clanship of Lord Southborough? 

Mr. J. W. Bhcre: (a) The reply is in the negative. 

(!J) I have not been able to get a copy of the article in question, but if 
the Honourable Member will b~ good enough to send me one, the suggestion 
will be considered. 

T.naASYIKot 0ItiJIHXcE No. 10 oF 1923. 

430. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if they have received complaints from Indian merchants trading 
in Tanganyika, or on their behalf regarding the great inconvenience caused 
to them by Tanganyika Ordinance No. 10 of 1923,. which imposes upon 
every person holding a trading license the necessity of keeping his accounts 
dther in English or Swahili in English characters? 

(b) Are Government aware that the number of Indian traders in 
'J anganyika is e~timated at 3,000 to 3,500 (shopkeepers included)? 

(c) Is it a fact that for the benefit of a few Belgian firms acca.unt books 
lll'e allo\ved to be kept in Tanganyika in French, but they are prohibited 
from being kept in Guzerati which is the mother tongue of most of the 
Jndian traders in Tanganyika? 

(d) Ar·e Government aware that Tanganyika is under a League of 
Kations Mandate, and that the said l\Iandate imposes a drastic veto on 
racial discrimination in administration? 

(c) Have Government communicated to the Colonial Office, through 
the Secretary of State for India, this serious handicap on Indian traders 
"in Tanganyika, and if so why has no relief been available to the Indian 
traders till now? 

(f) Are Government aware that in the l\Ialay States Chinese trad~·s 
ore allowed to keep their books of accounts in Chinese and Tamil traders 
in Tamil? · 

(g) Do Government propose to ask their representatives on the League 
-cf Nat ions to rais~ this question there, in order to ensure immediate relief 
t<' the Indian traders in Tanganyika? 

(h) If the reply to (g) above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the time when they ·propose to have the question thus 
raised? . 

(i) If the reply to (g) above be in the negative, will Government be 
J leased to state the reasons for their reply in the negative? . 
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){r, · J, W,. Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes ... 

' . (28TH JAN. 1025_ 

. (c) Govermnent are aware that French has been added tQ the list of 
languages in which accounts may be kept and that Guzerati is not included 
in that list: 

( d·) and (f) yes. 
-

(e) Hepresentations on the subject were made by the Colonies Com-
mittee of the Government of India last July and the results are awaited. 

(g) and (i) In view pf my l'eply to part (e) of the question, the Govern
ment of India do not at· present propose to take the action suggested by 
the Honourable 1\ferriher. 

(h) Does not arise. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: How long do the Government of India 
propose to wait for th¢ decjsion of the Colonial Office before they take 
final and effectiye steps. to move this. matte! in the League of Nations? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I know, Sir, that the matter is under the considera
tion of the Colonial Office .because they have told us so. That being so, we 
inust at any rate extend to them the courtesy of waiting until they have· 
come to a final decision 'in the matter. 

a .. : I I 

S1r P.urshotamdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to state the 
period since which' this restriction has been introduced on the Guzerati
~mowing public in Tanganyika 8Jld further will they be pleased to state if 
they do trot think that .by the time they come to a decision in the matter, 
the worst ~ffects, of the .restriction ·may have been felt by the public 
concerned? · ' 

l't!r. J, W. Bhore: I \vould like to infonn the Honourable l\fember that 
the Governme'ht of India have made comtant representations to the 
Colonial Office in this matter, but it was )eft to the Colonies Committee to 
again raise this on one particular point among others on which they made 
representations to the Colonial Office and I am afraid I can add nothing 
further to what I have already said. We must await the decision of the 
Golon,ial Office on the represeu.tations made by the Colonies Committee on 
this point. · · · · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: How lo.ng do the Government of India 
propose to keep on waiting fo~ this reply? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: A reasouahle tinw, Hir. 

• Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: .May I know the approximate (H·riod of 
that reasonable time? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I regret I cannot define that more precisely. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: May I know how long Government ha\'c 
been waiting since they made their fi~Rt. reprPsentation '! 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The first representation on which the Colonial Ofticc· 
came to a conclusion was over ::l years ago. · 
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Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: ~\ reasonable period of time might then 
extend to m()re than two wars. Do the Government of India expect the 
reasonabiP period that thc:y propnse t0 wait for hereafter to extend over
two years :• 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: I think the Honourable :\!ember may leave it to the 
discretion of the Government as to what is or what is not a reasonable 
period of time in the present circumE.tances of the case. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I am quite prepared to leave it to their
discretion as we have left it till now. The onh- question now is there must 
be some reasonable limit even to our patience·. 

431. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have already answered 
this question. 

SrxaArORE B.\SE. 

432. *Diwan Bahadur :M. Ra.machandra ltao: Will the Government he· 
pleased to state whethe} any communication has been received from 
His Majesty's G0vernment about the construction and maintenance of the 
Singapur base and to state whether there is any proposal to make India 
t!nancially responsible as a contributory for the costs and maintenance of
the base? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answer to the first part of the question is in the· 
affirmative, and to the second in the negative. 

REnsrox oF THE PAY AXD . .1 u.owAxcES or THE An:.uY SERncEs. 

433. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether any decision has been reached in regard to the 
revision of pay and allowances of the Army Services in India and to statf! 
the present and revised scales of pay of these services? 

:rttr. E. Burdon: A final decision has not yet been made in regard to the
revision of pay. I presume my Honourable Jriend has seen the announce
ment on the subject which appeared in the press on the 5th January. The
present scales of pa_v are given in paragraph 31, Pay and Allowance 
Regulations, Part I, a copy of which will be found in the Librarv of the 
Assembly. • 

E:nonTs OF Or1nr, ET~·. 

43-!. *Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao :· (a) Will the Government 
be pleased to !;tate the quantity of opium exported from India in 1923-24 
11nd in 1924-25 up to date, (i) to each foreign Government and (ii) to the 
m~rcbants having certificates from each foreign Government for importing 
opmm? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the names and official 
designations of the delegates from India to the recent Geneva Opium 
Conference and to lay on the table the instructions issued by the Govern
ment of India to those delegates and also a statement as to the decisions. 
&rri~qd at by the Conference? 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The export& of opiwn during 
. ·.the period in question were : 

By Government to Foreign G.n·ernments 
By Agents of }'oreign Go,·en1went.s to t'bose 

Goveruweuts • · 

To private merehants nuder import Cf'rti• 
fieates • 

Total 

19~-24. 

Che.Jtt. 

2,555 

2,5S4 

3,5!6 

8,695 

192i-25. 

(9 UlOilthB-April 
to December.) 

(.'bash. 

2,242 

1,663 

1,89:) 

s.~t:s 

(b) Mr. J. 'Campbell, C.S.I., O.B.E., formerly of the I.C.S., now 
:British representative on the Greek Refugees' Settlement Commission, was 
-appointed to represent India on the Opiwn Con~rences. Mr. H. Clayton, 
·C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial Commissioner, Burma, now on leave, has also 
been helping him from time to time. :Mr. Campbell had to leave suddenly 

·on .more pressing bu~;iness and ius place at the Conferences was taken by 
~Ir. J·. C. "'alton, Assistant Secretary, Economic and Overseas Depart
ment, India Office, London. 

The Indian delegate is fully a\nre of the opium pulicy of the Govern· 
·ment of Tndia, and the necessity of giving him any special instructions did 
not therefore arise. As regards the decision~; of the Conferences, the Gov· 
ernment of India have nothing· to add to what has already appeared in the 
public press. \Vhen official reports of the proceedings are received, the Gov
. ernment of India will be glad to make them available. 

REmUE FRO:U PROTECTIVE Dt:TJES o~ lao~ AXD STEEL • 

• ~35. *Mr. X. 0. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state the total 
camount of revenue they hav.e derived from: 

(a) old scale duties on imports of steel, and 
(b) additional duties under the Indian Steel Industry (Protection) 

Act, 

from 1st June 1924 to,31st December 1924? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member's question 
is not clearly understood .. If what he desires to know is the duty that would 
bave been levied on the old scale on the importF.. of those kinds of iron and 
1>teel which have been protected under the Steel Industry (Protection) Act 
1IDd the actual dut:v that has been levied on those goods under the above
mentioned Act, I ca~ give below the following estimate of the two figures 
required: ' 

Total rt>eeipts from the 18th .Tune to the ~Otb December of 
protecti\'e &~ial duties oo iron and steel • 

Amount that. wonld have been levied ou the old ~eale 

Balanre repreaenting additional dnty under the Steel lndOlltry 
(Protection) Act • . • • • • 

Ht. 

147"()8 lakh•. 
'iO·~ r., 

., 
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· It should be explained that the figure for duty on 't4e·-olq._ ~c.aleds an 
eetimated one only, since the imports in question have n?t been asseesed 
io duty on the old' scale subsequent to ~e introduction of .the new
tariff; but the estimate has been prepared w1th the greatest possible care. . ' 

BouNTY TO rnli TATA IRoN AND STEEL Co:Ml'AN1', LIMITED. 

436. •Mr. X. 0. Neogy: ,(i) Will Government· be pleased to state -the 
nmount of bounty given (a) to the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., and (b) to 
other firms, under the Indian Steel . Industry (Protection) Act,, from let 
June 1924 to 31st Decembe,r 1924? · 

(ii) Will Government be pleased to state the amount which they will 
have to give under the proposed bounty of Rs. 20 per ton from 1st June 
1924 to 31st December 1924? 

(iii) Will Government be pleased to state the balan.ce of. revenue· f:om 
duties on steel after deducting the above amounts, whiCh Will be credited 
io the general finances of the country during the period from 1st June to-
Slat December 1924? · · · · · . · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (i) (a}. The total amount paid to· 
lfes~rs. Tata Sons Ltd., on behalf of the Steel Company from June to· 
December 1924 under the pounty system approved last June is 
Rs. 18,56,864. It is expected that during 1.924-25 the Tata Iron and Steer 
Company will receive on the whole 30 lakhs as bounties. on rails. 

(b) Nothing so far has: been paid to other firms. The bounties Oil! 

wagons for the current financial year are fixed by the Act at a maximUDI of 
7 lakhs. 

(ii) It is expected that the Tata Iron and S~eel Company. will receive 
about 25 lakhs for the period October 1st, 1924,'to March 31st, 1925; under 
the proposals which the Government have made~ and which the Assembly 
has accepted. · · . 

(iii) This part of the question has just been answered by the Honourable 
the Finance Member. · -· · · · · . 

' , I -

DzscHARGE OF F ATEH MoHAMAD OF THE MILITARY WoRKS SERVIcE. . . 
' . . 

437. *Xhan Bahadur-:Makhdum Syed Rajan Bakhsh Shah: (a) Is the
Government aware that one Fateh Mohamad of Multan who serired as a 
subordinate in the Military Works Service for over 15· years (from 1908' 
to 16th July 1923), has been discharged from service, while on the eve of 
retirement •. by the C~ef ~ngineer, Northern Command, for absence owing· 
io sudden illness of liis wife? · · 

. . . . . . . 

(b) Is it a fact that the reasons for his discharge were recorded ~~ : 

"(i) absence without leave from 17th July 1923; 
(ii) disobedienc.e of orders, i.e., not aclmowledging a letter by telegram 

as desired by A. C. R. E., Peshawar? . 

If so, will the Government please state whether- his explanation t() 
tbe above charges were taken,· and if so, his replies may please be laid on the 
table. · · · 

D 
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-. (e) Whether rUle ill of Appendix XXVI referred -to in· paragraph 18 
-of Army Regulations, Indi&, Vol. II (which lays down \ha\ neglec\ of ~uty. 
inattention or disobedience renders a servant liable to suspension or reduc
tion from a higher to 8 lower grade), was considered while imposiitg such 
a hard punishment as discharge on an old employee like him.• 

If not, will the Govemment please state reasons under which his dis
charge was effected and whether at the time .of issue of orders for his 
disc}lllrge his long- service with p~onary rights was .considered? 

- .. 
. -

DIS JIURGE OP F ATR11
1 
:\IoH.!lU.D OF TITR YrLITARY WoRKS Snna. 

. 438.- *Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed :Rajan ;B~ Shah: _(a) Is it a 
-fact .. that the said Fateh. Mohamad appealed to the· Adjutant General in 
India against the order o! his discharge but no consideration was given to 
!t? And that ·he even applied to the Chief · Engineer, Northern Com
mand, more than. once for fresh employment, but no response baa been 
given to his applicatioJJ.S '! · · . • .-
, · (b) Will the Government please say why no consideration is given ;o his 
-reque~;t for fresh employment and whether this discharge debar& bini enn 
from fresh employment in the Department? . 

(c) If not, will the Government please state the circunistances under 
which his appeal for reinstatement and his applications for re-employment 
were not consider~_, and so far no chance has been offered to him? 

- . -

:Mr. E. Burdo:g:: With your permission, Sir, I will answer· questions 
~os. 437 and 438 t<>gether. 

Inquiries on the subject are being made and the Honourable Member 
·will be informed of the result as soon aE. possible. 

thrXRJAL lNSTITGTE 01 HusB.!lfDRY AND DAIRTI!fG, D.umALORE. 
I - - ~ • ' 

. 439. *Mr •. Abroad Ali Khan: Will Government be pleased to state thtt 
_yearly expenditure on the Imperial Institute of Animal Husbandry and 
Dairying (Punjab)? . 

'Yhat is the length of courses provided at the Institute and the number 
.of students attending such courses 'I 

Whatis the value of the ann~al produce and how is it disposed of'/. 

Mr. Z. W. ·Shore: The Imperial Instit~te of Animal Husbandry and 
i 2 N~o:!l'~ Dairying_ is located· al B!lllgalore iri · Sout_hern India. and not in 

• the PunJab. ·The Impenal Cattle Breeding Farm 1a, however, 
:at Kamal ·in· the Punjab. These Institutions were· worked for 9 months 
.only during the year 1923-24. A· statement showing 'the eXpenditure 
incurred and receipts realised on them will be found in the report of the 
Imperial Dairy Expert which forms part of the Scientific reporU: of the 
Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, for 1923-24, copies of which are 
.available in the Library for the use of the Members of the Legislature. 

There are two courses of instruction given at the Imperial Institute of 
.Animal Husbandry and Dairying at Bangalore: ' · · · 

(a) a post-graduate eourse of 15 inonths in Animal Husbandry; and 
{b) an Indian Diploma coun.e of 2 years in Dairying. . 
Five students were admitted to the post-graduate course and U to the 

lndisn Diploma course in Dairying during the last session. 



MESSAGE FROl\I THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Messa~e has been receiv~d 
'from the Secretary of the Council of State to the. Secretary of the Legis
lative As .. cmbly: 

"In accord~nce with sub-rule (3) of rule· 36 of the Indian ~egi~lative Rules, _I 
am directed to inform you that the amendments made by the Legtslatlve Assemb!y m 

·the Bill to amend and consolidate the law relating to Government and other· Prmndent 
l<'unds, as passed by the Council of State, were taken into consideration by ~he Council 
of State at its meeting held to-day, the 27th January,. and that. the Counc1l o~ St~te 
has proposed the following amendments to the amendments made by the Leg1slat1ve 

.Assembly, namely: . . . . 
' In clause 6 of the Bill, the ~etter ' a ' within brackets and the word ' or ' 

at the end of the sub-clause have been re-inserted, and sub-clause· (b) has 
been re-inserted with the following . amendment, namely : 

After the word ' authority ' the words ' for any reasons specified in this 
behalf in the rules of the Fund ' have been .inserted.~ 

'I am directed to enclose a copy of :the Bill, as further ·amended by the Council of 
~State." 

ELECTIO:N OF ME~IBERS OF THE CENTRAJ, ADVISORY COU:NCIL 
FOR RAILWAYS. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now proceed to elect members to 
··serve on the Central Advisory Council for Railways. 17 members :have· 
'been nominated for eight seats. Instructions are printeJ at the· foot of the 
··ballot paper. Members will proceed to the table :md receive their ballot 
·papers in the order in which I call them. . · 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

. -
"RESOLUTION RE THE BENGAL CRIMINAL LAW Al\ffiNDMENT 

ORDINANCE. . 

Mr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar (1\Iadras ·ceded dist~icts and Chittoor: 
·Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, let me first convey the thanks of this House 
'to the Honourable the Leader for having given us an opportunity o,f 
· expressing the views of this House upon a question which is not simply 
uf local importance because of its present local application, but 

1s a question of far-reaching consequence, a question ·_-which 
affects the liberties of 320 'millions of this country. Sir, coming 

·as I do from a remote comer of Madras tempered by the coolness 
,of the South Indian breeze, my remarks on this subject will not be open 
to the charge of being animated by passion, by excitement or by bias. 

"The Resolution which stands in my name is: 
" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that steps be 

'taken forthwith to supersede by an Act of the Indian Legislature the Criminal Law 
Amendment Ordinance, I of 1924, made and promulgated by His Excellency the Governor 
General for and in the province of Bengal." , 

Sir, you are all aware that this Ordinance was issued on the 25th 
()ctober, 1924, with a statement of the reasons and circumstances that led 
to the framing and the promulgation of this Ordinance. In that statement 
which has been appended to this Ordinance His Excellency the Viceroy 
has traced the history of rovolutionary organisations in this country, and, 

., ( 395 ) D 2 
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[Mr. C. D:tA'~Iji~!Wli ~y!U,lgar.] . . . _ 
thank God, he 'comm~nces from 1912, and not from the great Indian Mutiny. 
Sir, ~he histpry, from the statement of reasont,J appendad to this Ordinance, 
_{nentions that fNm the year 1912 up to the year 1917, there were vigorous 
revolutionary organisations carried on in this country, and they were put 
down only by the vigorous application of the old Regulation III of 1818" 
r.nd the Defence of India Act, which was then in force. And it is stated 
~urther that, after the Roya~ Proclamation of 1919 wa~ issued and after 
these prisoners und~r the old Regulation were released, most of them 
returned to their peaceful avocations. But still there remained a. body 
among" them which wanted to carry on their old revolutionary organizations, 
though for a time it was tempered by a peaceful movement as in 1920 
~() .1922. The organizatio~ which was 'formed by them is supposed to 
he with the ultim,ate .objecfi of resuscitating the old revolutionary move
ment, though for a tiJne they were impressed by the non-violent non-co
operation movement., Sir, it is then stated that in the year 1923, there 
was a wholesale. recrudescence. of the old revolutionary movement, and· 
tthe history which is appended to the Ordinance states in a vague general 
way that the year 1923 was filled with a series of outrages; but the 
<Jeti.nite instances commence with January, 1924, the murder of Mr. Day, 
'and in April 1924, the attempt to murder Mr. Bruce, both under 
mistaken identity. Sir, nobody in this country is wanting in detestation 
of the horrible murder that has been committed. Nobody in this country 

. P.ssociates himself wit,h any sympathy towards the perpetrators of this 
: ~urder. But at t4e same time to think of one murder as having set the 

whole .world in agitation, as having put both the Ganges and the Hooghly 
on fire, as bringing down the heavens . to -the earth, as circumstances 
requiring an Ordinance. of a peculiar nature to be promulgated,-that is 
what we in this country cannot understand. Sir, ever since this Ordinance· 
was passed there have been public meetings,· public denunciations in the 
Press; and wherever this subjecf_was taken up, there has not been said 
one word, .of, approval from. ap.y party of Indian_ politics or from any section 
of the Indian press. -We· are n\) doub~ aware that the Anglo-Indian press· 
is in full sympathy with a. measure of "this kind. We know that the British 
press applauds ~he action of His Exe~Ilency the Viceroy though it. would 
be the last. to welcome. such a. measure for its own. country. Sir, I have 
~stated ·that everywhere' ·this has received · nothing but criticism. The 
inhereii~ iniquity of. this measure is furthermore clearly demonstrated by 
·the vanous laboured defences that have been undertaken by His Excellency 
the Governor ·of Bengal (Lnd by His Excellency the Viceroy. Sir, 
'aft~r the.·. promulgation . of this Ordinan~e. the defC'nce commC'nced 
·With ·a 'gpeech by His Excellency Lord Lytton at Maida on the 
24th November 1924: ·That ·was the first occasion when His Excellencv 
'Lord Lytton attempted a defence, a11 unsolicited defence as he himsd£ 
puts it, of this Ordinance, and.on that occasion he has stated words of such 
significance that we need not go to any other authority, to any .Nationnlist 

-paper; for the 'den,unciation of this Ordinance as a lawless Jaw. Sir, HiR 
:Excellency. Lord ·Lytton has said in unm.istak&ble -terms as follows : 

" Men who live 'J'ithin the law are entitled to the protect.ion of the law, but men 
. -.ybo defy the law, who live outside the law and menace the· liberty of those who live 
-witqin. it,_ whp tak~. upon t~emselves to . decide without any process of law who ~hnll 
'live and who sha.ll, die, these. men have. nO" right to the protection of the law. They 
'are: outlaws; They are a danger' to the State,. and. their liberty is forfeited. It. is 
-aga.mst aucb men and such men alone that· the spec1al powen which my Gover11ment 
have a£ked for &flli h.ave o!Aaiued are being ditected.'' • · · · 



Is this not a clear confession, Sir, that IDs Excellency· Lord Lyttori juStifies 
.the issue of a. lawless law for meeting the outlaw? He thinks that a.n 
-outlaw deserves no kinder treatment than being attacked by an equally 
bad weapon, that is, a lawless law. Sir, His Excellency Lord Lytton's 
11econd instalment of defence was· on the 26th February, 1924. · That was 
at Dinajpur. There His Excellency has made it dear as to why the papers 
which are connected with the information or with the occurrence of any of 
the offences with which these people may be charged are not placed before· 
High Court Judges but only District Judges. Iu answer to that question· 
from the public His Excellency stated: . · 

"We cannot use the High Court except in its judicial capacity. The sen·ice of: 
examining in secret our evidence and advising us as to its reliability is an ezewtive 
service which cannot be performed by the 'Judges of the- High Court. It is not our 
unwillingness to consult them but their unwillingness to server;in this capacity which 
precludes us from resorting to the Judges of the High Court. ' 

Sir, when papers are' submitted for investigation, when papers are sub
mitted for judicial consideration, we exl!ect judicial opinion to be given 
and not executive service to be rendered. Is it for the purpose. of getting 
executive service that the two Judges, the two District and Sessions 
Judges, are taken into the bargain, and the High Court Judges are avoided? 
Sir, His Excellency Lord Lytton says that the High Court Judges are 
not prepared to give this advice in an executive capacity. Certainly they 
will not be prepared,. but the High Court 'Judges would certainly be pre
pared to give judicial advice, and it is judicial advice that is wanted and 
not executive advice. One year ago when His Excellency was speaking 
from the Throne in opening this Parliamen~, :a Parliament is toG great '1 

name for an imbecile Assembly like this, ·Sir. . . . . r 

Mr. President: Order, order. I cannot allow the Honourable Member 
to refer to the body over which T preside in those terms .. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: With your permission, I am quoting tha 
·speech of His Excellency. ' 

Mr. President: That is no concern of mine. The Honourable l\Iember 
has used in his argument an expression which is improper, and as long as 
I preside over this body, I will not allow an expression like that to be. used 
about the Assembly. · · · 

. :M:r. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: i withdraw the word "imbe~ile" .. I was 
just anxious to refer to the speech of His Excellency. His Excellency the 
Viceroy said: - . . 

"After the arrests in Bengal were· made, a~ you are aware, all the documents and 
evidence relating to each individual have been placed before two Judges of the High 
Court for the purpose of thoroughly sifting the material on which action was taken, 
of submitting it to the technical tests of judicial knowledge· and experience, and of 
framing recommendations in each case." ' · 

Sir, one year ago the High Court Judges were prepared to give judicial 
adYice on these points: how is it tha.t the High Court Judges are not 
willing now to give the benefit of their judicial experience, judicial h"DOW· 

led~e. judicial opinion in regard to a question of such great importance as 
affects the personal freedom of the pen:ons who have been ·taken under 
arrcst under a mere f'Uspicion ?. Sir. it cannot be tha.t the High Court 

.Judges are unwilling, but it appears they are unwilling to work in an 
-executive capacity whereas they would be prepared to work in a. judicial 
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c:a.pacity. · That is no justification for seekbig advice from a Jmbordinatr. 
executive service. Sir, the next occasion when Ria Excellency,Lord Lytton. 
spoke in defence of this Ordinance was. at the St .. Andrew's Day Dinner on. 
the 30th November, 1924 .. In: reply. to a toast His Excellency Lord Lytton. 
gave an elaborate. reply. to Mr. ,C. R. ·Das. I do not know exactly what. 
the toast. was, presumably .the gentlemen who were assembled at the dinner· 
were drinking to the. health of Mr.· C . .R. Das or of the Ordinance or of the· 
prisoners :under, the Ordinance.· Anyhow Lore:! Lytton took that a~>· a. 
fitting occasion· to defend the Ordinapce, and what is the defence which-.. 
he made then? He said, in answer to a. criticism that this Ordinance i111 
~imed mainly a:t the Swaraj party: 

' - . 
'·'If ,our object had been what he ('he' means Mr. 0. R. Da&) asserts, we should; 

have arrested not three Swarajist Members of. Council .but 40, and endeavoured \C)> 
remove the obstruction which he thought is .so embanassing." . . . 

Sir, we never for .one moment l::elieved, believed fondly, that the bank-
:niptcy of statesmanship bas gone to that brink, that extreme brink, as to· 
unveil at once the .veil of the Ordinance.. Arresting three Swarajist 
Members is· as good. as proving' positively that this Ordinance is aimed at 
the Swarajist Party,. and it does not require the arrest of 40 Members to. 
prove the re~se any better. Sir, I do not believe for one moment that th$ 
criticism llas been rightly answered by His E,.-cellency Lord Lytton. The
tie;rl defence was on the 2nd December, 1924: That was at a. Durbar ali' 
Go-yernment House. There Jiis Excellency. h11-s told us in very emphatic,. 
decisive terms• and , tone: 

· "As the 'Head 'of the E:recnti~e Government I ~ay finally and dell.nitely that we 
will not put our witnesses before any tribunal unless we can guarantee their aafet7 if 
they speak the truth. •; , 

1 
• 

Ge.~tl~men, remember those words, ·you' ha;e to remember. them in 8 later· 
connection when we come to deal 'Yith the Ordinance itself. These are· 

. His Excellency's words. His Excellency ·definitely says: 
- ' 

" I am not prepared to produce the witnesses before the court." 

Then, Sir, in reply' to. a' question as to why non-official ·gentlemen should 
not be· invited to advise, His Excellency aaid: · . '. 

•t The belief that ther~ were men in India or in any country in the world who 
in a matter of acute political controversy were free from any political bias, whose· 
impartiality was unquestioned by anyone and whose verdict would be acceptable by 
all was unfortunately the dream of a visionary and entirely ~t variance with thtt· 
realities of life." · · . 

From thi~:.' \'.'e can understand very easily what •the mentality ·of those who 
·are called UIJOn .to judge upou scraps of pa.pcr the acts of persons who 
have been arrested under the Ordinance is likely to be. . That bias, that 
prejudice, which Hi's Excellen y attributes to other non-official gentlemen 
will with greater force be present in the minds of those whom he invites· 
from his own service, his own EUbordinate service, to judge about these· 
matters. Then, His Excellency lays down three conditions as to the 
release of these prisoners; two· of which are vague and indefinite and the 
third is an impossible condition. His Excellency said: in order to get 8 

releaEe of these prisoners, three conditions must be fulfilled. One is' to· 
make sure that those who organise and direct the terrorist movement have· 
been restrained from employing their methods of intimidation. When i~
that list to close? Who are those organisers in the view of His Excellency-
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who must be brough~ out and when alone will the movement ~t()p? Then 
the second condition is to deprive them of their weapom .. Searches have 
Leen made and the weapons have not been discovered. · Smuggling goes on.., 
and yet no weapons have been discovered. \Vhen is_ His Excellency going 
tv e"llt:et the weapons which have been. used or which have b~~n stocked. 
by these conspirators in order to gei the rele_ase of persom }~e ~ubash. 
Chandra. Bose? The third and the ·last indispensable condition _Is the 
passage of a Bill which would be introduced to take the place: of the. 
Ordinance. Sir, that is an impossible condition .. If His Excellency means. 
that there can be a Bill in the Bengal Legidative Council to supersede t?is. 
Ordinance it is against the Ge>vernment of India Act. No power c~ repeal 
or can supersede this OrdinancP. e).:cept an Act of this Legislature. Even 
if His Excellency is inclined to recall the Ordinanee he cannot do it. _The
Act ie clear on the point. Therefore, Sir, it is impossiblt:l to speak of 
any Act to take the place of this Ordinance unless this: Legislature and an 
Aet of this Legislature repeals or supersedes or "controls or amends the 
Ordinance.· Therefore, legally it is an impossible condition. Sections 72. 
and 67 of the Government of India Act lay down very clearly that the only 
power that can repeal this is an Act of thi!> Legislature. Therefore, Sir,.. 
under section 80A of tbe Government of India Act the Local Governmen\ 
has not got the power of taking n.wa.v the effect of this Ordinance unless ii 
be that it waits for six months during which period the .Ordinance will have 
lived its full life. Now, Sir, morally speaking he offers it as a ransom, as a 
heavy ranwm, as a humiliating raJtsom, for the release of prisoners, t()· 
substitute on the Statute-book a lawlrss law. Is that a conditi~n to which 
any self-respecting Member can ccm;ent to give his assent? Sir, His 
Excellency has also sta.ted: 

" H is the supreme opporiunity aqd I am eoafiden' tba' in this hour of political 
bial, Bengal will emerge triumphani.'~ 

Yes, Bengal proved Hi!· Excellency to be a true prophet. Bengal did 
come out triumphant, whatever His Excellency's idea of triumph may 
be. Now, Sir, had it not been for this, had it not been for the way in 
which the Bengal Council behaved towards the Bill which was introduced, 
,_hich was as black and as lawless as ~he Ordinance itself, and as such they 
eoulJ not give their consent to it, had thev behaved otherwise, had they 
given their consent, the people of the country would have taken them as 
persons who are working not for real Swaraj, but for a lawless Swaraj. 
They would be put down as persons who were working for a lawless Swaraj. 
and I am glad that ~be Bengal C~mncil stood finn and showed that they 
aould meet the occasiOn. Now, S1r, after these four defences, His Excel
lency Lord Lytton pas~ed the thread of defence on to His Excellencv the 
Viceroy in whose hands the counts of the thread became much finer_ 
Sr>enking- at thE\ European Association's dinner at Calcutta on the lOth 
of December 1924. His Excellency Lord Reading has answered several 
eriticisms. His Excellency ea.id: · · · · 

" It is_ true tha~ .tEe suggestion has been ~ado tha~ if a political pan~e~- acceptable 
~o a parhcular poht•cal party was a~opted, ':olent er1me would instantly cease. First 
1' may _be quest!oned wh~ther there IS any ~ohd ground for this :mggestion. According 
~ my mformat-Jon the atms and methods of those wedded to crime and violence are 
e~~entially different from th0!5e of the political p~rties generally in India. I credit 
the bt!~r with c:on~trnctive Mpirations, although I may not always agree with them. 
Accordmg to their declarations of policy they desire in different ways to follow 
m~thods of which humanity and civilisation will not disapprove. But the terrorists 
have never concealed an esseniially different and sinister objective--the desire to destroy 
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:societr ·and Governmen~ , and to produce chaoa by tho ·deaperate method& .of crime • 
.murder and anarch7!!. · · · · 

.I B.m a.~ouii to know whe~ lfu .E:![cellency'r.· G9ve~ent began to think' 
_so charitably of th~ non-co-operation movep1ent "/ When did tlrey gi~e 
credit -to . the constructive aspll"a.tlotis and the acQeptable methods of the 
.non-co-operation movement or of tha Swaraj .Party! Not when Mahatma. 
Gandhi was a:r;rested and incarcerated~. not when the Ml,\ulanas were put 
in jail and were .rotting ·in the cells,. not when thousands of persom in the 
.Iion-.c<>-operation movement were made State guests for .~e r.imple offence, 
.of preaching to their .fellow-men . not . to drink. 'l'ha.t famo~ treatise 
·~G-andhi and-Anarchy" has had its own support from the Government_ 
:Sir, there was· a time when this movement of non-co-operation, non-violent 
non:c()-opetation, ·,was discredited with all the accusations with which the 
revolutionary movement• to-day has been accused. Th.:·n His bxcdkncy 
-the Viceroy answers• .the question wh:r this Legislative Assembly was no\ 
-consulted before the Ordinance was issued. His Excellency has given three 
reasons. One reason. is the case was not complete for the promulgation of 
an Ordinarioe_ Now, I ask you, Sir, when did the case become complete 
.and when was it incomplete.· This AEsemblJ had its Session till the 30th 
of' September,, 1924 in Simla. We left Simla. only about the 30th of 
September and between the 30th of September, 1924 and the 25th ~ 
·October, 1924; what e-vents· occurred that justified or conduced to ths 
.l'esolution lor the issue of an Ordinance? Wha.t is that special circum
stance which led His Excellency to make up his mind during those 25 days 
and not before the 30th of September, 1924? Sir, we all heard of a 
ph~s~cal cyclone ~n Simla after we left t~e plac~, but. we never heard of a 
political cyclone. · No· events are chrom.cled either m the Etatement of 
.reasons or in so many speeches as having taken place within that short time, 
that short interval between the 30th September and the 25th of October, 
.3nd yet, we ar~ told,· Sir, that until this Assembl:r dispersed on the 30th 
of September, the mind of Government was not made up. Why do you 
make. up your mind before consultmg the AEsembly? . Why not take the 
Assembly into your confidence in order to make up that mind which was 
then wavering?.; Sir, the second reason that has been given is that action 
was, imperative without informing malefactors of the intended step by 
p_ublic · statement and discussion. Sir, the Government of India. Act,· 
section 72 "of the Government of India Act, doe£• not refer to Star Chamber 
practice. , It speaks of open enactment of the Ordinan~e. Even an Ordi
nance _requires promulgation. And what after aU is the effieaey of secrecy? 
1Iow' long will if; last? It will last for a d3y 1fter the prom ulga.tion of 
the Ordinance or· a day or two. not more thnn thAt. For the sake of thi11 
simnle thing of bringing· it all on a sudden as B bolt from the blue, is it 
to be -Eupposed that the Legislative Assembly need not be taken into 
confidence in passing 'or promulgating a ml:'asure of so mueh importance? 
The third ground that was stated wlls "thRt the Ordinance was only s 
temporary remedy to meet the requirements of the moment_ A more 
permanent one will shortly be introduced into the Bengal Council." Of 
course we have seen that now, Sir. Doth His ExceUencv the Govl:'mor of 
Ben~al and His ExC'e1lencv the Vi~erov sre never tired of savin!? thRt the 
respomibility, for safe;:;ua~ding- the peace and good governffient in this 
c~untry, for safeguarding person and property, and the lives of the pe.ople of 

th1s col!ntry is the exclusive monopolr of the Executive Government. z· 
say, · Sll', that l emphatically protest against that·. exclusive monopoly. 
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\Ve, who are here as representing the peopl~ and'who _ha.v~ been entrusted 
with the duty of securing proper and legitimate. legislatiOn, a.:~;e equally 
-con~:cious o.f the respomnbllity that is laid on our should~rs ~ ma~e g<?Od 
legislation, to make prope~ legislatio~ and to make an e:ffectiv~ le~la.t10n· 
.in order to safe17uard the hves, the hberty and the property of mdiVIdual_s. 
'Ihe responsibility is none the less and, if only we had a Gover~ent m 
this country wherein the executive will be responsib~e to the· Legislature, 

-our respon~:ibility would even ex~e~d further by forcmg t~e hands of the 
executive, even if they b~ unwlllmg, to. ~afegu_ard the ~terests o_f . t.he. 
people. Therefore, Sir, it 1s not a matter m whiCh there Is respons1b~hty 
·exclusively on one side and irresponsibility on the other .. I protest agams~ 
that statement. 'l'hen, Sir, in His· Excellency 'E· opening speech on the 
20th January, 1925, His Excellency made a reference to. several o~ ~he 
criticisms. His Excellency stated tha.t all 'the weapons m the ex1stmg 
armoury have been exhausted and a new-fangled weapon had to be fabricated· 
in order to detect secret societies with all their ramifications.· Now, Sir, 
I arn unable to understand what that peculiar efficacy of thi~:· new Ordinance· 
is which would detect sellret societies with· all their ramifications. I am· 
yet to be told that this Ordinance is fitted up with an X-Ray apparatus in 
·order to discover secret societies. Societies and their ramifications will 
have to· be discovered not by • a law, but by the -vigilance of the· criminal 
aclminiE tmtion, by the vigilance of the police· and by the vigilance of those 
·who are entrusted with the criminal· administration of· the province. Sir, 
we are also told by His Excellency that the entire Government, European 
nnd Indian,· have given their hearty approval to the measure which His 
Excellency took. That is an important announcement and•a revelation. 
It is but just and proper that His Excellency should have said that. I 
have not personally had the privilege of listening to His Excellency at the 
time when the Epeech was delivered, but I dare say that His Excellency 
would have laid a double emphasis on the word "Indian." And it is but 
ri.!:(ht and proper that we should ask our own kith and kin as to why they 
were consenting- parties to an Ordinance like this and not blame only the 
other section. But, Sir, where are these Indian Members after this revela
tion was made? One gentleman has retired; one has left the shores of I~dia; 
and one is probablv on the eve of retirement. Is it not unchivalrous· to· 
ask thnt one gentleman to answer for all the three? Let ·us ·therefore 
not ask that question and let us take the Ordinance a.s it has come to'us:· 
Sir, His Excellency has rightly said that true political progress can have 
no !ot or nart with terrorism. That is a perfect truism, but certainly not a 
trmsm taken from any leaf in the ·Western historv either ·of Ireland or 
France or America or even Great Britain. It is a lea'£ taken from Mahatma 
Gandhi·~ litcra~u~e; it is a leaf taken from the Indian history. Sir, I beg 
to submit that 1t 1s a consolation to us that thi!': truism has also entered the 
_oth~r side as deeply as it has done with us. Now, Sir, under this 
Ordmance who are the persons who have already suffered? Sub ash 
Chnndm Bm.~, about whom h0th Europe!ln ~tnd Indian opinion is unaninious, 
b0th nbout h1s character and about his mnocence, is one ~of those who have 
been arrested. In answer to a question from Mr. Scurr in the House of 
Commons on the 1!\th December. Hl24, whdher it is the intention of the 
G0 v.Pmment of I?dia to bring the persons arrested under the, special 
Ordmnnce ~o _PUhhc trial, Earl "•intf'rton said: ''The answer, EO far as I 
nm a-;?re, ~s Ill the -r;e!:(ntivf' for reasons indicated on page 18 of the \Vhite 
P~n01· .. S1r, that w1l1 be the fah=~ of those who have been arrested under 
th1s Orihnance as well as under Reo-ulation III of 1818 which is runnin!! 
along with it. o ~ 
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,;· Now, Sir, turning to the Ordinanee itself, I will just draw the 1\ttention~ 

of Honourable Members to that prince of sections in the Ordinance, section 
10, which laye down a special rule of evidence. It, says : 

. "N~twithstanding anything contained in ths Indian Evldenes Act, 1872, when the· 
atat~ment .of III_lY pers?n has b~en recorded b1 !lnr Magistra~e, such statement may btt 
!'dmttted m eVl?ence m any tr1al before CommtasJOners appomted under the Ordinanee
tf such person 1s dea.d. or ca.nnot be· found or is incapable of giving evidence and thth 
Commissioners are, of opinion that such death, diaappearance or incapacity has been. 
caused in the interests of the accused." 

. •'1 

. That, Sir, is the 'special rule. of evidence. I have already quoted a. 
passage from t.he speech of His Excellency Lord Lytton. IIe said : . 

" I have finally decided 'not to ·produce any ~it'nesa before a court unless his safety 
i~· guaranteed if he speaks the truth.'~ · · 

,., So; iLthe witnesses are taken ·to any tiagistrate and their evidence is. 
recorded .on scraps of pa:per, those scraps of paper will be the ultimate 
e~idence upon which the men arrested under this. Ordinance will be banged. 
And why i~ that evidence not given before the Court? It is not because
it "is in the interests of the accused that he is absent, but. 
because·Ris Excellency Lord Lytton refuses to produce him before a court .. 
Now, Sir, is. it in the interests of the accused that he is absent, that be is. 
incapable of giving evidence? And yet· on scraps of papers like these used. 
as evidence in a court of law the Commissioners may convict, the High· 
Court may confirm it. But what does it matter who tries the case so long
as the material upon which tlie liberty is taken away and the life is also in 
~Some instances taken away, stands upon scraps of paper produced befor&· 
a Magistrate in. the secret chamber. It will not be taken in a. public court. · 
A Magistrate can record any statement from any man who :may happen: 
to be a tutored informer. Now; such is the kind of special rule of evidence· 
that has been incorporated in this Ordinance. · Now, Sir, it is unnecessary 
for me to refer to all the sections in detail. But if you compare section 12 
o~ th.e Ordinance with section 14, you will see that section· 12 speaks highly 
of ·the caution to be taken in order to ·suspect a. man and bring him under 
e.; rest; whereas section 14 of the Ordinance a.t once makes a devolution of 
powers to the meanest constable. Any officer who is satisfied that a parti
cular man might have been arrested under section 12 might himself arrest 
him without a warrant. ·. Any man who goes to a place has simply to be 
satisfied that a particular roan is a man who is fit to be arrested under· 
l!lection 12 and tlierefore he might himself do it. 

. . 
'' Anv officer 'of Government authorised in this behalf b1 general or special order· 

of the 'Local Government can arrest without warrant any pe'rson against whom a 
reasonable suspicion exists if he is a person in respect of whom an order may lawfully· 
be made under sub-section (1) of section 12. "· ' 

~ir, the manner of arrest is like this and t.he manner of trial is like that. 
Now, Sir, I ask-Is this a legislation. which can stand by the light of day 
iii any civilised country? Sir, in the fifteenth century, five ~nturies ago, 
England put down once for all the King's right to legislate by Ordinance Jr 
Procla.mation. The highest power which the [King of England had by way 
of making an Ordinance or Proclamation was only in 1539 under the Statute 
of Proclamaiions. That was repealed 8 years later, and since then the
power of a King is not recognised to make an Ordinance or a Proclama.tion t;() 
supersede .the ordinary law. And, yet, what is denied to the King is given 
to the Viceroy. Sir, on page 48 Professor Dicey says that this Statute of 
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Proclamations of 1539 marks the highest point of legal' authority ever 
reached by the Crown, and probably it was because of its inconsistency witn 
the whole tenor or English law that it was repealed in the reign of Edward 
VI. What does that maximum power· say? It says: "·But this shall not. 
be prejudicial to any person's inheritance, offices, libertiesr goods,· chattels
cr life." Sir, even when the King of England enjoyed the ,highest power 
to legislate by means of an Ordinance or Proclamation, there was this limita
tion placed on his power. ·And, yet, Sir, what is undesirable to England is, 
t(• thi11 day, desirable for this country. What cannot be given to the King's 
hand can be given to a Viceroy's hand. I have no doubt that we have "'itlL 
us a Viceroy, who, according to Lord Lytton, is the best trained lawyer in. 
India, and this Ordinance has also been drafted or framed, or approved, by 
the best trained lawyer in India, Ifis Excellency the Viceroy. ·But, Sir, a. 
lawyer's psychology is such that when he appears for the prosecution he· 1 

curses all those sections which give benefit to the accused. · And therefore-
it is when the lawyer becomes legislator all those inconvenient sections are 
taken away; and therefore I say I entirely endorse the view that this has
been drafted by the ablest la"'-yer in India. Now, Sir, if we are to accept 
an Ordinance like this, an Ordinance which takes away all possible protec
tion for the man who iA hrou~ht. heforP. the courl, who will not hP. t.rieil on 
anything like legal evidence, who can be convicted and sentenced to death· 
also by a mere scrap of paper, I have no hesitation in saying that this is 31 

statutory assassination of a so-called revolutionary assassin. Revolutionary 
assassination cannot be put down by statutory assassination. Nothing is. 
greater anarchy than legalised anarchy. Statutory anarchy does not stand 
in a better position than ordinary revolutionary anarchy, Sir, the one 
argument chiefly advanced is that persons are· afraid of coming and giving· 
evidence; they are likely to be murdered themselves. Does the Ordinance 
place in a better position the informer or the police coming to arrest the
revolutionaries? Does the Ordinance by a process of inoculation make them 
immune from the assassin? It all depends on your power to administer 
the law; it all depends. on the effi~Jiency of your criminal administration, not 
upon a law; and the bw is already there in the ordinary Code, the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, the ordinary criminal law contains everything that is. 
here, except these portions which take away the liberty of tlie individual 
upon a scrap of p:uner. Therefore, Sir, by all means, if you are afraid tha{ 
your informers will not be able to come forward as against those persons 
who are charged. by all means give them protection, give them a palace 
in the Viceregal estate.· escort them by constabulary, protect them by 
con~tables, but do not for God's sake take away the life and liberty of a 
man on a scrap of pa.per without producing the man who gives evidence 
a~ninst him. That is the law of evidence in every civilized country. The 
Ordinance violates this. An Ordinance we may consent to, but does an 
( 1rdinance mean a negation of justice and equity, or good conscience? How 
ever high a ruler is, if he is given power to pass an Ordinance, does it mean 
that power can supersede the ordinary law, the ordinary justice, the 
ordinary equities? Sir, even an Ordinance must conform to certain general' 
principles. Sir, it is not to be understood that there· is anybody in this 
hall. or outside this hall, who is anxious to support anarchy. Is there one 
in thi!i! country who is working for Swaraj without at the same time hating 
anarchy? Is there one like that in the whole of this country? Sir, deep
rooted nre the impressions or the lesson taught to us by our Mahatmaji, 
t~at even if we ore ~old tbat SwarRj can never be obtained by pure non-· 
VIolent non-co-operat10n, or even if we are told that to-day we will get. 
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Swe.raj by. a. single: act. of violence, •We are not going to break that law of 
JlOn-violence, that law of love which has beoome deep-rooted in all minds 
. ~y our owu M~atma 's -lessons:·. Sir,, it is under section 72 that this ·power ' 
-~ taken to legislate by an Ordinance.. What :does_section· 72 say? · · · -·· 

• "The Governor,Ge~eral may in case~ of_emergenc~ make ~d pr~~lgate Orc;lina~ces 
cfor the peace·and good ·government ·of Ind~a or any part. thereof," . 

' ; • ' ' ; ~· 1 '.. ' : • .' j, ' ~ '' ' • ' r ' ' • ' • ' 

First it spe.aks of cases ?f emerp-~ncy~ Sir, what is an' emergency? An 
emergency ··can arise only 1£: there· 1s a sudden development 'of events not 

.anticipated or not covered iby the eXisting law. Was there any such ~;udden 
·development. in this .. case? : You. have been· yourself ·tracing ita gradual 
. gro·wth .from the •year 1922 to· the year Hl24; ·' Theri. again the emergency 
can arise only when you have not· got the opportunity of having a law passed 
by the r,egi.slature. That emergency too has ·not arisen in this case .. Now, 
Sir; that particular condition, which is a condition precedent to' the issuing 

-of im ·Ordinance· ·utterly fails in this case: · Then; Sir, the section speaks 
·of .an Ordinance_." being promulgated for the peace and good government of 
India. If you have seen ·that the law which was ·trromulgated, the Ordi
nance which was· promulgated, is not a good law, but a bad law, is a lawless 
law, 'then I ask how can bad law make good govemment? How can peace' 

. be restored in a. reign of terrorism? . If you are anxious to have peace and 
_good government, do it by good law,· do it by good administration, not by 
hirroris:m.- Sir, one year ago, or about that time, 'we passed a solemn Resolu-
tion m: tlus Assembly requiring the Government to· repeal the Bengal 
Regulation III of 1818. You are aware that this. Bengal Regulation III of 
1818 is now nearly one hundred and seven years old, but as vigorous as :t 
was at its birth because of its frequent rejuylenation.' It. is an old ante~ 

·diluvian ··moth--eaten· cadjan~leaf Regulation, and still in the year of grace 
1925 we -are controlled by that ..:ame Regulation. Last year we sobnnly 
passed a Resolution in this House ·'recommendin~ to the Government that 

. that ~egulation hmst be· repealed. Tlie Government. tried their best, but 
they' were hot able to convince this House that that legislation should stand 
a minute longer on the Statute-book. But to that Resolution passed by thi~ 
Assembly with all· the force, intellectual, !fioral and numerical, that this 

-House' oould' command,, what 'is the answer that we have got from IIis 
Excellency thelViceroy:? Here we have a present of this Ordinance. It ts 
a wonder to ine how, under section· 71 of the Government of India Act; 
another Regulation was not brought into existence instead of this Ordinance. 

'That would have been a uterine brother to the Regulation· and not a half· 
brother like this Ordinance: · Considering all the tpublicit1· that has be~rl 
gone through,· considering the Governor General in· Council had n part m 
this, a R(lgulation could have been quite as easy as an Ordinance. Probably 

-there were weighty reasons why a Regulation was not issued. Probably a 
Regulation under section 71 would have led to all kinds of ·critic~sm in 'this 
House, and the criticism cannot be shut out on the ground tliat it does not 

-concern the Governor General in Council. Whatever it mav be, we have 
got an Ordinance. ·It is enough for us to deal with that. What is it that 
this Assembly now requests you to do by means of this Resolution? I find 
that a number of my friends here· are already alarmed at the manner in 
which I framed my Resolution. Probably they think I am inviting' the 
Government to I'Upersede this Ordinance by- another law equA.Uy bad, or 
much worse.· Therefore thev have all sent in amendments asking that this 
Ordinance should be repealea forthwith and not superseded. Sir, ·I wai 
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fully conscioua of the fullest implication of my Resolution. Even if it 
should come to the Government accepting my Resolution and bringing in a 
Staf 11te to supersede this, that Statute, being as bad or even worse than 
\his, I would ~elcome that opportunity. 

I would welcome a public discussion on the floor of this House of any 
measure which they would introduce in substitution of th~a-

1 :r.v. Ordinance. But that is what is wanted. You, therefore, Sir, 
on the Government Benches, I appeal to, that in the form in which my 
Resolution stands, you may yourself give your vote in my favour: You 
may ·introduce a measure to supersede it, make it as bad or worse in the 
initiation. We know how to deal with it when it is brought before the 
House. To you, Sir, the European Members of this Assembly, I also 
make a. special request. \Ve are not here at the dinner table exchanging 
r latitudes over a toast cup. \Ve are here with the fullest responsibility 
of safeguarding the people of this country. Whether nominated or· 
elected, every one must feel the joint responsibility of safeguarding r.he · 
interests of this .country by a prQper and by fair, legitimate and just 
legislation. Therefore, Sili, I invite you all, I invite you too to ·join me 
.ill giving this 'ote. Sir, Ordinances may come· and Ordinances may go. 
but one thing that is clear is, as His Excellency the Viceroy put it, to 
secure freedom, use love and non-violence. Sir, His Excellency in. the 
statement of reasons appended to the Ordinance, said that from 1917 to· 
1923· there has been a lull in the revolutionary movement and in 1923 
there was a resuscitation of the old conditions. To what does His Ex
cellency attribute that lull and that recrudescence as well ? Does His 
Excellency think that the repressive measures adopted during that long 
period of 1912-17 effected that lull? I repudiat-e it. What is that luU 
due to then? I will, without fear of contradiction, say that it is due to 
that moral power exercised by 1\fahatma Gandhi over th's country that 
there has -i>een that lull in the revolutionary movement. And what is the· 
recrudescence since 1923, if true, due to, but to incarceration and the · 
consequent deprivation of that great moral power? Sir, botli the lull and · 
the recrudescence are traceable only to that power. Put Bengal in the-
charge of Mahatma .Gandhi if you cannot . carry on the administratiQn· 
without Ordinances like this. By all means you v.ill improve it- It ;s, 
love alone that can conquer: · · 

" The grande-st heroes who have graced the earth 
Were love-fille-d souls who did not seek the fray 
But chose the safe, hard, high and lonely way 
Of. selfless labour for a suffering world. 
Beneath our glorious flag again unfurled 
In victory such heroes wait to be .-
Called into bloodless action, Peace, by thee. 
Be thou insistent in thy stern demand, 
And wise, great men shall rise up in the land." 

"Thou· wilt be what thou could'st be. Circumstance 
Is but the toy of genius. When a soul 
Burns with a godlike purpose to achieve, 

. All obstacles between it and its goal 
Must vanish as the dew before the. Sun." 

Mr. President: Resolution ruoved ~ 

" That this :"-ssembly recommends to the Govern~r Gene~al in Council that steps
he taken forthwtth to supersede hv an Act of the Indtan Legislature the Criminal Law
Amendment Ordinance, I . of_ 1924, ~ade and promulgated by His Excellency the-
Governor General for and m the provmce of Bengal." · 
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. _ .[Mr. Fresident:] -- ' , 
Before I allow the debate to t·roceed, I sbould like to diiw. ·the -att"entioJ). 
Qf the Assembly fo Standing Order No. 29 wl!ich forbids the use of the 
opportunities of speech in this House for the purpose of. reflecting upon 
the Governor Q-eneral. or any Governor. , This is,, _no doubt, an occasion 
:where it is a. little difficplt to apply that Standing .Order ·without deflecting 
th~ course of the.- debate., but· I. think. I may say . that, if Jionou,rablo 
:Members. wW. use their opportunities of_ speech in the same manner as 
}.!r; Duraiswami Aiyang1,1-r, there will he nq need for. the intervep.tion of 

-the- Chair. . · · . - . · . :. · . . · . , . · -... ., ·' ... . .. _. . . . . 

· ' The Ro_noura.ble Sii Alexander Muddiman (Jlome :Member): Sir, i£ 
I rise thus e·arly' in: 'the debate, it is because I think it "~ell iliat the case 
for the· Gciver~ni~nt 'should be state~ as concisely •. as simply· and al:l 
clearly as possible. My !Honourable ·fnend who has JUst sat down. has 

·made my task a little more difficult than I thought it would ha\'e been 
\-:-hen I was considering the possibilities of this debate, He seemed to me 

-to think· that the Ordinance, the actio~ taken, was based on a somewhat 
haphazard decisiqn arrived at after a single murder. I must disabuse him 
of that. I rimst go through the weary catalogue of crime and make th' s 
.Hous~ ·realise that it was nothing of the sort, If all the speeches th:1t 
have been delivereJ: on this subject have not at any rate brought to the 
minds of the public and my friend in his distant retreat in :Madras· the 
fact that there is· a long history of · crimes behind all this, I will now 

.detail these to_the'House. · I had hoped to have been spared that. 
. Sir, i m~st ask "the House to bear with me for a little while I tum to 

what is now history. It has been said-and I think my Honourable friend 
1Ias admitted. it--that during _the years 1908 to 1917 the fair province of 
Bengal was attacked by a most virulent outbreak of revolutionary crime. 

'That .has . never been denied. It began with the horrible murders 't 
-~fuzaffarpur in which two innocent. ladies were blown to pieces. It wen~ 
. on_' through· a long history' of crimes which I need not weary the House 
~by reciting.· ,That is admitted. - And I think it will be admitted by every -
'1.fember _of this House. The object of that conspiracy was revolution. That 
revolution was to be effected by the following means. It was to be effected by 

·secret societies,· by exciting racial feeling~. by obtaining funds by robbery 
and violence and by endeavouring to protect those guilty of 'these crimes irom 

·the consequence thereof by a concerted system of intimidation which was 
·carried out to a great degree of- efficiency. I am not now speaking '){ 
what Government have said on the subject. Revolutionaries of that time, 

-many of them, have admitted it. They have written books ; they have 
·contributed articles to the papers, which fully bear out my statement. 
Now, that conspiracy, prolonged as it was for a long time, was attempk>d 

·to be controlled by Government by recourse to the ordinary law. !n 
·those days even as now, Government did not lightly resort to any special 
:measures. The conspiracy-imd here again I speak not merely on the 

'.authority of the Government, or our views of the case but of the revolu· 
tionaries' own views of the case-was by the special measurps then enacted, 
then taken, finally crushed. There is no doubt about it. They have admitted 
it. Th's is, as I said, history, and I will not go back on that further. 
Dut it is perhaps germane to my present task because it, shows that a 
movement of that kind can be broken and has been broken, and was broken 
by means that are now sought to be employed against a. similar one, After 
-the period I have mentioned· there was a. period of comparative peace. 
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During that period, however, we, in the Government, knew that the .. nidus 
was still there; that it was not entirely dead, . but· it. was quiescent 
and the matter did not seriously attract the attention or give concern to 
Government till about 1923, and I will pass over that peri~d, observing, 
however, that it was known to Government even then th~t ·the _gerni of 
the disease wa.s still there, although inactive and · para.Iyse~L: Well, I 
-come' to more recent events, I come to the year 1923, _ Let me· relate to 
this House the happenings of that .year. !'will not attempt to deal a~ 
this point of my speech wi~ what is secret · information r~ceived . by 
Government. These are facts that are notorious. In many eases they 
have been brought before Courts. In other cases they are well _known.. In 
the year _19~3 there was a definite conspiracy to assassinate Mr. Tegart, 

.Commission£'! of Police at Calcutta. Soon after, in the same year, there 
,...-as a dacoity with a double- murder at Kona near Howrah about 10 
miles from Calcutta. In that case pistols were used. They were used 
1.bsolutely without any cause whatsoever. The unfortunate; victims 
who ·were robbed offered no resistance at all. They were shot down like 
-dogs and the dacoits decamped without even taking. any property. There-· 
after the Ultadingi Post Office was looted.. In that case also a revolver 
was used. On the 30th July of the same year, a robbery with inmuer 
-occurred on Garpur Road in Calcutta itself. . Then there was the murder 
of the unfortunate Postmaster of the Sankaritola Post Office. For that 
a man was placed on trial and I tliink he was finally sentenced to death. 
Pcrh~ps several Honourable Members know how that Postmaster in the 
prosecution of his duty was slaughtered in the manner I have stated. The 
police got on the track then and recovered a .considerable number of re-· 
volvers in connection with that case which resulted finally in a trial which 
ic~ known as the Ali pore Conspiracy cnsb. · That conspiracy case er;tded in· 
an acquittal. It was admitted by several accused after the trial that the 
cbject of the conspiracy was to murder police officers .. Then I pass on to 
December. In December a robbery in which Rs. 17,000 ·were involved 
was committed by persons armed _w.th revolvers in the Chittagong district .. 
In connection with that case reliable information was received that an 
.attempt was made to decoy one of the cllie£ witnesses. . . . . . 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Divh;ion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
\fay I put a question, Sir? I want to know if.the Honourable the Home· 
~.{ember .... 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member can only ·put hi~ question if 
·the Honourable the Home l\Iember chooses to give way. · · · · 

_ Pa.ndit Shamlal Nehru: I just wanted to make · one point clear. · The 
ITonourable 1~ember has said that t?ere was a conspiracy to kill Mr. Tegart 
~-nd he mentiOned another conspiracy. · I want to know whether the 
Honourable the Home Melh0er has any proof of these. . 

The Honourable Sir Alexande! Muddima~: To my mind very convincing 
l roof. I ask that I ma:r not b? mterrupted m my attempt to put my case 
.. (-fore the House. I. will put It as frankly ~ I can and as succinctly as 
I can. \Vhen I was mterrupted, I was drawmg the attention of the House 
to the Chittagong robbery case, which was J)f great importance and I had 
·s~d that ~n co~nection. ~th that ca_se an attempt _was made to decoy one 
o: the cl~1ef Witnesses w1th the obJect of murdenng him.· However, be 
iLat as It may, wh~t happened on tQ.e next evening? An unfortunate 
~ub-Inspector of Pohce, who had been deputed speciially in connection 
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With the case 'who was known to be able to identify one of the penons 
't.tispected of -~mplicity and w~o had ~e down to ~ake his arrest, was 
Fohot and killed. That was m December. · We will now proceed to 
January, ·1924. In January, 1924, Mr. Day, an Ol'dina.ry innocent C:tizen 
of Calcutta, who· had no connection with politics so far as we know, who 
\\as pursuing his lawful avocations, was shot dea4 in one of the principal 
e\reets of Calcutta. He was not merely shot dead but when ·he was on 
the ground, repeated bullets were fired into him-a most ferocious murder. 
In April Mr. Bruce was shot at in circumstances which -almost make i\; 
c~'>rtalin that he was mistaken for Mr. Tegart, the' Commissioner of Police, 
Calcutta: Several' outrages, the details of which I have related, seem 
to have l·een directed against Mr. Tegart. I should like to draw the 
attention of this Assembly_:__we must really get down to facts-that these 
are not isolated outrages that I have cited. I will, if I can possibly, 
convince the House that they are, many of them, connected. The connec
tion in these cases is this. ·The revolvers recovered and the ammunition 
:Peoovered in the Chittagong case and the revolver used in the murder of 
Mr. Day are weapons for whick· the ammunition cannot be legally obtained. 
irl India. I desire to lay great stress on this point. Wbat happened in 
March'! The police came across a large bomb factory· in Calcutta in the 
cotirse of another search. This led to the Maniktola bomb case ending 
in a judicial conviction and sentence. The type of bomb found was a 
distinct advance on any bomb that had been previously found, and it was 
msde by persons who evidently knew now to do it. They were bombs of 
&. highly e:Xplosive character. , In connection with this case six bombs were 
it"UDd imd one unloaded shell. ·That was in :Mareh. About the same 
time a young man was seriously injured· by a bomb exPlosion in Faridpore-. 
He was apparently· -making · bombs and has since been convicted nnd 
t::t'ntenced to a. long term· of ·imprisonment. Bomb making was therefore 
:1\0t confined to · Calcutta.- In · those two outrages we had h·o distinct 
llace& where bombs were being prepared~ Jn July a man believed by the 
!!die~ to be a well· known· member of the gang was arrested with a fulJy 
loaded revol~er and was prosecuted and convicted. In July again-I am 
I~>.erely showing the intensive character of. the campaign-,-the Red Bengal 
leaflet was distributed. I will read the leaflet to the Home. There can 
be ·no doubt of the inte~ion' of those issuing it. These leaflets were 
d.rculated at the end of July and again among the crowd wh.ich att.•ndt>d 
on the 19th ·August at the Town Hall to protest against His' Excelle-ncy 
I.ord Lytton's speech. at Dacca; ·It-runs as follows: . · - · ' 

r. •• No#u.-The public is hereby informed that. the .Rt>ngal Revoluti~nary Council 
h:1s passed a resolution of a campaign of ruthless assassination of police officers. Anv one 
in _aryy way actively or passively putting oLstrnction to .our comrade when in arti~n or 
rettr~ng; or helping the Gov~>rnment of this country as hy -taking briefs from the Goyern
ment or giving evidence in favour of pros£OCUtion, etc., whf'n any such comrade is in the 
han~s of the GovPrnment or inciting th~ Goveromellf, to take reprt-ssivll me~~su!'ea ahntl be 
CODSldered as · doing acts highly prejudicial to the best inf.-rt'sh of the country and 
from the moment any such action is taken hy any one he shall be considered as 
condemn~>d by us. to be despatched fqrthwith. '' · . 

' ' ' 
·. · That. was how the pamphlet read. Those leaflets were n'lt scattered e.bou• 

casually, out 'they were distributed in a manner which shows that the 
intelligence service· w~s well organized· and _knew their work. They were 
Ft~ed c;m op~ple parhcularly connect<:<~ \nth the suppn~ssif'Jil• of these· 
c~~es. One was served. on the .!.!agtstrate. who .held the identification 
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1 arade in the Alipore case. Another was served on. a witness who had 
given evidence against Gopi Mohan Saba regardm~ the mur~er vf 
~Ir. Dav and another was served on the Judge who tned the l\Iantckto~a. 
bomb c~se, and another again on the Standing Counsel who prosecuted. m 
that case. They knew perfectly well who were the people who were actmg
either lPgally or in the course of their duties and they took ~are to serve 
it on those persons. They were served on othe~ P.ersons .m the san:e
category whose names I cannot disclose because It IS. not ~n the pu~he
LJterest to do so. All this shows the exceedingly good mtelhgence servwe 
of the people who were engaged in this. work. On the 22nd August the· 
1\Iirznpore Street outrage occurred. This was a bom.b cas~ .. A bomb 
was thrown and one man was killed· and another senously InJUred. _In: 
this case there is plenty of evidence to show us the extent to whiCh 
members of this terrorist party were prepared to go· Two men were put 
or. their trial for this outrage. One was acquitted. l will tell the 
House-the man is dead and therefore nothing can hurt him now-that he· 
went to the police and he made a statement. On the 29th of September 
bis body, brutally mangled and shockingly mutilated, was found on the 
railway line. There is not the faintest doubt about it that he was 
murdered because he, as they believed, and believed correctly, had given 
iuformation to the police. That was on the 29th September of last year,. 
the dav on which I think this Assembly rose. These are facts which have 
l·een published. They have been referred to by Lord Lytton at the time of 
1 he promulgation of the Ordinance. They were referred to, though in less 
cletail, in the statement that was issued by the Governor General,· and 
I hope that my Honourable friend, after hearing them again, does not 
think that the Ordinance was promulgated because of the Day murder 
done. Apart from what I have stated to the House, Government have 
~n their possession a great many facts, a great many reports which they 
believe to be credible, but which they cannot in the public interest publish. 
'-Vnen one is dealing with evidence of this kind there is always a great 
difficulty. People say, " If you have evidence, .why don't you show it?. 
The answer is that if we did we should paralyse our own activities. We see 
what happens when a man is suspected of giving evidence, he is imme-
diately murdered. We are told, " Why not protect these men?" Is it so
easy to protect the men? Is it easy to protect even the highest in the· 
land? Can we possibly give efficient protection? As some one said the 
dher day, a determined assassin is extraordinarily difficult to defeat even 
with every possible police protection. If we can hardly defend our hiO'h 
dncers, it is not possible that we can defend ordinary witnesses as lo~O"' 
ns this terrorist conspiracy exists and is operative. .,_ 

- I now turn to the question of the other evidence of attempts that have 
not succeeded. ."We have ample evidence of many attempts that have not 
su~ceeded. I Will not take you back further than last July, and I will tell 
this House that between last July and the makin~ of the Ordinance there· 
'"ere five a~tempts to murder. I should like to, but I greatly regret that
I cannot, disclose t~e names of the .Per;;ons ~ainst whom these attempts 
•qere made thol!gh It would be of the highest mterest, but I am informed 
I. f?USt not do 1t. ?'hese attempts, in some cases, were frustrated by the· 
'lig1lance of the pohce. In others they were frustrated by pure accident,. 
or, .ns I shou!d pre~er to .say, by the hand of Providence. It is perfectly 
cbvwus. that In an mtens,ve campaign of this k-ind an outrage was onlv to 
be awmte~ which would come in ~ime, which was bound to come. 'What· 
I havE.' said proves heyol,ld ·a peradventure, that the situation. in Bengai 

• 
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-ivas. rapidly d~t~ri01;ating .. In spite of what my Honourable friend has 
said, I. am sure the House, as a whole, will be inclined tq admit that the!e 
i: a. terrorist conspirac:y .in Bengal.·. What they perhaps are inclined to 
lmdervalue is the extent and importance of the conspiracy. That is why 
1 have laboured this point to show how it developed, how it became wor.se, 
J•nd how we. had the strongest reasons for believing'that some spectacular 
c~trage, ·some crime so .extraordinary. as ~o evoke public emotions to . a 
h1gh ,degree 'YOlil<l occur. It may be sa1d ·that we were premature m 
taking. this· action and .that we should have waited~ ls that reasonable? 
Rupposing we. were right in taking action, would it have been right to have 
\ta.ited for· an outrage which we knew must happen, which >Ye at least 
thought m~st' happen, cf6r some sp~~tacular crime?· I ask you, would 
that not have been making light of the lives of men? Should we not have 
been g~mbling, not with our own lives-it is possible to justify gambling with 
<me's own lif~but with the li-fes of others? Had we any right to treat 
these men as pawns 1n the game, to be risked to avoid political odium? 
f;ir, that was not the ·view of Lord Lytton~s GQvernment. It was not the 
-view of the Gove.rnment of His Excellency the Vi~eroy. 

Now what are· the steps taken by the Government· which have been 
criticized? The Governor General promulgated an Ordinance on the 25th 
-Qctober and it was· accompanied by a liltatement. He observed therein: 

• 1 ' ' L ' • • 

' " I have therefore come to the conclusion, after the fullest consultation with the 
Local Govermwmt, that it is necessary to· arm the Government of Bengal with special 
powers to deal with, preparation for crime, with the object of protecting nqt only the 
.()fficers of Government, whose lives are threatened, but equally private citizens, who 
have frequently . been the innocent sufferers from such outrages, and the misguided 
_youths who are its tools and often themselves its victims." 

.r 
' ' . 

IDs Excellency. in maki.IJ,g the Ordinance pointed out that- · 

. '' the Ordinance is directed solely to the' ends I have specified and will in no way 
-touch or affect the interests or liberties of any citizens, whether engaged in private 
.or public affairs; so long as they do· not connect themselves with oviolent criminal 
.methods." ' · 

The st~tement lu~ther lays down a doctrine which I sh~uld have thought 
it unnecessary for me to argue for. if there is one theory of Government's 
.duties which is axiomatic, it is : · · 

" The fundamental duty. of G~vern~ent i~ to preserve public security on whick 
-political advance and all the functions of a 'civilised 'social organism depend." . ,· 

What · are• the . •Powers · under the Ordinance? The first part provides 
.a ·special form! of trial· and lays ·down rules of evidence to which my 
.Honourable friend appeared to take the greatest objection .. I .must con
fE-Ss· I was surprised at it: I shoulq have . thought that a provision to 
«nable evidence of a. murdered witness to be laid before the Court was a 
J~rovision that I should have ·had no difficulty in defending before u.ny 
Assembly.· There are other provisions _making the 'provisions of the' Code 
d Criminal' Procedure applicable to these trials and there is .an appeal to 
-the High Court. However, I recognise that it is not agf.linst these pro· 
~isions that the main charge against· tqe Ordinanee .is· levelled, · That is 
.made ·with reference to 'the ;power given by section 12, the power of locking 
:n ma:n up without bringing him to judicial trial. I do not for a mom~uf; 
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·deny that it is a very grave power for any Gove!nment to take. an~ f~r 
-<•ny Government to use. I do not stand on that ?'t all_, my own mstmCLS 
1.re all against it. 1 feel as strongly as any one In this Hou~e. ~oe::; that 
Govcrmnent in taking those powers take a very grave respons1b1hty. ~et 
me ask you to contemplate for a moment who are the men who consider 
the time has come when a responsibility of this kind ought. to be under~ 
t.skcn. The Government of Ben<Yal prf'£ided over by Lord Lytton, a well
~nown Liberal statesman, a rna~ whom his worst enemies admit ·to be 
]ugh-minded to an unusu~! degree, the Governm~nt of :IJ:dia [resided over 
by His Excellency the VIceroy, an ex-Lord ~~1ef JustiCe o . Eng_land, a 
man distinguished in many fields of human activity and a man certainly not 
in the least likely to be moved to take a step of this kind without the 
~=,ravest necessity, 'a man liberal in politics, liberal in ideal~. trained in the 
t•est school of the English Bar·, not a bureaucrat whose human sympathy 
nad been dried up by the sun of this country, but one who came with a 
fresh mind and with fresh impressions to hold the great office which he now 
t'iHcharges. 'l'herdore, I put it to you that on ordinary considerations 
thf're ig a presumption that men of that character would not ask for and 
·confer these powers without real necessity. I will go further and put it 
wider, that the Government of India is composed of men who will not be 
willing to take that responsibility unless they are compelled to do it
Does an_ybody in this House suppose that it is any pleasure for any officer 
to tmdertake this great responsibility? Put it on the lowest ground, we 
are not so absolutely devoid of political foresight that we do not see that 
in many wa:vs it is an extraQrdinarily difficult step to take at this time. 
Put it on that low ground only. This is not a course that any reasonable -
body of men would have embarked on lightly. 

Now I want the House to look a little closelv at section 12 and see the 
classes of cases whi~ that section covers. A great point has been made 
that this Ordinance is directed against political parties or a political party, 
or may be used to suppress legitimate political aspirations. Now I ask 
you to look at section 12, and you will see that there are three classes of 
cases in which action mav be taken. If the Government have reasonable 
ground for believing that the person de&!lt with is suspected' of 
offences in connection with. the Arms Act or offences in connection 
with the Explosives Act. That is one class of cases and that I 
shoul•l think no one would object to. The second cla-ss are offences 
specified in the Schedule. Now if you have looked at the Schedule 
~-ou will see that r.Il those offences are offences directly connected with. 
violence. Section 148 is rioting with deadly weapons; 302 is murder; 304 
man sbughter; and so on; and if you go through them you will find thev are 
all offences which involve violence or crimes, where violence is an almost 
inevitable e1ement. And the last class of cases deaolt with under sect.ion 12 
is cases of interference by violence or threats of ·violence ·with the adminis
tration of justice. Those are the three classes of cases. Now; on beincr 
satisfied thnt the suspect falL'! within those clas.ses, Government can pas~ 
six kinds of orders. They all involve interference with perHonal liberh,.. and 
therefore they r1re all open to the objection that I know will be taken that 
this is an interference with the rights of the subject which is not justified 
by the circumstances of the case. I will. take the big one, that is the 
power to deprive a man of his liberty and to remand him to custodv. Now 

·in tht' case of these orders under section 12 within one month of the date 
of the .order the relevant facts oorl circumstances of the order must 

"be placed before two Sessions Judges for a report to Government_ 

B2 
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Now there has been a · ten<len.cy to tn~l'l.t that Q.S a mere invita
tion for the formal endorsement , of oo. order which, has already been.. 
passed. J I do not think really tb&.t the history of British administratiop in 
this country justifies such a suggestion. Do you really think that "there me
men who have aottained to the rank· of Session.a Judge who would regard. 
a .duty such as this as merely the signing of a death. warrant already pre· 
pared? . Do you really think that they would not apply their minds and 
give their be~t attention to coming ~o coirect conclusions? . It is a point I 
:rerJ.ly ask the Honse to consicl'er. Now .. as I have said, powers of this kind 
are: only justified by special' circumstances. - I have endeavoured to show 
to the House· that those special circumstances exist. If it is stated that 
special 'circ'um.stances do not exist in Bengal, I think that I have estab· 
lished it. At any rate I have placed before the House all I liave to say 
on:that point .. If the argument is that-under no circumstances and under
no conditions are powers of the nature referred to to be given to the executive 
I can· only say I entirely .differ .. There comes a time when the safety of· 
the State is the only Jaw and I say that time was coming close in Bengal. 
There. comes a time when. the State must mobilise its forces 
agamst. terrorism or go under. Now another argument--and I think 
my Honourable friend. used it--that I hs-ve heard is that these
powers ·are· ineffective. One can never say wliether powers are in
effective or not until they have been tried. All I can say is that 
these powers were effective on · the last occ&sion when a similar 
situation had arisen in Bengal, and therefore we may hope that they 
will be effective on this occasion. These powers have been recommended 
as the remedy for a situation such as in 1iact existed by all the persons and 
committees who have considered the· m&tter. The matter has been very 
carefully considered, for unfortunately these conspiraljies are not things of 
to-day. ' The unanimous conclusion that has always J)een come to is that 
save with these powers these movements cannot be checked. Now I have· 
heard the criticism that ·th..e matter woo decided without consultation wita 
the· Legislature; that we ought to have brought this matter before the 
House: that we were· wrong in fact in striking without w11rning. Sir, I 
·ask, is there any one in his senses who, believing that he. is dealing with a· 
large gang "(Jf conspirators who may be prepared at any moment to commit" 
outrages, gives them·notice of his intention· of ·checkmating them by arrest
ing the leaders? You may blame us in whatever way you like. for our 
policy, but do not blame us for failing to act with obvious foolishness. If' 
you know an offence is going to be committed', you must make arrange
ments for defeating it and not discuss publicly whether some new offence· 
should be created ·with which you are competent to deatl. (A Vf)icB = 
" How do. you do ~t in England?") These occurrences are at least . .rare in 
England. A ·further eriticism is that Government must have been 
rushed into this and that they acted -without thoroughly considering the 
matter. ThRit has been thoroughly dealt with in His Excel1eney the· 
Viceroy's ·speech which Members of this House · have only reccn~ly 
heard, and I will not delay in· order to travel over the ·same ground agam. 
ThEm you say," why' don't· you bring these men to trial? It is a very rea. 
t~oriable question. You know all· these facts, why not bring them to trial?·: 
That· is the question· I· am asked and it is a question I n.sked myself at. 
once when I first saw the ·papers. ·To that the answer is this. What· 
kind· of evidence ·can you expect to get in these cases? Now there are 
lawyers in the -IJo\lse and they·Jmow {}uite wall. You may get evidence ot 
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;arms a~d when we get this evidence we prosecute and get a ~onviction . 
. (A Voice: "When you have no .evidence you lock them _up indefi~tely.") 
'fhat is not so, as I am endeavourmg to show. You get evidence of Isolated 

.occurrences, but what is wanted, as my Honourable friend knows, thou.gh 
he interrupts me, is the connection between the isolated occurrences whic4 

.demonstrates the conspiracy. And how do you usually get that evidence? 
In most ordinary cases you get it on the evidence of an approver. Now 
what are the facts about approvers in these terrorist cases? The facts about 

. approvers are these, that anybody who has been an approver runs a very 
very definite risk of being murdered. Vl e may try to protect appro~ers; we 
may be able to send them out of the country, but the fact remams that 
the choice before an approver in these cases is death by murder or perpetual 
.expatriation. \Veil, approvers may hesitate to take the risk, and you cannot 
.be surprised that they are unwilling in most cases to go into court. 

Now you ask me how long do we propose to keep these men in jail, and 
the answer is, so long as the public interest demands it and not one day 
longer. \Ve have for the time given this organisation a rude shock. \Ve 
have. dislocated its operations. I hope we have gone far to crush it. I 
cannot be sure. Time must elapse; we must have time in which to give 
back self-confidence to Bengal, when men "'ill be able to give their evidence 

·willingly and when fear of murders of this kind has passed. The effects of 
terrorism are not terminated in a. clay. Men know and remember what 
the giving of evidence means. They see the body of the police officer 
shot in Chittagong; they remember the mutilated corpse on the railway 
line. \Ve who live far away, perhaps in Madras, are not in a position to 

. appreciate local conditions. I hear at times criticism v;hich is rather 
unjust and ill-natured, a jeering at the unwillingness of witnesses to 

·come forward. The charge is true but we must remember that it 
requires a very great deal of courage for a man to stand up and 

·give evidence in the circumstances. 'l'here have been exceptions 
:and I wish to bear testimony to the great courage and bravery exhibited in 
some cases by uneducated men, very often mere coolies, who have helped 
to arrest these desperados. It speaks well for Bengal that there are men of 
.that kind. For the police in Bengal-and particularly in Calcutta-! desire 
·to express t.he most unstinted admiration for the wav in which they have 
·dealt with this alarming menace. It is comparatively ·easy for brave men to 
face open battle, but to live in the shadow of a haunting terror is a trial 
that ma:v well appal the bravest. Apart from threahmed outrage, intimi
dation of a minor degree has been infinite; it has gone to an extent which is 
often almost intolerable. The ordinary man in the street will not come 
forward till we can show that we can protect our officers and protect him 
-if he assists us. This is well known to the conspirators, and the Red 
Pamphlet was their answer and their challenge. I have already read that 

-to the House. It is said that progress in reforms will check the terrorist 
movement. Is this true? Do :vou suggest that repressive mensures should 
cease, -because terrorism will abate with political advance? Have you eon
_sidered ~he teaching of histor:v? Look at the hiRtory of the Irish Free State. 
What did they have to do? They had to resort to repressive measures to a 

·degree ~hat would horrify this House. I will on1v add, Sir. that whatever 
I hear m this House in this debate I do hope that I shall hear from all 
sides a whole-hearted repudiation, an expression of netestation of these 
.~orrible crimes. You may think we have dealt with the matter on ~Tong 
hues, but at any rate let us have your support, your assurance, that vou 

-do stand "'ith us, that you do agree with us in this, that the cause of India 
--will not be forwarded by terrorism but '\\ill be obstlucted by it, and that 
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the most criminal, en~~y o! the country if;l the. man who chooses terroJ;"ism. 
as the p~thway to political progress. _ _ · , _ 
•' -_ The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 'l'wenty Minutes to Threa.-
of the ClockJ --- ' · · 

t ;,1-, ,,• ., 1 
•: · _1 L': 'J' 1 1;- 1 • 

·-•··The Assembly re-assembled at Twenty Minutes to Three of the Clock •. 
Mr.· President in the Ghuir. · · · 

"!, ._\ 1. .-1 , • l r. i ,. 

Mr._· Bipin , Ch~ndr~A l'al {Calc1,1tta: Non-Muhammadan Prban); I rise
Sir, _to give my general support to the Hesolution that has been 
moved· 'so ·ably- and with· such sweet_ reasonableness ' and with the 
cleverness, 'which is 'his 'as an experienced· lawyer by my friend Mr. 
Duraiswami Aiyangai\ I also congratulate my absent Honourable.friend,. 
the 'Home . Member, ' r think after the excellent case that he tneti 
to make out· on beh'al£ ' of the Government, he ·well deserves to enjoy 
his lunch a. little longer than usl).al' on the exceeding good humour of h1s 
defence.:. Now,- Sir,· we in· Bengal, not all of us, but some at least, do 
adm1t the presence of a movement of revolution<try patriotism in our pro-
vince: It 'is, therefore, a matter of ancient history to which the Leader
of the', House tried t<;> 'lead us 'in his S'{?Cech." This 1110Veni.ent of revolu
tionary patHo'tism owes its' origin to. the 'ust anti-partition agitation in. 
Bengal;' a#d. if we are to go into th~ .roots of that unfortunate development 
~e shall' h!we' to,' admi~a~d !~istory has -_p:ractically admitted-t~1at it was. 
due to two torceEJ working agamst one ·another. One was thE! will to free-
1dom of the youthful intelligeJ;J.tsia o£ Bengal, and the other was the will to
'domin&tiop of' the r~pr~s~ntatives ·of the. Imperial power in this country. 
;Now,': the- Government 'p.raetica1ly :provoked, that conflict with the will to• 
freedom of the· Bengali young men. They adopted measures which were 
m;mecessary .. 'rhey- took action ,which was harsh. And these measures 
and these ~ctions irritated ,the ;youthful inte1ligentsia of the province and 
~hen open propaganda ·and op~n agitation was. practicallY, stopped JJOt only 
:by special _legislation but by what seemed very much like pogroms in certain 
_parts of z;ny province, the ;result ~as inevitably what we had. We told the 
GQvernment then:'. "Do _not fo1· God's sake drive this open movement. 
underground _by p).ltting I down wjthout sufficient sympathy and considera
.tion a legitimate .and (}Onstitutio;~;~aJ, movement of passive resistance." . We· 
.had thE! deportations, Jlpplication of the obsolete Regulation III of 1818,. 
in Bengal duril;lg the laat movement, and .this time when the same weapons 
wert:1.taken, up ,we asked, and I personally publicly challenged the Govern-
ment of Bengal to bring, out the proofs wb.ich they had, the secret dossiers, 
in the case o£: two pf our public men against whom not even their .rankest
enemy- could raise I any suspicion of any manner o£ complicity with politi
cal <laeoit:v or murder, .namely, my friend the late Mr. Aswini Kumar Datta· 
11nd m:v -friend ll!r. Krishna Kumrtr :Mitten. 1 asked Government: ''These 
are matters of ancient history~ : You cannot plead reasons of State to keep• 
these dossiers in ypur keeping .. Now,. bring these dossiers and let us exam
ine ·these . ancient records and see if you; had Any justification to· Rrre11t 
these honoura'ble .gentlemen and take, them away from their homes and' 
keep· them in. detention without formulation of charge or trial or any of the. 

' : .. 
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ordinary processes of law. Your present action may be tested by those old 
record,;. I •thank the Government ot Bengal for having accepted ·that 
challen"e or acceded to that request. 'l'he Honourable Sir Hugh Stephen-

. son, in °course of his speech in the Bengal Legislative Council, openly con
fessed that so far as these two genflemen were concerned, the Government 
never suspected them of any complicity with murderous crime. Now, 
how are we to be assured, Sir, then, that in the present case, the men who 
have been similarly taken into custody, have not been taken for the same 
reasons for v.·hich Aswini Kumar Datta and Krishna Kumar Mitter had been 
taken in 1\JOS, and becaus<! of their inconvenient, but .not really criminal, 
activities? What reasons have we to believe this except the s'tatement 
of the Government. · And this is where the whole trouble comes 
in. We asked the Government of Bengal "Produce your proofs." His 
Excellency tried to answer that challenge. At Faridpur and elsewhere he 
did make· statements, but these were not proofs, but mere assertions.· The 
facts which have been phiced before us this afternoon by the Honourable 
the Leader of the House, aru also not proofs of the complicity of the indi
viduals who have been arrested under these new Reguintions, but the~· are 
only evidence of a particular state of things in Bengal. \Ve did not deny, 
we could not deny, th'tt there were murders. \Ve could not den:v that i.\Ir. 
Da.v was killf'd in open daylight. \Ve could not deny that the Post Office 
in Snd:aritolla was trit'd to he robbed and the postmaster was killed in_ his 
attt'mpt to protect public propertv. \Ve do not deny that there were 
murders in connection with the Kona case. But that reminds me-Sir 
Alexnnder 1\Iuddiman also knows it--how the Kona dncoity case failed in 
the High Court. 

Tha Honourable Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: Does the Honourable Mem
ber dehy that there was a murder? 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Fal: Ko, I do not deny the murder, but I deny the 
validity of the evidence which was brou:sht by the police to prove the murder 
and bring it home to the men who were placed before the Court. I deny 
that. How diu that case fail:' It failed upon one very small and imma
terial iact, and the fact "·as this. 'l'he man w):w declared that he was 
acquainted with the who1e history of this case, namely, the approver, who 
deposed to it that he kr.e\V the persons implicated in that crime, and who 
declared that he it was who had driven the motor car from the place of 
occurrence to a certain villa;e, failed to handle "the same type of motor car 
when he was asked to do so before ,the court and the jury. No\v, that is 
the kind of evidence which is often times ndduced by the police to bring
home these char~es. So the cnse is not that there was no murder. Of 
course, you could not denv that. A man is killed and we have to admit 
thnt thnrc has been a murder. Bnt the whole case is this-whether the 
mf'n who were suspected of being connected with this mmder, were ac
t~tally gu~lt.v ?f it o; not. That is the whole issue. Then the next ques
hon 9h1 ':'! th1s. \\ e ngrPe th:~t there have been murders. \Ve admit that 
there have hPen da<'oities. ; But what is t-he evidence th:~t all these murders
anrl chcoitie~ have bPen ~ctnated by political :rr;otives? That point requires 
to be f'~tahhhed. Rut 1t has not been established. And we have a ri"'ht 
to nsk the Lender of the House :~nd the representatives of the Governm~nt 
to !\'ltisfv us in re!?ard to these two points. But Wf> go further, we admit 
thnt !'lOrrtf> of the!'le mnrilPrs are noliticlll murders. The murdl'r of l\fr. Dav 
has been a political muril.er on the confession 0f tbt' murderer hirnseU. ·we 
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.cannot deny it. And, frankly speaking, Sir, before the murder of Mr. Day• 
took place 1 myself had very senous doubts in my mind whether we had 
..a reat recrudescence of the old revolutionary patriotism in our province or 
.'not. But the murder of Mr. Day convinced me that there wll.s a real re· 
.crudeseence of this crime m our province. . Mr. Das himself frankly and 
_publicly admitted it. We have nothing to conceal. I frankly admitted it 
on the floor of this House last Session that there was a recrudescence of the 
_polittcal revolutionary movement in our province. Did not the Govern· 
~ment know it? 'l'he Leader of the House. said t4.at· they knew it all along, 
We too knew it: But what did you do to prevent the spread of it? I ask 

·the Government to ansv;er that question .. We knew it from what? From 
-the latitude that was given by the Govemment _to the men who had been 
.connected Vl'ith the last movement to publish their ancient m.emoirs and 
·their ancient records. Some of ·us did not like it. There was no .call for 
·reviving those memories. But the Government permitted this propaganda, 
-when a word or a hint communicated in a friendly way might have pre-
--vented these publications, The ·Police took no steps to prevent the 
.circulation ~£ these. things. I know it, Sir,-1 have nothing to conceal~ 
·that young men have come to me and confessed that the:r:e was once more 
.an attempt to reorganise the old campaign. But what were you doing-! 
.ask the Government-all these months before promulgating this Ordinance?. 
Were you asleep or were you trying to create evidence? Were you waiting 

·to make up a case, so that ;you might take into your hand these extraordi. 
nary· powers not only to put down real political murders, but also to prevent 

-the legitimate propaganda of freedom in the country? That is the whole 
.question, and I ask that queBtion of the Government. I met a hign Gov • 
. ernment official, or rather he met me, as f do not generally meet Govern
ment officials (Laughter) except on the floor of this House or at their 

·hospitable table. Now, he met me and he put it to me: "How do you say 
-that there has been a bankruptcy of statesmanship in the promulgatiou 
-of this Ordinance?" I asked him what were you doing all these months? 
Whv did you not stop the circulation of the poison through books? And 
he replied he had no powers. But that is a very lame excuse. You might 
have done it without infringing ariy of the legitimate rights of freedom of 
·speech or freedom of thought or anything of the kind. You did not do it. 
\Ve admit that there is a recrudescence of patriotic criminalism in BengAl. 
What is the strength of it, what is the fdent of it, we do not know? There 
iR a recrudescence of this movement of political criminalism in Bengal. We 
do not denv it. But what is the rPmed:v? We do not want it; it will not 
hPlP us. Mr.· C. R. Das has said the same thing. Others have said it re· 
TJeateillv. that this movement of revolutionary patriotism will not help us 
to our e-oal. · There e.re people who believe that if onl:v it had a chance of 

·RnC'CPRs it miQ'ht be supported. There are people who believe that even 
'if it nqil n chnnce of success; t-hat success would not brin~ the kind of 
·Rwnmi which we want, but would bring som9 ·other Raj and not the demo· 
l"l'!lt,i,. or vmmlnr Government whi~h we dPsire. · So, whether it succeeds or 
1t. -(,;J~, WP- have TlO 'nart Or lot wit.h this movement Of political criminaJiRm 
; ... 'R.,,.,.,Al ol' IHi\"wh~>re f>lRe. W ~>: Are as 'much Anxious to nut it down llA the 
flnv<>rnmPPt can Jl'lfl"'hlv he. Btit ·vou mnkP it verv difficult, PXceedingl:v 
,;~;~~nlt. for·11s to mPet thiR rnenAf'.e. How? TIPcausP. your OrilinnnC'e bnn 
"~'""t.Pd st vP-rv wiileRorend svmnathy, An aU-India. svm.oathy. for the m<>n 
whrnn ·vou have taken into custody. This debate will bear wit-ness to the 
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. Iaet that every one in this House, from whatever province he may_ come • 
. sympathises with the men who have been detamed un~er RegulatiOn lli 
·<>r who have been taken up under the new Bengal Ordinance. And wh:1t 
is the meaninrr of their sympathy? You cannot say, you do not say, that, 
we are all i~ sympathy with any kind of terrorist conspiracy in tl.e 

. country. But our sympathy goes out to the victims of your action, 

. because you have not been able to prove to th~ h_ilt the guil~ <;>f 
these men in rearm! to these murderous consp1rac1es. And 1t IS 

public sympathy, 
0

Sir ~ which feeds these movements all the world 
. over. It is not only the secret criminal propaganda nor the example 
. of individual crimes, but it is public sympathy which draws recrmts. 
It is the canonization of the political criminal which adds to his 
fame and to the incentive to political crimes. By your hasty, unwise and 

. unstntesmanlike action you have created widespread sympathy for these 
men in every part of India, and that is the real trouble. And it is this 
which proves lack of statesmanlike imagination. Then, again, we must 

·take into consideration other facts also. \Ve full v realise the predicament 
-of the Government. Sir Alexander l\Iuddiman has brought out a number 
. of tenses of murder and other things. I quite admit that in the face of 
these, it was very difficult for the Governm.ent. not to do something. Some
thing had to be done, of course, but not exactly the thing that the Govern

. ment actuallv did .. But even here I admit that it was verv difficult for 
the UovernU.:~nt of India not to allow something to be don~. That was, 
in fact, more difficult, because the Government of Bengal evidently said: 

... Look here, the life of our highest officers is in danger and there is this 
·con's piracy which tries to paralyse the administration and we must have 
your protection. \Ve ltl.ust be given special powers to protect ourselves,. 

· special weapons to fight this evil." If the Government of Bengal could, as 
-every public man has to, take these threats of assassination, "'-ith indiffer· 
·ence, as part of the day's work, nothing would have to be done I take it, by 
the Government of India. But they refused to take these threats as part 

·of their day's work. \Ve have heard, Sir, during the last few weeks, a 
·great deal of these threats. X ow, what public man is there either here or 
· else,vhere, in England or America or other places, who has not some time 
·or other of his public life been threatened with these thin as? Even in 
· democrat.ic countries thev are tbreatened. In our undem;cratic countrv 
we are also threatened "';ith these things. I remember the time when I 
w~s n?t much of a public man but was 'just entering public life. During· the 
agitatiOn over the ConsPnt Bill in 1891 I received a number of letters be-
·c~use I supported that Rill nnd broke up onP or two public meetings orga
msed hv the orthodox pnrtv rw'"~inst that Rill. I hnrl these letters. 
Not only that, Sir, I ·wRs nct.nnllv "'"hot Rt. Rut I did not .'!O to the 

:police. (Hear, her~.r~. (.4 Voice: "Whv not"?) I· was sitt.ing in my 
:l r :u room WTitmg under a lamp-we had no electric lights in those 
' ... · days-under a bright kerosine lamp, and my room was on a 

· puhhc street. From the other side of the street a shot was fired. I heard 
·onlv the sound, and then I saw the gns post wns stn1ck. The light went 
·o~tt, and I do not know where the bullet went (Lauc:!"htPr). In an'V cnRe it 
·did not enter mv head, or even mv heart. I kept mv head cool, I did not 
:run after the man who had shot, nor call for the_ police ..... 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddimau: 1\Iav I ask the Hononrnhle 
Member why he did not give information to the police of the attempted 

·murder? 
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Hr. Bipin Chandra. Pal: Well, I did not know the murderer, what was 
the good Qf giving informa:tion to .the police?.· I know your police. They 
would, come and, trouble l!l~ for seven days in trying tQ find· out ·the man 
ffo~ me, instead of :f).nding .him out themselves. Now 1·eally that is the 
whole trouble .. You say we do :Pot.help tl,le administration of law, How 
can we, .because the .moment we try to help in th~ ·adi:uini~tration of law, 
we find ourselves iD,. ;th~ hands pf the. lllyrmidons of the law, who try to 
exact-well,· many thing~ from us, as many. things as they can, from u~
This is the state qf. things. Upder, these conditions we h11.ve to take life 
easy in this. country.: . We cannot· help it. r A.s regards threatening letters. 
many peppJe . get . these,. During . the. last• anti-partition agitation, when 
Bengal. was divided, into .two camps,. I. received similar letters, and if I 
had tried to take.nohice of those letters,, I would not be where ,I am to-day. 
If the Governm·ent of ·Bengal had .treated .these .threa.ts in the way th,1t 
they have been .treated .in ·the past by other Governments in this country 
and elsewhere, there would have been no new Ordinance. But when the 
Government of Bengal convinced itself that there was really a conspiracy 
to murder the Head of. the Government, to murder high officials, and hav
ing convinced itself and the Executive Council, it came up to the Govern· 
ment . of ·India · and convinced,. on secret . dossjers sent by. pl\st, · 
His Excellency the Viceroy and his Executive Council, who had to go only 
upon. records, ·they. ·c·ould not examine the men . who furnished these re· 
cords, and, when the Government of India were convinced of the fact ,£ 
o . conspiracy to murder officials, in any . case when the Government ~lf 
BengaL asked. iot special powers,· what could the Government of India do? 
The Government of India could not gamble as Sir Alexander suys, with the 
lives of other people. ;. I quite adm:t that was the position in which you, 'Sir, 
.~nd your colleagues found yourself ,when the petitioo from the Government 
of Bengal. cnm~. i· .You could.·not gamble :with the: lives of the Bengal 
officials; ' · < . · · , ~ ·.' .. · ... , . , · .· , . · . . i 
, The Jio!iourable:. · Sir · Ale::rander Muddiman: I may say' the Bengal 
officials were 'terf cctl y, willing' to gamble with their own lives, and always 
haVe been. : : I ' ' . . •. ' 

);(t _·; -, . ' 

·, · l'Jtr. Bipin Ohandra,..Pal: .Bu~ you could not, that is my point. • Thu 
Government am perft:ctly willing to gamble with their own lives, I agreer 
but they do not likQ· to gamble with the lives of their subject population,. 
with the lives cf. the police spies. They do not like to gamble with the
lives· of the secret .service agents; they do nbt like to gamble with 1.he liv·~s 
of ·tho approvers. ~rhat was their case, that was their difficulty. But 
the· whole· question is, this. I fully realise yo11r position; you could not 
refuse ~this help to 'the· Government of Bengal. But the whole quest"on
is this; . Will it help the situation? Has it ever helped . the situation 
anywhere? · In other r countries these things are · taken, as I said, as part 
of the work'of the day. My first recollection of political murder was that 
of James Garfield,· and I remember the deep· impression which that murder· 
created on me, a young man just entering public life; because I had been 
taught to love and honour Garfield as a pious man, and when such a man 
was murdered, I felt' for him. Bot d1d the Government of America tak(}· 
special measures to protect the President? , ·'When McKinley was murder;;.. 
ed, d:d the Government d America take .special· measures to protect tho
President? These things happen in every civilized country. They would 
not be civilized if the•ie things did not happeri there. 'In barbarism murders 
are committed by pr:nces and , '1otentates. ' In ·civilization murders are· 

f 
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committed b;fthe men in thE\ street, on men who control 'the ma:chinery- of 
Governmen~; _ And those who have the power 'of the. State in' tliehLhands 
have' ats& ~lie cdnrage toi take all -thesE\' things ,as pa):tj of.: the, day's, work~ 
and 'they'-do":trbt make eHraordinary-laws wit.Q. a >view. ~q, JlX()tect _ ~h,erp.s~ly~l'i· 
fro~ these occasional or accidental criminal acts. That is alljh~ ~iffe~~:n~tt 
be.tween·;th~m,andro}lr,s,elvfil&. Now the Government of Bengal have got . 

. ~~fr,A~t1 , )Yli!f(ar~'.you tomg; to_do? . His 'Excell~nc'y_ Lqrd"~tton:r said, 
'•,: ,As sool3;.~s:,.~~~. ~~~~: got ~~i~1 -Act;' ·1_~1~ !~t the ~eh"<mt. •• :~y friend_ 
Mr. :Ourruswami A1yangar quoted three ,conditiOnS laid dowr! ·bt HisJ-Excel.
leJ;lCY. Thi~ i~ ,the third, and this third''conditio'IF·ls''the ''mO'st· ;fundamentaK 
ebildition:r:''If"y6u· let these men out.: now~-~ thin~ t!v~r~.;;!ll\1-Y~.Y.~\~be~p~ace• 
in Bengal- I do not::want:any,disturbap.c~.hh~en~al .. ,NOJ;lfil.bruifwalflt 
any more distU:rba:n,ce. in, __ Benga1. . Vj ~ want peace, b~cause we .'wan~ to 
build up our natiorhil 'Iife:·"We 'hifv'e']very serious'"work: ~~Jd&r··~m>nomio 
work;~~amtary:f work,. edu~ational wo~k;,., All ·th~,,qa?@cb_llP,ding, works are 
being· ·starve~ ~ w.e ~do •Mt ,want. ~hat :~is _:r;vt_tiop.-.bui}~i?i: -w~~ks- ~hou!g. Pft 
sta..rved.·':_We _wa~bip.ea.ce, iii:ld f?r ~h~~ Pf3lJ.!Je. 1 Jwe,:rf1-nLt~~;J.t, phif! tro~~~~ 
illmuld be; ~nd:d~<_:;,o,U nl~!ils :this: :Bill; 1s • !8-Pea.\~,4_1 :.: or,.~ ~?,Y, 5-1~~~ . ur?}~!?f! .. ~~ 

' as.s:u.ranee·· i~ i gtyen , tlutt- thu,; __ B1ll Wlll- .P9~, be: 'YRr_k~d _Tl+, • t~w f:p~nt. of,, on'!i.~~· 
Btlls ,of .. th1s :kmd,:. unle$s- a!). B:Sf!\lraJ;J,ce.:lll- .gll/,\':n:Jlhat thE}.,m~:Q 1 whq pave
been. taken, now that;t:h~ Gpverm;nent hflve. Ji9t)heii ~eapqn; ';~ill 'be~ l~t 
out; thei'a-:Wi.Jl rbe J;l,O ;p~.ace in;)3t)ngal, .. an,.d1we ~fl~t peaqe ;ini~~galL, ,ltl~· 
Excellency :Lord I,.ytton·w~I).t~ ,p~ac~ :m ,Jf.~U,g!'tl·., ge.1Aa~e:,;~ ff.C?ry .~{'\r:g~~.~ 
ap:p~~I. to -th~ Bel}gal Leg~slatrv:e )J9-~J .to ,!l~.~. ~~.";.voiil!; ctn . ;~h.e _natwn.~: 
btnlding d~paJ;tments._ . vve . ar~,. p~epare~ .. t9; ,worK thos.e d'epartme:o,~s. 
lilMt·:...~eiru?,v~~his gr~evanpe ot, the pe?;Pl~,, :<J5Vt,J.gt,rress'}t ppoll:iYs ,~iiy 
more, and If .the Government of fud1a can mfluence the Government -J£:: 
Beng~l to let out the men who have been taken into custo'd'y; withduli £6r.l. 
mu}.ation• of charge,> and[, are:- ;,detained-~~ ~~hou:f;, ;.trial,. +:t)link it IJ?,,ay be 
possible. yet .. izt, .Bengal.to :have. ,peace;! _We .suffered a,l()~;., Sir. Yo111 
sufferedml. ·@t-.also:H·• W e;rstJff~red1 ~ ;lpt Q.prj~g tl:l~ )11SV. p~l'ii:>d. , .We. ;do :Qot 
want'a~etition of th~ el<Uh,i._pg.'1 '£hereih>;o:J;~e.~allacy .i:fl the whole po~itiou 
o! th.et.Got.ernmen.t i,o: ;thi§! matter, ,And t.Pat falll'\(lY .has n9t h6fln ~ufficient\y: 
·l>tQught• out,,,;: The . O:o:v¢J:nml".nt .are., .u,nq~~ . :f;(le, impr~!lsiop.,, th~t ,th~ !~st: 
movement-:wt\&.:cq.Ished-~ · :Itnw.as not 1 C;rvshed.r :Y0\1 ,pr:;tctically admit. if;; 

·was>.not,:,crushed; 'The,:seed :that; .i$ .-ertt~bJ1d-,.d,oe$, :not;-,spro.ut. forth:. again~ 
YQu • .did:rn<tt ;cru~?h- it,; y,ou,,only, .s,upp:r;est,;eli itr ~or ,a, ~lll.E-1· L~t; us. not tal~ 
oL(lru,ahi.p.g,, the:r;l. · :But th~ ;c9pceit in,tthe< Oovernment, rul:n,&. is that :ltt 
was the. application of the Defence of India Act and tha~tention f!Ud. arrest
~d~r ~he p.rovis:~>US ?f. tJ:l,a,t ,i\.c~ .o~ t}J,Ol~:ap.ds ()!,;B_rng?~i . .Yo~~ men·_~bich 
Pl,lt, d()wn that ·ea~li~r W9yemen~;-ot:re"Vo1utlol1a:ry. -pat~otism;'JJ,T~rit"js4 the 
cas~ of the· Governmen~:: -·I deny the truth'oftliat (l'ase; ''Was' the' Defence 
.of' India Aet· 'the\ only; th~ug' 'that. worked during the·: war, • Sir? WaS:' -tM 
Defence of ·Indi~'>Act•,the· only thing that :wal:i··p&ssed''duri;ri"' the' war·? 
There; were ' other things:• We' had~ a_ promise of; the 'fulfilfuerlt of 'out 
polftfcal aspiiatioD,s.; e\'en iii the riiidst' of' tlre: distl"aGtions 'of tP,e war. . Tnev 
sai~t~fr~-tlie :IIqu~e. of Qommons· ~hat thel'fi -w·as: ~· cp!inge' in_ ~he::'anglih)f 
their '·'\JlSlo:rF':'iW'g'<jhad :·the -:Mo11t'agu 'announce_ment;I· fr6tri'' the !House'' ','Jf 
Ooriitnons, 1

_' regai'dmg tlie~·gba! _ of ,c B~tish . policy' irt '·Irid1a. · W~ liad mdf6-
than . that:.:;. Y <>~ ''a~lp;ved,. ·uti , admission ~to'' tp'e; ran'K~ 'Of t~H~ 'I11ai'arf Afniy'i 
YotH>pel!~d the,ffiilit!l:Y car~e:r 'to the" youthful mtelh~ent!31a1 of.-Beng~l who 
wer~:t spoihng for a mili~,ary hfe. You had the'Befigall''Regirnent." You ·had' 
the Bengal Am~?~anc~:<JoiV~· .. ;And :hY:.a!l;.~e~~ .tpa~p.s-; was }.liv~rte!l·':ihe
adve:p.turous. ~ epmb · of · ihe youtMul mtelligentsta of Be»gal to healthier . . ;- - . . ' ~- , ~ . "' . 
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[Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal.]. 
, channels. _ It was these things far more than the Defence of India Act 

which brought about the change in the situation in Bengal. And then wh.1t 
= happened- next? 

. :Mr. President: Before I let the Honourable :Member go further into 
. recent history ·I mus~ remind him that his time has expired and in the 
: interest oJ thos£:~ .who wish to take part in the debate after him I must 
. ask him to draw his remarks to a, close. 

:Mr. Bipin Chandra Pai: Thank you, Sir. I was not looking at the 
,.clock. I think_ we ought ttY have a clo~k the other ~de. 

Mr. President: I quite agree with the Honourable :Member. 

·Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: I wanted to say thi~ that other th.ings also 
·happened. We had fresh troubles also, political troubles, disappointments; 
.and all these things have brought about this difficulty under which we are 
Jabouring. Give us something. Give us something tangible. Give us an 
~ssurance, not on paper, but a practical assurance that our political aspira-

-tions will be fulfilled without avoidable delay. Give us an assurance like 
that. 'And let us work together. Give us a round table conference, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru's Round Table Conference. Let as sit together, you 
and we, and find out some means for fighting this menace. But you sit 

·-there in your high chair and we sit squatting on the floor. How are we to 
talk togE:ther apd come to any sort of understanding and arrangement to 
fight this, which is recognised by us as much as it is by you as a. great 

·:political danger? , 

Mr. :M. A. J'innah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, may I 
intervene, with your permission, for a moment? I want to draw the at ten· 

· tion, Sir, of the Honourable the Home Member as well as your attention 
- to the very strong feeling there is in the House that full opportunity should 
-be given for this· debate, and I therefore appeal to the Hume Member to 

give us some other day. If he cannot•give an official day, I am authorised 
to say, take one of our non-official days. I understand, Sir, that a large 

· body of Members wish to take part in this debate and it is not possible to 
finish this debate because it is now a quarter past three. If you cannot 
give us an official day or .lf the state of business will not permit it, then 

· take one of our days. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir,' that is rather an unusual 
appeal to make after the debate has proceeded so little a distance. But I do 
recognise, and I think the House well knows that I have always recognised 
that ~hi~ is a .matter in which the House is greatly interested. I can assure 
you It 1s. neither to the interest of the Government to cut short the 

-debate or to J?revent any views being put forward. But I have already 
p::ven. one official day. I feel that it would be very difficult to give another. 
But If the ~'?nourable Members feel that thjs House is prepHred to give 

_up 3. non-offiCial . day to this debate, I will certainly consider it. I shall 
L_ave to eon.su~t with the Secretary ol the House as to whtit day is pos· 

· s1ble. But Is 1t the wish of the Rouse, if we are unable to gl\'0 an oJlicial 
· 4ay, that a non-official day be given? 

Mr. :M. A. J~ah: Yes, certainly. (Cries of .. Yes".) 

Or, if possible why not give us Saturdcy 'l 
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'file Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have a religio,us prejudice : 
.gaiost that (Laughter.) Well, Sir, we will leave it at that that I wilL 
aee what can be done about a non-official day for the continuation of this · 
debate, should it go· on longer. 

Pandit Shamlal Neh,ru: May I suggest
1
, Sir, that you give us to-morrow? · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir, I have an equally rooted . 
objection to sitting on holidays. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :M;.tra (Industries Member): Sir,. 
it may be considered impertinence on my part to attempt to take part in 
this controversial debate; and if some of the Members on the other side o.f 
the House characterise my effort as suchj, they may have some justification, 
because I am one of the youngest Members of this House who, joined it 
after the ev-ents under controversy had actually occurred. I should have' 
hesitated tO: raise my voice in this debate but for the fact that the Mover 
of the Resolution has, in moving it, questioned, or made an insinuation 
questioning, the action of the Indian Members of the Executive Council in 
subscribing to His Excellency the Viceroy's action in this matter. H was 
said that two of them had already left the Executive Government and the 
third was about to leave it. Well, the insinuation implied apparently was. 
that, as they were about to cease to be Members of this Government, 
they subscribed to the policy without giving it the careful consideration' 
which it demanded. 

Mr. C. Duraiswamli Aiyangar: That is more than what I meant. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I wish, Sir Muhammad· 
Shafi were here to defend h1s action. He is not here and therefore I feel 
it incumbent on me to definitely refute the insinuation made by the Honour
able Mover of this Resolution. I have not the slightest doubt that the· 
Indian Members of the Executive Go,vernment who subscnbocl to the 
policy did so fully with their eyes open and after due consideration of the, 
facts of the case and the necessities of the situation. The Honourable 
the Home ::\Iember has already drawn attention to the ev.idence about 
the undoubted existence of a terrorist movement in Bengal and my friend 
)lr. Bipin Chandra Pal has admitted that that movement existed. I 
hope I will be pardoned if I say that my friend Mr. · Bipin Chandra. Pal 
was not very consistent. He began by accusing Government of not having 
taken earlier action in the matter of stopping the growth of this revolu
tionary and terrorist mQvement. He said that Government should have 
intervened when books were being published extolling the action of some 
of the anarchists who had taken part in the previous period of the reign 
of terror in Bengal. Then, later on, h-e blamed GQvernment for having 
taken the action which they took last October. Now, is not tlie action of 
Government in the matter wholly consistent? I£ my friend Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal and his friends in Bengal had at the stage when these books 
were being published stepped in and by measures which probably lay in 
their power had retarded :the further progress of the movement at that. 
1>tage, it might have b-een unnecessary for Government to intervene. 

:Mr. Am.ar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):
Some of them are subsidised by the Gov-ernment. 
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. , ' r : . . . . . -- . 
: .The BonourablQ Sir Bhupendra "Nath Mitra: Well, I have no mforma-
tion that the Gqverpment of Bengal did subsidise tt.ese boo~s. I am pretty 
certain that the Honourable the Home !\!ember will rep':ld1ate that charge 

.so far as the Government of India are concerned. · ; · · 

Now Sir J Gov~rnment, for the reasons to which my. friend M:r . .Bipin 
·Chandr~ Pai referred, prob_ably hesitated for a long time befo:e they 
-decided ·to interfere iri the matter at all. · But, as has been exp)amed by 
·the Honourable the Home Member, things gradually came to a crisis, and 
:there was po option for Governmen~ l;mt, to intervene and to take rei?ediul 
:measures.· · Mr.. Bipin Chandra. Pal then wanted .to kn?w of t~e ev1den~e 
whicq. had compelled Gover':l~ent to take ce~am achon agamst eez:tam 

:individuals. My Ho?ourable fnend ~he Hom~ Member has ~~lly el.-pla.med 
·to ·the House why 1t was not possible to disclose that evH.tence. The 
.(Ii,s~losure. of that ~vidence .would have. led to". more! murders. 'l'he way 
J look at the matter is this., A' terrorist movement was in existence in 
~.Ben.gal. · '· Ip . was ne9essary to protect innocent . officers of Government 
ii-om. being murdered and also to protect innocent youths from being tetTo
'..t·ised . into . imbibing · revolutionary ideas. It became incumbent on Gov
-~rnment at a.· certain~ stage to take adequate action for the protection uf 
'both these 'classes of individuals; They. have taken that act.ion and I do 
not see why· the Ho:use should take exception to the action taken by Gov• 
ernment. , H J have un,derstood the latter part. or the' Honourable Mr. 

--Bipin Chandra. Pal's remarks, I believe he has a great suspicion, not. apout 
the measure itself but about the machinery which will work the measure. 

·That is, he considers that the subordinate police of Bengal are not equal to. 
·the task' of' properly. carrying out the· measure. If so, Sir, the point at 
oissue narro:ws down to a question of improving the subordinate police in 
-Bengal and not to a discussion of the merits of the action t&ken bv the 
· Governor General. · . '· , . . ' , . · 

_ . ' Diwan' :.Bahadur -T~ Rangachariar (Madras .City: Non-M'uhamJfladan 
Urpan): ·Sir,. I ~may say at once_ that I stand here to support the original 
motion made by my Honourable friend M.r, Duraiswami Aiyangar. The 
way I look; at the :platter is this. To .prevent any possible misconception 

·-of. my attitude I must .at once. disown the expression used by my IIonour-
abl~ friend Jl,fr. BipiJ1:Chandra Pal in describing the .action of these }Ouths 

·or adults ip Bengal !itS ·~ revolutionary patriotism ".. It is neither revolu
tion nor· patriotis~n. . The crimes , which have peen 'brought to light to-day 
and. :w-P.ich; li'ave beeJ;l.· disc~osed to· the public· hitherto are secret, anarchical 
assassinations,. 'for.· which abhorrence . cannot. 'be . expressed too· plainly. 
Tl;ierefore, ;t is the duty of all right-thinking men, those who want India 
to ,Progress :on: the, onward march towards the political freedom· to which 
we a;U· aspire,-it is the sacred duty, the· solemn du.ty of ev~ry one who 

_ wis?es. to _guide ~he pe~ple, to. dJssoci.ate _ thems~lves openly, publicly, un
h~s~tatmgly .and_ ~n(lmbJguouslY, m .~his .¥1at~er, (Hear, hear) and I do so, 

. Sir, most emphatically.,· I speak for tho'?~ ~n th1s House and outside and 
_I ~hink I cari clf:lim ·also· so~ne krio~l~dge of my countrymen in the north
I .say_ that there is no right-thinking man who has any secret, inwiU'd or 
-out_VI'll.rd sympathy with this sort of movement and ·I was glad to l1enr 
from .t~e remarks ma.de by the Honourable the Home Member to-day that 
the mt1zens .Jf -Bengal, like the· citizens in England, are nlso alive to their 
dutie~ . in J?rotec~ing the country against c~imes of that. sqrt. From the 

·way m wh1.c~ this movement has subsist.ed for. so~e time in Bengal, I had 
, some suspiC10n whether really tliere 'was some secret sympathy ori the 
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:part of the people of Bengal with this movement. · But I om glad to be 
assured to-day by the Honourable the Home Member that there is no 
such Rvrnpathy whatever. On the other hand, ignorant citizens-! think 
I am ·quot.in('J' the Honourable the Home Member-ignorant citizens, 
uneducated citizens have come forward openly to assist in the suppression 
.and prevention of such crimes. It is reassuring news. I have no doubt 
-that citizens in my province would have risen to a man to put down such 
crimes, an(l I am sure that in other provinces also the situation would be 
similar. Sir, if I support this motion, it is because I feel, and I feel 
very strongly indeed, that it is an unwise course, a misguided course, to 

·which both the Bengal Govern,ment nnd His Excellency Lord Reading's 
Government have lent their hand. I fear that by this measure which they 
have adopted, they are undoing the good work which was begun in 1919 
when the Government of India Act was passed. Sir, when the new move
ment was inaugurated under the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, what was 
it we heard? What was it we he11rd from no less a personage than His 
Excellency Lord Chelmsford speaking from the place where you are sitting, 
Sir? He told us distinctly that autocracy was at an end. I do not h-now . 
what my Honourable friend the Leader of tho House means by shaking 
his head. Doe!> he mean tl:..at autocracy is not at an end or that it must 
-end some other day by some other means? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mud.diman: I am afraid mv Honot.rable 
friend is under a misconception. I was merely shaking off a fly. 

- Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: \Vbat does the new constitution 
mean? It means that the Executive Government of this country, though 
we have not yet got responsible Government, should consult the Legislature 
properly constituted in the discharge of their executive duties. They should 
take their advice beforeh::md, although the responsibility is theirs still. 
"The Legislature as it is at present constituted was intended deliberately 
to assist the executive in the discharge of their duties by the solemn advice 
which they will give them. What is it you have done now? You have 
deliberately chosen to distrust the Legislature on this occasion. I do not 
deny that the responsibility, as it now stands under the law, is yours for 
maintaining law and order. But, Sir, I thought we are now setting on 
the path of attaining gradually and eventually the goal of responsible 
Government. Is this the \ray to begin to put us in th_e way of attaining 
that goal? \Vhen a really responsible matter comes up, when really 
efficacious matters eome up, you take it into your own hands and say, 
" Well, we cannot openly discuss the question in the Assembly. \Ve must 
take the initiative in our own hands. \Ve will face the decision ourselves 
nnd come to the decision ourselves." I do not think, Sir, it was at all 
intended that this was what was meant by autocracy being at an end. 
1n fact, a very responsible committee appointed· at the instance of this 
Home by His Excellency Lord Chelmsford's Government gave very valu
able advice in this matter. In their report on repressive laws thev made 
very statesmanlike observations as to the change of position, and if there 
are any risks to be taken, it is far better that you took the risks -with the 
Legislature than by ignoring it. By the procedure adopted in this case 
I cannot but feel that the executive Government have in this case delibe
rately distrusted this Legislature. It is that which I· feel most in this 
matter. Sir, if one reads the preliminary declaration ·issued bv His 
Excellency Lord Reading along with the Ordinance, he will find that it 
is abundantly clear that there are definite materials---:not merely va!nle 
_generalisations but definite materials. You have simply to read the fust 
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[Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar.] 
two paragraphs of that pronouncement and you will come to the conclusion. 
that there were materials on which His Lordship was satisfied as to the 
necessity .for action. Sir, under the Act as it stands it is open to this
House at the instance of Government to appoint committees of the House 
to advise the various departments. On a Resolution passed bv this 
Assembly the Government of Intlia were pleased, because they we;e not 
bound, to accept that Resolution in some modified form and condescended 
to 'invite this House to appoint committees. I know, Sir, that there is a. 
Sm.all committee of which I believ~ I am a member, alth01.1gh I have not 
been called to any meeting of that committee, which is supposed to advise 
the Home Department. I belM3ve the Home Department is tha department 
which deals with these matt-ers. Sir, if .. it was unwise, if it was not a 
sound policy, to consult the Legislature openly, what was thero to prevent 
the Honourable the Home :Member from consulting this Standing Advisory 
Committee of the Home Department? Did they do any such thing? I£ 
rea1ly these were matters .in which the executive Government wanted to. 
discharge their duties honestly and well in the spirit of the new policy which· 

-had been enunciated they should have adopted that course. No such thing· 
was done. On the other hand, these materials which have been furnished 
to us to-day are not ~ew; They were there during the September session 

. of the Assembly when we were considering the question of the repeal of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Aet and th~y were more or less placed before 
us by the Honourable the Home l\Iember then. This power of issuing 
Ordinance<; vested in "Lhe Governor General is a very exceptional power to· 
be resorted to only in very exceptional, sudden emergencies, by which it 
means that he can: only resort to that power when he cannot conveniently 
summon· the Legislature to assist him in the discharge of the legislative 
work of his Government .. So far as the legislative work is concerned, it 
is by law deliberately entrusted to the representatives of the people under
the n('lw ~onstitution and no Viceroy or Governor General is entitled to 
break mto an<J destroy that right by resort to this extrnordinary method 
which can only be used under exceptional circumstances, under exceptional· 
sudden emergencies, which can only mean emergencies .that threaten the 

· safety of Government, the safety of the country. It is only in such cir
cumstances that yo\1 can resort to this process· of issuing an Ordinance on· 
the responsibUity of one individual, however great he may be. So, what 
I read m this action of the Government of India is, in the first place, that 
they are undoing the very good start which th~y began in the year 1920' 
after the Governmenp of India Act was passed. They are distrusting the 
Legislature which has .t~;ied -its level best to discharge its duties. I, Sir, 
speak as. on,e who has t~;ied to do ,his duty to the best of my lights and' 
consistently with. the duty I owe to the Government and the country. I 
feel, Sir, the slight thrown upon the Legislature is undeserved, Pntirely 
undeserved. Sir, you do·not expect the Assembly to be merely an obedient 
Assembly. You want a very -strong vigorous Assembly really to assist 
you in the matter of governing. You, who are not responsible to the people 
and have charge of the affairs of 300 millions of people-your duty is a. 
very solemn and responsible duty. Now, we, who are hailing from different 
provinces, know the difficulties of the people, know where the shoe pinches,_ 
where· the trouble is. Yo1,1 must presume, at any rate give us the benefit· 
of that presumption, that we are here acting as honestly as you are in the · 
discharge of our duties to" assist you in governing this couQtry. What· 
were the circumstances which were so urgent,. so sudden which ma.de the· 
e.xecu~ve Government-! appeal now to ,the lndian members_ on the right-· 

·' 
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what was it that made them ·feel that it was necessary for them to give 
their vote in this connection? When the. Assembly was sitting here you 
must have been corresponding with.the Secreta:y _of·State o~er th!s v_ery 
subject; at the very time when we were s1ttmg here discussmg ~he 
repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act you must have ·been cabling 
to the Secretary of State and correspondence must have been going on 
with the Home Government. At that time what was there to prevent you 
from consulting, if not the whole of this House, the Committee appointed 
by this House? That is the right procedure you should have adopted. 
Have the Committees betrayed you at any time? Sir, I have sat as a 
member of several committees and I have been furnished with copies of 
the most secret documents. On the North-\Vest Frontier Committee-my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Denys Brav who is sitting there was President of 
that Committee and can bear witness-most confidential documents bearing 
upon the external and internal defence of this country were placed in 
our hands. Have the Committees of this House ever done anything to 
merit this slight which has been thrown on this House by the .action resorted 
to in this case. I thought that the Government would have benefited by 
the experience they had over the Rowlatt Act. This is another repetition 
of the Rowlatt Act. Sir Michael O'Dwyer who is always ready to claim 
credit for exclusive wisdom, for his judgment in these matters, from a 
cahlegram the other d'a•y, cls.ims credit that this Act is going to be a 
permanent measure. lie says that he 'was a wise man in advocating the 
Rowlatt Act because here is another Rowlatt Act being made a permanent 
measure on the Statute-book of the country. I thought Government would 
have profited by the experience they had over that Ro>datt Act. t!ir, there 
are certain successes which are worse than defeats. You mav claim some 
temporary relief, some temporary success by the operation of this measure. 
The principle which has been the guiding policy o£ this Government ali 
along, of this bureaucratic Government, all along, has been that the end 
justifies the means. That is not a principle which we can accept. Sir, 
the Honourable the Home Member, speaking on behalf of the Government,. 
has given very strong expression to his horror of the methods which are . 
to be resorted to under this Ordinance.' At the same time he says, " \Ve. 
feel it our duty. We are quite unwilling, quite reluctant. It is not a 
pleasure to us. Oil/ the other hand, i~ is a painful operation we are per- · 
forming. We do not like it. Put it at the basest of motives, the purest 
of motives, we do not like this measure, and yet we resort to it." 

Sir, such being the measure, what is going to be the result of it? What 
will be the permanent resul~ which you are leaving on the minds of the 
people? Let us take the r1sk of the. loss of a few lives. But it is far 
better not to risk your reputation for good . government with' the 300 
millio~s. of pe?ple. Now, Sir, criminal co~spiracies are not confined merely 
to pohbcal c~n~es. They. ar~ n~t exclus1ve~y confined to political crimes. 
I 1.-u.?w of cnmmal consprraCJes m my provmce. w~ere there are gangs of 
dacolts. G!'n?s o!. dac01ts work through c.onsprrames. '!'he police do not 
confess t~mr mability to trace those conspiracies and bring them to book. 
These thmgs do ex1st. Where do they not exist? You have here an 
efficient police, a very efficient police according to my Honourable friend. 
the Leader of the House. · 

The Honourable .Sir Al~Jta:p.der Mu(ldiiO.an: .A very brave, police. 

~~wan, .::Bahad\ll',.T. Ra.ngachariar: A very brave police· and an efficient 
pohce I take it. If that is so, what is the difficultv? · Are they able 
to get a conviction in every case of ordinary. murder which takes piace in 

I! 
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the provinces? Murders are very common. They are committed from 
variqus motives. Is every murderer brought to book? Similarly, there 
must be cases of failure in· these cases also. The. unfortunate • position 
which naturally appertains to a Government which is not responsible to 
the people is that they are in constant fear t.hot the hands of the people 
are against them. That is why they attach great importance to political 
crimes. They think that political crimes should be dealt with in a peculiar 
manner and by. new methods foreign to British instincts. However oriental 
it may be to resort to these methods we ought not to redevise ot·iental 
methods in this country under the British Government. I make the charge, 
Sir, that· you are resorting to un-British methods in dealing with this 
matter. On what is based your good reputation for good government in 
this country? On your administration of justice. And how is justice 
administered? Not by Sessions Judges sitting in camera perusing merely 
documents instead of feeling the pulse of live witnesses who give evidence 
before them. l am sure Sir Alexander Muddiman would admit that if he 
were sitting as a Judge what a different-impression it makes to have your 
witness before. you from what it is when you merely see the bare statements 
of witnesses ·taken by somebody else thousands of miles away. Are we 
not familiar, those of us who are accustomed to law courts, with the 
numerous feuds going on for generations together, and is it not our fre
quent experience to see' enemies springing up, who are ready to stnb in 
the dark or. carry information to the police and others in order to keep their· 
opponents safely out of the way? And what is the guarantee that the 
information given by these informers are not of the same hind? I quite 
agree that you are all honestly convinced about the truth of the charges 
against these people. But what is the guarantee that it is true when you 
have not any of the methods by which you can check falsehood, when you 
resort to methods which afford no' guarantee whatever of getting at the 
truth in the cases? Look at the provisions. I have carefully reud them 
. and there are met ely illusory safeguards which may Inislead the loy public, 
. but lawyers accustomed to practisj3 in courts, &I Judge oocustomed ~0 
judge, will not be beguiled into believing that there is any safeguard m 
the simple fa2t that. the materials are sent to two Sessions Judges w~o 
have no opportunity of testing the evidence. I am sure that if Pand1t 
Motilal Nehru was asked to judge these men and had the same materials 
put before him as you have had he would perhaps come to the same 
conclusion to which you did. Because what has he got to go by. He 
has to act.on what others say. He is told by the Local Governor who is 
again told by the head qf the police (Pandit 1\!otilal Nehru indicated dis
agreement). Then he must be a difficult man to deal with. This whole 
procedure is obnoxious, and has the necessity for resort to this obnoxious 
procedure been made out? Is Bengal really honeycombed with secret 
'Societies of this kind?· Not on the evidence you have placed before me. 
While I fully sympathise with your position in the matter, I ~esitate to 
accept the position that the conspiracy is really so widespread that it iR 
·difficult for your police to deal wit,h it. You have to make out that your 
police find ·it impossible to deal 'with these cases. Some convictions they 
have had. In the Alipur conspiracy case for instance-! do not know 
the name-the conviction obtained is pregnant evidence that the police . . . 
(The Honourable· Sir Alexander M uddiman: ~· That .ended in acquittaL'') 
·There was a case ·of conspiracy, another case which yo~· mentioned, one 
of two .. One ended in acquittal and in the other there . was a conviction. 
'Therefore, I fail to understand what the difficulty of the police · in this-
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. matter is. I mean that c.onspiracy . is a well knoWn crime. It is covered 

.by the Penal Code. A conspiracy to cqmmit crimes is an offence under 
the Penal Code. And if the police in .ordinary cases .can trace conspiracies 
and put an end to them, what. is the d~fficult~ in 'P?tt~g an en~. to 

.conspiracies of this sort? My chief complamt agamst this IS as a political 
measure. It is political unwisdom to resort to this policy of repressive 
laws because of a state which you yourself have brought about. We are 
just tumbling out of the great disturbance produced in t~is country by the 
Punjab troubles and the Rowlatt Act. We were emergmg from that; we 
thought we had been put on to. the path of constructive work for the 
-country. We want the people to co-operate, we want the executive and 
the Legislature to co-operate in bringing about settled conditions. There 
are so many directions in which our activities have to be exercised. And 

:now'the whole country is to be agitated. That aspect is the one I ask the 
Government to look at. Is -the whole country to be put in a state of 
agitation simply because you say your Bengal police are unable to deal 
with these crimes? Is it because of the incompetency of the Bengal police? 
·Can they not trace crimes of 'conspiracies and deal with them? Let them 
take the risk. They are brave people. !They are quite willing to gamble 
with their own lives. But that is a far less serious risk than this risk of 

·creating wholesale unpopularity throughout the whole country. Now the 
feeling in this matter. is very widespread. That is not confined to a few 
sections of politicians. But Indian opinion against it is strong and univer
sal. Are you going to ignore this Indian opinion? Are you going to be 

:guided merely by the British press which is insp~d by some Anglo
Indians here? :Are you going to be guided by the Anglo-Indian press 
here? Are you going to ·ignore the whole of the Indian press? Are you 
going to ignore the views of ·Indian politicians? If you want to ignore us, 
Sir, we must also ignore you· if that- is the state. you are driving us to. 
That is the aspect of the question which appeals to me, Sir. Now what 
does the Resolution ask? All that it says is that you should come to the 
Legislature. And if you make out a case I for my part-! am not speaking 
for any party now, and even if I belong to any party I am prepared to 
disobey the mandate of that party-am prepared to assist in the passing 
of a law if it is shown that such a law is absdutely necessary. 

:Mr. President: Before I allow the debate to proceed anv further-the 
time is advancing-! think the idea thrown out by Mr. Ji'imah calls for 
the notice of the Cha<ir. Honour&ble Members are aware that in a situation 
like this I am always ready to meet the convenience of the House, but· I 
think I· must warn the House as a whole, and particularly those individual 
Members who have been successful in obtaining places in the ballot on 
any day allotted by His Excellency the Governor General for the discussion 
either of Resolutions or of non-official Bills., that, if a place is to be found 
for the continuation of this debate, supposing it to be adjourned this after
noon, it can only be found· on a non-official day at the expense of those who 
have already won a place at the ballot. · Therefore 1 shall have to be 
satisfied that ~he;~ is a real genuine consensus of opinion, including the 
agreement of mdlVldual Members who have been successful in the ballot, 
that that shall be done. I must point out that, if this debate is carried 
over to a non-official day, 'the matter has already passed out of .mv !J.'ari.ds 
and I shall have to set down for that day the Resolutions success:ftii in t.he 
~~ll_ot:l' But if each individual Member chooses to forego · · hiS . riaht to 
rmtiate debate on some other subject, then this adjourned Resolutio~ can 
come on on the next non-official day. · 

P2 
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Colonel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: Europes.n): In rising, Sir, to spe!.l'k on 
the Resolution before this House to-day I wish to associate myself and 
my colleagues with the new spirit which is apparent amongst some of us 
during this session that our deliberations on all occasions should be governed 
by what is best in the interests of this country; and if I and my colleagues 
find ourselves in opposition to the views of other political parties in this 
House and if we express those views with all the force and emphasis. 
that we can command, we consider that on those grounds we should not 
be suspect but that we should be given credit for an honest desire to serve 
India, of which we claim by the right of past services the full status of 
citizenship. I and my colleagues are convinced that the interests of our 
community and the interests of all communiifes are identical with the 
interests of India. When this House rises this afternoon, some of us are 
going to give a practical proof of our desire to associate ourselves with 
Indian interests in joining a deputation to His Excellency the Viceroy· to 
endeavour to secure a just settlement of those difficulties with which 
Indians in South Africa are faced. The views of my community on tht> 
question of the Bengal Qrdinance are already known to the Government 
and to the Members of this House. The grant of extraordinary powers to
the Executive of the· nature of tlie Ordinance are more repugnant to us, 
with our long traditions of freedom and personal liberty, than they can be to 
any other Members of this House who have but learnt the meaning of 
freedom under the protection of the British flag. We did not accept the 
Ordinance at ·the hands of Government· without taking special steps ·to 
assure ourselves that the menace to personal liberty and freedom was yeui; 
and we found that the menace did exist, and that it was the- bounden dutv 
of Government to protect it at all costs; and I feel certain· that my co~
munity, and I trust also the Indian citizens o:i this House would take the 
necessary measures, should any Gov.ernment fail to protect our personal 
liberty, to bring them to their senses. I realize that there are some 
Members of this House who will claim, that, in voting for this Resolution 
t;.day, this is what they are doing, but they know in their hearts, e.nd 
Bengal knows, that the dangers arising from the terrorist movement in 
Bengal are far greater than any that can come from the hands of the 
British Raj. Those who would plead for the rights of criminals can sureiy 
not realize what would be . the result, if their pleading should prove 
successful. It must, it can, only mean that we would hand to any body 
of individuals who chose to band themselves together in secret the power to 
deprive innocent citizens not only of their liberty but of their lives without 
any offence against society and without trial of any description. It should not 
be necessary in this House to labour the existence of a terrorist move
ment. Those who have read their papers have had ample proof from the 
instances recorded therein from time to time, and if further proof .were 
necessary, they have had the very fu1I statements of the Government of 
Bengal and the Home Member in this House. But, I forget, anything that 
Government says is suspect, and we are asked to believ~ that in the Gov
ernment we have a secret criminal organization far more dang-erous tl1an 
that which exists in Bengal. There are those who would ask us to 
believe that the police under this measure are able to vent their spite 
against innocent citizens solely because they hold political views opposed 
to those of Government, and that in that t)Tanny they are backed by 
Government officials, both Indian and European (A Voice: "No, no") 
and further that they are supported by such liberal-minded men as Their 
Excellencies Lord Reading and Lord Lytton (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: " \-vno 
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~aid that?'') and worse still are encouraged in:those depraved. activities by 
.the late Secretary of State and a Labour Cabinet in Englanc;l. . I am pre
J>ared however to eildeavour to convince the House, if such is necessary aft~r 
the 'Honourable Mr. Bipin Chandra .Pal's .speech~ of the ~xistence of· a 
terrorist movement by quoting the opinions of Indian leaders. . I have only 
-to. refer to. the speech of .the. Ho~urable Pandit Motilal Nehru in the Ia~ 
.September· Session in which. he says : ' .. · . , · 

·,; M~. Das says 'there is a more serious anarchi~l · mov~ent than the authorities 
realize. ·Now • Sir I do not know upon what materials Mr. Das made that statement, 
but. I wholly 'end~ it., every word of it; and not only that but I say that if you do 

.not. take care, you will on-: fi~e ~orning wake up.,and find the whole country ~ull of a 
honeycomb of secret consptr8Cles. · . . . 

:U . that· is noi enough to .convince, I will .quo~ from the. leafl,et~ of. a w~ll~ 
known Bengali revolutionary who was convicted in tile Benares conspiracy 
case and who is ·at present an absconder, Sachindra SanyaL He· says: . 
' · " Those who say that there is 'no revolutionary party in India are not telling the 
truth, for such· an organization of great dimensions really exists.· The object of this 

·party is to secure the independence ·of India by armed revolution." · · · 

With these Sdmissions in front of us, it is ·incomprehensible · that there 
:should be still left in India anyone who. can qualify his condemnation of 
terrorism and 'anarchy by the words ···if any'.'. ·There is no necessity 
'of, further elaboration on .that point. But I would crave the iridulgence 
.of the Bouse for a few minutes to c6nsider the dangers that may arise if 
'this Resolution is passed · and if Governinent were to· act on it and. if 
-terrorism be . allowed to . go unchecked. The House,. ·I am sure, will 
recognize the patience which tny. community has sho~ 'under very grave 
provocation. They will no doubt remember that on occasions m the. past 
they have been restrained. with difficulty. The pasSing oL the Ordinance 
has ,lifted a load of anxiety from the shoulders of the _leaders of my com
munity. Feeling amongst my constituents at the failure of Government 
to .take action against; those who would interfere with the lawful ·activities 
of citizens' had run _very . high. We trust that no 'action of this ·House will 
lead .to a recrudescence of those trying and anxious days; 'but I do ask 
Government ~o ·realize the strength of . the feeling· that exists and the . 
possible d~gers that might arise if further murders of innocent Europeans 
m the public streets take place. But there are graver dangers with which 
this country, ~s faced.· . The Russian, revolutionaries are endeavourinrr, 
wherever they can, to find a root in India and ·to .exploit revolution wlierev~r 
it is found. They have placed India first on their list of objectives. I do 
;not know whether the Members of this Rouse h~ve studied with the same 
·Care~ that I have; the advance of Russian communists towards eastern 
countries. Along the borders of .India to ·the north-west they· are gradually 
but surely. building ~p the :a~ssian Em:&e under the high-sounding' title 
~f the Umon of Sovtet Soc~alist Republics. In the. Cawnpore conspiracy 
case you have very ·clear proof of the definite connection of the Russian 
communists '\\ith India. and if you choose to examine the evidence reviewed 
in the judgment in that case with special reference to the accused N ainu 
~upta, it is .not undue presumption to· &ssume thst they have ~ direct· 
.~ '-':Mr. ~?~ection with the reyo!utionary p~y in 'India.' The. a9so~ 
.. . , . ctation of Mr. M. N. l~oy m Europe With the Third International 
lS well known, !'Ild yet a letter' from this ·gentleman .published ,over th~ 
~ames. of J anald. Prasad Begerhotta and . Argimat· Sethi, members of the 
.AU-India Congress Committee, was freely banded out .to those who attended 
the recen~ meeting· of q<>ngress at. Belgaum. Sir, if the. Honse to-d,tly 
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accepts this Resolution and the Government act on it, we are definitely 
playing into the hands of the Russian communists. This way the freedom 
and liberty of Iudia cannot be secured, for freedom under the Soviet 
Republic is the very negation of all that India holds dear. Those who are 
authors· and inspirers of that blasphemous journal, Bezbojui1; (which 
means in English the Godless), whtch caricatures such prophets as 
Christ, Muhammad, Buddha and others can find no place in India. 
India needs no Russians to help her to manage her o·wn affairs. \Vith 
this knowledge before us there are surely few who will deny the necessity 
of stern measures to deal "ith the menace that confronts us. Manv 
resolutions have been passed condemning anarchy and terrorism; much lip 
service has been done to the spirit of non-violence, but the authors of the 
notorious Serajganj Resolution, those who supported it at Nagpur and 
Ahm~dabad in June .1924, and who extolled the so-called' patriotism of Ill'· 

misguided stripling cr.nnot escape the responsihHity that history will attach 
to them. I would ask Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal if he considers that on that 
occasion they were creating sympathy for a man who had been arrested 
under Regulation ITI or under the Bengal Ordinance. Indian leaders have
not yet shown their determination to crush out this deadly menace which 
is the ruin of so many youths in Bengal, which has brought so much 
sorrow to Indian mothers and which has been one of the main caus.cs for· 
the introduction of the Ordinance. The responsibility rests on th~ir· 
shoulders and if they have a conscience I do not envy them their position. 
I wonder if they will take the action that representatives of Bengal under· 
this new Reforms scheme took in the case of the G,londa trouble in 
Calcutta. The Members of that Legislative CouncU on that occasion· 
passed unanimously an Act curtailing the liberties of subjects of this 
country without any trial and that was passed by Indian representatives of 
the Bengal Legislative Council. Neither do I think-and here I find 
myself at one with :Mr. Pal-that the Government can escape their share 
of responsibility for having allowed the situation to develop until it could 
only be restored by means of emergency measures. I cannot personally tiiink 
that the Government were wise fu appointing the Vincent Committee and in 
acting on their advice in the repeal of measures introduced for the special 'PUr
pose of dealing with a menace of this nature before-mind you I say before
they had taken steps to provide themselves under the new constitution 
and through this House with powers that were adequate to cope with the· 
emergency that has now necessitated the introduction of the Ordinance. I 
feel that the vacillating policy of the Government of India and the unfortu
nate speeches of the late Secretary of State for India have much to answer· 
for. The main arguments to-day and since the introduction of the Ordi
nance amongst those who have the wisdom to recognise tlie facts lie round 
the effectiveness or ot,perwise of the cure which Government have introduced 
and as to public feeling on the question. As to the effectiveness of Govern· 
ment action, I tnink there is little doubt that it has been effective, at any 
rate, in keeping the terrorist movement for the moment in abeyance. There 
n.re those who say that the ordinary law is sufficient to deal with the menace 
nnd I wonder if they realise the true nature of that menace or if they have 
: r.y practical experience or knowledge of intelligence work. It f\eems tn me 
that in the policy of the Home Government during the war in connection 
with the submarine menace we have nn admirable parallel to our position 
here to-da:v. On that occasion, in spite pf the grave national mc-naee and 
in spite of the grave anxiety arising therefrom amongst the people, the· 
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Gowrmuent refu~ed to make any statement because secrecy was the 
e~sential to success, and because, had they done so, they 'vould have given 
awnv to the enemy the sources of their mformation, and on that occasion 
tht• ilation trm;ted them. In my experience as an Intelligence Officer I have 
on-two !lccasions sf'eii our sources of information given away by a statement 
on tht· pnrt of Government of facts. ·what happened on those occasions? 
Thev di·l not disclose the sources of our information, but the very fact itself 
guY;. the chw to the ngency :mel :we were de()rived of information at a. vital 
motJlent. The position is exactly the same in this case. If you were to 
place tht· fnds on which the charge against dCtenus was based in court, 
ewn if you dicl not pro(luce the witnesses, those in the organisation who. 
W(·ro out..;itl.c would be nble to put hvo and two together and you 'vould 
endnncrer the lives of your ngents and you would nullify the sources of your 
inforn~1tion. I do not believe that this House desires to shut itself off 
from ull sources of informatkn, but if we accept the Resolution as it stands 
to-daY, thnt is exactlv what we should be doing. There is an undoubted 
fear thnt un(ler this r:r';easure the police have extraordinary powers and may 
and 1lo make mistakes. But I would be surprised if they did not make 
mistakes. After all even the ordinary law which some Members consider 
infalliblP is, ns we nll know, capable of considerable error. It may assist 
the Houst> if from my ex,nerience I ou.tline to them the methods adopted 
by nn Intelligence Officer. Information coming from an informer is treated 
by the trained Intelligence Officer with considerable canniness; it is naturally 
11 matter of intt-rest. If he mPntions it in a report, he invariably adds the
v..-orcl • • unconfirmed ''. That information remains suspect until from three 
or four other sources defmitelv unrelated to one another he has confirmation 
of hi>~ 01iginal information. ":hen it is accepted as a fact beyond reasonable 
diHpllh-' After that has been done by the pohce their evidence is then 
reviewe1l by two Judges who have knowledge of evidence and beyond that 
it i;; per,.;onally reviewed by the Governor of the province and by His Excel
lenc,- the Vicerov: and if tho;e are not sufficient for the elimination of human 
er1·c~ a,.; far ns possible and for the protection of tlie rights of individuals 
in so {,,r as circumstancefl jpermit, the Government h:~ve offered to bring in 
n Bill admitting the right of the accused to appeal to the High Court. 
I cnnnot think that any rensonable-minded man can, under these circum
stnncefl, demand more. 

I now come to the question of public feeling towards this Ordinance. 
I know the Swnraj Party have done their best to inflame public opinion 
against it. It has come, Sir, at a time when possibly their influence was 
on the wane and they naturally used it, not thinking of the cost to the 
eountry. But from my own personal observation, I believe, it left the 
people cold. So far as the Muhammadans of Bengal are concerned, they 
are divided on the subject as, I am afraid, they are divided on so many 
interests vital to their community. But I would like here to pay my tribute 
to those who had the courage of their convictions and voted in the Bengal 
LPgisb.tive Council in favour of the Ordinance in the face of very real fear 
of intimidation ancl worse. (Hear, hear). As for the votin~ in the Bengal 
Legislative Council, it is most unconvincing. Sir Provash Chandra }.fitter 
in his speech against tlie Ordinance was illogical and has ruined his reputa
tion as a. statesman. To the man in the street it was an admirable example 
of sitting on the fence. I would ask the House to note the number of. 
nbstentions on an important matter of this 1.-ind. They make one pause 
rmcl think ancl gh·e consictenble colour to the grave allegation of intimidation 
of the :\!embers of the Bengal Legislative Council. Now, I come to those 
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who voted against the Ordinance. If the two Swarajists who were com
qmlsorily absent were there, tLen you do not get amongst the members of 
the Bengal Legislative Council a majority in favour of doing away with the 
Ordinance. F~ther, you .~ave onlY.: to read the letters in the prut>S m 
Bengal to realise that Indian motherf! were deeply concerned with the f~ar 
that their sons might be drawn away from their studies and enmeshed in 
the' net of the revol~tionaries. I am prenared to give the whole-hearted 
support of my constituents to -the Government on this occasion and I 
believe tha:t public opinion in Bengal, though not actually vocal, is silently 
_g1'ateful that the Government have at last seen fit to take action. '!'here 
is one point with which the tpublic and I gather from the question paper the 
Honourable Members of this House are troubled. l'hey cannot believe 
that the late executive officer of the Calcutta Corporation was connected 
with this movement. 'l'he Home Member has said that this was so both 
prior, to and subsequent to his ap_:Jointment as an executive officer. If 
tqat is. the case, why then was he ever allowed to be appointed to a I'espou
sible position of this nature? I &m prepared to accept myself the statement 
of Government on this question, but -they cannot expect the public to give 
them that support that thev deserve on an occasion of this nature, if actions 
of _this nature are allowed to go on. In conclusion, I would add 'that none 
of ~s believe thaj; the country can be governed by emergency measures of 
this nature (Hear, hear). Though they may remain on the Statute-book, 
the conditions of the country should be such as to malce them a. dead letter.· 
The Government must take the earliest steps to remove the real cause of 
the trouble and we ourselves-and here I am with the Honourable Mover 
-of the Resolution-must. individually use our influence and make every 
endeavour to create a state of things. that shall shorten the time during 
which the Ordinance must • remain. in force. (Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rangachariar: " Help us. to do so •• .) There are persons who state that the 
<?nly rem~dy is the immedia~e concession by the Government to their own 
political deme.nds. This is the attitude· of the Swaraj Party in this House. 

-The Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru in the September session left on me 
tl->e impression_that he was saying to Government: "I have locked up in 
this cupboard a big stick and if you do not immediately make concession 
toward!'! our further political·progress, it may be produced." But, Sir, it 
is not the so-called tyl'anny of the British Raj that makes revolution and 
the measure of support it receives from the public. It is in this countP:, .as 

'in all countries, due to economic causes. Afford the peQ?le an opportumty 
to earn an honourable and _honest livelihooa and they will be contented, 
lnw-abidin.,. citizens .. \Ve all know th&t when the monsoon is had, the 
forces of ~nrest make headway nnd when the .mon~oon is goo~ there. is 
peace and contentment in the land. The revolutiOnaries draw theu·reCrUits 
from the ranks of the middle classes, from amongst those youths who, 
having taken a COurse of study at our universities, can find DO lawful out]~t 
for their activities. Our· university svstem needs urgent reform. As It 
_stancls to-day our universities are. simply working as machines for turning 
out agitators .. The standaro of university qualifications is so low as .to 
secure in the labour market a totallv inadequate wage. 'Ve muRt rest.nct 
l·v rig-orous entrance examinations the admission to our universiti('s on!~· 
·t~ those who can benefit bv the course of instruction there. We must raise 
the stnndard of ·qualifications, so· that those who ·can obtain their degrees 
mn:v have hopes of getting a reaf\onably lucrative appointment. For the 
rest, pt·imary education nnd technical schools should suffice. It should be 
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-our obJect t~ :fit a man to follow in the foots~eps ·of'·his'•!ather- eith~ in 
the :fields or m the market place and to make hi.m by technical educat1on. a 
.better 8'Ilct more skilful cultiva.toJ,' and a better businessman tha.!l his ·father 
thus increasing JU;I IProsperj.ty, and ~:ri~t~ent. ~ wo~d urge :~~-an 
leadt"r& to giV'e then- most earnest consideratiOn to .directing, the activities 
and aspiration of the youth of the co'lllltry into. channe:ts· which shall benefit 
India. In Engl&-nd the energy and. enthusiasm _of youth .. :fin~ useful ?utlet 
in ·social work and therein they gam that experience '!hich Is es~ential to 
their translation in due course to the· ;higher co:uncils of. th~. nation: The 
.socia11lplift of the masses in: India. is of immense. importance' ~d provides 
.a sphere of activities in which. the• energy, and aspiratioJ?.s of_ Indian· youths 
have ample scope to y;ork for India-: . If tile GoverptPent .will .make a real 
eridea,our to sift the causes of the trouble, to relieve the terrible discontent 
..arising from the present unemployment, I, am convinced that this country 
will benefii and that amongst a· prosperous ~d therefore contented Lody 
:of citizens there will be found no place for the cancerous growth of anarchy 
and revolution. · · . . , _ . . 

ldr. M: •. A. 3innah: Sir, by :rising to s~eak on this Resolution, I fear, I. 
·run the risk of ruining my reputation also according to what the last 
Speaker said. tiE tit ~.hope· that anyone who does· not • agree with Colonel 
Crawford. may- not 'ruin hi~ reputation hi ·the opinioXI. of others:. · Colonel 
Crawford gave us a lectlire· bn the economic conditions and so on. and so 
forth .which hav~ very little'to .do With the Resolution- which w_e are dis-

-cussing now; · ' · · · · 
. . (At this. stage Mr. Presid~nt -\racated the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) · 

. ' 

1£ Colonel Crawford h11d read! the Ordinance carefully ...... and I venture to say 
that he ha.S riot from what he said....Lhc would never have said that there is 
nothing wron~ with' this Ordh~ance. ~First of ali he ~aid you have a very 
.careful · Intelhg~il<:e Dep~rtmen~ 'Which. pr~J?ares a case ·and after it ~ h~ 
.been prepared· It IS plaeed before two JUdiCial officers and after that.1t Is 
pl~ed before Hht Exc~llen~y Lord Lytton·ru:id after t&at it is placed before 
.Hi~> Excellency J.Jotd Reading. What· more do 'you- want? -I· ask ·colonel 
·Crawf~rd, is that the (mly 'thing in ·the Ordinance?" Does he· know what 
·is the second part of the Ordinance?· Ras'he read that?:· Sir/in: another 
:~tatc-rnent whi~h he made ~nd· which was "equally 'with6ut foundation.' and 
tnten~ed, I thmk, for outside consumption perhapE; he \:;aid that vou ·are 
chat-gtng Lord Lrtto:r:( as a party· to· conspiracy: · You. are charging . His 
Exce~ency tlie_ VIceroy and the members of his Government a~ a party to 
.conspiracy. S1r, I have been following the .criticism th1'o'ughout ·the 
•country, but I ~ave not read, nor have .~ heard aily resppnsible man' ever 
·suggest that His Excelle:p.cy Lord Reading• or for the matter ·of ~hat··an'f 
)~embe~ of his Governinen~ is a party to any· conspirooy.;· far:· frol:n-·it. ·.r 
Wtll,, _Sir, read ~he words of His Excellencv · Loi-d Reading,· in · which, 
speaking to the MemberS of ·the Legislature, he said: . : · 
' k·~ I trust that the Membe~s of' the ~ndi;,n Legislature will.- ~ealis~ tbat my actio~ wa~ tb. en only ll.fter ~ mos~ careful. exammat1on of the whole situation and ·with the sole 

.-o Jed &f preventmg violent c:r~es.'" _ · 

' Sir! I do not "''a~t to attribute tmy oth"'r iritenilon ·to IDs: Excellericv 
1he VIc_eror •.• ex~ept ·that his object ":as "to prevent :criities.-~ I am ·not 
<.I~arrel.hng With the- intention ~f Lord LyttOn, "·ho . nndouhtedlv carries 
-w1th him the rep~ttat''?!l. of a liberal st,at~sman .. that ,he iiiterids "anything 
.else but to }lrevt.'nt\:tolent erimt>s, and I am sure that 'my 'friend, 'the 
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Honourable the Home l\Iember, will be the last person to desire anything 
else. ·Therefore, Sir, let us leave that aside. 

'fhe question before the House, which I want to place before the 
Honourable Member is this. I object strongly to the promulgation of this 
Ordinance, firstly on the ground that it raises a most vital and a grave 
constitutional question. 'Vhen I heard my Honourable friend, Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra, I was shocked. Evidently his conscience i~· not 
yet aroused as to what this mer.ns. He said that mter ·ali the quarrel is 
not with ·regard to the me sure but the machinery which is set up. Let 
me remind' the Honourable Member it is not the machinet•y. It involves
a grave principle, and I shall point out what that is. Hi~· Excellency the 
Viceroy, address~ng the Members of the Legislature, said: 

"It has since been urged that the Legislature shpuld have been summoned again 
hefore I· took the step of promulgation. In my judgment this course was neither in 
the circumstanees desirable nor indeed was it possible. If the means devised were to
prove effective, the responsibility was of a natu1·e which could not be shared, aud it 
would not be right or 'proper for me tq try to share it with you or to place it on your 
shoulders.'" I 

'fherefore, we are told, and very rightly told, according.. to the present 
constitution that the _responsibility is not ours; it cannot be shared with us,. 
an<~; it cannot be placed on our should§:t'S. ThiE brings out a &rave consti
tutional question tOJDy mind. The assertion of the existence of the power 
which is embodied in section 72 of the Government of India Act, which. 
·gives one single man the opportunity to exercise that power, was hitherto 
merely a matter of theory. We felt that, among other po\\'ers of a very 
autocratic kind which ~re given to him, that power was there, but we are 
face to face to-day with the enforcement of that power, and we are told 
that the responsibility is not our~;·. And yet, Sir, I am surprised that 
the Government and Lord Lytton appeal to every loyal citizen to support 
them in preventing these violent crimes which lll'e committed. I say, Sir, 
that clearly brings out the true position of this Legislature, and you, Sir 

· (to Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga:chariar), a little while ago, while you were 
not in that high place, but were speaking, described this Assembly as an 
adviwry body. It is"' an advisory body, and it is proved that it is to be 
treated as if it did not exist. Now, Sir, what is the position in England? 
I here appeal to my English friends who are so anxious and who are so 
keen to sUPport this Ordinance to bear in mind what is the position in 
England. I will read from a· great judge sitting in the highest tribunal of 
their court in England, and 'this is what he said. He quotes from Black
stone, and he says: 
· " He searchingly. treats the cases both of liberty and life as tests, both and equally, 

of one and the same principle, the very principle which is under1 scrutiny in ilie present 
case. ' To bereave a man of life, or by violence to confiscate his estate, without 
accusation or trial, would be so gross and notorious an act of despotism, as must at once 
convey the alarm of tyranny throughout the whole kingdom. But. confinement of the 
person by secr~tly hurrying him to gaol, where bis sufferings are unknown or forgotten. 
JS a less public, a less striking, and therefore a more dangerous engine of arbitrary 

4"government. And yet sometimes, when the State is in real danger, even this may be a 
necessa~y measure. But the happiness of our constitution is, that it is not left to the 
Executive power to determine when the danger of the State is so ~Pat as to render 
this meas~re expedient. For it is thP J'arliament only, or a legislative power, that, 
whenever 1t sees prope~, .can author.i•" the Crown, by suspending the llaheas Corpus 
!ct for a short. and lrm1ted time, to imprison suspected persons without giving any 
r~son for so ~01ng.' "· 

-Mr. S. C. Ghose: 'Where did you read that from? 
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:Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 1 um ask~d hv the Honourable Member where I 
read it friJm. I read it from the AppL·~il Cases, 1917, House of Lords, the 
hi(1hest tribunal in Great Britain. 

" / d 1 'l Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: The name of the J u ge, p ease • 
Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: Lord Shaw. ~ow, Sir, everyone has argued here

and everv one has produced the strongest possible arguments that these 
revolutin;u,ries, these anarchist:; or whatever you like to call them or
those who are perpetrating violent crime~ should . be sho·wn no mercy 
should bl" gi-ven no quarter. I agree. ~o exceptiOn can be taken to 
that. And 1 am willing to do all I can to help the . Government. .~ut 
I am suprised that not a single Speaker has ask~d what IS to _be the positi~n 
of the innocent. \\'hat is to happen to the mnocent? Sir, there agrun 
you will find that the whole issue is this. . The Honourable the H?~e 
Mt!mber has told us of those few events• whwh have taken place ana, m. 
order to "·ind up to the highest possible pitch, he sums up by saying that 
there was ooino to be spectacular murder in Bengal. \Yas it intended to 
prevent th;t spectacular murder? Sir, I cannot conceive_ that any count;tT 
with u constitution can possibly tolerate a measure of t~us character. Sir, 
you put the guilty and the innocent together. You gtve powers to yo~
E)iecutive. I owe allegiance to the King Emperor. \Vhat do I get m 
return for it,_ what do I claim in return for it? Protection of my liberty, 
my life and my property. ~Iy liberty should not be taken away without 
a judicial trial in a propPr court where I have all the right t(J defend my~;e1£. 
Under this Ordinance, if I were a citizen of Calcutta, I should have to· 
trnnsff'r my allegiance to ~Ir. Tegart the Commissioner, because he is the· 
on!~- man who can gi·ve me protection and not His :Majesty's High Court· 
or His ~Iajesty's Courts. I am very glad, Sir, that I am not in Calcutta 
but live in Bombay, because I can still continue my allegiance to the King 
EmpPror. I say, if I were a citizen of Calcutta, in who~;e hands am I?' 
It is all wry well for Colonel Crawford to give us a lecture here as to how 
the Intelligence Department works. V.'e have examined his Intelligence 
Department, Sir. I have spent 2;) years o£ my life in doing so and we know 
what it is: I haw gone through many cases and I know how it works. The 
less said the better. Are you goi>Ig to lock up an innocent man because of" 
the Intelligence Department~ And what do we get from the Home 
Member? The Home Member says, "I h,l'Ve not got legal evidence, I am: 
not prepared to pnl it before the Courts, and when I do aet evidence 1 
" 1Htll d'1 so." Yon are reversinq the order. A man is ;'ntitled to his 
liberh- until ~·ou have got the evidenC'e to place him before a Court. Savs 
tlw RomP 1Iember: "I am entitled to lock him up because my Police 
Co~missioner sa~:s he has I!Ot some evidence or he suspect~;, a~d I am 
enti.t!ed to lock lum up and T will lock him up as Jon~ as necessarv, and 
until I get evidence I will keep him there." Sir I therefore sa\- thnt 
it is shocking in the first place and next thr..t ' it is opposed -to the· 
fundamental. P~nciph's which I sav mllst be obsPrved by any civilised gov
ernment whwh Is conducted C'n a certain constitutional svstem. That is the 
first objection I hove to make to it. And the :'r0psiti"On is a !"imple one. 
You can only justify a measure like this if it wa.s for the ddf'nf'f' of thp 
real~ or for the public safety. A~d you cannot say you want it for the
publ~c safety .. Y?u can only put It on the ground of public safetv s.na 
p~tbhc safety 1s In danger according to Government because these few 
,-,.,J.,nt crimes h:we been committed. Now, Sir, mav I point out to the 
Jf~nourable the Home ~fembc!'" "-hat happrmed in En.g-l:md whr>n the Sein 
Fem movement wa~· gomgo on? Does hP rr-:r.ember that Pven the !!Htes or 

' . 
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Downing Street were barricaded and protected by the police? The life of 
~"'!:ry lV.l_-mister of your~ was ~ danger; 1. k:t:ow it and it was patent to every 
chzen m London. What d1d Great Br1tam do? What has Great Britwn 
done now? Only a few da.ys ago you had a plot to blow up a British ship . 
. What did you do? (Mr. A. RangaBwami Iyengar: "A conspir!4ey to blow up 
the fleet.") Well, I am ci:>rrected. It cannot be the whole fleet, it must be 
a ship, Has the Prime Minister therefore rushed to Parlioo.:pent &nd told 

. Parliament--o!.f course, there he cannot do it--" I want a measure of this 
character." I tell you, oir, tnat that l'rime l\finister would not have 24 
hours of his life as Prime Minister if he went with that request to Parlia
ment, Sir, it only shows this that your police is inefficient. It shows that 

_your police want a s·oft job so that they can lock up men, innocent and 
guilty, indiscriminately, and of coune in the whole lot there may. be a few 
guilty. Let them put them all together and let theru rot in jail. '!.'his is 
the soft job you want to give to the police. I suppose, if you arrest a large 
number of men, qui~e possibly a ,few of them may be -guilty. Well, Sir, 
that .is my first object.ion. My second objection is-and I here appeal to 
Government-that it will defeat its own ends. It not only will defeat its 
own ends bu~ I have no doubt in my mind-! hope I am \Hong-Lut I have 

.no doubt in my mind that it will make the breaeh and' the- gulf between 
the Government and the people wider than it haE. ever been, if you persist 
Jin this policy of. yours. It is not thlllt you wr.nt it and we oppose it, or 
.that we oppose it and therefore you will insist upon it. I do ask you, I do 
appeal to you, to carefully co?sider it. Sir, we find' in the words of one 
of the English newspapers which are to my mind so to the po~nt that we 
haye got to &-sk the question, why disturbooces have come into existence? 
Jlave you asked that question?, Cplonel Crawford tried to deal with it 
1t may b~although I think myself it has very little bearing-it may be 
that it has a bearing, it may be that some young men who are probably 
driven into it suffer from causes which are .economical causes. But, Sir, 
I will read to you with your permission a paragraph from a newspaper 

·which runs' ae• follows : 
" '. :N'o political progress' said Lord Reading, yesterday, ' ~an have. a lot ?r part .":itb 

terronsm.' On this it might be argued that several nations wh1ch enJOY pohhcal 
freedom to-day obtained it by methods of terrorism." 
I think that is a historical truth. 

I think it is the historical truth that several nations that enjoy free~om 
including· perhaps Great Britain, did not attain it without some terr0t1sm. 

The article continues: 
" It is not quite certain that we did ·not so obtain it ourselves, but that i.s not the 

point chiefly to be insisted upon "-and I agree that that is not the po1!1~ to be 
insisted upon-" \V'ha.t is most necessary is that the Government of Great Br1han a~d 
India should ask themselves what c<Juses terrorism. It has been caused always 10 

the past and it is caused to-day by lack of understanding and sympathy on the part of 
the rulers, by attempts to keep up the domination, by refusa.l to come down from the 
pedestals of absurd assumed, superiority and to discuss changes on equ.al terms. T~e 
situation is grave in India already. It will rapidly become more so If. the truth IS 
lost sigpt of.'" 

Sir, this is. the situatinn. 
The Honourabie ·sir Alexander lr2:uddiman: May I ask what is the name 

·of. the paper?; 
· l..Ir, M. A. Jinna.h: I am sure the Honourable the Home Member would 

not approve of it. It is the Daily Herald. I ~ew that and tha~ sho'":s 
the mentality of the Government Benches. S1r, I am not quohng th1s 
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because it comes from the Daily Herald and I said. ~o fro~ the very start. 
1 cannot put better what is in my own mind, and I have repeatedly said 
it', pt>rhaps not in such concise language, but I have said it more than once. 
The Honourable the Home ::\!ember will remember that in September I said, 
''You want to get rid of violent crimes; you want to get rid of tenorism; 
you cnn only do so by good government." Good governrr-ent does not 
menn autocratic government. Good government does not mean despotic 
government. Good government means a government that is responsible: 
to the representatives of the people. \Vhat do we find here to-day? \Ve· 
find here to-day on the authority of Lord Reading-and rightly under the 
present constitution-that the Government cannot share the responsibility 
with us. The responsibility is· yours. But we m:e, if you like to call m~, 
interlopers, if you like to call us, busy bodies, who want to interfere with 
your responsibility. You may describe us in any otP,er manner you like. 
But we thou~ht that this debate should be raised, and we must tell you 
really, frankly and respectfully what is in our mind. The responsibility 
is yours. If vou like to follow our advice, our advice is this. Please 
rev.ise your p~licy. It is no si!m of weakness to revise your judgment if 
you nre wrong. I again say, "Revise it 1.nd come down from your high 
prdestals, and discuss with us on equal terms what India wants and meet 
us rensonablv ". And I ventme to sav that this terrorism which I con-
demn in no too strong terms will be destroyed. · 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Sir, I shall begin by briefly stating the circum
sbnces which have culminated in the promulgation of Ordinance No. 1 
of Hl24. The Governri1ent of Lord Lytton had rendered itself unpopular, 
bv its short-sightect policy of flouting public opinion since the Sw&rajists 
determinetl to capture the Couneils, and to expose the hollowness of the 
reforms. From that time the attitude of the Bengal Government became
one of hostility towards the people under its administration: The fir;;t 
step that was taken was to deport under Regulation III of 1818 some 
congress workers who might be useful in helping Swarajist c::mdidates 
being returned to the Cmmcils. 

Thl'n came the Tarakeshwar Sotyagraha c&mpaign and insteaocl of 
helping the people in their ncn-violent strugde to purify their religious 
institutions, Lorrl Lytton's Government sa'\v the spectre of sedition ancr 
tried to crush the movement bv imprisoning thousands of men, bovs and· 
women to whom religion was dearer than their lives. To crown all came 
His Excellency's Dacca speech, insulting the ·,,·omanhood of India, which 
was resented b:v every one from the highest to the lowest. Added to these 
there was an attempt to thmst upon the people :Ministers of his choice whose 
salarv was twirf' refused by the accredited representatives of the people in 
the Council. The people of Bengal in their despair determined not to 
nssociate with his Government in anv wav and thev refused to recei·H' 
the Governor with the respect due t~ his exalted office whenever he was 
0n tour in the mofussil. All these things instead of mr.king- him pause and 
change his wa~·s enraged him to such an extent that he got the promulga
tion of Ordinance No. 1 o~ 1924 bY .misrepresenting ~ peaceful, constitu
tional stntggle as the outward manifestation of anarchical conspiracv which, 
if it really exists anywhere, exists among his officers and advise~s. For,. 
nre thev not anarchists wh0 bring the head of an administration into con-· 
tempt bv fabricating- stories of anarchical conspiracies amon"'st peaceful, 
law-abiding citize~s? . We have been told: , that the Gove~ent have
ample proof of the: existence of anarchical conspiracies in Bengal. but dare
not publish the same, and the ,people are simply aske~ to believe in the ipu· 
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dixits of His Excellency and the members of h1s Government. The people 

. are perfectly justified in rdusing to believe them because their statements 
are based upon the reports of a notoriously venal and unscrupulous police 
who are masters in the art o~ fabrication as proved by the Nara;yangarh 

·train wreckina case. and the Midnapore bomb case. Instances of a strav 
murder here 

0

and there have been cited as instances of anarchical co~
spiracy, but the same has not been proved by facts. It is said that wit
nesses are intimidated, but we know as a matter of fact, that witnesses 

·<lame forward to 'depose in such cases, to which a political complexion is 
.attempted to be given, and the offenders were punished'. Some reliance 
is also placed upon confessions made under circumstances of torture and 
agony, which may have its parallel in the legend of Prometheus but not 
.in human history. The ordinary instruments of tyranny and oppression that 
are available under a so-called civilized Government having been made full 
use of, the . Government of Bengal wants to pursue its career of repression 
and misrule by the adoption of Star Chamb.~r method's so that the whole 
:province may live in perpetual dread of its power and may not utter a 
word against its misdeeds. These weapons of coercion and repression are 
·being deliberately used against the members of the Swaraj Palty to stifle · 
·a perfectly constitutional movement for self-governn1ent and to suppress 
·the surging tide of nationalism under cover of preserving law and order. 

Outbursts of violence occur in every country in every age and such occa
·sional outbursts do not justify the promulgation of an Ordinance which 
takes away from the ordinary citizen his most elementary rights. 

It is only under very extraordinary circumstances that such elemental')' 
rights of citizenship can be taken away and I ask Government whether tho 
.refusal of the Ministers' salaries, the attempt to purify religious institutions. 
·or protests· against malicious utterances against the honour of our mothers 
:and sisters, are such extraordinary circumstances? 

That these measures are intended to destroy by stealth the legitimate 
-constitutional activity of the Swaraj Party, will be apparent to every one 
·from the £act that the chief executive officer of the Calcutta. Corporation, 
which has been captured by the Swaraj Party, the Secretary of the 
·Swaraj Party in Bengal and the Secretary of the Bengal Provincial. Con
gress Committee were deported. The Government of Bengal has never 
spared any means to prevent the Swarajists from capturing the municipal 
institutions and District and Local Boards of. the Province, and men taking 
active part in the organisations for such capturing have been dealt with 
under the Ordinance and taken away from the sphere of their activities. 
I shall give you one instance or which I have personal knowledge. In 
my own district of Burdwan the District Board has lived more than double 
its . statutory life through bureaucratic blessings. The Congress party 
·demded to capture the Board and on the eve of the election Srijut Anil 
B~ran Ro~, the life and soul of the organisation, was taken away in the 
midst of his work and the over-zealous subordinates of the executh•e who 
were carrying on an anti-swaraj propaganda, were thus able to th;eaten 
a:::J.d coerce ~he unsophisticated villagers to vote for their henchmen. It 
was freely g1ven out that whoever would stand as a nominee of the Swaraj 
Party or vot-e for the!D would be deported, and I know of more instances 
than one where cal!di?ates withdrew for fear of offending the Qfficials. I 
have referred to this mstance, because what is true of my district is true 
of other places in Bengal, and to _prove before you hy a concrete instance 
ihe reasons for the dep~rtation Qf Srijut Ariil Baran Roy. 
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Those who ha<Ve the privilege of knowia>"{ Srijut A~il. Baran c~nnot 
believe that he can belong to any terrorist ~ovement er cru~unal conspiracy. 
His simple He and saintly character and his selfless devotion tQ the cause 
of our motherland has made him the idol of the people ?f Bankura, .~mongst 
whom he was working, and Burdwan is proud to o~-n h1m as one of Its sons. 
J3y taking away such men from. the ~eld of ~heir wor~ th.e Government 
r..re driving the people of Bengal, m their despa'r of constitutional methods, 
to other paths which we all abhor. . 

The Government of Benrral in its mad attempt to coerce the people mto 
subjection has 110t only made free us~ of rusty weapons in t?eir arrr;.oury 
like Tierrulation III of 1818, but has mvoked the a.Id of Ordinance No. 1 
of Hl:2-1"' by misrepresenting facts to. His Excellency the. Governor. General 
and has introduced a. reign of terror m my unhappy proVInce. It IS almost 
useless to attempt to convince the Government _by facts about th~ true 
~ituation in Benaal, as the Government are determmed not to be conVInced, 
but \Ve shall be failing in our duty as representatives of the _people if w~ do 
11ot give expression to ou!' deep feeling of resentment agamst the actwns 
o:i an irresponsible executive in the province of Bengal. 

It has beea said that the existence of revolutionary conspiracy is ad
mitted even by the leader of the Swaraj Party. But am I to understand 
that the Government do not understand the true significance of his warning 
which wns uttered with the best of intentions? The Government have 
r.ccepted his diagnos~s of the disease but not the remedy suggested by him. 
Does it not prove that the Government do not really accept his statement 
but merely want to make use of his statement further to strangle political 
life in Bengal? 

Along with the Ordinance a. Bill was introduced in the Bengal Legisla
tive Council on the same lines, which although thrown out by the Bengal 
C'ound has been certified by the Governor of Bengal in flagrant defiance o£ 
public opinion and is awaiting signification of His Majesty's assent. This 
certified Bill, if it becomes law, will place the people of Bengal, their lives 
and liberties for five years in the hands of an arbitrary and autocratic 
executive. Sir, I emphatically deny the existence of any anarchical con
spiracy or terrorist movement in Bengal necessitating the introduction of 
such measures as the Ordinance or the certified Bill. Even a cursor> 
glance at Appendix C of the report of the Repressive La"s Committee wiil 
cr•nvince. you that what w~s co~ plaine~ Q£ was _not any anarchical crime 
or terronsm, but merely pickettmg, somal boycott and like thino-s which 
can. easily be dealt with, if the same transgress la·wful bounds, ~der the 
ordmary. l!l\~ of the country. To _char~ct~rise these legitimate weapons 
of constitutional warfare as terronsm mdiCa.tes the real motive of the 
uutocrut to kill the political aspirations of the people for responsible 
gov~rnme?t and hold them in subjection perpetually for the advantage of 
1heir £ore1gn 1Ulers. 

Sir. this is a rlebate which must be verv painful to me painful not 
?nly on. _ncc?unt of the. extraordinary nature ·of the proceedix{gs which we 
·~re considcrmg, but pa.mful also because I find many bright and brilliant 
~ oun~ ~en, who I f~ndly hoped and believed would add to the honour, 
the _d1gnlty an~ preshge of my province by their selfless devotion in the 
sen·Ice of. their motherland, are arrested and deported or interned for 
c~uses which .I cannot know, which nobody knows and which are never 
g1ven out. S~r •. a general crusade against a. community is not justified 
by reason or logic or considerations of expediency under any circumr.;tances. 
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[~Ir. Amar Nat4 D,utt.] . 
I "~ish I had, .t4e,,'po~er and .the, ability of. p~!J.clng l>~fqre the Members of 
the Ass(3J;D.b~y the. scenes. of desolation and sa4ness that. pervade every 
hon;wjn the province, of Bengal, as also the flgony and despair of sorrowful 
and, .. ben3ft :families, which ,would ensure a ready response in support of 
th~ Reso~u,tion.; · . . 

I ,thereto:r:e earnestly appeal through. this Assembly to His Excellency 
the Governor General to withdraw the Ordinan,ce, and take, steps so that 
the · cttrtj:fi~p .Bill of ,the Governor of Bengal, may not disgrace the pages 
of the Indian . St11t).lte-book. You may disregard our appeal, you have the 
power to do so, you have got the authority-our. lives an.d liberties are at 
your di~?posal-:;-bu,t then your action· will lay up such a great harvest of 
discontent ,amongst_ the people which it will not be easy to allay. I can 
do no b~tter than . conclude by quoting from the famous ballad of' 
Rabindral:uith ; · 

, j \ I , 

* " The more their eyes will be reddened 
Our vision will be clearer 
The· mor(l they tighten their grip 

• Our shackle~ __ wiU,fall pf£." . 

With ,th~se_ "wot;ds, I b~g to. m~Vfil the amyndment. f)lat stands in my name,_ 
n~J;D..f;l]y i . ' . • . 

".That at. the, end 9f, the Resolution .the follQwing b11 added : 
. ' 4nd tha..t step!$ be taken .to have the certified Bill of the Governor of Bengal ou-

. th~ ' lines. of the Ordinance withdrawn '." 
~· Presid!!I?-t_: I propose now to adjoum the House, but before doing 

so I wish' ,to. say 'that I hope to be, in .a position on Friday morning to· 
announce that a satisfactory arrangement has been made for the resump
tion of· the debate now adjourned and that the arrangement will provide 
for 1 that resumption at a: reasonably early date. . . ' 

' 
ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL· 

. . . 'FOR RAILWAYS. 
Mr. President: I have further to announce the result of the election of 

MembE>rs to . serve on the · Central Advisory Council for Railways. The 
fo~lowing hwve been elected ; · · 

· Mr. S. C. Ghose, 
Khan Bahadur ~aiyid Mohammad Ismail, 
Panait Harkaran Nath Misra, 
Mr. H. G. Cocke, 
Seth Kasturb.hai Lalbhai, 
Mr. N; C. Kelkar, · 
Mr. E. G. Fleming, and . 
Sir Hari S~gh Gaur: 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mud.diman :·With reference to the request. 
that was made earlier in the day by Mr. Jinnah about t.he resumption of 
this debate, we had a 'full day to-day and prima facie I am not likely to 
be in a position to give official time, but I am not in the least inc)ined to 
raise any· objection to the other procedure suggested. I suggest therefore 
that we raise the question of the day on which this debate "should be 
taken up again, on· Friday next, that is, the next meeting. · 

The AsseD').bl:v then adjou~ed. till Elf'7eJl of the Clock on Friday, the 
30~h ·.J &·nuary., 1925. · 

• Translation of the ballad. 
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Friday, 30th January, 1925. 

']'he Assl·mbly met in the Assembly Chamber at Elevf'n of the Ch~k. 
l\lr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

QUARTERS FOR ::MARRIED OFFICERS OF THE_)\.RliY. 

440. *:Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: Is it a fact that Government have decided 
to build quarters for married officers of the Army? 

I£ so, how much do Government propose to spend annually ,on the 
buildin~ of such houses? 

Are Government aware that there are already houses available in many 
cantonments which could be acquired or taken upon a repairing lease as 
provided for in the House Accommodation Act? · 

:ru. E. Burdon: Construction of quarters is undertaken only in cases 
where it is impossible to make other arrangements for the accommodatiou 
of officers. · 

Government have no proposal for an annual building progrrunme, or 
for a building programme designed spec1ally for the benefit of maiTied 
officers. 

Government are aware of the fact stated by the Honourable Member, 
in the third part of his question. In cases where it is necessary and where 
the houses can be obtained for a reasonable rent, houses are being acquired 
under the House Accommodation Act. 

NEW SIT.> FOR THE C!.LCU'IT.\ :\h:-."T. 

4-U. •:Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: Will Government be pleased to state If 
any decision has been reached regarding a new site for the ~lint? 

Are negotiations proceeding for the requisition of a piece of land lying 
to the east of Russa Road? · 

If so, will . Government be pleased to give their reason for not utilisin<T 
the fartory buildings and staff quarters at Dum Dum which are to b~ 
vacated by the Army authorities? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No decision has vet been reached; 
t.he Government are carefullv considerin!r various sites "and among them 
the one suggested by the Honourable 1\Iember. -

( 441 ) A 
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INDIA's Cm\TRIBUTION TO THE Lumns OP' NATIONS. 

442. *Mr • .AhlD.ad Ali Khan: Wil~ Government be pleased to state the 
total amount of contribution made on behalf of India to the funds of the 
League of Nations? 

Is it a fact that since 1923 India has come to occupy the third place 
in· the list of assessees? Did Government make any objection to India 
being called upon to make a higher contribution than such countries as 
Italy, Sweden and Belgium? -

·. Mr~ L. Graham: The Honourable :Member is referred to part (a) of the 
reply to unstarred question No. 7 given to !\fr. D. V. Belvi on the 22nd 
January, 1925. 

It is a fact that India occupied-the third place in 1he list of assessees 
for the year 1923 and ~924. Repeated endeavo;u-s were made to secure a 
reduction in her contribution and a reduction bv 5 units has now been 
made with the result that she stands fifth in the list of assessees for 1925. 

SUBJEcTs DiscussED AT THE CoxFERENCE ON SnrrriNG. 

443. *Mr • .Ahin&d Ali. :Khan: Will Goverm:Dent be pleased to state what. 
were the rrincipal subjects of discussion at the Conference on ShipJJing 
-which ,assembled at; Delhi on or P.bout November 13. 

Has any decision been reached in regard to any of them? If so, whqt? 

·Mr. ·G~ .G; Sim: The ·principal question discussed at the Conference 
was whether the· Central subjects of (a) shipping and navigation, (b) light
houses, (c) major ports and (d) quarantine should not be co-ordinated and 
brought more under the direct control of the Central Government than 
they are at present. · 

2. The Conference was a preliminarY' step to more detailed exanlina
tion of the questions and final conclusions have not yet been formulated. 

444. ·(This question was answered on the 23rd January, 1925.) 

Ali.&LG.UIATION op OuDH AND RoHILKHAND AND EAsT INDIAN 
RAILWAYS •. 

445 .• •Mr. 0. S. Rang& Iyer: (a) Is it a. fact that the head office oJ the 
amalgamated State Railways of the 0. and R. Railway 'Bnd the E. I. 
Railway is going to be~Calcutta and not Lucknow? 

(b) Are the Government aware that the transfer of the head office will 
entail a great hardship especially on the clerical staff drawing a. poor pay? 

(c) Is it contemplated to give notic(, to leave the Railway to a number 
of members of the 0. and R. Railway staff? 

(d) Are the Government aware that there is a. ·widespread apprehenEion 
among the State employees of the 0. and R. Railway that their prospects 
will be adversely affected by the amalgamation? 

(e) Has His Excellency the Viceroy received memorials from the 
employees of the 0. and R. Railway? 

If yes, will the Government be pleased to lay the memorials on the 
table? · 

(f) Have the Government sent replies to the said memorials? 
(g) If yes, will the Government be pleased to lay the replies on the 

table? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) aPd (c). The details of the proposed amalgamation n~ve not yt>t 

Leen worked out and Government are unable to make a statement at pre
sent. 

(d), (e), (/) and (g). Memorials have been received from the clerical 
staff n.nd gazetted officers of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway represent
ing that their interests would be adversely affected by the proposed 
amalgamation. These are umier consideration and Government do not 
think that any useful purpose will be served by placing copies on the 
table. However in any changes which have to be made in the public 
interest Government will see that the fullest possible consideration is paid 
to the position and prospects of individual members of the present staff, 
on the Oudh and Rohilkhand and the East Indian Railways and all pos
sible and practicable steps will be taken to minimise hardship iu ease 
reductions of estab1ishment become necessary. 

AniER-~lER w ARA.. 

445. *.Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) \Vill Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the District of Ajmer-Merwara was detached from 
the old North Western Provinces in order to form it into a separate model 
-administration for the surrounding Native States. of Rajputana? 

(b) If so, is the same object maintained by its administration up to the 
11rcsent time? 

(c) If not, why not? 

Mr. Denys Bray: Ajmer-Merwara was detached in 1871 on general 
-grounds of administrative convenience.· 

(b) and (c) therefore do not arise. 

Amu:sisTR\TIO~ OF A.nrER. 

447. *Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it not a fact that: 

(a) Ajmer is still governed by Regulatiom passed in the years 1877 
and 1886? . 

(b) its chief Subordinate Judge of the first class, exercising powers in 
cases up to Rs. 10,000 and in some cases of unlimited value, 
is drawing a salary of Rs. 200? 

(c) the process-fees charged in civil suits is nearly three to four times 
that obtaining in other provinces of British India? 

(d) there is no provision for second appeals in the Courts Regulation? 
(c) the posts of Collector, District MS'gistrate, Sessions J udae and 

District Judge are combined in one officer? o 

(/) many officers in the Commission exercise both magisterial and 
civil powers? and 

(g) thG Vakils and Pleaders have no status in the district as the Legal 
Practitioners Act has not been extended to it? 

(b) If the answers are in the affirmative, will Government state what is 
being done to revise those laws and to improve the tone of administration 
-of the District? 
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Mr. Denys Bray: (a) (a) I would refer the llonourable Member to the 
.Chronolog:cal Tables at the commencement of the Ajmer Code, 1916 edition. 
which show the Acts and Regulations in force in the district. 

As regards the rest of the question, the information is being obtained 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

ADMINISTRATION OF A1MER-MERW ARA. 

448. *Mr .. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it not a fact that the literacy 
standard and percentage of the District of Ajmer-Merwara compares favour

. ably with the rest of British India 1 
(b) If ;;o, are there any special reasons why the Province of Ajmer

Merwara should still continue to be a non-regulation scheduled district 
governed by the Foreign and Political Department . and not by th& 
H0me ~apartment? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) :Yes. 
(b) The Pro~ce is not governed by the Foreign and Political Depart

ment but by the Government of India. Although for reasons of general 
administrative convenience the Foreign and Political Department is th& 
channel for oorrespondence regarding the Province, references to the 
Home Department or other Departments concerned are invariably made 
before decisions of any importance are carried out. . 

PoLITICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ADVANCEMENT oF AnlER-M:ERWAn.A, 

449. *Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Was any Committee, presided ovel" 
by Mr. Ashworth, appointed to investigate the political conditions obtain
ing in the District of Ajmer-Merwara and to suggest steps necessary to 

. bring it into line with the rest of reformed British India in respect of 
· political and administrative advancement? -

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to lay a copy of the Committee's 
report on the table and state what action has been taken on it? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy "of the report will be forwarded to the Honourable Member 

and a copy · placed in the Library. As regards the action taken on the 
report I refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on behalf of 
Government in the debate in the Council of State on a Hesolution moved 
on the 21st February 1923 by the Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali. As was then 
anticipated the proposal to merge Ajmer-Merwara in the United Pro
vinces was eventually found to be impracticable. The proposal to estab
lish a local J.Jegislative Council, which had been rejected by the ·Com
mittee, was re-examined by Government, who, however.'!, found themse.~ves 
unable to proceed with it. ~hey also explored the possibility of establish
ing an Advisory Board with certain suggested powers but were advised 
that such a Board could not be legally constituted. In these circumstances 
it was decided to grant the province the same measure of participation in 
the Reforms as had been granted to Delhi, namely, an elected seat in the 
J;.egislative Assembly. 

As regards the judicial arrangements the Committee recommended that 
if the · amalgamation of the province with the United Provinces was 
impossible, a Judicial Commissioner should be appointed. As t.he appoint
ment of a whole time Judicial Commissioner would not have be~>n justifi
able the Province had to be combined for this purpose with another area 
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and the Judicial Commissioner in the States of Western India is now 
exerci:;ing the functions of a High Court for Ajmer-l\Ierwara since the 7th 
November last. 

JGmcu.T, \VoRK oF AJYER-~IERWAR.i. 

450. •Mr. 0. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it a :fact that the Judicial Com
missioner in Kathiawar with headquarters at Rajkot has been recently 
appointed to exercise the judicial powers o:f the Chief Commissioner of 
Ajmer-::\Ienvara? 

(b) Have Government considered the other alternative of putting the 
judicial work of the district under the Allahabad High Court which is still 
the Court of l:eference of the district? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but the alternative was not found feasible. 

MuNiciPAL UoARD oF AniER. 

451. •Mr. 0. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it or is it not still the policy o:f 
Government to give full independence to local bodies like the Municipali
ties and to allow them to learn by their own mistakes? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative, will Government state whether 
the same principle applies to the :Municipal Board of Ajmer? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes, so far as this can be done without danger 
to the public welfare. 

(b) Yes. 

AniER-l\IERW A RA 1! t.:XICil' ALITIES REG uunoN. 

452. •Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Are Government awate that the 
municipal elections of Ajmer city are due to take place by the end of 19251 

(b) Is it also n1 t a fact that the new Municipalities Regulation is still on 
the legislative anvil? 

(c) Do Government intend to see that the Regulation is passed in time 
for the election to be held under it? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Governm~nt are not aware of the exact dates. 
(b) and (~)- It is hoped that the new Municipalities Regulation "-ill 

become law m the ~ery near future, and if the municipal elections are 
not to take place until the end of 1925, it mav be taken as certain that the 
Re&nlation will be promulgated before the date of the elections. · 

DEFECTS IX THE 1h:xiCIPAL An:mxisTRATION OF AJYER CITY. 

45~. •:Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (1) Will Government be pleased to state 
w~at 1s !he percentage of Europeans and Anglo-Indians to the population of 
A]mer city? 

(2) Is it not a fact that : 

(a) 8 out of 24 members of the :Municipal Board are European and 
Anglo-Indians, 

(b) the Conveners of the two most important Sub-Committees 
Conservancy and Public "'orks, are, under the rules, nominated 
European officials, 
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'I}) the District Magistrate and Commissioner, Ajmer, still interferes 
and exercises control even in petty matters, 

,d) the Water \Vorks, which form one of the main items of municipal 
,expenditure, are still solely controlled · and worked. by the 
Public Works Department whose supervision charges vary 
from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 17,000 a year, 

(e) new suburbs are springing up and the Committee does not care 
to regulate the growth of buildings, and 

(f) the municipal franchise is atill very limited? 

(3) Do Government intend to set all these defects right in the new 
Regulation and in the rules to be framed thereunder? 

llrlr. Denys Bray: ·The information is being obtained and will be fur
nished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

CoNFIRMATION OF lt>DIA.N TEMPORARY Ornc1ms IX THE Sul'ERIOR 

REVENUE EsTABLISHl£H~ OF STATE R.AILWAYS.-

454. *llrlr. 0. S. :Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased to lay 
en the table a list of the Indian temporary officers waiting confirmation 
in the Superior Revenue Establishment of the State Railways? 

. (b) In view of the· Indianization of the Services, will the Government · 
be pleased to state if they intend confirming the above Indian officers? · 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a· list of the · 
temporary officers waiting confirmation in the E. I. llailway and G. I. P. 
Railway? · 

llrlr. G. G. Sim: (a) Messrs. B. C. Chatterji and A. R. Sarin are the 
only two Indian temporary officers in the Superior Revenue Establish-
ment of State Railways including the East Indian Railway. · 

(b) There are at present no vacancies in which they can be confirmed 
. but the question of cadres is under consideration and their claims will Le 

duly considered. 
(c) The information has been asked for from the Great Indian Penin

sula Railway and will be furnished to th~ Honourable Member. 

ExPORT DuTIES oN CERTAIN ARTicu:s. 

455. *llrlr. Xumar Sankar Ray:Will the Government be pleased to state 
what, if any, duties are levied upon the following tran&actions, respectively: 

(a) export of money in whatever shape out of India; 
(b) export qf jute raw or manuf!lrhtrt>d; 
(c) export of lac raw or manufactured; 
(d) export of mica raw cr manufactured; 
(e) export of tea; 
(f) manufacture of articles made of jute within the country; 
(g) cultivation of tobacco and its manufacture? 

The :Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) None. 
(b) Export duties are levied on raw jute and cuttings at rate.~ of 

Rs. 4-8-0 and Rs. 1-4-0 per bale respectively, and on jute manufactures nt 
Rs. 20 and Rs. 32 per ton respectively. · 
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(c) None for general revenues, but cesses of 4 annas per mau_nd 
on exports of lac and 2 annas per maund on exports of refuse lac are levied 
under the Indian Lac Cess Act of 1921. 

(d) None. _ 
(e) Export duty of Hs. 1-8-0 and a cess of 6 annas per 100 lbs. 
(f) None. 
(g) None. 

CosT oF CoLLECTION oF REVENUE. 

456. •Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to 
enumerate the different a"encies throuah which various kinds uf revenues 

o o d h 1· t' ? and taxes are realised and the co~ts incurre for sue rea Isa Ion. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable Mem
ber to the reply given by me to the identical question standing in his name 
and bearing No. HJO (unstarred) on page 1314 of the Assembly Debates 
dated the 8th March 1924. 

INcOJIE-TAX AssESsMENTs. 

457. •Mr. Kumar· Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to 
state how incomes of person~:~ are ascertained for purposes of assessing 
the income-tax? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable l\Iem
ber to sections 22 and 23 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922). 

458. (This question WM! answered on the 22nd January 1925.) 

THE BRITISH E:~lPIRE EXHIBITION. 

' 459. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) WiU Government be pleased to 
state the financial liability involv~d in the proposal to continue India's 
participation in the British Empire Exhibition for the second year, will· 
Government give separate figures for the Central and Provincial Govern-
ments' share of the said liability 'l · 

(b) Are Government aware that public opinion in the country is entirely 
opposed to the said participa_tion, and do Government intend to respect 
~ndian fe~ling in this matter by clefinitel,v rdusing to participate any longer 
m the smd "'how? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable l\Iember is referred to the answers 
to questions Nos. 189 and 392. 

Mr. Darcy Linds:ty: Are the Government aware whether the Honour
ab~e. M~mber has any authority for posing as the mouthpiece of public 
opmwn m the country, other than his own constituents? Accordina to mv 
information, public opinion is by no means entirelv opposed too further 
participation in the Exhibition. ' ·· 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Is this to be taken as tbe official answer? 
I rE'present more people than :Mr. Lindsay does. I am a far greater 
authority than he is on the question. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay: Has the attention of Govnmment been drawn to a 
specinl cable from London dated the 22nd January, in the Pioneer news
paper, stating that the view is expressed in some quarters that, if the Gov
ernment of India remain adamant and will nnt change their dE'cision n0t 
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to participate, the United Provinces should take the whole of the buildings 
on its own account and sub-let space if necessary. A rich harvest is 
foreshadowed if such action is taken. · The question I desire to ask iq, are 
the Government prepared to assist the United Provinces in reaping this 
rich harvest, and the evident desire to see that India, as a part of the 
British Empire, is again suitably represented? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: I suggest, Sir, the question be put when the Honour
able Member for Commerce is present. 

INSERTION OF A FAllt WAGES Cw.usE IN CoN'i'RACTS FOR THE PuR· 
• CHASE OF STORES. 

460. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) under what conditions and at what time the Fair Wages Clausd 
of the Indian Stores Department Conditions of Contract was 
established? 

(b) the ooject of the establishment of this clause? 
(c) whether a similar clause is insisted upon in India for purchasea 

of Government; if not, do Government propoee to do so for 
the future? 

(d) is there any similar clause insisted upon for purchases ~nade 
from India for any departments of His Majesty's Government 
in London? 

(e) is it true, that the insertion of this clause tends to inr-reasl) the 
prices paid for material purchased from firms agreeing to thii 
clause and thus imposes a sacrifice on the tax-payer? 

I 
(f) do Qovemment propose to continue this c1ause? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) A Fair W ... ges Clause is 
inserted in all contracts for the supply of stores by Dritish firms to Gov
ernment Departments in the United Kingdom in pursuance of two Resolu· 
tiona of the House of Commons, dated the 13th February 1891 and lOth 
March 1909. · 

(b) The object of the clause is to ensure fair conditions for labour 
employed in the execution of Government contracts. 

(c), (d) and (e). The reply is in the negative. 
(f) The reply is in the affirmative. 

STAFF oF THE OFFICE OF THE HIGH CoMMISSIONER FOR INDIA, 

461. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to 
:;tnte: 

(a) the name, qualification and salary of every member of th.., 
staff of the Indian Stores Department in London, getting 
more than £200 a year; 

(b) the nUJ:?ber of this staff belongin~ respectively to the senior anJ 
the Junior branches of the " Home " Civil Service; 

(c) the technical qualifications, on which chemists, mechanical an.:l 
electrical engineers nre admitted into the service of the Indian 

, Stores Department; 
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(d) whether any Indian has ever applied to the Indian Stores J?~
. paftment for such service, and, if so, how many and w1tn 

what results? 
(e) whcth£·r Government have made provision for the e~plo:yment 

of Indians qualified in the United Kingdom for serVIce m th.! 
Indian Stores Department; 

(f) whether there is any correspondence with the Secretary of Stat~ 
or the High Commissioner on this subject; 

(g) whether there is any objection on the part of the Government. 
of India to the immediate stoppage of further recruiting :Jt 
technical and other staff in the Indian Stores Department, 
London, and in every case to advertise for an Indian of suit
able qualifications for this work? 

T..1e Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: (a) and (b). I shall be 
pleased to show the Honourable :Member a list of establishment of the 
office of the High Commissioner for India giving such information 'lS is 
nvailable on these points, if he will kindl;y call at. my office. 

(c) and (d). Complete information is not available with the Govern
ment of India. The High Commissioner for India has been asked to 
supply the information. • • 

(c), (f) and (g). The ltttention of the Honourable 1Iember is invited to 
the reply given to question No. 346, asked by the Right Honourable 
l\Ir. Srinivasa Sastri in the Council of State on the 3rd September, 1924, 
and in particular to clause (c) of that reply. I would add that it is not 
possible to direct an immediate stoppage of further recruiting of technical 
and other staff in the India Store Department, Loudon, but the Govern
ment of India have issued prders to the effect that permanent vacancies 
should not for the ·present be substantively filled. 

E:\:cEss OF IJOC())IOTIYES on:r. AuTHORISED SrocK. 

462. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the reason why there was an excess of 141 locomotives of 5' 6" aau"e 
and 73 locomotives of 3'-3r gauge in the month of June 1924 ove~ the 
averaged authorised stock? ' 

(b) \\no fixes the authorised stock and on what basis? 

(c) How the Government account for some railn·ays havincr more th~c. 
the authorised stock and others havincr less? 

0 

0 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state why-the G. I. P. Railwav had 
134! . averaged total number of locomotives on the line in April 1924, an:'! 
135a m June 1924? 

~e) \Viii. Government explain what happened to the six locomotive~ 
durmg those two months? 

(f) Will G_oyernmen_t explain why the averaged number of locomotive;; 
under or awaitmg repairs should be as large as 22-6 per cent.? 

(g) "~ill Government explain why 384 locomotives of the N.-W. Rail
way, whiCh were under ~r a~aitin.~ repairs, constituted 33·9 per cent. of 
the total number on the lme m April 1924, whereas 364 locomotives. which 
were under or awaiting r_epairs _in Jm;te 1924, constituted only 22-5 per 
cent.· ~nd whether there Is a mistake m the statement officiallv m!\de bv 
the Railway Board? · · 
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(h) What is the reason \of the increase in the number of locomotives of 
the B. & N.-W. Railway, which were under or awaiting repairs, of 3'-3~· 
from 83 to 102, i.e., an addition of 19 during two Jllonths?. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The excess was due to certain old obsolete locomo
tiv~ being temporarily retained on the list for subsidiary services, though 
they had been replaced by new and stronger engines. 

(b) The authorised stock is fixed by the Railway Boara and is based 
on the' requirements of each railway, as calculated from time to time. 

~c) The reason· why a railway may have excess locomotive stock over 
the authqrised number on a particular date is as given in the answer to 
(:a). The actual number on the line may at any time be less than the 
authorised. stock because new additional stock \\·hich has· been sanctioned 
has not yet been completed and placed on the line. 

(d) and (e). This is due to some of the old engines whwh had been 
replaced but which were still kept in use having been broken up during 
M:ay and June. 

(f) The percentage of 22·6 referred to includes engines under or await
ing repairs in shops as well a~; in running sheds and also engines stopped 
for a period.of more than 24: hours for boiler examination and boiler wash
ing, and so there must be ,a nun,ber of engines not available for use on an,v 
one day, while efforts are being inade to reduce this number by the provi
sion of increased facilities in shops and running sheds, this percentage· · 
does n?t compare· unfavourably with those found in other countries .. 

(g) Owing to a typographical, error a figure of 33·9 was printed by 
mistake instead of 23·9 . 

. (h) The ;number under or awaiting repair must vary from month to 
month as tP.is depends to & certain extent on tlie amount of work that can 
be undertaken in the shops. The number under or awaiting repair in 
October has fallen from 102 to 76. 

. TRADJ~ COJolBINES. 

463. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a} 'Vill Government he pleased to 
state what powers they have got at present to interfere with finnr. ani 
combines of trade which tend to raise prices against the conswneri' 

(b) Are Government aware that there is a ring which fixes the price -:>f 
Kerosine? 

(c) Are Government a";are that there are agreements between various 
shipping companies controlling freights to and from India as well as loPhH•t'O 

the various ports? . · 

• (d) Have Government powers to protect consumers against profiteering 
and if not, do Government propose to ann themselves with additional 
powers in this behalf? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (11) oni (d). The G"verRment have no power to intc·r
fere with trade combinati<'ms or to control prices. and as Rt prese-nt ach·iRed, 
they see no necessity for taking an,v such powers. 

(b) and (c). The Government are awart> that -tberi· arL' ah'l'('Cilll"nio 
between some oil companies rf'garding pric-. ·s and hd W('l'll ~;hipping com
panies regarding rates. 
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Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Would the Government like to explain to the 
Honourable .Member the difference between tramps and liners and the 
necessity of having regular services? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Is it because Government themselves are un
acquainted with that fact? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir. 

EsrABJ.ISIDIEX'r OF A RATEs TRIBUS.n. 

4&-l. *Mr. Jamnadas M. l'fiehta: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what protection any industry or area has got at present against the· 
imposition of unfa.ir or heavy rate& by the various railway managements? 

(b) Will Government state what steps have been taken or are proposed_ 
to be taken towards the establishment of a Rates Tribtmal? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Maxima and ininima rates, within which railways 
may levy chargl'S, are prescribed by Government, and it is to the interest 
of the railwa.Ys themselves to encourage and foster traffic by the quotation 
of suitable rates. 

(/J) The matter has been under correspondence with the Secretary 
State, whose reply has only now been received. 

J<~vxcnoxs AND Qu.-\T.IFICATioxs OF THE Hmn Co1nnssiOXER FOR 

Ixnu. 

ro. 

465. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to
state the functions entrusted to the High Commissioner for Indir. in 
London, and also the qualifications which the holder of that office ic; 
expected to possess? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The attention of. the Honourable Member is invited· 
to my reply to a similar question asked by Diwan Bahadur M. Barna
chandra Rao on 1st :\larch last. Since then, the duties in connection with 
the pnyment of leave allowances rf military officers in civil employ have 
also been transferred to thP High Commissioner. The Government have 
prescribed no qualifications but sc~ect the one who seems most suitable· 
at the time when required. 

Pt'RCH.\SE OF RAILWAY STORES. 

466. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) \Viii Government state whether 
they have decided to take over to the Indian Stores Department some of 
the staff at present emploved bv the " Home " Board of the East Indi::~r-
Hailway Company. · • 

(b) If ~:o, is it because the Indian Stores Department, London, is net 
considt:-red sufficient for liandlin"' the additional work which micrht be placed 
with them? o 

0 

(c) Is it true _that th_e Indian Stores Department is making large pur
ch~srs for the railways m future so that the total am6unt of purcl;ases 
wh1ch mav go to the Indinn Stores Department in London, durin~ the
nex~ yea.r will not m[l,teriall.v inc:ense ns the Indian Stores Department, 
India, will have. taken over a considerable amount of the purchase hithertr: 
made b.v the railways through London? · 
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(d) If 'the reply to (c) is in the negative will Goverillllent be pleased 
to state what steps they have taken in connection with the promise c.f Sir 
Charles Innes that the Indian Stores Depar_tment will make a!! pm\.:hast>, 
.for railways in India? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the result of the circular which 
they sent round to the various railways for larger utilisation of the Indian 
Stores Department and of the conferenc~ which the Railway Board hac.. 
with the Agents to push forward Government's policy in this direetion? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). The reply is 
·in the affirmative. 

(c) The Indian Stores Department has made purchases of a substantial 
aggregate volume on behalf of railways, and there is every probability that 
that Department will be utilized by the railways to a .larger extent in 
future; ·but as a large proportion of the requirements of the ra-ilways con
sists of specialised types of technical stores which are not manufactured in 
India it is improbable, so long as the existing arrangements for the purchase 

-of stores manufactured abroad continue, that the utilization of the services 
of the Indian Stores Department by railwa,ys will serve to counterbalance 
-the increase ·of business that will devolve on the India Store Department, 
London, as a result of· the resumption by Government of the control of 
-the East Indian RailwaY:. 

(d) The attention of th~ Honourable Member is invited to the replies 
-given to the following questions: 

Question No. 2135, by Mr. K. C. Neogy on the 17th September, 
1924, 

Question No. 2322, by Mr. W. S. J. Willson on the 22nd Septem
ber, 1924. 

(e) Since the issue of the circular referred to b_y the Honourable l\fem
ber va!"ious railways have made greater use of the Indian Stores Depart
ment and have up to date placed with that Department indents nmot.nting 

. to over 32 lakhs of rupees. 1 

Run::: TENDERs. 

467. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a.) Will G·wermnent be pleased to 
·state whether they passed orders in regard to the Rule for calling of tenders 
in India in Rupees? . · 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state why there has been a delav 
of about a year in considering the Assembly's Resolution with regard to 
Rupee tenders and passing orders thereon? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Secretary of 
'State or the Indian Stores Department has raised any objection to thEl 
proposal for establishing the rule of Rupee tender in India? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table all correspondence 
that has passed between them and the Secretary of State or the Hig-h 
'Commissioner on this subject? 

The B:onourable•Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a-) and (b). The Govern
ment bave not yet come to a. final decision in regard to the Resolution 
adopted, b:v the Assembly to which the Honourable Member refers. As 
explained by the Honourable Sir A tul Chandra Chatterjee in his reply to 
<;uestion No._ 2081, asked by Mr. Willson on thl' 17th September, 1924, the 
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ouestion is one which has to be examined in many complicated aspects. 
This Houso may, however, n:st assureJ that the matter is receiving the 
uwst earnPst attention of the Government. 

(c) nnrl (rl). There h.as been no c.orrespondenc_e between _the Govez:n
ment of India and the t:iecretary of tltate for India or the High Commis
sioner for Inditt on this subject. since the Hesolution was passed by this. 
llouse on the 1'1th February, 1924. 

:Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Can the Honourable Member give any idea as 
to when Government are likely to come to their final decision? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I regret it is not possible 
for me to give any definite idea on the subject, but as I have said Govern
ment are trying their best to come to a decision as quickly as possible. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Do not Government regard a period of one
year as long enough to make up their mind? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupcndra Nath Mitra: t:iir, in view of the various. 
and complicated aspects of the case I can assure the Honourable Member 
that the time is not too long. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: \Vill the Honourable Member say what 
ere the complicated aspects of the case which embarrass Goverum{lnt and 
.rrevent them from coming to a. decision within the one year that has. 
elapsed? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Well, Sir, I cannot answer
that question fully without taking up a good deal of the time of this House; 
but I can tell the Honourable Member broadly this, that the first question 
·with which we are contented is what are the classes of stores to which the 
policy advocated by this House can be applied. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson and Mr. N. M. Joshi: All stores? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Well, I may observe that 
it may be impossible to apply the policy in the case of t~chnical stores 
of a specialis:dd cl~ss; but as I have already said the matter is engaging the 
earnest cons1 eratton of Government. J am not in a position to make a 
more definite pronouncement on the subject at the present moment. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Cannot Government apply this Resolution 
whenever and wherever they think thev can do so with advantao-e and leave 
the rest to the future? ' • o 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: That is precisely what we 
are attempting to do. \Ve are trying to find out which are the class of 
articles to which we can apply the Resolution without adding to the expense 
involved in obtaining those stores and, thus raisipg their cost to the tax
payer. 

I~Du~ REPRESDOTITIYE ox THE STANDIXG HEALTH Col!JIITTEE 
OF THE LEAGrE OF NAnoxs. 

458. *Kh2n Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (t!) Will the Government 
please state if it is a fact, that the Health Committee, whose constitution 
~;·as determined by a resolution of the Fourth Session of the Assemblv of 
the Leagl!e of Nations, contains no representative of India? · 
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: (b) If so, will they please state as to why it is so? 

(c) Do they propose to see that in future the representative of India 
-obtains a s_eai on the Health Committee referred to in (a)? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) India has no representative on the Health Com
~ittee of the League of Nations but has a representative on the Perma
,-nent C_ommittee .of the Office International D' Hygiene Publique, Paris, 
;which acts also .as the General Advisory Health Council to the League. 

(b) Every effort was made to secure a ·place for an Indian represen
'tative on the Committee which is strictly limited in numbers, "but in view 
·of the fact that probably 39 countries were competing, they did not meet 
with success on the last occasion. · 

(c) The· Honourable Member may rest assured that. the Government of 
-Jndia will, as in the past, do _their best to try ,and see that India finds a · 
·place on the Committee. , · ' · 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: -Sir, may I know the names of the Indian 
:representatives on the other Committees of the League of Nations? . . 

Mr. President: That does not arise out of the question. 

INDIAN REPRESENTATIVES oN THE CmmmEE oN TliK ALLOC!.'nox 
OF ExPENSES OF THE LKAGUE OF NATIONS. 

469. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz-llussain :Khan: (a) Will the Government 
]>leaEe state if there have been. any representatives of India on the Com
mittee on the allocation of expenses since the establishment of the League 
.of Nations up to the last sesf.ion of it? 

(b) If so, will Govel'Iliilent please state his or their names? 
·(c)' I£ not, why not? 

· Mr. L. Graham: .The answer to part (a) is in the negative, part (b) 
'therefore does 'not arise. 

(c) The· Committee as at present constituted consists of eight member• 
-and the Honourable Member will no doubt realise that it is not possible for 
-every member of the League to be represented on it. 

INDIAJS Co11"'Tn.IBUTION To THE LE~GUE oF NATIONs. 

4 70. *Khan .Bahadur Sarfaraz Eussain Khan: Will the Government 
please state the amount paid liy India to the League of Nations by way o£ 
contribution, since the establishment of the League up to its last session? 

:Mr. L. Graham: The .Honourable Member is referred to part (a) of the 
-repJ.y to unstured question No. 7 

1
asked by Mr. D. V. Belvi, on the 22nd 

.January, 1925. · 

RErORT OP THE ADVISORY COMlll'lTEE OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS ON 

THE TRAFFIC IN OrmY, ETC. 

471. •nan J3ahadut Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With reference to the 
resolution "The Assembly expresses its deep appreciation of the very 
valuable work done by the Advisory Committee on Traffic in opium and 
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ultlt·r rlan,;erous dmgs, and adopts its report together with the resolution 
l'lllL,,Jit·d thl'rein " published in the Gazette of India, December 27th, 
192·1, Part I, page 1148, para. 1, will the Government be pleaged to lay on 
the tnble copy of the report with the resolution embodied therein? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: A copy of the report of the Advisory 
Committt•t• on the work of its sixth Session has been placed in the Library. 

ExronTs OF Orinr. 
4 72. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government please 

state the quantity of opium exported from British India during the years 
19:30, 1921 and Hl22, respectively? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The figures are given in .the report 
on the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs for the years 1921 and 
Hl22, which has been submitted by the Government of India to the Lea.gue 
of N ntiom:;. A copy of this report has already been placed in the hands 
of the Honourable Member. 

CoNYERsrox OF THE TuRxsTIJ.E CnosSIXG JT THE CHATRA Rur,wA Y 

STATIOX INTO A LEYEJ, CROSSING. 

473. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Forward 
or the 31st December, 192·!, page 12, under the heading " Chatra Railway 
Crossing ''? . , 

(b) If so, will Government please state, if th~ statements made therein 
Rre correct? 

(c) If eorrect, do they propose to issue necessary instmctions to the rail
way authorities concerned to redress the grievances complained of? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government have seen the Jetter referred to. 

(b) Inquiry made shews that one boy was knocked down killed on the 
13th November Hl24 by reason of his own carelessness. 

(c) The question of converting this turnstile crossing into a pucca level 
crossing is receiving consideration. 

h"'TDIJDATION OF '\YrDOESSF.S AXD JURORS IX BEXGAL. 

474. *Pandit Nilakantha Das: (a) Are the Government aware of the 
fact that Earl Winterton the Under Secretary of State for India said last 
December. while replying to Sir John Scurr to the effect that the internees 
could not• be put on public trial because the jurors and the witnesses had 
been intimidated on former occasions and are in danger of being intimidated 
again on a public trial of internees being undertaken? 

(b) How many cases of such intimidation have been reported and 
published in the past'/ 

(c) Are the Government in possession of any facts to show that anv 
juror in any political case was intimidated or even approached by the 
accused parties? · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The Government of India are satisfied that frequent 
attempts have been made to intimidate courts, jurors, witnesses and prose
cuting officers in Bengal. I gave the House such details as it is possible 
to give in my speech the day before yesterday. 
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ArroiNTMENT oF INDIANS .AS 11AN".A.GING GovERNORs OF •.run hll'ERIAT. 
BANK OF INDIA. 

475. •:Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to desm·ibe 
the procedure, by which a vacancy in the post of the .Managing Governor 
of ~he ~mperial Bank of India is filled up"! 

(b) Will G'ovemment be pleased to state how many such vacancies have 
occurred since the constitution of the Imperial Bank 'J 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state why there has not been any 
attempt to appoint an Indian to this position 'J 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state their intentions, if any, in the 
direction of appointing an Indian in this position for the future? 

The :Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) 'l'he Honourable Member is 
referred to section 28 (1) (v) of the Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920. 

(b) There have been four such vacancies, since the original appoint-
ments were made. · 

(c) and (d). The intention of the Govemmen~ is to appoint the persons 
best qualified irrespective of race after considering the recommendations of 
the Central Board, which, I may mention, contains several Indians. The 
question of a duly qualified Indian has not hitherto arisen. 

LossES ON REVERSI~ B1r.r.s, ETc. 

476. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to place 
a statement on the table showing the amount of losses incurred from-

( a) · Reverse Bills ; 
(b) post office money orders; 
(c) sales of Gold; 

between 1st January 1920 and 31st December 1921, and showing how much 
· of these losses was met from current revenues and how much from long 

and short term borrowings respectively and the actual form of such borrow
ings? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: As regards the amounts Gf losses, 
I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the Memoran
dum on Exchange gains and losses which appears at pages 549 to 560 of 
the Council of State Debates of the 24th January 1923. As regards the 
manner in which the losses were met, he is no doubt aware that ·the years 
1919-20 and 1920-21 were years of deficit and the losses had accordingly to 
be met from borrowings. The borrowings were not earmarked for parti
~ular objects. Details of them will be found in ·Accounts Nos. 82 and 82A, 
of the Finance and Revenue Accounts for those years. 

TEMl'ORARY LOANS RAISED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA BY 

THE IssuE OF INDLA. Bru.s. 
477. *Mr. Jam.nadas :M. Mehta: (a) Is it the praetice of the Secretary 

of State to raise money on 3, 6 or 12 months bills on London market? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to furnish a stateme~t of the Rmonnts 

so raised in the 5 years ending witb the 31st March, 1924, the date of sale of 
SUch bills and the discount per annum at which they Wf'"e sold RS a)BO the
market rate of discount on the same day for 3 month£· bi11s? 
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·(c) Will Government be pleased to furnish a similar atatement for the 
!) years ending with 31st March 1914? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The last year in which m0ney 
was raised by the Secretary of State on bills was 1915-16. Part ~b~ does 
not arise. As regards part (c), I place on the table a statement g1vmg th~ 
information so far as available. 

S!almt~nl 1ho·wing temporar.'Jloau rai11ed by the 8_Pc,.etar.'l of .Slate by tile hsue of 1ndia 
Bills duriii!J the fivl years endtll!J 31•t March, 1914. , 

\ 

t Year. Amoun 
Time of issue. raised. . 

.t. 
19 09-10, 1st isRne . 1,000,000 April 19;,9 

" 2nd 
" . ~.sro,ooo June 1909 

" 
3rd•, 2,500,000 December 19C9 ---Totl\l . 6,000,000 ---

19 10-11, 1st issue 1,000,000 April 1910 . 
" 

2nd 
" • 2,500,000 June 1910 

3rd .,1,50~ Drember 1910 ,. 
" 

Total . 5,000,000 ----
1 911.12, 1 at' issne 1,000,000 April 1911 . I 

" 
!?nd 

" . 2,000,000 June 1911 .I 
" 3rd .. 1,500,000 December 1911 --Total . 4,500,001) ----

1912-13 • ... ... 
1913-14 ·I ' . ... ... 

Market 
rate of 

Period for - discottnt 
f 3 which Discount. or 

months' current. 
Bills at 
the time 

~ of i~sne. 

t J! s. d . 

l~months 2 3 n·sa 
., 

/ 

I ,, . 3 1 ~1'43 I 
I 

" 3 3 10'29 I 
I 

"' I 
I -
l 

,&:1 
.. -:) 10 9'29 

..... 
" -I > 
" 3 1 5'75 

I 
" 

3 5 4170 
.., 

" I 0 

I .: 

;: 
0 
·~ ..., 

2 13 6'27 d 
., 

3 6'i6 s 
" 1 .. 

0 - 3 0 7'256 j -" ~ 

i ..... 
! -
I 

N,l, I 
' 

. .. I 

Nil. I . .. I 
I 

~--
1 

I 
I 

r.O 

"' Ol .. 
~ 

" "' ~ 
---~ 

;; 

"' ~ ; ,.. 
~ 
i:Q 
·., 
~ 
j;., 

~ 
.,::;. 
> 
" .t 

' 

HoM~; DISBURSEMEXTS Ol!' TH~ Gon:RNllENT OF Ixou. ON REVEXOE .nn 
CAI'ITAr. AccouxT •• 

•78. *1\lr, Jamnadas :r.t. Mehta: "'ill Government he pleased to lay a 
statement on the table showing the actual disbursements bv the Secretary 
of State for India month by month during each of the .. vears 1921-22 
1922-23 and 1923-24, with some indications, where the payments have bee~ 
r.bnormally heavy in any particular m~th, of the reason for the excess? 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Bla~kett: A statement showing the Home 
disbursements of the Government of India. for their .London balances on 
revenue and capitaJ account, is l&id on_ the table. . . 

t ' • • • f- ~ ~ 

I \ f. . 1.: 

:Stafem'ent BkfltDing tl.e. ;I!ome di•bnr•timent• of tll.e · Gqaer•aa11t . o.J 1•4ia oa rev11t111 a1ul 
capital account (1• millio,.~ _of£)..,.; . ., . ! 

LICEXSE FEES OF STALl. KEEPERS AND PL\TFORll· YEXDORS ON THE 

souTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

479. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Governm~nt be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the stall keepers and the platform vendors on the South 

· Indian Railway used to pa.v Rs. 6 per month as rent for the site of their 
-stalls and about a rupee as a license fee for selling coffee and other articles 
and that these fees have receutl.v been revised to about Rs. 150 and Rs. 6 
respectively. If so, why have the fees been increased? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Inquiry is being made and the Honourable Member· will 
be informed of the result in due course. 

· REDUCTION OF FAtES ON THE Sol.'TH INDIAN Rnr.w.n. 
480. *Mr. N. 14. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whet11er 

it is a fact that when the Great Indian Peninsula, Bombav, Baroda 
and Central India, Madras and Southern Mahratta and other Railways 
increased their first and ~econd claps fares by abou.t 12!- per -cent., tl~e 
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.South India.n Hailway increased its fares by 25 per cent. nnd ~hat with tho 
recent reduction in fares of the fom1er Huilways, tho latter railway ha~ not , 
recluced its fares? If so, why? . .., 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The percentage of increase in 19:22 on the South Indian 
Railway was the same as that introduced on the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India, Great Indian Peninsula and l\ladrus and Southern Mahratta 
Hailways, with the exception that over the latter railways the increase 
applied only to the first 300 miles of the journey. Gov~rnmen~ unde.rstand 
.that the possibility of reducing fares on the S~mth Indwn P.u1hn1_y is now 
under the consideration of the Company. 

GRIEVA~cEs op THE St·noitDIYATE SrHF oF THE SouTH lx:bu . .Y RAILWAY. 

481. *Mr. N. M~ .Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are a\\·are of the great discontent existing among the sub
n:·dinate staff of the South Indian Railway working on the line on account of 
the fact thnt they do not get in time leil.ve even for urgent purposes owing 
to the stiffm·ss of leave rult>s and for that reason ab.o,· they could not be 
reliL'Ved (Jf th,jr duty when they full sick? If so, what steps do they propose 
to take t.1 remove these grievances? If not, will they be pleased to inquire 
into the matter and report their findings to the Assembly? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have received copies of memorials addre!!s
ed to the Agent by the subordinate staff of the South Indian Railway. The 
;;runt of leave· to Company's servants is a matter which must naturally be 
left to the discretion of the Company's Agent but Government will send 
t.he Honourable ::\!ember's question to hin1 for such action as he may con
sider necessary. 

Cou.Ecnox OF ExcESs FARES FROJI PAssE~GErrs ox THE SorTH I~mhx 
RaiLWAY. 

482. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: \Viii Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the authorities of the South Indian Railway 
have recently framed rules or issued a circular compelling the ticket 
eollectors and t.he travelling ticket examiners to show every month a certain 
percentage of collections from passengers in the shape of excess fares? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given to question No. 257. 

An:mssiO:'i OF P .\SSEXGERS TO THE Pr: \TFOR"\IS AT TncHIXOPor.Y AND 

ERRODE JFXCTIOXS. 

483. *Mr: N. ~· Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their. attention has been drawn to the complaint made in tlw 
September-October issue of the Railway Guardian (pages 79-80), to the 
effe~t that at Tt;chinopoly and Errode Junctio~s. passengers are not 
adm1tted to the platforms before the actual arrival of trains? If so, do 
tl .. ey propose to take steps to remove this complaint and allow the 
pa~sengers on the platforms sufficiently early before the arrival of the 
trams? If not, why not? . -

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have not seen the co~ plaint referred to 
but this is a matter which might suitably be brouO'ht to the notice of th; 
Agent through his Local Advisory Committee. Th~ Government will send 
a copy of the question nnd answer to the Agent 

B 2 
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lbn"t"cTION OF STAFf O'l AliALGUlATION or THE EAsT Ixnu.N .u'n 
OunH AND RoHILKHAND HAlLWAYs. - . 484. *Mr. N. :M:. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to give the followin<Y" 

j.nfonnation : . · . . "' 
(a) After the East Indian Railway comes under the State miUlage

ment' and i~ amalgamated with the Oudh and 'Rohilkhand 
Railwa)'• is there any likelihood of both the superior and 

·· · •· · · in~erior sl aff of both the railways being reduced? 
(h) If so, what will he the percentage .of reduction in the superior 

and inferior services of each railway company? · 

.. Mr.i G. G •. Sim: (a) and .(b). Eventually we hope t4at the amalgama
'.tion wi.Q result iD: economy b;ut it is quite impossible at present to say how 
this econoiQy will affect <llfferept cl~sses of railway !Jervants. 

I. '' f i " 

ALLEGAn:o~s IN. 'fHE JYEEKLY .Jf.AZDOOR OF LucKNOW AG .. uxsr 
RAILWAY AD:UINISTRAa'Jox. 

485. *Mr. N. M. Jo~hi: With reference to the reply given to my 
question No. 2280' put on the 19th September, 1924, will Government be 
pleased to state-what action, if any, has been taken by the Agent of the 
0. and R. Railway Company in respect of the allegations .made in the 
Weekly Mazdoor of Lucknow? 

. Mr. ~· G: Sim: As already stated in reply to a similar question by 
·Rhan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Rhan the matter is still under considera-
tion. ' 

IxniAN FoREMEN ox 1THE BoMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAJ, INDIA 
' R.\IJ,WA.Y. 

486. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: With reference to my question No. 2190 asked 
on the 18th September, 1924, will Government be pleased to state, whether, 
in view of the fa0t that there are only three Indian foremen and only one 
Indian under training on the whole Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway line, they have taken or propose to take any steps to securl more 
Indians to these posts? If so, what steps they have taken or propo~;e to 
take?-_ If not, why not?. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The selection of men to fill appointments in the service 
of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company is a matter 
for the Company's Board and their Agent to .decide. Government have, 
however, inquired from the Agent who states that a scheme for training 
Indians for the posts refe.rred to is under his consideration. 

RECOllliENDATIONS OF THE DEcK PAssl!NGER ColDliTrF.E. 

487. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: With reference to the reply given to my 
question No. 2187, on the 18th September, 1924, will Government be 
pleased to state whether they have now considered the views of the Lorn! 
Governments and Chambers of Commerce on the recommendations of the 
Deck Passenger Committee and whether they have come to any con
clusion? If so, will they be further pleased to state what their conclusion 
is? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The matter is still under considers· 
tion. 
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PA~ A~o LEAVE oF RG~~Etts IX THE·PosnL DEP.!.RTYE:ST. 

•188. *Mr. N. M. J't>shi: \\'ith reference to th:~ reply given to my 
question No. 2271 put on the 19th September, 1924, will Gove~ent be 
pleased to state ·what relief in respect of pay and leave bas be~n g1v_en to 
the "Runners" in the Postal Department as a rel:ult of the cons1deratron of 
this question by the Postal Inquiry Committee of Hl20? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: With respect to the pay o~ 
runners, the Honourable Member is referred to the Resolution of the Gov
ernment or India, Department of Commerce. No. 4737, dated the 3Uth 
.July 1920, which was published in the Gazette of India, dated the 31st 
July 1\}20. · 

The Postal Inquiry Committee of 1920 made no recommendation in 
n·gard to leave for runners. 

)fE:YBEusHIP OF 'VELFARE Co:YMITI'EES o~ THE BEXGAJ, AXD XonTH

WESTERX R.i LWAY. 
489. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) With reference to part (b) of the reply 

given to part (b) of my question No. 2278 put on the 19th September, 1924, 
will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that compulsion is 
brought upon the men in the railway workshops of the Bengal and North 
'Vestern .Railway in the matter of making them members of the "'elfare 
Committees? · 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, do Government prapose 
tt> take immediate steps to stop this practice? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

EI'ROrKH, AxGLO-lxDIA~ AXD lXDIAX RAIT.WAY ScHoor.s ox THE 

:MADRAS AXD SOURER~ ~IAHRATU RAILWAY. 

490. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) With reference to the reply given to my 
question No. 2283 put on the 19th September, 1924, will Government 
be pleased to state (a) the number of schools that the l\f. S. l\I. Railway 
has provided for the children of its Analo-Indian servants with the number 
of children taking advantage of these s~hools and (b) the number of schools 
started for the children of its Indian servants with the number of children 
nttending them? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: A statement givina the information nslH•d for by the 
Honourable :Member is placed on the table. 

Statemn# dotring the 1111mber of Et•ropttn a11cl .&ng1o-lndian and Inaia• Railu:ay Pchool1 
on tlu Madra1and Southern Mahrotta RailtiJa!l 011 the 31.rt March 1924 and the t~umber 
of pt1pU• affertditi!J thfm. 

Class. Number of 
8rhools. 

----~----~- ------1-----
Europron and Anglo-Indian 

Indian 

18 

5 

Number of 
Pnpils. 

817 

808 
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~DUC.A,TIO~ OF,T.HE_CHILDltE~ OF RAlLWAY Eli[~I.OYEES; 

, ~9l~ *l!r, N. M, ·Joshi: With referen~e to par\.(d) of the reply given 
to, my question No. 2283, will Government' be pleased to ~tate whe~her 
th.ey have. arrived at. any ~onclusion in respect o~ the question of assistance 
given by, railway~ towards . the_ education of their employees' children, 
which they are considering? If so, will they be pleased to announce it? 
J£ not, will they state when they are .likely 'to come to some decision in this 
inatter?)·'.' ·; ·' .,., ·: 1 -~--,···- '-· ·- ·•·. · .- · ·•. -'· ·. ·-

- , l ) ~'. ; J 1 ' j ~ I : , • ~ , • L ' l ~ , • _ • 

.: :Mr,.U.;G; Sim: The:questi9qis one of consider~ple diffu;ulty and Gov
~rnment; ~ave .. not yet arrived.at. any conclusion ~J:l,.respect to it. It is not 
p%f>lble to say at present wheu an announcement can be made .. 

;. ~ I' ' 

REVIsiON OF THE LEAVE RuLES OF RAILWAY EruLOYEES •. 

, ~9Z .. *Mr.. N. , M. Joshi: With reference to the reply given to my 
question No:· 2189· of the l9th. September, 1924, will Government be 
pleased to state tlie result of 'th~ir inquiry in respect of revising the leave 
rules· for all railway employees' with a view to bringing them more into 
a~cord -.with conditions of employm'ent in other industrial concerns? If 

. they have not yet come to any decision, when are they likely to finish 
their deliberations and arrive at some conclusion 1 · · · · 

:, I f ' I· •. 'I ' • .- • • " ' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The revJsed rules have been drawn up, but it is not pos--" 
~ible. to say at present when the,r VI:Jll be issued. , 

:M:r. N. M. Joshi: l\Iay I ask,, _Sif, for how long this question has been 
considered by the Government of India? · 

Mr •. G. G. Sim: '!'he-question has been under consideration for the last 
six months. 

· Hr•· N •. M, Joshi~ May I request the Government to inquire from the 
office how long this· question hus been ·considered? 

Mr; G;·. G. Sim ~ I have already· stated,· for the last six months. 
· . · . '. I, ·1 , , •· , 1 

' Mr. N;,M:.Joshi: I wimt Government to make further inquiries. r · . , , . . . . · .· . . · . . 
J 

. ,, I j 

r. '.1. RAII.WAY CoJ,OXY·AT JoxESOANJ, ArMER. 

40S.: *Mr: N; 'M. Joshi:· ( With reference to the information supplied 
to. me by the Railway Board in reply to my qu~stion No. 8_99 of 29th 
March, 1924, will Government be pleased to furntsh further mformahon 
on the following questions arising from' the answer given: 

(a) Were the leases granted·to the house-owners of Jonesganj, signed 
on · behalf . of the· . Railway by the Agent of the 

·Railway Company, · who under clauses 63 and 75 of 
_ the Comllany's Contr~ts, ~ated 24th Septe~ber 1884 an_d 

8th April 1917 respectively, Is the only author1sed Agent m 
India td' sign such documents on behalf of the Company? 

(l1) Hnd the Carriage and Wagon Superintendent. legal authority to 
sign aQTeements or ]eases for land on behalf of the Railway 
Comp;ny under the terms of the' Company's ·charter or under 
clauses 63 and 75 of the Company's Contracts of 1884 and · 
1007 respectively, "ith the Secretary of State for India? 
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(c) Was the ground rent recovered from the housc-owner_s' resErved 
to the nail way Company, .or tq form a perm~nen~ v1llage f~nd 
for "all purposes d the village" as laid .down m Resol~twn 
No. 207 of Official :Meetings of the Rajputana-Malwa Railway 
for !Sal? , , . . . 

2. If. the answer to (c) of the ab~ve question be iri the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state whether the ground r~nt recovere~ from 
the house-owners of J onesganj was reserved to the Railway, ~as 1t ev~r 
credited to the Railway Revenue Account Abstract K, as laid down ~n 
paragraph 534 of the State Railway <?pen Line Code, Volume I, and paid 
into the Government Treasury as reqmre<fby clauses 21 .and 32 of the Com
puny's Contracts of 1884 and 1907 respective!y, with the ~ecretary of 
State for India; or was the ground rent credited ~o the V1llage Funds 
which are quite separate and independent of the :;Railway Accounts? 

RAILWAY CoLONY AT JoNESG.\XJ, AniEn. 

494. *Mr. N, :r.t. Joshi: \Vith reference to the information supplied to 
me in reply to part (2) of my question No. 900 of 20th March, 1924, will 
Government be pleased to state whether the Resolution 207 of the Official 
Meetings of ·1891 laid down any restrictions as to ownership of the houses 
and whether it did not·provide :for "leases in due form" to ''effect" the 
ownership of the coloniats in the ho~ses ?. 

RAILWAY CoT.ONY ·AT JoNESGH<J, AJME1t. 

495. *Mr. N. M. · Joshi:. With reference to' part (3) of my question 
~o. 900 of 20th March, 192-! and the reply thereto, '"ill Governme~t be 
pleased to state whether the Resolution 207 of the Offictal Meetings of 
1891 mentioned intemal administration of the· community affairs, or 
whether it stipulated .a \Vorking Committee for the· transactipn . of all 
affairs of the village, such as recovery of advances made from the. Fine 
Fund to the Village Community; Watch and \Yard and Conservancy of the 
vi1lage, regulation of buildings, purchase of houses of men leaving the 
village, re-sale of such houses, control over tradesmen, disposal of produce of 
village land, etc.? What, if any, were the external affairs of the village? 

RAILWAY CoLm\Y AT Jo~ESGAl\J, AntER. 
' 496. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: With reference to pa.rt (4) of my question 

No. 000 of 20th :March, 1024 and the reply thereto, will Government be 
pleased to -state whether the Raihvay Company ever paid for any of the> 
houses taken over from men who left the village; if so, from which head or 
sub-head of Railway Account were the payments made and how many 
houses were paid for by the Railway Company in this way? 

RAILWAY CoLoxY AT J o~ESG.UJ, A.ruER. 

~ 497. *Mr. ~· M. Joshi: With reference to question No. 902 of 20th 
?'>J.arth 1924, will Government be pleased to furnish (a) a copv of letter 
No. 3126-~., dated 30th :May, 1898, from the Carriage and Wagon Superin· 
t('ndent, AJmer; and (h) a cop:v of letter No. 1431-R. S., dated 30th J!lnuan' 
1017, from the C!!rriage and 'Vagon Superintendent, Ajmer, as also a cop'v 
of th(> other sui'g-e~tions made side by side by that officer? · · 
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Mr, G, G, Sim: l propose to ,reply to Questions 493 to ~97 together. 

· The information ailred for in these questions is being obt&ined from the 
railway administration concerned and will be _communicated to the Honour
able Member on receipt. 

Mr. N. l'rl. Joshi: May I. take it,, Sir, that all these questions have been 
Slilswered up to 497? · · 

._. • ~ I ' ' • ' ' -

Mr. cG. G. Sim; Yes. 
J :· 

AolirssroN' oF, Pos·rAt Rul\NEns ~1im Vru:AoE PosTMEN 'l'o THE 
, BENEFITs· o~-.'l'HE WonKmtN's ConP~SATION Ar:r. 

498.· *Mr:l N~ l'rl. ' •Joshi: ·(a) Will Government: he pleased to 
state whether·' they propose to bring the postal runners and· village post
men within the scope of the Worlanen 's Compensation Act? If not, why 
not? : , 'I' 

The · Honolil'able Sir Bhupendra Nath. Mitra:· No. The occupations of 
these· men are riot particularly hazardous and provision is already made 
for these workers in the Civil Service Regulations. ' 

Mr. N: :M. Joshi: ~fay I ask whether Government have made inquiries 
as to how many runriers and village postmen are either killed or injured . 
each year by going through forests and floods? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Na.th Mitra: Sir, the decision of 
Government has been arrived at after a full consideration of the statistics 
referred to by my Honourab~e friend, Mr. Joshi. ' . 

Mr. N.-M. Joshi: May I request; the Government to give the House the 
statistics whic~ they l;Iave found out? 

The Honourable slr Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I shall require notice of 
thatl question; Sir. 

'' 

REVISION OF THE CoNDITIONS oF SERYICE OF MENJAJ,s lN ur, 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. 

499. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their inquiries regarding the question of revising the condi
tions of service of menials in all Government Departments are no\v com
pleted? If not, why not? If the inquiries are completed, when will they 
publish their decisions? 

The' Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I regret that it has nut yd 
been possible to issue ..orders in this matter. But it has been fully con· 
l'iderd and we hope to issue orders shortly. 

CARRIA~E oF Tnrno Cr.~ss PASSENGERs IN Gooos WAGON'S. 

500. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the t<ltal,number of third class passengers carried in good's, wagons? 

(b) Have the' Government of India consulted their legal advisers ss 
to whether railways carrying passengers in goods wagons and charging 
them third class'fares, are not guilty of a breach of the Jaw? 
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(c) Will the Government of India b~ pleased t<;> state when t~ey will 
be in a position to discontinue the practice of carrymg passengers m goods 
wagons? -

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The information asked for_ is not available. 
(b) So far as Government are a:vare, t~e carriage of pass~ngers .in goods· 

vehicles un occa8ions when coachmg vehiCles are not available Is not ll 

broach of any law. . 
(c) Government cannot give . a definite date, but instructions have 

already been issued to railway administ~ations ~hat steps should be taken 
as far as practicable to put a. stop to this practice. · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I did not ask what is the opinion of the Government. 
What I really want to know is whether Governm~nt have c~nsulted their 
legal adviser. I want Government to consult therr legal advisers wheth<:lr 
the carrying of passengers who pay third class fares by goods wagons is 
r.ot illegal'! · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: If the Honourable Member would suggest any parti
culat,law, that is contravened, the legal advisers would have something to 
advise about. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: This is the law of common sense that you must carry 
those who pay third class fares in the t.hird clasiil. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: One does not ask for legal advice in matters of common 
sf:nse. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay: I3 it not a fact, Sir, that gooP.s wagons are only 
used in cases of extreme emergency and in particular to meet the occasional 
rush of pilgrim traffic and that in such cases the wagons are made· as 
<:omfortable as •possible? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: How are goods wagons made as comfortable 
t•s possible? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: In many cases they are provided with electric lights. 

Mr. G.aya Prasad Singh: Are Government aware that this practice does 
not o?tat? on the Bengal and North.\Vestern Railway? I· can speak 
r.uthontahvely. · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether Government will be prepared to 
rl dnce the fares to those passengers who. are carried in goods wagous? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: l\Iaw I ask the.reason why? 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Public- interest. 

PrromBITIOX or THE El!rr.OY'IE~.-T oF -nr-O''E:-· U n · 'I ' H -" ., X ERGROt;XD IX ... , DiES. 

501. *Mr. N. M. Joshi:_(~) Will Government be pleased to publish the 
repo~~ .they may have recetved from Local Governments regarding the 
proh1b1hon of the employment of women underground in mines? 

(b) Have they considered the reports? If so, what is their decision? 
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r · • .. ~ _ - · , r . ~ ~ , •· : , • , · : 

502. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) \Viii Government be pleased to publish the 
reports they may have received from the Locl;ll Governments regarding the 
introduction· of shifts in coal mines? · ~ · ·'"'- · · ' · · · - · · . 

(b)" Have they. cc;iristdered the' reports "and:, if so, what is their decision? 
; r. · · . , .l , ,. ... • •· ' _ • ) ". •. • , • • , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: I propose to answer questions 
'501 and 502 together. The Govemnient of India have receiv.-a the replies 
of· Locai Government-s to their ·{jircular letter on these questions, but they 
have not yet formulated· their· decl.sions. · The .question of publishing the 
-~~~liys ·will, be co,:ls~~eroo;. . , . : , 

< :I ' ·{ :• J I I 'I' •, ~) < t J .. ! 1: 

'. -';..; ' .. ~IATEUNITY Bl-1\EPIT; StliiDIES IN • lNDUSTillA.L u NDERTAKIXGS, . 

503. *Mr. N. M:. Joshi: wm' Government be pleased to publish the 
reports they may have received from Local Governments regarding the 
introduction of Maternity Benefit.Schemes on a voluntary basis in industrial 
undertakings? : ' · · - · : ' .. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government intend to 
publjsh the information after all the 1·eplies have been received. · 

; TaucK Aers. 

5()..1.. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Has the attention of the Government of 
India been drawn ,to two articles recently published in the Servant of 
i]ndia on the necessity of Tl·uck·Acts? . · 
' ·(b) Will they be pleased to ask the Local Governments to inquire into 
the question and publish the reports? · · 

,. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: {a) Yes. 

i." (b) The Government -of India do not consider it'necessary at present to 
take the action suggested. 

Mr.-. N •. M. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, the reason whv Government ar(' 
unwilling to ma~e that inquiry 7 · . · • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath l!itra: 'fhe reason is, Sir, that 
the Government consider the inquiry to be unnecessary under present 
c-r.nditions in India. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Mav I asky Sir, if Government have not mad(• any 
inquiry ·as to the existence of the evil, how can they know that the f~vil 
does not exist and that there is no necessity for Qn inquiry? 

The Honourable sii-. Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: The decision was anived 
et by Government with reference to the knowlooge they possess ttbout 
present conditions in India. 

1d:r. N. M. Joshi: 1\Iay I ask that Government should possess better 
iufonn~tion about these labour conditions than_ they possess to-day? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath J!itra: I leave it to the Honour
able ~I ember to form his ·own conclusions in that matter. I have already 
explained the Government view, Sir. 
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RwnTrox o~· Tmnn CI.ASS FARES ox RAILW.\ Ys. · 

505. •Mr. N. · M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state
whether they propns(' to reduce the third class fares on Indian railways? 
H not, why not? 

Mr. G. G: Sim: 'fhe Honourable Member is referred to the answPr
f!iven to question Ko. 259. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: Do Government anticipate -t_hat they .will be 
&l·le to reduce third class fares after the proposed committee on gnevances 
of ra.llway employees has done its beneficent work? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The- answer, Sir, is in the negative_ 

EsuBT.lSH1IEXT oF A PROTIDEXT Ft-xn Ix rJ..-\.tE OF P.Exswxs FOR -

. GOYERX1IEXT SERH~"TS. 

50(). •Mr. N. M. Joshi: \Vill Government be pleased to state 
whether thev have considered the proposal of establishing Provident Fund 
for the benefit of the Government employees as an alternative to pensions? 
Ii so, will thev state their decision and will they state what steps they 
had taken to give effect to the proposal? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The attentio11 of the Honourable
~.Iember is invited to the reply given to Mr. Harchandrai Yishindas 
(question Xo. 69) during the current Session. 

A.3rr:xmn::xT oF THE AssA1I L.morn A:XD Eman.n1o:x A(T. 

507. •Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
what steps the~· have taken for the revision of the Assam Labour anj 
Emigration Act, for the removal of penalties for absen<:e from work and 
other labour offences? 

The Honourable Sir Ehupendra Nath Mitra: The penal provisions to 
whieh the Honourable Member refers have been withdrawn by notifications. 

I'lf.r. N. H. Joshi: ,~rlmt I wanted to know was whether Gowmment 
ur6 going to revise the Assam Labour and Emigration Act? 

The Honourable Sir :Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, I-have alreadYrepliecl 
to the specified inquiry which the Honourable l\Ir. Joshi has mad~. If he 
has somethin!:; else in his mind, I shall be glad if he will give notice .. ~ 

:r.rr. N. M. Joshi: I have nothing in my mind. The answer given by 
the Honourable ::\fembE'r i-; not a repl~· to my question at all. I newr 
asked whether certain provisions ha>e been withdrawn bv notification or
llot. There is no mention of that at all in my question .• 

The Honourable Sir :Shupendra Nath Mitra: The Honourable 11IEmber 
uked whether Cl·rtain action has been taken for the removal of certain 
penaltie_s. I have 'repli~d to him that the penal provisions have already 
been withdrawn by notifications. 

11Ir. N. :M:. Jo3hi: I am askincr about the Assam Labou~ and Emirrration 
1\ct. ::\fy question has nnt been" answered. o 

:r~e Honourable. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The question of the 
re.nsion of the law does not arise because the· penal provisions have been 
mthdrawn by notifications. . 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi: Goveri:nnent have already published that information 
that these. penal provisions have .been withdrawn by notifications. The 
·<JUestion is whether they want to remove the penal clauses from the Act. 
'This information is being given to me for several years. \Vhat I want to 
1now is whether Government are going to remove the penal provisions 
·from the Act. · : · • 

The Honourable Sir · Bhupendra Natq. . 1\litra: Government have no 
'immediate intention of doing so. · ' . 

' ' l I ' 

Diwan · Bahadur Ramachandra Rao :· :M:ay I ask the Honourable- J\Iember 
to state whether the notifications referred to by hlm were issued under 
..tny provisions of the Act arid to' state what that· provision is?· · · 

The. HDnourable Sir Bhupendra , Nath Mitra: The notifications were 
'i~sued undoubtedly under the provisions of, the Act. · 

Dew.an Bahadur. M. -Ramachandra Rao: May I know under wllllt 
:provision of the Act ? 

The Etonourabie Sir Bhupendra Nath ·:Mitra: I have not got a copy of 
the Act here, and I shall be obliged if the Honourable Member would give 

·me notice of that question. 

PuBMCATios oF 'l'HE ANNU~I.o RErolt'l;' oF THE AGEXTS oF THE 

GovERNMENT OF INDIA IX CEn.ox AND ~hr .. lYA, 

508. *Mr. N. l\t. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
·whether they propose to publish an annual report of the work done by 
·their Agents in Ceylon and Malaya? If not, why not? 

Mr; J. -W. Bhore: The suggestion will be considered. 

ArroixnrExT oF AX AGENT· oF THE GovERXMEXT oF IxnrA 1x 
MAURITIUS •. 

509. *Mr. N., M. Joshi: Will Govei:nment be pleased to state 
·whether_ they propose to appoint an Agent in Mauritius? If not, why 
'DOt? . 

Mr. i. W. Bhore: The Government of India ar~ not at present con
·sidering the question of appointing an Agent in Mauritius. They are 
v.wa.iting the report of the special officer who has lately heen deputed to that 
·colony to investigate certain matters. 

REcEIPTS FILOM FEES FOR ExTERXAr. L.\DOL'lt EmanATION. 

510. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
amount the;v hav~ so far received from the fees for external labour emigra
tion? 

(b) Will they be pleased to state how they propose to,spend the amount? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) A statement giving the infonnation required is 
laid on the table. 
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(b) It is thu policy of Gov~rnment to spend t~e in?ome from these fees-
Oil all legitimate objects rel!\tmg to External Em1grat10n. - · 

STATEMENT. 

Quarter ending. Receipts. 

June 19:?.3 

SPptcmber 1923 

December 1923 

March 192·1. • 

,luue 1924 

September 1924 

' 
Total up to the end of 8eptember 192-J. 

Rs. 
5,805 

83,458 

49,613 

44,843 

61,375 

1,43,117 

3,88,211 

A. P. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

6 7t 
0 0 

0 0 

6 7 

PunLICA'l'IO)I oF REPORTS oF INDIAN DELEGATES To THE As:m.unr.Y OF THE·. 

LEAGUE 'oF NATIONS. 

511. *)!r. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
whether it is a fact, that the Government publishes a report made by 
their representatives for the Assembly of the League of Nations? · 

(b) Do they receive reports from their representatives for the ~nnual 
International Labour Conferences? If they do, are these reports published?· 
If not, why not?. 

(c) Will they consider the advisability of publishing these reports? 
I . , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath J4j.tra: (a) Yes. 
(b) Reports are received. They are not at present prtblished as the

delegates have prepared them on the understanding that they will be kept -
confidential. 

(c) Government will consider the possibility of publishing reports in_ 
future. · · -

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Are Go,vernment aware that when their l'epresentatives 
at the International Labour Conference make confidential Reports, such 
reports sometimes leave the impression on the minds of the labour and 
other delegates that the Government delegates have made certain criticisms , 
about the conduct of the labour representatives behind their back? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I shall require notice of 
that question. 

Unr.rsATIOX OF THE Gor.o STANDARD RESERYE FOR PuRPosEs OTHER 

THAN SurroRT TO THE CFRitr:NCY SYsTK~r. 

512. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to state when, 
~or what purpose and how much. was spent on each occasion from 1893 to. 
£nd of 1924, from the Gold Standard Reserve and the interest therefrom illl 
I u:rposes other than support to the Currency system? 
-------- ----·------

t lncludt.'s Rs. 93·1.-6-7 cre<lite<l to Gonm1ment on arrount of estates of deceased emigrants. 
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-The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: In the _years 1907.1908 and 1908-
1909 a. sum of £1,123,655 was .appropriated ~1 the G.old Standard Reserve 
for Railway Capital Expenditure. This is the only occasion on which the 
Gold Standard Rese1·ve was utilised for purposes other than support to the · 

·Currency system. Beginning with .the year 1923-24 interest, etc., earned 
the investments held by the Reserve have been appropriated to general 
1·evenues so long as the capital is not less than £40,000,000 and have not 
been added to. 'the Capital .of the Reserve. The amount so appropriated · 
in 1923-24 was ,£1,199;1~7. .:Figures ~or 1~24-25 are not yet ~scertainable. 

' '.I .,.• 

Dis:llis;A.J, OF· ~IR~ G.· D. KAXADE, S·r . .nrox MASTER, Ati.!ItKI, ON THE 
- ' · :ii.&DRAS AND SotiTHERN MAHRATU. RAILWAY; '-

I I r , , • ~. • , 

513. *Dr.- ·K..· G.~ Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact that Mr .. (1. D. i{anade, 
· "Station Master, Adarki, had been peremptorily dismissed from the services 

of the ~fadr~~3P.,d. f?out~rn Mahratta Railway on:l()th.._4pril, ,1923? 

(b) Is ·it a ·fact that this person had applied for a jtidic.ial hearing of h~s 
-departmental case in which it wa.s alleged that he allowed 4 passengers 
-to get in'to the goods 'train,· while he was allowed no opportunity of a 
bearing when the -ease was decided departmentally? 

; (c) Is it; a'fact· that the' General Secretary of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railwa,; Servants had appli~d to the Agent, Madras and Southern 
:Mahratta· ·Raii\vay for allowing this ca.se a hearitig before an impartial 
tribunal, as published in. the Railway T1mes of 6th October, 1923? 

• • I ' 

(d) Is it a fact that this , servant had a clean previous re~ord of 17 
years' service? 

(e) Is it a fact that the dismissal meant in addition to losing service, 
losing gratuity too? • 

• 
· (f) Do q-overnment, propose· to look into the ca~? 

CAsE- OF l\h .. K .. R. DFBHI'ANDE, UTE A BooKING Cr.EaK .o:s THE 
.. l\LmnAs AND SouTHERN ~fA'IIRATl'A R.uLWAY. 

514 .. *Dr. R. G. Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact tha.t Mr. K. R. DeEhpande, 
.Coaching Clerk, Poona City Booking Office, Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway, was asked to resign in May, 1923, by the District Traffic Superin
tendent orally-as, an alternative to his transfer to Marma Goa because 
the Poona City Booking Office was then abolished? 

(b) Is it a fact that this person had offered to accept a lower salary 
}>ost even, if he was transferred to the Belgawn District instead of to 
Marma Goa, to be able to look to the education of his children placed in 
Poona.? 

(c) Is it a fact that this "Employee has put in 18 years of service with 
a clean record? 

(d) Is it a fact that gratuity has been refused in his case simply because 
he resigned, and that too on the unden;tanding- t:iven by the District 
Traffic Superintendent that he w.ould not stand t~ loF.e nn~;thing else? ' 

(e) 'Do Government propose tQ inquire into the cnse? 
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C.-H;E o~· )JR. R I~. 1\.ARli..\RK.u:, VTE A Goons Cu .. RK ox THE 

}fADR.~s .\XD Sol:THEltX )I A Hit \TfA ILnr..w.-n .. 

515. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: (a) Is it a fact that :.\Ir. I_{. K. Karmarkar, 
Goods Clerk I'oona, :Madras and Soutlwrn }In.hmtta Rmlway, was orally 
nsked to resi:~n service in April, Hl23, b~· thl' District 'Traffic Sul?erint:ndent, 
Bl·l::;aUJJl, without allo·wing him a heat·in!:; in a ease alleged agamst him? 

(b) Is it a fact, that o_n the. nex~ day of his resigna~ion, he put in ~n 
application to with4raw Ins resignatiOn and that the withdrawal of resig-
nation was not allowed? • 

(c). Is it a fact that the person has a clean record of 22 years' se_rvice? 
(d) Is it a fact that in this case gratuity was disallowed? ·. ·. . 
(e) Do Government pr01pose to inquire into the case? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I prupose to reply to this question and the two following 
twether. The Government have no knowledge of the incidents referred to,. 
an°d since no right of appeal lies to them, they do not propose to inquire. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Are Government a\\'are of the fact that these persons 
had appealed to the Agents in question and they received a negative answer? 

, Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir, the Government have no information whatso
·cv~r. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare. Will they please inquire? 

Mr. G. G:sim: No, Si.r, the Government do not propose to inquire, since 
ro right of appeal lies in the matter. 

516. (This question was answered on the 26th January, 1925.) 

PRICE OF IRox AXD ST1 EJ, ruRcHASED FROli Exar .. \.KD AXD THE 

Coxn~EXT. 

517. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: Will the Government state: 
/ 

(a) the price of iron and steel ordered by them from England and 
the Continent since the beginning of Hl24, up to date, with 
the quantities ordered? 

(b) which of the steel and iron goods ordered from abroad were not 
or could not be produced in India? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I should be glad to show 
ihe ~onourab'!e 1\fen;ber, i!- he would call.at my. offic.e, a statement giving 
~uch mfo~atwn as Is ava1lable on the pomts ra1sed m the question. The 
statement 1s of some length, and Government do not think it would serye 
nny useful purpose to lay it on the table. · 

S.n-Ixas ox THE PuncHAst:s OF STERLING. 

518. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn..._ to ·the statement in the State!!man from its Delhi corre
spondent,' dated the 13th November 1924 to the effect that in the course 
of the current financial year a saving of a crore and a half of rupees is 
-expectPd to accrue from the purchases of sterling under the present rate 
-r, f exc h rm:;e? ' 
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(b) Will Go~rnrfi~nt be pleased to state if thQ.t figur~ is approximately 
correct; if not, will Government state what is the amount of probable saving 
expected from that sour~e? . 
. (c) A.r~ Government awarEl that the total exports from India now run into 
the ~eighbourhood of 350 crores? ' 

(d) Do Government realise that most of these exports consist of &ooricul
tural produce e~ther in a raw or semi-manufactured eondition? 

(e) .Are Government aware that every. penny <4 higher t;xchange 
means a loss of 20 crores of rupees to the producer of .thEJse agncultural 
pmdl,lcts? . . 

The Howurable S~ Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). The Government have 
seen the statemeQt referred to, but I am sure the Hono.urable Member 
does not expect me to anticipate my Budget statement. or express aJJ 
opinion on the a.ccurijey ,a£ th.e :(igure quoted. I would ~ l.!i•Jl to wuit 
till Febr:u.~ry ~B.th. , · 

(c) and (d~. The statements are I think app;Gximately correct. 
(e) The statement is clearly incorrect. It igoores most of the relevant. 

factors by which the positiQn of producers is affected. It also ignorl's 
wtirely thejr interests as COf;lSUmers. 

lNCOlfE FROll STAMPS ox BANK CHEQrES. 

519. *Mr. Jamnadas :M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to: 
state the income from stamps collected. on bank cheques id each of the 
three financial years 1921-22, 1922-23 ·and 1923-24? · 

The Honourable Sir Basij. Blackett: The income from stamps on bank -
cheques is not .separately recqrded in the books of Go'.:'ernment. The total 
receipts in India from one-anna impressed stamps-on cheque forms as well 
as receipt forms amounted to R. 8,25,600, 8,32,860 and 8,32,8811 
dur;nb the years· 1921-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24 respectively. Chequc·s 

. can under the law be stamped with ordinary postage and revenue a.dhesive 
stamps, as can receipts. I would remind the Honourable Membt·r that 
.the receipts from this, duty are provincial. 

Mr. Jamnadas :M. Mehta: Do GqvernmeJ:Jt desire to encourage. banking 
habits in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Jamnada.s :M. Mehta: In that case· will they consider ihe question of 

sholishing one anna. stamps on cheques? , 
• The HonOurable Sir Basil Blackett: No, Sir. 
Mr. Jamnadas lrf:. Mehta: If they think that .it is desirable to encourage 

bRnking, then is not the second answer quite inconsistent with the first? 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have nothing to add. 
Mr • .Tamnadas M. Mehta: Yes: you cannot usefully add anything. 

V ti.UE OP I:MllOVEADI.B PnoreRTY BELOlWING TO. THE :Mn.rTARY, 

R.&IJ.W.\Y, PUBJ.IC 'fORKS AYD OTI{IR DEP~UTYE:STS. 
. 520. •Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Gr,vemml•nt be plea~ to lay 

on _the table a statement showing approximately or e'·en roughly t.he value 
of ~oveable property held by (i) the :Military, (ii) the Railwa.v, (iii) tlw 
Pubhc Works and c.ther Departments of the Government of India? 
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The Honourable Sir" Bhupendra .Nath. Mitra: In~nt to 
,,: ve even a rough estimate is not available and the collection of _1t. would 
fnvolve an amount of labour which in the opinion of Government 1s mcom
r:Jensuru.te with the value of the information when collected. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Do Government realise that the informa
tion is absolutely essential if the House is to consider the question of the
n·duction and the avoidance of public debt? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No, Sir. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: No cost can be regarded as too great when 
{I question Of SUCh VaSt magnitude iS COncerned? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I did not catch the 
Honourable Member's question. Will he please repeat it? 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: No expenditure can be regarded as excessive 
\rhen a question of such great importance ~s to be considered. Government 
cught to spend time, labour and money, in fact they must spend them~elves. 
in order to supply materials for considering the question oJ the avmdance 
of public debt? 

'The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I have said, Sir, what th~ 
Gon•rnment's view in the matter is. If the Honourable Member holds a 
(l.ifft:•rent '~'ew I can onlv leave it at that. 

~ . 
Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Do not Government consider 

it des;rable. to know the boo.k value of all the immovable properties held 
, Ly thP Public Works Department, the military authorities and the Rail

ways? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: As I have said, Sir, we 
Lave not got the iniormation readily available; that is to say, our accounts 
do not contain a separate record of these items. They have to be collected 
by means of a special compilation; and 1fs alread,- stated, the view of 
Government is that the special compilation would "im·olve an amount ut 
labour which would not be comi:Densurate "\\ith the value of the information 
"hen collected. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Is it not desirable that the 
Government should know the amount of investment in respect of the im
movable properties referred to in the question? In certain cases the 
Government are already taking that into account. If Government were to 
introduce a svstem of commercialised accoll!lts, the book value will comC" 
out? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: ~light I suggest to the Honourable .Member that it 
would be a difficult thing, in fact an impossible thing, to arrive at an ap
pro:ll..imate estimate of the value of Fort St. George or Fort \Yilliam. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: .Mav I know whether it is not 
important that we should know the amount of non-recurring expenditm·•· 
that has been incurred by Government up to date in regard to the variou~ 
classes of buildings mentioned in the question. that is the exact amount 
invested in the various classes of buildings now in the occupation of the 
military authorities? 

a 
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Mr. E. Bmdon: It -would be quite impossibta to li&Y that. Even if 
ihe information asked for is collected, it will not reveal that. Many build
ings in the possession of the military authorities were acquire<J by conquest. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Many barracks and other build
ings have been co.nstructed. 

Mr. P~esident: That is a. matter of argument rather than & question 
requiring an a,nswer. The Honourable Member might perhaps put it in 
the form of a Resolution. 

NUMBEJ.t OF INDIAN OFFICERS OF THE l~DIAN CIVIL SERVICE WITH 

SECRETARIAT ExrERJENCE, Ere. 

521. *Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to give 
information· as follows: 

(a) A statement with the names, in order of seniority on the general 
· list of Indian officers of the I. C. S. of more than 18 years' 

standing who have had secretariat experience giving the nature 
and length of such experience, as also the posting of eack 
such" officer on 1st December 1924? 

(b) A statement with the names of the Indian officers posted on 
1st December, 1924, ·in each of the Departments of the Gov~ 
ernment of India as Secretaries, Joint Secretaries, Deputy 
Secretaries or Under Secretaries 'I ;. 

(c) A statement giving the Departments of the Government of 
India. where no Indian is at presen• employed in any such 
capacity? 

{d) Have Government received requests from responsible Indian 
quarters to the effect that in every Department of the Gov
ernment of India in the charge of a British Member, there 
should be at least one Indian Secretary or Joint Secretary? 

{c) Have Government themselves accepted and acted upon the 
· principle that whenever the High Commissioner of India 

in England, is an Indian, his S~cretary should be a. British 
officer? 1 • 

{j) What. is the explanation for the entire absence of Indian officers 
of the standing mentioned under (b) from the Departments 
referred to under (c)? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) The infonnation is ava.;l
uble from the liistory of Services of Gazetted Officers and the Civil Lists 
i •ublished by the Provincial Governments. 

(b) and (c). A statement giving the information asked for is laid on 
the table. 

(d) There is no record Df any specific request in the precise tt!rnls sug
gested by the Honourable Member but representations have been made to 
the Government of India recommending generally an increase in the num
ber of Indians in the Departments of the Government of India. 
. _(e) an~ (f). The policy of the Government of India is to appoint Indians 
1 n mcreasmg numbers to Secretariat posts but they are not prepared to 
cgree to any fixed ratio of Indians in such posts which are essentially 
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selection appojntments nor are they. prepared to make a rule that. eithe1: 
the Secretary or the Joint Secretary m a department must be o~ a different 
race from the member or that the High Commissio~~r and his Secretary 
must invariably be one an Indian and the other a Bnt1sh officer. 

STATEMENT • 

.Dfpartmwt~ in u·hich Indians are employed in the olfices of Secretary, Joint SecreltlT!f, 
etc. 

Home Department 

FinaH('e Depar~ment • 

I.egislath·e Department 

Department of Education_, Health and 
Lauds 

Depu.r~ment of Industries and Labour • 

:Mr. T. C.~. Jayaratnam, 1.<.:.8., 
Under Secretary. 

Mr. 8. C. Gupta, linder Serre· 
tary (on deputation to Eng· 
land). 

Mr. V. S. Sumlatam, C"nder 
Secretary. 

Mr. S. C. Gupta, Ba.r.-at-Law, 
Deputy Eecretary. 

Mr. J. W. Bhore, I.C.S., Eecre· 
tary. 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpai, I.C.S., Deputy 
Secretary. 

Mr. M. S. A. Hydari, I.C.S., 
li nder Secretary. , , 

R. B. J.P. Ganguli, Under Secre· 
tary (Officiating) . 

.Dtpartments in which no lndiall.! are employed as Secretaries, Joint Secretaries, etc. 

Army Department. 
Foreign and Political Department. 
Co!Jlmerce Department. 

ELECTED PRESIDf.XTS FOR THE DELHI ~IUXICIPALITY. 

522. *Lala Piyare Lal: Are the Government aware that while all 
muuieipa.li ties in the principal cities of Indfa have their elected Presidents 
·t.ho Delhi l\Iunicipality is deprived of this privilege? Are the Government 
J1rcp:n·ed to extend thi~ privilege to this municipality as well? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, is still President 
of the Delhi l\Iunicipal Committee. It is not the intention of Government 
that this arrangement sho.uld be adhered to permanently but the immediate 
!'resent is not a suitable time for making any change. 

GoYEr..:~nn:::o."T CoxTn.rBcnos TO THE DELHI ~IusrciP.A.LITY. 

5:!3. •Lala Piyare La!: Are Go,ermnent aware that while large contri
bntir)ns are re~ulnrly made by the Go\ernment to the Notified Area Com-
111ittf'c of Delhi, every year, none are made to the Delhi ?lfunicipalitv for 
-it" ;'Pilt'rnl expenses which have increased to a large extent bv the loc'Stion 
uf t hr Gowrnment of India at the plt1ce? Are Government pr~pared to take 
this m~tter into consideration at the time of the next budget? • 

• c2 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: ·Although the grants to Delhi Municipality hav.e· 
usuil.lly been made for specific purposes the Municipality has been treated 
with great liberality in the past : and it at present derives from Government 
properties a considerable income which is devoted to general expenses. 
The Chief Commissioner has recently submitted . certain proposals which 
recognise the fact that the location · ol ·the Government of India at Delhi 
has indirectly increased the general· expenses of the Municipal Committee, 
e.nd suggests .an increased. annual grant to the Committee. These pro
posals are· now under the cqnsideraticin of the Goverinnent of India. I may 
add for the infonnation of ~e Honourable Member that the circum11tances 
of the Oivil Lines, Notified 1\1-ea, are entirely different as this' area besides 
containing the temporary winter capital of the GoveJ."DDDent of India in
cludes a large number of recreati<m grounds which involve considerable 
expense and are maintained very largely in the interests of the inhabitants. 
of Delhi City. • 

INDIAN CLERKs' QuARTERs AT RAISINA. 

524. *Lala Plyare Lal: Will the Government be pleased to state· 
if the Indian clerks of the Imperial. Sem:etariat" were consulted as to their 
requirements before quarters for their occupation were built at Raisins in 
New Delhi? · 

The Honourable Sir .Bhupendra N'ath :Mitra:S'he Honourable Member's 
attention. is invited to the answer given by Sir Atul Chandra Chatterjee 
on the Srd Marc~, Hl24, to starred .question ·No. 577, asked by 1\fr. 
Bhabendra Chandra Roy~ 

RENTs oF INDIAN CLERKs' QuARTERs .AT RAISINA, ETC. 

525. *La.la Piya.re Lal: (a) Is it a fact that the rents of the Indian 
clerks' quarters at Raisina have boon increased since they have gone to 
occupy these quarters to a large extenj;? If it is so, will Government 
be pleased to state the reasons for this increase? 

(b) Is it a fact that Indian clerks of the Imperial Secretariat have com
plained about the unsafety of these quarters and a large number of thefts 
have occurred there? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the,affinnative, will the Government 
be pleased to state what steps have been taken to remove these complaints? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The asseEsed rents of 
the clerks\ quarters in Raisina 'Were formerly calculated on the basis of 
Si per cent. of interest on capital outlay. In accordance with the 
Fundamental Rules interest on outlay incurred on quarters occupied for 
the first time after 1st July 1922 has to be calculated at 6 per cent. of the 
capital outlay. The interest charges were accordingly pooled and the 
pooled rate is 4·64 per cent. for buildings, 4·33 per cent. for special servic'?s 
and 4•57 per cent. electrical installation as compared with the previous rate 
of 3i per cent. This mainly a<:counts for the increase 1n the assessed rents. 
Recoverie~· have, however, been made hitherto at concession rates which 
have been gradually withdrawn as facilities have increased in the Ne" 
Capital Area. 

· (b) The answer is in the affirmative. 
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(c) As the result of a representation received in 1921, the con:;tpound 
·walls of all the quarters were raised by 2 ft. and bars w~re provided to 
.certain windows. Two other representations have been received, one from 
certain occupants of B, C and D class quarters as~ng for _irc~n bars. to 
kitchen windows and one from the Imperial Secretanat AssoCiatiOn as~ng 
for certain other protective measures against theft. These representat10m: 
. are under consideratio:r; and orders will shortly be passed by Government. 

RErRE~CH:YKNTs OF ArroiNTMENTS oN BIG SALARIES: 

526. *Lala Piyare Lal: Will the Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fact that certain high posts carrying big salarie~ recommended by the 
Inchcape Committee to be abolished have been retamed, restored or trans
formed into new appointments? Is it the policy of the Government to 
apply the lnchcape Committee's axe to smaJler appointments and to grB:nts 
for educational and other useful institutions· leaving the higher appomt
ments intact? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If. the Honourable Member will 
specify the posts which he has in mind ~ shall endeavour to answer the 
:first part of his question. As he himself is well aware, the answer to the 
second part is in the negative. 

'VITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS FRO:l! ~lUZAFFARPUR. 

527. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that the 
public of Muzaffarpur assembled in a. mass meeting in May last, under the 
presidency of Maulvi Mohamad Shaffi, M.L.A., protested against the 

·construction of barracks for the permanent location of troops in that town? 

(b) Are Government aware that the District Board of Muzaffarpur 
passed the following resolution at a meeting held on the 22nd November, 
1924: 

" That this District Board recommends to the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
to move the Government of India that they may be pleased to remove the 
troops heated at Muzaffarpur, and not to build quarters for them, as their 
prese_nce has already led to friction between them and the peaceful citizens 
of this town and suburbs, and as their permanent location is likely to lead 
to breaches of peace and bitterness " ? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Municipal Board of Muza:ffarpur 
passed the following resolution, at a meeting held on the 25th November 
1924: 

" That this Board requ£>sts the Government of Bihar and Orissa to move the 
Gover!lment of India to withdraw the troops from Muzaffarpur, and not 
to bmld barracks, as their continuea presence is likely to lead to breach 
of peace and bitterness between them and the citizens of the town and 
suburbs, many instances of which have already occurred in the past " ? 

Mr. E. Burdon: 
information of the 
lfember refers. 

(a), (b) and (c). The Government of India have no 
meetings and resolutiom:· to which the Honourable 

. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I take it, Sir, that the Government of 

Bihar and Orissa do not keep the Government of India informed. of all 
ihe facts of this case? 
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:Mr. E. Burdon: In the recent continuous correspondence which I have 
had with the Government of Bihar and Orissa they have not mentioned 
any of the meetings or resolutions to which the Honourable Member ha& 
referred. 

:Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, have the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
in the recent correspondence to which the Honourable Uember refers 
drawn attention to the fact that there is considerable ieeling in Muzaffarpur 
on account of the troops being kept there? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The fact to which my Honourable friend refers was 
certainly mentione(,i-it certainly came into the correspondence-it is im
possible that it should not have ia view of the questions and answers that 
have taken place both in this House and in the Bihar and Orissa Council. 

~Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, do the Government of India propose of 
their own accord to consult public opinion on this question of the troops 
.being at l\Iuzaffarpur or do they propose to give effect to the resolutiom; 
which l}ave now come to their notice in questions and anewers, Sir? 

· Mr. E. Burdon: I have in answer to previous questions explained that 
the Government of India do not propose themselv·~s directly to consult local 
opinion in Bihar and Orissa on this subject. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, do the Government of India at all pro
pose to change their determination in regard to the troops being kept at 
Mt1Zaffarpur? 

Mr. E. Burdon:· No, Sir. 

DIS!LLOWED RESOLUTIOXS. 

528. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleal!ed to lay
on the table a statement, giving the Resolutions which have been disallowed 
UJ?.der Rule 22 (1) of the Indian Legislative Rules, separately, since 
January 1924 up to date, together with the dates of such disallowance? 

:Mr; L. Graham: It is not the practice to publ\sh Resolutions which 
have been disallowed by th~ Governor General. The Government of India 
therefore regret that they are unable to accede to the request of the Honour
able Member. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: When was this practice formed, Sir, may I 
know during the last five years? 

:Mr. L. Graham: I think, Sir, it was in the first session of the last 
Assembly. It was certainly in the time of the Membership of the Honour
able Dr. Sapru. 

lllr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, why the practice shrmld· 
not be varied? · 

Mr. L. Graham: The question of Resolutions is a. matter between indi
Vidual MemberS and the Governor General who exercises his statutorY dis
cretion. It is not desirRble that it should be p;ut before the House ii1 an~ 
fonn. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Is it not a fAct that this disnllowance 
OU~ht t0 be made On the gTOUnd Of the public interest And thRt fhPrefore 
it is in thl? public interest thnt this disallowance should be made public? 
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Mr. L. Graham: Sir, may I refer the Honourable Member to rule 22(1). 
It is ·possible that Hesolutions may be disallowed on the ground that they 
cannot be moved without detriment to the public interest, but very few Re
solutions are disallowed by the Governor General under this rule and they 
are practicall.v all I may say-not absolutely all-disallowed unde_r the 
second part of the rule on the ground that ~hey rela:te to a D?-atter whiCh is 
not primarily the concern of the Governor General m Council. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, is this practice formed under any rule made 
by the Government of India or His Majesty's Secretary of State? 

Mr. L. Graham: The general rule of desirability. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE H.ARDWAR-KARNPRAYA.G R.ULWAY. 

520. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred 
queetion No. 28 of the lst February 1924, will the Government be pleased 
to stat_e if they arc prepared to invite private companies to take up the 
construction of Hardwar-Karnprayag Railway line, in the District of 
Garhwal, as a business proposition? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have recently sanctioned the construction 
of the Rikhikesh Road-Rikhikesh section of the Hardwar-Karnprayag 
Railwa.v project, but have had to defer consideration of the remaining por
tion in view of the-fact that it is not likelv to be remunerative. Govern
ment do not consider that the construction of the remainder could be un
dertaken as a business proposition and in the circumstances are not pre
pared to invite any private company to take it up. 

1'41'. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, are Government not prepared to invite 
private companies to take up this project? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I said the project is not a remunerative one and no pri
vate company would take it up. 

RAIDs IN THE NoRTH-1YEsT FROXTIER- PROVINCE. 

530. *Khan Bahadur S2.rfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleaEed to· state: 

(a) if it is a- fact that in the North-West Frontier Province half the 
population belongs to settled ·districts and half to unsettled 
districts? · 

(b) whether the number of raids in the province-has been steadily 
increasing or decreasing from the time of the separation of 
the Frontier Province from the Punjab up to the year 1923? 

(c) whether the judgments of the Judicial Commissioner of the 
province are appealable to the Chief Commissioner or are thev 
final? ' • 

. Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Approximately. The detailed figures are given 
10 the Census Report. . _ 

(b) There appears to have been no steady decrease or increase. The 
fi~ures for the last 16 years are given on page 15 of the North-West Fron
tier Inquiry Report. 

(c) The judgments are final. 
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Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Government be ple11sed 

1 ;& N to state how the state of crime in the North-West Frontier Pro· 
~ oolf. vince compares with the state of crime in Bengal during the 

same period? 

llrtr. Denys Bray: I should require prolonged notice of that question. 

PosT 0F:FicE ESTABLISHMENT. 

531. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussa.in Khan: (a) Is the number of 
<>fficials of different cadres in the Post Office Department, as noted below, 
~orrect? 

1. Postmasters (including Sub and Branch, Inspectors, 
Clerks and Sorters) · ... 27,006 

2. Postmen and· Mail Guards 29,800 
3. Official of i.D.ferior service (including Road an4 River 

·staff) 32,000 
4. Extra-Departmental .Agents 12,670 

(b) H not, will the Government please give correct figures? 

Sa Geoflr~y Clarke: The numbers on the 31st March, 1924, were : 

1. 26;835 
2. 29,637 
3. 29,713 - '· 
4. 12,623 

These figures are exclusive of season, temporary and experimental estab
lishments and, in the case o~ items 1 and 3, of staff employed in adininis
trative offices, who are not engaged on purely postal work. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. President: I would like ·to ask the Honourable the Leader of the 
House whether he is in a position to make a statement regarding the busi
ness for next week. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home :Member): Sir, as far 
as I can see at present, the following wili be the course of business during 
the next week. On Monday, the 2nd February, elections will be held for 
the Standing Finance Committee and the Public Accounts Committee, as 
already announced in the House. Motions will be made for the reference 
to Select Committee of the Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factories Bill ami 
the Trade Unions Bill .• Motions will also be made for taking into consi
deration and passing the Workmen's Breach of Contract (Repealing) Bill 
and consideration of the Indian Paper Currency (Amendment) Bill will be 
resumed. It is also proposed to ask for leave to introduce the President's 
Salary Bill and the Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Bill. Motions will 
be made either on the 2nd or on the 4th for the acceptance of the recom
mendations of the Council of State to reference to Joint Committees of the 
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Indian t>uccession (Consolidation) Bill and the Indian Succession (Amend-· 
ment) Bill and for the appointment of :\!embers to ~hese Co~mittees. I 
may say in connection with this business that I have JUSt mentiOned_ would 
be put down for .Monday that it is a long list and that I do not thmk we 
would be able to get through it on that day. Probably a good deal would 
have to be carried over to \Vednesday. I may mention for the informa
tion of 1\Iembers that the last item on the list would be the Trade Unions 
Bill and I may warn Members that very probably it will have to go on to 
Wednesday. On \Vednesday the 4th, in addi~ion t~ any legislative busi~ess 
which rnav be left over from l\Iondav, a motiOn w1ll be made to take mto 
consideration the further amendment~ made by the Council of State in.the 
Provident Funds Bill, and it is also proposed to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the law relating to the carriage of goods by sea and to move for 
its circulation. It is possible that on the same day leave may be asked 
to introduce a Bill relating to contempt of court and that we may proceed 
with the consideration of the Indian Merchant Shipping Bill which deals 
with the Haj. Tuesday, the 3rd, is a day allotted for non-official Bills and 
Thursday, the 5th, is a day allotted for non-official Resolutions. There 
will be no meetings of the Assembly either on Friday, the 6th, or on Satur

·day, the 7th. 

With reference to niy remarks regarding Government time for non
·otlicial business I regret I am unable to give Government time for further 
consideration of the debate on the Bengal Ordinance which was adjourned 
t.he other day. But I am perfectly prepared, with your permission, Sir, 
und if it is the wish of the House, to resume the debate on either of the 
non-official days next week. I do not know whether Thursda:v would be a 
day which would meet the wishes of the House, if you agree. 

Mr. President: Failing information to the effect that Honourable Mem
bers who have been successful in the ballot for the first non-official day·, 
namely, ~hursd~y! the 5th, are prepared to dispense with their rights in 
order to grve prronty to the resumption of the debate on the Bengal Ordi
nance, we shall have to wait till a further opportunitv arises. l\Ieanwhile, 
the list of business for Thursdav will contain the R~solutions which were 
successful in the ballot and, at· the end, the proposal that the adjourned 
debate on the Bengal Ordinance be resumed. If bv that time the :Members 
who have obtained a ph1ce in the ballot have been persuaded bv their 
leaders or friends to give up their rights, we shall come to the deb~te on 
the Bengal Ordinance ns the first item. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyen~ar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Kon-:1Iuham
madnn Rural): :\fay I nsk. Sn·. what becomes of the debate on the Railwav 
Resolution which was adjourned the other dnv? · 

. Mr. President: I shall h,n·e to eonsider that point. l\h- Honourable 
frtend says that the first item on the list of business for the next non
official day is th~ adjour~ed debate on the Resolution relating to th~ griev
ances of sub?rdmate rmlway employes. I shall have to consider that 
matter. I thmk, however, that h()th these Resolutions wel'e moved bv the 
same Hon()urnblt> :Member. · 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: No, the Railway Resolution was moved 
by l\Ir. M. K. Acharya. 

Mr. President: Ye~. As these two gentlemen sit together, perhaps they 
may have a conversation on that point. 
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Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar:.. May I know, Sir, if it is not possible
under the rules now in force for you to take the adjourned debate on this 
non-official Resolution of Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar exactly on the same 
tenus as those of the non-official Resolution of 1\Ir. Acharya, especially as 
the Chair is prepared to treat the one as if he were the other? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member perhaps does not quite appre
ciate that the Resolution on the railway grievances not having been 
finished on the original non-official day, it automatically passes on {:{) the 
next non-official day and must appear as first in the list. Under the ballot 
rules it must then be followed bv the Resolutions which have been success
ful in the ballot for that day. !"was proposing to put the Bengal Ordinance· 
Resolution as last on the list on the assumption that the Members in 
charge of the Resolutions standing higher up on tl1e list would give up their 
rights in its favour. 

Mr. M. A • .Jinnah (Bombay City:. :Muhammadan Urban): Sir, is it 
not possible, with the consent of the House, which I think can be obtained, 
that the Railway Resolution should stand first on 'l'hutsda.", next in order 
should stand the debate on the Ordinance and thereafter those Resolutions 
which have been drawn in the ballot bv other Honourable ~!embers, so that 
it may be possible to finish the Railw~:v Resolution, to finish tlie debate on 
the Ordinance and possibl.v give a chance at least to one, if not more, of 
the Resolutions which have been drawn in the ballot for that. day :l 

Mr~ President: I must have time .to consider that proposal. But my 
Honourable friend will realise that the Bengal Ordinance Resolution stands; 
in a class bv itself for various reasons. The onlv reason I am concerned 
with now, however, is that it is not a Resolution. which has found a place· 
in the ballot and therefore it would bQ 8 dangerous preeedent to establish 
that the Chair should, even following the unanimous desire of the House, 
upset the order of the ballot exaept b:v the consent of those who have been· 

·successful in the ballot. I may point out that I am using 'YfODg language 
even there. I am: not proposing to upset the ballot v.ith anybody 's consent. 
I am inviting Honourable Members to consult among themselves nnd to 
persuade Honourable 1\fembers who have been successful to dispeme with 
their rights in what may be called the public interest. 

I 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): !.Ia~ 
I ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, v.ith your permission, Sir,. 
to make 8 statement of all official business for the whole month of Feb· 
mary? It will be a great convenience to nll those gentlemen who have got 
other engagemepts if the official business for the whole of the monfh is put 
down. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Huddiman: It would be B grc.>nt rl~n!'ure 
to me if I could make such a statement. It would not onl.v b<.> a great 
convenience to Honourable Members of the House but it would be a great 
convenience to me also. But I regret that the course of public business 
cannot be foreseen so far about as to enable me to make a prophecy. n 
depends very largely on the progress of business in the House. 

· Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Mav I F;uggest to thP HonournbTe the· 
Leader of the House that all this difficultv would he g-ot rid of if w~ have 
one of the off davs for the discu~sion of this Resolution? It can be Pa.;;ily 
adjusted. Othe~rise, this diffiC'ultv w,ill r>ontinu~ tfl frJcf' u~>. 
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"The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I am alw~ys ready, Sir, to 
meet the wishes of tfie House, as far as I can, and ! thmk the Hou~e r~
cognises that I have met them as far as I can in this matter. But It Is 
rpallv impossible fo.r us to st donger than we do. It may sound perhaps. 
strar~!je from the point of view of non-official :Members, but we have our work 
to do and I regret I am not able to accept that proposal. 

:r.rr. c. Duraiswami Aiyangar: :May I know whether the G?vernmen~,. 
having kindly consented to give an official ~~y for. the moVI?g of this 
Resolution, are not now estopped from not giVIng another official day for 
it? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I think it is a little unfair 
to press them. 'Vhen I acceded to my Honourab!e friend's _request. I 
made it perfectly clear that it would be extremely difficult to giVe official 
time. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: l\Iay I suggest to tlie Leader· 
of the House that his religious objection was to sitting on Saturdays: and 
that Fridav is a da':" on which we are not sitting? May I ask whether 
he will find it conveilient to take this Ordinance debate on Friday next? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Fridav is a day fixed for· 
tlw met"tin~ of the Executive Co unci!. Last Friday· we proceeded direct 
alter the debnte in this House to the Executive Council at a quarter past 
five and there we sat for such a period that we were unable to do very 
much work till next morning. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United ProvinceE·: Non-Muham
madan Cr·brm): l\Ia.y I wggest that on the next non-official Resolution 
dav, which I understand is the 5th February, the adjourned debate on 
th~' Ordinance Resolution may be put immediately after the other adjourned 
debate on the Resolution regarding the grievances of railway subordinate
employees, "·ith the consent, which I am glad to inform the House I 
haw obtained, of all the gentlemen who liave got Resolutions ballotted for 
that da~· with the exception ~of Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh who is not 
present? I have wired to him and I have verv little doubt that he wilt 
consent. I would further be~ you to consider ~hether you could dispense. 
with thf.' question hour on that dav and begin with the Resolutions from 
the wt;· beginning at 11 o'clock. I suppose one hour would be enough for 
the adJ"urned debate on the Railwav Resolution and then we will have 
the rest of the day for the Ordinance Resolution. 

Mr. Presid_ent: I pointed out a moment ~go that it would be improper 
.on m~· part Ill response to any request from the House to upset the 
eshhli~hed order of the ballof. "\\nen the ballot has been held the 
control of business for that day passes out of the hands of the Chair and 
the 0rder on the list of husinesE for that da~- must be set down as it 
emcr!!es from the ballot. I am perfectly prepared to meet the Honour
able ).fem?er, as he knows, in every poosible way to enable this debate
tfl he ram•'d on for the maximum amount of time made available for it. 
He has m;ly t0 ask the Honourable :Member from "Madras who is in charge 
of the T::ulwav Resolution to curtail his remarks in reulv and the Honour
nbJc. C'ommerre :\femher t0 enrblil his, to provide n~acti<'allv a fuii dav 
for the further discussion on the Ordinance Resolution. I mav here :md
now say that I am perfectly prepnred to dispense with the qu~stion hour 
f,.,r that purposE'. · 
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Mr. M~ A. Jinnah: May I ask for your ruling on one point? I can quite 
appreciate your difficulty to disturb the ballot which has placed the 
Resolutions for Thursday, Supposing those Members :who have drawn 
the ballot and are in charge of those Resolutions give their consent indivi
dually to give precedence to the Ordinance debate after the Railway 
Resolution, is that possible, with their consent, not with the consent of 
1he House? ' 

Mr. President: Their consent can only be given, so far as I am con
.cerned, either by their absence from the Chamber when their names are 
called, or by their rising in their places then and saying, "I beg to withdraw 
1he Resolution ". Withdrawal of a Resolution in that way leaves the 
Honourable Member who has drawn the ballot for that Uesolution perfectly 
·free to put it in for another ballot. It is only where a Resolution has 
been withdrawn by the leave of the Assembly that it cannot be discussed 
again. Where it has been withd!'awn from discussion it can find a. place 
in a subsequent ballot. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMEN'l') BILL. 
(AG:E oF CoNsENT.) 

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hio.di Divisions: Non-11uham
ID.adan) ;. l beg to move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal 
Code, as reported by the Select Committee, be re-committed to the Select 
~ommittee. Sir, I would only add that instead of the name of Sir Malcolm 
Hailey the name of Sir Alexander Muddiman for obvious reasons be substi
tuted in the list of members of the Select Committee which was constituted 
to comider this Bill. 

Honourable Members will find that the report of the Select Committee 
-on this Bill, popularly known as the Age of Consent; Bill, was presented 
to this House on the 15th March 1924, after which it was recirculated for 
public opinions. These opinions have now been collected and Honourable 
Members will find that they are of the usual type. There is a body of 
men which is opposed to all change and tho~;e who were opposed to the 
change 6n the last occasion are equally opposed to the change 
now. They are the irreconcilables so far as this piece t>f legis
lation is ·concerned. . There remain those who, while favouring 
a change in the case of persons other than tho&e married, 
would deprecate a change in the case falling within marital re>lations ... 
Lastly, there is a body of opinion in favour of the raising of ihe age from 
'12 to 13, and some opinion in favour of raising it to 14. Well, Sir, it will be 
the duty of the Select Committee to re-examine the collected opinions and 
·to draw up a fresh report for the information of this House. I l1PPd not 
-therefore detain the House any longer 'and I move that the Bill be rc-
-{lOmmitted to the Select Committee. 

Dr. S. X. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, I rise to support 
-the motion made by Sir Hari Singh Gour, but I have certain diffieulties 
-which I desire to place before the House. In the fin;t place, the Select. 
"Committee did not contain any member of the Indian Christian com
munity with the result that it completely overlooked that the actual 
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Statute law of marriage among Indian Christians-the Christian l\Iarria?e 
"\ct-i~ affl•cted, indirectly if not directly,- by this measure. If you w11l 
turn to J'a11 YI of tlw Christian ::\Iarriage Act, XY of 1872, under the head 
of ::\Iarriage of Xative Christiane·, section 60 says: 

"Every marriage between Xative Christians applying ~or a certificat~ shall, w~thout 
the preliminary notice required under Part III,_ be certified under this Part, if the
following condition~ be fulfilled, and not othennse : 

(1) the age of the man inte~ding ~o be married _shall exceed sixte~n years, an~ 
the age of the woman mtendmg to be marned shall exceed thuteen years. 

In other words, if the age of consent is raised to 14 we shall have 
t•J chan~>e the age of marriage in this Act also. I may say that there 
are two great sections of the Chrlstiari coinmunity in India. The majority 
tue Cnthulics nnd a minority are Protestants. .In the past few years there 
ha~ been a tremendous advance of opinion among the Protestant section 
of Indian Christians and they would desire that the age of consent as well 
as the age of marriage should be raised. On the other hand the Catholics, 
as far as I am aware, have at present been unable to accept (though i~ 
ir:fom1al conversations and not in any public manner) proposals to enhance· 
the minimum age of marriage beyond what i~ pre&cribed in the Act. Indeed 
quite recently the Hight Reverend the Bishop of ·Bombay and myself have 
been appointed to negotiate with the authorities of the Catholic Church 
in . India regarding the raising of the marriage age. In the second place 
we have not had an opportunity of placing our views and opinions before 
tliC' Select Committee. The Xational Christian Council of India on my 
initiative has collected a great deal of evidence on the facts relating tO' 
the age of consent and the minimum age of marriage; we have obtained 
opinions, medical and social, which we would desire to place before the 
Select Committee. In Ehort I ask that this measure should be sent back 
to the Select Committee for reconsideration and might I also urae that the 
defect fr•>m my point of view from which that Select Committee suffers 
should be cured at this time. I venture to ask that the one Member 
representin~ the Indian Christian communitv in this House should no 
lon<eer be excluded from the Select f'ommittee. 

Sir H~ri Singh Gour: I ha•e great pleasure in suggesting to the House 
th~t I mi.~ht be pennitted to aqd the name of Dr. S. K. Datta to the list 
of ~Iember£ of the Select Committee. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code as reported by the Select 
Committee, be re-committed to the Select Committee." ' 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: As far as the substitution of the name of the present 
H.)me ~Iember for that of the late Home l\Iember is concerned that is 
autnm:1tic under the operation of the Standing Orders. The ::\!embers of 
Gowmment to whose department the Rill relates must under the Standincr 
Ordt•r£ be a member of the Select Committee. " 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: ~fay I suggest that the name of Dr. Datta be added? 

Mr. Presi9ent: The question is that Dr. S. K. Datta's name be added 
to th•' Select Committee. 
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Mr. S. C. Ghosh: I move that !.Ir. Amar Xath Dutt he added all a 
·member of the Select-Committee. 

Mr. President: The question is that Dr. Datta be added as_ a mHnhr 
.of the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

Hr. President_: The question is that Mr. A mar N atb Dutt be added to 
-that- Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. ~ 

THE HHj,DU llliLIGIOUS AXD CHARITABLE TRUSTS BILL. 

Mr. President: The Assembly 't\·ill now proceed to the fw-ther considera
~on of the motion moved by Sir Hari Singh Gour on the 16th SPptember 
·1924 in the following fonn : 

" That the Bill to make provision for the better management of Hindu religious 
and charitable trulit property and for ensuring the keeping and publication of proper 
accounts in respect of such properties, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of 

. .Mr. N. C. Kelkar, .Sir P. 8. Sivaswamy Aiyer, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, 
. .Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. Ambika Prasad Singh, Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi, Lala 
Hans Raj, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Pandit Motilal Nehru, Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
Maulvi Abul Kasem, Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. T. C. 
Goswami, Mr. Chaman Lall, Mr. S. C. Ghose, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas Sarda, Pandit 
·Harkaran Natb Misra, Pandit Nilakantha Das, Mr. M. C. Naidu, and Sir Hari Singh 
..Gour; and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary te constitute 
.a meeting of the Committee shall be seven." 

Honourable Uefubers will remember that that motion was originally 
'llloved by Dr. Gour in -the September Session last year and that on the 
movon of the Honourable the Home :Member the debate was then adjourned 

"}ri order to provide further opportunity for the consideration of the matter. 

The Honourable Sir Nara&mha Sarma (Law Member) : The Honourable 
the President has &·lready infonned the Assembly that it was at the request 

·Of the Government that the Assembly was pleased' to adjourn the further 
.debate on this question to a date in the Delhi Session in order to enable 

-the Government to examine carefully the opinions 'forw&•rded by the various 
Loc&l Governments -and public bodies a!lld to state their attitude towards 
the Bill to the Members of this House. I fullJ· appreciate the difficulties 
-under which this House as well as the Government &re place~ by reason 
of a Bill of a somewhat similar nature having been passed into law in 
respect of Muhammadan u·akfs. I also fully realilSe that there' is a genertrl 
clesire amongst all classes that everything that can be done by this Legi.;
lature and by the Government for plooing Hindu religious anJ ch::ritable 
-endmnnents on a correct basis should be done us far us may be possible. 
'To that extent the Government &re in full symput:hy with the objects of 
Dr. Gour's Bill, and that view is reflected in the opinions which have been 
forwarded by the various Local Go,·ernments. But I hope I &hall haYe 
the attention of fhe House when I place before them the \"4rious diffi
~u~ti!-'s which I foresee in enacting this Rill into law in respect of Hiudu 
rehg10us en<iowments_ The Honourable Sir Hari Sino-h Gour has wrv 
ffO?"ectly, in referring this Bill for opinions, stated t.b;t all. that he w:lR 
domg at that time was to elicit the opinions of the Hindu communit! 
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.and tho various Local Governments and th&t ·there was time for · this 

.House to take into consideration the views so expressed before they came 
to any particular decision, and I therefore hope that the Government are 
.not wrong in interpreting the wishes of the Local Governments and the 
public bodies when they ask this House to pause a little a'lld give further 
co:nsideration to the mr.tter in the light of the observations which I hope 
tc make on this subject. ·It has already been:stated, and I do not wish 
to lay any very great emphs.sis or stress on the point, that the position 
with reaard to Hindu religious ood; charitable e~dowments has completely 
.changed with the reform\', the subject being now· a provinci&.l transfetTed 
subject. The answer to that objection, as far as· ·I co.uld read from the 
.records of the debate, is that it could be equally urged against the Muham
madan Wakfs Bill, and, secondly, that all that .this Bill docs is to enable 
the Locd Governments to ·utilise the provisions of this· Bill if they choose 
to do. so, and that therefore it is a harmless me&.-sure · which places a 
statutory duty up(>n trustees to place accounts before the Courts if the 
Loc&l Governments in the various provinces choose to apply the provisions 
.of this Bill. · -

Now, Sir, the main object which Sir Hari Singh Gour placed before 
this House in asking for all-India legislation, apart from the question 
of equality of treatment, is ·that · it was his ambition and it ought 
to be the ambition of every one to have \a national register from which 
~JDe could See exactly whtlfi the trusts were, what the iricome Gf those 
trusts is, and how those trust monies are being appropriated.- · Well, I 
fear that here his ambitious designs are likely to be frustrated' m1d rendered 
hopelesg from the attitude which the principal Lpcal Governments hr.ve 
-adopted with reference to .this measure. HonoUrable Members will see 
and especially the llindu Members will know that the principal provinces 
in which shrines md mutts of very great and! all-India importm1ce to which 
Hindus generally resort are situated mainly in the United Provinces~ 
Bihar- and Orissa, Madras, and then you may place Bengal- and Bomba~ 
One of the reasons why it was said that there should be au ~ll-India 

· measure is that most of these shrines . are shrines at which not merely 
the local population, but the whole Hindu population worships, and 
therefore it is but legitimat-e and right that this Assembly should be 
seized of the matter and place its fqundations on a proper· footing. But 
then the shrines, according to the proposed Bill itself, are !5oing to be 
regulated on~y by the Local Governments, and if the Local Governments 
say thnt they would not touch· this ':ijill, that they are in faovour of the}r 
o'\\-n provind!_'l legislation, th&t they see dangers . in this Bill, . I- think 
i•. is but reasonable that we should· fall in with the spirit of the refol"ll!s 
and that we should respect the wishes of the Ministers and · the Local 
Governments and &llow them to follow their own wishes: And there is 
the more reason for that when we haove not got the power as this Bill 
does not propose to do anything which is compulsory in its character. I 
.can understand a Bill which says that in I~dia there shall·be a register 
on which every trust shall. find a place, and which provides machinery 
for doing that, something like a record _of rightS which is to be common 
to the whole of India. But that· would be possible only with compulsory 
legislation and this Bill does not propose to do that .. I can understand an 
sC.-India le~lation without which Local Governments might be powerless 
to deal with the shrines. That was the. case as a matter of fact previOuS ·tQ 
the reforms. · Whenever a t.oeat· Go"V;ernment or whenever public opiiion 
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favoured reforms, they were met with the statement that the Government of 
India were really the master in the matter and that without their lead noth
ing cou1d be done. That was the reason why the Government of India had to 
mov~ and mo.ve cautiously in placing the Act of 1920 on the Statute-book. 
But now what are you proposing? You are empowering the Local Gov
ernments to do what they-can an<! do without any all-India. legislation. To 
tll.at extent jt is a work of supererogation. You are empowering the 
'Local Government to do, what they can do- &nd what they desire to do
without. your help, \\itbout any all-India legislation. Therefore the main 
object, namely, of having an &U-India. register is not likely to be attained 
by reason of the attitude of the Local Governments. Secondly, it is a 
work of supererogation because Local Governments do possess the power 
:alre&dy _-of. doing whatever may ·be necessary for the purpose of placing 
~eligiaus . tmd charitable endowments on a sound basis, ;for d'emanding 
•accounts, .for punishing ·people who do ·not in various ways· comply with 
the statutory. provjsions. I think 1 should &·t this stage read a few of the 
opinions of the Local Governments in order to show that I am justified' 
in these remao:rks. I said I . thought the United Provinces Government 
the · most important 'in this . respect, because most of the shrines are· 
situated in what the Hindus cr.U Aryavarla. I do not want to read the 
whole of it. They say : 

"'For the reasons given above the Governor in Council is not in favour of the Dill. 
He would leave it to Members of the local Legislature interested in the questions 
involved to initiate legislation in the Provincial Legislatures." 

He gives vao:rious reasons and! shows bow this legislation would be in
fructuous, ineffective and dangerous in some particul!O. I shall not de&•l 
with the details of the criticism at this stage which show that the 
!U'nited Provinces Government .are aog:;.·inst it. Then the next Government 
is that of Bihar and Orissa. where the famous shrines of Purl, G aya and 
others are sitU'ated. Their view is : 

· " For this reason and for the reasons mentioned in paragraph 3 above the Local 
Government consider that the legislation should be left to the Provincial Councils." 

·And·- then they say: 

" The Local Government consider the Dill as drafted is quite unsuitalJle." 

The Bihar and Orissa Government think that orthodox opinion is 
decidedly opposed' to this measure. ~hen we come to Madras. :Mr.drll'S 
has had' l\ measure of this kind already on the- Statute-book amd Honour
~>.ble :Members will remember what great opposition it bas ll'l"ouse<i: in 
various quarters. Then we come to Bengal. Bengal are emphatically 
aogainst this measure. They say : 

"On the above grounds Dr. Gour's Bill is unacceptable to the Government of 
Bengal. They are further of opinion that legislat~on on the subject cannot suitaJ.Iy 
be un_dertaken by the Central Legislature not only because conditions must v>1ry in 
the different provinces, but because religious and charitable endowments are a trans
ferred provincial subject and it should be left to the Minisf.t>r in charge to formulate 
his own policy ... 

. In connection with that statement I may also point out that the Calcutta 
H1gh Court deprecate any legislation on this subject and the British Indian 
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Association emphatically protest against the attitude of the Central Legisla
ture generally in respect of legislation of this description. This is what the 
Calcutta High Court says: 

''It appears to the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges that the Bi~l is... 
intended to affect not only public religious and charitable endowments but also pnvate 
dPbufttr properties in which no one outside the family of the grantor has any concern. 
There Rre numerous such debrttter properties in Bengal, and there are also properties 
which are not absolute debufter but charged with the performance of the ~heba of an 
idol. . . . As regards public tmsts there is the recent Act XIV of 1920, under 
which the public interested in the administration thereof has been given some control. 
The Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges do not know as yet whether any 
lldvantage has been taken of its provisions. Their Lordships do not see any necessity 
for the contemplated legislation at present.'' · _ 

So Bengal may b~ said to be against it. As regards Bombay, the qov
ernment of Bombay are of opinion that they should undertake local legisla
tion on the subject. They are therefore opposed to Dr. Gour's Bill and 
t•ecommend that the sanction of the Government of India to it may be 
1\·ithheld. . . . 

Diwan Bahadur R. Ramachandra Rao: I do not wish to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but may I ask whether any of these opinions were 
:"Jbtained subsequent to the last debate, or were they already there before 
the last debate took place? 

The Honourable Sir.. Narasimha Sarma: I believe most of these opinions 
had been received but not been considered bv the Government at the time 
and that is the reason; time was taken by the ":Honourable the Home Member 
in order that the Government mav arrive at some decision for themselves. 
I am not sure as to whether one o~ two might not have been received later. 
Therefore, Sir, the major administrations including the Ministers are against 
this Bill, or at any rate favour only local legislation. The Hindu commu
nity cannot, therefore, be said to be enthusiastic in respect of this new 
legislation. I am not speaking of the educated classes; they naturally 
guide society in certain respects, but I am afraid do not carry sufflcient in
fluence in respect of social matters. Generally speaking, therefore, the 
Hindu commtmity cannot be said to be enthusiastic; in fact a section of it 
is absolutely opposed to it~ as my friend the Honourable Dr. Gour put it on 
a previ~ms occasion; and I shall quote only one statement to show the depth 
of feehng amongst some of the most orthodox people, and Honourable 
){embers "111 realise the danger to which Government would be exposing 
themselves if they were not to respect the wishes of the orthodox commu
nity who after all are the bulk of the populat,ion with which the actual ad
ministration has to deal. I am quoting from a letter from the Punjab: 

" That your petitioners (the Mahants of local Hindu temples and the Baragi Sadhus 
of the Ludhiana District) have heard with horror and dismay that the Government 
intends to pass a Eill demanding the submission of quarterly accounts of the Hindu 
temples . . . ", 

and so on. • 

I have rend these words "horror and dismay" to show the impression any 
legis.lation on this subject is likely prima facie to create, and that we as a 
Legislature ought to be very chary when \Ye undertake legislation in advance 
of the times or which public opinion does not endorse, unless it is of a 
character which must be undertaken in the general interests of the country. 

Then. Sir, it is asked, will not Government help in demandinq Recounts 
from persons in charge of rich ·mutt.~ whose assets are generally wasted? 
"The answer to that is that there is already a stntutory provision compelling 

D 
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these various trusts to maintain accounts and there is already statutorv 
provision under which any person interested in these trusts can compel th'fr 

_trustees to give all the information that is required under this Act, and there 
is also a procedure provided for effectuating that object. Under Act XX of 
1863-I do not say it covers all, but it covers most of the institutions which 
are worth mentioning-it shall be the duty of every trustee, manager and 
superintendent of a rilOsque, temple or ;religious establishment to which the 
provisions of this Act shall apply to keep regular accounts of his receipts 
and disbursements in respect of the endowments and expenses of such 
mosque, temple or other religious estahlishment; and then there is machin
ery provided for compelling them to do so and suits also have been provided 
for. Under Act XIV of 1920 there is further machinery provided under 
which any person interested can move a Court. to compel any of these 
trustees of public and charitable endowments to state all the particulars 
roughly that are required by some of the principal clauses of the Bill under 
consiqeration. Therefore the Government of India have not been remiss, 
have not been negligent in their duties in the past. They have rendered it 
compulsory to kee.p these accounts and they have enabled the public who 
are interested in the matter to get the accounts. The only difficulty has 
been really that, except where there are factions in a village or· there is 
gross mismanagement, there was nobody really inte.rested to enforce these 
provisions .. l have had something to do with these institutions, both as 
beneficiary as my Honourable friend,1Pandit Motilal Nehru, put it, because· 
I derived a portion of ·my income from ~efending and prosecuting claims 
against 1bhants, and I was also a member of a body which poked its nose 
into these matters and irritated everybody in Madras whose interests were 
affected. by trying to establish these religious foundations on a correct basis. 
So I know something of what I am speaking. The real trouble is there 
must be some machinery. which will take charge of this and compel the 
trustees to. do it. An attempt has been made in Madras to create such a 
machinery. This Bill therefore is perfectly innocuous, ineffective and 
·useless because there is no machinery provided, and no machinery can ba 
provided except by the Local Governments. J;t provides for a registry, a 
record of rights as it were, to achieve which there is no machinery. 
Sir, I do. not ,wish. to try the patience of this House very much longer. I 
would ask the Honourable Members to remember this that it is 'undesixable 
to legislate in advance of the times. It is undesirable to expose the edu
cated public, the reformers, to the charge that the masses cannot be safe 
in their hands.. Speaking for a moment as an individual and not· fiB !l 
:Member of· the Government, I oo consi'der . it desirable to state that all 
those who are keen about the rapid advance of sPif-government should pause 
n little and realise the dangers to which they would be exposing themselves 
if an impression should be created on the general Indian public that their 
religious interests would not be safe in the hands of a I~egislature com
posed of t~eir representatives. I am not saying that we should shirk our 
duty in placing institutions on a correct foundation if we can do so effec· 
tually and if there is a great reason for it. But the Legislature has wisely 
provided a division of functions and has )eft to Local Governments an abso
]ute discretion in dealing ";tit this matter unhampered by the Central Legis
lature or the Central Government not even the bureRucratic Government. 
In a matter of that description where it is a provincial transferred subject, 
where the public can enforce their desires b.v forcing the bnnds of Ministers 
is it desirable that we should ,:f-.ep in and create the impression tliRt the-
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central body is, like all bureaucratic bodies, desirous of encroaching upon' 
the privileges of other bodies, that it grasps at power,. that it is not satis
fied with leavincr to Provincial Legislatures on the reform basis the dis
charge of the d~ties entrusted to them, and that the religious public, the 
orthodox public, should be under the impression that there is no longer 
safety for them in a Legislature composed as it is at present. I have given 
my best consideration to this matter and I ask, not merely with reference: 
to this measure, but generally with reference to such measures, that we 
should consider once, twice and thrice before we undertake a compulsory 
legislation in advance of the times and also unnecessarily. Sir, I have said 
enough which precludes the Government, much as they sympathise with 
the object which the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour has in view, from 
doing anything but oppose th~ further progress of this Bill. Tliey do so, 
Sir, in the interests of the Local Government under the reforms so that we 
may not encroach u;pon their privileges and also because this legislation, as. 
it stnnrh;, is unnecessary, ineffective and useless and has not been accepted 
by Local' Governments for whose benefit 'alone it is supposed to make pro
VISIOn. I would like to add only one word more. I have read the debates 
on the previous occasion and I k~ow that several Honourable Members have 
taken the prima facie view that t.here can be no harm in putting these trusts 
on a proper basis and that they would be discharging their duties properly 
if they were to vote for the further progress of this Bill. I ask them, Sir, 
respectfully to reconsider their attitude if it is possible to. do so and support 
the Government in upholding, as I have said, the cause of provincial self
government. 

Lala Piyare Lal (Delhi: General): I submit, Sir, that, so far as my 
community is concerned, it will not be affected bv this measure because I 
find that the definition of the word "Trust" is s'o worded that it has not 
covered my communitv. The words nre: . . . 

'' ' Trust ' means the permanent dedication by a person professing the Hindu 
faith . . . " . 

\Ve nre Hindus as we,profess a religion which has its origin in India, but 
of course we do not profess the Hindu faith. I therefore submit, Sir, that 
my community will not be nffected by this measure at all. But so far as 
m,v communit.v is concerned, I think they do not favour the idea of this. 
measure at nil. The,v think this measure will be of very doubtful value. 
In the first place honest tn1stees will be saddled with the additional duties 
of kt•eping nccounts and filing them in the Courts, while the lawless ones 
will get very good opportunities of cooking their accounts and filing them 
in the Court>;. My cominunity has lllready protested against the Madras 
Tit>ligious Endowments Act. A deputation waited upon His Excellency to 
veto it. I submit, Sir, that this measure, so far as the orthodox commu.'Dity 
even of Hindus is concerned, does not look with favour on it, because in. 
the first place people nre not ver.v willing to expose the whole of the assets 
of their shrines nnd trust properties, but so far as I am concerned I think 
the motion of the Honourable Member should not be given effect to, and 
thnt the Locnl Governments should be left the discretion of introducing 
le~slntion. _ 

Mr. X. Venkatarama Reddi (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-1\fuhammadan 
Rural): I think, Sir, I also must oppose this Bill. After the lucid expm
nntion of tlie Honournble Member opposite I think the Honourable l\fover 
will be well advised to withdraw this Bill. I do not think I can usefully 
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add anything to what the Honourable Member said, but I would say that 
the ideas relating to religious and charitable institutions, and the principles 
on which they are based differ from community to community and from 
province to province, so I think it would be-safer to leave this question 
to the Provincial Governments to legislate if public . opinion dt>mands. 
Diverse trusts cannot be analysed and cannot be brought under the pur
view of legislation from this House because the trusts differ in their inci
dence and charaCter. Then there are difficult questions arising as to the 
class in which a trust falls. There are p1ivate b·usts and there are those 
not absolutely private. Again there are trusts which are partly pious and 
partly given tg_ maintain families which are entrusted with the duly of 
Wishing_ prosperity to the donor and his family. Property attached to H 

trust might have come from different sources, that is prl)perty might han:J 
been earned by self mortification of the trustee; it might have been donated 
by the ·votaries, and property might have been given by various charitable 
persons, I do not think, Sir, that because this Legislature has passed the 
W akf Act, we are just-ified in giving assent to this Bill also. The ideas 
relating to religious and charitable institutions are quite different from those 
rel~ting to wakfs. On these grounds I oppose this Bill. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, much. as I sympathise with the general aspect of the question 
presented to the House by my Honourable friend the present Law Member 
as regards leaving this matter to Provincial I.egislatures, the recent Madras 
experiment ~n this matter bas convinced me that in the matter relating to 
public trusts, it is safer that the all-India Legislature handles the subject 
rather than the Provincial Legislatures. An all-India Legislature can act 
with that caution and deliberation in these delicate matters affecting Hindu 
religious rights and usages, while perlups a :Minister in charge belonging to 
a party as he does is oftentimes dissuaded from .the right course of action, 

· or rather from the cautious course of action which he ought to pursue, hY 
party attractions. In fact· the Madras Legislature have passed legislation 
which has evoked a storm of opposition from whble sections of the com
munity. If this Legislature, for instance, had the handling of the subjC'ct 
I am sure some of the provisions which have found a place in that legis
lation would have been more carefully weighed before they became provisions 
of law. 

Another reason which induces me to think that this Legislature is the 
proper authority to deal with the subject is that we have already on the 
Statute-book two pieces of le!!'islation dealing with "this subject, that is, Act 
XX of 1863 referred to by my

0

Honourable friend, and this Act XIV of 1920. 
Both of them are Acts of the Central Legislature. In fact if you lea,·e it 
to the various provinces to deal ·with these subjects, they enact provision~; 
which are in opposition to measures already contained in these pieces of 
legislation. For instance, section 22 of Act XX of 1863 is a very general 
provision which was introduced, as Honourable Members who have studied 
the history of the subject will rt>member, after careful consideration RR to 
the non-intervention of Government or Government officers in matters of 
religious institutions. It fonned the subject of keen controversy, and !'ec
tion 22 of Act XX of 1863 was deliberately enacted for that purpose, rltP 

Parliament- also having carefully considered that question. An;v departur<> 
from such _a general principle bv any local legiBlation 1\hould be carefully con
-sidered by the central authority, and I know in the case of Madras tbflt ,-
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pronswn ww; introduced there without ,previous consultation with the 
Uovl·rnment of India. The hands of the Government of India were 
forct·tl in that mutter when a departure from the principle contained in 
that section was introduced in the .:\'Iadras Act, and of course when the 
mattPr comes up to the Governor General as the vetoing authority merely 
it becomes a difficult matter for him to interfere at that stage. So
that, the subject is a very delicate one. You cannot be too cautious 
in matter~ of this kind, and a central legislature is the proper body to
deal with these subjects because it can bring impartial judgment to bear 

• on the various questions in examining the provisions of a Bill. Nobody 
denies that the legislative 1provisions which now exist for tht protection 
of relinious endowments are defective. They have to be revised, 
and ho~v best thev can be n·vised is a matter for consideration-which is. 
the best nuthnrit;· which can consider it without local prejudices and pas
sions:' I thiuk the Central Legislature is the body which can deal with 
that ,.;ubject free from these pnssions and prejudices which actuate the 
"local people. I therefore, Sir, think tl•1t orthodox people who object to· 
Fovisions of this sort will welcome legislation from a central body like this: 
rather than from the local legislatures. I therefore support the motion of 
Sit· Hari Singh Gour to recommit this Bill to Select Committee. 

' . 
Maulvi Abul Kasem (Bengal: Xominated X on-Official): Sir:, I have-

heard the halting, hesitating opposition of the Honourable tlie Law Member 
to thP motion of my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. \Ve have been toid 
times out dZ number that this is a ma.tter for provincial legislation r.nd. 
that the Central Legislature should not int~rfere. \Ve have been hearing 
t.his for the lnst four or five yer.rs, but have the :Provincial Governments. 
nr the Provincial Legislatures taken any action in the matter? An appeal 
has lwen made to our feelings, to our sentiments r.nd to our responsibility 
h~· saying thnt people will think that we are anxious to grab all the powers 
nncl' cln not. w;mt to ler.>e to the Local Legislatures work which ouaht 
properly to be done by them. I submit, Sir, that the Local Legislatur~s, 
as pointecl out by my learned friend from 1\Iadras.. are not the proper 
peopll'. Their pNsonal interests interfere with questions like these. 
Suppo:'>ing the ~Iinister in chr.rge of Religious Endowments were to intro
clucL' :l measure like this ancl there happen to be in that Council about 
6 or 7 members who are trustees of these religious and charitable 
C"nclowments, he will not dare to do so for fer.r of his salary not beina 
sanctionecl i nncl it has been done in some efi'Ses. Secondh: Sir ther~· 
is nothing in the provisions of this Bill which can cause, a~ 'it h~s been 
sai•L horror to either the Mahr.nts themselves or to the most orthodox 
section of the community. The onl~· thing that is ooked in this Bill, 
ns m1s very nbl~· poipted out by the Honourable La\v Member, was that 
the~· h:;ve to register trust properties. That is the only thing. Whv 
should it cauRe horror to a<nybocl·~· only to go to the Collector's office and 
mnke a statement what the property which he holds in trust is and wha~ 
is its income? In m~· part of the country every landholder, big and sm&U, 
hn~ to go to th!O' Collec~or for his notice~, oosessments, and not only to 
l'l'gl,.;tl•r tlw names of h1s propt>rty and tts extent and income, but also 
the individual rent he rer.lises from each tenant. That does not cause 
much horror or much trouble to these people. "Why should ao trustee 
be so mu~h n.fniid. to get his tmst properties dUly registered? The onlv 
other thing he is asked' to do is to submit at the end of the year an 
nccount of the receipts and eXIpenditure. There is nobody to question it; 
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ihe only thing he has to do is to prep&re for public inspection an occount 
-of his income and expenditure. It has been said that t~ere is a provision 
in the law by w:hich. anybod'y intere.sted in the trust can compel Ill trustee 
-to submit his accounts. We &ll knew that; but the fact remains that 
the man who is interested,, in order to compel the trustee to submit 
·accounts, has to institute a suit and to follow it up, and those who have 
·to deal with · our law Courts, especially Civil Courts, know how difficult 
it is to institute a suit and! follow it up and prosecute it to -the- end .• 
Nobody will take the trouble and the expense and the worry of civil 
litigation simply to disch9'rge a public duty. Besides that, if he files a 
-su1t he does· not know what is the trust property, what is the incume 
and whs.t the terms are of the trust by which tha~ money has to be ~pent; 
whereas the trustee has got all the atdvantages for his defence. Under 
:t4e circumstances, Sir, I think it will be really shirking our duty and 
-responsibility if we delay the p&ssing of this Bill into an Act any longer. 
This has been hooging fire for ~orne time. In fact in the beginning of 
this reformed Council, when I introduced my Bill, I was asked not only 
by Muhammadans but· by ~indus as welL. to make it f,n Act applicable 
to both com1llunities, Hindus- 8'Ild1 Muhammadani. I knew that the 
trustees of Hindu _ religious endowments were very wealthy ; they had 
.a mint of money behind them and could produce an agitation against it . 
. So I was nervous· about it, and I left out the Hindu element from my 
J3ill in. order to hsv~ a clear sailing for the Muhanunudau W ukf Act, 

· .and' a•fter. that was passed into law,_ my friend took up the present Bill 
.and. now realises why I avoided the Hindu element. It has been snid, 
.Sir, that the Mahants strongly object to it. Of course they would, 
because if they have to submit 1m account,· true or false, they will be 
liable, to • submit an expl~ation. Then it will be easier for people inter
-ested in the Trust to come forward! &nd ask for removal of fil M ahnnt if 
they find that there is. something wrong in the accounts. It is only in 
iare cases that such suits are filed. Whenever .a weflllthy territorial 
magn&te . is insulted by . a Trustee or Mahant, then he goes to Court. and 
:files a suit for removing the Mahant, and as soon as the suit is filed, 
~t is found' that the Mahant has been miss·ppropriating the trust money 
for very many years and that .it is necessary to remove him. I refer 
to the laote Mahsnt of Devgarh. 

Then ·it has been said that the Bengal Government is ·very much 
-against the introduction of this measure in this House, and they say 
th&t it will hurt the ·Hindu sentiment and Hindu feelings. How did ~ 
the' Beng111l Government fare during· the fracas which took place at 
Tarakeshwar. The Mahant vn.s on one side and the people were on the 
()ther side. The Bengal Government was not able even to protect the 
property or at leao3t the vested' interests of the Mah&:nt of Tarakeshwar 
during this time. At the same time, the Bengal Government refused 
to legislate and impose upon the Mahant the duty of registering his 
-trust properties and submitting an r.nnual oocount of his receipts and 
-eipenditure. It is very fine for the Bengal Government to say that it 
will hurt the. r_eligious feelings of Hindus and that it is a. matter for the 
loeflll Legislature to de&l with, and all such arguments in favour of their 
-contention, but when time for action eame, when the Mahant, who, 
I believe as everybody knows, has been misappropriating the princely 
trust moneys ol the Ta.rr.keshwar estaotes was assailed by the Hindu 
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public, rightly or wrongly, when the people went over to his place and 
interfered with the performance of his duties, rightly or wrongly, it is 
u Inct that the Bengal Government co1r1ld not protect him ood he had 
to run t;way from Tnrake>~hwar to save his skin. Of course, the Bengal 
Government r.•pprehended so many people on the ground that they had' 
committetl nn offence undCl <:ertain sections of the Act and hundreci's of 
young men were sent to jail. All these troubles can be avoided. \Vhy · 
not nH;ke it compulsory on the trustee~ of the properties which belong to th·~ 
public and which they have a right to enjoy, tc submit a statement o.E their 
recHipi,; and t·xpenditure ~·.•nd facilitate the prose<:ution of a case against 
thl·m, if necessary,' and save all unnecessary trouble? Instead of that, 
they want to lmve the law n•;; it is and create difficulties both for the 
public and for themselves. I hope, Sir, that wiser counsels will prevnil 
and the House will support the motion d1 mv Honourable friend Dr. Gour. 
I also hope, tiir, that before this Session comes to a close, this measure 
will be put on the l:ltatute-book 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum Korth 
Arcot, Non-l\Iuhmnmadan Rural): Sir, in the Sh;tement of Objects and 
Heasons appended to this Bill, the 1\Iover in support of his contention 
thr.t legislation of this kind ought to be taken up 'by the Central Legis
lature, has given the re~son that because the Central Legislature protected 
the trusts nne~ endowments of one community it must protect the trusts 
of another community also. Th&t is the only reason which he has adduced 
why the Centrf!.l Legislature. must take up legislation of this kind. That 
argunlt'nt was !'mpplemented by my Honourable friend Diwr.n Bahaclur 
H:mgacharifl'f who said' that it was rlr.ngerous to leave legislation of this 
kind t.o a popular Minister in a province, who might be actur.ted by party 
considerations and other motives. Sir,. ·when questi<ms of provinciaol 
autonomy nnd decentralisation r.re talked about,. my Jlonourable frien6', 
l\Ir. Rang:l'chariar, becomes very eloquent and adduces very many re&·sons 
why provinces ought to be placed on a more autonomot.s basis ths.n 
they are at present. But evidently he is one of those who \\ill have 
provincial autonomy but will not r.ccept the implications oi. provincial 
autonomy. The frnomers ol( the Gov~rnment of India Act have ver\' 

·rightly n't:vlc the subject of religious and charit~;ble endowments not merely 
a provincial subject, but a provincial transferred subject under the control of 
l\Iinister01. l\Iy Honourable friend, Mr. Rangacharir.r said that a great deal of 
cr.mtion is required bdore legislation of this kind can be launched upon anrl 
that it is the Ct'ntrnl Legisl&ture sitting in the cool atmosphere of Delhi or 
Simla that cr.n be trusted to have thaot caution and not the local Legisla
ture sitting in the blazing heat of Madras or any other province. \Vell, 
Sir, if the history of the measure that ha•s recently been passed: in Mr.drns 
is to be a criterion of the caution exercised by Local Governments, then 
I must say that the~· have erred too much on the side of caution sltogether. 
Tho:> question of reforming and plv•cing on a better footing religious and 
~haritable endowments has been engr.ging the attention of the Madras 
Government for about haL: a century rm(t it was when the Legislature 
became a popuh;r House and when. this subject came to be under the 
control of a popular Minister, that the problem was boldly tackled and 
legislation was pass-~cl. The ex&mple of l\Iaclras would: therefore show 
that Provincial Governments have rnther erred on the side of caution 
th1in otherwise. The plea of caution will not therefore justify the Centrr.l 
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Legislature in taking upon itself to legislate on a measw·e of this n!l'ture. 
Sir, I was on~ of those who were responsible for piloting the Hindu. 
Religious Endowments Act through the Madras Legislatw·e, and I know 
by persona-l experience, though I !!Dl convinced that that Act is a very 

.good measure in spite ?f some of its defects, _the volume of opposition 
that was launched agamst thst measure. One di the verv salutary 
provisions of that meooure which is sought also to be embodied in th'e 
Bill that is now before us is that heads of religious institutions wd mutts 
und othet• persons in charge of charitable and trust, property must be 
called upon to 1·ender an account to the public. When this provision 
w&s enacted, the heads of mutts in my part of the country set up a 
great agitation and maintatined that they were not responsible, by ,·irtue
o£ their position, to any human authority and th&t it was deroga<t·ory on 
their part to be called upon to submit an account to any humtm .Minister. 
That &gitation was headed by my Honourable friend,, Mr. T. Roogachariar. 
And here, Sir, my Honourable friend gives his bl~ssing to the Bill that 
is now before us, the only provi,;ion of which is that the heads of religious 
institutions must be called upon to submit aon aooount. As my Honour
able friend, t.he Law Member, very rightly pointed out, the measure 
th&t is now before us is absolutely innocuous and useless. I do not know 
whether by the enactment of this legislation you will take awaoy from 
the Local Governments the power that has already been given to them 
by the Government of India Act. You c&nnot do thaot. . If this Assembly 
wants to ·arrogate t.o itsel'! the sole responsibility for legislating in a matter 
like this, they cannot do that because the Government of India~ Act 
hss very rightly delegated the power to the local Legislatures . 

. It you!' cbje<;t is ~o circumscribe the power which has already been 
given to the local Legislalture, I think it is not a wise measure. Sir, 
legislation someti~es is undertaken in advance of public opinion. Mon' 

· often, legislation is taken after public , opinion has been fanned 
and in response to pub1ic opinion, and from the bitter experience 
that we have hoo in Madra-s over the Hindu Religious Endowments Act, 
which was passed by that Legislatur~. I am led to think that in legislr.·tion 
of this . nature, it will be far better thaot we follow public opinion than 
ba in ailvs-nce of it. I strongly oppose the motion which has been brought 
forward' by my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I have heard my Honourable friend, Sir · Narasimha Sarma. His most 
important point is that the Central Legislature should not take up this 
business, and that under the Reform Act it is the Provincial Legislatures 
that ought to have taken up this matter. This is not the place to discuRs 
whether our religious matters, which are practically like those concerning 
the Ecclesiastical Department, a\ld which concern Hindus and Muham
madans throughout India, should have been given over to the Provincial 
Governments so early. But now that they have been given, in principle 
legislation ought to be introduced in the provinces. But, as a. matter of 
fact, except in Madras, for these five years no other province has taken 
to legislation in this matter. I come from a province which stands in the 
opinion of the Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma second in importance. 
I belong to Bihar and Orissa. Especially I belong to tlie Orissa Division, 
the whole of which is "holy ground ", full of religious shrines and endow
ments. It is more for Orissa than for Gaya that perliaps Bihar ar;d 
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Oris,.:a ~tands second in the li:;t. But as for t}le horror and dismay 
CJUote<l by . my Honourable friend, I belong to a most orth~ox com
Ill unity uwl I live in a part peopled by m~hodox Brahrmns and 
high-custe men. If there was any horror and dismay on the .part of. 
the people. I shouhl not have been allowed by my conshtuenc~ 
to support this motion which I am here doing. I know tha.t people of 
mv const.ituencv are lookincr up to the Government of India. for such 
kgislation, and· as it may p; innocuous and ineffective as my tHonourable 
frit•I1ll ha,; stated, it will mean no loss to Government and at the same 
time o't will uncloubtedly have some moral influence, and it will create an 
atmosphere in the country under which the heads of religious and cha~itab~e 
endowments \\ill find ~t difficult to behave as they do now. Th1s will 
have a great moral effect though as piece of _legislation it may~ as he said, 
Le ineffective, for it is in danger of not bemg accepted readily by. many 
l'rovincial Governments. As for the Prov:ncial Governments taking up 
this legish~tion, I t.hink that it should proceed from this Indian Legislature, 
because as my Honourable friend, l\Iaulvi Abul Kasem, has remarked the 
bends of Hindu re!icrious and charitable endowments are verv rich, and if 
lnOUe~· ffie/lUS influ~nce they have got a good deal of inflti'ence in their 
localities. I do not. know if it "ill be quite proper to menti<m it here, 
thut I have known big mahants in Puri spend tl;wusands and thousands 
of rupees in giving parties to Governors, and dancing attendance on 
Executive Council l\Iembers, :Ministers and other high officials. This it 
is, and not the proposed Bill, that has actually been looked upon by the 
people "':th horror and dismay. 

\Ve have been told that the former enactments on this subject provide 
enough safeguards. But so far as I remember, my Honourable friend, 
:Maulvi Abu! Kasem, has clearly pointed out during the discussion of the 
l\Ii.1ssalman Wakf Bill, how it is practically impossible for people to act 
according to that legislation speciall.Y when they will have to go against 
mahants unci heads of religious endowments who are very rich men. In 
one case it costs something like Rs. 65,000 as my Honourable friend 
mentioned-! do not remember the exact figure. If it is a safeguard at 
all, the safeguard which this Bill proposes is of a similar nature, but onlv 
this i8 easi~r for people to handle effectively and with small expense. • 

A8 for the disadvantages to the provinces and hhe people, the l\Iussal
ma~ Wnkf Act has been passed and it was passed by this reformed 
Legu;la~ure. It has not created any disadvantages in the country. I do 
not claim equal treatment in this matter for I am not one who claims 
equal.ity of ri~hts on communal grounds. If the Muhammadans have it, 
nnrl ~f the. Hmdus are not going to have it, for good reasons, I shall 
re~1m~ sahsfi~d; ~ do not claim equal treatment on that ground. If the 
P?IDt 1" that It will create disadvantages to Government, where are the 
(hs:vlvnntnges '? Under the .Mussalman \Vakf Act there are no dis
advantages anrl this Bill, it passed into law, will create none. On the 
othl'r !umd, this will simply create, if not anything else, a moral atrnos
phere m the country, and for the present so long as the Local Governments 
nre t~nable or find it impossible, for various reasons which I need not 
ment10n here, to take up legislation, so lonO' will it effect as a moral atmos
phPre in the country. As for the orthodox ~pinion being against it, I assure 
the House on behalf of my constituency that there will be no horror or 
dismay or o-pposition from the people. 'fhev will be rather alad for thev 
l00k up to this Central Legislature to pass oome such Act as ~ill ~ive some 
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moral nerve to the people and have some moral influence on the heads of 
endowments. With these few remarks I appeal to the House to support 
this motion. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Hal£ Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
;Mr. President in the Chair. 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European): Sir, as a 
European I speak with ·some diffidence on a subject which is essentially 
one for my Hindu friends. Nevertheless, with some experience of India 
and -its people I offer my views for what they may be worth. Whether or 
not this measure is a logical sequence of the J\Iussalman W aqf Act of 1923, 
as claimed in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, I am not stil'e. 
There is much more variety in Hindu law, Hindu customs and Hindu 
1·eligious views in different parts of India than, I think, in the law of 
Islam. I say, with all respect, that this is not a case to which one could 
-apply the well-known saying, that " what is s~uce for the goose is sauce 
for the gander ". What may be applicable to the :Muhammadans is by 
no means necessarily as good for the Hindu community. 'l'herefora I do· 
not base my support of the motion on· what might be a controversi.1l 
ground. But the first and. main question is· this. Is there need for 
.reform? . Of that I have _ no doubt. Twenty years ago, as Judicial 
Commissioner in Berar, I had before me a well-known case which showed 
an urgent need for the existence of some such measure as is now before 
the House. All my other experience bas pointed in the same way. 
'Trustees of public funds, . and particularly of religious endowments, in 
many cases claim (as we have heard to-day they have done in Madras), 
-that they are not responsible to human authority for the management of 
the public money entrusted to them. They desire to render accounts in 
heaven. It will be said that the proper power for bringing such accounts 
down to earth is the public opinion ol the community concerned and not the 
Legislature. Sir, public opinion on many matters in this country is silent 
-or shy or apathetic or. dumb, We have been told that orthodox public 
-opinion is against Sir Hari Singh Gaur's measure. That is a. fine sounding 
phrase and would be decisive ot this debate if we could be sure that the 
.so-called orthQdox public opinion sent up to Local Governments is some· 
thing more than petitions instigated by influential trustees and fonnulated 
by paid scribes. In the present condition of India. public opinion has to 
be led towards reform. In some cases indeed it bas to be forced. Reform 
must come from above. It will be argued, again, that the As~embl.v is 
not the proper place for a purely moral reform. Is the reform here pro
posed purely moral? Is it not as much a lega_l reform as any other legisla
tive measure for the pre~ention and detection of crime against public pro
perty? At the same time I agree with my Honourable and much valued 
friend, :Mr. Rangacqariar, that we must proceed, as a House, with the 
utmost caution in handling a subject so closely connected ~th the religious 
sentiments of the largest community in India. But I think that in a 
reasonable way this is just what is being done. Sir Hari- Singh Gaur is 
-to be congratulated on the moderation and care with which his Dill has 
been drafted, and the proposal now is merely to refer that Bill to a large 
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Committee, representative of Hindu sentiments all over In~ia, ~i~h only 
.0 ne European, l think, and two Muhammadan l\Ie~bers ~n It. ~his Com
mittee can be trusted to thresh out the measure m all Its .bea~mgs, and 
in particular on the question whether provincial or cent~al ~eg1slat10n wo_uH 
meet the requirements of the case. Personally, I mchne to the -y1ew 
that provincial legislation. ,~·auld be _preferable. ~ut I sho_uld be gwded 
in this matter by the opm10n of th1s representative Comm1~tee. I shall 
bo agreeably surprised if that. Committee can ~each a unammous report. 
I anticipate a cleavage of opmwn for and agamst the measure, and for 
and against provincial legislation. .But. at all events here we .Lave a 
mn.ttcr in which this House, by leg1slatwn, seeks to lead and educate 
public opinion on a matter o£ refo:;m, call it social or n~oral if you Ji.ke, 
l.ll'arin(J' on what is the peculiar busmess of one of the Indian commulJiinef'. . 
. :\nll i( seems to me that this is a move in the right direction, and that the 
Government woulrl do well, at least, not oppose this effort to discharg-e the 
responsibility that undoubtedly does lie on this House to lead the countr~; 
townrtls enlightenment. \Vith these few remarks I beg to support the 
propo'!al to refer this Bill to the Select Committee. 

:M:r. K. Rama Aiyangar (Madura and 1~amnad cum Tinnevelly: Non
..\Iuhammarlnn Hural): Sir, I wish to say a few words in connection with 
t be qtwstion of the Act itself. The Government of India Act is intended 
to serve a transitional stage and the questions relating to religious rites 
<tml usages have been specifically reserved for the Indian Legislature. 
Hect.ion ti7 of the Act clearly mentions it and even there the Governor 
Generul's previous sanction is required to the introduction of any measure 
in this 'Legislature also. A confusion of ideas has arisen by the fact that 
religious and charitable endowments are included in the list of transferred 
subjects. That confusion must be clarified if the Act is to be understood. 
t:iection 67 of the Act, as I said, excludes religious rites and usages from the 
operation of .the Provincial Councils because of sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of 
the Devolution Rules, which runs as follows: · · 

" Any matter which is included in the list of provincial subjects set out in .,Part 
II of Schedule I shall, to the extent of such inclusion, be excluded from any central 
subject of which but for such inclusion, it would form part." 

From this it 'vill be seen that· the religious and charitable endowments are 
tra.nsferred but reli;;ious rites 1md usages are reserved. So, religious rites 
und usages, apar~ from religious and charitable endowments, stand part 
nf n ce~trul subJect. It is not only that. You will again see in the 
He,;PrvatiOn Rules the same thing. Under rule 2 of the Reservation Rules 
que?tions. nffec~i~g the _religion or religious rites of any class of British 
subJects m British India shall be reserved for the consideration of the 
no:·ern?r General by the Governor of any province when there is anv 
l?gislatlm~ un~lertnken in that legislature for subjects connected with that. 
t:io that It mil be seen that under both the Devolution Rules and the 
~est.·r~·a.tion Hules and section 67 <:f _the Governme?t of India Act religious 
11tes ,mel usages, apart from rehgwus and charitable endowments ar~ 
excludell from the Provincial Legislatures. So, 'such questions can act'ua.lh· 
be: take1_1 up only here. I submit, therefore, that the real difficulty h~s 
?men lik? this. Finding that religious and charitable endowments are 
mclu.dec~ m the . transferred list, legislation has been undertaken in the 
Pronncwl Counctl.s not only in resp~~t of them but also covering much wider 
ground. It practically covered rehgwus funds and endowments for secular 
purposes. That portion, .therefore, in the present transitional constitution 
.of the l:nv has made it dear that such subjects ought to be practically 
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within the guidl:mce l}nd control· of the Governor General and that his 
sanction ought to be got and the same cpnsidered by the Central Lecislature 
and not by any Provincial Legislature. The whole power therefor~ is not 
with this Legislature. It is only for certain purposes and for trnininO' them 
to understand the system better t}lat some subjects have been tran;ferred 
but religious rites and usages have been particularly reserved. Under -tlws~ 
circumstances, what I wish to place before this Ass~mbly is that the Act ha~ 
not been properly construed in the matter connected with the Reli<Yious 
and Charitable Endowments Bill of 1\.Iadras which clearly interferes "'with 
religious .rites and usages, as I said, in the crtse of 111 utts as ulso. by allow
ing them for secular purposes. But the real difficulty seems to have arisen· 
in connection with the Reservation Rules where it is said .that the Governor 
of a province, if he finds it interferes with religious rites and usages. 
shall reserve it to himself. The discretion which is given to the Governor 
of a province does not mean .that, if the Bill actually interferes with· 
religious rites and usages, he can declare that he thinks that it does not 
interfere with religious rites and usages. Therefore; I say that, if a 
Governor in his discretion declares that an Act does not interfe1·e with· 
religious rites and usages,, it is the province of the Governor General to
decide whether it does or not. If it is 110, then the Governor General will 
have to rese1·ve it and see that this Legislature alone takes it up and that 
it is not allowed to be donQ by the Provincial I:.egislature. In the cnse ·of 
the Madras Presidency this fight has been going on between the Governor 
General and the Provincial Government. It is, of course, a matter for th~ 
authorities to decide whether the Act itself interferes with religious rites and 
usages or not. I dare say ·the matter will have to be settled at last by the 
Secretary of State. That, however, is a different m~tter. The present 
Bill that has been introduced requires certain powers to ask the people· 
who claim to be the sole lords of the trust monies, religious or charitable, 
to render their accounts and to do certain other things which are provided 
in the Bill. That portion of the Bill, I submit, C£tn never be undertaken by 
a Provincial Legislature. It is wrong to stllppose that the Governor General 
can allow such a thing .. I know the Governor General may permit a l,ro
vincial Legislature to take up a question and to place it before him for co~
sent and he may sanction such a Bill But, ordinarily, the right of th1s 
Lemslative Assemblv to consider such questions cannot be taken away. 1 
do "not think it is a "matter which the Government ought to oppose. Ques-

. tions may arise where it may be pleaaed that religious s~nctio_n has been 
given to particular heads not to give accounts to anybody Ill th1s world, .as 
was suggested by Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon. Even such cases c~n, wt~h 
·the sanction of the Governor General alone, be taken up only by th1s Legu>~ 
luture and not by· any Provincial Legislature. I submit, Sir, that under 
those circumstances it is not a case in which it is cpen for the Government 
to o,ppose the Bill altogether. It will have to be taken ~P· If they s.u~se
quentlv think .that anv portion of it relates to the char1table and rehg-wus 

'eDdowinents and that· the Provincial Legislature might be trusted to look 
to the details of the manaaement and other things, it may be done. nut 
that is quite a different m~tter. Broad questions relating to the intere~t8 
of persons who religiously lLty claim to that right have to be dealt w1th 
here and only here-with the previous sanction of ~he Governor ~e~eral 
and in this Legislature. I submit under 'rLhese cll'cumstance.s 1t. 1s a 
mistake and it is not proper for the Government t<> oppose th1s B~ll. I 
know that the Religious Endowments Dill of :Madras wtts b~ the acbon of 
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the -Government of India considerably encouraged to be done the wrong 
way; but that is no reason why the present Bill should meet with opposi
tion here. I submit that under the structure of the Act itself and accord
ing to the real intention of those who framed the Act, the Governor of any 
province is bound to reserve when he finds any interference with religious 
rite>~ and usages. But here is a question of seeing that money intended 
for religious purposes is not used for other purposes is interference with 
religious rites ~mel usages. Under these circumstances I submit this 
AHsmnbly has got the power to deal with this matter, and I support the 
motion of my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

Mr. L. Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I had no 
intention of taking p11rt in this debate though after what he said just 
now I feel I must nccept the challenge of my Honourable friend opposite. 
I understand-I hope I am taking it in the right way-his first point was 
thut the l\Iadras Heligious Endowments Act--which somehow or other 
spems to be the centre of conflict in the House at the present moment, 
although I thought we were engaged on another motion-was outside the 
jurisdiction of the Mndras Legislative Council, and his reason for saying 
that upparently was that the provisions of section 67 of the Government 
.of India Act require that, ii a measure is introduced in the Central Legisla
-ture affecting religious rites and usages, the previous sanction of the 
·Governor General shall be obtained. From that he proceeded to the 
·eonclusion that because sanction is required in the Central Legislature to 
the introduction of legislation of this sort, such legislation could not 
·constitutionally be introduced in a Provincial CounciL Sir, I venture to 
differ. The powers conferred on Provincial Legislatures are extremely 
wide. In the first place, they may make laws for the peace and good 
government of the territories for the time being constituting that province; 
and they can frame laws for the administration of subjects which are 
allocated .to them as provincial subjects under the Devolution Rules. Now 
one of these subjects which have been declared to be provincial subjects is 
Heligious and Charitable Endowments. I do not think it can be contested 
for a moment that the main subject-matter not only of the Bill before 
us but also of the Bill about which all this contention is really raging, is the 
regulation of religious endowments; and that subject is a •transferred pro
,-incial subject. 

Now in making the distribution between central and provincial subjects, 
we have left on the central list Civil Law, Criminal Law and various large 
heads like ,that; but in legislating for provincial subjects the Provinces 
l1ave inevitably to some extent I will not say trespassed but overrun the 
border. This was contemplated when the Act was framed. There is this 
express provision under section SOA of the Government of India Act that 
wlwr£> a Provincial Legislature "proposes to pass legis1ation which in any 
wa~· regulates a central subject, the previous sanction of the· Governor 
General shall be obtnined. 

Xow, Sir, the main subject-matter hoth of the ~Iadras Bill and of the 
... legislation nmY before us is \mdoubtedly religious and charitable endow
ments; and therefore the first place in which you would expect legislation 
on this subject to be introduced is the Provincial Legislature. If Honour
able ~Tembers will look at the back of the Bill before them thev will find 
1m enclnrsement to the effect that the re11uired sanction of the Governor 
neneral has been obtained to its introduction. Ko~·. whv was that clone? 
Because under section 67 of the Act this Bill before us· is one regulating
.n provincial subject. The Honourable :Member opposite; I may S<1Y, tried 
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to draw the House away by what are really minor issues which do not 
arise on this Bill at all, when he referred to the matter of Bills affecting 
religion and religious rites. The Bill before us does not affect religion or 
religious rites. I think I have the agreement of the author of ·the Bill 
when I · say that. It is a Bill affecting the management of religious 
and charitable endowments. Therefore, this contention which was 
introduced, this further ·apple of discord thrown into the House by th& 
Honourable Membe:r was entirely off the point. It might liappen 
that a Bill providing for the regulation of religious and charitable 
endowments might t-o some extent affect the religion . or religious 
rites of a class of British subjects, 6ut that, Sir_. is no reason why 
a Bill of which the main subject-matter is the regulation of religious and 
charitable endowments should not be introduced in a Provincial Legislature. 

· In fact, Sir, if a Bill of which .the main subje-Ct is to regulate religious and 
charitable endowments is to be introduced anywhere, the proper place, in 
the first instance, is the Provincial Legislature. It might be introduced 
here, but in that case the sanction of the Governor General is required, 
a.s has been done in this case. But I repeat, Sir, that the proper place both 
for the :Madras Bill and for this Bill is the Provincial Legislature . 

. Mr. E. l[. Ashworth (United Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, 
the object of this Bill is the better provision for the management of Hindu 
trust properties throughout India. Whether the Bill will effect that bett~r 
m11nagement is a question, I think, that is open to doubt. The machinery 
id that accounts should be filed in the Gourt of the District Judge. What 
will actually happen I think I am in a position to explain to l\Iembers of 
this House; they m_ay _not themselves otherwise be aware of it. The 
accounts that are filed will be put in the charge of a clerk in the District 
Judge's Court. I should be very much surprised if the clerk put in charge 
of that department is a clerk who would draw more than Rs. 00 a month. 
Wb.ether a clerk who receives such salary is a clerk who can scrutinise 
such ,tJ.ccounts is a matter that I leave to the House to judge. There is 
no machinery in the Bill·whereby the District Judge himself is called upon 
or expected to scrutinise these accounts, unless some privat~ person 
interested in the particular endowment should come forward. 'We all know 
how difficult it is, even in the advanced industrial city of London, oo 
require companies to put in accounts which shall not be misleading. I 
venture to think that the provision of this Bill which it is intended should 
improve the management of Hindu trusts will be a dead letter. In coming 
to that conclusion I am fortified bv the admission of a U~mber who 
supported this Bill, who himself, if !.heard him rightly, said that the Bill 
will be a dead letter or mav be inoperative, but that it would be a fine 
moral gesture, on the' part of this House, to show that the opinion of this 
House is t}lat Hindu· trusts and Hindu endowments should be better 
managed. This brings me to the position which I- wish oo take up at a 
very early stage in my association with this House. It is that the Statute
book is not the proper place for moral gestures and for sermons. I was 

unable to catch the e\"e of the President on the last Bill, but 
3P~ • I was J!Oing to mnke exactlv the same point. In that Bill there 

is a provision which in the opinion of many in this House is likely to bE' 
a dead letter, an<l it is proposed to p-ut it into the Statute-book because it 
will demonstrate the -opinion of this House that marital relations should· 
not begin before a certain age. That again is what I may call an attempt 
to use a section in the Statute-book to preach a sennon. The Indian 
Statute-book, as it is, is voluminous enough, without increasing its volume-
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by measures of this character. The Honourable Mover of this Bill has; 
I believe in another place a Resolution to clear the Statute-book·of what 
is irrelev~nt and unnecessary. It will not assist him in that labour if he 
himself adds to the future labour by putting on the Statute-book unneces
sary and inoperative enactments. I would ask the House very carefully 
to consider the desirability of keeping away from the Indian Statute-boo~ 
1mv measures which, however fine morl)l gestures they may make, fall 
re1~lly to make operative law. If the House does not see its way •to curtail 
the t:ltatute-book in this way, I would suggest, as a Judge who has. to 
constantly refer to the Statute-Look that, for the convenience of ·the Bench 
and the Bar, these Statutes of a moral nature, or what I may call sermon 
Statutes, might be printed in a different style; they might have ~ differeni 
binding, say pink or something different to the sombre colour which the 
really operative Statutes at present bear. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, I should very briefly reply to the various 
criticisms that have been hurled against my Bill, and in doing so, I 
shall give the place of honour to the Honourable the Law Member. I am 
surprised, Sir, that a member of the bureaucracy fihould ior once pose as a 
champion of democracy. The· best part of his speech was devoted to 
convincing this House that we must be extremely chary and jealous of the 
rights of the Provincial Legislatures and that we should not encroach upon 
und trample clown the rights and privileges of the Provincial Governments 
un·l the Provincial Ministers. It was very refreshing to hear the Honour
able the Law Member propound his proposition, but I hope he will 
remember it in the proper time and place when the result of the reform 
inquiry is to be announced to this House. 

JI.Iy Honourable friend said that this is a subject wh}ch is more appro
rrinte to the Provincial .Legislature, and in doing so he gave three very good 
rensons which, he said, were reasons against it. Those reasons were that 
all previous Acts of the Indian Legislature deal ·with. Religious and 
( ~haritnble Endowments. :From the year 1863 down to 1923 every Act 
dealing with Heligious and Charitable "Endowments is an Act of t.he Central 
Legislature. 1\Iy friends will say, but what about the reforms r I have 
not forgotten the reforms, and l know this· House has not forgotten the 
reforms either. The last Act, the l\IuhEmmedan Charitable and Religious 
Trn:>ts Act, was enacted after the reforms and under the present constitu
tion and by the Central Legislature. My friend admits that. 

The second point to which mv Honourable friend drew the attention 
of thL:; House was that these Hi~clu shrines lie scat.tered throuahout the 
\ength and breadth_ of the country. As my friend, 1\Ir. Das pointed out, 
some of these shrmes a.re very sacred to the people of all India and 1 

therefore it is necessary that an all-India Legislature should deal with them 
a_nd control th_em. Hav_ing ~herefore categorised three mo!;t weighty objec
tions why a ptece of legtslatton of this chara.r.ter should be in the hands of 
th? Centml _L~gislature,. he then brushed aside the whole question and 
satd: but thts ts a mattN which is essentinlly within the province of the 
Local Government. \Vell, Sir, if this were a matter within the province 
of the Local Governments, the Governor General would not have certified 
m~· Bill as appropriate for introduction in the Central Legislature; and I 
go further and say that in HJ23 when a similar measure affectinrr the 
l\_Iuhmnmadan _endowments in this country was brought forward, the "'ques
tion was constdered and after consideration it was decided that this is 
the proper ~lace f~r t?e enactment of this legislation. I submit, therefor~. 
the matter Is res JUdtcata. And my learned fr.iend on the Bench opposite 
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is too late in the day in trying now to recanvas the question which hu 
once been settled and settled against him. (My friend, Mr. Jinnah, says 
it is equally time barred.) Well, Sir, then my learned friend on the other 
side read scrape· from here and there to convince this House that the 
provinces were against it. I shall only give you two examples of what 
his scrappy reading led to. .First of all, he said.: "A very large number of 
valuable endowments are situate in the United Provinces" and therefore 
he said: "I shall read to you the opinion of the Government of the l.lnited 
Provinces," and he read it. Now I ask the Honourable the Law Member 
to bear with me while I read to hin1 the verv next eentence which he did 
not read and this is what is said on page 35. He read to )'OU the first 
sentence, now read the second sentence which I will continue to l'ead: 

" In vieW' of the comparatively small use made of the existing law by which tile 
better control and administration of trusts can be secured, the Governor in Council 
doubts whether the remedy does not lie in the education of public opinion !'ather than 
in additional legislation.'\ 
Public opinion is so apathetic in the United ·Provinces. They say: "Here 
is a man who is misappropriating other people's money, what busineEs is it 
of mine to interfere?" That is the view they take in the United Provinces 
and therefore the Government say : ''.Very well, educate public opinion, 
let this dormant, apathetic public opinion be roused to a . sense of public 
wrong from which they suffer on account of the continuous malversation of 
funds and public money, and then it will be time for legislation." IE 
this saying anything against my Bill? Certainly not. (A Voice: "Of 
course it is.") Then he says: "It is the opinion of the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa ". Now, Sir, I will also read the opinion of the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa. I read from page 38 of this compilation. This 
ie· what the Bihar and Orissa Government say : 

" .Although, therefore, there is probably some feeling in Orissa in favour of legislation 
·()f this kind owing to the alleged mismanagement of religious endowments in that 
division, Government consider it certain that a very large majority of Hindus in 
Bihar proper would be definitely opposed to ;my legislation at all." 

The Government of Bihar and Orissa say that in Orissa the feeling is 
strong in favour of legislation and the strength of feeling has been further 
made firm by reason of mismanagement of these endowments, and as 
regards Bihar Hindu opinion is agaimt it. Now, Sir, I wish to Rsk what 
Hindu opinion is against it? Well, if I happen t.o possess la1·ge property 
which is not mine and I happen to enjoy it, I should certainly be most 
:firmly opposed to anybody interfering with the enjoyment of that property, 
,and I venture to submit that most of the opposition that has bfen enginN~red 
.against my measure has coll}e from interested quarters. 

Then it.is said that Bengal and Bombay are opposed to it. Xow, f-iir, 
a very large number of endowments in this country have been made Ly 
the !.farwari community, and I invite the attention of the House t,o the 
opinion given by the l\Iarwari Association, who have not only r:upported the 
measure but have opined that it is rather weak to meet the requiremf'nts (,f 
the case. I therefore submit that so far as public opinion is couc(>nled, it 
supports m:y ~easure.. \\'hat better forum of public opinion can I demand 
than th_e opimon of thiS House, and if the Government challenge tt division, 
~hey Mil very ~oon have the opinion of thit" Assembly as to whether it iFl 
~~-favour of· t!us. measure or. against it. Then, Sir, it bas been said that 
tlilf measure IS mnocuous, it is futile it is unnecessal'\'. If thef'e are all 
adJectives which can be saiely_ applied to my mea!;ure, wity any oppoRition at. 
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all? Let this innocuous, futile measure go on the Statu~~-book. . Hono~-· 
able Members who accuse it of innocuousness and futility know that It 
~erves a great purpose, the purpose being first to place upon_ the natio?al' 
!"egister all the public endowments which belong to the pubhc and whiCh 
are fast falling into private hands, an_d, secondly, that th_e tru~tees should 
render to the public an account of the trust and thus retam their character 
as trustees and not arrogate to themselves, as they too often do, the· 
position of masters and myners. That, I subm~t, Sir, is the short purpose· 
of my Bill, and I ask this House to support It. 

The Honourable sir Alexander Muddiinan: (Home Member): Sir, let, 
me in the first place express my full sympathy with. the chivalrous attitude 
of the Honourable Knight from Nagpur in attackmg the grave scandals. 
which we all deplore. The preven.tion of the malversation <?f public funds,.. 
which I believe from what I have heard to be common, Is obviously an 
object which must be the care of all of us, and particUlarly of the Govern-· 
ment. I have no quarrel at alr with the objects of this Bill, but I have· 
certain matters which I should like to lay before the House in connection 
with i~ more especially in connection with the constitutional position. Let 
me mu.ke it perfectly clear that I sympathise with and admire the object 
of this Bill and the ardour with which the Mover of this Bill has put 
fonvard his case. \Ve are at one with him and there is no ground whatever· 
for Jiffcrence in the matter. \Ve all desire the same end, though we may 
desire to attain it by somewhat different means. I have been extraordinarily 
interes.ted in the debate of this morning. I ha.ve heard people speaking: 
from. different points of view and there have been cross currents, if I may 
so call them. But it has been a very interesting morning indeed for me .. 
The debate has shown curious tendencies. It may in some instances be· 
perhaps due to not entirely appreciating the constitutional position. But 
in other ca:;es I can hardly believe that it entirely explains the views which 
were put fonvard. Now, my Honourable friend, the Law Member, has 
dealt with the legal aspect of the matter with his usual admirable manner· 
and I do not desire to add one word on that. But I will put one question 
to my Honourable friend, the Mover of the Bill. It was raised by the 
Honourable the Law Member in his speech, but I do not know that the· 
Honourable_ Mover definitely dea.l_t w~t.h it. It is a question raised by the 
Calcutta High Court. The quest10n 1s, does the Honourable Mover intend· 
tb!s Bill to apply _to private trusts or does he not? If he does, is he asking· 
this Hrmse at this moment to say that the ]e<Yislation he brin<Ys_· forward 
is ~uita.ble legislation in the case of those privat~ trusts which a~e referred 
to m the letter from the Calcutta High Court? 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: That can be settled in the Select Committee~ 
On the last ~ay of the debate I pointed out -that this is· a matter for the 
Select Committee. They can cut out private trusts if they like. 

T~e. Honourable Sir Ale~ander Muddiman: I should like to point out 
that It Is a matter _of great unport:mce whether the Bill applies to private· 
trusts or not,_ and It should be demded by this House before it goes to the
Select ~om.mt.ttee a!ld I_ have not heard a definite expression of my Honour
nb_le fnend s mtt:ntion m ~he. matter. It is not a matter for Select Com
n:Ittee bt~t n pomt of principle for the Hnme itself. The . Honourable 
~Ir N~rasnnha _Sarma dealt ,,·ith the point of view that there are apprehen
swn_s m the mmds of the orthodox ·section in regard to this Bill. On that 
subJect I do not propose .. to go further. l\fy Honourable friend is a lFwyer .. 

• 
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a Brahmin and .a liberal-minded man and if he thinks tha~ there are appre
hensions in the minds of the orthodox section, it iE certainly not for me 
to say no. I will not proceed further on that point. At any rate I think 
those of us in this House who are not Hindus might well weigh his opinion, 
his considered opinion carefully, and if there are apprehensions, however 
fallacioHS, in the minds of the orthodox community, it i&· a matter for 
serious consideration. So much, Sir, on the merits. 

I come now to what I regard as the really important aspect of the case 
and that is the constitu,tional po~;ition. The point that I desire to develop is 
this. Heligious endowments are a tramferred subject and we have con
sulted the Local Governments on this Bill which relates to religious endow
ments. That is indubitable and it has not been seriously challenged. Who 
are the Local Governments who have given opinion on this Bill"! \\'ho 
are they? They are the :Ministers, the elected repre&entatives. of the 
people, (A. Voice: '.' Question '') that pali of the Government which is at -
any rate-you may deny they are all representative-(Diwan Bo.lhadur T. 
Rangacharior: "I deny it'') which da as far as we can ascertain it repre
sentative. \Ve had urged before us on the Ueforms Committee repeatedly 
that the :Ministers were not able to express their opinions freely. I aEk 
whether on a subject like this, a sul•ject which concerns religious endow
ments, the Ministers are likely to be influenced or any one is likely to be 
tempted to influence their views. My own experience is that we perhaps 
~ometimes pay too great attention to the opinions of our Indian friends on 
these matters: I am sure we do not pay too little. Therefore, these 
opinions are the opinions of :Ministers and no one else and all these 
Ministers tell you,-they may be right, they may be wrong, on that 
point I am not prepared to expres~ any opinion-but they tell you that this 
is a matter which they desire and which they think ought to be dealt with 
in the local Council. If you are Eatisfied with their opinion it has serious 
implications. I am well aware that my Honour~>ble friend opposite takes 
the view that they are not competent to deal with a matter of this kind, 
that religious endowments are not a matter for Ministers and that they are 
a matter for the Central Legislature. That is a somewhat novel point of 
Yiew. I do not propose to combat it, but still it is not the constitution as it 
now existE. The logical conclusion of that argument is that a subject 
-should· be retransferred and should be made Central and not Provincial. 
That is a matter on which I for one am not prepared to express an opinion 
at this moment, but that is the logical result of my Honourable friend's 
argument and I submit further that will be the logical result of a vote of 
this House if it sho:.tltl take to itself the power to enaet measures which 
relate tl) a tranl'ferred subject when, mark you and that is the point in 
issue, all the Ministers concerned have expressed their view&: that the 
legislation should be local. Now, Sir. some one F.aid to me (I do not wi"h 
to take up the point at great length because I am extremely reluctant to 
oppose this) as r- was leaving the Ch11mber for lunch "WhAt on earth 
have Go':ernment to do in this matter? Why don't you let these people 
have their own way? It is a matter which concerns their ow.n religious 

... endowments''. The argument would he a. ~ood one if it were not for the 
constitutional position. It ie: n0t a li£?ht thing- for vou to override the 
opinion of Provincial Governments in this matter and to act agoainst the 
theory of the constitution. It has been said that lelrislation has been 
undertaken in the Imperial Council. Well, that iB perfectly true. There 
was one Bill in 1863 and another in 1920. That was before the refonns_ 
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"There was one afterwards in 1923, the \Vakf Bill. I am not going to 
say anythin" about the \Vakf Bill. Legi&lation was put through by the 
Government of the day and that is history. Still it has ~o be remembered 
that a~ainst that there has been legislation in t~e prov1~ces. Ther~ h~s 

, been the Madras Bill which, as my Honourable fnend behmd m~ remm~ea 
me, has figured. very largely· in this deb~te and has. been ~nfh.~en_cu~.g 
:\!embers on the rreneral question. There Is another B1ll. I thmk It IS: m 
Coorrr. I am toll there is a Bill that has been received from Bengal which 

.1s no~v under disposal here. So, on the merits, there has been Provincial 
lc,.islation and there has been Imperial legislation and my Honourable 
fr~nd, l\Ir. Shanmukham Chetty (I should like to congratulate him on his 
admirable and clearly expressed speech) pointed out the difficulties that had 
arisen and have been dealt with in Madras. Then I am told bv my Honour
able ft-iend, the Mover, that the matter, because the Gov~rn~r General 
gave his sanction to the introduction of this Bil\, is res judicata. Now, 
surely, even in Nagpur the rule is not so harsh as that. . . . 

Sir Hari SinE;h Gour: I did not say that. What I &aid was the matter 
was sdtlcd in Hl~3 in connection with the W akf Bill and that matter is 
re.3 judicata. 

'I'he Honourable Sir Alexander lfiuddiman: The \Yald Bill is res judicata 
but the principle which led to the \Yak£ n~ll i;, not res judicata. I submit 
til~:; 111 all lluuullty. 1 do not oppose this motion out of mere obstinacy or 
from any desire to go contrary to the wishe& of the House. I do feel that 
this involves .a serious constitutional question and the House is really on a 
side issue, while this important issue was not brought before the House 
at the previous debate and I honestly think was not considered by many 
:\!embers wlw spoke. The question is whether in a transferred subject, 
where the :.\Iini&ters have all reported in favour of local legislation,· we 
should rush in this House and insist on legislating here. The tendency of 
nil authorities is to amplify jurisdiction, but we must endeavour to resist 
that tendency as far as this Legislature is concerned and not encroach on 
the provincial sphere. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry Stanyon, 
suggested that the question between Central and local legislation should 
be left to the Select Committee. Now any suggestion from him must 
illwnys receive the most careful consideration. But I do think this is a 
matter of principle. It is a question whether the House is rroina to exercise 
juri,;diction or not, and that I think is a matter for the 

0 

decision of the 
House itself here and_ not a matter which can safely or rightly be transferred 
to any Select Committee, however large or however representative. 

W el!, Sir, I do not de~ire to g~ over the ground again but to repeat 
''?Y bnefly what I have s~1d, my pomts are these. I have every sympathy 
w1th the Mover of the B1ll. I have every sympathy with his ideals. I 
'v~ll n~t go so far as my Honou~able friend, the Law l\Iember and say the 
BiJ.l mll. n?t do any good. I will not g~ so far as to say that as a moral 
gesture It ~s wort_hless. I do ho~ever t~mk the Bill is not a very effective 
one. and mll do httle g?od.. ~ will not hi_de !hat from the House. But my 
mam gro~md for opposmg It IS the constitutiOnal ground which I re ... ard as 
·?f g~eat. Importance, which I regard as carrying with it if wrongly decided 
m~phca!Ion~ of great moment. If _th~ Hou~e are prepared to undertake 
ibis legislation then they affirm a prmCiple with decided implications which 
~arry us much further than this Bill. I accordingly feel it my duty as a 
. Member of the Government to ask for a recorded vote of this- House and 
I shall take the motion to a division .. 
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Mr. President: The question is: . 
" That the Bill to make provision for the better management of Hindu religious and 

charitable trust prQperty and for ensuring , the keeping and publication of proper Cil 
·accounts in respect of such properties, be referred to a Select Committee consisting_ 
of Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy .Aiyer, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacbariar,. 
~Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, .Mr . .AmLika Prasad Singh, Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi, Lala. Hans 
lbj, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Pandit .Motilal Nehru, Mr. K. C. Neogy, .Maulvi 
. .Abul Kasem, Mr. C. Duraiswami .Aiyangar, M.r. M . .A. Jinnah, Mr. T. C. Goswami,. 
,Mr. Cbaman Lall, Mr. S. C. Ghose, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas Sarda, Pandit Harkarao 
'Nath Misra, Pandit Nilkantha Das, Mr. M. C. Naidu, and Sir Hari Singh Gour; 
and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute & 

meeting of the Committee shall Le seven." 

'l'he Assembly divi<;led :. 

• .Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
.Abul Kasem; Maulvi. 
Aiyimgar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar; Mr. K. Rama. · 
.Akram Hussain, Prince .A. M. M. 

• Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Cocke, Mr. II. G. 
Crawford, Colonel· J. D. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit ;Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr • .Amar Nath. 

·• Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
• Ghnlam . Abbas, Sayyad. 
Goswailll, Mr .. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Ha.ri Singh. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Hussanally, Khan Bahadur W. lrL 

· :Ismail Khan, Mr: . . . 
Iyengar,, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 

•Jeelani, IIaji S. A. K. • 
• Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

Joshi, .1\Ir. N. M 
. Lindsay, Mr. Darcy 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 

• .Muhammad Ismr.il, Khan Rahadur 
. Saiyid. 
• Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, l'.Ianlvi Sayad-
. Na.idu, Mr. M. C . 

Namhiyar, 1\Ir. K. K. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal 
Neogy, Mr. K., C. 
Patel, 1\Ir. V. J. -
Pursbotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur ~ 
Rangachariar, Diwan llahadur T. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, 1\Ir. Kumar Sankar. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbllll 

• Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur .. 

• Shafee, • Maul vi Mohammad. 
• Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadur M. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Gang11nand . 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
f'l~·ke~, ?.I.t·. E. F . 

• Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

• Yusuf Imam, :Mr. M. 
NOES-39 • 

.Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. ·Makan, 1\!r. :foL E. 
Abhyankar, 1\Ir. ~[. V. McCallum, Mr. J. L 
.Acharya, Mr. M. K. Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendr1 
.Ajab Khan, Captain. Nath. 
Aney, Mr., M. S. Muddiman, The Honourable Sit 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. .Alexander. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. Mutalik, Sadar V, N . 

. Blackett, The ·Honourable Sir Basil. Piyare Lal, Lala. 
·Bray, 1\Ir. Denys. Raj Narain, Rai Bnhadur. 
Burdon, Mr. E. Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Cbetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. J~. F. , 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. "SamiullaJJ Khan, 1\Ir. M. 
Clow, J.lr. A. G.' Sastri, Diwan Bahadilr C. V. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. .A. Visvanatha. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 

1

. . Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Duval, Mr. H. P. Rin~th, Rai Bahadnr S. N . 

. · Fleming, Mr. E. G. Tonkinson, Mr. JL 

&~~~m~lr~· i:· l ~~~i~a~~f~j!:~r,~;.a. 
Hu<'-500, ~lr. W. F. . , !I W~>bb, Mr. M. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir' Charles. -~ Wilson, 1\Ir. R. A. 

. · ~ The motion was adopted. 



THE WEEKLY PAYMENTS BILL. 

Mr. Cha.man Lall (West Punjab; Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 

" That the Bill to make provision for the weekly payment of w~ges to "!or~men, 
domestic servants and other employees, he referred to a Select Comm1ttee cons1sbng ~! .. 
Mr. Ranga Iyer, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Colonel J. p. Crawford, Mr. T. C. Goswam~~ 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, Mr. Harkaran Nath M1sra, Mr. Yusuf. Imam and myself. 

Some years aoo Mr. Bernard ShJI,w, one of the greatest dramatists of our 
times, told m~ that the best tra~slation~ -of his pl.ays had been made b_y 
people who had ~10t und~rstood ~Is mearung. I think most of the opposi
tion to this parttcular Bill of mme has come from people who have not 
understood my meaning. '!'here is a French saying "Tout comprendre c'est 
tout pardonncr"-To underst&ncl all is to forgive aoll. Unfortunately those 
who delude themselves that they understand everything are least i~clin.ed 
to forgive me my sins in presenting thi's. Bill to th~s House. This. Bil!, 
Sir, is a very simple measure. There are JUSt two p~>Ints connec~ed With It 
which ou"'ht to make this measure go through this House Without any 
difficulty ~liatsoever, 'and these two points are these. Firstly the point of 
,-iew of the worker, and secondly the point of view of the employer. We 
know that in Bombay and other industrial centres in India the workers are 
invariably in ·debt. This Bill is rather an inadequate measure for providing 
for the best means of enabling the workers to get out of the clutches of the 
money-lender. \Ve find that when a worker and his familv come in from 
the ~ofussil they have some little cash with them: If th~ir cash can oe 
replenished week by week by the employer, there is every chance that 
they will not resort to the money-lender who charges _them a high rate .of 
interest, or to the mahajan who charges them four annas in the rupee for. 
every article of necessity they buy from liim on credit. The second point 
is the point of view of the employer. I admit in this House there are very 
·many employers and their interests are diametrically opposed to the. 
interests of the workers; but I will appeal to them to realise that thi~:· is 
a measure of justice which they owe to the worker. Not very long ago in 
Bombay there was a huge st:Qke amongst the mill hands and we discovered 
that the employers refused to pay them the wages that were due to them: 
This was a wrt of victimisation they were indulging in to induce the 
workers to come back to work; they were trying to starve the workers to 
come back to work. Even papers ·like the Times of India, which cannot 
be said to be too highly sensitive to the point of view of the worker, as 
well &s the Bombay Chronicle, were all in favour of the workers' point of 
~·ie~. T_hey insisted in leading articles and note~ that the employers had no 
JUstificatiOn whatsoever to withhold the wages of these workers, but· the 
employer~ did not relent until the Gove!'llment of Bombay were constrained 
to move m the matter and they, I beheve, appointed a Committee. I do 
not k~ow w?nt the recommendations of the Committee were, but the· 
Commt~tee qtd work on these lines, and I believe there was a surrO'estion 
that t:he wages instead of being paid on the 15th of every month~hould 
he. pal~ to ~he workers. every fortnight. . There are no doubt provisions in 
thts Btll whtch can be cut out in the RPlect CommittPe but I want to draw 
the attention of the representatives of employers h~re to the fact that 
there. are many industrial centres in India where this svstem actunlly 
prev~tls to-day. I believe in m:.(ny jute mills pa~·ment is· made weeklv·; 
a~so _m_ the. coal ~rea I am told p~yment~ ar~ made in several places on· a. 
"eekl~ basis. \\hen you have this _:>~stem lD actual working order to-day 
and supported by a large body of opm10n amongst employers or employers • 
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[Mr. Chaman Lall.] 
representatives, I see no reason whatever why the employers' representa~
tivee. here should raise their hands in horror when a measure of this kind 
is presented to them, . It is a Jlleasure calculated to help the worker to keep 
on his feet. we are familiar with all . the horrible tales relating to th&
woes of our industrial workers,. where these workers live in the clutches or 
the money-lender. We know that when we took a census of Bombay, nearly 
98 per cent .. of the· postmen were discovered to be in perpetual debt ancf 
th~re was no chance of their being redeemed into EOlvency. Such condi
tions should be abolished. I therefore very briefly, Sir, move that this. 
Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 
: Mr. President: Motion moved: 
~ ~· That the. Bill to make provision for the weekly payment of wages to workmen .. 

domestic servants and other employees, be referred to a Select Committee consisting
of Mr. Ranga Iyer, Mr. N. M. Joshi, ·,Colonel J. D. Crawford, Mr. T. C. •uoswami,. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, Mr. Harkaran Nath Misra, Mr. Ynsuf Imam, and the
mover, and that the :number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute 
a· Jrieeting of the Committee shall be six." 

" ·I, may point out to the Honourable Member that' the motion does not 
satisfy Standing Order 40, in that it does not contain the name of any on~ 
who. can preside over the Select Committee. 
_ Mr. Chaman i:.an: I am sorry I was not present at that time, but may 

I, add the name of Mr. K. C. Neogy? 
. Mr. Pl'esident: Amendment moved: 

.. That the name of Mr. K. C. Neogy be added." 

· ·:Mr. E.· G. Fleming (Burma: European); Sir, I rise to oppo~e t1iis 
n:~asure.: The· views I have to express emanate principally from the large 
'=mployers in Burma and I am convinced that the conditions existing there· 
cunnot be peculiar to that Province only. Firms connected with th&: 
ivrests and with ·rice and cotton mills are opposed to it. The Rh·er Trans
p~rt ·Company is also definitely opposed to it. They do not see how they 
would be iii a position to ci>nform to the regulation if this measure w~re to 
l-ecome law. To give some details. Take for !Jlstance the timber industry. 
lhe officers and employees are away from their headquarters for montls. 
on' end with absolutely no need or desire to have money with them. The
risk of dacoity and Buch things are severe. The employees are well 
rationed, and at the · end of two or three months they return to h~:-ad-· 
quarters and draw ·the· pay which is due to them. In the oil industry,. 
,.-hich covers a large area; the paymasters going Otit to the fields are away 
froni their headquarters paying the employees as long as three weeks out 
of every month, so that they are fairly well kept on tour the whole 
time. The cotton mills, of one of which I was myself for several years a. 
!.fanager, found that pay day always entailed a certain cessation of work~-
'J hat coming once a ·month is serious enough, and if it was to be ropeatLxi 
nery week, would entail a considerable loss in output and other disorgani
sation of labour. As regards the river transport concern, the steamers aro 
away from headquarters frequentlv for a month to six weeks on end, and' 
it would be quite impossible and -inconvenient to give the Commanders of 
these steamers funds to pay their men. Another point raised is that the 
labourers from India remit, monthly, considerable sums of money to their 
l:omes in India. If that money were to be remitted weekly, and the 
Temitter were ·to entail the cost ol say four annas a week instead of 

- terhaps jour annas a month, it might be prejudicial to the amount of 
money he would be able to remit, and might stop remittances altogether~ 
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The general opm10n, I think, on my side of the Bay is that the Bill ~s 
absolutelv unnecessary. "\\'"here employees or staff, in a fe.w case~, . are m 
rnancial· difficulties there is nothing in the way of their obtammg an 
p.dvance from their employers; and it has even been suggested that for 
the first fortnight people taking up new employment could arrange to be 
~aid by the day for the. first two weeks ~d that would prevent them 
.,ettin"' into the hands of money-lenders-which the Honourable Member 
~U"'"'C;ts is the ob]. ect of his Bill. 

"'"' Wjth these words I oppose the Bill. • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra (Industries Member) : Sir,.. 
I be"' to move an amendment to the motion which has just been placed 
lefor~ this House by my friend Mr. Chaman Lall. 1Iy proposal is that 
the Weekly Payments Bill should be circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
c'pinion thereon. . 

I submit, Sir, that it is hardly fair to ask this House to proceed to deai 
with this Bill until it is fully satisfied that the need for the measure in the 
r-res()nt-day conditions of India is felt by the people whom it is intended 
to benefit and is admitted by the public at large. \Ve must also know the· 
'iews of the employers on this question. Mr. Fleming has already told 
us that employers in Burma and possibly throughout India are strongly 
opposed to the Bill. For these various purposes it seems to me that the 
l'·ill should be given the widest publicity. It is also necessary to obtain 
the opinions of the various Local Governments, for under the existing
ronstitution welfare of labour is a provincial subject. I may state for the 
information of the House that in October last Go-vernment circulated the 
Bill to the various Provincial Governments for their opinions. Two of 
1he more imrportant Governments, namely, Bombay and Bengal, have 
l•owever not yet found it possible to arrive at any definite conclusions 011 

tbe subject and we have not received their replies. It may also interest 
the Hous0 to know that the opinions so far received seem to be in strong· 
1;nanimity against the need for the m'easure. Several Local Governments 
have reported that most of the workers and employees in the province
who have expressed any opinion on the subject of the Bill are opposed to 
'.ts provisions. We are told that this is the view of certain employees • 
£ssociations in the Madras Presidency; that the labourers of Ranaoorr 
~ave recorde_d ~ strong protest against the Bill, that the Jamshedpur 
J_abour Assocmt!on regard the Bill with apprehension as likely to deprive 
1 he mo.?-thly p~Id staff of paymen~s for holidays and other privileges and 
<..oncessJO,ls whiCh they now enJOY; and that Government employees
feDerally are oppose~ to t?e Bill: Sir, I accordingly move that the 
Weekly ..t?ayments Bill be crrculated for the purpose of obtaining opinion· 
tl•ereon. 

l'ltr. Chaman Lall: I am prepared to accept that amendment if it is· 
r.eceptabl~ to the Assembly. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 
" That the Bill to make provision for the weekly payment of wages to workmen 

domestic servant.s and other employees, be referred to a Select Committee." ,.. 
~ince which an amendment has been moved 

" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon." 
The question I have to put is: · 

" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon.'• 
The motion was adopted. -
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Mr. K. C. Neogy (Dacca. Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
\leg to move that the Bill further to am~nd the Indian Railways Act, 1890, 
··be taken into consideration. . . . 

It will be remembered that this Bill was introduced in this House in 
September last with the object of prohibiting the labelling of compartments 

·on railway trains as reserv~d for any particular class, community or creed. 
The evil which this Bill seeks to remove is very well known indeed, aud 
lndian opinion has expressed itself in unmistakeable terms in this Chamber 

. aq also outside it. The strength of Indian feeHng may be gauged from the 
·tact that there have been instances in which Indians have delibera.telf 
. transgressed the railway regulations and sought to enter compartments 
·1p.gerved for Eur01peans with a. view to court prosecution. I will not insult 
·this Assembly by dwelling at any further· length on this aspect of the 
:question and give my justification for this Bill. 

· · Now, a word as to.the manner in which I propose to make the amend
:ment. While the different High Courts were engaged in considering the 
ljuestion as to whether the railway authorities had the power to reserve 

·c•ompartments for the exclusive use of any particular community, class 
Jr creed, they had to examine the provisions of clause (2) of section 42 

·Of the Indian Railways Act, which lays down tha.t it shall be unlawful for 
.'any railway administration to show any undue preference to any person or 
~assenger. As the decision of the High Courts turned upon the interpre

·tation of section 42, I have sought to add an EX!planation to clause (2) of 
~Bection 42 to the effect- that for the purpose of that section any such reser
. 'ation shall be deemed to be undue preference. I do not suppose I need 
·£-ay anything more in support of· ~y motion just now and I hope that the 
~<Jovernment will gracefully accept my Dill. 

. . The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): .Sir, I am 
·B.fra.id it is my duty to oppose this Bill, but I can assure Mr. Neogy that 
-:I shall do so as gracefully as I can. Sir, from the Statement of Objects 
"and Reasons, I understand that the first object of this Bill is to remove 
'a certain obscurity in the law. Now, Sir, I do ·not admit that this 
-cbscurity exists. I am not a. lawyer, but I have taken the precaution of 
getting hold of the_ latest pronouncement of the learned Judges of, a certain 
1Iigh Court upon this m&tter. I will quote the Law Report. It is 
<Calcutta. 51, 168-I believe that is the correct way to cite a law report. 
·(Ories of: " It is riot.") The substance of the judgment was this: The 
·management of a railway is vested !in the railway company and ordinarily 
.it has power, unless expressly curtailed by law, (Mr. K. 0. Neogy: 
'· Exactly so ") to make such arrangements as it considers necessary for the 

·convenience of its customers. It goes on to say that section 42 (2) of the 
.Act prohibits undue or unreasonable preference. What. is or is not 
· v ithin the description of those words depends on the facts of each case. 
'N?w, as far as·I can see, the law on the subject is perfectly clear.. As I 
!:nd, I ~.not a. lawyer; but it seems to me that when you have a word 
.• 1ke that undue or unreasonable " the intei"pretation of that word must 
.,]~pend upon tho facts of each case. 1 say, Sir, that the effect of this Dill 
W'l.ll not be to clear up the law, but it will be to curtail the power of a 
rf'Jlway company to make arrangements for the convenience of its customers, 
ib.at is to say, the passengers. 
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It is next said that the object of the Bill is to bring ·the law into 
i1annony \lith public opinion. I presume that Mr. Neogy's point_ is that 
I ublic opinion is se~sitiv~ ?D t_his poin~ _be~ause it is felt ~hat this ;es:r~ 
Yation implies a racial distinctiOn. I ]OlD Issue at once w1th l\Ir. Neo0 y. 
1 have here the history of this reservation, and I shall pro_ceed to show _to 
the House that that reservation was introduced by the railway compames 
~or no racial considerations at all but it was introduced by the railway 
cr>mprmies at the definite request of Indians. In 1904, Sir, there was 
il conference held at Lucknow. That conference appointed a select com
h•ittee to report on the grievances of third class passengers. Let me read 
1 ~solution :Xo. 42 of this conference. It recommended that: 

" Ev~ry train be provided with a separate compartment for Europeans parti
tioned l,y planks, and not by iron bars, and that European third class passe?ger.s be 
restricted to the use of that compartment." 

Sir, these racial distinctions are very deplorable things. Here we· 
t"·nd a conferenc·3 of Indians held as far back as 1904 asking that Europeans 
should be separated from Indian third class passengers not merely by iron 
l'ars but by wooden planks. But, Sir, I am prepared to admit that those 
who proposed this Resolution were not actuated by any racial motives at 
11ll. I h<~.ppen to have here an account of this conference written by a 
"·pry old dficer of the railways who, I suspect, was actually present at the 
conference. He writes: 

" It is not perhaps generally known that this reservation of r1!ilways arose from a 
· demand made by Indians themselves at a conference held at Lucknow which was 

presided over by, Sir- Henry Burt who was at that time Agent of the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway. Objection was raised that Europeans and Eurasians (as they 
we-re then called) ~at beef and ham sandwiches in front of orthodox Hindus and 
Mohammedans thereby greatly offending against their tenets and susceptibilities and it 
was suggested by an Indian that the best way to get over the difficulty was to reserve 
a compartment for Europeans and Eurasians which was done almost universally on 
Indian railways from that time onwards." 

Now, Sir, I think I have proved what I have said, that this reservation 
was introduced by the Iridian railways at the request of Indiarts themselves 
for no racial considerations but merely for the convenience of passengers. 
That, Sir, is the v~ew which the Indian railways have always tried to 
put forward and which has never been accepted by this House. It seem& 
to me that it is a curious re' cnge that time brings. \V e Jo our best in 
the Railway Department to meet the viewb of our Indian passengers in the 
way of what they call their grievances. In 1904 we went out of our 
way ~o _introduce this reservation at the request of Indians themselves. 
Now It Is held up against us as a racial discrimination. It is nothin.(J' o! 

·the kind. It is nothing of the kind for another reason. ·we do not ~on
fine these compartments to Europeans or Anglo-Indians. \Ye admit into 

. ~D.'" of these compartments Indians wearing European dress., The reason 
n ~hat these compartments have been differently fitted up from the ordinary 
thn·d class compartments in order to meet different habits of life and 
.different dress. 

. N'ow, Sir, it will be said tliat, whatever public opinion ·may have been 
m 19~)-1-mind you, orthodox public opinion in 1904 was strongly in favour 
of this reservation-it will be said that public opinion is now changing and 
that the railways should try to meet that public opinion. Sir, that is 
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exactly what we have been doing and what we are doing now. I took the· 
trouble only in last September in reply to a question to make a statement 
of our policy in the matter. 

" We do not think ", I said, " that the reservation of intermediate class compart-
ments for Europeans and Anglo-Indians is any longer required by traffic considera
tions, and we have therefore issued instructions for its cessation on State-managed" 
railways. These instructions will apply to the East Indian Railway when it comes-
under State management at the end of this year." · 

That is to say; now on all State railways we have abolished altogether tho 
reservation of intermediate compartments for Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 
And the reservation of intermediate class compartments has already 

been discontinued on all other company railways. It bas also· 4 
P.x. been our policy to reduce the reservation of third class com

partments and from the statement which I laid on the table Honourable 
·Members will see that the practice has already been to reduce it to 
very small dimensi-ons. You will remember that the recommendation of 
the Lucknow Conference in 1904 proposed that a compartment should be 
reserved for Europeans on· every train. Now, we have reduced it on the 
North-Western Railway to one small third class compt;trtment on mail and 
fast passenger trains, on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway to one third 
class compartment on the Punjab and Debra Dun Mails, on the East Indian 
Railway to one small third class compartment on mail and express trains: 
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to third class accommodation on 
mail and express .trains. The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
in September last had one third class compartment reserved on mail and' 
fast passenger trains only. Since then they have dropped it altogether. The· 
Bengal Nagpur Railway has one third class compartment on mail and 
fast passenger trains. And so on. Now, Sir, I have shown that, in 
response to public opinion, the railways have been cutting down this 
reservation as much as they can. We have withdra·wn it altogether in so· 

. far ·as intermediate compartments are concerned. As regards the third 
class accommodation, we merely reserve one small third class compartment 
on mail and fast passenger trains. I say, Sir, therefore that the proper 
way to deal with this matter is to regard it, as we in the railways regard it, 
as merely an adi'hinistrative detail. We regard it in the rail
ways not from any racial point of view at all. We try to run 
our railways as business concerns and it is our object to consult 
the convenience of our passengers. And we believe that by this reserva
tion of this one third class compartment on mail and fa,at passenger trains 
we are consulting the convenience of our passengers, of our Anglo-Indian 
passengers' as well as our Indian passengers. Though, Sir, this convenience 
seems to bulk very large in. this House, I do not believe that among the 
vast majority of your third class passengers in India-and I beg you to 
remember that last year we carried some 600 millions of them-I believe 
that the vast majority of. these like this reservation, they like it because 
they do not want to travel for long distances cooped up with men whose 
habits of life are different from their own. I am aware, Sir, as :Mr. Neogy 
has said, that some Indians think jt their duty to assert tpeir right of travel
ling in these compartments. They think it their duty to court prosecution 
in order that they may vindicate their rights as Indians to do so. Sir, 
it seems to me a very extraordinary thing that any educated Indian should 
think it ne,cessary to force his vray in.to one of these reserved compartments 
in order to demonstrate that he is in no way inferior to an Anglo-Indian 
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or to a European. Surely it is an entirely unnecessary. thing to do. It • 
brings this silly matter into far more prominence than 1t deseries. The' 
fact is that as far as the railways are concerned, we do not care two straws..· 
whether this reservation is removed to-morrow or whether it is not. . But. 
we in the Government think this matter ought to be left to the railways · 
to be dealt with as a purely business matter. We think it be~eath t!:1e dignity· 
of the Assembly to interfere in a matter of this kind, to legislate m a petty· 
matter of this kind. What will be the effect of legislation of that kind?' 
Sir, I believe myself that one of the most serious problems ?efore t~e · 
India of the future is the future of the Anglo-Indian commuruty. It lS· 

very difficult for members of that community to see their ~ath ~efore 
them. It is very difficult for them to see what the future has m store for 
them. They are peculiarly sensitive as regards _a little _privilege of this.. 
kind. Is it ge~rous, is it right for this House to mobilise all the forces
of law to take away a little privilege which has grown up during the· 
last 20 years? It will be misunderstood. It will be thought that it is a. 
case of the majority imposing its will on the minority in an improper way. 
Mr. Ashworth just now said, that it would be wrong to put a moral gesture· 
upon the Statute-book. Sir, I submit it would be wrong for this House· 
to deal with this matter in this way and that you will be defacing your own. 
Statute-book if you do so. Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rmal): Sirr 
this. subject comes before this A"'ssembly for the third time. I was the 
first to bring up this subject before the Assembly in 1921, when I brought. 
forward a Resolution asking that these reserved compartments be abolished. 
At that time or soon afterwards, Sir Danvers \Vaghorn, then President of 
the Railway Board, gave me an assurance that these reserved compart
ments woula be done away with, except on one or two trains-I suppose· 
he said only the mail trains. But as I thoughl he did not keep the promise· 
J brought up this point again by Resolution in 1924 and there was a 
very big discussion upon the subject. My friend Maulvi Abul Kasem 
attributed the Resolution having come .up before the Assembly to the 
vagaries of the ballot box, and he taxed me very severely for having· 
brought up this petty matter before this Assembly once more. I now see that~ 
Sir Charles Innes also calls it a petty matter. (A Voice: " Silly".) Well,. 
Sir, at . that time, there was very considerable discussion, as you will 
see from the debates of that period, and my friend Colonel Gidney, whom 
I do not see here to-day, also opposed my Re~olution tooth and nail, and·_ 
called the reservation a necessity, whereas I argued that on several railways,. 
and especially on the North-Western Railway with which I am more inti
ma~ely connected, while Indian ladies could hardly find standing room in 
thmr compartments with a number of children, a solitary individual of a . 
European or Anglo-Indian or domiciled person carried away a compart·-

• ~ent which was meant for 15 to 20 persons, and was enjoying it all by 
hrmsel~. Very frequently this compartment travelled. empty and yet, the· 
guard m charge of the train would not allow any Indian to get in. Then it 
was said that Indians travelling in European dress were now allowed to .. 
travel by these compartments. I argued at that time that if my son with· 
a sola hat got into that compartmenL, he \Vould be allowed to do so, whereas 
if I went in with my fez, I would be kicked out. Sir, at that time Sir
Charles Innes again made a promise that these reserved compartments: 
would be abolished, and it was on that assurance that I withdrew the-
Resolution once more. Since then I wrote a private note to Sir Charles: 
Innes to say that these reserved compartments were still kept up, especiall"" 
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-on the North-Western Railway and he gave me an assurance that they 

would be done away with.· \Yell, Sir, I now find that on some trains 
the intermediate compartments have been done away with. But on others 
the reservation is still there. These compartments are to be kept up on 

·the mail trains and fast passenger trains. Now_on certain lines, and even 
. on the main lines, on the North-\Vestem Railway· especially, we have 
hardly any slow train so that practically these reserved compartments are 

. still kept up on the trains that are used mostly by Indian passengers. 
My friend Colonel Gidney said that these compartments were me9nt for 

. only 6 or 8 individuals and I beg to assure him ihat this is not so. These com
partments are so big as to contain more than 20 to 25 persons, and as there 
is congestion on every railway, surely the Indian passengers are entitled 

· to accommodation as much as any European or Anglo-Indian or anybody 
. else, and I do not see why these compartments should be reserved for 

any particular community. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes in his 
speech to-day says that it is a ''privilege ", and as I said just now, my 

:Honourable friend ColonP! Gidney called it a " necessity ". I do not 
see any necessity at all, and recently, only about· 6 or 8 months ago, 
there was a case in Karachi. A respectable Parsi gentleman of Karachi 
wanted to travel in a third class compartment reserved for Europeans. 
He was kicked out and very roughly handled. He reported the matter. 
'J'he Europeans occupying the compartment were soldiers and eventually_ 

-the matter went up before a court martial. But the case failed on account 
. of bad identification. These are the circumstances in wliich this matter 
which is called " petty " and which is still maintained to be a " privilege" 

.comes up a third time. I wrote to the Honourable Sir Charles Innes some
time ago that I would be compelled to bring in a Bill to remove this resena· 
tion, but my Honourable friend :Mr. Neogy })as anticipated me and I am 

, glad that this Bill has come up to-day so that once for all this vexed question 
-may be settled. I do not see any reason at all why any particular com· 
·munity should have any reservation for itself in these days. The Honour
-able Sir Charles Innes has referred to a conference at Lucknow. He refer
. red to it also in his speech on the last occasion about 18 months ago. But 
that conferenee took place about 25 years ago, and circumstances l1ave 

-I;;ince then considerably changed. I hope the House will vote with me 
and do away with this distinction. There have been several cast>s which 
were taken to the courts of law and evf'n to the High Courts and aifferent 
Judges, have given c:lifferent views. Vwhile some Judges have been of the 

. opinion that under the Indian Railways Act there is no power reserved 
to Government or the railways to reserve any particular compartment. for 

:any particular community, other Judges have expressed a contrary v1ew. 
Some of these cases I quoted in my speech when my Resolution carne up 
and I need not go into them aaain, and those persons were eventually 
convicted. One of these cases ~ent before a third Judge also in th~ 

..Appellate Court and the man was convicted, Such cast>s crop up now· 
and then and the Indian public is excited over this question petty thoua-h 
it may be. 'I think it is high time now that the power of reservation under 
the Act was remo,ved, and I hope the House will support the motion. 

:Mr. H. V. Abhyankar (Xagpur Division: Non-~Iuhammadan): I 
am afraid the Honourable the Commerce Member's speech has been self

·contradictory. He first told us that the reservation in its inception nnd 
·COnception was onlv intended for the benefit of the Hindus and Mul1:un
·madans and then lie wound up his speech bY. saying that the rescrvntion 
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is a privilege which the Anglo-Indian community would n?t. like to be, 
tu.ken awuy. I do not know whether it was intended as a pnvilege for the 
Hindus and Muhammadans or as a privilege for the Anglo-Indians. Evi-. · 
dently, T take it that at the end of the Commerce Member's speech, t~oug~ ·. 
unconsciously, the truth came out and the fact is that the reservatwn IS . 

intended not for the convenience of the Hindus and Muhammadans but as. 
a privilege for the Anglo-Indian community. If it is so, no railway co~
pany ought to have any right to confer any privilege on any commuruty 
whatsoever. The Honourable the Commerce Member said that reser
vation is abolished on State railways and that reservation at present ill . 
beina curtailed to a mirumum on the company owned railways. If that 
is s;, I cannot see why he should stand up and oppose this Bill. If he 
does not want reservation and if he tells us that the time would not be 
long before reservation would be absolutely abolished he ought to support; 
this Bill rather than oppose it. Eveh though the Honourable the Com-· 
merce Member may say that In company o\vned railways they reserve or 
they are asked to reserve only small compartments ori fast passenger and 
mail trains the fact is that there are no small compartments on these maU 
and fast passenger trains; there are only big compartments on these trains 
and particularly so during the last two or three years, and therefore when
ever a compartment is !eserved it is really a big compartment and only 
10 or 15 passengers are found travelling in that compartment though 1t 
has got accommodation for 40, while other passengers are cramped, jammed 
and packed like sardines in other compartments where there is not even 
standing room. And then, Sir, if the primary and the sole object of this 
reservation is to protect the sentiments of Hindus and JHuhammadans, 
that a Christian may not eat his beef or his bacon in the third class com
partment, is there any condition on these railways that the Anglo-Indians • 
will not travel in other compartments not reserved for them? What is 
the use then of this reservation. If over and above this reservation the 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians are allowed to travel in any compartment 
they choose, the sentiment of the Hindus and Muhammadans that is tried 
to be left undisturbed cannot remain so. Then the one thing that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member laid stress upon was that it was silly 
for Hindus and Muhammadans to try to get into this reserved compartment 
and create trouble. I should ask him what would be his feeling if he were 
to tr:wel with a third class ticket and not find room in the train for himself 
and his people while Europeans and Eurasians are having reserved and 
comfortable accomrpodation without paying for it at the cost of other 
passengers. I think this Bill really ought to be passed by this House .. 

Maulvi Abul E:asem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official). Sir, my 
friend from Karachi mentioned that, when he moved his Resolution on 
this. subject, I had the misfortune to oppose it and to-day I stand up
.agmn to oppose the motion of my friend from Karachi. Legislation is 
mtended to provide certain conveniences for the citizens. I would have 
wholeheartedly supported this Resolution if it provided some convenience 
or comfort to the third class passengers or any other class of passengers. 
My friend says that it is necessary because other ·third class compartments 
are cramped and the passengers are filled up like sardines while a compart
ment is reserved for Europeans and they travel comfortably. May I put · 
the simple question, if this one compartment is thrown open to Indian · 
passengers, how much will it add to their comfort and conve
nience? If that is so, the only thing ~:ou have to ask for is not to. 
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.-abolish the reservation but to add another third class compartment for 
Indian passe:p.gers by that train, because that will be equally good. It 

--certainly appeals to our sentiment and if without causing any loss of con
''Venience to me some convenience is given to others I see no reason \\'hy I 
·should grudge it. And there is another aspect to which- reference has 
been made by my friend from the Central Provinces to the effect that 
ihere is no truth in the statement that the Indian passengers would also 
'Prefer the Anglo-Indians to travel in a separate corppartment. He remarkeJ 
that the Honourable the Commerce Member was contradicting himself 

-when in the first place he said that it was for the convenience of the 
Indians and then concluded by saying that it is a privilege enjoyed by 
·Anglo-Indians, It may .look like a contradiction in terms but in fact I 
-think the Commerce Member is quite correct in his statements; because in 

·the first place I as an Indian would prefer to travel with Indian passengers 
rather· than with any European passengers, because I would feel uncom
£ortable travelling with European passengers. I know there are country

·'IDen of mine who would like to travel in the same compartment and who 
would feel quite· comfortable ?-nd perhaps even prefer to travel w1th 
Europeans .;rather than with Indians; but for myself I would prefer to. trav31 

·-with an Indian and preferably with a Bengali rather than anybody else . 
. And let us look ·at. the facts. Who are the third class passengers? They 
:are poor illiterate people and if you just thrust one Anglo-Indian into their 
-midst he will cause a good deal of mischief. (Laughter.) And it is ten 
to· one that at every station he will afford some trouble to the Indi1H 
passengers. (Inaudible interruptions.) Yes, there will be trouble. Why 
create trouble and then set out to remedy it. Then it has been said by 
. my friend from Karachi that he has seen Indian ladies and children all 
rcrowded, in a compartment while another was going with only 5 or 6 
- passengers in it. What I say is that the real remedy lies in providing for 
-m.ore ~olling stock and thus enabling the railway companies to run their 
---trains more often and with greater accommodation for tliese passengers, 
-Tather than to abolish the one third class compartment reserved for Anglo-
-Indians. It will save trouble and save inconvenience to your own people, 
'because I am sure that if these Anglo-Indians are allowed to travel in the 
-same compartment as Indians the Indians will be very much inconvenienced 
and uncomfortable. Whatever you may say they will create difficulties and 
irouble. Lastly, it has been remarked that under the .rresent arrangement 
with this reservation Anglo-Indians are yet allowed to travel in other com· 
partments. That is a fact. They are allowed to, but in practice they 

· do not for their own sake, and the rail:wav -companies a1so usk thellJ- to 
·travel in the reserved accommodation provided. I think the proper course 
-.would be to reserve these compartments for Anglo-Indians and not to allow 
them to travel in . any other compartment. And I repeat again, s:r, in 
spite of the remarks of my friend from Karachi, that this is a very small 
matter .and in these days we ought not to encourage differences racial c r 
ot_hern;se on small matters. like this when there are greater things that 
:we have to do and discuss. With these words, Sir, I oppose tile motion 
-of my friend. 

· Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European): Sir, when 
I read this Bill I was conscious of a familiar fragrance. I was under the 
impression ·that something very like it, though in a slightly difierent form, 
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bad come before this House the year lasli; and I find on looking up the 
Legislative Assembly Debates that ~n the lOth of March 192? there was 

. a Hesolution by my friend Mr. HussaJ?-ally in these terms: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General_ !n Council that he will do 
away with reserved compartments for part1cular commumhes on all Indian Railways 

.. Ly all passenger trains unless fully paid for." 

A rose by any other name will smell as sweet. What was a Resolu.tion 
on the lOth ~larch, 1923, appears to-day as a Bill of t~e C:r..tral J:egisla
fure. Nothing is worse to my mind than unnecessary l~grslahon. We have 
heard and we all know, that there is now no reservatwn of compartments 
in th~ way Qbjected to in first, se~ond or int.ermediate class , railw~y 

.carriarres. Therefore, tl:.is House 1s now bemg asked to expend all1ts 
rowe;' and dignity in placing an enactment on the Statute-book to inter
fere \\·ith the railway management of th;rd class passengers. I was per
rritted in 1923 to waste the time of the House in making some remarks on 
this point. I do not suppose any one of the l\Iembers remember what 
I said then, and, as "history repeats itself ", I do not see why a humble 
individual like mysdf should not dv so. I therefore venture to impose on 
the House a few extracts from what I then said. It saves me from having 
to think Qn the point again, and my opinion on the whole subject remains 
entirely unchanged. I said: 

" Dritish India is full of social difficulties and social anomalies. Education and a 
fpirit of compromise are at work and are ste:1dily overcoming a good many of these 
difficulties and anomalies. In education and in the spirit of compromise to which I 
have referred is to IJe found the real remedy for them. The hard and fast cleavage 
and distinction between class and class, and race and race, is being steadily and 
~radually eliminated. The question is whether this Central Legislature is going to 
allow itself to be nsed as a social reform club, and to exercise its great powers and 
responsibility for the purpose of wasting time over pinpricks of this kind. Distinc
tions do exist. Call them raci~l if vou like. I mvself think that manv which are 
so called are not really racial distinctions in the proper sense of the ten~. But they 
do exist, and for a long time to come they must continue to exist, and we must try, 
working together, to make the best of them .. 

Sir, I see railway stations with refreshment rooms reserved for Hindus and with 
refreshment rooms reserYPd for :Muhammadans. I do not see at any station a refresh
ment room reserved for Europeans; and I am very glad not to see it. I am glad, 
however, to see that there are reservations of that kind made for Hindus and 
1\Iuhamml\dans, because I have the highest respect for the conservative feelings which 

·those communities entert:lin with regard to their food, their habits and so forth." 

"}..ow, Sir, coming to this motion itself, it boils down to this, that, a 
central, .imperial ena_ctment is to be passed to prevent a particular class 
"(){ passengers, whose habits and manners are quite different or are verv 
largely different from those of Indians and-I say it without hesitation 
though I am a European myself-whose habits in many respects may be 
offensive to our Indian friends, from being segregated by the railway ad
ministrat:on when they journey by train. Now, to speak of thi.;; arrange
ment, which has rightly been described by the Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes .as 1_\ travellin~ ~onvenience, as an undue prefere_?ce is, to my mind, 
an Un]ushfiable strammg of language. Surely, educatwn has gone· so far 
even in India, that no one can say, because I am put there and vou ar~ 
put here on account of the differences in our habits and to promote ··mutual 
:<•o~venience, that there is undue preference of the one over the other. 
:u 1t had been the rule that every third class European passenger should 
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have an mtermedia.te compartment ,reserved for him, while third class 
Indian passengers ·milst go in third class carriages, that certainly would 
;have been preference. But, in fact, all pay the same amount of f~re and 
all travel in the same kind of carriage. They are only eeparated m that 
carriage for .the convenience n<?t of o;ne but o_f .bot~ parties. Are w.e by 
legislation going to take away th1s power of admimstermg to the convemence 
of the travelling publio from the railway administration? I do not want to 
specify cases. . I have no wish t~ raise feeling~ about ~ubjects on which 
there is much controversy. But I do say this that, lf you take away 
this power from the railway administration to-day and to-morrow there 
should. be a party of Brahmins going on tt pilgrimage who may naturally 
wish to keep " untouchables "out of their compartment, no railway officer, 
to whqm an appeal could be made to make suitable arrangements, will 
be· in a position, in the face of this legislation, to put matters right for 
the comfort of those Brahmins? These are little, petty, matters o.f railway 
administrab:on. My Indian friends pay a very poor compliment to them
selves if they think that this distinction and discrimination mean racial 
vr any other kind of preference. The European passenger is not raised 
any higher and the Anglo-Indian is not made any bigger by being put 
into his own particular place. It is as much a convenience to one party as 
it is to the other. AP. I said in my remarks. in 1923, out of a hundred 
compartments, 99 could be reserved for Indians an·d one for the Anglo-. 
:indians · with whom .Indians do not like to travel. · But :what is the simpler 
c.ourse? The simpler course is to reserve the one compartment for the 
small party. I urge the Hous"e to rise to a sense of its dignity and not 
lend itself to this petty legislation. Is this really the voice of .the third 
class passengers? Scores of people will say that the illiterate third class 
passenger has nothing to do with it-that it is merely a poUtical sentinwnt. 
I do not say that; but I think that the House will lend itself to it being 
said that, in order merely to give effect to political sent;ment over a 
eupposed racial preference given to the Europeans, an Imperial enactment 
has been passed. I say to my friend Mr. Neogy, who is one of the mof't 
learned and sensible men in this House, that this enactment, if passed, 
\\ill not stand to the credit of this House. In the first place, as I have 
pointed out to describe the separation of different classes of paBf'eng-ers 
a_s an undue preference is a misuse of language. And, secondly, the )pgif:la
tion will constitute undue .interference in a matter which should be left 
to the railway administration. We must trust the railway administration to 
carry out the wishes of the people in petty details of this kind. They 
have already proved their good faith in the matter, if any proof was neces
sary·. The discrimination has been done away v;ith in all classes of carri£wes 
except the third class by which large hordes of people travel and wb~re 
lber.e ~ust be .some sort of checking and arrangement to prevent quarrels. 
dtffi~!Jlties and trouble on the trains. It is a very very small matter and 
I hope thai the body of 'Members generally will rise not only to that dignity 
but also to that generosity and. regard which is typical of the best Indian · 
character. 

, :Hr •.. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I move, Sir, that the question be put. 

r The' inotion was adopted. 
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Mr. K. C. Neogy: Sir, I was not at all surprised at the speech which 
my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes has. thought fit _to m~ke in reJ?lY 
to mine. In fact I have had the opportumty of studymg h!s mentality 
for the last four years, and the mentality of the department ov~r w~hich he 
vresides. It is no wonder therefore to me that he has thought 1t fit to 

·charactenze my attitude as silly, and this piece of legislation . as being 
infra dig. for this House. I can at once ~ell_ my Honourable friend t~at 
I am· not going to take any lessons from him m regard to m?tters rel~ting:
tc the dignity o.f this House. Sir, though .my J:Ionourable_ fnend cons1ders 
thi::~ to be a very petty matter, I can remmd hnn that this matter had to 
Pil"ross the attention of at least fo,ur High Courts in India on more than 
on~ occaston in each case, and I sup'j?ose that the time and the prestige of 
the High Court is quite as valuable as the time and prestige of this House. 
(An llvnoumble Member: "Question?") Now, Sir, my Honourable 
friend made an apology at the very beginning that he was not a lawyer, 
but I find he has got into the trick of clever lawyers~ in so far as he read 
out from a particular ruling the particular portion that helped his case and 
omitted to read out those portions that went against it. I will point out 
to my Honourable friend that one of the learned Judges in the particular 
judgment to which he has made reference observed as follows:-

" I cannot hut feel that it is desirable that public bodies which exist for public 
convenience,"-! do not know whether my !Wnoprable friend admits that description 
as a correct description of his department-" public bodies, which exist for public 
convenience," (I repeat), " for public convenienc~, derive theiro. revenue from the 
general public and enjoy a monopoly in their trade Iunder the law of the land, should 
take good care to remove all vestige of suspicion of preferential treatment of any 
particular class or community." 

And then later on the learned Judge says : • 

" I am unable to conceive that such an apparently invidious distinction is not to 
be considered preference in favour of one community to the prejudice or disadvantage 
of another.'l · 

It is no doubt true that the Judges in that case had to decide upon 
the Ha.ilway Act as they found it, and upon an interpretation of section 
42, clause (2), they said that it would have been a violation of the terms 
of section 42, clause (2) if the particular passenger who was accused in 
that case could prove that he could not get into other compartments because 
they were choke-full, and he was turned away from this particular com
rartment also.' And that is what the learned Judges meant by saying it is 
u. question of fact whether any such reserwtion would, in any particular 
case, amount to undue preference. And what does thi_s Bill seek to do? 
It seeks to put it beyond dqubt, beyond controversy, that such reservations 
&hall be deemed to be undue preference. My Honourable friend said there 
is absolutely no obscurity about the law. But I would refer him to the 
;.nah~bad case in which the judgment of the High Court differs very 
matel'lally from the judgments of the Calcut~a, B\)mbay and _l\Indras High 
Courts. The learned Judges o! the Allahabad High Court thought that 
-"ection 42 could possibly have absolutely no application to a case of this 
nature; so I think my Honourable frientl will have the fairness to admit 
that there is some obscurity when we come to consider the conflicting rulings 
of the different High Courts. I was surprised to hear my Honourable and 
t·espected and learned friend Sir Henry Stanyon say that such a reservation 
could certainly not be c~mstrued as undue preference. I suppose he has 

I 
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bt'en very long away from his judicial labQurs, othervl'ise I should have ex-
1-'ected him to have some kind of acquaintance with the case law of the four 
Indian High Courts on this point. Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir 
Charles Innes has pointed out that as matters stand at present these com
J.a.rtments are available for the use nQt only or exclusively of Europeans or 
Anglo-Indians; but Indians in European dress are also equally admitted. 
1 fully admit the truth of the statement. . 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Except on the East Indian Railway. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: Well so far as I knoW!, even the East Indian Railway 
has issued certain instructions to its officers to admit Indians who are in 

·European- dress to these co)llpartments. Sir, I do not know whether a 
·.privilege which was• a racial privilege so long has improved itself by being 

turned into a sartorial licence; and if it was not supportable as a racial 
L'rivilege it is certainly less supportable as a sartorial privilege. 

' -
! Now, Sir, what is European dress? Is the kilt. of the Scotch High· 

lander to be Classed as 'Ew·opean dress for this purpose? If that be so, I 
think my Honourable friend Mr. Fleming might complain that the more 
picturesque and certainly more decent dress worn by the Burmans should 
not be· tabooed, _Again I ask my Honourable friend-is bifurcation of the 
nether garmentio to be the test .of the European character of one's dres~? 
'If that be so, I do not understand why the more ample garments worn by 
·my friend Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum should be ruled out. (.Mr. 
K .. Ahmed: " What about the use of the latrine? ") I will leave my 
Honourable friend to deal with that himself. (Mr. K. Ahrned: " I 
cannot change your habtts. '') · So, my Honourable friend (Sir Charles 
Innes), will realize that once he admits Indians wearing European dress he 
will be landing himself in a very difficult position Perhaps the only 

· solution of his difficulty will be if he were to spare a pair of his own 
trousers and hang it out of the window of every such reserved compartment 
as the pattern of dress to which every Indian should confonn in order ~o 
e_ntitle him to use such cqmpartments. · Sir, I remember to have seen a 
cartoon in a recent issue of a Bengali journal which represented an inci
dent well worth relating here. A Bengali in his much abused dhoti was 
occ:upying one of these compartments labelled as reserved for European~. 
There was nobody else in the compartment at the time, but as the tram 
stopped at a particular station a European-quite as dark as myself-came 
up and pere!_Dptorily asked him to vacate the compartment. But the 
Bengali was rather a tough customer for him, so he had to call in the aid 
of· the guard, By the time the guard arrived on the seen~. this wily 
Bengali managed to encase one of his legs in a trouser; and when the 
guard came up he ac;ked " What is the trouble about?" The answer came, 
" Wait just a minute; I am becoming a European I" Now, Sir, are we 
really to have an apotheosis of the European dress? That is the question 
that I put to this House. Are we to concede this privilege, if not to the 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians for :whom my Honourable friend pleads, t.o 
any man wearing European dress because he happens to wear European 
dress? (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaclufriar: What about the Salvation 
Anny men?) It. was only the other day 'that my Honourable friend was 
holding forth very vehemently on the impropriety of letting politics interfere 

_with the railway policy. I know what my Honourable frieod considers to 
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be politics. It is not politics so long as the Railway De:e_a.rtment re?og
nises a special privilege in favour of the European or the Anglo-India~; 
it becomes politics when Indian opinion demands th~t no ~uch spec1'll 
privilege should be allowed. Well,_ my Hon~urable fri_end said the other 
day that if politics were allowed to mterfere vllth the railway managem~nt, 
then, the railways might spoil this Assembly, and this Assembl~ might 
spoil the railways. I find that the Railway Department has spmled my 
Honourable friend- H~ has thoroughly identified himself with the narrow 
outlook of that department which stands for racial discrimination wherever 
it possibly can. ~:r, my Honourable !riend said ~at thos~ Indians. who 
travel in these compartments by virtue of thell" wearmg European 
costume like this arrangement and so do the Anglo-Indians. Quite right; 
Lut we do not like it; that is exactly what this Bill intends to say to the 
Honourable l\Iember. Indian opinion does not like such an arrangement 
to be continued. I believe we have lately had a good deal of sympathy 
shown in this House for the poor Anglo-Indians. My Honourable friend, 
Sir Campbell Rhodes pleaded their cause in moving terms the other day 
in this House, and my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes has followed 
suit. I make it quite clear here that I am not in favour of taking away any 
r,t the pnvileges enjoyed by t.he Anglo-Indians so long as those privileges 
can be enjoyed by the Indians alike; I am not in favour of discrimination 
against the Anglo-Indians, but I am absolutely opposed to any discrimination 
against the Indians. (Mr. lV. S, J. Willson: " Reserve canriages for 
Indians, then ".) My Honourable friend, Mr. \Villson says, why not re
serve carriages for Indians? If we are ·to accept_. the principle which has 
been laid down by my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes, w~ will have 
to reserve compartments not merely for Indians as a class; we will have 
to reserve compartments for people coming from the North-\Vest Frontier 
Province, because a timid Bengali like myself ought not to be allowed to 
travel in a compartment where there is a single north-west frontier man. 
Then we will have to reserve compartments for J ains, for Sikhs, for Hindus 
and for Muhammadans; we do not know where this will end. 

l\Iy Honourable friend, s:r Henry Stanyon, very innocently asked " Why 
should this Central Legislature be bothered about this?' ' For the very 
good reason that the Indian Railways Act happemf to be a central subject; 
ancl for the very good reason that my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes 
and the department over which he presides cannot be depended upon to 
do the right thing in this matter. That is why we need leoislation · 9n 
this point; otherwise we could have perfectly rightly left it to be regulated 
b;Y. the. Honourable Member and his department. He .-has thoroughly 
d1sappomted us. We put forward demands asking for the abolition of this 
distinction once or twice in 1923 and before; and fvhat has he oone? He 
says " We have got the reservation only for the third class ". If it is 
good enough for the third class why not extend it to the first and second 
classes? He says "\Yell, the fittings have to be altered and made of a 
different kind." But are you sure that Hindus and Muhammadans who 
tr~vel in the upper _classes appreciate the sort of fittings that you have in 
mmd, or are you gomg to have a regular class for them so as to give them· 
lessons in certain things? 

Sir, My Honourable friend Sir Henry Stanyon further asked, is it really 
the voice of the third class passengers? I am. very much afraid that he does 
not read newspapers, because if he were reading the Indian papers he 
w~u~d have f?und that this Bill "of mine has been supported by public 
opm10n, especially at several meetings of passengers held in different parts 
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of India. I do not think, Sir, ~e House is going to accept the advice so 
very .kindly tendered to it by S.r Henry Stanyon, nor do 1 believe that it 
will be intluenc!ild against tnis Bill by the sermon which my friend the 
Honourable l:>ir Charles lnnes has thought fit to deliver. I hope that this 

'motion will· be carried by this House. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, Mr. Neogy accused me of having 
quoted from a judgment in 51, Calcutta,-! believe that is the correct way 
o.t putting 1t,-(A Voice : " No, Report ")-I have consulted the Honourable 
the Law Member-:M.r. Neogy accused me of having quoted from this judg
ment such passages as suited me and not quoting those which did not suit 
me. Sir,· Mr. Neogy is entirely wrong. '\'bat I read out to the House 
was the head note. I have. been told by the Honou.rable the Law Member 
that I was entirely wrong in doing so, but at any rate, it gave the sub
&tance of the judgment. Now, Sir, Mr. Neogy has been doing the very 
thing which I expressly refrained from doing. He has quoted from the 
judgment . the passage which suited him and he has not quoted the other 
passages which did not ac<;ord with his case. Allow me, Sir, to follow the 
example of Mr. Neogy and read one or two passages which suit my side of 
the case. This is from one of the distinguished Judges who wrote the 
judgment. 

· "·The ~etting apart of a compartment for Europeans is not apparently to accord 
invidious distinction to a particular class of passengers. The object is to secure the. 
convenience of the travelling public with due regard to the diversity of their habits, 

-customs and prejudices. .An European especially of the class which ordinarily travels 
in such third class compartments may be more disagreeable to his Indian fellow 
passengers particularly of .the orthodox type and peaceful disposition." 

Sir, time is getting late, and I must confess that I think that we have 
spent more time over this little Bill than it really needed, and therefore I 
will not repeat at any length what I have already said. I wish to sum up 
my case, and I will say, Sir, that I do not believe that this Bill is necessary 
tQ clear up the obscurity of the law. I wiU say, Sir, that it certainly is not 
n~cessary. from a railway point of vie~. 

It has bee~ said by my Honourable friend Mr. Wali Muhammed Hus· 
sanally that the reservation of these third class compartments inc~eases our 
difficulty in carrying ordinary third ~lass p~ssengers. Sir, that 1s ':lot so. 
The compartments which we reserve on mail and fast passenger trams are 
compartments which hold 10 passengers only. The mere fact that we re
serve a compartment holding ten passengers for Anglo-Indians or Europeans 
·makes no difference ahall to our carrying capacity for carrying third class 
passengers. (A Voice : " Question? ") Therefore, I again as~ th~ House 
what is the object which is going to be secured by carrying th1s Bill. L~t 
me again follow Mr. Neogy's example, and read one more passage from this 
judgment. 

" An attempt has been made to convert what is clearly only ~ questio!l of railway 
· administration into a racial question. So far as I can see no raCial questiOn whatever 
is involved in this case and it is to be regretted that attempts should have been made 
to make it one. "I ) 

Mr~ President: The question is: . 

" That the Bill further to nmeud the I~ian Railways Act, 1890, be taken into 
consideration." 
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The Assembly divided: 

AYE~. 
• Abd.1l .1\.anm, (hwaja.: 
Abhyankar, l\Ir. M. V, 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. . 
Aiyanga.r, l\Jr. C. Duraiswami .. 
Aiyangar, 1.\lr. K. Rama.· · 
Akram Hussain, Prince A:. M. ~f. 

·Alimuzzaman Cbowdhry, Mr., · 
Aney, Mr. M. S. . 
Chnman La!!, 1.\Ir. 
Chotty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Dalal, Sardar B. :A. . ' . 
Das, Pandit Nilakant.ha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 

·Ghaznnfar · Ali Khan, Haja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. . . 
Ghulam Abbas, Sayyad. · 
Goswa.mi, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, LaJ.a .. 

•Hussannlly, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
~'Ismail Khan, Mr. 

Iyengar, 1\lr. A. Rangaswami. ·1 

• .Teelani, llaji S .. A. K 
•Jinnah, Mr. 1.\I. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. 1.\I. 

. I,.ohokare1 Dr. K. (t 

·-.. Makan, Mr. M. E. 
_Mehta, Mr.' JamnadaJJ M. ' 

· · Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath . 
..-:Murtuza Sahib · Bahadur, : · Maulvj 

Saynd. · · ·· ' · · · · 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N~ ·' 
Nehru, Dr. Kisheiilal. · ·" 1 

· 

Nehru,. Pandit Motilal.: 
· Nehru, ·Pandit Shamlal. : ··· 

Neogy, Mr. K. C; 
Patel, 1.\Ir •. V~ J., .· : ; _. . 
Purshotamdas Tha4urd11s,· Sir. . 

. Ramacliandra Rao, Diwan Bali'ldnr M. 
· 'Rangaohariar; Diwan 'Baliadur T; . · . 

Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S,. . 
'Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar."-'- .' 
--Badiq Hasan; Mr. S. 

/ Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
.··~Sarfaraz. Hussain , Khan,: <Khan 

Bahadur. . 
~Shams-uz-Zoha; Khan Bahaaur·"M. 

Singh, 1\Ir; Gaya. Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatirafu, · Mr. B. ·· 

. ~-Yakub, Maul vi ·Muhammad • 
j Yusuf Imam, Mr~ M . 

. , 
NOES--36., • 

· Abdul Mumin, Khan· . Bahadur 
Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
• Abul Kasem, Maulvi .. 
• Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Bhore 1\Ir. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, 1.\Ir. Denys. 

· Burdon, 1\fr. E. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Clow, l\Ir. A. a~ 
Cocke; 1\Ir. H. G. 
Cosgrave, .l\Ir. 'V. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. ·n~ 
Duval, 1\fr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hudson, ~lr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lindsay, Mr. D:u-cy. · 
McCallnm, Mr. J .. L. . . 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir . Bhupendra 

Natn. 
:Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
:Muhammad Ismail;. · Khan Bahadur 
. Saiyid. : 

Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. . 
Rushbrook-Williams, ·Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwai:l·; Babadur C. V,. 

Visvanatha.· . . . · . 
Singli, Rai Babadur S. N ... 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir. Henry. 
Sykes, 1.\lr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. · · · · 
Webb, Mr. 1.\f. 
Willson, Mr .. w, B. J. 
Wilson, Mr.: R.. A .. 

Clauses 1, and 2, and the· Title and Preamble were added to the ,Bill. 

Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Sir, 1 move that the Bill be now passed. 

Mr. President: Tlie · question is: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be passed." 

The motion was ado~ted. 



THE MATERNITY BENEFIT BILL. 

Kr. N. H. Joshi: (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That the Bill to regulate the. employment of women in factories and ~ines and 
on those estates, to .which the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901, applies, some 
time b~:{ore ·and some time after confinement, and to make provision for the payment 
(lf maternity ben~fit, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. L. Graham, 
Mr. A. G. Clow, Sir Purshotamdas Th&kurdas, Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Sir Campbell 
Rhodes, Mr. Darcy Lindsay, Dr. S. K. Datta, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Khan Bahadur 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Dr. K. G. Lohokare, Mr. K. C. 
Neogy, Diwari Chaman. Lall, Mr. B. Das, Sardar Gulab Singh, and myself, and that 
the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitut• a meeting of 
the Committee ~hall l>e six.·~ 

I would like to' add· to these names the names of the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra· Nath Mitra which I omitted by mistake, of Mr. Devali Prasad 
Sinha, and of Khan Bahadur Mukhdum Syed Rajan Baksh Shah. · 

Kr. President: The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra is in charge 
of the Department under which this Bill comes? 

• ,. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra (Industries Member): Yes. 

Hr. President:- His name will appear automatically in the list. · I~ is 
not necessary to put his name in the motion. 

Hr. N. H. Joshi: My Bill is intended to protect 'the life and health of 
women employed in industries. It is a matter of great pity that married 
women of child-bearing age should be compelled by their economic condi
tion to takE>. employment in factories, mines and other undertakings where 
they have to work long hours in a. very unhealthy atmosphere. Although 
it may not be possible for us to improve their economic condition to such 
a.n extent as to remove this necessity of their having to take work in in
·dustrial undertakings, I feel it is the tluty of this Legislature to rf'gulate 
their working conditions in such a manner as to remove fife danger to t.heir 
health, to their lives and to the health and lives of their babies. I think,• 
Sir,· there will· be no one here in this House who will question the sound
ness of the proposition' that work in factories, mines and other industrial 
undertakings for long hours at present allowed by law is detrimental to the 
health of women, especially during the critical stage of tlieir confinement 
on' account of child birth. My Bill therefore provides that the employ
ment of women six weeks after confinement should be prohibited bv law. 
It pr~vides. that if an employer knowing that a. woman has given birth to a 
child employs her within six weeks of her confinement lie will be considered 
to be guilty of a · .•.. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: May I ask that the debate 
be now adjourned as I have got to attend an important meeting of the Exe
cutive Council? 

Hr. President: The request obviously is not unreasonable, and. as the 
Honourable J.!ember will have his chance, now that he has begun to move 
hiS· motion, on the next day set apart for non-official Bills. I propose now 
to adjourn the House. 

- . 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock Qn Monday, the 

2nd February, 1925. • 

( 526 ) 
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Monday, 2nd February, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
l\Ir. President in the Chair. · 

QUESTIONS AND ANS\VERS. 

'VEIGHT Lnnr oF PosTAL ARTICLES c.\RRIED BY Posnmx. 

532. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that the 
weight limit to be carried by postmen is 800 tolas? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to consider the desirability of 
reducing the weight limit from 800 to 600 tolas? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) There is no fixed limit of weight of postal 
articles to be carried by postmen. The weight must vary according to 
eircumstances, e.g., length of beat, nature of place of delive:ry, etc. Hired 
lnbour is employed whenever the articles for delivery are too heavy for a 
~ingle po~tman to carry. 

·(b) The question does not. arise. 

DEBIT OF Loss oy INSURED ARTICLEs To THE PosT OFFICE GUARA.XTEE 
FUYD. 

533. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that loss 
sustained on account of insured articles is debited to the Post Office 
Guarantee Fund? 

(b) If so, will Government please state the grounds on which this decision 
is based? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

PAYMENT OF PEYSIONs BY PosT OFFicEs. 

534. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that 
pensions to retired Post Office and R. l\I. S. Officers are paid by Govern
ment treasuries? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to con~ider the desirability of paying 
them by post offices instead of by Government treasuries? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Yes. 
(b) The question of paying all Government pensioners drawing Rs. 20 

per mensem and below by post offices wa.s considered before and had to be 
given up as the Director General of Pmts and Telegraphs was of opinion 
that it would be very difficult for post offices all over the country to do the 
work. C!"overnment do not desire to reconsider the question specially for 
the pens10ners of the Postal Department. In some parts of India pensions 
are being paid by postal money orders. 

( 527 ) A 
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EcoNOMIES IN THE PERMANENT SurERIOR ESTABUS.IlMENT OF THE 
NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY, 

535. ··:r.u. Chaman Lall: (a) Is it a. fact that the total saving over the 
reorganisation scheme on the North Western Railway, relating to th& 
permanent superior es~ablishment amounts to only Rs. 7,439 according to a 
reply given in another place by the Honourable M.r. G. L. Corbett? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the volume entitled "Report outlining a scheme 
for the reorganisation of the general working system of the North Western 
Railway" the ·cost of existing estabhshment was stated to be Rs. 2,88,025 
whereas that of the then proposed scheme was Rs. 2,90,000, i.e., Rs. 1,975 
in excess? 

(c) Will Government give the House the correct figures and the reasona 
why no substantial economies in the permanent Euperior establishment hav& 
been effected? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. The Eaving expected is Rs. 7,539 a month. 
(D) The Honourable l\Iember is apparently referring to a preliminary 

and unpublished report the proposals in which were considerably altered in 
the final scheme. 

(tc) The correct figures are those given above, namely, Rs. 7,539 per 
-:-nensem, but against this must be set the cost of additional I}Udit staff of 
approximately Rs. 6,000 a month. The object of the scheme is to secur~ 
increased efficiency and the chief economy expected from the reorganisation 
will be a. reduction in working expenses to which at present no exact figure 
can be attached. 

SrEciA.L CARRIAGES FOR OFFICERS ON THE NoRTH WESTERN R.uLwA.Y. 

536. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it correct that lakhs are being spent on the 
.use and maintenance of special carriages for the use of officers on the 
_North Western R~way? 

CARRIAGES FOR OFFICERS o:s THE NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

555. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Will Government state what kind of carrir.ge; 
on the Nt>rth Western Railway are set apart for the exclusive use of the 
railway officers? Furtber, will Government give a statement giving full 
particulars such as description of the carriage, cost, approximate annual 
maintenance charges of each carriage · and the list of officers using such 
carriages?. · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I will reply to this and the Honourable Member's qtleE
tion No. 555 together. 

Carriages specially set apart for the exclusive use .of railway officers on 
the North Western Railway are of two kinds, namely, railway service 
carriages and reserved carriages of the 'A' class. Railway service carriageE• 
are 4-wheelers and consist of a combined living and office compartment, a 
lavatory ~d a kitchen. lleserved carriages of the 'A' class are usually 
sho~ bogte. carriages which contain similar accommodation to the railway 
s.el'VIce carnages except that a few have a. small observation compartment at 
the end for inspection purposes, and also a servant's compartment. 

The cost of railway service carriages varies from Rs. 3,600 to Rs. 9,000 
and that of reserved 'A' class carriages from Rs. 3,300 to lls.·. 33,000. 
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It is not pDssiblc to give th~ approximatf! maintenance charges. for each 
udividunl carriage, but the apJ!roxima~e average ~nn~al cost of mamtl:~a~1~t;' 
is T:s. 1 ;;o for a r ... ilway serviCe can1age and I.s. 300 for a reserve • 
clasf: carriage .. 

ThPrc nrc 41 railwav service carria~es which are used ?Y 58 Assistant 
I~nrrinrNs and th{·re ar~ 23 reserved ':\' class carriages, whiCh are used by 
the.,officers named in the list, which is being placed on the table. 

Li~t of offrcer8 u8ing re.,tTl'ed • .1 ' da.•.~ carri,Ige3 011 the ..Vorth WestPrn Railtmy. 

1. Agent. 
2. Deputy Agent. 
3. Chief Operating Superintendent. 
4. Deputy Chief Operating Superintendents (2 officers) 

5. Chief Commercial Manager. 
6. Chief Mechanical Engineer. 
7. Deputy Chief :Mechanical Engineer. 
8. Chief Engineer. 
9. Deputy Chief Engineer. 
10. Controller of Stores. 
11. Signal Engineer. 
12. Inspection Car. 
13---19. Divisional Superintendents (7). 
20-JQ. These 4 carriages are shared by Depnty Agent pe~sonnel, Dopn~y on special 

duty on reorganisation, Deputy on special dut;y:, marshallm~ yard design, Dep~ty 
Commercial Manager, Deputy Chief Engineer (Designs and ProJects) and Deputy Chief 
Engineer (Construction). 

Mr. Chaman Lall: May I aEk Government whether they would consider 
the advisability of doing away with these special carriages? 

Mr. ~. G. Sim: They are required for officers for their work. 

Mr. Cham an Lall: Is it not possible for them to travel in first class 
compartments in ordinary trains'! 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The carriages have to be detached from the trains and 
kept in sidingE. to enable the officers to do their work. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: In every case, for example let us say in travelling 
from Lahore to Rawalpindi, do not these officers want special saloons or 
special carriages? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The officers flsually live in their carriages while they are 
engaged on ~heir duties. 

Khan Bahadur W. l!. Hussanally: What is the total annual cost of 
nmning these special carriages? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I have given the figures. 

~.f.r. Chaman Lall: Also the figures of actual running charges of these 
carnagl'S? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. If the Honourable :Member means the haulage cost, 
I haw not got that figure. · 

A 2 
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Xr. Chaman Lsll: May I ask the Honouxable Member to give us the 
haulage cost of these carriages· as well as the cost of maintenance i' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I must ask for notice of that question. 

Arron>'rYENT or MR. F. WEBB, AS SuPERINTENDENT, CENTRAL REGISTRY 
OFFicE IN THE OrrrcE or TJIE AGENT, NoRTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

537. *Mr .. Chaman Lall: (a) Will Government kindly state whether 
one Mr. F. Webb has been appointed as Superintendent, Central Registrj 
Office, in the office of the Agent, North Western Railway, on a salary of 
Rs. 350 rising to Rs. 400 per mensem; if so, what are his duties and 
responsibilities? 

(b) Is it a' fact that Mr. Webb was a chargeman in the North Western 
Railway Carriage Shops getting Rs. 210 per mensem prior to his new 
appointment? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Webb had no office experience and that he never 
even held charge of any branch in any office? 

If so, what led to his ne~ appointment?· 
· (d) Will the Government kindly state how many clerks in class V 

in the Rs. 275 grade, who officiated as Superintendents in North Western 
Railway offices, have been superseded by this appointment and for wha~ 
reasons? 

l~r. G. G. Sim: I would refer the Honouxable Member to the reply 
given to a similar question by the .Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram 
Saran Das ori the 22nd September 1924 in the Coun~il of State. 

OFFICE SuPERINTENDENT oF THE OFFICE OF THE AGENT, NoRTH
WESTERN R.uLw.n. 

538. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a} Is it a fact that the post of Office Superin
tendent in the North Western Railway Agents' offi•1e was held ~ several 
senior Indians? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the death of Pandit ShivCharan Lal, Mr. Sahair, 
head establishment clerk, Agent's office, being seniormost should have 
been appointed as Office Superintendent, Agent's office? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Holmes, who. was appointed on 5th D~cember 
1914 (whereas Mr. Sahair was appointed on 1st February 1899) as an 
assistant record clerk in Loco. Superintendent's office superseded him? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Sahair on anotijer occasion was again superseded 
by one Mr. Coates? . 

(e) On what grounds was he wperseded? 

OFFicE SurERINTEXDENT OF THE OFFicE oF TilE CHIEF' ENGINERR, 
NonTH WESTERN RAILWAY, 

539. *:Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Is it a fact that L. Chuni Lal, head estab
lishment clerk of the Chief Engineer's office, North Western Railway 
(salary Rs. 400 per mensem), had been oB'lciating off and on as Office 
Superintendent of that office? 
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(b) Is it a fact that when a vacancy occurred it was not given to L. 
Chuni La! or to another Indian equally qualified who happened also to be 
available, but to one Mr. Cullen of the Loco. Superintendent's office (salary 
Rs. 275 per mensem)? 

(c) On what grounds was this appointment made? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I pr01pose to answer questions Nos. 538-and 539 together. 
They both inquire why certain individual clerks were passed over for 
promotion to particular subordinate appointments. Government do not 
know and are not prepared to inquire. The railway administration is in the 
best position to judge between the relative claims of candidates for appoint-
ments of this kind. · 

Mr. Chaman Lall: 1\Iay I ask whetlu'r the Honourable Member is aware 
that every time we ask these questions we have been put off with the reply 
that the railway administration i!> the best judge of these matters'! 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Is the Honourable :\Iember aware that there is a 
great deal of discontent among l\Iembers of this House that no information 
is given on questions relating to racial matters'! 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I may say that the Railway Depart
ment consider that these que~tions should be left to the railway adminis
trations and that the Legislative- Assembly should not interfere in details 
of this kind. 

Mr. T. C. Goswami: We think otherwise. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: What are we here for if we cannot get information on 
these matters? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Railway Department think thal 
the Legislative As&embly should criticise the administration and criticise 
the Railway Board and they are entitled to influence policy, but noth:n;; 
can be more fatal to the efficient management of railwavs than that the 
~egislative Assembly should try to interfere in details of railway administra
tiOn. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: But is the railwav efficientlv managed under 
the present administration? · · 

The Honourable Sir Charles In.1es: The Honourable Member wilT find it 
ttut when he sees the budget ~tatement. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: l\Iay I ask whether there are any rules 
provi~ed in the Legislative Rules for the guidance of Members on these 
quest1ons? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is lt:-ft to the good sense of the 
Members them~elves. · 

. Mr. Chaman Lall: May I ask for a ~uling whether we, as Members of 
th1s Honourable House, are not entitled to obtain the information that we 
ask for on these matters, especially whPn they raisP. racial issues 1 
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Mr. President: Questions are admitted when they satisfy the Rules and 
Standing Orders. Whether Honourable Members are able to extract replies 
from Government is a totally different matter in regard to which I have no 
responsibility. 

:Mr. Chaman Lall: Sir, is the-process equivalent to that of·endeavour
ing to extract bl~od from st.one? 

REl'IREl!ENT WITHOUT FoRFEITUitE OF GRATUITY oF RETRENCHED 

STAPP OP THE NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

540. *:r.fr, Chaman Lall: (a) Is it a fact that officers belonging to the 
Indian Civil Service were allowed certain privileges of retirement on pro
portionate pension for a certain period after the inauguration of the 
Reforms Scheme? 

(b) Is i~ a fact on the other hand that railway employees, who urder 
retrenchment, were offered lower posts, were told that a refusal will 
result in the forfeiture of their gratuity "whether they had rendered more 
or less than 15 years' service'' 'I 

(c) Will Government explain the distinction applied in th<;l case of 
officers of the Indian Civil Service and the staff of the North Western 
Railway? 

(a) Will Government state the number of cases in which such gratuity. 
has been forfeited? · 

(e) Are Government prepared to withdraw the orders issued in this con
nection and permit retirement without forfeiture of gratuity? 

Mr." G. G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes-since EUch men would under the rules not be entitled to a 

gratuity.· It was, however, stipulated that exceptional cases would receive 
special consideration. 

(c) The two cases are not comparable. 
(d) Government are not aware of any case in which such gratuity has 

been forfeited. · 
(e) In the circumstances stated above, Government see no reat:o.n for 

modification of the orders already passed. 

INniAxs IN CERTAIN SPECIPIED APPOINTliENTS ON THh Non.Ta WEST.·n.N 
RAILWAY. 

541. *:Mr. Chaman Lall: Will Government state the proportionate 
number of Indians in the North 'Vestem Railway in the-f(Jllcwiug t osts: 

(1) Special Station Superintendents. 
(2) Comm~rcial Superintendents (Senior and Junior). 
(3) Traffic Inspectors (Special, Senior and Junior). 
(4) Chief Controllers, Deputy Controllers, and· Assistant Controllers. 
(5) Senior scale of Station Masters, Assistant Station Masters, Yard 

Masters and Goods Supervisors. 
(6) Platform and Luggage Inspectors (Senior Special, Junior Special). 
(7) Ticket Collectors (Senior Special Class, Junior Special Class, 

Class D)? 
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:Mr. G. G. Sim: A statement. is placed on the table containing the 
information asked for by the Honourable Member. 

Total No. held by I No. l1eld 
Serial Designation of post. No. of Europeans and ; by 
No. posts. Anglo-Indians. ; Indians. 

' --· --- --

1 Special Superintendents . . 3 3 ... .. 
2 Commercial Superintendents: 

3 3 Senior .· .. 
Junior 4 2 2 

~ Traffic Inspectors : 
2 2 I 

Special . ... 
Senior . . . 19 .19 ... 
Junior . 17 15 2 

4 Chief Controllers . 4 4 ... 
Deputy Controllers . . . 6 6 ... 
Assistant Controllers . . 30 29 1 

5 Senior Scale Station Masters and Assistant 
Station Masters, Yard ?.lasters, Goods 
Supervisors : 

(i) 10 9 1 Class F . . . 
F (ii) 14 13 1 , 

20 19 1 E (i) . . , 
E (ii) 77 .57 2.0 , . 

6 Platform aml Lug. Inspectors: 
Senior spl. . . 2 2 .. . 
Junior spl: 7 7 ... -

'1 'l'irket Collectors: 
Senior spl. . . 1 1 ... 
Junior spl. . 7 7 . .. 
'D' class . . . 8 4 4 

EuROrEAN, ANGLO-INDIAN AND INDIAN ArrRENTicEs oN THE NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

542. *:Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Will Government state as to how many 
Indian apprentices have been taken in the last four years in the Loco., 
Carriage, Signal, Engineering, ElPctric (North Western Railway) Depart
ment and the number of Anglo-Indians and Europeans with their rates of 
pay? 

(b) Will Government explain the differentiation in th~ rates of pay? 
:Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) A statement showing the number of Indian, Anglo

Indian and European apprentices during 1923 and 1924 in the Loco., 
·Carriage and Wagon and Engine~ring Departments of the North Western 
Railway with their rates of pay is laid on the table. The figure!;· for the 
previous two years are not availabl.e but will be procured and furnished to 
the Honourable l\Iember if desired. 

(b) It will be observed from the statement that the remuneration for 
work done is the same for all classes of apprentices. The subsistence and 
ho~>tel charges are however granted according to the standard of living. . . 
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Mr. Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member see to it that this. 
distinction is done away with? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I must a.sk for notice, ::;ir. 

Mr. Cha.man Lall: Is this agai~ a question o£ racial discrimination, Sir?' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: On what other basis does the Honourable Member
explain the differentiation? 

Mr. G. G: Sim: I have already explained that it is due to the difference· 
in the standard of living. 

1~1r. Chaman Lall: That depends upon race, Sir, does it not? 

0RDE'RS SENT TO GERM \NY FOR RoLUNG STocK. 

543. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Ha£ the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Statesman o£ the 4th January, 1925, page 7, under the heading " Indian: 
Rolling Stock'' ''Reported order for Germany''? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the statement made "is 
correct? 

(c) If correct, will they please state the number of goods and passenger· 
coaches ordered for Indian railways? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Ye£. 
(b) and (c) Government have no information on the subject. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: \Vill they try to get the infomlil
tion, Sir? 

Jltlr. G. G. Sim: Sir, the reply which I just gave that Government have· 
no information on the subject refers to a newspaper report, and I do not 
quite see how \Ye can get the information .. 

RErOR'r OF THE l:Nnux TERRITO::ti.u FoncE CoMMITTEE. 

544. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention ot 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Statesma11 of the 4th January, 1925, page 8, under the heading "Territori31f 
Committee''? 

(b) If so, will they please state if the statement ·made is correct and 
if the report of the Territorial Force Committee will be circulated to the
Members of the Assembly during the forthcoming session at Delhi? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Government haYe sel'n the paragraph referred to. 
(b) The Committee have signed their report which is at present in the· 

process of publication. It is hoped that the report will be available to 
Honourable Members during this f,ession. 

545 .. ~Mr. K. _C. Neogy: Sir, this.questiont fo!'lned part of a more com
prehemnve questiOn. _ As the other part.s nf the question have been dis-
allowed, I do not propose to put i~. . . 

·. + '.' ,Will G~vernmen~ he pleased to state how mnch iron has been estimated to exist. 
m Bnhsh Ind1a accordmg to geologic1l survey.?" 
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Mr. President: The other parts of the question were disallowed because 
they related to matters which were the primary reEponsibility of Local 

··Governments, and this part was allowed because it concerned the respon
. sibifity of the Central Government. 

UGANDA TOWNSHIP RULES. 

546. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Has the attention of Govern. 
Tment been drawn to the following which appeared in the A.mrita Basar 
.Patrika of the 30th October last? 

,. INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA. 

Restriction i11 respect of residence and trat{e. 

Mombasa, Oct. 3. 
I 

.Recently the' Uganda Official Gazette published the new ' Township rules' wherein 
is found the following : 

The Governor may, by notice in the Gazette, prescribe areas within which n() 
piece or parcel of land may be occupied by any person not of European 
origin or extraction for the purposes of trade, residence or otherwise except 
with the consent or prior permission of the Governor in writing. TLis 
does not apply to domestic servants." 

(b) If the 'reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps the Government of India have taken to remove 
the abovesaid addition to the Township Rules? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
;gi~en by me on the 23rd January 1925, to Mr. Kamini Kumar Chanda's 

. "'<luestion 115. · 

RKFUs .. u, ~F-A WIRELEss LicPNSB To MR. S. D. N.&DKARNI OP' 

KARWAR. 

547. •Mr. D. V. Belvi: (a) With regard to the Wireless License Rules 
.'issued by the Director General of Wireless, laying down the qualifications 
necessary for the grant of a wireless license for amateur purposes, will 
·Government be pleased to say which of those qualifications Mr. S. D. 
Nadkarni of Karwar was held not to possess when his application for a 
wireless license was refused by the Director General of Wireless, as 
stated in answer to my question No. 1820, published at page 3207, 

:Legislative Assembly Debates, 11th September 1924? 
(b) If it was not for absence of any of those qualifications that 

Mr. Nadkarni's application was refused, will Government be pleased to 
say why it was refused? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Mr. Nadkarni stated at 
. 'the time of maklng his application that he had DQ experience in working 

Wireless Telegraph Transmitting apparatus and that he had no certificates 
~f competency for working such apparatus. • 
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LisT OF PRIVATE PERSO~s HOLDI~G \V IREl.Ess LICE...'IsES: 

548. *Mr. D. V. Belvi: Will Government be pleased to supply a l.ist 
-of private persons in India and Burma who h~ld wir~les~ licenses, With 
-details aaainst each case as to whether the license Is m respect of a 
" receivi~g set " only or for a " transmittinl? set " only or _for both 
receivin"' and transmittincr sets, and also ment10n the community, whe
ther Indian or Analo-Indian or European, to which the licensee belongs; 
or at lrn::.t a tabul~ted analysis of these statistics? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I shall be glad. to show 
the Honourable Member in my office a list giving the information asked 
for so far • as this is available. The list contains nearly 800 names, and 
Government do not consider that it will serve any useful purpose to lay :t 

·on the table. 

\VITHDR.\WAL OF ORDERS l'ROHIBITING THE TEACHING OF WIRELESS 

SciENc~ IN Cou.EGES. 

549. *Mr. D. V. Belvi: (a) WiU Government be pleased to state 
whether the Government of India Circular prohibiting the teaching of 
Wireless Science in the colleges to which Dr. S. K. Datta drew atten
tion in this House on 11th September 1924 (vide page 3209, Assembly, 
Debates, Volume IV, No. 50), is still in force? 

(b) If it is withdrawn, when was it withdrawn, and why? If not, 
why does it continue even nominally in force? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a)' and (b). The question of the withdrawal of the 
·drcular is now engaging the attention of the Government of India; and 
it is hoped that it will be possible to withdraw the orders in question at 
:a very early date. 

REDUCTION OF CLERIC.\T, EsT1BUSH:ME!.~ oN THE NoRTH \VEsTERN 

RAILWAY. 

550. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there will be reduction in the North \Vestern Railway clerical 
establishment in connection with the Reorganization Scheme? If so, in 
what percentage?· 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether this reduction will 
also affect the numbers of superior and subordinate officers and if so, to 
what extent? ' 

. {c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a list of Anglo-
Indians and Europeans (Lower, Upper Subordinate and Superior Staff 
1leparately) who were brought under reduction or were increased durincr 
the last 4 years; also a list of Indians (Clerical Staff, Outdoor Staff and 
Artisans to be given separately)? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yes eventually. It is not possible to state the 
11erccntage at present. 

(b) Y~s •. ~mt it is too early to estimate the full effect to the introduction 
of the D1V1s1onal System. • 

(c) The preparation of the detailed lists asked for would entail an amount 
?f l.abour and expense which the Government do ~ot consider would be 
JUStified. 
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QuAUFICATIONs OF OFFICERS IN THE NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY 
·wORKSHOPS. 

551. *Mr. Chaman Lall: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether aJl the officers who are appointed in the North Western Railway 
Workshops, especially Loco., Carriage and Signal, obtain their qualifica
tions in any special technical and mechanical colleges before they are 
engaged and what standard of mechanical education is considered necessary 
and essential for their qualification? 

(b) Will the Government give a statement showing the number of 
such officers as have achieved the higher standard qualification of Mecha
nical and Civil Engineering Colleges with the degree or degreeeo possessed 
by each of them, also the total number of those who have not received 
such education? 

(c) Will tlle Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement 
showing the number of officers (Indians, Europeans and Anglo-Indians) on. 
the North Western Railway, who hold the following diplomrts? 

Member of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers. 
Member of the Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
:M~ember of the Institute of Civil Engineers. 
Associate Member of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers. 
Associate 1Iember of the Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
Associate Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers. 
Associate Member of the Institute of Signal En_gineers. 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the basis on which the techni-
cal allowance is given to these officers? · . . . 

· Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) So tar as the Locomotive and Carriage Depart
·ments are concerned the officers recruited do not obtain their qualifications 
from any special technical or mechanical colleges. 

Appointments are made by the Secretary of State on the advice of a 
Selection Committee subject to certain general conditions, the principal 
of which are that the candidates shall have had a good general and techn!cal 
education followed by at least three years'. training in the shops and six 
;nonths in running and £ring. 

All candidates must in addition have a thorough understanding of 
applied mechanics. · Signal engineers have been recruited from different 
,;ources, in some cases by transfer from the Engineering S~rvice and in ,. . 
few instances by direct appqintment from Home of men possessing previous 
l"llowledge and experience in the duties required. 

(b) It is not understood what the Honourable Member means bv the
=:xpression " the higher standard qualifications of Mechanical and!' Civil 
Engineering Colleges ·•. 

(c) The Honourable Member will find the information he requires in the 
Railway Classi£ed List, a copy of which is in the Library. 

(d) Technical pay {,•as granted in consideration of the add\tiona.l valu~ 
~._, tiu• railway of an officer who has undergone the expense of a training 
lD Europe. It has now been abolished as 11 separato allO'\\'ance. 
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Qu,niFICATIOXs OJo' FouEliEN, Loco. INSPECTORS, l!TC., ox THE NoRTH 

'VESTER.N RAILWAY. 

552. *Mr. Cha.man Lall: Will Government be plea_:;ed to_ state 
the standard of education requisite for qualification on the North Western 
Railway as n Foreman, Loco. Inspector, Distri?t Electrician, Char&eman 
~:nd Carriacre and W aaon Inspector? Further, Will Government explam the 

-reason why this clas; is specially recruited· from outside India? 
Mr. G. G. Sim: The requisite qualification for the posts indicated is 

the possession or techn!cal ability and practical experience which will enable 
the lw)der to do the work. There is no definite standard of education. 
'lhe major portion of the men required for the purpose have hitherto been 
procured from England because there were no adequate facilities for train
ing in this cotmtry. AiTangements. have? however, been now ma~e by 
the Local Government in collaboratwn with the North \Vestern Rmlway 
to give training to fit men for duties of this nature and it is hoped that 
t::n inerensing number will in future be obtained from this source. 

Mr. Cha.man Lall: Do I undertsand the Honourable Member to say 
that no particular educational qualification was necessary? 

Mr. G. G. Sim·: No, Sir. I said that there was no definite standard 
of education prescribed. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: And yet did I understand the Honourable Member 
1o say that be could not recruit men in India because men with the neces
sary qualifications could not be found here? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I said there were no facilities fo,r traiuin£! men in 
lndia but that they are now being pr~vided by the Local Government in 
collaboration with the North Western Railway Admin:stration. 

Mr. Cha.man Lall: Will the Government see that in future recruitment 
in England is stopped? 

Mr. G. G, Sim: Sir, not unless people are avaiJable in this country. 
When they are available, the number recruited :from England will be 
reduced. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I asked whether recruitment in England would be 
stopped? I did not ask whether it would be reduced. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, Sir, not until we are able to recruit a sufficient 
number of men in this country. 

RECRUITIHNT OF INDIANS FOR CI!RTAI:-; SPECIFH.D "APPOINTllE~TS 0~ 
THN NoRTH WESTERN R.uJ.W.'. Y. 

553. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Will Government be ·pleased to state 
th_e _reasons _why Indians a;e no_t recruited as ~ig~al and Brid~e Engi!leers, 
1\Immg Engmeers, Coal Supermtendents, Distnct Locomotive Superin
tendents and District Carriage Superintendents on the North Western 
Rail way? _Is it a f~ct that t~ey .are considered as qualified to be appointed 
as Executive Engmeers, D1stnct Traffic Superintendents and AccOtmts 
Officers? 

Mr. G. ~· Sim: There are no posts of Coal Superintendents on the 
North Western Railway. As regards other appointments it bas not 
hitherto._ been possible to get qualified Indian candidates possessing the 
r ecessary technical qualifications to fill them. Arrangements are however 
:being made to improve the facilities for technical training f~r railwa; 
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officers in India which it is hoped will -enable an advance in th:s matter 
to. be made.· 

It has boen found possible to secure Indi11ns possessing the necessary 
qualifications for the pm.ts of Executive Engineers, District Traffic Superin
tendents and Accounts Officers. 

RlillUCTIO~ OF Cr.tmc.u. EsTABJ.ISHlU.XT IN 'l'HE NoJtTH "'Es·r~uN 
R..uLWAY. 

554. *Mr. Cha.man Lall: Wil( Government be pleased to state· 
if it is a fact., that owing to reduction (Reorganization Schenie) in the 
clerical establishment in the North \Vestern Railway the clerks have to 
work overtime, i.e. (10 to 6 P.M.), while the time 'for attendance is 10 
to 4 P.M., and also that the clerical establishment is sometimes dis
allowed casual and privilege leave? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: The only reductions that have in fact taken place in 
the clerical staff are in respect of temporary clerks. Possibly on some 
c-ccasions both officers· and staff have had to work longer hours than are 
ordinarily prescribed and this may occur in any office. Leave cannot be 
claimed as of right, but there is no reason for the assertion that it has 
bE'en unduly restricted owing to the cause alleged. 

UTILISATION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAIJ.W.!Y J.<'rr;E FU;\D1 ETc. 

556. *Mr. Chaman Lall: Qa) Will Government state whether the North 
Western Railway ;Fine Fund and the Unpaid Wages Fund is mainly utilized 
for the following purposes? · 

1. For maintenance of European and Anglo-Indian Railway School. 
2. For maintenance of European Railway Band. 
3. For maintenance of Railway Institute. 
4. For maintenance of Recreation Club. 
5. For maintenance of Volunteer Corps. 
6. For maintenance of school buses for conveyance of the children 

_ o!. Anglo-Indians and Europeans from and to school. 
7. For building the Institute. 

(b) Will Government state whether nearly 95 per ·cent. of the expen
diture t>ut of the North Western Railway Fine Fund, and unpaid wages 
fund is spent on Anglo-Indians and Europeans and 5 per cent. on the 
Indian staff? 

(c) Are Government prepared in future to utilize these funds for the 
provision of free education for the children of Indian railway employees 
allocating proportionate 'funds for the education of the children of Euro
peans and_ Anglo-Indians? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to give a. statement showing the amount 
ol fines and unpaid wages realized from Indians, Anglo-Indians and Euro
peans, separately? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). Unpaid wages as a general rule fom1 part 
of the sundry earnings of the ra.:lway and not utilised for the purpose~; 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. A statement showing the dis
bursements from the Fine Fund of the North Western Railway during the 
yrars 1922-23 and 1923-24 is placed on the table. • 

(c) The Government do not as a rule interfere in matters of iltJis kind. 
The utllisation of the Fine Fund for the benefit of the employes is purely 
a matter of grace and Agente have been left to distribute it as they think 
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'lest. But the Governm~nt have ascertained that the Agent will wdcoine
and encourage the gro\Yth of institutes for Indian employes, which could 
suitably receive assistance from this Fund. 

(d) In view o£ the answer to questions (a) and (b) the necessity for the 
information relative to the unpaid wages does not ar:se. The information; 
as regards the fines realised from the employes belonging to tbe different 
communities is not easily available and Government do not propose to. 
collect it. 

Statement showing the disbw·1ement from the Fine Fund of the llorth Western Railway jo1· 
the year& 1922·23 and 1923-24. 

1922-23. 1923-21·. 

Particulars. 

----------;------- --- ------

1. lnstitutPs 

2. Reading Rooms . 

Rs. 

9,029 

420 

Ra. 

2,160 

2~0 

.Ra. 

810 

Ra. Ra. 

11,189 10,845 

1,470 420 

Ra. 

2,160 

240 

Ra. 

420 

800 

Ra. 

13,425 

1,460. 

3. Sports, Clubs and 1,634 2,672 1,224 5,530 1,039 2,813 2,492 6 344 
Tournaments. ' 

4. Education, v\.0., Capi· 
tation and monthly 
grants to Schools. 

5. Compassionate educa· 
tion of o hildren of 
staff killed on duty. 

6. Apprentices' Home 

7. Holiday Home 

8. Protestant Cemetery 

9. Chaplain 

10. North Western Rail
way Band. 

11. Coat of War Memorial 

12. Compassionate gra
tuity. 

13. Grant to Red Cross, 
Knrnchi. 

2,969 

2,268 

2,500 

120 

3,500 

1,043 

6,300 

4,012 3,191 

2,268 2,220 

2,501) . 1,250 

120 

3,500 

6,300 

110 

3,600 

2,17~ 

550 

390 

1,380 

4,800 

500 

390 

4,571 

2,220· 

1,250 

110· 

3,600· 

4,800 

2,1;5. 

550 

500 

Total . 22,~0 I 6,115 8,3341 36,8891 25,400 j 6,983 8,0121 41,3.95 

Jhi<l- 1--:------
Lonn and advances to ... ... ... 45,320 ... ... ... 27,H7 

Co-operative stores 
and to Railway em· 
ployeea. · . 
GRAND ToTAL 22.-!-!0 1 6,1151 8,3341 82.209 i25:4o0 6,9831 9,012

1 
68.542 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether the Agents are free to utilise 
ihe Fine }'und and whether they are using it justly und. fairly at the 
r·resent mo)Ilent? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Sir, I do not admit that the Agents are using the 
Y.und unjustly or unfairly. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member find out from. the 
A~nts whether the reply to question (b) is correct or not? May I also 
:add that I want to know whether 95 per cent. of the expenditure is incurred 
fo.r the benefit of Europeans and Anglo-Indians? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I am placing on the table .a complete statement of 
-Expenditure. 

A:HALG.HIA.TION Oil' THE Ol!.IYA.-Sl'EA.KING TRACTS. 

557. *Pandit Nilakanth~ Das: (a) Do the Government propose to put 
:all the Oriya-speaking tracts under one Government? 

(b) If so, has any action been taken in the matter? 
(c) Which of the provincial Governments have already given their 

o0pinion in the matter? 
(d) Are the Government prepared to put all the 'Oriya-speaking tracts 

into a separate Oriya province? 
(e) Will the Government please make a statement in the matter? · 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: The Honourable Member is referred to the repl!es 
:given by the Honourable Sir Malccim Hailey on the subject to questions 
Nos. 196 and 1S7 on the 20th January 1923 and the 5th February 1924. 
?he question is under the consideration of Government in connection with 
the report of }.fessrs. Philip and Duff regarding the attitude of the Oriya-

. speaking population of the Madras Presidency towards amalgamation with 
()ther Ozjya-speaking tracts and they are not prepared to make a stat-e-
ment at the present time. • 

Ar,LEGED DrsoRDERLY CoNDUCT oF SoLDIERS .AT THE DnHI ExHIBITION 
OF AnTs AND CRAFTS ON THE 24TH DEcEMBER 1~24-. 

558. •Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern· 
ment been drawn to the Delhi letter, published in the Amrita Bazar 
Patrika, dated the 4th January, 1925, in which the· following passage 
'(•CCUrs: 

" Riotous scenes were enacted on the Christmas night in the local exhibition 
of Arts and Crafts, when a few drunken Tommies made an attack on the 
innocent crowd of visitors. They began by bombarding the stalls with 
~rick .bats, and ro~~i~g ·a few .stalls. o! <!dd things .. This le~ to an affray 
111 which a few CIVlhans sustamed IDJUrJes. " A city of ga1ety " was in 
a few moments transformed into " a city of riot& " by the drunkards. 
Panicky J?eople began to run for their lives, shop-keepers at once closed 
down the1r stalls. The soldiers went on merrily with their mischief till 
the Police came, and drove them out of the pandal " · 

(b) Is it a fact that liquor was freely allowed to be sold at the premises? 
(c) Do the Government propose to make an inquiry into this affair, 

and lay ~he result before the House? 
And if not, why not? 



Mr. H. Tonkinson: {tt) I have seen the article in question. 

( /J) Ordinary bar liet·nses were issued. for the exhibition pre~uisf's but 
t herl' is rPn<;on to believe that the soldters who caused the d·sturbancl• 
wNe und1·r the infhwnee of liquor before they reached the exhibition. 

(~") 'l'ht• w.:ual police and military inquiries nre being held. 

T>v·DJ!s:ur. or: ~LuuX.\XJ> hH., _ ... Rv.cnriTua "\.GEXT. 

Mfl. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred question 
Xo. 137:3 of the 0t.h June, 1024, and the statement laid on the table in 
that. eotmeetion on the 8th September, 1924, will the Government be 
pleased to state the nature of misconduct for which the recruiting_ agent 
:\bhnnnnd Lal was dismissed? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Government of India have no information. 

1\!r. Gaya Prasad Singh: But why have they no information? ""iJ[ 
l'lll' Gnn·rtlmt•nt of ·India he plt•ased to. find out the informntion on tlw 
subject:' 

:Mr. J. W. Bhcre: Xo, Sir. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: \Yhy not, Sir? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Berausl", Sir, the individuaL' concerned , .. -as not one 
f,f their otlleers. He was appointed by the Emigration Commissioner whn 
If> also not an otllcer of the novt>rnment of India. Hence the Government 
1ot Tnd"a l•avP no control over him, or his actions . 

• \.«FXT oF THE Gon:n~m::"i·r OJ<' I~nu I~ ~L\CUTTirR. 

550. •:r.tr. Gay a Prasad Singh: \Vith reference to my starred question 
~o. 1376 of 9th June, 192-1, "·ill the Government be pleased to state the 
nanH•s, pay and antecedents cf the Agents appointed in Mauritius under 
section 7 of the Emigration Act (Act VII of 1 922)? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: Xo such Agent has been appointed. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: l'nder section 7 of the Emigration Act, wa~ 
it not compul~ory for the Gon·rnmcnt of India to appoint an AgPnt? Why 
1.;; it that such nn A.~Pnt hns not yet been appointed? 

:Mr. 3. W. Bhore: It is not compulsory, Sir, and the Government of 
India do not consider that circumstances at the present moment demand 
the nppointment 0f such Hn Agl•nt. I have alrend~· explained ,:n reply to 
a JH"eYinu.;; qupstion that the Gon·rnment of India have sent an oflicer tn
mn l't' inquiril'>l into the conditions in Mauritius and that their future line 
nf udinn will lll• dl'c'dt•d by the nature of the report thut, they get from 
tht•ir otllet·r. 

Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: In the m0tmtime, do I undersbmd that n(). 
further n·cruitment will take place in India? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: No furth~r rE'cruitment is taking place. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: And will not take place ti.'l the result of that 
inqmry? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: Certainly not, S'r. 
B 



LEG;:i.L.\l'IYJ,; ASSE~GLY. 

lh:cnt'l1'.\IJC\'1' 01' Emau.\~Ts .n· I'E.X.\UES. · 

561. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred qm·stion 
No. 1371 of the 9th 'June, 1924, regarding recmiting of emigmnts at 
llenares and the reply of the Government that ''tlw dt>pot is ust•d for tlw 

· 1\Ccommodation of emigrants and its locution at Benares is in no way 
inconsistent with the provisions of the rules " published under Govern
ment Notification No. 212, dated the lOth l\Inrch, 1923, will the Govern
ment be pleased to state if recruittm~nt did not actually take place in 
Benares, and .if so, how many recruits were obtained in Benares proper:' . 

(l.l) Will the Government kindly state if recruitment was stopped in 
Benares " during time of pilgrimage ", and if so, will Governnwut state 
the periods during which such recruitment Wtls held in abc;vance since its 
existence in Benares? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). 'l'he Gon:-rnment oJ Ind:a lu1n> no in
formation but will make inquiries, if the Honourable l\IentbPr so dl•sir•·s. 

Mr. Ga~a Prasad Singh: I d·~ desire ,that infQrmution, t-.lir, if ~~em' ]Jh•aq•. 

TIEcm:rrlfEX'r Ol' S1n:EPJ·:us ro1: ~IAn:n·Ics. 

· 562. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With J'efen•nce to my l'tHl'J'(•d 
question No. 1373 of the 9th June, 1924, are the Government aware th11t 
in the statement which WQ.S laid on the table on the 8th September, 10:.!4, 
it is mentioned that " 122 sweepers were recruit.ed under special ordL•rs"? 

(b) Will the GoYernment be pleased to lay on the tuble a l'OJl.Y of the 
"' Special orders " referred to above; and also state undL•r wltnt rule or 

· notification this special class of poople wvre recruited? 
(c) Is it not. a fact that the 'notice entitled 1

" Jazira l\Iauritius ·w·,, 
. Kasldkaron 7.-i Zar·ur·at " reft:orred only to the l:ecruitnwnt of ngriculttll'i~l~' 
(Ka~htkars), belongi'ng to respectabl1~ families (Jfoaziz Kharulan)"! 

Mr. J. W.·Bhore: (a) The reply is rn the uJtirmatin·. 
(b) These sweepers were recruited by thl' Emigration CmnmissioJII'J' 111 

nccordanco with instructions recein·d by J,im from the Government "f
)Iauritins. The Government of India do ,;ot posl'\ess u eopy of thes<' ord<·rs 
uod are therefore unable to lav them on tlw tuLle of tiJL• Hous<. .A" theKt! 
~weepers come in the category of " unsl>illl•d laboun•J'H " t!JL,·r l'llli~rution 
was regulated by tlte GoYernment of Indiu ~ntification Xo. :!3:!-Billi., 
dated the 22nd .l\Iarch 1923. · 

(c) Yes; that pnrticulur notice refl'rn·d on'y t.o th1• reeruitJilL'Ilt cJf 
11griculturists. 

llJ:."JTitX OF Txuux l~l!JGH.\XT.~ FHO\r )l.\Cllii'Il·s. 

563. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (tl) 'Has th(> aikntion of tlH' noYHil

nwnt been drawn to n message publisT!ecl in the A1111'iia Bazar l'airiJ.-a;· 
dated the 3rd Januar~', 1925, to the effect thut 513 Indian emi~rnnt,; lll'l' 

rduming- to thi~; cnuntr,v from !\laUI·itim; in t hL· first Wl'L'k of .T HIIIHll',\'? 

(b) \Viii the GoYernment be fJiea~;ed to l'tnte if in tl1is htJ.tt'IJ tb(·J'e are 
:·n.\·, who were rl'cruited bv the Benun•s de pUt. und<·r Xr •I ifi(',tl in11 
No. 282-Emi., dated Delhi, the 22nd l\Iarch, Hl23? If the reply i~ in the 
:aflirmatiYe will the GoYcrmncnt state the reasons. cJf iiH·ir rdurn? 
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Mr. J. w. Bhore; (a} 'fhe reply is in tQ.e affitma.~ive. . 
(b) Tl1e Government of Ind~a. have no i~fo:rma~op.. on.the subjcet. · 

Mr. Gaya Prasad, Sing!l: I want to know why th,e Government of India 
do. not possess information on this important subject? 

. :Mr. J. W. Bhore: I think the Honourable :i\Iember does not realise 
the nature of the question that he has put.' Here are a number of emigrants 
who are returning from :Mauritius. Does the Hon'ourable Me~be:r s~ggest 
that the Government of India. shQuld go round .to every returnmg emigrant 
and as]( him what was the reason for his return to this country? If so, 
I mqst respectfully beg to dHfer from him. 

Mr. ·aaya Prasad Singh:' That is n~t my. meaning .. Have not the 
Government · of India received . any information from their· officers in 
:\·Iuuritius ~n regard to the emigrants who \1ave returned to this country? 

Mr. J. W. "Bhore.: The Go.vernment of India have none of thdr offieers 
stationed in Mauritius. 

' ' -, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Have the. Government· of India .received no 

further intimation as to why these emigrants have returned? 

Mr •. J. w. Bhore: No, Si~~ 

RE'rGRN oF bDI.:..s Emar. \N'I;s Fn.mr :UAURITrus. 

564. •Mr. Gaya. l'rasad Singh: (a) Wi~ the Government ·be pleased to 
11tato whether ·any report ·or return in respect of the emigrants. have been 
l'eceived b)l ~he Goveniment of India. from Mauritius _in accordance with 
,;ection 12 of the--Notification No. 282-Emi., .dated ·Delhi, the 22nd ·March, 
1923? . . . 

(b) If the answer be in affirmative, will the Government -be pleased to 
publish the same? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) No report has so far been called for from the 
:!"iovernmeut of Ma~itius. 

(b) Docs not arise.· 

Pc.o·rEcTOR oF llDIIGR .. DiTS u :\LI. umi'rus. 

565. •Mr. Gaya l'~asad Singh: (.'l) Is there any l?1:ot'ector of Immigrants 
in Maulitius? · · · · 

(b) If so, what is his name, pay and antecndent.s? 
. . 

Mr._ J. W. Bhore:. (a) Yes. 

(b) Mr. B. A. Francis, "·hose annual puy is Rs. 12,000 with a personal 
1tllowance of Rs. 1,000. ·For his antecedents. the. attention of the Honour

.· :t.l!le 1\!embl:'r is invited to pag~ 625 of. the Colonial OfJice Ust, '192-1., ·· 

RESUlll'TIO'If OF Emntt.\TIOY' T:> 1Ia unrrrt;s. 

566. *Mr. Ga~a l'rasad .. Singh: (a) Wilitthe Government be pleased to 
~;tute if they have received any representation .from the· Government' in 
:Mauritius~ for the resumption of emigration to Mauritius .after thP. closure 
"~ the Bcnarcs depot? · 

B 2 
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. 
(b) If so, will the· Government be pleased to lay on the table a cop:-· 

of the communications on the subject? 

Mr. J. W. Bliore: (a) TlH! reply is in the JlC'gatin•. 
(b) Does not arise. 

AI.LEGED ~IAI.l'ILHTIC'ES OF L.\BOt:R Jhcunn:RS. 

567. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred questitm 
No. 1378 of the mh .Tune, 1924, regarding an article in the Sert•anf 
of lOth April 1924, in which an account has appeared regarding the wa_y in 
which a number of poor people were booked and brouzht to Calcutta for 
being sent to Mauritius, will the Government be pleased to state whether 
the statements made therein we1·e substantially correct; if so, what steps 
were taken to bring the alleged offende1·s to book, and to prevent n 
recun·ence of such incidents? · 

Mr. J. W. :Bhore: 'l'he inquil-y made into tl1e allegaticm: rderr~·d bl 
in the article publishe(l in the Servant of the lOth April, 1924, showe.l 
that they were incorrect. The second part of the question doPs not tlwr•·· 
fore arise. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What i:> the • correct version of thu im•idPnt 
ihat is referred to in the paper? 

Mr. J. W •. Bhcre: The inquiry was made b~· the Government of Bt'ng:;l 
und their repod to. us was that the facts as stated were. not con'l'rt. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I -want to lmow the correct wrsion? 
. . . 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: As fur as I remEmber, the correct Vl:'l'tiiOll wus tlJ:1t 

these people came ·to Calcutta fully cognisant of the condition of recruit
.t'l.ent and were dissuaded by their friends from going to ~Itmritius. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is there any evidence in the possl'><sion (f 

Government to show that these people we1·e dissuadod b~· their frit'llds fJ~•m 
going to ~Iauritius? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: That, Sir, i., the report of the Gov~::I'Du1lnt (.f 

Bengal. • 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Governmt::nt ue pleasPd to la~· on tl1•' 
table a copy of this report on which they have bas<"d their conclusion? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: No, Sir. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why not, Sir? 

TAXG.~NYIKA Onmx.u:cE Pnomnnua 'l'IIY. t!sE OI' GnnATI ron Kt·HUc: 
TnADE AccorSTFl, 

508. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attC'ntion of the Gowmmr·nt 
been. d:t'~wn to the new Ordinance in the mandated territ<>ry of Tangan;\·ilm,
prohtbltlng the use of the Gujrati language for keeping trade accounts? 

(b) Do the Government know that 90 per CPnt. of the trade or 
Tanganyika is in the hands of the Indians? 

'(<·) Do the Go>_ernment fur!her knnw that the majorit.v of the Indi:m 
traders of Tangan~·Ika have thc~Jr centrttl officl·S in nombnv whel'l' all th(·ir 
nccounts are kept in Gujrati? · 
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. (d) What steps i.f any ~ave been taken b1 the Government in 1:his 
connection 1 · . • 

(e) Is it a fact that when th~ terri~ry was _in the hand~ oi the German 
Government no bans of such kind eXIsted agamst the Indians? _ 

(/) Is -it a fact that French traders have been allowed to keep their 
account in French? . -. -
' :Mr. 1. W. Bhore: The attention of the 'Honourable :Member' is invited 

to the reply given by me to ·Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas' question No: 430 
C~ll the same subject. · · 

LE~ISJ.A.Tro~ I!i TitiXID.1.D RBG.1.B.DIXG Isoux liAB.B.HGa:s uo Dimr.cEs. 

509 . .-..Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it· a fact that- an Act calle.d the 
·•Jndian"Marriages and Divorces Act" hns been or is about to be pussed in 
Trinidad, and· will the Government be pleased to lay a copy of it on the 
table 1 - . • _ . . . · · 

Kr. :r. ·w. Bhore: The Government CJf Judia am ma1.-ing inquiries; 

Posmox · OJ' Iioun rx OrHrn P .lRTS · OF THE EJirmE. · 

570. •Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to state 
what steps have been taken in t~e various Colonies to give effect to the fol
lowing resolution passed at the Imperial COnference 1921 :• 

" This conference reaffirms that each community of the · :Briti5h Commonwealth-
5honld enjoy .omplele ront.rol over the c:omposition of its own population by restricting 
immigration from any of \be other rommunities, but recognises that there is incongruity 
bl't ween &be position of India as an equal member of the Empire and the l'Xistence 
of the disabilities upon British Indians lawfully domiciled in some .parts of the 
Empire and this Comerence, therefore, iS of opinion that in t.)Ie interest of the 
50lidarity. of the Commonwealth, it is desirable tliat the rights of such Indians to 
c:itizenship should be recognised " ! 

' > • - -

. Mr. J. W. Bhire:, The attention of the Honourable 'lfember is invit<.>d 
to a booklet entitled the Proceedings of the Imperial Conference 19'23 
tPgarding the position of Indians in other parts of the Empire; a copy of 
Y hicb has ·been placed in the Library of the House. · 

R£cucrrtsc A?uTS · EVrr.o~m BY THE Elitcunos Dnar, Bn-.1.nE5. 

571. •lit. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred 
question No. 1373 of. the 9th June 1924, regarding Emigration Agents, is i~ 
n. fact that the Emigration Rule 7 (2) say~ •• that _the agents whenever pos
$Ible, be men who have actually worked m the country for which they are 
~mp1oyed?.. · · 

(b) Is it .a fact that none of the ~ruiting agents employed by th~ Emi-' 
• gmbon Depot, Ben ares. were llauntius returned men? . 

• .. .. ,.. ,... • r 

(c) Was any .attempt made to get such men? If not, why not? 

.Kr. ~~ w.-:ahore: (a) and (b).~ The reply is in the Bmnnative. 

(c) t;'ndcr the rules the Emigration COmmisSioner had full power. to
appoint the Age11.ts. Government are therefore unable to answer this part. 
of the question. • · · 
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.AcTIOX T\KEX .A.GAIXST AGJ:.NTS JOR l~AITXCE TO EXf.ISl' THE rnEscnmEH 

NullBEll Ol' EMIGn.uns. 

572. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With reference to my starred- question 
No. 1373 of the 9th June 1924, will the Government be pleased to stah• 
what steps, if any, were taken by the Emigration Commissioner if an elni
gration agent failed to enlist the prescribed number of em1grants 'l 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Government of India have no infonnatic.n 011 

tbe subject. 

l''rn,s RECOVERED usnEn THE EmanATIOX AcT. 

573. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to state 
the· total amount of fees recovet·ed from the Emigration Agent or Emigrn
tion Commissioner, under Rule 50 of the Emigration Act (Act YII of 192~) 
and how the money is utilised? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The attention ot th~ Honourable :.\IL'mber is invikd 
to my reply given to !\Ir. N-. ~[. Joshi's question Xo. 510 ou thL• sum•· 
subject. 

Guu:YAXci::s 01~ Ixnu.xs IN DuiTnm GnAXA. 

574. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased to state· 
what steps have been taken by the Government of India to have the griev~ 
ances of the Indians of British G~,tiana as brought to light in the report of 
the British Guiana deputation, removed?. 

· Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable l\lembt•r is rdencd to the rcpl~ gin-n 
by me to l\Ir. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar's question ~o. 305 on the sntlw 
~>ubject. 

Cul.MATIOX OF 'fHE DKm Bonu::s OF HIXDl;s IX BIIITISil Grux.\, 

575. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact thut the Hiudus Ct•nstl 
tute 32 per ~ent. of the total population of British Guiana. 

(b) Is it a fact that they ore not allowed t.o cremate their dead bodies? 
((') Do not the Government knm\' that Dr. Wharton is nn intlut•ntiul 

Indian Christian of the Colony? 
(d) Is it a fact that he applied for permission to cremate the dead body 

of his father who was a Hindu, and was not allowed to do so? 
(e) Have· any steps been taken by the Government to arnmgc for tlw 

cremation of t4e dead bodies of the Hindtis? If not, why not? 
(f) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to the remm·b 

made in the majority report "of the deputation in this connection that thL' 
immigration department was 'lacking in ssmpathetic understanding Clf the 
Indian sentiment and feeling 'I 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in th~ affinnative. 
(b) and (e). The Government of India understand that there is no lcgit;

I,,tive prohibition against cremation and the Hrith;h Guiana dt·putatiou 
gave an assurance last year that wherever Hindus har/ any diffi<•ult,v in 1hl· 
ntatter, the position would be satisfactorily adjustt·d. Au inquit·~· will Lt• 
r:.ade as to wheth~r effect l1as been giv<>n to this a"'.;urtm<'<'. 

(c), (rl) aad U).. Yes 
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It8rvs.u. oF ·' P.\~:n•ottT TO Du. Sunulxnn,\ !Io3E, ·\ Pr.onsJot~ u Tm: 
ST.\TE _t:.srnmstTY OF IowA. , 

57G. •:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Dr. Sudhindra Bose. 
a professor in the Stnte Unh·ersity of Iowa (America) l.as not been allowed 
to come to India? · 

(l1) Is it a fact that he was denied a passport in 1920 by the India Oftice. 
on the oround thnt he was naturalised hi America? , 0 , • 

(!') I~ it a fnct that a man naturalised in America cannot be allowed to· 
t.~onw to Iodin? 

(d) Is there any proof of suspicion against Dr. Sudhindra Bose? 
(c) If so, whnt? 

·(f) Have the Governtnent of India been consulted in the matter? 
(g) If so, will the GoverJ:\Illent be pleased to lay on the table a .Copy of 

the cominunicntions. which passed between the India Office and the Gov
l'rnment of Indit\ on the subject? 

Mr. H. Tcnkinscn: I invite attention to the reply which the Home· 
:\lemhl•r recl•ntly gave to a similar que:tion as~ed by Mr. Kamini Kumar 
Chanda. . . · 

Mr. Gaya P:.:atad Singn: Part (J1 of my q~est!on I1as not been answered, 
,-, hich · nms as, follmV's: ·' Have .the Government of Ind:a ·been· consulted. 
iu the matter?" -

'I'hiR q\wstion I think was not answered f>r~viously? ' . Mr. H. Tcnkinson: I am afraid I must.ask tor notice. 
Mr. Gaya Frasad Singh1 This ·question is already down on the. pupt•r_ 

.\\'hat further notice c11n-l give?. ,. 

Cor.oxu.r. P.\PP.Rs suBScRIBED FOr. BY THE Gol'ER~llEXT OF Ixou. 
.. 5'i7. •:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will.the Government'be pleased to stnta
thc mm1es of the Colonial papers ·subscribed for by the Government of 
In diu? • - . . 

Is the Hi11cli of Jacobo;;. South Africu, subscribed by the Government? 
Mr. H. Tonkinson: I lay on the table a statement showing the Colonial 

rap£'rs·tak.en hy the Government of India. 

Slt1l'"""' of CtJ!rmit~I·JitiJ"'" tn!.·en b-y t!Jr Govl'mme11t of I11dict. 

1. 1'ile Cape Argus, Cape Town. 
2. The Sondny Times, Johannesburg. Transvaal. 
3. Tbe East Africa Standard, Nairobi. · 
4. The Indian Opinion, Natal. 
5. The Democrat, Nairobi. 
6. The Ceylon Daily Ne\VS. Colombo. 
7. The Straits Times, Singapore. 
8. The Malay Mail, Kuala Lumpur. 
9. Thl' Mauritius Indian Times, P~rt Loms. 
10. The Cape Indian,· Cape Town. 
11. The •'iji Tim~>s and. Herald, Suva, Fiji. 
12. The Pacific Age, Suva, Fiji. 
13. The South African Irrigation Department Magazine. 

The Hindi of Jacobs, South Africa, is not taken bv the Gov~>rnment of India but 
complimentary copy is rect>ived in the Depm·tment of Education, Health and ~nds. 
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Pnos~niPTIOX OF cERTAIN B:)os;s. 

578. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether and whJ any of the following books have been proscribed, ;:iz: 

Hyndman's "British rule in India." 
Hyndman's ''Civil Service." 
Hy~dman's "Awakening of-the East." 
Bryan 's· ''British rule in India." 
La! a Lajpat Rai 's •• Britain's debt to India." 

· Manabendra Uay '~; 
Sudhindra Bose's 

"Evolution of Economic Organisatious of India '' 
"British Rule in India.'.' 

Labour ~Ionthly :\Iagazine eiited by ~- Palme Dutt :• 

Mr. H. Tonkinscn: Of the publications mentioned the followiJ1g huvu 
been prohibited entr.v into India under the Sea Customs .\ct- as th£·ir eirrula
tion is not in the public interest : 

1. Hyndman's "The Awakcaing of Asia". 
2 .. Bryan 's-" British Rule in India ". 
3. l\I. N. Roy's " Evolution of EcC!nomic Orgaq.isutions of India." 
4. Lala I~ajpat Rai's " England's debt to India ". · 
i>. Labou~· Monthly ~Iagazine edited by R Palme Dutt. 

The forfeiture of books, etc., under section gt.}.A of the Criminal 
J_,r~edure Code is a matter dealt with by the L3cal Govl'rmuents. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: ::\lay I ask whether those I"l'>iponsiLI~· fm· pwl1iLiting 
these books have ever read any one of them? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Po Government compensnte the suLstribl'r:>· t,f tlll"se 
r";agazines for the copies which are prohibited? 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: No, Sir. 

TnA~srER OF TflE Orou .\~D Uonu.KnA. ~D R.ui.W.s Y Orn.-t~s T.J 

C.u.crTn. 

579. *Pandit Harkaran Nath :Misra: Will the Government Le pleased 
lo state: · 

(a) if the various head or other offices of the 0. and H. flailwa\' tne 
. e.hortly going to be transferred to Calcutta and other r;laC'cS 

o'utside the U. P. as a result of the proposL·d nmalgulllation of 
the 0. and R. Hail way with the E. J. Huihru,v '! 

:u) Are the Government a~·are of tl1e unrest nnd unxiL·h' l'IIUSL'd to 
the subordinate staff employed in the above oflices of the 
0. and n. Railway by the proposed transfer of offiCL'S refelTed 
to in (rr) above? 

:t~} If tlie reply to (a) it: in the affinuative, will the Government 
ldndly state if they have considered the advisability of lt•aving 
such of the ofiices as could easily be run from Luclmow; and 
if they are prepared to consider the advisability (jf absorbing 
such of the employees who belong to Korthem India in the 
new Division~ to be formed nnd located in the P. ]',? 



Qt:ESTIONS AND ANS\'iER~. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (11) .\.s the result 0f the proposed amalgamation certain 
#,f tho administrative otlices of the presmt Oudh and Hohilkhand Railway 
· .. ill Le closed cown. 

(b) Uovernnwnt have r_ect·i ved n· > rt·prvi;=eutation regarding this. 

(t:) It is not propose-:! h transfer fro:n Lucknow such of the ot~ces as 
undL'l' the n·organisatiou could suitably lw retained there, and m a~.v 

•< hangl's "·hieh have to be made in the public interest <JuYernm_cnt will 
·~"e that the fullest po8sible consideration is gi•en to the convomenee of 
the staff. 

LocATIO~ Of' THE Tit.Hl'Ic .\IJDI'J! BIL\Xl'II OF THE A1IALG IJI.\TtD Ot-DII 

.. \XD lloun.KH.\XD .uo EhsT lxDIIN H.uT:w.ns ,\T Lt:cKxow. 

580. *Pandit Barkaran Nath Misra: Will the Government be pleased 
in state: 

('t) If it. is a fact that the B. n. and C. T. R\ilway whose head offices 
are located nt Bombav runs its traffic audit branch from 
Ajnwre and Is it also ~ fact that some :vears back the E. I. 
Hailwav with its head office at Calcutta used to do so at 
J mm~ I pur ? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the afi1m1atin:, are the Government pre
pared to locate the entire traffic nudit branch of the two 
amalgamated railways (viz., 0. ancl R. Railway ancl E. I. 
Hailway) at Lucknow and if not to state any objections they 
have? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Yc.s. 

(b) The qm•stion is under ennsidL•ratinn by the .Auditor-Gc·nernl. 

'l'oTAL SAXcTIOXH> SntE'\{;Tif o.t' OrncEns OF THE Loco., C.\l:!ll.\GE 

.\XD "rAG:>~ DEPAl!'DIEXTS OX ST.\TE H.UJ.WAYS. 

581. *Pandit Barkaran Nath Misra: \Yill the Government be pleased 
:to state: · 

The tot.nl snnctioned strength of officers of the Loco., Carriage and 
Wagon Departments on the State Railways and how many 
of such olficers are statutory natives of India (i) · drawing 
pay at. H~. 800 per month or over, and (ii) drawing pay ut 
less than Tis. 800 per month? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Govenunent have not the information but will make 
inquiri~. 

TnE Crnr. LrxEs PosT Onr.:E, .Amu . 

• i82. *Pandit Barkaran Nath Misra: Are tht.' Gon·mnwnt aware that.. 
tlw l'ivil Linl's Post OtliC'e whieh wa<> situated on tlw Drummond Road, 
in Bagh :\Iuzaffar Khan, has been removed from J&nuary. Hl~3:! 

Sir Geotlrey Clarke: Y cs. 
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THE Cinr. LINES PosT Orncl:, A(ll: '· 

583. *Pandit Harkaran Nath Misra: Will the Government be pleu;;t•ci 
tr. state if it is a fact : 

(a) 'l'hat the previous locality of the Ch·i! Lines Post Oflk·e was o;i 
the vicinity of Agra and St. J olm 's Colleges und HH·i1· 
hosh:ls '! - • 

(b) That the residents of Bagh Muzaffar Khan number about 3,ll04j 
consisting mostl:y of the educated classes such us doctors. 
professors, students and other public sen·ants "! 

(c) That Bagh l\Iuzaffar. Khan has got n publishing house and 
. publishing company? 

(d) That the pref.ent locality of the Post Office is in an out of the
way place far away from the inhabited area? 

. Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) It is reported to be centrally situated in l'csp(•ct cof tlil' urcu >'t·nvd 

by it. 

TnE ClYIT. LIXES PosT OrnCI:.'; Am:A. 

584. *Pandit Harkaran Nath Misra: \\'ill the Gowrnment be pknsl•J 
to state if it is a fact : 

(a) That the Secretary of the Agra Trade Association pointed out 1:>· 
the Postmaster General of the U. P. that the old housL• wn,.. 
far better and more spacious th11n the OJ1e nnw Ol'cnpkd :' 

(b) That the portion of the old houRe occupied by the Postma~tl'l' 
for his personal-use was not shown to him 011 the OCl'RSion of 
hiE last visit? 

(c) That a joint petition signed by a la1:ge number of the r€'sidt'llb· 
· as well as by the Principals of the Agra and St. John';;; 

Col)eaes protestina aaainst the removnl of the Civil Lint's Po.:.t 
Offic~ was sent t~ the Postmaster Genl'rul of the e. P. with 
no effect? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) and (b). Gon·rnment hun• no infurmatioJL 
(c) A joint petition dated the 1st August Hl22 was rccein-d by the P<ost: 

master-General, who then looked into the matter j)l'r"'onH!Iy and dl•cidl·d 
tnat the office should be removed to the prt•sent building on the ht 
·' anuary 1923. 

TnE CIYn. LixEs Poi'T OrncE, Am:.~. 

585. *Pandit Harkaran Nath Misra: (1/ Will the Government be 
pleased to state if it is a fact: 

(a) That the Secretary of the Agra Trade Association has pointed out 
to the l,ostmaster General, the U. I,., that tlJl• re~;identi• of th•:· 
Waziqmra have nothing tp do wilh the Civil Lines Post Otlil'e 
and that they transact th£·ir business at the Civil Com·b;; 
Post Office, which is nearer and more convenient tD them :• 

(b) That the Secretary 0f the Agra T1~ade Association pointed out 
to the Postmaster General nf the r. P. that tl1e proprietor nf 
the old building was willing to provide a !'hade to remove tin." 
,,bjeetion of the PoEtmnr.ter? 



QUESTIONS Al'I'D ANSWERS. 

te) That the rostmaster's statement. that the Principals. of the 
CoJieoes have no furth'er complmnt has been contradicted by 
the l~rincipals themselves and this fact has be~n brought to 
the notice of the Postmader-General? 

(2) Are Government prepared to cons!d~r the advisability of. sh.ift~ng: 
the Civil I.Jines I>ost Office to the old bml~g or to some othe.r bmldmg 
in Baoh Muzaffar Khan convenient to the res1dents of that locahty and to. 
the st~ff and students of the two Colleges? 

Sir Geoffrey Glarke: ( 1) (") and (b). Yes. 
(1·) No. 
(2) It i:-; not con8iden•d udvisuble to· ~ove the A~a Civil Lines l:'ost 

Office to Bno :Muzaffar· Khan. 'l'he queshon of opemng a separate post 
otlice in this

0 

localitj· is, Iiowever, under: consideration. I may add,' Sir, 
for the infm•mation of the· Honourable Pandit that I have looked into tllt' 
'1r1ntter Pf~rsonally and decided that his complaint is wei.J ju~tified and a_ 

t·ost office will be opened in _tlu~ place he desires. 

Co:xsTutcTrox OF ,V.HTING Roo:us Oit SHEDs .''1' CHAT~.\ A~D 
J IUNTlP.\ H.UU ST;\TlONS ON 

1

TliE BENG.U. N .:\GPUR 

R.\iJ,W.\Y. 

58G. *Mr. Amar N·aih. Dutt: Is it a fnc.t that there are no waiting:· 
rooms or. waitin~ .sheds for pasEengers at Chatna and Jhantipahari stations 
on the l3engul Nagpur Railway? If so, do the Government propose tO> 
take stepN to have waiting rooms or sheds for passengers constru:-ted at 
these stations? 

SHEDS FOlt }'Eli.U.~ PA"lSEXGE~S .\T CIIATN.\ A:SD JH,\.NTIP.\II.\ltl 
STATIONs o~, THE BEsG.,r. NAGrt:R RAn.wAY. 

587. ··Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a f~t that th~re are. no resting places. 
for female passengt>rs at Jhantipahari and Chatna stations on the Bengal 
Nagpur :Uailwa;v? If so, do the Government propose to take steps to have 
sl1eds for female passengers constructe4 at these stations? 

CoNsT~tucnox OF Gooos SuEns A:r CU.\TS.\. AXD JIIANTIL'AII.\RI 

STATioNs ox .THE BENG.u. N.WPUit RAn.w.H. 

588. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it ~ fact that there ~r~· no goods shed~ 
at Chatna and Jhantipahari stations ori the Bengal Nagpur Railway and 
goods are left on the platform without even any tarpaulin cover to protect 
the goods from sun and ruin for several days,· :causing heavy. damage to ~ho 
owners of goods. If so, do the Government propose to take steps to build 
goods sheds or godowns ·at these- stations·? . 

Exr .. \RGEliEXT or TIIB Gooos Gonowx AT D.!NKUJtA S·r.a.TIO:'i ox 
THE BMXGAT. NAGPUR R.uJ.WAY. 

593. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt:· Is it a fact that the goods c:odo\'·n nt 
Bankura station on the Bengal Nagpur Uailwav is too small fo/'the goods: 
and VPry often goods are kept outside the goods godown for want of accom
~odntion? If so, do the Government propose to take steps for extend
m~ the .godown? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: I propose to answer questions 58G, 587, 588 and 5~t3 
together us the reply is the same to all four questions. 

The Government ht've no information. They will forward copy of thl' 
:}ltestions and o! their ans\\'ers to the Agent for such action as he thiuk..; 
necessary. 

Xt:liBER m· 'PAss.E\"Gn:s TttAYJ::U.IXG 'l'O .\~D FtWll C!l.\T~A .-.xu 
Jn.\XTir.urnu Sr1TJO.xs ox TH~ llHXGH. XAGt'Ull ll.UL\LH • . 

589. *Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt: What is the mimber of passengers daily • 
-~oming to and -going from Jhantipahari and Chatna stations •m tht· Bl'ngul 
}'agpur Hailway? _ 

M;r. G. G, Sim: Th·~ average number of passengers coming lo uud going 
i10m Chatna and Jhantipahari stations on the BengHl N ugpLU' l{nilwuy 

-daily during the year 1923-24 wos upproximutdy lOG and 05 uud lllll and 
.(39, respectively .• 

Qu.H>'l'ITY OF Goons W\roun.n l'l:Oli CH.\'l'XA .\XU JH.\X'l'll'.\ll.IJ:I 

Sr.:\TIOXs O.\ THE B~;:xo.u. X.\Gl'l!J: lLur.w.n·. 

590. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: 'Vhat is the quantity of goods exportc·d 
from Chatna and Jhantipahari stations on the Bengal X agpur Huilwn,\· :> _ 

Mr. G, G. Sim: The total quantity of goods hooked from l'hutna and 
--Jhantipahnri stations on the Bengal Nngpur Hailwuy during the ~·N11' 
1923-24, was 2,654 and 6,760 tons, re~>pccth·dy. 

SHOUTAGR or " •• wo:xs A1' CH.\TX.\ .\XD Ju IX'f!P;\HAUI ST.\TIO:Xi' 

ON 'l'HE J~EXG.\1, X.\Gl'nt ·H_ur.w.H, 

591. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it 11 f11ct. tlmt · · ous nrc often Idt ou 
-_-the platforms for want· of \Vagons ut Chutnu nnd Jhautipnhnri stations 

-<m the Bengal Nagpur l~ailway? 

lt is. a fact. that there is no regulnrity in the supply of wagons Iur 
carriage of goods from these stations? If so, do the Govcnuuent propusl• 
to take steps to ensure a regular supply of wugono; fm· earriugt• of goods 
from these stations? - -

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government h!!vc no information, !Jut copies of the 
question and answer will be forwarded to the Agt>nt, Bt•ng-nl Xugpw 
Railway, who is competent to deal with the mattl'r. 

DrsHXCE BE'f\1'EKX TUK "·-unxG Smm BooKIXG OrncE n· HnKnn 
S'!Anox ox nu: lh::xGH. -x ... cauit Rur.,r ... Y. 

592. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a faC't thut the waiting ~;lwds fur the 
third- and intennediate class passengt·rs at Bankurn is situatt•d Ht n di>;t 1111<'<' 

from the booldnO' oilice for the third and intl'rmediatL• cluss pa.-;r;••n:_:l·rs und 
they have to c;oss and recrm;s the on•rbridge for pun·hast• of_ ticlil•b, 
which is generally done 10 or 15 minutes before tmin tinw, c·austn!.{ !.!'l'•·at 
inconvenit'nce.? If so, do the Gon .. rmnent propos•~ to take st('p,; to !t~n·e 
<.-ither the booking oflice rl•moved near the \\"ltiliu~ E;}wds or the wuitiu:.: 
.~;hed removed near the booking office? 



SnT.\Ttox of.' THE PAt:CEJ, Oni<.:E ,\T Bx~KrnA STATIOX ox Till-: 
·]3J.:XO,\J, l'AGPrlt JL\JJ,W.\Y. 

:l\1-L *Mr. Amar Nc;th Dutt: Are the Gonrnment aware that Bankur.i. 
exports a large quantity of Bcllmetal ware and th_e situation _of the p_arcel 
l•ooking otlico bt·ing on the other sidl' of the overbndge, great mconvemenet~ 
is experienced by the merchants for carriage of these Bellmetal wares over· 
the overbridge? 

If so, do the Government propose to take steps for shifting the parP.cr 
Looking otl'iee near the third dass booking oftiee for the convenience of the 
1ncrchants? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I propose to reply to questions ~os. 592 and 594 
tngetht-r. Governmt'nt hnve no information, but the mattE-r will be brought 
tutlw notice of the Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

LrnHTIX« Ol' Tin: Pr..\TFOJL\ts AT CH.\TX.\ A~ll JH.\XTIP.\l!Aitl STATrox; 

ox '1'111<: BEXG.\L ~ .\GP(;it lt IIT.W.\Y. 

5\J:i. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a fact that the station platforms at 
l'hatnn tmd Jhnntipahuri on the Bengal Kagpur Railway are not lighted 
nt tmin times at night although two trains stop at these stations at night"! 
If :<o, do the Gover.1ment propose to take steps to have the platforms of" 
t hl'o.;e stations lighted at. train time? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: This is essentiallv a matter to be dealt with by the· 
.:\gt•nt of the railway and copil'S of tl1e question and answer will be sent 
to him. 

TuE LEPElt PnoBLE)~ IX Ixnu. 

5\JG. *1.1r. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased t.o state· 
, .. -Jwtlwt· the lt•per problem is a provincial or an Imperial subject"! If th.-. 
fo11ner, will the Government be pleased to take charg-e of it as an Impcri:ll 
subject? 

Mr. J. W. Bhcre: The leper problem, as part of public health, is a 
pm,•incial transferrt•d subject. Governnwnt do not propose to take chargp
of it ns a11 Imperial subject. 

THE PosT· OFFICE GL\R.\XTE~; Fcxn. 

507. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to
place on the table a copy of the rules of the Post Office Guarantee Fund 
which were framed at its start, and the present rules and to state the object 
of the fund nt the start, and its object at the present time and the amount 
contributed respectively by the class of postal offici:1ls, the amount, if 
nny, contributed by the employees of the Telegraph Department and bv 
the Gowrnment to the Fund? · 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to furnish a statement showin,., (i)· 
the balance at credit in each year since the amalgamation of the Tele,.;aph 
Department, (ii) the amount paid to the postal employees, (iii) t~ the
telrgmph employees for purposef!· ot.her than for the interes~s of the 
c:.uhscribers demanded and travelling ~xpenses paid for medical examinntion
ft:n· postal life insurance? 
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, (c) Is it n fact that the fund ha£ been spent for any objects other than 
that for. which the subEcribcrs as a body were not interested?. If so, 
·,\-ill the Govcrnmept be pleased to state the reasOilS for so doing. Is it a 
·fact that telegraph employeeE have been allowed to benefit by the fund 
:although they did riot subscribe to it? If so, will the Government be 
pleased to state reasons for the 8nme? . 

(d) Is the Post Office Insurance Fund working at a loss? 'If not, will 
the Goverbment be pleaEed to state the reasons for paying the travelling 
111lowances for· medical examination for Post Office Insurance fr01n the 
Ouarantee Fund instead of the Post Office Insurance Fund? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state- whethet· they intend to 
convert the balance shown at hand in Hl22-23 and held in the 3!, 4, 5, and 
.5! per cent. securities into 6, per cent. so a.s to give the Guar;ntee Fund 
:an enhanced rate of interest? If not, the reasons for not doing so? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The information required b.v the Honourable 
::\fember has been called for and will be supplied to ]Iim ns soon as it i~J 
1·eceived. 

Ixco:m: l'UEDITEn 'l'O 'I'HE Pos1• OI·'FICE FHO:ll TIIY. PosT OJ·Tll'E 

Ixsen&xcB Ftrxu, ETC. 

598. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: \Vill thl' Govemment Ll' pleafwd to l'lltt<> 
the amount of income credit.ed to the post office account from the non: 
postal branches of the Post Office lnsUl'ance Fund, receipt of salt revenue, 
sale of quinine, pa.yment of Ind_iun military pensions and Post Office CaE'h 
Certificate~:? . 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The no~e on page 3 of the lludgt•t Estiu1atl' for 
the year 1924-25 gives the required information llR rPgards Sa,·ing 11m1k, 
Cash Certificates, Postal J,ife Insurance. Armv )fobili .. ation Stor1•s nnd 
'Customs dut,v collected through the Post Otnce.' 

For salt transactions the Post Office charges a commission of 2 ormas 
per cent. subject to a minimum of 10 unnas per indent. This ~~motmt i~ 
paid by traders and not by any Government Depurtnwnt. 

For payment of military pensions, the Post OffiC't' {·barges tlu~ )filitm·~· 
Department 12 annas for every Tis. 100. 

The Peparhnent does not gt•t any credit on accouut of qui11ine r-alt·s. 
Postmasters get a small commission ft·om Local Gm'l'l'llllll'Dts. 

UPP£n AXU Lo\I'Eit D1nsroxs ov THE Cu:I:Tc.\l, EsTAIH.I"'Hm::sT l:~JI'Lo\TII 
l":S"DF.It TilE Accol'XT.\!\T Gl':n:It.H., PosTs .ow 'l'::u:mui'IIiii. 

599. •:r.tr. · Am.ar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it n fnc·t thnt before ](}13, there 
was no classification a~:· upper and lower in the c·terical cstnhlishmcnt und,·r 
the Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta? 

(/1) Is it a fact thnt the entire lower division work ns defined to-da,· 
was stron!{ly r<'commrnded by the sevpral Deputy Accnunbmts-Gcneral to 
hP clal'srd ns upner in thPir lettPr Nos. OnlC'utta-1279-A. G.-G., dated 21"t 
Jnnnarv 1920. Delhi-R-84, dated 24th .Jannarv 1920, Nal!f'Ur-G .• J377. 
dated 17th Januarv 1920. nnd :Madras-G. U.-3708, dat.etl17th 1\-hru:u·,· 
1!}20? If so, '\'h.v· f;)vmld the lowe-r division not J,c• nJ,oli~;lwd? · 



(c) Is it a fa~t that some of the :clerks i!l. ~e J9we.r divisio~ ure. still 
~·urfonninn the -work classed for upper diVIsion while drawmg lower 
division p~y? If· so, where is the line of demarcation between the· upper 
Jutd the lower .division 'l 

ltf:F•:ItEIWf; Cr.El:Ks IY OFFICEs U~DER THE AccounA~r GE:s-EJU.T., PosTS 
A~D 'l'U.EGit.Al'HS. 

600. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it a :fact that the reference clerks in 
the offices unc.{er the A. G., P. and T. are placed in the lower division with 
n t•ny of Rs. 40 to 80 while the reference clerks of ot\J.er account offices are 
plnced in tho time-scale of pay Us. 60 toRs·. 230? If so, what is the reason 

, fol' this differential treatment? 
(b) Is it a fact that ~here are no upper and lower divisions in account 

otlices other than the otlices r~-,r the audit of P. nnd T. accounts? If so, 
"·hv this distinction? 

. (c) Is it a fact 'that many men with University· qualifications including 
:!lome gmduo.tes have been placed in the lower grade, while there are lots 
nf unpassed l1ands in the upper division? If so, why shpuld the former 
he not classed in the upper grade? 

The Bonomabl~ Sir BasU · Blackett: I propose to answer question 
No. 500 and question No. 600 together. Government nrc inquiring into the 
matter, and a reply. will be given to the Honourable Member as soon as 
r·O!>flible. • . 

Kh~ Bahadur W. K. llussanally: May I ~ow what is the objection 
h answering the questions here in the Rouse· after the information is 
received? :O.Ianv Honourable Members would ~ike to Jmow what the 
IUISWI.'rs are. Ifthe answers are communicated to the lionourable 
.:\It>mbPr privatcl_y, 'other Members do not lmow what the answers. are. . . . ' - . 

The Honourable Sir Basil. Blackett: I do not think the House would 
lw Rrentl.v l.'nlightenfd hy hf'arb~ the ~mswer to this question when it is 
l'l'ceivcd. · 

CouEcTIOX nv THE R.-\iT.w.ns or T1m:m~.H. Tn: ox PAssi:~SGER. F aRJ-:s. 

C.OL *l>r. K. G • .tohokare: Will Government be pleased to say: 
(1) if any of the Railwa,ys in India ha>e been collecting terminal tax 

on passenger fares at any of the stations 'l 
(2) whut pereentage of collections do tl1e Railwavs take as cost of. 

the work? . • 
(3) if tht:> Nasik :\Iunicipality had asked the R-ailway Administration or 

the Government either direct or through the Local Govern
m~nt for collection of the passenger' tenninal ta:l!i at the N nsik 
railway station about 3 · vears before? 

(4) if so, wh'at considerations l~d the Railwav or t-he Co\et~ment to 
refuse the collection on .their behalf? • · 

{;;) will "Government be pleased to consider such cases and arrancre 
to give the facilities desired to such local bodies as applv i~r 
them? · ' 

·~ Mr.~· G. S~: Railway Adm!nis~rations !'re being asked to supply the 
mf01mat10n reqmred and when 1t Is :recetved it will be sent t-o the 
Honourable l\Iember. 
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602. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Has the attention of the Govemment lw<'n 
drawn to the new rules relating to the life-savin~ appliunces to be enrrit'U 
on board ships which have been made by the Board of Trade in Englnna 
and which are expected to come into force on the 1st July 1925? 

(b) Do· the Government propose to take into consideration the questioa 
of making similar rules applicable to ships registet·ed in British India? 

The Honourable ~ir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. . 
(b) 'l'he Board of Trade life-saving appliances rules are applied to ships 

registered in British India except in regard to Native Passenger and Pilgrim 
Ships for which special rules issued by the Government of India are in force. 
The quest:on of revising those rules is under consideration. 

Exri~XDITt:nE ox TH~~ BinTisH Lrmt.TIOX AT KAB"C"I •• 

603. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: \Vill ihe Government state if :my burden is
imposed on the· finances of India for the cost of maintaining· the British 
Legation at Kabul? 

. Mr. Denys Bray: For the present [ndian revenues contribute the \,·hole
of the expenses. 

Iu..-TREATMEXT 011 Bnrrrsn Ixnuv SnsJEc'l's IX CEYJ.OX. 

604. *Mr. s.· C. Ghose: (a) Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the letter ndclressed ·to the Editor of the Englishman by Mr. D. 
N. Bonnerjee nnd published on the 8th December last nbout the ill-treat
ment accorded to British India1~ subjects who may happen to land in 

. Ceylon? · 
(b) Have the Government of India tal.:~~n an,v action to pr<:>vent snelr 

harsh t."eatment of British btdian subjects who go to Ceylon and to protect 
British Indian subjects of His Majesty? 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: The Government of Indill have seen the letter. 
They have received no representation fl'Cim ~Ir. Banerjee but the math·r 
is engaging attention. 

REI.IEF 11IU~TED To '!'HE Gon:nxMEXT OF lL~uu.~s ox AC'Cot'NT 011 TilE 

R t:CEXT J"T.OODS. 

605. *Mr. S. C. · Ghose: (a) 'Vas any relief asked for· b.v the Govl'm-
ment of Madras in consideration of the great floods in l\fndras? 

(b) If so, has nny relief been granted? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (..,) Yes. 'l'he Governm<.·nt of Madras applied for: 
. (1) a grant of Rs. 15 lakhs from Central Revenu<·s; _ 

(2) a loan of Tis. 20 lakhs to finance the Provinci11f J .. oaus Account,. 
and · 

(3) a grant of lls. 1!- lakhs from the Indian rea"ple's Famine Trust.. 

(b) The request for a grant from Central Tievt·nues has bePn rejE>ch·d 
while that for n l>nn has b<·en grantf'd. A grpnt of lts. ll lakhs has u)fi,,. 
been made from tho Indian People's Famin_e Trust. 
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CoNNECTION OF lNDU AND CEYLON BY RAIT.WAY. 

606. *Mr. S. a. Ghose: (a) Is there any scheme before the Government 
of India for connecting India and Cey Ion by railways? 

(b) Is the scheme likely to be carried into effect in the near future? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: There is no such scheme ·under the consideration 
of Government at present. 

BRITISll TRADE AGENTS AT GYAXTSE AND YATUNG. 

607. *Mr. S. a. Ghose: (a) \Vhat are the duties of the British Trade
. Agents at Gyantse and Yatung? 

(b) What are the qualifications of Mr. D. MacDonald, the British 
Trade Agent at Yatung for being appointed the Trade Agent at Yatung? 

(c) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to the news 
published in the Englishman of the 9th October 192,1 that Mr. D. 
MacDonald has been endeavouring to convert to Christ.ianity Tibetan 
"travellers ·passing through Gyantse? Is this true? 

(d) What is the pay of the Trade Agents at Gyantse and.Yatung :md the· 
cost of the establishments there? 

(c) Is any . contribution made by the British Government towards tltt.• 
cost of maintaining British Trade Agents at Yatung and Gyantse? 

. Mr. Denys Bray: (a) The duties of the British Trade Agents at Gyantse 
and Yatung are to further Indian trade in Tibet and generally to protect the 
interests of British subjects. 

(d) :Mr. l\IacDonald has an intimate knowledge of the Tibetan people· 
and language, qualifications, which at the time of his appointment were· 
very rare. 

(c) Government's attention was called to the article. The allegation 
is untrue. 

(d) The pay vnries with the substantive pay of the incumbents. The· 
pay of the present British Trade Agent at Gyantse who happens to be an 
Indian Civilian is Rs. 1,750 · per mensem. The annual cost of the 
establishment is approximately Rs. 24,060. 

The pay of the present British Trade Agent at Yatung 
mensem. The annual cost of the establishment is 
Tis. 19,350. 

(e) No. 

is Rs. 750 per 
approximately 

• 
608. *Mr. S. a. Ghose: (a) \Yill the Governm~nt state the number of 

Indian soldiers including followers in Independent China ::md British Chinn 
and to which regiments they belong:) 

(b) Is every pice of the cost of maintena'Ilce of those Indian soldiers 
paiu by the British Exchequer? 

(c) Is any portion of the expense borne by the Indian Exchequer? 
(d) Did anv casunltv occur am(tnrr the Indian trootps during the last 

insurrection in" Independent Chin:t? "' 
a 
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. Mr. E. Burdon: (a) There are no Indian troops employed in what my 
friend means when he refer$ to Independent China.. One Indian Infantry 
battalion which is relieved periodically by another battalion from the 
Indian Army is employed in Hong Kong ·and the numbers are as follows: 

· Indian ranks 
Followers 
Medical personnel 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) There were no Indian troops there. 

ExroRT o:r MoNKEYS. 

745 
56 
8 

609. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Has the attention of the Government bee:1 
drawn to the news published in the Englishman of·t.he 5th January about 
the shipment of monkeys from India to foreign countries? 

(b) If the news is true, are the Government prepared to take steps to put 
a stop to such shipment? · 

. (c) Are the Government aware that this news has caused great indigna
. tion among the Hindu community? 

:fl{r. H. Tonkinson: The Government of India have already instituted 
inquiries in the matter from Local Governments from whom complete 
replies have not yet been received. 

INDIAN HisTORICAL ltEcORDs CoMMISSION. 

610. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Is any contribution made by the Govern
ment of India towards the Indian Historical Hecords Commission which 
meets yearly? 

(b) Is the conference attended by Government officials? 
(c) If so, do they draw pay during their absence from headquarters? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a), (b) and (c) .. The reply is in the affirmative. 

l!r. X. Venka.taramana Redd.i: May I 1.-uow, Sir, what exactly are the 
duties of this Historical Records Com,mission? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Commission visits various parts of India and 
makes an examination into the historical material in the way of records, 
etc., available in .different parts of India. At the meetings of the Com
misS~ion papers are read by scholars s:nd savants on matters pertaining to 
historical research which are of the greatest interest and value. 

Jti.r. X. Venkataramana Reddi: M:ay I know the names of the members 
of the Commission? · 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: I must· ask for notice of that question; I cannot 
give the names offhand. 

TRAINING OP INDIANS JN NAVAL ENGINEERING. 

oll. *BabOo :Runglal Jajodia: Will the Government please state 
what arrangements if any exist at present for the proper training of Indians 
in all branches of Naval Engineering? 
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The Honourable Sil Charles Innes: I would refer the Honourabl~ Mem
:ber to paragraph 27 of the Report ~f the . Merc~tile Ma~e C_ommit!ee 
in which the facilities at present available m India for trrunmg m marme 
.engineering are described. 

ATTITUDE or TilE REl'RESEXTA.TIVEs OF TH& GovERSliEYT OF Ixou AT' 

THE Orxu:Y CoxFERENCE AT GEXEVA. 

612. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: (a) Is it a fact that the representatives 
.of the Government of India, opposed in the Opium Conference at Geneva 
-the American proposition of restricting the uses of opium to the medicinal 
and scientific requirements? 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, '"ill the Government be 
pleased to state what authority the l).gents of the Government had and are 
Government prepared to contradict by cable to the League at Geneva the 
opinion expressed by the Agents? 

The Honourable Sil Basil Blackett: I would refer the Honourable 
·Member to my reply to clause (b) of question No. 340 by Dr. S. K. Datta. 

The reply to the last part is in the negative. 
Kumar Ganganand Sinha: \Yill the Government indicate the subsequent 

development of the opium question in the League? 
The Honourable Sil Basil Blackett: We had a somewhat long debate 

on this question during question time a day or two ago, and I think for 
any further questions I must ask for notice to be given. 

Tn.uxixG oP lxouxs AS R.HLWAY TR.HFic OFFICERS. 
613. *Baboo Runglal Jajoclia.: (a) \Yith reference to ans,Yer to ques

tion No. 2181 will the Government be pleased to inform this House if the 
scheme for the training of traffic officers required for Indian railways has 
been prepared? 

(b) If the answer be in the negative do the Government propose to 
expedite the formulation of a definite scheme? 

(c) If the answer to· (a) be in the affirmative will the Government. be 
pleased to state the extent to which advantage has been tah"en of this 
scheme, by prospective candidates? 

:M:r. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). A scheme for training Indian officers 
for the larger Departments of Indian railways is nearing completion, and 
Government hope soon to be able to make a statement on the subject. 

EcnorrAx AXD IxoLDr FoRE)fEX os THE Bo:}IB..1Y, B.nwn-1 AXD 

c~:XTR\L Ixou R.UL1HY. 

614. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: With reference to answer to Mr. X. 11. 
Joshi's question No. 2190 will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of European foremen in the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway workshops and officers? 

(b) what is the average pay drawn by each (of the three) Indian 
foremen and the European foremen? 

(c) what steps, if any have been taken for the. recruitment of officers 
from among the Indians? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Thto Honourable :Member is referred to the reply .-.:ven 
to question No. 486 asked by ~r. Joshi. o 

o2 
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INDIAN FoREMEN oN THE EAsTERN BENGAL RAILWA-Y. 

615. •Baboo Runglal JaJodia: Will the Government please state 
whether it is a fact that all the foremen and assistant foremen in the E. B. 
Railway workshops are Europeans and Anglo-Indians? If so, will they 
state whether any attempts were ever made to appoint Indians to those 
posts? If the answer is in, the negative will the Government please itate 
reasons for the same? · · 

1\rlr, G. G. Sim: With the exception of one foreman the rest are non
Indian. Endeavours have been. and ·are being made to promote and train 
Indians for these posts. Two of the Indians under training are said to 
be promising well. 

CLOSING OF RAILWAY Goons OFFiCEs o~ INDIAN HoLIDAYs. · 

616. •Baboo Runglal Jajodia: (a) 'Will the Government be pleased 
to inform the House what further action has been taken in continuation 
of their answer to question No. ~169 of 18th September? 

(b) What reply has been received from the Indian Railway Conference 
Association regarding the closing of railway goods offices on Indian holi
days? 

(c) If the reply referred to in (b) be in the negative, are the Government 
prepared to. recommend that the railway goods offices be henceforth kept 
closed on Indian holidays~ • 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: (.Q,) As promised in the reply given in this Assembly on 
the 18th September, 1924, to question No. 2169, copies of that question 
snd answer were sent to the Indian Railway Conference Association. 

(b) and (c). The views of the Association have not yet been received by 
Government. 

EuROPEAN, PARSI AND INDIAN SuBORDINATES IN THE Loco. RuNNI!\G 
STAFF oF THE NoRTH-WESTERN RAILWAY,· 

617. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: With reference to the answer given Lo 
Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas' question No. 2167, will the Government be 
pleased to inform this House : 

(i)• the number of European, Parsi and Indian subordinates on the 
roll of the Loco. running staff of the North Western Railway 
in the various grades? 

(ii) \Vhat percentaae do the foremen, drivers and shunters of each 
class hold to

0 

the total number of employees in the grade? 
· (iii) What is the number serving in, the special grade and how many 

of them are Europeans, Parsis and Indians? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: Inquiry will be made and the result will be eom
municated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

V ALrE oF RAILWAY l.fATERIALS AND RoLLING SrocK SENT To 

1\hsoror.uru.. 
618. *Baboo' Runglal Jajodia: With reference to the reply to Khan 

Bahadur Ghulam Bari's question No. 2158 will the Government be pleased 
to inform this House: 

(i) the face value of railway materials and rolling stock sent to 
Mesopotamia and a list of the materials of all classes? 

(ii) the amount of compensation for such materials as have not been 
returned? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: (i) The information is not available nor, as stated in 
~he reply to Khan Bahadur Ghulam Bari referred to by the H?noura_ble 
Member, have we complete lists of materials sent to Mesopotalllla: L1s:s 
of the rollina stock sent to Mesopotamia have, however, been furrushed m 
reply to Kh~n Bahadur So.rfaraz Hussain Khan's question No. 154 on the 
23rd of January. 

(ii) Information as regards materials is not available. As regards rolling 
stock, the amount of compensation is Rs. 1,95,59,544. 

ArroxNTliEXT oF IxnHNS n THE SuPERIOR STORES EsTABLISHliEYT OF 

THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

619. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact: 

(1} that appointments in the officers' grade of the Stores Depart
ment, E. B. Railway, are primarily reserved for Anglo-Indians 
and Europeans; 

(2) that no Indian outsiders are recruited for appointment as Depot 
or Sub-Store-keepers; 

(3) that while only a limited number of Indian clerks are promoted 
to the rank of Sub-Store-keepers or Depot Store-keepers after 
they have put in long years of service no Indian has ever 
been appointed to the rank of Assistant Controller or District 
Controller of Stores?-

Mr. G. G. Sim: (1) No. 
(2) These appointments are usually made from the ranks of experienced 

r.-. .. bordina.tes, bu~ there is certainly no ground for the statement that Indians 
are in any way barred from appointment. 

(3) The statement made is incorrect. There are 4 Indian Assistant 
Controllers of Stores on the State Railway Establishment. 

INDIANS IN THE SUPERIOR STORES ESTABLISHll~T OF THE EASTERN 

BENGAL R.uLWAY. 

620. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: Will the Govemme:ilt be pleased to 
state: 

(1) the total strength of the various officers in the Stores Department 
of the E. B. Railway; 

(2) the number of appointments held by Indians, Anglo-Indians, 
and Europeans respectively and their percentage to total; 

(3) the average pay drawn by the Indian members of the staff and 
that drawn by Anglo-Indian and European members of the 
service? 

Mr. G. G .. Sim: (1) There are at present seven officers in the Superior 
Stores Establishment of the Eastern Bengal Railway. . 

(2) Three appointments are held bv Europeans, three by Anglo-Indians 
and one ~y an Indian, i.e., there are '43 per cent. Europeans, 43 per cent. 
Anglo-Indians and 14 per cent. Indians. · · 

(3) The pay drawn is regulated by the same scale irrespective of nation
ality and is dependent on length of service. The Indian .draws Rs. 550 
and the average of the rest is Rs. 636. 
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Eu.Ji.oi'EAN, ·ANGLO-INDIAN AND lNDIA.N Frn.EMEN; DRrnn.s, SHUNTERS. 
. AND GUARDS. 

621. *Baboo Runglal .Tajodia: (a) Will the Government please state 
whether it is a fact that there are distinctions between equally qualified.. 
Indian raoil.way firemen, drivers, shunters and guards on. the one hand 
tmd the .Anglo-Indians and Europeans on the other in mattersof p11.y, leave 
rules and gratuities ? 

(b) If so, will the Government please state what steps they· propose to· 
take for the removal of such distinctions at an early date? 

(c) Will the Government please state the n,umber of Indians and Anglo
Indian employees in the various ranks and grades and the percentage of 
Indians holding appointmen,ts in the superior grade to the total strength. 
of grade? 

·Mr •. G. G. Sim.: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member does not state to 
which railway he refers, but he is referred to the reply already given to a 
somewhat simil&T question, No. 204, asked by Khan Bahadur Sarfa.raz 
Hussain Khan. 

(c) The Honourable :Member will find full information in regard to the 
Inc:JJ.ans, .Anglo-Indians and Europeans in the service of each railway· in the 
Budget Memorandum and in Volumes I and II of the Railway Board's 
Report on· Indian Railways. Government have not got information in any 
greater detail and ·cannot undertake to collect it. · 

APPRENTICE DEPOT STORte-KEEPERS ON THFJ EASTERN BENGAl. RAILWAY, 

622. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: Will the Government be pleased t() 
state: • · 

(1) the number of probationers recruited during the last three years 
for appointment as Sub-Store-keepers, Depot Store-Keepers 
and Assistant Controllers in the E. B. Railway? 

(2) How many of the recruits are Indians and how many Anglo
Indians and Europeans? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim.: Two Anglo-Indian Apprentice Depot Store-Keepers 
oilly were recruitea during the· last three years on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway. 

EuROPEAN, ANGLO-INDIAN AND INDIAN FoREMEN AND AssxsTA:t\T FoREMEN 

IN THE EASTERN BE.'\G.A.L RAILWAY Wonxsnors. 
623. *Baboo Runglal Jajodia: (a) Wi.ll the Government !Jlease state 

the total number of European, Anglo-Indian and Indian foremen and assist
ant foremen in the E. B. Railway workshops? 

(b) What is the average pay drawn, by each class of employees of the 
respective grade and the percentage of the Indian employees to the total 
strength? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) There are 17 European, 8 Anglo-Indian and one 
Indian foremen and one European and three Anglo-Indian assistant foremen 
in the Eastern Bengal Railway workshops. 

(b) The same scales of pay apply to Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
Indians. The percentage .of Indian foremen and assistant foremen to tlie
total str~ngth is 3·3. 
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GRANT or lNcR~;\SED PENSIOYS TO SuB-AssiST1NT SuRGEONs .A.W.\RDW 

HoNORARY KING's ColUHsswxs. 
624. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to say: 
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(a) If it is a fact t_hat in notification for. promotions in the A~y 
Department m the Gazette of Ind1a of 27th February 1920, 
Order No. ·360, grants Honorary King's Commission Hank to 
five senior retired Sub-Assi~tant Surgeons holding First Class 
Order of British India? 

(b) How many of these are given the increase in pension as per 
Army Instructions {India) No. Il of 19:22, and why it is with
held from others? 

(c) If they had received any representations from retired Sub Assist
ant Surgeon Lt. Sardar Bahadur Bhuraya J alaya praying for 
enhanced pension, and what is the de~ision given in his case? 

(d) If they have under consideration, correction of the technical 
difficulties creating an anomaly in the case of these Indian 
olticers, which gives the recipient the rank but not the 
benefits of the Commission? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a), (b) and (d).· In recognition of long and faitl1iul 
service, some senior Sub-Assistant Surgeons are granted the honorary rank 
of Lieutenant or Captain; others whose services are regarded as even more 
meritorious are granted Honorary King's Commissions as Lieutenants or 
Captains under Arin,v Instmction (India) No. 2 of 1922. The former class 
are not entitled to enhanced rates of pay or pension, whereas the latter are. · 

,The five seniqr retired Sub-Assistant Surgeons referred to by the Honour-
able l\Iember were granted the honorary rank of Lieutenant or Captain and 
were, therefore, not entitled to enhanced pension. 

(c) Government have received nn application from the officer, and 
orders have been issued to the effect that as an Honorar:v King's Com
mission was not granted to him under the' terms of Arm...- Instruction 
(InClia) No. 2 of 1922, he is not entitled to the double rate ~f pension or 
the outfit allowance provided for therein. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Is there any difference in the pensions given to 
the rank and to King's Commissions? · 

Mr. E. Burdon: In both cases the reward i'J granted honoris ca11'8a. 
It is really a question of a graduated scale of re1rard-some receive the 
lower scale, some the higher. 

PENSION oF DHoND'I -:\IoD.\K oF THh 1 0:3nn :\I I HR.\ IT.\ LIGHT 

LHANTRY. 

625. *Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Will Gowrnment be pleased to say : 
(i) If it is a fact tha.t I'hondi Modak, ~o. 1688, of the 103rd 

Mahratta· Light Infantry, was discharged after about 23 yean:·, 
service and that his pension roll was completed before the 
l\Iagistrate, Haveli, Poona, in :March 1021? 

(ii) If they lmow. that in spite of the frequent applications by the 
sepoy to the <Jfficer Commandin!j of the Infantry, no reply 
is yet g-iven to him H£ regards his pension? If not. will they 
be pleased to inquire? 

Mr. E .. Burdon: Gnn~I'JIIll•'nt are making inquiries. The Honourabl£ 
:Member Will be informul d 1 he result as soon as possible. 
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TRADING IN Su VEs IN I~""DIA. 

626. *Khan Bc.hadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Statesman of the 7th January, 1925, page 7, re trading in Slaves in 
Africa, India. and Arabia., under the heading " Trading in slaves "? 

(b) If so, will they please state if trading in. slaves is practised in 
twy part of India? 

(c) If so, in which part? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). 'l'rading in slaves is now believed to be extinct even in the 
. most inaccessible .confines of India. In a· few outlying areas either not 
.administered at all like the Ru.kawng Valley between Assam and Burma 
or under very indirect administration practices still exist which approxi
mate to slavery, but it is hoped that the steps which are being taken will 
.eradicate the evil. 

CmcuLATION OF THE ·RErORTS OP THE FRONTIER INQUIRY AND .MERCANTILB 
MARINE Comn'ITI!ES ro !!EYBER.S OP THE AssxvBL Y. 

627. *Khan Bahadur Sarfa.raz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
.he pleased to state when the Reports of the Frontier Inquiry Committee 
and the Mercantile Marine Committee will be circulated to .the Members . 
.of the Assembly? · · 

. :Mr. H. Tonkinson: The report of the North-Western Frontier Committee 
was published in :March last and copies are in the Library of this House. 
·Copies of the report of the Mercantile Marine were sent to Members 
including the Ronoura:ble l\Iember by registered post in July last. 

INQUIRY INTO THE QuESTION: oP EJCcHANGH AND CuR.RENcT. 

628. *Khan Ba.hadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
be l>leru:ed to state if they are prepared to appoint a Committee of officials 
:and non-officials to examine the whole question of exchange and currency 
in the- light of experience gained since the date of the publication of tbe 
13abington.Smith Report? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett.: I would invite the attention of 
the Honourable :Member to the ~roceedings in this Assembly during the 
last ten days. 

AouLTER!TIOY OP CorroN. 

629. *Khan Bahadur Sarfa.raz Hussain Ehan: Will the Government 
please state: 

(a) whether the adulteration of cotton takes place where it is grown 
or whether mainly· in ginning and pressing factories? 

(b) whether recognised weights are used in all ginning and preseing 
· ' .factories ? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Honourable Member's 
attention is directed to paragraph 214, etc., of the Report of the Indian 
Cotton Committee. In this paragraph the> Committee definitely state as 
follows: 

" The evidence which has been submitted to us shows, in our· opinion, that tLe 
cultivator is only to a small extent responsible and that the bulk of the adulteration, 
mixing and damping which is practised is carried on in the ginneries and presses." 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is directed to paragraph 
212 of the Report of the Indian Cotton Committee. In this paragraph· 
they say: 

· " Our attention was frequently called to the hampering effect on the cotton trade 
which results from the great variety in the weights used for transactions in cotton 
not only in different provinces, but also in different districts and parts of districts in 
the same province." 

IIALL-~IARKING or GoLD .. om SILVER ARTicLES MAN,UFACTURED IX 

INDIA. 

630. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: Has the attention of Government been dra"'n 
to a series of articles that appeared in the Engli.~hman, dated Calcutta, 
November 3, 10 and 24 (1924), on the subject of hall-marking of gold and 

·silver wares manufactured in India? 
The Honourable Sir Charles Iniles: Yes. 

INTRODUCTION OF A SYSTEM OF HALL-:MARKING IN INDIA. 

631. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Is it a fact that the proposal for the 
introduction of a system of hall-marking in India, has been under the 
·consideration of the Government of India for some time? 

(b) Is it a fact that as early as 1890, a despatch from the Secretary o-f 
:State for India suggested the establishment of such a f.ystem on a per
missive basis? 

(c) Is it also a. fact that the Bombay Presidency Trades Astociation and 
various other public bodies advocated the adoption of the system in the 
year 1914? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The question of the introduction 
·of a system of hall-marking in India has been examined several times in 
the past. The last occasion was in 1914-1916 on a representation from the 
Bombay Trades Association. On that occasion Local Governments were 
almost unanimously opposed to the compulsory introduction of any such 
system whilst a majority of local authorities and commercial public were 
opposed to ib~ introduction even on a voluntary basis. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 

lxTrront"cnox ·op A SYsTirn oF IL\I.L·~IARKixa IX IxDu. 
632. •Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Are Government alive to the necessity of 

a system of hall-marking to safeguard the intereEts of the public; as also 
the advantages to be derived thereby in raising the standard of workman
ship and ensuring a fair competition for the honest trader? 

(b) Have Government ascertained the prospects of the manufacturers 
of gold and silver articleE in India securing a better market in forei~ 
countries, by the adoption of a system of hall-marking, particularly in the 
light of experience gained in the British Empire Exhibition at. Wembley? 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Government have no reason 
to think that local opinion has changed since this question was last examin
ed in 1914-1916. 

(b) No. 
• 

AnoPTlON OF A VoLUNTARY SYsTEu o:F HALL-MARKING u INDIA, 

633. ~Mr. ·x:. C. Neogy: Are Government considering the advisability 
· of adoptmg a voluntary system of ha!ll-mark:ing to be carried on, ior the
present, through the agency of the Mints in Calcutta and Bombay? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No. 

INCREASE IN THE PERMANENT CADRE OP THE· RAILWi Y BoARD's 
. OFFICE. 

634. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: ~a) How many new appointments in the
:Hailway Board Office have been made since September last? How many 
of these have been given to Indians, how many to Eurasians, how many 
to- EurO'fleans? 

(b) Will Gove,rnment lay on the table a statement showing the nam~s
tn·d salaries of those appointed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The permanent cadre of the Railway Board's 
office establishment has been' increased by 59 posts since September last. 
This increase provided for the absorption of 44 temporary posts of which 
19 were on account of leave vacancies, and for 6 posts to cover the 
employes transferred from the office of the Accountant General, Railwnys, 

.as a result of the re-organisation of the Finance Branch of the Board's 
office. Actually therefore only 9 new posts have. been created. The 
new cadre provides £or a leave reserve and hence no appointments will be 
made in future in leave vacancies. The complete reorganisation, including 
tue reorganisation of the Finance Branch, has been sanctioned on a ba:-;is. 
which involves an increase in the financial cost of Rs. 1,369 per mensem. 

55 persons have been brought on to the Board's .. permanent office· 
establishment since September last. Of these 48 are Indians and 7 Anglo
India~s. Four posts arc vacant. 

(b) A statement giving the information required is being sent to the 
Honourable Member. 

ABOJ,mox op THE AliBJUl\ITIO~ FACTORY AT Du:Y DuM. 

635. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: (a) Is it a fact that t.he Ammunition Factory 
at Dum Dum will be abolished? 

(b) How do Government propose to providP. for the clerks employed ·in 
t1Je Factory? · 

(c) Is it a fact that sectional clerks have been served with notices o£ 
discparge to take effect from the 1st of April 1925? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Efforts are being made to absorb all clerks and section 

clerks of the Factory, on whom notices of dischar~e have been served, 
in other offices as far as possible, and it is hoped tliat every one of them 
will be so absorbed. 
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KOH.iT DIST"t;RBAXCES. 

636. •Mr. Chaman Lall: \\"ill Government be pleased to lay on the 
table the first report relating to the Kohat disturbances by the sub
)nspector in charge? 

KOH.iT DIST"CRBA.SCES. 

637. •Mr. Chaman Lall: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
tuble all the documents on which the Government resolution relating to 
the Kohat disturbances and the special magistrate's report, are based? 

Mr. Denys Bray: \Vith vour permission, Sir, I shall answer questions 
:~os. G3G and G37 together. ·The Government consider that the publication 
of the document would not be in the public interest and might revive the 
communal differences which have now, I hope, been happily composed. 

Dxscovmy OF A.sTIQ"CITIES AT ::\IoHEXJO-D.!ItO AXD HAR.HP.\. 

638. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Has the attentiop. of the Government 
been dra~·n to the second leader entitled '' A word to the Arch~ological 
Department" which has appeared in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of Tues
d~ty December 30, 1924? 

:P.tr. J. W. Bhore: Yes. 

DrscoYERY or A~uiqrun:s ..\T H.1rurB. 

639. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Has the site of Han.1ppa where the 
~umerian antiquities are being found been declared protected according 

• to the Ancient ~Ionuments Preservation Art? If so, when? . 

l'tll'. J. W. llhore: The site of Harappa was declared protected under 
the _.\nrient ~[nnuments Pre<::erration Act by Punjab Gowrnment Xotifi
cation Xo. 13~5. dated tbe 1-1th .January 1920. 

Knmar Ganganand Sinha: "l1y was it not protected before, Sir? 

:Mr. J .. W. Bhore: I must ask for notice of ihat question, Sir. 

RE::\!0\.\L or BnrcKs FROJr THE .1IorxDs AT H.uu.rrA. 

640. •Kumar Ga.nganand Sinha: Is it a fact that " thousands of cart
Jnads of bricks ·· from the mounds of Harappa were allowed to be destro,·ed 
RS is alleged by the writer of an nrticle on this subject in the States~an 
vf the 23rd November 1924? 

Mr. J. W. Bhora: It is undent,YJd that for a century or more before 
their prott'etinn under the Ancient ~fonuments Preserratioi:J Act, bricks had 
been rt'moved from the m::1unds at Hnrappa. The modern town of Harappa 
is built almnst entirely of such bricks. nnd it is !'aid that 100 miles or more 
of the nei'!hbouring railwa~· were ballasted with them. Xo bricks are 
known to have been remowd since the site was protected. · 

DISCOVERY OF A~1IQt"ITIES .AT JlOHEXJO-D\RO .\XD HAR.!PPA. 

641. •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (n) ~.-;:I the Government be pleased 
t.o state as to why did the Archreological Department taoke such a long 
trme to discover thnt thl' :mticpiiti.~s hund at ~Iohenjo-daro and Rarappa 
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pertain to the Sumerian Civilization when such were described snd illustrat
ed in " :Uemoires de la Mission Archreologique de Perse ". VI (1905) and 
other publications 'l 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state wh!Jt arrangements hav~ 
now been made for the systematic excavation of these sites by the Archwo
lugical Department and what is the estimated cost of the same? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to st!Jte why Mr. R. D. Banerjee 
was transferred from the Western to the Eastern Circle when he 
began and wns carrying on: important excavations at :Mohenjo-daro 'l 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) A few ~;pecimens of the seals have been in the 
British Museum for some fifty years and illustrations were published in 
the Royal Asiatic Society's Journal as well as in General Cunningham's 
Reports. Although they must have been familiar to Summerian experts 
working in the British Mmeum they were never recognised as having any 
connerion with the Summerian culture until .after the recent finds at 
Mohenjo-daro and Harappa. 

(b) A special provision of Rs. 80,000 has been made in tlie budget 
estimates of the Archreological Department for 1925-26 for excavation. The 
greater portion of this amount will be utilised for excavations in the Punjab 
and Sind. ~Ieanwhile excavations are being carried out as far as funds 
will permit. 

(c) Mr. Banerjee had himself applied for transfer for medical reaEons. 

INsuFFICIENCY o.P INcoYE--TAX. OFFICERS JN BIHAR Al.""D ORISSA. 

642. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
Income-tax Officers in Bihar are over-worked and unable consequently to · 
discharge their duties efficiently? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether or not thcir 
attention has been drawn to the fact that the Income-tax Department of 
Bihar suffers for want of sufficient numbers of officers? If so, when and 
how? 

(c) How many. vacancies will be created in the Income-tax ~epartment 
of Bihar this year 1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The information in the Gov
ernment's possession does not support the view that the staff is insufficient. 

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative, the 
Eecond part therefore does not arise. 

(c) It is intended to fill up during 1925-26 six posts, which have already 
been sanctioned but are at 'present vacant. 

LEVY OP POLICE DUTY OY THE INIIABJTANTS OP KORAT AND 

THE .~DJOI:NI!\G VILLAGES. 

643. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
state in detail the nature of misconduct which has necessitated the 
Government to levy police duty on the inhabitants of Kohat City and the . 
adjoining villages? 

Mr. Denys Bray·: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to 
Government's resolution No. 598-F., dated the 9th December 1924, dealing 
with tbe Kohat riots. 
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SPECIAJ. POWERS . OF THE GOVERNOR OF 1.1.ADRA.S IN RESPECT OJi 

PATRONAGE AND APPODiniE!I"TS. 

&U. •Mr. A. Rang!lswami Iyengar: With reference to the answer of 
t'he Honourable the Home ?~fember to my question on the 8th September · 
last relative to the special power~ claimed o~ behalf of th~ Gove~or 
of Madras in respect of patronage and appomtments, notwithstanding 
the enn.ctmmt of the Chvernment of India Act of 1919, will the GovernJ 
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether the examination· and consideration of the question by 
the Government of India has been completed and whether 
Local Governments have alreadv been addressed on the matter 
a!; was for£shadowed in the said answer? 

(b) \Yhether the attention of the Government has been drawn to the 
replies made by the Government of Madras in answer to 
questions in the ).Ia;Jras Legi~lative Council (Ko. l160, by 
Mr. b. Satyamurti on the 13th November fast) and to say 
whether the answers have been made in consequence of am·· 
communications made bv the Government • of India to Loc~f . 
Government~ on the mattE;l' of appointments· and patronage? 

(c) \Vhether the attention of the Government has been drawn to the 
reaffirmation therein ·bv the Government of Madras (in 
November) of the state{nent made by them to a prior question 
in Februarv·last that "he. the Governor, must take the initia
tive in appointments; h~ must personally concur in every 
order to the prejudice of an officer in All-India or Provincial 
Services and, in cases of All-India Services even in postings ". 
If so, whether the Government of India have taken anv 
further action in the matter? • 

(q) Are the Government of India aware that the powers claimed bv 
the Governor of Madras that he should take the initiative 
in respect of all appointments, have been enforced not only 
in ·respect of every order as to appointments and transfers 
of m~mbers of the Services as also of nominations to honorary 
nppomtments in Local Boards, Municipalities and other statu
tory bodies whosP control has been made over under the 
Constitution to }.!inisters in the Transferred Department? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to Etate whether the position in 
other provinces in this matter is similar and whether this is 
con~istent with the policy of the Reform Act and how far it 
carnes out the in;;tructions of the Government of India and 
the Sccr~tary of State in giving effect to that policy? 

Mr. H._ Tonkinson: (a), (c), (d) and (e). The Local Governments were 
addressed In the matter in 9ctober last, but their replieE• are not complete 
and the Government of India are therefore not prepared to make a definite 
pronouncement at present. 

(b) The Government of India have seen the questions and replies in the 
:Madras Council referr~d ~o by the Honourable ).fember. They are not 
based on any commumcat10ns made by the Government of Iildi&. 
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INDIAN Mm.r8ERs oF THE ExECUTIVE CouNcn.s IN THE .PROVINCES. 

645. *l'rlr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar; Will the Government be pleased to 
$tate: 

(a) Whether there is'any proposal now under consideration to reduce 
the number of.Members of the Executive Council in the Pro· 
vince of Madras or in other Provinces? ' · 

(b) Whether there is any proposal under consideration to abandon 
the principle laid down by the Joint Committee of Parliament 
on the Government of India Dill in 1919, that at least half 
the number of Members of the Executive Council should be 
Indians; if not.., will the Government be pleased to date the 
reasons ; · if not, will the Government be pleased to state 
whether their attention has been called to the violation of 
the principle laid down by the Joint Committee as to the 
proportion of Indians in the Executive Councils, made in 
the constit.ution of the Executive Council in Madras by the 
appointment, though temporary, of an European :Membe~ of 
the Jndian Civil Service in the vacancy caused by the eleva
tion of the Honourable Sir 1\f. Habibulla to the Viceroy's 
CounQil; whether thiE· violation has been made with ·the con
sent of the Government of India or the Secretary of State, 
or toth, and whether in the permanent arrangements to be 
made in.respect of the appointment this violation is going to 
bo perpetuated? 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: (a) and (b). There is no proposal now under con
-&ideration to reduce the number of Members or the proportion of Indian 
Members to European Members in any of the provincial Executive Councils. 

This Government are not concel'lled with the recent temporary appoint
ment to the Madras Executive Council, and I am unable to give the 
Honourable Member any information on the matter, 

RELIEF. OP DISTRESS CAUSED JlY FLoons IN THB MADRAS PREsmb-cY. 

646. *Mr. A. Rangaswami· Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased to 
date the nature and measure of relie1 granted by the Central to the Pro
vincial Government of Madras: 

(1) in respect of relief of ~i~:tress, (2) reconstruction and repair due 
to damage, destruction and loss of buildings, bridges, roade, 
houses and huts and the reclamation of cultivable lands silted 
up in consequence of the same, (3) in respect of the 
financial deficiency in the revenues of the Province and of the 
heavy additional dem'ands upon them for the above recon
structive purposes, as well as for the needs of educational, 
medical and sanitary programmes long held up owing to the 
inequity 'of the 1\feston Award? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: With the exception of a loan of lls. 20 lakhs to finance 
the Madras Government's Provincial Loan Account the Government of 
In~a have ~ot m~de. any grant from Central llevenues for any of the 
obJects mentiOned m Items (1), (2) Rnd (3) of the question. A grant of 
lls. lflakhs has however been made from the Indian People's Famine Trust 
to relieve the distreEs caused by floods in the Madras Presidency. 
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647. •:Mr. B. Venkata.patiraju: Will the. Government be pleased to 
:State: 

(a) whether the Government of India were consulted in the matter 
of the purchase of. coal for the Sukkur Barrage? 

(b) whether the Great Indian Peninsula Railway redu?~~ the railway 
freight for C. P. coal and why the same fac1ht1es were not 
offered by East Indian Railway and Bengal Nagpur Hailway 
to carry Bengal coal and whether the Government have no 
voice in the matter? 

(c) what was the quantity of African coal imported into India during 
the years 1923 and 1924 as far as figures are available? 

(d) whether the Government have imposed any and• what amount of 
import duty on African Coal? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Government of India were 
not consulted, but the Chief Engineer, Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construc
tion, sou~ht the advice of the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department. 

(b) The Great Indian Peninsula Railway did make certain reduction in 
railway freight for coal from the Central Provinces coal fields. The East 
Indian and Bengal Nagpur I:ailways could not make similar reductions for 
coal from the Bengal coal fields for the reason explained in the reply given 
in this Assembly on the 25th February 1924, to question No. 499 asked by 
:\Ir. K'lstnrbhai Lalbhai. I may mention that in spite of the reductions 
made by the Great Indian Peninsula Hailway the rate per wagon per mile 
from Par::~sia to Ahmedabad, that is, on the Great Indian Peninsula Rail
way is 44 pies; the rate from Jherria to Ahmedabad is 39 pies. 

(c) Ul23 
1024 

. 3,85,719 tons; 
. 3,14,010 tons. 

(d) Yes, a duty of 8 annas per ton is levied on r.ll imported coal including 
South .\frican coal. 

:Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Is it a fact that the tender for tliese 
GO,OOO tons of Natal coal was accepted by the Chief Controller of Stores 
in India? · -

The Honourable Sir .Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The answer is in the 
negative. As has been explained by Sir Charles Innes, the advice of the 
Chief Controller of Stores was obtained by the Chief Engineer, Sukkur 
Barrage Scheme. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Here is a statement made in the 
Times Trade Supplement which says that the tender for Natal coal was 
accepted by the Chief Controller of Stores in India. Sir, I draw the atten
tion of the Honourable Member to this statement; am I to understand 
that it is not true? · 

Mr. President: The Honourable :Member has just had his answer to that 
question. 
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Mr. R. X. Sha.nm.ukham Chetty: If the Chief Controller was consulted 
by the Engineer of the Sukkur Barrage, did the Chief Controller bring to
the notice of the Engineer the desirability of purchasing Indian coal in 
preference to Xa.tal coa.l in respom;e to the wishPs of this Assembly el..'"Pfe~sed 
in a Resolution of this House before? · . 

TM Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Chief Controller's. 
advice was not asked on any question of policy. He was simply asked. to 
advise on cez1ain tenders. · 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty: Is it a fact, Sir, that the tenders given 
by some of the Indian collieries were lower than the tender from Natal r 

Mr. President: As the Honourable !!ember is referring to a question for 
which an officer of the Local Government is responsible, he must get some
body in the Bombay Legislative Council to ask that question. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: We were told just now that the Chief 
Controller of Sto:r;.es was consulted and his advice was taken in this matter; 
and since the Chief Controller of St.ores i~; an officer of the Government of 
India I want to know if we are not entitled to ask wha.t advice he gave 
in the matter. 

·Mr. President: 'l'he Honourabl<· :\[e-mber must ask a question on that 
point. 

ALLEG.\TIOXS IN THE II'EEKLY M.A.ZDOOR OP LL'CKXOW AG.HXST 

CERT.US 0PFICilLS oP THE Or1>H A.)\D RoHILKHA~D RAILWAY. 

648. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govem
tuent been drawn to an editorial article headed the " Satanic Railway ",. 
published in the Weekly MazdooT of Lucknow, dated the 17th Decem
ber 1924 in which serious allegations have been made against certain 
(.fficials of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway? 

(b) Are the allegations made therein substantially true?' And do the 
Government .propose to have an inquiry made into them? If not, why 
not? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 'l'he l'eply to part (a) of the question is in the affirmative 
and to part (b) of the question in the negative. 

649. :Mr. President: The reply to thit: question is not yet ready, and I 

1., N would ask the Honourable Member to postpone it for a day or 
~ omr. two. 

AmnssiOX OP IXDIAN SrrDEXTS TO THE u~Tf.ERSITY Ornnn~ 
Tn.uXIXG CoRPS. 

650. *Khan :Bahadnr Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
please state: 

(a) if there exists a barupon the admission of Indian students to the 
University Officers' Training Corps? • 

(b) If so, will they please consider the desirability of taking steps to 
remove the existing bar? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India have already addre~sed the Se<>retary of 

State on the subject, and will do f:o again on the next favourable 
opportunity. 
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{)51. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
please state: 

(a) if there exists an. All;India Board for exercising control over 
Cinemas? 

(b) If· not, will they please consider the desirability of constituting 
an All-India Board for the purpose? · 

Mr. H. Tcnkinscn: (a) Xo. 
l b) A proposal to this effe~t has recently been. consi_dered,_ bu~ the Gov

-t·rnnH•nt of India were not satisfied that the practical difficulties m the way 
uf such a proposal could be surmounted. I would refer the Honourable 
)!ember to the discuss inn in another place on the 22nd January. 

TOTAL EARXIXGs oF lxDux RAILwAYs. 

652. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) \Vill · Government 
please state if the total earnings of all-Indian railwa.Ys, 1st _\pril to 13th 
December, 1924, was Rs. 75,63,39,800? 

(b) If this figure is not correct, will Go>ernment please give the correct 
figure? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (n) and (b). The figures quoted by the Honourable 
.Jiem her n·pn·rt-nt tht- approximate gross earnings of all Indian railways for 
the period mentioned with the PXception of some 23 narrow gauge lines, 
from which \H:ekly returns of avproximate earnings are not called for as 
their weekly earnings are small. 

Ax~L'AT. CoxFEREXCE OF PRESIDEXTS oF LEGISLHI\E BoDIES. 

653. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Will the Government state what is the pur
pose of holding a conference of Presidents of Legislative Councils annually? 

(b)· Will the Goverrunent state whether the expenses of this Conference 
are borne by the Government of India? · 

(c) Are the travelling expenses of the Presidenrt; borne by the Local 
Governments or the Government of India? 

Mr. President: l'art (a) of this question does not concern the·Govern
ment of India; but, as personally I had some part in the Conference of 
Presidents, I propose to giw the Honourable 1Iember ~:orne information 
nbotit it. 

After His Excdlency the Yiceroy (then Lord Chelmsford) appointed me 
to be President of the Legislative Assembly, the then Secretary of State 
t:~Ir. 1Iontagu) discu'ised informally with me the scope of my work as Pre
sident. In the course of our conversation he l:aid that he thought it would 
be_ advisable for the President of the Legislative Assembly to establish 
friendly relations with his brother Presidents in the Provinces. · A few 
months aft_er as~_uming charge of my present office I went on tour, vi;;iting 
thr!'e Pruvmces lD July and August 1921. I am glad to be able to infonn 
the Assembly that I met with a most cordial reception; and partlY as the 
resul~ of con>ersations which I then had with my Colleagues in th;se thne 
Pronnces and partly as the result of correspondence with the Pre~:idents in 
the other Pro·dnces, I was encouraged to issue an inYitation to all Presidents 
to assemble in conference in Simla in September 19"21. 

D 
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The purpose of the ·conference was and is to enable the Presidents t().. 
exchange, in full and free confidence, their experience_E and the general 
results of their work in their respective Chairs. The first Conference in 
Simla in September 1921 was so successful that the Presidents decided 
unanimously to make it, if possible, an annual event. By these annual 
meetings the PreE:.idents have endeavoured. to ~a-ordinate the procedure of 
all .the Indian Legislatures, and I am glad to have thi~ opportunity of 
declaring that I have derived the greatest profit from them.·. • -. 

The proceedings of each Conference are confidential: Xeither th~,_ 
Government of India, nor any Local Government, has any part in them; 
and no officer of the Government has ever attempted to influence oul." 
deliberations. I am personally indebted to the Secretary in the Legislativt· 
Department of the Government of India, and particularly to :Mr. G. H. 
Spenc~. for assistance in preparing the Agenda and the Reports of each 
Conference; but, for the character of the proceedings and for the resultE· of 
the Conference, I and my Colleagues in the Chairs of the different Provincei 
are solely responsible. 

Mr. L. Graham: (b) and (c). No expenses are incurred by the Gover,n
ment of India in connection with the Conference . 

. Mr. W. S. J. Willson_: Am I to understand, Sir, that the Presidenfs bea.r 
their own travelling expenses? · 

Mr. L. Graham: I have no information, but as I have Eaid, no expensea 
are incurred by the Government• of India in connection with the Conference, 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ExPM.NATION BY THE HosouRABLK Sru. HuGH · STZl'HISSOY or THX 
CmcrYsTANCEs WHICH LED ro THE Dl.'TE!'TION or Aswin Kl'•UR 
Dm ·AND KusHNA KUMAR :MrTRA l."NDBII BI·NGAL REGruTION III 
OP 1818, · . 

60. :Mr. X. 0. Neogy: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the statem~nt made, in a speech in the Bengal Legislative 
Council, on the 7th J anuarv, 1925, by the Honourable Sir Hugh Stephenson 
in explanation of the cir~umstances that led to the detention of Aswini 
Kumar Dutt and Krishna Kumar Mitra under Bengal Regulation III of 
1818? 

(b) I£ so, do Government accept the said statement aE correct? 
(c) Is it a fact that Government have made use of the said Regulation 

against other persons as well in Bengal in drcumstanees and for reasona 
Eimilar to those relating to the cases of Aswini Kumar Dutt and Krishna 
Kumar Mitra? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have so far only seen • 
press report of the statt•mt:nt attributed to the Honourable Sir Hugh 
Stephenson on which I am not prepared to express an.v opinion, though it 
appears clear to me that it did not purport to be a complete statement of 
the case. I pre5ume, l}(n\•ever, that the Honourable Member is referring 
to recl'!it arrest~ under the Regulation. I can inform him that in no 
case \VUE sueh action taken in respect only of the> making or abetting of 
~o;-:-·:!~ti-~tl~ 'jll~~chc-s. 



U:-ISTARRED QUES'1'IOYS AND AYSWEBS. 

CouEcTIOY o:r ExcF;ss F.AnE BY 'l'RAYHLIYG TrcKI:.T I~sPECToRs 
oN 'rHE SoL'Tll INDIAN R,nr.WAY. 

61. Haji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Will .the Government· be pleased to 
state whether it is a fr~ct that the South Indian Railway Co. has recently 
appointed 40 travelling ticket inspectors and it is persistently insisted 
~hat every one o.f. them should collect not less than Rs. 300 per month 
l>y way of e~_ess •iare or freight charges, from passengers? 

(b) If so, are the Government aware of the hardships_ and .annoyance 
that the illiterate passengers are put to by unscrupulous ticket mspectors? 
Whether it is a fact that ticket collectors at the different railway 
stations on the South Indian Railway ha've been insisted upon to collect a 
sum not less than their monthly salary on pain of their services being 
disp£'nsed with? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that a large number of second clas<: 
tickets have been iBsued to passengers by the South Indian Railway Co., 
travelling from and to stations between Madras Beach and' Pallavaram 
without providing aQequate second class accommodation in the trains for 
the passengers concerned and consequently such passengers are obligerl 
to travd in the third class? 

The Honourable Sir Charles. Innes: (a) and (b). I would refer the
Honourable Member to the reply already given by me to a somewhat 
similar question by Mr. Acharya. 

(c) Government have no infonnation. 

ADVISORY Co:r.nnTI"EJ•s oN Tm; :MADRAS AND SoUTHERN :.\lAHn.nn 

AND SOlJTH lNDUX RAII.W.\ 'iS. 

62. Haji S. A. K . .Teelani: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(t1) The object underlying the formation of Railway Advisory Cmn
mittees, the extent of their jurisdiction, and the nature of 
their composition, ood the functions they are expe.cted' to 
discharge ? · 

(b) Since the formation of the Advisory Committee for the Madras 
and Sou~hern Mahratta Railway and the South Indian Hailway 
Comparnes, what substantial improvement, calculated to 
bene!.i.t the public have been effected, or are under contempla
tion? 

' The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply given in this Assembly on 19th September 1924 to 
Mr. N. 1\f. Joshi'E Question No. 2276. . 

.(11) A list givi~g a few examples of matters of interest t0 the public, 
winch have been discussed by the Committees, is laid on the table. Action, 
as approved by the Committees, has been or is being taken thereon. Many 
other matters have also been dealt with by the CommitteeE·, and the Honour
able MembPr is referred to the reports of meetings appearing in the Press_ 

D2 
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.lladras and Southern Mahratta Railtvay. 

Introduction of Indian refreshment cars on Madras-Bombay trains. 
Warning bells and clocks for Indian refreshment rooms. 
New facilities for passengers and pilgrims at Tirupati East station. 
Late train arrival boards at stations. 
Provision of upper adjustable berths in Ill class carriages. _ 
Benches for III class waiting rooms. 
Identification of female compartments 

Soutk I 11dia1l Railway. 
Improvements in upper class carriages, 
Classes of accommodation in suburban. services •. 
Rates on tiles and timber. 
Provision of additional oil tank wagons. 
Employment of Brahmin watermen. 
High-power lights for Mambalam and Park stations. 

~lANAGhliE~"'T OF RFFRESHYENT Roo:Ms o:~ 'rHE Sona IX'DIA.N 
R.UI,WA. Y. 

63. Baji S. A. X. Jeelani: (a) Will the Government be pleased to· 
stnte whether any proposals have been mooted or any decision arrived 
at; to take over .the ,management of reLreshment rooms by the South 
Indian Railway Company at important stations on their railway? 

(b) If so, what is the relative advantage that is expe.cted' to result 
by effooting a change of system, i.e., from Contractors to Company? 

. (c) Before these proposals wert' mooted was public opinion consulted 
in any manner and if so whnot and which are the public bodies consulted 
-and' with what results? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Advisory O:;mmittee of ihe Madras .and South
€rn Mahraotta. Railway is dissatisfied with the Company management of 
refreshment rooms owing to numerous complaints and favour a resort to 
the former system of leasing to contractors? 

(e) Is it a :fact that the existing system of leasing fruit stalls and' 
refreshment rooms to controotors on the South Indian Railway Company 
provides no safeguards to encourage competition in order to give its 
benefit to the travelling public? 

The Honourable Slr Charles Innes: Inquiry is being made and the resuU 
will be communicat~d to the Honourable l\[ember in due course. 

Au.EG.\TION A.GA.IXS'r DrsTRit1' TnAPFI<:: ScrEuiSTEXDENT ox TIJE 

Non.Tff 'VESTJm:'i RAILWAY. 

64. Sardar Gulab Singh: 1. Is it a fact that on the instructions of a 
European District 'l'raffic Superintendent on the N. W. ll. a European 
C. I. D. officer carried on investigations again~;t two Indian assistant officers 
of the former alleged for taking of bribes? 

2_ (a) Is it a fact that the im·estigations proved the allegations of the 
Di~;trict -Traffic Superintendent to be altogether false? 
- (b) Was the _matter reported by these officers to their superior officers? 
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(c) If so, what action, if any, has. been. ta~en against the District 
Traffic Superintendent, who ordered the mvest1gatwn to be made, and the 
C. I. D. Officer? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Government have not the necessary 
infomllltion but if the Honourable Member will state name~· of officers and 
date of occurrence they will inq,uire. 

ArroiNTliF.!"T or INDIANS Ml TRAFFic Ixsrr:cTORS ox THE NoRTH 

'VESTERN R.uLw .. n. 

65. Sardar Gulab Singh: (a.) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the accepted Resolution of the Honourable Rai Bahadnr 
Ram. Saran Dass reO'ardinO' the appointment of Indians to the Traffic 
Inspectors' Cadre of the T~ansportation Branch, which appeared in the 
Council of State Debates, Vol. 3, No. 29, dated 28th February, 1923? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative, will th~ Go-.ernment please state 
"hat practical steps have so far been taken to g1ve effect to th1s reform 111 
the N.-W. Railway? 

(c) In this connection, will thr ftovemment please lay on the table the· 
specific instances in which Indians havP been either recruited or promoted 
to this cadre permanently? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 

(b) As explained by the Honourable l\fr. Chadwick in the debate on the 
Resolution referred to, appointments of Traffic Inspectors cannot be made 
direct since previous practical knowledge and experience is essential. An 
attempt has, however, been made to provide special facilities for educated 
lndiam which will fit them for this branch of the service and for this 
purpose 12 men have been taken on in the Traffic Manager's Office as 
clerks in the first instance with a view to training and eventual qualification 
for promotion to higher subordinate ranks. 

(c) As explained nhove, appointments of Traffic Inspectors are not made 
by direct recmitment. No pennanent appointment has, however, been 
made (even by promotion) to the class of Tr!\ffic In~pector since Febman· 
1923 as no pennanent vacancy has occurred, the cadre havina been reduced 
by 4 posts. This applies to both Indians and Anglo-Indians~ I might add 
that nut n£ 7 temporary vacancies, 5 have been given tn Indians. 

INlHANS oY THE NoRTH "rESTf:RN RAILWAY. 

· 66. Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the editorial " Indians in the Railwav Department" which 
has appeared in• the cnlumns of thP Tribune, dated 22nd August, 1924? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative, will the Government please 
state what has so far been done to allav the deep discontent existinO' amODO' 
t?e ~adu_ates working in the N.-W. ·Railway mainly on the co~ercial 
s1d~ m spite of the fact that some of them ha-.e passed in all the requisite 
duties of a station master and in train working? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government :have seen the editorial referred to. 
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(b) As stated·. in reply to the. Honourable Member'~· previous question 
measures have already been taken to give special assistance to Indians in 
qualifying for some of these posts and Government see no reason.for any 
:further action in the matter. 

hnuN TRAFFIC lNsr~cToRS o:N THE NoRTH '\YESTERN RAILWAY. 

67. Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) Are the Government aware of the fact that 
cu1y one Indian, 1\fr. n. K. Kaul is permanently working as Traffic Inspector 
in 'fran~portation? _ ~. · · 
· · (b) Are the Government aware of the fact that :MesRrs. Rahim Bux, 

Ramdass, Giyanchand, BansiJal, Melaram, Jaggan Natb; Mirza Rahim 
Beg, Mehta Shunkerdass, Gbulam Hossain, Data Ram are in fact not 
v.·orking as Traffic Inspectors but are holding posts in the head office, some 
.as Commercial Superintendents, some as Head Clerks and others as Train 
Inspectors and ::;uperintendents, Lost Property Office, and are at any rate 
••c.t Traffic Inspectors but are only shown as such in the Classified List of 
State Rail~·ay Establishment of 1921 and subsequent years? 

The HonGurable Sir Charles Innes: (a) If the Honourable Member 
I'eferf to the North Western Hailway there are two Indian Traffic Inspectors 
(Transportation) holding permanent appointment ou that line. 

Prtol!OTION op lNI>JANS IN SuBoRDINATE SERVICE oN THE RAILWAYS. 

68. Sardar Gulab Singh: {iL) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Shaft in 
the Council of State that future rise in the subordinate service in the 
railway depends on the capacity one shows in railway work and the s~tme 
reply was reiterated in th.e Assembly to the question of K. S. M. Ikramullu.. 
Khan? 

(b) If so, what criterion has been established to test the ability of the 
young graduates, or is their rise dependent on the discretionarv power of 
their officers? · 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (b). Government have been 
unable to trace the exact references t.o the speech and (in absence of date), 
to the question referred to. ~romotion, however, is generally in railway, as 

. in every other service, dependent as stated, on capacity shown in perfonn
ance of the work which the subordinate is called upon to do. 

PnoMoTION oF SuBoRDINATES IN THE TRAFFIC DEl'Annn:NT or THE 
· NoRTH WESTERN RAH,WAY. 

. 69. Sardar Gulab Singh: (a-) Will the Government please lay on the 
table the names of all Indian graduates working as subordinates in the 
Traffic Department of the N. W. Railway and cite instanc~s in whirh rise 
or promotion has been given them? · 

(b) Will the Government please lay on the table a statement showing 
their names, dates of their appointments, salaries on which appointed, 
present pay, training enabling them 'to rise to the highP.r ranks, and future 
rrospects in store for them? 

. The ~onourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) and (b). Government have uo 
mformahon and are not prepared to call for it. · 
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.Eouc.HIO:-i.U. QuALIFICATIO~s oF Collll~iRCIAL SurEitiXTEXDEXTS ox 

THE NoRTH "rESTERN RAILWAY. 
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70. Sardar Gulab Singh: (a-) Will the Government ple~se state. the 
txuct meanin" or interpretation of the words " the educational qualifica
tions of Com~ercial Superintendents are not on record ': used in reply_ to 
question No. 383 asked by Sardar Kartar Singh, M.L.A., m the last sesswn 
-of the Assembly? 

(b) Regarding the above, cannot the service shee~s explicitly .s~ow the 
ciucational qualifications and could not theN. W. Railway authontres have 
taken the trouble to make personal inquiries from the individuals men
ticned therein to satisfy the House? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) The meaning of the words 
rl'ferred to, is that no record is maintained. 

(b) The form of service sheet does not sho\v educational qualifications 
and for practical purposes it is not considered necessary that they should. 
Xor was it considered necessary to put the Agent to the trouble of making 
t_he personal inquiries suggested by' the Honourable :Member. 

A:sNl'AL Ixco.ME AXD ExPENDITURE oF THE )f.&XSIARI PosT OFFicE. _ 

71. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the annual income and expenditure of the Mansiari P. 0. (District Almora) 
for the years 1892, 1902, 1912, 1922 and 1923, respectively? 

(b) Is it a fact, that the income of this Mansiari P. 0. is almost wholly 
derived from the people of Patti Malia Johar? If the answer is in the nega
tive will the Government be pleased to give the particulars about the sources 
of income of the said post office? 

Sir Geoi'frey Clarke: (a) Information for the years 1892 and 1902 is not 
available. The monthly cost and the average monthly income of the office 
-during the years 1912, 1922 and 1923 were: 

Cost. IncomE'. 
1912 29 5 4 59 4 8 
1922 67 8 0 41 Ill 
1923 67 8 0 31 2 0 

_(b) Only about o?e-third of the incol!t•· llf tlw :\Iansiari post office is 
-denved from the resrdents of Patti l\Ialla Johar a.nd the balance from the 
residPnt10 of 1\Iansiari and other Patties and villages served by it. 

OrESING oF THE SEASON PosT OFFICE n )In .. nr. 

72. Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Was there a season post office 
at :Milam? If so, for how long? . ' 

(b) Has the season post office at Milam been closed? If so, why? 

(c) What was the income and expenditure of the l\Iilam P 0 d · 
th · d f . . unng e peno o its existence? 

(d) Is it a fact, that there are a vernacular middle school, 6 primary' 
!!chools, about 20 income-tax assessees business men a patwari and a. 
population of about 8,000 in Patti l\Ialla Johar? ' 
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(e) .Are the Government awure that there have been continuous com
plaints from the people of Patti Malia Johar about the hardships caused by 
the absence of a season post office at Milam? 

m Do the Government propose to re-open the St'ason post office
at Milam? If so, when? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Yes, as an experimental measure for the period. 
from the 24th. July, 1924-, to the 30th September, 1924. 

(b) Yes. Being a season post office, it was closed when the season 
ended. 

(c) The average monthly in:come was Rs. 22-1>-6. 'l'he monthly cost wa~ 
Rs. 97. 

(d) People come in for the Eummer, but even then the population never, 
it appears, becomes as large as 8,000. Information on the other point is 
not available. 

(e) There were a few complaints received on the subjec£. · 

·(f) The season post office will be tried again for one more season this 
year. 

REl10VAL oF THE DU"NAGHAT PosT OFFICE To KHETI KHAX. 

73. llr. C. S. nanga. Iyer: Is it not a. fact that most of the letters 
delivered by Dunaghat P. 0. are addressed to people in the villages near 
Kheti Khan? If so, will Government consider the question of removing 
the P. 0. to Kheti Khan? 

. Sir Geoiirey Clarke: The reply is in the negative. There is very little 
work at Kheti Khan. In the year 1921 an experimental post office was 
opened there at a cost of Rs. 6 p.m., but the income derived was not enough 
even to cover that small amount. The office had therefore to be closed. 

The Dunaghat post office has been' in its present position, which is 
central, ever since it was opened in the year 1908. It is therefore not 
proposed to remove it t-o Kheti Khan. 

EnExnrn-RE ox UNIVERSITY TRAINING Coo.rs. 

74. Pandit Sha.mlal Nehru: Will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a} the amount of expenditure on the University Training Corps at 
each centre in each year since the organization of the Corps? 

' 
(b) the number of students' receiving training at each centre and the-

nature of military training given? · 

(c) the number of officers ~ngaged in the work? 

· :Mr. E. Eurdon: (a} and (b). Members of the University Training Corps. 
are given training in the following subjects: _ 

Section, Platoon, Company and Battalion Drill and 1\lufketry. 
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A statement is placed on the table giving the remaining in£o~ation 
desired by the Honourable ·l\lember. It has not been f5:mnd possible to 
give figures for the training year 1924-25 as several umts have not yet 
completed their training. · . . . : 

(c) 'fhe number of regular military oflicers engaged m trammg 1s one· 
per unit. 

Stafmwlf shotDing the expenditure on and the nl4mber of sl<tdents receiving training 
in the Unioernty Training Co1·p•. 

1 2 
I 3 
i __ _ 

Name of U11it. 

1----1 
I 

Expenditure incurred in the I 
year 19:Z3-2·i. 

Number of stu
dents whore

cei\·ed training 
during the year 

1923-24. 

-----~--- --- __ 1----
1 

1st (Bombay) Battalion, University Train
ing Corps. 

2 nd (Calcutta) Battalion, University Train
ing Corps. 

Figures not an~ilable. They : 
were indnded in the figurl'll i 
for the Provincial Battalion, I 

Indian Territorial Force. 

1 Rs. 52,100 approximately • ' 

I 
3rtl (United Pro\·iuces) Battalion, University Rs. 27,260 

Training Corps. 
, ·I 

I .I 4th (Lahore) Battalion, Unh·ersity Train- Rs. 45,210 
ing Corps. 

5th ( :Uadras} Battalion, U ni\·ersity Train-! Rs. 68,360 
ing Corps. 

, 

, 

6th (Burma) Battalion, University Traiu- 1 Rs. 37,280 , 
il•g Corps, 

7th (Patna) Company, University Training Iccludetl in the figure gi\·en 
Corps for the Calcutta Battalion. 

9th (Delhi) Company, University Training 
Corps. 

653 

662 

569 

671 

438 

89 

Constituted in· 
1924 only. 

-I 

'ExrExnrruRE ox THE PRovixcuL ll.uT.u.Ioxs op THE Ixm.u 
'rERRIToRu.L FoRcE. 

75. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: \Vill the Government be pleased 'to state: 

(a) the amount of expenditure en the provincial battalions of the-
Indian Territorial Force? 

(b) the number of men receiving training at each centre and in each
year since the organization of the Force? 

(c) the.nature ?f military training given and the number of officer!L
engaged m the work? 
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Mr. E. Burdon: 

(a·) 1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 

···. Figures not available. 
.. . Rs. 1,15,674. · 

Rs. 15,07,339. 
Rs. 15,69,860. 

l b) Figures for the years 1920-21 and 1921-22 are not available. A 
statement is laid on the table givj.ng the information desired by the Honour
able Member in respect of the years 1922-23 and 1923-24. 

(c) Section, Platoon, Company and Battalion Drill and Musketry. 
Extra training is given to officers. · 

The number of regular military officers engaged in training is five per 
unit. 

SiatemBIIt ahow.i11g the 11umbtr of mes rece1'vi11[/ trait~t'11g at each Ctmfrt of the IHdia• 
Territo,.ial Force. 

11-2nd Bombay Pioneers 

12·2nd , .. 
·n-lst Punjab Regiment 

11-3rd :Madra.s Regiment 

12-3r<l .. " 
13-Srd , , 
14-3rd .. .. 

Name of Unit. 

11·4th Bombay Grenadiers 

11-5th Mahra.tta Light Infantry 

.11-7th Rajput Regiment. 

12-7th .. .. 
11·9ili. Jat Regiment 

11-12tb F. F. Rifles 

ll-13th .. .. 
ll-14th Punjab Regiment 

11-15th .. , 

.. 

11·17th Dogra Regiment 

11-18th Royal Garhwal Rifles 

11-19Lh Hyderab~ ~egiment 

.11·20th BuriiiA Rifl<'ll 

' 

I . I 
. I 
I . ' 
I 

. I 

. I 

-I 

1922-211. 

732 

'i·U 

708 

637 

727 

693 

104. 

150 

678 

61-7 

C1 

760 

691 

690 

271 

512 

879 • 

1923-24. 

732 

481 

728 

716 

685 

593 

:J-15 

283 

{i63 

f-89 

676 

7:12 

658 

739 

706 

691 

4:31 

015 

665 
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ExrEXDITUR~t. o:N THE Aux.ILnRY FoRcE. 

76. Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Government be pleased to state:· 
(a) the amount of expenditure on the Auxiliary Force in each year 

since its organization? 
(b) the number of men rec~iving military training at each centre and 

in each year sine~ its organization? 
(c) the nature of military training given and the nur~ber of officers 

engaged in the work? -

Mr. E. Burdon: 
(a) 1921-22 

11J22-23 
1923-24 

Hs. 
0 " 

" 

68,25,267 
71,94,771 
73,53,692 

(b) A statement is laid on the table giving the information desired by 
the Honourable Member. 

(c) Section; Platoon, Company and Battalion Drill, MuEketry and Field 
Training. 

The number of regular military officers engaged in training is one per 
unit. 

Siaftment 1howing the number of me11 ;eceiving training at each centre of tlu Auxiliary 
Force (India) .. 

I Number 

Name of U'ni~. 1920-21. 
I 

1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 
of regular 

officers 
enga,aed in the 

work. 

------ -
Rogal Garri1o11 .A.rtillerg. 

No. 1 :Brigade (Calcutta Port 63 309 298 294 
Defence). 

No. II (Madras) :Brigade," The 250 
Duke's 01n1 ". 

229 193 165 

No. 3 Rangoo'n Ilrigade . 212 279 221 229 

No. 4 Cossipore Ilrigade . 497 610 285 297 

No. 6 Ilombay Ilrign~e . . 57 161 163 141 

No. 14 Ilattery, Ilangalore . . .. 166 94 88 . 
No. 15 Battery, Kirkee . . 23 7 8 42 

Rogal E11gi,ur1. 

No. 1 Calcutta Company . 14 67 59 60 

No. 2 Rangoon Fieh\ Company 64 144 154 143 

No. 3 Bombay 
" " 84 95 95 105 

.No~ 6 Madras 
" " . 14 39 38 71 
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8tateflll!al doei•g tl1 ••lAber of 11118• reeei"•g trai•i•g al eael eeal" of tie A•siliar1 
F.wctJ (I•dia)-contd. 

I Number 
I of regular 

Name of I:' nit. 19"30-~. 1921-22, 1922-23. 19"22-24. I ofticel'll 
- • 1 engaged in the 

·- i work. 

I 
Cafllllr!f, I 

The Bihar Light Horse . . 267 408 423 390 -
The Calcatta. Light Hnrse . 141 311 281 280 -
The Sarma - Valloy Light. 310 378 378 391 

HoJ'SI.'. 

The Assam Valley Light Hol'llt!, 536 'UO 724 713 

The Bombay Light Hone . 24 126 104 80 

The. Northern 'Bengal lfonnted 376 
Rifles. 

763 798 769 

The Punjab Light Hol'lle. . 132• 186 238 225 

The fonthe~ Prorinces Honntoo 
-

113 ~3 500 M5 
Rifles. 

The Chota Nagpnr Regiment . 704 859 1n '124 

Macliu a.. Corp•. 

No. 1 Coorg and Myaore Com- ... 69 99 106 
pany. 

No. 8 Bombay Company . ... . .. ... U4 

No. 9 Couipore l4mpany . ... ... 181 165 

No.lO :n .. . ... .. . 134 163 
. 

Ro!Jal Arm!J 8ueic1 Corp• • 
. 

No. 3 Bombay Company ... ... 26· 3! 

Ra.il•a.!l Corp•. 

1tJt Battalion, the East India 1.118 2.119 ~ 912 
Railway RegimenL . 

2nd Battalion, the Eaat India ... ... 836 857 
Raih•-ay Regiment. I 3rd :Battalion, the Eaat India ... , .. 704 721 
Railway RegimenL I i 
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SfaftmeRt do•oi'llg tl~ flflmlltr of me• rtctirJi,.qjrai,.iag at each cua're of the .&11ziliarg 

Foret (I'IIdia)-contd. 

:Xnme of L'nit. 

------------' 1-
Railu:ag CCJr p•- cont.l. 

'The Eastern Bengal Railwcy 
Battalion. 

1st Battalion, the Grmt Indian j 
Peninsula Railwa~· Regiment. 

2nd Battalion, the Grmt Indian 
Peninsula P..ailway Rcgiment. 

1st Battalion, the Bomba~·, 
Baroda and Central India 
Railway Uegiment. 

2ml Battalion, the Bombay, 
Baroda aml Central India 
Rail,.ay Regiment. 

The Burma Railways Battalion 

Tbe Bengal and :Xorth-Western 
Railway Regiment. 

1st Battalion, the :Xorth-West· 
em P..ailway Regiment. 

2nd Battalion:the :Xorth-West· 
em Railway Regiment. 

The Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway Battalion. 

The ~Qnth Indian Hailway . 
Regiment. 

1st Battalion, the :Madras and 
Southern :Mahrntta Railway 
Regiment. 

2nd Battalion, t'!;e :Mndi'BJI and 
~outhem ::llahratta Railwav 
Regiment. • 

1st Battalion, the Bengal 
:Xagpur Railway Regiment • 

.!!nd :B .. ttalion, the Bengal 
Nagpur Rail,.ay Regiment. 

The Assnm Bengal Railuy 
Battalion. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 

682 

393 

326 

263 

525 

19S 

263 

1,491 

505 

146 

688 

1,859 

···, 

1,271 

869 

249 

1,188 

487 

1,2::0 

1,791 

1,495 

376 

19-22-23. 
I :Xnmber 

• of regular 
1923-24.1

1 
officers 

engag·ed in the 
' work. 

7tH 779 

1,315 1,25-J. 

669 617 

473 539 

845 881 

979 1,06:3 

296 312 

805 857 

1 
456 I 

l 1,333 

481 

1,297 

1,128 1,157 

766 737 

860 

703 

::92 I ::79 
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81a!emeflt •hoti•i11g the numbn·- of m111 rtceioillg frai11i11g at eacl ce•trt of tlt Ausiliar9 
Jf'orcs (Irtdia)-ooncld. 

~ ~ - - -
I 

Number . 
Name of Unit, . 1920·~1. 1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 

of regular 
oftkers 

euga.,aed in the 
work. 

--·-;-. ----.- ----- ---~--

Infantry. . 
The Madras Guards 301 517 668 619 

The ~agpur Rifles . 3~9 485 493 490 

The Punjab Rifles . . . 271 537 6:!3 597 

The Simi& Rifles -· . . Hi! 299 376 376 -
The Calcutta Battalion . . 312 702 705 620 

"!'he Bangalore Battalion • . 398 487 652 479 

The Tenasserin Battalion • . %35 407 413 434 

The Bombay Battalion . . 168 581 625 652 

The Uangoon Battalion . . 674. 1,125 .. 1,113 963 

The Nilgiri Malabar Battalion 475 603 6~9 689 

The Hyderabad Ritlea . 230 422 M2 5« 

The Baluchistan Company . as • 28 43 43 

The Upper Burma Battalion . 54.7 su. 705 653 

The Poona Rifles . 105 362 408 388 

The Cal<'Utta :Presidency Batta- ~01 838 795 '188 
lion. 

The East Coast Battalion • 87 351 422 377 

The Eastern Bengal Company 59 171 151 187 

The Kolar Gold _Field Battalion • 4179 - 692 773 690 

The Calcutta Scottish . . 113 606 606 615 

Contingent•. 

Agra Auxiliary Force .- 85 21!5 275 245 
. \ 

Allahabad Aoxili~ry Force . 14.9 . .. 367 " 397 380 
' 

Bare illy n .. 276 277 293 394 

Cawopore ,. .. . U7. 463 507 I 497 

Debra Don 227 218 419 I 4.25 .. " . i ... 
317 Delhi Contingent . . .. . 252 319 

I 
Karachi Auxiliary Force 604 470 522 507 

Lucknow , n . 302 527 - 487 I 603 



ELECTION OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE .. 

Mr. President: Non-official Members of the Assem~ly will now proceed' 
to elect eight :\!embers to serve on the Committee on Public Accounts. 
There are 18 candidates whose names are printed on the ballot papers 
which will now be supplied to Members in the order in which I call them. 

(The ballot was then tnken.) 
Mr. President: If all non-official Members have now recorded their· 

votes, we will proceed to the election of the Standing Finance Committee. 
(Some more votes were handed in.) 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Assembly will now proceed to elect· 
14 Members to serve on the Standing Finance Committee. There were 
actuall.Y 27 candidates nominated, but since then one, namely, 1Ir. Patel, 
has withdrawn his name. There are now 26 candidates' whose names 
are printed on the ballot paper which will be supplied to the Members in. 
order. 

(The ballot was than taken.) 

Mr. President: Have all Honourable Members recorded their votes?' 
(A few Members, who had not so far recorded their votes, did so.). 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE' 
ON THE INDIAN SOLDIERS' LITIGATION (AMEND~IENT). 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, I beg· 
to present the Report of the Select Committee on the .Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law to provide for the special protection in respect· of· 
civil and revenue litigation of Indian soldiers serving under special condi
tions. 

THE IXDIAX PAPER CURREXCY (AME},~MENT) BIL~contd; 

Mr. President: The Assemblv will now resume consideration of the 
motion moved by the Honourable the Finance Member on the 22nd 
January, 1925; ~amely: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act 1923 be taken 
into consideratk•n." : ' 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay .Northern Division: Non-Muham
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to m·ove the amendment which stands in my 
name, namely: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee." 

I think, Sir, the newspapers of the last few days could not have been 
ver:o: pleasant reading for the Honourable the Finance ·Member. There is 
now dollar sterling parity in the post office remittances between England 
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.and the United States.· There is to be from June onwards a return to the 
gold standard in SOuth Africa; but the cruelest bl•,w comes from one 
who was at one time Chancellor of the Exchequer in England, the night
Honourable Mr. MacKenna, who insists on a gold standard there. I wonder 
·why the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. is allowing his kith and kin to 
.go to rack and ruin in this manner when he is fighting tooth and nail 
.against the establishment of a gold standard in this country. But that is 
not a story very relevant to this matter. By a strange coincidence, 
Sir, we are meeting here to-day on th~ fifth anniversary of the acceptance 
d the report of the Babington-Smith Committee. This day five years 
::ago the Secretary of State for India announced his acceptance of the 
recommendation of that ·committee and also his decision to enforce the 
rate of 2s. gold ratio recommended by that body.. I need not go into 

-the history of that ill-fated recommendation, because we had only recently 
-a full debate on that question. But I would like the House to realise 
that from the 2nd of February, 1920, onwards till to-day there was, as 
:a result of the sale of Reverse Councils and as a result of a rleliberah• 
-policy of deflation, a . contraction of currency to the l:!xtent of Us. 62 
-crores. Out of this I am willing to deduct Rs. 12 crores added last year 
so that there was a net contraction of Rs. 50 crores during the la.st 
-five years, although the Honourable the Finance Member said the other 
-day in Simla that it was. Rs. 45 crores. The cllilerence is only 5 crores. 

_I am willing to admit his figure, _namely, that tbe net contraction of 
-currency during the la~t five years has been 45 crores. Add to that the 
fact that not a single rupee was added to the currency during the last 
five years. The establishment o1 the statutory rate of 2a. gold made 

. it jmpossible for anybody to tender gold and receive currency against it. 
No one would be foolish enough, Sir, to give gold at the Currency Office 

· and receive Rs. 10, when in the market he c.ould receive for the same 
amount of gold Rs. 16 to Rs. 17. Therefore, by that simple process, 

-Government stopped the expansion of currency since September, 1920. 
{)ne result of tha.t.was that any steady normal expansion of currency that 
-the B_enga.l Chamber of Commerce recommend for every healthy country
·steady growth of currency year by year, says the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce-tqat healthy. addition of curro...ncy in this country was stopped 
uve years ago- and has never been renewed. Taking at the lowest that 
-every year 5 to 6 crores _will be added to the currency in the nonnal 

· ·cotirse, we have been deprived of something like Rs. 30 crores since the 
statutory rate was made 2a. gold to the rupee, so that the contraction of 
-the Rs. 45 crores already mentioned plus the refusal to add the nom1al 
'30 · crores in the ordinary course make the total contraction of currency 
in this country Rs. 75 crores during the last five years. The Honourable the 
Finance Member has called it healthy contraction-healthy deflation: 
healthy indeed for the importers from Manchester and Lancashire, 
healthy for their own remittance charges, healthy for those who drnw sa1ari,..s 
here and remit them to England, healthy in every respect to the foreignt'r, 
but absolutely unhealthy and ruinous to the producer of this country I 
That is the performance of the Government of India during the last five 
years in the matter of currency. Well, Sir, the result of this deliberate 
and detennined policy of deflation could not be without its consequences 
on the money market and the producing classes in this countr.v. Steady 
deftation followed, facilities for money deeressed and the market has been 
literally choked and suftocated by the Honourable the Finance Member 
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sittin;; ti;;ht on what he calls the safety valve. He refuses to move, and 
vrac:tically assumes the role of an infallible Pope in currency matters of 
this country. The cry of distress came from the trading centres. The 
Indian :\Ierchants' Chamber and Bureau re-echoed the cry but it fell on 
deaf ears. The cry of the poor producer, the tiller of the land, of course, 
is never beard in Delhi or Simla. But while Government can afford to 
i'"'nore the Indian :\Ierchants' Chamber and Bureau an~l the distressing 
c~y of the poor peasant, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce cannot be 
ignort:d, and that body in their letter of the 16th July, 192-!, 
mwle out a most cogent and convincing case for more currency; 
thev told the Honourable the Finance ).!ember that the needs 
of · currency in this country were not being adequately looked 
after, that it was the right of every country to have a normally increasing 
currency, that Government were bound to supply the necessary currency, 
that they were not doing so, that they had adopted a policy which made 
it impossible to have an expansion of currency, and that therefore the only 
course that remained open was by the purchase of sterling and the transfer 
of it to the Paper Currency Reserve in England. They said to the 
Government: " Your seasonal increase is not sufficient. That retins 
automatically when the inland trade bills mature ". Unless they said, 
some permanent or quasi-permanent method of addition to the currency 
wa:'l devised the position would be ....-ery serious and the commercial 
community would be filled with serious apprehensions about the coming 
season. That is the substance of the letter of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to the Finance Department. That letter was not to be igno
red, and before the last S1mh~ Session commenced, a long letter from the 
Finance Department was issued in reply to the Chamber's communication. 
It contained a mild remonstrance, a soft answer, and stated that Govern
ment were doing their best, that they would continue to do their best, 
and that they were announcing certain facilities on the question of bank 
rate against Inland Trade Bills. And the further result of the Chamber's 
letter is that we are called upon to consider this Bill which seeks to add 
to our currency for the purposes mentioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons. Sir, for this small mercv, t.hanks, but I am bound to sav th.1t 
Government here also are not proceeding in the proper manner. • 

The other dav, mv Honourable frie.nd, the Finance 1Iember made a 
statement which ·must have terrified many Honourable ~!embers here. In 
fact, he adopted a policy of scaremongering. He announced that the 
policy of Government was influenced b~· consideration of stabilising price 
levels and that but for what he and his predecessors had done the rupee 
would have gone the wa~- of the rouble. That is what he said.. I call 
this !'Caremom;ering--to frighten away pt>ople by comparing the rupee 
with the rouble. Sir, we are all aware of the storr of the .fat bov in 
Dickens who made the flesh of everv one creep bv his blood-curdlin<T 
shries. but a comparison of the rupee ~-ith the rouble. is somethin<Y wors: 
and more dreadful. I should have thought that a Finance 1Ie~ber of 
Sir Basil Blackett's rPputation and experience would make sure of his 
facts before making such frightful comparisons between the rupee and 
the rouble. He om:ht to have known that there is no analo!lV between 
the catastrophic inflation of the rouble and the mark and the 

0

~erv small 
inflatinn of the rupee during the war and after it. It see~s the 
Hononrable the Finance ~!ember has either forgotten or has very 
skilfuliy and convPniently ignored the facts. I have got figures from 
a tract on ~Ionetary Reform by Professor Keynes, a gentlemen who IS 

• 
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l()f the same persuasion in the matter of gold exchange standard as the 
Honourable ·the Finance Member.• He was a member, I think, of the 
Chamberlain Commission. '!'his is what we find· in his book I referred 
to about inflation of currency in Germany and Russia. In Germany in 
1920, there were 81 milliards of marks. In 1923 there were 116,000 
milliards of marks, that is, the expansion of currency in Germany in the 
course of th9se three years was 1,500 times, For ever~; mark in Germany 
.in 1920, there were 1,500 marks in 1923. No wonder this terrible inflation 
depreciated the value of the mark. I will tell you how. In 1920 every 
,gold mark was equal to 17 paper marks. In 1923 one gold mark was 
-equal to 10 lakhs of paper marks, so that the- purchasing power of the 
paper mark decreased by 50,000 times in the course of three ,years. The 
inflation was 1,500 times, the depreciation of the mru:k was 50,000 times. 
Take the case of the rouble to which the Honour11ble the Finance ~!ember 
bas referred. In 1919 there were 61 milliard roubles iu Russia. In June, 
1923, there were 80,50,000 milliard roubles, that is, the inflation was 
132,000 times. \Yas it any wondt:>r then, Sir, that the deprecia
tion in the purchasing power of the rouble was nearly 10 lakhs 
times? Now, can any man who has taken care to ascertain facts 
compare the rupee with the rouble and the mark which depreciated 
50,000 times and 10,00,000 (ten lakhs) times respectiwly; against 
this enormous inflation in Russia and Gcrmanv the so-called infla
tion in this country during the same period '~·as 1J16th. Here are 
the. figures from the report of the Controller of Currency issued this 
very year. I find that in 1919-20, t.here were 153 crores worth of notes 
in circulation, and in 1923-24 there were 169 crores of notes in circulation. 
So that, in the course of that period the inflation, if it is to be so-called 
at all-a norinal addition is not an inflation but if '"ou choose so to call 
it-was an addition of 10 crores, that is, one-sixteenth as against 50,()(:0 
times and 10 lakhs times. And what is the depreciation in the purchasing 
power of the rupee? Why I it has not depreciated but appreciated by 
20 per cent. I will turn to statistics in the Labour -Gazette of Bombay. The 
year 1919 was the year \\·hen the prices were topmost, and yet we arc 
to-day in far better circumstances from the pcint of view of the purchasing 
power of money than we were in 1919. (The Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett: "tHear, hear.") It does not show at all that the consumer i,; jn 

any danger. On the contrary, it shows that to-day we are much nearer 
to 1914, and the increase now over 19.14 in rice, wheat, jhowo.r, bajra, gram, 
Jal, sugar-the ordinary stuff that the Indian masseti eat-is ,·ery 
moderate; take 100 as the index figure in 1914, we find in 1923 the priee& 
to be 135, 128, 135, 126, 115 and so on for the ·articles of consumption 
-stated above. Only· in cotton and tea there are increases which we have 
not been ~ble to contr;ol. In this connection I have great pleasure in 
quoting the author;ty of one member of the Government against another. 
The other day Sir Charles Innes in making a most energetic attack on the 
motion of my Honourable friend !\Ir. M. K. Achar_ya stated that the 
salaries of railway employees had gone up by between 30 per cent. to 
100 per cent. ; the salaries of wage earners in factories and those in pri,·ate 
-service have gone up similarly in the ~·ear 1919-20 at the lowest 30 per 
cent. to the highest 100 per cent. These increments were given in 1919 
when the prices were topmost and to-day, while tboRe increments remain, 
the prices have fallen; while all these wage-Miming classes are having their 
:remuneration on the basis of the pricE'S of 1919, the prices are to-day 
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30 per cent. lower than the prices of 1919, so that you cannot say that 
all this contraction of· currency was necessary in the. interests of the 
consumer, or was intended to save the rupee from gomg the way of the 
rouble as alleged by the Finance Member. But. this was the only .r~s
pcctablo excuse for a policy the real furpo~e of ~vhiCh ~vas not th~ st.ability 
of prices but a higher exchange. Every one m India who has g1ven a 
thourrht to the subject feels, and feels strongly, that the only purpose of 
the policy of the contraction of currenc_y, is to have the exchange higher. 
But eve~ this mighty Government with all their infinite powers of ·wasting 
the resources of this country and with all their irresponsibility could not 
conquer the forces of nature. The market remained loyal to this 1s. 4d. 
ratio and all their efforts to maintain the 2s. rate failed. But they 
continued the;r policy of contract:ng currency and, as I said, we are short 
in five yen.rs' time of 75 crores of rupees. Therefore, it is not a day too 
soon that some measure was devised bv which reasonable addition could 
be made regularly and definitely and "'steadily to the cuncr:c:_y of this 
countrv. I find that Government are them:;elves illogical in this matter. 
i\Iy Honourable friend the Finance Member in his Statement of Objects 
and Reasons has stated that this Bill is being brought forward for two 
purposes. One is for the additional cun·ency required for the grmving 
requirements ·of trade which has now recovered from the post-war depres
sion, and secondly, for the seasonal requirements when crops have got to 
be brought to the market. These two are definitely separate purposes. 
One is only temporary during the busy season when crops have to be 
brought from the fields to the market, and the other is the growing per
manent requirements of the trade year by :vear on account of the increase 
of population, the revival of trade and also the increase in the number 
of transactions between Indians themselves. ·while the object stated is 
two-fold as a matter of fact Government have not adhered to it in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons; Government have to remit every 
year about thirty crores of rupees to the Secretary of State for wha·t 
are called " Home charges ". The Secretary of State may not require 
all of them nt once, and therefore Govemment will be pleased, say the 
Objects and Reasons, to transfer part of these remittances to the Paper 
Currency Reserve in England and against such transfer issue additional 
currencv; but-and this is the crux-if and when the Secretary 
of Sta.tc requires them, he will at once withdraw them and 
(:!\ncel the notes issued. So that the question of the currency 
necessary for 320 millions of people, the problem of financin()" 
their trade and commerce, is to depend on a most accidental circum~ 
stance, namely, whether the Secretary of State for India has got surplus 
funds. It is not to be tackled on its own merits, to be dealt with at 
the pleasure and the convenience., according- to the whim and caprice of the 
great l\Ioghal at Whitehall 6,000 miles away. surrounded by interests .)f 
t1. financial character none too friendl.v to India. I say, Sir, this is not 
the kind of addition which the country has been askin"', this is not 
the kind of addition which the Bengal Chamber of Comm~rce has asked 
for. I am very glad here. Sir, to bring to my help the testimony of 
this great Chamber. My Honourable friend, Sir Campbell Rhodes,· the 
other da~· thought that it was something very wrong- for us to quote 
his Chamber. ~othin~ of the kind. Sir, when the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce says a thing which ·is in tune with what we say, it is the 
dearest proof that the position must have become intolerable. They 
are nr,t anxious to embarrass the Government; they will do their be~t 

B2 
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to withhold their protest until the 1ery very last moment, until they 
think it would be too late. Sir, . the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
said, and rightly said, that -what the country wanted was not 
what th.e Secretary of State could afford as a crumb from his own 
breakfast table. What this country wants is the satisfaction of its curn·ney 
requirements,-a regular addition of a permanent character and not what 
the Secretary of State can simply afford for the time bemg,-because, Sir, 
what is the result of such a situation? The Secretary of State might be 
compelled for his own purposes to withdraw the funds, and that too at a 
most inopportune moment wh(.n a monetary crisis may be impendina in 
this country, when the market is already inflamed, when more money is n~ed
ed and not less. If he c-hooses to deflate at such a time, the consequences that 
would follow would be so appalling, that they might inflame the market 
beyond control and there would be hundreds of insolvencies, and both the 
producer and the manufacturer would be ruined, in many cases beyond 
redemption. Do we want the Secretary of State for India to have power 
of this kind? If we want to legislate about an addition to the currency. 
let us legislate on the merits of the question itself. That the currency 
policy of a great country like ours should be made to depend on a pure 

· accident is, I think, Sir, most deplorable. Therefore, I say that the provi
sion which the Honourable Fin~ce Member has made for the expansion· of 
the currency is inconsistent With his own declared objects of expanding 
the currency of Uris country; it is inconsistent with the position that obtains 
in the country tn-day; it is inconsistent with the demand made on behalf 
of every commercial community including the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce. Therefore, Sir, it behoves us to consider whether we cannot do 
something in the Select Committee whereby we can make both seasonal 
and permanent additions tb the currency. Mere seasonal additions and 

· . withdrawals are not enough. The letting in of blood and the letting out 
of blood alternately cannot be a healthy thing, f!Dd I can only s~'Illpatbise 
with the doctor who could reconcile himself to a policy of systematic Jetting 
in of blood and letting out of blood of an organism. Wbat blood is to the 
human body, currency in circulation is to the economic position of the 

· country. I do not tlink, therefore, that the Hol,lSe should reconcile itself 
to a proposal of this nature which only contemplates seasonal additions 

, and withdrawals. 
The Becond thing that I wish to urge is this. The Honourable the 

Finance :Member has more· than one better method if he would only adopt 
it. He can accept my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 's 
Bill in the course of this week or in the course of this Session and the 
country will be once more placed on a fairly automatic basis in respect of 
currency. Bankers will be compelled to bring gold as against currency 
which they are unable to do now. 

The next course for my friend the Finance Member would have been 
·to purchase gold at the market rate against the issue of currency for the 
equivalent amount. The 2B. ratio may still remain, and yet the law can 
be so modified that we can have additional currency a~ainst solid metallic 
backing. Wben there is backing in gold, the not-es will be as valuable as 
gold. But he would not adopt the second course either; he has chosen to 
adopt the least satisfactory course, a course in which he will be the sole 
judge as to the time when expansion is to take place. He will purchase 
sterling or will refuse to purchase sterling as be thinks fit. The Dengal 
Chamber of Commerce has pointed out that the moment the ImperiAl 
Bank·s balances fall and the moment the seasonal currency is over, it is 
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mcumbent on Government, if thev want to add currency, to operate at the 
market rate and to purchase steriing and not to throw on "the ma;rket the 
onus of attaining a certain arbitrary level at which Government think they 
should buy the sterling. The Honour!lble the Finance Member has not 
however listened to this. He knows that if, as proposed by the Chamber, 
he continues to buy sterling in addition to the requirements of the Secre
tary of State for India, it would mean a lower exchange. The exchange 
would certainly fall by additional remittances for currency purposes, and 
predsel.v for that reason he will have nothing to do with the Chamber's 
proposal. He will just buy enough to keep the Secretary of State in funds 
and out of them alone expand currency. I say, Sir, that this is not the 
proper method of expanding the currency of this-country. "\Ve have been 
all along protesting against tiie Secretary of State being placed in funds in 
excess of his requirements in the early part of the year; so if we adopt this 
Bill, without my amendment, we will have conceded what we have been 
protesting against these many years, namely, the right of the Secretary of 
State for India to keep more money with him than is necessary for his 
requirements. So that, if we agree with the Finance Member, we will have 
first of all to permit him to send more money to England for the Secre
tary of State than is required for his " Home charges ". "\Vhy cannot 
Govl'rnment supply our currency needs independently of the remittances for 
"Home charges"? They have realised the problem; they have under~ 
stood the evil, but the.v have adopted a very wrong remedy. Knowledge 
has come, but wisdom lingers, and I can tell them that the method they 
have adopted for the expansion of currency is the least satisfactory. It is 
based not on a corrtct appreciation of the currency needs of this country, 
but on considerations wholl.v alien to that question. I know the Finance 
Member will claim that he is doing his best in the interests of India; but we 
lmderstand the phrase " interests of India " as identical with the words 
"public interests" when used by Government when they issue an Ordinance. 
\\nen you go on contracting currency and call it " the interests of India ··, 
people will understand what those interests are. The expansion of currency 
must be carried out in a manner in consonance with the ~+ohes of the 
people of this country and not in a manner in which you can manipulate 
it at your will and pleasure. 

Sir, I have one more word to add. I n.m told, Sir, that if the House 
passes this f\mendment referring the Bill to a Select Committee, the Gov
ernment might at once withdraw the Bill. I have been told that manv 
Members have been frightened at that prospect. I would ask the Financ'e 
Member to lay low this great gossip and slander of him. If the Government 
were ever to adopt such a course, namel.'f, that a motion to refer a Bill to 
a Select Committee, if adopted against their wishes, would result in its 
withdrawal, the action of Government would be most unconstitutional; but 
I nm sure t?e gogsip. does. not do justice to him; it is simply defamatory. 
I hope he mil !llake It qmte clear that, whether he agrees with us or not, 
whethl'r he ultimately adopts any amendment or not, he is cerlainlv not 
going to adopt those toSctics. Some Members I know will then vote., with 
a more easy conscience. Therefore, I request and implore him to make 
cl~ar in the int.erests of the Governt"'!ent "s O\\~ reputation, which I hope is 
shll worth carm~ for, that they will t;IOt adopt such tactics. Lastly, I 
would ask the Fmance ·Member to consider whether he cannot reassure us 
and remo_w our ~pprehensions in the .matter of this expansion of currency, 
.and con':mce ?s m the Select Committee that no improvement is possible 
m thC' B1ll a~ It stands. This question is so vital thaot some method must 
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be found to satisfy both objects of the Bill, namely, the provision of seasonal 
and permanent 'currency, and that can only be done by referring the Bill 
to the Select Committee. \V1ththestt words, Sir, I move the amendment 
which stands in my name. 

The Jlonoura~le Sir Basil :Blacke'tt (Finance Member): Sir, I should like 

1 
to hasten to assure the Honourable Member who has iust spoken 

P.ll.. that like a great many other allegations in his speech the su"
gestion that Government would immediately withdraw this Bill if it we;e 
referred to a Select Committee is absolutely unfounded. I do not know 
where he got that from, but I begin to feel quite hopeful when I find that 
there are some suggestions which even Mr. J amnadas :Mehta's suspicions 
rise superior to. . . 

I was hoping to hear from :Mr. J amnadas Mehta some reason for the 
reference of this Bill to Select Qommittee. The speech that he made was 
very much broader than one required simply to request reference to a 
Select Committee, and I am afraid I must follow in his steps in going a 
little beyond the immediate question of reference to Select Committee. 
But I should like to start with that. 

This_ is a Bill of two clauses, one of which is operative. It makes one 
change in the existing Act. It is a very narrow limited Bill the scope of 
which cannot be extended on the Bill as it stands. Reference to Select 
Committee, as usually understood in Parliamentary procedure, is for tlie 
purpose of examining the details and drafting of a Bill, not for the J.ourpose 
of raising a whole number of large subjects which are entirely outside 
the scope of the Bill. This seems to me pre-eminently a Bill for discussion 
jn what one may call " Committee of the whole House ", which our pro
cedure provides for in the stage followjng the stage we are now engaged iu
As soon as the Bill is taken into consideration it is for the House to consider 
in committee of the whole House, as it were, the details of the B1l., and 
there is really nothing in this Bill that cannot be quite easily discw;sed in 
committee of the whole House and nothing really which a Select Committee 
could deal with,· becal'se a Select Committee such as that suggested b,v 
Mr .. J amnadas Mehta is obviouslv a Committee to draft an entirely different 
Bill-a Committee which is to raise the whole question of our cu~ency and 
exchange system, to deal with the system under which remittances arl.'" 
made to England for the purposes of our expenditure there, to deal with 
the system under which the reserves are held. None of those proposals 
M far as I could see would be admissible to a Select Committee on this 
Bill; they would be entirely outside the scope of the Bill. I do therefore 
suggest to the House that we should keep it in the whole House and discuss 
it in the whole House. 

The Honourable Member, as so frequently happens, managed to answ('r 
a great many, of his arguments in his n!.'xt following sentence. He quoted 
:Mr. MacKenna and seemed to think I should find something ·unpleasant 
in reading the statements made by Mr. MacKenna and other bankers in 
the course of the last week. On the contrary, Mr. MacKenna surely con
firms .very strongly my own view that the ·time is coming really ne~rer 
every day when we could arrive at a final settlement of our post-war diffi
culties. 'Mr. MacKenna sp0ke in favour of the gold standard. Have I said 
a word agamst it? I have never to my knowledge said, and certainly nevE"r 
intended to say, a word against the gold standard. "'hat I did say was 
that I do not think a gold currency in circulation is a necessary condition 
of the gold standard-which is quite a different th.ing. Mr. :UacKenna was 
quoted with <lpproval and the fact that sterling has reached par again or 
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very nearly reached par, was quoted with approval. But why has. 
sterling reached par? Because during the last five years there has oeen 
a very great contraction in the currency o~ the U_nited Kingdom-a_ contr~c
tion which is comparable to the contraction which h~s occurred m Indi~; 
and it is only because of that contraction that sterling has been brouglit 
back to par. Mr. Jamnadas :Mehta objected to what he called my c_om
parison of the rupee with the rouble. I do not know that ~ made any direct 
comparison between the rupee and the rouble .. What I did say-and I am 
glad to be confirmed by several statements made by Mr. J amnadas ).lehta 
-was that our eurrency policy in the last four years had been such that 
instead of having the rupee going the way of the franc or the lira if not of 
the rouble, we have a very·sound currency system in India, and the rupee· 
is regarded as 'one of the sound currencies of the world. That, I think, 
was Mr. Mehta's description; that is also.mine. I should like to say that 1f 
the last Assembly and my predecessor had not collaborated and co-operated. 
to the best of their ability to increase taxation _and reduce expenditure and 
so balance the budget, nothing could have saved the rupee from sufiering,. 
if not the fate of the mark, the fate perhaps of the franc or the lira; and 
tt is only because the budget has been balanced that our currency has been. 
kept in a stable condition. 

Other Hononrable Members have quoted the action of the United States. 
Post. Office in fixing the rate of exchange of money orders between sterling 
and dollar at par. I am not quite clear exactly what has happened. I 
do not know exactly what is the system in the United States. But the
system that is followed in the United Kingdom and I think also in India 
has been not that the 'Postmaster-General should pretend to attempt to
fix the rate of exchange-he is not so foolish-but that the_ Post Office
in selling money orders ~ould attempt so to follow the rate of exchange 
as closely as they can so as not to make a loss on their business transactions; 
tmd that I think is exactly what the United States Post Office has recentlY 
done. If it has done nothing more than decide that for the future, or until 
further notice, it will se!l sterling money orders at $4-86, 1 would draw the 
attention of the House to the fact that the Postmaster General in the 
United States is obviously u good business man, because at $4-86 he iS
giving the .customer a rather .less amount of sterling than he could obtain 
in the open market at the rate of $4·80. 

I do not know whether. it would be desired that I should pursue the
question of the various amendments that are on the paper at this staO'e in 
dealing with the .. question of Select Committee, or whether I should ~ake
nnother speech; if I •may take it that the House does not want to hear 
another speech from _me, I may perhaps trespass a little beyond this motion 
to d~al with the position as regards the Bill generally. There are ·various 
a.mt;ndments down· on the pap~r. on_e by Sir C~pbell Rhodes and a very 
similar one by )Ir. Patel dealing with the question of created securities; 
and then there is the one referred to by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta about the
remittances to the Secretary of State. My view is, so far as I under
stand the meaning of that last amendment-! am not quite sure what it 
really does mean-that it is entirely outside the scope ofthis Bill. Tht!re is 
~he power that the Honourable ~Iember was ref~niJ;tg to of placing securities 
m the.P~per Currency Re~e~e m ~ndon _and J_Ss~g currency against that 
here; .tt 1s _not .a ~ew one; It IS one which eXISts; 1' Is one which is not tnuched 
by this Bill; 1t as not touched by the clause of the Bill with which we are 
dealing; and I do not think it would. be germane to this BiU tO attempt to 
p1ake a change which .would be a very big· nnd important change in ·that 
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respect in connection with this Bill. That is obviously one ·of the matters 
which among others will have to come up for consideration when we attempt 
to .revise the Indian currency system as a whole, and it is one of the subjects 
that will undoubtedly come before the Currency Committee. 

As regards the other amendment about created securities, I should 
like to say a few words because it is rather a technical and difficult poin4:.. 
The same point was mentioned by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in his 
-speech on the first occasion when this Bill came up. . He questioned 
whether the Government ought to have power to issue further additional 
~urrency against created or ad hoo securities. I am glad this point has 
been raised. It is an important one, and one which, I think, we must 
examine a little in deta.il. If the Government of India issue Paper 
Currency, they a,re issuing to the public Government I. 0 .. U.'s promising 
to pay on demand a given ~umber of rupees, and they get from the public 
rupees in payment. What can the Government do with those rupees? 
They can, if they like, keep the whole of those rupees in reserve; then 
they are always in a position to cash any note that is presented. But _t 
bas been the uriiversal experience of all countries that have dealt with 
pare-· clll'rency that there is a minimum quantity df currency which ad.ways 
at any given time remains in circulation, and it is both· unnecessary and 
uneconomical to keep a large hoard of rupees in reserve which ·will never 
be required for the purpose of cashing notes which will never be presented. 
'Vhat the Government of India have done, and what other Governments 
have done in similar circumstances, is to use those rupees for capital ex
penditure, for the development of India, and to put in their place another 
I. 0. U. of the Government of India, nameJy, a Government of India 
rupee security. Provided that great care is exercised in estimating the 

. amount of currency that will always norm~Uy remain in circulation an1 
will never be presented, that is an economical, useful and saliisfactory way 
of dealing '\\ith the reserves. But obviously we do not want to have 
Government I. 0. u. · s promising to pay rupees at a given date ns cover 
for Government I. 0. U.'s promising to pay rupees on demand to any 
extent beyond the absolutely safe minimu111:; provided you observe thdt 
absolutely safe ·minimum., no harm is done. The trouble of all the 
currencies of the world since 1914 is that under pressure of war ana other 
demands, tliat safe minimum has been exceeded and currency has been 
issued to the public and payment taken for it, and the money u~ted to 
pay lor war and things of that sort in a way that ·necessarily caused undue 
expansion of currency. It is clearly for the benefit of India that we should 
use that minimum amount of capital available for capital development. It 
does not reallv matter whether the securities are ad 11oc or whether thev are 
securities of the same issues as are in the hands of the. public. There are 
technically advantages in the latter course, but there is n~ real difference. 
In essence all those securities are siutply Government of India J. 0. U .'~ 
promising to pay on demand rupees which they have not got immediately 
available. They have got assets against them in the shape o~ cap:tal 
_.developments in India. That is the simple doctrine on that subJect. 

Then, of course, there is a further portion of the reserve wh:ch it i~; 
not necessary to keep in rupees; you cannot keep it in rupe~ securities; 
you must keep it either in J!o]d or in SQme other form of secunty. Ne.ulv 
~~u the countries of the world have found it" useful to keep a part of their 
l'eserves in the currenc'es or securities of some other country, particularly 
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ureat Britain, which has been the central money market of the world, 
and th0refore its securities can most quickly be converted into cash. But
] need not pursue the question at the moment as to what the other form 
should be, because this amendment, if it is moved, deals onl)' with the 
question of ad hoc or created secur;ties. 

I am entirelv in agreement with the view expressed by Sir 
Purshotamdas Th.akurda<; and the view which apparently underlies the 
Hmendments of Sir Campbell Rhodes and Mr. Patel, that it is undesirable 
that we should. create additional ad hoc securities under the .extra powers 
that are given to us in this Bill. I quite agree that the power to issue 
<!Urrency against created securities is one which ought only to be used in 
an exceptionr~l emergency. My difficulty about this amendment is that ;:>.t 
the present time the Government of India have power in an emergency 
to issue currency against these created securities. Now, although God 
forbiJ that anything in the nature of a financial panic is like.1y to come upon 
us in the near future or at any time, we have to consider the possibility 
of a financial panic. In a financial panic what happens? Everyone who 
has deposits, whether with a cotton mill or with a bank, everybody who 
possibly can; rushes to convert his deposits into cash. There is a tremend
·OUS additional demand for cash. How is it to be met? The banking 
experience of the world is that the way to deal with a panic, to prevent 
an incipient panic from spreading and to shorten the duration of a panic, 
is to meet that demand for cash freely:, absolutely without stint. People 
are rushing to the banks demanding cash,, not because they need the cash 
immediately, but because the.v are afraid they will not get it later on when 
they want it. If they see that everyone is getting cash on demand withoot 
.difliculty they cease to be in a hurry to convert their assets, probably at 
a loss to themselves. into cash. Now, supposing a panic of this sort 
occurs. Supposing there were to be a big bank smash or supposing a 
big imlustrial concern were to find themselves in difficulties, we should 
be at once confronted with that demand for cash. The Government of 
India would be in a difficulty to meet that demand for cash, and in these 
ci.rcumstances, it is not only right and proper but it is the absolute bounden 
duty of the Government of India, of the authorities controlling the note 
issue, to provide cash, and the probability is that the only way they can 
·do so is by an issue against created securities, to use the technical phrase. 
"They have to issue cash, which will come back very quickly as soon .. s 
the panic is over. Therefore, if the Government of India were to accept 
this amendment, they are giving up a power to meet an emer()"ency. It 
is true it will be said to me that this power can be made av~ilable bv 
·other constitutional means, that an Ordinance can be issued in such cir
cumstances. An Ordinance, that is quite true. But that is not a power 
belongin~ to t~e Governor General in Council, it is a power exercised solely 
by the Governor General. The Government of India would cease to have 
any statutory power to take action which would be necessary in those 
circumstances. Provided, however, that it is recognised that it is the duty 
of the Government to deal with an emergency in the way that I have 
suggested and that any constitutional power that may be available should 
and could rightly be used in such circumstances, I am perfectly willing 
on behalf of the Government to accept the spirit of this amendment, because 
I agree with those who move it and with Sir Purshotamda~ Thakurdas, 
that it is undesirable that that power should be used in nnythin()" except 
the most exceptional circumstances. It ought not to be reg:rded as 
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an ordinary power, I have strayed a little beyond the motion for a Sele:lt, 
Committee in the hope that I might be spared an extra speech. If there 
are any- further reasons that are required in regard to this amendment
it is rather a technical one, and I should like to say that the form in which 
it is moved by Sir Campb~ll Rhodes is rather better than that in which 1t 
is moved by Mr. Patel,- but I think it has the same result--I should be· 
glad to give any explanation desired by Members when we come to the 
point in the next stage- My immediate appeal to the House is not to· 
demand a Select Committee for the consideration of these ,points. As J 
have said, I do not think that this is a Bill which, in the interests of the· 
House ~tself and of its ordinary procedure,· should be handed on to a Select 
Committee.· It cannot do anything which cannot better be done in Com· 
mittee of the whole House. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhanunadun 
Rural) : Sir, I am not a Doct-or of Currency indeed, but my fr:end thinks
tl at he is an attendant upon the tpatient of currency and the way in whic·h 
he has been attending upon it is such as can be aptly seen from a quotation. 
that I would give the House. " The idea was first put forward by tht> 
War-time Currency Conference and accepted by the Treasury that 
currency must be increased to meet the liabilities of the bankers-not, be 
it observed, as the multiplication or reduction of exchanges from time to 
t;me require--is repeated in the parrot cry that currency must be increased 
•vhenever more money is required by the bankers or the Govemment .... 
This ·exactly expresses my friend's demand. I would just give him 
sume statistics wherewith we might be able to see how much currency· 
w~:;uld be necessary to meet the demand of the trade. 

. Vnlnr of llndia.) !England) IU. S.A.l I Currt>nry 
Year. trade IndPx of lndex of Index of in rirculntion 

in crores. prico·s. priCI'S. prices. (crores nf Rs.) 

Average of 1ll1G-1914 4'!0 100 (1913) 100 (1913) 100 (1913) ~20 

1914 . 0 0 345 100 100 r,s 237 

1915 . 0 . 349 :12 127 101 :!66 

1916 . 415 125 1!9 127 297 

1917 . . 424 142 206 177 33<; 

1918 ~ 0 4211 178 226 l$4 ~7 

1919. 0 443 200 2U 2(,6 ~3 

Average . 412 lfO 192 161 35, 

1920 551 209 . 307 226 'U 

l!l21 ..... - . 614 183 1€8 !CO 393 

1522 511 n7 1!:6 UG Notes l'iHBe~ 

1!123 0 ::46 181 ]59 lf2 .. l'i6+ .. 

1924 'I :I 577 1M 165 149 ., 1'i9 .. " 

Average . . f60 187 1!)2 162 I ... 
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I take the,;e figures from l•'inance and Banking by 1Ir. Shirras and th!i 
index of prices from the Laboul' Gazette, Bombay. The amou~t o.f tra~e 
between Hll-l antl HllU, as expressed in imports and exports, IS g~ven m 
lOlumn 2. 

The avenwe vnlue of external trade for these years is 412 crores, while 
the awragt~ f.~r the next 4 or 5 yt:ars is 560 crores. Comin? down to the 
bdex of prices in India and taking HH-l as the average, the mdexes can be
lead in column 3. 

The aver~(7e of these years is about 150, while the later figures for the 
.r.Jinquenniun~ 1\):20 to H)U give an a~erage of 18? and the le\·el of pri?es 
to·dav is 18-1. The average of the mdex of pnces for England dunng 
1 he p.eriod HH-l-HJ19 was Hl2, while to-day, in 192-l, the price level is 165. 
J n America the price level to-day is 149. Looking to th~ currency figures, 
the average for the period 191(}--14 is Rs. 220 crores, while the average for 
~he next quinquennium is 3.)-l. "' e are yet to find out how much currency 
''oultl be nt•eessary for these prices and the amount of trade. Cu.JTency 
depPnds upon botl1 thEse factors, the level of -prices and the amount of 
trade. The average value of the trade 1n 191(}--14 is 420 crores, 
while the price level is taken as 100. The average· value of trade 
in the next quinquennium is ;)60 crores, v:hile the average price level is 187. 
'!'herefore reducing this value of trade according to the 1914 price level 
by the simple rule of three we get 300 crores as the value oi trade for the 
t''ico lewl of 1914. The currency to finance this trade according to the 
j,'vel ni 19H should have been 220 crores, but as the level of prices to-day 
i~ ahout 180 th~ greatest amotmt of currency that would have been sufli
dent to meet this would be about 280 crores, while "\\e have actually not 
less than 350 crores of currency in circulation. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Xominated 
non-official): On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member· 
;:JJeaking on the amendment? He is making a second speech on currency r 

Mr. President: That is the difficulty we are all up against. As Honour
u~le :\!embers will observe, whether the motion be the original motion 
that the Bill be taken into consideration, or the motion that the Bill be 
tderred to a Select Committee, or indeed anv of the other motions 
!'l·oposing am~ndments on paper, they appear to allow a large scope for 
.~f>ceeh each time. I propose therefore after Dr. Lohokare ends to ask the 
Rouse to come to a decision on the question of the Bill beina referred to a. 
~elect Committee, especially as I observe that not even the Honourable 
t! e Finance :'.lt•mber wa;;; able to devote more than a minute or two to that 
fubject. 

Dr. K. G. Lchokare: \Ye find that the currency ti!!llres were at their
iu!:(hest in Hll9 at 463 crort's, and in 1920, as mv Ho;ourable friend here 
i'oints out, there was a deflation, but this deflation he complains should 
nflt l~~Ye come in. The inflation that preceded on account of the war 
lO!ldthons he wants to remain, and any addition to the currency that 
might have been done during the war period he thinks necessarv and 
taking out anything out of that currency he thinks as deflation: Th·e· 
~nten~al trade. of the countl)'" has had conveniences and facilities provided 
'-'Y the Impenal B~~~ havmg op.ened b:anches in many parts of India. 
'1 tere are more fac1hhes for cred1t and If at all the internal exchanrres 
J, .. \·e !:0!1<' w• far more; the amount of currency that is present to-day o~er 
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tmd above 280 crores is more than sufficient to meet the needs. H there. 
fore we add anything more to the present level of currency, I am afraid 
we shall be inflating the currency unnecessarily. Secondly, the purpose 
.of currency. as my Honourable friend pointed out on the last occasion, is 
tn stabilise the price lfvel and not to look to· the exchanges. · I will just 
quote to you the price level in India from the Labour Gazette and it is 
~iven in the. table above. The price level in India has not yet come 
Jown in the same ratio as it. has in other countries. In the United States 
tlf America from 206 in 1919 the index of wholesale prices has· come down 
:r.ow to 149, while in India from 200 index in 1919 it has come down only 
to about 184. That means that the results of the inflation of currency 
during the war period are yet prevailing. What it -means to the poor 
"i-E>rsons on account of the rise in prices, on account of the continuity of 
the raised level of prices, is a thing to which the House must give some 
.consideration. If the amount of currencv that is in circulation to-dav is 
in itself the cause of keeping up the level of prices, I do not know what 
n further addition ·would mean. The question of inflation and deflation 
therefore depends upon the relative price level which has distinctly a 
hndency to rise 'if we add more currency to the circulation. If we take 
the argument that additional currency is necessary to meet the seasonal 
,lemand of currency, I may point out that section 20 (emergency powers) -of 
the Paper Currency Act is there to meet any emergency demand from the 
trade. Besides, as the Honourable :Member pointed out on the last 
P.r;casion, there is yet a margin of 8 crores of rupees for the fiduciary issue, 
'So ten and eight-.-there is yet a margin of 18 crores of rupees and in 
~['ite of it I do not know why an addition is required. If it is trade that 
requires jt, I am afraid that the demands of trade are not such as to me~:t 
the demands of national welfare. If you compare the hardship entailed 

··c:J the poor people, the poor laboure~, on account of the keeping up of 
i ~e level of prices and not allowjng it to fall as it has fallen in other 
nountries but to give the level of :Prices a tendency to go up, I am afraid 
the· interests of trade are against the interests of the poor people. I have 
-consulted one of my friends as well. I do not know whether it is a case 
o{ blood letting or sa.line injection or just a temporary dose of morphia or 
rrandy in order that the trade might have some stimulation. I am afraid 
it may have the effect of making the patient go down and down still 
·futher till the disease may have the effect of invaliding him for ever. 
I .sent a telegram from this place to some of my friends who are accepted 
as currency doctors and they have replied : " If addition is permanent it 
n.eans inflation, it will undesirably affect prices and would prevent resto
lation pre-war level, trade ·interests not coincident with national 
interests." (A Voice : " From whom?") A certain Professor of Eco
nomics. I would give you the name if I were permitted to do so. My 
lionourable friend will not accept when I tell him that here is a doctor 
d currency who says that the method of treatment is not what he would 
believe it to be. But it is a method of treatment which would make 
i.l!e whole organism shrink and shrink and go down so that the treatment 
IQf my Honourable friend would bring the patient to the grave rather than 
~!ford him any encouragement or any more stimulus for existence. If 
this emergency currency, as it is expressed in the Statement of Objects 
lnd Reasons appended to the Bill, is to be really in the interests of trade, 
·tt,ere.were other ways as well open, as my Honourable friend the Finance 
:Member just said. I may here say that the limit on which this fiduciary 
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i!"sue is to be put in is as WE'll a matter of consideration. In th£> n:inoritv 
Heport of the Hll!) Committee, Sir Dadiba Dalal has expressed lus view 
in paragraph 27, page 44: 

" In viPw of the great disturbance to the credit of the paper currency arising 
from the grPat expansion of the fiduciary issue, I consider that the metallic reser:'e 
should Le strengthened l•y the liquidation of investments in London and also _tha~ m 
order to re-establish ccnfidence a hi"h percentage of cash reserves should be mamtamed 
for many years to come. About. 80" per cent. would not be too high a figure." 

His estimate for a safe fiduciary issue is about 80 per cent., while now we 
find that the metallic backing is going down below fifty per cent. if we 
allow this addition of fifty crores to the fiduciary issue. While putting in 
the emergency issue clause in 1923 the present Honourable gentleman in 
charge of the Finance Department said: 

" he wanted to take emergency powers silnply because be thought that there should 
be no permanent addition to the currency, and he has just said that the effect of the 
free flow of additional currency might very well be to start the usual vicious circlE:" 
and inflate and raise prices and do all the things against which every currency 
system has to guard. The advantage in this system is that relatively to th!l nature 
of the security the Imperial Bank has to put up rates of interest for its advances and 
the t>xtra currency is automatically withdrawn when the seasonal demand for it is 
over.''· 

Consequently if something more is to be added to the currency in a perma
nent fonn, I think inflation would surely come in. If they do not desire
inflation but simply to tide over a moment of stringency of the money 
market, here is the remedy that the Finance Member had suggested in 
1923 which is yet in his hands, and further if he chooses, he can raise the 
limit by putting in a Bill. The proper remedy therefore should have been 
to put in a Bill to raise the limit of the issue Wlder section 20 and not a 
pennanent addition. If at all a permanent addition is required, which I 
fea-r is what he desires, why should it be on the fiduciary issue only? Why 
should it not be on gold? I am afraid we have been going on increasing 
the fiduciary issue in such a way that we have been even endangering the 
safety valve limit, as my friend had said. The method that he proposes t.o. 
put in has another drawback. In order to be able to withdraw the currency 
from circulation ":hen the emergency is over, he must lend out that money 
at such a rate of mterest as would make the people return that money in'l.
mediatel.v when the stringency is· over. Here we do not find any provision 
in this Bill about the rate of interest at which it will be issued out to the 
Imperial Bank. The rate of interest has much to do with making the 
currency return so that it mi~ht not take a permanent form of inflation. 
Under these circumstances, Sir, I think that, firstlv, the trade does not 
require any increase in currency. If any addition is~ necessary it should be 
only seasonal, so that it can come back as early as it has been put in. If 
there is some provision to be made for this and if the Bill has at all to go 
to .the Select Committee, I would suggest putting in a certain clause by 
wh1ch the rate of interest can verv well be mentioned at which we can issue 
this cnrrf'ncy to the banks. \Vith these sug~estions I leave it to the House 
as tn how they would think of taking up the consideration of the Bill, but 
I will beg of them to have some safety-valve for the return of the whole 
of the currency that would be issued over and aoove the ordinary require
ment<> by putting in a clause for the bank rate in order that our purpose
may be served. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay (B<'ngnl: European): I move, Sir, that th~. ques
tio:l be now put. 
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Mr. President: The original question was: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, be taken into 
.eonsideration." 

Since which al} amendment has been moved: 
" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee." 

The question I have to put is that the Bil1 be referred to a Select Com-
mittee. · · 

The Assei[tbly·divided: 

• Abdtrl Karim, Kliwaja. 
Abhyankar, l\Ir. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, .Mr,. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, 1\Ir. K. Rama. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Chetty, 1\Ir. R. K. Shanm1,1kham. 
Dutt, Mr. A.mar Nath. 
Gaur, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
.Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Kelkar, ~fr. N. L. 
. :Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

AYES-28. 
.Mi'lra, Pandit Sharubhu Dayal. 

· Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Say ad. 

11Iutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, .Mr. K. K. 
Neogy, 1\Ir. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 

1 Patel, 1\Ir. V. J. 
I Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 

I
, · Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 

Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
• , Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
I Bahadur . 
1 Ujagar Singn Bedi, Baba . 
I • Y ak~b, Maul vi Muhammad. 

NOES-41. . 
Bahadur HudsGn, ~fr. W. F . 

• Hussanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
• .Abdul Mumin, Khan 

-Muhammad. 
• _Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
· Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
.Ajab Khan, Captain . 
.Akram Hussain, Prince A.. M. J.L 
-"~>hworth, 11Ir. E. IL 

'Bhore, 1\Ir. J. ". 
:Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
'Bray, Mr. Denys. 
'Burdon, 1\Ir. E. 
Calvert, 1\fr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
C!arke, Sir Gpoffrey. 

Claw, Mr. A. G. . 
Cocke, 1\fr. ·H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Duval, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 

The motion was negatived. 

Innes, The Honourable Sir Chades . 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupend•·a 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable' Sir 

Alexander. 
• Muhammad Ismail, Khllll Baha(lur 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, 1\Ir. M. C. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Hushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N .. 
~anyon, Colonel Sir liPnry. 
":vkes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Five Minutes to Three of 
-the Clock. 

· The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch nt Five minutes to Three of 
-the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
" That the Bill further to arn~nd the Indian Paper C•rr~n('y Act, 1923, be taken 

:into A!onsideratian." 
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Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
·Sir, I hope I shall be pardoned for claiming the indulgence of this House 
if I say a few words on this Bill. I do so with great diffidence for I know 
that I have not acquired any special knowledge of this subject by gambling 
in the money markets of Bombay and Calcutta, nor have I acquired any 
experience in what a Socialist :Member of the House of Commons des-

.crilwd as the "thieving art of buying and selling." My only concern in 
thi,; Bill is to see that the interest of the vast mass of consumers in this 

.eountry does not suffer. In the course of the debate on this Bill we have 
heard so much of the claims and the grievances of the mercantile commu
nity of the chief cities of India. We have also heard how the poor pro
ducers in this country are going to be benefited by this Bill. But I regret 
to say that we have heard very little about the poor consumers of the 
difft'rent nrticles that come within the purview of the export trade in this 
eountry. 

t)ir, there are two justifications pleadctd for this Bill. The first is that 
the Indian producers and the export trade in general will be considerably 
helped if we pass this Bill. }lay I ask what percentage of the tobl popu· 
latiou of the country constitutes the producers of the different articles of 
foud and of raw materials-hO\v many producers of food there are ,,.ilU are 
. buying more articles than they have to sell in the ordinary markets? The 
second justification pleaded is this that, wh.le the level of prices has 
gone 'down considerably from the price level of the year 1919, the wages 
that were fixed for the different classes of labour were fixed on the price 
levl'i of 19Hl. 'l'herefore if we introduce a few crores of extra currency in 
the eountry, and, b~· the addition of a few crores to the purchasing power 
in the cquntry, if we raise the prices of some articles of necessity, ·we shall 
not bring about thereby any great hardship upon the working classes in 

3 P.li. 
India. That, Sir, is a matter of opinion; whether the wages 
of the year 1919 constituted a living wage or not is a thing 

which is entirely a matter of opinion; and I submit that that ought not to 
be any criterion for deciding whether it is necessary at this moment to 
bring about an artificial rise in the prices of raw products in India. \Ve are 
next told that there ha;; been a policy of deliberate deflation in the past few 
:years and therefore it is necessary to make the money market eas:v in 
order to give an impetus to trade. ~lay I kno'\Y, Sir, if the sins of all the 
pnst few years are sought to be washed out by a measure like this? Is it 
or is it not in the interests of the consumers that a sudden deflation of 
prices should be introduced b:v throwing out into the market an extra amount 
of purchasing power merely because for the b.st few years the amount of 
cm-rPncy that was in the opinion of the mercantile community available 
for the money nwrkets fell short of what it really ought to have been? Sir, 
the quantitative theor.v of mone:v· is that in a country the purchasing power 
i~ alwa:n< equal to the total quantity of goods and servi~es that are to be 
secured for it. In one mass we ran place gold, paper and other kinds of 
purehnsing power, and in another heap we can place the goods and services 
that nre to be purchased with it. If we seek to introduce anv addition or 
alterntion in anv of these- massEs, it is sure to disturb the ~xistinCT ratio 
bdween the two. Therefore, Sir, it seems almost certain that th~ pass
n~e of this Bill nnd the acceptance of the proposal made bv Government 
is bound to slwot up the price of certain articles of necessity i~ this countrv. 
I nm not blind to the fact thilt on certain occasions it is necessarv to i~-

. rrLWle the nmount of purchasing power that is necessary for carrying on 
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trade. But what I ·apprehend most--and the chief cause o£ my appre
hension arises from this fact--is that· the present necessity for an expan
sion in the purchasing power, which I call an inflation in the currency has 
arisen not for the purpose of stabilising prices, but from the. necessities of 
trade. We have always been brought up in the belief that it is the primary 
duty of every financier to stabilise prices, and if for maintaining the stab!
lity of prices it is necessary to introduce changes in the quantity of the 
purchasing power, it is always desirable to do so. But, Sir, it is a new 
angle of vision ·which seeks to look at this problem not with a view 
to stabilising prices, but for meeting the necessities of trade. Sir, it 
must not be forgotten that this is a measure of taxation through the in
ffation of currency. It is not an emergency measure because the emer
gency powers given to Govermnent allow, as Sir Basil Blackett himself 
admitted some time back, an expansion to the extent of about 12 crores. 
more. This is a permanent addition to the currency of the country. It 
is answered that the powers that are at present given are not likely to be 
misused and that we must trust the executive to see that these powers will 
be used only in cases of extreme necessity. As far as I am concerned, I 
would have had absolutely no objection to trusting the wisdma of Sir Basil 
Blackett. But what I find here is, that this House is fast being reduced: 
to the status of a gram aphonic automaton of the Indian Merchants' Cham
ber in Bombay, and we cannot get away from the apprehensions that th& 
influences coming from a certain quarter interested in the expansion. of 
currency may prevail, and that an. expansion of the currency would be 
brought about in a way that may not be conducive to the interests of the 
people as a whole. Sir, my chief objection to this proposal or to this Bill 
is, that it would bring about a rise in prices. It is sure to do that. It 
would disturb the existing stability in prices in India-tliat stability of 
prices which is the boast of the Government of India, and the value of 
which must be realised by all those who represent the interests of the con
sumet:s. 

We have also heard from the Honourable Member from Bombay who 
moved the amendment for referring the Bill to a Select Committee some re
marks regarding the most unsatisfactory character of the security that is 
offered for extending this currency. Si~, my Honourable friend, Mr. J amna
das Mehta, has, perhaps with a much clearer vision than any of us but I re
gret to say with a misplaced sympathy, described to us the dangers that are 
inherent in the powers that are given to the executive for the pt!rpose of 
inflating the currency of the country. I wish, Sir, that, having seen that 
danger, he had refrained from disturbing the stability of prices on the mere 
chance of offering help to a few interested persons or parties in the country. 

Sir, I do not wish to go further into details. I know that the question 
of prices and currency is a very delicate adjustment. I know that in this 
House not much attention seems to be bestowed upon this question. 
although for days and days we have deoated on what are called 
political or constitutional questions. But, I believe, Sir., as a great 
writer rece~tly said, that politics are a mere · trivial butterfly dance 
compared ~th the great power of regulating the prices of gold, silver, rice 
and wheat m the country. I only hope that in some distant future-I 
cannot sav in the near future-Honourable 1\Jembers of this .Assemblv 
will be alive· to the neces~ties of the general mass of • consumers and 
will not always be influenced by a demand that comes from the mer
cantile community, whether that be the Indian Chamber of Commerce-
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or the European Chamber of Commerce. I do not oppose the Bill,. but. I 
have verv serious doubts about its utility, and I certamly deny to this Bill 
any clai~s t0 the patriotic character \vhich it seeks to arrogate. It has ~e~n 
fot~nd very frequently in th~ course of the last few .) e~rs th.at ·our _Patriotic
interests are exploited, our ratriotic feelings are exploited, m the mterests 
of a few business men or business concerns. I only hope that the Hon
ourable the Finance Member will so regulate the power that is being given 
to him that in the long run it does not work very great hardship on the 
poor consumers in this C'Ountry. I speak only on behalf of the con
sumers. 

Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-1Iuhammadan Urban): T~ere is. 
one point on which I seek information from the Honourable the Fmance 
Member before this Bill is finallv taken into consideration, and the point 
is this. In the Abstract of the Accounts of the Currency Department of 
the 15th January, 1925, the purchase price of securities in England is put 
down as HJ crores, 99 lakhs and odd,. that is 20 crores. Now, according to 
the Currency Act, the purchase price must be the actual amount laid out 
in the purchase of sterling in India. I should like to know whether this 
amount is put down according to the Currency Act, or whether it has been 
put down on the ratio of two shillings to the rupee. If it has been put 
down on the ratio of two shillings to the rupee, it means you have clearJ~~ 
broken the law and you should have put down as a matter of fact, if you 
had followed the law, something like 28 crores of rupees. If I am right in 
the contention that I make, Sir, then the Finance Member could issue 
notes ·worth 9 crores of rupees without any further security. Am I correct 
cr not? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) The Honourable 
Member is presumably referring to the 'Provision in the Indian Paper Cur
rency Act which requires that the securities held either by the Secretary of 
State or by the Government of India as part of the Paper Currency Reserve 
shall be valued in accordan,...e with the directions of the section: I have not 
for the moment found the section but the wording of it is that the price 
shall not exceed cost price-that is what it comes to-shall not exceed cost 
price. Obviously, you are up against considerable difficulty when you are 
buying securities with sterling. \Vhat is the cost price? You do not know 
the exact cost of the particular sterling which you remitted to London out. 
of which you are now purchasing securities for the Paper Currency Resen·e. 
You have to take either the average price at which you have remitted over 
a giwn period, which will be a little difficult to determine, or YOU will have 
to take some arbitrary figure. As a matter of fact, in accord~nce with the 
recommendations of the Babington-Smith Conimittee, the practice of the 
Gowrnment of India has been to value these sterling securities at two· 
shillin!:!s to the rupee. (Jfr. r. J. ·Patel: " In spite of the .Act?") That 
is quite correct according to the Act, because the Act says: · · shall not 
exceed ". The. Government h:we been exceptionally cautious, making 
sure in all circumstances that the value of the sterlin;., which thev hold 
as cover for n0te issue shall be in excess of the notes ~rhich are issued ~g-a.inst 
it. But the Honourable Member went on to say that if we valued -these 
securities at some other rate it would increase our· power of issuina currencv 
against them. It would be difficult to 1.-now exactlv what other r;'te to tak·e 
with the exchange varying. But let us assume for the moment that you 
take some other rate, say ls. 4d. or 1s. 6d. That would mean that aaainst 
these particular securities you could issue an additional 5 or 6 or 7 ~rores 
of rupees. That is perfectly true. But the.immediate effect would be t<> 

J' 
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increase the amount of your currency issue against securities by that 5 or 
6 or 7 crores, of rupees, as the ease may be, and we should be brought up 
against our margin of 85 at once. So that it is merely a question of book
keeping. Our power is to issue currency notes against securities within a 
maximum limit of 85 crores of rupees. \Ve have issued at present currency 
notes against securities which appear in the reserve to the value of about. 
77 crores of rupees. \Ve could, if we were to revalue the sterling securities 
on another basis, no doubt add 5 crores to their value and issue currencv 
against them. . "·e should then have an amount of currency issued against 
l"ts. 82 crores of securities. \Ve are exactly in the same position as we are 
in now. Alternatively we could write down the value of created securities, 
which as everybody knows, represent to some extent the difference between 
the priginal value of those secw•ities at 1~ 4J. and their nominal value at 
:!s. But the effect will be still the same. \Ye should still be up agarnst 
the same limit of 85 crores. It is solely a question of book-keeping and does 
not in any way alter the position in which the Government are plact•d that 
if they wish to issue additional currency for the needs of the markPt-nnd 
I would like to· assure my Honourable friend who has just spoken that the 
Government of India are very much aliYe to ·the importance of not issuing 
currency be,yond the real needs and of not causing an_ything in the nature 
of· inflation-if . we are to issue additional currency . against our existing 
securities that would increase the total of the securities in the Heserve and 
our maximum would come into play, and we should be immediately ·up 
against the same difficulty which we at·e up against now that we cannot 
issue more than between 7 and 8 crores additional ·a.t the pre.;ent moment 
\\ithout running up against our statutory maximum. The point raised 
by Mr. Patel is purely a book-keeping point. · 

:Mr. President: The question is : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes (Bengal: European): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That to clause 2 of the Bill the following be added,_ namely : 
' and to the same. sub-section the following proviso shall be added, namely : 

' provided that the vdlue of created securities included in the said securities 
at the price at which they were purchased shall not exceed five hundred 
millions of rupees '." · . . · · 

With your permission, Sir, I have altered the last few words, as I tun 
advised that it is more in accordance with the usual drafting, to say " five 
hundred millions of rupees " instead of " Rs. 500 millions." I\I,v task, 
Sir, has been made very much more easy by the indication fr9m the Honour
able the Finance l\lember that he is willing to accept this amendment, 
though he has pointed out that he does so with one sti(pulation, namely, 
that, of course, the Governor General would reserve to himself the right 
()n occasion of panic or crisis to take exceptional measures to meet the 
situation. I think, Sir, all in this House are well aware of these special 
powers and are quite \\;illing that under such circumstances they Rhould be 
used. The 'object of my amendment is to prevent this creation of ad l1oo 
"ecurities in normal time. It is obvious from what the Honourable the 
Fina~ce Member himself has -said that he is not likely to be guilty of any 
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such nction. But I nm afmid \Ve will not have him with us always. The 
rlispcnl'lations of an inscrutable Providence might at some time give us ::l.

Finance l\Iember Mr. Jamnadas l\Iehta or some other gentleman with what 
I regard ns unorthodox ideas of inflation. The danger of detfation has been 
met by him and by that now famous letter of the Bengal Chamber of 
Comm~rce. He referred to my mentioning his· reference to. that letter. 
~lay I say that I Yery much appreciate the fact that that letter .has been 
quoted by my friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas ~nd my frtend · l\~r . 
. Jamnadas ~Iehta as it shows that reaJlv· our financial and commercwl 
interests in this country are one, and l ean assure Mr. J amnadas l\Ieltta 
that the more he gets on to the financial rails, the inore he will find him
self in agreement with the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. But, Sir, it 
is the dangPr of inflation that my amendment is directecl against, and here 
I agree with very mueh that has fallen from my Honourable friend on the 
ll'ft, though I cannot agree that the interest.s of trade and the interests 
of the consunwr can be divorced. \Yhat is good for trr....,c is r:nod fm· the 
consumer; what is good for the consumer is good for trade. I quite agree 
with mv Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, and I do not 
want t; be led away by a disagreement, as to the exact time the Cutrency 
Committee should meet, into n•garding this as anything hut a temporary 
measure designed under temporary conditions to give the country the 
currency it needs. I agree with him entirely and I think it is the general 
view of this House that the sooner we get back to a gold standard the 
beth·r. I do not wish to waste the time of the House and with these few 
words I submit my amendment. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I have a S·>llle\Yhat similar amc·ndment on the agenda. 
I seek to provide by that mncndmPut that the Government shall not increase 
the existing amount of creat(·.:l. Becurities. I do not exactly know what 
the amo'l.mt of created securities at prl·sent is. I am told· it 'is ·somewhere 
behH'l'n 49 and 50 crores of rupees. There is a difference of a few lakhs 
and therefore I do not wish to press my amendment but support the 
nmendment of ray Honourable friend. Sir Campbell Rhodes. I may point 
out, however, that these created securities have a historv of their own. 
They were created for the purpose of filling in gaps brought about by the 
snle of Reverse Council Bills, and the policy should be as soon as possible 
lo substitute some substantial securities in place of them so that thev tnav 
be gradually done away with. These paper securities are absolut~ly n'O 
good and the sooner we do away with them the better. The procedt{re of 
doing away with them has been laid down in the CulTencr Act, ·viz., that 
t'\'et·y year the interest from all the securities in the re~erves should be 
utilized for reducing the created securities. But unfortunately the Honour
able the Finance l\Iernber follows a differt.·nt practice alto;,.~ther. Every 
year he suspends the particular section of the Currencv A~t at the time 
of the Budget, takes the amonnt realised from the inter~st on those securi
ties on the credit side of the treasury balances, and thus does not make anv 
uttempt to reduce these securitic~. I hope that at least this vear he wiil 
not make such a~ attempt. · 

Sir Purshot.amdas Thakurdas (Indian ~Ierchants' Chr.mhE>r: Indian 
C;Hnmerce): Str, I am glad that the Honourable the Finance :Member sees 
Ius '~·a.v to accep~ this amendment. Re!:{arding the point raised bv him as 
t~ hts pow:r~ bemg t?us restric_tro in .the case of a financial panic, all I 
''.ant to saJ Is that, If n. financtal pamc of the nature that he mentioned 
~ltd come about, it is not unlikeiy that he mav find that lie could not meet 
It even with the ordinary powers. reserved to J~i~1 under tne Act as it stands 

F2 
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at present. · "-"ider po"fers ar~ res~rved to His Excellency the \leetov under 
the Government of India Act, and I feel that we need not lecislate for all\
thing unforeseen, and specially for anything unforeseen of a ';;erious nature. 
It is in the fitness of thincs that this House should restrict the nonnal pmwr;; 
of the executive to put inio the Paper Currency Resene securities which ma"\ 
correctly be said to be securities ad hoc: securities for which no monev !s 
required. I hope the House will pass this amendment and I can assu:re 
them that it will be a salutary c~eck on the executive. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: .My task has been made easY 
because we are all in agreement. After what has fallen from mv Hoc~ur
able friends, Sir .Cainpbell Rhodes and Sir Purshotamdas Th~kurdas, I 
need not, I think, say ~ore about the position of Government in accepting 
this amendment. I may perhaps be allowed to say one word with regard to 
my Honourable friend, 1\Ir. ·Patel's request that the interest on the Paper 
Currency Reserve should be used in future to ·write down the created secu
rities. Does he realise quite what that means? It means that you have 
got to deflate your currency to the extent that you apply the interest on 
the Paper Currency Reserve to reduction of· the create:d securities. You 
cannot get away from it. It is one of the difficulties of the present situa
tion. If you were to use the interest in that way you would immediately 
have somehow or other to recreate paper currency which you had written 
down by those means. I do not want to follow the point further. . 

' Mr. V. l. P2>tel: It is all a vicious circle. 

The Honourable Sit Basil Blackett: I explained before lunch what t<
my mind is the real criterion in regill"d to the amount of your own securities 
which you can hold usefully in the reserve. This is the minimum amount 
which you can· reasonably regard as never likely to be presented at any 
one time. I will not pursue the point further and on behalf of Government 
:i. express my readiness to accept this amendment in the form moved by Sir 
Campbell Rhodes. 

Mr. lam.nadas M. Mehta: I did not like to intervene in the deb11te 
because I was in agreement with this amendment, but Sir Basil Blackett 
has put a different construction upon what fell from my Honourablt> 
friend, l\Ir. Patel. He has interpreted ~Ir.~ Patel as intendin~ that th~ 
writina off of the created securities meant so much deflation. It need not 
mean"'that. You can write off these created securities an~ with that 
amount you can buv fre~h .-ecurities which are of value, a.nd the Act does 
not compel );Ou to deflate. Of course you can use them for deflating but 
it is open to you under the provisions of the Act to wipe out these secu_rities 
and at the same time to buv with thRt amount other and valuablo 
securities. You are not prevented from doin~ that. Therefore my Honour
able friend, 1\Ir. Patel's admonition should not mean that he intends (I nm 
sure he does not intend) that inflation should nece~sarilv follow in th(' 
wake of writing off of the created securities. I hope, Sir, the Finance 
~!ember ""ill not use Mr. Patel's remarks ns a leYPr furlher to deflate the 
currency of the country. 

M.r. President: The question ia that: 
" To clause 2 of the Bill the following he added, namely : 

' and to the same sub-section the following proviro ahall he added, namely : 
• provided that the value of created aecurities included in the said secnritieoll 

at the price at which they were purchased shall not exl.'eed five hundred 
millions of rupees •. •• • 
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The question is that that amendment be made. 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
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~Ir. President: The next amendment stands in the name of Mr. Jamna
Jas JIC'hta. I :::~m not sure how far it is in order. 

l.rr. Jamna.das 11. Mehta: After what happened to my motion to rder 
the Bill to Select Committee, I do not want to press this amendment.* . 

' 
Mr. President: The question is: 

" That c1ause 2, as amended,· do stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sardar V. N. Mutalik: I do not wish to press my amendment. t 

l't1:r, :President: The question is : 

" That clause 1 do stand part of the Bill." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 

Mr. President: The que~tion 1s; 

" Tlw.t the Title and the Preamble to the Bill do stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I move that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. President: The que~tion is: 

" Thnt the Bill further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, as amended, 
Le passed." 

Tho motion was adopted. 

THE COTTO:N GIKNING AND PRESSING FACTORIES BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): I beg to move: 

" That the Bill to provide for the Letter regulation of cotton ginning and cotton 
pressing factories be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Bahadur 
'L Hangacha.riar, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Rai Sahib l\1. Harbilas Sarda, 
:Mr. R A. Wilson, Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, 1\Ir. Ill. S. Aney, Baba Ujagar Singh 
Betli, .Mr. l\I. V. Abhyankar and myself and that the number of members whose 
pre3ence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be four." 

Sir, after the fatiguing intricacies of Sir Basil Blackett's Currency Bill, 
I nm sure that the House will turn with relief to a small commercial 
l•roblem. I have explained the nature of that proble~ on two occasions 
aln·ady and I will not tuke up much time of the House in refe1Tinrr brieflv 
to it again. This Bill i~ part of a. rather tentative campaign which ~,·e hav'e 

• " To clause 2 of the Bill the following be added at the end : 
' and the following proviso shall be added to the said sub-section : 

' Provided that the remittances to the Secretary of State for India for Horne 
char~;_e~ shall not be utilised for any future additions to the said 
secuntles '." 

t •· After clause 2, the following new clause he added to the Bill : 

· 3. This Act shall remain in force for 18 months'." 

... 
• 
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instituted in the last two or three ye!lrs against certain evils in the cotton 
industry of India. One stage of that campaign was finished when we 
passed the Cotton Transport 'Bill; and I am glad to be able to announce t<> 
the House that I unde1·s~and from Bombay that in regard to the Surat 
Navsari cotton tract&· the Cotton Transport Bill has proved ·successful 
beyo:Qd our utmost eXJlectations. 'l'his Bill is intended to supplement the 
Cotton Transport A~t. Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z ;Hussain Khan asked this 
morning a very a.pposite question, and I gave him th"' answer in the form 
of an extract from the Cotton Committee's Report, namely ; 

. . 
" The evidence which has been submitted to us shows, in our opinion, that the 

cultivator is only to a small extent responsible and that the· bulk of the adulteration~ 
mixing and damping which is practised is carried on i:n the ginneries and presses." 

The object of this Bill is" to do something which will make it more difficult 
or rather less profitable to practise those evils which are known to go on 
in cotton ginneries and presses. '!'hat is the primary object of 'the Bill. 
If .the Bill becomes law, the owner of a pressing factory will have to have 
all bales marked in the prescribed manner and records maintained of 
cotton pressed and for whom pressed, and every giuner' will be required to 
maintain a record of the cotton ginned and for whom ginned, •and both 
will be required to produce their records if called upon to do so to the Local 
Government or the Central Cotton Committee. The additional t•equire
nients are that all pressing factories will submit periodical returns of the 
number of bale£: pressed in ginning and pressing factories in the recogniz~.>d 
way, and. a ne"~ factory 'shall comply with certain structural requirements. . ' 

Sir, the House will see from the brief summary of the objects of this 
Bill that we are not imposing any very drastic burden upon the cotton 
ginneries and pressing fa~tories. \Vhen I moved this motion last Septembel"' 
the Hou~:e decided that the Bill should be circulated, and I think I may 
claim that the opinions received in response to that circulation are generall~, 
in favour of the Bill. The Local Governments which are mostlv concerned 
with .this Bill' are, naturallv, the Governments of the Centrai ProvinceR, 

fthe Punjab, Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces.· The Central 
Provinces Government say ; 

" The Bill provides for a reasonable measure of control of cotton ginning and 
-pressing factories and the small degree of interfe1·euce involved will Le more than 
compensated for by the advantages to the cotton cultivator and the -cotton trade 
generally which will accrue from the proposed legislation." 

The Governor in Counr.il of the Punjab says that "he would welcome 
a more &tringent and far-reaching measure" but "he accepts the Bill as an 
initial step in the right direction". It has on the whole met with a very 
favourable reception· in the Punjab. The Governments of Madras and 
Bombay both· accept the Rill. The Government of the United Provinces 
rather doubts whether the Bill will be effective but I will deal with that 
point later. Naturally the cotton ginnery and pressing factory interests 
are opposed to the Bill. That is only t.o be expected since the Bill impose&· 
cert!lin obligations upon those factories. But apart from that purely 
sect~nal insterest, I think I may sav that the Bill is generallv. approved 
by public opinion in India. - · · · · 

The first objection taken to the Bill when the subject was last debated 
was that this· legislation should more properly be undertaken by the I..ocal 
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Guvernments and a constitutional point was raised. I submit, t;ir, to the 
House that the constitutioual point is perfectly clear. :Factories are a pro
vincial subjeet but under the DevolutirJn Hules th~y are subject to legisla
tion by the Indian Legislature. };ow not one smgle Local Governme~1t 
huo gupported that objection that this legislation should be undertaken 1.11 

the local J .e!!islative Councils. Only one Local Government refers to It 
at all, and th~t is the Central Provinces,- and the Government of the Central 
l'rovinces say that they think it quit.e clear in view of the nature ?f ~he 
cotton trade that the legislation s~uld be ct•ntrul and not provmc1al. 
And I think the House ·will agree that that is obviously right. The cotton 
trade in India has no provincial boundaries at all if only for the reason that 
the great bulk of the cotton in India finds it~ way to the Bombay cotton 
market. If yo!'l are going in for a system of marking bales, obviously that 
system must be uniform for every province in India. If you prescribt> 
returns, t.hose returns should be prescribed for all India. Therefore, 'I dr» 
not think that the House will now pay r!}uch attention to the objection that 
thi~; is not a proper subject for legislation in this Assembly. 

The only other objection that has been taken to the Bill is that it in
volves a nwasure of Government interference with the trade which is not 
compensated for by the advantage which the trade will get. Xow, Sir, 
I am quite prepared to agree that, generally speaking, Government inter
ference with the trade is a bad thing. But in this case you have the trade 
itself appealing to Government to interfere because the trade has foun(l 
by experience that it was not r..ble to deal with this e,·il ib;e]f. If the 
Hnust' will examine the provisions of this Bill thL'Y "-ill find that we han• 
reduced our interference to the very minimum. \Ye have not gone nearly 
sn fnr as the other eountries have found it necessary to do in regard to thi.,; 
evil of mixin.g and adu~teratiou in presses and ginnerie!;-. Mixing is by no 
means peculiar to Indm. It ha~- been detected in nearlv every countrv 
in the world which has a cotton trade and other Go-vernn{ents have take;1 
far more drastic means to stop it. In some countries thev have actualh
made it a penal offence to mix cotton in a ginnery or p"ressina £acton;. 
\Ve have not done that. \Ve have not ma.de it nn offence to mi~ or adtil
terate. in any ,~-ay a~ alL ~II tha.t w~ ffre d~in!j i~ to impose upon pressing 
factones and gmnenes certam obhgahons which \nil enable the cotton trade 
to prote~t itsel!. This afte~oon _we are mer.ely dealing with the principle 
of the Btll. \\ e are not deahng With the details. There are some criticisms 
which relate to the details but these criticisms will be carefully examined 
in the Select Commi.ttee if the House accepts my motion.· Nor do I 
propose .tn sa~· anythmg ahou~ what I may call the s\condary provisions 
of the Btll, namely, th~se r_ela.tmg- to structural requirements and to retumg. 
The ke~· proposal of this :n111 Is the J?roposal that all bales of pressed cotton 
should b~ marked aceordmg t? a umform system b~· the pressing factories, 
and that Is the prop.os!1.l on wh1ch I hope the House will fasten its attention. 
I ha:P here s~me Instances of malpractices which are known to ao 0 · 
prPf-.smg fadr.Iws. An oflicer writing- to me says: 0 n m 

of ·i·n~i;;:,~!~l[ c:~;~n s';~h p~~s~~s c~.i~~~:~;.l:it~nd7:~h~=~tr~r ~~tc;olintatcing ti_Jt~ mihxing 
first-hand evidence th t - I 1 ' omm1 ,ee a•:e ' ' . a press-ownl'rs 1ave 1ePn offered special rates if thl' would 
a'<rl'l' to none of thl'•r staff f'nterin" the mixina: room In a cert - t •t __Y k 
tlmt "~ rf'("l'lltlv a 19?2 · 1 - - - - - am own 1- 1s nown 

' . . s . - • s!ll'Cia rat"• were anoted for spPcial press in" -h · h t 
!h; ~llmgTmh of the s1des o! a hale wi~h superior cottfln and fillin!! in the :i~dlem.::;~~h 
tn l'riOr. I' rates for ordmarv presstn" were about Rs 3 12 0 1 1 · 1 · Rs. 6 a hale." • o • - - a >a e; spec1a pressmg 
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That, Sir, is just one of the few instances of the malpractices which go on 
in these pressing factories and l would ask you to consider what. the 
position of the merchant is who buys these bales. Pre&.sed bales of cotton 
are consigned we will say to Bombay. A consignment may pass through 
the hands of, it may be, as many as ten, fifteen or twenty merchants before 
it is delivered to a mill or for export. \Vhen the actual delivery takes 
place, and when the balef: ar~ opened up, it may be found that the cotton 
is badly mixed or badly adulterated• and not up to sample. '!'he man 
whQ delivers now has to bear the loss, which means, it may be, Hs. 15 to 20 
.a bale, and· he is utterly helpless. '!'he trade hflS no means at all of 
finding out where the adulteration has taken place; the man has no means 
at all of protecting himself. 'l'he House must remember that as bales are 
pressed at present, the only marks are at the ends of the bales. Now t!1e 
en.ds of the bales are covered with a separate piece of gunny sown on to each 
end, and the marks are usually the railway station marks. There is 
nothing easier than for those ends to be taken off and fresh ends sown on. 
Therefore it is very difficult to trace adulterated cotton to any particulru.· 
factory or press. '!'he main object of this Bill i&. to remedy that defect. 
If ou.r proposals are carried the press will be required to mark the name of 
the factory according to a uniform system for all India. Therefore when 
a merchant in delivering cotton to a mill finds that the cotton is bad and 
not up to sample and that he has to lose 15 to 20 rupee&. on that bale, 
he will know from what press that. cotton came, and if that press . is 
continually doing that sort of thing, it will get a bad name; people will fight 
shy of the cotton of that press, and the cotton of that press will command 
a .lower price in the market, a£ it deserves to do. Or again the East India 
Cotton Association, or some other authoritative body in Bombay may 
refer the matter to the. Central Cotton Committee or the Local Govern
ment, and the Central Cotton Committee or the Local Government will 
be able to take the matter up with the press, and accordin_g to our proposal 
the press will be in a position to protect itself. The press itself may have 
been let down by the man who brought the cotton tQ be pres~ed. He 
will have his records there and if he was not responsible for the adulteration 
or mixing himself, he will find wfw was responsible for deli-vering that 
cottoJ?. That is. all we propose to do. We are not making adulteration or 
mixing .a penal offence; all we are asking the House to agree to iE to 
impose certain obligations on ginning and cotton factories, to admit o£ 
adulterated cotton being traced back, and we hope in this way to purify 
the trade right through. As I say there are quegtions of detail whieh will 
have to be examined in Select Committee, hut I hope the House will agree 
with me that I have made it plain that there is a real evil in this matter 
which needs attention. If the Home agrees to that, they will accept no 
doubt the principle of this Bill and they will accept my motion that it 
be referred to a Select Committee. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi (Puu'jab: Landholders) : Sir, I hope I shall 
not be accused of e~oism when I support a motion of this character, as I 
find my name has been proposed to serve on the Se!Pct Committee, but I 
do so frr two obvious reawns. One is that in mv ·humble oninion I find 
that, if the Bill is passed with a little modification, it will ultimately 
benefit the peasant class, and secondly that, if it is referred to a. Seleet 
Committee, the whole Bill will be m0st carefullv scrutinised and will be 
placed before this august House for itE deliberation. When I read some 
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.of the 0 p;nions elicited in connecti~n with. this Bill ~·hen they say . the 
Dtil is not likely to bcnctit the .zemmdars, 1t only remmds me of a stor~ 
in the days of a war, when ccrtmn men were capture~. and made ~o conve) 
lu·..;gage lrom on~ place tu another. Among them •. t::lrr •. happeneu to be a 
tu~ntsmuJL The loud was distributed and the officer m charge mounted 
his hor,;e and ordered them to follow him. They ha~ hardly marched a 
cuuple of hundred yards when the townsman and th~ vlllagt;r. began to con
verse. The to\vnsman said "1 am not in th9 habit of g1vmg any begM 
wtwt.slL·VL'i'." The villager said that in spite of his old age he had not 

· bL•en spared and the load allotted to him was n:uch too ?ea~y. They 
hail hnrdlv tinislied their discourse when the ol;bcer m charge mqmred what 
it was th~y wt•re talking about. l'at~Ira.ll~· the town~man was a shrewd 
rw1n aud he took advantacre of the tacrturmty of. the vrllager and promptly 
replied '' :::iir, thir: man sa)'='s the load allotted to him _is much too light and 
l Raid the load allotted to me was much too heavy." \Vhereupon the 
dlieer in charge of the convoy ordered the townsman to place his load on 
the back of the villager and told him to \valk in front of the horse. That 
is exactly the position whenever we find any legislation proposed for these 
ginning factories or any other thing of the kind. :::io many obstacles or 
impeduneuts are placed in the way simply to say it i~ not going to benefit 
the agriculturist. What do we find, Sir:' \Vhat is the situation that has 
been created for bringing up this sort of legislation? Honourable Members 
will find from u. little pamphlet that was circulated by the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee which speaks to this effect, that the Bill is frankly an 
attempt to prevent, or at any rute to reduce, tt1e adulteration of good cotton 
by bad and it il'. a necessary complement to the Cotton Transport Act 
passed in 1923. The evils of mixing are well recognised and for years a 
n·medy has been sought. The justification for legi~lation is that grave 
economic loss to the ,,·hole country is being caused, and that the loss i~: 
falling mot't heavily on the cotton grower who is least able to protect him
:;elf. lt must be remembered that the Indian cotton crop now averages 
J;Ome 50 lakhs of bales worth over 100 crores of rupees, of which Indian 
mills t~ke about ~0 lakhs of bales, the balance being expm;ted. A few 
recent mstances Will show. the extent of the los~: caused by mixing. The 
Agn~ultuml, D~pnrtmen~· In the Punjab has successfully established the 
>?rowrng of I unpb-Amen~an cotton over some ti lakhs of acres. Last )'ear 
1t ":as calculated that this bro~1ght i~1 at le~~t 120.lakhs of rupees of extra 
protit to t~e gr~nver; bulY Indum mrlls have consistently complained that 
the. cotton Is nuxed a?d consequently cannot he used for the purposes for 
,~·l~1eh cotto~ of one Ii1Ch staple would be suitable. Then, Sir, they say 
L1.1t ~~.t. the conunencement of the season the demand for cotton of 
tl~~. ~023-2-_l crop was ke_en ~nd both Indian milh; and exporters paid high 
pm~~· :or ~~; Later deltven_es w~re bad!~ mixed; the position of Punjab
Arm~ IC.m ''as lowered and rts pnce relahvely to other cotton fell heavilv 
a~ mil !)O' s~cn from the follo\\:ing Bo~bay prices, that I need not quot~ 
hLre~ ~ht s.nne_ fall took place ll1 the Liverpool market where a fair amount 
of I UnJab-.<Unencan was 8old in the early part of 1924. 

~ow, Sir, how is it going to benefit the agriculturist. I will just rt'ad out 
a:;:un an extract from the pamphlet circulated by this Com~ittee. 

They say: 
" 'Yith a \'iew to assisting f t · · d h .· · · men and to ht>lp them t t t~mers. 0 

{' 01 aHng -thetr cotton miXed by middle-
1 asked the Registrar Co-~epera~!r pSce~ t.or theh qthtality of cottons which they grow 

• IVe oc1e 1es, w et er he could get farmers to form 
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Co-operative Unions and grade and gin their cottons in a cotton factory owned or 
rented by these Unions. }{e is very anxious to help us, but finds himself faced with. 
the fact that the experience of the Okara Zaminder's Co-operative Society which 
has been h'ying co-operative ginning for the fast 4 years is not encouraging; that 
' it is. mo1·e ,profitable to sell the lllixed articles ', etc. The cause of this is that Delli 
Kapas, which can be bought much cheaper than American, can be mixed into American 
within a range of at least 5 per cent. without much risk of being detected in the 
ginned condition until the unfortunate spinner puts it into his mill." 

Now, Sir, it is for this reason that this Bill is contemplated and I think 
It is but fair that legislation of this character should be brought in. Somc-. · 
of the opinimis say that· this adulteration takes place by the cultivators,. 
but here again. this Committee has removed this -obloquy ~on the cultiva.· 
tors. It says that mixing·~ not done by the grower; 

1' Very careful and thorough inquiry has been made as to where the mixing ·takes 
place and a IJ.Umber of independent reports received. Despite the fact that the same 
cultivators grow ljoth American and Desi cottons in the Punjab, the American /.:apad 
bt·ought to ma1·ket by {hem is on an average of 95 per cent. or greater purity: The 
haled cotton which is exported from the Punjab is often only 75 per cent. pure. The 
mixing is ~one after the cultivator has sold his cotton and mainly in the ginning and 
p;essiug factories." 

It is for this reason that th:s legislation has been .brought in and I give it 
my whole:hearted support-. 

:Mr. M. V. Abhyankar (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
stand tq oppose the motion made by the Honourab!le the Commerce Mem
ber. This, again, is a piece of legislation which is intended to cater for· 
the benefits· of a foreigq trader and that too, not at the cost of even tho· 
Indian seller, but at the cost of the Indian ginning factory owner and also 
the agriculturist, as I shall presently show, who are not at all concerned 
in the mixing up of this cotton. "'110 is it that is responsib~e for the mixing 
up of th.:s cotton assuming there is mixing going on on a wide f.cale? It 
is the seller. The ginning factory o·wner and the pressing factory owner 
have absolutel.y nothing more to do .:with it than to press or gin the cotton 
o.ffered to hitn for so doing by the seller and yet we find that the whole of 
this Bill imposes conditions and all sorts of conditions on the ginn.:ng 
factory and pressing factory owners, leaving the· seller absolutely intact; 
and what can be the result of this Bill rf it were passed into law on the 
ginning factory owner? The ginning factory owner will be put to all sorts 
of inconveniences. The ginning factory owner will have to increase the 
already increased charges for ginning and pressing, of bales. On whom 
would this increase tell? Not on the ginning factory owner, but on the .. 
agricultur'st. It is the agriculturist whq in view of these conditions and 
in view of the increased cost of ginning will have to accept lower prices at 
the hands of the purchaser. That is how through . the g'nning factory 
owner this legislation will tell on the agriculturist. (A Voice : " Why not 
on the buyer?) It cannot under any circumstances tell on 1he buyer· 
because the buyer will always sell at a. profit; whatever rate he buys at, 
it can never fall on the buyer in this country who happens to be the se:'ler 
in relation to the buyer in foreign countries. 

Then, Sir, it must be remembered-and I am saying this aR an agricul
tt~rist myself-that" the same f;eed does not produce the same quality o£ 
cotton in ev~ry area. and in all areas. The same seed produces different 
varietie.J of cotton in different areas and in different soils. (A Voice: 
·• But the same staple.") Not even the same s.taple. .Then again in t!•? 
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~o.nnc !\rea the same seed does not give the same k-ind of cotton at each 
~.i.cking. There are several pickings. (A l'oice: "That _is _a ~xed seed.") 
~o. At the first picking you will not get good staple; 1t 1s m the seeouu 

1 
icking that you will get good staple from the same cotton from th~ san~·~ 

nrea nnd from the same seed. Then when the farmer comes wtth his 
tartl•>nd to the ginning factory to sell his cotton, this ~_>ieee of legislatio•l 
will alwuvs crive a handle to the buyer to offer a lower pr:ce to that farmer, 
L•·cause thc~e are few traces or some traces Qf a different variety to bo 
found in that cotton, and, mind you, for which the farmer is in no way 
n·sponsiblc. Another difficultv with the farmer is that it is difficult for 
l•im to get a pure seed necess~ry to sow over the whole of his fi:Id in order 
thai he may get one kind of cotton. 

Then, Sir, what are the improvements in the ginning factor:es that are 
propost•d in this Bij:l? The Bill imposes on factory owners separate plat
funns; and even separate entrances for the bringing in of unginned cotton 
and the taking out t.£ ginned cotton. Of late in some provinces-! am glad 
to say it is the ca-.e in my province also-farmers are starting small ginninc; 
factories of their own on co-operative lines in order to get out of the tyran
r ies o£ the big factory owners and local purchasers of cotton and be able 
to sell th~'r cotton direc~ to Bombay. Now if these small :factories are to 
spring up, as they ought to spring up in the interests of. the- farmer, all 
t hest: conditions will make it difficult~ ·nay even impossible, for them ~o 
come into being. Even the factores that ·are already in existence \\ill 
Jjnd it difficult to cope with the provisions of this Bill when it is passed 
into law, and it w'll be much more difficult for these small factories \Yith 
small capital to meet the requirements of this B~'l. 

Then, Sir, w~at is it after all that this Bill will provide for? The pur
chaser abroad w:ll find out that in a certain bale coming from a certain 
1 lnct; there has been bad cotton. What "ill he put it down to? He will 
rut It do:r? more to the mischief of the ginner, who is not at all concerned 
m the I_JHxmg of t_he c?tto?, than to the mischief of the seller who is reallY 
~cspons1bl~ for th1s m1scluef. And, Sir, aft~r about a year, the purchaser 
ubroad might· open. a bale when he wants 1t for use, and then he might 
~PJ:0rl that a certam bale has been found to be adulterated. \\110 knows 
1f It was really. adu'terated? 'Ye are to know it from a forei!!Il countrv 
thousands of. miles away, that. a certain bale has been adulte~ated, and 
that too, a Har or two after 1t has been "old from thi t 1 , ... h 
l·nows? Tl . b f 1 1 ~ s COUll rv. .~ 0 
'\ . · : Iere· may ~ a ~e c ~ims put up aga:nst the sellers here, and 
t.;e;e 1~ ~~ guarantee m tlus B1ll to protect the sellers- against that ki~cl 
0~ rau at a ~u~er may practise against the seller. One thina more 

, .J. P.Y. The ~mnmg factories work not throughout the \ear but durin~ 
certam seasona.l months of the vear. And th·. n·n · ~ 

l (Jp hdorv ·n t . t . . . Is 1 reqmre, - ·' . :'>;\ ers o ma•n am reg1sters, t() maintain accrmr.ts to J.-ec· > 
up nn _estnbhshment for nccounts throughout the vear. And ·n~t ~nh· that

1 

th~ Bill ,~·nnts the owners of the fll.ctOrif'~ to maintain them althot;O'h th~ 
rt ~e~ m1g!1t haYe leased out their factories or the O'YilErs mi..,ht ha,:e sold 
1 1e1r oct0 nE·s. The respons.'bilitY i:~ to be theirs Th h . ., · · · 
un esblhlishm£·nt under this Act f0r which tlw~e 1. eyb alvet tlo mamtm~ 
nnd tlH'Y h · 1~ t b . . · s a SIJ u e v nn neP':l 
ure eith.f'f ~~: :ct~ ~ tlele~erspl onsible forthacts whlTch are not theirs. but which 

. • · essees or · e peop e who ar · k" tl f 
tr.rTes for them I hope th f th" H . e ~or ·m.~ w !!C-. ere ore 1s ouse ml! thro•;v out tl1is Biil. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi: This Bill or this motion? 
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.Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, the Honourable :Member 
fQr Commerce has in moving this motion for reference to a Select Com. 
mittee asked us to ·concentrate our attention more upon the principle of 
this Bill than upon the details. I wish to do that and nothing more. 'l'he 
case has. been, so far as the culti~tors are cQncerned, put before you by 
my Honourable friend J\fr, Abhyankar. As regards the principle itself, I 
wish to reiterate what I stated when I made my motion for circulating it 
for opinion last Septe~ber, that. the subject is a. .fit one for the Provincial 
Legist~ature and not for the Central Legislature. That objection I wish to 
reiterate agai'.n. now. And after having carefully read the opinions received, 
I have failed to .find any reason for regarding this House as the proper 
place for the consideration of the subject. Though opinions have been very 
strongly expressed on behalf qf this Bill by the Central Cotton Commitlee, 
it has failed to show that the evils complained of here are evils for all-India 
legislation, that is, that the evi~ is to be found in every cotton growing tract· 
of India. '£hey have pointed out certa\n places in the Punjab and the 
Bombay Pr~s:dency. If that is so, the evil is localised and it is not an 
evil which can be described as scattered over the entire cotton growing 
area, iri this country. And if the evil is localised, then is it difficult for the 
.Central Cotton Committee or any other body to approach the Provinc~al 
Legislature, which consists of persons knowing the conditions of cotton 
eultivatlon and cotton trade in those prQvinces more intimately t.han the 
Members of this House; where a majority of .Members kJ?.OW nothing d 
these things? What' is the difficulty for a body like that to approach th~ 
Prqvincial. Legislature and ask them to have legislation to remedy certain 
.evils which damage, according to the CoLton Committee, tbe reputation of 
the cotton in these provinces? That being the case, the evil itself being 
localised· and the Cotton Committee having failed to show that that is an 
.evil, which is widespread or having failed to give evidence that the type 
<.•f evil they describe .,is a universal evil that has applicAtion to all cotton 
growing traets where cotton factories are to be found, I think it is necessary 
for this House to consider whether, in view of thjs, this is a pro,per question 

· to proceed with in the Central Legislature, to the extent even of imposing 
penalising conditions upon a number of factories in different tracts which 
probably have nqthing to do with the mischief of which complaint is being 
·made. That is one po:Ut. · 

' . 

Secondly, a point that I wish to. touch upon is the very constitutional 
point which the Honourable Sir Charles Innes has tr!ed to meet in his 
ovm way. He says the Provincial Governments have now ~ven their 
opinions and most of them are agreeable to the idea that the measure 
:Should be considered by the Central Legislature. Well, in the first place, 
1 ask in whom does the right that is g~ven by the Government of India, 
Act regarding the transferred subjects vest? That is my first questi~m. 

It vests in the Provincial Legislature. That is my first point. When
-ever there is any question with regard to transferred subjects, and when-
-ever any idea. of assuming jurisdiction and making law with regard to a 
trans~erred subject is before this House, I very much wish that :Memben; 

-of th1~ House should not treat the opinions of Provincial Governments aa 
CQuntmg for very much. You must assume that the Provincial Govern
ment and. the Provincial LegislaturE's are n9t one and the same thin a. The 
Provincial Government wal be quite glad to see that jurisdiction ;.hich is 
given to the Provincial Legislatures as regards transferred subjects is at 
.once handed back f.o the Central Government and be thus relieved of n 
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:.nod deal of Wflrry and trouble about these matters. Therefore, when ., 
;'pwstion l'ke this arises, it is duo to us, elected representatives of the people, 
to SL'C that th0 opinions of the Provinc~al _Governments do not co_unt _much 
111 a mattPr like this unless the ProvmCial Government had with It the 
];t,s()lution of the Provincial Lelf.sla.ture saying that they were prepared 
tn surrender their jurisdiction and their right in favour of the Central Gov
f'rnment and an irresponsible Legis·~ature like this. Unless you have a 
dl'fildf' opinion like that of the Provincial Legislature, I am not prepa:ed 
to s:1y that we are justified in assuming jurisdiction ourselves and robbn~g 
them of such rights as have been given to them by the Government .of Indta 
Act. It is easy to lose it, it is difficult to get it back. Secondly, I wis!l 
to remind this House of certain observations made by the Honourable SI!." 
Alexander Muddiman, the Home Member, while speaking on the motion 
moved by the Honourable g.:r Hari Singh Gour regarding the Hindu Reli
gious and Charitable Endo""'-me~ts Bill. The Honourable the Home l\Iem
t f'r made certain remarks which are very pertinent. He said that in our 
ZL•ai1 to pass laws, in our zeal to have our names inscribed on the Statute
bQOk. we forget. the constitutional effect of our action. We forget what 
we are doing and what is the consequence of conduct of that kind upon the 
main questions upon which we have been agitating. \Vhat the Honourable 
Sir Alexander l\fuddiman means by this is that by virtually insisting upon 
thrs House to take up legislation on matters which fall within the jurisdic
tion nf the Provincial Legislatures, and particularly within the transferred 
!-phPre, we are saying that the subject is fit to be dealt with by the Central 
Legislature and therefore should no longer be on the list of transferred sub
jt'ct~. That observation has come from one who pres-ided over the Reforms 
Cf1rnmittee. The Resolution of the Government of India has yet to come 
out and your insistence on legislation by the Central Legislatu~e on trans
ferred subjects may not be lost sight of altogether when the Resolution of 
the Gov0rnment of India is issued. Do not forget in your zeal for the sake 
'or having a. particular measure in the interests of expediency what €ffect 
~ou arc likely to produce on the demand for .provincial autonomy. You 
must be prepared to put up with a. litt:'e delay or a little trouble that mav 
'·'-' involwd in thn Provincial Lt'!:;-islature undertaking legislation of that kind. 
'fh0 (hwemment of India. may certainly make capital out of it and sav 
t~,at. although these· champions of Indian liberty, these champions of pro
vmcwl nutonm~ny, have been clamouring aloud that dyarchy has failed and 
t 1mt nwre subJects :,hould be tmnsft'rred, the rE>presentatives of the peori•! 
:n tlw Ct'ntrnl Lt't,TJslnlure ha·ve always been anxious that the transfEITed 
~ubjcct;" shoulc! be IP;::;islatE>d upon by. the Central Legislature.. Your con
nuct _mll be r. good pm~f 0f y~ur cRpncity tq claim more subjects for transfer, 
~nd tf we accede to this mot•on there will be a. great deal of inconsistency 
m what Wt' d? I may. tell Y[>U. gentlemen,-I am sorry-I may tell th( 
HousP-on t~Is Vt'ry pqmt, our Chaitman, l\Ir. Neogy once corrected me, 
~ut I forgot It. . . . . . . . 

Pandit Shamla.l Nehru (l\feerut Division: Non-~Iuhammadan Rural): 
~fa~- I ask thf' Honourable Member to speak a little more clearly. I 
c.mnot quite mr.ke out what he says. • 

Mr. M. S. Aney: \\11at I wish to impress on the House is that the 
important constitutional effect of our conduct should not be irnorcd and T o , 
. am ~ure the House will consider carefully the point I have put forward 
h:fore 1t records its vote on the motion before it. 
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I now come to another point. I have already. told you. that. t~e Centr~l 

Cotton Committee has failed to produce any evtdence that this ts an ev~l . 
• \> hich pervades all the. pro_vinces: . In regar~ to this I ~·is~ to say thu~ ~~ 
is not· merely a queshon m whiCh our clarm for provmc1al. autonom) l:s 

li.kely to be je01pardised, b.ut -yirtually. we sh.ould be enc:oachmg ~pon the 
.r;crhts of local elected J.:;od1es m certam provmces. For mstance, 1n Berar 
th

0

ere are cotton market coin.mittees. I do not want to tire the House 
·dth a lona list of extracts from the report of the Indian Cotton Committee, 
hut I mer~ly wish to draw the attention of the House to their observations 

· in Part II under Chapter 16 dealing with the commercial aspects of the 
question. It is therein stated that all these evils, the evil of adulteration, 

.de., can be cap!J-ble of correction' without any drastic legislation if. there 
_£ re open markets established everywhere and they have made a suggestion 
. to that effect. They have made a snggestion with regard to tl1e 
f·stablishment of open markets, the publicity of prices, facilities to be 
given to co-<>'iH~rative societies for doing this, that and the other, 
etc., etc. The cotton market committees are elected bodies on which 
representation is given to municipalities, district boards,· and •so 
on, and the cotton growers as .well as the factory owners virtual!,\' 
f!0J).trol the cotton markets in Bera:r, and those bodies have got almost all 
tl1e rights that are now claimed by the- Government of India. What wip 
be the result? There woUld be a conflict of jur;sdietion between th,e 
J}Otton market committees in Berar and the Government of India, and by 
yirtue of thit? Bill you are really creating a cotton. bureauci·acy at the head 
(\f which the Honourable Sit Charles Innes will be sitting, with au 
Advisory Council in . the form· of the Central Cotton Committee. Thi:; 

. r'ommittee will ,dictate the policy \vith regard to the cotton trade at the 

. upense of thost• cotton, market committees. So instead of taking stl'ps in 
the directio:t;t ·of .decentralisation, ycu, champions of liberty, are encourag

,ing a policy of centralisation, the policy· of drawing all· the powers back 
- mto the hands of the Government of India to put a screw upon those local 

committees which have been working. I should have thought that some 
_~<.rt of legislation should be moved in the Provincial Legislature with a 
view to enlarging the scope of these committees and giving them more 
powPrs. That is the third constitutional consequence· which will follow in 
case you pass this Bill into la:w. 

I wouJ~ like to refer to one more point because I have promised onl~· 
-to d·.~al wtth questions of rprinciple and not ·deal with aetails at all. I 
hope there will be no occasion to discuss the deblils of this Bill. That is 
~:Y ~pectation ·and that is why I do not discuss them. '!'his is not the 
tirst tune that legislative interference is made in this matter. If vou will 
<•arefully read the report of the Indian Cc1tton Conunittee you ,~-ill find 
;hat the Cotton F~auds Act has failed to come up to expectations and in 
_;uct th~ cotton C'Ulbvators and merchants of Bombay Lave prol:<'sted again~'<t 
• he mamtenance of that Act on the Statute-book. I think it was in 1879 
c r 1881. · ~fy frie_nd ~ir Purshotamdas will correct me on that point. In 
~he. report you Wlll find that precisely these very objections were raised. 
£ t Is alle~ed that the suggestions of the Cotton Committee we:re free from -:.hat .obtection. It will be _see~ that the repeal of the Cotton Frauds Act 

. ·;as mamly due to t~e Objecbons taken to the establishment of a colt.on 
le:;~artment and. inspect?r;s ,and th.e imposition of 8 .-pedal tax which was 

ed to have 1ts •provtstons earned out. Now the recommendat:ons of 
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1he Cl·ntrul Cotton Committee have already imposed a. cess. \Ye have 
· aid that. While I am on this point I may remind this ~ousc that when 
ihe Cotton Cess Bill was before the Counc:l of State, my Honour.able 
lriend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas who was a member of the Counctl of 
t.tatc Vl•hemently opposed it on several grounds and one, of the grounds 
was thnt ~he Central Cotton Committee was· not an Indtan concern but 

1,;0 1Jabiy a brunch of !he Empire Catton Growing Association in England . 

. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): All 1 can say is that my friend is not quoting me correctly at 
nil. 1 do not wish to usc any stronger word. · 

Mr. M. S. Aney: I am speaking from memory. He "·ill certainly tel! 
t•s what he said then and probably it may come to the same thing. How
t;Ver it is a different thincr. A cess has already been imposed and is con
sidered that the objectio;able features of that Act are again being repro
(\1Ccd by the present Bill and if that is so, this is a matter 'Yhich y~~ 
must scr~ously consider when you record your vote on the mohon of Sir 
Charles Innes. Our previous experience of interference of this kind is 
that it does not help to remove malpractices. 

Lastly, thotle who are conversant with the principles of criminal juris-
11rudcnce wili surely be shocked by this Bill. It is a penal la'Y. The idea 
~s to detect the offender. Our object has been to securs the co-operatiou 
qf ginnerics and presses in this matter. Further we do not propose that 
malpractices in regard to the adulteration oi cotton should be made the 
rubjl•ct of criminal cases and those who commit these offences are not 
fOing to be subject to criminal prosecutions at all, but that detection is 
:·ecessary-that is all that is being attempted at present. The offender 
!s allowei to go scot-free. There is no doubt you do not penalize his 
<·onduct but allow him to go scot-Iree, while those who come in contact 
·;,ith him for certain plU'poses are asked to observe certain conditions for 
the breach of wh:ch they will be punished. Is that the way of dealing 
'.1·ith an offence? Will anybody who is conversant with the principles of 
criminal jurisprudence approve of a procedure under which a man is 
wught to be punished because he refused to ke€? a dian· detailinrr the· 
movements of his neighbour who happens to be a police · s.uspect o~ the 
grotmd that the neighbolU' has a crimina~ desire according to the police, 
and that he will be punished if he fails to do so, '"hile the real offender 
may J;>e allmr~d to go· scot-free? \Vhat is it? Ginneries and pressing 
factone:; ·are VIrtually asked to keep, in the form of certain registers, a 
Rort of diary which is to be made use of for evidential purposes of detection. 
But, nftt>r detection, nothing is to be done, and the real offender is to be 
dlowPd to go scot-free. \v1tat is the use of a law like that: \Yhile YOU 

.:.re prC!jlared to deal "·ith them, you nre not prepared to deal with all 'the 
i:nplicution". If that is the object, the law is incomplete. l"nder your 
~ystern, how do you want to deal with that man, and in regard to a 
~tatute like that it would be impossible for us to see what relation there 
i~ behYeen the first part and the second pai·t that is concealed from us 
to-da~·. The second part should be the real object of lecrislation in a matter 
l:ke this. So you have an incomplete Statute. I ar~ not sure whether 
this will really succeed or not. Pre•ious experience· does not. '"arrant 
r.ny body in coming to any definite conclusion that this will reallY succeL'd · 
in the detection of the offences. Probably the Government mmt~ b) wait. 
After seeing whether this will be of any use in detecting the offt:·nces or 
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DOt, the question may BJ"ise whether there is time for th.e Government. to 
rroceed further with a mat~er like .that. P~obably that IS ~he under!) ll~g 
idea .. For theso reasons, Su·, I tlunk that masmuch .as thi,s method ~nil 
11ot help us much in detecting the offen~ers and checkmg the m~lpr~ctwc,; 
iu the trade but will on the other band m effect encQUXage cei:W-!n corrupt 
.. ractice~ in certain other quarters. 'fhis is '!' m~tter which shouL:l be 

·1 eriously taken into· consideration. Il! my· provmce at. any t•at.e as regard.;; 
t.he conduct of the Inspectors appomted under the· Factones Act, om~ 
1 xperience of these inspectorial visits is not so very encouraging that we· 
l'.1"ay at once repeat those inconveniences by legislation immediately in 
the form of this Bill. That being the case, I wish that this House, aftet• 
these general considerations, should make up it-s . mind to oppose the 
motion that this Bill be !'eferred to a Select Committee. 

Mr. R A. Wilson (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, I have
n complaint to make against the Honourable the Commerce Member in tl1is 
I"atter, a corruplaint in which I shall have the sympathy of the whole· 
House. He makes things very difficult for those who have to follow him 
in debate. H.:i says what has to be said and says it so well that there is 
I othing left to be said at all. But fortunately for me my friends from 
fhe Central Provinces have come to my rescue. I am sorry to disclose 
the sper.tacle of the Central Provinces and Berar as a. house divided against 
i~ self but I am afraid I have no alternative whatever but to do so. I fear. 
:::ir, that the differences between Mr. Aney and myself f!.re deep and fundJl
mental. He js the champion of the oppressed, of the victim of what I think 
is commonly called Naukarshahi, and he has a deep· sympathy for the 
"_;.pressed factory manager; he sees him prosecuted regularly for employing 
women, for employing children; he even sees him -prosecuted for allowing 
bis £tters to wear dhotis instead of pants. I make a present of this t~J 
~he Honourable Member from Dacca' who seems to be an authoritv on the 

. wbject o£ dress, judging from what he told us the other day. ·In th;s 
Bill, Sir, it is propos~d not to punish the manager but to punish tlw 
cwner. Mr. Aney sees the spectacle of the tyrannical and hTesponsibJ,, 
i)istric_t_ Magistrate being empowered to punish the factory owner in addi
tion t9' the factory manager and he is prepared to go to any len!;tli in ordet· 
'to prevent the factory owner be.ing punished. The Honourable the Com
merce- Member has anticipated Mr. Aney's argument regardin~ tiH' 
·!Onstitutional question. Mr. Aney has dealt with that at very considerable-

. length and I do not desire to follow him into that question. But, Sir. 
might it not have been pointed out to the l\[embers from the Central 
Pr?vinces _that all provinces in India are not as advanced from a political 
nomt of VIew as the Central Provinces and Berar are? The Governme1~t 
•. : India might be perfectly content" to leave legislation of this description 
fo the Central Provinces Legislative Council. But the other provinN•>: 
<'n~ th~ other _Provincial Councils could not possibly be trusted wit!~ 
legislatiOn of tJ:Is character. Mr. Aney has tried to 'Persuade the Howw 
1 ·~lat these practt.ces .are very largely local. I gather that he considers that 
taey do not exist If! Berar. Well, Sir, I am afraid I must difff'r from 
~fr. An~y <?n that pomt. He knows as well as I do that in one of the four 
J~e~ar d!stncts one of the principal markets has been ruined by an influx 
of mfenor cotton from the adjoining Bombay districts. Fort.IDately, the 
~ot~n Transport Act has now come to- our aid and that state of affairs: 
IS bemg put a stop to. It is odmiHI"d that the ·practice takes place in the-
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·r c,rth of India, in Bombay, in Madras and it certainly takes pla~e in the 
Central Provinces and Berar. On that !ITound, therefore, there Is clearly 
11 case for central le!!islation and not ~ case for provincial legislation.· 
Mr. Aney has referr~d to'the Berar cotton markets and their' commi~tees. 
Well Sir I fear he has a touchin" fa'th in these cotton market committees 
which I for one do not share. 1rr. Aney also is perfectly well. aware of 
1 he fact that the whole of the cotton market law in the C~ntral Provinces 
i' at tpresent in the melting pot because it has been found that the cotton 
market committees in Berar, though they have done good work are now 
f"iling to fulfil all the functions which they are supposed to fulfil. The 
representation on them consists almost entirely of buyers, sellers an~ 
members of municipal committees. The agricultural interests are practi
cally not renresented at all. E you go into the rural area of a· Berar 
Jistrict you will hear many complaints of the working of the cotton market 
I'Ommittees. So, I cannot share his fear that the passing of this Bill into 
law will raise a conflict between the cotton market committees in Berar and 
the Government. How can there be any honest objection to this Bill 
passes my understanding. It is admitted on all hands that the registers 
v:hich the Bill prescribes are already maintained in· all decently run ginning 
!actories and presses. J\Ir. Abhyankar has referred to the enormous 
increase in the cost of. running presses and ginneries which is bound to 
result from this Bill. But how such an increase can opossibly result when 
1he factories already employ a staff and keep registers, I am unable to 
understand. That there are certain details of the Bill to which one mav 
take exception I am perfectly clear myself, but at this stage there is n~ 
question of considering these details at all. I beg therefore to support the 
motion of Sir Charles Innes. · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, I must" ·admit that my Honourable 
friend l\Ir. Aney could not have done better by his constituents than 
U10 effort he has put forward in the speech that the House has just 
r~tened' to. Besides, Sir, touching upon tht questions relat~ng to the 
f,ill, he. ·drew the attention of this House h: a very sincere aond earnest 
manner to the following, amongst other things. Firstly, the constitu
tionr.l aspect of this measure, or of consideration of this measure ·as 
aflecting the Refornls· Inquiry Committee, the report of which this House 
i3 awaiting with so much eagerness. Secondly, the Cotton Fmuds Act 
of 1875, an· Act which was quite different from the one which is now 
before the House, a comparis:u which is good enough to frighten away 
people who do not k"'loW the difference between that repealed Act· and 
the present Bill. He thirdly, Sir, told the House wh&t his impression 
'\as rega<rding what I said in the Council of State when the Ind1ian Cotton 
Cess Bill was under consideration there, .:md I am afraid his memory 
rather gave him &·wav there. He made out that I there had' saoid that 
the Indian· Central Cotton Committee was a part and parcel of the 'British 
Cotton Committee. Finally, he · appealed ·to the principles of juris
fl ud:ence &nd said that the Bill; as placed bdore the House, wa.S some
tring which· anybody who· was acquainted with the principles of juris
prudence could not even think of lookin~ at. I wish my Honouraoble 
fr ;end had tolLf us from hi:~ experience of the practices, good and bad, 
cf. gin and press owners in Berar and the C,;ntral Provinces whether anv 
sort of check is necess&ry on the persons for whom he pleaded so eloquent
} y and' so well before this House· to~day. Then, ·Sir, we might have 

cf 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] : 
been talking about· _wha~ really appe~ains ttl the B_ill that is before the 
House. But I am afraid that he d1d not '·"ntur~ mto that .sphere, &nd 
m only, inference therefore can be that my fr1end _Mr. Aney agrees 
wfth me and with the Indian Cent,~al C~tton Comnnt.tee that a g~od 
deal requires to be done in connection ~nth ~he practice of marketmg 
cotton as it exi.'sts to-day. If I am not ~.~.ah"lng ~ wrong or_ an unf<lllr 
inference from my Honourable friend's silence. rega!dmg the subJect matter 
which is touched' upon in the Bill, I submit, Sir, that my lionoll;rable 
friend, 1\fr. · Aney, is quite corr~ct tin ag~eehg t? come on to the ~elect 

· Committee &nd I further .submit thl:l't, 1f he Wishes to 0ppose the tliil, 
the time to do so will be after this Bill emerges from the l:ielect Com
mittee without such modifications as my friend may want, and not at 
present. I however w~sh t.) reply to a fe~ of .the other subjects and' 
other aspects -of the Bill trat my Honour::tole fnend has _put before the 
House. He wishes ·the House to remember what 81 serious effect th1s 
Bill being considered by the House to-ds.y may ·have when the report 
of the Reforms Inquiry Committee is pubL!shed. I do not claim, ~1r, 
~o know what is goll}g to be the report ~Jf t~e ~eforms ~quiry. Com
mittee, and therefore I cannot say whether t!; Is nght to wait until that 
report is out; but I can r-ay this, that cotton unfortunately, 8ir, does 
not sell a!Ccording to 11mits laid down in the Government of lndia Act 
Cfor Provinces, and &.s far as such a maj )I' article of raw produc(j 
grown in India is ~;:oncemed, those limits should not. count. 
It is therefore, Sir, only right that any il'pislation in connection With 
raw cotto!l _should be not proviincial legio>lahon but legislll'tion by the 
Central .. Leg~slature. Regarding. the Cotton Fraud's Act of 1875, my 
Honourable friend either has not studied the history of th&.·t Act· very 
fully or he is forgetting seme important aspe~ts of it. The difference 
b£.tween that Act and the r-resent Bill is h1 short this-that Act Wll'S a 
fllllure, and was protested against. all th9 wb,ile thd it was on the 
Statut~-book by everybody concerned in the cotton trade, because that 
~ct laid down control of the cotton trade from outside, namely, Uirough 
mspectors an~ other subordinate officers nominated by G<Jvernment. 
~e present Bill has no such control of the factories from outside. There 
1.s onl! on.e place where you have even tlie word "inspector" mentioned 
lD this Brll, and that is a que:,tion which should be considered in tLc 
Select 9ommittee. But excepting that all througli the Bill, if my Honour
ab}e frrend ·will only give it a ·little patient thought, he will se~ that it 
brmgs about automatic control of tlie cotton trade from within the cotton 
~rad.~ and by those who are engaged in · the cotton trade. There 
rs. no . c.uestior of any subordir:ate officer of Govornment having any
thing to say to anybody in connection with the way in which 
he handles cotton.· If a seller or factory ow::>Er chooses to mi:x: 
~otton and. the buyer at tlie other end does not feel. justified in complain
Ing about rt, there is nObody else to interfere with such seller or factory 
owner. This is a- very palpable and imporlan~ difference between the 
Cotton Frauds Act of the ·seve11Ues of the last century and tlie present 
Bill. 

1\fy Honourable friend referred to what I said in the Council of State 
on the Cotton Cess Bill. I was one of those on tlie Select Committee 
who diflered from the majoritv and I put in a mhut.e of dissent. My 
minute of dissent is still on record for any~ody, including tlie Honour-
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aLlc 1\Ir. "\ney, t{) see if he chooses to. 11,>: main dillerence with that 
::lclect Cumtulttec was us to the question wnat should be the amount of 
the cc~:;s tu uc levied. The majority of the Select CoiDilllt~ee named 4 
uunus u uale; 1 wanted it to be restricted to a much smaller figure-2 
uunus u uale. There was no question of my ever saymg-and it is the 
fir~:;t time I hear it from my Honourable friend-that the Indian ·Cotton 
Committee. i::~ a branch of any institution in Great Britain. 1 ment10n 
tlll!:! particularly uccause 1 do not WISh any Honourable .Member in f:b.is 
llou~:;e to have the slic;htest idea that the Honourable :Mr. Aney '!as 
quoting me correctly, although I am sure he quoted me w!thout meanmg 
it otht.:rwise. - • 

Ht.:gurding the principles of jurisprudence I would leave it to the com· 
pdent lawyer . ..\!embers of this House to go into the point that has been 
subnuttcd by the ·Honourable Ur. Aney; but I would mention. this very 
stmple pomt that cotton gms and presses are the only places where 
mischief with the pure raw produce of the cotton cultivator is feasible 
und possible. Would it be wrong for the Indian Central Cotton Com
mittee, would it be wrong for the executive of the Central Government 
up here, and I submit would it be wrong for this Central Legislature to 
con~der the only place where people can do harm ro the pure growth 
of the Indian cultivator-from bringing that under control and if neces
sary even putting a substantial penalty on such as dare· to play havoc 
with the pure growth of the cultivator? Sir, in this Assembly we have 
been accustomed to hear touching appeals, at times in the name of the 
consumer, but mostly in the name of tlle Indian ryo"t and the cultivator. 
If, Sir, that is a genuine and sincere appeal I submit that this Bill 
is one which should appeal to this House without the slightest hesitation. 
l\Iy Honourable friend, Mr. Abhyankar, said h~ was an agriculturist 
himself. I am delighted to know it-I d.'d not know till now that 
.l\Lr. Abhyankar was an agriculturist., If by agriculturist one is to understand 
that he tills the soil and therefore knows what it m~ans when you get 
a smaller return than what you are entitled to when you are growing raw 
produce, I may still submit to l\fr. Abhyankar that he must be a zamindar 
or landlord and certainly not a tiller of the soil. Sir, this Bill is for the 
benefit mainly of the person who works with his hand and tnes f.o grow 
what. I!ldia looks upon as her greatest wealth, name;y, the raw produc~, 
year lil year out; and I strongly recommend the House to pass this motion 
without any hesitation. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatme cum North 
Arcot: Non-~Iuhammadan Hural): Sir, it is very rarely if at all that Ron-· 
ourable Members on this side of the House find an opportunity of agreeina 
without any reservation with the observations of one of the occupants of 
the .treasury bench. It is therefo~e with pleasure tliat I take this oppor
tun ty of whole-heartedly supportmg the measure that has been brought 
forward b.v my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes. I am afraid, Sir, 
that fi!.V Honournble friend from Nagpur has thoroughly misrepresented, if 
not nusunderstood. the scope and purpose of the measure that is now be
fore us. That India is a very vreat cotton producing country, that some
where or other a f!ood deal of adulteration goes on in the cotton trade and 
th~t measures ouzht to be taken to prevent this adulteration, are all facts 
w~tch even my Honourable friend from Nagpur cannot deny. As has been 
pomted out in the Statement of Objects and Reasons the measure that is 
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now before us is only a logical sequence and extension of the Cotton Trans
port Act. It was· with the enactment of the Cotton Transport Act that a 
senous attempt was for the first time made to prevent the adulteration of 
cotton in the country. But experience has amply shown that the provisions 
of ·the Cotton Transport Act are not completely successful in preventing· 
adulteration. Any one who knows about the state of cotton cultivation in 
the various parts of the country will realise th\}t under the varied irrigation 
facilities which differ in the same district, different kinds of cotton are very 
often grown in the same locality; and so long as the growth of a particular 
qualit~ of cotton is not restricted to a particular district and so 
long ali there :are not particular boundaries within :which this can 
be regulated, the operation of the Cotton Transport Act does not effec
tively prevent adulteration. 1fy Honourable friend from Nagpur said that 
this measure is intended to benefit foreign merchants and the mill·owners. 
'Veil, Sir, I do ~ot deny the fact that· this measure will benefit the mer
chants and the mill-owners; but has my Honourable friend realised that 
out of cotton worth about 100 crores of rupees per annum which is produced 
in India, more than 40 crores worth of cotton is taken and consumed by 
the Indian mills themselves? And I ask, Sir, is it not worth while to 
protect your Indian mill-owners themselves from the loss due to the adul
teration that goes-on in the country? As my Honourable friend, Sir Pur
shotamdas · Thakurdas, pointed out, even more than the protection that is 
afforded to the mill-owner and to· the merchant by this measure, it is the 
cultivator that will be ultimately benefited by this. Every body knows the 
process ,that takes place in adulteration during the cotton season and the 
detrimentaJ effect it has in reducing the prices and thereby depriving the 
agriculturist of his well-deserved and well-earned profit. • In South India 
on account of the activities of the Agricultural Department a quality of 
cotkn which is now known as Tiruppur Cambodia is extensively grown . 
. The poor 11griculturist there takes a good deal of trouble and spends a lot 
Qf ~oney in growing this cotton. The cotton goes into the market. It 
.goes through the gins and presses, and in the early periods of the cotton 
season, it fetches a very good price. But gradually the mischief is being 
.done ~ the gins and presses and ultimately the purchaser who is offered 
the Tiruppur Cambodia cannot accept the word of a merchant at its face 
value and iS not prepared to pay the legitimate price which is due to Tirup
pur Cambodia. The ultimate effect of th~s is that, as the season advances, 
the agriculturist does not get the proper price for his produce. In the 
small pamphlet that has been placed in· our hands by the Indian Central 

• Cotton Committee, it is shown that how in the year 1924 on account of 
adulteration the price of P~1jab American cotton at Liverpool fell 
gradually wit'1 the effect ~hat it resulted in a loss of about 
Rs. 17-8-0 per acre. Now this loss in price ultimately affects the 
agriculturist. Jl.fy Honourable friend from Nagpur asks, why should 
the ',.factory owner be penali."ed; why should not the seller b~ 
asked to accept the responsibility for this? Yes, if the factory owner is 
honest, certainly the p10visions of this Dill enable him to shift ~he respon
sibility ultimately on to the seller, because by keeping a proper record of 
ownership in the pressing factories, it will certainly enable the factory 
owner to fix the responsibility upon the person who brought the cotton. 
This Bill does not in any way penalise the factory owners themselves. And, 
Sir, whatever might be the plea that my Honourable friends from the 
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Central Pro•inces put forward in fa>our of press owne~, it cannot be dex;ied 
that a "ood deal of mischief takes place in tht! factories themsel.-es. \ ery 
often, f know in South India, the owners of factories ar~ p_urchase~s ?f what 
i,; known as Kapas, that is cotton in the raw stage, and tt IS to thetr mterest 
to see that the mi."in"' is done in their factories. I know from personal 
£·xperience of a pressi~g factor): owner who is supposed_ to be an . expert 
adulterator. There might not be on the market a p~rbcular quahty <;>f 
C(JttfJn, but you ask this person for that particular _guality, ~d. the man IS 

so clever that in his press he will mix up all sorts and all qualities of cotton 
and produce a quality of cotton which in its appearance will look exac_tly 
like the quality o~ cotton that is wanted. \Ye know· what _the poor ~11-
owner will feel when this cotton is actually taken up for bemg turned mto 
yam. Sir, if this Bill offers protection to the mill-owner,. it is a protect!on 
nrJt merdy to the furdgn mill-o\\ner, but it is a pvtectiOn to the lr~diar: 
mill-owner which he amply deserres, and abo.-e all, I am perfectly con_vmced 
that the measure will be ultimately beneficial to the producer hansel£. 
Therefore, Si,·. I ha.-e great p~easui-e in supporting ibe proposition of my 
Hov.:.urable friend. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally (Sind: ~Iuhammedan Rural): Sir, I 
mo\"e that the question be now put. 

The motion wag adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
" That the Bill to provide for the better reblllation of cotton ginning and cotton 

pre55ing factories, he referred to a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Babadur 
T. Rangachariar, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Rai Sahib :\1. Harbilas Sarda, Mr. R. A. 
Wihon. Seth Kastnrbhai Lall.hai, :\lr. li. S. Aney, Baba l:jagar Singh Bedi, llr. lL V. 
ALhyankar, and the mover, and that the number of members whose preseqce shall be 
nece;s.uy to con;titnte a meeting of the Committee shall be four." 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, I mo>e that ~Ir. Fleming's 
name be ad.led. because he has had practical experience in cotton ginning 
and pressing and I ha~e no C:r·ubt will be of g-reat assistance to the 
Committee. 

·Mr. President: It is onh· b.- stretching a point in the Honourable 
1-Iember's fa>our that he ca-n be allowed to mo>e it. The matter should 
ha>e been brought forward before. The question is that ~Ir. Fleming's 
name i:>E: added. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is that the Bill be so referred. 
The motion was adopted. 

THE WOR:K)IEX'S BREACH OF COXTRACT (REPEA.LIXG) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir; I beg 
to mo.-e: 

" That the Bill to. rep1>al c~rtain enactments whereby breaches of contract by 
laoourers are made pnmshaLie und<>r the criminal law, be taken into consideration." 

I need not detain the House more than a minute or two on this 
Bill. I explained, when I asked for lea>e to introduce it on the 
15th of SeptembEr, that it was being brought before the House to 
fulfil ~ plcd;;e made to the House on a Resolution mowd by )fr. Xeogy. 
The B1ll has now been on the table of the House for some months. I ha.-e 
receind no amendments and I conclude, thertfore, that it is uenerallv satis-o • 
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factory to the House. It ;eeks to repeal certain enactments by which 
breaches of contract on the part of workers are made punishable as criminal 
offences. It repeals the whole of t_he \Vorkmen 's Breach of Contract Act, 

. 1859, as subsequently amended. It also repeals two sections of the Penal 
Code, sections 490 and 492, which were no doubt necessary when that Code 
was ·enacted but with the de_velopment of transport throughout this country 
are now probably only necessary in very remote places, and, if necessary 
at all, ·should be dealt with by local legislation. Sir, I move that the Bill 
be taken into· consideration. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the· Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander J(uddiman: Sir, v:ith reference to clause 

1, with your permission I should like to make a necessary formal amend
r..ent. It was originally intend~d that the Bill shrr..tld be passed in the 
year 1924 and now I. hope it will be passed to-day in the year 1925. I 
move that the year 1925 be substituted for the year 1924. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

. The Schedule, Title and Preamble were ~dded to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir, I move that the Bill 

be passed. · 
Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I do not wish to 

take up the time of the House but I wanted to say one word thanking the 
Government for passing this Bill repealing certain very obnoxious legisla
tion on the Statute-book of this country. The legislation punishing a 
breach of contract of service as a criminal offence was an inheritance from 
the anti-labour legislation of England. I am very glad that, although very 
late, the Government of Ind)a have thought it necessary to repeal the 
legislatiort .. But, Sir, I would like the Government of India to repeal all 
such legislation on their Statute-book. There are still some Acts in which 
a breach of contract of service is treated as a criminal offence, such as the. 
Assam Labour and Emigration Act of 1901. I know the offending sections 
in that Act are withdrawn by notification. Still, I would like the Govern· 

·•ment of India to remove these sections from the Statute-book altogether. 
I would also like the Government of India to revise section 491 of the 
Indian Penal Code in conformity with their object which is to repeal all 
legislation which treats a breach of contract of service ·as a criminal offence. 
Sir, I again thank the Government of India for bringing forward and getting 
this legislation passed. 

Mr. Ohaman LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I also add 
my congratulations to those of 1\Ir. Joshi, to the Honourable the Home 
Member for having brought in this Bill and I ant glad to see the Honour
able the Law Member (Sir B. N. Sanna) sitting in his place because,. if 
my memory serves me right, it was he who brought in an amendment on a 
previous occasion to ask for the repeal of this particular measure. Sir, 
there is no doubt wliatsoever that the offending measures which still remain 
on the Statute-book ou'!ht to be repealed and I also ask the Honourable 
the Home Member to take the earliest opportunity to amend, if he cannot 
see his wav to repenl, sectirm 491 nf thP Tnt'liAn Penal Code. That is a 
measure which savours also of breach of contract and it ought to be certainly 

• 
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amended if not entirely repealed. I have nothing more to add exc~pt merely 
to express my disappointment that thi!'! Bill takes effect ~ro!ll Apr1l, 1926. I 
wish the Honourable the Home Member had brought It m to take effect 
almost immediately. \Ve have discugsed this measure in the country, the 

·Assembly has discussed it on several occasions and the employers have had 
plenty ~f time to ~ake all. the necessary arrang~ments which are c_onti?-
gent upon the passmg of th1s measure and there Is no reason why th1s Bill 
should not have been brought. in to take effect almost immediately. I am 
afraid it is too late to send in an amendment, but I do hope that, in view 
of the passing of this Act, no proceedings of any kind will be instituted 
against workers in any part of India under the various Acts which are 
hereby being repealed. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" That the Bill to repeal certain enactml'nts whereby breaches of contract by 

labourers are made punishable under the criminal law, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (PHESIDENT'S SALAHY) BILL. 

'Mr. L. Graham (S<~cretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I rise to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to determine the salary of the President 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

Sir, the President of the Legislative Assembly referred to in this Bill 
il' the elected President of the Legislative Assembly. I may remind the 
House that the time is approaching when under the provisions of the 
Government of India Act they will be called upon to elect a President of 
the Legislative Assembly; The rules to regulate the procedure to be 
followed in that election have recently been published in the Government 
of India Gazette. The one point of substance, if I may say so, in the Bill 
is the actual figure which is to constitute the salarv of the President. On 
this subject the Government of India have an open mind and they think 
that it is a ma~ter which should be settled by the Members of the Legis
lative Assembly. As, however, it was neces~ary to enter some figure in 
the Bill which I now ask for h•ave to introduce, it should be understood that 
that figure is only put in the Bill as a basis for discussion. We'arrived at 
the actual figure which we selected after considerinrr the Acts of the various 
local Legislatures by which the salaries of their re~pective Presidents have 
already been settled, and we considered it to be in confo11nity with the 
dignity of this House that we should in the first instance put a figure higher 
than that which has been fixed bv anv Provincial Act. But, Sir, as I said 
before, we wish reallv to leave this fi~re to be settled bv the l\Iembers of 
the Assembly. Sir, ·I ask for leave· to introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopfed. 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN INC01IE-TAX (Al\IEND~IENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I ask for 
l~avE) w introduce & Bill f~her t9 amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. 
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This is another ~imple Bill the explanation of which is given in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons .. I do not think that· at the_ moment it 
is necessary for ine to add anything to it. Sir, I move for leave to introduce 
the Bill. · 

The 'motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir :OasU Blackett: I introduce the Bill. 

Mr. President: I am informed that Sir IIari Singh Gaur is unable to be 
present in his place to move the motions standing in his name. 

5 P.r.r. Therefore I propose to ask Government if they can make rooni 
for them on the next official qay. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander .Muddiman: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. President: As it is rather late now to embark upon the subject of 
the Bill standing in the name of the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, 
I propose to adjourn the House. · 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of,the Clock on Tuesday, the 
3rd February, 1925. 
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Tuesday, 3rd February, 1925. 

Tile Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clor:l,, 
~Ir. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANS"\V""ERS. 

Ar.I.EGED llRFT.H. ASS.\LJ.T BY GU.t..RD Ar.ATOOS OF THE EAST l:\DJA:\' 

RAILWAY. 

654. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the letter publishPd in the paper Forward. of the 9th January 
ohout the brutal assault committed by a. guard named Aratoon of the 
l' nst Indian Railway? · 

(b) Will the Government state if the Agent of the East Indian Railway 
~.:~s taken steps against the offender? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government have seen the letter referred to. 
(b) Inquiry is being made and the Honourable Member will be informed 

of the result in due course. 

LICEXsEs FoR Dux.\ Am Gt:xs. 

655. *Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi: Is it a fact that a consignment of 
Diana air guns, made in Germany, of Messrs. Elahi Baksh and Co., has 
been detained at the Port of Karachi with the object, that they shoUld 
produce a l:cense for these air guns, as they are regarded as £re-arms 
i>"respective of the fact that the Bombay Port have passed this consignment 
hS free from any obligation, and that the Karachi Port has imposed this bar; 
if so, do Govemmen~ propose to take action to remove this restriction? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Government of India 
have no information. 11£ the £rm in question is aggrieved by an order of 
the Knrnchi authorities it is entitled to take advantage of the oppol''ilnities 
of appeal provided b:v sections 188 and HH of the Sea Customs Act. , 

Fn:s LEnED os PouTERs AT TRK Hown.\H R.ur.lr.t..Y STATiox. 

656. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: (;a) Is it a fact that there is a svstem of 
luhour contract in the Howrah railway station, and that some 600 porters 
are at the mercy of one :Mr. Love, a former station master on the East 
Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it a f~ct. that this :\Ir. Love charges Rs. ? per c•onth from each 
r~~rter. for permiSSIOn t<? ,~·ork llS porters at the stahon? Does that fee go 
:-tnto h1s own pocket or 1s xt a charge £xed by the railway? 

( 631 ) 
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(c) Have Mr. Hindley and Sir Charles Innes, of the Government ·of 
India, received copies of resolutions passed by the Howrah Porters' Associa
tion (with Mr. Jones as Secretary) condemning the system of contracting 
labour? What steps did they take on these representations? If no steps 
were taken, will Government submit their reasons for not taking any steps? 

(d) Are Government aware of the decision of the High Court of Judica
ture at Fort William in Bengal, in the Criminal Jurisdiction, in the matter 
of an appeal by 37 porters against an order of a Magistrate imposing on them 

.. a fine of Rs. 5 each for refusing to pay the contractor Rs. 7 and yet '' urking 
as porters, . and are they further aware that the Judges remarked:-" It i3 
plain that this judgment· (viz., that of the Magistrate) cannot be supported. 
The Magistrate has thus failed to observe the elementary provisions of law 
and to have adopted a procedure which cannot be countenanced". (February 
~? • 

( ~) Did Gov~rnm~nt take any steps in the matter on hearmg of this 
~dgment? When will the present system be pu~ an end to? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government understand that several hundred por
ters are employed by a contractor for work in Howrah station and that the 
contractor is one Mr. Love, a retired Station Superintendent of the East 
Indian Railway. · · 

(b) Yes. This amount is not fixed by the Railway but is levied by the 
contractor who has from these fees to meet the wages of his supervisors, 
his mates and office establishment, and the cost of his legal expenses. 

. (c) A press report of a meeting of the Railway Porters' Association 
· under the presidency of Mr. E. Jones was received by Mr. llindley in May, 

1923. That report contained no resolution and no direct action was taken 
on it, but the conditions of service of the porters at Howrah were investi
gated during the next three months in referetiCe to Mr. N. M. Joshi's ques
tions Nos. 224, 225, 226, and 227, asked in this Assembly on the 16th July, 

. 1923. The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the replies given 

. to these questions and to the detailed information subsequently furnished 
to Mr. Joshi in the form of a statement, a copy of which was placed in the 
Librar.v. , . 

(d) and (e). Government have not seen the decision referred to. 

RuNinNa·- oF A MAIL oR AN ExPRE"ss TRAIN oN THE EAsT I:KDIAN 
ILuLWAY LooP LINE VI.A JA.f._LPUR. 

['' . 

657. •Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Will the Government be please.i 
to state if thef 'are willing to run a mail or an express train on the East 
Indian Railway Loop Line via J amalpur for the convenience of the 
~assengers thereon? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: In reply to a question asked by the Honourable Mem· 
her ort this subject in ]'ebruary, 1924, he ·was informed that the voluml'. 
of traffic offering did not warrant the running of express and through trains 
'lJia the Loop Line and that a census of passengers travelling. by the Loop 
Line taken at the time had shown that the train service provided was poor!~· 
patronised. So far as Government are aware, the position has not altered 
materially. · 
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ExTENSION oF R.uLW A Y CoMMUNICATION To DuYKA. 

658. *RaJa Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if they arc willin" to extend railway communication to Dumka, 
the headquarters of the 8a~thal Pargannahs, so as to afford trade facilities 
to the Santbals? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The prospects of a railway extension to Dumka, the 
headquarters of the Santhal Pergannahs, have already been examined on the 
baBis of a survey made in HH6, but they are not sufficiently remunerative 
to justify construction. 
' 

Isst:E BY HAILW,\YS oF FoRTNlGllTLY A:SD SIX-MONTHI.Y lhnnN TICKkTS 

AT REDUCED .F'ARlS. 

650. *RaJa Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Do the Government propose 
w reintroduce the system of issuing frtnightly and six-monthly return 
tickets at reduced fares to first, second and intermediate class passengers? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable l\Iember is referred to the reply given 
on 15th September, 1924, to l\Ir. Bhubanananda Das 's question No. 1903. 

"r AITING Roo)IS FOR FEl[iJ.E PASSENGERS ox THI': EASTERN BEXG.H 

RAILWAY. 

660. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Forward 
of the 13th January, 1925, page 3, under the heacling "Grievances of the 
E. B. Rr.ilway Passengers "re waiting room and place of shelter for female 
passengers? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the statement made is correct? 
(c) If correct, do they 'Propose to issue instructions to the authoritiu; 

concerned to take steps to redress the grievances complained of? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) a.nd (b). Government have seen the letter referred 
to, hut have no information on the subject. 

(c) Thi~ is a matter which might suitably be brought to the notice or• 
the Agent through his Locn1 Advisory Committee. -

ENROLl! F NT OF SPECIAL CoNSTABT.ES. 

661. *Khan Bahacl;:'t' Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government please 
state if they are prepared to undertake legislation with a view to. amev l 
~.PCt.i<;m 17 of the Police Act V of 1861 i_n such a way as to exemp~ from 
lmb1hty to enrolment as special constables persons holdina eminent public 
positions? . o 

A~ExmiENT oF THE ExPL.A.XATIOX To SECTION 15 oF THE PoucE 

ACT y OF 1861. 

66~. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain ~all:: Will Government pl~ns" 
state 1f they are prepared to undertake legrslat10n With a view to amend 
Explanatiorl to section 15 of the Police Act V of 1861 in such n wav ns to 

. i rotect the interests of absentee landlords? · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The reply is in the negative. -

A2 
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Nuli.BER oP H.IsoLunoxs BALLOTJ'ED AXJ> DISCl"ssED SINCE THE 

INAUGURATION OF THE SECOND AssKliBLY. 

663. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) Will the GovE.>rnment be pleased to stato 
the number of Resolutions ballotted since the inauguration of the second 
Legislative Assembly and further state how many of them were debated and 
voted upon? · 

(b) What is the proportion of the Resolutions ballotted and discussed_ to 
:ile total number of Resolutions sent up since the inauguration of the second 
I.egislative Assembly? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) Up to 21st January-the date of the admission 
of the Honourable Member's question-=-the number of Resolutions which 
found a place in the ballot was 124. The subsequent fortunes of these Re
~nlutions maY. be ascertained by perusal of the Proceeding-> • ,f this Assembly. 

(b) The number of Resolutions admitted up to the Slllitl! date is 1,766. 
I must leave the Honourable Member with the assistance d the Prol'et:"d
ings to work out the proportions referred to in this part of the question. 

SiLECTiox GJUDE APPon;TII~"TS IX THE Srnu PosTAL Dmswx. 
664. *Lala Duni Chand: (a) Is it a fact that there is only one appoint

ment of selection grade in the Simla' Postal Division consisting of Ambala 
and Simla Districts, excluding Head Offices? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to raise the appointments of Sub
Post Masters, J agadhari, Ropar and Kharar, in the Ambala District and 
Dagshai, Sabathu and Solan in the Simla District to sPlection grade 
-:ppointments in consideration of monetary transactions and o\·t-rland 
traffic? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Yes, but it must be remembered that the Heal 
and Town sub-offices of Simla and Ambala are excluded from the Di¥ision. 

(b) No. The offices in question are of small importance and do not justify 
any appointments in the selection grade. 

Rcu~s RtGU.&TIXG THE Er.ECTIOX or PRESIDE~"Ts oF THE LLGI~I.ATIYE 
AssEliBLY AXD TH.& Pnonxcx.u. LEGISI..\TIYE Con>cu.s. 

665. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Will the Government be please4 
to state: 

(1) the circumstances under which, the1.objects and reasons for 
. ·which,· the further amendments notified in the Gazette of 

India of the lOth Januarv last No. F. 621-24A. C. 1, 2, etc., 
relative to the appointment and election of the Presidents of 
the lbdian Legislative Assembly and the Provincial Legisla
tive Councils were framed and submitted for the sanction 
of the Secretary of State in Council? 

(2) the date on which the sanction was applied for and that on 
which sanction was rec(•ived for these rules from the Secre
tary of State in Council? 

(3} tue reasons why the Goveniment did not give either the Assembly 
or the Legislative Councils concerned the ..opportunity of 
upressing their views_ on _a matter that ·so vitally affects 
their constitution and procedure? 
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(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whe~her the ad.~isability 
( f consult in"' the Le,.,islatures in India was at all considered and 1I so, the 
reasons why

0 
such co~sultation was deemed inadvisable in this case? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) (1) The rules providing the procedure ~or_the elt;c
tion of the rresidents of the Leaislative Assembly and the Provmcwl Le.':,'IS
latiw Cmmeils were made for the purpose therein appearing in view of the 
fact that the time for holding the elections required by the provisions of 
section 53C and section 72C of the Goverr.ment of India Act was approach
ing. 

(:2) The dates in question are the 11th December 1924 and the 7th 
J nnunry 1925. 

(3) Government cannot agree with the Honourable :Member that these 
rules in nnv 'vav affect the constitution either of the Assemblv or of tlw 
local Lr·gisl7ttive 'couneils, whieh in re!lpect of their Presidents is settled by 
one or other of the sections of the .·\.ct cited above, and cannot be touched 
h.v nny rules framed under the Act. As regards procedure, the one essen· 
tial ·is thnt the person to be elected should be the person acceptable to the 
mnjorih· of the ::\Iembers of the Assemblv or Council, as the case may be, 
who tah part in the election. The rules are calculated to produce this 
rpsult. nnd apart from this no question of substance arises. As the oni~
point of ~ubstance in the n1les was be_vond controversy, no occasion arose 
for con«idE·ring the desirability of consulting the Assembl;-.· or the local 
Legislative Council on the form of the rules. The reply to this portion of 
the question also furnishes the rep!:--· to part (b) of the question. 

• PrBUCATIOX OF THE CoRRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE SECRET.\RY OF 

Sn.TE AND THE GovERN:Y~T oF INDIA. REGARDING THE 

REco:YJIEXDATioxs oF THE LEE Co:YYissrox. 

666. *Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Will th·e Government be pleased 
t0 lay on the table of the House the despatches between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India, after obtaining the permission of the 
Recretary of State, if necessary, relative to the new rules framed by thP 
former with the concurrenee of a majority of votes of the Council 
of India, to carry into effect the decisions reached on the recommendations 
of Lord Lee's Commission '\\ith regard to pay, passages and pensions of the 
Superior Civil Serviees, published in the Gazette of India of the 17th 
January? 

(b) 'Vill the Governn~:-nt be pleased to state what are the matters upon 
which p::trliamer.tary legislation to amend the provisions of the Government 
of India Act in regard to the Civil Services is being promoted and whether 
the decision to make passage allowances not votable by desirnatin(7 them 
' " d h I 'h o o · passage pay un er t ese ru es, Wit out amendment of the Act, was 
made after taking legal opinion on the matter? 

If so, whether this legal opinion was taken from the Government's 
Legal Officers in India or the Law Officers of the Crown in En(7land? 

0 

(c) Will the Government. be pleased to state what is the amount of 
t.upplemental expenditure that will be necessitated as a consequence of 
t:iving retrospective effeet to the revised pay, pensions and allowances 
from the 1st April 1924? If so, what is the amount that is expected to 
Le under votable heads and what the amount under non-votable heads? 
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(d) Will the Government be pleased to state whether an opportunity 
will be afforded to the Assembly for the discussion of this additional expen
cJture, votable and non-votable, in connection with such parts of the 
supplemental expenditure as would be votable under the appropriate heads 
f the Budget? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander 1\luddiman: (a) I would refer the Hon
ourable Member to the reply which I gave a few days ago to Mr. Venkata.· 
patiraju's question No. 212. 

(b) The matters for parliamentary legislation are still a subject of cor
respondence with the Secretary of State and I am unable to add anything 
to the information on. this subject contained in the announcement of Decem
ber 6, 1924, a copy of which I shall be glad to give to the Honourable 
Member. The Government of India did not consult their Law Officers in 
regard to "passage pay" And the Secretary of State has not informed the 
Government of India whether he consulted the La\v Officers o~ the Cr~wn in 
England or not. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the replies given to similar 
<!uestions asked in the Legislative Assembly by him (No.* 1885-starred) and 
by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (No. t 324-unstarred) on the 15th 
and 3rd September 1924, respectively. Government have not got figures 
showing the amount of expenditure due to retrospective effect being allowed, 
nor can they distribute with accuracy the amount between voted and 
non-voted heads. 

(d) In the event of supplementary demands being presented in r~spect 
~£ such part of the expenditure as is votable and which cannot be met by 
reappropriation, Members will have opportunities for discussion accordrng 
to the regular procedure. The bulk of the expenditure is however non
voted. 

Diwa.n Ba.hadur M. Ramacha.ndra. Rao: May I ask the Honourable 
Member whether the Parliamentary Bill embodying the proposals of the 
Lee Commission could be arranged to reach India at the same time as it 
is published in England, so that public opinion here may be invited in re
gard to those proposals? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I cannot say, Sir. The pub
Jication of Bills does not rest with me. 

Diwa.n Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: Will the Honourable Member 
make a representation to the Secretary of StatE\; that this parliamentary 
legislation should be published in Ipdia and in England :simultanequsly? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I will send the Secreto.rv of 
State a copy of the Honourable Member's question. · 

Diwan Ba.hadur :r.t. Ramachandra Rao: Will he back up my request 
with the request of the Government of India that such legislation should 
be published in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I do not know that I can 
commit myself to a general statement of the kind that any Bills of this 
nature will be published simultaneously here and in London. 

*Legi11lative Assembly Debates; Vol. IV, No. 52, page 3382. 
+Legislative Assembly Debates, Vol. IV, No. 47, pages 2977-78. 
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Diwan Bahadur 14. Ramacha.ndra Rao: I never said " every Bill ", I 
meant this particular Bill. Are the Gove~ent o~ lndin: prepared to back 
up my request that that Bill should be published m India? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I should like to consider the 
matter further before I can give a definite answer. 

REIXTIWDUCTIO~ oF THE SYS'l'E"ll OF Coll"liiSSIO:Y oN THE SALE oF 

PosTCARDS, ETC. 

G57. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) The amount of saving effected annually, on account of stopping 

the commission allowed to private persons for the sale of 
postal cards, stamps, etc.? 

(b) I£ they have under consideration reintroduction of the system 
o£ commission on sale of postal cards, etc., as before? If not, 
are they prepared to give consideration to this public con
venience? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The information is not 
available. · 

(b) No. Government are not aware that the public generally suffer any 
inconvenienee in the matter of procuring postcards, etc. 

Khan Ba.hadur W. M. Hussanally: Is it a fact that on Sundays no 
stamps are available to the public? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: They are available. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: On Sundays? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Yes, they are. 

Khan Bahg.dur W. M. Hussanally: Vi'bere? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: At post offices, during the 
hours they are kept open. 

TRAYELLI:YG AI,LOWA:NCES OF LINE AND CASH OvERSEERS oF THE PosTAL 

DEPART"llE:YT. 

668. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a fact that the line and cash overseers 
in the Postal Department are deputed to investigate cases for which 
they are not granted travelling expenses and compelled to bear the travel
ling expenses out of their own pockets? If so, will the Government be 
pleased to state whether such investigation is any part of their duty? 

TRAVELI.IXG ALLOWANCP:S OF LINE AND CASH OVERSEERS OF THE 

- PosTAL DEPARTYENT. 

'750. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a fact that the line and cash 
overseers are deputed to investigate cases for which they are not granted 
travelling expenses but are compelled to bear the travelling expenses from 
their own pocket? If so, will the Government be pleased to state whether 
such investigation is part of their duty? If it is not ·a. part of their duty, 
are the Government prepared to take steps for payment of their actual 
expenses? 
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Sir Geoffrey Clarke: With your permission, Sir, J propose to answer
questions Nos. 668 and 750 together. 

It is a part of line and cash overseers' duties to inqUire into petty cases 
in their beats for which they are not entitled to any travelling allowance. 
They get travelling allowance, if deputed outside their jurisdictions. The 
}ast part of question No. 750 does not, therefore, arise. 

DECI.ARATION OF DIVIDEND BY THE :MADRAS AND S~l'THERN :::\IAHRAl'TA 
RAILWAY. 

669. *Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: (a) Will Govemment be pleasE'd to 
state the dividend declared by the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway 
for the year ending 31st March last? 

. (b) Did the said company declare a bonus in addition to a dividend, anJ 
if J>G, \';!·.at W8S the amount of the bonus? · 

. (c) What is the percentage of capital held by shareholders in the Madras 
and Southern Mahra.tta Railway? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) and (b). The Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail
way Company declared a dividend of 6} per cent. for the year ending th·:~ 
·31st December 1924, and also distributed a bonus of £2 per cent. from the· 
t:1ockholders' revenue account. 

~ 

(c) In accordance with the valuation of the railway as determined b_y 
the contract with the Company, the percentage of capital held by. the 
Madras and . Southern Mahratta Railway Company was, on the 31st of 
March 1924, 22.5. 

l\IR. R. D. BANEBJI's LE'l'TER To THE AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA 
REGARDING THE ARCILEOLOGICAL DEPARTllE!I:T, 

670. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Govt>m
ment of India been drawn to the letter of Mr. R. D. Banerji published 
·in the Amrita. Bazar Patrika of the 6th January 1925 and the replies whicn 
it has elicited from the Editor and from a correspondent who calls himself 
•• Fair Play '' both published in the paper's issue of the lOth January 
:1.925? 

(b) Are the Government prepared to ask Mr. R. D. Banerji to explain 
~ully how the Archreological Department was rotten till eight years ago 
and. to lay his explanation on the table with their own comments thereon, 
when it is received? 

Mr~ J. W. :Shore: (a) Yes. 
(b) Tlie matter will be inquired into departmentally. 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will it be laid on the table? 

Mr. J. W. :Shore: I should think it extremely unlikely, S~. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF lNDIGENOCS ll!o"DUSTR.IES. 

671 •Kumar G·anganand· Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
state (a) how far the indigenous Indian industries have developed by th& 
patronage. of the Indian Stores Department during the last three years: (b) 
to what extent has the department patronised such industries: and (c) i£ 
nC' development has been effected, why? 



Thl Honourable Sir Dhupendra Nath Mitra: 'l'he attention of the Hon
ourable :\!ember is invited to the replies given to questions Nos. 14, 15 and 
16 asked by Sir Hari Singh Gour on the 22nd January. 

V.u.GE ol' STonEs I'GRCHASED BY THE Ixnu. STORES DEPART.iiE~T, Loxoox .. 

672. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: What is the number and amount of 
indents for the Government departments in India made during the year
l924 from the India Stores Department in London; ho'v do they compare 
with those made during the two previous years? 

Y.nrE oF SToRES PrRCHASI::D BY THE Ixou SToREs DEPAR'DIEXT, 

Loxoox AXD THE Ixnux SToi:~.s DEPAI:T.YEXT DL!tiXG TEII: 

L.\ST TIIREE Y .\1: S. 

673. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: How do the figures of value and num
ber of articles indented during the last three ~-ears from the London Depart
ment of Indian Stores compare with those from the Indian Department of· 
8tores? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath 1\!itra: I propose to deal with 
Questions Nos. 67~ and ()73 to,gether. Information is not available and. 
could not be obtained in the precise form required by the Honourabla 
l-.Iember without an expet:diture of time and labour which Government do
r.ot consider would be co,mmensurate with the value of the information 
,. hen collected. The value of orders for stores placed by the Indian Stores. 
Department during the last three financial years is as follows : 

1921-22 (Ja~msry to :\Iarch only) 

19:!2-23 

1923-2~ 

·. 
Rs. 

59.,27,330 

1,B4,78,:J05 
1,67,~4,101 

As regards the .-alue of stores purchased b_v the Iudia Store Department, 
~ondon, t~e attention of ~be Honourable Member is invited to the repl_y 
giVen by Su· A. C. ChatterJee to par~ (c) of the question asked bv the Hon
ourable 1\Ir. N eogy in this House Ot; the 17th September, 1924. · 

Pt.:RCHASI-; OF STORES. 

674. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is it a fact that Indian traders are 
not given facilities for quoting about things indented from London?· 
If so, why? If not, what are the facilities granted to Indian traders? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The attention of the Hon
ourable 1\Ie?lber ~s i_nvited to the repl_v given to questions Nos. 21 and 22· 
asked by Str Han Sm.!?h Gour on the 22nd January. 

PuncHASE oF STonEs. 

675. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is it. a fact that almost all the firms and 
contractors, approved in In~ia by the Indian Stores Department are Euro
pean con~ ems? If not, wtll. t~e Govern~ent be. pl~ased to give a list 
of purel:i Indtan firms conststmg of Indtan capttahsts ~-ith whom the
dep_artment deals? If so, what is the cause of the disregard for Indian
<'8J)Ital? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The answer to the rl.rst 
part of the question is in the negative. As regards the second part of the 
question I would refer the Honourable :Member to the reply given by the 
Honourable Sir A .. C. Chatterjee to part (a) of Ur. C. Duraiswami 
Aiyangar's starred question No. 1738 on the lOth September, 1924. 

Sl'PERIOR APPOIXTME'\TS HELD BY Ixou.Ns r:s- THE lxnax STOltE3 

DEPARTMENT. 

676. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is it a fact that all the high officiala 
in the Indian Stores department such as the Chief Controller, Directors of 
Purchase, Director of Inspection, Superintendent in charge Qf Test House 
are not Indians? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: At the time. the appoint
ments referred to by the Honourable Member were filled Indians with the 
necessary qualifications were not available. As appointments in the Indian 
Stores Department require to be filled, the usual procedure is to advertise 
for candidates and to recruit the most suitable applicant. The claims of 
Indians possessing the qualifications required receive particular considera
tion. At present 13 superior ga_zetted posts are held by Indians. 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha: What are the necessary -qualifications, Sir? 

. The Honourablee Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Will the Honourable 
·Member kindly repeat the question? 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha: v.·hat are the necessary qualifications refer- · 
'red to ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The necessary qualifica
-tions are always mentioned in the advertisements. 

IIE&DQ.U.ARTERS OF THE llDU.Y STORES DEPARTME~"T. 

677. *Kumar Ganganand· s::1lla.: Will the Government be pleased to 
·.state fully why Simla. and not Ddhi has been made the headquBJ.ters of the 
Indian Stores Departmflnt? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the reply given to question No. 13 asked 
·by Sir Hari Singh Gour on the 22nd January. 

SuBoRDIXATE STAFF ·oF THE INDIAN STonEs DEP.a.RT.YEST. 

678. "*Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is it a fact that Simla is more expensive 
and inconvenient for the Indian staff of the Indian Stores Department than 
Delhi under the existing sysl.em of allowance and housing? If so, nre or are 
not the Government making efforts to give equal facilities for the staff in 
both these places? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mltra: The Government have no 
"information on the point referred to h:v t}le Honourable Member and they 
do not propose to take any steps in the direction indicated. I may explain 
that the subordinate staff of the office of the Chief Controller of Stores to 
whom it is presumed the Honourable l\fembe1· ref(·rs, is treated in the same 
wa:v as the members of the suhordiuatl~ cstnblishmen~ of corresponding 
·ofii"ces. 
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PuRCHASE OF SroaEs BY Paovr~ciAL GovERNll~NTs. 

679. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will Lhe Government be pleased to 
~tate why the Governors' provinces have been exempted from the operations 
<>f the Hules fo!: the supply of articles for the public service? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath M:itra: Under the Devolution 
I:ules the purchase of stores by Governors' Provinces is a 
provinial subject, subject in the case of imported stores to such rules as 
may be prescribed by the Secretary of State in Council. The question of 
the rules which should be prescribed for Governors' Provinces in regard to 
imported stores, is under consideration. 

CmiPARiso:s BETWEEN Ixnux .-~.xn ExGusH PRICES oF ARTICLES 

nr:Q umw l'OR THE PuBuc SEnvrc vs. 

680. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is there any publication or record avail
able to the public, of the Indian Stores Department, showing a comparison 
l:et\veen the Indian and English prices of articles made in accordance with 
the method laid down in rule 8 for the supply of articles for the public 
suvices? If not, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: Xo. Government consider 
that the issue of such a publication would not serve any practical purpose. 
Moreover the preparation o£ such a publication would entail an expenditure 
of time, money and labour entire!;: disproportionate to any advantage which 
may accrue by its issue. 

lNCLFSIO~ OF THE CosT OF THE Loxno~ STORES DEPARTIIEXT IN .\ 

CollPAmsox oF EsGusH WITH Ism.u PRICES. 

681. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Wili the Govern~ent be pleased t.:; 
state why the average cost of maintenance of the Indian Stores Depart
ment in London is not taken into consideration in calculating the prices 
for co.rnparison with those in India as laid down in rule 8 for the supply a£ 
t.rticles for the public services? 

The IIonourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The matter was considered 
some years ago. The view then held was that, if the cost of the London 
Sto~es De_rartl"?ent were taken into ac-count in a comparison of English with 
Indum pnces, 1t was necessary that the cost of the rnv-chasina and inspect
ing organisations In India should similarly be taken into accOl?nt and as the 
percent~.ges to be addrd in the two cases were approximately equivalent it 
was decided for the sake of simplicitv to omit both these items in the com
parison. The Government or: India ·ndhere to this view. 

RESOJ.liTIO~ RE RTJPEE 'l'EXDERS. 

682. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
state their decision ";th rt'znrd to the Resolution of 1\fr. l\L A. Jinnah as 
amen~ed, which the Assembly passed at the last year's Delhi session, recom
mendmg that rupee tender should be called for all state purchases in the 
country? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The attention of the Hon
~t;rable Member is invited to the· reply given to question No. 467 asked by 

· ;r amn~das M. l\feht~ on the 30th January, 1925. 
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PuRCHASE OF RAILWAY STOR-:::s. 

683. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to. 
state whether or not any articles originally iDtended by the State Railways 
to be indented from England have been purchased in India at the instanc& 
of the Indian Stores Department in 1924? If so, Vlrill the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table a list of such articles giving their detailed 
description and prices? 

Tha Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: The reply to the first part 
of- the question is in the affirmative. 'l'he information asked for in the 
second part of the question is not readily available and Government do not 
consider that any useful purpose would be served by then· undertaking the 
trouble and expense involved in the special eompilation of the list referred 
to. · 

ScRUTINY OF HoME INDENTS FOR SToRES. 

684. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether any case arose in 1924 where the Home indents were scruti
r.ised and objected to by the Indian Stores Department? 

(b) If so. will the Government be pleased to give a. list of such cases 
of objections ·and state their final result in each case? 

· The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: (a) Yes. Several such cases 
have arisen. · . · 

(b) The preparation of the list asked for would entail the expenditure of a. 
great deal of time and labour,· which the Government of India do not cOD·· 
.sider it necessary to undertake. 

CosFIRMATION OJ!' APPOINTMENTS IN THE INDIAN Sron:s DEPARTlfl!NT, 

685. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Is it a fact that most of the members 
of the staff of the Indian Stores Department are not yet confirmed in their 
rosts? If so, why? 

The Honourable ·sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Yes. 'rhe reason is that 
the Indian· Stores Department is still in the process of organization and the 
majority ·of the appointments have hitherto been sanctioned on a .temporar? 
basis. The question q! bringing certain appointments on to a permanent 

. footing is under consideration and the matter of the confirmation of incum
bents in their respective posts will be taken up in due course. 

RAIDS IN THE N ORt;H wEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

686. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
f1ate how many raids occurred on the Frontier during 1924 and how do the~· 
compare with those in the three previous years? 

(b) How were the raids put down and what was the loss in men and 
money in the years 1921,24? 

(c) What is separately the n~ber and details of Dritish and Indian. 
casualties in the years mentioned in (b)? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) The number or raids in the .North West Fron
tier Province for the 9 months ending 31st December last was 31, compored 
with 69, 131 and 194 in the three previous ,vears. • 
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(b) and (c). 'fhis gratifying reduction has been secured b!' the com· 
bined action of the military and civil forces, an«;; by the effective a:rrange
ments made to deal with outlaws. A comparat1ve statement showmg the 
loss in men and money and British and Indian casualties is laid on the 
table. 

StalfmPnl comparing totals of ..aid1 in the years 1920-21, 1921-22, 1922-23 and 19;23-24 
(11t .dpt·il to 3/at March in tach case). 

XUMBER OF BRITISH SUBJECTS. I 
I 

Krt.LED. I WOUNDED. Yaluc of 
, Year. ~o. of property 

raids. looted. 

Briti~b. Indian. British. Indian. 

' i 
- ·------------- ---- ----- -----

I 
' Hs. 
\ 

~9~ 
I 

5 148 3 J54 2,86,28'1 1920-21 . . . I 
I 

19:!:-22 194 ... 80 1 71 l,Ji>,670 . 
1922-23 131 1 51 ... 52 82,795 

1923-:H . . . C9 1 32 ... 35 59,690 
I I 

SllUGGLIXG OF ARliS AND A1I1IUNITIOX IXTO INDIA.. 

687. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased t0 
state the numbers of arms and quantity of ammunition smuggled into India 
and its frontiers of ·which the.Y have knowledge between the years 1920 and 
192-1, the names of countries from which thLy came and the preventive 
llleasures they are taking for th.e same? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddirr.an: The Government of India · 
have information to establish the fact that an extensive illicit traffic in 
.nrms and ammunition has been carried on in these years. I am qot pre
pared to give details of this or of the measures taken to cope with it, as, if 
I did so, it would ob-viously assist those engaged in it. 

CosT oF Tn.06Ps EliPJ.OYED nf THE NonTH WEsT i- _) TIER PRonNCE. 

G88. *Kumar Ganganand ·Sinha: \\'hat is the actual expenditure incur
Pd in the year 192-1 for the upkeep of the forces in the North West 
i' ron tier Province? \Vhat reduction if anY will be made when normal 
conditions have been resumed? ·what amount is likely to be set apart for 
:their maintenance in the budget estimate of 1925-26? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer 
given to a some"·hat similar question, Xo. !H 7, on the 20th :March, 1924. 
· · Frontier " forces do not exist as separate entities, and it is impossible to 

-draw a dividing line behvcen them and the- rest of the Army, or to say 
what proportion of Army expenditure should be regarded as Frontier expen
~iture. 
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EsTABLISHMENT oF AN OmENTAL RESEARCH l!!rsTITUTE IN lNnu. 

689. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will Government state what progress has been 
made in the matter of the establishment of a Central Research Institute a,; 
recommended by the Conference of Orientalists held in July 1911 at t>imla? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 
reply given by the HonoUrable Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi to a question by 
the Honourable Dr .. Ganganath Jha in the Council of State on the 17th 
January 1922. 

BRAHIDN CoMMISSIONED AND NoN-coMMissioNED OFFICERS IN THE 
. • INDIAN ARMY. 

690. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will Government state: 
(a) Whether there is a bar imposed agamst any caste or castes in 

India in the matter of direct military !JOmmissions to be given 
by the Government of India? · 

(b) Do Government consider that the caste of Brahmins is not among 
the recognized fighting .classes of the country? 

(c) What is the. total number of Brahmins of all the Indian provinces. 
taken together in all the 'ranks of the Indian .Army and how 
many of them hold any commissions· and how many of them 
hold posts of non-commissioned officers ? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) There is no bar in the case of IGng's Commissions .. 
Officers holding the Viceroy's Commission, whether appointed direct or by 
promotion must belong to one or other of the classes of· which their 
regiment is composed. The conditions lmder which direct Viceroy's Com
missions are granted will be found in paragraph 118 of Army Regulations 
(India) Volume II. 

(b) No, Sir. Brahmins are a 1·ecognized fighting class. 
(v) The greater part of the information desired by the Honourable 

Member is not available and cannot be obtained wit.hout referring to indi
vidual units, which, as the Honourable Member will readily appreciate, 
would necessitate a very great' deal of labour. I may however mention 
that on the 1st January 1924, the number of Brahmins from all Indian Pro
vinces serving in the Army was approximately 3,200. 

P:ttoTECTION or Goons AT MuTTR\. STATioN FROJ£ RAIN AND HEAT. 

691. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: (a) What is the amount of the average 
revenue from the goods traffic in and out of the Uuttra station? 

(b) What is the provision made at this (Muttra) station for protecting 
goods, unloaded or to be loaded, from rain and heat? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The information has heen called for from the Railway 
Administration and will be supplied to the Honourable Member when 
received. 

GR.n."'T or THE BoMBAY ScALlt oF PAY To THE PosTAl, Cr.ERICAJ. STAPP 

EMFLOYED IN THE THANA DISTRICT. 

· 692. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will Government be pleased to s~ate whether 
ih is a fact that in some offices of the Thana District in the suburbs of 
Bombay, postmen and menials are given the Bombay scale of pay while 

· the same is denied to the clerical staff there, who are drawing pa.y of th& 
lowest scale? 
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Sir Geoftrey Clarke: Yes, but the clerical staff get a. compensatory a.llow
ance of I~s. 5 a month. 

REYisio:s oF THE PAy oF PosTAL OFFICIALS :t:liPJ,OYED 1~ THY. :BoJIBAY 

SUBl"RBS. 

693. *Mr. 11. C. Kelkar: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a. fact that owing to costly living :Ul the suburbs of Bombay 
the postal officials are pressing hard for a higher scale of pay or a compen-
satory allowance since 1920? · 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state what steps they have 
taken, except in the case of officials in Salsette, regarding the representa
tion? 

(c) If no sfeps have been taken, when do they intend to redress the 
grievance? 

Sir Geofirey Clarke: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The pay of the postmen and menials has already been ,raised 

and it is proposed to revise that of the clerical staff shortly. 

Nul!BER or YoTEns IX THE DIFFF.RE:ST Col!MUNAL Eu:cToRATES IN l'ACH 

Pno>IXCE. 

69-L *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Will Government state the £gures of the total 
number oi voters in the different communal electorates of legislative 
bodies in each province? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :r.ruddiman: The information is contained 
in the l:eturn showing the results of Elections in India, 1923, a copy of 
which is in the Library of this House. 

G.mnrsox or Hoxa KoxG. 

1305. *Mr. N. C. Kelkar: \Vill Government state: 
(a) what is the amount of the total expenditure incurred on the 

military garrison station~d at Hong Kong? 
(b) what are the units composing the garrison? 

(c) what are the Indi:m interests served by the location of this 
garrison? 

(d) what is _the a~ount of the contribution paid to the expenditure 
on this gamson _by the Colony of Hong Kong and the Indian 
Government respectively? 

(e) how long in the pa~t is this contribution being paid? 
en who bears the expenditure on the relief of this O'arrison from 

time to time? <> 

~· E. Burd?n: (a) The answer is not known to the Government of 
!ndia. The gams?n of Hong Kong is largP-ly British and its entire expense 
1s borne by Impenal revenues. 

(b) One Indian Infantry battalion and an Indian Transport depot are 
statiOned at Hong Kong. The composition of the British garrison is not 
known to the Government of India. · 

(c) The postin~ of In~ian tr~ps to Hong Kong i~ valuable as giving 
them an opporturuty to gam expenence of servic~-' in other countries and to 
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widen their outlook generally. It was on considerations of this kind that 
• the Assembly; in 1\fa.rch 1921, passed a Resolution in favour of the employ
ment of Indian troops overseas on garrison duties at .th~ expense of His 
M:ajesty's Government. 

(d) and (e). The Government of India do not contributl3 towards this 
·-expenditure, and they do not know what contribution is paid by the Colony 
. of Hong Kong. 

(f) His Majesty's Government. 

GRANT oF LICENSES To SWEETMEAT VENDORS oN THE G::nr Ixnux 
· PENINsuu. R.ur.w . .n. 

696. *Mr. N: 0. Kelkar: (a) Is it a fact that the new rules for the 
:.J,censes to sweetmeat vendors on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
;provide that such licenses should be usual!;\' granted to a suitable resident 
cf the town, nearest to the station; and that as a rule not more than one· 
license should be grantEd to one and the same licensee, and further that 
a lessee operating a license in one division should not be granted a license 

:in any other division? 
(b) Will Government statEt. the number of cases in which the above 

rules have been departed from when the licenses were granted last year? 
(c) Is it a fact that in the Nag:Pur division alone, one single licensee has 

·been given licenses, as a sweetmeat vendor, at 19 (nineteen) stations? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). Government have no information on ·the· 
· 1:~bject, but the · record of the proceedings of the meetings of the Local 
.Advisory Committee of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway shows that the 
·new rules were placed before the members of the Committee who apparently 
·considered them suitable. . 

PAY oF CERT.AIN E:!tfrJ.oYEES rx THE INcmm-T .. n: DEPAUTlfEXT IN" Sc·m. 

697. *Mr. Barchandrai Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
·.state if it is a fact that some inspectors, examiners and clerks in the Income
· tax Department in Sind were given lesser pay than that given to their 
~juniors under the fundamental rules? If so, will they be pleased to lay 
·-<>n the table the list of. sui:lh inspectors, examiners and clerks? 

(b) What steps have been taken to preserve the rights of those con
, cemed. and when arc they likely to get their fair dues? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have no special infom1ation and 
the question is so general that I ·am not in a position to answer it. If 
there are officers who believe themselves to be aggrieved, I would suggest 

·that they should represent their grievances to higher authority as provided 
"Under the rules. 

ABoLITION oF THE PosTs PF IKCOYE-TAX: INSPECToRs AT liYDERAB.&n 
· AND LAnKAN .. \, Snm. 

698. *:Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Is it a fact that the Income-tax 
Inspectors of Hyderabad and Larkana. are working at Karachi? If e;o, is 
there no need of such Inspectors at Hyderabad and Larkana? 

(b) If the reply to the latter part of the foregoing question be in the 
negative, why are not the said posts for Hyderabad and Larkana abolished? 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) One Examiner has been trans
ferred tQ Karachi from Larka.na.. Recently an Inspector from Hyderabad w~ 
also ordered to Karachi, but these arrangements are purely temporary m 
order to relieve congestion of work in Karachi. 

(b) The establishment in Sind as a whole is far froJ:? being in exc.ess of 
requirement. Some redistribution of staff is however m contemplation. 

ABoLITION oF RACLH DisCRDIINATION oN. THE NoRTH \YESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

600. ·*Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Will Government be pleased to 
ctate if it is a fact. that the Agent, North \Vestern Railway, in reply to ::1. 

Union Deputation who while thanking him for his a~sura.nce. ". th~t t~\e 
y,olicy of the Administration was to. remove the racial dis?nmmahon , 
iurther asked him to take steps to g1Ve the assurance practiCal shape by 
1emovin0' the existinO' distinctions, stated, " As every endeavour is being 

t> t> 1 d' made to work this policy I regret I cannot see my way to re-open t w Is-
c·ussion at this stage "? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. The Government ~re quite content to accept thP" 
Agent's opini9n that further discussion would l'erve no useful purpose. 

SALARIES OF INDUN AND EUROPEAN STATION l\f.ASTERS AT FIRST 

CLASS STATIONS ON THE NoRTH WEsTERN RAILWAY. 

700. *Mr. Harchandra.i Vishindas: (a) Are Government aware that on 
the fir~;t class stations ·of the North \Vestern Railway distinction is still 
maintained in th!jl salaries of Indian and European assistant station 
masters? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to see to the early removal of these 
racial distinctions? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) No. This is not the case. 
(b) Does not arise. 

ST&TION MASTER oF PAD IDAN oN THE NoRTH \VEsTERN RAH.WAY. 

701. *Mr. Harchandra.i Vishindas: (a) Is it a. fact that when the station 
lJll\ster at Pad Idan railway station on the North \Vestern Railway is out 
on 'lea~e, t~o Indian assistant s~ation m~ster Mr. Verhomal is appointed 
1o act m his place though a. highly patd Anglo-Indian assistant station 
naster is available at the same station? . · 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons why the 
,\ nglo-Indian assista11t stationmaster is paid a higher salary? 

. ~r. G. G. Sim: Gov~rnment have no information and do not propose to 
mqmr~ as matters of this sort are left to the discretion of the Agent. 

EnrcATION oF TH.t CHILDREN OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEEs. 

702. *Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Has the attention of tfie Govern
P'le?t been d~·a":n to the demands made by the North \Vestern Railwav 
Um~n reg!lrdmg ed~cational facilities for the staff working on lines, as 
published m the Umon Weekly of the 20th September, Hl24? 
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(b) Are Government aware that the poorly paid railway staff on the line 
are debarred from giving education to their children, owing to the lodging 
and boarding expenses of towns? 

. (c) Will Govern~ent be pleased to state why the line staff of railways, 
who are obliged to keep their children far away from towns, in the interest 
vf railway servica, are not paid 50 per cent. of ~ducational expenses 
including boarding house charges, as demanded by the Union? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). Government have not seen the article 
referred to. The Honourable Member's attention, however, is invited to· 
the reply given to question No. 491, asked by 1\Ir. N. M. Joshi ~om which 
it will be observed that the (}overnment are already considering the ques
tion of the assistance to be given by railways towards the education of their 
employees: children. 

LEAVE OF THE SUBORDIXATE STAFF OY THE KARACHI DIVISION OF THE 

NoRTH WEsTERN R..uLWAY. 

703. •:r.Ir. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Is it a fact that much hardship · 
i3 being eX~perienced by the subordinate staff of the North Western Hailway, 
Karachi Division, in the matter of leave though the same is due and 
urgently required? • 

(b) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, North Western Rail
way, Kara<?hi, in reply to applications in this behalf invariably asks. the 
applicants to wait their turn but does not dispose of them on their merits? 

(c) Is it a fact that when one Mr. Gobindram, Train Clerk at Kotri 
railway station, on the North 'Vestern Railway, applied for leave on 
~ ecount of his own marriage, he was given this reply? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). ~be Honourable Member is reminded 
that leave cannot be claimed as a right and the grant is always dependent 
en the exigencies of the service. Government have no knowledge of any 
spi'C'ial difficulty in this respect on the Karachi Division of the North Western 
Railway or of the special cast.:s referred to and do not propose to inquire as 
matters of this sort are left to the discretion of the Agent. 

FE!l.S FOR THE REXEWAL OF ARMS LICE~SES. 

704. *Ba.ba Ujaga.r Singh Bedi: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the fees regarding the renewals of licenses for arms · are 
different in different Provinces or universal throughout British India? 

(b) What are the rates fixed with regard to the fees for the renewal 
( .f licenses in the Punjab, in pursuance of the Indian Arms Rules of 
1924( 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Indian Arms Act 
of 1878, coupled with the Indian Arms Rules of 1924, is an Imperial 
question or a Provincial subject? 

(d) If it is an Imperial subject, will Government be pleo,sed to find out 
if. any anomalies have been perpetrated in the Dominions of British India, 
,. hich infringe the rules regarding the charges of the fees and will they 
further be pleased to find out, if it is a fact that the fees which have been 
charged. in the Montgomery District in the Punjab, are not in consonance 
with the Arms llules of 1924, for the renewal of the licenses issued in the 
year ... 1923? 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) Fees for the renewal of 
.arms licences are the same throughout British India except in the North
West Frontier Province and the Attock district of the Punjab. 

(b) The fees for renewal of licences in the Punjab, except in the 'Attock 
-district, are:-

(i) for. a breech-loading pistol or revolver, five rupees; 
(ii) for any other breech-loading weapon, rupees two and annas eight; 

(iii) for other weapons, annas eight, 
provided that application for _renewal is rr:ad~ wi~hin one mon~h _of the 
dato on which the licence exp1res. If apphcat10n 1s not made w1thm that 
period, the licensing authority may, in his discretion, levy fees at the rates 
prescribed for original licences. 

(c) Control of arms and ammunition is a Central subject. Th~ Govern
ment of India determine the policy and frame rules for the mamtenance 
of control, but the Local G )Vernments are responsible for supervising the 
detailed application of the rules. -

(d) Having regard to what I have stated in the reply to part (c), this is a 
matter which is primarily the concern of the I:.ocal Governments, and I am 
not prepared to institute an inquiry. 

UTILIS.iTIO~ OF SuRPLUSES AccRUI~G I~ THE PosT OFFICE. 

705. *Rala. Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that there has 
been a net surplus in the Post Office amounting to Rs. 35,22,665 in the year 
1023-2-! and Hs. 26,07,180 in the year 1922-23 as shown at page 21 of the 
annual report of the Posts and Telegraphs for the year 1923-24 excluding the 
accounts of the Telegraph Department? 

(b) If S'), what will be the net surplus in the Post Office if this branch 
is credited ~-ith at least the working charges of the Savings Bank, customs 
duty, Life Insurance and Cash Certificates and also the income derived 
from the combined _offices? 

(c) Have the Government been able to separate the accolmts of the Post 
and Telegmph branches now? If so, which branch is working at a loss? 

(d) How, do the Government propose to use the surplus accruing . in 
the post office? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th :r.ntra: (a), (b) ·and (c). The figures 
quoted are correct but the Honourable ~I ember's attention is drawn to Part 

11, appendix X, pages 74-75 of the report in question from which it will be seen 
how the so-called net surplus has been arrived at. Many pro form~ credits 
and debits have been taken into account in arriving at this result. It will 
be unprofitable labour to analyse these figures and compare them with 
correct figures that should be taken into account in a regular commercial 
system of accounts before net profit or loss can be determined. Such a 
sys_tem will ~e introduced in full from the year 1925-26 to the budgPt of 
wh1eh year w1ll be attached a rough memorandum showinO' the result of the 
working. of eacl~ branch separa~ely. It is uot possible to say at present which 
branch 1s workmg at a loss smce the mcessary separation in accounts has 
not yet been made. The reference to " the income derived from the com
bined offices " is not clear. If the inco.ne from telegraph messaO'es is 
.meant, this will have to be credited to the 'l'elegraph Branch. "' 

B 2 
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(d) It is possible that a properly commercialised system of accounts will 
show a loss, and no1; a profit, at present. It would be premature to forerast 
the measures which would be adopted in the contingency of a surplus arisin5 
in the future. 

RETRENCH:MEJ.'"Ts IN THE Posr OFFICE. 

706. *Raj~ Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact fhat a. sum of 
Rs. 1,77,67,000 was reduced as the res~t of the recommendations of the 
Inchcape 'Retrenchment Committee from the Budget estimate of the 
}'ost Offi:!e as shown at page 2 of the aniJ.ual report of the 'Posts an:i 
Telegraphs for 1923-24? 

(b) If so, is it also a fact that a frer,:!l Retrenchment Committee railed 
the Ryan Committee has been appointed to make further retrenchment in 
the post office? 

(c) What was the amount retrenched from the Telegraph branch as a 
result of the Inchcape Retrenchment Committee? 

(d) Will the· Government be pleased to state if retrenchments are 
meant only for the Post Office which is working with short staff and the 
Telegraph, Department, which .. was left untouched even on the face of 

· the recommendations of the Ir.chcape Committee, is to be allowed to rui! 
as it is running with its present staff and no retrenchment? 

(e)· If so, why? · • 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath .Mitra.: (a) and (d). The reduction 

was actually on the Budget estimate of the whole Department and not on 
tnat of the Post Office only. 

(b) The purpose for which the Committee was appointed is stated in 
the reply given to Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar's starred question No. 171 
on the 23rd January, 1925. . 

(c) Of the retrenchment of Rs. 1,77,67,000 referred to in part (a) of the 
question, about Rs. 1,24,00,000 related to Telegraphs, including Telephones 
and Radios. Besides this, there were certain reductions under joint ex· 
penditure relating to both Posts and Telegraphs, ari absolute separation of 
which is not. possible. 

(e) Does not arise. 

TRAYEUING Ar.LOWA.XcE.s OP INSPECTORS OP PosT OFFICES. 

. 707. •Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that Inspectors of 
Post Offices and R. :U. S. in the scale of Rs. 100-175 are second class 
officeh for the purposes of travelling allowance but as soon as they are pro· 
moted to the scale of Rs. 175-225 they rank as .3rd class officers for the 
same purpose? If so, will the Government remove this anomaly? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.: Inspectors are specially 
trcate.d as 2nd class officers because in view of the importance of their 
~ork In connection with the inspection of Post Offices and the fact that tour· 
mg constitutes an important· part of their duties it is considered necessarv 
t~at they should have, for the purpose of travelling allowance rules, a statu~" 
Ingber than is warranted by their pay alone and enjov the privile<Ye of travel· 
ling 2nd class. · If appointed to the grade Qf Rs. i 75-225 th~y cease to 
be Inspectors and the above consideration does not apply. 
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Dr.r.\RTllEXTAL ExAliL'BTIOX FOR SGI'ERIXTE..~DExrs OF PosT OFFICES. 

708. •Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a). Is it a fact t~at before 
tht'ir appointments as Inspectors of Post Offices R?d _Supennten?ents, 
head clerks are to be examined in a departmental exammat10n almost In the 
,ery subjects as Su:perintendents of post offices except in the Indian Penal 
('ode and Evidence Act? 

(b) If so, has the question been considered of further examining in 
the Indian Penal Code and Evidence Act those men who have passed the 
<-~epartmental examinaiioa referred to in (a) with a view to appoint them 
,: · Superintendents when the opportunity occurs? _ 

Sir Geoilrey Clarke: (a) and (b). Inspecto,rs of Post Offices and Superin
tendents' Head Clerli:s before appointment as such are required to underg~ 
n Departmental examinatio.n for which the head of each postal circle pres
cribes the subjects and sets the questions. That €xamination necessarily 
f'Overs part of the ground of the departmental examination for Superin
tendents of Post Offices. The latter, however, is a comprehensive exa
r.1-:nation differing greatly in range and degree from the former. The 
candidates for the Superintendents' examinatiqn, including qualified Inspec
tc.rs and Superintendents' Head Clerks, are nominated by heads of circles 
and arc specially selected by the Director General, and the examination, 
the subjects for which are uniform for all India, is conducted under the 
!'.upervision of the Director GeneraL An Inspector or a Superintendent's 
Head Clerk who prior to his appointment as such had passed the circle 
examination is not, therefore, necessarily €ligible for select:on to appear at 
tho Superintendents' examination. 

DuTIEs OF PosTAL IxsrEcrons. 

709. *Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (i) With reference to question 
~'o. 1989 asked by Khar... Bahadlir Sarfaraz Hussain Khan regarding pay of 
j- ostal Inspectors and the answer of the Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatte1ii 
: nereto, is it not a fact that the Postal Inspectors have to (a) investigate 
til S')rts of postal cases; (b) conduct postal criminal cases in the Court, (c) 
construct and repair departmental buildings, (d) appoint all staff of the 
Iank of postmen a~d below (e) inspect post and telegraph offices and mail 
lme~. (f) make mall arrangements, (g) attend to the arran<Yements of the 
delivery of mails of high Government officials on tour, (h) hnpart instruc
tions to the post offices whenever any new business is undertaken by the 
P. 0. and a host of other works? 

(ii) If so, will the Government be pleased. to state if the Inspectors of 
other departments also have to perform such multifarious duties-If not, 
why the pay of the Postal Inspectors should not be brought to a level with 
those of the Inspectors of other departments? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (i) Yes, but the more 
ir>~portant investigations, the conduct o1 the more important cases in court 
t.tcl the inspection of the more important post offices are ordinarilY undt>r-
bl,en by the Superintendent of Post Offices. • 

(ii) I ha'e nothing to add tC\ the reply given by Sir A. C. Chatterjee 
(•n the 3rd September, 1922, already quoted by the Honourable 1\fember. 
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PAY oF PosTAL 0FFICU.LS EMrLoYED IN TowNs AND THOSE E:MrLoYED 
IN THE J\IUFASSIL, 

710. *Ra]a Raghunandan Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the officials,.. 
working at a. place where there is a. first class Head Office, get higher pay
than those working at a place where there is a second class Head office? 

(b) If so, do the Inspectors of Post Offices and Superintendents' Head. 
Clerks and also other officials in selection grades get different sca~es of pay 
when working in a town where there is a first class Head office as com
pared with those working at a secona. c~ass Head office?. For example whe
ther an Inspector of Post Offices, Superintendent, Head clerk or other officer
in the selection grade working in the Presidency Towns of Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras or at other first class Head offices gets higher pay than tho,se work
ing in the Mufassil such as Gorakhpur, Arrah, Monghyr, &c., &c. If not, 
do the Government propose to grant the former some compensatory 
allowance to cope with the living and house rents which they have to incur
in excess of those working in the Mufassil? If not, why not? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) In towns with a first class Head post office, 
only postal officials below the selection grades get higher pay. 

(b) The pay of the selection grades and of Superintendents' Head Clerh 
sud Inspectors is the same all over the country. Compensatory local 
allowances are granted to these classes of officials wherever considered 
t!ecessary. 

GuARDING OF PosT 0FFIC1!s AT NIGHT. 

711. *Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Has the assurance given by 
the Director General that the postmen and menials who have not been 
provided with free quarters, will not be required to guard the post offices 
at night, been carried out, if not, will the Government be pleased to state 
the reasons under which these men are still required to guard the post 
duces at night after having performed work for the whole day? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No such assurance was. 
given by the Directo.r General. The Honourable Member's attention is in
vited to the reply given by Sir A. C. Chatterjee on the 20th :March, 1924, 
to Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's starred question No. 923 and to the reply given 
by me on the 11th June, 1924, to Mr. Chaman Lall's starred question
No. 1486. In some post offices postmen and menials, who are not provided 
with free quarters, sleep near the cash chest when they are willing to un
dertake the duty in consideration of some extra remuneration, 

LIMIT OF WEIGHT TO BE CA.RRIED BY PosTMEN. 

712. *Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Is there any limit of weight of 
postal articles including silver up to which the postman should himself carry 
for delivery without a cooly; if not, do the Government propose to fix a 
standard weight bearing in mind that th~ postman is also required to 
carry his delivery bag the weight of which is ncout 120 tolus? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: I would refer the Honourable :Member to the 
answer I gave on the 2nd- February, 1925, to Khan Eahadur Sarfaraz 
Hussain Khan's question No. 532. 
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LATE DELIVERY oF :MuLs AT }.IoYGHYR. 

713. •Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh: Are the Government aware o_f the 
great inconvenience felt by the public of Monghyr owing to the late ~ehvery 
of mails which, in its tum is due to the timing of the local tram? If 
so, what steps are they going to take to remove this grievance of the 
1\longhyr public? • 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no information on the subject, but 
the matter will be brought to the notice of the railway administration and 
the Postmaster General, Bihar and Orissa. 

OFFICERS AND SUBORDINATES OF THE ::\liLITLRY \V ORKS SERTICES 

DISCHARGED AND RE-ENGAGED BETWEEN THE YEARS 1907 
AND 1924. . 

714. •Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed Rajan Bakhsh Shah: Will the 
Government please lay on the table a list of such of the officers and sub
ordinates in the 1\L ·w. S. who were discha1ged from employment but 
were subsequently either reinstated or _re-employed during the period from 
1907 to the end of 1924 under the following headings : · 

(a) name; 
(b) post held before discharge with pay; 
(c) reasons for discharge; 
(d) date of discharge; 
(e) date of re-employment or reinforcement; 
(f) post in which re-employed? 

Mr. E. Burdon: I place on the table a. statement of the officers of the 
Military Works Services who were discharged and re--engaged betw€en the 
years 1907 and 1924. · 

The information regarding subordinates is not available and could not 
be obtained from the local military authorities without a great deal of labour 
and correspondence, which, in the opinion o~ Government, would. not be 
justified by the result. · 

Statement regardi,g the officer~ who were discharged frcm_ the Milifar!J Wo-rT~a Strvicea 
and who were subaequentlg re-emploged. 

Poet held before Reasons Date Date of I 1Poet to 
Name. discharge, with for of re-engage- which 

pay. discharge. discharge. ment. re-employed. 

. I I 

Mr. G. E. Jarman Garrison Engineer, Khy·, Tenni D, a.· : 3rd J ann- 1st Septem- Garrison En 
ber. Pay-Rs. 1,000 tion of i ary 1922. ber 1923. gineer, Fo 
per mensem. a.greemen t., William. 

Mr. A. a. Wil· Garrison Engineer, Do. 16th May 3rd July Garrison En 
bond. Landi Kotnl. Pay- 1923. 1923. g in 

Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 
e r, 

Peshawar. 

Mr. E. V. Harris Garrison Enginf:'er (E. Do. llst April 2ndAngnst Garrison En· 
and M.), Peshawar. I 1922. 1923. gineer (E 
Pu.y-Rs. BOO per\ and M.). 
mensem. I Lahore. 

rt 
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• • • 
PAY oF PosTMEN AND BRANCH PosTMASTERS IN THE THANA DISTRICT. 

715. *Mr~ N. :M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to give the follow
ing information: 

(a) Is it a fact that the salary oi a postman in many p~.s of the 
Thana District is Rs. 27-45 aocording to the new tune-scale 
and that of a branch postmaster in the same district is 
Rs. 24-32? 

(b) Is it a fact that some postmen in that district are promoted, 
· after putting in 15 years' service, to the ranks oi branch post
masters? If so, how many postmen have been so promoted? 

(c) Is it a fact that, under the present time-scale, the postmen pro
moted to the ranks of branch postmasters after putting in a 
service of 15 years, draw less salary than the postmen who 
have put in the same period oi service but who have not been 
pro,moted to the ranks of branch postmasters? If so, bow 
much does that difference in their respective salaries come to? 

(d) If. the answer to the earlier part of (c) of the above question be 
in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to state what 
steps do they propo,se to take to remove this state of things? 

Slr Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Yes·. 
(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 

The number of postmen referred to in the second part of the question is 
teing ascertained and will be intimated to the Honourable Member as soon 
Rb possible. 

(c) In the Thana District there are two time-scales of pay for postmen, 
r.amely, Rs. 18-i--24 and Rs. 27-27-27-1-45. A postman on the 
lower scale of pay receives an increase of pay [rom Rs. 21 to Rs. 24 on 
appointment after 15 years' service to the rank of branch postmaster on a 
ray of Rs. 24-1-32. A postman on the higher scale of pay is not 
t>.ppointed a branch postmaster on Rs .. 24-1-32. There are., however, 
some branch postmasters appointed prior to the introduction of the time
ticales, who, if they had remained as postmen in the Thana District, would 
have been ,in receipt of pay at the higher of the two time-scales for postmen. 

(d) Any of these latter who do not desire to continue as branch post
masters w'Jl be promoted as clerks if they fulfil the prescribed conditions or 
will be permitted to revert to the postmen's cadre. 

GrriEVAXCFS oF BrrAKCH PosnusTErrs IN THE THA~A. DrsrrriCT. 

716. *:Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that some branch postJnasters affc>cted in the mnnner siati·d 
in the preceding question had laid their grievances before their ,.;up<.>riors? 
If so, did they inquire into these grievances? If so, what waB the result •Jf 
their inquiry and was it communicated to ·the branch postmasters con-
cerned? , 

(b) '\Vill Government be pleased to state whether it is a faet that some 
cA the branch postmasters drawn from the ranks of postmen applied that 
they should be reverted to their posts of postmen? If so, how many had so 
applied? 
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(.:) H the answer to (b) above be in the, affirmative, ·will they be f~her 
}'leased to state what reply was given to them? ~'hat. ~ere the conditions, 
if any, that ,vere set down for their return to the:.r ongmal post~ _and how 
ma~y branch postmasters, if any, were thus transferred to their or1gmal rank 
of postmen? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The information is being collected and will be 
supplied to the Hono.urable Member as soon as possible . 

.ALT.EGATioxs ~~ THE WEEKLY .J!AZDOOR OF Lr-cKxow AG . .UXST )lR. GoFF, 

A FOR1fEil DrsTr.rcT Tru.FFIC St:rERTXrEXDE~T OF THE OunH AND 

Ronn.KHA~D R.\H.WAY. 

717. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be please~ to state ~he
ther their attention has been drawn to the first 14 of a series of questions 
published in the " lreekly Jiazdoor" of the lOth December 1923, contain
inO' some alleaations aaainst Mr. Goff, a former D. T. S. of the 0. & n. 

0 0 0 • t £ I\.ailway and the dismissal of one ~Ir. Rajaram, the statwnmas er o 
Berhamghat? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will they be pleased to state 
whether the statei:nents made therein are a correct version? If not, what is 
the correct version? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Government ]~ave seen the set of quest~ons. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable :Member to the reply given to Maul vi 

~Iuhmnmnd Yakub's question Xo. 317, on the 27th January, 1925. Gov
Ernment cannot undertake to furn:sh any mo.re infom1ation on this matter. 

Drsmss.n. OF )lR. R.uARA)I, ST.\TIOX )lASTER oF B&ITA1IGH~T ox 

• THE Or-oH .\XD RoniLKHAXD RAILWAY. 

718. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (n) \Yill Government be pleased to state whe
ther it is a fact that the stationmaster of Berhamghat, one 1Ir. Hajaram, 
\Yas dismissed from the service of the 0. & R. Railway company? If so, why 
was he dismissed? Had his dismissal anything to do with the alleaed 
acts of corruptions on the part of Mr. Goff beina brouaht to the notice of the 
railway authorities? o o 

(b) \Yill they be rieased to state whether, if the answer to the first part 
;:>{ (a) be in the affirmative, it is a fact that the said stationmaster was 
g~n:n .a go?d service ce.rJ;ificate of 18 years' faithful service? If so, why 
d~d ~he r::ulway au~honbes grant such certificate when be was actually 
dismissed from service? · 

_(c) \\~ill they be further pleased to state whether it is a fact th.:.at :Mr. 
R~Jaram ~ bonus and gratuity were forfeited? If so, what is the reason of 
tlns forfeiture? 

Jrir. ~· G: Sim: The Honourable }fember is referred to the replv civen 
10 que~t 1 on }:;o. 317; on the 27th .January, Hl25. · o 

Ixnux, AXGT.o-Ixm.o.x AXD ErrrorEAX _-\ssrsT.\XT STATIOX)£AsTErrs 
· ox THE Oron AXD RoniT.KR.\XD R ur.w.A. Y. 

. . 710. *Mr. N. 1\!. Joshi: \\-ill Government be pleased to state whether 
It 1;; a fact tl~at. on the 0. and R Railwa.v, the promotions of the Indian 
£SSI~tant stationmasters are. restricted to ' D ' o'a,s whereas the Ang-Jo
JndiUn a!ld Em·ope~n s~abonmasters are given lifts to • E ' and '~F • 
classes? If so, why 1s this so? 
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(b) Will they be further plea~ed to state whether it is a fact that, on 
the same railway, at junction stations, the Indian assistant stationmasters 
get scales of pay of the ' D ' class and that the Anglo-Indian and European 
assistant stationmasters get the scales of pay of the ' E ' o,r ' F .. 
classes for doing the same duties? If so, why is this so and will Govern~ 
ment t.ake steps to remove this distinction? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The Honourable :Member is referred to the 
r(\ply given to a similar question No. 324, asked by Maulvi Muhammad 
Yakub. · 

WITHDRAWAL OF THE RECOGNITION oF THE OuDR AND RoHII.KH.!ND 

RHLWAY U!\ION. 

720. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whe
ther it is a fact that, in June 1923, when the strike of the 0. and R. Railway 
employees was threatened, the Agent of the same railway agreed to restore
the recognition of the 0. and R. Railway Union on certain terms and that 
they were sent to the Union through the Superintendent of Police, 
Lucknow? 

(b) Will they be further pleased to state whether the. Executive Com
mittee of the 0. and R. Railway Union accepted the terms offered by the· 
Agent without any amendmen~? 

(c) If the answer to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative will Government 
be pleased to state whether the recognition of ~he said Union was granted 't 
If not, 'why not? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) and (c). The recognition of the Union was not 
withdrawn till May 1924. If the Ho:p.ourable Member means June, 1924" 
be is referred to the reply given to the question No. 312 by :Maulvi JI.Iuha.m
mad Yakub. . 

DIFFERENCE IN PAY OF TH& STATIONMASTERS AND AssiSTANT ST.lTIOX

lB.STERS oN THE Ounn AND RoHIJ,KHAND RAILWAY. 

721. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that, on the 0. and R. Railway, the difference in pay of the 
stationmasters and assistant stationmasters on roiU!side stations was. 
formerly Rs. 5 only whereas after the enforcement 'of the new scale of 
pay, the difference rose toRs. 20? If so, what is the reason of the increase 
in the difference? 

Mr. G .. G. Sim: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply' given 
to a siVlilar quest:on No. 319, asked by· Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 

REVERSION OF "A" CLASS STATIONMASTERS TO "B" OR "C" CLASS 

ST.A'J!IONS ON THE OunH AXD RoniT.KHAND RAIJ,WA.Y, 

722. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: \Vill Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that, on the 0. and R. Railway, some of the"' A' class station
masters were recently reverted to the ' B ' or ' C ' class railway stations? 
If so how many of them were Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans and 
why were they so reverted? Did these reversions affect their promotions 
and other prospects? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The question as put is unintelligible as ' A • Class is tho 
!r,west and reversion is consequently not possible. The Honourable l\fember 
Is, however, referred to the reply given to a somewhat similar question 
No. 320, asked by Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 
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723. *.Mr. N. :M. JoShi: Will Government be pleased to s_tate whet~er 
it is a fact that the menials' quarters on the 0. and R. Railway consist. 
c.f one small room and a courtyard each? If so, do Government prop?se to
take steps to improve these quarters and provide more accommodation to-
the menials? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: The present type of workmen's quarters on the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railwav consists of one room, a verandah and a courtyard. 
Government consider this accommodation to be· sufficient for this class d 
£mployes. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: On a pQ=nt of order, Sir. Does the 
fact that an Honourable ;,rember puts a series of questions exempt him 
from standing when he puts them? 

SnrLY oF R.nx Co.1Ts To LrxE JAlBn.ms ASD PorxTs1IEX ox THE 

Ot:-nH AXD RoHILKHAXD R.llLWAY. 

724. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the line jamadars and pointsmen on the 0. and R. Railway 
are not given rain coats which other out-door staff are supplied with? If 
so, "ill they remove the 5Tievance by giving rain coats to the line jamadars. 

· and pointsmen? If not, why not? 

1\tr. G. G. Sim: Although rain coats are not supplied to line jamadars. 
and pointsmen; they get blankets coats. · 

ScrrLY oF Onuco.1T To AssrST.nT SnnoxJUST.ERs ox THE OrnH 

AXD RoHILKH..\.ND RAILTHY. 

725. *Mr. N. :M. Joshi: "-ill Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the 0. and R. Railway supplies overcoats to the assistant 
&tationmasters at junctioTI stations and not tq the assistant stationmasters 
working at roadside stations? If so, why is this so? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. Assistant stationmasters at junction stations 
of tlre Oudh and Rohilkhand Raih;ay are supplied mth overr~oats everv 
fourth year. Other assistant stationmasters get annual!' I\ ,~·arm mnte.r-
suit. • 

REnrcnox oF GL".\.RDS To BRAu·sJIEX ox THE OcnH AXD RoHILKH.!.XD 

R.HLWAY. 

726. *Mr. N. M. _Joshi: "-ill Government be pleased to state whether. 
on the 0. and R. Railwav, a large number of guards were reduced in the· 
years 1922 and 1923, to· the ranks of brakesmen? If so, why were they 
reduced and how many 0£ them were Indians, .Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Yes. On account of retrenchment IS Indian gm :ds 
in 1922 and 13 in 1923 were reducecl to the rank of brakesmen. 
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EliPLOYliE!\1 oF NI..w ~!Ex AS Gl.'".uins ox THE OrnH A:XD RoHII.X.HAXD 

RAILWAY IX 1922 AXD Hl23. 

727. *Mr. N. 14. Joshi: Will GoYernment be pleased to state the num
ber of new men emplo~-ed on the 0. and n. Railway as guards in the years 
1922 and 1923, and how many of them were Indians, Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The number of new men of the nationalities mentioned 
by the Honourable :Member emp~oyed on the Oudh- and Rohilkhand Railway 
.ss guards in the years 1922 and 1923 is as follows: 

Europeans 
Anglo-Indians 
Indians 

1922. 192-3. 

4 
2 

17 9 

RElTSAL oF THE Ams~ To ru:::crrrE A D:rrt!ATIOX oF TIIE SorTH 

IxnBx Rui.WAY Uxwx. 

728. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) \Yill Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the Agent of the South Indian Railway refused to receive 
a deputation of the S. I. Railway "Vnion? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will they be further· 
:pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Agent refused to receiYe the 
-deputation on the ground that it was to be headed by outsiders? 

(c) If the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state wheth£:1' they object to the ·deputations of laLour unions 
"being headed by outsiders? 

(d) If the answer to (b) be in the negative, what were the reasons on 
·which the deputation was refused the interview? 

RElTSAL OF RECOGXITIOX BY THE AGL'.J' OF THE RAILWAY OF Till! 

Sonu IxniAx RAn.WA\"llEs's l:xws. 

729. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will GoYerninent be pleased to sbte whether 
it is a fact that the Agent of the South Indian r:ailway refused to 
recognise the South Indian Railwaymen 's Union so long as there were 
outsiders in it? If so, ·will they be further pleased to state whether there 
is any objection to the labour unions containing outsiders in them? 

The Honourable Si:r Charles Innes: I w-:ll answer questions ~s. 728 
.and _72~ together. The Government have receiYed a telegraphic report of 
the mc1dent referred to. The report states that the Agent agreed to meet 
a deputation of the LaLour Cnion on D.:-cember 21st last. The dqoutation 
arrived accompanied by two fJleaders. The Ag.:nt declined to ht•ar the 
pleaders. .Ac-cordingl_v they withdrew and the Agent then intc·rviewed the 
deputation. 

The prO\·isional views c,f Government on the question of out~iders in 
labour unions are contained in clause 21 of the Trade Cnions Bill 

Mr. ll. M. Jc~hi: _~fa_v I ask "·hether the G0wrnment are prc>pared to 
i;<'nd a copy of tlns B1ll to the Ag-ent of tl1e South Indian Tia.'Jway and ask 
him to C(•mply with the Tiews of the GoYernment of India? · 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I think, Sir, that question might 
DJQre appropriately be asked aft~r the Bill has been passed. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: \Vill the Government of India's views also depend 
upon the Bill being passed? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Government of India's views, 
as I have exf>lained, are provisio.nal, and they will no doubt be discussed 
in the House in the fullest detail. 

:r4r. Chaman L!l.ll: :Mav I ask the Honourable l\Iembcr whether he does 
not consider it a right a~d proper thing for outsiders to. go and represent 
the case of the workers before the Agents? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member knows 
t-hat is one of the most controversial points in regard to trade unions legis-
lation. • 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Bombay 
Government appointed a Committee and that that Committee recommended 
that outsiders should be in charge of the workers' interests? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I -..vas not aware of that. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I br:ng to the Honourable Member's attention 
bhat what I have just stated is. a fact·. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I think he might draw the attention 
of his Honourable colleague on his right to that. · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India will 
send their provisional view~ to the Agent of the Railway,?. 

The ·Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I have alres~dy answered that 1 
think these views may be left over till the Trade Unions Bill is passed. 
When that Bill is passed I hope some light will have been thrown on a. 
very very difficult question. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: l\Iay I draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the fact that some time ago the Agent of the 
South Indian Railway refused to receive a deputation of the South Indian 
Railway Union. l\Ia.v I ask the Honourable Member to ask the Agent 
of the South Indian Railway not to take up that a~titude? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I am not quite sure .to, what 
incident the Honourable l\Iember is referring." Apparently it is an entirely 
separate one to the one referred to in l\Ir. Joshi's question, and he had 
better put down a separate question on it. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: The incident I am referrin" to ii! one· 
in which I happened to be one · of the members of the deputation. 
(Laughter.) 

Excr.rsrox •JF THe Yrr.r.AGE oF BHAGuR FROli THE LnnTs OF THE 

DEOL.U.l CA~T.JXliEXT. 

730. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that the notification issued by' Government and 
published in the Bombay Government Gazette Qf the 31st J arluary 1924, 
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:about the exclusion of the Bhagur villag~ from the limits of the Deolnli 
Cantonment; applies only to that part of the village which lies south of 
ihe railway line and' that a portion of the village lying north of the railway · 
line still remains under the jurisdiction of the Deolaoli Cantonment? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will they be pleased to• 
state why the northern portion .af the village is kept within the Canton
ment limits when the. Government of India had announced in July 1923 
in the Legislative Assembly that they haod decided to exclude the whole 
village from the Cantonment limits? 

(c) Will they be further pleased to state whether they are prepared 
-to take steps to amend the said' notification ~o as to exclude the entire 
.Bhagur village from the limits of the Deolali Cantonment? If not, why not? 

:M:r. E. :Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Before receiving notice of the Honourable Member's ques

tion, I had already had the point. carefully examined and had consultt>-d 
loth the Government of Bombay and the local military authorities. There 
Pppears . to have been some misunderstanding in the first instance; but it 
has now been· definitely agreed that this small plot (it is .less than 10 
acres and the inhabitants are only 82 in number) must remain within 
Cantonment limits in order to safeguard the health of the troops. ·The 
public will have free access to the burial ground and the places of worship 
)lituated within the area. I am informed that the railway line has alwn~'s 
been regarded as the real boundary of the village and is the most suitable 

·})oundary between' the Cantonment and non-Cantonment area. 

l~TRODUCriO~ OF THE Bo~WS SYSTEll IN LIEU OF PENSIONS IN 
- CURRENCY OFFICI'S. 

731. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) With reference to the reply given to 
11art (a) of my question No. 2116 of the last September session, will 
Government be pleased to state how the bonus system introduced by 
Government in the. Currency Office in lieu of the Pension system is more 
suited to these offices than the Provident Fund' system? 

(b) Will Government be plea<sed to state whether, by substituting the 
new bonus scheme for the old practice of granting pensions in the _ 
·Currency Offices, Government have been able to save anything or ·whether. 
they require to spend more? In either of the two ca.ses what will be 
ihe percentage of such saving or such extra expenditure? 

GuARANTEE CoxTRIBtJTIONS DY THE CuRRENcY OFFICE STAFF, 

. 732. *Mr. N,' M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether by the introduction of the condition requiring each employee of 
the· Currency· Offices to insure with an Insurance Compooy approved by 
the Controller of Currency against any loss which is no~ in force and 
without reimbursing such portion al the amount of the premia paid to 
him as is not refunded by the Insurance Company, the regular provident 
fund' system will not satisfy the "circumstrmces arising out of the 
responsibility of Treasurers for the valuables handed in the course of 
the daily transactions "? if so, how? · 

BoNL'"S ScHEME IN FoRcE IN CURRENCY OFFICEs. 

733 . . *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) \Viii Government be pleased f.o state 
v;hether it is a fact that, under the bonus scheme now in force in the 
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.Currency Offices, Governnient add their share,- of .. , the bonus . to the 
Provtdent Fund a~ the time of ~b(! employee's retirement efter 30 y~ars· 

. ~ervice or after his ha'ring ·attained 55 years' age? 
(b) Il the' answer to (a) bo i':;l the n~an,ve •. will. they ?e. please4 

to state whether the same practice of adding .• the ·employers sh~e .. to 
, -the Provident Fuhd of the employee. after his. retirement .. obtains m 
' Railways, Port Trusts and such other concerns or whether the ·employ~rs· 
share is adde.d at the end (jr a cerl&in fixed period? If the latter, why 
-<1o not Government introduce the ~arne practi(:e ~.~e. Currency _Offices? 

(r-) Will they be further pleased to state whether it is_ .not·· also a 
fact that by the addition of the Government's share at the end. of the 
-employee's service, the latter loses tho interest on that share?.. ·.f£ so, 
will they take steps to abolish this practice and .introdooe the one that 
is current in other concerns? If· not, why not jl . . . · 

no~-us ScHE){Jll· IN' FoRCE iN CuRn.~c;l:. OFFICES. 

734. *Mr. N. ll. Joshi': Will Government be pleased to'state whether 
it is a fact that under the new bonus . scheme now in force in the 
Currency Offices; the employee is neither entitled to· the Government share 
-of the bonus to the Provident Fund caleul~ed at the rate or !/12th of 

. the monthly sUbstantive pay of the post held by him nor t-o the interest 
on the bonus if he retires before lie completes his 30 year8'· service or 
before'he attmns 55 years' age? u so, :on what grounds are the contribu
.-tion from Government and the interest withheld' lfrom him:? 

:Boxus ScHEll£ :ci FoRCE IN'· CURRENCY OFFICES. 

- 735. *Hr. N. H. Joshi: (a) Will Governm~nt .be pleased to state 
whether it is . a fact that under ' the new Provident Fund Bill recently 
passed by Legislative Assembly~' the employee: is entitled to· the grant. of 

·the Government's share of the Provident FUn.d ·even if he. is . dismissed 
-from service while, under the new _bonus scheme :ixiJhe Currency Offices, 
be is not so entitled even if he _die~ before his_· attaining 55 years or 

"completing 30 -years' service? . _ · . . · _ · · · 
(b) If the answer to (a) be in the·aflirmative~ ~ they be further 

f..oleased to state .whether Government are prepared to bring the i-ule in 
-this respec~ in the Currency Offices into _conformity With_ the provision in 
1be new Bill? If not, why not? · · 

GRANT OP GRATUITIES OVER AXD ABOVE THE .BKXI'!FITS.OlP THB PROVIDENT 
_Fmrn To 'i'HB Surv oF THE Cu&RE:SCY OlFicKS. · 

. 736. •Hr. N. X. ~oshi: (a) Will ·a~v'emment be plea~'ed tO state whether 
-they. are a"!'are th~t. in the Port T~t; and ;Railways, ~the _employee' getsr 
under certam conditions, some gratmty over and above the benefits that 

.he is entitled to get ·under the Provident Fund rules? · ' · _ ,, • : · 
(b) If the answer to (a) he in the ·.~ati;e,~ will Government he 

. -pleased . to consider the feasibility of introducing the same practice· in tho 
<:urrency Offices? If not, why not? · · 

DISTRIBUTION_ OP LA l'sES oR FoRfEITUREs occU&RnrG UNDER T1lK :Bo::sus 
' · ScHEliB IN PORCB I:N CuR&I!NcY OrnCES. ' . 

737. •:Mr. l!l. lrt, .Joshi: (a) Will Government b~ pleased to. state wha& 
they propose to do with the amounts that may be accrued, under the present 
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bonus scheme, on account of lapses or forfeiture on the part of the
e:mployees? 

(b) If they .have not yet decided anything in this matter are they prepared 
to take into consideration the practice current in the Imperial Bank of 
India and the Bombay Port Trust, viz., that such lapses or forfeitures are 
divided among the staff in proportion to the amounts they contrioute to 
the Provident Fund and introduce the same in the Currency Offices? If 

· :r:.ot, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I propose to answer questions 

. 731-737 t9gether. 
The whole question of Provident Fund and Guarantee contributions b~ 

the Currency Office staff is under reconsid£>ration in the light of the present 
legislation, and the experience gathered in the last £ve years since the 
introduction of the present arrangements. 

R.EVISIOX OF THE PAy OF ~HE SHRO.I!'FISG STAFF IX CURRE~CY OFFICES. 

738. *Mr. N. :r.l. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to sta.te whether 
it is a fact that the Shroffing Staff in the Currency Offices have not been 
given the benefit of the recent revision in the scales oJ pay? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, do Government propOS!! 
soon to take steps to revise the scales of pay of the Shroffing Staff? If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes. 
(b) The pay was considerably increased in 1922. Any further revision 

is not considered necessary. 

ExisTING SCAJ.Es OF u Y IN THE OFFICEs oF THE CoNTHOT.T.ER 01 

Cun.n.E?-'CY, THE DEPUTY CoNTROT.LERS OF CURRENCY, ETc. 

739. *:r.lr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to furni~:dt a 
comparative statement showing the different scales of pay obtaining in (i) the 
Controller of Currency's Office, (2) the Deputy Controllers of Currency's 
Office, and (3) the various Currency· offices and state the reasons for the 
disparity in the scales, jf there be any? 

ScA.T.lCS OF P A. Y OF THE SuPERI}."TE!\D~NTs, AssiSTANT SurERI!iTE!\DENTS 

AND AssiST.iNT TREASL'nEns IN Cuun.E:SCY OFFICEs. 

740. *Mr. N. :M • .Toshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a. fact that the maxima of the scales of pay of the Superintendents, 
Assist&nt Superintendents and Assistant 'l'reasurers in the Currency Offices 
are lower than the maxima of the scales of pay of the ordinary clerks of the 
Deputy Controller of Currency's Office? If so, what are the reasons for 
this difference? . 

The Honour~ble Sir BasU Blackett: I propose with your permission 
tv answer questiOns Nos. 739 .and 74.0 together. 

I place a statement on the table showing that the maxima of the 
scales of pay of the junior grades of AsRistant Treasurers and Assistant 
Superintendents in Currencv Offices are in certain cases lower than the 
maxima of the scales of pay of the clerks of the Deput.v Controller of 
the Currency's Offices. The reason kr the difference is f. he different 
character of the work. 
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Qt.:ESTJOXS AND ANSWERS. 

REc~::rnox BY THE FrxAXCE ~h:\JBER. OF .\ DErUT.\TIOX FRO:\£ THE 

CrmuJ<:xcY AssociATION, C.H,cUIT.\. 

741. •Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it. is a fact that the Currency Association, Calcutta, has requested the 
Honourable the Finance Member of the Government of India to receive their 
deputation? H so, was their request granted? If not, why not? 

'fhe Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The nnswer is in the affirmative . 
.Aq the ·controller of the Currency had already received a deputation fr~m 
the A,;snciation in September, Hl24, and as no points which had not 
alr£'adv 'been fully discuss£'d were brought before him, I considere4 that 
I could serve no useful purpose nnd might arom;>:> unjustified expectntions. 
by receiving a further deputation. 

I.snrA's P.\RTICir.\Trox r.s THE TirriTISII E11Fm~; EuiiBlTIOX. 

742. •:r,rr. N. C. Kelkar: \Viii Governmmt lw pleased to state: 

(a) Whether the Government of India· are going to take any acti·n: 
part in the working of the Empire Exhibition? 

(b) If so what contribution are the Government of India going to 
make towards the expenses of the Exhibition? 

(c) If the answer to (a) ia in the negative, can Indian merchants take 
any part in the Exhibition upon their own responsibility? 

• 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable Member is referred 

to the answer given to Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar's question No .. 189, )n 
the 26th January, 1925. 

Hr. Darcy Lindsay: Have the Government any information as to the
sales effected in the Indian section and the value of the same? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The latest official information i<; 
that the total official sales· amounted to something like £120,000, but it 
is believed with some reason that private exhibitors underestimated their 
sales, and the total sales really amounted to a much bigger figure. 

REFl'S.H, "RY THE Coxst:r, AT l\lExxco 0}' A PASSPORT To ~!1:. PAxot·r.Axn 
S,\IJ.\SHIY Kn.1XKHOJE To RETrr.x To Ixnu. 

74:3. •:rd:r. N. C. Kelkar: Is it a fact that l\Ir. Pandurang Sadashiv 
Khnnkhoje, l\I.SC'. (ArneriC'a) of Wardha (C. P.), had applied for a passport· 
to rdurn to I nclia throu'l"h the Consul of ::\Iexiro and that a passport wns 
refused to him by the Government of that country on a representation bv 
the Brifsh Consul? • 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Government Lave no in
fonnation on the subject. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Will they call for the information? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: If the Honourable 1\Iember 
will show me the facts on which he bases his question I will considt'r 
whPthf"r nm·thing ran he done. I know nothing about the facts at all. 

c 
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RuPS.\J. OF PAssroaTs TO RETL'RS TO INDIA To cERTAIN Ixnu.-Ks 
IX Fon:IGN Go-cxTnu.s. 

744. '*Mr. N. C. Kelkar: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
<lra~'D. to the issue of the Forward of Calcutta, dated 24th February 1924 
which published a. list of 42 persons who are now in foreign lands, and 
8gainst whom, it is alleged, Government are contemplating to take action 
c.n their return to India.? , 

(b) Is it a. .fact that any of these mim and if so, how many, have applied 
for passports to return to India. through th~· Governments of Great Britain 
cr €he foreign countries in which they . have been residing and whether 
passpm:ts have been refused to any of them? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) Yes. 

(b) So 1ar as I am aware only nine of the persons named have applied 
ior permission to return to India. In the case of seven permission has been 
granted. In two cases Government have declined to afford facilities for 
this purpose. In one of the;;e cases the individual bas surrendered his 
nationality a~? a British Indian subject. 

R~o:viSION OF PAY OF THE ·EsT.o~.BLISHMEXTS IN CrnnExcY OFFicES. 

745. *Mr: Amar Nath Dutt: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) whether the last revision of pay of the establishments in the Cur· 

rency Offices in India. was sanctioned on a.ccQunt of increase 
in the living w~es? 

(ii) if so, will the Governmen\ be pleased tO state the time from 
which the increase in the living wages came to their notice and 
the time from which it was taken into account for deter
mining the scales of pay for the Currency Office establish· 
ments? · 

(iii) Will the Government be pleased to stat-e if immediAte relief was 
ever, in course of the last 5 years deemed urgently needed? . 

(iv) Will the Government be pleased to state whether they will con
sider the propriety of granting relief to the Currency Office 
establishments for the period during which the actual in
crease in living wage occurred in the country but during which 
the revision of establishment had not been given effect to? 

Grr.&lo."T oF RELIEF To THE LOWER l'AID STHP IN CrnRE:scv OFFicES. 

'74ft *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(i) if for the generality of the lower pa!d staff of the Currency Offiees 

(Note Section and General Section) any relief other than in· 
crease in the maxima. and the annual increment required to 
work out that maxima has been allowed? . 

(ii) Whether they propose to give relief to the poorly paid staff of the 
Currency Offices by giving retrospective effect to the sanctioned 
annual increment for the period of their employment in the 
department by way of compensation for having worfed at a 
very low pay under distressing circumstances, and will the 
Government be pleased to state whether any employee reeeived 
more than· one annual increment by way of immediate relief 
under the new scheme?· If so, the number of such employees, 
and reasons for not grantin~ the same to every employee'! 



PAY oF SHttOFFS rx THE CuttttEXcY 0FFh'E'3. 

7·17. •Mr. Amar Nath Datt: Will the Government be 1 iea~ed to state 
if shroffs are recruited from the same grades of society from whiCh the note 
section and the general side employees of Currency Offices are taken? If 
:;o, whether the same minimum pay and the annual increi?en~ as ~hose ~f 
the note sectio,n and the general side employees are mamtamed m their 
cases? If not, why not? 

GnlEV.n-cEs OF THE J~sTABLISH¥EXTS or CL"RREXcY O.rnn:;;. 

748. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Has the attention of the Gowrnment bee:r> 
·drawn to the resolutions passed by the All-India Currency Conference on 
the 12th July 1924? If so, will the Government I?e pleased to state ":hat 
action they have taken. or intend to take on each of these resolutwns 
touching the various grie>ances of the Currency staff? 
· The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I propose to ans,rer questions 

Xos. 745 to 748 together. 
Tlw information required by the Honourable -:\!ember is being collected 

nnd will he furnished to him ns soon as possible. 

C·JXT!tiBGTIOX'! BY E)IPJ,')Y.EE~ OF THE TELE~!UPH DEP.\!lT)fEXT TO 

THE PosT OFFicE GL"ARDiTEE }'cxo. 

749. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (i) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether t.be employees of the Telegraph Department have contri
buted to the Post Office Guarantee Fund? 

(ii) Will the Government be pleased to furnish a statement shmving 
the amount spent from the Guarantee Fund for the benefit of the Telegraph 
employees divided into two classes, Indian and Anglo-Indian, since the 
amalgamation of the Telegraph Department 'Vith the Post Office? 

(iii) Has there been any departure from the Rules of the Guarantee 
}'und framed at the start of the fund? If so, "ill the Government be 
pleased to state reasons for such departure? 

(iv) Is it_ a fact that the Post Office Insurance Fund is working at a 
loss? If so, what is the amount of loss incurred Jast war 192--!? 

. .•· ' 
(v) \Yill the Government be pleased to state whether travellina ex

penditure and medical lees incurred for purposes of the Post Offic: In
surances are . home out of the balance of the Guarantee Fund? If so, 
under what circumstances and under what authority? . -

(vi) Is it a fact that the subscribers are not consulted in disposing the 
balance ?f the Guarantee Fund? If so, will the Gowrnment be pleased 
to state Its reasons for not so doing? 

. The Honourable Sir Bhu~en~a Nath ~tra: The information required 
b.' the Honoura~le )!ember IS bemg compiled and "·ill be supplied to him 
as soon as possible. 

P.H IX THE CT.ERic.n TniE-SC.\ LES 1~ THE Po,T · 0 FncE. 

~· 751. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: With ref_erence to the reply given by 
._Ir Geoffrey Clarke. to my starred que~tio~ No. 554 and subsequent cor
respondence from hrm, may I further mqmre whether it is a fact that It> 

c2 
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violation of the recommendation of the Postal Inquiry Committee to ·observe 
the time-scale in fixing pay of postal hands, an order has been issued to 
note in f.he Circle Gradation JJists senior.it.v accordin~ to pay in the mntt.Pr 
of promotion in the Selection Grades? If so, will the Government he 
pleased to state reasons for the same and are they prepflred to re:,;cind the 
orders? · 

Sir Geoffrey Cl~rke: There has been no violation of the recommendation 
of the Postal Inquiry Committee and the orders of the Government of 
India thereon .. Pay in the · clerical time-scales .which is regulated b.v 
length of service is personal while pay in the selection grades is attached 
to specified posts. A time"scale official on promotion to a. selection grade 
has therefm'e actually to take charge of 1t post to which selection grade 
pay is attached before he can count seniority in that grade . 

• 

Posr . .u. )!omit-VANs r:x THE 13uRDWAN DrYISION. 

752. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether they intend to sanction non-recurring charge in the cost of 
three motor cars of the type '\\•hich run between Calcutta G. P. 0. and 
Howrah and Sealdah railway stations for plying in the Arambagh mail line 
for the dry season, in the Burdwan Division? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether such sanctionR 
will reduce to a half the permanent recurring charge for eight months in 
a year .·of about Rs, 300 per month in the main line between Burdwan and 
Arambagh? If so, are the Government prepared to take immediate steps 
for su~h sanction? 

Sir Geo1'Irey Clarke: (a·) . Government have no such intt-ntion. 

(b) A detailed investigation shows th~t the proposal would not b£> likely 
to result in any· saving. 

REFUSAL oF LE.\YE os :MEDICAL CERTIFICATJ~ TO PosTAL EMPLOYF.Es. 

753. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether a circular has been issued to the Postal Supervising Officers to refuse 
~eave to sick hands even though substantiated by qualified registered 
medical authorities? If so, will the Government be pleased to state the 
reasons for the same? 

. Sir Geoffrey Clarke: A Circular has been issued, the instructions in · 
· which are in accordance with the Fundamental Rules issued bv Govem-
~ent. · 

0FFTCIATIXG VACANCiEs IN THF. SnErTJON Gn.mF.s IN THE Br.XGAT, 

n;n Ass A 11: PosTAL CrRcJ.E. 

754. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to state 
why the officiatin~ vacancies in the selection grades in the Bengal and 
.Assam Postal Circle i~ 1924, were mostly given to employees of the Eastern 
Ben~al Range? Is 1t a. fact that Al'l'angements are made piecemeal 
without stating reasons? If so, why? 
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Sir Geoftrey Clarke: As a general rule !neal an:angen~ents are made to 
fill officiating vacancies for short periods to avoid dislocatiOn. 

The n·ply to the luth·r part. of the que~tion i,.; in the negative. 

f:\rt•oi:sTm:~T oF ~Itt. L}:S.u;~-: AS PosnlASTEit oP Bnmw1x. 

7f)5. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
st.nt.e whether the transfer of 1\Ir. LeSage to the Calcutta G. P. 0. wa;; dne to 
any bad report of the Postmaster-General, United Provin~es Circle? If so, 
h0w long was he kept at the Calc~tta G. P. 0. before bemg transfer_red to 
llurdwan and what special work If any has Mr. LeSage rendered m the 
(.:alcutta G. P. 0. entitling him to the Postmastersbip of Burdwan? 

(b) \Vas a vacanc_v at Burdwan anticipated before his transfer from 
another Circle to Calcutta G. P. 0.? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. LeSage gets his account works done by his 
r.ubordinates and then copies the same from the subordinate's book? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for appointing 
1\J r. 0 'Dell and :\Ir. LeSage ns Postmasters? 

Sir GEloftrey Clarke: (a) The ·Postmaster-General, United l'rovinces, 
recomnwnded :\Ir. LeSage's tmnsfer for a time to a Presidenc~· Post Office 
1o Ptwbh~ thi>~ nfficer to benefit by the experience which he \Yould gain there. 
He worked ns Assistant Postmaster, Calcutta G. P. 0., from the !'ith April 
io the 16th :\Ia.v 1924 and was then posted to flurdwan on his O\YII pay in 
tlw intcre>~ts of the service. 

(b) No. 
(c) Not as fat as is known. 
(d) ~Ir. 0 'Dell was transferred on equal •pay from the Super:ntend ... nts · 

I;ne to the Postmasters· line as he was found not to be suited for the dutic,; 
of o. Superinterdent. He is still on probation in the PostmastL·rs · line, 
in whieh hL' Jt,,s so far given sati>~faction. :\Ir. LeSage ha,; alwaYs been 
in the Postmasters' line. · 

M_r. _Ama.r Nath Dutt: \Yill the Gove_rnment be pleased to inquire whe
·tht:r It IS a fact that Mr. LeSage gets hts accounts work done for him bv 
.his subordinates? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: I have no information on the subject. 

Mr. Amar Nath .Dutt: Will you please make inquiries? 

Sir Geo!Irey Clarke: No, Sir, I will not. 

Gu \D'G.\TEs AXIl UsDF:n-G~ADFATES Qr.nrrrEo To rAss Tm: EHrr·IDicY 
B.~R IS THE BrnDWAY PoSTAl. DIVISios. 

756. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that in the Burdwan 
Division all the graduatf•s nnd under-graduates were held up at the second 
cfficienc_v bar and unpassrd hands given preference to? Tf so, ''"ill thl' 
Covernment be pleased to sta~e the reasons for the same? 

(b) Will the Gove~~ent be pleased to state the number of graduates 
and under-graduates ehgtble and the number held up in the second efficiencv 

'bar and the number subsequently passed and the number still held up'? 
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Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) The reply to the first query is in the negative. 
'Ihose officials who are found fit to do so are allowed tc;> pass the efficiency 
l:.ar irrespective of whethe":." or not they are graduates or under-graduates. 

(b) Number eligible by length of service b.ut held up as unfit-1 graduate 
und 3 under-graduatrs. Number subsequently declared as fit and 
passed-2 under-graduates. Number still held up as unfit-1 graduate and. 
J under:graduate. 

SwEE1'JIEAT AND oTBElt YENDORS AT RAILWAY STA'i'Ioxs. 

757. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the -Government be pleased to
state whether they propose to put a stop to the system of giving licences. 
to the highest bidders for sale of sweetmeats and other food and drink as 
in vogue in the East Indian, Eastern Bengal and other Railways? 

(b) Are the Government aware that the monopoly has resulted in highc·r 
prices and bad quality of refreshments? Is it a fact that in many cases 
better things are sold at a less price in the local hazar as for instance at 
Burdwan? 

(c) Is it a fact that stale things which are injmious to health are often 
allowed to be sold _in the railway statio'lS where there is such a monopoly? 

(d)· Will the Gov~rnment be pleased to state whether they prJpose to· 
introduce the system· of registered v-endors being allowed to sell, the regis
tration charge being commensurate with a fair turn up of vendors so as tu 
stimulate he'cllthy competition in prices and quality? 

Mr~ G. G. Sim: (a) and (d). It is not the practice of railways to auction. 
licenses for the sale of sweetmeats and other food and drink at stations, 
t..nd ordinarily a nominal charge only is made to vendors and contractors 
for such licenses. 

(b) and (c). Gmrernment are not aware that such is the case. Vt>ndors 
P.IC bound hy their contr11cts to supply good and wholesome articles at 
current rates. · 

LETTER IX THE FoRWARD E~"TTTT.ED '' Buowx rs. W"nrn; ". 

758. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: 1. Has the attention of the Government• 
been drawn to a letter appearing in the Forward, Calcutta edition, dated 
27th December 1924, headed "Brown va. White"? 

• 
2. Will the Government be pleased to state whether any inquiry was 

made into the complaint and state what action was taken on the same? 
If the answer be in the negative, the reasons for not doing so? 

3. Will the Government state whether a second class passenger having 
reserved sleeping accommodation for travelling at night on payment of 
the reservation fee is not entitled to the protection of his rights and 
advantages b:v the railway aathorities as ·against those who hRve no~ 
reserved berths? 

4. Will the Government be pleased to state whether the railwav autho
rities are not bound to inquire on. report into the grievanceR of sPcond 
elass passengers or of any passenger under the circumstances as mentioned 
ir t.he lette>r? ' 
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1>. If the answer be in the affirmative will the Government state what 
action the authorities concerned took on the complaint being made under 
the circumstances mentioned in the said letter? 

6. Will the Government state what steps have been taken by the Gov
ernment to prevent such occurrences in the future? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: 1. Government have seen the letter refE:rred to. 
~. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Inquiry is being made and the Honourable Member 

will be informed of the result in due course. 

DniVERY oF ~Io.srw ORDERS AND lYSUitED tETTERS IX CHcUTT.\. 

769. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: Have the Government an,v information 
about and do thev contemplate the removal of the great inconvenience 
C'aused by the deli\·ery o.E money orders and insured letters to private housep, 
in cities like Calcutta during office hours when the occupiers are usually 
absent from, home? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: Some complaints have been received. Govern
ment do not consider it necessary or desirable to alter the general delivery 
u: rangements. 

LATRD!E ARRANGEllEXTS IX s~;ItvANTS' CmtPART}JENTS OF THE PUNHB 

~lAIL TRAINS ON THE EAST l:NDI\X RAII.WAY. 

760. *Mr. Kumar Sa.nkar Ray: ~ave the Gov£'rnment any information 
about and do they eontemplate the remoYal of the great inconvenience 
caused to servants travelling in the Punjab mail trains of the East India!l 
I:a.ilway for want of latrine arrangement in the serva.nts' compartments? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given 
to question No. 155 on the 23rd January, 1925 . 

• 
RuPEES IN CmcFI.ATION ox 'l'HE 31sT ~lAucH AND l'Roll THF. YEAR 

HH!l TO TH:g YEAR HlZ-J.. 

761. *Dr. K. G. Lohokare: \Vhat 'was the amount of mpees in active 
circulation on the rupees census dav or on 31st March of each veRr from 
the year 1919 !0 1924 or 1925? . . . 

. The Honou~able Sir BasU,Blackett: Figures for the years 1912 to 1921 
will be found m paragraph 24 of the Report on the operations of the 
Currency Department for 1921-22. No later calculations have been made. 
~he figun•s for HlHl. Hl20 :md 1921 arc 2~8. 2fi0, and 233 crores respec
tively. 

Pt•ttcHASE o.- SToRES BY THE Hwn CmnnssroxER FOR I \:DB. 

762 *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) Has the attenti~n of Government 
been draw~ to the speech of Lord Inchcape at the meeting of the P. and 0. 
Co~pany m Londo~l .on the lOth ~ecember 1924, regarding the wide dis
panty between English and Contmental prices, British prices · bein"' ns 
murh as 30 to 80 per cent. higher than the continental? o 
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(b) Is it a fact that Ol"ders for railway matt:>rials to which the said 
prices refer are still being largely placed by the High Conun:ssioner and 
the authorities of the Company railways in England? 

(c) Will Government also inquire of the High Comm.iss;oner "·hy he 
continues to make large purchases in England in spite of the great disparity 
in prices referred to above? 

(d) Is it true that some terms and condit:ons in the indents sent out 
from this country compel the High Commissioner to pay the much higher 
prices asked by British manufacturers? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to call for a report on the subject from 
the High Commissioner? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) The reply is iu the 
affirmative. 

(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
instructions· given by the Government of India to the High eommissioner 

.regarding the policy he should pprsue in the matter of the purchase of 
·stores and which are contained in the letter from the Deparhnent of 
Industries, No. S.-360, dated the 22nd December, 1921, a copy of whici1 
was laid on the table of this House on the 18th March, 1922. The Govern
n.ent of India have no reason to think that stores are not being purchased 
~n accordance with these instructions.- The Honourable Member is. no 
doubt aware that half-yearly statements prepared by the High Commissioner 
are regularly laid on the table of this House showing all cases in wluelJ 
the lowest tenders were not accepted by him in purchasing stores for lnJiu. 
Government are not responsible for making purchases of stores for Cr,m
}Jany railways, but no tender for stores can be acc(:'Pted by their Home 
Boards without the prior approval of the Government Director, who is 
il us in a position to ensure, and does ensure, that all contracts are placed 
in the most favourable markets, having regard to price, quality, conditions 
d delivery a~d other relevant ..considerations. 

(d) and (e). Cases have some times arisen iti which the High Com
missioner has be~tn restricted by the _indenting officer to a particular source 
of supply, and necessary instructions have been issued to all indenting 
<Jfficers to avoid this practice. In· the opinion of Government no u,;eful 
rurpose will be served by calling for a. report on the subject from the 
High Commissioner. 

~ 

LEvY BY THE GJIEAT l.xDI\N P•:~nssn,\ ltHUL\Y oP A PASSE'·o.m 
.\:ID WREET. Tn: o~ TRE JniS.\ BniDGE .•T )[U'ITRA. 

763. *Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: (a) Are Government aware that the 
G. I. P. Railway authorities are levying a. wheel and passenger tax on those 
who use the Jumna Bridge at Muttra.? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government state whPn 
the said tax was firstlevie.d and why? Will Government state also why it 
is still continued? · 

(c) If Governmel!t have no infonnation in the matter will they be 
pleased to inquire? 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: Inquiry is being made and the information received 
'' d! be furnished to the Honourable Member. 

\\" A~T oF A SHED on:n. THE Isr. \XD PI •. \n'.JIDI AT Ar.llER H.\IL\L\Y 

~i'fATI0:-1. 

764. *Rai Sahib M. HarbUas· Sarda: Are Government aware that the 
want of n shed over the island platforn1 at the railway station at Ajmer 
<.:a uses great in con veuience and discomfort to the travelling· public who 
Lave to go to Ajmer, to which city large numbers of Hindu and Moslem 
pilgrims from all parts of India weud. their way throughout the year to . 
ray their respects to the Durgah Khwaja Sahib or bathe in the Pushkar 
Lake ; and arc Government prepared to draw the attention of the authorities 
o.f tho Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway to this wa~t ?. 

1\Ir. G. G. Sim: Government nre not aware of the inconvenience and 
,[iscomfort complained of. Their policy is to leave it to the discretiun of 
railway administrations concerned to provide sheds on platforms at E.tations 
whNe the t.mfli~> offering justifies such provision. A copy of this question 
nnd answer will, however, be sent to the Agent; Bombay, Baroda and 
·central India Railway Company, for such action as he considers to be 
necessary. 

Co:ssTltl"C'TION OF THE BitoACH-DAHEJ Bn.A:SCH OP TilE Bo11:s.\Y, BAROD.\ 

AXD CExTn..u. hmu RAn;w.\ Y. 

765. *Mr. M. E. Makan: \Vill the Government be pleased to state 
,; hether the scheme for the construction of the Broach-Dahej branch of 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway has been finally abandoned'! 

(a) if so, the reasons for doing so? 

(b) if not, will Government be pleased to state how far the 
scheme has progressed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The question .of the construction of a railway from 
Samni t•irr. Dahej to Luwara is under the consideration of the Government 
and dept·nds on the results of the enn-iceerin<Y and traffic surve)·s of th~ 
line which are expected shortl,v. "' " · 

• E:nExsro:'l" OF THE: BRO.\('H·J .nrnus.\R LrxE OF TH~~ rio~IB \ y BAROD..\ 
. ' 

AXD CE~Tn \J, Ixou RAIT,WAY To KAvi. 

766. *Mr. M. E. Makan: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the scheme for extending the Broach-J ambnsar branch of the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway to Kavi has been sanctioned bv 
Government? · ·· 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state how far the 
scheme has progressed? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) N"o. A revision of the traffic proS~pects of the lhie 
bus been ordered, and the results are awaited. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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LAY .a TORIEs I~ THIRD Cuss Col!PARTME:STs ON 'l'HE BuoACH-J AllDUSAR 

LDiK OF THE BoliB.H, BARODA .&:SD Cn~TnAL INDIA.. 
R.ULWAY. 

767. *Mr. :M. E. :Makan: Are the (}overnment aware that there are n() 
urinals or lavatories in the third class compartments of the Broach
Jambusar branch of the Bombay, Baroda and Ceutral India Railwav and 
that great hardship is causPd to the passengers, especially females, oii this 
account? Do the Government propose to remedy this . coni plaint? 

Mr. G.· G. Sim: Government have no inforn1ation and in view of the 
fact that the branch is on1y 30 miles in length do not propose to take any 
action. 

PEncEXTAGE ov lNDI ':ss u THE Au. -l:mu SERVICES. 

768. *Mr. :M. E. Makan: WW the Government be pleased to state th~ 
percentage of Indians serving in the All-India Imperial Covenanted Services 
of the Government of India according to the provinces to which they 
belong? 

T.ile' Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: I will have the infonnutic:n 
,,.;llected and .furnished to the Honourable Member. 

PrBLICATIO:S m· Ql:ESTIOXs AND HtsoLI.:'Tioxs oxu .Hl'ER A.Dllrssw:s 
BY THG PRE.SlDf:ST. 

649. *Mr. B. Das: (.a) Has the atteution of Government Leen drawn 
to a note in the "Pioneer" dated 11th January stating that "a convention 
has been established by which questions and Uesolutions framed by ~ft·m
bers of· the Indian Leg:slature ·are not given publicity at Delhi until the.\' 
have been actually admitted "? 

(b) Has such a convention been established? If so, will Government 
state when it was established and whether it was arranged with the 
approval of non-official l\fembers of the Assembly? 

:Mr. President: The admission and disallowance of questions is placed 
by the provisions of Assembly prqcedure in the hands of Mr. J>resident. 
'!he Governor General in Council has therefore no concern in thC' matter. 
I propose to answer this question in order to clear up doubts which applar 
k> exist in certain quarters. A question, before it can be admitted, must 
satisfy the conditions laid down in the Rules and Standing Orders; Rnd 
the Government of India have no concern with a question unless and until it 
is admitted. The Secretary to the Le~i,;;lative Assembly, moreover, is 
only authorised to puh'!.ish a question, i.e., to place it on the Admith>d Lit;t, 
when it has passed the scrutinv of the President. In the technical st"nsc. 
therefore, publication only takes place when a question appears in tht• 
..." dmitted List. The . convention referred to in this question c ]early rders 
•o this official J ractice: and it is somewhat misleading to suggest that any 
new departure has been made in "establiRhin~" it. If an:v confusion haa 
erisen over the matter, it is due to the fact that some Membl'rs of the 
assembly give publicity to questions which they hope to ask before they 
have actually been admitted. Whether this ought to be regarded a.;; am 
infrinq-ement of " privilege " is n question upon which I nd'd. u0t 
pronounce. 



ELECTIO~ OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President: I have to announce that the following :Members !ta ve-
been elected to serve on the Public Accounts Committee : 

Mnulvi Muhammad Ynkub, 
Mr. H. G. Cocke, 
l\Ir. Ahmad Ali Khan, 
Dr. K. G. Lohokare, 
Pandit Harkaran :Kath Misra, 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, 
Kumar Ganaanand Sinha, and 
1Iaulvi Say~d l\Iurtuza Sahib Bahadur. 

ELECTIO~ OF THE STAXDIXU }'JXANCE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President: I have further to announce that the following Members 
have been elected to serve on the Standing Finance Committee: 

Nawab Sir Sahibzncla Abdul Qaiyum, 
Mr. W. S. J. Willson, 
l\Ir. Darcy Linrlsav, 
:Mr. M. C. Na;du. · 
::\Ir. R. K. Shnnmukham 
Sardar Rahadur Captain 
M!mlvi Abul Kasem. 

Chettv. 
Hira · Singli, . 

l\Ir. Jamnadas l\I. Mehta, 
l\Ir. Gava Prasad S;ngh, 
Raja Giwzanfar Ali I\han, 
Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer. 
1\Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinh:>,, 
l\Ir. M. K. Acharva, and 
l\Ir. B. Venkatapatiraju. 

.. THE l\IATERXITY BEXEFIT RILL . 

Mr. President: The Assembl~· win now proceed to the further ronsider
ation of the motion moved by 1\Ir. N. M. Joshi on the 30th January, 1925: 

.. That the nill to rPgulate the emploympnt of WOffil'n in factories and mines ana 
on those estates, to which the Assam Lahour and Emigration Act. 1901, applies. somE" 
t.ime heforp and some time after confinement, and to make provision for the payment 
of matPrnity benefit, he referred to a ~elect Committee con~isting; of 1\Ir. L. Graham. 
Mr. A. G. Clow, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurrlas. Seth Kasturhhai Lalhhai. ~ir CampbelT 
Rhodes. Mr. Darcv LindsaY. Dr. S. K. Datta, 1\Ir. ~[. A. ,Jinnah. Kh<~n Bahadur
~arfaraz Hus•ain Khan: Mr.'.Tamnadas 1\I. Mehtll. Dr. K. G. Lohokare, Mr. K. C. Neo~·. 
Diwan Chaman Lall, 1\lr. n. Das. Sardar Gnlab Singh, 1\lr. De,·aki Prasad Sinha 
and the Mover, and that the nnmher of Members whose presence shall l)P necessan-
to ('Onstitute a meeting of the Committee shall Le six." · 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, before I proceed· 
";t.h my speech I want to propose that the name of 'Mr. Chalmers should' 
also be addeo to the Select Comm;ttee. 

Sir, when on the lnst occ::~sion my· speech was interrupted by the ad
journment of the Hou!':e, I "·as explaining that mv Bill proposes to pro
l:!ibit th<' en~ployment of women for six weeks after' ror.finement. ::\[~· Rill' 

( r.;~ ) 
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also seeks to enable women \,·orking m industr:es mentioned in the Bill 
to leave their work without t.he fear of being _dismissed about six weeks 
before the time of their confinement. There is obviously some difference 
made by• me between the treatment of the periods before and after confine
ment. Sir, my Bill thus secures rest for women working in industries dur
ing the period when hard work \Yill be very harmful to their health unJ tO 
the health of-their babies; but, Sir. the economic cond;tion of the work
ing class women is such that, unless we also provide that they and theu· 
babies shall get suffiCient· main~enance during the per:od of rest, they will 
not be able to enjoy that rest. The experience of countries thnt have by 
legislation prohibited the employment of women during th;s pe1·iod without 
providing maternity benefit shows clearly that women may prefer to have , 
some harm done to . their health to allowing themselves and their bnb:es 
io die· Olf privation on account of not getting sufficient maintenance. 

It is, therefore, necessary that when we secure rest for women during-
12 N . · the period of confinement we should also at the same time make 

om. some provision to :find sufficient maintenance in order that they 
and their children shall be able to maintain their health in good condition. 
My Bill, therefore, provides that during the period of enforced absence from 
work, women should be given some allowance. My Bill also provides that 
this allowance should b~ given out of a fund· to be known as u 
maternity be!lefit fund instead of it1; being given by the emplo,n'rs..,. 
directly. I feel, Sir, there •is a da~ger in leaving the payment--::£ 
allowances to the:;e women to the employers and that danger can 
be avoided if the payment -of the allowance is left to G_overnuwnt. I hope, 
Sir, when tile Local Govei:ninents establish that fund thev will take C'are 
that the contribution from the employers to the fund w;Il not be fixed upon 
the actual nun1ber of cases, but that t,he contribution ·will be levied either 

. on the value of the product of the industry or on the total numbl'r of woHW!l 
·emplo):ed in that industry. f)ir, tlli;; ·:;; in short the outline of the flill 
which I propose to be sent to a Select CommittPe for detailed considerntion. 
At present I do not propose that the prohnmion of the employment ,f 
women and the provision of maternity benefits should extend to all 
"industries in the coun~ :My Bill seeks to restrict the operatio:g. of the 
Bill only to those ind-ustries which nre regulated by the India~t orie.
Act or by the Indian Mines Act or by the Ass11m Labour and Emigruti(•n 
Act. ----

Sir, I would like to make one thing clear at this stnge. ~[y Bill llll'll· 

tions the Assam Labour and Emigration Act. As far as I can unJerstand, 
this Act can be made applicable by the Government of India to any part 
of India. I therefore thin!{ that when I mention indu.:;tries reguiRted by 
the Assam- Labour and Emigration Act I intend to include plantations 
throughout the C'Ountry ; hut, Sir, if tl;lere is any doubt· on this point-and 
the lawyers in this House are better able to judge of this question-it jr; 
possible to alter the !'lection so ns to bring in all t.he plantation,: ~nder tht> 
provisions of my Bill. The plantations in 1\Iadras can be broug 1t within 
the scope· of this Act hy applying the· provisions of my ·Bill to those plnn· 

· tations which are regulated by the l\fadraLPl!)nters Act. I think. Sir, 
that my intenion would be carried out when t1le Bill goes to Select Com
mittee.- I make it clear that I do. not want to include only the plnntll
tions in Assam, but all the ·organised plantations in all parts of the· 
•country. -·---



I) j i). 

Hir, this q llt•stion of the prov:sion uf maternity IJenefits has u long 
history. About five years back when the first International La bout· 
l'onfert•ncL' md at \Vashington, a cr.m·ention was passer! that the employ
ment of women six wel'l;:s ufter confinement should be prohibited and women 
should bt• nble to leave their work witho'Lit fear of being dhanissed six 
weeks befon· their eonfincment. The conVL·nfon also proviclccl for the 
grunting of . mnternity benefits. The Government of India at that time
thought thnt they hacl not fully considen·d this question unci they were
not pn•pan•fl to accept that convention.. The Government of India agreed 
in that conff'rence to make a report on the question. After .discussing that 
IJIIPstion here in India ·the Hovernment of India made a report that they 
thtHlght thnt the time for legislating on this subject hacl not. come. But 
tlw~· PXpn·ssed n hope tfiat schemes. of maternity benefit on a voluntary 
basi-1 woultl oome into existence in India. Sir, during the~e five ye:.~rs 
Home ~o~chemes of maternitv benefits on a voluntarv basi>! have come into 
~:xistence, and .the experience of these schemes m~kes it quite clear· that 
such a provision is of very great usefulness to the women engaged in t_he 
industries. I, therefore, think that whatever fillY hnvc been the views 
of the Government of Indm some years back, having obta'ned the expe
ricnce of maternity benefit schemes e.stablished on a voluntary basis the.\· 
'':ill be ready to approve of legislation for this purpose. With this object 
nn•l being fully convinced that the Government of India »s well as the· 
employers in this country ";n be m favour of a scheme similar to the one
which I have proposed in my Bill, I introduced my Bill in the lnst Simln 
Session. " 

Sir, nt the time of introduction I requested the Government of India to 
circulate m~· Rill. They very kinilly complied with my request and have· 
cireu1ntetl the Bill to the emplo~·ers, to the Local Govern,ments and to al! 
other<; conct>rnecl. Most people have now sent in their views either to th~ 
Local Governments or to the Governq1ent of India. Sir, I ,have not yet 
got a copy of these views, but from the newspapers I find that there is great 
support. almost unanimous support, to the principle of T11.Y. Bpl. Sir, I do 
not \dsh to say that there is no cr;ticism of the ~lS-=tliere is a good 
1leal of criticism of the detail-: of my Bill. But, Sir, after having read the 
rt'ports in t.he newspapers, I can confidently say that there are no people 
who oppose the principle of m~· Bill, namely, that it is desirable to pro
hibit the employment of women some time after confinement and to gi-ve 
tlwm leave some time before confinement ancl to give them maternitv bene-· 
fits rluring the' period of their enforced absence. Sir, the points of 
critic'sms are directed townrds the details, and I do not wish to deal With 
the eriticism at great }pngth. But I would like to speak a few words on 
thl' main point!! of thnt c!itieism which are of a somewhat general nature. 

Sir, the first point of criticism agninst my Bill is that, if my Bill ;s 
approved of ancl passed, and if a maternity benefit scheme comes into
f:'xistence, there will be some burden placed upon the industries. Sir, I 
assure the 1\Iembers of this House t-hat the passina of mv Bill will not 
placP a great burdE>n upon the inrlust.ries. At pr:sent there are about 

,.Q~!!:l9.0-~'·omen engaged in _the industries which are covf:'red by my Bill. 
},xperwnce has shown that m one year about l.Q_w)r cent. of these women 
will be E-ntitled to matemitv benefits. that is. about 50 000 women in ,, 
yenr will be entitled to maternity benefits. .Sir, havinr:r' studied the rate 
of wages in our country in the industries covered bv m~' Bill, I can esti
mat.e the cost of the scheme {nvolTed in my Bill at about Rs. l5 lakh1 per-
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,year. Now, if we cons:der the number of women employeJ in the m
dustries covered by my Bill, we shall find that the rate of inct·ease in tb11 
wages of women will not be more than 4 annas per month. If we assess 
the contributions to be paid by the employers or the burden upon the 
industries coverE;d by my Bill, I estimate, Sir, that if the value of the 
production of the industries covered by my Bill is one thousand rupees, the 
.cost of the scheme will be o~.y one rupee. The assessmen4 therefore, of 
the burden of my scheme upon the-value of the production of the industry 
will be only its one thousandth part. Sir, Honourable .Member,; will thus 
see that my Bill does not throw any heavy burden upon the industry. 
There is of. CQurse some burden, but it Is very small indeed. Therefore, 
Sir, I feel that even if my Bill is pas _sed, there "'ill be no discouragement 
for employers to employ women. Employers employ women not becaUSL' 
they are very ph:Ianthropic or that they want to do some good to the work
ing class women, but because they find that women's labour is much 
.cheaper than the labour of man.· If a man gets Rs. 25 per month, a woman 
in the same place will get about ·ns. 15 a month. The employer, -therefore, 
:finds it to his advantage to employ women, and ns my Bill does not put 11 

great burden upon the industries, as it does not increase the wages of 
women by any appreciable extent, the employment of women will not be 
<liscouraged ev~n if my Bill is passed. 

Then, Sir, it is also feared by some people that if maternity benefits 
are given to those women who· give birth to children, employers may uili· 
miss women as soon as they learn that a "·oman would become entitled 
to the maternity benefits. ~ir, I do not think that the employers will Jo 
this, and secondly, I may say, Sir, that in my Bill I have proyided thut 
the maternity benefits should b~ given not by the employers directly but 
by the Government. This will prevent any employers, if there are any, 
who may try to shirk the:r responsibility by dismissing women when they · 
find that they become entitled to a maternity benefit. 

Then, Sir, I have also heard it said that if my Bill is passed women 
:in the industries in which there are no maternity benefits may flock to the 
industries in which maternity benefits are gi\'en. Sir, if our crganizeJ 
industries which are covered by my Bill begin to get u large number of 
women for work, I think the employers would welcome such a result. At 
present there is a good deal of complain{ that our industries auffer for wnnt 
~f sufficient labour, and if women workers are attracted to the industrbs 
in which maternity benefits are given, it will be a result about which the 
-employers need not complain. 

Sir, it is also said that some women after they become entitled to 
maternity benefits majT join. an industry which is covered by my Bill. I 
know, Sir, such a result may happen in a few cases. But, Sir, that 
result can also be prevented by some regulation making it necess:uy for 

·women working in the industries covered by my Bill to put in some m,inimu·u 
period of service before the.Y. become entitled to receive the maternity 
benefits. 

Then, Sir, there ere a few other arguments. I have heard it said that 
in India such a scheme may not succeed as we have not got a sufficient 
number of -women doctors. S'Ir, in my Bill there is nothing which com· 
pels a Local _Government or employers to engage women doctors. Und~r 
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my Bill a woman will have to produce a certificate that her confinement 
will take place within about six weeks. Lf the woman .cares to s€cur~ ~~at 
rest and by taking advantage of the provi~ion in my B~ll: .the respons1b1hty 
of getting the certificate is hers. There IS no respons1b1hty upon ~he em
ployer or upon the Government to find a rloctor. I therefore thmk that 
th•3 employers and the Local Government need not J?ake much of the 
paucity of women doctors in our country. 1Ioreover, Srr, I have got some 
experience of the working of the maternity benefit schemes at present 
l'StabliHhed on a voluntary basis in the City of Bombay, and from my 

. experiPnce I can say that women workers do not hesitate to go to a male 
tloctor for a certificate which is necessary according to the provisions o£ 
my Bill. Sir, the hesitat:on of women to get a certificate from a doctor 
belonaing to another sex nr ruce is not found in working class women; 1t 
is co~finerl to women o[ other clas,;es of people. I therefore think that 
the argument about the paucity of women doctors need not have any weight 
with us at all. As n matter of fact. the crit:cism is not against the main 
principle of the Bill; the criticism is directed against the method of giving 
the maternity benefits. 

Sir, when I make my motion for committing the Bill to a Select Com
mittee, I am only asking th's House to support the principle of my Bill. 
I know, Sir, that I am not an expert. draftsman. I am quite sure there 
may be some defects in my Bill. But, Sir, these defects can be remedied 
when the B.ill is sent to a Select Committee where we can get the ad
vantage of the expert advice of some Members of this House. Sir, 
I see on the agenda paper that there is an amendment in 'the name r-£ 
the Honourable Member 1·n charge of the Department of Industries and 
Labour. He is anxious that the Bill should be circulated. I have 
already, explainea to the House that the Bill has been circulated by the 
Government of India to the Local Governments. The Local Govern
ments have circulated the Bill to the employers and to the organisa-. 
tions of working classes. l\Iost of the organisations have already sent 
their views either to the Government of India. or to the Local Govern
ments. Therefore I was somewhat surprised when I saw the amendment 
standing in the name of the Honourable Member. It is ·possible that 
Rome Local Governments and some employers' organisations may not 
have yet expressed the:·r views but if the Bill has been circulated and if 
nil these organisations and the Local Governments had more than three 
months before them to consider the Bill, this House need not wait to 
cr~ceive their ~iews. I know that the .Gov-ernment of Bombay, the pro
vmce from whiCh I come, have not yet sent in their views to the Govern
ment. of India and I learn also that the Government of Bombay were 
waiting for the views of the 1\Iillo"-"Ders' Association of Bombay. I was 
verr gl~d to see that the 1\Iillowners' Association have recently ·sent ;n 
the1r views to the llovernment of Bombav. But Sir the :1\Hlowners' 
Associution of Bombay could not send in their vie~·s t~ the Government 
of Bombay at an earlier date. Most of the Members know that the 
1\Iillowners' Association of Bombay is now engaged in making a prop3 ~ 
ganda f.or the removal of the excise duty and naturally they did not find 
much time to consider a Bill like mine which is onlv intended to safe
guard the lives of ~omen engaged in the mills of ·Bombay. Moreover 
the Government of Bombay, yoti may know, are at present en$?aged hi 
celebrating the beneficient activitfes of the Baby Week. I wish 'that the 
Government of Bombay had included. in the programme of llctivities for 
the Baby Wef!k the CQnsideratioil of my Bill. I feel sure if. they had. 
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considered my ~ill during the B.1by Week they would have helped the cause 
o~ the Baby Week much better an4 m9re effectively. I therefore request 
thi~:~ House to 'approve of my motion. Sir, there is one difficulty for me 
in opposing the motion of my Honourable friend, the Member in charge 
of the Department of Industries and Labour. .He circulated the Bill ,,s 
a matte1· of favour to me. iRe was not bound to do so and I cannot j., 
fait·ness take advantage of his favour to oppos~ his nmendment. I there
fore appeal to him to withdraw his amendment and I assure him if he 
wants some time to secure the views of the Government of Bombay or 
any other "Government we shall not call n meeting of the Select Com
mittee till he is readv with views of the Local Governments and of the 
views of the Governnient of India. But I earnestly appeal t.o him to 
withdra~\· h:'s amendment and allow my motion to be passed. But I 
cannot oppose his motion also . . 

)!r. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominat<•d 
Non-Official) : Before the Honourable Member sits down, will he give 
us some indica.tion as to what his att.tude would be in regarJ to casual 
labour? I would remind him that in a province like Burn1a the bulk .:>f 
the labour is casual and I would like to know what his attitude would be 
on that point. 

- :Mr.· N. l'tl • .Joshi: J:, is much better that the question should be dis
cussed in the Select Committee. It is a matter of detail and I assure· 

·the Honourable Member that I am quite prepared to meet any reason
able vfews of the employers. They must· be sure in . their mind tha.t, 
unless my Bill has the support of the Government of India, it has not 
the least chance of being passed by the Council of State. I am therefore 
bound to accept any reasonable amendment that may be made by thd 
employers and that may be supported by the Government of India. 

Mr. W. A. Cosgrave (Assam: Nominated Official): I desire to 
make some criticisms as regards this Bill which it is proposed to apply to 
the Assam tea gardens of which I have an intimate knowledge. I think' 
that a.t the outset ·I should explain to this House what the opini~n :>f 
the· Assam Government is as regards :Mr. Joshi's Bill. The Assam 
Government, while in the fullest sympathy with the principles of the Bill, 
cqnsider that the Bill as drafted is both unnecessary and undesirable ns 
far as the province of Assam is concerned. Tht':V think that .if legislation 
is require.d the utmost that need be enacted would be the fixing of a. mini· 
mum benefit, the utmost discretion being allowed to the Local Govern
ment to prescribe by rule of executive order the estates to which it should 
apply and the manner in which it should be enforced, In practice the 
Bill would then apply only to estates where maternity bem•tits are not 
given and the machinery required to work it will oost very little becau~e 
it will hardly ever be necessary to enforce ft. Now, Sir, spenkin~ for m~·· 
self before I make any criticisms as regards my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi's: 
Bill, I would like to express my full sympathy with his (lisinterested 
mot:ves in preparing this Bill which I know he has drafted entirely on 
account of humanitarian reasons. I cannot, however, from m\· know
ledge of the Assam tea gardens think that the coolie women on thes; gardens. 
will benefit if this Bill is carried into law. I make a personal explanation 
that I have some knowledge of the Assam tea. gardens as I hnve serv.~,J 
during the l~t 20 years as Deputy Commissioner of four of the Assam labour 



diStricts, namely, Sylhet, Nowgong, Sibsagar and Lakh~mpur •. }~~Q~ tb.~ _I~ 
four yeal'$ 1 ~ave be.e,n Peputy GQmn:tissiQn~r of L~,PW-' .disttict. :w~ch 
contains in the Sadr sub-division alone about. 1~0. of the ;most prospe~"Q.li 
tea estates in· Assam .. Well, Sir, !.hope~ shall not ?~end the. ~e~ling~ .of 
my·friend Mr. Joshi when I record ;my deliberate ?P~on that this Bill as 
drafted will not benefit the women ii;I. the great maJonty .of the tea gardens. 
of Assam where women both before and after delivery now get ample .con
cessions. I hope Honourable Members will not mind if I explain in some 
detail what sort of concessions are given on the ~ssam tea gardens. Now, 
the general practice :41 vogue on different ~onc~ms in the Assam· valley :is 
as follows. Leave is. granted to women varymg from 3 to 6 months 1n 
accordance with the wishes of the European medical- officer and is invar.:ably 
extended beyond six months· whenever he considers it ·necessary. The. pay 
~ADd allowances to such women during their absence varies from half to full 
wage together with a bonus of from 4 ~ 10 rup_ees~ Qu~ed Indian doc
tors reside· on all the· gardens and their work IS supel'VlSed- by European 
medical officers who generally see· all pregnant women af;. least once a week, 
:Medical attendance and .medicines are supplied free o~ charge •.. There are
in most gardens midwives· whd are also suppl' ed free, · but in· some cases 
the . women choose their own .midwives from ·their oWn. caste .. · Unlimit~d 
opportunity is given to women for nursmg the'r infants during work. SuCh 
work is generally entirely optional to the mother; either in-doo:t or out-door; 
and is always of 'l light nature occupying nearly two. or three hours a day 
such as sort.'ng or ~leaning tea inside the. factory. during: the tea.· season, . .-~ 
weeding outside in gardens at other times. Now. Sir, this is a general des~ 
cription of the concessions given, but I would like to give some information
to this House as regards the concessions giv~n by some of the large companies 
of many of which I have individual knowledge ... Most oi the companies for 
which I quote figures have tea gardens whicli I· have personally· inspected 
and I can vouch that the information is absolutely correct. The Budlabheta 
Company, which is a large company in the Lakhlmpur District, give leave 
for three months before and three months after child-birth, "\\ith full pay for. 
the whole period. Pay may be- given for a still longer period accord.ng ·to 
the advice of the doctor. The Doom Dooma Company, another very large 
company in the Lakhimpur district, one of the most prosperous companies 
in that district, allows a similar period of leave, with five seers of rice a 
-week free of cost and.Rs. 1-8 a month in cash. The Pabbojari Companv, 
which is also a more prosperous Company, is equally liberal. In·the Jorh~t 
Company, which contains about 15 tea gardens in the Sibsagar District a 
J>regnant woman gets three months' full pay and a bonus of Rs. 2 when' the 
clilld ·!~ hom, Rs. 2, when the woman goes out to work, Rs. 2 when the 
~hild 1~ two months old, arid Rs. 4 when the child is one vear old. The 
Consolidated Tea and Lands Company in Sylhet, which ·everybody knows 
is about. th~ biggest tea company in India, grants three months' ieave on 
half J?SY, mth .a bonus of Rs. 3 at birth and of Rs .. 2 after 12 months. The 
Empue of l:qdia Tea Company give leave for three months before and throe 
ll_lOnths after c"!tild-birth 9:nd ~ cash allowance of o.ne. rupee a week in addi
tion !-o fl:e milk supply from tbe garden hospitals. Now, Sir, in further 
amplificat·on of these det~ ~ woula like to read a letter written by l.Ir. 
Dawson_, the Dep~ty ~~stoner of the Darran~ District in ·Assam, on 
the ~ubJect of Mr. Joshi s proposals.· ·lit. Dawson lS a gentleman ·who has 
particular knowledge of Assam labour as he- was the Secretary of the Assam 
Labour·. Inquiry Committee which published its report aftei v'siting the 
~hole of Assam in 1921-22. I think Honourable Members will agree With 
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me that Mr. Dawson's letter shows that while the female employees of tea 
gardens are being given ample concessions, the Companies are still further 
increasing the concessions.·' I will read Mr. Dawson's letter. This lett~r 
was ·written last July just after notice was given that .Mr. Joshi was going 
to move this motion. I ought to explain one thing, that the Darrang Dis
trict is a very important labour district in Assam and that it has 
about 130 tea gardens. -He writes as follows : 

" In the course of my tea garden inspections this year, however, I have noticed 
an increasing _tendency to grant six months' leave on full pay to pregnant women. 
In at any rate one group of gardens a creche system has been established. Infants an! 
looked after by ayahs, while their mothers are at work. In my inspections I have 
paid special· attention to the question of infant mortality and have asked managers 
to endeavour to secure an improvement in cases where there seems to" be somethmg 
wrong." • · 

I submit for the consideration of this House that the extracts which ... 
read from this letter and from these reports show that the lot of the expec
tant mothe:r and of the coaly woman with a child on the Assam tea garden!; 
is not such an unhappy one as 1\fr. Joshi would give one to understand 
from the statement of the reasons for his Eill. I venture to think, Sir, ~ 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, at any rate so far as Assam tea 
gardens are -concerned, Mr. Joshi is I may say begging the question. Mr. 
Joshi writes in his Statement of Objects and Reasons.: 

" There is no doubt that if women continue their long and arduous work in factories,_. 
mines and other organized industries even in an advanced stage of pregnancy and 
immediately after confinement, their health and the health of their children would not 
fail to suffer."· 

Now, Sir, I hope that I have established to the House that the employers 
of tea gardens in Assam treat the coaly women e:rlremely liberally, and 
I may say that as far as I can see this Statement of Objects and Reasons 
cannot· be held to apply to those women. Now, Sir, I mentioned that I 

· was Deputy Commissioner of the Lakhimpur District for four years from 
1920 to 1924. I went on leave in last March and it is a matter of the 
greatest regret to me that the visit of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, t'1 
that district occurred a very short time after I left for England. I am quite 
certain that if I had been in that district at the time of Mr. Joshi's visit, 1 

· could have shown hi..m some things that would have appealed to his tender 
heart. He I,nentioned the Eaby Week in Eombay. I may mention that 
we had a Baby Week in Dibrugarh, and a large number of tea gardens 
within a five·mile radius of Dibrugarh sent women and children in bullock 
carts to that Baby Show. I only mention this to show that even in far off 
Assam there are Eabv Weeks held, and judging by :Mr. Joshi's reference to 
the Eaby Weeks in Bombay I think it right to refer to our Eaby 'Y.eeks 
as addi!ional evidence that employers of labour 1\re not unsympathetic to 
coolie women. Now, Sir, it is a. matti!r of great regret to me. as ·J say,. 
that Mr. Joshi visited the Lakhimpur District after I had left for England. 
I notice that the pamphlet on Labour conditions in Assam which he ":ote 
after his visit does not contain any mention of the import~nt concess10n; 
given to expectant mothers and to mothers of children on tea. gardens: ... 
can only say this that Mr. Joshi did not get quife full enough mformahon. 
and it is an additional matter of regret to me that I ":as not presen:t, as _I 
am sure :Mr. Joshi would have made some very mce remar~s m thl"> 
pamphlet about the good way in.which the cooly women are bemg looked 
after in· the tea gardens. 
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Now, Sir, I would like t~ criticise in some p~t~ ih_e te~~ of.Mr: .JoshfS: 
Bill. .l\Ir~.J.Pshi·.:Wants:t6Jeave all th~(_'details-·t.o be· ~-ork~ out by oth~ 
Local Government. I would like to pomt out' irour my·own kno-wledge of 
Assam how impOssible I think it would be to gi~e -effect to: this Bill in the 
tea· district!!.'· Now; ·sir, "1\Ir. ·Joshi in clauae 8 of his Bill says that the 
lnstpector .ot Estates shall have the same }X?:Wers and. duties· for· the pilrpose 
of sub."c:Jauses (a) and (b) of clause 3, and clause 5 as they have and perform 
for' the purpose of the Assam Labour and Emigration Act of 1901. ·It is 
quite possible that in this House .there may be only_ a few l\Iembers 'with. 
any definite knowledge of ''!hat. the duties. o~ an. Inspecto~ of Labourers are. 
In the Assaur· Lnbour Act, Act VI of 1901",. ,many of the sections have been 
repealed/ but· tlie sectjon 'under which"Jhe;,Deputy Commissione:t ;as an 
Inspector of LabourerS inspects tea gardens is still in for~e. ..I do .not think 
it will be out of iplace, Sir, if I read out this r,;ection, .so as to, explain. the 
instrument-by' which.l\Ir; Joshi thinks'he is going to ,carry out tlie··work 
referred to 'in the ]:Jill. Section 123 _of. Act VI of 190l Jays_ down ~ ·. . 

. ~ - '- . . : 

" .Any Inspector or Magistrate;· or any ·person authorized by either of them in 
writing in this behalf, may enter. and inspect all lands and houses wholly or· partially
used by or for labourers or by or for .any other natives of India employed on any
estate, and may require that all such labourers .or other ·natives of. India as .. aforesaid,. 
or any, particular- class or classes '_of individual or individuals ·of them, . shall be 
brought . before him, , .·• . .and· may make any ·inquiries which· he thinks· proper 
touching the condition or trea~menl. of such labourers . or other' fiatives of India ·as 
aforesaid or any of them; and the employer .shall be .bound to comply with~ every-
requisition and to· answer every inquiry ·so . m;.de. to the best . of . his ability,." . 

, , r ,·- '·' ~ • •. 0 ·' .J I - • 

Now, as a ~arenih~~is, .I ~ould 'lik·e to point" out to my Honourable 'fri~~d 
1\Ir. Joshi that this section 123 imder which District Magistrates have powers 
as Inspectors of Tea. Estates-only applies to the labour districts of Assam. 
If be is going to apply this Bill to tea gardens or coffee ·estates in other 
places. such as Darjeeling, the Dooars, Coorg, l\Iysore and other places, T 
presume that further legislation will be necessary on this point. But passing 
by that point, ·1 ~ould. explain that the usual procedure in the ·Assam 
districts is that the estates which are healthv and are believed to be well 
managed are dilly. inspected bi-annually •. Now, Sir, taking the case of 
Lakhimpur district there are 120 ,tea gardens in the Sadr Sub-Division 
alone. That means that 60 tea gardens have to be inspected everv year. 
The usual p_ractice was that I took thirty of these GO tea gardens a"nif left 
30 to be inspected by the Superintendent of Police who has the powers of 
an Assistant Inspect-or of Labourers. It was the most we could. do to 
inspect healthy gardens bi-annually. lia:v I ask Mr. Joshi if he will be 
able to explain how he ex.pects these benefit funds to be worked by Inspectors 
of Labourers? How is the money to pe collected? How is it to be distri
but-ed? Does he. expect coolie women to conie 50 miles to headquarters to 
draw the money, or is the money to be remitted from the Deputy· Commis
sioner's Office by money order to the ·garden manager for distribution? 
As far ns I can judge- l.(r. Joshi's attitude, he regards. garden managers as 
rather suspec.t people. · I doubt if he will like the tnoney to be remitted b' 
money order. It is quite impossible for gazetted officers to do this so1=t 
of work. There is no s~cial staff in Assam for. dealing wit4 these labour 
questions·. I presume :Mr. Joshi would not like the monev distributed bv 
the police and it seems hardly the work for the v-illage reoorders who work 
under the Director of .Land Records~ I think. Sir, that :Mr. Joshi "'·ill say 
'• Approve of the Bill in principle,: leave everything else t() the Local Gonrn
ment to work out." . , 1; have already given the opinion of the Local Govern
ment that this Bill is both unnecessary and undesirable as regards the 

D2 
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.province of Assam. Now, Sir, looking again at the Bill, Mr. Joshi provides 
m clause 3 of the Bill that a woman: 

" (a) shall not be knowingly employed during the six weeks following her con-
fi~mffit; · · 

(b) shall have the right to leave her work if she produces a medical certificate from 
a _qu_alifi~d medical practitioner stating that her confinement will probably take place 
w1thm s1x weeks." · 

Mr. Joshi is going to make ·it com?ulsory under this Bill that no woman 
should work,· even if she wishes to do so and if a woman does any work 
(Mr. N. M. Joshi: "After confinement"), she has the right to leave work 
if she produces a meillcal certificate that confinement will probably take 
place .within six weeks (Mr. N, M. Joshi: "There is no compulsion.") 
Well, Sir, I would only quote the opinion of two of our most experienced 
tea garden doctors in Assam who are also personally known to me. One 
is Dr. Dodds Price; the greatest authority on Kala Azar. The other is 
Dr. McCombie of Dibrugarh. Both these doctors are nrmly of the opinion 
that women of the coaly class are much fitter, and that their health remains 
much better if they are given light work up to practically a few days befurd 
confinement. As regards the benefit point of view 1fr. Joshi seems to be 
going rather beyond what is considered advisable. Now, Sir, I hope I 
have made it clear to this House that in the 'first place women on the tea 
gardens are well treated, and I think, Sir, that as far as the Assam tea 
gardens are concerned it is unnecessary for Government to step in with 
paternal legislation when so much is already being done for the cooly women 
by the employers. I venture to Uiink, Sir, that if compulsion is introduced, 
the tendency will be to give grudgingly the minimum upon which the luw 
insists . 

. Mr. T. A. Chalmers (Assam:. European): Sir, there is nothing in whdt 
l\Ir.' Joshi has said that one cannot approve in principle. It is only when 

· one comes to details that one finds it impossible to carry out th·ese benefits 
throuoh a Government aaencY: 1'hfJ difficulty arises in trvin!! to apply b 0 .. .. ...... 

rules and reaulations that are meant for industries in the \Vest, where VHY 

larae numb:rs of women are concentrated in large factories and work long 
ho~s. These women haYe to be protected and for this reason the 
Washinrrtou Conference drafted the<;e ·rules and suggestions. Now, that 
Cnnfere~ce did not propose-find no Conferenc-e _tha.t I kno"' cf l.u1s (•\'f'l' 

proposed-r-that maternity uendits should be ~Jstnbuted to agrJeulturnl 
women workers. If you are going to indud.e agriC~ultural worl~Hs you nn.Jst 
l1r:Ye something similrtr to an old nge pensions system, and g~•:e matermty 
benefits to all \\'omen workers. 

(At this stage ~Ir. President vacated the Chair. which was taken by .Mr. 
Deputy Pr('sident.) 

Now, I would like to point nut that :\ssam tea. g:ardens emplo~· nertrly 
h:1lf the people whom :1fr. Joshi has menhoned as ehg1ble for these. benefits. 
That ·is to saY, nearly a quarter of a million rneople o.re emplo~·ed m A~;snm 
who are a;criculturnf workers. A smnll prop(Jrtion of wo~nen workers me 
employed in factories. In my own factory no womnn 1s employe~ and 
grndually it will be found f'ntirel~· unnecesr>ary. to emplo~· womf'~ 111 t,e:t 
factories. Thev work outside in the fields as m every other agr1cultnral 
<listrict. ::\1r. c~grave has nlread~· explained the actual benefits th:'lt t~ese 
·workers enjoy. They enjoy them for special reasons. The country IS thmly 
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populated and therefore we have to make conditions which are attractive. 
\V e have to make conditions better than those in their own homes so as 
to induce :people to work. It is for this reason· that these benefits are 
voluntarily given. But that is quite a different reason to the one suggested 
by Mr. Joshi. It is not a question of long hours in industrial factories. 
Then we come to the actual benefit system. I will explain to you what 
the conditions are in my own gardens. We pay our people weekly. If a 
mother is expectant, she may of her o"-n free will stop work. In due 
course she will come up for lier benefit and her name will be registered. 
After that, although her home may be within two or three miles of the 
factory, we never see her again. But we know all her people, sb her 
husband or some relation comes and draws .the money :weekly and that is. 
the end of it. Now, under this scheme you propose to thrust the employer 
aside. You want to have nothing to do "ith the employer. You wish t() · 
introduce a Government system by which a Government servant will pay 
her direct. Now my factories and tea gardens are 45 miles away from the 
nearest Government office. Other factories are just as far, the distance 
varies from 5 to 100 miles. They are out in the jungle. Row is a Govern
ment agency going to find out and recognise each woman :who is entitled 
to a benefit? How are they going to be paid? The amount to be paid. 
individually is a small one. Do you expect a Government servant to take 
a chest of rupees with him and distribute the money among the workers? 
It is in these details that you will find it impossible to agree to the principle 
of l\Ir. Joshi's Bill. Vie already give the benefits. It is on record and as 
1\Ir. Cosgrave has said, they will probably go on increasing. I do not 
believe that these benefits will be reduced. That is not the point at all. 
The point is that th~re is no method by which 2,50,000 women can receive 
their weekly doles through a Government agency. I would therefore ask 
this House to consider that point before applying these rules nnd regulations 
which are meant for industries where usuallv there is a Government officer 
on the spot. This Bill should not be applie-d to agricultural workers under 
present conditions. · 

Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I had 
no desire to speak on this motion. But as. I have heard from my Honour
able friend who is a Deputy Commissioner of some dis"trict in Assam,
Lakhimpur-it reminds me of some stories for I belong to a part of India 
which sends about one-fourth of tne coolies who work in the Assam tea 
gardens, namely, Orissa. I have got many neighbours, men and women, 
who are now working on the tea gardens ·or have worked for some time in 
their lives in those gardens. As to the treatment which is accorded to them 
by their employers, it has never been satisfactory. I l"D.ow of several 
stories which wi.ll corroborate what I have said, but this is not the place to 
relate them one bv one. I may point out that I have had firstJ:!and informa
tion from the coolies themselves. They are put under practical persecu
tions the night before the Deputy Commissioner comes to visit those parts. 
not tc make any complaints before the Deputy Commissioner (1\fr. TV. A. 
Cosqrave: "Question?") Our coolie men and women are not like the labour
in<Y · clnsses of advanced countries in Europe and America. They do not 
m~ke anv distinction between their employer who is a white man, and the 
Deputy Commissioner when he is also a white rna~. They are under the 
imnre;;sion that thev all belong to one class, and if they make any com
ph-\int, it will not perhaps be heard and more p~rse~uti?n· will come upon 
them. This has been mv experience. If any legtslahon Is to be undertaken 
to prot-ect the coolie men and women it is to be enacted in this House. I 
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~ave no~ &'one into the details of the Bill like a lawyer, nor have I examined 
1t~ pr?VIBI?ns closely.. I can~ot say if, under the present circumstances, 
th1~ B1ll ~11 ~enefit tlie labom1ng c~asses, or that they will get the minimum 
unuer this Btll, or whether they Will not get even that at alL If the Bill 
is not to be ena~ted in this form or even delayed .from that point of view, 
then I have nothmg to say at all. But as to the treatment which is accord
-ed t':l coolie men and women bJ tea planters in Assam, I ani convinced 
1rom the stories that I have heard that the treatment is never satisfactory 
t~nd any legislation which. proposes to make the treatment better should 
~e welcomed by this House. . 

Khari Ba.hadur Sarfaraz · Hussain Khan (Patna and Chota N agpur 
.cum Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support my friend, Pandit 

Nilakantha Das. 1\fy friend on the other side ~aid the Bill 
1 

1' ll. was based on humanitarian grounds; but that women and other 
l.abourers in Assam were treated properly. Whether they were treated 
l>roperly or not is another question. But I do not see how he can take any 
-objection to the enactment of the Bill as applied to Assam only. The 
motion that has been moved is not to take the Bill into comideration, but 
·simply to have it referred t.~ a Select Committee, where all these details 
xegarding the matter can be. threshed out. I am therefore at a loss to 
understand why any objection should be _taken to this motion at this 
-stage and I therefore support it. 

*Diwan Eahadur M. Ramachandxa Rao (Godavari cum Kistna: Non
Muhammadan Rural) : s:r, I should like to make one or two ob&ervations 
with a view to elicit. the exact attitude of Government in regard- to legis
lation of this kind. Honourable :Members will say that- this Bill is one 
·Of those· matters reserved for provincial legislation, but subject to Indian 
legislation. \"\r ell, Sir, Labour i,; uot a subject which has been placed in 
-thi~ category. Sir, the H;onourahle the Home Member, when we were 
.discussing the Bill relating to Hindu Religious and Charitable Trusts of 
!my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gaur, made statements which made 
~us very uneasy. He said that ·we were really trenching on the sphere of 
-provincial legislation, and he said' he would deliberately divide the House 
to find out the attitude of this House in regard to questions which were 
reserved for provincial legislation, but which are also stated to be subject 
to Indian legislation. Sir, this Bill is one of that character. Not only 
this, vesterdav we had another Bill of the ~arne character, the Cotton 
Ginni~g and Cotton Pressing Factories Bill, which was initiated by the 
Government of India and which was submitted to this House for considera
tion. :\lay I ask the Honourable· Member, Sir, what the attitude of the 
Governme'nt of India is in regard to this class of legidation, and whether 
thev have any consistent and uniform attitude in this matter? (Mr. N. 'M. 
3 oa'7z i: " "''hat is your attitude?") Sir, a great deal has been said about 
provincial autonomy, and you, Sir, have been twitted '\lith a desire of 
urging provincial autonomy in erie breath and contradicting your own 
<riews by urging lecislation in this AsF-embly in regard to IDndu religious 
trusts. EYen the Government of India, Sir, seem to be in exactly the same 
position. Yesterday we had the spectacle of a provincial subject brought 
-forward in this Assembly on the motion of the Government of India, und 

• Not corrected Ly the Honourable Memb~. 
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here we have l\Ir. Joshi again bringing forward another measure, which is 
certainly within the sphere of the provincial Legislative Councils. I there
fore would like to know what really is the attitude of the Government in 
this matter, and whether they are themselves sincere in saying that we 
non-officials are trying to interfere in provincial matters:. That is my
first point. 

Sir, in reaard to this legislation I understood £rom the speech of my 
Honourable f~iend, Mr. Joshi, that the financial clauses of this Bill will 
impose the whole obligation of finding these maternity benefits on the 
employer, and I should like to know if that is correct. I should. also 
like to know whether this Bill will impose any ooligation on the Pro: 
vincial Governments. · 

:rttr. N. M. Joshi: That depends on the Local Governments. I£ it is 
a contribution by the employers, the burden will be shouldered by the 
employers. I£ they choose to spend the money out of the public treasury, 
they may do so. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ram.achandra Ra.o: I am glad my friend has made 
that position quite clear. He says it is left to the Local Governments 
whether they will undertake a part of this bnrden, or whether they will 
shift the whole of the maternity· benefits on to the employer. The Bill as 
drafted is not quite clear, and if this Bill is going to impose ~ny financial 
burden on the provinces, that is really a matter in which the provinces· 
should be consulted, and that makes it all the more necessary that this 
Bill should not be adopted by thi:> House without the opinions of the Local 
Governments and the public. Sir, having said this, I must at the same 
time say that the Bill has my entire sympathy so far as its object goes. 
I see that the Honourable Member from Assam has raised very many 
practical difficulties: in the workin; of this measure, and I feel exactly the 
same difficulties. What is the machinery by which this benefit is to be 
distributed? In Great Britain the matter is on an entirely difierE!nt footing. 
I think there is adequate machinery there on account of the working of 
the K ational Health Insurance Acts, the Old Age Pensions and similar 
Acts. and therefore the question of distributing thiE· benefit, the question of 
undertak-ing the necessary inspection, is entirely· on a difierent footing. 
But here there is no elaborate machinerv, and it is not to be found in this. 
Bill. Therefore, Sir, on all these ground~ I think we must have much more 
'infom1ation of the exact bearings of this measure. 

Mr. Cham.an Lall (WeEt Punjab: Non-Muhammadan).: Sir, I do'not 
want to take the time of this House over a Bill concerning which I 
believe there is a consensus of opinion in this House that it should be 
supported "at least in principle, if not in detail. The only objections that 
have been r~ised to this Bill come from the Honourable 1\lr. Cosgrave 
on the one side, and the Honourable 1\Ir. · Chalmers on the other, and are 
wpported in a half-hearted measure by the Honourable Diwan Bahauur 
Ramachandra Rao. His objections were rather Indefinite objections but 
the nbiPetions raised '?Y the Honourable 1\fr. Cosgrave have got to be 
met. He says, accordmg to what he has stated before us, that there is a 
casP made nut for the Assam canitalist. the AEsam tea aarden planter that 
h~ tro'rtt~ his workers so well that there is no necessity f~r a measure ~f this . 
h."Uld bemg pla~ed on the Statute-book. I am afraid that that ex parte 
i;tatement of his cannot be taken as gospel truth by this House. It is no 
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[1\!r. Cham an Lall.] 
doubt very imposi~g to hear that the employei'S in Assam give their women 
employees maternity benefits in the shape of half-pay wages for three 
months, or even six months, very imposing indeed to hear that the woman 
can sit at home for three montht;· or six months and draw her wages to the 
extent of 50 per cent. and do no work. But what are those wages? What 
is the total extent of those wages 1 How much in money value do those 
wages come to, even half-pay for six months? I hold in my hand the 
Imperial Gazetteer of India and I read there (page 65) that male coolies on 
the gardens usually earn from l{s. 4 to 5 a month, and women about a 
rupee less. R~:·. 3 a month, Sir, are the wages of wbmen employed in the 
tea gardens of Assam, and if you reckon their wages for three months, it is 
nine rupees, and what is it the employer gives them? Rs. 4-8, as maternity 
benefit. Let us say they give them Rs. 9, which i& fJill pay for three 
months, what is that sum . • . • 

Mr. T. A. Chalmers: May I ask the Honourable Member what yea:r 
he is quoting? Those figures are ten years out of date. 

·Mr. Chaman Lall: I am very glad l\Ir. Chalmers has raised that queEtion. 
I am quoting from the Imperial Gazetteer, new edition, 1908 (Laughter.)' 
But does he want the latest figures? I will give him the latest figures. I 
hold in my hand "Prices and Wages, 1923" and what is it I read there?' 
Cachar Sadr·Tea plantations, daily wages paid to women, Rs. 4-4-8. (An 
Honourable Member: ":Monthly.") :Monthly wages. And what are these 
wageE, what do they include? Here is a note app,ended and it says that 
these wages are calculated on the wages earned by the total number o£ 
coolies on the books during the months of September and March, including 
ticca, diet, rations, subsistence allowance and bonus per head. v.:rhat is 
this ticca? 

Mr. W. A. Cosgrave: Sir, may I poiut out !o the Honourable Member 
that the figures he has .given are calculated on the total number of coolieE> 
on the booKs. The real way of seeing how much a cooly earns is to see the
figures calculated on the average daily working strength. If he will look at 
the next column .he will see that the figures are quite different. The
Cachar Sadr figures are : 

Ra. A. P. 
For men 6 10 8 
For women .. • 4 9 3 
For children .. • 2 13 9 

calculated on the total number of coolies on the books; but calculated 
on th~ average daily working strength it works out to: 

Men 
Women 
Children 

Ra. A. P. 
8 6 ~ 
6100 
4 1 6 

Mr. Chaman Lall: How -very handr.ome-Rs. 6/10/0. Calculated for 
one and a half months it comes to roughly Rs. 9 as three months • half 
pay-a very handsome figure indeed to give any woman as maternity 
benefitf You come lo. this House and say that this is such a satisfactorr 
stat" of affa.in: that .you should not pasi & measure applicable not only to 
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Assam but to the whole of Indb. But even if these employers give this 
handsome relief, even if these philanthropic gentleme? consider ~hey ~e 
treating their women very well, why should they obJe:t to ~ Bill bemg 
passed which would make it compulsory for them to g~ve this benefit to 
their women instead of its being given at the sweet will of the employer? 

Mr. T. A. Chalmers: Sir 

Mr. Deputy President: Does the Honourable ~!ember v.-ish to speak on 
a point of order? 

Mr. T. A. Chalmers: I did noc object to the principle of the Bill . 

. Mr. Deputy President: ~Ir. Chaman Lall was not referring to the
Honourable :\!ember in particular. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I am glad, S1r, you have understood I was not
referrina to ~Ir. Chalmers in particular. ~-\s a matter of fact, his speech I 
comme~d to the House; he a.;ree~ to the principle; but what I object to 
are the representatives of these Assam employers who come down here. 
(A1~ Honourable Jfember: "And the Government"). I do not agree v;ith 
my Honourable friend, :Mr. Joshi in including the Government, for the 
si~ple reason that I hope now that Sir .Bhupendra .Nath Mitra is in charge· 
of this particular Department he v;-ill see that the measure before us is 
placed on the Statute-book. I would remind the Honourable :Member of 
what wa:; said in this very House on the 6th of June 1924 m reply to 
~,Ir. Joshi's question. ~Ir. Joshi asked: 

" \Yill the Government be pleased to state whether they or any of the Local 
Governments have made any efforts to persuade large employers of labour to introduce 
voluntarily schemes for maternity benefits in their industrial undertakings! If so, 
will they be pleased to state what. these efforts were! If not, why not? " · 

There was also another question by ~Ir. Joshi to which a joint reply was 
giwn by Sir Bhupendra Xath ~Iitra who said: 

" The question was examined by the Government of India some three years ago 
at various meetings between their officers and Chambers of Commerce, Employers 
Associations, factory owners, and others interested in the• question. It was also 
discussed informally at a conference in Simla with representatives of Associations 
concerned with the welfare and medical relief of women and children. As a result 

· of these discussions, the matter was Lrought to the attention of Local Governments 
who were asked to express their views in regard to the encouragement of voluntary 
systems of maternity benefits. :\lost Local Governments expressed their willingness 
to endea,·our to persuade employers to start voluntary schemes for this purpose. The 
Government of India will ask Local Governments for further information on the 
subject, as desired by the Honourable Member." 

All that I suggest therefore is this. The Honourable Member is pledged, 
I believe, to support the principle of a measure of voluntary relief. \Yhat 
we are asking him to do is to pledge himself to support a measure of 
compulsory relief in the case of women employees throughout India. The 
number of these women employees is not very large. But the objection 
has been raised by the Honourable ~Ir. Chalm€rs supported bv Diwan 
Bahadur Ramachandra Rao that there are difficulties in the wav of workinu 
thi;; particular measure. \Yell, ~ir. I think there is a ve~ old savin~ 
"W?ere ther~ is a will there is a way." H you start discus~g the diffi~ 
cultie~ you wtl! get nowhere.- .~!I?ost ~very civilised country in the world 
to-da~ has a measure of this 1.t:la on Its Statute-book. and are we to b~ 
?sked_ by ~he representatives_ of the capit!'l.!i~ts that wt- t;hould not com~ 
mto hrt> with the rest of the civilised world ·:1 thi~; matter:· 
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Mr. w. A. Cosgrave: Sir . 

Mr. Deputy President: Does the Honourable ~Ieq1ber wish to speak on 
_a point of order? 

M::. W. A. Cosgrave: I only wish to say I am not a representative of the 
_capitalists here. I am a representative of the Assam Government. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, I 
should not have intervened in this debate if I had not been provoked to do 

-so by my Houourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao, who 
.. asked me a question as to why I made certain remarks in connection with 
this House interfering with provincial legislation. Well, Sir, my answer 
is a very simple and short one and will not detain the House very long. If 
the Honourable Member will look at Part II of Schedule I of the Devolution 
Rules and will look at entry 23. he will see "Religious and Charitable 
:Endowments''; and if he will turn to Schedule III and if he will look at 
"item 15 he will again see "Religious and Charitable Endowments". Reli-
gious and Charitable Endowments, as he will gather from looking et the 

.entrieE: in the Devolution Rules, are in the first place provincial subjects, 
:and, in the second place, they are transferred subjects, and, in the third 
-place, they are not subject to Indian legislation. The Bill which is before 
-the House, as I understand it relates to welfare of labour. Welfare of 
Labour will be found in entry 26, sub-entry (g), of Part II of Schedule I, 
::and Welfare of Laboll.r is there made subject to legislation by the Indian 
Legislature. That, Sir, is· my answer. 

Diwim Ba.hadur Ra.ma.cha.ndra. Rao: May I ask the Honourjble Member 
-whether this Bill could have been introduc~d in the Provincial Legislature? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: \Vith sanction, certainly. 

Mr. Deputy President: I do not think this discussion should be con
verted into a debate on a point of law. 

-Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha. (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
:Sir, we have been told that in the opinion of a certain Provincial GC?vern
ment in this country this Bill is both unnecessary and undesirable. It is 
unnecessary because in the tea gardens not only of Assam but also of 

. C{'rtain parts of Bengal ideal arrangements prevail for looking aftPr w~~mcn. 
May I, Sir, for the benefit of the Honourable Member who has given 

. expression to that opinion of the Provincial Government, quote from a 
document which is i~sued by the Government of India in the Department 
of Industries and Labour-Bulletin No. 31 by Dr. Curjel who is evidently 
a medical authority of some repute. At page 27 oi that pamphlet, describ-

'ing the conditions in the tea ga.rdens the doctor says . 

Mr. A. G. Clow (Industries Department: Nominated Official): ~fay I 
:ask for inforn.ation, Sir, whether what the Honourable Memb<'r proposes 
to read relates to Assam or to any area not covered by this Bill? 

_ Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I never said that it relates to Assam; I eaid 
it relnte~ to Bengal. 

Mr. A. G. Clow: I submit, Sir, that we are not dealing with Bengal tea. 
-estates. · 
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Mr. Devak1 Prasad Sinha: ~!'he Bill itself covers all; and since !llY 
Honourable friend who spoke on behalf of the Assam Government men
tioned the tea gardens in Darjeeling and some othPr parts of Bengal I 
think the portions of the report which I am reading have some relpvtmce 
to this question. 'l'he learned doctor comments as follows: 

" The doctors employed on tea estates rarely possess a registerable qualification, 
-the salary offered being too low to attract better trained men." 

Furthc':" on tht> report says: _ 
• • It was said that women workers on the €'states will not go into hospital, but the 

hospitals mentioned were in many cases open wards and there was no provision for the 
'nursing and protection of women patients." 

i\ little further down it is said: 
" On most tea estates there were a certain number of plains women who acted 

JIS dois when required. Their fees were _lower than _tho~e cha~ged near C~lcutta, but 
usually not less than one rupee was paid. An indication of the economic value of 
women's labour on tea gardens was the fact that in many cases the s~me fee was _paid 
to clai.,, whether the child was male or female. Some of these dar.~ were relatively 
.cleanly in person, and had fairly successful results, other~ were dirty, and deaths 
·occurred among the mothers attended. Dais regarded abnormal cases as foredoomed to 
die." 

Then the report says: 
" Women workers on tea estaies took their infants with them on the gardens, the 

baby being carried in a basket slung across their shoulders." _ 

:Mr. A. G. Claw: l\Iay 1 R.Sk your ruling, Sir, on a point of order? 
·The estates to which this Bill relates are purely within the confines of 
..Assam. The Honourable J.Iember is reading a· very able bulletin relating 
to t~a estates in Bengal. 

Mi. Deputy President: I do not know where the Honourable !.l:ember · 
prr. A. G. Clow) has got t.he idea that it relates only to Assam. Under 
claus~ 2, "estate" no doubt means an estate as define:! bv the Assam 
Labour and Emigration Act, 1001. I think I also had a similar-idea, but 
on reading carefully, he ·will find that the Act operates throughout the 
.country as regards factories and mines. · 

.Mr. A. G. Claw: The Act, Sir, applies to British India; but the estates 
reft:'lTed to, I think I am right in saying, are entirely within Assam. 

Mr. Deputy President: I think that whnt :\Ir. Sinha ha~ been quotina 
·b periE:ctly reievant. 

0 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Thank you, Sir. Kow with reaard to the 
·desirability of a measure like this, my. Honourable friend has 

0 

quoted the 
·~pinion of a certain doctor who is supposed to be an expert in Kala Azar. 
1 wish, Sir, that that docJ;or had confined his researches into the domains 
of Kala Azar only. There are much better authorities than the doctor 
-ir. question who have pronounced in unmistakable tem1s the hecessih d 
measures such as those propost>d in my friend, l\Ir. Joshi's Bill. I shall 
·read to the Assembly again from the same extract which I quoted before, 
because I belie>e that since it Is published under the authoritv d the 
-Government of India it will ;-:arry some weight with th.• office;s of the 
Go>ert"ment of India: It says of. page 3: 

•. " It_ is better for t~e health of mother and child, if women workers do not undertake 
mdustr~al work for SIX weeks before and after confinement; and following the recom
mendations of the International Labour Organization, legislation has been introduced 
'in some conn tries to make such abstention from work compulsory." · 
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[Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha.:] 

Sir, I understand that . out, -oi' · th~ total number of countries that art.. 
signatories to the League of _Nltions. covenant, there are not more t!lan 
two or three countries that have not introduced measurer: of this kind. 
To say that th('re are difficulties in the way of accepting proposals like this 
is to mention the old, old argument, that is used against all such benefi~··nt: 
measures. There are difficultie,;; nobody doubts there will be ~orne cost 
inc~red in providing for maternity benefits. Nobody says that it can 
be done without any cost or labour. Rut the whole question that this. 
House has to decide is this: ·whether the benefits that would accrue from. 
this meamre to the community as a. whole will be commensurate with the 
cost which will be· involved in giving effect to this proposal, and whether
the demands that are made upon the representatives of the people by 
tlns a~grieved section of the community are demands which ought to go
unnoticed. Sir, my Honourable friend from :Madras who is unfortunately 
absent from.lus place has raise:l EOme technical objections that have been 
answered by the HonQurable the Home Member. He has also mentioned. 
that in this matter those bodies 01' communities that have to pay ought 
to be consulted and their opinions taken into consideration. Sir, I wish 
the smpicions ar.d the honest doubts of my Honourable friend had arisen 
in- this House on so many other occasions whe~ we discussed the numerous 
proposals for levying indirect taxes on the poor working classes in this 
country. To suggest that an: extra expenditure involved in working this 
schem"l would bt> resented by :my Local Government is I submit, to 
doubt the human sentiments of the members of those .Local Govemments. 
I befeve, Sir, J am right in pr.~&uming that at thir: hour of the day there 
are very few men, holding advaneed views on matters social, who would 

· douh the uttilty of this meas·tre. The only thing that has to be con
sidered is how to work it out, and for· :this the best solution would be 
to go into Select Committee. With these words I support my Honourah!e 
friend, Mr. Joshi. 

~ 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Sir, there appears to be some misunderstanding
as to the attitude which such classes of employers as I represent adopt in 
regard to this matter. Because Mr. Chalmers said that he was in sym
pathy with the "-objects " of the Bill it appears to have been taken for
granted that we were in sympathy with the " principle " of the Bill. That 
is exactly not the case. We nre so much in sympathy with the objects of 
the Bill, that we have already put them into operation 'l>ince a very long 
time! but we are opposed to the principle of the Bill at this stage. When 
I asked Mr. Joshi how he would apply it to provinces like Burma, where 
the hulk of female labour is casual, and is not ep1ployed on estates and .w 
on, you remember the wavering answer that 1\Ir. Joshi gave me. lt 
plainly showed that the Bill, and the effects of the Bill, had not been 
thoroughly thought out and threshed out and he would like this House 
to commit itself to the principle of the Bill before it has any idea how Mr. 
Joshi would propose to deal with casual labour. I think, Sir, the remarks
which fell from Mr. Cosgrave, who showed a wonderful k-nowledge of the
labour conditions in his own province, and from Mr. Chalmers, were pro
bably news to a great many Members of this House who probably had no 
idea that so much is done, not only for employees renerally, but for women· 
in particular. Sir, the interests that I have to represent here are eo large 
that I Ahould weary the House beyond measure if I attempted to take you 
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into the details of other industr:es, 'such as the jute mills, the cotton 
mills; the coal mines and so on. But I can assure you, as a gene.ral 
:Statement, that similar concessions are given in all the big industries of 
India. I am sorry to note the absence of the Honourable Member who 
represents the cotton industries on the Bombay side, or he might, like to 
give you his figures in detail. 

There is one point, however, that I do wish to make and that is this: 
when you get an Honourable Member like Mr. Chaman Lall, rising in th~s 
House, as he did the other day on the other Bill (Weekly Payment of 
Wages) and saying that the •interests of employ~rs and employees are· 
diametrically opposed. I cannot allow it to pass. That of course is the 
kind of statement that this House is accustomed to hear from Mr. Chaman 
Lall. He bases his remarks usually upon some witticism or sharp retort 
which might score a point in a debating society, but cannot be expected to 
go down in this House. If 1\Ir. Chaman Lall had ever been an employer 
·on anything like a large scale, he would know, as all my friends who are 
employers know, that the interests of the employer and the employee are 
practically' one, that is to say. tbat no employer would be so foolish as to cut 
his own throat by giving either lese; wages than other people in the same 
industry give, or by "''ithholding reasonable, small and not too expensive 
-concesl'lions which will add to the happiness and contentment of his labour 
force, wh;ch it is one of his most . . . . 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member, 
Sir; but mav I remind him that that is exactlv what the lion said to the 
lamb in the· fable-that their interests w~re :ld~ntical. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willton: It is one of his greatest objects to keep his 
labour force together. 

Then, Sir, l\Ir. D.~vaki Prasad Sinha quoted some remarks of Dr. 
Curjel to which· I should lik.e to read an extract. only a short one, from 
a letter that I received the other day from the Dooars: 

" Three years ago the British tea gardens in the Dooars all commenced voiuntarilv 
to give mat.•rnity IJencfits, and now all estates in Assam, Cachar, the Dooars and 
Darjeeling have adoptPd the system. with the excf'ption of a few Indian controlled 
~arrl<'n~. PrPgnant womPn in t~e Do<>nrs receive a month's pay hefore confinPment. 
and fo~ two mont\Js after the btrth-whether they are workers or not. The labourers 
are entirl'l:'f frf'f', unrlror no agrPement. and e~rnings nre so t:ood' that a· man who works 
wPI\, n:ml'l.~ fot' thr!'t' {]uarters of th-? month, is ahle to keep his wife in the house." 
(That IS Wtlho .t ,.:ot·kin;;.~ . 

" A l>on•ts. d nr>P rt1p:e ~ month is paid after her first two children_:to induce the 
mnthl'rs to l>nng thP blnPs m one morning for the manager's inspection,-for 8 months 
hf'fore df'hve:y,_ and al~ ann;mic wonH'n, or sickly women, or those with babies who 
are nnt. f!onr~sll1n~ r!'~etve ~tck (full) pa:v until t~ey _are well. Milk is proYided free 
for all siCk I?fants, melndmg !llothf'rs who. reqmre tt. BottlPs properlv cleaned and 
prL'pared arp t"u"d !'Yery mormng nt the rll~pen~ny for any lmbics whose mothPr is 
un,.h!P to f~p~ them properly hPrs:lf. l'.fpc\tcal _nt.tPndance is qiv<'n (that is frPe too) 
and _thP B~tttsh doctor 1~ called m for any dtfficult ca•e of dPliver,· .. I defv any 
one t,~ Indta to produce a plumper, henlthier batch of children than rnv crop ~f this 
~·ear. (LanghtPr). • 

Sir, I may tell the House thnt every manacrer is proud of the number .)f 
{)hildren born on hie; estate: · o 

":rhe l>irth ra.te is 67.5 in the yPar 1923 three times that. of the death rate. That 
;s evtdence, I tlvnk, of content and prosperity." 
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[Mr. W. s. J. Willson.] 
I submit again, Kr, that that is what all wise and p1udent employers 

of labour endeavoq,r to achieve amongst their staff. 
Now, one of the other points we object to is this. ·Mr. Joshi's Bill. 

in its present haphazard form proposes that the amount, which as I say 
most of the industries do pay, should be handed over to Government, so
that in fact the people who pay it are not going to get the benefit of :t. 
You are to pay for these things and your staff are not to get them and 
you are not to have the benefit of contented labour. That is one of our 
principal reasons for opposmg the Bill_. . 

Then, Sir, another point which as usual I have to take serious excepticn 
to in :Mr. Chaman Lall's remarks is that, in the first place, he attempted 
to trail across this House, a rate of wages some 16 years old, and had 
he not been promptly pulled up over it by Mr. Chalmers, he might have. 
I am afraid, left it as a wrong impression on the House. But of course 
he is too clever not to have a second shot in his locker if he is challenged. 
What I want the House to understand is this that, although the figures 
actually paid in the tea gardens do not sound high compared with what 
is paid in places like Bombay and Calcutta, they are, in fact, so sufficient 
that the people will not do enough work for them to earn Qlore. I had the
other day before m_e the figures of a tea estate in the Dooars, and I found 
that not more than 55 per cent. of the labour was working at all. Thi& · 
money goes so far in agricultural districts where they" have so much given 
to them free houses, free medical attendance and so much as already 
stated that is free, that the money is enough for them. They could have 
more if they wanted ·to. . . . • 

Mr. Chaman Lall: :May I ask the Honourable Member if he will ]~t us 
have the statistics lD respect of absenteeism due to ~ickness? 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: I will let him have -a copy of the whole Report 
if he wants it. 

• 
Mr. Deputy President: I may inform the Honourable :Member that he 

need not make way unless a point of order is taken. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Sir, you find exactlv the same thing in the 
coalfields where free houses, free medical attendance and so much free ;& 
given. It is because, as I said, that so much is already given (I am not 
going to put it to the House that it is purely a philanthropic work-it is 
not pure philanthropy but it is economically sound) it is advisable for the 
man, who pays for these wants, to see that his own staff get the benefits 
and that therefore labourers come to him and stay with him. That IS 

where the principle of Mr. Joshi's Bill breaks down. 

In regard to the difficulties of admi.D.istration, my friend Mr. Cosgrave 
has very ably dealt with them and I do not propose to refer to them again, 
but I do think eno~gh has been said so far, that ·we should not commh < ur
selves, and my Chambers of Commerce emphatically do not and will not 
commit themselves, to the principle of this Bill. They are so much in sym
pathy with the objects which the Bill has in view that they already confer 
these benefits themselves. 

I did not intend to speak quite RO early in this debate, because I was 
waiting to support the amendment that the Dill should be circulated. 
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Mr. A. Rangaswami tyengar and Sir Hari Singh Gour: I move, Sir,
thut the quest.on be now put. 

The _-\.ssemblv theu adjourned for L1mch till Twenty-Five Minute'> to 
Three of the ciock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty .Minutes to Three oi
the c;ock, Mr. Deputy President in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra (Industries :Member): Sir,-
1 bet~ to move an amendment to the motion now befo,re the House. 1Iy 
I·rop~sal is that the ~Iaternity Benefits Bill be circulated ~or the purpose ?f 
elic1tina opinion thereon. I am compelled to mo.ve th1s amendment ill

spite of the appeal made to me this morning by my friend 1Ir. Joshi as 
the trend of the discussion in this House and the reasons which I shalL 
proceed to set forth later on indicate that the course which I now propose 
cannot be avoided in the interests of this House. I am sure that every 
one in this House has listened with considerable interest to 1Ir. Joshi's 
·vigorous advocacy of a certain class of wage-earning women in India. About 
the basic object of his Bill there can be very little doubt. I am not sure, 
however, that every one of us is as fully impressed as 1Ir. Joshi about the 
\. tility, or the pract:cability, under present day conditions in India of the 
!fecise measure which he has placed before us. In the Statement of 
f1bjects and Reasons appended to the Bill, and also in his speech here this 
morning, 1Ir. Joshi mentioned that his Bill seeks to carry out some of the 
~'roposals contained in the Draft Con>ention passed at the first Interna
tional Labour Conferenc-e held at 'Yashington in 1919. The Bi)ll actually 
n·produces some of the provisions of the Draft Convention concerning the 
employment of women before and after child-birth. The other day in intro
uucing in this House the Trade "C"nions Bill I observed that enactments 
produced in this House should be Indian Bills designed with ample know
ledge and recognition of Indian conditions, and that they should not be mere 
imitations of measures adopted in other countries to sui' different conditions. 
I find that the Right Honourable s:r }lontagu Barlow, a former Labour 
}linister of England, has expressed a similar opinion in the course of a 
special interview granted to a newspaper- representative at Calcutta. 1Ir 
Z'oshi"s B".] furnishes a good illustrati•)n of the dangers and difticulti€:; we 
are li~ely to fall into by a blind imitation of measures adopted in other 
ccuntnes. As a matter of fact }Ir. Joshi is full> aware that the \\Tashin!!ton 
Cunference of 1919 realised that. the pro>isioils of the Draft Convention 
rdatin~ to the employment of "-omen before and after child-birth could 
not be introduced in India in the conditions prHailin~ in the countr;, .md 
ill stead of asking the Gowrnment of India to ratih-- the Convention the,
P_ccordingly supplemented the Draft Con>ention by. the following Resol~
twn: 

"That the Indian Go•;rnment J-,,. requested to make a study of the question o.f the 
t-mp!oyment of women hetore and atter confinement. and of maternitv benefits heforP 
the next Conference." · ' - _ -

The Gowrnment of India examined the questio.n in 1920-21 in cons"LLta.tion 
"it_h the Provincial Gowrnments and they came to certain conclusions 
l":hich were reported in due course to the International Labour Offi_ce at 
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Ueneva. These conclusions were as follows : In the first place cQmpul
;sory abstinence from work could not under existing conditions be legally 
~nforced. If the attempt were made, women who were refused admittance 
·io reaulated factol"ies wo.uld easily obtain work in non-regulated factories, 
-or in° agriculture. Further, employers and inspectors would find it almost 
1mpossible to enforce this provision. The existing system of birth registra
tfon in India was not sufficiently accurate for the purpQse in view. In the 
E(·cond place, the right to leave work six weeks prior to confinement would 
be dependent on the production of a medical certificate. Indian women 
would be most unwilling to obtain such certificates except from women 
.~actors. The small number of qualified women practit~oners· in India made 
-such a proposal quite impracticable. In the third place, the opinion of Local 
·novemments was on the whole against the institution oi a compulsory levy 

'for the grant of pecuniary help during the period of absence from work due 
to an adva:pced state ·of pregnancy or confinement. Lastly, it was found 
·that women . who. f!bsented themselves- from their work in consequence of 
advanced pregnancy or confinement did not find any difficulty in being re
instated when they · were· fit· to- resume work, a-nd there was therefore no 
-practical ·need for legislating in the matter. Now, Sir, Mr. Joshi thi'J 
morning did not· explain to us whether conditions in India had now changed · 
·Fince the time when th:s report was made. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I did not approve of this report at all. 

The· Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath lt.O:itra: That i~ a different matter . 
.He said something about medicS~~ ~~ertificates, namely, that in Bombay 
women '"orkers would not object to get medical .certificates from male 
.rl0ctors. I am· afraid that· is not the position in all parts of India. One 
Local Go.vemment has definitely stated that the product:on of the medical 
.certificate was one of the items of the Bill \\·hich it would be imposs;J.I~ to 
work. ~fr. Joshi, we found out this morning, has no clear ideas yet as to 
the source from which h;s ·proposed maternity benefits are to be met. His 
.Rill apparently contemplates that they should be met ·by the !evy of some 
fmm of contribution from the employers; but in reply to a question from 
my friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao he seemed to suggest that 
Local Governments might afso make contributions from prQvincial funds. 
Then again ~Ir. Joshi's Bill does· make no specific provi.sion about the 
wachinery by 'Yhich the doles to be paid under his schL"me are to be distri-
1 nted. I trust that this House will recognise from what I have said, and 
also from the trend of the debate this morning, that the measure before us 
is one of considerable complexity, and that it is ;J.Ot so simple as Mr. Joshi 
makes it out to be, though it may be a Rimple process to copy out in a Bill 
f:ome of the provisions of a pa1ticular Convention of the· 'VashingtQn Con
ference of 1919. And I have no doubt that this Hrmse will a()'l'l't' with 111~> 
1hat it cannot be expected to proceed to deal with a measure ,..~f such com: 
rlexity .~m~ importance, until it has been givE'n the widest publicity and tiJC 
liol!se 1s lfol possession of the opinions on it of tlw various parties affected 
by 1b:; prov1s1ons, as well as of the Lncal GovernmE-nts who und<>r our exist
i?g _const~tuti?n ~re p:imarily responsible for the welfare of ~abour. In intr(J. 
uucmg h·s Bill m th1s House last September, 1\fr. Joshi himself seems to 
11ave fully recognized the need for circulation and he asked Government to 
-ol,tain the opinions of the Local Gqvernments on it. The Government r>f 
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l:•dia accordingly circulated the Bill to Local Governments at the beginning 
of October last. Some of the more important Local ~~vernments ha!e, 
l.owever, been unable by now to obt~in a~l .t?e local opn:non they have m
-.·it.cd on the measure, and we are st1ll awa1t.·ng ~he repl~es of th~ Gqvern
ments of Bombay, Bengal and the United Provmces .. fh.e rephe.s so .far 
nccived n•veal that the measure proposed by l\Ir. Joshi bnstles With diffi
culties in rf'gnrd to .its practical operation. Three of the Local Govern
Pwnts of G<wernors' Provinces have indeed gone so f.ar as ~o express the 
nr.inion that the measure is unnecessary so far as the1r p:oVl~ces are .co"f!
cerned; and that they should be excluded fr~m it~ operab?n 1f the Bill. H! 

passed hy the Cf'ntral Legislature .. The .subJect IS accordmgly one. whiCh 
would require the most careful constderatwn on our part, and for this pm·
r-ose it ,is important that the Bill should be circulated for opinion. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bomba~· City: ::\Iuhrunmadan rrban): Sir, when I 
listened to the speech of the Honourable ~!ember Hom _\.ssum, 
l\Ir. Cosgravf', he created two impressions on my mind. One was that 
Assam was full of an"els and· that it was the best place in the world 
to live in. Another ~·as that I almost thought, although it is not 
possible, that I might become a coolie '"oman in Assam. Then, Sir, 
when I listened to my friend, ::\Ir. Chaman Lall 's blood-curdling account 
if.. the tyranny of the employer over the employes. I thought it was a 
bad world. Then when I heard my friend l\Ir. Willson, I again acquired 
a certain amount of equilibrium and I thought that the employers were 
not quite so bad as they were painted by Mr. Chaman Lall. But all 
this, Sir, is. beside the question. The question really before the House 
is this. Is this problem one which requires solution· by legislation qr 
not? That is the question. Sir, 1\fr. Willson said that the very principle 
of this Bill and the very object this Bill seeks is the one that the employers 
are trying to carry out. Now, Sir, he knows perfectly well, it is an old, 
old story, we know it perfectly well, and l\Ir. Willson himself admitted 
that after all .what the employers are doing, they are not doing as 
philanthropists; they are doing it because it is in their own interest. \Ve 
know perfectly well that there is the interest of the employer, and there 
is the interest of the employee, and we know, it has been an age-long 
cry, that the employer has always taken advantage of the employee, and 
it cannot be left to parties not equally pitted Pgainst each other. The 
time does come in everv countrv when it cannot be left to the sweet will 
and the good wisbe!': of the e1n'ployer to solve this problem. The Legis
lature has got to step in, and I congratulate my friend, Mr. Joshi, on 
having introduced this Bill; and I have not heard a single speech which 
hns ~nnde out a case that this principle of his Bill should not, if possible, 
be g1ven effect to. But a fnr more clifficult question is, how to give effect 
to that; and, Sir, I have reacl this Bill ns carefulh-· as I could ancl I am not 
sat.isfied with the provisions of this Bill. I am· not satisfied that a Bill 
of this character will achieve the object that ::\Ir. Joshi has at heart. This 
i!': a question on which we require a great deal more infonnation, and an 
important and serious question as it is,we mitst also have little more 
patience if we are going to deal with it in an effective manner. ~ow. Sir, 
to draw the attention of my friend, l\Ir .. Joshi, let us see hflw sketrhv 
this Bill is, and I will gi.te vou onlv one instance. The main thin;.. 
whirh ,,.e require is the fund: because that is really the rrux of th';. 
whole business. How are yon going to create this matt·rnitY fund'! How 
does he propose to do it? He himself has not got a very clear idea. 

11 
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_But his Bill, I may point out to him, leaves it to-what?-to the rules

being made. , Clause 7 says this : 
"Every Local Government shall make rnlt>s for the establishment of a Maternity 

Benefit Fund; for fixing the amount of conh:ibution to La paid to it by each factory 
or mine or es~'lte; for the collection of the contributions and for the management and 
safe custody of the fund." 
And when these rules are ·made, thev will have to be carried out. 
Supposing a Local Government, we will say Bengal, makes rules and· 
under those rules :Mr. Willson is required•to contribute Rs. 10,000 to this 
Maternity Benefit Fund. \\'ben that rule is made, how is that gqing to 
be enforced· under Mr. Joshi's Bill? (Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: .. Cer
tificates will be issued.") :Ur. Willson might then say, " I am not going
to pay ". · 

(At this stage 1\.fr. Deputy President vaeated the Chair, which was taken 
. by :Mr. President.) 

But where is the provision · in the Bill to enforce the Rules? The-, 
· provision in the Bill is this-the penalty. is this that if you do not 

comply with any rule 'or any clause of this Bill, the penalty is 
Rs. · 5QO.-.:.ahd I am sure that Mr. Willson would perfer to pay Rs. 500 
to paying Rs. 10,000. That is the difficulty. Therefore, Sir, we must. 
have a proper well-considered scheme. We must elicit opinions, and we
must give far more attention and far more careful examination to this. 
question and then allow this Bill to go to a Select Committee. I do not 
wish to take up the time of the House. 

The other question which I want to emphasize is that which was. 
raised by Jl,fr. Chalmers very rightly and also by Mr. Cosgrave: You have
to set up an enormous machinery for the purpose of carrying that benefit;. 
to those women to whom you intend to give it and who will require 
this support which is the main object of this Bill. Iu Assam alon~ you 
have got 250,000 women workers-that is what I understood. But this 
Bill is dealing with India. Now how is that to be done?. You must 
therefore carefully consider what machinery you are going to set up. Sir,. 
I do not wish to take the time of the House an:v more, but I certa.inlv 
agree at least on this occasion v:ith the Government and I therefore suppot:t 
the motion for the circulation of this Bill for further opinion. 

··Mr. A. Ra.ngaswamfiyengar:· I move, Sir, that the question be now put. 
1.!r~ · N. :M. Joshi:· Sir, in the 'present t-emper of. the House, I. do not 

wish to speak for more than five minutes.. I congratulate m,vself upcn 
the sympathy and support which my Bill· has received at the hands of 
the l\fembers of this Asqemhly. I how, Sir, that my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Willson, stated that be fulJy sympathised with the object of the Bill 
but he opposed the principle of the Bi!J. Sir, I cannot conceive anv man 
sympathising with the object of the Bill but not s~·mpathisin,. with the 
principle of the Bill.. l\fy objects· and. principle, Sir, are pra;ticallv the 
same here. . The principle of the Bill is to prohibit the employment of 
women some time befor.e and sometime after confinement and to 
gi:e th~m maternity bP;nefit _during the. period. If you sympathise 
With this you sympathise With the object of the Bill as well as 
the prinriple of the. RiJI.. I know, Sir, ~hat mv Bill mav be 
considered to be defective in details. As a mRtter of fact the 
criticism is that there are very few details in mv Bill. Rut, Sir, in this 
matter I followed the very good example of the Government of India Act, 
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by whieh the Government of India themselves work ~o-d~y. I have left 
manv thinrrs to be done bv rules and I have left the aeta1ls to be worked 
out by the'"' Local Govern~enta by rules. I also wanted to satisfy my 
Hono;Irable friend ::\Ir. Tiamacha~dra Rao. I knew, Sir, that the welfare 
of lalJnur is the business of Local Governments and it is for that purpose 
I left the details to be worked by Local Governments and have not 
entered them here in this Bill. There is not much other criticism, except 
what m.v IIonourable friend, the representative of the Assam Government, 
said. He said that the Government do not think the Bill to be necessary, 
because the planters are already giving maternity benefit. Sir, I knew • 
that the planters ~n Assam were giving· some kind of maternity benefit 
and therdore I expected the Assam Government not to oppose it. I 
thought when the planters in Assam are giving maternity benefit, not 
only should the Assam Government support my Bill but it should insist 
that the other industries also should have such a regulat\ion. Sir, I 
passin~ly reciprocate my re~et with my Honourable friend that I did not 
meet him in Assam when I went there. I also reciprocate his regret that 
I did not make mention of the maternity benefit scheme to the planters 
in my small article. He ought to have remembered that when I was 

3 P,lf, 
writing an article I was not writing an encyclopredia. Sir, I 
do not wish to deal with the other points of criticism, because 

on the whole I feel that there is much support for my Bill. I have already 
expln.ined, for the reasons which I have also stated, that I cannot oppose 
the amendment put forward by the Honourable l\fember in charge of the 
Department of Industries and Labour. I leave the matter in the hands 
of the House. 

Mr. President: The. original question was: 
· " Thnt the Bill to re~ulate the emnloyment of women in factories and mines and 

o!l those estates, to whi_ch the Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901, app1ies, some 
tn:Je hefore and Rome time after confinement. and to make provision for the paJ-""Illent 
of m::ternity benefit, be referred to a Select Committee." 

Since which an amendment bas been moved: 
" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon." 
T11e question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon." 
The motion was adopted. 

TIIE SPECIAL MARRBGE (AMEND1illNT) BILL. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Ncn-
1\Iuhnmmadrm): Sir, I beg to move: 

" Th:>.t th~ Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, be referred to a 
Select Comm1ttee. •• • 

In introducing this Bill I stated the short point "'ith which it is con
cernefL Hono.uru~le l\Iem_be.rs will remember that on that occasion I pointed 
out tk-t the SpecHJ l\[arnng-e Act. III of 1872, laYs down in section'? lau~ 
\3) t_hnt " each p_nrly must if he or sh~ has not completed the a;~ co£ 2~ 
~ear':. ha:; obtamed the consent of his or her father or guardian to the 
mnn:r:1ge. .In 1872, H~nourabl.e ~!embers will remember, we had no 
!'pecinl ennclment regardmg maJonty. That was passed in 1875 (Mr 
Jf. A. Jinn11.h: "You ha~ .the pe:sonallaw.") You had the perso~alla; 
but the personal law was mdefimte and those who had it were mostl 
excluded from the Act. The Indian l\fajority Act was passed in 1875 ani 

-~ 
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_ referring to the previous discussion on the subject which culminated :n 
the Act III of 1872, I find that the age of 21 was fixed in this Act, beincr 
the age of majority under the English law; all persons below the acre of 
21 being treated as minors; and as it was an Act which did not ~ffect 
Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsis, J ains, Hudhists and the rest, the personal 
law of majority, to which my friend Mr. Jinnah refers, was necessarily ouli 
of the question. It dealt with persons who were not affected by the per-

• sonal law. Now:, Sir, in 1875 the Indian :Majority Act fixed the age of 
majority at-18 years, with the result that persons desiring to marry between 
the ages of _13 and 21 and having no father alive cannot marry at all under 
the provisions of this Act. They arA majors and consequently they cannot 
have_ a guardian appomted under the Guardian and Wards Act and they 
must- obtain the permission of the guardian before they can marry under 
this Act. I therefore submit that this anomally whicQ. e:>..'ists on the 
Statute-book must be eliminated and my short Bill is intended to remove 
it-. . 

I find, Sir, a motion tabled by the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson that the 
Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. I will listen 
to him as to what reasons he has to give in support of circulation, and, if 
I find his reasons are cogent, I shall accede to his motion; otherwise I shall 
ask this House to take this. Bill to the Select Committee. I have already 
got the personnel of the Select Committee and if my motion is accepted 
I will disclose the names. · 

I mqve, Sir, that the Bill be referred to a Se~ect Committee. 

Mr.· :a:.· Tonkinson (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting O!Jinions thereon." 

l\Iy Honourable and learned friend has already explained the provisions 
Qf his Bill. I need only say that whereas now under clause (3) of section 
~ of the Special Marriage Act before any matTiage can be solemnized under 
t.hat Act it is necessary, if either of the parties is under the age of 21 year'>, 
that that party shall have obt-ained the consent of his or her futher or 
~uardian to the marriage, my Honourable hiend proposes to substitute for 
this provision a provision that such consent should not be required unlE:ss 
one of the parties is a minor withjn the meaning of section 3 of the lndjan 
1\!ajority Act. Sir, this Bill, if enacted, may flffect !'I· ?esirable improve
ment in the law. Or perhaps a more correct appreCia.twn would be that 
my. Honourable friend has pointed to a. provision in the law which requires 
examination and perhaps sqme amendment but not that amendment which 
is proposed in this Bill. It is not my purpose now, Sir, either to contest 
or to. endorse either of those alternatives. All I wish to show and all that 
it is ne-cessary for me to show, is the <lcsinbilitv of delaying the passoge 
of this Bill until the communities ntfected by it ~;hall have hnd nn oppor
tunity of expresc;ing their views upon the change of the law which the Dill 
seeks to effect. Now, my Honourable friend has explained the purpose nf 
his Bill In his Statement of Objects and Reasons. There he says: 

" It is therefore clear that the Special Marriage Act of 1872 has long required 
to )le amended so as to bring its section 2 (3) in confo1·mity with the provisions of the 
Indian :Majority Act, since with the statutory fixation of the age of majority in this 
country at variance with the English law, that section which followed the En~tlish law 
required .also to he amended. Since the provisions of the Special Marriage Act have 
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recently bNm enlarged l>y the rnactment o~ Act XXX of 1923, representations haYe 
I>PPn made that it• pr'>'li~ions cannot l>e availed _of by p_ersons betwee~ the, ages of 18 
n..1d 21 owing to this anachronism in the law which reqmres to be rectified. 

That is, mv IIonour·lble frienrl suggf'sts that he has found an anachron~sm 
in the law: I su,.,rrcst, Sir, that this House should pause for some time 
before nccl·pting 1~

0

view that an nnl~chronism ha_s exist~d .in the law for 
the half century which hns elapsed smce the I~di~n J\Ia]onty A?t became 

• law. I would like, Sir, in the first place, to mvite the attention of the 
House t() the Preamble to tho Indian Majority Act. That runs as follows: 

" WhPreas in the ~ase of persons domiciled in British India, it is expedient to 
prolong the period of nonage . . • " 
That is to say, the Indian J\lnjority Act, generally speah-ing, increased the 
age of majority, or, in pth(:r words, the period of lega_l infancy. Now, 
the sucrcrestion o1' ·mv friend is that, because 18 years IS now, generally 
"peaki;.; the acre of maJ·or:tv, the provision re 0aardin 0a 21 vears in section 
.._ O' 0 .. .. ., 

2 of the Special l\Iarriage Act is unsuitable and that it became so as soon 
ns the Inrlian Majority Act was pnssed. But surely, Sir, in that case, 
if this view i-; correct, jt was even more unsuitable still befure the Indian 
1\Iajority Act was passed nncl when the Special Mnrriage Act was passed 
three yenrs before in 1872 tmtil when the age of majority was less. In the 
seconrl place. I should like to invite the attention of Honourable :Members 
to the prov:sions of clause (a) of section 2 of the Indian Majority Act. That 
clause provides: 

" Nothing in the Indian Majority Act shall affect the capacity of any person t<> 
act in the following matters." 

One of these matters is marriage and another is divorce. I remember, 
Sir, the h:-arnecl discussion which took place in this House on the 15th tof 
September last when the law of majority as affected by the Ind.~an Majority 
Act was exphned by my learned friends Mr. Neogy and l\Ir. Jinnah. If, 
Sir, the Indian Majority Act does not-and this is clearly the case-affect 
the capacity of any person to act 10 marriage, I would submit that it is 
by no means clear that it is advisable to amend the law, at any rate, exactly 
in the manner proposed by my learrred friend. \Yhy, Sir, should we m
clude in a law relating to marriage a reference to an Act which expressly 
does not relate to marriage? I would like in this connection to invite the 
attention of my learned friend to another Act dealing ·with marriage, which 
was passed seven years before the Special l\laniage Act was passed in 1872. 
I refer to the Pani Marriage and Divorce Act of 1865. Under section 3 
of that Act: 

" no marriage cr.ntracted after the commencement of this Act shall be valid unless 
in the case of any Parsi who shall not have completed the age of 21 years the consent 
of IllS or h£'r father or gnardian shall have been previously given to such marriage." 

tSir !fari Singh Gour: " Amend that also".) Now, Sir, if the Special 
l\Iarrtage Act became an anachronism when the Indian l\Iajority Act was 
passetl, then the provision in this Act also became an anachronism at the 
same time. (Sir Hari Singh Gour: "It did.") But that Sir is not 
the view of the Bomb:1y H!gh Court. as will be seen from the 'case 'reported 
in Indian .Law Repo~ts, Bombay Se.ries, Volume :XVIII, at page 367 .. They 
were dealmg then wtth a case of d1vorce. But, of course, the law in rela
tion to divorce. is ex1ctly the same as it is in the C;lse of marriage. In 
that cnse the g•rl was more than 18 years of age but less than 21 ·years of 
age. The Bomba~· High Court held that the Indian Majority Act· did not 
apply to her and they said definitely: " I am satisfied, therefore, that the 
defendant is an infant." I would also remind the Hou«e that the Ind:an 
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Majurity Act,. in cases to which it applies, only fixes the age of majority of 
persons domiciled in British India. The Special Marriage Act, on the other 
hand, is not confined only to persons domiciled in British India. That, 
I would suggest1 is another reason why we should not lightly assume that 
the age of major~ty under the Indian Majority Act is the age which should 
be prescribed for the purposes of this clause of section 2 of the Special 
Marriage Act. My Honourable and learned friend .has referred in his 
Statement .of Objects and Reasons to the enlargement of the provisions of 
the Special Marriage Act which was effected by the enactment of Act XXX 
of 1923 for which he. himself was responsible. I would suggest to this 
House that the enlargement of the provisions r>f the . Act which affects 
people who· profess the Hindu, Budhist, Sikh or J'aina religions is another 
reason why, before we approve of this amendment of the law, we should 
know whether it is an amendment which is acceptable to the communities 
affected. It will be rem,embered that the amending Act bad a stormy 
passage through the first Assembly. Many Members of the orthodox sec
tion of the Hindu community were, I think I am correct in saying, strongly 
opposed to the provisions of the Bill. The fact that it is now required, 
Sir, that before the marriage of persons can be solemnised under the Act 
the parties· must either have completed the age of 21 years or have obtained 
·the consent of their fathers or guardians may possibly, I submit, be held 
by the people who objected. to the expans;on of ,the scope of the Act to be 
D very desirable safeguard which should not be abandoned. I do not think 
it is necessary for me to say much more in support of my amendment. 1 
should like, however, to refer to some other classes of persons who may 
be affected by the Bill. It will be remembered that the Special :Marriage 
Act applies to. persons neither of whom profess the Christian, or the Jewish 
or the Muha=adan or the Parsi religions, and it further applies to persons 
both of whom either do or do not profess the Hindu, Budhist, Sikh or Jaintl 
religions. Suppose we leave for the moment people who profess the Hindu, 
Budhists, Sikh or J a ina religions, and let us take the case of a person who 
professes to fail to come within the other categories. If such a person 
wishes to be marri·ed under the Special Marriage Act, it is necessary for 
him to make a declaration that he does not profess the Christian, Jewi-sh 
or other religion, as the case may be. Now, broadly speaking, the Bill 
proposes to provide that persons of between the ages of 18 nnd 21 yenrs, 
whether they have fathers or guardians or not, shall be able to be married 
under the provis'ons of the Act without the coment of their fathers t r 
guardians. Assume, Sir, a Christian or a Parsi or a Jewish or a Muham· 
madan father with a daughter of between the ages of 18 and 21. Thnt 
daughter,· Sir, might be prepared to declare that she was an agnostic and 
did not profess any of these religions, and then, Sir, she would bP !lble to 
be married under the provisions of this Act if it is amended as proposed 
by my Honourable friend. That is to say, Sir, she would be able to get 
married under this Act and all the safeguards that have be<!n laid down, 
in the case of a Christian, in the Christian Marriage Act, in the case of 
a ·Parsi in the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act, all these safeguards will 
be swept away. I submit, Sir, there can be little doubt, in the case of 
this Bill, it is desirable, before the amendment of the law which is pro· 
posed to be carried into effect by this Bill is made, that it should be cir
culated for the purpose of elicit:ng opinions on the Bill, for the purpose 
of eliciting opinions as t0 whether. any amendment of the law is desirable, 
and for the purpose of eliciting opinionc; as to what form· that amendment, 
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if nny, shou:d ta.ke. Should lit be, Sir, an amendment of the l~'.V on the 
lines of the Bill now before the House, or should it take some other form 
.altogether? I move my nmendmen~. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): _Sir, I am 
~-frnid the speech of my friend Mr. Tonkinson has made the Issue very 
c·~ouded. He has gone into all sorts of things except the real poi~t. 'The 
real point which I want to put before the House and Mr. Tonkinson as 
~ ne of tho Members of the House, and it is the real point of difficulty,
I run not standing up here as a warm supporter of this Bill, but I do . 
realise the ditlicultv, is this. The Special Marriage. Act applies in the case 
t.i a •person who is not "!l. Hindu, a Muhammadan, a Buddhist, Christian, 
Jain, etc., but happens to belong to some other class which cannot come 
t.nder this description, and we know that the class for whom this Act was 
intended is that class particularly, namely Brahmos. \Veil, Sir, take 
1;be case of a Brahmo girl. If she is under 21 and her father is alive, then 
there is no doubt that with the consent of her father, she can be married, 
~ rov:dcd she is above 14. But. now we will assume for the moment that 
~ust a day before she attains her majority of 18, or we will say on the 
'\cry day that she attains the age of 18, her father dies. If her father dies, 
( r.n that girl get. married under the present law until she is 21? 'l'hat is 
the question. She cannot. \Vhy not? Because, according to the Indian 
!,farriage Act r,nd the Guardian and \Vards Act, you cannot Hppoint a 
guardian. She is a major. And under this Act she cannot marry until she 
i::; 21. That is the point which I want the House to understand. 

Diwa::J. Bahadur T. Rangachariar: The point existed all along. 

l'f.:r. Ir!. A. Jlnnah: Of course it ex:sted all al0D.g; that is the very 
reason why Sir Hari S:ngh Gour has brought the Bill before you t.::> con
<;idcr it. This is not the answer at all. ~Iany things have e:J..."isted all 
;>iong-. Therefore what? Therefore allow it to continue? Don't vou 
want any advance? (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: "Not in this.") 
Yoe don't. but.. Sir, a Hindu girl can marry at the ·age of 18. (Diwa1t 
Bahadltr T. Rangachariar: " In the usual form.") But this Act is not 
intended for Hindus. 'l'he Hindu girl has got that liberty, and the 
?,luhammadan girl has got that liberty, and probably also in the case of 
t_ hristi:ms. lt is only Parsis and that class which come under t-his 
Statute; those are !h~ only. two c?mmuni~ies. A- ~hristian girl is not 
governed by the MaJority Act, she IS a mmor until she is -21. (Mr. 
'l'onkinson: " If domiciled in British India.") No, I am talkin(T of 
.bnglic;h law. It is no use citing a bud instance to support one. Bec

0
ause 

~on have got bad law \\ith regard to the Parsis, because you have uot bad 
•HW "·ith regard to the domiciled Christians, therefore continue this Act? Is 
that the argument? I want this House to understand, is there or is there 
~:ot a real dif~culty? . Of course if you wish to get furt.her opinions f>·om 
peop_Ie who nught ~e offecte~ I have no objec_tion ~t all, and I ql•ite see 
1 he _Importance of It. The ImJ?ortance of It ~s this, that probably this 
Lqz:~Iature may have to deal WJth the Act whiCh governs the Parsi3 ; -thi~ 
Leg_Isl~ture may have to deal with another Act which deals with domiciled 
Ch:tst:an~; but all I want to say to the House is this, that it is a verY 
serious difficulty because you say to a girl, because her father is dead wheit 
~he happens to attain the age of 18 she cannot get a guardi[ln because she 
IS a maJO~ and yet she cannot marry until 21. Of course if vou think it 
l\ good thmg, by all means allow this law to continue. • 
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Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I move that the question be now pui. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (l\:ladras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir far fr01~ the Honourable M~. Tonkinson ·~ speech causing any 
confusion, I am afraid my Honourable friend l\Ir. J.mnah has confused 
i.imself over thA !~sue. A_fter all my Honour~ble fnen~ has. forg?Ue1~ 1t 
is a special marriage for which my Honourable fnend Dr. Gour Is legislatmg. 
Nobody is prevented from marry.ing according to the laws which apply to 
,'ach commtmity, whether under the age of 21 or above the age of 21. · If 
they man·y .according to· the usages of the community, this does not ~ttJnd 
•n the way at all. It is where they want to depart from the ordmary 
customs applicable to the community to which they belong, and they want 
to contract a special marriage for which this · faci'lity is created, that the 
Legislature has taken care to provide that there shall be sound judgment 
t,dore the contra{lt is entered into. The ·whole object of having the age 
of 21 is to prevent impulsive people froni getting into unhappy connections 
or rather connections which may turn out to be unhappy in future, so that 
they may have time to think, t~1ey may have mature judgment, before 
they contract the special fonn of maniage. That being the whole obj·ect, 
I do not see any injustice is done-what is the hann done to the girl or the 
boy if they are made to wait . for another three years? If they contract 

· f.ccording·to the usual form, then there jg an end of it; there is no que!it:on 
cf contract at all, other people decide it for them and they conform to the 
customs of t.he community and the community approves of it. 

As regards the Brahmos, they have never complained. This Act has 
been in existence since 1875. From 1875 up to now have any of them co:F-t
!-'lained on account of this so-called anachronism or injustice? On the otlll'l" 
hand, Brahmo 'parents themselves will welcome the existence of such a 
mfeguard. The very feet that there has been no demand for such legisla
tion is ground why we should take opinion thereon. I therefore l1eartily 
f up port the motion that opinion be taken- thereon. 

· Mr! E. H. Ashworth (United Provinces: Nominated Official): l:lir, witlr 
1 cference to the remarks made by the speaker before last I only wish tc; 
tlraw attention to _one big prindple .of law which seems to have been 
brgotten in discussing this proposed Bill. In the Statement of Objects 
:•nd Reasons it is stated that: 

" Consequently under this Act if a person completes his 18th year but is below 21. 
and has no father alh·e or parent to give his consent, he cannot marry at all. He 
cannot oht.n the consent of his guardian because he can have no guardian on attaining
his majority, nor can he get one appointed for the purpose of obtaining his consent •. , " 

• It seems to me to h&ve been forgotten that there is ll very broad' principle 
?f law that the law compels nobody to do what is impossible. If therefore 
It be allowed that it is impossible for a person in this situation to obtain 
··~ guardian, I think there can be no doubt that the necessity of obtaining the 
consent of that guardian would not be considered one that was incw11bent 
oy the courts. · 

Mr. R. K. Shanmllkham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
:'lrco~: Non-1\Inluunmadan Hural): I am s_!lre, s:x, that Honourable 1\ft•mbers 
;~ tb1s H0us~ htwc by His .time realised that my Hon~urable friPnd Sir Huri 
~~:ngh G~ur ~~. fa1>t. bet:!mp,mg .the !\fanu of !he twentieth ce~tury; but u.n: 
-. rtunate,y. S1r, h1s cod1ficahons are practically confined e:tl1er to speCl!lc 
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· • ) minor 
0
0"irls, and in tl{is instance at an)_' rate_ h_ e has no_ t r..onrrtu~es or • 1 

, .. ul" sed 1 hat tu.; interest in minor girls is in conflict w1th ns mterest m 
t pecial marriages. 

Sir, in the Stah·ment of Objects and Reasons o~e sentence is liable 
t·J be miaconstrued ns meaning that a person who 1s above 18 years of 
are but below 21 and has no guardian cannot marry at all. He cannot 
r:~arrv under the Special Marr:a.ge Act; and I am afraid my _Hon?urable 
!riL•nd :\Ir. Jinnah confused the issue when he said that a Hindu gtrl who
:_, above 18 years of age but belmv 21 cannot marry . . . . 

Mr. M.. A. !innah: I never said that. I said the reverse. 

Mr~ R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I beg your pardon. She can marryr 
but Parsis and Christians cannot marry. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: And Brahmos. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: But the point is this. The Speciai 
?•larriage Act was enacted to give facilities to these persons who were 
!.orn in the Hindu, Christian, Jain or Budhist religion and who wanted to 
contract a marriage outside their <.:cmmunity. The Special Marriage Act 
11 as intended to give .facilities to such persons. Now a Hindu g[rl who is 
1•bove 18 years of age and below 21 cannot marry under the Special 
Marriage Act. as the Act stands at present. That fact I am afraid has 
been overlooked by my Honourable U.:end 1\Ir. Jinnah (Mr. M. A. Jinnah ~ 
· Who said that!".) A Hindu girl above 18 years of age and helm•; 21 
:-an only marry according to the rites of the Hindu relig~on and within her 
·wn community, she cannot marry outside her community and take 
r.dvantage of the Special 1Iarr:age Act. Now by incorporating the amend
mPnt now proposed by Sir Hari Singh Gour you take away that disability; 
}On allow a Hindu girl as soon as she has completed her 18th year to 
marry outside her community if she pleases. 'Veil, Si-, my Honourable 
~riend .i\Ir. Rangacha!"iar opposed Sir Hari Singh's motion from the
orthodox point of view. I look at it from thH "10cinl reform point of view. 
The tendency in modem countries is to prolong the period of legal infancy 
·.nd thereby protect minors from these risks. Now the direct effect of 
·.his mu will be to lower the period of legal infancy; and I ask Sir Hari 
:-ingh is that a reform in the right direct-ion? I sav from the social 
n·fonn point of view \Ve have to think carefullv before ":e sav " Yes " to. 
111nt- proposition. · · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, when I listened to the speech of the Honour
uble l\Ir. Tonkinson I felt that he had set out to support my Bill since the 
~asons that he_ has given support. the measure in the strongest degree pos
Sible. -~s I pomtecl out, when. this Act o~ 1872 was enacted, they incorpo
rated this clause from the Enghsh law whiCh lays down that in the case ·)f 
a person below 21 years of age the consent of the father or of the O"Uardian 
1s necessary to marriag<J. They took it bodily from the English law ~nd thev 
put it in Act III of 1872. Sir James Stephen, who was in charC"e of the 
Bill succeeding Sir Henry l\L'l~ne, pointed out in the minute which "preceded 
the enactment of Act III of 1872 that that was his object namely that in 
the case of minors below 21 years of al'!e, the consent of th~ father ~r of the 
guardian should be required ns l•nrlPr English law. The English law lf 
m~jority was then applicnble i" th:s :ounh;.· to persons not subject to the· 
Hmdu or l\Iuhammachn ln'v of nUJJOrity, and as this Act.excluded Hindus, 
Muhammadans, Pars1s and other-;. from the cperation of the Act it became 
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therefore necessary to embody and incorporate t~e English clause 1·elating 
to majority in this Act. But then followed the India:u. :Majority Act of 1875 
.and on consideration of the English and the Indian law it settled the age 
of majority not at the age· of 21 but at the age of 18; and if the discussion 

.on the Indian Majority Act is referred to, Honourable Members will find the 
reason given was that in a tropical country persons attained their majority 
much sooner than they did in colder climates. When the Parsi Man·iage 
and Divorce Act of 1865 was enacted, when Act III of 1872 was enacted, 
they had no Indian Majority Act to guide th.em and consequently the framers 
.of the two Acts followed the English law of majorify and the clause to which 
.I have adverted found its place both in the Farsi .M:arriage and Divorce 
Act of 1865 and the Act of 1872. But then came, as I have said, the Indian 
Majority Act of 1875; and the point that I want to make, which I made on 
the last occasion and which has entirely escaped the Honourable 1\fr. Ton
kinson, is this. Then came another enactment, the Guardians and Wards 
Act and it is laid down in that Act that persons who attain the age of 18, 
being majors, cannot have a guardian appointed under the Guardians ani 
Wards Act. The position therefore created by the combined passage of Act 
III of 1875 and the Guardian and Wards Act is this: that if a person has 
<lompleted the age of 18 yea~rs and wishes to go to the District Judge &n<i.' 
asks h;m to appoint him or her a guPrdian, the court will say "You "Bre now a 
major and we have no jurisdiction to appoint a guardian.'' · Very well. . 
Bei.Iig a eui ju1·is, on the completion of the 18th year, a person is l'Ompetent 
to make a valid contract. He goes now to the :Marriage Registrar and the 
Honourable Mr. Ashworth has pointed out the absurdity which this Act 
c~ates-he goes to the Marriage Registrar and says "I am 18 years and a 
day of age and want to marry.'' The District Hegistrm-looks to· section 2(3) 
of the Act i!nd says " Have you got your father aliv€ ?" He says 
•• No, my father is dead." " Very well," be sa~·s, " t.lwn you get 

. a guardian appointed and as soon as the gu!irdian comes and speak~ 
for you I shall marry you." I cannot get a guardian appointed; I cannot 
get a guardian appointed because I am on the complet10n of my 
18th year; being &• major the District Judge hoo no jurlsdiction to appoint 
a guardian to a person who is not a minor. Then comes the question: he 
has :o.o guardian, he cannot have a gum·dian appointed, and he cannot have 
a natural guardian, because a minor alone can have a natural guardian and 
not-a person who has attained the age of majority. -Now, Sir, the position 
therefore is this: he wants· to marry and he wants to marry under the 
Special Marriage Act.· I shall presently deal with my friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Rnngachariar and his impulsive subject. I nm at present dealing 
with the main question-a difficulty which does not seem to have been 
visualised by many 1\Iem.bers of this House including the author of this 
.amendment. Now, Sir, between the ages of 18 and 21 a person who wishes 
to marry under the· Special Marriage Act, becomes, therefore, incompetent 
to marry. \Vhen the Act of 1872 was enacted it was then declared to be 
the right of every man to marry and if a person came within the Act nf!d 
said "I am not a Hindu, I am not a Muhammadan and the rest, hut still 
I wish to marry," it is up to the Legislature to provide for a form and proce
dure by which he could get married. Now, is it the policy of the Legisla
ture that a man between the ages of 18 to 21 who wishes to marry undt-r 
this Act should not be competent to marry? That is the question ond that 
is the anomalv that has been created by the Indian 1\fajorit.v Act u.nd the 
Guardian and'WarJs Act; and I have stated it os clearly as I could in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons and I am surprised that the question 
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has not been adverted ,to in the sense in which I have stated it by the 
Honourable Mr. Tonkinson who moved his amendment. He, however, 
recorrnises that there is a difficulty and his solace was that it is not merely 
a difficulty to which persons subject to the Special. Marriage Act ":ere lia_ble, 
but it is equally a difficulty to which persons subJect to the Pars1 .Mamage 
and Divorce Act of 1865 were liable. In other words, the Honourable l\lr. 
Tonkinson said that it is not only one Act which creates an anomaly-there 
are two Acts-and the difficulty exists not <1nly in the Act of 1872 but 
equally in the Act of 1865. That is what we lawyers call an argument 
u fortiori; if you have got two bad laws, that does not m?ke one good law; 
that is a very good ground for the Honourable Mr. Tonkmson to move the 
Government to brine1 that law in line with the present law. But that is 
no reason for resisting the short Bill which I seek to pass through this 
House. 

Then, he passed on, in a speech which I cannot but characterise as a 
special ·pleading, to other objections; and as I will proceed to show to this 
House, his other objections are far worse than the first two objections to 
which I have just now adverted. He said that by the passage of Act 
XXX of 19~3 the provisions of this Act had been considerably enlarged and 
because they have been enlarged therefore this anomaly to which I have 
adverted must remain at any rate for the time being on the Statute-book 
t::l we have consulted public opinion. Xow, let me for a momtnt advert 
to the enlargement of the provtsrons of the Act of 1923. That Act deals 
with a separate part and an alternate part to Act III of 1872. It leaves 
Act III of 1872 unaffected, but makes certain supplementary provisions to 
enable persons who still profess the Hindu, Buddhist, Jain and Sikh reli
gions to marry by making a declaration to that effect Now let me put to 
my friend the l\Iover of the amendment this proposition. Supposing a per
son who wishes to make that declaration, that is to say, a de::!laration 
under Act XXX of 1923, goes before the Registrar and says "I, Sir, am a 
Hindu; I wish to marry; I have completLd my 18th year and I wish there
fore to marry.·' ~Iy friend says the Indian Majority Act does not affect 
Hindus bE"Cnu!"e the Act itself says that questions relating to marriage ani' 
others will not be affect.:d by the Indian Majority Act. \Yell, Sir, I therefore 
go before the Registrar and say "Here is a man who has completed his 18th 
year; he is a Hindu, wishes to declare that he is a Hindu and he wishes 
ta marry." The District Registrar sa_..-s "you are not subject 
to the Indian "Mfljority Act; you are therefore subject to the Hindu 
L:nv"; and the Hindu law of majority according to the Shastras is anything
~etween 14 and 16 years; that is to sav there is no fixed law of majority; 
.m ~Ianu and Ya~naval~ya nnd th_e later ~mritikaras different ages are given 
as the ages of descrehon for domg vnrrous sa mskaras, and I will for the 
~a.k~ of compendiousn;ss of expression say that the Hindu age of majority 
rs erther 14 or 16. \ ery well, Sir. He croes to the Refristrar and say "I 
-am a Hindu, I have therefore attained th; age of majorit; because I a~ 14 
or ~6 yen~ <?f age; ~ thPrefore _wish to marry; I am not subject to the 
Indwn ~IaJorrt.v Act. The Re£;"Istrar looks at clause 6 and he savs "The 
fact that you are a Hindu does not affect me at all. Under this ~lause I 
<'annot marry you unless .'OU have completed 21 years." The fact that 
there has been an enlargement of the provisions of Act III of 1872 has 
made the provisions of this Act wors:.>, not better, because under Hindu 
law a nian between the age of 14 and 16 is entitled to marry apart from 
the Indian Majority Act. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: According to the customs or ea'-'h 
~c.mmunity. 
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Sir Hari Singh Gour: Wait please. I am dealing with you next. Under
the Hindu law a man between the ages of 14 and 16 becomes ·a major, and 
therefore he ha3 attained the age of majm(ty under his personal law. \Vbat 
right have you then to prevent him fron1 getting himself married~) You 
have given him the right to declare that he is a Hindu; you have given 
him a r".ght to marry under the Act. \Vhat right have you then to prevent 
h:m from getting man-ied? That is a question which my Honourable and 
1camed friend on the other side has not even adverted to. The fact th'lt 
there has been a recent ena~tment, Act XXX of 1923, has made the posi
tion of persons trying to get married under th~s Act wQrse than it was before 
tnat enact!lle~t was passed. 

/ 

I now pass on to the impulsive argument of my Honourable and learned 
friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar. \Vhen my- Bil! culminated in Act 
XXX of 1923, I never found a moro consistent and vigorous opponent than 
my Honourable fr~end Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, and when he found 
that 'the race was over and the battle was won, I mUBt confess that he was 
one of those who applauded the victory. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: May I say a word, Sir? It is that 
when all the fangs had been pulled out, I supported the serpent. 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: \Yell, Sir, new fangs have gmwn to that serpent, 
and it will sting orthodoxy badly. 

Now., Sir, I pass on to my Honourable and learned' friend's argument. 
It is this. Here is an Act which gives you a special right to marry, and 
consequently you must abide by the special conditions of that Act if you 
wish tQ marry at all, otherwise come to us and we will marry you under
our Hindu or Muhammadan or any other religious law. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Are you a Hindu? 

Sir Eari Singh Gour: Yes, but not of the type to wh!ch my Honourable 
_ friend belongs. 

Now, Sir, my answer to my Honourable friend's argument is this. He 
is cutting at the very root of the principle which· underFes Act III of 1872. 
That Act was enacted in the interest of persons who demanded a marriage 
r-ot of the idolatrqus character which then prevailed, but who said '• WL" 

wish to marry not under the Shastric law but under the statutory law '· ~ 
.And my ·Honourable and learned friend's argument that you can marry 
under the Shastric law is no !!'llSWer to the policv which, I submit, cu]mJi. _ 
nated in the Act of 1872. Do you or do \-ou not recognise the right of every 
J.E:rson to marry under this Act if he comes under the provisions of this 
.Act? If you do, then wh>1t right have you to create these art'ficial barriers 
"·hich stand in the way of marriage which I have pointed out? That is 
my answer to my learned friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar." 

Then, Sir, l\!r. Ashworth has pointed out the real difficulty. He says 
that whe~ the D:strict Judge finds that these provisions of the law cannot 
be complied with, he will marry you in spite of the provisions of thut law, 
h~cause no law can make a person do what is absurd and impossible. That 
iJ an absurdity of law from which I am trying to wrest this House·. I am 
bying to bring the provisions of this Act in consonance with the modern 
statutory law which prevails in the country. 
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Then, Sir, it has been said by my friend Mr. Sha~ukham Chett:y, _a 
-social reformer-a fact of which I shall take due cogn~sa:r;ce, because It IS 
E. revelation to me that he is a social reformer a~d still Is. oppo~ed to ~y 
Bill-he tells us that social reform must proceed stowly. \\ell, Sir, festma 
-lcrde is his maxim. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: On a. point of perso.nal explana.~ion, 
Sir. I did not say that social reform must proceed s_!owl!. M~ fnend 
Dr. Gour himself has been br'nging in a good deal of _leg~slahon. t~ mcr~ase 
tbc n"e of discretion, and here he is trying to reduce It. I say It Is agamst 
the p~inciples of social reform. The princ:ple of. social reform is to increase 
.the period of legal hfancy for purposes of ma.mage. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: I never thought that my frien_d would say any
thina so bad as he has just now made out. I was trymg to put a very 
fine o complexion upon his statement. I now see that his so.cial reform 
eonsist.s in prolonging the age of indiscretion of ~eople and he thinks that 
the age of indiscretion and nonage should be raiSed from 18 to 21 years, 
and that is his soc·'al refonn. \Veil, Sir, I make a pres€nt of that argument 
to my friend, and all that I can say is that that is not my conception of 
social refortn and certainly not the conception of the majority of the Mem
bers of this House. 

Mr. R.. K. Shanmukham Chetty:. I take notice of that. 

Sir IIari Singh Gour: Well, Sir, I have thus pointed out that .there is 
really no diff€rence of opinion. in principle between me and th~ aut_hor of 
this amendment. He recogruses the anomaly. All he says Is, give us 
.a chance to consult somebody, because somebody may have objections. 
I can well understand the sort of objections that "\\ill be raised. _The objec
tions that will be raised outside are the objectiqns to which W€ have listened 
just now. I wish, Sir, somebody had got up and said. " This is the objec
t·on to your Bill and therefore it should not go to a. Select Committee ''. 
1 have not heard a single objection of that kind. On the other hand, all 
the objections or reasons given in the guise of objections, are reasons which 
~=;upport my Bill, and I therefore feel confident that the dilatory motion of 
my Honourable friend Mr. Tonkl'nson will not be acceded to and that this 
Ho.use will ena!J'.e me to take this Bill to a Select Committee. 

Mr. II. Tonkinson: Sir, I desire to say just a few words in reply to the 
rnnarks of my Honourable and leamed friend. In moving my amendment,, 
f:ir, I designedly d'd not say anything against the principle of this Bill. It 
v:as not necessary for me to do so. All that it was necessary for me to 
show ,~-a~ the desirability of circulating this Bill for the purpose of eliciting 
the op·mons of the communities affected by it; and particularly it seemed 
desirab~e to decide wuether the amendment proposed in this Bill is the most 
~~uitable method of getting rid of any anomaly, if there is an anomaly, in 
the existing law. Not one of the suggestions which I have made as re~sons 
for elic~ting opinio~s 'Upon thi~ Bill ha:> really been serioJlsly contested. I 
\ras qmte aware, S1r, of the pomt to whiCh my Honourable friend :Mr. Jinnah 
rden·E'd, and that, Sir, is the .reason why in speaking on mv amendment 
T definitely said that it is quite posi3:ble that my Honourable friend Dr. 
Gour h:;s rlireded attention to a provision in the law which may require 
~mendrnent. But the Bill goes far beyond the amendment nec€ssary for 
that. The anomaly which my learned friend has referred to relates to a 
.case when the parties have no father. You must remember that if there 
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is a father living, with the consent of that father marriages can be madeo
ltnder the Special :Marriage Act. The only anomaly which my Honourable 
friend suggests that there is at the present time In the law is when there
is no father. WE'll, my sole object is t-0 show that it is desirable that we 
should elicit opinions upon the best method of amending the law to remove
such an anomaly, if it is an anomaly. There is no one who has spoken on 
the motion who has really contested the advisability of circulating the Bill 
for eliciting opinions except the :Mover of the motion !or referring it t(} 
a Select Committee. Mr. Jinnah in fact did not contest the desirability c-f 
taking the course which I have ind;cated in my amendment. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 

. ~· That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, be referred ta 
a Select Committee." 

Since which an amendment has been moved : 

" Th~t the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions t-hereon." 

The question I have to put is : 

" That the Bill-he -circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon._" 

The motion was adopted . 

. -. THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

· Mr. K\llll&r Sankar Ray (Chittagong and Rajsha.hi Divisions: Non
l'.Iuha.mmadan- Rural): At the request of several of my Honourable friendt~ 
I do not wish to introduce this Bill this session. I therefore beg to l\itb. 
draw it. · 

THE HINDU TRUSTS (VALIDA TIN G) BILL. • 

Sir Hari Sb1gh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Mubam. 
madan) : I be~ to move for leave t<> introduce a. Bill to declare-

4. P.K. the rights of Hindus to make settlementa of property by way 
of trust in favour of their families, children and descendants. 

I may point out that in drafting this Bill I was inspired by the example 
of mv friend the Honourable 1\fr. Jinna.h who carried a. similar Bill in the 
late imperial Legislative Council, which wl!.s, however, appFcnble only tr 
l'.fuhammadans. I have stated very fully in the Statement of Objects and 
neasons the reasons which impelled me to dra.ft this Bill. I rPco?nis~ 
that a great deal can be said on both sides and ;f mv motion is acceded t'J. 
T shall certainly move next that the Bill be circulated for the pu:rpoRe .--.£ 
eiiciting opinion thereon. Therefore, for the present I rest content b; 11sldng 
you to give me leave to introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Irati Singh Gaur: I introduce the Bill. 



THE INDIAN MEDICAL DEGREES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

:M:r. Kumar Slnkar Ray (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non
::.\fuhammadan Rural) : I ask for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
lndian Medical Degrees Act, 1916. 

Local Lc..,.isl!.l,tures have enacted Jaws before for registering medical 
rmctitioners ~nd also. to make provisions for the recognition of titles. granted 
"Y different institutions. This power of recognising the grant of titles had 
teen taken away from the local Legisbtures and vested in. the Governor 
Cfeneral .in Coun~il by the Indian Medical Degrees Act. Medical administra
tion is a provincial subject and the granting of titles has been also made a 
pro~incial sl!bject 1mder 1he_ Reforms Scheme subjec~ to legisl~tion by tht'( 
Indwn Legislature. l\fy Bill proposes to place this power m the loc'-1 '·, 
Leg.sln.tures in order to bring it int-o conformity with the object of t9e;--::_ 
l1eform Act and I therefore ask for leave to introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Kumar Sankar B.ay: I ~nt.roduce the Bill. 

THE SPECIAL LAWS REPEAL BILL. 

Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I beg for 
leave to introduce a Bill to repeal certain special enactments supplement
ing the ordinary criminal law. 

This is a verv simple measure and I trust that the Home l\Iember ..,.iiJ 
not oppose it. I believe a convention has been established, in ·this House, 
not to oppose motions for leave to introduce Bills unless those motion~ 
nre absolutely and obvious-ly absurd, and, believing this, I do not ·wish 
to inflict any speech on this House, but I sh(•iild like to mention thf.> 
:Regulations and the Acts which I seek to repeal by this Bill. They are: 

The Bengal State Prisoners Regubtion, 1818. 

The l\Iadras State Prisoners Regulation, 1819. 

A Regubtion for the Con£ncment of State Prisoners, Bombay, 1827. 

'l'iiCFE' nrc the three Regulations which I seek to repeal. Now come the 
Acts:· · 

The StaJe Prisoners Act, 18;)0. 

The Punjab :Murderous Outrages Act, 1867. 

The Prevention of Seditious l\Ieetings Act, 1911. 

Th .. ~e rtre the three .-\cts and the three Regulations which I seek to 
repe:1l by this sm;:~ll measure. The House will remember that in l\Iarch 
last it adopted a R~solution almost b,v an overwhelming majority in favour 
of a recommendation to the Governor General in Council to take steps 
to repeal all the repressive laws standing on the Statute-book. That was 
in :March last year. Then I waited till the l\Iay session. I thought Gov
ernment would bring in some measure in pursuance of the recommendation 

( 70\l ) . 
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of this Assembly. I did not notice any motion on behalf of the Go-vern
ment made by the Home Member in this House and I thought it my dutv 
therefore to undertake the work which ordinarily should have been undet:
taken by the Home Member. In September I hs.d my Bill. but it could 
not be reached although it was ballotted. I do not think it is necessarv 
.to make a speech on this motion because I think my friend the Hom·a 
Member will not oppose the measure. 

The HonQurable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Speaking 
generally, I should not rise to oppose ~ motion for leave to introduce a 
Bill hut wheri. the policy of the Government is definitely laid down it 
is clear that I must do so. In this case, as my Honourable friend pointed 
out, this House passed a Resolution last :March recommending the rep<!al 
of these laws. That Resolution was opposed by the then Home Member 
for various reasons. I was not then a Member of this House, I hne 
read the debate with care but it seemed to me that the main argument 
put forward by my predecessor is this, that there were then conditions 
existing in India which did not justify the Government surrendering the 
weapons in their hands unless they were assured of something in the shape 
of compensatory safeguards. Now my Honourable friend said that this is 
a short Bill but it is very comprehensive and the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons is also as short as the Bill· itself. 'l'he Acts he deals with fall 
into tliree classes. They are the three Regulations which nre prLlctically. 
identical; Those Regulations enable the Executive Government to detain 
without trial. That is one class. The next Act is an Act by itself, the 
Punjab Murderous Outrages Act. The third ·is the Prevention 'of Seditious 
Meetings Act, 1911. Now I propose, as I understand my time is very 
short on this occasion, to deal very briefly with the last but one on his 
list, that is the Punjab Murderous Outrages Act. I was somewhat puzzled 
to understand why that Act is particularly included in this measure. I 

·.could have understood the inclusion of the three_ Regulations and of the 
- State Prisoners Act: they go together,. they nre the power of the executive 
to detain without trial. But the Punjab 1\Iurd~rous· Outrages Act is an 
Act which mainly was devised to protect the servAnts of the King from 
murderous attacks by fanatics. (Mr. V. J. Patel: " Servants of the 
Queen ".) But I imagine, unw the King-unfortunately the Queen has 
pass~d away. U was not entirely devoted to that point, but certainly was 
mainly. It provides for a speedy trial, it enables special punishment to be 
inflicted in the case of attempts, it enables the punishment of death oto 
be inflicted for an attempt at murder. But when I read the Act more 
-carefully, I found which I suppose the l\fover had really in mind was 
section 12 of the Act which gives the Lieutenant Governor of the Punja~ 
the same powers in regard to the confinement of any persons charged with 
or suspected of an intention to commit the offences punishable under the 
Act as are given to the Governor General by any law relating to State 
prisoners. Now, Sir, what are the offences contemplated by the Act? 
They are attacks by persons who are fnnatics, and I put it to this House 
that unless you are prepared to lay down the proposition that under no 
-circumstances and under no conditions are persons to be res£rained, surely 
there can be no clearer cases for restraining men without trial than restrain
ing a fanatic who is known to be likely to commit an outrage of this kind. 
I am surprised that the Honourable :Member should have thought that 
that stands on the same footing as t.he other Acts; but I imagine that is 
why he included it. We have consulted the Punjab Government regarding 
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the repeal of thiH lnw, J.llld th~y are opposed ~o. it. I _supl;lose my Hon~:mr
able friend woul<l equnlly r1b]ect to !he pr~vision wh~ch IS n~w contame_d 
in the I:e"ulatinns relatina to the J\01ih-West Frontier Provmce, that IS 

0 0 
• hl . t to ~av he woul<l withrlraw such little protection as t e aw can g~ve o 

thc.~e · ~tlieerf! of Oovprnrr•cnt who daily and hourly £l.fe risking their lives 
for the ;afety of India, in India's passos in the nor~h, liable at a1;1y moment, 
at nny moment I say, to rnurrler: \Vo~1ld ~;ou withdraw th~ ltt~le _prote~
tinn that i"l conbinecl in this legislatiOn because the prmCiple IS 

the ><nrue? (Mr. Y. J. Patel: "Bring them to trial".) Bring 
them to trial? \Ve may probably be able to bag him after he has 
killt:•d his 1nan. That is 'mv answer to the motion in so far as it relates 
to the Punjab Outrages ·Act. No·w as for the Seditious Meetings 
Ad, whic·h is the last on my Honourable friend's list, in his short and 
,.,n,tprehensive Hill, that, Sir, is not at present in force anywhere. (Mr. A. 
fl·rntfrr.qwami hJ.cngar: "\Vhv not repeal it?") Does the Honourable 
\lt·J~ber think t'hat the countr): is in a condition when it. may not be neces
'-•1·:;:' (.1/r . .-1. flan~fa8trar,li Iyengar: "Certainly.") He does think so? 
f regret the information at my disposal does not lead me to the same 
, ... ,wlusion. (Mr. A. Ran_qrr.su·rtmi lyenger: "You do not give it ·to us ".) 
I \rill, if the Honourable Member will \vait for a minute. 

I now turn to the n1:Jin attack, ,-.hich is the attack on the Regulations. 
Sir, I have sair1 in this IIo11se nnd 1 sa~ it again that I c~o dislike these 
negulntions exceeJingly myself; I 'do nut like this power of con£ning men 
without trial. It is a power that (•im he found fault with, it is a power 
in eonnection with which you can refer to " letfres de cachet " and can 
call up to l!lemory the days of Louis the XI and make a splendid speech. 
It is l!lueh easi .. ·r to make a speech on the other side th.cn it is in defending 
it. hut re1nernber this that it is the one executive power that is retained 
in the hands of a Government which has to deal with 300 million people, 
a Uuvermnent \\·hieh hns seen rluring the last few years outbreaks of the 
most 'remarknble description. I regret very much there is not. present in 
this Ilou::;e the official ~Iember from :Madras; I see on another occasion the 
1\Ite•Jnber from Mndrns referred to the use of the Regulation in connection 
"·i+.h the 1\Ialabnr outbreak. It ·appears to have been of use, it was not 
onlv c,f ndvnntnge to the peace of the country but it was actually to the 
~'·lvnnhge nf the persons r.gninst whom it- was used. However, he is not 
herl', I rq.:n·t to s:1y and 1 leave the point. My llonom·,•ble predecessor 
Ptnph:t;.i7erl the eon•lition d nengal. "'ell, he prophesied accurately when 
he told the House what might happen, and I have told the House what 
has lwppent'<l sinee then. I '"ill not repeat it, I shall have other occasions 
for nrlrlres'iing the House owr ~he point, indee'rl I haw alrendv adrlresserl 
the Hou;;:e at eonsitler:1blc 1c·ngth. I see that the third point he ··emphasized 
\\':1'-' the rhnger of external movements outside India, the danger of assist
ance to the terrorist or re...-olutionarv Ir.ovements in India from outside. 
\\"p]J, Sir, I will sny frank!;; th:1t ·bdore I assumed m~' present office 
I harl not \.epn connected with the Go,-ernment for some time, I had not 
bern in tour-h. nnrl when I came in I was rnther inclined to pooh-pooh the 
i<lPa ~hat this sort of thing existed. I remember reading Sir Malcolm 
Hniley's "PePch nnrl I remPmber wonnering to rn~·self whether the danger 
ml" 'lot 1~ little OYerra<tefl. I hr.ve no douht now it was not. A -rrosecution 
"·ns in<:tituterl "·hich hns brought home to me :mel I hope to this House· 
t h·~ real danger of the position. "'ell, Sir, •he G~vernment of India 
took th·· course, which I believe to he the right course, because 
1 should nlways be inclinerl to follow wherever pos<:ible the snme 

F 
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course. .The Government had detained two men under Regulation 
Til of 1818. Those men were subsequently brought to trial, 
as I hope wherever possible such persons will always be brought to trial. 
They were tried and convicted, and the conviction was upheld on appeal 
by the High Court of Allahabad. - The judgment of that Court disposes 
of any dou~t as to the foreign connection of some of the destructive 
movements in this country. It is perfectly clear from a judicial finding 
of the greatest authority ·that the danger is there, and we must guard 
agai.rist it. I have quoted this case also because I think it establishes
the point that the Government of India always wish to prosecute wherever 
possible for substantive offences. As to the nature of the propaganda I will · 
read a paragraph which was quoted by the Judges of the High Court 
who heard the appeal to which I have referred. They said,-this is a 
quotation from a paper discovered in connection with that case, it runs
as follows :: 

" Mass action thus begun will develop into 'Organised agrarian strikes, into food 
. riots, the plunder- of corn-stocks and assaults upon large estates with the idea of 
confiscation. The down-trodden peasantry must be made conscious of their right to. 
live like human beings and our propaganda should be aimed at making them understand 
that they 'should conquer this right by militant action. Such action, properly organized 
on a. large scale, will arouse them ft·om their age-long mental and spiritual slavery, and 
make them conscious of their own might. Reactionary pacifism must be repudiated. 
What burst out spontaneously at Gorakhpm:, Rae Bareilli, Chauri Chaura, l!alabar, 
Central India. and what is going on in the Punjao, must be developed by every possible· 

. means. Peasant revolts should spread like wildfire from one end of the country t& 
the other. We must formulate our programme to correspond to the economic interests 
of the masses, then go forward boldly with that prograntme till we reach our goal." 

That, Sir, was quoted by the Judges in their judgment I will rend, 
. Sir, to the House with your perm.issim1 the finding of the Judges on the
question of the conspiracy. In finding the conspiracy established the 
Bench which heard the appeal used the following words: 

"Whils~ the conspiracy bad for its principal object the overthrow of Brillish rule 
in this country, the conspirators looked even beyond this, Exhibits 9, 9A, 11, 12, the 
pamphlet ' What do we want ' and many other .documents set out clearly what tlu•y 
aimed at achieving and bow they hoped to achieve it. British rule, Govt>rnme.nt by 
upper and middle .class Indians alike were to 'be swept away, and the confiscation of 
property was to be wholesale. A ' People's Party' was to be the initial step, having 
a public programme designed lor their betterment which in no way offended a~ainst the 
law. Within that apparently barmless body ' i~gal ' activities w.-re to be prosecut.-d 
by an inner party consisting of • all the revolutionary nationalists.' Violence and· 
destruction of property were . to be encouraged and conflicts to be precipit•ted. At 
the propitious moment, resources and armed help were to come from the ' UnivPrsal' 
revolutionary party ', i.e., the Communist lnternational. Throughout the whole of this 
fantastic scheme no calculation is made of, no thought apparently given to, the forces 
which British and Indians alike would array against an enemy b.-nt on their common 
destruction. In the event of the overthrow by force of arms of the British Government, 
the revolutionaries proposed to sweep away all Indian political groups and La~)our 
organisations which did not come into line." 

These are not the words of a l\fember of Government. Thev are the 
words of Judges and when I read that I was greatly impressed, and I hope 
the House will be impressed too. I cannot believe there is ·an~·body, what
ever his politics mav be, in thil! House who looks forward to India obtaining 
lier freedom by the· overthrow of the existing social system and wading-! 
say wading-through a river of blood to a bank which you will DP-l'er reBch. 
That was what ap~enred from the judgment of the case which I have read 
to you. And if tliat is true, if we are having this class of interference in 
Indian affairs, I subinit that is a good ground for maintaining in the hands 
of Government every power they possess. I would ask the House to remem
bel" ~s. Again, what do I find on my table this morning? 'What is this?' 
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Have Ilonourable Members seen this? This pamphlet, " The Revolution
ary '' which has been circulated far and Wide, ~ot onl;r in Bengal, n~t onl~ 
in Allahabad, not orly in Cawnpore, in Amntsar, m Lahore,. trymg as 
·always to get at the young, to place it in the hands of students, wherever 
pcJgsible. 

J';!r. C. S. Rv.nga. Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-:Muham
m:vlan Rural): l\Iay I tell the llome Member that I also- got a''copy of the 
beautiful pamphlet here? 

The Honourable Sir Alexc.nder Mudclim.an: Did the Honourable Member 
so.,v that he was circulating it? 

l'!Ir. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I find nothing objectionable in that pamphlet. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I will read an extract from 
that pamphlet to the House and the House shall judge. It is a long 
pamphlet, but it contains the following passage tmrards its end: 

" nut this revolutionary party has deliberately abstamed itself from entering into 
this !('rrorist campai~n at the pn~sent moment even at the greatest of provocations in 
th" form of outrages committed on their sisters and mothers by the -agents of a 
foreign ~overnment,"~ · 

Xothing is more calculated to inflame young people than this (:r-.Iark 
t lw t '' Sisters and Mothers '') : 

" ~imply l.ecanse the party is waiting to deliver the final blow. But when expediency 
will thnand it the party will nnhesitatingfy enter into a desperate campaian of 
tprrori.;rn when the life of evPry officer and individual who will be helping the f~reign 
rult•rs in any way will he made intolerable, be he Indian or Eu:opean, high or low." 

Ar:>d that is the pamphlet I am told is tmobjectionable. 

Iir. Bipin Chandra. Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muha'r.m~dan Urban): Mav J 
~ql;: fJne question? \\'bat proof is there that this pamphlet has· not l>~en 
illi'.nufactured by otlier than revolutionaries? · 

'l'he Honourable Sir lJexander :M uddiman: Do you suggest that it .bs 
l.E en manufactured by me or by the police? · 

:M'r. Bipin Chandra Pal: Not by you or b:v people whom >OJ tall the
police. But we have had on the statement of Sir Reginald Clarke that there 
have been agents prov(•cate•tr in your service in Bengal and elsewhere and 
all the world over there have been agents provocateur. These thincrs hav£:-
Lct:n dumped on you. o 

. The Honourable Sir Ale~a~der :r~ruddim_an I repudiate that, I repuiiab:, 
m the strongest terms the m:>muat.wn agamst the Government and agaimt. 
m.~•t-elf. 

(.Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal rose to speak again.) 

• !4r. President: O_rde_r, ord~r. H_onourable Members. will ha >e an oppor
tunity of fully ventilatmg this subJect when the Bill proceeds to its next 
stage. This is o~ly introduction. -

The question is: 

" That leave be gi\·en to introduce a Bill to repeal certain special enactments 
supplementing the ordinary criminal law." 
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The Assembly riivided: 

AYES-50. 
' ..Abdul Karim, B:hwaja. 

Abhyanka.r, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyanga.r, Mr. C. Dura.iswami. 
Aiya.nga.r, Mr. K. Rama. 
Aiyer, Sir P. St Sivaswamy. 
Alimuzi<lman Chowdhry,. Mr. 
Aney, :M.·. M. S. 
Chaman Lall, .Mr. 
Chetty, Mr, R. K. Shanmukham. 
Da~. Mr. B. 

. Da!l, l'andit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghose, Mr, S. C. 
Ghulam Abbas, Sayyad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. · 
Gom·, Sir Hari S1ngh. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 

• Hvder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Klian, Mr. 
!yenga~ Mr. A. RangaswamL 
J eelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Soshi, Mr. N. !IL 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 

NOES-40. 
Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur 

Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. . 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
.Ashwnrth, Mr. E. 1-L 

Malaviya, Paudit Madau Muha11.. 
.Mehta, Mr. Jamuadas M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 

• Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Say ad. 

Mutalik, Sadar V. N. 
Nara:in Dass, · Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra . 
Patel, Mr. V. J. , 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramachanara Rao, Diwan Ba1iadur M. 
Rangacharia:r, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
I~ay, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 

•Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
• Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
• Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadur M. 

Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
~inha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraju, 1\Ir. B. 
Vishindas, · Mr. Ha:rchandrai. 

• Y akub, Maul vi Muhammad. 

Lindsay, Mr. Da:rcy. 
Makan, Mr. l!L E. 
M.::Callum, M1. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendr11 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourabl., Sir 

Alexander. "Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sit Basil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 

. Muhammad • Ismail, Khan BahaJur 

Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Clarke, s:r GAoffrey. 

Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, :Mr. H. G. 
C-osgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Cra"l':ford, Colonel J. ll. 
Duval, 1\lr. H. P. 
Flemin-g, Mr. E. G. 
Ornham, :Mr. L. 
Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
J nnes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I introduce the Bill. 

Saiyid. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bs.hadur. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. :F. 
Sa,stri, Diwari Bahadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Rim; Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadnr R N. 
Stanyon, Coll">nel Sir Henry. 
Svkes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkir~on, l\Ir. H. 
Webb, Mr. 111. 
Willson, Mr. W. B. J. 
Wilson, 1\Ir. R. A. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, with ~·our permission, I think I ~;hould !M<k•c. 
·:.t statement. After the quotation that was read out b.v the Honoumhle the 
Home :\!ember, I think that the pamphlet that hE' mf'ntioned is rliff<>nnt 
from the pamphlet that I saw :vesterda,v and I quite a~r<>e wit11 the ITowur
able the Home :Member that the p~!.ssage that he read out must be dt"e1rtd 
.to be objectionable. 



THE L'iDLL~ COINAGE (AJr.IENDliENT) BILL. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian }.ferchants • Chamber: Indian Com
merce): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Indian Coinaue Act, 1906. Thanks to the remarks made by the 
Honourable the F~ance Member in moving his Bill for amendment of :he 
Indian Paper Currency Act !hich was passed only "yc~terday_. I do not .ihink 
I need detain the House With any further remarks m asking for leave to 
introduce this measure. of mint>. I believe that the Honourable the Finance 
Member and the other Honourable Members who took part in the discus
sion gave sufficient information to the House as to the nature of the Bill 
that I submit to the ~ouse. Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce it. 

Sir Campbell Rhodes (Bengal: European): Sir, I beg in a few words to 
oppose this introduction. Just a week ago when we were discussing cur
rencv matters my friend the Mover referred to a conversation ·v.bich. ~e 
said: we had had at our :first meeting, in which I asked him whether a 
certain committee on which he was sitting had already written its report. 
I am glad, Sir, my'friendship with the Honourable Member is of such wry 
l•)ng standing that the incident has esca}Jed 'IllY memory. But it is so like 
something that I might have said that I am quite prepared to accept the 
!Honourable Member's word .for it. I had hoped to hear from the Honour
able :\!ember in introducing this Bill his reasons for introducing it after· the 
Resolution that has been passed asking for an ii:J.quiry. For, Sir, it seems 
to me that he has gone a step further than my old jocular remark. He not 
only suggests that our report should be settled before the commit!~l' is · 
?ppointed by this Bill he wishes to enshrine it on the Statute-book. I 
oppose this Bill on the ground, firstly, that the matt~r is distinctly sub 
judice until we· see when and how the committee is appointed and the 
nature of its report. My seconJ ground which is one of much more serious 
import is the ground that exchange at the present moment is in the neigh-

. bourhood of Is. 6d. and that, if this Bill is carried now, it will cause the 
utmost dislocation of trade. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
there is no statement or explanation as to how we are to get back from 
a rate of h. 6d: to Is. 4d. I had great sympathy for the iHonourable Mover 
the other da.v when he said that he was not altogether responsible for 
this impasse and that, if the Bill had been taken into consideration when 
he first put it iri, the difficulty. would not have been so great. But the 
difficulty would have existed even in September last. And the difficulty, 
even though he is not a}t{)gether responsible for it, still remains. In the 
absence of any explanation, Sir, as to how we ar~ to get.back from ls. 6d. 
to ls. 4d., I think the il).troduction at. the moment is likelv to have a. very 
s~rious effect on the :financial. conditions in the country. -To my mind, it 
will only be possible to stabihze the n1pee at some price which is near or 
slightly above the price of the moment. It is a well known fact that jf 
you fix the barrier rather above the existing level, the financial and economic 
conditions of the country will gradnally work up to that level. But if 
.you fix it below that .level, and as much as 2d. below that level, you will 
certainly have a very serious crisis. The importers who have not-fix~d 
their engagements for their purchases will have a serious grievance againc:;t 
this H?use &nd against Government if they find that they are landed sud
denly m an undeserved loss of 13 pt•r ct>nt. We know, Sir, from the 
rt>cent history what the effect. of action by the Government on the exchange 
market has been, the wholesale repudiation of contracts. the enormous 
numbers of fa.tlures, and the large losses from which, as I said the· other 
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day, many of the Indian mercantile firms and European mercantile firms 
:s~en~~ ~d h~ve ~ot y~t :ecov~red.. I think, Sir, that my Honourable 
Jr1end IS Ill-advised m brmgmg th1s Bill forward at this moment after that 
:Resolution was passed ~a~t week. I therefore regret I have to oppose it. 

Mr, President: The question is: 
" That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the IJldian Coinage 

..Act, 1906." 

The moti~n was adopted. 
Bir Pursh~tamdas Thakurdas: Sir,. I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (MIE_ND:UENT) BILL. 

Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay OiLy: Non-l\[uha:nrnadan Urban): Sir, I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Peual 
.Code. 

The reasons for this Bill have been given in short in the Statement l! 
Objects· and Reasons. All that I want by this .Bill is that the punit;hment 
ior sedition should not be transportation or rigorous imprisonment, but 
only simple imprisonment. I commend the example of the :Finance 
Member to my friend the Honourable the Home :Member, not to oppose 

· the introduction of this small measure. We know the political history for 
the last five. years has amply proved that men charged with sedition and 
convicted of the offfnce hnxe been invited to take part in the Government 
of various· countries, and indeed in some cases they have been t-ntrustL:'d 
with ·the sole administration of their countries. That being so, I would 
request the Home Member not to be harsh on persons charged witL. sedi· 
±ion, and allow this Bill· to go through. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddimsn (Home :Member): Sir, 1n:y 
Honourable friend having introduced a Bill that proposes , to deprive the 
executive Go~ernment of all powers outside the ordinary law, now proposes 
to reduce the penalties inside the law. I do not propose to deal with this 
matter at lengtli now because I am not prepared to take a division or fo 
press the matter at this sta_ge, but I must•at any rate make it quite cle:~.r 
that, in allowing the Bill to be brought in, I am in no way committing 
~IDyseU to the Bil!. 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. V. J. Patel: Sir, I introduce tlie Bill. 

THE TRANSFER. OF PROPERTY (AMEl\"DMENT) DILL. 

Sir :O:ari Singh Gour- (Central Frovinces ~ndi Divisions: Non-~fuh1u:_1· 
madan): Sir, I beg to· move for leave t() mtroduce a Bill to explam 
certain provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

Honourable Members will see from the Statement of Objects and 
Re&sr,ns thaot the object I have lin view is to, define the ~eaning of t~e 
word " attestation." This has been the subJect of preVIous debates m 
this House, and a subject of very keen controversy in this country. 
J urlging from the tone of the speeches in the House on the last occnsion,_ 
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I think the House was in favour of some change in the meaning of the 
worJ "attestation," and the only question w~s one. of form. I s'!ggest 
that the simplest way of effecting the change 1s to msert a. clause m the 
interpretation clauses of the Transfer of Property Act, and I have ventur~d 
to do so. I, Sir, move for leave. 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE LAW OF PROPERTY (AMEND~IENT) BILL. 

Sir Jiari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-MuhaJ:?
madan) : Sir, the next Bill I "ish to introduce is a Bill to remove cert~m 
doubts as to the right of a person to effect a transfer of property otherwise 
than as provided by the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

The Bill is intended to restore the provisions of section 54 and other 
sections of the Transfer of Property Act to their normal place in the 
Statute-book. Honourable :Members will find that section 54 of the Transfer 
of Property Act lays down that in the case of immovable property of over 
Rs. 100 in value, sale can only be effected-! wish to emphasize the word 
" only "-by a registered instrument. In a. long series of cases it was 
laid dmrn by the Indian High Courts that a sale could not be effected 
otherwise than by the execution of a registered instrument. And tha~ 
was also the view of their Lordships of the Privy Council in two cases 
to which I have referred in my Statement of Objects and Reasons. But 
in a recent case their Lordships of the Privy Council seem to have held 
(I do not say they have held) that the sale may be effected otherwise -than 
by the execution of a registered instrument. And their Lordships referred
to such a thing as part performance, and the actings of the parties. Now 
this pronouncement of their Lordships has given rise to a crop of litigation 
in this country, and a long series o£ cases in conflict with the previous 
decisions of the nigh Court will be found set out in column 2 of my State
ment of Objects and Reasons. I do not wish to weary this House beyond 
saying that there is a sharp conflict between the various High Courts ils to 
what this pronouncement of their Lordships and of the Privy Council at 
varinnce with their Lordships' previous statements of law, reallv means; and 
I think it is up to the LPgislature to make its r-.wn meaning" clear. At a 
subsequent stage I shall expatiate upon the subject further than the few 

-words I have spoken on this occasion. For the present I be" for leave 
to introduce my Bi!i. "' 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN ARBITRATIO~ BILL. 

Mr. Harchandra.i Vishindas (Sind: Non-Muhanunadan): Sir I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to consolidate and amend the law 'relatinrr to 
arbitration in British India. o 

I have explai?ed the reasons for the introduction of this Bill in my 
Statement of ObJects and Re~sons, and I shall be as brief as possible in 
m~ present explanation. In 1899 an Arbitration Act was nassed b,1t 
applied only to certain localities, especially seaport towns and. merc~ntlle 
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cities. Then in 1908, when the latest Civil Procedure Code was being 
passed, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, who was a prominent member of th~. Sd.:ct 
Committee, stated that they were going to detach the arbitration law from . 
the main part of the Civil Procedure Codtl and insert it in a schedule, at 
the same time expressing the hope that at no distunt date the whole law 
of arbitration would be brought together in one homogeneous whole. The 
present state of things is that for the last 10 years the1·e has not bet:Q any 
move on the part of Government._ _Just a.s .Mr. Patel said that when he 
found the Government were not responding to the call of the Assemblv 
to repeal repressive laws, he was obliged to bring his Bill, so when I 
fQund that Government did not realize the hope expressed by Sir Lawrence
Jenkins for years, I have started t-his measure, which OJ"dinarilv should 
have been started by the Government themselves. I may briefly explain 
that in this Bill all the provisions which should exist in an Arbitration Act . 
have been brought together. For instance in the present Arbitration Act 
there is no provision according to which witnesses could be summoned 
and their attendance enforced, but l have made that provision in this Bill 
corresponding to the provision in the English Act. 'l'hen thE're are certain 
alterations in the present law of arbitrRt-ion necessi.tated by circumstances. 
For instance under the present· Arbitration Act, as scan as an award is 
passed, without waiting for the period within which object-ions could be 
filed by the objecting party, the successful partv can enforce the award 
by a decree. I have therefore inserted a provision that no such ·executi•m 
proceedings should be taken until the expiry of the period for objecting to the 
award and, when such an objection has been raised, until it is disposed of. 
Then there is another thing. My Arbitration Bill extends to the whole 
of British India which is not the case with the present Arbitration Aet. 
~'or these reasons, Sir, I beg for leave to introduce 'the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Bar~handrai Vishindas: I introduce the Bill. One thing more. 
Sir. I wish to' propose under Standing Order 38, if it i~ not objected to 
by anypody, that the Bill be circulated to elicit public opinion, if there 
is n::> objection by Government or anybody to thaot propos&!; I me!ln, so 
that the matt~r m_ay be hurried on. Under Standing Order 38 at page 24 
Q{ the }.fanual. . • . . . · 

Mr. President: I would suggest the Honourable Member give notice of 
that : it can be taken at the next meeting. 

THE INDIAN PAPER CURREXCY (AUEKDMENT) BILL. 
' . 

Sir P_urshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I beg to move. for leave to introduce a. Bill further to 
amend the Indian Paper Currency Act. 1923. 

When, Sir, on my last motion I restricted my remarks to as few as I 
possibly could, I thought I was doing something whieh the House needed 
very much 11.nd which they would appreciate; but, Sir, this day has been 
a dav of not a. few surprises in this House. First in the morning we 
began by discussing maternity and then came on to special ml!l"~inges. 
After lunch the Honourable the Home :Member, who is generally so sweet 
and amiable all round, spoke with 1\ heat and passion which many of us in 
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this House had not seezi. Following closely upon that came my .Honour:-· 
able friend from Calcutta breaking whai "I consider ·to be all the canons of 
courtesy due not only from one Member of this House to anotlier but from 
one merchant to his bz:other merchant. He got up and opposed my :first_ 
Bill and I assure you, Sir, he took me absolutely by surp~.! I will 
henceforth know in what quarter to expect oppoi!ition, _if not; from the· 
Government; but I was c'onfident of the feeling prevalent in the House· 
and I felt quite sure the Rouse was bored by what it had heard on subj~ts 
on which more would have been heard at I.a.ter stages of the respective
Bills. My Honourable friend from Calcutta. however hacr some other 
motive and that motive is clear and l .beg to expose it ·to. th~ ~o~se for 
whatever it is worth. He was trying to lay the foundation-stone of the 
opposition which I am to get in Qo dispassionate consideration of the subject. 
matter of these Bills. I do not wish to complain. Every. one. has a right: 
to act in fun discretion ·in ·the interests-what he considers to be the best 
interests-of himself and his community; ·but I should have thought that 
ali -least the courtesy which has been ext~nded to ev~ry Member ~f the· 
House would not have been denied from one brother merchant to anoth~r. 
specially when Jt is well known that the ideas of both our constituencies 
are not always recognised to be the sa.~e as· far· as the requirt5ments of 
India are concerned. I do not wish, Sir, to deal at Q.ny further length with 
the remarks that fell from the Honourable Member who chose to oppose
my Bill, without a word· of ·notice to me. He· complained that I had 
introduced my Bill with very few "\\"'tlrds. I beg, Sir, to repeat the same
and J wou!d ask him again to oppose ·the introduction of ·this Bill ancf 
to refuse it the courtesy which this House has extended up till now to 
every Bill except the Bill with which the Honourable the Home Member 
dealt with only a. few minutes back b-day. I do not wish to take 
nnv more time of the House. I see now the direction from which the 
breeze of opposition to my Bill is going to blow strongest,· and I will put. 
my Bills before the House nt the proper time as may strike me best. .. I. 
Sir, beg to apply for leave to introduce the Bin. · 

. J • ~ 

The Honourable Sit Basil Blackett .(F~!J.nce l\fember): Sir, I ask your 
leave and -the leave of the House to :Q"Iake an explanation· with regard tv 
the position of Government in this matter becam:t;l ·I think it undesirable 
that the position of Government should be misunderstood. I had no intm
tion of speaking on eithet of these two Bills. They are both for the· same· 
purpose, namely. the· fixation immedi.a.tely of the value of the rupee ali 
la. 4d. gold. I thought it desirable that the introduction should .not.be 
opposed so far as the Government are concerned so that we might have 
a full discussion of ·this matter when the next opportunity came. I do 

. not wish the absence of opposition from the Government at the :firs~ stage· 
to be taken for a moment to mean that the Government attitude towards
this Bill is not one of•opposition., I believe the Bill to be premature in. 
that if is most undesirable ·that we should rush in as yet and :finally fix 
what is to be ~he ratio bet'!een the ru{>ee and gold hi the future currency 
system of India; tmd I behave further that the arguments frir lB. 4d. or' 
some other :figure have to be considered iu the" light of experience we hav~ 
not yet SC?t '.before ,us, thnt the time to fix .tho :figure h8S not yet come, 
!'nd that any attempt to_ :fix the figures at ls. 4d. now would be an attempt,
If. I may be. pardoned by_ the last speaker, to fix the rupee in furtherance 
of the supposed interests (as· he thinks) of his particular .community if 
I may quote his words, I hold that the interests of the consumer and ox 
tlie Indian public ns a whole have to be taken into consideration, and that 
if. ~e were to :fix tb& rate now it, would have· to be anoth~r rate~ ·But the 
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time has not yet come for fixing th@l rate. As it is undesirable that there 
should be any idea abroad that the Government are likely to favour this 
Bill, I got up to say this, and I thank you, Sir, and the House for givina 
me the opportunity. I do not oppose the introduction of the Bill. 

0 

The· President: The question is : 
" That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Paper 

.Currency._ Act, 1923.'~ 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 
. ·I 

·· THE CODE. OF ·cnnriNAL PROCEDURE (.A.UEh"'DMENT) BILL. 

· Mr. V. 3. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
'beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of 
·Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

By thi_~· Bill I propose to do away with racial distinctions provided in 
the Criminal Procedure Code to some extent. Under certain secttons of 
the ·Criminal Procedure· Code, special privileges in the matter of criminal 
trials have been 4J.Ccorded to inhabitants of British Colonies and Europeans 
and Americans. My Bill does not touch British Europeans. :My Dill 
-touches Brittsh Colonials and non-British Europeans and American.;. In 
-the first placd, there is absolutely no reason why, in spite of the fact 
that Indians !lfe treated as an inferior race in the British Colonies, we 
should allow these special privileges to_ British Colonials. In the second 
place, with regard to non~British Europeans and Americans unless in their 

. own countries they give similar privileges to Indians by their own law 
there is absolutely no reason why we should allow these specittl privileges 
·to these people. As to British Euroreans we are ausolutely helpless, so 
I do not wish to say anything about them. I move my Bill. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, I wish to oppose the 
-introduction of this Bill. I am sorry to cross swords with my Honouraule 
friend Mr. Patel, ~ut I really must appeal to him not to press his atpend
ment of the section of this Act which was brought into operation only two 
short yeru.·s ago in a spirit of compromise. I was a Member of the old 
Assembly and well remember the full discussion we had on this very point 
which is now being raised. At that time there was perhaps greater bitter
ness aaainst the Colonies and against America than is now the case. Yet 
in ·the face of that this House rose to the occasion and instead of retalinting 
as they were in a position to do against the attitude of exclusion tha~ is so 
riahtly resented, the clause in the Bill wns p.cceptfd, thereby settmg an. 
e:ample of toleration that drew forth nothing but. praise. I think the 
House held the view that it would be more dignified not to exclude people 
of any particular colony from the , ben~fits. an~ privileg~s secured under 
the Act, merely because India was demed JUStiCe and th!s noble example 
must in time bear good fruit. I cannot do better than quote from f!lY 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, a member c;f the RaCJnl 
Distinctions Committee, as to what he had to say on the subJect. In. the 
debate on the 19th February 1923 on this very point my Honourable friend 
ilaid :; 

" I was at first inclined myself to quarrel with the view taken by ~he Secretary 
.of Stafe in respect of this position, given to the Colonials, but o~ reflection I thought 
;t would be better that this country, uncivilised as it may be considered to be by these 
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a,arbarians elsewhere, might at least teach the~ a lesson, t_each them ~ l~sson u; 
magnanimity, teach them a lesson that we can r1se above passiOns and preJUdices and 
if not thereby correct those people, at least enlist the sympathy and support of our 
Eurvpean friends in this country and in Britain in all our legitimate fights which we 
.are putting up in other directions in the Colonies." 

Sir, these prophetic words were fulfilled in the deputation to His Excellency 
the Viceroy a few days ago which included four of my Colleagues here 
who were in full sympathy ''ith the views expressed in the memorial and 
most gladly offered their support. Then, le~ me quote Hi~ Excellenc_y; 
Sir ~lalcolm Hailey, then the Honourable Srr l\Ialcolm Hruley. In his 
powerful appeal when he moved that the Bill be passed he statea: 

" I honestly believe that we can now prove that Indians value the assistance of 
the Europe;ms resident in India as partners in the development of their administrative 
.and political problems; that we can equally prove--and this perhaps is equally import
ant-that Europeans on their part realise that it is necessary for them \..' assure India 
that they are prepared to take a real interest in the development of purely Indian 
questions. I think we can prove that and if we can do so we are all the happier in t~e 
·(JCcasion and the time. For it was only one brief year ago when a section of Indian 
politicians, numerous if mistaken, and persistent if pernicious, were preaching as the 
t•:mlinal article of their faith racial animositv and racial hatred. We can show to the 
world that the better India, the India which will count in the ·future will have none 
d that. that such feelings do not represent in any sense the real characteristics of the 
Letter Indian mind; we can show that the course of India's political progress is not 
going to be blighted and marred by a persistence of racial animosity." 

:;ir, I may be old fashioned, but I. am convinced that it is the spirit of 
tolerance rather than an aggressive policy that will gain for India all she 
most desires and that progress towards responsible government will be the 
more speedy. · 

To explain my point, is it not a fact that in the House to-day there is 
a very different spirit to this time last year when suspicion was all too 
much in evidence? ·we have now got to know one another and find, as we 
have, that we have many views in common and by exercising tolerance to 
each other's views ;;md convictions there is the greater gain to India.. 

It is pin-pricks such as this amendincr Bill and, if mv friend :Mr. Neogy 
~ "·ill permit me to sav so, r~cial matters that benefit neith~r 
"P. lr. wmmunity such as his recent Bill to amend the RL.tilway Act. 

that tend to put the clock back; and as a good friend of India I say with all 
earnestness, show more toleration in such matter<;. · · 

Another point is, wo•1ld the House be wise from sentimental reasons. 
or I should rather S!J.Y resentment at what is felt to be an injustice t~ 
India, to make an invidious distinction between European Bi'it.ish subjects 
other than Colonials and Europeans or Americans, so far as concerns the 
privileg~s of trial by their P.eers? To me it is a gesture that I deplore 
and which at _the _present tm1e may_ well cause grave injury to certain 
references of vttal unportance to Indta that are now under consideration. 
Looked at from every aspect the moment, to say the least, is most in
opportune to bring up racial questions; and I mav add thn.t in view of the 
settlement arrived at in t~s House in 1923 after full debate, it appears 
to me that to now break the sett1ement would almost amount to a breach 
of faith. 

It is on these grounds, Sir, that I venture to sucr""est to my Honourable 
friend, the ~lover, that it would be a gracious act "'oen his pait and receive 
support from many Members of the House, if he were to ask for leave to 
withdraw the BilL 
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Mr. President: The question is: 

" That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of Crimina.l 
Procedure, 1898." 

'l'he Assembly divided. 

AYES-49. 

.-\bdul Karim, !Uwaj&A. 
~o\bhya.nkar, All. AI. V. 
Acharya, Mr. :M. K. 

•Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, Mr; K. Rama. 
.Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 

,Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
.Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chatty, :Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, tMr. B. 

. Das, Pandit Nilakanlha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 

• Gbazanfar .\li Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. s. C. 

• Ghulam Abbas, Sayyad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 

• Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
•Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
IJinnah, .Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. ·M. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

I 

\ 

I 
I 
i 

Lohokare, Dr. K. U. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mehta, Mr. J amnadas M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Daval. 
Misra, Pandit HarkaTan Nath. 

. Murtuza Sahib · Bahadnr, Mau!vi 
Say ad. 

Mutalik, Sardar Y. N. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, :Mr. V. J . 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Ranga Iyer, 1\Ir. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 

. Sadiq Hasan . .Mr. S. 
, Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
•Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bnhadur M. . 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar' Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yishindas,- Mr. Harchandrai. 
Yakub, .Maulvi Muhammad. 

NOE~l. 

' Abdul 1\fumin, Khan Bahaaur 
.Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyuni, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ajab Rhan, Captain. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W .. 
Blackett, 'Ihe Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, 1\[r. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmen., 1\fp, T. A. 
Clark<!. Sir Geoffrey. 
Clow, Mr .. 4. r.. · 
Co0ckt>, 'Mr. H. G 
Cosgrave, ·Mr. \V, !\. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Doua!, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Grnhnm, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh, S11rdar Bahadur Captain. 
H,,rJsoo;. Mr. W. F. • 
HLI~snnnllv, Khan Bahadur \V. M. 
Innes, The Hono11rable Sir Charles. 

1'he rnotiuu was adopted. 

Lindsay, :Mr. Darcy. 
, .M:•1kan, Ml'. :M. E . 

M-~Cillfum. Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath.' 
Mii.ddiman, The Honourablt> Sir 

Alexander. 
• Mnhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

Saiyid. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahrv1ur. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, l'r(if. L. F. 
Sastri. Diw~r Bahadur C. V. 

Yisvan'lthR. 
8im. ~lr: G. G. 
~;ngh. R•i Bahllrlllr R. N. 
~hnvon. Colonel Sir Henry. 
f'tvkt!s, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, l\fr, H. 
Wt>hb, Mr. M. 
~il!son, 1\fr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, lfr. R. A.. 

"M:r. ~. :r. "P:~tel: s:r, I introdu<'e the Bill. 



THE SPECIAL LAWS REPEAL BILL. 

Mr. V. J. Patel (Dt>mbay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I beg 
to rnove thnt the Bill to repeal certain special enactments supplementing 
the ordinary criminal law be taken into consideration. . 

Sir, I have already pointefl out to the House that I have introduced this 
Bill in pursua~ce of the Resolution which was passea in this Assembly in 
1\Iarch, 1924. As Government failed to giva effect to that Resolution, as 
they have fniled to·give effect to so many other Resolutions of this Assembly, 
I have been constrained to bring this Bill. 

In the first place, I shoulfl like to clear one 'Point, and it is this. My 
Honourable friend the Home Member expressed surprise at my introducing 
in this Bill, the repeal of the Punjab 1\1 urderous Outrages Act. I will 
~·xplain to this House why I have included that A~t in this Bill. 'l'he House 
will remember that when the Repressive Law:s Committee was appomted 
this pnrticular Act wns not included in the reference to that Committee, 
hut those who will examine that Act ·will have no difficulty in iieeing that 
the Act is on a nar with the other repressive measures on the Statute-book. 
The title of the -Act is " An Act for the suppression of murderous outrages 
in certain districts of the Punjab ". Then the Preamble says : 

" \Vhereas in certain districts of the Punjah fanatics have frequently murdered or 
attempted to murder servants of the Queen and other persons, and whereas the general 
law of the country is not ndequate to suppress those offences; It is hereby enacted as 
follows.". 

Then it mentions the offences to which the procedure mentioned in 
the Act shall be applicable. Section 2 of the Act !:mys: 

" Any fanatic :who shall murder or who shall, within the meaning of the Indi_an 
Penn! Code, section 307, attempt to murder any servant of the Queen or other person, 
•hall, on conviction thereof, be punished either wi.th death or with transpor.tation for 
life. nnd all his property shall be forfeited to Government." 

Then the procedure for trial is prescribed. According to that ,procedure, 
there are to be no committal proceedings as in the ordinary criminal trials .. 
Then there is to be no appeal to the High Court or to . any Court for the 
matter of that. The trial is nc•t to take place in the ordinary way, but it 
is to take place before. a Sessions Judge, or before the Commissioner of the 
Divi,;ion in whose jurisdiction the offence is said to have been committed. 
~o the Commissioner of the Division Cfln take cognisance of that offence and 
!lentence the offender to death and there is to be no ap1~eal against that 
C"onviction. Then again if the accused person applies to the Court for 
examining certain witnesses, it is eptirely left to the Commissioner or the 
Sessions Judge, whoever may be the presiding authority, to summon those 
witnesses or not. The presiding Judge might say that he refuses to summon 
the witnesses on the ground of delay or any such cause. So there are no 
committal proceedmgs, there is no appeal and the trial· is to be before the 
Commissioner of the Division, who as a matter of fact is an executive 
officer. 

You can hardly distinguish these provisions from the first part of the 
Ordinance which we were discussing the other day, the Bengal Ordinance, 
hut the worst part of the affair is that power is given to the Lieutenant 
Governor to confine any person for any length of time without giving any 
reasons and "\\ithout bringing the offender to trial. That is exactly the 

( 7'23 ) 
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second part of the Bengal Ordinance which we were discussing the other 
day. See'section 12 which says: 

" The said Lieutenant Governor shall have with respect to the confinement of anv 
person c~arged with or suspe~ted of an int.ention to commit any offence punishabl'8c 
under this .Act the powers winch are vested In the Govemor General of India Ly any 
law regardmg the confinement of persons charged w1th or suspected of such offences 
~nd t~e provisi_ons of any such law shall mututis mutu11dis be applicable to all cases 
m which· the Lieutenant Governor shall proceed under the authority of this section." 

That means that the Lieutenant Governor may direct the arrest and im- · 
prisonment of any person within the jurisdiction of his authority for any 
length of time without bringing the offender to trial. This is the most 
objectionable feature of that Act. So I see no distinguishing feature 
be~ween :the Bengal Ordinance which we were d~scuss~g the other day and 
this partwular Act. In fact the first part of this Act 1s on a par with the 
first 'Part of the Bengal Ordinance and this important section 12 and the 
sections following are on a par with the second part of the Bengal Ordinance 
and I do not know why my Honourable friend expressed surprise at the 
inclusion of this particular enactment in this repeal Bill. I hope I have 
explained why I have included this Murderous Outrages Act in the Bill. 

Now, with regard to the Bengal Regulation Ill of 1818 and with regard 
to the identical Regulations in .Madras and Bombay, the position is this. 
Under the Bengal Regulation III of 1818, we have known to our cost a 
number of res.~ectable and distinguished public men imprisoned without 
giving any cause and without bringing them to trial. My friend 
Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal quoted an instance only the other day where men 
in high public life, whether they were extremists or moderates, and one 
of them was a moderate of moderates, were arrested under this
Regulation and kept in confinement for a long time and it was 
ultimately found . out that these people were absolutely innocent. 
By the Madras and Bombay Regulations the power which is given to the 
Governor General under Bengal Regulation III of 1818 has been given to 
·the Governor in Council in each province. I will merely read the warrant 
·which is to. be issued by the Governor General in Council to the officer to 
whom that warra,nt is directed and compare it with the warrant of com
lli.itment to be issued bv the Governor in Council to the officer to whom 
it is to be directed. The warrant of commi'tment shall be in the following 
terms: 
"To 

So-and-So. (Here inst>rt the officer's designation). 
Whereas the Governor General in Council for good and sufficient reasons has· seen fit 

to determine that So-and-So should be place~ un~er personal restraint at such. an~ such 
place you are hereby required and commanded m pursuance of .that. det~rmmatwn . to 
receive the person above-named into your custody and to deal w1th hun m collfol'nnt~· 
with the orders of the Governor General in Council and the provisions of Regulation III 
of 181B.'• 

The ·warrant of Commitment in regard to :Madras Regulation II of 1819 
is this: • 
"To 

So-and-So. 

· Whereas the Governor in Council for good and sufficient reasons has seen fit to 
determine that So-and-So shall be placed under . personal restraint at such and such 
place you are hereby required and commanded in pursuance of that determination to 
receive the person above-named into custody and deal with him in conformity with 
the orders of the Governor in Council and the provisions of Regulation II of 1819." 



A similar· warrant pf commitment in almost identical terms. ia to be. issued. 
by the Governor in Couricil in. Bomb$y... Thel'e; is, absolutely no question, 
that aU the three Regulations are framed on th~ same. ®es. and_ for t.be same. 
plll"pose. For reasons. which. need not be made known,. for· :r:easons. whiQh, 
are good and sufficient in. the opinion. of the GovernoJ: General in the one 
case and in the opinion. of the Governot: in the other, any person. however· 
high and howevet: exalted is to be taken into custody by the executive ·and 

• committed to prison. for- any length. of time without being brought to fiPal., 
IJ.'ben. the fourth Act which I propose to deal. wi~ is. the. State. Prisoners 
A~t of 1850. That Act is a. supplementary Act. As a. matte:~: of. fact ce:J:tain 
doubts having arisen as to the .place. where the. persons. dealt with unde~ 
these three Regulations were tQ be impt'isoned, this. particular enactmen~ 
was found necessary.. The title of the Acfi. is: . . . 

'' An Act. foz: t.bQ bett~l!. c:u11tody of State. prisoners.."· 

This Act· has been. declared; to, be in foree ~ the whole of British India. 
except the scheduled districts. The Preamble to the Act says :· . 

.. Whereas doulits · have been entertained whet.ber State Prison~rs confined. under
'Regulation Ill of 181S and t.he Bengal Code can be lawfully detained in any fortress, . 
. jail or other place within. the limits of jurisdiction of any of the supreme courts. 
established. by Royal Charter- and. it. is expedieiJt. t.bat such doubts should, be x:emoyed 

· and the powers undev. the said Regulation. extended to all the territories under. the 
Government. of t.be East. India. Cqmpany, it. is hereby enacted as follows : • . . " 

So this Act is. really a supplem.enta.cy Act to the three Regula~ions th~t l 
have referred to. If the $ree Regulations are to be repealed,. this. aJso

. ought to go along with them. About the Seditious Meetings Act, it is. not 
necessary fol: m.,. to say aeything. 1riy Honourable friend. the I{ome- Member 
has- als~ stated that. it has not been found necessary to apply it for some 
time past. The Act. was enacted as a.. temporary measure and from. time to 
time it has been extended,. This lll.w also disfigures. the Statute-book o~ 
this country. When these Regulations were passed, there was no Indian 
Penal. Code. The Indian Penal Coda came into existence years aftet these 
Regulations were enacted and yet we find that these. Regulations are the:~:e. 
Itt is high time thai! the Government~ should conside:r: the desirability ot 
repealing these Regulations. My Honourable. friend. the Home 1\Iem,!let:' 
says that, considering the present situation in. Bengal. and other parts of the 
country, it is desirable. that the executive 'should. have these powers. I say, 
Si1'1 that; the position of some of us is. absolutely clear.. You cannot by these 
repressive measm:ee- p'ut dowp.. the national: movement ... You cannot by 
these measures,put down anarchy. You have got to realise that it is. tepres~. 
sion that has brought about this. state of things in the. country. People ask. 
for certain rights, they catry . on legitiimate political activities, and. you 
adopfl repressive methods to try to suppress those political a.ctiv~ties, with 

· the result thafl disconten1i goes underground. · cOining_; u:pt again, at anY, 
moment in a. ditierent form. So. if anything is responsible for- the 'Present 
state of affairs in Bengal and. in other parts. o! the coJJDtry;. it is the policy 
adopted. by the Government in. dealing with the legitimate. aspil;ations of 
the people ot this. country. U factories. of bombs.: ar& there, if people take 
to revelutionary methods, itt is the Home Member• and his Dep~men~ thai; 
are responsible and nofl the leaders of the people, (A Voice.:: ... And his. over-. 

·zealous subordinates._,..) Yes,. l should have ~d ''·and his. ove1:-zealous 
subordinates·~,. I accepfl this. correction. So. if> comes to; this. t,hafi these 
bombs are manufactured in the Rome Depa.rtmentt of: the Governmen1; o( 
India and. not! in any city· or toW-n or -village ot Bengal. They go ltoi11<. thja 
Department~ to Benial and otheJ:" ~&J,ts. ot the counfirr._ Le\ the GoYemm~t 
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.deal fairly ~d squarely with tP.e le~timnte political aspirations of the ~eople 
and you Will ~ave no an~~y. \\ e have told you so repeatedly. ~\ly 
Honourable fr1end, Mr. B1pm C;handra Pal, who I am glad is here to-day, 
.had told you the other day that m 1906 and the follo\\ino years you tried to 

·.suppress the legitimate political activities for secw·ina 
0

the amendment of 
the partition of Bengal, with the result that there we1·: anarchy and reYolu

. tionary crimes. So it is proved beyond doubt that these revolutionary 
.crimes and conspiracies come into exist~nce because of the repressive policy 
of the Government. What are you doing for the last five years? You hava 
.been ruling· this country by repression,-repression of the worst kind; there 
is no other way by which you think you can govern this country~ It is my 
fum conviction that, unless you give up these methods, you cannot expd:t 
to drive a'vay anarchy from this country. I want to be plain. 'l'he fact 
is there. It is proved beyond doubt that anarchy is the outcome of your 
repressive policy, and it cannot be combated by more and more repression, 
you are moving in a vicious circle. Do you think that the very thing that 

_gives birth to anarchy will kill anarchy? Do you oelieve it? As a matter ':lf 
iact it is repression that has brought about this state of affairs in the count1·y 
.and you are now saying that ,by further repression you will kill the unarchy. 
;.Iy friend, the Honour&b!e the Home Member, saoid the other Jay that by 
means of the Defence of India Act and Bengal Regulation III of 1818 Gov
ernment were able to extirpate anarchy in Bengal between 1008 1md Hll2. 
:How is it that he sees it now? How is it that he complains that there is 
anarchy in Bengal? For the time being it subsided; the genns were there, 

-they. would not vanish so long as the policy of Government remains unaltered. 
Take to conciliation and things will improve. Government would not yield. 
:My friend, Pandit Motilai Nehru, ~p.oved a Resolution last January for d. 

round table conference. \Ve said, "let us put our heads together and ue,ise 
means to do away with this Mate of ·affairs." ~Jr. President, you will 
remember that that Resolution, although passed almost by an overwhe-lm
ing majority, was ignored by Government and a whitewashing Committee 
was appointed the report ·of which has not yet seen the light of day. The 
Budget time is approaching, the Honourable the nome Member does not 
make up his mind yet tQ place the report of that Committee before this 
House, and he does not say whether he is going to put it before this House in 
this Session or not. In reply to certain questions the other day what he said 
was this, " ye~, the report is ready, and it will be placed before this 
_Assembly ". But when? When that question was aske"J, he said he could 
give no undertaking under the circumstances if the Budget is throv..n out 

. by the Assembly, the responsibility will be thnt of the Home Member and 
of nobodv else .. Comina back to the Bengal Ordinance and the Bengal 
Regulation whicu you ·h~ve recently so lreely used in Bengal, whRt do we 
find? Why did not;you consult the leaders of the people? You should have 

·taken at least some leaders of the people into your confiilence. I do not see 
whv you did not consult the Legislature. 'Ihere is absolutely no reason 
,~:bv vou could not have come to the Legislature. One strange ar~ment 
used 'bv the Home Member the other aay in the debate on the .Bengal 

--ordinance was that six high officials were aimed at bY these conspirators 
but he would not give the names. \Yhy, may I ask? Is there any reaslJD? 

· \Yere you afraid that these people who were aimed at \muld go to their 
would-be assassins and tell them, .. Well, we are the pfople nimecl nt, please 

. eome and kill us "? What is the idea? \Vby do ~·ou keep back the names 
Df people who, you thought, were ·aimed at? 
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The Honourable Si: Alexander :Muddiman (Home Member) : · Does 
the Honourable Member really want to know, or is it a rhetorical question? 
If the Honourable Member really wants to know, I will tell him. I did not 
tell you because if I disclosed the names, deductions would immediately be 
dmwn and the information would reach the terror:sts. I should like to make 
thi!:! point quite clear. I did not want to give it because it would_ assist 
the plans of those who wished to murder these men. If you disclose 
.details like that whP.re an attempt has been made known to us, you put them 
on the trail of knowing that there are 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 men who could have 
given away the secret, and only 3 or 4 or 5 or 6' men. These things are 
not discussed in the market place. If you disclose the fact of attempts, 
by a process of elimination-our'police officers will tell you that is correct
the man who revealed it is found out and that man is killed, or is in danger 

·of being killed. That is my point. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I regret I am unable to understand the explanation 
·Of the Horne Member. I again ask, was it in the interests of the persons 
who were aimed at? If so, how would it harm them if you gave the 
names. From any point of view, I could not possibly understand how you 
were justified in not tell;ng this Assembly who those persons were who 
were nirned at. However, that is another story. (Pandit Shamlal Nehru: 
" I think the Home Member notes that with approval?") But we are not 
~1iscussing the Bengal Ordinance at present. we are discussing Bengal 
Regulation liT of 1818 and the identical Regulations in Madras anJ 
Bombay. But liefore I pass on to them I should once again emphasise 

·One point. I have already told you that you may. have some-though I 
do.not admit that-you may have had some justification for not coming to 
the Assembly and placing all your cards before this Assembly, though from 
my point of view it is absolutel.v against the· spirit of the Constitution 
that you should not have come be~ore this Assembly. Still it was open 
to you to invite leaders like my friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru 
or 1\Ir. C. R. Das or Dr. Besant fol" the matter of that and placed 
before them the whole case and taken counsel with them. You 
should have told tbem, " Here we are faced with this situation, what !S 

your advice? Do you advise the Viceroy to issue an Ordinance under 
section 72 of the Government of India Act? \\'nat is your advice under 
the circumstances?" mv should vou not'have done it? You will not 
cons~It the leade~ of the people, you will not consult the Legislature, and 
you Issue an Ordmance of th;lt character. Is there any country in the 
world where one single individual has got such unlimited and extraordinary 
powers of .issuing an Ordinance of that character, which empowers the 
executive to imprison any person at any place for any len!!th of time 
without giving reasons and without bringing him to trial? 

0 

Sir, coming to the Regulations, I venture to submit that they are not 
laws duly passed. You may say that they are laws in the sense that they 
were passed by some authority duly empowered in. that behalf. That may 
be so_, but they were not passed by the Legislature, the elected Legislature 
of th1s country. They are merely decrees of the executive. There is abso
lutely no doubt about it. As a matter of fact, in one of the Regulations 
I find it stated that it was passed by the Vice President-in-Council. Pro
ba~ly in those days the Government of India had the power to issue Regu
lations and Acts and under those powers these Acts were passed. We say, 
'' If you want certain powers, come to the Legislature, we will consider 
each case on its merits and give you the necessary powers if we are satis-

cj 
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fied that those powers are really needed in the interests of the country, not 
m your interests." If you want to continue. your rule by the force of these 
repressive laws, by all means do it. I do not know how long you can do. 
so. No country in the world is governed by .repression for all t;me. It .s 
therefore necessary for you to retra.cf' your steps. Times are changing. 
The whole world is watching you, watching the adninistration of this' 
country, and it is absolutely necessary that the sooner you make up your· 
mind the better for you ;md for us. You must remember that we are not 
-children. We understand your game. We know that you make use of these· 
repressive Regulations and Acts simply for the purj>ose of continuing your
rule. There is absolutely no other reason. '\"\'hy do you interfere with the
legi!iimate political activities of the country and complain of anarchy after
wards? As a matter of fact if )'OU had not interfered with the non-violent 
non-co-operation movement in the year 1921 by imprisoning 40,000 of my 
country..men, probably you would not have seen anarchy to-day and the· 
country would have progressed in an orderly manner and you would have· 
yielded to th~ great movement. But no, yielding means so much leSii· 
power for you and conceding so much power to the people of the country, 
whether it is legitimate political agitation by way of Resolutions in this 
Jlssembly; or constitutional obstruction; or non-violent non-co-operation;: 
whatever it is, if it goes against your grain, if it interferes with the exercise 
of your powers, if in the slightest degree it tends to lessen your power, you. 
would not brook it. You would at once make use of your Regulations and' 
your repressive laws and all sorts of things. It is not that you want merely 
to exterminate anarchy from this . country. You want to suppress the
national aspirations of the people of this country, the natural desires· lf 
the people of this country. That is the reason why you are making use 
of these Regulations. Was there anarchy in connection with the non-vlO
lent non-co-operation movement in 1921? No, it was an absolutely non
violent movement. But yet, what did rou do? Because we as a proteat 
against your administration boycotted the visit of the Prince of Wale~,. 
who was coming to this country, you resorted to the provisions of the 
Seditious Meetings Act and the Criminal Law Amendm.::nt Act and im
prisoned so many of our countrymen; but the movement was perfectly 
constitutional, the movement was perfectly non-violent. (l'oices: 
" Bombay, Chauri Chaura. ") It is very well to say all that. . There was no
anarchy there. Any day you would prefer open. rebellion to anarchy_ 
What Indian would not lik'3 to have Swaraj if it can be had by force? But 
we know it is impossible for us to have Swaraj 6f the kind we want by 
force, and that is the reason why we are opposed to the use of it and we 
have taken and will ·continue to take to non-violent methods. Non-vio
lence is our policy, because we believe it is impossible to get Swaraj by 
violence. We hate anarchy. ·We· detest anarchy as much and perhaps 
more than you do; because anarchy gives you an opportunity of putting 
down the legitimate nationgl movement and legitimate national activities. 
It is not in our grain to encourage anarchy; we detest anarchy; everyone
in this hall detests anarchy. There is absolutely no doubt about it, but 
more so we because it gives you a handle to put down the legitimate 
activities of the people of this country. That is why we do not want this 
power to be in your hands. You m:isuse it, you abuse it. You do not 
consult us before you use it. You gave us a constitution which is a sham. 
You consult us when you like· and you ignore, nay, defy us when it does not 
suit you. Is it possible, Sir, to adjourn this debate at this stage? 
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Mr. President: I thought I was giving the Honourable Member his 
innings now. 

Mr. V. :r. Patel: Some otmy friends are very anxious to get away and 
they ask me to reserve my remarks for reply · 

Mr. President: If Honourable Members who want to get away, woul:l 
refrain from provoking the Honourable Member, they might get home 
sooner. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I think I will reserve my remarks by way of reply; I 
move formally that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That. the Bill to repeal certain special enactments supplementing the Qrdinary 
criminal law be taken into consideration.'~ 

The debate was adjourned. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 4th February, 1925. 



ERRATUM. 

In L. A. Debates, Vol. V, No. 6, page 347 .. 
last line, for the words " do contemplate " read 
" do not contemplate.'' 



LEGISLATIVE ASSKMBLY. 

Wednesday, 4th February, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
1\Ir. l'resident in the Chair. 

QUESTIO~S A:XD AXS\VERS. 

"~ ortKIXG Ilocns FOR GooDs Cr.F.RKS ox THE X onTH 'VESTER X R.HLWA Y 

.\T K.\R.\C:HI AXD THB Trt.\XSIT OFFICE AT HYDER.\B.\D. 

759. *Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what are the workinO" hours fixed per day for goods clerks on the Xorth 
\V estern Hail way at Kar~chi and the Transit Office at Hyderabad? 

(b) Is it a .fact that several goods clerks of the Bunder Goods Office at 
Karachi and the Transit Office at Hyderabad are at any time of the year 
required to work more than 10 hours per day without any extra remuneration? 

(c) If the reply to (b) is in the affirmative, are Government prepared 
to order these goods offices to be closed at proper hours or order the pay
ment of extra wages for extra work? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) Nine working hours per day divided into two 
period<~ with an intervening recess of one hour havt:! been fixed for goods 
clerks on the ~~orth Western R.1ilway at Karachi. So far as the Hydera
bad Transit Office is concerned clerks are 12 hours on duty the work being 
intermiLtent. It is proposed t.:> reduce this to 8! hours per day actual 
work. 

(b) Yes. Occa&ionally the goods clerks have to work more than 10 
hours 11 day when closing acc011J1ts or in a sudden rush of traffic. 

(c) Goods offices are punctually closed. The strength of the staff is 
fixed so as to limit work ordinarily to 10 hours a allY as a· maximum and 
payment of extra wag~ is not therefore j:,~.stified. 

Houo.us OF GooDs CLERKs ox THE NoRTH WEsTERX RAIT.WAY. 

770. •Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Will Government be pleased tc 
state if goods clerks working in big goods offices like Karachi, who have 
to ?o work of correspondenc~, accounts, etc., are given any other public 
holiday (e.xcept Sunda~, Christmas Day and Good Friday), as enjoyed by 
clerks domg such work m the Port Trust, His Majesty's Customs and othe
commercial offices? -

(b) If not, are Government prepared to ask the Agent North Westeru 
Railway, to give this question his early consideration? ' · 

Mr_. G. G. Sim: (a) ~nd (b). CI:rks worki~g in goods offices are giver 
as hohday~; the days notified as " Dzes Non " m the Tariff on which goods 
work is suspended. It is not kno\Yn what holidays the Port Trust, His 
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Majesty's Customs and other commercial offices give their men. But for 
the reasons explained in the reply given to question No. 2169 asked by 
the Hr•nourablc l\Iember on the 18th September 1924 it is impossible to 
grant all public holidays to goods clerks working at Karachi and other 
similar stations. 

Au.EGATioxs oF lLL-TREATliEl'T OF HIS WoRKMEN BY THE Loco. FoREMAN. 
KoTRI Loco. SHED, ON THE N"oRTH 1YEsTERN RAILWAY. 

771. *Mr .• Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Are the Government aware of th&
fact that the Loco. Foreman, Kotri Loco. Shed on the North Western Rail
way, :was accmed by the North \Vestern Railway Union, Karachi Branch of 
having beaten and abused some ol the workmen and that at the inquiry 
held into ~e case the· foreman confessed that he had on occasions resorted 
to beating and abuse in order to get work out of them? 

, (b) Are Government prepared to ask the Agent, North Western Hailway,. 
to take action against the foreman in question? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The Government have ascertained the· 
facts from the Agent. . He repNts as follows : 

"The Karachi Branch of the North Western Railway Union did accuse the Loco. 
Foreman of Kotri of having beaten and abused some of the workmen employed under
him. An inquiry lasting about a week was held a.t which it was ascertained and 
admitted by the foreman that on a few occasions he had allowed his temper to outrun 
his discretion and has been guilty of harsh treatment in his endeavour to get .the
staff to help him in dealing with an unusual and difficult situation arising out of the
floods from the river Indus when the oil fuel installations were inundated. But ther• 
was no evidence to substantiate the charge of wholesale beating or abusing. 

The circumstances were taken fully into consideration and the foreman wu w&rned 
against action of the kind." 

Mr. Ha.rch.mdrai Vishinda.s: Is it not intf·nded to give some deterrent 
punishment so as to prevent future offences of this. kind? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: As I have said, the case is a peculiar one. The whole 
of the installations were inundated and there was risk of the whole installa
tion being . destroyed. In these circumstances in his anxiety to save 
Government property the foreman lost his temper and treated some of the 
workmen harshly. The Agent considered that the matter would be suffi
ciently met by warning against recurrence of action of this kind. 

Mr. Harch:-ndrai Vfshindas: What about the other charges about 
immoral conduct and bribery? 'Have they been disposed of? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: The reply to that is contained in the answer to 
question No. 772. 

Au.EGATIONS AGAINST THE Loco.· FonEYAN, KOTRI Loco. SHED, ON 
THE NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

772. *Mr. Ha.rchandrai Vishlndas: (a) Are Government aware of th~ 
fact that very serious charges of bribery and immoral life were brought 
into evidence during the inquiry held into the Kotri Loco. Shed grievancea 
against the Foreman, Kotri Loco. Shed? 

(b) Are Government prepared to take any act.ion in the matter? 

lrrr. G. G. Sim: (a) and· (b)·. The· Government have ascertained that 
~he chorges referred to by the H >nourable Member were found, on investi
,:ntion, to be baseless. 
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D IS:\liSSA J, OF FIVE ' ' ORKliEN E:\IPLOYED IN THE CARRIAGE WORKSHOPS 
AT KARACHI o:s THE NoRTH 'VESTERN RAILW.H. 

773. *Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Wm the Government be pleased 
to state whether the facts in connection with the lock-out of the carriage 
shops at Ka.rachi on the North Western l{ailway have been b!ought to the
notice of the Government? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to ~tate whether it is a fact that the· 
Works .Manager, Karachi, dismissed five out of over one hundred signatories 
to the appeal addressed to him complaining of some rules believed by the 
signatories to have been introduced by the chargeman? 

(c) Are the Government aware of the fact that they were dismissed at 
the su~ge~tion of the chargeman and the Loco. Foreman on the ground that 
they were agitators? 

(d) Is it ·a fact-that the Works Manager gave an undertaking in writing 
to the North Western Railwav Union, Karachi Branch, to the effect that if 
the five workmen dismissed ;ere not proved guilty of agitation the charge
man and Loco. Foreman would be taken to task? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state whether at the subsequent 
inquiry held the five men tlismissed were proved to be guilty of unlawful 
agitation? -

(f) If the answer to (e) iE. in the affirmative, will the Government state 
the alleged agitation put up by them? 

(g) If the answer to (e).is in the nega!_ive, were the chargeman and Loco. 
Foreman taken to task for false report arid the five men who were dismissed 
re-instated? 

(h) If not, why not? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) As the men refused to do any work after entering 
the workshops the shops were closed until they gave a promise that thev 
would work after they entered the shops. • 

(b) The Agent reports as follows: 

" Five men were. discharged from· the service_ for inciting th;" staff against their
chargen;mn; for fr~mmg an unfounded appeal. agamst the chargemen and forcing men. 
who n.mt.he~ knew Its content~ nor had any .grievances, to sign it; for defying authority 
and disciplme and endeavonrm~ to breed discontent amongst the men; for insubordina
tion and truculence towards the General Foreman and Works 1\.Ianager." 

(c) They were discharged as v. reEult of an official inquirv held by a 
gazetted officer. · · 

(d) The Agent reports that he has no information, but is makina 
inquirie-s. "' 

(e), (f), (g) and (h). Do not arise. 

Mr. Harchandrai V~d.a.s: Were "not the other 95 men guilty o£ th.e 
same offence as the five dismissed men. There were a hundred signatories? 

Mr. G. G. ~im: The five were discharged for framing an unfounded 
appeal and forcmg the other 95 to sign it. 

A2 
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SToPPAGE oF THE PRIVILEGES oF AN AssiSTANT STATION ~!ASTER AT 

Komi ON TH.E NoRTH 'VESTERN RAILWAY. 

774. *Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Are the Government aware of 
the fact that an assistant station master of Kotri railway station mi the 
Xorth Western Railway was asked to be on duty though he was suffering 

. iro:m diarrhrea and that on his refusal to take the risk of collision, etc. by 
eoming on duty his pririleges have been stopped? 

(b) Are the Government further aware of the fact that in reply to a 
representation on the subject by the North \Vestern. Railway Union, Karachi 
Branch, the D. T. S., Karachi, wrote "there are ways of preventing diarrhrea 
.as a temporary measure available to all of us " ? 

(o) Are the Government . prepared to see that austice is given to the 
assistant station master whose privileges have been stopped? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a.), (b) and (c). Government have no information and 
must leave matters of this nature to the discretion of the local authorities. 

OIL FOR LocoMOTIVES oN THE NoRTH 'VESTERN RAILWAY. 

. 775. *Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the amount of oil issued to a driver on the North Western Railwav 
for different types of engines for a trip of lOU miles? . 

(b) Are the Government aware of the fact that almost every driver 
purchases oil from the shed? 

(o) Is the amount received by this extra issue of oil to drivers accounted? 
(d) If not, do the Government propose to inquire into this· at an early 

date? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The nu nber of pounds otoil allowed per 100 miles 
varies according to the services and the sections of the line on which the 
locomotives are· employed. It would not be possible to state the amount 
<>f oil allowed for each type on each section without explaining the reasons 
therefor, which are highly technical and the preparation of the statements 
would entail heavy expenditure of time and labour. 

(b) No oil is issued to drivers on payment at the sheds. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

• APPRENTicEs IN THE Pa.REL WoRKsHoPs. 

776. *Mr. N. ·c. Kelkar: With reference to my question (starred) No. 86 
pub and answered on 22nd Ja.nua.ry, will Government state the number of 
apprentices tha.t were admitted to the three classes of them, at the Parel 
work~hop during the last five years? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The number of apprentices admitted during the last 
five years in the three classes is as follows: • 

Class A 54 .. .. D 
c 

19 
25 
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HousiNG oF INDIA:Y TRooPs AT RAZliAK. 

777. *Mr. S. 0. Ghose: (a) Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the art:cle of the London Daily Telegraph and quoted in. the 
Calcutta Statesman of the 15th January under the heading "Army 
Grievances at Razmak"? 

(b) What is the number of Indian troops now stationed at Hazmak: 
(c) Are the Indian troops and followers housed in tents of inferior 

quality? 
(d) If the above allegation is true, do the Government propose to take 

steps to house Indian troops under more humane conditions in the biting 
cold of Razm&.k? 

(c) What kind of accommodation is provided for English troops? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Govet'Iliilent have seen the article in the
Statesman, referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(b) The total number of Inman troops actually '-lt Razmak at present 
is 5,430. In addition, there are 768 followers. 

(c) About half the Indian troops are still housed in tents, which are of 
the USual Government pattern rrovided by the Ind!an Ordnance Depart
went for the use of th3 army. 

td) A project to build huts for half the fuil garrison has been sanc
ti.:.ned, but it 1!;1 not anticipate-! that this project will be completed before 
March, HJ27. 

The troops living in tents are provided with fire-places or stoves and a 
sufficient daily allowance of fire-wood is issued to them as well as to 
followers. 

(e) British troops number 1,002. They are mainly housed in huts. 
but some are in tents. There are 160 British officers in tents. It mav 
be of interest to the House if I state what the sick rate at Ra~mak wa"s 
in the six months-July to .Jo;:)cember 1924. · The sick rate was lower 
than the sick tate at Dera Ism.l] Khan in each of these six months and 
in the cold ~ eather months to which my Honourllble friend has prin
cipally drawn attention the sick rate at Razmak was considerably lower 
than the rate for the whole of India. 

PcBLICATION or cERTAIN BooKs UYDF.R THE l~DITonsHIP or THE DIRECTOR 
OF PUBLIC INFORliATIOX. 

778. *Mr. S.C. Ghose: (a) With reference to the six boo)is published by 
the Oxford U Diversity Press under the general edi\orship of Mr. Rush brook 
Williams, Director of Public Information, in the series entitled "India of 
To-day,'' will the Government &tate if the cost of printin(T the books was 
borne by the Government of India? o . 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmatiw, will the Government state what 
was the cost? 

(,·) '\"ill thP (1overnment state the name of the ::mth0r who has written 
the boo~ on "Indien Emigration"? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) The answer is in the 
negative. 

(b) Does not therefore arise. 

(c) The answer is in the negative. 
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DEl'UTATION oF C!PT.UN BATrY To MEET THEIR RoYAL IIIGHN~<ssEs 
PRI~cE .iNo PRINCESS ARTHUR 01 CoNNAUGHT AT ADEN. 

779. *Mr. S. C. Ghose: (a) Will the Government state what was the 
necessity Qf sending Captain Batty, Military l:iecretary to His Excelleney 
the Viceroy, to Aden to meet Their R.oyal Highnesses Prince and Princess 

·Arthur of Connaught? 
(b) What was the cost of sending him to Aden? 
(o) 'Vhat is the approximate expenditure liable to be incurred by the 

Government of India for the visit of Their Royal Highnesses? 

Mr. Denys Bray: (a) To enable His Royal Highness' Military Secre-
tary to join the Royal Party on their arrival within the Indian Empire. 

(b) A 1st class return passage betwee:no Bombay and Aden. 
(o) Approximately Rs. 20,000. 

I may explain that Captain Batty was actually A.D.C. to His Excel
lJ.ency the. Governor of Burma and was attached as Military Secretary and 
was not, as stated in the question, Military Secretary to His Excellency 
the Viceroy. · 

APPOINTMENT OF SYED SH.\HABUDDEEN" TO THE OFFICE OF THB DIWAN 

OF DARGAH SHAREEF, AlMER • 

. 780. *Shaikh :Mushir Hosain Xidwai: Is it a. fact that Syed Shahab
uddeen, .the nephew of the last Diwan Sharfuddeen Ali lilian and brother 
of Diwan Ghayasuddeen Ali Khan of the Dargah of Ajmer submitted a 
memorial to the Viceroy and Government of India complaining that he 
has been arbitrarily stopped by the executive r..uthorities of Ajmer from 
being appointed to the office of the Diwan of the Dargah Shareef, that his 
Dastar Bundi was not allowed and permission to lodge 8 civil suit was 
refused and appealing to the Government of India for redress. If so, will 
the Government be pleased to state if the permission for 8 civil suit has 
been granted, if not on· what grounds? Car.. the office of the Diwanship 
o£ the Darga.h Shareef be regulated by the Ajmer Regulations? 

APPoiNTMENT oP AN OuTSIDER TO THE OFFICE oP THE DIWAN oF 

DARG.AH SHARE.t:F, AlMER. 

781. *Shaikh :Mushir Hosain Xidwai: Is it a fact that the executive 
~mthorities of Ajmer installed, by summary proceedings, an outsider who 
had been away from Ajmer since generations past who was never recognised 
1a belong to the Diwan family; against the wishes of the Diwan family and 
of the late Diwan himself as well as agaimt the demand of the general 
Muslim public and sahebzadagan at Ajmer and Ulama and Mashaikh 
~road? · 

ErnCTMENT oF THE L .. wr&s OF THE DrwAN FAMILY or AlMER FROM 

THEIR ANCESTRAL RESIDENCE. 

782. *Shaikh Mushir Hosa.ln Xidwai: (a) Is it a fact that the ladies 
o£ the Diwan family of Ajmer have been disrespectfully ejected with the 
"help of the police under executive orders of the authorities from their 
P.ncestral residence without any order from the civil or criminal court, and 
Lave they been thus made homeless seeking shelter in the Durgah? · 

(b) Is it a fact that the above-mentioned ladies have been refused per
mission to file a. civil suit to establish their right of reaidence a.nd.main
tenance? 
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783. •Shaikh :Mushir Rosain Kidwai: Is it a fact that the late Diwan 
-of the Darrrah of Ajmer himself made a will in favour of Syed Shahabud
<leen, and ~ccepted during his life in a written statement the latter's ri?ht 
to the ofllce of the Diwanship of the Dargah Shareef, yet the executive 
1.mthorities have summarily ignored and defied the ·wishes of the late 
Diwan and negatived the appointment made by him? 

:Hr. Denys Bray: The information is being collected and will be com
municated to the Honourable ~!ember in due course. 

UNSTARRED. QUESTIOXS AND AXSWERS. 

EsTABJ.ISHliEST or .\ RATES TmBrx.u.. 

77. Raji S. A. K. Jeelarii: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
11tate at what stage is the consideration of the question for the establish
ment of a Railway Rates Tribunal as recommended by the Acworth Com
mittee? 

(b) From the correspondence so far that took place between the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State will the Government be pleased to 
state the main objections, if any, to the recommendation of the committee 
.or the reasons for the delay in carrying it out? 

(c) Are the Government aware of the public grie>ance against the 
general practice of the Railway Board, fixing the maxima and minima of 
railway rates and exercising no further control? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state when do they expect to 
arrive at a definite decision on the subject? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (IJ) and (d). The SecretarY of State's reply to 
-Government's proposals has recently been received and is under 
-consideration. 

(c) Yes, Government. are aware that there is a considerable public 
opinion that the present arrangements for the control of rates are not 
·sufficient. 

EJ.Ecrnrnc ATiox ScHEliEs ox THE. SorTR I~nu:s AXD oTHER 

RAIJ.WAYS. 

78. Raji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state what are the schemes on hand or under contemplation for the electri
fication of railways in India? 

· (b) Since I last interpellated in the Assembly how far has the con
sideration of the question for the electrification of the South Indian Railway 
for the Madras suburban traffic progressed? 
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(c) Will the Government be pleased ·to lay on the table of the House a. 
statement as to the general aspect of the scheme, i.e., estimated capital 
expenditure of the scheme and the probable returns expected from it ii 
the scheme materialises? 

(i) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
the question of the construction of a high level tract in the Madras city for 
the South Indian Railway line fonns part of the scheme of the South. 
Indian Railway remodelling in Madras? 

Mr. G. G·. Sim: (a) The Secretary of State has sanctioned schemes for 
the electrification of the Bombay suburban local services of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India' Railway between Church Gate and Boriv!i, 
and of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway between Victoria Tenninus and: 
Kalyan ·including the Harbour Branch and Mahim Chord. 

'l'he following schemes for the electrificatio'n of railways in India are-
under consideration: 

(i) Great Indian Peninsula Railu:ay.-Main lines from Victoria. 
, . Terminus to Kalyan •. and from Kalyan to Poona and Igatpuri. 

(ii) East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways.-Suburban lines ol 
Calcutta, and the lines from the Bengal and Bihar and. 
Orissa coal fields to the port of Calcutta. 

(iii) South Indian Railway.-Madras to Tambaram. 

(b) Proposals and estimates for the electrification scheme are under 
preparation by the South Indian Hailway. 

(c) and (d). Pending the receipt and examination of the proposals and 
estimates for the electri£cation scheme it is not possible to give answers. 
to these questions. 

A:x:xrAr. TRIPS To I:xnu BY THE BoARD op DmEcTons oP THE Sol"TH 
I:xnu:x RA.Ir • .v .A. Y. 

79. Haji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Is it a fact that the Board of Directors. 
of the South Indian Railway are permitted to take yearly trips to India by 
turns? If so what is the object underlying such trips, who bears the· 
expenses, and what does the cost of the trip per head come to? 

(b) Is it a long standi;.g practice or a new inn~wation, if it is latter, 
will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for the same? 

• Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Directors of Iudian railway companies are deputed 
by their- respective Home Boards, with the approval of the Secretary oi 
State, to visit India on the business of their companies. They draw, 
subject to the Secretary of State's sanction, a fixed sterling rate of £100 a 
month from the date of leaving England to the date of return plu1 firs* 
class return passage and travelling expenses incurred in India. Their 
expenses are borne by the respective railwa~:s. 

(b) It is a practice of long standing. 
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80. Haji S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Will the _Government ?e pleased. to
state the action that the Government of India had taken m co-operatiOIL 
with the Government of .Madras for rendering relief to the distressed_ 
]•eople in the flooded areas in Southern India? 

(b) What is the amou~t of loan applied for by the Gonrnment of 
Madras, f•Jr the specific purpose of renderin~ relief to the flood-affec~ed 
areas, and what is the amount actually granted by the Government of India?' 

(c) Besides the grant of loan have the Government of India in any way 
assisted the Government of Madras by any independent contributions not 
recoverable from the latter? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state the amount of balances 
standing to the credit of the Government of Madras, under " Famine 
Insurance Fund " at the time of the floods and what are the balances now?.· 

(c) \\"ill the Government be pleased to state whether under the Devolu
tion Ilules, Local Governments arc authorised to spend any portion of 
the Famine Insurance Fund for repair and reconstruction of protective iniga
tion works, destroyed by the recent floods and for granting loans and~ 
affording relief to distressed agriculturists'! 

(f) Have the Government of India any information that the Govern-
ment of Madras have drawn upon the Famine Insurance Fund for the· 
purposes of spending on the items mentioned above? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a), (b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is drawn to the reply given to :\Ir. S. C. Ghose ·s staiTed question
No. 60i1 ut the meeting of the Legislative Assembly, held on the 2nd_ 
February 1925. 

(d) The balance standing to the credit of the Fund at the time of the· 
floods was about I:s. 12} lakhs and the latest balance reported is Rs. 9!. 
lakhs. 

(c) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to paragraphs. 
2 and 8 of Schedule IV to the Dt>volution Rules. 

(f) The Gowrnment of India understand that a sum of Rs. 3 lakhs has. 
been utiliserl for takavi loans. 

~IESSAGE FRO~I THE COUXCIL OF STATE. 

Secret~ of the Assembly: Sir, the follo.win:; ~ [essage has been 1 ecei .,..eel· 
from the Secretary of the Council of State: 

" I am directed to inform you that the Council of State l•ave at their meetin of
the 3rd Feh~1ar_r 1925 agreed without any amendment to the Bill to 11mend tl1e In~ian 
A
l[erchabnl ~ Shlppmg Act, 1923. for n CPrtain purpose, which wa~ passed hv the Leuislative. 

ssem ~ on the 26th of Jill;r.ary 1925." • o 



THE INDIAN SCCCESSION BILL. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
. :.madan) : Sir, I b~g to move: · 

" That this Assembly do agree to the recommendation of the Council of State that 
. the Bill to consolidate the law applicable to intestate and testamentary success1un 
in British India, be referred to a Jowt Committee of the Council of l:ltate and of the 

.Legislative Assembly, and that the Joint Committee do consist of 12 Members." 

The Indian Succession Act to which my motion refers was first enacted 
.in 1865. It was a product of the Royal Commission appointed to codify 
the IndiaZ: law. Sir Henry Maine, who was then Law Member of the 

·Government of India, intended to treat this as the first chapter of th~ 
Indian Civil Code. It is based, or rather it was based upon the then 

-existing English law. Since then there have been about a dozen or more 
amending Acts and when the Statute Law Hevision Committee was 

. constituted it took upon itself to consolidate such of the Indian Statutes as 

. required to be consolidated. 1'he V'ery heavy work of consolidation fell 

.upon the shoulders of the distinguished Chairman of the Statute Law 
Revision Committee, Sir Alexander Muddiman, who took upon himielf the 
work of actual consolidation. Sir, the Statute Law Revision Committee 

_feels deeply grateful to Sir Alexander Muddiman ior the yeoman service 
he has rendered in his honorary capacity as Chairman .of that body; and 
though we feel that we have seriously lost in him the Chairman we feel 
.gratified to find that in spite of his multifarious duties he has consented to 
remain a ;Member of that Committee. Sir, this Statute Law Revision 

·Committee has codified many Acts. This is one of the largest. It has 
been circulated to the provinces for the purpose of eliciting public opfnion 

·thereon. All the opinions have been collected and will be considered by 
. ·the Joint Select Committee if my motion is accepted. I would however 
. refer to one opinion given by a very learned Judge .of an Indian High 
Court in which the opinion was expressed that the interpretation of Hindu 

·wills might be .reduced to a. few simple rules. As to this I wish to point 
·out that it is not the fault of the Succession Act that the reducing of the 
·rules of interpretation of Hindu wills did not find a place there. The 

. fault, if any, lies at the door of the Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1870), which 
·by section 2 refers to certain sections of the Indian Succession Act for 
·the purpose of interpreting ·Hindu wills. I wish also to point out that 
·those who have had to deal with the interpretation of wills cannot forget 
·the two ponderous volumes known as Jarmon on \Vilis, and if the quintes
. sence of the dicta contained in those two volumes have been condensed and 
summarised in a few sections of the Indian Succession Act I think the 
credit must be ascribed to the framers of that Act that they have been 

·able to reduce to a few salient propositions the vast mass of law contained 
in the two volumes to which I have referred. There is no other opinion 
that ca1ls for comment at this stage. It is as I have said, a purely con
solidating measure. Incidentally I may' mention, because it will shorten 
my speech under another head if I point it out, that one amendment that 

-has been made by the amending Bill is a very salutary amendment made 
·to section 27, the object of which was to make an absolute provision of 
Rs. 5,000 to the widow of the deceased: and this also is in accordance with 

-the existing English case law in which a provision of £500 is made for the 
-widow of the deceased. With these remarks, Sir, I feel confident that mv 
:motion will be accepted by the House.- I move it. · 

The motion was adopted. 
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Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, the second motion is consequential. I move: 

" That the following Members of the Legislative Assem?ly be nomi~ated to serve 
~n the Joint Committee to consider and report on the B11l to consolidate the law 
applical,Je to intestate and testamentary succession in British India, namely : 

The Honourable the Home Member, 
Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, 
Uai Sahib M. llarhilas Sarda, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
Mr. Abdul Haye, and myself." 

'l'hc motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN SUCCESSION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sir liari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-l\fuham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move: · 

" That this. Assembly do agree to the recommendation of the Council of State that 
the Bill to amend the provisions of section '2:7 of the Indian Succession Act, 1865, be 
referred to a Joint Committee of the Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly, 
and that the Joint Committee do consist of 12 members." 

Honourable Members have just heard what I had to say as to the 
"Scope of section 27. I need not repeat it. I move, Sir, that the motion 
he accepted. 

ThE~ motion was adopted. 

Sir Hari Singh Gcui': Sir, I beg to move : 

·• That the following Members of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to serve 
<ln the Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to amend the provisions 
<lf s!"ction '2:7 of the Indian Succession Act., 1865, nam•ely : 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mnddimau1_ 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, 
Rai Sahib l'.L llarbilas Sarda, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
Mr. Abdul Haye, and myself." 

The motion was adopted 

THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra (Industries Member) : Sir, 
I beg to move : 

" That the Bill to prov_ide !or the rPgistration of Trade Unions and in certain 
respects to define the law relatmg to registered Trade Unions in British India b 
referred to a ReJect Committee consistin"' of Diwan Bahadur T R h . ' s·e p h t d Th k d n· ,.. • . angac ar1ar, 1r 

nrs ~am a,_s a ·ur as. 1wan ~haman ~all. M1·. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. X. M. Joshi 
Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Seth Kasturhha1 Lalhha1, Mr. K. C. N eogv l\Ir W S J w·n ' 
Mr. ~· Graham, lllr. A. G. C!ow and myself, with instro~tions 'to ;ep~rt · wit~i~on~ 
fortn~ght, and t~at the number of memh!"rs whose presence shall be necessary to 
constitute a meetmg of the Committee shall be six." 

_Sir, the other day in i~troducing this Bill in this House I observed that 
~~ had been prt>pared w1th reference to a Resolution adopted in this House 
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some four years ago. That nesolution asked Government to undertake 
legislation for the registration and protection of trade unions. Registration 
and protection of trade unions accordingly constitute the fundamental 
principles of the Bill now before the House. As I have already explaine<l 
to the House, the Bill is a purely permissive measure. It will not 
compel any trade union to register. A considerable amount of controversy 
has centred round this question of compulsory or optional registration. A · 
large number of opinions formerly received including those of several LocaL 
Governments were in favour of compulsory registration, and this principle 
has been reaffirmed at a meeting attended by representatives of important 
trade unions of a certain class; I refer to the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce. The advocates of compulsory registration appear to fear that 
no trade union will register unless compulsion is applied, and if we agree to 
introduce all the restrictions which they want us to impose on trade unions,. 
no trade union in its senses would register unless it was compelled to do 
so. This attitude appears to be based on a misconception of the funda
mental object of our legislation. When the Assembly passed its Resolu
tion in favour of registration four J'ears ago, it was not motived by any fear 
of the growth of trade unionism. The desire for legislation arose not from 
any anxiety to restrain and scotch a nascent movement but from wholly 
different considerations. 'l'he House was actuated by a desire to give trade 
unions a sufficient opportunity for developing on healthy and right lines. 
This is abundantly clear fr<?m the speech of Mr . .Joshi moving the Resolution 
which was adopted by this House with certain modific•ations on the 1st 
March 1921. As was stated by him, it was desirable that we should take 
steps at that stage to put these organizations on a sound and proper footing. 
But apart from this consideration I cannot believe -that the advocates of 
compulsory registration have.realized all that is involved in their proposal. 
If registration is to be made compulsory, it is obviously necessary to provide 
that those who fail to register shall be punished .. If a group of employees 
meet to discuss the hours for which their factories are to work and fail 
to register themselves as a trade union, they must be hauled up before 
the criminal courts. If a number of worlanen meet to present a demand 
for a rise in wages, they must be hunted out and brought to justice. Every 
combination for regulating the conditions of employment becomes illegal, 
and these combinations must be stamped out. I£ such a course were 
just-and I do not admit that for a moment-is it a practical proposition? 
I am well aware that it has been tried elsewhere. I shall be told possibly 
that it was attempted in England when the trade union movement was 
in its infancy there, but I have yet to learn that it succeeded; and in any 
case, as I have already said in this H:ouse on a previous occasion, our legis
lation is designed to meet present-day conditions and requirements in India 
and should not be mere imitations of enactments in other countries which 
were designed to suit different conditions. The Bill before the How;e 
proposes therefore that .legislation should be optional, and in my view no 
.other course is possible. It may be of some interest to the House to know 
that those Local Governments who formerly advocated compulsory rel!is
tration now accept the principle of the Bill on the subiect. I shall probablv 
be told that many trade unions will not register. That may be true. If 
trarle unions are free to register. they are equally free not to relrlster: 
and I am not ~eatly concerned about the possibility of trade unions failing 
to register. As I said on a previous occasion, we cannot creste trade 
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:unions by legislation. Our sole object is to foster the growth of the m?ve
.ment on right lines. In pursuance of this object Gove~en~ are anXIous 
to ensure that no trade union shall be prevented from regtstenng by reason 
of the fact that reoistration will impose on it a responsibility which a 
aenuine Trade U nio~ would be reluctant to accept. The Bill gives trade 
~nions an opportunity for developing on healthy lines, and we cannot do 
more than that. It is for them to take it or to decline it. 

If however it i8 clear to Government that registration should be 
-optional, it is equally clear to Government that unregistered Trade Unions 
should not be allowed to participate in the protective provisions of the 
Bill; for any other course would defeat the object of the Bill, which is to 
ioster the growth. of trade unions on healthy lines. The Local Governments 
.are entirely in accord with the views of the Central Government in the 
matter; nor have I seen any expression of a different view in the many 
.opinions which we have received on the Bill. I am sure that the majority 
of this House, if not the whole of it, will agree with me that this is the 
right course to take .in the matter; and that it would not be in conionnity 
with the basic object of the Bill to allow trade unions which are reluctant 
to submit to registration, and thereby to undertake the responsibilities which 
the Bill imposes on registered trade unions, to participate in the protective 
benefits of the Bill. 

I may here mention that in regard to the responsibilities which the Bill 
imposes on registered trade unions the opinions which we have received 
from Local Governments reveal a certain amount of feeling, firstly against 
the exclusion of political objects from the purposes on which the funds of 
a trade union can be spent; and set!ondly in favour of a specific provision 
against picketting. ·The Bill as it now stands incorporates the provisional 
views of the Government of India on both these points. The majority oi 
Local Governments are in agreement with these views. As regards the 
reasons which have led the Government of India to come to these provi
·sional conclusions I cannot do better than quote from the circular letter 
which was issued by them on the subject of this Bill. In regard to the 
inclusion of political objects among the purposes on which the funds of the 
un_io~ could be spent, the Government of India expressed the following 
'()pmton: 

" The question of the inclusion of political objects among those upon which funds 
-can be ex~ended ~as received careful consider:'tion and following the great majority 
of the repl_1es rece~ved,. the Government of lnd1a_ have decided to exclude such objects 
fro!~~. the h~t: Th1s ~111 !'lot prevent Trade Umons or their leaders from advocating 
JlOlitlcal polic1es, but It w1ll ensure tha~ fun~s contributed primarily for Trade Union 
purposes are not expended on causes m which the bulk of the members have little 
int~r~st. If any sections of ~mployers . or_ employed wish to form an organisation for · 
political p~rpos~ and to raise subscnphons for that purpose, there is nothing to 
prevent .t~eir dmng_ so, hut there appears. to _be no strong reason for conferring in such 
·cases privileges des1gned to protect orgamsabons of an essentially different type." 

In regard to the inclusion in the Bill of a specific provision against picketting 
the Government of India held that though-

". the sugj;(estion has recei~ed some support, the objections ~o it appear to have 
·cons1d~rable f?rce. . The experience of the last few years has not revealed any ·urgent 
necess~t~ foi" Imposmg ~ gen~ral restriction on picketting. Those trade unionists who 
are w1ll1~g. to _confi!le pic~ethng to systematic persuasion would have reason to resent 
f~uther hmitahons m_ the1r powers, those in whose hands it degenerates into intimida
-tiOn can be dealt _w1th by the ordinary criminal law. Provisionally, therefore, the 
Government of India have decided to include no provisions relating to picketting." 
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I turn now to the protective provisions of the Bill. These are con

tained in clauses 16 and 17 of the Bill. They include a considerable 
measure of immunity from civil _suits .and criminal prosecutions directed 
a"ainst ·trade unions and their members. Under the existing law, officers. 
a~d members of a trade union who in order to further a strike induce 
workmen to break their contracts with their employers can be sued in civil 
courts and may in certain circumstances be liable to criminal prosecution. 
The Bill protects them from these risks, the immunity from criminal 
prosecution being restricted to protection from the existing law relating to. 
conspiracy. Provision has also been made for the grant of a certain 
amount of protection to trade union funds against liability for tortious acts 
committed by persons acting on their behalf. I may mention that the 
protective provisions have the general approval of the Local Governments. 

With the details of the Bill it is not necessary for me to deal at length 
at this stage; They will be fully considered in Select Committee if my 
motion is accepted by the House. Honourable Members are already in
possession of the opinions of Local Governments and also of non-official' 
individuals and associations which have reached us. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated· 
Non-Official): Sir, it will probably be for the convenience of the House it 
I rise at once to propose the amendment which stands in my name, namely : 

. " This Assembly dQ recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to provfde· 
for the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects to define the Law relating 
to registered Trade Unions in British India be referred to a Joint Committee of this 
Assembly and of the Council of State." • 

I wish at this stage, Sir, to confine myself entirely to that issue. I will 
not attempt to follow the Honourable Member into some of the points which 
he has already raised. Sir, we have excellent precedents for the appoint-

. ments of Committees of both Houses and the Honourable Member himself, 
in his speech the other day, pointed out that in few Bills was there such a. 
remarkable diversity of opinion as in the present one. It is also an 
initial stage of legislation in regard to Trade Unions in India. It seems. 
to me, therefore, that it is highly desirable on this occasion when such 
heavy work must fall upon the Committee that we should attempt to carry 
the Council of State with us in our deliberations. We did so in the case· 
of a previous workmen's Bill, in the Workmen's Compensation Bill. It 
was referred to a Joint Committee of both Houses, which enabled us to 
have the benefit on the Committee of the services of such authorities as 

. Sir Alexander Murray, 1fr. Sethna, Sir Arthur Froom and Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy, all very largely interested in the question of labour and with 
knowledge of the subject. We have also had other Joint Committees. 
I need only mention two or three of them, the Factories Bill in 1921, which 
procured for us the services of Sir Alexander Murray, and we had the· 
Inco~e:tax. Amendment Bill,-not a .labour measure. Now, Sir, my 
submisswn Is that a Committee of this House alone is not conducive to· 
the production of I} reallv good Bill, at least not so conducive as would be· 
~ Committee. of both Houses. Honourable Members whose names appear 
m the Committee proposed by the Honourable Member will, I am sure not 
take i~ amiss if I venture to criticise those names. If you look at th~ list 
you Will find that at least 4 of these ~fembers are lawyers, which does not 
seem to me to be quite fair on a Workmen's Bill. Then there are but 3: 
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merchants, who are the class of employers the mos~~~~e~·.·' 'There 
are 2 representatives of labour. That does ~ot seem to ~e to be_ quite a 
fair division in a Committee of 12. Then agam we find th1s Committee has 
no less thun 5 representatives from the Bombay side and Bengal has only 
1. That does not seem to me to be fair. Madras has 1 representative. 
I am aware, Sir, that wl"Jen we have Joint Committees it has been urged 
that there has been a tendency to rise to a somewhat unwieldy number, 
but my submission is that in a piece of initial legislation, such as this, even 
if we have a rather large number in the present case, it will be all to the
good, as so much will have to be threshed out either in this House or in 
the Committee. I think, Sir, that that is all I need say in support of my 
prcsPnt motion, and I commend it to the acceptance of the House. 

:Mr .• A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham·
madan Rural): Sir, it seems to me premature at this stage to make a 
proposal that this Bill should be referred to a Joint Committee. This. 
House has not had an opportunity of discussing even the principles of 
the Bill, and on a matter which concerns essentially democratic and 
labour interests, such as those involved in the principles of the Bill, I 
think this House should primarily exercise its right of going through the
Bill in detail and passing it. I think, Sir, the proposals of my friend, the
Honourable Mr. Willson, are entirely unsuited to the present measure and 
I desire, if I may with your permission, to add the names of Mr. Goswami 
and 1\Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha to the Select Committee originally proposed. 
by my Honourable friend, the :Member for Labour. 

Mr.' President: I shall take other amendments to Sir Bhuperidra Nath 
Mitra's motion after we have disposed of 1\Ir. 'Willson's motion. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): May I ask for a 
ruling? I wish to speak about the principles of this )3ill, but I do not 
wish to support Mr. Willson's amendment; I want to oppose it. I should 
like to know whether I wQuld lose my right of speaking again if I speak on 
1\Ir. 'Willson's amendment. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: On a point of order, may I inquire whether
the House is to first consider this motion for a Joint Committee before it 
considers the principle of the Bill, or whether the principle of the Bill 
will be allowed to be discussed before we discuss 1fr. "\Villson's motion?· 

Mr; President: The Assembly can discuss the principle o~ the Bill on 
dther motion. I may observe that, whether Sir- Bhupendra Nath Mitra's 
motion, or Mr. "\Villson's motion is carried, in either case the House will 
stand committed to the principle of the measure, once either of these 
motions is carried; but the two motions now before the House leave the 
principle under discussion. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I oppose the amendment proposed by 
my J:Ionourabl~. _friend Mr. "\Villson. He has already pointed out 
that If we critiCise the names of the :Members of the Committe,~ 
as proposed by the Honourable l\Iember in charge of Industries and 
Labour, we m~y find out. that the interests of labour are not sufficiently pro
tected; but, S1r, I feel, If we accept the proposal of mv Honourable friend· 
Mr. Willson, the protection of labour interests will be still more reduced. I, 
therefore, think that in a matter like this, it is much better that a Iaro-e 
committee of this House sh6uld consider the principles and the details ~f 
the Bill, nnd then the Bill mn.v be submitted to the other House. Siz:, Mr. 
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"~illson objected to the presence of lawyers on this SeJ.:.d Committee. I 

. have been l:itudying this Bill for some tune, and I have come to the con

. elusion that, if any people are better able to consider this Rill than others 
it is the lawyers who understand both the criminal and the civil law. I 

.have myself felt that I am personally unable to deal with this Bill adequately, 

. e.nd, therefore, if the Honourable l\Iember in charge of the Department 

. of Industries and Labour has suggested_ the names of illustrious lawyers in 
·this Assembly, I think, Sir, he has done the right thing. Sir, I myself 
have given notice of an amentlment which I shall move later on after this 

. amendment. is decided upon. The object of my amendment is that the 
'consideration of this Bill should not be unnecessarily hurried. The Hon
·ourable 1\Iember wants the Select Com.n;tittee to ·report within a fortnight. 
I feel, Sir, that the Bill is so important, that we should not hurry up its 

·consideration in the manuer suggested by the Member in charge" of the 
Department of Industries and LaLour. No doubt the Bill has been circu

•lated and the views of organisations of labour and organisations of employers 
• have been received; but I feel, Sir, that these organisations, at least the or
-ganisations of labour, haYe not, or could not, giYe that attention to the 
Bill which it deserves. Sir, I do not blame the organisations of labour . 

. After all labour in India is illiterate and ignorant. Moreover, Sir, although 
-there are some people like my friend l\Ir. Chaman Lall and others who are 
·sometimes ready to help them, still I do feel that the cause of labour is not 
. yet supported by those people who understand the law well. Sir, if the 
case of labour had been championed by a ntan like :!\lr. Jinnah, by a man \ik~ 
Mr._ Rangachariar, it would not have been necessary for me to ask for more 

·time. Sir, I feel that during the time at my disposal, I have not yet been 
able to make up my mind us to the soundness or otherwise of this measurl'. 

· I feel that the responsibility on me on this occasion is special. It was my 
-humble sel£ who moved a Resolution in this" House asking for a sound trade 
·union law on the English model. The Government of India state now that 
-the present Bill is the result of that Uesolution. Sir, I do not wish to go 
as far as the famous proverb and say that we wanted bread and are given 

-a stone. I do not go a!$ far as that. But I state that I wanted bread made 
·of clean ·English flour, and I am given bread mixed with stones, if not made 
·of stones. I feel, Sir, therefore that we should not hurry the consideration 
·of this measure. 

The Bill before us contains certain principles which affect vitally the 
~interests of Indian labour, especially their freedom. The first point to 
-which the Honourable Member in charge of the Department of Industries 
:and Labour referred was about the compulsory or voluntary nature of regis
·tration. Sir, the Government of India have decided upon the voluntary 
nature of the registration, but after reading all the provisions, I feel that, 
:although the Government of India have not accepted compulsory registra
-tion in name, they have so framed their Bill that it would be difficult for 

. people not to register their unions. This is perhaps the effect of the pres
sure which some of the Local Governments and a large number of the 
bodies of employers in this country have exercised upon the Government 
of India. Sir, I cannot imagine any British Government introducing com
pulsion for the registration of trade unions. Nobody would tolerate the 

"idea of compulsion in this matter in England. But, Sir, those of us who 
have been observing how the Government of India at present are being Jed 
oy the capitalists in this country, both European and Indian, will not be 
-;;;urprist7d that although the Government of India could not, being a British 
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Government, introduce compulsion in the matter oC~~ name 
they have tried to do so by so arranging their Bill in practice. Sir, I 1.-now 
that the employers' organisations want compulsion; but, Sir, the Honour
able :\!ember in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour has 
explained the implications of compulsory registration. When you say that 
.a. trade union should be compulsorily registered you imply that, i£ a few 
workmen start an association to protect their interests and i£ they do not 
register that association, that body becomes an illegal body and Government 
must suppress it. I know, Sir, that the Government of India did pass 
.certain legislation to suppress some organisations. The law is known 
popularly as the law of Samitis; but, Sir, even in that law although Gov
~rnment have taken power to suppress those bodies, before Government 
·can suppress these organisations they have at least to declare that these 
Lodies are seditious and anarchical. But when people seriously ask Gov· 
ernment to compel associations of the working classes to register them
selves they want these associations of the working classes to be suppressed 
without any fault of theirs. Sir, is that a law which any people in India 
should ask their Go-vernment to pass? Sir, we have heard long discussions 
in this House about freedom-freedom of organisation and personal free
dom. I want to know, Sir, from any :Member of the House what they 
think of those people who ask the Government to pass a measure making 

• any organisation of the working classes, making a trade union of the working 
classes, an illegal body to be suppressed i£ it does not consent to registra
tion. It may be said that if a body registers th.ere is no illegality about it, 
but if a body does not choose to register itself why should it be made an 
illegal body and suppressed? Sir, in my speech later on I shall point out 
the difficulties in the way of registration. Just at this stage it is sufficient 
for me to say that there may be people who may not like to register their 
.associations, but, Sir, only for that reason no organisation, no association, 
should be consiaered illegal and therefore fit to be suppressed. I am >ery 
sorry, Sir, that the organisations oi employers in this country should have 
made that proposal. I do admit that this proposal has come both from 
European employers and from Indian employers. As far as the European 
·employers are concerned, Sir, I must say that I am not much surprised; 
they do not very much care for the freedom of _the people of this country. 
13ut what about tlaose organisations which have a majority of Indian mem
bers such as the l\Iill-o;..-ners' Association of Bombav, the :Mill-owners' Asso
ciation of Ahmedabad, the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau and 
such others. Sir, these organisations consist of Indians and thev ouaht to 
ha>e known that if a law of this kind is to be passed there is hard!; anv 
freedom left for the working classes in this country. I was therefore su~·
prised-I was shocked-to see some organisations of Indian emplo>ers mak
ing a proposal to the Government of India seriously that any organisation 
of the working-classes if it does not register itself should be ~considered an 
illegal body. Sir, are these the people for whom this House should show 
so much solicitude as to lose a large amount of re>enue by removincr the 
excise dut_v? Are these the people for whom this House· should a;k the 
people of this country, the common people of this country, to make large 
sacrifices? \\ny should the masses of the people of this countrv be asked 
to make sacrifices, for the sake of people who would go to the Gowrn
ment and ask them to pass a law requiring that if the work-in~ classes do 

-not register their organisations, their organisations v.-ill be considered ille6al 
snd therefore fit to be suppressed? 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: ~Iuhammadan l'rban): "-"hich clau;;e 
in tbe Bill says that? · •'. · 

l!l 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi: I have clearly stated that Government have not ac
cepted their pr~posal. These are the proposals made by the organisations 
of the employers. If you read their opinions which are given in this volwue 
you will find all this. Sir, there seem to be some doubts in the minds of 
some Honourabl~ Members, For their information I will read only a 
few lines . 

· ·Mr. :M:. A. Jinnah: :My. question, Sir, to the Honourable :Member was 
which clause in the Bill does he refer to which is intended to suppress trade 
unions if. they do not register and they are compulsorily registrable? 

. Mr. N. :M, Joshi: Sir, I am tail-ing of the proposals which the orb'anis!l
tions of employers have made to Government. The Honomable Member· 
in charge referred to these proposals. He po;nted out that the Govern
ment of India have not accepted these proposals. Now, my object in men
tioning them is this that the Governm~nt of India· have not nomina~ly 
accepted the proposals of the employers but th~y have *'o framed the Bill 
tha-t registration will become compulsory for trade unions. (l' oices : "No.")· 
If Honourable Members will have some patience and allow me to finish my 
. speech, Sir, with my humble abilities I may be able to point out how 
·_registration will become practically compulsory. · 

Sir, it will be my duty now to point out how registration will become 
compulso.ry. In the :first place}, the Government of India have placed :\ 
number of restrictions in the matter of registration. If a union requires 
registration it has to accept certain restrictions. The union must accept 
a restriction that its funds will only be spent for the benefit of its members . 
.Sir, in a trade union movement some unions wish on some occasions to 
help other unions in their difficulties. If you make a restr:ction that the 
funds of the trade union should be spent only for the benefit of members 
of that trade union, the funds of that trade union can nei'er be spent in 
helping other trade unions. Then, Sir, some trade unions may like to get 
l'epresentation in the Legislature and they may put forward candfaates and 
may like to spend some of their money on the elections of these candidates. 
But, Sir, if a. trade union uses a portion of its money in assisting another 
trade union which may be hi difficulties, or if a trade union spends a small 
portion of its money on the election expenses of its reNesentatives either 
in the legislatures or in thtl municipality, that trade union will not be 
registered or, if it has J:>een already registered, its registration will be can
celled. Now, Sir, it is possible ihat a large number of trade unions in 

12 Noox India may no.t like. to get themselves registered with these res-
-· trictions. Personally I feel that a trade union is not worth 

having if it cannot help another trade union when it is in a difficulty. A 
trade union will not be worth having if .it cannot fight an election on behalf 
cr its members. Now, Sir, .it is clear that the Gqvernment of India have 
n~ade registration very difficU)lt. They have not only made registration very 
difficult, but what they have done is that if a union does not re"'ister itself 
u~de_r these restrictions it will not get immun_ity !rom !he law of ~onspirac~·. 
SU', 1f you pass a law that, unless a trade umon Is registered, it "·ill not get 
jmmunity from certain portions of the civil and criminal law, and the 
unions which are not registered suffer severe consequences from want of 
registration, I feel that you are making registration compulsory. 

Now, what is the immunity given to the registered trade unions bv this 
Bill? The registered trade unions 'rill be made. free from tl1e crimina.! 

. aspec~ of the law of conspiracy. The Bill prov:ides tbnt thcv will be free . . 



from section 1~-B. of the Indian Penal Code. H two· or three or· four 
labourers· cQIDbine together and go on strike and if that causes some- loss 
to the employets which it i~ bottnd to canse-, then fiheii action. becomes a 
criminal conspitacy becailse any action which is in restraint of trade is ·':\n 
iJleaal act and the law· of eonspiracy comes into operation if more than one 
ma~ combines ta cotnmit any illegal ac$. Clause 16 of the Bill gives 
immunity to registered: trade unions from this law •... The~efore, if some. 
trade unions do not registet themselves, naturally they will not get the 
11dvsmtage Qf. this immunity~ . The members of an unregister~d trade union 
will be considered to be guilty .of eQDSpiracy and W!ill be punished as crimi
uls if they go on st~e or do anything which may cause Joss to the em
t.loyers. • Sir, this will be the consequence of any tmion not getting itself 
registered. · · · · · 

Sir, in ol'lr country' not' only might very few unions iike to get themselves 
rP.gistered, but there are very few unions at present. What is to become of 
those people who have no unions at all? There are very· few industries in 
which there are strong unions of even any unions at all. · In the case of 
fhose industries, if a few people combined. and went on strike or did some.~ 
thing which might cause loss to the employers they will be hato1ed up· 
l-efore a court as criminals for conspiracy and punished. This, Sir, is_ the 
C;onsequence of clause.16. of this Bill. By restricting the immunity ·from. 
the conspiracy section, namely, section 120-B. of the Indian Penal Code, 
it practically creates a prestimption that .in the case· of tho!,!e who go on 
strike or take part in a trade dispute without forming a union or even in the 
.case of thos_e who form a union but do not get themselves registered, their 
a<:tion is liable to be cQnstrued into a criminal conspiracy. They may b~ 
misled, but they may not be misled also. (A Voice : " Is it so to-day ot 
not?.,) To-day I do not know what the position of tlie law is. But I know 
this much, t~af if you pass a law. saying that only the members of a regis-. 
tered trade unian will be immune, there will be a presumption, a very clear 
}l!esumption and ·an impl!cation, that the members of unregistered trade
unions and those people who have not got any trade unions at all will not 
l.e immune from the law of conspiracy. Sir, it is not necessary for me to
know what the present law is. I therefore feel,· Sir, that if we accept the
G~vemment of India's suggestion to restrict the immunity as contained in 
clause 16 only to the members of registered trade unions, they make reais
tration absolutely compul~ory. This is not really what I wanted whe~ I 
asked the Government of India to pass a sound trade union law. Moreover 
Sir,, the Government. of India have adopted this clause 16 on the modef 
of a law which was passed in England lin the year 1875 about :fifty years: 
ng-o. ~ut, Sir, English law has n.o~ p~esse.d. In E~gland they passed 
n law 1n the year 1906, not-onlv g~vmg rmmumtv to the trade unions from 
the crim.inal sections. of t?e con~piracy law, but even from its civil liability 
also. Str, that section . 1s section 1 of the Trade Disputes Act of 1906. 
That section runs as follows : · · · 

-
" A.n act do~e in pur!lllan~e of an agreement or combination by two or more uer~ons 

sh11lt, 1f ·done .m contef!!JJlatton or furtherance of a trade dispute. not be action!tblP. 
unless the act tf done Without any such agreement or combination would be actionable.'•· 

_SU:, the Government of India ~o.not make any menti~n of this proyision;. 
~':de!ltlr! t~e Government of Indi~ do not want to ~ve immunity from 
('lVllliability_m t~e matt!!r of trade disputes even !o regtstered trade unions. 
They h!!.ve gtven rmmumty i'rom the law of conspiracy ns far as its criminal 

B 2 
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liability goes to registered trade unions: (Mr. A: G. plow:· "What about 

·clause 17 (1) ? ") Sir, clause 1? (1) lS som~thing different. I shall come 
to that. Section 1 of the Enghsh Trade DISputes ~ct. of 1906 does n~t 
refer to any trade unions. It lays ~own a ~ene.ral pnnctple _of law t~at if 
an action done by one man is nqt act10nabl~ 1t will ~ot ~e actionable s~ply 
because it is done by two or three people m combmatlon. That proV1s1on 
does not find a place in the Government of India Bill at all. 

Then Sir the Government of India have given certaill immunity to 
the metU:bers 'of the registered trade unions where the members induce some 
other members to break .their contract of service Qr ~o do something which 
may be in restraint of 'trade. Sir, that is the clause to which my friend l\Ir. 
Clow referred. Now Sir in that clause immunity is given only to the mem-' , . . 
hers of the registered trade uniollS and their officers, but, Sll', the sectiOn 
from the Eno1ish Act which I mentiqned has nothing to do wath the trade 
tmions. It i~ a general statement of the law that if two or more people 
do something in combination, the fact thu.t they do that thing in combina· 
tiori, should not make their act:on illegal, if the action will not be regarded 
as illegal if done by only one man. Sir, that law is not clearly stated in 

·the Government of India Bill, and I would like the Select Committee, 
when the Bill goes before it, to insert that section. 
. Then, Sir, the Government of Ind-:a have given certain immunity to 
the members of the registered trade unions if they induce some people to 
break a contract of their service or do something which may not be to ·the 
ivterest of the trade or sop.1e people. So far as the clause goes, it is a 
good thing. But, Sir, here again the immun~ty is rec;tricted to the members 
o£ the registered trade unions. If some trade unions do not get themselves 
1·egistered and if somebody gives advice to the members of the trade union 
to go on strike, Sir, they will not get that immunity. ·I have already pointed 
·<'ut that it is not very easy for trade unions to get themselves registered. 
You place difficulties in the way of trade unions in getting themselves regis
tt:·red by putting rest~ctions and then give immunity only to the members 
of the registered trade unions. 'Sir, it is not a fair way of dealing with the 
working classes of this country. 

Then, Sir, the Government of India hive also given immunity to tl1e 
funds of the registered trade unions fl'Om the consequences of the acts of 
the officers or members of such registered trade unions. Now, Sir, 
hlthough t~1e Government of India haYe given a certain amount c,f immunity 
to the registered trade unions, the Government of India have unfortunatelv 
shown a hesitating spirit and have not gone as far as the framers of the 
English legislation. In the English legislation the trade unions !l.re freed 
<Jomrpletely from the law of agency. If an officer of a trade union does 
something, its funds ''"ill not be touched on account of the action of its 
ft:<ent. Sir, to some people this immunity from the consequences of the 
l«\V of agency appears tc be unreasonable. But, Sir, those who know what 
a trade union is will recognise that such an immunity is Rbsolutely necl'S
sary. A trade un'on sometimes consists of 5,000 members, sometimes it 
~onsists of even 10,000 members. Sir, it is not possible for every member 
cf the trad~ union to be responsible for the action of its officers. llecofT
nising this principle, the English trade union law gives complete immunity 
·to the trade union from civil liability for the actions of its agent. Sir, :t 
may be asked, how are the acts of the agents of the trade unions to be 
~ontnlled? ~fy reply to that is, if you want to control the actions of the 
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cfficerg of the trade urions, you can always proceed against them in tha 
usual way. If the act of an officer renders him only liable for civil 
~=amagcs, "you can recover those d~ma9es fro~ h_im; if his act is a c~iminal 
~ct, you can always p·osecute hun m a crumnal court. But, Su·, the 
Ln,.,lish law has reco!!Ilised that it is wrong to hold a trade union respon-
5;bf'e for the acts ~f its agents. :Moreover, Sir, the object in gi\·ing 
complete immunity froni the law of agency in England was that they 
'l';ere anxious to have a very simple law. They wanted to a·wid litigation. 
'1 bat was one of the obJects why in England they gave complete immunity 
tt· the trade unions from the consequences of the actions of their agent:;. 
Furthermore, Sir, this immunity which is givC'n to the trade unions from 
the consequences of the acts of their agents has been in existence from the 
vear 1906, and so far, no evil consequences have follo\Yed in Enzlan::l. 
Prdctical experience has shown that the legislation which "·as passed in 
the. yE:ar Hl06 13 sound legislation. That legislation has aYoided litigation. 
It has, I may also say, avoided the bitterness of feeling between the 
employers and the employed. 

Sir, I know there are many English people who d0 not approw of this 
1,gislation. I know also, Sir, that there are many i;eople in this Hous.c>_ 
who are against it. But, Sir, this legislation, I mean section 4 of the' 
~~ rade Disputes Act of 1906 in England, has been considered by many 
J'tOple outside England. An American Commission consi;;;t!ng of ind~:J:•en
tlent p00ple as well as representatives of labour and employers "·ent over 
to En!::l1md to examine the English law. That Commiss'nn, at least that 
r•trt of the Commission which represented the independent pec'j)le and the 
labour rerresentatives, has advised the American people that they should 
have legislation on the lines of the En!5lish Trade Disputes Act of 1906. 
J.'lwrefore, Sir, ~ feel that., if we are going to haYe an:· trade union law in 
India, it should completely follow the model of the English law. I lm.w;, 
~;r, there nre many Englishmen in India. who, although they are wry proud 
of England and every·thin~ En!;lish, are sometimes ashamed of En.!!lish 
j.,~islation, especially if it is to be applied to Indians. S'r, I ap]wal to 
tiwm not to take such a narrow view of Engb:h traditions, of English 
legislation. 1md of the English idea of freedom. Let them retain tl::e -real 
I"n!!lish idea of freedom even in India; let them have some broadne<:s of 
;;pirit; let them not be content with having that End ish freedom for them
selves alone; let them be read,\· to extend that freedom to Indians as "ell. 
I feel, therefore. Sir, that this legislation requires serious consideration, 
and I therefore do not like that this Bill should be mshed throuzh. Ther~ 
'!re many other provisions in this Bill which require modifications. but, 
t--ir, I sh11ll not refer tc t·hem just now. I appeal to this Honse to pass 
1he Tmde Un;om Bill, in a form which will conduce to the freedom of 
l!te "·nrkin~ chs'les in India. But if the House and the Government of 
!ndia. do not consent to give to t~e trade unions and the "·orkin~ clns~(;,-;, 
m tlns c0tmtry the same trade umnn law as exist;; in En!!land. it 'l':ill be 
n matter of serious eonsiderati0n to me whether at least I should support 
cr n0t this legislation as it is. 

\Yith ~hese words, Sir, I thank >ou wrr much for gh-ing me such n. 
long time. · 

:M:r. A .. G. Clow (Industries D~pflrtment: Xomin11~ed nBc;al): I wa"' 
~mteful, S1r, to m~· Honnurable fnend, :\fr .. Jinn3h. f.•r his interruptinn: 
l:ec~use, whereas formerly my Honourable friend. ~f:r. .Joshi. had been 
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speaking in parables, he then came to his fundamental objection to a root 
1•rinciple of the Bill. That is the principle that the privileges and the 
~.bligations of th£ Bill should be confined to registered unions. I gathered 
1rom l\Ir. Joshi's speech that he did not merely want the privileges to be 
given to unions, both registered and unregistered. He wanted to extend 
those privileges to groups of men-:-to two or three labourers going on 
foJrike--who do not form a union at all. Four years ago his Resolution 
r..sked for the registration and for the prolection of trade unions, and I do 
not think this House should be_ called upon to consider at this stage 
whether any· general amendments .in the law of criminal conspiracy ard 
desirable or not. It may be that little groups of labourers do not receive 
fair treatment under the law. If that is so, it is perfectly open to this 
House, to l\Ir. _Joshi, to bring forward a. Bill to amend the law in that 
:respect. But at present, Sir, we are discussing trade unions and I suggest 
that the discussion should be con£ned ~o that subject. 

To ·come down to the difference on the point of trade unions, it lias 
leen perfectly clear from the beginning that the Government of India 
<proposed to confine the privileges to registered union.'!. That was stated 
unequivocally in their circular letter published in August last. " Un
;:oegistered unions " they added " wiH be left both as reg:jrds privileges 
1:pd obligations in their present position ". Now, Mr. Joshi suggests that 
we should include in those privileges unregistered unions. I am not 
roing to say tor a moment that that is a. futile suggestion. The point is 
one which we could, if necessary, argue at great length. I recognise that 
there are cogent arguments on both sides. But I do suggest to the 
House that there is no need to go into this question just now for a very 
Fimple reason. Mr. Joshi said that the Bill does not represent what be 
wanted. I wonder whom he was speaking for. I have gone carefully 
through ihe opinions received from the trade unions in this country, and 
more especially the labour unions, and I cannot find any <Jt>inion that 

' ~avours the suggestion which Mr. Joshi has made to you this morning. 
I look up the Social Service League, a body in which Mr. Joshi has .1 

'i~ell deserved influence and of which he is indeed one of the leaders, and 
fmd: 

" The League's Committee at the outset desire to express their satisfaction at and 
general agreement with the principles and standpoints embodied in the provisional 
'Views of the Government of India as set forth in their letter." 

I look up the All-India Trade Union Congress and I find that they say in 
their letter of 18th December last: · . 

" This Council is in agreement with Government inasmuch as • the Trade Unions 
Bill provides for the optional registration of unions . • • " -

. It then goes on to discuss certain details and the letter concludes : 

•: On the whole my Committee welcomes the Bill and hopes it will pass through the 
Leg~slature as soon as possible.·~ • 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Uuhammadan): 
What about paragraph 3 of that letter-Hie last three lines? 

. Mr. A. G. Clow: Paragraph 3 relates to the narrowing of clause 17 (2) 
cl the Bill .... 
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Mr. Chaman Lall (\Vest Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, ~ay I, with 
••our permission, ask the Honourable :Member to recall a preVIous recom
l'nendation sent by the All-India Trade Union Congress to the Government 
{'.f India through the Government of Bombay? Will he r~ad that? 

Mr. A. G. Clow: I am quite aware of that. The previous letter dis
-cussed the whole question at great length. It was a very able letter; I s~ould 
not be surprised if it emanated from the pen of ~y Hono~rable friend. 
~\ly point is this, that the Government of India, haVIng considered all the 
ldters, placed the 'Present proposal before the country, and that the 
~frade Union Congre:;s say that they endorse the proposal. 

To come back to the first interruptor. Paragraph 3 of the letter to 
r; hich he referred says: 

" :'>Iy Council however regrets that the scope of the protection is greatly narrowed 
down by section 17 (2) of the BilL" 

That refers to the fact that clause 17 (2) of the Bill which r~lates to 
the law of agency does not reproduce the principle of section 4 of the 
Trade Disputes Act of 1906 in England. I am aware that it does not. 
The question of how far it should go in reproducing that modification of 
the law of agency is one for the Select Committee to consider. But that 
paragraph does not in any way suggest that the whole Bill, or the main 
privileges of the Bill, should extend to unregistered and registered trade 
unions alike. 

Xow, I gathered frorn something which fell from }.lr. Joshi that he 
wanted to suggest to the House that these trade unions, who, as I have 
said, unanimously endorse the Bill as far as this principle goes, were 
composed of rather unlettered men who possibly had not sufficient time 
or sufficient knowledge to discuss the Bi1l. I ask the House if this is 
so. These letters are written in several cases bv able lawvers, b:v men 
whom I honour for what they are doing, b.\< men ~-ho have h~d much more 
to do with the law than either :Mr. Jo£hi or mvself. Can the House 
reall_'.· accept the argument that these letters are' written, if not by un
lettered Bombay mill hands, by men who are not far removed in education 
from them? 

I ask the House to affirm this principle of the Bill. In conclusion, 
there is no question, it seems to me, of giving more time to the Select 
Committee on this ground because, if the Bill go~s to a Select Committee, 
this principle, which is a fundamental principle of the Bill now before 
the House, will already have been affirmed. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (South Arcot Cllm Chingleput: Non-1Iuhammadan 
Rural): I desire, Sir, to express in a general way my satisfaction that this 
Bill has been introduced. I desire to express mv satisfaction that the 
Government have been pleased to make adequate response to a Resolution of 
this House. I am glad, therefore, that the Bill before us has been broucrht 
ir. and that we shall have the opportunity of discussing in detail the pr0 -

visions of this Bill. Looking over it cursorily, it strikes me that there 
are various provisions that may require to be amplified. I mav, for 
instance, mention for the time being clause 15 of the Bill, which relates 
to the objects on which th~ funds of registered unions may be spent. It 
at'pears -to ~E.\ that t~e vanous heads on which, as at present laid down, 
funds of reg~stered uruons may be spent, are not quite satisfactoz:v. That 
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clause will have .to be amplified. For iristance, I do not see any provision 
here _that registered trade unions can expend any portion of their funds. 
on furthering their general objects or their general rights and privileges
as trade unions. ·It is quit_e possible in course of time the members of 
trade unions in a province may like to have representation upon the 
Legislative Council of the province. It is quite possible that they mighb 
like to spend some portion of their funds in putting up their own candidates 
for the Co~cils or in helping others to get into the various Councils; but. 
obviously, if any portion of the trade union funds were spent on such a 
purpose, it might be considered as having been unlawfully spent; and the· 
registration might under clause 10 be 'cancelled. This clause seems to me
to be very stringent. It says that if the Registrar is satisfied that the 
trade union is wilfully contravening any of the provisions of the Bill-and: 
it will be contravening the provisions of this Bill if any portion of its funds 
were spent 11pon any such purchase as I have referred to above-then he 
can canr..el the registration. Or again, I may give another instance. 
Supposing a trade union wanted to contribute to a big all-India confer
ence of similar trade unions. That will not come under any of the pro
visions of clause 15. Similarly it strikes me that Chapter V-Penalties; 
and Procedure-will have to be very carefully considered and scrutinised 
in the Select Committee. All the same, I wish just at this moment to
express my satisfaction that something has been done and that a start 
has been made, and I hope that in the Select Committee the matter will' 
receive very careful consideration. I cannot understand, Sir, the object 

· which has led the Honourable M:r. Willson to bring forward his amendment 
that this Bill be referred to a Joint Committee of both Houses. I am :vet. 
to know in t~e history of the world that capitalists are generally in favour· 
of furthering the formation of trade unions or of securing for labourers: 
all the rights and privileges which the capitalists themselves enjoy. As 
has already been said, it is our business in the first instance to scrutinise· 
this Bill carefully, and to see if it does carry out the intentions of those 
who wish that there should be a Trade Unions Act. We may take it 
that the Council of State, will exercise its own judgment in the matter
when it goes up to them. I believe it is premature that we should bother
ourselves about these wiseacres who are not primarily bettering the lot 

· of labourers particularly, no~ at least in the same degree as we are. I 
therefore wish to give my general support to the Bill that has been• 
introduced and to oppose the motion that has been brought by. 
Mr. Willson. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Sir, I regret to find that the Honourable l\fr. Willsoll" 
has raised this question of referring the Trade Unions Bill to a JoiLt Com
mittee of both Houses. I regret it for this reason. The political atmosphere 
of this country" is surcharged with communal bitterness. 'the latest convert 
to that is my Honourable friend over there. He has read out a list of the
~fembers of the Select Committee apportioning the merits to the various 
classes: lawyers, labour leaders and c_apitalists .. That, Sir, I submit, is not 
the way to look at this matter at all in this House when a Select Committee 
iR being formed. You should look at Select Committees -ps representative 
of this House and not from the point of view of class or communal" 
interests. I do not see any reason whatsoever why we should have a· 
Joint Committee unless mv Honourable friend· over there is convinced that 
the llonourable Members· of the other House are incapable of discussing-
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this matter without the help of Honourable Members of ·this l~[ouseJO 
(Laughter.) If they need enlightenment we ~re quite prepared tc:> afford 
them that enlightenment (Laughter) .. but not m .the: manner suggested by; 
the Honourable l!ember;over there •. 

Sir, the second point that I want to refer to . is that raised by my·· 
Honourable friend Mr.· Joshi. 'He has pointed out, and very cogen~ly 
pointed aut, that it is absolutely necessary Jthat we ·should not restJ:Ic& 
le!rlslation to those unions only which are registered, but leave the questionot registration free and unfettered as it is in ·Great Britain. In England, 
as· you are aware, Sir, there are thre-: Classes of trade unions, · th?se that; 
are registered, those that · are unregtstered and those to· which · the-

. Registrar issues on application a certificate. All three· .classes of trade-
unions have certain privileges and rights, but the two classes, namely, 
those that are registered and those which obtain a certificate from the· 
Registrar are 'specially. privileged in so. far as the' Jaw of trade unions-= 
applies to them ·alike. Are you going to prevent Indian trade unionS' 
which are growing, which are increasirig · day by· day, which c.ome into· 
being under certain circumstances, which nre p~reJy fortuitous, from 
enjoying the privileges which are. enjoyed, by trade unionS" in Great· 
Britain? ·By applying your law merely to trade unions which are registered 
you are hampering the growth of trade unionism in this country .. No doubt 
there are certain advantages which you . offer to . registered trade unions, 
but nevertheless~ .there are times in the history of· trade unions in this: 
country. as every one of us who is _familiar with the growth of trade unions 
knows, when it js absolutely impossible for a trade union to be so organised' 
as to be in a position to ,apply for registration to the Registrar. There: 
fore, Sir, I do believe that it . 'is,' .absolutely necessary that you: 
should so apply your law that ·it leaves the growth of trade .~onism 
absolutely free. The privile,ges that. you are giving should be applicable· 
not only to registered ~rade unions . but also to those unions. 
which are not registered but which obtain a certificate from the Registrar. 
That provision I find is not inserted in the BilL I do hope that 

0

in. the
Select. Committee it will be advanced. 

The histOry o~ this legislation is very interesting.- If you go back to the· 
year 1920 you will find that when I and my colleagues organised the :first. 

-Trade Union Congress in Bombay. it was during the session of that Congress· 
that we really· advbcated the passing of legislation of this nature: :Sub
sequently. we found that pressure put upon· the ,Government w~ likely tO
b~ effecnye •• So we through 1\Ir. Saklatvala s good. offices organised 
a deputation m London 9n behalf of the ,Workers' Welfare LeSouue which 
saw the late 1\fr. Montagu, and r believe he promised that Ie!rislation on 
the lines now introduced would be taken,in·hand at an earl'l: ;tage: :Then 
it '!'as· that the. debate took ul~ce. in. this· Assembly where ~we mSde very 
saptent remarks about trade uruorusm and so forth. But nothina came of' 
that debate except the promise to which 1\Ir. Joshi has referred that legis
lation woul_d be introduced at _an early ~tage. . Then. came the pronounce~ 
ment of liia ,Excellency the Y1ceroy also to ,that effect. · li.Iy contention is
that you are pledged to th~ principle of t·his legislation~ Under .Article- 42'f 
of the Peace Treaty every subscn"bing nation is ple~ed to the .reco!mition· 
of the right of as~ocia~ion. You cannot f!O back on that. That right is in
herent ·· and · · 1t Is ·; because that: _right - is "'·inherent ··' that. 
!"e are claitning· that y~u should introduce th_is . le!!islation. •. Ther~ 
·B· · anot?er fact, namely, the '\\~adia. jud.,am.ent,.. which"' :has ·forced tke; 
hands ot the Government 11nd forced the hands of 'those who·werelnter(>Sted. 
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:in the subject. That judgment meant that there was only one course for 
the Government and that was to introduce trade union legislation at an 

.early •stage. I am in entire agreement with my friend over there in wei

. coming the principle of this Bill. ·we are no doubt more than half a century 
behind the times. The principle which we are advocating to-day was re

-cognised in Great Britain in 1971 by the Trade Union Act of 1871. There 
.are people who say that we must march carefully and cautiously. Con
.servatism, .moderatism and caution are their watch-words. But, Sir, if 
. conservatism means putting the horse of action behind the cart of progress, 
then I make a present of that to my friends who advocate it. But caution 
does not meim that we must be half a century behind the times. Let us 
be cauti~us in wording our Bill by all means. But let us not be behind the 
times. The time is past, Sir, when objectio1;1s on the basis of principle could 
be raised to legislation of this kind. You are all committed to it. We find 
-the whole world marching with this legislation in hand while India is the 
. only country among the civilised countries of the world which does not boast 
-of such legislation on its Statute-book. The details of the Bill are a differ-
-ent matter. Details have got to be examined most carefully. I find no 
mention in the Bill which the Honourable Member is introducing of any re
ference to the protection which, l.lnder Indian conditions, it is necessary 

-must be afforded to workers. In England it is not necessary to introduce 
any legislation which makes it incumbent upon an employer not to victimise 

'his employee merely because he happens to be a member of a trade union. 
But here we find, time and again, whenever we have formed a union, that 
the workers, simply because they happen to be members of a union, are 
victimised by the employers. If you are asking that this Bill should go 
-through, you should recognise the position of £rade unions, you must intro-
-duce some sort of provision _in the Bill making it incumbent on· the employ-
-ers to recognise them in a manner which would prevent further victimisa-
·tion of their employees. Then again, the greatest sinner in respect of an
-other matter has been the Government of India. The Government of India 

. by certain rules and regulations decided to forfeit the benefits accruing to 
these workers if they happened to go on strike. There was a very big case 
-only in 1920 when the railway workers of the l\orth-Western Railway went 
on strike. You have to prevent it now because under the provisions of this 
'Bill you are really legalising strikes. I need not mention the question of 

• picketting because, under the law as I understand it in India, picketting is 
perfectly legal. It is a recognised right of workers and there is no law I 
·am aware of which prevents workers in this country from picketting. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: If it is to the interests of labour. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: As usual, my ·Honourable friend has made a very 
intelligent remark I It has absolutely no reference to what I am now say
ing. But the main question I wish to deal with is th~ queRtion of civil 
and criminal liability and I want my Honourable friend, 1\Ir. Clow, and the 
'Honourable Member in charge to read carefully the ".ections of the British 
1egislation on this subject. As far as civil 1iability is concerned, you have 
-sections 3 and 4 of the Trade Disputes Act. Section 3 of the Trade Dis
putes Act reads as follows: · 

" An act done by a person in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute shall 
-not be actionable on the !ti'Ound only that it induces some other person w break a 
.contract of employment or that it is an interference with the tradf, busineRs, or employ· 
ment of some other person, or with the right of some other person to dispose of his 

-capital or his labour as he wills ... 
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Together with that I want to read to you section 4 which is a very import-
ant section: · 

" An action against a trade union, whether of workmen or masters,. or against any 
members or officials thereof on behalf of themselves and all othel) members of the trade 
union in respect of any tortious act alleged to have been committed by or on behalf 
of the trade union, shall not be entertained by any court." 

I want to draw the attention of the House now to clause 17 of the Bill 
as proposed by the Honourable :Member in charge. It reads as follows: 

" Xo snit or other legal proceeding shall be maintainable in any Civil Court against 
any rPgistered Trade Union or any officer or member thereof in respect of any act done 
in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute to tt"hich a member of the Trade 
C nio11 is a party.'~ · 

This last sentence has been introduced in order to restrict the scope of the 
:provision as contained in the Trade Disputes Act, 1906. Further it goes on: 

" On the ground only that such act induces some other person to break a contract 
of employment, or that it is in interference with the trade, business or employment of 
some other person or with the right of some other person to dispose of his capital or 
of his labour as he wills." 

You are perfectly well aware that in !Jig combinations of trade unions it 
is possible for any one member of a trade union to try and induce the 
members of other unions to stop work, to break their contract of work, and 
this would penalise, in cases of amalgamations o£ unions, members of one 
particular union if they go ·and induce the members of another union to 
break their contract of service merely because they do not happen to be 
themselves involved in that trade dispute. Again, you find in sub-clause 
(2) of the same clause: 

" X o suit or other legal proceeding shall be maintainable in any Civil Court against 
a registered Trade Union in respect of any act done in contemplation or furtherance 
of a trade dispute by any person acting on behalf of the Trade Union, if it is proved 
that such person acted without the knowledge of, or contrary to express instructions 
given by, the executive of the Trade l:nion and that the executive has repudiated such 
act at the earliest opportunity and by all reasonable means and with reasonable 
publicity. "• · . 

. This is a very pompous clause added on to this Bill. It is absolutely dia
metrically opposed to the spirit of British legislation on tlie subject. In 
Gre~t Britain under the Trade Disputes Act the right_is absolute as far as , 
iorhous acts are concerned. Here YOU ha>e hemmed it in with all sorts of 
qualifications. Then I come. Sir.· to the question of conspiracy. If you 
look a_t the Eng-lish law on the subject ;\·ou will find it laid down in the 
'Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act, 1875. In section 3 you have:-

·: An agreemen_t or combination by two or more persons to do or procure to be done any 
act. tn conte~pla_hon or furtheran~e of ~ trade dispute between employers and workmen 
shall not be md1ctable as a consp1racv If such act committed by one person would not 
be punishable as a crime.'1 • • 

'"nat is it we find in the Bill as proposed '"by the Honourable l\fember? 
'::We find in clause 16 of the Bill : 

"Xo officer. or member of. a registered Trade t;'nion shall be liable to punishment 
·under sub-sechon (2) of sechon 120B of the lnd111n Penal Code, in respect of any 
agreement ~a~e betw:een th~ mel!'hers ~or the purpose of furthering any such object of 
the T_rade t mon as IS spec1fied m sechon 15, unless the agreement is an agreement to 
comm1t an offence.'' 

Again there is the question of includin~ political objects. Without such 
inclusion the Bill is not worth ha>ing. '\'\nat we are aiming at, Sir, is this, 
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that you should approximate your Bill to British legislation on the subject. 
\Ve see no reason why you should remain behind. We see no reason for 
this need for caution, as expressed by the Honourable Member, in the· 
provisions of the Bill. It is no caution, it is reactionarism. You are re
actionary in providing those alleged safeguards which in reality are no safe
guards at all. I want you to take the most modern legislation on the sub-· 
ject and bring it into force inindia because you have already delayed legis-· 
lation of this nature for long. It is not right therefore that you should 
hem it in with all sorts of qualifications and limitations. I want specially 
to appeal to .the representatives of the employers in this connection. They 
know perfectly well that sooner or later legislation of this type has got tO> 
be placed on the Statute-book. Opposition at· this stage which would 
result in limiting the provisions of the Bill will be of no avail in the end. 
You may do so now for six months, one year or two years, but the time is; 
bound to come when all the difficulties that h!.!ve been boldly faced by the
British legislators on this subject will have to be faced in this country. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): *As far as f 
see, the House is in favour of the principle of this Bill. I am strongly· 
opposed to the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Willson. Mr. 
Willson evidently is of opinion that if he can get the Members of the other 
Chamber probably the interests of those who are opposed to this Bill would' 
be better safeguarded. We want, Sir, this Bill to go through this House
and take its normal course and I was rather surprised that Mr. Willson· 
should have gone to -the length of saying that there were so many lawyers 
on the Select Committee. Sir, lawyers are only appreciated when people 
are in distress. If Mr. Willson ever comes under that category I am sure
he will employ the best lawyer he can get in India and then he will realise· 
how useful a lawyer is. When you want to avoid the judicial search-light you' 
::-:1y you do not want lawyers. Sir, I listened' to the speech of Mr. Chaoman• 
Lall and Mr. Joshi and I feel this that they both recognise that the Gov
ernment have taken the initiative in the right direction and I hope that· 
when this Bill emerges from tlie Select Committee it will satisfy even my 
Honourable friends Mr. Joshi and Mr. Chaman Lall. But I want to draw· 
the attention of the Government to this fact that the motion of the Honour-· 
able Member is that the Select Committee should report within a fort
night. I feel that that is too short a time as various questions may arise in 
the Select Qommittee which may require very careful consideration of the
·various clauses, and I feel that tlie Select Committee may not be able to
make a report within a fortnight. Therefore, Sir, I move that no period 
should be fixed and that it should be left to the Select Committee to report 
as soon as possible. That is to say, I move an amendment that the period 
should oe dropped. . 

The Honourable Sir Bh'upendra Nath :Mitra: I am rising to deal wit.h Mr. 
Willson's amendment.· Persoi!Rlly, I should have been glad to get the co
operation of the Members of the Council of State on the. Select Committeo
which will be appointed to deal with the Trade Unions Bill. I see, however, 
Sir, that there is a certain amount of opposition to Mr. Willson's proposal 
in this matter. So far as Government are concerned, there will also be a 
certain amount of practical difficulty in the acceptance of the amendment. 
Mr, Willson has himself observed that the acceptance of the amendment will 
lend to a very large number of men being appointed to this Joint Committee, 

• Not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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but he expressed the opinion that this. might not be ~desirable in conne~
tion with a measure of such importance. I shall, Str,. read, out !or his 
information a Hesolution which was adopted by the Council of Stat~ m ·c~n
nection with tlie Joint Committee over the \Vorkmen's CompensatiOn Bill. 
"'l'he relevant part of that Resolution runs as follows: 

" Tha~ this Council do convey to the Legislative Assembly an expression of its 
-opinion that a Joint Committee shall not ordinarily consist of more than 14 members." 

Mr. ·w. S. J. Willson: Ordinarily. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :r,fitra: Yes, but the Resolution 
was in connection with the Joint Committee on the Worh-men's 
·Compensation Bill itself. The reason why Government themselves wanted 
a Joint Committee on the Workmen's Compensation Bill was this. The 
Bill was. prepared in consultation with certain Members of the Council c:f 
State. Sir A. C. Chatterjee himself was in the Council of State and Srr 
Alexander Murray, who helped in lhe drafting of the Bill before it was 
presented to this House, was also in the Council of State. That I tmder
f:>tand was the rea3on why Government wanted and proposed a Joint Com
mittee on that occasion. In view of the opinion which has been expressed in 
this House, and also of the practical difficulties in givil!g effect to ::.\Ir. 
\Villson's wishes, I am sorry, Sir, that Government cannot accert the amend-
m~. . 

Mr. President: The original question was: 

"That the Bill flo provide for the registration of Trade Unions and in certain 
rPspects to define the law relating to registered Trade Unions in British India, be 
refer-red to a Select Committee.'~ 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Joint Co=ittee of both Chambers." 

The question I have to put is: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Joint Committee." . 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I beg to move: 
·~ That the_ words ' with instructions. to report within a fortnight ' occurring in the 

motwn regardmg the Indian Trade Unwns Bill be deleted.'' 

I have already explained the reasons why I make this motion. I do not 
want the consideration of the Bill to be hurried on. There are certain 
-c~auses in this ~ill which require ~ature consideration from the point of 
·vtew of the worbng classes. There 1s no doubt that the Bill was cin·ulated 
and sev~ral organisations of the wor~ing classes have expressed their opinion. 
But, S1r, I do feel that the attentiOn of these or"anisations has not been 
-drawn to some aspects 'of this Bill. Sir, mv Hon~urable friend :\Ir. Clow 
pointed out that organisations with which I. am personallv connected have 
stated in their letters that they have considered the Bill f~Ilv. I do admit 
th~t those organisations h~ve state~ t_hat. ! am personally 'responsible for 
t~ns statement. But I beheve that 1t 1s posstble for men, especially for men 
hke myself who do not understand law very well, to feel at one time that thev 
bad fully considered a measure but afterwards when thev have read the 
Bill again to find that they have not given sufficient consideration to it. 
Sir, that was the case at least with me. I admit that such a statement 
<>oming from me is damaging to my reputation as a public servant. But 
some times it is preferable to have that charge levelled against us rather 
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than that the inierests of the people whom we represent should be damaged. 
1 therefore prefer the charge that I did not give sufficient attention to this 
Bill long ago to the charge tliat I sacrificed the interests of the working 
classes in order to save my reputation. So, while I admit the charge that 
_l did not study the Bill carefully some time bark, I feel that the Bill. 
requires further consideration. 

Sir, with your permission . I shall only say one word as to "1at fell 

1 
from my Honourable friend, l\fr. Clow. He sa_ys that when I 

P.M. W!lnt the immunity extended to the registered unions to be giwn 
to unions which are not registered and even to groups of people who do not 
form a trade union, I am asking for· something for which I ought not t(} 
ask on the discussion of this Trade Unions Bill. Sir, I did that because I 
know that sections dealing with the general criminal law and the general 
civil law have found a place in tlie English Trade Union law. Sir, while 
reading as a matter of curiosity certain volumes of Hansat·d, I found that in 
these discussions on the Trade Union Bill a gentleman cad taken a part and 
had taken a prominent part who is in very high authority in India at present, 
l mean Mr. Rufus Isaacs. He discussed the very eection which I have dis
cussed here in this House on the Trade Union Bill. (A Voice: "A lawyer.'')
There was nobody in the House of Commons in those days (A Voice: ·'A. 
lawyer ") to tell him that such a section ought not to be discussed while 
discussing the Trade Union Bill. Sir, Mr. Asquith took part and defended 
these sections in the House of Commons. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is getting far away from the 
time limit . 

. Mr; N. M. Joshi: I do not wish to say anything more on this subjt>ct. 
I ·only wanted to say that the consideration <'f the general civil and crimina~ 
law is relevant while considering the Trade Union law. I feel, Sir, that the 

. House will accept my suggestion that the words " with instructions to report 
withiri. a fortnight " be deleted. ' 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian lHerchants' Chamber: Indian Com
merce): Sir, I believe that the Honourable Industries l\Iember would not 
have much difficulty in accepting this amendment moved by Mr. Joshi. I 
should think that the only reason why he put in the limit of a fortnight for· 
the Report of the Select Committee was in order to get the Bill through this 
session of the Assembly and of the Council of State, and if aftt>r acct>ptnnee 
of this amendment m;, Honourable friend, ~Ir. Joshi, finds that the Bill 
has not progressed through the Legislature as quickl:v as he would like it to 
do, I am sure he would not put the blame at the door of the Honour;thle 
:Member. (1\fr. N. M. Joshi: "No, Sir.") But Sir, my main reason for 
rising to speak on this is in reference to a few remarks that fell from !\fr. 
Joshi. He seemed to quarrel with a part of the opinion expressed by 
certain Indian Associations concerned in industrial and commercial nuttt>rs 
in conne<~tion with the reference to them bv Government of the Bill. If 
only my Honourable friend had read out the relevant portions with whic·h 
he appeared to disagree so very much, I am sure I should not have had the 
necessity of getting up here to say a few words in defence of those Associ.l
tions which he chose to run do\"l'"ll, Sir, all that these various two or three 
Associations, which I am sure must be in the mind of ~fr. Joshi, said was 
that they would like these privileges and in fact the rPcognition only to be 
extended ta registered Unions. I would ve>ry much 
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Mr. President: The point is not in order on an amendment which limits. 
the discussion to the question of the time limit'.· The Honourable 1Iem
her can raise it on the original motion, when this has been disposed of. 

The question is: 

"That the words • with instructi~ns to report within a fortnight' be deleted." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, on behalf of Govern-
ment I am willing to accept 1Ir. Joshi's amendment. In fact the words. 
which he proposes to delete were put in in my motion because there is a 
considerable anxiety on the part of the House that this measure should 
become law as quickly as possible. I have before me a number of ques
tions asked in this House about the progress made by Government with this 
Bill. As, however, the House has no objection to taking six months
or more over the detailed consideration of the Bill (A Voice: "No, no."} 
Government have no ohjection to accepting the amendment proposed by 
1Ir. Joshi. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I want to make it perfectly clear, Sir, that we do not
suffer from any disability in considering this Bill. All that we ask the 
Honourable l\Iember to do is this. There is a session of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress at Bombay on the 15th of February, and my friend 
over there, myself and several other 1Iembers have a mind to attend that 
session. Because of that we are asking the Honourable l\Iember to give us 
a few more days for the consideration of this measure in the Select Com
mittee. \\' e are not asking him to postpone the consideration of the 
measure for six months. That is not what we want. 

Such a course in my personal opinion would be dangerous. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, if I mav sav so the 
cat is now out of the bag. It seems that some Honourabl~ 1I~mb;rs of 
this House do not consider the work of this House to be quite so important 
as work elsewhere. Anyhow on behalf of Government I have accepted the 
amendment and from the point of view of Government there is nothincr 
more to be said. · "' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: In view of u·hat the Honourable ::\!ember has said on 
the question, Sir, I must state that, as far as I am concerned, I do not 
u·nnt the consideration of tht> Bill to be held up for the reason suac;-ested 
bY him. Xo doubt I am goin!! to Bomhay, but that is not the main"'~eason 
wh.v I have moved my amendment. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

•: That the words 'with in_,trnctions to re~ort -wit~in a fortnight' occurring in the
P1r•tlon h~- the Hononrahle S1r Bhnpenc!ra );ath .M1tra regardino- the Indian Trade 
rnions Bill be deleted." o 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. A. Rangaswam_i Iyengar: Sfr. I move_ formally that the names of 
~I,o;:-.rs. T. C. Go:;wmm. ::\Ir. D"vaki Pras:ld Smha and ::\Ir. ::\I. K. _\chan-a 
be added to the Select Committre. · 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the names of :\Ir. DHaki Prasad Sinha, Mr. T. C. Goswami and Mr. ].I K 
Acharya be added to the Select Committee." · -

Tlie motion was adopted. 
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Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra. Rao (Godavari cunl Klstna: Non
l\fuhammadan Rural): Str, I ha~e gi~en notice of a motion to add the 
name of Dr. S. K. Datta to this Connnittee. He has considerable e:xper
i<.'nce of these questions and his experience ought to be made ayailable 
-to the Select Committee. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 

'' That the name of Dr. S. K. Datta lie added to the Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. W. -s.· J. Willson: I beg to suggest that the name ef :Mr. E. G. 
:Flemino be added to the Committee. I haYe pointed out alread_y that there 
wa;; on~ Bengal name and there is no Burma name at frll. 

·Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the name of Mr. E. G. Fleming lJe added to that Select Committee.'' 

The motion was· adopted. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
..Arcot: Non-:Muhamma<l.an RuraD: Sir, I have very great pleasm:e in 
.according my support to the proposition moved by my Honourable fr1end, 
Sir Bhupendra N ath :Mitra. \Yhen I had the pleasure of visiting the lnter-

:national Labour Office in Geneva last summer it was brought to my notice 
that of all the Governments which took part in the International Labour 
·Conference the Government of India stand in the forefront of those that 
.have given effect by legi~;lation to the greater portion of the resolutions 
passed in these Conferences. It is a matter, Sir, on which not merely 

-this House but the Government of India must be congratulated; and it is 
ir· the fitness of tlllngs that the Government must have now come forward 
with this measure to place trade unions on a. better footing and to give 
ihem the legal status which they lack at present, I do not know, Sir, whose 
-qJinion my Hcnourable friend, :Mr. Joshi, was voicing when he said that 
-this measure looked to him like bread made out of stone or something lik3 
that. I confess that though this measure is not made of the pure English 
wheat Qut of which my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi would 1ike to have 

-it made, its composition i-; very good Ind:an wheat at a.ny rate and I am 
·;1erfectly sure that when the measure emerges from the oven of the Select 
·Committee it will CQllle out sufficiently baked to be crisp and quite tasty. 

Though trade unions are still in their infancy in India, attacks have 
lllready been made to suppress them by resort both to the civ.ill and criminal 
"law of the land. 'I.'he attempt made in l!adras some years ago against 
:Hr. W adia for the part that he played ~n bringing about a strike o! mill 
·1-ands in Madras amply demonstrated the necessity for ·trade union legisla
tion in this country. Sir, it is proper that .the decis:on of Government to 
cc·nfer legal status and immunity from certain provisions of the criminal and 

·civil law should be confined to registered trade unions. The Dill that is 
r.o'Y before us seek~ to confer not mer~ly the legal status upon trade unions 
wluch was conferred Qn English trade unions bv the Acts of 1871 and 1876 
·but it also seeks to incorporate some of the provisions of the Trades Dispute~ 
Act of 1906, till the enactment of which En"lish trade unions were not 

-considered to be .imm~me from civil and crimi~al liability. I really could 
·r:ct understand the.pomt that my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi was drivinoo 
at wh~n h~ criticised the provision about the registration of trade tinion;. 
I consider !~ a very wholesome provision indeed, Sir, to make registration 
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c.ptiona.l and nC\t compul,ory, a~d I ~ p~riectly confident that, after the 
enactment of this measure rea1strabon w1U become the rule rather than 
the exception in trade unio~s in° India. In my opinion COil_lpul~ory registra
tion would needlessly .infringe upon the legal right of combmat10ns, an~ the 
Government of India have done very wisely in propo~ing to _make reg~s_tr~
tion optional und not compuh;ory. As I pointed out, m~~umty from crlDll
nul and civil law was obtained by the English trade umons o~ly after the 
tmuctment of £he 'Iradl'S Disputes Act of H.IUo. Every one who 1s conver_s~nt 
\dth the history of Enalish trade unionism knows how., after the decision 

. c: the cdebrated Taff Vale case in which the Taff Vale Railway Company 
I rought an action for dama~es against the Amalgamated Society of l~ailway 
',\orkmen and got compematio~. a great agitatiqn was set up, which re
sulted in the Trades Disputes Act of 1906 being passed. The Trades Dis
putes Act of Hl06 is considered as the charter of English trad~ union=sm. 
The effect of that Act is that it gives three exceptional privileges to trade 
ur.ion oflicials by declar!ng that when committed in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute, an act done in concert shall not be actionable 
i~ it wou!d not have been actionable if done without concert. Secondly, 
an act was not tq be actionable merely by reason that it induces any person 
to break a contract or for being an intenference with another person's trade 
>'l business, or his right to dispose of his capital and la':>our as he chooseg_: 
r.nd thirdly, attendance solely in order to inform or persuade peacefully 
1:1hall be lawful. Over and above these immunities, there is a general pro
Yision which explicitly declares without any qualification or exception that 
lH) civil action shall be entertained against a trade union in respect of any 
wrongful act committed by or on behalf of a union. Sir; it must· be 
recognised that, if trade uni<1ns are to discharge their legitimate functions 
without fear of being drawn into unnecessary litigation, all these immunities 

. t.hat have been granted to English trade unions must certainly be granted 
.trJ Indian trade unions also. 

If we refer to the provisions Qf the Bill that is now before us we find 
that clauses 16 and 17 seek to confer this immunity on trade unions. 
\Jauses 16 and 17 confer immunity upon trade unions from civil and crimi
r·al liability but there is one point which has been conceded in favour of 
~nglish .trade u~i?ns about which the Bill is silent, and that is the provi
ston wh'ch expliCitly enacts that attendance solely in order to inform or 
persuade peacefully shall be lawiul. This provision refers to the legal 
character of picketting. As I said,, the Bill is silent on the matter and I 
think, Sir, to place trade unions on a safe l- asis it would be necessary to 
declare explicitly that peaceful picketting shall be perfectly lawful. 

Clause 17 (2) o.f the Bill again gives only a limited immunity from. the 
aots of agents done by or on behalf of trade unions. . As I said the Enulish 
.\c~ explicitly declares. witbo.ut. any quall_ification or exception 'that no 0civil 
tlctwn sha_ll be entertamed ngamst a trade union in respect of any wron!rlul 
act comn~Ittcd. b~ or on. hP-l1.alf of the union; but according to clause 17° (2) 
d the Btll thts rm.mumty 1s granted to trade unions in India. only when 
they take the earhest opportunity of repudiatina any unauthorised acts. 
and I think that qualification is a. needless 0ne a~d must be removed. ' 

In pa;agraph_ ~ of the c~r~ular letter Government rightly point out that 
the defimtely pnv1leged pos1t:on granted to the trade unions in this measure 
must be attended b;v limitations in the interests not only of the body politic 
lout of the trade umons themselves. Well, Sir, the provis~on for the main
tenance of accounts, for the regular o.udit of the union funds, o.nd then the 

0 
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provision that the majority of the executive should belong to the industry 
.~oncerned and the clear definition of the objects on which alone union 
fL,nds may be legitimately spent-these I consider to be salutary restric
tions in the interests of the unions themselves; but unfortunately the Bill 
l think will unnecessarily put a ban upon one Qf the legitimate activities 
C'l a trade union. A distinguished author of the history of British trade 
unionism has observed th'l.t the three methods by which trade unions have 
sought to achieve their object are the method of mutual insuran<'e, the 
method of . collective bargaining wtith its concomitant of the strike, and 
the method of legal enactment which is considered to be the most ('.Onsti
tutional of these three methods. Examining the Bill in the light of these 
three aspects of trade ui:uon activity it seems to me that the Bill while it 
explicitly authorises trade unions to undertake works of mutual insurance 
and legalises the method of collective bargaining with its concomitant oJ 
the strike is absolutely silent upon the third and the most constitutional 
of theso activities-what is termed the method of legal enactment, which in 
other words might be called pd.itical action. In the circular letter published 
by the Government,. they say that: 

" This will not prevent trade unions or their leaders from advocating political 
pQlicies; but it will ensure that funds contributed primarily for trade union purposes 
are not expended on causes in which the bulk of the members have little interest." 

Though I am prepared, to concede that a rigid provision must be made, 
clearly defining the objects on which trade union funds may be spent, which 
has been done in the present Billu ·every sort of political action should not 
be 'prevented. ~ir, .'Ye have only to loo~ to, the history of British trade 
Wlionism again to see and to be convinced how all pQlitical action may be 
prevented through this measure. The definition of trade union is taken 
from the English Act of 1876, and it is the very same definition that gave 
rise in England to the celebrated Osborne case. Every one who has studied 
the histQrY of British trade unionism knows how in the year 1908 one Mr. 
Osborne, a member of the Amalgamated Society of Hallway Workmen, 
brought an action against that body restraining them from speuding the 
union funds on certain political objects. This case was taken up to the 
bighest court in the land, and the House Qf Lords established these principles 
i11 deciding this case : · 

" It follows by an undoubted principle of English law that a body incorporated under 
a Statute cannot lawfully do anything outside the purposes for which the Statute has 
incorporated it; secondly, that as the purposes for which trade unions are incorporated 
have to be found somewhere authoritatively given the definition which Parliament has 
enacted in the Trade Unions Act of 1876 must be taken to enumerate accurately and 
exhaustively all the purposes which any group of persons falling within that. definition 
can as-a corporate body lawfullv pursue." · 

That was the decision in the famous Osborne case and the trade union was 
restrained from spending its funds upon, or engaging in, any sort of political 
campaign. Wall, Sir, the same definition is incorporated in .the Bill 
that is now before us. Not merely that; in clause 15 is clearly enacted 
the purposes for which •Jnion funds can be spent and I contend that tho 
clause which defines trade unions taken along with clause 15 will be con· 
t>frued as a clause of ;}imitation or exhausive definition. In the decision in 
the Osborne case one of the Judges pointed out " what is not withln the 

· ~ombit of the Statute is, I think, prohibited both to a corporation and a 
combination." Now this dictum will be held to be applicable to Indian 
trade unions also and they will be prevented from taking part in any kind 
of political action. Well, Sir, I am one of those who are strongly con-
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vinced that trade unions in India must be prevented from entangling them· 
selves in political objects and .activities wholly unconnected wit_h their imm~
diate object. And we know, as a matter of practical cxpenence, that m 
India. some trade unions are being exploited for political purposes and there
fore I am prepared to concede that some provision 

Mr. Chaman Lall: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member,· 
but may I ask him to quote a single example where a trade union in India 
has been exploited for political purposes? 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: I can give to my friend a number of 
instances in which leaders of certain political parties have been trying 
to exploit labourers. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Can you give me an instance? 

Mr. R. K. Sha.nmukham Chetty: There is a::1 instance in my own placC) 
where a. mill labour association was being exploited by some persons solely 
for their own purpose and not for the purpose of improving the cause of 
the labourers at all. (A Voice : " N arne it ".) There is an association 
in Coimbatore, and I 1.-now from practical experience that this labour 
bssociation is being exploited by outsiders. 

But my contention is, Sir, that in your anxiety to guard trade unions 
from this great . danger, you cannot put a. ban upon one of their most 
legitimate activities. I ask, is it not the function of a trade union, fer 
example, to take all measures to see that a Bill like the one introduced 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, the :Maternity Benefit Bill, is passed 
by the Legislature? Is it not the lczitimate activity of a trade union to 
see that a measure is enacted in the Legislature to reduce the hours of 
labour? Can it be conceded that that sort of political action is outside 
the scope of trade unions? 'Veil, Sir, I must say that political action 
of this kind forms not merely a legitimate function, but perhaps one of 
the most important activities of trade unions, and a provision must be 
made in the Bill to recognise and legalise this side of their activity. 

As the Bill stands at present, clause 10 (b) gives to the Registrar the 
power of cancelling the registration if any trade tmion has '' wilfully con
travened any provision of this Act or allowed any rule to continue in 
force which is inconsistent with an.' such provision." Now any sort of 
political action might be brought within J..he mischief r•f this clause, and 
the Registrar might threaten at any moment to deprive a trade union of its 
legal character. The history of Br1tish trade unionism ·will show that, 
from the very begir.ning of the 18th century down to the present dav, trade 
unions have been continuously employing the method of legal enauctment. 
As a. matter of fact, the getting and enforcing of legis!ation is historicallv 
as much a part of a trade union function as maintainin" a strike, and I rna:;, 
draw the attention of Honourable :Members to a pas~age which occurs i~ 
the book on the history of British trade unionism by Mr. and l\Irs. Sydney 
Webb: 

" For no trade union can nowadays abstain altogether from political action. Without 
co-operating with othe~ tra~e unions in taking parl!amentary action of a very energetic 
and a very w_atc~ful kmd, It canno.t, as long exl?enence has demonstrated to practically 
a~l trade umo~nsts, pro~ect the n~terests of ~ts. members. Without taking a very 
vtgorou_s part !n promotmg, enforcmg and resistmg. all sorts of legislation affecting 
Educahon, Samta~wn_, the poor Law, the whole range of the factories, Mines, Railways· 
and Merchant Shtppmg Acts, the shop hours, truck, arbitration and conciliation and 
now even the Trade Boards Act, the trade union cannot properly fulfil its functi~n of 
looki~g after the. rPgulation of th~ conditions of the employees. But this is not all. 
The mterests ?f Its members reqmre the most watchful scrutiny in the administration 
pf everr ~mbhc department." . . . . . . .. 
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'l'hat has been recognised to be the legitimate function of trade unions, and 
I want, Sir, that in .this Bill some provision may be incorporated on the 
lines qf the Trade Union Act of 1913. That Act empowers trade unions 
to engage in any lawful activity provided Lhe main purpose for which th.: 
trade union is formed is the statutory object as defined in the definition. 
Those who have studied the Trade Union Act of 1913, h11ow that salutary 
safeguards are made agr..int~t the dissipatkg of trade unions funds on poli
tical objects which have no bearing on the immediate purposes of trade 
unions. TJ:lose safeguards might certainly be introduced. And unless some 
definite provision of that nature is incorporated in the Bill, I think you 
will be needlessly curtailing one of the legitimate and most useful adivi
ties of trade unions. If the usefulness of trade unions is not to be need
iessly curtailed ·and if they are to fltart their career with the le•Bt possible 
chance of being dragged into litigation and incurring the penalty of cancella
tion at every step, the scope of the definition must be enlarged and some 
definite provision must be made along the lines of the English Act of 1913. 
If the Bill can be modified along these lines, I have no doubt that the 

_ trade union in India will become not merelv an instrument of defence in 
the hands of the worh.'len but actually aJJ.· organ ·of Govermnent in tite 
industrial world, discharging its legitimate functions, not only as the 
l·asis of a vocational democracy exercising a definite share in the control 
-and administration of industry, but as the inspirer of high democratic 
ideals in the body politic. · 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, as I was saying a few minutes Lack, 
all that these Indian commercial and industrial associations have pointed 
out in their letter to Government was their opinion that no trade union 
should be recognised which is not registered. This, I submit, is quite 
different from what my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, tried to make out 
as suppression .of non-registered trade unions. If not giving non
registered trade unions the privilege which is given to registered 
trade unions can be said to be suppression of trade unions 
which are not registered, I have nothing to say, but, by bringing 
in the law of conspiracy, my friend, I am sure quite unintentionally, 
gave the House the impression that tqese industrial associations had bet·n 
guilty of. suggesting that trade unions which are not registered should Le 
suppressed. That means something should be taken out of the n011m1l 
rights and privileges to which Mr. Joshi and myself would be entitled und<'r 
the ordinary law. I submit, Sir, that with the· correct construction which 
I put forward there should not be much to quarrel with in the opinion~ 
expressed by these various associations in the light of what I know to be 
their honest beliefs. 

Sir, the other remarks that fell from my Honourable friC'nd I do not 
propose to deal with because I think this House has before now been accus
tomed to similar remarks from him. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, may I be allowed a word of explanation. The 
Honourable Member said th·a.t I have misrepresented his Association. I 
.shall now read what the Association which he ·represents stated. (Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas :· "Do".) 

" My Committee do not, however, consider it satisfact()ry that organisations of 
employees should be left to themselves to decide whether they want to register them
!!elvl.!!l a11 trade 11Jli9!1~ or pot In the opinion of my Committee, registration of trade 
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nniom must he compulsory as otherwise it is ve~y probable that a ma~ority of such 
nrg11nisations may not like to bring themselves mto the properly constituted law ?f 
t'e"'istration hy gPttin"' themselves registered and all the advantages contemplated Wlll 
l>e

0 

held in al>eyance.'7 . 

Sir, the statement made by the Association is absolute(y clear. • 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Where is the word "suppression" the~? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: They say that registration sho.uld be compulsory. 
Sir if m v HonouraLle friend "·ill consider for a minute the expression that 
"r:gistra'tion is to be made compulsory" he will find that the statement 
made by me is absolutely correct,_ But, Sir, if the Honourable Member 
now suggests here that his Association made this statement not 
understanding thoroughly the implications of it, then, Sir, I am quite 
prepared 

Mr.· President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is now pro
ceeding to argument. I offered him an opportunity of personal explanation 
in view of the reference made to him by Sir Pt:rshotamdas Thakurdas. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: Sir, may I just associate myself "-ith Sir Pur
shotamdas Thakurdas in expressing our resentment at the use of the term 
"suppression" in regard to our attitude; it is absolutely unjustified? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: What is your meaning? 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson: I have only one thing further to say. I depre
cate very strongly the attitude taken up by l\Ir. Joshi and 1\Ir. Chaman 
Lall in attempting in some ways to heap abuse upon employers. It is 
not usual, when you want to ask a man for a concession, to attempt either 
to blacken his eve or his character and that those remarks are not reallv 
meant by them is, I think, proved by the fact that they both ended up by 
appealing to employers to meet them in this matter. 

• Mr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Xon-::\Iuhammadan rrban): Sir, my 
friend ::\Ir. \\"illson says that ::\Ir. Joshi is wrong in criticising the employers 
and. protests against" tha use of the word "suppression" in regard to the 
representations that thev have made in respect of this Bill. \\nat is the 
implication in the rep;esentations that these organisations have made? 
Tlw.v sa:v that all trade unions· should be compulsorily registered, that there 
should be no trade union in existence which is not register~d. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: For purposes of recognition; for pririleges. 

Mr. V. J. P_atel: For ~h.e purpos~ ?f pri~l~g.es. \\nat are those privi
leges? Immumty from civil and cnmmal hab1htv for certain acts. Once 
"this immunity is restricted to registered trade unions, it follows as a matter 
of course that those trade unions which are not recistered will be at once 
suppressed. There is no doubt about that. o 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: They will not ·have those privileges. 

Mr. V_. ~· Patel: _That is so. They "-il1 not have immunitv from crimi
nal ~nd cn·II _proceedmgs. That _means ~here will be civil and. criminal pro
ceedmgs agmnst those trade umons which are not recistered. The result 
will be that these unions will cease to exist. There ca~ be no other mean
ing. Therefore, Sir, I entirely associate myself with mv friend :Mr. Joshi 
in the statement that the representations of the Bombav· Chamber of Com
p1~rc::e, th~ Indian :t\I~rchants Chaml;>er an4 9th~r Association$ referred to 
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by my friend Mr. Willson deliberately suggest that the trade unions which 
are not registered should be suppresse<i. In their opinion the only unions 
that should exist in this country are registered unions and no· others. 

Now,· Sir, coming to the clauses of the Bill. My friend Mr. Chetty 
wa-nts two important amendments to this Bill. In the first place he wants 
to legalise peaceful picketting, if I understood him aright, and secondly 
he wants the activities of trade unions t,o be directed to political action, 
that is to say, the workers in the first case must have a right to go to their 
fellow workers and persuade them from time to time to join any strike, 
and in the second that the trade unions must be permitted to spend money 
in running elections to Legislative Councils, municipalities, and local 
bodies, and to spend money also In securing votes for candidates set :1p by 
them and in the preparation of the voter.;' list and things of that character. 
I entirely endorse the arguments advanced by my friend Mr. Chetty. I£ 
the trade union movement is to be allowed to grow on the right lines it is 
absolutely necessary that the trade unions should be .allowed to spend money 
on these things. Otherwise it will be impossible for the trade union 
movement to grow on legitimate and proper lines. I£ it is the object of 
the employers and Government to sec that the trade union movement does 
not go in for strikes or other methods of direct action, it is absolutely 
essential that the trade unions should be allowed to spend money on what 
is called the encouragement of political action. But the reason given by 
the Bombay Government for not allowing these trade unions to do this is 
quite clear. I will draw the attention of the House to the reason given by 
the Bombav Government whv the trade unions should not be allowed to 
spend ~oney in running candidates for the Legislative Councils and oth~ 
bodies. They are afraid that, if the funds of a trade union are allowed to 
be spent on purposes of this character, the trade unions might divert 
their funds in support of activities such as are going on at present in 
BengaL This is '!'hat the Bombay Government say:-

" The close conneGtion between Labour and politics in England arises from the 
fact that in England Labour represents a great part of the total interest of the country 
and Labour activities have been directed to obt[lining by political means a due recogni
tion of the growing economic importance of the working classes. In India the labour 
interest is only a microscopic part of the tot~! interest of the country. But that even 
this microscopic interest should be debarred from expressing itself at the polling booths 
in the only way practically open to it, namely, through the activities of its own 
peculiar organisations, is :m infringPment of political rights. Why should the workmen's 
association in Ahmedabad he precluded from using their united strength and their funds 
for the purpose of securing the election to the Legislative Council of a workmen's 
representative? Put thus, there is much to be said against the exclusion of political 
activities from the sphere of the Trade Unions. The practical objection "-and this is the 
most important part-" is to be found in the present state of Indian politics and in 
the general atmosphere in which trade unions as they have so far sprung up in India 
exist. The obvious danger to be avoided is that the funds of trade unions which might 
easily reach a considerable figure might be diverted to the uses of such a party as the 
Revolutionary Party in BengaL The danger is so real that it justifies a curtailment of 
the powers of trade unions which would be otherwise unjustifiable." 

This is the reason which is lurking in the minds of. the Government and 
the employers. Why in this Bill no provision is made for permitting the 
trade unions to spend funds on legitimate political activities, such '.IS 

running candidates for election to the Legislative Council;; and 
securing representation on those bodies. Sir, when I was listening to 
the various speeches on this Bill to-day I was imagining to' myself 
what would happen if this Bill, as it stands, were passed into law. 
I thought, supposing this Bill aa it it~ w~ott~ passed into law to-day, whtlt 
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would happen would be this. Certain trade unions would ask for recog
nition. They would be registered. Then the other trade unions which 
are not registered ·would be proceeded against civilly and criminally, be
cause under clauses 16 and 17 of this Bill immunity is restricted only to 
registf'red unions. In that way, gradually the non-registered trade unions 
will be suppressed and the movement will restrict itself to registered 
unions. 'l'hese registered unions will not be allowed to spend money in 
sf'nding representatives to the Legislatures and they will not be allowed 
under clause 21 of the Bill to have anv outside assistance in their execu
tive. So, as a matter of fact labour wih be entirely divorced from politics. 
That seems to be the real object of this Bill. So much has been said in 
praise of this Bill but to my mind it is absolutely clear that if this Bill is 
passed into law, labour instead of being encouraged to develop on right 
lines by means of political action will be undpr the control and protection 
of Government. They will cease to have anything. to do with politics and 
instead of encouraging them to take advantage of the polling booths 

Mr. K. Ahmed: To mislead the dumb millions? . 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Following my friend 1Ir. Chaman LallI may say that 

that again is a very intelligent remark. Unless the Bill is materially modi
fied in various particulars this Bill tu my mind instead of doing good to 
labour will do it immense harm. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill to provide or the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects 
to define the law relating to registered Trade Unions in British India, be referred to 
a Select Committee consisting of Diwan' Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas, 1\Ir. Chaman Lall, Mr. 1\I. A. Jinnah, 1\Ir. N. 1\I. Joshi, Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar, Seth KasturLhai Lalbhai, Mr. K. C. Neogy, 1\Ir. W. S. J. Willson, Mr. L. 
Graham, Mr. A. G. Clow, Mr. Devaki' Prasad Sinha, Mr. T. C. Goswami, 
Mr. 1\I. K. Acharya, Dr. S. K. Datta, Mr. E. G. Fleming and the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra N ath Mitra and that the number of members whose presence shall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be six." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE i.,ROVIDENT FUNDS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman (Home Member) : I do not 
rropose to move my motbn* to-day. 

THE INDIAN CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member): I beg to movJ 
f•)r leave to introduce a. Bill to amend the law \\ith respect to the carriage 
oi goods by s~a. 

This Bill looks a very formidable document and I must admit that it 
deals with a very difficuJt r.nd technical subject. At the same time I hope 
that the Bill will be entirely non-controversial. It proposes to give statu
tory force to certain rules which define the risks to be assumed by sea 

• " To move that the further amendments made by the Council of State in the Bill 
to amend and consolidate the law relating to Government and other Provident Fund~ 
to be taken into consideration.·~ ~ 
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carriers. It is the result of very long 'controversy between shi1)pers ar.d 
ship owners into which I need not go at presen~. I need only say that 
the controversy dates back as d'ar as 1893 when the United States of America 
deemed it necessary to , interft:lre with the freedom of contract between 
shippers and ship owners by what is called the Harter Act. Other Go,vern
ments followed suit and about 1921 _a move was ina~tgurated in Europe 
to carry on the same proce3s. The Statement of Objects and Reasons traces 
the history of that movement. A code of wles was drawn up as fat' back 
as 1921 by the International Law Association at the Hague. Various other 
conferences have been held and the rules to which it is proposed now to 
give statutory .force represent an agreement between shippers and ship 
owners. At one time it was intended that these rules should merely be 
left for voluntary adoption but difficulties arose and it is now hoped that all 
maritime countries will adopt these rules. That, Sir, is all I need say at 
this stage . 

. The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I introduce the Bi,U. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I beg to move that the Bill be 
circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. I may say that 
we have already cQnsulted Chambers of Commerce, Indian and EurOJ)ean, 
about -the. principle of this Bill. That was in 1921 and they all agreed. to 
the principle of the Bill"but we wish to consuilt them because in the first 
r.-iace we want them to see the rules as they have finally emerged from the 
international agreement. In the secona place we want to consult them 
about clause·· 5 of the Bill, namely, the application of these rules to the 
coasting trade. · • 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 5th February, 1925. 
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Thursday, 5th February., 19:25. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
nlr. President in the Chair. 

STATE1IENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home l\Iember): Sir, the 
House will probably like to know the course of business during the next 
week. Government business will be transacted on l\Ionday, the 9th, and 
·wednesday, the 11th. On :Monday, the 9th, it is proposed to move to take 
into consideration the Indian Soldiers Litigation (Amendment) Bill as 
amended by the Select Committee and also to move that the Bill be 
passed. On "'ednesday, the 11th, motions will be made to hrke into 
consideration and pass the President's Salary Bill and the Indian Income
tax (Amendment) Bill. It is possible, Sir, that on that day a Bill relating 
to contempt of court may be introduced and also a Bill to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act, and we also hope to proceed with the consideration of thr fndian 
l\Ierchant Shipping (Amendment) Bill which deals with the Raj. Tuesday, 
the lOth, is a dav allotted for non-official Bills and Thursdav, the 12th, 
is a day allotted f~r the non-official Resolutions. There will be vno meetings 
of the Assembly on Friday, the 13th, and Saturday, the 14th February. 

~!embers have been making inquiries about the dates on which the 
Budget will be taken. I can give ~!embers some information regarding 
the probable dates, but I will bring forward later a matter for their con
sideration in ·connection with these datEs. This year, as the Honourable 
::\!embers know, "·c shall take the Budget in two parts, the one part con
sisting of the Railway Budget and the rest consisting of the remainder of 
the Budget. I shall refer .to the Railway Budget as Part I and the rest 
of the Budget as Part II. On Friday, the 20th, the first part of the 
Budget will be presmted in hoth Chambert!. On :Mondav, the 23rd there 
will be a general discussion in the Legislative Assembh·' on Part I' of the 
Budget. On Wednesda_v, Thursday, Friday and Saturdav (25th to 28th 
Februar,v). the voting on Dem¥-ds for Grants under Part ·I of the Bud.!Zet 
will be taken'up in this Assenillly. On Saturday, the 28th at 5 P.lr. the 
second part of the Budget will be presented in both Chambers. In con
nection with the dates for the second part of the Budcret, I mav sa~- that 
the_v have not yet been definitely fixed and I am

0 

authori~ed bv His 
Excellenc.v to invite an expression of opinion from Honourable Uemb~rs as 
to th(' observance of some holidays which from the point of view of 
Go>ernment fall on somewhat inconwnient days as regards the Bud""et 
discussion. Acco;ding to the list of ~olida.>s in the Delhi Prmrince, Mond~v. 
the 9th :\!arch, Is shown as a hohday for Holi, a Hindu festi>al, and 

( 771 ) A 
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Tuesday, the lOth March, as a holiday for Dulandhi and Wednesday, the 
11th March, is shown as a holiday for Shab-i-Barat. The last-mentioned 
holiday is a holiday observed by Muhammadans and the actual date depends 
upon the appearance of the moon. That apparently cannot be determined 
at present. Now, the week with which I am dealing is 1\ week during which 
ordinarily voting on demands takes place. What I want to ascertain from 
the House is their view in respect of this House sitting on the lOth :March, 
that is the Dulandhi holiday. I take it for granted that the House will 
not wish to sit either on the 9th :March, which is Holi, or on the day, 
whichever it may be, l:llth or 12th, which is Shab-i-Darat. Perhaps the 
House will give me some mtimation of their views on this question. I shall 
then be in a position to cause His Excellency's orders rto be obtained for the 
allotment of definite dates for the discussion of the ·second half of the 
Budget. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore· cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham
madan Rutal)·: Will the Honourable th~ Leader of the House kindly let 
us know as to how many days His Excellency has allotted for the general 
discussion and how mimy days for the grants, because on that will depend 
our decision. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The discussion on the voting 
of deihands will depend upon· the number of holidays that the House wishes 
to observe. Normally, it takes from Saturday to Saturday. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I was asking about the general discussion. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: It is proposed ,to have the 
·general discussion on Wednesday and Thursday, the 4th and 5th :March. 
Tha~ is to say, only two days will be allotted for the general discussion. 
This is of course in addition to the general discussion on Part I. 

Maulvi Mohammad Shafee (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): There 
should be no sitting of the Assembly on the three holidays which have been 
mentioned. · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: l\Iay I take it that that is 
the general view of the House? 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhamm2-dan 
Urban) : So far as Madras is concerned, none of these holida_ys are observed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddilfan: Would Honourable Members 
like to consider the matter and let me know their views on Monday next? 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF THE SUBORDINATE 
EMPLOYEES OF THE Th'DIAN RAILWAYS-contd. 

Mr. President: The House ·will now resume discussion of the Resolution 
moved by· Mr. M. K. Acharya.on the 2~th January, 1925, on the grievances 
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of the subordinate employees of the Indian Railways in the fo~ appealing
on the paper, namely: 

" This .Assembly recommends to the Governor General in' Council that he may .be· 
pleased to take immediate steps to institute an inquiry into and report on the grievances
of the subordinate employees of the Indian Railways with speciaL reference to : . 

.·~ . . (1) method~ of recruitment, rates of pay or wages, service conditions, punishments 
including fines and removal from~ service, and disposal of fines funds; 

' (2)._hours of work and holidays; 

(3) provision 'for old age; leave, gr~tuity, provident fund, medical. relie~, etc. ;: 
(4) opportunities' for ptoinotion to higher grades; 
(5) housi.Dg ac~oinmodation i ' · 

(6) unequal treatment regarding the conditions of~ service based on racial grounds;. 
(7) unfair retrenchment; ·. · · · · ' 

.(8) recognition. of R~ilwayme~'s {)'nions. by. the Railway -.Aien:ts i · · · _ 
·and further that the above inquiry sl!ouid . be co~ducted by. a Committee. consisting. 
of five members to be elected by the Legislative .Assembly, three representatives of the. 
Railway employees to be appomted by their organisations and ·three members 'io be· 
appointed by the Government of India, one· of whom to be~ the Chairman." 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, when you were· 
- ·not sitting in !the Chair, the Honourable the Comi.nerce Member read~ out 

a letter- of· mine" written to a; Secretary of· a railway union and tried to. 
impress upon the House that I had committed a. very heinous sin by writing. 
that letter. Sir,· I woUld like, in. the first· place, to state that the letter 
which was. written by me was written officially and openly and I, am not. 
ashamed of having written that letter. I would like, first of all, to ask the
Honourable the Commerce Member to tell me- llihrough which of his Agents. 
the letter was received by hlm.. As far as I knoWj, Sir, I had written my 
letters to the Secretaries of the Unions. He states 1that the letter was
received by the Agent, as there was no Union in the place. The information 
will be ·very valuable to me. I do not wish to discuss :the standards of 
morality of those Agent~ who open letters addiessed to the Secretaries of 
the Unions and detain those letters with th~mselves inst~ad of ei.ther sending. 
them to the persons to whom the letters' ,...-ere addressed or to the person 
who wrote those letters. Sir, I do not wish to take up the time of the· 
House on that question. It is the business of the Director General of 
Posts and' Telegraphs to inquire into this question. As regards the contents 
of the letiters, the implication of the Honourable the Commerce Mem8er~ 
must be that, when I :thought of moving the Resolution, I was quite
ignorant of the grievances of the railway employees and that I ~bought of 
moving the Rcr,clution without knowing anything about the subject and that 
I had. manufactured the grievances. Sir, it is not in my hands .to manu
facture grievances for the railway employees. It is in the hands of my 
Honourable friend the Commerce Member. He controls the live~ of these· 
employees; he fixes the hours of work; he fixes the wages to be given to
tthese people; and he manufactures the grievBJ).ces and not I. But, Sir, · 
if he means to say that, when I thought of moving the Resolution, I knew 
nothing of the grievances of the railway employees, it is difficult for me
to meet a charge of ignorance specially as I happen t0 have some ser.se· 
of modesty in me. I ask the Honourable the Commerce :Member whether 
he really lthinks that I am so ignorant of the conditions of life and work 
of the railway employees? Sir, besides studying the general question of the 
conditions of lahour in this country for about -15 years of my life, I am 
connected with '13everal unions of the railway employees. These railway 

..42 
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[Mr. N . .M. Joshi.] , 
employees propose to form a federation, and they have made me the 
cluurwau of that proposed federation. Sir, if ithese qualifications are not 
sufficient for a man to enable him to know the grievances of the railway 
employees, I plead guilty to the charge of ignorance that has been brought 
against me by the Honourable the Commerce Member. But, Sir, perhaps 
his implication is lthat the railway employees did not ask me to bring 
forward the grievances before the Assembly, and I did it on my own 
initiative. Sir, I plead guilty also to that charge. · I interpret my duties 
in this Assembly in a somewhat broad way. If I know of any injustice 
being done to any people, I feel that ~t is my duty to bring that injustice 
before this Assembly without being asked to do so. Sir, my only object in 
writing that letter was that, although I was convinced that the grievances 
of the railway employees were real, I thought, if I had to convince a House 
of 140 members, I must prepare myself much better than I would do in 
order to convince myself. Sir, men of outstanding ability like the Honour
able the Commerce Member may pot make special preparations for moving 
Resolutions. They know their ·subject so well, that if they are conviz,teed 
-of any injustice being done to any employee themselves, they need not 
make any special preparation to convince a House of 140 members. Un
fortunately, I do not possess that ability. I therefore thought that, although 
I am convinced of the injustice done to the railway employees, if I h~tve 
Ito convince the House of 140 members, I must be better prepared. The 
Commerce Member also very kindly told me that on accoupt of having 
·written that letter, I have lost the favourable opinion which he had once 
about me. Sir, I assure him, and I assure the House, that I always like 
to please others, especially if those others are men of influence. and power. 
But although it is a great calan1ity to lose the good opinion of an influential 
and powerful man like Sir Charles Innes, let me tell him that, although 
1 _like to please others, I like to please my conscience much more. 

Sir, I will now ;tum to the amendment which I propose to move. The 
Honourable the Commerce Member said that. it is dangerous for this 
Assembly to discuss the question of railway employees. If it" is dangerous 
for this· House to discuss the question of the railway employees, it is still 
more dangerous for this House to leave the railway employees a.t the 
mercy of the Czar -of all the railways, un,controlled by any Legislature or 
~my other representative body in this country. If democracy is dangerous, 
Czardom is ten times more dangerous. I ask the Honourable the Commerce 
:\!ember what is the remedy of the railway employees when 1they find 
that tho Railway Board, does not give them any justice? I agree with 
him, Sir, that this Assembly is not a very suitable place for giving redress 
to the railway emplo~·ee~. I myself feel that if ,the associations of railway 
employees and the railway Agents met together, they could 
redress- the wrongs much more easily; but, Sir, the Honourable 
the Commerce Member nud· ·his Agentf:! do their very best to 
smother the railway unions that at present exist. Not only 
that, but I was told by the Honourable the Commerce Member that on 
the railways they are now forming joint committees. But the rules of ;the 
joint committees prohibit the disc,ussion of any individual grievance. Now 
where are these poor people to go? '!'hey will not reco!!Ilise the unions; 
they will not allow a joint committee to discuss the "'grievances of an 
individual; the Hail way Board does not like to interfere with the Aaents; 
Sir Charles Innes does not like this House to interfere. Where are "'these 
people to go to for getting justic.e? Sir, the clear implication of Sir Charles 
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Innes's attitude is that these people should go on strike if they want· to 
get their grievances redressed. That may be his intenti<~m, but ~hat is not 
my wish. I know :the troubles which these poor people ha_ve ~o suffer on 
·account of strikes, and I do not want them to go on strike m order to 
get .their· grievances redressed. A very ~aluable suggestion was _made by · 
my frie,nd :Mr. Abul Kasem, that the grievances should be considered by 
Railway Advisory Committees.. If it were possible, I w?uld agree to that · 
suguestion, but the rules made by the HonoJ.ll"able Srr Charles. Innes 
prohlbit the discussion of the railway employees' grievances in either the 
Central Advisory Committee, or the Provincial Advisory Committees. If 
the Central Advisory Committee can consider these grievances I shall be 
quite satisfied, but I would likE> to· make one suggestion by the amendment 
which I proppse to move. The amendment is this : · -

" That after clause (8) the following be added, namely : 
' (9) t!:J.e representation of the railway employees on the_ ;Railway Advisory Com-

mittees '.'' · 

At present on the Railway Advisory Committees a large number of 
interests are represented. The only interest, and in my opinion the only 

· interest which is very important, not represented is the interest, of the 
employees. . I cani:tot und?rstand why_ the railwa;t employe(;,. should not be 
represented on these adVIsory committees. Perhaps the Honourable the · 
Commerce Member and his advisors think that these railway employees do 
not know much of the railway admjnis'tration. That may be so, Sir, b~t 
the railway employees have a great interest in the proper management of 
the railway administration. It is generally thought that these railway 
employees, especially the subordinate railway employees, are irresponsible 
people, but I ask you and ask the House who are really irresponsible, 
whether the Agents_ and my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes, whose 
salaries are all guaranteed by the Secretary of State and Parliament, or 
those people whose maintenance depends on the proper administration of the 
railways. If the railways are not properly administered, if it is necessa-ry 
to make retrenchments or dose down the railways, thousands and hundreds 
of !thousands of people will lose their employment~ Therefore, in my 
opinion the subordinate railway employees are more responsible for the 
proper a_9ministration of the railways than the highest officials, whose 
salaries and pensions are guaranteed by the Secretary of State, 
and who want that guarantee now to be put on the Statute
book., I therefore feel that this House should accept mv amend
ment that the railway employees should be representated" on the 
Railway Adviso~y _committees. After all I do not ask t~e House to accept 
the proposal as It IS. By my amendment I am only asking for a committee· 
to be appointed to consider this question, and I hope the House will reuard 
my amendment as a subject fit to be discussed by the committee I ~sh 
appointed. I hope the House will accept my amendment . 

. Lieut.-Colone~ ~: A •. J. ~idney (N_ominated: Angle--Indians): Sir, m~· 
chi~f r~ason for JOimng m t~Is debate _Is because I represent a community 
which Is largely employed m the railways. Before this Resolution was 
moved, I discussed it with the :Mover and requested him to exclude nnv rarial 
bias, because it was now understood and the Government had admitt~d that 
the Anglo-Indian community, being statutory natives of India, come ~-ithin 
the same category as the Indians. I thank him very mnrh for havinr.:
respected my views and excluded all racial bias. I also thank those Indian 
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Members who joined in this debate for· having done the same. · I submit·. 
that every labourer is worth~· of his hire, nnd the ~lover of this Resolution 
under the knowledge and belief that such conditions did not exist in the 
administration of the railways to·d<w, has brmi"'ht forward this Resolution 
with a view to asking for a committee to investlgate these grievances. 

Sir, no one in ~his House will. dispute the P!inciple of affording to every 
labourer the equal1ty of opportumty to prove h1s fHness to hold the hiahest 
offices obtainable, an opportunity which exists in every other Govern~ent 

. Department of labour:. I think, except ·the Railways . 
. I shall now take up the various points raised in the Resoluti~n and in 

·domg so I wish to say that my position ns a public man has brou.,.ht me into 
very intimate association with the railway administration in so ~uch as it 
.affects my ?ommunity. 

Mr. President: 'l'he Honourable ~!ember must confine himself to the 
·subject of Mr. Joshi's _amendment, namely, the representation of the rail
way employees on the Railway Advisory Committees. 

Lieut •• colonel ll. A. J. Gidney: Do I gather, Sir, that the original 
Resolution by Mr. Acharya is out of order? 

'!h· President: No, certainly not. 

Lleut.·Colonel JI, A. J. Gidney: Mav I confine my remarks to that? . . 
'Yr. President: I have just informed the Honourable ~{ember that he 

must confine his remarks to the question of the representation of railway 
employees on Railway Advisory Committees. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Cha.rles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, my Hon
ourable friend Mr. Joshi is an old parliamentary hand. I have noticed him 
before put down small amendments to Resolutions in order that by means 
of those amendments he may be able to reply in his speech to what has 
been said against him before. I am sorry he took that little matter of his 
letter so seriously. When I made my first speech I endeavoured to treat 
it as lightly as possible and I may assure Mr. Joshi that I have not the 
"Slightest doubt that in writing that letter he was actuated by the highest 
motives. My only complaint was that he had adopted unwise methods. 
13ut, Sir, from what he said I have extracted one point which I regard as 
of great importance. He admitted that this Resolution wns not movel:l in 
rcspcnse to any demand made to him by the railway employees (Mr. N. 0\I. 
Jo11hi: "I did not say that at all.") He admitted that he first formulated 
this Resolution; and, Sir, let me read one sentence from the letter to Rail
way Unions:· 

" I also want to know· whether you will supply me at an eady date with necessary 
information regarding tbe subject.·~ 

I think that proves my point that Mr. Joshi first formulated his Resolution 
and then wrote round for evidence in support of it. But, Sir, I do not 
wish to waste any more time upon the subject. I wisb to confine mv~pll' 
entirely to the precise amendmt>nt hdore the House. This amendment is 
that in the Ht'f1l)luti0n the question 0f the representation of the railway 
employees on the Railway Advisot:y Committees should be included. 

Now, Sir, 'I should like to remind the House exactly what these Railway 
.Advisory Committees are intended to do. We t>Stablished them on the sug
sestion of the Acworth Committee and the whole point of t.he Acworth 
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Committee's suggestion was that in this way we should bring the Agents 
~f our Railways more into· touch with puplic opinion. It had frequently 
been a complaint in India that the Railway Administrations did not keep 
-sufficiently in touch with the wants of the public and the whole object of_ 
these Railway Advisory Committees was to enable the public, through in 
many cases their elected representatives, to bring to the notice of the 
Agents any little grievances which they might have against the Administra
iion. I have here, Sir; a list of the various subjects which are discussed 
.at these meetings. They are: · 

Improvement of facilit~es for intermediate and third class passengeis. 

Working of passenger stations with reference to such points as con-
trol of admission, booking of luggage, sweetmeat-sellers, etc. 

'The timing of trains. 

·The running. of through carriages. 

Increased facilities for motors. 

Remodelling of _stations. 

Building of extra stations. 

Projects for new lines. 

Measures for prevention of thefts. 

Provi~;~ion of dining-cars, refreshment cars, . and the like. 

Now,. Sir, I cannot myself see the object of including representatives 
~f railway servants on these Committees unless you enlarge the duties. of 
Advisory Committees by allowing them to deal with sta!'f matters, and that, 
Sir, is a question on which every employer of labour feels verj strongly 
indeed. Had we inade any such suggestion to Railway Agents 6r Railway 
Administrations we should at once have received strong opposition to this 
proposal; whereas I am glad to say that every Railway except one has 
adopted the suggestion in the Acworth Committee's report and has estao
lished' these Advisory Committees? These Advisory Committees can be of 
no real value unless Agents realise that they ar:e of value and unless Agents 
work in the fullest and frankest co-operatiOn with the representatives . of 
-the public on them. And, Sir, if you once say that these Advisory Com
mittees shall be allowed to interfere between the Agent and the staff by 
-taking up staff questions, that will destroy the value of the Committee be
'Cause the Agents will cease to treat them with that frank confidence whicli 
is essential to their proper working. I am aware that there is a move
ment at home to associate employees, to take employees into confidence, 
in all matters relating to the industry; that, Sir, may be a development 
for the future in India, but I do assure the House that it would be a mis
take to accept Mr. Joshi's amendment at this stage. It would destroy the 
utility of these Advisory Committees, and as I have told the House on 
more than one occasion these Committees are doing very valuable work 
indeed, and I think ~hey are operating to remove that suspicion which un
fortunately exists in India regardin~ the desire of Railway Administrations 
"for the comfort and convenience of their passengers. 

That is all I need say on the amendment. I hope to have a further 
~pportunity of saying something about some of Mr. Joshi's other remarks. 
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Mr. President: The question is: 
•• That after clause (8) the following be added, namely : 

• (9) the representation of the railway employee~ on the Railway Advisory Com-
mittees '.'' 

The .Assembly divided: 

AYES-50. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
• Abdul Karim, Kbwaja. 
Abbyankar, Mr. M. V. 

·Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 

· Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
.Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 

, .AllniUZZfliiian Chowdhry, Mr. 
Aney, Mr • .M. S .. · 
Chaman LaU, Mr. 

· Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, .Mr. R. K. Shanmukh!Ufl. 
Da'l, Pandit Nilakanlha. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Dutt, Mr • .Amar Nath. 

•Ghuanfar .Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Gidney, Lieut.-CoL H. A. J. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
HussaMlly, Khan Babadur W. M. 
·Ismail Khan, .Mr. 

. Iyengar, Mr. A. RangaswarrJ. 
';Jeelani, Haji S. A. K 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Kartar Singh, Sardar . 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokare,· Dr. K. G. 
.Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, J:'.:md1t Shamhhu Dayal. 

• .Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, .Maalv. 
Sayad. 

Narain Dass, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit .Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, .Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 

· Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
• Samiullah Khan, Mr. ?.L 
.Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
· ShafPe, .llfaulvi Mohammad . 
. Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Babadur M. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasa!l. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatnpatiraju, Mr. B • 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 

•Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

NOES-41. 

Abdul 1\lumin, Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad • 

.Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
··.Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 

.Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
: .Ajab Khan, Captain. 

AshwClrlh, Mr. E. H. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Cha.lmers, Mr. T. A. 
Cll\l"ke, Sir Geoffrey. 

Clow, Mr.· A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. !. 
Duval, Mr. H. P, 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
Orahnm, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Hudsor., 1\lr. W. F. , 

The motion was adopted. 

Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Lindsay, :Mr. Darcy · 
:McCallum. Mr. .T. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath . 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
, Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

Saiyid. . 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E.· F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vishindas, Mr. HarchandraL 
WPbb, .Mr. M. 
"Wilson, Mr. R. A. 
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Kh3ftl Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan· (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum
Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That after clause (8) the following be inserted as clause (9) : 
' (9) and other reasonable grievances that may be brought before the Committell' 

by the railwaymen's organisations'." 
I use the word "reasonable". I do not say all grievances, but only reason
·able grievances. I want simply to enlarge the scope of the original Reso-· 
lution: There is no doubt that most of these grievances are mentioned in. 
this Resolution, but there may be others from which the railway·men suf
fer and regarding which they might like to say something to the Commit-
tee; ana therefore I want to put in this clause to give a chance to the· . 
railway men if they want to put in any grievance before· the committee if .. · 
it is appointed. There are many things from . which Indian employees 
suffer; but most· of these have been mentioned in the original" Resolution .. 
and so I do not wish to say anything With regard to them. I simply wish. 
to add a clause by ineans of which the railway employees who might have 
grievances which might not have been brought to light could have a chance 
to put those grievances before the committee if appcinted. .With thrse; · 
words I move my amendment. 

The motion was negatived_. 

Dr. S. K. Datta' . (Nominated: Indian Chri!,;tians): Sir, I beg to move· 
the amendmnt that stands in my name: 

" That for the words from the words ' a Committee consisting of ' . to the end·· 
of the Resolution the following be substi~uted : • . 

. 'the" Central Railway Advisory Council ~r by a~y spedal c~mmittee elected by· 
that body from among its members '.'' 

Sir, though. personally I would have preferred the original Resolution ·as-·. 
it stood, I have sought to bring about some sort of unity among those 
who have divergent opinions regarding the original Resolution and with 
that mind I put forward this amendment and trust that the House wilt 
accept it. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes made various objections a 
little while ago on the grounds that the constitution of the Central Advisory 
Committee precluded the consideration of such matters but I _do not think 
that the proposals which were made in the Acworth Commission's report 
limit the constitution of the Central Railway Advisory Council. The . 
constitution will have to be .expanded in the Jight of experience, and I do
trust that one of the earliest things which the Central Advisory Comnuttee 
will do is to' take up this question of the grievances of railway employees. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, Dr. Datta has been very brief 
and I will follow his example. I recognise tliat Dr. Datta has tried to find 
a way out and it is a matter of great regret to me that I am unable to agree 
with his proposal. I think that he has entirely misunderstood mv objec
tions to this Resolution. In the first place J tried to prove tha{ at any 
rate as regards pay and allowances there were no general grievances to be 
inquired into. -I have quoted fig-ures and statistics in support of that state
ment. Those figures and statistics have not been challenged; in fact the· 
only evidence that we have got of these alleged grievances in regflrd to pay 
and allowances is the fact that Mr. Joshi says .that they exist. I have 
already taken objection that, even if grievances exist, it is not a proper 
way to deal with these grievances to appoint· a body to go round and in
quire into them. (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: "Why should it gr>
round?) I admit that, if the Resolution is passed at all, Dr. Datta's 
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fSir Charles Innes.l • 
form would be an improvement. But that does not meet m.Y real objec
tion, namely, that it can only do harm to seEd any Committee, whether a 
Committee of the Central Hailway Advisory Council or a Committee of this 
Assembly, round the country to inquire into reasonable grievances. I should 
also like to point out that it is not the sort of work for which we consti
tuted the Central Advisory Council. The Central Advisory Council was 1 

constituted for advising the Government in regard to matters of large raihYay : 
policy. 'Ve are to have a meeting on Saturday next, and I will read out 1 

some of the items on the Agenda. The railway school of transportation 
at Chandausi. That is a very important project, \Yhicb bas a very great 1 

bearing upon a question which I know exercises this House, namely, re- 1 

cruitment and training of Indians for posts in the Transportation Depart
ment. .Next, arrangements for co-ordination between the Forests and the 
Railways in the matter of sleeper supplies, the financing of branch Jines, 
locomotive building in India. That is the kind of quesHons which we put 
before the Central Advisors Committee, and I must reiterate the objection · 
which I took to ~Ir. Joshi's proposal, that it would not be wise to entmst 
the Central Advisory Council with questions relating to staff. That is a 
point of principle which I ho_id ver.v str.)ng!,\·, and all questions of discipline 
and staff must be left to the Hnihnw _\dministration, and I feel that no 
employer worth the name can agr0e that any one should be put in a posi
tion of intervening between him and his staff. 

Mr. Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Xon-~fuhammadan): Sir, I am sur
prised to hear the Honourable the Commerce 1\Iember sa_'l·ing that. there 
are no grievances whatsoever except the grievances manufacturPd by ::\fr. 
J"oshi, and that because there are no such grieyances, therefore this amend
ment 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: May I make a personal explanation, 
Sir? I was referring particularly to pay and allo'l\·ances. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Referring to pay and allowances; I "·ill take tl11:t 
very point in hand, and I will prove to the Honourable !IIember th&.t there 
are very legitimate grievances. I do not know if the HonouraLle the Com
merce Member is aware that there are three charges that are being- kvelled 
against the Railway Department. The first charge is that it is a un
democratic deparh~ent; the second is that it is full of racial bias, and 
the third is that it is indifferent, absolutelv indifferent, to the woes of the 

· poor. I will take each one of these points and I will proYe to him that 
the grievances regarding pay and allowances 

Mr. President: The Honourable :Member musl prove it at some other 
time. The question now under discussion is u·hether theRe mattC'rs !'hflll 
be referred to a Committee as proposed by the Resolution or to the Cwtral 
Railway Advisory Council or to any special Commit~ee elected by that l1od.\· 
from among its members as proposed by Dr. Datta s amendment. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Sir, I was merely trying t<l refute a particular charge 
levelled by the Honourable :Member, and in connection with that I was 
basing 

Mr. President: \\rell, the Honourable )!ember can come to it when we 
return to the main Resolution. 
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Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally (Sind ~Iuhammadan Rural): S1r, like 
the Honourable the Commerce ~!ember, I also disagree with the amend
rneut pruposed by my Honourable friend Dr. Datta. One v~ry important 
dau:;e in the uriginal I:esolution is that the employees of Rail\Yays should 
Le represented upon this Committee. That, I consider, is a very import
ant part of the Lesolution and that \\-ill be defeated if the amendment of 
m ,. friend Dr. Datta is carried. I would therefore ask the House not to 
ain·e to the amendment of Dr. Datta, and I would ask him to \\-ithdraw 
his proposition. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian 1Ierchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): t;ir, I rise to speak on this amendment, because the Honour
.al.Jle the Commerce Member has himself admitted that, of the Resolution 
and the various amendments, the course suggested by Dr. Datta in the 
amendment he has proposed is the one that is least harmful to the main
tenance of discipline which the Honourable the Commerce :Member wishes to 
.see maintained in the Railway Department. It has been admitted then the 
railway employees have certain grievances. They may not have grievanc"::S 
regarding pay and allowances. But, if I mistake not, the Honour
able ~Iember who followed ::\Ir. Acharya on the main Resolution himself 
admitted that there were permanent causes of discontent which must be 
looked into. Eve.t;I granting that the causes of discontent which my friend 
J.Ir. Chaman Lall referred to and on which I expect we \\'-ill hear him before 
.this debate is over, do not exist, even granting that, on the admission of 
.at least one esteemed ~!ember of this House who cannot be said to ha>e 
been led a\\·ay by either racial or other prejudices, there are permanent 
causes of discontent. It is all very good, Sir, to tell us in this House that 
-democratic institutions should not have the power of interference "-ith the 
.executive. May I ask the Honourable the Commerce :Member whether 
he looks upon ·this as a democratic institution, full-fledged and with all 
the powers which a democratic institution should have. As long as the 
-executive is not responsible to this House, I submit that it is not fair, 
:n the face of strong feeling which is being ~entilated day in and day out 
both in the press and on the public platform, to ask this House to turn an 
&bsolutely deaf ear to appeals of the kind that ·a.re being >entilated by 
this Hesolution. Even supposing the Railway Department are doing abso
lutely everythin~ which could possibly be done, may I ask the Honourable 
the Commerce ).!ember what objection he has to allo"-ing a fev.- :Members 
of the Central Advisory Council to go into the grievances or into such rnev
ances as we hear most of; and to examine them, not from the point ol" view 
of the agitator, but from the point of >iew of the legislator in this House. 
I feel, Sir, that the longer this prinlege, and indeed this very necessarv 
facility to this House to go into these grievances of which ~-e hear so 
much, is withheld from us, the greater will be the ag-itation, and I ·am 
inclined to fear, the greater will be the misunderstandina which will be 
caused in spite of the anxiety of the Honourable the Co~merce :'.!ember 
and of_the Chief Commissroner for Railways to do their best by the railways 
<>f India and by the staff working there. 

The Honourable the Commerce ~fember said that he could not aQTee 
to a Committee even of the Central Railwav Adnsory Council to ao ro~d 
the cotmtry. I do not k-now if my friend Dr. Datta implied in hi; amend
ment that that committee or sub-committee of the Central Advisorv Council 
11eed necessarily go round the country in order to examine the grlt>vances. 
But I feel that if the Honourable the Commerce :Member can see his wav 
to accept this very modest suggestion-and I am sure it is harmless e>e-it 
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from the point of view of the strictest disciplinarian towards his employees
he will have stt at rest many a suspiciun which does prevail and whi;:h 
I am afraid may justifiably continue to prevail, after his reluctance e•·t:u t<.r 
allow responsible .Members of this House who are on the Central Advisory 
Council to examine the various grievances,-if you like it, Sir,-eodid.:u-· 
tially, in the room of the Railway Board Office. The llonourable the Com-· 
merce Member frnther said that the Central Advisory Council was not· 
constituted for this purpose or that one of the rea,;ons for the institution £ 
the Central Advisory Council was not to examine the grievanees of raihYa~·' 
employees. Perhaps, I ~vill not differ from him, but ma~· I ask him is tht> 
Central Advi:::ory Council that he has got started by the Gowrnment or:: 
India on the same lines as reconm1ended bv the Acworth Committee ·s. 
Report'! Has he not made several ch:mgefl iu the Acworth .Conunittei.- 's. 
recommendations'! And if he has done that, of which I am sure, may I tr·k, 
him ":hy he will not mo"\"e a step further and take the co-operation of the i 
Members of this House in examining various grievances, f,:,r whid1 there may 
be some foundation, and which I myself believe UrE• considerably exaggerated. 
I appeal, Sir, therefore, to the Honourable :Member in charge of Hailways. 
not to overlook facts but to face them and h•kt' this House into his confi-
dence by the means suggested by the amcndnwnt proposed by Dr. Datta.; 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That all the words from tile words :a Committee consisting of' to the end .ol 
the Resolution the following be substituted 1 

' the Central Railway Advisory Council or by any special Committee elected by
that body from among its members '." 

The motion was adopted. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: The amendment I have to move
is this: 

" That between the words ' to Le elected by the ' and the words ' Legislativa:. 
.Assembly ' the words ' elected members of the ' be inserted." 

Mr. President: Order, order. I may point out to the Assembly that the
two follo·wing amendments now fall to the ground owing to the fact thnt 
Dr. Datta's amendment has been carried. 

The question is that the Resolution, as amended, be adopted. 

Mr. Chaman La.ll: Sir, I will not take the tim,• of the House except for 
a verv few minut~s in refutincr the charrre made bY the Honourable tho
Comn;erce :l\Iember that the- grievances "ith regard to pay and allo·•·an~es: 
of railway emplo.yecs are really not legitimate. He started by sa~·I_ng: 
that a few charo-es levelled acrainst these J";lil"·ays take the fonn of m .. 
difference to the 

0

demands anl grievances of tlw ~-nrb.-rs. As far a~ that 
charge is concerned Honourable Member;; (lf thi,; }fou>'e are perf,,ctly \H:ll 

aware of the nature of the replies that haY<>. bePn givt·n to the numeroua 
questions that have been put to the Honourable the Commerce -~\femLer:. 
It has been very difficult to get any very satisfactory replies frrJrn them .. 
He must be aware of the agitation in the press, if he is a reader of ne\~·s
papers. Morning after morning he will find _in the ~olumns of the. da_1IV" 
press the grievances of railway employees bemg ventilated, both editorial
and otherwise. Only this morning, Sir, I saw a cutting in _the Bom~aiJ· 
Chronicle and in the Advocate of India, Bombay papers, of a circular wh1ciJ 

• 
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.has been issued by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India. Rail":ay re~ating 
.t.o certain bonds which the Bombay, Baroda and Central lridia Railway, 
Agent wants railway employees to sign. The heading is " Capitalist 
Bondaoe in the Railways ", " ~lavery on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
Jndia, ~ and ~o on. What are these bonds they are being asked to sign? 
They are being asked to sign a bond that they will expect .no regular 
increase in their -salaries, that they will agree to forego theJ.r gratm~y, 
without any protest, that they will agree further to any conditions levelled 
.against them relating to fines and punishment by their superior officers.' 
.Such are the slavish terms which are being imposed upon the railway 
.employees of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 

I will turn to the second question of racial bias. I hold in my hand, 
Sir, a copy of a statement prepared for this particular occasion, 
.u statement referring to the year 1923, figures taken from the 
.Classification List of State Railway establishments by the Railway 
Board. This statement refers to the North \Vestern Railway only and to 
.no other railway. What do I find in this statement, Sir? I find that out of 
2 posts of Station Superintendents, there is not one held by an Indian; out of 
10 posts of Station .Masters of the F class, only one is held by an Indian; 
out of 25 posts of Station Masters of the E class, there is not one held by 
.an Indian; out of 78 posts of Assistant. Station Masters of the E class 
.and Yard Masters there is not one held by an Indian; out of 5 posts of 
Platform Inspectors, not one is held by an Indian; out of 4 posts of Cl.ief 
.Controllers, not one is held by an Indian; out of 6 posts of Deputy Chief Con ...I 
trollers, not one is held by an Indian; out of 28 posts of Assistant Chief 
.Controllers not one is held by an Indian; and out of 4 7 posts of Traffic 
lnspectors, there is only one which is held by an Indian, and so on. The 
Jist is not exhaustive. But I commend this list to the attention of the 
Honourable l\Iember and ask him to justify his remark that there is no 
.discontent on the railwa.vs amongst the railway employees, when all tl].e 
plums of office, when all the cushy jobs, when all the highly paid remunerat-' 
ive posts go to the Anglo-Indians and the Europeans, and you find that 
Indians are in a most negligible minority in these posts. Sir, you will find,' 
.as Llr as the other grievances are concerned, if you only turn to a statement 

· published in the Indian Hailway ::\Iagazine, you will find the reason for all 
this. I believe in the South Indian Railwa_y, there was some questivn of 3 
certain gentleman, 1\Ir. Muirhead, being recruited from England en 
Rs. 1,500 a month and when the question was raised the Agent in his 
presidential address at the Railway Conference held in Simla this vear said: 
he justified such foreign recruitment and the justification is co~tained i~ 
the sentence which I am going to read to the House. He justified such 
foreign recruitment on the ground that in Great Britain, tov locomotives and 
railways were wry popular among boys and that the\: thus .:rained ·au 
insight into railway matters from a very early age. (i.aughter~) Sir, is 
that the justification you offer for keeping Indians out of the Railway Le
partment? I draw the attention of the Honourable the Commerce :Mem
ber to the statement. And I ask him to stand up on the floor of this House 
and justify the treatment that is being meted out to Indians on the rail
ways. I say, Sir, there can be absolutel_v no justification whatever for 
·any such treatment. 

I come to the question of gTievances. I say your department is an 
1\utocratic department. I sa.v that you do not satisfy us on the floor of 
this House. I say that you do not satisfy your railway employees in the 
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r~ways... I hold ~ my hand a circular issued by the llailway Bo'aJ;'d, a 
circular addressed to their employees, and this is what it says: 

•• I am directed to state that cases have come· to the notice of the Government of 
India in which Government servants have approached Members of the Legislature
wit~ & view to having their grievances made the subject of interpellation in the-
Legislature." · 

Is it a crime for railway employees to come to us, we who stand here 
as representatives of the people,, and ask us to ventilate their grievances on. 
the floor of this House ? ~ 

Kr. G. G. Sim (Financial Commissioner, Hail ways): ~ay I mquire, Sir,. 
whether this l~tter is written from the Railway Department? 

-The Honourable Sir Charles ~es: It is a Home Department· circUlar. 

Kr. Chaman Lall: Sir, I have already stated that it emanated from the.· 
Railway Board. It is a copy of a letter No.· 876-E.f22, dated the 26th. 
June HJ22, from the Secretary of the }{ailway Board, 1:3imla, to the Agents. 

Kr. G. G. Sim: It is a copy apparently of a letter issued by somebody. 
else. 1 should like to know which department: . 

Kr. Chaman Lall: Do I understand, f?ir, that the 'Honourable Member 
is trying to deny all knowledge of. this circular? · 

Kr. G. G. Sim: 1 only wish the Honourable Member to state -clearly 
who is responsible for the issue of that letter. It was not a letter invented. 
in the Uauway Department. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Does the Honourable Member imply, Sir, that it 
was invented qy me? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: May I explain, Sir, th~t t.his was. 
a general circular issued by the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment which deals with discipline and which in tb.e ordinary course was 
issued to State llailways by the Railway Department. 

Mr. Cliaman Lall: I am very glad, Sir, that the Honourable the Com
merce .Membe!' has enlightened the Honourable Mr. Sim with regard to.
this letter. ·(Laughter.). It is more than I could have done. (Laughter.) 
But I do not wish to take up the time of this House with regard to these 
matters. Nevertheless I do warn the Honourable the Commerce Mem
ber and I warn the Government that, although we have never yet up to 
this day organised a single strike on the railways, if these grievances m·e 
not redressed, if you do not take this matter in hand at an early date, 

·we are going to do it, we are going to take it upon ourselves to organise an 
all-India. strike in order' to ventilate these grievances. I warn you that we 
shall do it. · It is up to you now to take this matter in hand and redress 
the grievances of the railway employees at as early a date as you can. 
Otherwise, I am afraid you are facing a most dangerous and a most terrible 
situation on the railways. 

Kr. G. G. Sim: Sir, I hesitate to intervene in this debate as I am ·aware 
that the House is anxious to proceed to other business. But, Sir, I am so 
convinced that the course of action proposed in this Resplution and in the 
speeches of Honourable Members who have supported it is bound to intro
duce chaos in the working of th~ railways all over India and to bring 
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State management to a sudden end that I _hope _the House will give me 
time to explain my reasons for holding these views. Now, Sir, the Honour
Pble Sir Cliarles Innes has already shown to the House how baseless are the 
foundations on which the demand for this inquiry has been made. But the 
misstatements and inaccuracies in the speeches that have already taken 
place on this debate were so numerous that he was unable in the time at his 
disposal to deal with all the points raised. I ·hope the House . will allow me 
to correct a few mor_e of the misconceptions which were apparent from 
the speeches of the Honourable Members. · - · - • · . · 

The Honourabl~ Mover of the Resolution, .Sir, menti~ned ~hat he called 
" root causes " of the grievances · under which he ·imagines -that railway 
servants are at present suffering. I say. " imagines_, . Sir, because he 

seemed to be himself in serious doubt ·as ·to whether there· were 12 NOO,N. 
any grievances at all and lie ended his .speech. by saying .~hat if 

the Committee he recommended should be appointed found that there. were 
no serious grievances, he would bow to their· decision. · 

Sir, the first root ~ause of the imaginary .grlevance which.he mentioX:.ed 
was ".the commercial character and standards of the Indian Railways" . 

. He objects ·apparently to Railways being run for profit. The Honourable 
Member must surely be aware that this House itself in the last session 
decided that Indian Railways must be run ~or ·a profit. I do not suppose 
that he means that his committee should try and eradicate this cause 
although I have no doubt myself that their very appointment would secure 
that result. · . , . · 

Mr. :M. X. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
:Rural) : I never_ said that. · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I am quoting from the Honourable Member'~ own 
statement. He said that one of the root causes of these grievances was the 
" commercial character and standards of the Indian .Railways." 

Th'en,. Sir, the Honourable Member went on to say that another root 
cause was that railway officers are rather a b'a.d lot. He said tb:at all the· 
best men enter other Government Departments or are attracted more 
lucrative professions and that only the riff-raf:'f- enter the Railway Dep·a.rt
ment. It is hardly n~cessary for me-it would be an impertinence 
on my part to suggest that it is necessary-to repudiate that 
statement iD. this House. The country, Sir, ·owes much. to its 
railway officers, whose qualifications and efficiency in .their work are secona 
to those of no other Government Department. I£, however, the Honour
able Member is serious in his belie£ that men with better business or techni
~al qualifications are attracted to more lucrative careers, I should have· 
thought that he would have gone on to recommend that this evir 
should be eradicated by increasing the pay of. the railway posts. Instead 
of that, Sir, he. went on to recommend that their pay should be reduced. 

The third root cause which the Honourable Member mentioned was racial 
discrimination. In dealing with this thorny topic I think it is advisable that 
Members should be T!ertain of their facts. 'l'he Honourable Member said 
that in his benighted Presidenqy there was no difficulty on the subject and 
that Indians got promoted just like' Europeans. But he went on to say that 
in Northern Inllia an Indian has practically to stop at Rs. 300 a month. 
This is entirely incorrect. The number of Indians drawing over "Rs. 30() 
on the State R_ailways in Northern India is over 100. • 
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Xhan :Bahadur W. M. llussanally: What is the highest pay they can 
:get? · 

I 

.. Mr. G. G. Sim: I am dealing with the question of subordinates. The 
Honourable Member said that there was no Indian subordinate in the 
.State Railways who was allowed to rise above that figure, namely, Rs. 300. 

Khan Bahaeur W~ :M. Russanally: May I know what is the highest 
· rl ay an Indian subordir.ate gets on these Railways? · 

:Mf. G.· G. Sim: He gets the same- pay as a European subordinate . 

. Khan Bahaltur w. K. Russanally: \\''hat is it? 

Mr. G, G~ Slm: Hs. 500 or Rs. 600. It depends on the post . 

. Khan Baha~ur W. :M.. Russanally: How many are there Gn that pay? 

:Mr. G. G. Siin: I have not got the figures with me now. I was 
:merely denying the s~atement made by the Honourable Member (Mr . 
. Acharya) that they never get more than Rs. 300 a month. (A Voice : 

· ·• · Out of a total of?") · · -
Then, Sir, he went on to say that on the Eastern Bengal Railway "the 

J~aximum pay that an assistant station master can get is Rs. 170. The 
.correct figure ~s Rs. SRO. There is no separate scale for Indian station 
. r •• asters, a~ he suggests, either on the Eastern Bengal Railway or on the 
-i)udh and Rohilkliand Hail\\·a.y, and as a matter of fact, there are Indian 
:£.• at ion masters receiving over Rs. 170. 

Khan :Bahadur W. :M. Russanally: Indians? 

:Mr. G. G. Slm: Ye&, Sir. 

·nan Bahatiur W. M. llussanally: Pure and simple? 

Mr. G. G, Sim:. Yt·s, s:r. 
Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: You are not referring to Anglo

.!t.dians? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No, .Sir. The Honow·able :\!ember then mentioned 
:ti.at there weru racial discrimination in regard to gratuities. I am quite 
w,able to understand what he n1eans. There is no such racial discrimina
·tion whatsoever either in the rules or in the manner in which they are 
.carried· out. 

Ne~t, Sir, the Honourable :Member said that considerable grievances 
existed regardi11;; the p-ovision for old age. I will deal a little later with 
the complAints that· wrre made regni·ding the Fine Fund and regarding 
the withholdin~ of Government bonuses and provident funds. But the 
honourable l\Iember in order to prove his '?Oint dealt entirelv with one 

. ~·nt1.icular case. He quoted, Sir, from a t·yped sheet that was sent to 
... ~very Member of this House, a typed sheet in '"·hich it was said that a 
<'ertain station 111aster, who had relatives in the constituency of the Honour
r,ble 1\Iember, had bee'1 dismissed fl'Om milway e1uployment because he 
h~d char~ed. an officer on the railway-Rn Indian officer, I may remark
Wlth corruption. and the statements in that sheet appeared to imp]v that 
this ~;:natter. h~d fonned ~~e ~ubject of a civil suit and tLat the High "cowii 
hnd m thmr JUdgment 1mphed that the officer in question was cruiltv of 
-'!vrruption. Now, Sh:, I would ask the Honourab]e Member, ~-ho ·has 
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Limself given so much weight to judicial . hearings whether. he. has . read 
that High· Court 'judgment. In sheer justice to the officer who has been 
so virulently p1Jrsued in this sheelt and in questions in this Assembly ~ 
t:hould like to rf'ad the follow.ing e~ract from the. High Co~ judgment : 

•.• There seems to be· absolutely no re~son to. ·support that there was any dishonest: 
motive which a«tuated the' Clainis Department in adopting ·the ·course ·.which·· they: 
adopted.". · · · · · ' · .1 

Mr. M. X •. A.chaeya· .Will :tb.~ . Honourabie. Member re~d th~ .~h~l~ 
,: ·dgm_ent, and not merely the ~_Portion which. pleases ,J:Um? · · '· 

Mr. G.· G. Sim.: ,I ain: afraid tbe House -.VV:~ul<l' not be: prepared to listen' 
to ~he whole ju:.Igment. .: .. , ., ' · · · 

Mr. President: I ma7 warn-~he Hous~ that if this' goes ·on we shall never 
n ach Be'lgaf. 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Next, Sir, the HonoUrable Member· referred to the 
question of unfair retrenchment: What does he mean by Unfair retrench-:· 
ment? I would remind the House that it was at their instance that the 
Agents· of the various railways had to ·undertake' the very unpleasant .task 
of retrenchmen~., The House itself in:sisted, by. cutting the Budget that 
retrenchment should be ma<i'e. The.· Agents.liave. carried out the most 
'tnpleasant duty -:-the duty of· gething r_id . of their , men . can never be: 
pleasant to any employer or manager~and the only tha<nks they ge~ for
the work they. have done are these accusati.ons of unfair retrenchment. 
What does the Honourable Member mean by '' unfair retrenchment "?' 
I never knew o~ any man who was retrenched who did not. think he had a. 
griev!lnce and that some other man should have . been got rid of in his 
J jace. But surely the Honourable Member does ·not mean that a com-: 
r:...ittee is to be appointed to inquire into this matter and upset the orders 
,1f the Agents E>nd their decisions as to which men should be kept and · 
., hich discharged. · There can be no question in this case of any raciai 
tiiscrimjn1tion. In the appendix to i(he memorandum of the BuQget of. 
i"st year we gave the Bouse full information regarding these retrenchments 
and how they affected the different c1asses. Most attention has been 
drawn to the retrenchment on· the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, where·· 
n•ore than 50 pe~ cent. of the retrenchment was made. If Honourable 
Members refer to the memorandum they will find that the retrenchment 
r ffected the different classes on the Railway in almost the same ratio. 
~!he redu3ijon in the case of Europeans was 13-9, of. Anglo-Indians 14·7. 
<.>.nd- Indi•ms Ti-l; that is to say, the average·was practically the ·same 
throughout. . · . , 

I think, Sir,· the Honourabie Member -suggested that retrenchfnent had 
1:aken place in the case of subordinjltes and that. there had been no 
:o-•?trenchment in the . cadre . of officers. . That implication is not correct_ 
'The Stores cadre on tbe North-Western Railway was red~ced •from 12 tr 
9 and from 8 to 6 on the Eastern Bengal Railway. The Traffic cadre of 
officers on the North-Western Railway ~as reduced from 66 to 63 and fr0 n· · 
43 to 37. on the Eastern Bengal Railway. Thaintroductioil. of the Divisionn 
s., stem provides tor a. further. reduction. of the superior .. cadres. On ·th 
Company ,lines .a comparison of figures for 1022 and •1924 reveals It reduc
tion of 3 on th~. E11ost Indian Railway and of 6 officers on the Great India.;·, 
.i:·eninsula RailwliJ: · · · · 

a. 
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The next complaint that the Honourable Member had to make w:as that 

"fficers on ro.ilways got a different amount of leave from th~ leave granted 
to subordinates~ He said that it was th~ officers at the top who formulated 
1 he Fund.:unental Uules re.gulatihg the grant of leave. Now, Sir, surely the 
Honourable Member must himself be aware that the Ftmdamental Rules 
to which he referred are not l''undamental Rules drawn up by the Railway 
Depll'l'tment, neither are .they applicable only . to the Raihyay Department ~ 
these Funa'amental Rules were drawn up by an entirely d fferent Dt!parl
ment and apply to all Government servants, oo.d if there is any' complaint 
Q1 the matter of the difterence between the ' ordinary ' and ' special · 
]eave rUles he ought to have moved ·for a committee to inquire into the 
,.;1 ievances that may. ex.ist as a result .of the special leave rules and ordi
!laty leave rul_es in all, Government services. 

I now come to the thorny subject of F'me Funds. The implicaiion 
:r~nning through the speeches of Honourable Members who referred to 
these Funds was that these Fine Funds are utilised for· the purpose of 
1,roviding recreation for highly •pa.id officers and that these officers have 
1herefore an inducement to increase the amount of the fines in order that 
they may enjoy themselves at the expense of their poorly paid subordinates. 

'"1 here is no justification whatsoever. for any such insinuation. The :Fine 
.Funds are not used fo..• the purpose of providing recreation for officers. 
J t is perfectly true. that a considerable portion of these Funds has in the · 
~·ast been devoted to the upkeep and support of institutes which have l;>een 
more frequented by Europeans and Anglo-Indians on the Railways than 
by Indians. It is only in comparatively recent'" years that these facilities . 
for enabling the employ~s in a railway concern to meet together and to 
r.esociate in games and other social amenities have been appreciated to.any 
1arge ext:mt by the Indian staff. But wherever the Indian staff have 
t~pressed any ~esire fo1 such amenities the Agent is only too wilrng to 
meet them. (A Voice: "No:") To make the pbsition perfectly clell'l' I 
$bould like to give the House a br;ief account of the receipts a.nd eX~pendi-. 
ture of -the Fine Funds on a typical railway. I take the accounts for the 
:."~ast Indian Hnilway. In 1923-24 the receipt of the Fund amounted to 
lis. 1,27 .000. This was made up of Rs. 61,000 from fines, Rs. 20,000 from 
investme·1ts, R:~. 9,000 from revaluation of investments, Rs. 3,000 from 
the repayment<~ of loans to employees, and Rs. 35,000 from forfeited 
provident Fund bonuses.· On this question of the forfeited provid'ent fund 
'..r nuses I musL explain to the House that there is a serious m\sconception 
tl' the minds of Honourable Members. A very considerable portion of 
what is· called the forfeited provident fund bonuses represents merely tlJe 
lonuscs that have been paid in to the credit of employees who resigned 
l.'l"d were discharged or· dismissed before they had put in 5 years service and 
... -..ho ther~fore were not entitled to a bonus. For years past ·it has been 
tiJe custom on the railways not to take this money back into their general 
l'"Venues butt to transfet• it into this fund-which has been misnamed Fine 
.'Fund,- which is utilised solely and simply for the benefit of the em· 
,J.loyees. Out of the Rs. 35,000 which I have meni'jioned, only Rs. 819 
t~present~d bonuses forfeited by ·persons dismissed after five years' 
~ervice. Now, Sir, th~C disbursements <in that year were Rs. 1,39,000. 
•_'ut of this R~. 18,000 • went to 'Indian schools, Rs. 21,000 to Indian 
institutes and Rs .. 51,000 to European institutes. There was a loan to 
the India·1 Staff L?an Fund of Ra. 20,000, a grant of Rs. 2,000 to hospitals, 
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'-lind .of mpproximately Hs. 4,000 on compassionate .allowances, so'_that)he 
:r...~ney spent iu thai partiC'Illar year for the benefit of the ,Indtl\n staff; 
:t:olely amounted to mPch more than the actual fines collected.· In the: 
,.clar 1922-23 R:> 45,000 were obtained in fines, and the forfE)ited provid,ent 
1und bonuses amounted to Rs. 49,4:100 out of which a sum of only Rs: 2;600-
··€presented _bonuses forfeited by men who had been dismissed after five· 
.:years' service. . ' · · ' · • 

Pandit Shamial Nehru (Meerut. Division: Non-Muhammada~ RuraJ) :_' 
·:May I ask the-Honourable Member if there is st~l any sy~tem ~f findmg., 
·(_ ·erks in any departmert of Government as there 1s of .findmg drivers and. 
-.ether staff on the railways? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I am afraid I cannot answer for other departments. I 

·Jn that -year Indian schools received approximately Rs. 19,000, )ndi~n .-
1-. stiilutes Rs. 17,000 ai.>d EurQpean institutes Rs. 34,000. . · . · 

I should now like to deal with 'the statemeats made by Mr. Joshi 
"l ho has been '\ery brid for this Resolution. Mr. Joshl said that station 
-masters begin on Rs. 20 a month and go up to Rs .. 80 at the time of th~ir 1 

- -.:Jetirement~ Where Mr. Joshi got this information from I do not know,. 
: ut T may tell the House that there are no station masters on Rs. 20 a.·. 
7.u.onth. The pay of station masters varies' from •· Rs. 50 !J.t the smaller ' 
:f-t~tions to Rs. 300 at t-he larger. · · · · · · 

. Mr. N. M. J'oshi: Do they not begin as signallers on Rs_. 20?. · 

:M:aulvi Mohammad Shafee (Tirhoot Division: Muhammadan): Are 
"there not station masters on that pay on the Bengal and North Western 
loailway? · · 

Mr. G. G. S!m: None on the State-owned lines. They begin at Rs. 50.: 
Mr. J<>shi then gave 'certain figures rela.ting -to the pay of guards. In: 
giving those figures Mr. Joshi. forgot to ment.ion the fact that in additbn , 
t., fixed pay the guard1 receive payment on account of mileage, and the 
;amount they receive on account of mileage may be hal~ as much again or · 
more. Then, Sir, :Mr. Joshi suggested that- retrenchment in actual 
numbers has nob taken place and tha.t people have been turned away in: 
01der that the railways might secure a saving by not paying the!.r gratuities , 
l>:ld they have l een re-6ngaged at lower salaries. I do nOll; know where the . 
Honourable Member got this information from. If he will look at the 
fgures for. the Great Indian Peninsula Railway he will find that between 
·. !122 and 1924 there_ has been &J?- actual reduction in the number of posts 

-of -19,602, Then, S1r, Mr. Josh1 quoted from a document which is only 
.,igne~ by temporary employees and went on to say that that document 
has got to be signed· by every railway employee. ·This statement is in

·('urrect. It is only signed by the temporary employees and is riot signed 
'by permanent· £-mployee~. · . . 

.. ' 

Khan Bahad.ur W. :M. Hussa'nally: What is the· difference between' 
·{emporar.r and permanent employees? So far as I know, all service in 
-t~e ra.:Iway_ is t·emporary and monthly. 

Mr: G. G. Sim: . Sk I hope I have cleared up most of the misconcep
<':ions that prev~iled in the min~s ~f ~nourable Members and upon wh!ch 
they based their demand for this mqwry. ·But I should like to deal wibh 
this matter from a broad-er point of view. When this Ho~Qe discussed ths 

:19 
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lj\lestion of naticnalisation of railways two years ago, the dangers of State-
management,. the danger of the exereise of political pressure in matters. 
of staff, the tendency that must naturally exist in the· staff to resort to-
pr·litical influence in order to extort concessions instead of relying upon 
t eir own effo:r:!l to secure an adequate return for their services-all these 
dangers were ·present to the minds of the Honourable Members of this
House. Many Honourable. Members were so influenced by them thnt 
tbey agrePd to the •proposals that were then adop_ted-with the utmost 
reluctance. Sir Hari Singh Gour, for examP.le, characterised the proposals 
ns a c-:>unsel of desp&ir and he only agreed to them because of the 
J:eculiar circumstances of the railway companies in this cquntry. The 
~tate, he said, could neve~ work the railways ;n the same economic and 
efficknt manner as a properly organised company. But those MemberS. 
~. ho did Rupport the Resolution based their arguments upon the report 
r,f the majority of the Acworth Committee. · Now, Sir, all· those dangers 
• nd all those difficulties thab 'obtain in State management the world over 
~ere perfectly well kncwn to the members of that Committee,-and may 
1 remind the House that the majority of that CommittEe included such· 
tcpr('sentativc Indians as the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sast.ri and Sir 
rurshotamdas Thal"Ul"Cas. That Comrmttee definitelv stated that thev 
t:temselves would never agree to State management or to an increase ill. 
responsibilities in respect of railways being given to the 'Government· 
l~epartments unless they were reorganised and they proposed definite 
safeguards to prevent those dangers occurring. As regards the staff, this 
ig what they . said : · 

" We a~sume ·that in future the Railway Commission will itself fix the scales o:f 
pay and conditions of service for its own staff and be free to engage and dismiss them· 
as it thinks proper. •• · , 

Here they wera referring to the relations between the Legislature and the 
RtJlwsys generally, and th)s aspect of the case has already been dealt with· 
!>y my HonourPble friend, Sir Charles Innes. The poin& to which I wish 
to draw the attf:ntion or the House is another aspect of the recornmenda-· 
1ion and one with which I am personally more concerned at present, and 
~bat is, the relations that ought to subsist between the Central Adminis
ttation of the Railways and the Agents of the different Railways, or in other 
vords, the powers that are to be ·given to the Agents of the different Rail 
'\;ays. 

'This is what they said: 

" Both in reference to Jines dirt'ctly managed by the State and those ma~aged by· 
companies, we recommend tnat. the control in matters of . detail be relaxed as far as 
possible, in ordt'r to eliminate constant referl'nces for sanction to the Commission and 
to h•ave to each official,-whether an ae:ent or one of his subordinates,-nnless for 
special reasons, -the same amount of freedom in dealing with his staff as would be left 
to a corresponding official under ordinary company management." 

They then went on to refer to the absurdity of applying rigid regulations· 
like th.o!!e in _the. qivil Service Regulations applicable to other departments. 
to a h1ghly spemahsed concern as a railway. They said: · -

" The relations betwean the emplover nnd the staff sl10uld be more in conformity-
with ordinnry commercial prnctice. '' · . . 

No~·. Sir. ·r hnd nlwn:vs understood that whE'n this House passed the- . 
:Resolution in favour of State management it was- for State management 
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:on the lines advocated by th~ Acworth Committee. . The R8ilway B.oard, 
which· was reconstituted two years ago for .. the purpose of giving effect to 
the recommendations of the Acworth Committee have 'been ~ndeavouring 
to carry out that policy. As regards the staff, Sir, in 1923 we went into 
-this question and we revised the powers of ageD&ts. By that 'revision we 
succeeded, we hoped, in doing away with 60 per cent. of the reference~ 
.that came up to the Railway Board. I am not certain that we have gona 
.far enough yet, but we were awaiting the· sep~nation of the· :fin~nces which 
would materially affect this question. But I· should like to explain l>riefly 
.to the House what the present relatioris are ,between the Railway Board 
~and the agents of the railways as regards the employment of sta.ff. The 
Railway Board have laid down certain maximum rates of pay that may 
.b~ given to particular posts. They have prescr~bed; for example, that 
not more than Rs. 600 should be paid . to a !!tation master or a workshop 
foreman,. but subject to those -limits the agent has full powers to determine . 
-the number of men who.m he may .employ and the particular amovnt of 
pay that may be given to them. He caii. thus arrange to give rates of pay_ 
that will allow for local conditions such as . the cost of living and the 
remuneration paid for commercial services in any particular locality. lle 
.can arrange for the difference that . exists from province to province and 
arrange for men getting a pay which will cor;r~spond as far as possible to 
what would be paid by a company for similar services and will- be sufficient 
for the responsibilities of any posli that may be given to a particular man. 
Now, Sir, from the statements made by Honourable Memberg it would 
appear that they wish the whole of this decentralisatio~ to be swept away. 
Mention was made by the Honourable Mover and I think also by Mr. Joshi · 
that they want standardised rates of pay in a . commercial concern like 
service and_ were still.getting a pay of .'Rs. 50 or Rs. 60, while other persons 
appointed at the same time had passed over their heads and were getting 
up to Rs. 500 or Rs. 600. Surely the Honourable Members do·not mean 
that they want standardised rates of pay in a commercial concern like 
-the Railway? Do they mean that a man in railway employment ia 
-to look forward to his salary beinl! increased year by year without any 
regard to commercial results of his work? Some other Members went 
to discuss the powers which agents at present had to remove inefficient and 
incompetent men. Surely, it is not proposed that they should not . e. 
allowed to decide as to . the comparative merits of. the men working und4U 
them. How else are they ever to get any commercial results at all? tt 
is of little use, Sir, this House agreeing to the proposals of the Acwort.~ 
Committee regarding :financial reforms unless they at the same time agree 
to carry out- their de:finite recommendations regarding those administrative 
reforms~ The point that I am putting was put to this House the other day 
during the discussion on the separation of Railway :finance by Mr. J amnadas· 
Mehta in more terse and concise words than I can formulate myself. .i 
will read a short quotation from his speech. He said: 

"What does commercialisation predicate? What does it involve? It involves th~t 
you will follow strictly commercial methods in the working of your institutions. In. 
~ commercial institution, Sir, the services of people are engaged on quite different 
terms. They are not in the nature of public servants as our railway officers are. The 
railway service is organised as a public service, and under the present proposal of the 
Government it w.ill continue as a public sPrvice and not as a commercial service. A
commercial service indicates that you will insist on results being shown by your 
servants and if they cannot, yon either dismiss them or remove them or· degrade 
them. . . . We never have :such a thing in a commercial ipstitntion of servants 
'being as&nred of . a certain salary which is regularly increased year after year and 

·which- is likely to be increased if some Commission recommends it." 
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The Honourable ~!ember was a true prophet in saying that. Here 8.lread§ 
the proposal is made that a Commission should recommend it:' . 

. " No commercial institution can ever flourish if it continues to pay to its servants
whether it makes a profit or incurs a loss. It is the commercialisation of the service
·which the Gover!lment ought to propose and not the mere separation of Capital and. 
Revenue Expenditure. • . . Unless Government really try to commercialise their· 
railway_ mana~ement on the linel!l .I have indicated, the ar~ent for Company manage
ment wtll rece1ve a strength of whteh the Assembly cannot posstbly have any idea to-day."· 

Now, Sir, a warning exactly. similar to that given by :Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. 
was given by the Acworth Committee. I may incidentally remind. the· 
House that the same warning was given by the Inchcape Committee who 
insisted that we should trust our agents and give them full powers, or
to adopt t~e phrase used by Sir Campbell Rhodes the ather day " tru~t~. 
your manager or sack him." Now, 'Sir, we have been trying on the Rail-· 
way Board to get at this position but. all' the speeches made in the course 

.of this debate recommend t.hat this system should be reversed, that instea.i 
of decentralisation we should have increased centra.lisation with the inevit
able result that State management would be brought to a sudden am 

. speedy end. s:r, this warning against interference in questions of pay 
and promotion has been given by the CQmmission that has inquired into. 
the State working of Railways in every country and it has been necessary 
to have a Commission to inquim into State management in every countr;~. 
I would obly refer the House to a siinilar warning given o~ the other day 
by the Commission .appointed by the League of Nations to inquire into th9· 
\vorlring of railways in Austria. Here again, Sir, we had Sir William Acworth 
and with him was associated the Director General of the Swiss Fedel''!.r 
Department of Railways. Surely, Sir, the mere fact that in Switzerlalld 
it has been found possible to take from the purview of the Legislature. the· 
financial and administrative detailed consideration of railway matters :3-

in itself a proof that in this there is nothing undemocratic. They definitely 
warned Austria and the LeRgue of Nations that unless proposals similar to
those advocated by the Acworth Committee were adopted, if any proposa13 
similar fo those mentioned in the Resolution were ever adopted or put into 
force, the country would lose. first of all t~~ management and fil;lally the 
ownership of the railways. Str, I should like to repeat t.h~t warning that,. 
if any such policv as is proposed in this Resolution is ever adopted, State., 
management is bound to fail and if it does fail, the failure will be not 
because the management was carried on in the name of the State but' 
because your ma11ngers were not allowed to manage. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: The Government Member has brought• 
forward cc1·tain points opposing the Resolution and if I should oppose the 
Government and vote for the Resolution, I hope it will be clearly understood 
that I do not as.sociate myself and those of my community on the Railways·. 
with the views of Mr. Chnmnn Lnll when he offered Government a threat 
of an All-India Railway Strike. A strike always strikes the strikers th~ 
hnrdC'Rt while the promotC'rs are the least liurt or struck, and so on behalf 
of my community that is so largely employed on the Railways I do no_t· 
associate myself with this threat. if Government refuses to accept thiS· 
Re!1o]ution. But, Sir, there are certain points included in this Resolution 
which, I submit, do merit more than a passing consideration such as the 
GovemmC'nt 'Member seMns inclined to do. I am in entire sympathy with the 
principle. I believe thnt every labourer, given the same work, carrying the' 
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same responsibility and requiring the. sa~e efficie~cy, should be given the 
same ,wage provided it is a. living' wage according. to his standard of living,. 
a principle to be found in every Government Department· except. Railways. 
The system of fines, I submit, is only practised in the Railways. It is 
not practised in any other Department of Government and it is very ques
tionable whether it is a legal form of punishment in the Railways. The 
next matter that comes under discussion is the " hours of work: ' 1• ·I speaJL 
on this point with some experience and I can assure· this ·House from. 
reports th11t have come to me from members of .my community, espeeially 
in the Loco. Department, that the Railways in their eagerness to ·retrench;, 
·are to-day so understaffed that very often the men are so tired·. that they 
frequently. beg of their doctors to· strike them off their work til enable them 
·to obtain· adequate rest. The next point is the question of leave. I know· 
from personal experience that there is a great difference between the leave· 
that is given .to some railway. employees and that given to other Govern~ 
ment servants . controlled by the. Civil Service Regulations and issued alike 
to all. The greatel3t difference exists between .covenanted men and thOBe· 
who are t;ecruited ·.in .India. The most important matter in this Resolution 
is the one connected with Provident Fund and Gratuity. ' The Honourablo:} 
Member jn charge of tllis Department gave some figures ·-:on the 27th. l. 
think. he said that about 60 or .70 lakhs had been so distributed and :th~t 
only about Rs .. 25,000_ of this money had been' withheld in justifiable cases. 
I know of several recent cases. which alone makE\ a total of something like' 
Rs. 20,000. In one case, quite recently,· a Stores Superintendent has been: 
sump1arily dismissed because he was ·supposed t.o have committed a dis
honest .action and .caused a loss. to the . East. Indian Railway. IIis case 
haos ~ot be~n properly mquired into, an ex parte decision given and a defence 
refused.--~ A sum of ·Rs. 10,000 that was his· Provident Fund has been taken· 
away and placed in the Fine Fu,nd.' Why· did the ·Railway fear takiiig· 
criminal action aga4nst him? This happened only a fortnight ago. I know 
of. another .man a P. -W .. I. on the East Indian Railway who, l!ecause he 
could not work 11micably with his official. and fearing· he woqld be dismissed! 
repeatedly asked for a transfer. This request was refused and he resigned. 
;B.1s gratuity has been withheld because he resigned to ·suit his own con
venience, .In the .case of' recent retrenchments, hundreds of them under 
15 years~ service, that have been .effected on' the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway and other Railways, I ask the Honourable Member in charge 
whether the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has given these axed men 
their gratuity due by Rules? There is a rule in ·the Government State 
Railways Provident Fund and Gratuity Rules 1which distinctly states that 
gratuity s4ould be given and !·will read it for the· benefit 'of the Ho_use: 

"Rule 3; Para. II, sub-para. (d) ':Retirement .with le~s th~n 15 years' service due
to * * . * * * or (ii) abolit4on of appointment if' other suitable employment cannot 
be found for the subordinate '." · 

I should like to know whether ·these empl~yees of the Great . Indian 
Pe:q.insula and ot.her ra~lways who have been retrenched. since the report 
of the Inchcape Oommittee was published have received their gratuity in 
accordance with this rule? . Will Government see that every one of them 
gets his dues? I now come to the next point, medical relief. The Railway 
Medical Department is in my opinion hopelessly understaffed and needs 
immediate rectification. With regard to the opportunity for promotion 
to higher grades, it is a matter which, I think, should be seriously inquired 
into. Too many officials . a~e imported from England. I believe there are 
to-day ori the East Indian Railway 13 Assistant Traffic Superintendents wh() 
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are· on' a Reserve List waiting for vacanCies. This is c~ntrary to the Lee 
Commission's recommendation. Why should not worthy upper subordi
nates be given . these appointments? For years they are kept officiating; 
Why not permanent? 

I now come to the most important ·question, namely, the recognition of" 
railway unions. Sir, I do admit and I quite realise that there are a large 
number of ·railway unions that are formed and administered for political 
purposes and are practi.ce.lly. run by political agitators. I am not referring. 
to these unions, they are a menace to Hailways and India. But there are 
some unions in India which are really working for the good of the men and 
the Railways, who wish to work on axnicable terms with the Railway Ad
ministration. These railway ~ons, I submit with all due respect to the 
Government :Member, should receive official recognition. They are not 
out to thwart the Railway Administrations. They are out to help the 
Railway employers and employees, in a constitutional manner. Such 
unions, I submit, should be respected and recognised. I know very little 
about other unlons, but I do know that there is one union called the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants . with its Head Offices in 
Bombay. That union is doing good constitutional work, and yet it has 
been frequentJy refused recognition• even at my request to the Railway 
Board and His Excellency the Viceroy. Why do. Government refuse re
cognition to this union and other well recognised unions? The recognition 
of these unions is the only way by which the employees and the employers 
can get into closer touch with each other. . There is already in existence thP. 
Indian Telegraph Association which consists of employees of the 'l;'elegraph 
Department and the Honourable Member in charge of that department 
will, I am sure, bear me out when I say that that Association is an asset 
to his department. It is a channel through which his departmental griev
ances are settled in a business-like and smicable mll'Il.ner. With the 
Government recognition of the Telegraph Association, I ask why should 
they refuse to recognise railway unions? Is it because they are afraid 
of them? If it is .true that all these amenities and advantages are given 
to railwl\y subordinates and if the· Ag-ents of the Railways are adniirustering 
justice and it is true that peace ar.d harmony reign in Railways to-day as 
the Government Member tells us, I nsk why should Government be afraid 
Elf recognising unions that wish to establish a closer association between em
ployers and employees? It may be said that these unions are the means 
~f promoting strikes. But look at the unions in England. Have they not 
created strikes there? And yet almost every one of them is recognised. 
It is not "the desire of well-organised unions to encourage or promote strikes. 
Their desire is to see that justice is done to employees and in refusing to 
recognise such unions Government nre indulging in a very short-sighted 
policy.· The question is: ·How cnn these various grievances be redressed? 
The Honourable Mover has suggested· as his remedy the formation of his 
Committee. Sorhe of these grievances will certn.inly come under the pur
,·iew of the Committee which the Honourable 1\fover has recommended; 
ot.hers, the majority, can be easily settled bv the creation of a Complaints 
Department nttnched either to the Railway Board, or to each Railway with 
n non-rnilway official majority. Such Departments would lMk into the 
griPvnnces of I'nilway employees. I do not mean fictitious and minor griev
nnet>!'l. · I do not, wisl1 this Complaints Department to undermine the 
influence of th~ Railway Agents or the discipline of Railways. The GDv~ 
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cernment Member apprehends. this Co~ttee ruining Railway -Adminilltt"a
:tion and- creating political corruption. Why should Government apprehend 
-these from such a· Committee as has been suggested '\:>y the Hono~able 
Mover? The Telegraph Department. has had more than one Committee, 
·there was no strike, e.ud no political corruption . as se_quelre.. T~e 
L. C. S. and the other Serv;ices have had th~ir Corr.rmttees m the Pubhc 

.Services and Lee Commissions. Did they stnkc? In fact, every Govern-
ment Department has passed through the t~rnstile of_its Committee. Why 
shou).d the Railways. apprehend strikes._ strife and r';lm as results .o! sue~ 

.a Committee? The Railway employees will be giVen opporturu.ties vzt 
-their representatives or unions to -place their grievances before this Com
mittee and, I for one, cannot see any reason to apprehend· any fear of 
strikes, strife or any political corruption taking place as the result of the 
-formation of this Committee. There is the question of railway employees 

. .:addressing Members of tlie Indian Legislature to represent -their grievances -
before- this Assembly. I have read a E.ailway Board· circular which pro
hlbits all railway employees representing their grievances to Indian · 
Legislators on penalty of dismissal, and yet this is- supposed to _be a 
Democratic Assembly. I .ac;lmit such a practice might be · abused and 

· <should not be encouraged , ad libitum, but when all efforts at constitu
tional redress have failed, as an elector with a vote why should he be 

-denied' the opportunity, as a dcrnier resort, of obtaining -justice vi4 
the Legislative Assembly, the representative of Vox Populi? It should 

'he curtailed as much as possible. But, if this Committee were· appo;nted 
::there would be no need for erp.ployees to refer their grievances to Legis
-lators. The -Complaints Department will also avoid this practice which 
Government apprehend and seem to think will undermine railway discipline 
:and encourage political ·corruption. 

I therefore do .not consider that there is any danger to be apprehended 
-from this Committee. After all what redress does the subordinate railway 
..employee receive when he has a genuine grievance? The . order of the 
junior railway official .is seldom or never upset by his senior or the Agent. 
'.rhe Agent sits in ~is holy of holies, surro-dnded by a ha•1o ·of isolation 
!from all these grievances. The subordinate in vain seeks an- interview . 
.He then appeals to the R-ailway Board which has a stereotyped reply. It 
-refuses to in~rfere either with the discipline or with the orders of the Agent. 
'!! ask the Railway Board to tell me how many such complaints it has received 
·and how many it has inquired into much less remedied? Tlie result· is that t·he 
-employee has to leave his' home and with his family swell the ranks of the 
unemployed. It takes three or four months before he gets his .Provident ' 
Fund; it takes him six months before he gets his character certificate. 
-I~e fin~lly appe~ls to His Excellency the Viceroy, who, ·on the advice , -~ 
his. Railway advisers, sends him the same reply, regretting he cann)t 
,interfere with the decision of the ·Railway Board. That man now be
-eomes a railway leper. The door of every railway is closed t,o him, !.ly 
-the system of correspondence between railways regarding dismissals ;anl 
re:engagements. ·I repeat he is a railway leper: M.r. Sykes told us that 
·:ra.~lway men seldom left. their. jobs because ~hey were very happy · and 
-contented.· I agree w1th him/ but for .quite a different reason. .rhe 
-ghastl:y. spec~re of unemploymen~ or re-e?I~loyment on Indian rates of pay 
face.hrm which he fears and so stick~ to his JOb. Once a railway man, always 
-a railway man. · A man does not Wish to leave the railway because he can
not leave it. His training is such and he is so unfitted, that he cann0 t 
get employment in any other calling. This is the reason whY. he hangs o.:J. 
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to the railway may be for life. Such is the lot of the railway man notr 

· a happy lot, and I am not exaggerating the situation when I say that thet>e 
and many other grievances do exist. I have the solid support. of the Anglo
Indian railway employees when I say that they do suffer from these 
grievances,· and they are not petty grievancefS. It is not a. question .cf 
inadequate salary, medical relief or meagre house accommodation; it J.S. 

a question of unjust treatment they receive from some of the railw•lY 
. officials amounting to bullying or eulum, amd it is this injustice. they.· 
wish remedied. It is for this reason I ask for a Complaints Department 
to be opened out. If this is refused by the Government I intend support'
ing this Resolution for a Committee. 

Defore concluding my remarks, I wish to take this opportunity, cru 
behalf of. my community, to thank Sir Campbell Rhodes for the speech 
he made-when this Resolution ~s moved on the 27th January. It J.S. 

exactly what we should have 'expected from a well-wisher and a friend of 
the community. I ·am glad that he stressed the aptitude and the peculiar 
qualifications possessed by my community for employment on the Railways,. 
for which reason it has been employed in suCh large numbers up to daGe 
and which has been erroneously called preferential treatment. The day 
for preferential treatment has gone and I am not sorry because this past 
life of dependence on preference has not elevated the status of the com
munity. ·Sir Campbell Rhodes realising this stressed in his appeal the
uncertain position the community occupies on the Railways. He satd. 
the Reforms had nothing to offer but disillusion and despair to the Anglo
Indian community, and that it was the duty of the majority commumty 
to protect the minority community. Indeed Sir Charles Innes, when hd· 
rt>plied to l\fr. Neoh-y's Dill on the 30th January, stressed the same point 
regarding the precarious position occupied by the community. I again thank: 
Sir Campbell Uhodes for his generous appeal on our behalf, but I am in a 
manner sorry that; in so doing a racial bias lias been introduced into this. 
debate. Sir Campbell Rhode~ in his appeal raised an issue regarding the 
rresent position and the future protection· of the Anglo-lndi'ln 
community on the Railways with which I regret to say I am 
not in agreement. There was a time . when tlle Anglo-Indian colll:
munity leaned on the European and the Indian and the Government f"r 
its support and for its very existence. ·I am proud and pleased to say 
that that time has gone. Sir Campbell Rhodes has asked this !House
to tnke upon itself the dual responsibility of the future of the Anglo-Indian: 
community. I again thank him for his solicitude, and I hope he will not 
consider me eith"er ungrateful or disrespectful when I say that we decline· 
to live on the charity of nny ot-her community, be it European or Indian. 
We have lived on communal charity and' preferences ·quite long
enough. ~Ve lm:ve now decided to stand by ourselves declar· 
ing ourselves the equals of nil others-independent of all favours and 
oiS citiZE'llS of Indin-not forgetting our British traditions and prestige to fight 
for our rights.nt all costs when we think it necessary. A public Communique 
has reecntly been issued to Parliament and the Press by the Anglo-Indian' 
Associntion of London on our present position in India without consulting 
the community in Indin. I agree with the situation detailed huh I dis
nssociate myself in blaming the Reforms or the Indians for our unenvinbl~ 
position. lt is not correct to say so. I do not blame the major Indi!Ul 
communities, nor do I blnme the Reforms Scheme for our present insecure-
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and precarious position on the Railways and in India. : cit was not th~ 
major Indian communities nor the Reforms. Scheme .that asked . the ;Lee
Commission to place a ban on my. Indian domicile in. 1922, nqr did 

. they cause Colonel Sir Denvers W aghorn to agree in this House to .a speedi~r · 
Indianisa.tion of the Railways. Nor can they be. !:>lamed. fo;r . deprivip.g· 
Anglo-Indians of a communal majority jury in mixed criminal trials or 
for the loss of the European Educational grant in Bengal. It was _not the 
major Indian communities, no~ the Reforms. Schel;Ile, that .. passeq, the-
Statutory Act of Parliament Victoria 33 that . made. us . Sta~utory 
natives of India, and so denied us our. British heritage and ;rights-and· 
that permitted England the only colonising nation in the. world to los~ her· 
identity i.R her offspring the Anglo-Indian whom she does not even· know· 
and has forgotten. It was. not they who put me in the p'osition I am to.
day occupying on the ~ail ways. They did not pass the.:Governmenf of India 
Act, 1919, which gave me an Indian 'Electorate .. It. was· not: they who
issued that confidential letter to every Agent. asking him to emplpy ;India':ls 
in larger numbers implying that Anglo-India,ns should not be. employe'd. 
It was the Government 1\Ieniber himself who ·wrote that letter.' It was. 
not the Reforms Scheme nor the major communities that refused ins my· 
legitimate right of entrance into all ranks u£ the British· Army to-d.ay. 
It was no~ the Reforms Scheme that. put .me in this. position o~ in!'~urity 
in India as' mentioneu by Sir Campbell Rhodes in his appeal. No, Sir; 
the London Anglo~Indian Association was wrong, Sir Campbell Rhodes 
was wrong. The blame r~sts not on the major communities of ,India nor· 
the. Reforms Scheme,. but that corporate body, called the Government of 
India, Central and Provincial, who 11-re to-day operating the. Reforms and 
in whose special trust the Anglo-Indian commun_ity has been placed by the· 
authors of the Reforms Scheme. . , · 

We have been placed as a sacred trust in the keeping of the Govern
ment ofindia, both central and provinr.ial, Paragraph 352 of the Reforms. 
Report states it very clearly. I ask the officials sitting in the' Government 
benches, have they faithfully fulfilled that trust? They have pot fulfilled 
that trust. Had they done so; there would have been~no need:for Sir· 
Campbell Rhodes' generous yet pathetic appeal on . our behalf and the 
Anglo-Indian community wculd not occupy the position it does to-day,---, 
the play things of yesterday, the unrecognised convenience of to-Q.ay, and 
the forgotten of to-morrow, .disowned by the Europea:t~, not ·wanted by the
Indian, and neglected by the Goveriunent of India, the ·official trustee of 
its future. . This is what our position is in India to-day and this is what 
Sir Ca~~b.ell Rhodes has .asked .this House to r~med;v and take as its joint 
responstbllt~y. I thank Str Campbell Rhodes, but I regret to say I cannot 
accept a position of dependence on this House which carries with it neither 

• • I 

contmmty nor any guarantee. The Reforms have come to stay and the· 
Anglo-Indian community has been the sufferer not from the scheme but 
the way it has been oper11ted in fear and response to Indian clamour. As fo._..· 
Sir Campbell Rhodes' remarks about the community being badly led in the 
past and having black sheep in it, I am sorry such remarks should have 
been made in this House. However I prefer to pass them over. They can· 
be equally applied to ot~er COmiDU!J.ities. The future and the protection in' 
India of the communtty I represent I repeat has been placed in 
the hands of the Government of India and we still look to the Gov
ernment of India with all respect to fulfil their dutv and their trust tm· 
such time, as India has heen · given full self-government when I hope· 
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-our position will be more secure and rtlcognised than it is to-day, and we 
will be able to defend our claims as citizens -and sons of this great Indian 
Empire in whose development and present position the Anglo-Indian com
:munity from its very inception up to date has played no small part. 
Hurely England will not reward us by leaving us as its bankrupt legacy to 
India. \Ye nre her sons at.d ever shall be. Rescind the Statute Act of 
·Parliament and so make us the penn anent ·British settlE>ment of India. This 
alone will remedy our position. Till this is done the .\nglo-Indian commu-

. nity 86ks the Government to fulfil their trust~ship of its future. 
Pandit Shamlal Nehru: I move that the question be put. 

_ :Hr. President (to Khan Bahadur. W. M. Hussanally): The Honourable 
.)[ember's amendment I warned him last time is out of order. 

Khan Bahadur W. :r.t. Hussanany:- I find it on the paper still. 
:Mr. President: I am not responsible for the compositors' room. 
Khan Bahadur W. :M. Hussanally: Is it entirely out of order. 
Mr. President: I find it difficUlt to find anything that is in order in it, 

oSO I rule it out of order. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. liussanally: In that case may I speak on the 
general Hesolution? The Honourable .Mr. Sim gave us a sermon-my friend 
.llere says a very good one, but I doubt it. I did not hear him answering 
"the questions put by my friend Mr." Chaman Lall. He gave him certain 
ngures of the employees in the various departments, to which Government 
bad no answer to make. I put him one or two quest~ons more with regard 
·to the employment of Indians in various capacities on the railways, to 
which also the Honourable gen~leman had no reply to ~ake. He gave us a 
regular gradation of pays in various offices under the Railway Department, 
but did not answer what or which of those appointments were held by Indians 
·and which and how many of them by Anglo-Indians or Europeans. Sir, 
-the chief source of difficulty and discontent amongst the railway employees 
lies in what is called racial discrimination, to which I believe my friend 
~olonel Gidney will object to my referring. But I strongly think, if this 
racial distinction were taken away, there would be no discontent and no 

-committee would be required-to go into the grievances of railway employees. 
I will g'lve you one or two instances, Sir, in the workshops departments of 
-the railways. And what do we find there? \\1lereas an Indian commences 
-<ln a. bare pittance of about 1/6 or 1/8 per day, which comes to about Rs. 35 
-<lr so a. month, an Anglo-Indian or European recruit, knowing absolutely 

. nothing and certainly :-not as much as an Indian recruit does, commences 
<On Rs. 120 or Rs. 125 a month. Well, Sir, whereas an Indian workman in 
-the workshop could hardly expect to rise to the highest maximum of about 
Rs. 250 by the time he retires, an Anglo-Indian or a European could rise 
·to Rs. 850 at the least; and then further incr<>nses are also in store for him. 
He can rise to become a. foreman and even a Loco. Superintendent. :My 
information is tha:t there are- several gentlemen of that stamp who have 
risen high in the service of the milway workshops from _o. very hwnble 
position, and if you will pE'rmit me I will even mE'ntion one or two. names, 
but perhaps m:v Honourable friend l\!r .. · Sim will not· like me to do so. 

"Therefore, 1 will not mention any nnmes; b1.1t one instance I ·may give. I 
am told that the prE-sent Chief :Mechanical Engineer of the North-Western 
Railwnv wns only a fitter when he stnrted life, and now he is getting some
-thing like two or three thousand rupees a month. Has any Indian any 
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chance'of rising to'become a Loco. Superintendent·or even a foreman?. No. 
There lies . the racial discriniination and racial distinction. If you remove
that once for all, there will be no more discontent and no inquiries w~l be-

. needed at all. But these are some of the grievances of railway employMs. 
They are not confined only to wages. No, there are other grievances of 
every kind which have to be inquired into also. There are grievances:with. .. 
regard to housing accom;mqdation of railway . employees, station :q~.asters,' 
guards, drivers and other employees, and the less said about that the better: 
I wish the Honourable the Commerce Member would make it a point of -going 
on the various railways all over India and seeing for himself what is the· 
housing accommodation offered to these poor devils. · An assistant station. 
master or a workshop mistri would hardly be given more than~ a room about 
8 by 10 feet with a small verandah and this is >used as living room, as bed
room, as drawing-room, as kitchen and everything else combined. · · The
accommodation offered to these men is {ar worse than even 'the outhouse· 
of a bungalow allotted to a European subordinate. · .. : ~ -· ' · ·. ~ · : · 

The hours of work again, Sir, is a very great grievance with all kinds c)£· 
workmen, whether in the workshops or in the traffic branch. As I s'ttid the 
other day there are instanc~s in which assistant stat.ion masters on .main 
lines are made to work about 12 hours at night and' yet are expected to
work during the day for passenger 'or goods traffic. T_he Honourable t)le 
Commerce Member did not admit this proposition. He thought' this 1was. 
oilly done on branch lines where there were only one· or two trains to pass: 
through ; but let :ne assure him that is not a fact. I can mention to him 
instances. of assistant station mast.ers on. the main line ·between· Karachi. 
and Lahore who are ~ubjected to this torture. Well, Sir,. >.there' is again 
the question of gratuity. I am told that if a man enters after the age of· 
49 into railway service, he is not entitled to any gratuity however long he
may have served thereafter, and. that I am.· told ·is by · order of the- . 
Government of India.· I do not know how the · Government of 
India came· to make that order. ·I cannot ·understand for the life 
of me, i{ a man serves 15 or 20 years, why should not ·he'' be 
allowed a proportionate gratuity. Coming next to the provident. 
fund, I am told that if an employee of the railway works at home overtime
-does some private work, he is not. entitled to the benefits .of the provi
dent fund. Is that reasonable, Sir, may I inquire.? Why should not he 
supplement· his small pittance by a little private work at home. Apd on< 
this account I am told about 80 per cent. of the railway employees on the· 
North-Western Railway. have declined to join the Provident Fund. Is that 
~fact or not? Will the· Honourn,ble Mr. Sim answer? Have all employees, 
or the majority of employees, joined the Provident Fund?, I am sure he
is n~t able to answer that question. These and several other grievances 
reqmre redress, and redress can only come by a.. thorough examinfl'tion, and· 
th~ examination cannot be carried o11t except by a committee. ·Now that 
the amendment proposed by the- Honourable Dr. Dutta has been carried, 
that this inquiry is to be held by the ·Advisory Committee,· I do not see
why ·there should be any objection. 

One instan~e, Sir, I forgot to mention· about racial distinction. Some
time ago, about 12 or 18 months ago,· an Indian station master of SimlR . 
retired and his place was given to a guard, a European guard, not an Anglo·· 
Indian or an Indian but a European. A strong 'protest was made by the· 
railwR:V union at Lahore and the reply 'of the Agent was ·evasive,. Is ther£> 
ariy Indian at all in charge of ·~ first-class station throughout the wholPt 
of 'th11 North-Wesitern RAii·way? I· doubt if there is any,. but perhaps 'if' 
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there are any, not more than one or two. 'Why should there be any racial 
discrimination of this kind? Are there any· Indian guards in charge .of 
mail· trains on any railway? I doubt if there is, And if so, why should 
not Indians be trained to do that kind of work? If you do you Will perhaps 
find that you will economise in the running cost of the railways and thus 
make your Railway D~partment .a really commercial department. 

:Mr. ·lW[. X. Acharya: Sir, in rising to make my ~eply I· desire to ,exprei:'a 
the regret which I share with many others that we could .not get through 
this Resolution more speedily. My regret is all the greater because I feel 
that the opposition which I have to meet, though very loud _and panicky, 
has not been, in my opinion at any rate, as reasonable as it ought to have 
,been. or as indeed it might have been. The Honourable the Commerc!l 
:Member the other day made a ve'rj long speech in which argument, which 
alone I desire to meet with counter-argument, formed a very small part; 
and in which aruse, wqich I do not desire to meet with counter-abuse, 
bulked ·very largely. I do not desire to emulate the Honourable Member 
in putting on the supE',J'ior airs with which he lectured us on the grave 
impropriety of bringing up this Resolution for discussion on the floor of 
this House. Much less do I wish to emulate him in the choice diction in 
which he characterised my remarks on the inadequacy ·of the provident 
fund and so on ns "all nonsense." Such superfine _language and such 
superior airs are the privileges of the ·gods. I am· yet 'but an ordinary 
mortal. 'I have no desire likewise, Sir, to question the qualifications of (I 
see he is not in his seat) the commercial magnate from Calcutta who in 
backing up wholeheartedly the Honourable the Commerce Member of Gov
ernment, gave us what he called his busjness advice. But when the gen
tleman went out of his way to treat us to a dissertation on the special apti~ 
tudes of various communities for various jobs, I really wondered whether 
he was. turning out a Varnnshrnmite, -a modern upholder of ancient caste 

1 P u. system. . And when he went on to tell us in detail· how 
· some communities were more qualified than others for 

trade, some for fighting and some, as he said "more qualified for politics, 
as well, .. I almost, wished to interrupt him, and ask him to tell us from the 
profundity. of his researches what community had the most especial aptt
tude on earth for Exploitation commercial and political of its weaker neigh
bours .• Sir Campbell Rhodes championed the cause of the Anglo-Indians. 
I have absolutely no quarrel with them. On the other hand, I have great 
sympathy for that community. I know the average Anglo-Indian who 
neither possesses the prestige of the snow-white skin nor practises the . 
economy of the sun-dried and is hard put to it in the race of life. I know 
many cases where an Anglo-Indian on Rs. 300 per mensem gets more into 
debt than a.n Indian on Rs.· 100, because the former has to live up to a 
very artificial and costly standard of life. And personally I should not 
grudge·, if it were in my hands, to allow to the Anglo-Indian as· a. concession 
to the artificial standard under which he has to live, somewhat laraer 
Ralaries; but if this . is . claimed as 8. matter of right on the . very fanciful 
theory of the special aptitudes of the community, I should certainl:v declare 
unhesita.tin~ly that it is adding insult to injury. And to Sir Campbell 
Rhodes, the champion of Ang-lo-Indian interests, I would like to present ll 

-concrete case for his investigation. There lives verv near Madras a Euro
pean who after thirt.v years of good faithful continuous railway service 
could get up only to the place of a. traffic. inspector, and therefore retired 
broken-hearted last year becaus~ he found that every time he had & chance 
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c0£ getting into anything higher, he was deprived of that _chance beca~se ,of 
h1s unpardonable sin in .having married an Ang~o-Indian lady. After this-case 
..and srmilar cases, if anybody, if Sir Oa!Dpbell Rhodes or anybody else,· says 
there is no such thing as. racial preference or colour prejudice anq. 'all 'that 
kmd of thing going on in the departmental administration, I can 'Ohly leave· 1 

..him to his sweet imaginings. · · · . · - · · ·· · - ·· - ·- - · · · 

Similarly, Sir, I do n~t believe I~ shouid'-iruestion very serl~usl:}/aiid)n. 
--detail the .chivalrous way in which the Honourable Mr. Sim rose up·. to 
justify all that his department had. been doing. iie seems to have-picked' 
up .h!ilre and there one or two remarks of mine ~nd misapplied them. · F<:>r 
instance, when I spoke of .. the commercial spirit in ·Hail ways ·I 

.never said i~ was right or wrong,_ that it should. be there or not; 
wnat I did say was that the desire of commercial tmteq>risers 
to give the minimum _salary· ' possib~e and . exact :the •. maximiun 
amount of work was at the bottom -of many of these grievances.' 

"That is something quite difJerent. He fUrther referred to the case of bad 
.boys to which I had referred in my speech. What I did say was there was 
a clas3 of bad boys and a good number -o£ them were tlu:own infio the 
railway service; ·I did admit also that a good inany o£ them even to my 
.knowledge turned out very good- men; but this is beside the mark. And 
..as for Naidu's case•with which he dealt at some length; I will deal with 
later on with that ca8e and the judgments which he would not unfortunately 

.give in full. As for his ponderous statement that ·there are HJO men and 
:more who are getting more than Rs. 300, what I was dealing with were the 
averages; the average Indian never gets beyond Rs. 120 or thereabouts .. 

"There might be 100 or even 200 out of 10,000; what is the percentage? · 
-(Here Mr. Sim rose to speak). I have explained my meaning and I·do not 
-think there is any point of order arising ; we are all . anxious to finish soon 
:and none more anxious than I am.· So long ·as Mr. Sim is there to oppose 
-rightly or wrongly whatever is said here, wC' know exactly what weight to· 
:att~ch to his ponderous statements. · . . 

- I now come back to the Honourable. the Commerce Member· opposite. 
I have _been. trying to understand his very long speech as well as I can, 
and I may put it perhaps into five parts like the five acts of a Shakespearian 

-drama .. In the first part he lectured us, as I said, on the _grave .impropriety 
-of discussing ~m the floor of this House such a very· ','dangerous': question Rtf· 

the grievances. of subordinate Railway employees, instead of leaving the 
matter e;ntirely in the most benign hands of the departmental angels, and. 
he lectured us on the still grav_er impropriety on the part of ~ny of us in 

-writing to Secretaries of railway unions: for details of information. I am 
&"fare that he tried to pay a leU-handed compliment to my innocence quite 
as much as to say that I was only a fool playing into the hands of othen 
-who were the real villains· of the piece, That compliment, Sir, I beg most . 
respectfully to. decline; I take the. fullest responsibility for the subje:::t
matter of this Resolution. I know that hE;' tried to make dialectic capital 
-out of the admission I made with regard to·the draft. But, Sir, I know 
of the many Resolutions, good, bad and indifferent which the Honourable 
gentleman in this House happens to mov~f the many Resolutions well-. 
worded as well as ill-worded, for official drafts have no pretence to literary 
perfection-may I know how many are drafted by .the. Honourable gentle
man himself, how many by the departmental hea.ds over whom he presides? 
"Is such co-operation when paid from the public coffers alone a virtue and 
-when not so paid a crime? Is it a crime if I accept the draft unpaid of a 
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friend? SimUarly, ·Sir, may I ask the Honourable gentle~a.n whether-

. he does not ge~ information, and indeed whether he doef! not consider it 
his duty to obtain information on various matters from - departmental . 
officers from time to .time? Is it a crime on the part of Mr. Joshi alone if 
he writes to Secretaries of railway unions for detailel{ information on matters. 
in which they are primarily interested? Sir, there are many, and if not 
many there are several on this side of the House who are connected as. 
Presidents, Vice-Presidents or Patrons with railway, postal and other unions,. 
and who tht•refore know in a. general way the grievances of the men con
cerned; and who think that when the occasion arises it is their duty to . 
write and do write and get information regarqing statistics _and various. . 
other details. Is this evidence of the manufacture of grievances? And 
yet that is the very grave charge that the Honourable Member opposite-. 
brought against us-the manufactur~ of grievances. I found the next day· 
head lines placarded in the die-hard press-' 'manufacture of grievances." 
That is the serious charge· and this the silly evidence which the Honour- : 
able gentleman flourished in his hands most dramatically saying: ·"Here-' · 
is the letter. This . is how grievances are manufactured. Are you not 
satisfied?" And his amiable supporters cheered him like t,he Roman citizens.· · 
of old who cried "We will be satisfied; let us be satisfied." However, I ' 
believe the Honourable gentleman himsell was not satisfied quite in his 
own mind that his "evidence" could stand the test of rigid cold logic; 
therefore he went on in his speech to draw some pictures. This is Part II or · 
his performance. He first drew the picture, a beautiful picture, rosy an1l 
fine-too rosy indeed tu be at~ all real-a beautiful picture of the calm, 
peace and contentment at present obtaining among the Indian employees;
and in the second he tried to draw a very dismal picture of all the catas
troplre that would happen-of the conflict between class and class, between· 
interest and interest and. between community and community, of the
dreadful dislocation of traffic and business, of the great ,destruction of dis
cipline, and in fact of the deluge that would happen if this Resolution were
accepted. I almost wondered, Sir, whether the very serious tone in which 
he said this did not verge on pathos. But in the nrune of gOQdness, what 
is his authority for this beautiful picture of calm and contentment that. 
he drew for us? Is it because these men are not as clamorous or as 
militant as railwaymen in England that these men have no grievances; ana 
the grievances are an manufactured? I wonder if anv official ever admits 
that Indians, railway men or others, have any grievances whatsoever. That 
is a very stale official argument. It is t,he cardinal creed of the bureaucracy 
that the teemiz:g voiceless millions ·of India. are so contented, so happy, S() 

prosperous, th"at they are so sensible of the blessings of the British Raj. 
that they have .nothing but gratituds for their benign alien rulers; and that 
all this cry for self-government. and all this demand for redress of grievances. 
political, economic or administrative, comes from a verv small class of 
mischief-makers who. simply should be put down with a strong hand. Sir 
Charles Innes, true to the eminent order to which l1e belon"'s .has been 
simply repeating and applying this fonnula to the present ~-c'ase. That 
is how he says the railway men have no grievances, that they all live in a 
~aradise, t~at it is mischief:makers like Mr. Joshi and myself wlio serpent-
hke creep mto that Parad1se .. and seek to snduce the men from their 
allegiance to the angelio hands that govern their destinies. Sir, that i>: our 
m~fortune. That ilil the special misfortune in India, that we -are penalised 
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for our very virtues, for our patience, for olir spirit of. endur~n~e. a~d 
resignation. Becaus~ we put up with. all our t,roub~es pat1e~t:ty, 1t 1s s~:d 
that we have no gnevances. Just. m to"day s Ploneer, S~r, I .re!!-d . ·A 
meeting of the Railway· Manage~ held on .Tuesday la-st, re£us.ed -the new 
wage demand of the National Umon of Railway men, an~ ser1ous ~~onble 
m this connection is expected." The railway rri~n in .India are a!J. lJ;J. _the 
hands of angelic departmental. officers who do everything that the. men 
want, and therefore they have . no grievances; whereas. in England and 
Great Britain these departmental officers are not the angels that they are 
in India and therefore the railway men there have grievances,.· and just at 
thi~ mo~ent, as the cablegram says, there is ·serious trouble .in: England., 
On the other hand, railway men in India, according to· the ;Honourable 
Member opposite, can have no grievances, for these men have. been. giv~n 
everything that they want, they have been· granted very ample m~reases. 1n.. 
salaries, liberal, over-generous, so as to make the salaries : of . rail~ay 
servants much more than the salaries of employees in any other serVIce;. 
they have been given everything that they want in the way of housing 
accommodation, warm clothing, medical . relief and all that 1. Sir,· I do 

. admit that there were some increases given in 1919-20. There were all• 
round increases which ranged· up .to · 30 per cen~. or even 40. per cent. in 
some cases, although I believe .that. the .officers_ .at that time got very 
inuch more. If . I ·mistake . not, the salaries . of Agents of Railways were 
raised from Rs. · 2,000 ·in 1903 to Rs. 3,000 in 1920; those of Tr~ffic 
Managers rose from Rs. 1,200 in 1903 to Rs. 2,500 in 1920, and the salaries 
of District .Officers were raised from Rs. 600 in 1903 to Rs. _1,200 in 1920: 
Yet, all this was not enough for these very .hard-worked and poorly-paid 
high officials; and' therefore, I suppose, they went up to the Lee Commission 
for further concessions. However, so far as the men are concerned, I 
admit that they got about 30 per cent. increase. But my question -is,· was 
that adequate? Taking into consideration the all-round increase in the .cost 
of Uving, was that adequate? The . Honourable the Commerc'e Member 
quoted the authority of an officer specially deputed and he quoted prices from 
the Labour Gazette, and he concluded that there were no grievances. Sir, 
somebody • said ingeniously that statistics can prove anything. I am no 
expert in statistics,-thank God, I am not-but I could also quote, if only I 
had the time, ample figures regarding the cost of living as compared with 
the increases that were granted. I quoted the other day a number of cases 
from statistics collected by me in 1922-1923 showing that even after the 
increases were given, there were hundreds of men who· after 15 and 20 
years of service were drawing less than Rs. 4.0 and Rs. 50 I However, I. 
am ready to grant that it is not possible in this House to go i.nto all those 
details and to increase the salaries of. men all in one day. · But I am 
stating these things only as examples to prove that these men have legitimate 
ground, they have good cause to be dissatisfied with their present condi
tions in life, that they do not live in the Paradise, the imaginary Paradise 
in which the Honourable the Commerce Member tried to place them. How~ 
ever, . Sir, as has been· aire~dy state~, the question of pay is not the only 
quest1~n or even the pnne1pal question. If I should be asked to specify 
the gnevances, there are many and here are some of them. Here is a 
telegram from the loco. workmen of the South Indian Railway "unfavour
able :eplY,,given by Loco. Superintendent for. memorialists against' Agent's 
protmses. Th~, when the Agent had promised to remedy the grievances 
of the loco. men, it is th~ intervention of the. subordinate officials which is 

" 
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responsible for denying the men the privileges they seek. Here is ano~er 
memorial submitted only last month by the traffic staff of the South Indian 
Railway praying that the. station masters should be. started on lls. _50 a 
month and in course of tlDle some adequate promotwns should be given. 
They further state that their position in the matter of leave has not been 
bettered; that salaries are distributed very ·late, in the latter part of the 
succeeding month. They state their grievances regarding penalties, fines 
and punishments. Now here is another memorial which has been sent up 
by the staff of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway working at Wadi Bunder 
complaining about the hours of work. They say that they have to attend 
';heir work at 8-30 A.M. and remain till 6-30 P.M. They live far away, five, 
ten or even 12 miles away from' their place of work, and they have to be at 
work precisely at 8-30 and return home only at 6-30, and they say that they 
do not get even one important meal in the day. There are also other 
grievances of the employees in the Great Indian Peninsula Railway such as 
that the Manmad aoo-reement or the Manmad Pact, as it is called, has not 
been strictly carried out. 

Then, Sir, I may mention the grievances of a lot of employees in all the 
big cities. These employees living in big cities are not all provided with 
free housing accOmmodation. For instance, in this city of Delhi, the 
East Indian Railway line employees, I mean all those who draw Hs. 100 
and below, get Rs. 3 as house allowance. Now, is it imaginable that· any 
employee with a family of even four or five souls, can possibly rent two 
rooms in Delhi for Us. 3? It is really impossible to get any accommoda
tion here for anything under Rs. 25. It is the same case in all the big 
cities. I shall not particularly mention Bombay and Calcutta, which may 
be exceptionally costly, but in the other big cities also men drawing 
Rs. 100 and less .u-e given Rs_ 3 0nly, or I suppose on State Hailways the 
men are given 10 per cent. of their salary. Take the case of a man drawing 
Rs. 50, he will get only Rs. 5 as house rent! He cannot possiLly get 
a house or even a portion of a house to live in for Hs. 5 if he has a. 
family of at least 4 or 5 souls. Here is an estin1ate of the minimwn cost 
of living for a clerk with a family of six souls in Bombay, a man, his wife. 
two boys and two girls. The minimum cost for the barest needs comes up 
to Rs. 140. Deduct Rs. 60 for house-rent and other things unduly costly 
in Bombay city. Does the average employee who has to maintain 5 or 
? so~s get Rs. 80 at least? There are also other matters which require 
mqmry and attention. Just this morning a cutting has been put into my 
hands about "the cruel methods of recruitment in the East Indian Hail
way." It seems that old hands are heina sent away ·on the ground that 
they. are not required and are re-employed ~n Rs. 33. Old hands who have 
put m 15 and 20 years service are retrenched on the ground that their 
services are not requir~d, and the same men are re-employed on Hs. 33! 
Above all, there are gnevances connected with racial preference excludin"" 
the South Indian Railway, and on all Railways grievances re brutal punisl;: 
ments, fines and _Persecution on the part of higher officials against all 
those who dare to JOin any Railwav As~>ociation or Union. The Honourable 
M_r. Sim said that I w~s mysei£ in doubt whether there were any 
gneva~ces. Well, I ~ubmit, that ":hat I said was this-that if a responsible 
C~mm1Uee were appomted to examme the matter, and if t~ey came back to 
th1s Rouse and sa1d that the men had no grievances, I would certainly bow 
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to their verdict. Because, Sir, I ·am so sure of the grievances of the 
railway men that if a Committee is appointed, it must report not ~mly that 
there are serious grievances but that there is a way out for redressmg those 
grievances. Sir, I d~ not blame the Commerce Member. I do not blame 
him because be simply reads the reports that are put into his bands. 
ninth-hand reports from tenth-rate officers! But I would ask whether the 
Honourable Memi>e~ opposite has ever read the pages of any railway 
magazine published by Indian empfoyees? Has he read the Ra.-lw_ai! 
Guardian of Madras or the G. I. P; Herald, or·the G. I. P. Staff Unwn 
Monthly both of Bombay or the Mazdoor of Lucknow? Bas he read th ~ 
annual report of the Eastern Bengal Hailway Union with 8,500 members on 
its rolls or the reports of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
Union? Has he read the resolutions passed at the first All-India Railway 
men's Conference in 1921, or at the second "All-India Conference in 1922? 
Has he gone out on his tours for a single half an hour incognito into the 
homes of these poor miserable men, whom from his imagination be pictures 
as living in a Paradise of their own? Has he listened to them outside the 
awful presence of their immediate taskmasters? And yet, Sir, the Com
merce Member says that these men have no grievance, "and sure be is an 
honourable man." Sir, the Sankhya philosophers tell us that Matter 
from the grossest to the finest form has evolved in 24 categories, and that 
~~bove the finest. the Sp1rit sits enthroned as the 25th category. Similarly, 
Sir, I slnuld say that there are 5 and 20 storeys in each Departmental 
Edifice, and that the Honourable l\Iembers opposite sit on the 25th storey, 
oblivious of all except what is dished and placed before them for their 
immediate consumption. Their eyes are not permitted to see, their ears 
are not pem1itted to bear all the grinding-, all the laceration and all the 
groans of the men who are ground to dust in the abysmal depths below. 
And yet the Honourable :Member comes and says-without any personal 
hnowledge, without. any first-band information, v.-ithout havincr even anv 
opportunity or perhaps any desire to go and find out for himself the conditio~ 
of these men-he comes and tells us who know better what is happening, and 
he tells the world, that the grievances are manufactured bv those who are 
pressing them upon his view. · 

Sir, I _co~n~ to the fourth part ?f ~is spf'~cb, th~t is the bogey of depart
mental d1sc•plme. I have no obJection, S1r, none myself to discipline as 
such;_ onl_y I would say that those who preach discipline to others should 
practise It themselves. But where does discipline end and where does 
tyranny begin,. s~ f~r as departments are co_ncerned 7 Is there to be onlv 
department~! d•sctplme and no departmental ]usti~e? Have the subordinaie 
e~ploy£'£'S .m. any d:partment~ who unluckily happen to get on the w-rong 
s1de o~ the~r tmmedrat.e supenors any chance of their cries or their groans 
or therr g_y:evances bemg heard by the god~ above? If then there is not 
ample facrhty _for the poor m~n to_ go ~tp and _get ~ fair hearing at the hands 
«:f t_he gods, 1f then there 1s. th1s d1re antithesis between discipline and 
]ustJce,-well, ~-e T_TIUSt find out som~ way by which discipline shall be 
hrou~ht under JUstice and not placed above J·ustice 'nd I t · 
th f c· · .~ mus a<Tmn 

er: ore, air. quote the f'ase that Mr. Sim very ·cleverlv mis t d ..,(b 
quotm~ only that part of ~Ir. Naidu's story that pleased him). Iquo et . y 
a~ain this typical instance of a man who a·fter puttin~ in t~-ent'. thmus give 

f d t . d f · . ' . ., .. ) - ree years 
o goo , con muous an a1thful semce after ha>incr e"rned b. f 

d rl"fi t II t . . ' ,., ... a n urn er o 
goo ce 1 ca es~ a a once found In h1s 24th year of service that he could 

c2· 
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not .be prtvy to an oilicer s corruption." He lound he· could not be so privy 
and he brought a charg~ of corruption against the officer. It is on the 
records of tills House that Naidu was denied an oppol'tunity of proving his 
case. It is on the records of. this House that no such opportunity was given 
to him, but that a secret departmental inquiry" behind Naidu's back was 
held; and of course the officer was declared to be all right, and the charge 
was declared to be all false; and Naidu was got rid of with a month's 
salary in lieu of notice. I would again say that the hand of God was more 
just; that somehow a case turned up in which the Sessions J udg~ of 
t.Ioradabad, Mr. Hamilton, I.C.t:>.l happened to pass severe remarks against 
that very officer. In that judgment I see that one of the assessors held 
"that the Claims Department was involved in the swindle." And the 
Sessions Judge, after reviewing the whole thing, said the action of the 
Claims Department required careful looking into. I beliL·ve those are t'he 
very words. (Mr. Darcy Lindsay· "Sir, may I suggest to the Honourable 
Member that there are others wishing to speak on this sui_ject"?} And 
the case was taken to the High Court for getting those remarks expunged, 
and what the High Court said was this. I have not got the exact judgment 
before me, but I hope to get it placed on the records of this House. I -am 
just giving my recollection of it. The High Court said that the Sessions 
Judge had every authority, that it was perfectly bona. fide for the Sessions 
Judge, to make those remarks. Therefore, the High Court.Judges declined 
to interfere, they declined to e:li.punge his remarks. Therefore, as I inter
pret it, the High Court has confirmed the remarks that the District Judge 
made. And this strengthens my case in this way-that although N aidu 
was arbitrarily sent away and although the officer is basking in the smiles of 
the gods, yet thera is the judgmAnt of a District Court and the confirma
tion by the High Court of the Province showing that everything is not a.s 
rosy and as beautiful as is painted on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway; 
and that the screen of departmental prestige cannot be drawn as far as this 
particular case is concerned. However, I do not want this inquiry just for 
the sake of Naidu. I have told Naidu to write upon his forehead the 
words as on the gateway of Dant.e's Inferno "Leave nll hopes behind"! When 
the Agent refused to revise, and when Mr. Hindley refused to interfere, I 
do not believe Sir Charles Innes is going to do justice. If he does, I shall 
be only too glad. But I have told Naidu to leave all hopes behind. But 
that is a small story. How many hundreds of others are there like him I 
The Honourable the · CommE:rce Member savs: "How could this be 
tolerated? Is every dismissal to be reviewed in this House?" The Honour
able ~entleman opposite becomes exceedingly sensitive whenever we press 
t~ese injustices on him. . He is as sensitive as the women in purdah who 
has got some very questionable secrets to hide behind the screen. . He 
becomes an~ when questioned about what is going on within the secret 
chambers of the Department! But is it fair, when any injustice comes to 
our noticE', to say we hav.e no right to bring it to the attention of the 
Honourable Member himself? The point is this. When these poor men go 
to their sunerior officers, as Colonel Gidney has pointed out, tlieir appeal is 
refused. What are they to do? N aidu came up to us only after all his 
appeals had been refused. And when these men come to us in despair, if 
nny of us tako nn interest in their case and put interpellations,. the Members 
opposite greatly resent that any of us should take up their case and trv to 
unearth the injustice that is being done r . 
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Sir, I come to the fifth part; to the tirades in whic_h ~he_ Honourable t?e 
Commerce Member indulged against the ro:vmg co~s10n,. as he ca~ed 1t, 
"composed of men with no knowledge of railway a~strat1on and w~th no 
knowledge of managing men." I am very sorry, l::i~r, that the reputation of 
the Honourable Member is very much at. stake. . I fear that he has not 
read the Resolution as printed on the paper. If he had read it, he would 
have found that my Resolution wants on the committee three members to 
be nominated by the Government, which means by th_e .Hono?I'~ble. 
Member himself-three departmental experts to be nommated by him, 
with the most up-to-date knowledge of railway administration. and with 
the most unquestionable knowledge of managing men! And yet h_e says 
that on this committee there is to be no one possessing . any knowledge of 
railway administration or ·any knowledge of_ managing men. I cannot 
conceiv~ of a more representative committe~ than what is proposed in my 
Re.solution, although this House, by the amendment that has just been 
passed, has agreed to refer this matter to the Railway Advisory Committee. 
Therefore I need not go into the details of the committee mentioned in 
my Resolution which was an absolutefy representative committee; re~re-. 
sentative of the public at large, representative· of the Government and 
representative of the employees concerned. However, this matter has 
been referred to the Advisory Council, and I. for one have no objection to 
this course. I want some kind of inquiry into these grievances of which 
I for one have been hearing a great ~eal for 1ille past four or five years .. I 
have been asked by hundreds of railway employees to do something in my 
power, if I can, in this matter. The Government say that discipline will 
be interfered with. Why should discipline be interfered ·with? -. Did the 
Lee Commission, as somebody asked, destroy the discipline in the Civil 
Service?· Of course it might be said that the Lee Commission dealt only 
with ·the heaven-born services? Did the Postal ~nquiry Committee inter
fere with discipline among the postal employees? In conclusion (Cries of: 
"Oh, oh")-I am very glad that the Honourable Members opposite are so 
glad that I am concluding. I would have "concluded long ago, and I would 
have spared them this speech if they had promised me their votes. The 
attitude taken by the Honourable Member opposite seems to me to be in 
glaring contrast with the attitude taken by the Honourable Mr. Clarke in 
1920 when a similar Resolution was moved for the appointment of a 
committee in regard to postal grievances. He said no doubt, as the 
H~mo~able ~r. Innes is now saying, ~hat the Department was doing every
thmg m their power to set matters nght. He said that the Department 
had already deputed an officer to inquire into the matter, and yet these were 
his concluding words : . · 

" I have already ·said that we have put a special officer on- duty to deal with the 
matter of. ~ay not only of th~ postal clerks hut of th~ menial staff also. However, 
as the opmion of the non-offimal Members of the Council seems to he in favour of a 
committee to look into the matter, I may say on behalf of Govel'nment that I am 
prepared to accept it." · 

I am glad that the Honourable Sir B. N. Sarma is here because he was on 
that Committee. · ' · 

"It must, however," continued Mr. Clarke, "take a little time. Let us. have a 
commi~tee. Let .us have the non:official Members .and the ·staff represented. It -will 
take time. It ~Ill not be done qmckly as some peoJ?le think. It is a very big question 
and the committee may h!lve to ~o all over ~ndia and take evidence.. But as thP 
Honourable Members of th1s Council are so anxious about this matter let us have thif 
Committee to /!.O _into the questi1>n of puttin/!. the pay of postal cl~rks on 
fc-.c.ting. I shall lie very glad· to accept the principle of the Resolution." 

8 
propeT 
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'fliis, Sir, is what the Honourable :Mr. Clarke said. How much I wish that 
the Honourable Sir Charles Innes had come to us to-day and said similarly, 
"Let us inquire with an open mind if there are grievances; and if there are 
grievances, let us set them right." On the other hand, he has taken up 
a most panicky attitude. He has said, "Ohl the Heavens will come down; 
deluge will come; traffic will be dislocated, discipline will be gone; how 
do you expect us to accept the Resolution?" Sir, referrjng to that speech 
of Mr. Clarke it seems to me that in 1920, before the latest Reforms came 
in~ the opinion of non-official Members evidently had much greater weight 
with Government than it seems to have to-day. While in 1920 the Govern
ment were willing to respect non-official opiniqn, if .they found that non
official opinion was strong, to-day,-in fact almost every day in this House
we find that the Government set themselves up determinately against 
anything that arises from this side of the House. I am sorry, Sir, but this 
is the impression that is made on me. Is this to be the value of the 
reforms? Sir, I have done. The question before us is very simple. Those 
who believe in that beautiful imaginary picture which the Honourable 
1\fember has presented, those who think that the men -are perfectly con-· 
tented and happy, those who believe in the picture of Paradise that he has 
drawn-by all means Jet them vote with him. But those who either know 
first-hand or who can believe the first-hand information which some of 
us can give of the very deep discontent, coupled of course with colossal 
suffering and endurance on the part of 700,000 of these toilin~ countrymen of 
ours, let them put their bands upon their hearts, and, if thev find any 
response there, Jet them vote with me. • 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Bh·, the Honourable Member began 
his speech by saying he was very anxious to get to the Bengal Ordinance 
and that he was not going to keep the House very long. He went sl> far 
ils to object to Mr. Sim getting up fl'Dd making &• personal explanation. 
Nevertheless, Sir, he has detained the House for three-quarters of an hour. 
I am not going to follow his e."Cample. I believe, Sir, the Honourable 
J\Iember has done his cause more harm by making this long speech &•t 
u very in~propriate time than I could if I devoted' myself to taking point 
by point the points raised by the Honourable Member. I would like to 
say one thing. When I was speaoking beforE;\, in the heat of the debate, 
I chnra.cteziise.i a certain statement of the Honr>ur&ble Member as non
sense. I und'erstand that that is a word which is not used ·at amy rate 
lin the courts of law, and I beg the Honour&ble Member to allow me 
to withdraw that word. I would like to sav that the statement he mooe 
regarding the way we withheld rrovident Fund bonuses was entirely 
incorr(.'ct and misleading, and • I should like to repe&·t the statement that 
we pll'id last year over Rs. 80 lakhs in these bonuses and! withheld only 
\Rs. 25,000. Slir, the difference between the House and me in this matter 
is the same difference which has occurred in every democratic Assembly 
in the world between that Assembly and the executive head of the Railways. 
It is perfectly natural-! think it has been the experience of every country 
m the world-tl1at this House should want to have its own way in 
regar!t to Rndhvays, not only in matters of gener&l policy-there i~ no 
doubt that they have the right to enforce their ideas of policy.....:.but also 
in petty questions of minor 'details mith regard to the administration. 
Tlu;t hns be(>n the experience of every democratic country in the world 
·and that is really the root of the trouble between me and the House' 
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I ·&-m ·eonstantly asked questions r~garding individuail c~es on R&ilwa.ys. 
1 {eel it strongly my duty not to pursue those questions, ~ot to.' refer 
~hem to the Agents, r!lld .L givd the Ho_?Se ·an answe.; w!rlch I , know 
must disappoint the House. ·I do not do 11t because I like 1t.. I ~o not 
.like any more. than anybody else, to make myself unpopula!l'. m the 
House. But, Siz:, I do it because I see the grave dangers th&<t lie before 
us in this matter. Let us 'follow the argument just a: little further. 
Let us assume that Mr. Chaman Lall-I hope he does not_ mind' my 
t~g him as &! type-puts me -a. series of question~ regarding some ~ar
ticular person or clerk on the North. Western Raiilway. _I: send those 
questions down to the Agent and call for a. report. The particular person 
will find that by putting a question, he h11S got the Goverpment to t&ke 
action and he will set the example to his other .fellow-servants in the 
Railways. Other people will put in the same kind! of questions through 
their representatives. These again will be sent to the Agent.· What will 
be the result? You l!ave got 700,000 railway employees in India. and in 
these 700,000 there must be some disgruntled men. What is going to 
be the result'if every tii:ne a railway servant is disgrimtled &ndhas some· 
cause of complaint against the ad.i:ninlistration, he"-goes to the Member 
!or his constituency ·and asks him to put a. question in the Council? 
What can be the result of that? There can be only one result and t4at 
is you will paralyse the efficiency of your RailWS!JS. It is bound to be so. -
It will not end there. Let; me quote &n this connection from an article 
by a very d1stiD.guished Frenchman, a. member of the French Parliament. 
-jHe s~:..oys : . · · . . . · 

." It is lastly the lack of discipline which also results from the political influence 
at worJr. From the electoral point of view the lower staff being always much more 
numerous will always have much more power than the superior staff." . · .. . 
It will not end there. It would result in interference between Agents 
li«ld the staff. I again repeat that more pressure will be put on Members 
of this Assembly to put pressure upon · the Government or the Agents 
of the Railways to .appoint their friends and their proteges to' the Radlways . 

. ~\\'hat OS going to be the result of th&t? Let me give you another 
instance. This is what he says: _ . 
·. " On the eve of handin~ oyer the Railway to the State there were 1,526 -employees 
In the Central Office. W1thm three years the number had increased to 2 587 or 
rather it had doubled itself." ' · 

Tha~ has been ~he experience· of every country in the world!, every demo
~atic country m the world where there h&s been State. mana<gement. 
!Always the result has been the same. The Railways have become more 
and more inefficient, accidents become more common, tr'l.ins go slower· 
and, finally!.,the re~ult has been that the country itself becomes disgusted 
.and says, We ~ll have .no more of State management" oo<f either 
separates ~he Rail~&ys entirely off from the State or hands them book 
~o comparues, as did France m· the case of some of its railways. Tliat 
IS the ~anger, a~i. the only pers0n who can stand between th"at danger 
lr.n:l ~his House Is. myself. If I give way and if you win . this battle, 
take I.t from me, It means you £ronounce the doom of your Railways. 
:mat Is .,wh:y I hop~ you will resist this temptation to try &·nd interfere 
m the aetails of rrulw!l'Y management. There is. one other point I wish 
to m~ke. I never ~a,1d that the railway servants lived in &I state of 
P~radise. .~at I did Sll!J and what ~ gave ch&pter and verse for was 
thiS. I srud! that as regards pay and &.Uowances I did ncit believe that 
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there were any rem genera.! grievances. I proved that the cost of living 
in 1924 according to the Bombay L&bour Office statistics was" 30 per cent. 
greater than what it was in July 1913. _I proved that ~ 
1920 we gave increases of pay ell round &mounting to 52 per cent. 
I proved that the increase of pay in regat"d to lower staff was very much 
greater then that. (A Voice: "Question.") I gave statistics for th&oi. 
I pointed out that since 1920 the cost of living had gone down, and! that, 
Sir, is the reason why at -any rate we on the R&ilways have had. no. 
trouble with our men for 21 yeatrS. Then, Sir, Mr. Joshi admits that 
he has not come here to support this Resolution · in response to any 
demand from the railway men. As I have s~d!, there are no general 
grievanoos in regard _to pay and rulowances. That there may be other 
grievances,· I do not deny. · Wh&·t is the prop_er way to deal with those 
·other grievances? It is not by entrusting the matter to -a Committee 
of your Central Advisory Council. There ia nothing to put before that 
Committee. The Committee of the Centrad. .Advisory CouncH ·would have 
to sit and call for Merybody who has got a grievance to come forwsrd 
'-and represent it. .And that would' lead to tl10!'e strikes to which my 
Honourable friend, 1\lr. Chaman Lall referred. Who is it that suffers 
!Zrom those strikes? It would cs·use great loss tc. the Railways., it would 
·cause great loss to the trade arid! prosperity of your· country, but the 
peoplt:o who suffer most are the wretched strikers, the people who m-e 
led away to strike by their so-<Jalled frie-.nds. The proper way to deal 
with grievances of this kind is to put pressure upon me. We have split 
up the railway budget this year into no less thsn 16 gra'D.ts. We have 
allot~d 4 days for the discussion of those grants. During the discussion 
oti those grants every single aspect of the railway administradiion can 
be brought under review by this House. That is the proper way to deal 
with Iii matter of this kind'. I do not believe that there· is anv one here 
who in his heart of hellll'ts believes that this Resolution is a Resolution 
which this. House ought to pass. .I believe they will merely pass it 
because they think they have got t.bese grievances and they ought to 
have some way of bringing them home to me and to Government. I 
hs.ve pointed out that at the end of this month for four d~eys you will 
be able to review our activities in every possible aspect on the railway 
budget, and I su~gest that the·. wisest thing for this House to do is not 
to pass this Resolution and to leave the ml\itter over until the railway 
budget e&n be discussed. 

Mr. President: Rf'solution move-d: 
" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may b& 

pleased to take immediate steps to institutE> an inquiry into and report on. the grievances 
of the subordinate employees of the Indian Railways with special reference to---

(1) methods of recruitment, rates of pay or wages, service conditions, punish-
ments including fines and removal from service, and disposal of fines funds; 

(2) hours of work and holidays; 
(3) provision for old age, leave, gratuity, provident fund, medical relief, etc. ; 

l4) opportunities for promotion to higher grades; 
5) housing accommodntion; , 
(6) unequal treatment reglll'ding the cort(iitions of service based on racial grounds: 
(7) unfair retrenchment; ' 
(8) recoguition of Railwaymen's Unions by the Railway Agents; 
(9) the representation of the Railway employees on the Railway Advisory Com-

mittees;· · 
and furtl1er that the above inquiry should be conducted by the Central Railway Advisory 
Council or by any special committee elected by that body from among its members." 
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The question is that that Resolution be adopted. 

The mo~on was adopted. 

The Assembly' then adjourned for. Ltmeh till Ten Minutes to Three
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutei; to Three of the-
Clock, Mr. President ill the Chair. - · · 

RESOLUTION RJ: PROHIBITION OF THE IMPORT, MANUFACTURH. 
AND SALE OF LIQUOR. . 

Haji Wajihuddin (Cities of the United· Provinces: Muhammadan Urban):. 
Sir, the Resolution which I have the privilege to move to-day runs thus: 

- . . 
" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that legislation be

undertaken prohibiting import, manufacture, sale and use of all sorts of liquors in India~ 
and in the meantime he be pleased to direct the Local Administrations under his control 
and convey the opinion of this Assembly to all other-Provincial Governments that they 
should take steps forthwith to grant to the local bodies 'within their jurisdj.ction the
right to determine the number and location of liquor shops within their respectiye 
areas."· · · 

I am no doubt, Sir, very fortunate by the grace of God tO have a chance· 
of moving this Resolution of vital importance after giving necessary notice 
of it some 3 years ago and I know a number of my. Honourable friends in 
this House who are very anxious to have temperance reform introduced_ in 
-Jthis country without the least delay will welcome. the motion ·in every· 
respe~. 

You know verv well, Sir, that Asia has alwavs been the cradle of air 
the great religions~ of the world, and nearly all th~ religions that have been. 
nestled m its bosom strongly denounce the use of liquors. . 

Sobriety and seriousness are sc natural to us the people of the East 
that drinking is generally ranked umong the greatest crimes in our social 
and moral code. No man of good social standing can ever take to public: 
drinking _wit?out tJ:Ie fear of bein~ outcasted or at least of being looked 
down by somety w1th contempt. So 1 am fully confident that not a single
~ssent~ent voice. will be raised in this House against the proposition under
discussiOn. 

I had wished that India should have b~en the first among all the nations . 
. of the world to ~ak.:. leg~l measures towards temperance and prohibitiOn, but 
1t must be admitted w1th regret that she was deprived of this distinction . 
. Although we have been too la.te to win that honour, yet there is a chance
for. us too, ~nd it is s~ill _in <;>ur pow-er to be the _firs~ country in Asia to
ex?rP~t~ th.ls threatemng eYil for ever. But,. S1r, 1f we want to gain 
this distmct10n we must begm our work forthwith, lest it be too late· for
the beacon light set up by the Amelicans ·will soon show all the progre~sive
nations of the world, !that the dreadful rock of " Liqudr Tariff " stands in 
the way of their vessels, which if not saved, will soon be wrecked. 

" From. the mistake of others a wise man corrects his own 
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In support of my claim I think it is necessary for me to quote here a. 

few verses from the Holy Quran which rtm thus: 
"Ya Ayyohallazina Amanoo innamal khamro wal maisaro wa'l ansabo wal azlamo 

rijs?m min ~mal~sh s~aitll,lle fajtaneboocho Ia allakum tuflihoon. Innama yuridush, 
sha1tano ayymuq•a bamakumul adawato wal baghdao fil khamre wal maisara w31 

.yasuddakum an. zikrillahe wa anis sallate fahal an tum muntahoon." 

For the sake of my Hono..rrable friends who are not familiar with Arabic 
I must translate these verses in English which mean " 0 Muslims " says 
the Almi~hty God " drinking, gambling, distribution of property by means 
of throwmg arrowa and all such t.hings are Satannic deeds. Yo'b should 
abstain from /them to get (eternal) deliverance. It is the wish of Satan to 
-cause enmity and contentions among you by means of wine and gambling, 
and to check you from saying yonr prayers and remembering God. .Will 
you not leave them?" ~ 

Sir, I also think it is my duty to read out 1,1. Hadis which from religious 
point of view, would no doubt be of keen interest at least Ito my old and 
esteemed colleague who has fortunately the honour to represent the feelings 
-of Patna., Chota 1\agpur and Orise.t. Muhammadans in this House. 

The translation of the Hadis runs thus : 

''Tariq ibn Saw aid al J a.fi once asked the Holy Prophet (may thlil bles
sings of God be on him) about wine, who prohibited him to manuf!}cture 
wine. Tariq said • I manufacture it as a medicine '. The Prophet said, 

.. It is not a medicine but a disease '." . 
It is related from " Muslim " and shows tha.t its manufacture or usa 

is not tolerated even as a medicine. 

After· hearing this I trust the House will agree with me that so far 
as the Muhammadan religion is concerned it is tntally prohibited even tQ 
use liquors as " medicines " as it is suggested I am sorry to say to be 
put in the shape of an amendment notice of which bas been distribut-ed to 
Members only last night. 

I hope my old esteemed friend, if his conscience allows him, may safely 
fulfil his duty by supporting my Resolution wit-hout moving his proposed 
amendment. 

However, Sir, tor those who t9ke the religious commandments lightly, 
11trong arguments can be brought forward to prove that prohibition means 
a social, commercial, political, as well as moral, intellectual and spiritual 
bles~ing rather than an obstacle. in the way of the progress of our ·country. 
Now there are only two classes of people .who will enlist themselves among 
the foes of this measure, namely, those pleasure seekers, who' are them
selves addicted to drink and more especially those money-makers who 
are bent upon exploiting human frailties. The former cannot hold their 
own in the open day-light and will begin their dissolute habits under some 
pretence, and that pretence will probably be the same commercial question. 
Ali of +,hem will ay out, . • • Whab are those to do who are engaged in the 
liquor traffic and who earn their bread by means of this trade ". But they 
must know, that every pice of our capital saved from the liquor traffic 
will be more profitably utilized in other useful trades; every clqsed liquor 
11hop will afford room for a new milk shop, and every closed brewery and 
distillery will be replaced by hundreds of new well managed dairies rearing , 
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thousands. of cows the foster-mother of the human ~race. · Sobriehy .is 11ure 
to promote dom~stic happiness and 'thrift. Time and .mon~y w~ich 
are now devoted to a trade, which is solely respc:msible for all. cmnes anq 
personal and social mis~ry and mars l;lum.ari .efficienc.Y, . will· be .used- in 
the manufacture or sale of arlicles of utility or for providing other ,Innocent 
amusements. I quote here a few words from ·the statement made _bY,· 
~Mr. Warren G. Harding, President of the United f;ltates of Am~ric\: · . 

" In every community men and women have had an opportunity now to ·know what 
:prohibition ·means. They know that debts are more promptly paid;. that men take 
.home the wages that once were wasted in saloons ; that . families are ·better clothed and 
fed, and more money finds its way into t_lie Savings Bank. _The liquor traffic was .des
tructive of much that was most precious in American life. In tbe face of so much 
evidence on that point what conscientious man would . want to let his own selfish desires 
influence· him to vote to bring it back " f, · 

The experience has .proved so universal throughout the United Sta.tes 
of America. that it drew the following comment from an Insurance Journal : 

" In going over the figures for the past year, compensation companies have noticed 
quite a reduction in the number of Monday morning accidents. This has been parti
cularly noticeable' since prohibition came into effect. ' The workman who would go 
along in the regular way during the week would very often stray from the straight and 
narrow path, on Sundays and holidays. He would go on a tear on Sunday and report 
for work Monday in rather poor shape: . He would be able to perform his duties well 
-enough until 11 o'clock when. the effects of his fatigue would be most marked. Nearly 
:all of the Monday morning accidents used to occur at 11 o'clock in· the morning and 
4 o'clock in the afternoon, called by the claim men the "Fatigue Hours". The resis
"tance of the workman who is not in good shape is lowest at these two hours of the 
day .. In other words in the days when liquor was flowing freely workmen used to· 
report on Monday morning with a "hang over" . . · . they .. are now reporting 
for duty in a more nearly normal condition and the result has been a material reductio~ 
in the number of Monday ac_cidents." 

In America many of the chief restaurants went out of business soon 
.after prohibition came in. The man who used to eat a. 10 cent meal, so 
:as to save money for drink, now orders food· costing 50 or 60 cents.' The 
dairy industry htM been greatly benefited by prohibition. There li;is been 
considerable increase in the consumption of milk in the homes. In the 
.cities ot Amencn coffee drmking has become popular ··among men who 
used to step into a saloon for a glass of beer. The manufacture of ice
-cream has grown to enormous I!roporlions in every city and town. Repor.ts 
from various States in America show that sales of ice-cream have already 
'increased cent per cent; of butter and cheese 100 per cent; of milk, 42 per 

·-cent; of coffee 25 per cent; of confectionery 50 per cent: · The dairy-men 
find that, in addition to the increased sale of their products due tO pro
nibition they derive advantage through the beneficial effects of sobriety 
among their employees_, who are more dependable' and regular than they 
used to be under the whiskey regime. Next to eatables, the most notable 
increase in trade has been in the sale of shoes. The very first Saturday after 
the" dry'1 law came into effect in Omaha, Nebraska, there was an increased 
'demand for shoes, chiefly r:hUdren's, a demand which was very much larger 
~he second Saturday. Within ten months after the triumph of prol>ibition 
m Seattle, Washington, a shoe company opened three new shopi! in buill
ings formerly occunied by fiv3 liquor shops. The president o'f that company 
statP.d that fifty per cent. more chtldren's shoes and, ·as a ruls, a hettet 
quality of shoes, are being bo11ght now than when the,wealth of the nati0n 
was being poured into the saloon-keeper's till. ·Clothing in much greater 
·quantities and of far better and Jiner quality is being sold throughout the 
.country than before prohibition. This i~ not due to extravagance. prctluced 
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by the suad.en·possession of money but to the ev,er rising standard of living,. 
which makes the erstwhile poor person refuse to be contente..1 • ith the 
shoddy of the" wet "period .. The volume of business transacteJ by ma:1y 
departmental stores (largely shops) increased by 35 to 40 per cent. during 
the latl:jr half. of the year following the coming in of prohibition a:; com pal
ed with the " wet " half. In Omaha, Nebraska, a large departiH.'nt stor.: 
made 200 sales to new customers of nech.i:ies, collars, handkercui Is, etc.,· 
on the second Sail rday after the dry law came into effect. In New You. 
the men go on " shopping jags " on Saturday afternoons and sta,-t"-" hom" 
under a load of necessaries and luxuries for the family instead .--.f reelin~ 
under the influence of drink. The jeweller's trade has never known sur~ 
prosperity as has come to it under prohibition. All over the United States. 
the working men, small merchants and farmers are buying C.iamonds, 
watches, and silver for their homes. Every fonn- of innocent an· usemCilt 
is also profiting. 

The experience of the Denver Labour Bulletin, the official paper oi the 
Colorado State Federation of Labour, proves that the papers are not losing 
in the• long run t~u ough probibitior: With the opening of the " dry era " 
in that State it lost about 50 dollars a mouth iu liquor advertising, and 
aLout 350 subscribers who were employed in the liquor industry. At the 
end af the first " dry " year in Colorado its books sho,wed, however, that 
it had done four times its usual advertising business, and had on its mail
ing (postal) list three times as many subscribers as when Denver had three 
hundred and fifty saloons and five breweries working. The advertisers and 
1mbscribers, moreover, paid their l:iills much more prop1ptly. 

If anybody expected that the revenue of hotel:; "l':ould fall off under 
prohibition, he has been disillusioned. The revenue from liquor, amount
ing to from 5 to 10 per cent. of the general income of the hotel, has been 
made up by " side lines " such as the barbet• shop, sweetsstand, souvenir 
stall, magazine and newspaper stands, ta..xi service, and turkiRh baths. 
In some instances these ·• side lines " have returned twice as much net 
profit to the hotel as was produced by the combined bar and wine and beer 
trade during the year prior to the coming o! prohibition. Aside from the 
;, side lines " the hote.'s have profited immensely. People are travelling 
about for business and pleasure more than they used to do, and are willing 
and able to pay more for rooms_, and for the meals they eat in the hotel, 
restaurants and grill-rooms; as a consequence hotels everywhere are im
rroving and enlarging their accommodation. 

The brewers, distillers, and vendors of intoxicating liquors \\ere the 
ones who, every one expected, would suffer tha m"ost through prohibition. 
No one, therefore, was more surprised than they at the turn affairs took 
Pfter prohibition came in. Former breweries and distilleries are now manu
facturing denatured or industrial alcohol. vinegar, malted milk, " soft " 
drinks, ice-cre;J.m, maraschino cherries, preserves, jams, syrup, sugar. 
~Qur and other equally harmless products. Take Washington, D. C., for 
Instance. There were three breweries in that Citv. One was turned into 
11 "soft " drink factory. Another,. the National· Capital Brewery, which 
emplqyed about 50 men and used raw materials to the value of $130,000 
nnnua.ll;v, was transformed into an ice-cream factory employing 150 workers 
and .usmg raw materials to the value of $400,000 annually. Instead of 
turnm)!" out 65,000 barrels of beer it is making 800,000 gallons of ice-cream 
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oeach year, more than one-fo~h of the ·ice-cream used ·by ·waslli.ngton. 
l t. may be noted in passing that the consumption of ice-cream has doubled 
.since prohibition came mto diect. That record has been repeated all over 
the country, with slight variations in details. The ho,usea. which served as 

• :saloons were readily rented,· usually at erihanced valuation. In. New York 
City, for instance, the -value of one site formerly devoted to the .liquor 

,.traffic has increased from $20,000 to 50,000. At 6th Avenue and 42nd 
:"Street six shops in a fQrmer saloon building are paying ~00 per !lent. more 
in rentals than the saloon did. • .. . . . .: 

·Shreveport had a brewery, in the " wet " pe~iod, which employed six 
non-union brewer': workers who 1eceived· $12·50 per week. Under pro
hibition the building was turned into an ice plant providing employment 
to 40 union ice-makers who received $25 a week. New Orleans; in the 
same State, with 2,200 saloons and 500 " Mind pigs " had one of the 

· Jowest wage scales in the cou,ntry; · 

A statistical table (OmpJed some time ago by the Bartenders' Inter-·. 
'1-ational Union frqm reports received .from their local unions, ·showed that 
iu "wet " Cincinnati, th~ headquarters of the UniolllJ bartenders were 
receiving $14 per week ' with board " and $17·50 per week '' without 
board ", whereas in " dry " Seattle the inembers of the organisation em-

- ployed in ".soft " drink establishments, received $25 a week, in "dry '! 
Denver they received $21 a week, and in_ " dry " Spokane $19'95 aweek. 

As the cause of prohibition progressed; labour leaders in State after 
·state bore testimony to its beneficent effect upon the workers. The Presi
dent of the Arizona State Federation of Labour stated : 

· ".AriZona workers are certainly better morally and financially. than before prohibi·
. tion was adopted, and always in shape to fight for better working COf!-ditions. n 

The President of the Oregon State Organisation wrote that he had 
-always opposed the adoption of prohibition because he felt it was an in
fringement of his personal rights. Since it had become a law in his State, 
'however, the benefits derived had been so great that he eQuid not helD 
.(Jhampioning the cause. -

The President of the Denver Trades and I ... abour Assembly expressed 
· the opinion that it was not possible to " pick up a corporal's guard of 

-~ dry ' unionists in Colorado who would vote lfor the return of the saloon ", 
whereas workers bought whiskey before, they were " now putting the 
.money into shoes for the babies •·. · . 

The Deputy Organiser of the American Federation of Labour and Busi
.ness .A&'ent of the parpenters' Union of Wallace, .I~~ha. was equaUy em
:phatic m regard to the beneficent results of prohibition. • · 

" '.('en years ago our town boasted of 37 saloons ", he stated, " and if 
..any one mentioned prohibition he was laughed at ". 

Now, however, "if a vote were taken, this district would vote dry " 
"because " the working men now have bank accounts; and banks not 
.1>aloons are crowded on Saturday nights ". . • ' 

:Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Patna cum Shahabad: Non-Muhamadani: 
May I propose, Sir; that this paper which my Honourable friend is reading 
:may be taken as read? · · 
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' Hajl WaJihuddin: In June, 1916, a Trade UtP.on Dry League was orga· 
vised in Duluth, Minnesota.,_ by 400 union men whQ pledged themselves to. 
h~lp in the campaign to make that town go dry. This organisation appealed. 
t.J the working man, on solid, economic grourids, in language he could. 
\Jnderstand .. Later similar Trade Union Dry Leagues were organised in e.. 
r.;umber of States, and they were federated into a National Organisation. 

The Secretary of the J.I.IutuaJ Association of Mercantile Adjusters,. 
Detroit, ~!ichigan, stated that whereas, before prohibition a condition oi 
privatiqn and· destitution prevailed among the members, now " a highly 
satisfactory, prosperous oondition" prevailed. He added that "old deois 
are being paid, children received the nourishment, clothes, comforts and 7n 
many cases some little recreation which former conditions · made im
pouible." 

The chief resident surgeQn of the Philadelphia General Hospital esti
mates that the average stay of a patient in the alcoholic ward before pro- . 
bibition was 32 days. That meant that in 1917 alone 121,392 days were 
lost through drunkenness by the 3,481 patients treated there. In less than 
n. y"ear after the " dry " law went into opera.tit?n the alcoholic ward W83. 

closed, as there were practically no patients to be eared for in it. 
The decrease in the number of patients treated in hospitals is resulting: 

lli saving large sums of.money or enabling the authorities to effect improve
Dlenta which formerly were impossible owing to lack of funds, 

Figures based upon death reco.rds covering 26 States and 77 cities pub- · 
llshed in the American Year Book show that in 1917 the average death 
mte in license States was 14·3 per 1,000 persons, while in prohibition States 
the rate was 12·3. In the same year the mortality of infants under one 
year of age in 62 license cities was 107 per 1,000 births, whereas in 15. 
cit,Jes "\\ithout salooris it was 82·3 per 1,000 births. In New York City the 
number of deaths of infants under one year was 12,567 in 1918, or 92 per 
1.000, while it fell to 10,639, or 81•6 per 1,000 births in 1919. As these 
figures show, alcohol is responsible, directly or indirectly,, for much infant 
mortality. Child-1if~ is rJfected through heredity, through bad and in
suffici·ent food, filth, ignorance, carelessness, and in some instances, even. 
through the administration of poison mistaken for medicine. Acco,rding 
to Dr. Woods Hutchinson, a. well-known American writer on medical sub-
jects, teachers- report that the children are going. to them better fed and in 
better physical CC?ndition than in pre-prohibition times. They are lesac 
11ervous and less easily tired, and their standing in school work and depart
ment is distinctly higher. 

I will read out an intere~ting extract from the " Statesman " of 
Calcutta,' dated 11th Januarv, 1925. .. . . ... 

PROHIBITION'S HOLD. 

" SALOON DL\D AS TH1I: STAGE COACH." 

• Prohibition is not an act but a process •, says a Daily Nt1i1s writer, concluding his 
observations on the Prohibition Jaw made during an extensive tour of America. • Dry 
advocates do not expect to secure the full effects of Prohibition before from 10 to 30 
years. • · 

He concludes : · 
" The "Strongest case for Prohibition· to-day is that it helps production. Americans 

believe in a bil{ger output and better business with something like religious zeal. It 
is .the Ark of their Covenant, and whether they are right or wrong in that belief the 
fact that they are convinced that Prohibition will help it along binds millions of" 
Americans to it who, from their· personal point of view, would hve no enthusiasm. · 
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• Against them. there is' nobody who d~e say a • word for. the. retlirn to cop.dition~r a~ 
they used to be. • The saloon is as dead as the s~age coach. T:une ~d the ~dds. seem 
to be on the side of the ' drys,' and when there IS added to that therr combmat10n of 
religious zeal and business interes~, the rising ~ide of Prohibition looks 'irreSistible::•;, · 

Now, Sir, the prohibition problem in ~dia. is, izl: a ·general 
sense, easier to solve than was the case m th~ Umted States. 
Whereas liquor entered into the Sacrament there and the mQvement . to 
La.nish it was ·at one time, resisted as interference with religious' practice, 
all our religi~ns enjoin strict abstinence and our traditions· of . sobriety 
stretch 'back to the earliest ages. Even to-day il.fter decades o,f an indefen
sible excise (abkari) policy, in the formulation of which Indians have had 
no part or lot, a. comparatively small percentage . of otii' peop;le indulge in 
drinking. . That was not the case in the United States. 

The figures of excise revenue derived by various· provinces need to be
examined to realise how the drink evil. is spreading. Officials, :when ques
tioned about the increase of excise revenu~, used formerly to say :that it. 
was due to efficient administration of their department, which had practi-. 
ca.lly extinguished illicit distillation of liquor. The explanation now gener
ally given is that the peopl~ are growing in prosperity, and, therefore, are 
drinking more. Persons who put t9-at excuse forward forget that a con- . 
siderable percentage of Indians who consume liquor are. among the poorest 
o:: the poor, as !for instance, the wage workers in Bombay and other indus
tnal centres who, at the· best of. trmes, live in a poverty so squalid as t() 
defy description. When pressed to extinguish the liquor traffic officials 
in India's employ always excuse themselves Qn financial grounds. The 
·revenue from excise, they say, amounts to something like 25 per cent. of 
the total revenue, and in view of the peculiar conditions of India, it is 
difficult to find the ways and means to replace it. These difficufties appear 
to have been increased rather than diminished by the new dyarchical. system 
1·ecently intro<}.uced into the major provinces, among the departments trans
ferred to Ministers responsible to popular representatives, excise is the only 
one which produces a large revenue, whereas t~e others are heavy spenders. 

As Bal Gangadhar Tilak, the Indian leader who died on ·August 1st. 
1920, used to say, that system has put India upon the horns of a dilemma; 
if they wish to provide increased and better f?-cilities for education they 
must make people drink more. Indians better disposed towards the new 
dispensation take t- xcepbon to that remark. They have, moreover, to prove 
by actual accomplishment, that now that Indians are no longer in the 
J>Osition of critics and have undertaken to work that system, they are cap
able· of working out and enforcing a scheme whereby India caq get rid of 
a traffic which is beginning to fasten a stranglehold upon cllrt.ain classes of 
our population. Though conditions in India differ from those in America 
yef there is no rea:on why the Arr.erican experience may not be repeated in · 

· cur country. It is true of India. as of the United States that the State 
cierives only a small amount of the money actually spent upon drink. The 
extinction of the liquor traffic may mean the extinction o~ the revenue 
d~rived from liquor, but it cannot mean that the money now paid for liquor 
will be destroyed. On the contrary, the banishment of liquor will mean that' 
the money, instead of being wasted, will be available for productive 
purposes, and will help to improve the general conditions of the peopJe, 
·~·~Q ~ n~t. be able to spend it upon jnt9xicants. General improvement of 
hvmg conditions must favourably react upon the State Exchequer.· Owing 
t? t~e poverty _existing in India, it ·may be unsafe to expect that J:he general 
nse m prospenty t.trough thd bani~.hment of liquor will immediately benefit 
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.the State to the extent of recouping the financial loss entruled upon it. by 
prohibition .. Owing to the poor ·standard at. which various institutions are 

.m!Wltained by the Government, eipenditure in India. may not shrink as it 
.did in the United States. It iS, however, possib~e to resort to temporary 
-expedients. It has, for _instance, been suggested that land values in ~he 
vicinity of towns may be taxed. There is also much room :for expandmg 
taxation upon large incomes and revenue levied from death duties. · Cine

·lDas and other luxuries may also be taxed. 

Only a few ·years ago we used to be told that the Govl:rument of India 
could not sacrifice the opium revenue, and that plea was used to force our 
c-pium upon the Chinese, who were not in a condition to resist. Within the 
last few "years, however, that ·policy has had to be abandoned, and 
the revenue· from that' source has, in consequence, greatly decreased. The 
Government have not felt the pinch, although they have had to meet tre- . 
mendous obligations arising out of the war. If the authorities take the 
trouble, the loss from ·liquor revenue can also be countervailed. Any 

. temporary difficulty that may be experienced in m~g the necessary 
Dnancia.l adjustments should nQt, in any case, be permitted to stand in _the 
way of a reform which confonDSi to the religion and traditions of the people, 
and which demom-trabJy Wlll confer incalculable benefits upon them. 

Sir, I being a layman have quoted these. facts and figures most-Zy from 
th£ " Dry AmencE.-An Object Lesson to India ", compiled by Mr. St. 
1-:iha.l Singh, printed in 1921, and I do hope to get strong supports in this 
lfouse from my Honourable colleagues especially from my esteemed friend 
Pandit Madan M .. han Matuviya who is, I understand, President of the 
Te~perance Council, in my Province. 

NQ doubt, Sir, for the defence of the country, for th~ education of 
our children, for sanitation and all other useful works we must find money 
to meet tho expend:ture, but may J ask, Sir, should we, in order to get more 
money make people drink more'/ If we think over it coo.l.ly the absurdity 
·of this logic will be apparent. The Almighty has wisely provided that 
" Righteousness in the long run is profitable and evil unprofitable ". For 
the sake of establishing one good we encourage another evil, not insignifi
~ant in its nature. Let our progeny remain quite ignorant: let the streets 
~f our towns remain unlighted by electricity, wi.thho~d all the blessings of 
·the present age, but for God's sake, save us from. the horrors of this wicked
rasa, which iff every day tightening its grip over our people. " Where 
there is a will, there is a way ". . 

" To do a thing right to-day, means less trouble to-morrow .. " 

I may add· one word more, Sir. Our aim is not "money making " 
-nod thus ruin of the country. We are not here in t.his House of th~ 
Legislative Assembly for profits to the Exchequer, but to render honest 
J•ublio service and establish prosperity and welfare in the country and so 
ttJ ge~ peace and happiness in this ·and in the world tQ come. To-day ia 
the rtght moment for us -to undertake such a reform, because Indians 
.it~espeotive of their religious arid political differences, are determined u; 
-.seize upon every opportunity to regain for India the primacy o.f position 
which she once occupied in the comity of nations-. 
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With these words, Sir, I formallly move· the Resolution standing in my 
rame and hope to. get the unanimous support of the _House !l'nd pray God 
t,. always help us in our honest efforts and to lead us m the nght path. 

· Mr. President: Resolution moved : 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that. l~gi~Iati~n 
be undertaken prohibiting import, manufactur~, sale and use of a!l .sorts. oi hquors I.n 
India an!\. in the meantime he be pleased to d1rect the Local AdmlmstratiOns under his 
contr~l and convey the opinion· of this Assembly to all oth~r P~ovjncial. G?v~r~e!lts 
that they should take steps forthwith to grant. to the l?cal bodies WI~hn_I their. Jnr!sdict~on 
the right to determine the number and locatiOn of hquor shops Withm theJr respective 
areas~, 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: !beg to move, Sir; that this debate stand 
adjourned. Having regard· to the· very important business w~ch wa~ set 
down for this day's debate by the consent of the House, I ~hmk I will be 
voicing the wishes of the House tha~ this debate should now stand adjourn
ed. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I should 
like to speak on the motion for adjournment if that is your desire. I do 

. not wish to speak on the Resolution itself. 

Mr. President: Further motion moved: 

" That this debate be now adjourned." 
•· 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bla.ckett: Sir, I sympathise entirely with the 
Honourable Member who has made a speech, which was no "doubt very in
teresting, but of which unfortunately I was unable to hear a. word, in his 
righteous desire to protect the interests of the private Member. But 
.I must make a. protest also on. behalf of the Government . at the course 
which this debate has taken. . I was quite prepared to allow the ori
ginal arrangement to stand, by which, as I understood, this Resolution was 
to be formally moved and then adjourned, but it is not, I think, right or in 
accordance with proper procedure that a long al'gument·should be addressed 
to this House in favour of a particular course and that the Government 
should not have any opportunity of making a. reply~ I do not desire to 
take up the time of the· House, w~ich I know is anxious to get to Bengal, 
which is a long way off still. I will, therefore, only say that I deprecate th~~;: 
procedure if it is to be regarded as anything but very exceptional, and that 
I must necessarily take the attitude of the House to be that, whatever its 
actual views. regarding this Resolut.ion, it does not regard legislation in the 
direction of prohibition or directions such as are proposed as of any imme
diate urgency. 

Mr. ;president: The question is: 

" That the debate he now adjourned." 

The motion was adopte~. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muha.rnmadan Rural): 
Sir, I have been asked to give a chance to the terrorist Ordinance RegoJu
tion, so, with your permission, I propose not to move my Resolution.* 

" " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be plea~ed 
to take necessary steps to raise the strength of the University Training Corps to an 
extent demanded by the authorities of the Universities in Iridia, so as to enable them 
to make military training compulsory ·for all Uniwrsity students, irrespective of sex." 

]) 
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' ORDINANCE-contd. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now proceed to a further considera
. tion of the Resolution moved by Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar on the 28th 
·January 1925. The question before the House is: 

" This Assembly recommends to tbe Governor General in Council that steps be taken 
forthwith to supersede by an Act of the Indian Legislature the Criminal La.w Amend
ment Ordinance, I of 1924, made and promulgated by His Excellency the Govern,or 
General for and in the province of Bengal." . 

. ' 

Pandit :M:otilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammad
an Urban) : s:.r, I rise to support the Resolution moved by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Duraiswami Aiynngar. In doing so I do not propose to trouble 
the House with well-established rules, applicable to' the primary duties of 
the State to· protect the elementary rights of the people, even under the 
most difficult of conditions. Enough has been said on that. subject in this 
Chamber, in the press and from hundreds of platforms. To my mind argu
ments based upon those principles beg the whole question. I say so be
-cause I recognise the utter futility of our baa~Pg any arguments upon rights 
\":hich, in spite of Royal Proclamations and official assurances, we know we 
do not possess, and eannot enjoy under an alien Government, the sole 
sanction for which lies, not in the will of th\~ people but in naked, brute 
foroe. Sir, I will therefore confine myself to an examination of the grounds 
:and the materials placed before this House by my Honourable friend the 
Home Member, and it will be my purpose to expose the hollowness of those 
emunds ns offering no justification whatever for the promulgation of this 
'Ordinance, or the action taken thereunder. I shall follow the example of 
my Honourable friend and go direct to the facts, or to be more accurate, 
the mixture of fact and fiction which he has placed before the House. Now,. 
Sir, the Government case is this: There is a widespread movement, a deep-
1!eated movement of a revolutionary character, which is supported by-secret 
'Societies spread nil over Bengal. Its object is to overthrow the British 
Government by m~rders, by other offences and by terrorism generally .. So 
far as the existence of a revolutionary movement is concerned,. I think _it 
may be freely granted that it does exist. It may also be freely granted 
that there is some organisation which directs its operat:ons. The question, 
however, Sir, is whether that movement is so deep-seated, and those org_a
nisations so widespread as to call for the exercise of extraordinary powers; 
and the suspension of the ordinary criminal law of the land. I submit, Sir, 
that on the materials placed by the Honourable the Home Member before 
this Chamber there is no such case made out, and I shall at once proceed 
to an examination of these materials. Now, Sir, the case for the Govern
ment has been put very tersely in one sentence by His Excellency the 
Governor of Bengal. The same things have been stated in various other 
pronouncements of the Government in a more or less diffused form; but I 
think I shall be putting the whole case· in a nutshell if I remind the House 
"Of how His Excellency Lord Lytton put it. This is what His Excellenc:v 
·snid.in the Bengal Resolution of the 25th of October 1924, when the Ordi
nnnce was pu\llished in the Gazette: 

" Terrorism of witnesses and juries, the failure of juries through fear to return 
\'t'rdicts in accordance with the evidence, the murder of witnesses and persons who 
have confpssed or turned King's evidence, the fear of witnesses to disclose facts within 
1heir knowledge, all combine to render justice unobtainable under the existing la.w. 
'These have already operated in more than one recent case." 

( 820 ) 
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Now, Sir, what we have got to do is to test the accuracy -of that ,state
ment and see how far it is borne out by the actual facts. I'shall crave the 
indulgence of the House to allow me to take it through the whole string of 
eases as briefly as I can in chronological order and establish to demonstra
tion, with the confidence of one who has minutely and carefully' studied 
each one of these cases, that the position· taken by the Government is not 
at all tenable. The very first case which. happened in May 1923, is the 
case of dacoity "\\--ith double murder, committed at. a ·place called Kona 
. near Howrah. That case marks the opening of the campaign of. terrorism; 
not by the revolutionaries but by the Government, because it w~s an e~
tirely false case, fabricated by the police and supported by perJured eVI
dence. I shall tell the House what the real facts of the case were. I am 
.reading from the Calcutta Weekly Notes, Volume 29, No. 4:·. 

:• The .Kona dacoity case. ·n transpired in evidence that two zamindars who were 
:murderously assault~d in the course 9f the alleged dacoity died in hospital. One of 
:them in making a dying declaration mentioned the name of some of t.he assailants a~d 
.stated that a iamily ·quarrel was the cause of tile assault. Some ladies of the fanuly 
.also identified the . assailants. The approver who alleged that the dacoity was com
.mitted in pursuance of a conspiracy stated that he had driven the . taxi-cab in which 
-:the dacoits had gone to Kona and returned. To test the truthfulness of the approver 
i.he jury suggested that the approver should be ask{!d to drive a motor car outside the 
.court premises. A. trial was held and it was found lhat be did not know at all bow 
to drive a motor car.'.~ · · . c, 

Then comes the comment of the Edito,r with which I need not trouble the 
House. Now, what is the lesson of that case? Here is a. man assaulted 
murderously making a. dying declarat:on in which he said the assault was 
due to a. family quarrel and that it was a case of private revenge for a. 
private wrong. The ladies of his house who gave a description. of the 
:assailants supported his story. All that is turned by the police for its 
<>wn purposes and in order to make out a revolution~ry movement in 
:Bengal into a. case of anarchical crime. :M:y Honourable friend :Mr. :Bipin 
Chandra Pal referred to this iincident rather playfully and the House was 
inclined also to take it in the same spirit, pecause it seemed to be a 
huge joke for a. man to say he could drive a. motor . car and when put 
to the test to be found ~able to do so. :But it is really a very, very 
serious matter. It is not merely the inab'lity of a man who pretends 
to be able to do something which he cannot do. It shows clearly what 
was the genesis Qf this terrorist movement 'in :Bengal after the year 
1919. It shows that your police is so unscrupulous, is so far gone down ' 
into the depths of depravity, that they would not scruple to let go the real 
sssassins who had nothing whatever to do with any political movement and 
substitute others in their place. In order to bring the political movement 
into cliscredit they would go to the length of manufacturing a,. case from 
be~nning to end implicating innocent persons whom they did not like and 
taking no proceedings against the real culprits who may have been some 
disappointed relations or friends of the zemindar. This, Sir, is, as. I. have 

· slrea.dy said, the beginning of terrorism in Bengal. 

The next case that was referred to by my Honourable friend is described 
as the Ultadingi Post Office case. It was stated that a post office in Ulta
dingi had been looted. 1 have not been able to trace this case as ari inde
pendent case P.n any of the reports, but I find. that it was included in the 
Alipur Conspiracy case. The dacoits, or the robbers, whoever they were, 
were never traced. All we know is that a certain post office situated in a 
certain locality was plundered. Now, this formed one of the links in the 
chain of the Ali pur case ·and it WllS put ~orward in that case as sho\\-ing 
the existence of a conspiracy in Bengal. Now look i:t;1to the Al!pur case. 

»2 
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[Pandit :Motilal Nehru.] 
What happen~d? The whole for~e of th~ p~secution wa.s directed on ~he
double murder in Kona and th1s Ultadingt case. The approver haVlng: 
broken down entirely, the jury and the Judge both agreed a~ter a. protracted 
trial lastina several months that the accused were not gu•lty and all the 
r1ccused pe~ons were accordin_gly c¥scharged. Now, I ask~ in the name 
of common sense, could any Jury ID the world have conVJcted a person 
of conspiracy when the most important evide?ce before th~m was c_learly 
fabricated and clearly perjured as to .the ch1ef events which constituted 
the conspiracy? The jury came to that co?clusion and the Judge_ agreed 
with them and all the accused were acqwtted; but no sooner did they 
step out of the court room into the verandah, what happened? Four of 
them were taken in custody again. And why? It was first alleged that it 
was under Regulation m of 1818; but these four knew something about 
it. They asked if the sanction of His Excellency the Governor General 
wa.s there, !f the order of IDs Excellency the Gov€rnor wa.s there. These 
orders were not there and the police had to proceed under section 54 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code which they said they were doing and arrested 
these men. In course of time the order df the Governor General and the 
qrder of His Excellency the Governor of B€ngal under Regulation. ill of 
1818 were available and the men were consigned to obliv.ion. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muha.uu:hadan Urban): What i~; 
section 54 of the Criminal Procedure Code, please? 

Pandit Motila.l Nehru: It is the ordinary section giving power to the 
police· to arrest any person without a. warrant for a cognizable and non
bailable offence. Then, Sii, we come to the next case. It is called the 
Sankaritola mun:ler case. I doubt verv much if it can be connected with 
the revolutionary movement, but let us assume that it was connected witlr 
that movement. There cannot be the least doubt that loot was the principal 
object. That case may be taken with the ne:\.i: Cf.\Se, namely, the Day 
murder which undoubtedlv was a ease of revolutionarv crime. That both 
these murders were most' deplorable there can be no .. doubt, but is there 
any justification by reason of those murders for the promulgation of an 
Ordinance? Do those murders and the facts attendin~ the trial of the 
accused reveal the state of thin!{s which has been described by His Excel
IencJ th.• Governor of Bengal in the extract which I jus;; !'"a·l .wt? I et 
us see what happened, in those cases? Both in the case of the Sankaritoh 
postmaster who was murdered and in the other it was not the police-they 
were of cours~ non est-they always arrive after the event-it was the 
C'iti:-;ens of Bengal who captured the assailants and brought them to justice. 
In both- these cases witnesses crone forw!lrd freely and gave evidence 
fearlessly upon which the jury convicted fearlessly. Indeed in the C':1se oi 
the murderer of 1\fr. Day there was a plea on behalf of the accused that h3 
wa~ insane. There was evidence supported by medical certificates that th~ 
man was a maniac; but the jury refused to consider that plea &nd con
victed· him of murder. Both these men WE.\re sentenced to pay the extreme 
penalty of the law. These are the cases that are danaled before our eyes 
in season and out of season, cases of brutal -murder no 

0 

doubt, but where i:; 
there any justification, pretence; for savina that justice has mi~carried 
in any one of them? •· " 

Then, Sir, we come to a series of cases which happened in Decembtr 
1923. This series begins with the robbery of some property b€longing to 
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?the Assam Bengal Railway worth, it is stated. Rs. 17,000. . As usual, tha 
zobbers have not been traced. The property has not been recovered; but 
while the police were engag¢ in their investigation there was a ~light scuffle 
hetween them and two young men who were subsequently discovered· to 
have pistols in their possession. These were arrested, and how? By the 
villagers or by the help of the villagers and not by the police. That· was. 
-one esse. Next, it is said by my friend, the Home Member that a sub-· 

. inspector was shot down like a dog. That a sub-inspector was shot down· 
was proved ·and proved by the evidence of Indian witnesses with the result, 
that the accused were convicted and sentenced. Here again, I ask assum
mg that these cases were prompted by some revolutionar.y organisation 
where is the justification for saying that the ordinary law has failed? The 
-real test, Sir, for the promulgation of this Ordinance and for the action 
taken thereunder is : has or has not the ordinary law failed? , Is there '8o 

likelihood or not of the ordinary law failing in future? 
Then we come to the next series. There was a bomb factory. discoverel 

-sometime, in :March 1924. How was it discovered? Not by the hction of 
the police. Not that t~ey had done anything very remarkable in unearthing 
·something which it was impossible otherwise to discover: No, they -came 
'Upon a bomb factory by the sheeresL accident while they were probably_ 
engaged in manufacturing evidence for some other case against some 
innocent person? It is admitted in .the Government statements that it was 
by the sheerest chance that this bomb factory was discovere-d by the police. 
Well, it was discovered, men were· arrested, men were tried, men were 
convicted and sentenced. What more do you want? (Mr. K. Ahmed: 

4
' What about the factory?'') It was taken possession of by the Govern

ment, I suppose fm: future use. Lastly, three youth~ suspected of watching 
the house occupied by police officers were arrested. We do not know wh3t 
they were doing there; but whatever may have been their object, thtse 
three youths were arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced. l'here was no 
witness in the case who showed any fear in giving evidence against any one 
-of these accused; there was no juror who shook with fear when he was 
asked to give his verdict; they all gave it fearlessly and in the honest dis-
-eharge of their duty. .-

Then, Sir, my friend gave the case of a "well-known member of the party 
.arrested in Calcutta with a loaded revolver." This again was a case in which 
there was a conviction and sentence. I wish to ask my Honourable friend ' 
why he has mentioned these cases. Was it simply because these murden 
-and these ·assaults had taken place? 'Ihe mere occurrence of a· case or two 
()f murder and the mere fact of arms being found in possession of a person 
when those concerned are adequately dealt with by the existing law, are 
not enough for promulgating an Ordinance. 

The last case we have is an off-shoot of the Mirzapore Street bomb case. 
Whaot happen~d? A bomb was thro~ into a kha,¢da1' shop ; the bomb 
'Elxploded; It killed one and severely m]ured another; the police were not 
there; it was the man in the shop wl.to jumped out, gave chase to the thrower 
of the bomb and eventually capti.ll"ed him with the assistance of oth11r peopl_o 
in the street. Then the police appeared and then there was a co.se. Th~ 
Tesult of that case was that one of the men was convicted; the < ther maTL 
was acquitted ·and I beg the House to note particularly the fact . · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : I am really 
-sorry to have to interrupt the Honourable Memlier; the man. was not convict-
-ed in the Mirzapore bomb case. 
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' Pandit MotUal Nehru: I beg your pardon; the man is still under trial, 
I think. (.4n Honourable Member: "The Government withdrew the pros3-
cution. '·) I am sorry I was thinking of the first trial. There was a reference 
to the High Court and then there was a retrial ordered and when the case 
came. up for retrial the Government withdrew from the case; they did not 

. pro'ceed with it. (Mr. K. Ahmed here made a remark which was inaudible) 
My friend, you will have your turn; do not be so impatient; if you know 
anything you cad offer to give evidence. Now, a great deal js made of 
fhe murder o~ the acquitted man. My friend, the Home Member is report 
ed in the press to have stated that this man was an approver. But my 
notes show that what l.r, stated was that the man had made a statement 
to the police. 

· The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: That is what I stated. 

Pandit :Motilal Nehru: The ma.n who was actually tried, against whom 
eVidence was adduced and in favour of whom there was a unanim.1us verdict 
of the jury of acquittal, could not have been an approver in the case. If 
he was a man who was acquitted by the jury by its unanimous V·~rdict, I 
wiSh to know when he made the rotatement to the police implicating himself. 
Are we to believe that a man against whom the Government proceed with 
all their E~trength, gire all the evidence that they can, a man who secures. 
his acquittnl by a unanimous verdict of the jury against such odds goes. 
the very next moment to the nearest police station and says "Here I am;. 
I am sorry the jury has acquitted me; I am really guilty; please take down 
niy statement.·" Are we children? How c~ any man believe that :1 

pers'en who· has been acquitted in that way will go to the police and make
a statement? I should like to have that statement; I should like to know 
before wh'>m that statement was made and what is more important, I 
should like to know through what process this man had· to pass before he
came to make thab statement if he ever made it. But we know that he
had not time enough to do so because he was acquitted on the 29th • t 
Septembor and on the 3rd of October his body was found in a mutilated 
condition somewhere between Dum Dwn and some other place. Well, Sir, 
these aru all the casE:s. In all these cases we find there are two or thr.;e 
which certainly and unmistakably point to anarchical crime. But I have 
admitted at the ver•r outset that there is some such movement in BengaL 
On the fach before us there is little doubt about it. I shall presently show 
why ·and how that movement came into existence., But I stop for 11 

moment to ask again what is there to justify any one of the statements made 
in the extract which I·read out from the Resolution of the Government )f 
Bengal? Where is there a case where an approver has been murdered'! 
Where is there a case in which a witness has been threatened and which
has been brought to the notice of the court? Where is there a case in whi.~it 
t~e jury has failed to return a verdict of guilty in circumstances under which: 
any other jury in the world could have returned that verdict? What bas-. 
been really established is this, that wherever there has been a case in whbh 
it was possible for private citizens of Bengal to help in the detention aarf 
prevention of crime, they came forward witli remarkable readiness and' 
assisted the authorities eve.n at tlie risk of losing their very lives. That is 

·what has been established by these cases. Are you going to reward tho;;a 
men who have served the State, who have served the public fu tho manner 
I have shown, by putting them in. the hands of the police in the way in· 
whi~h you have by this Ordinance? The most serious thing shown by 
these cases is the way, the reckless way, in which the police manufactur·~ 
evidence. Sir, I ·venture to say th.at if you look into the history of crime in 
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other countries, you will tind many more cases of thls charact~r th~ have 
occurred in Bengal. But what is the difference? In those countries crime 
is· put down by the aid of the ordinary law, by an honest police, by a police· 
which know how to do their duty. Here if any prosecutions have failed, 
they have failed simply because the police are wholly incompetent and hav-e 
miserably failed in the discharge of their duties. The only thing in all• the 
cases I have referred to that stands to the credit of the police is the acci-

. dental discovery of the bomb factory, for which they were not responsible. 
The real fact is, that all th\3se phrases, murders of approver8, murders'" 

of witnesses, intimidation of jurors, have been borrowed from the Rowlat1 
Committee's Report. It is not for me to go into that Report n_ow. but what· 
ever justification there was, even then, it is to be found in the murder of one 
solitary approver of the nal.ne of Gossain who was killed as· far back as th3 
year 1908 in the jail by his co-accused. Well, as I have said, it is not for· 
me to go into the facts of that case. I say that it is unfair, it is unjust, 
to go into facts of any case which happened before the year 1919 wh~n 
the Royal Proclamation extending general amnesty to those inv.,lved io 
previous cases . was made. By calling those facts to your assistance, facta 
which happened before the year 1919, you are stUltifying yourselves~ yo:1 
are stUltifying the Royal amnesty. If you do not take any of those cas'!s 
into consideration, I challenge my Honourable friend the Home :Mucber tc 
show even a single instance of the use of threats, ill-treatment of ~pprovers 
and witnesses and intimidation of jurors that has been stated in all the 
Government pronouncements~ What you have got to show is not the occur· 
renee of crim~there is crime in every country-but that the ordinary law 
of the land is inadequate to deal with tliat crime. It is this that you have 
to show, and if you fail to show this, you do not make out a case for any 
Ordinance or extraordinary powers. 

Now, Sir, these imaginary murders of approvers, of witnesses and 
jurors are not to be found :r;nerely on the brain of the Government -
here. The fever has been communicated to the Government in Englan J 
and what ·do we find? This is what the Under Secretary of State, th,! 
noble Earl Winterton, stated from hi3 place in the House of Commons i11 
the recent debate on the motion of 1fr. Scurr. I read from a Reuifer'~
telegram dated the !9th December last. 

" Earl Winterton gave examples of cases of treatment of witnesses which he said 
were certainly not going to recur if the Govemment of India and the Imperial Govern· 
ment could prevent. He cited inteT alia the .Alipore conspiracy and the Calcutta homb 
cases in which there was murder of witnesses." 

Murder of witnesses in the Alipore case and· in the Calcutta bomb 
easel 

Mr. Bipin Chandra P~I: The Alipore case of 1908. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru: Yes, there was the Alipore case of 1908, the 

Gossain case I have already mentioned, but the Under Secretary of State
had in mind the words of His E:x;ce)Jency the Governor of Bengal ·that ili<'c;~ 
murders had recently happened. The exact words are "these have 
already operated in more than one recent case." Where is even one recent 
case? I shall not ask you for more than one; give me one recent case in 
which these things have operated, in the words of His Excellency. 

As I am on this cablegram, :r will read the earlier part of it also: 
.. Earl Winterton 'dealing with the Ordinance pointed out that where was reasonable 

certainty that witnesses would come forward with a sense of security, convictions would 
follow and prosecutions would be held under the ordinary law, but where there was a 
strong presumption that witnesses would be intimidated and murdered there should 
be no recourse to trial in ordinary courts.'" ' . 
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. [Pandit Motilal Nehiu.] 

. Now, Sir, here is a test which I am prepared to accept. How am I to 
make out that there is a reasonabl~ certaintv that witnesses would come 
forward with a sense of se~urity and give evidence except by showing th11.t 
witnesses have actually come forward and to give evidence without requir
ing any security for their sa-fety? I have shown that in every one of these 
cases witnesses have given their evidence fearlessly and that convictions have 
been secured where they could possibly have been expected. I therefor!! 
submit, Sir, that there is no· justification for the Ordinance in the cases 
\vhich have been ·referred to. 

Let me now take some other circumst;;.nces mentioned bv mv Honour· 
able friend the Home Member. He said that between July and October 
there were no less than five attempts to murder officials. How do we know 

. that? He proudly said, that those attempts were frustrated by the vigi
lance of the police, and then piously added " and by the hand of God " 
and final!Y gave all the credit to the police. I am simply amazed at this 
credulity on the part of the Government. Here is a police informer givin~ 
information of very terrible things that were going to happen if he had not 
J-revented them. They praise him for his vigilance and they thank God for 
protecting them by His own hand. 

How are we to knovt? My friend says : we cannot put all the facts 
before you. Well, that is for the simple reason that they are unbelievable. 
\\'bat can they be? Can they be anything but your informers' reports., 
Can they be anything but the statements, one-sided statements collected 
by the police? "Whatever the character of these statements, you know that 
nobody will believe them. Here I will point to an incident which will show 
how these things are done. My friend Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal referred to 
the humiliation and confinement of two very worthy citizens of Bengal, 
Dabu As\\ini Kumar Dutt and Balm Krishna Kumar Mitra. He jm:t refer
red to it, and my friend Mr. Patel thought that they had been arrested 
owing to some mistake and that it was subsequently discovered that they 
were really innocent and set at liberty. Now it is very interesting to inquiro 
how-it happened and we have on this point no less an authority than that d 
Sir Hugh Stephenson, who from his Jllace in the Bengal Council said: 

"I should like to mention specifically three cases which have been used in the press 
to throw doubts on the efficiency, if not on the bona fidtl! of our methods. The first 
two are those of Babu Aswini Kumar Dott and Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra. It has 
been said that no one will believe that they had anything w do with terrorist crime 
and that therefore the secret information of the police must have been false and 
Government may equally well be deceived by such false _information now. I never 
knew Babu Aswini Kumar Dutt, but I am glad to think tbat Babu Krisbna Kumar 
Mitra is a personal friend and I entirely acquit him of sympathy with terrorist crime. 
Dut as far. as I know no one has ever accused him or Babu Aswini Kumar Dutt of 
promoting crime still less of taking part in it. The Bengal Government asked for the 
use of Regulation III in the case of Babu Aswiui Kumar Dutt because-(noto tlte cal 
i11 about to come out of tlle bag, as an BoMrmtb1t .Vt11~btr said yesterday)-<>£ his 
whirlwind campaign of anti-Go\'ernment speeches," 

Now, Sir, if I am taken at this moment under this Ordinance, there woul·i 
be perfect justification for it because I have raised a whirlwind of anti
Government speeches in the past and intend to continue to do so in tht3 
future. Then. he continues: 

" and his control of the Braja Mohan Institution from which a stream of sedition 
preachers are constanUy pouring. In both those cases--:-(now th.is is 1.oery importan~l-
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the activities for which these gentlemen were restrained were open and • pub~c; 
-there was 'no need of secret information and there was none; there was no question 

e-of Government being deceived or of police information being false ·and the argument 
-that it is sought to found on these two cases falls to the ground." 

~ihe particular argument Sir Hugh was meeting was a very weak argument, 
..and has, I admit, fallen to tll.e ground. But Sir Hugh probably was not 
aware of what I hope the House will at once see from his stat.ement,. 
naP!ely, that a much stronger argument has been actually conceded _by 
Sir Hugh Stephenson. You do not arrest men because of your. possession 

-• .f. some Recret evidence against them or of their being suspected o! any~ 
·thing. You catch hold of honest men, men you know ·to be innocent, men 
_you believe to be patriots, men you believe to be working in the cause of·. 
their country. You catch hold of them. And why? Because they 
r. ake anti-government speeches. That for the methods. In this connec
i"on I may be permitted to remind the House. of what Lord ·Morley said 
in h;s ~ Recollections '· as .t-o these methods, because it is exactly what has 
!u:~.ppened in th~: present case and history has repeated itself. ·writing to 
Lord Minto, said Lord Morley, when nine men were caught under the Regu-. 
lation and Lbrd Morley was pleading _for their release but Lord Minto 
·would not listen : · 

" You have nine men locked up a year ago by lettre de cachet1 because you believed 
·them to be criminally. connected with criminal plots, and because you expected their 
.arrest to check these plots. For· a certain time it looked as if _the coup were effective, 
and were justified by the result. In all this, I think, we were perfectly right. ·Then • 
you come by and by upon what you regard as a great anarchist conspiracy for sedition· 
and murder, and you warn me that you may soon apply to .me for sanction of further 
.arbitrary arrest and detention on a large scale. I a'sk whether. this process implies that 
-through the nine detenwr you have found out a murder-plot contrived, not by them, 
but by other people. You say,,' We admit that being locked up they can have had 
no share in these new abominations; but their continued detention will frighten evil-doers 

:generally '." . · 

l ask the Meml:.ers of this House to tell me, I ask the Home Member to 
·tell me what difference is there between this method of frightening 
-evil-doers by detention and the very much abused German frightfulness?' 
Indeed, Lord Morley himself looks upon it in that light. He proceeds to 
,g-y: 

" That's the Russian argument; by packing off train-loads of suspects to Siberia 
-we'll terrify the anarchists out of their wits, and all will come out right. That policy 
·did not work out brilliantly in Russia, nor did it save Russia from a Duma, the very 

. thing that they deprecated and detested." 

~ow, my _iriend the Home Member was asked: " when are you going to 
let these men off?". He said, as soon as it was consistent with " public 
~!.Jety." Well, Sir, 1 was wonderi.ng as to what public interest and 
;•ublic saf~ty might mean, · and it seems to me that it can have onlv one 

·meaning in this country and that is bureaucratic safety and bureau~ratic 
interest, as is clearly shown from this correspondence which passed between 
'Lord Morley and Lord Minto. Then, Sir, I am informed-! was not in 
the House at the tim~tha.t my friend, the Home Member showed much 
righteous indignation a~d. pious horror at the mention of age~t provocateur. 
'I was told that Mr. B1pm Chandra Pal referred to something which was 

. said by Sir Reg"na1d Clarke. (Mr; Bipin Chandra Pal: '·'Written by· 
·sir Regin3ld Clark~ in the columns of the Times.") No, it was not 
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''l·itten by Sir lieginald Clarke-! will give you his very words-! think it 
()ccurs in a speech of his : 

" I have had much experience of these agencies in the East, and often wonder 
whether they do not. raise more devils than they lay. •; 

And then, talking of police informers: 

"One has to use them to fight anarchy, but their inevitable concomitants, the 
agrnt provocatrur and the lettre de cachet,-alienate public opinion to such an extent 
that they can never be continued for long.'' 

I do not know if my friend meant this or some other. (Mr.~ Bipin Chandr.J 
Pal: "I meant this.") Then, there is another document, Sir, which 
I wish to refer to. This is the State Prisoners' ·Memorial to "\\nitehalL 
It is dated 25th July, 1924, and the nameg of these persons are Bhupendra 

Kumar Dutt-:1. and Jiban La.ll Chatterjee. This memorial was sub-
4 l'.Y. · mrtted to the Government of India. to be transmitted to the Secre-

... ary of State fo!" India. 'l'hese are persons who were arrested some time in 
September 1923: One of them was to be the editor of the Forward new~
paper which was then proposed to be started. The other two were the 
manager and the editor of two vermicular papers who had declared in 
fsvour of the Swamjist. policy of enter:.Og the Councils either to end or 
mend them. These three were taken· under the Regulation. After nine 
months they sent this petition which was 'Published in the Fon.vard B.Ild 
what I am holdin~- in my hand is a reprint from the F'on.vard. Thess 
were men to whom tha general amnesty of 1919 was extended.· Tha 
chargt-s that were served upon them were these : 

" (1) You were arrested in the yt>ar (given the year of the last arrest) and detained 
as State prisoner and released under the &yal amnesty in the year (year given). (2) 
You were conspiring to overthrow the British Government. (3) You started and main
tained .4~/ara/M which were centres of revolutionary recruitment. (4) You were directly 
or indirectly connected with the collection of fire-arms. (5) You were connected with 

-the Indian agents of Bolshevik Manahendra. Nath Roy. (6) You were privy t~ the 
l)lurder of police officers." 

How delightfully vegue. Who is there in this House who can defend 
!.imself against such ""~~ague charges if they were brought against him? 
lf the Honourable the Rome Member serves upon me these charges and 
Jails upon me to defend myself, what can I say? However, I a.m not 
pleading for these men or for their release from wrongful arrest, but I 
•Lm referring to their memorial to draw attention to certain !acts they 
1~1enti<?n here which have a bearing upon the question whether there is or 
there 1s not •an agent provocateur at work in Bengal. They say: 

II We must 5tate facts as they are. We do not deny, rather we are proud to declare 
, that there is. a widespread and deep-rooted-{ What! Not compiracy)-a deep-rooted 
demand for hberty and the thirst for liberty is 'Very great amongst the youth of the 
land. They would sacrifice anything for freedom, etc."· · 

And then they say: 

· "After our release, wl1en we first joined the Indian National Congress and· the 
non-co-operation mo':emenl:. wo found mixing freely with the young men of the country, 
amongst others, a certain person whose name we are ready to disclose in case of a 
proper and impar~ial inquiry into these most serious affairs. We have knowledge that 
while previously locked up in jail as State prisoner this man along with some othE'rs 
bf his ilk was in touch ";th and helping the SE'Cret ~enice even from jail. "While 
the non-violent non-co-operation movement was at its full swing he was trying to incite 
young men to form a 'party of violence. He tried to persuade even some of us to take up 
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the leadership of such a party as against the party of non-violent non-co-operation which. 
accordmg to his ·preachings was doing immense harm to the country.· Failing to instigate 
persons who knew something of men and· things, he began to characterise those persons.· 
as having turned moderate. and we know that with an amount of oratory and supported. 
and financed by dark powers from behind he succeeded in getting together a batch. 
of young men. We have very strong reasons to believe that whatever political violence 
has been committed in Bengal after the non-co-operation movement is the activity or 
this group consisting of the innocent dupes of this agent p-rovocateur and was incited.· 
and engineered by him." 

They go on to say, : 

"This agent p-rovocateur has been systematically screened from the public eye. 
and unobserved this creature of the secret service has been made to do whatever his. 
masters have been wanting of him. His name "once 'leaked out in an identification. 
parade in connection with the Alipore conspiracy case and it came out in the court.. 
that his name had been penned through and that of an accused put instead. For obvious. · 
reasons this point was not pressed by the counsel for the defence." 

Here is a fact mentioned in a memorial which has been presented t~ 
this Government to be transmitted to His Majesty's Secretary of State
for India. The allegation "is made there. The memorialists offer to give · 
the name of the person. They indicate in their memopal enough to enable
·my friend the Home Member to spot the man. "\\tno is this man? I ask · 
him. What is he doing? Have these statements been tested? Have· · 
these facts been investigated? · If not, what force· is there in his righteou9 
indignation at the mere mention of the name of agent provocateur? I 
may mention, Sir, that the. general belief in the country is that · there are 
such agents abroad. . 0~ course it is impossible for meu except those
situated as these memorialists were to know much of their doings. But 
here are materials enough for the Government to proceed ~o inquire and. · 
to let us know the truth. If my friend the Home Member is not prepared 
to give uS. any information here and now, let him take as much time as. 
he likes. · · · 

I have dealt. with all the reasons so far as I have been able to follow
my learned friend upon which he _has stated that the Ordinance is a ' 
necessity.· Another argument is used. My friend JPaid a very high eulogy 
to His Excellency the Governor General's talents .as a iawyer and as :J 

Rtatesman; he relied on the fact that His Excellency had been Lord Chief 
Justice of England. That his pronouncements as the Lord Chief Justice of 
England are entitled to the highest respect no one denies. But to say
that whe~ the ex~Lord Chief Justice of England tel1s you that he has 
examined a certain case you must take-it without going further into th& 
matter is a very different thing and does not necessarily follow. I am 
perfectly certain that His Lordship himself, if we can imagine him taking
his seat on the bench once more and ·having his own findings about the 
Bengal Ordinance placed before him, will be the very first to throw them ont 
as wholly inadmissible and unreliable. The most serious pronouncements.: 
made from the Bench, if they are not of a judicial nature, and pertain to 
what are called extra-judicial matters, have absolutely no value with any-. 
body whatev'er the authority on the Bench which ma.lres su~h pronounce
ments. You talk of His Excellency the Governor General and the ex-Lor! 
Chief Justice of England. I say that even if angels from heaven were 
to go into these police informers' reports and to base their opinions and 
conclusions upon them, those opinions and conclusions would be wholly
unreliable because of the taint in. the material, and its defective nature, 
and not because the materials have not. been well examined. . I do not· 
think that anybody has said that whatever materials were placed by the-
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a>?lice before the . Go~emment were not. thoroughly examined and scruti
.msed; ~ut my po!llt Is,_ th~t that mater1~l is not reliable enough to form 
-the ~as1s. of any mvest1gation or the bas1s of any conclusion? Sir, some 
-one m ~s _Chamber the other day remarked that a judge could not be a 
.good administrator. I do not agree with him. I say that a jud!!e-adminis
:tr~~r may be a v~~ good administrator, but when you put forward his 
·op1n1ons as an admirustrator and ns}.r us to attach the same va]ue to them 
as if they had been given by the judge, I say we cannot do so. A judge, 
the moment he becomes an administrator, is like a boat cut off from its 
moorings. He has to form his judgment not upon the material which he 
has been using as a judge for his judicial inferences and conclusions. That 
material must be legally admissible evidence. The t!'!sts which have been 
provided by the law must be a.,p1ied to it nnd it must stand those tests. 
But an administrator does nothing of the kind. You may rely unon hia 
Lordship's experience. I ha\'e no reason to object to that-nor a~ I pre
-pared to say anything about the correctness or incorrectness of the con

, elusions come to on the materials available. What I say is that the material 
itself upon which conclusions have_ been basecl was wholly unreliable. 

The nerl point that was discussed was the fact that this House was 
-not consulted before the Ordinance was promulgated. This House was 
not sitting at the time and I am not willing to attribute any motives to tha 

·Government on the score of the Ordinance being promulgated soon a.ftqr 
·the September session was over. But what I say is this, that His Excellency 
the Governor General having passed and promulga~ed this Ordinance it is 
wrong to say that he and he alone is responsible for keeping 1t in force. 
i do not accede to that proposition. While I admit the right and the 
"initial responsibility of His Excell~ncy the Governor General in issuing 
and promulgating this Ordinance, I deny that His Excellency is responsible 
for keeping it in force. On the contrary, I maintnin that it is this House 
and this House alone which has the right and the responsibility in itself, 
undivided and unshared by anybody else. 'l'he moment this House. came 
"into session it was its right-it was not only its right, but under section 72 
it was its duty to see whether this Ordinance was to continue a day longer 
or not. It was with this object that I submitted my Bill which proposed 
to supersede and repeal the Ordinance, but I was informed a fe~ days ~o 

-that His Excellency under the circumstances was unable to g1ve ~e h1s 
sanction to introduce the Bill. I may here refer to section 72 for a mmut<l. 
It runs: 

"The Governor General may, in cases of emergency, make and p1•omulgate Ordi
·nances for the peace and good government of British India or any part thereof, a!ld 
any Ordinance so made shall, for the space of not. more than six ~onths f_rom 1ts 
promulgation, have the liko;l force of law as an Act. passed by the Indian Legis~at~e, 

out the power of making Ordinances under this section is subject to the like restriChons 
as the power of the Indian Legislature to make laws; and any Ordinance !Dade ul!der 
tliis section is subject. to the like disallowance as an Act. passed by the Indian Legisla· 
ture and may be controllea or superseded by any such Act ", 

that is to say, by such Act of the Legislature. I contend_ that .th~s Legis
-lature has a constitutional right not subject to disallowance by Hts Exce~
lency the Governor General of superseding, confirming or repealing t~1s 
Ordinance and it is this right of the House which I sought to exerc1se 

"by the introduction of my Bill which I have not been allowed to 
do. It is, therefore, incorrect to sav tbat the responsibility is solely 
-that of His Excellency. :My subm'ission to the House is that, in 
-the first place, there was absolutely no justification for His Excel-
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Ieney to exercise the right which he undoubtedly possesses- under sec-. 
tion 72 to promulgate the Ordinance. In the second place; I say that: 
His Excellency and the Government have -no say in the matter now; 1t 
is this House and this House alone whic}l can determine whether that: 
Ordinance shall go on or shall at once be withdrawn. I know that there 
is a prevision in the Act that the introduction of a Bill like mine is subject. 
to the sanction of His Excellency. I can conceive occasions when it would_ 
be necessary for His Excellency to withhold sanction. That section. 
must be read with section 72, and when section 72 gives this ;Legislature
an inherent right and another section says that it is subject to sanctbn 
there must be some meaning in that. We must reconcile the two_sections.. 
an.d the only way in which they can be reconciled is that unless• there is 
something very, very exceptional-suppose for instance there was a general 
rebellion to-daT and the Vicerov in those circumstances exercised his. 
rliscretion and ~aid, "No .. This Bill shall not be introduced in the House." I 
could understand it. But what .are the special circumstances in this case? 
There must be something very special under which the Governor General! 
eould exercise the discretion vested in him about sanctioning or with-. 
holdino- sanction to a Bill of this character. We are living in peaceful times,. 
there ~ no rebellion afoot, we have our usual life going on, we have our big
dinners and entertainments and· we are goiD.g to hav:e a Baby Show next· 
week. 

Lastly, my Honourable friend, the Home.Member, told 1lS "We are
not devoid of political foresight." Well, Sir, I ~ ve~ sorry to say th~t
that commodity has never been known to be av~able m the bureau~r~tic 
shop. Take the recent events. Take the tw? big turns t}lat the_politiCal· 
situaticn has taken in quite recent times in this country and see With what . 
political foresight. . . . . 

Mr. President: I cannot allow the Honourable :Member to go into that. 
I liave allowed him very great latitude indeed. I must ask him to b?n!{

. his remarks to a close. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: I am very sorry to have exceeded my time
limit. There -is•one more point I wish to make with your permission and 
it is this. Whl}tever has been done under the Ordinance itself in the way 
of arresting these people and keeping them in custody could have been
done under the ordinary law. There is nothing including the great round-up
of the 25th of_ October last which could not be done under tha ordinary
law. I wish to know from the Ho;nourable the Home Member if there is. 
anything that has been done which could not be done under the ordinary 
law. The fact is that one kind of terrorism has been !>et up against another· 
kind of terrorism. We were told by His Excellency and rightly told that no. 
political party can continue to live with terror for a friend. Now, Sir, there 
is no doubt that, terrorist organisations exist in this country, but the greatest: 
and the most powerful of these organisations is the Government of India 
and their terrorist agencies in the provinces. It was very rightly observed 
by His ExcPilency that the parasite kills the host. I say, Sir, that that 
observation applies to terrorism both of political parties and of the Govern
ment and the parasite will kill the host in either case. Neither can continue 
to have terror for a friend. I regret I have exceeded my tim_e, and I 
thank you, Sir, for aJiowing me great latitude. I appeal to.all Members 
of the House, I mean all non-official Members, to vote unanimous}~ in 
favour of this Resolution. · 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Imles (Commerce Member): Sir, the Honour
able Pandit has my complete sympathy. He evidently felt himself in a 
-very difficult position. :Mr. Rangachariar made a great appeal · to the 
House about the disrespect done. to the House. The Pandit did not think 
it worth while to follow up that point. Mr. Jinnah told us a long story 
.about the provisions of the Ordinance. The Honourable Pandit did not 
think it worth while to follow up that point. He took o. line of his own-· 

' I must confess it seemed to me a singularly unpromising line. He attacked 
the fact oJ. the revolutionary conspiracy. He gave us some.cold lawyer-like 
<lriticism of certain cases. He tried to make our flesh creep about agemt. 
provocateurs. He read out some rather dull extracts about a case with 
which~ are not concerned to-day. But what was the sum and substance 
()f his argument? He had to admit that there was a revolutionary eons
piracy, and all it came to was this, that the revolutions~ conspiracy was 
only a little one, like the house maid's baby. Is it such o. little one, Sir? 
Is it nothing that a bomb factory in Calcutta has been discovered? A boy 
was blown up in Faridpur and a bomb was used in the :Mirzapur Street 
case in Calcutta. Is a bomb an ordinary form of crime? Is it a small 
thing, Sir, that we have ample proof that smuggling has been going on of 
ammunition of a peculiar foreign pattern and that that ammunition was 
used in the Chittagong dacoity case and in the murder of Mr. Day in 
Calcutta? Is it not a fact that at the time these things were going on we 
bad the same old press campaign, the press campaign of the old days of 
the revolutionary conspiracy? Sir, the Honourable Pandit has quoted a lot 
of extracts from the Foncard. Let me quote one or two sentences· from th3 
Indian Press. This is from one paper: 

.. Hail thee, 0 thou Death! Come aud dispel the death fears of these sheep-like timid 
IDen.•• 

Pa.ndit :MotUal Nehru: ·what paper is it? 

. 'The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Atmasakti. 1 cannot pronounce it. 
ThE- pl'per toes on: 

.. On the back and shoulders of tlte~e men marks of chains and shoes are glaring 
""isible. It is a cruel .sin to live in a place where there are no true men." 

Then again: 
..• 

"Indeed the ca.bn, patient. ·and unmoved manner and the smiling face with which 
Gopi Natb accepted the death sentence moved the heart. of everybody in Court to pity. 
Aa to-day the heart of Gopi Natb's half-frantic mother is wailine; out in lamentation, 
so the heart of all Bengal is wailing for this fearless youth, Gopi Nath, vowed to 
-truth." 

:Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: \\'hat steps havE" been taken against this paper? 

The Ho::1oural:;le S!.r.Chal'les Innes: Does the Honourable :Member wish 
us to reintrnduee the- Press Act? If so, he might move a Resolution to 
·that effect. 

Pandit Mctilal Nehru: Ma~· I ask the date of that paper? 

The ·Honourable Sir Charles Innes: 28th of February. Sarathi it is. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: What year? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Last year, just after the murder 
of :Mr. Day. · It is no use for the Honourable 1\Iefnber to minimise this 
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conspiracy. -I do not know, and I will not attempt ~ _gliess, .who is the 
leader of the Swaraj party. I do not know whether It Is the Honourable 
Pandit Motilal or whether it is Mr. C. R. Das. ·· 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: I take the fullest responsibility. 

The Honourable Sir Charles ·Innes: But here is Pandit Motilal Nehru 
saying that this conspiracy is only a small one ... We have Mr. D_as saying 
on the 30th· of Au!~;ust 'in one of these expi:msive moments which I am 
sure he regrets and which I am sure Pandit Motilal Nehru regrets even 
n10re: • 

" Undoubtedly th~re is a much more serious anarchist movement than the.authorities 
realised. It is growing increasingly difficult to suppress it." · · ' . 

Since ·the Bencral Government published its Resolution on . the 25th of 
October last th~re has been so. much talk about revolutionary conspiracies 
that it seems to me that the phrase "revolutionary conspiracy" has. pa~sed 
more or less into current political coin. It is regarded merely as a phrase. 
I can assure this House, Sir, that when we had to deal with it it was much 
more than a phrase. It was a terrible reality and a dangerous reality. 
What did it mean? It meant that you had a _lot of irreconcilable. men 
plotting to overthrow Government, plotting to overthrow the Government 

··by every means of terr~rism, by murder, by murder of witnesses . . . . 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: What witnesses were murdered? 

.The Honourable Sir Charles Innea: By murder of policemen and by 
murdering anyone who gave information against them. They were pre
pared to use and they did use the most dangerous weapon,. the bomb, the 
bomb which deals indiscriminate death. As often as not it misses the man 
it is aimed at and it kills some· innocent law abiding citizen. Sometimes it 
Jrills a woman or even two. (A Voice: · "Jallianwala Bagh.") '£hat is 
what a revolutionary conspiracy means. · Mr. B. C. Pal called it a movement 
oQf revolutionary patriotism. Sir, I am glad that Mr. Rangachariar at on,ce 
challenged that phrase. They are not patriots in any sense of· the term. 
They are auar<;hists, men who are out to destroy, to destroy existing institu
tions witho~ j.ny clear idea of what they will put in their place.. That 
is what they are. But I am prepared to admit that there is this much 
truth in Mr. Pal's phrase. One ·of the saddest parts in this whole matter is 
that these ~en Il!ake i~ their . business to seduce the youth of :Beng""l. 
"'I. hey IDI!-ke 1t. their busmess to catch them at the fermenting emotional 
.age an~ they keep them by methods which I would rather not describe. 

:.PanditiMotil~l Nehru: What about the men mentioned·in this-memorial? 

.'.l:lle · .;!;[onpp.J;,3}lle ,Sir C:b~trles Innes : Sir, the danger was a real danger 
,·app .I say that the .first and paramount duty of a Government confronted 
with a danger like that is to suppress it by all means in its power. But 
let me le.ave ·the Honourable Pandit and refer to the two main criticisms 
which ,have been made against this Ordinance. The first is that even 
;granti:I;J.g there was a co~spiracy, an Ordinance WB,s not t.he right.,way to 
deal with it. And the other line was the criticism of the terms of the 
-ordinance. L~t me take th_e first. point first.· It was a point on which 
Mr .. Rangac_hanar fastened. He s~Id t_hat we have shown disrespect to the 
IP;dmn Legtslature by not consultmg It and he also said that at least we 
mt:rht have c:msultcd the Home Department Advisory Council. Now, Sir, 
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I should like to assure this House that nothing was further from the 
thouo-hts of His .Excellency the Viceroy than to show disrespect to. the 
Indi:U Leaislature. But 1 should like the House to look at the facts as. 
they prese~ted themselves to Govern~ent when that _Ordinance was i_ssued. 
I should like them to realise the position as we saw It. As we saw 1t, the 
position was that there were two forces pitted one against th~ o~her. ~n. 
the one side, there was this revolutionary orgarusatwn, an orgarusatlon which 
we regarded as very dangerous. and. an organisation which, accordinl:! to the 
best o~ ou.r information, was controlled by desperate men, absolutely mec?n
cilable A.o-ainst any form of. GQvernment. We knew that they were plottmg 

·to overthrow the Government, and we knew that the one thing they feared 
was the swoop which we have made. On tne other side, there
were the police watching this movement, trying to checkmate 
the outrages, trying to prevent these outrages but above all trying to 
keep track of the spread of the conspiracy. 'l'hey were doing this at the 
risk of their lives. I regret very much the attack made by the Honour
able Pandit upon the Bengal police, for I say~ Sir; in this House that 
every one of us ought to take ott our hats to Mr. 'l'egart and his Indian 
and European assistants for the work they have done during the last few 
months_Qf imminent hourly peril of their lives. Our aim, Sir, was to pre
vent this conspiracy coming to a head. Our ahn was w allow it to develop as 
far as we could safely do so and thC"n make a swoop upon it. It was 
essential that we 'should arrest as many people as we believed to be· 
implicated simultaneously. It was essential that we should search as 
many places as we believed to be the centres simultaneously. Surprise and 
secrecy were the essence of our plan. Now, had our plans failed, all the 
work of months would have gone for nothing. The conspiracy would have 
gone underground. We should have all the work to do over again with 
the conspirators on their guard. Is it reasonable to suppose that we should 
give away this advantage of surprise and secrecy by coming to the Legis
lative Assembly and telling them what' was in the wind, explaining our
intentions and asking for their approval? Surely, as every. one must see, 
the result would have been that the conspiraqy, to use 1\Ir .• l3ipin Chandra; 
Pal's' pht·ase, would have gono deeper into the ground, that we should have 
lost all track of it and, ns I have said, the whole work would have been 
~one over again. Then, Sir, let me take 1\fr. Rangachariar's other sugges
tiOn that we should have consulted the Home Department Advisory Council. 
The first point I . have to bring to the notice of Honourable Members is· 
that no sooner was this suggestion made than Mr. Patel made a different 
one. Mr. Patel did not want the Rome DE-partment Advisory Council to 
be consulted but he wanted Pandit :Motilal Nehru, Mrs. :Sesant, Mr. Gandhi 
and other leaders consulted. Now, let us follow this suggestion a little 
further. L~t us assume t~at we had gone to Pardit 1\fotilal Nehru. Now, 
the first thm_!{ that Pandtt 1\Iotilal Nehru, would have said is this: "I 
c~nno~ commit my partv; I cam;ot cnmmit the Legislative Assembly; but I · 
Will give you the ve~ best adviCe I ~an. " And I am perfectly sure that 
th~ Rono~able P~ndit would have given us the best advice. I am also 
qwte certam thnt If we 1\ad nlaced all our JH1pcrs hdore the Honourable 
Pandi~ he would. have imm;~iately saic;I: "'Good Heavens 1 Act at once 
and hit as hard ns you can. Bnt. Sir, let Uf1 assume the converse. Let 
us assume that the Honourable Pandit said: "I dn N•h nd,•ise you to do 
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-this. My honest ophuon is that it would not be wise for you to t~e this 
.action. You had better follow the ordinary forms of law." Supposmg we 
followed that advice and supposing. that some staggering out!age ·at once 

-happened then what would have been the result? We .would have. been 
arraiQ'Iled at the bm- of this· House by my Honourable friends opposite. I 
can ;'ee my Honourable friend, l\ir. Jinnah, Sir, menacing us with_his for:
finger, and cross-examining us in tpis House. Had we place~ oursE;lves IIi 
such a position I should have been very sorry to undergo-~- _Jmnah's cross
·examination. He would have extracted from us an admission that we kne.w 

. that there was this very serious conspiracy. He would have asked us. 
why did. we not think it necessary to • take immediate. action against it by 
·Ordinance. We woUld have then pleaded the advice given by the Honour
able Pandit. We would have saH that the Honourable Pandit advised· us 
not to do so and we have taken his advice. Then, Sir, imagine the indict
ment that the Honourable Mr. Jinnah ·would have made upon us. He 
would have said: "True; that was the honest opinion of ·the .Honourable 
randit, but where does the responsibility lie? ·Was it the responsibility of 
-the Honourable Pandit, or was it. the responsibility of the Government·?" 
And, Sir, that is the answer to the Honourable 1\1r. Rangachariar. l\1r. 

· ~angachariar must think again. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I feel that the Honourable Members 
opposite were exactly in the same position when they were taken into 
·consultation by His Excellency the Governor General. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Let me come, £ir, to the sec·ond 
criticism, namely the criticism of the provisions of 'the Ordinance. Now, 
I arn . quite prepared to &dmit that ·the provisions of this Ordinance are 
exceptional and extraordinary. I am quite prepared to admit that every 
J:erson has an aversion ·to an exceptional procedure of that kind. . Mter 
all, Sir, I would ask the House .to believe that the principles of Habea" 
Corpus are ingrained in every one of us. We do not like any more than 
-you do that we should interfere with the liberties of the subjects except in 
t>.ccordance with the ordinary forms of law. I think you might give us 
credit for this, But, Sir, I would ask the House to l5clieve that while o.n 
the one hand we have that aversion to ·resorting to exttaordinary measures, 
en the other hand we have the bitter experience of many years to guide 
us, the bitter e:x!perience extending back to nearlv 20 years of revolutionar}~ 
·conspiracy in Bengal. . Mr. Rangachariar saw no reason why our brav~ 
FOlice could not have dealt with the conspiracy in the ordinary way. The 
Honourable Pandit Motilal Nehru asked us to lqok at the history of crime 
jn ot~er countries. ~ woul~ ask h}m, Sir, to look at the history of crime 
Ill this country and, m particular, 1n Bengal. Let me give Pandit Motilal 
~ehru some facts. Between 1906 and 1918 there were 210 revolutionary 
outrages in Beng-al. ThE·re were 101 attempts at such outrages. Definite 
!nformation was in the hands of the police of the complicity of no less than 
1:033 persons .in thos.e offe!lces. But of these' only 84 persons were con
·ncte~ of specified. cnmes m 39 prosecutions and of these 30 were tried 
l.y tnbunals const1tuted under the Defence of India Act. Sir, is it any 
.wonder' that the Rowlatt Committee r;corded the definite fin<;ling " by 
1916 the forces of law and order workmg through the ordinary channels 
had been b_eaten "?· ~· Ra.n~acha~ar said tha~ he failed to understand 
'Vhat the ~fficlll:ty was m dealmg :mth conspiracy ca~es. He pointed out 
that conspiracy 1s a well known cl'lme under the Indl!ln Penal' Code. He 

B 
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11ointed out that the police occasionally did get convictions in conspiracy 
cases. He wanted to know why a conspiracy case was not launched. Sir, 
Jet nie remind the Honourable Mr. Rangacha.ria.r of our experience in regard 
k· conspiracy cases. It is written here : 

" The opportunity for exercising terrorism is increased by the remarkable lengtJ:. 
of the trials in India.'~ 

'!hen there is a. list given. In the Alipur conspiracy case arrests were mad~ 
on the 2nd May, 1908; judgment was delivered on the 6th 1\Iay, 190U. 
In the Nangla case arrests were made on. the lOth April 1910; judgment 
was delivered in August, 1910. In the Howrah case the proceedings were 
commenced Qn the 23rd 1\Iarch, 1910. Judgment was delivered on the 

.19th April, 1911, and so on. 

The Committee goes on to say : 

• " It must be remembered .that in the colll'&e of these proceedings witnesses for the 
Crown have to give their evidence first !Jefore a .Magistrate. Even that part of the 
proceedings may take weeks, during which the witnesses in waiting can be threatened. 
Then there is a long interval before they are called again at the trial. During this 
period they may be further threatened or they may partially forget the facts and 
develop discrepancies. They are not as a rule well-educated men, nor do they possess 
exact hliliits of mind." 

History shows in the words of the Ro~att Report that, in dealing with 
t:rimes of this kind, the forces of la.w and o,rder working through the ordinary 
channels were beatE'n. 'Vhy were they beaten? Let me give you the 
cpinion not of e.n autocratic executive Government, but the opinion of two 
distingUished Judge~, one of the Bombay IDgh Court and one of the Calcutta 
High Court. I refer to the late Mr. Justice Sir N. G. Chanda.varkm nnd 
Mr. Justice Beachcroft. The House may know that after the Rowlatt 
Committee reported, these two distinguished Judges were employed to sift 
t.he individual papers of no less than 806 people who were then under 
!l.rrest. Let me read an extract from their RepQrt : 

" Before tbe Defence of India. Act. was brought into force, the fair trial of a 
person accused of revolutionary crime had bPen rendered practically impossible hy the 
murders of approvers, witnesses, police officl'rs and law-abiding citizl'ns suspected by 
revolutionaries of l•aving gin•n information to or otherwise assisted the police in the 
detection of revolutionary crime. A situation of terror was created, the currl'nt of truth 
and justice was disturbed so as to prevent a fair, onen and imoartial trial in the 
ordinary crimi11:nl courts.·~ • • 

Again: 

" Under these circumstances, it' is impossible to s~>cure a fair trial by the procedure 
of the Evidence Act and the Criminal Proc<'dnre Code which is appropriate only to 
normal conditions of crime. The proc!'dnre to dt>al with ri'Yolutionary crime has to 
be practicable in the sense of bein~ approprintP to spt>cinl conditions so as to sl'cure 
as fuir a trial as is feasible under the exceptional situation." · 

As I have said, these are not the words of an autocratie Government. 
T?ose arc the words of two Judges of Indian High Courts, and those Judges. 
S1r, may be expected to be just ns se11sitive to the rights of the citizen as 
l\Ir. Jinnnh or ~Ir. Rangachariar. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I question that. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The Honourable :Member will ques
tion anything. If the House is not content with the opinion of two Judges, 
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let . m~ read an extract from the judgment of the Calcutta High Coury in. 
'"hat is known as the 1\fadaripur case: 

"·It is common knowledge that many assassinations, murders and bomb-throwfug 
outrages have taken. place and are still taking place, and the victims generally have 
been persons assisting in Crown prosecutions, for instance, inquiring officers and 
approvers. In the present case the complainant was a witness who had come t? give 

· evidence against the present accused and his co-accused, and he was threatened m the· 
manner already stated." -

Now, Sir, wha!t is the lesson of all this? What is the conclusion? On 
the one hand there is this deep-rooted aversion to exceptional legislationr 
an aversion which I beg the House to believe is as strong on this side of 
the House as on the other side.: On the other hand you have the lessons of 
experience, and you have to remember that we are responsible ~or the main-
tenance of law and order in this countrj. That was our dilemma; we had. 
to choose. We might have chosen to follow the methods of the ordinary 
law. What would have been the result if experience is to go for anything?' 
r:.'he conspiracy, Sir, the small conspiracy to which the Pandit refers, would. 
have flourisP,ed unchecked. It would have got worse and worse and the· 
who)e of Bengal would have been convulsed and eventually we should have
had to interfere in precisely the same way as w~ have done by precisely 
the same Ordinance, but ou a far more extended and larger scale. Is this· 
House going to be abso)utely merciless to these boys In Bengal? Remem-
ber that one of the features of a conspiracy of this kind is that the leaders, 
thPse desperat'3 men, . make it their aim the whole time to get hold' o£ the 
students, the young boys, and get them within their clutches. Let me 
read one more extract. This is a.n extract from a paper which was accepted 
by the Court in the Barisal ease: · 

'' Yon should preach to the best of your abilities the idea among ~he students so• 
that they may not waste their time to no purpose during the vacation . . . You· 
should first win over. by sweet words the boy of your place of whose character you 
have written. . . . If he proves a particular so.orce of 'harm, extreme measures· 
1:1honld be adopted in his case so as to leave no clue.'• · 

It is ·easy for Mr. Ranga.chariar who lives in Ritherdon Rouse, Vepery; 
1\Jadra.s, to talk in this Rouse about gambling with the lives of a few men. 
I believe if :Mr. Rangachariar lived in Bengal, if he had sons of university 
age, I believe he would feel for these Bengal fathers and mothers who,. 
w?en a. conspiracy of this kind is flourishing, must be haunted every day 
With the fear that r.ny day they may wake up and find thcir son led to
the scaffold with a halter round his neck because o;f having been got hold 
o.f by conspirators of this kind. I would ask ]\,fr_ Rangachariar to keep that 
in view when he talks of gambling with the lives of men. 

I do not want to detain the R6use further. I haye tried to prove that, 
eo far as the method was concerned, our course was perfectly clear;' W a
were faced with this conspiracy. We had reason to believe it was a dange
ro~ and a spreading conspiracy .. We had our c:hoice between adopting the 
ordmary forms of law and allowmg that conspuacv to flouri'lh unchecked 
or of crushing it by the n.ction we have taken. We chose the latter and' 
it- is now for this.J!~use to gi':e its opinion wheth.er we were right or ~ong, 
and. when the divt~Ion bell r_mgs, the House ~ give its opinion. I am 
afraid when that tune comes, we shall find ID the opposite lobby some 
who have sacrificed _their independ~nce of thou~ht to their party, and who 
are prepared to sacnfice what I believe to be the interests of their country 
to the expediency of their party. (Some Honourable Members: "No."T 
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We shall find others who have found a. way out. They have been able to 

-express their real and their sincere disapprobation of detestable. murders 
-oE this kind; on the other hand they have got themselves into a position 
in which they are able to a.void associating themselves wi~h the ~overument. 
''!hat, Sir, !is their positio~ and I have n~ doubt they ~1 ~~t bsten to an:y 
mcrumcnts which may dnve th£'m from It. Then aga•n, Str, I am afra1d 
'th~re may be others who regard this conspir~cy as a. t~g for Governme~t, 
·11. thinoo over which they. should express thexr deep dtsapprQval, but whtch 
·is really ll. matter more for Government than .for them. And I believe 
there may be some who regard it rather as. an opportunity for embarrassing 
the Government. But. Sir, I am an optimist. I still believe there are 

·-enough people in this Ho.use who will dare to face the cheap abuse of the 
market place, who recognise that, in VE'rv difficult circumstances, the Gov
~rnment have done the right thing, and who will be· prepared, by their 
-vote, to stand by the Government and show to the world that this Assembly 
bas some care for its reputation fo.r sanity of judgment, political sense and 
:moral courage. · · . 

Mr. T. 0. Goswami tCa.lcutta. Suburbs: NQn-:Muhamma.dan Urban): 
.::Mr. President, before I proceed further, \\-ill you permit-me to say that, 
.at the beginning of the d'eba.te on this subject last weeh;. you allowed 
me nn opportunity of being particularly proud of you. Not that I have 
11ot ulw&ys been proud of you; but, Sir, you said very emphatically that, 
:So long as you sat ijn that Chair, you would not allow the d'gnity of the 
!House to be in any way impaired. Sir, when you were saying that, 
-I was wondering, if out of this House two :Members h&d' been spirited 
.U!way by nn executive decree, and you had issued summonses to them to 
"'lttend, an~ then Government refused to produce them, even under an 
-eseort,-I wns wondering whether in such a contingency you would not 
have even rs.;sed your voice in protest -against such ~ manifest breach 
·of pa'l'liamentnry privilege. But, thP.re are other parliamentary institu
tions in this country. I shall not embarrass you,, Sir, by criticising the 
.Conduct of the President of another r.ssembly; but you l"Dow the law 
·of parliamentary privileges in the House of Commons. You know, Sir, 
·the famous Shirley's case--better, probably, thrm anyone else in this 
·nouse; nnd, Sir, you know also this-that there is no me&ns in this 
country whereby this pnrliamentary privilege could' be protected in India. 
'There is another thing I should fke to say by wov of introduction. 'fhe 
·nules which it is your privilege to administer in this House have exsited 
some very high personages into a region of unmentionability. I shall try 
.my best to l<eep the !IDmention,nbles' position safe. 

We have, since the promulgll'tion of the Ordinance,. been haunted by 
"truthful, well-weighed answers that tell the blneker lie. 1\{am- state
men!s .have been mn.cl'e by gentlemen in l>h::h nuthNity-contll'in,.ng some 
sdmxssJons. I submtt, as I hfliVe said before outside the House. that 
these statements and' these admissions ha'\'e bePn more dnmacrin" to the 
credit of the Government thnn even the Orclinr,nc>e. Certain"' i~~autious 
:admissions hnve n.ppen.red 'lin tJ1esf: various st!t1iementls-includincr the 

. · stntoment which .the Honourtl'bl~) the R 01110 1\Iember recentlv m:1de in° rt'Ply 
to the debnt.c lnst wePk One of tl1ese inc-&utious admissions is with 

:(·ga;d. to .the reason which G?vernment hnd to give us to why not.hing 
:mct'lmmatmg 'Was found durmg the house-searches. We have bt'rn 
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repeatedly told, in this ·House and elsewhere th&t this Ordina.n.ce was· 
~ed at taking people Ly surprise-the S(H}alled "runarchists'' by surp$e. 
How were Government going to ruriswer this question that during these· 
.house-searehes not one single incriminating weapon of offence or even. 
revo:ution~ry document \vas found? Sir, I no not know if I am at liberty 
to quote here Lord Lytton's speech; but after an awful silence of -many 
uays, dtiring which we had ~en questioning him on this point, he said~ 
(I do not know whether it was in one of those post-prandial orations), 
that the police were so busy in finding the suspected persons that the
weapons escaped! I do not think I am travestying his st!ftement; it is 
not easy to travesty Lord Lytton's words. · 

The second admission that has come out is the admission th&t High'. 
Court Judge.:; have refused to serve in th~s investig!!tion. At the begin-· 
ina of the last session-in January last vear-His Excellency the Governor
G;neral told us th&t the so-called "evidence" against each of the aecused 
had b~en sifted by two learned Judges of High Courts. I am glad to: 
find now a statement of high ~>.'Uthority,, that High Court Judges hav~ 
been refusing to serve. I remember the wo:ds. of 1ofr. C. R. Das in. 
another Council. He s&id : 

"The wonder is ihat Judges can be found to adjudicate upon dead records." 

· In that sentence is compressed the indignation of one of the most brilliant; 
lawyers in India, a man who ha'S helped' the administration of the law 
for perh&ps 30 years. 

The third admission was made the other day by the Honourable the= 
Heme :Member. He said;-there Wll'S no~ sufficient ~vidence to go to· 
eourt. I am sure he is- not ashamed of that statement. For, does he· 
not live in this country where the Government est&blished by law-mark
the words "Government estabEshed by law '"-is armed by a Regula-· 
tion which provides in its Preamble that : · 

" There · may be occasions rendering it necessary to place under personal restraint.. 
individuals against whom there may not be sufficient ground to institute any judicial': 
proceeding." ' · ' 

He lives under and fudeed ·is almost the head of a Government which. 
is protected by such a provision. _ There is, thetefore, no• re&son ·why he· 
s!Jould be ashanned of his admission. 
· Sir, there were some arguments used ~n defence of this Ordinance,. 

and I have the latest arguments adduced by Government. They are· 
three in number &gain, and I will give them to you in my order. The
first m·gument consists in drawling out the word "t-e-r-r-o-r-i-s-t". The
second argument consists in repeating a dozen times the Honourable 
~ir Alexander Muddiman 's historic phrase: ''There is no doubt about it'' r 
The third argument consisted in repeating-! do not know if 
.it was a dozen times, but at least haJ£ a dozen times--the words 
" He was shot doVIn like l.'l dog ". I think I shall, at this 
~!age, take the li?erty of quotin~ myself. On the promulga
tion of the Ordmance, after I hsfl read the Resolution of 
1\fr. Chief Secretary :Moberley, of the Government of Bengal, I wrote~ 
this: 

" The pleading appears ~~ be devoid of even the academic merits of a well-presented· 
case: and I c;an~ot help nohcmg that bankrnptc~ of sta~e:;manship has been accompanied 
by hterary defiCiency and that a Government whJCh tradJhonally has excelled in plausible
and catching proclamations, has recently lost its hereditary art and craft." 

. I do not think, after the. detailed s~rutiny,_ which was sc&rcely neces
sary,· by my Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Xchru, of the speEches 
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Dlld the statements made on behal£ of Government in this connection~ 
I need hardly dwell on detr.:ils_. _The pri;nciple which has be~ _challenged 
by this Ordinance and' the prmClple which _we are out to vmdicate here, 
is a princilple of the elements of law and 1t does not matter, and 1 d() 
not ca.re, how many ex-Chief Justices &·nd ex-Chancellors_ say to t~e 
contrary. Is it suggested that because so1ne one responstble for this 
• OrJinance is an eminent l<JWyer, that whatever he does must 

5 l'.u. be accepted? Has &ny one the impertinence to suggest to 
;me that Pandit Motilal Nehru or Mr. C. R. Das are not at least aos 
eminent lawyers as &.ny who have put thei: seal of !!J>pr~val on t~s Or_d:i
nance? Is this not a fundamental questwn dl law? The questiOn IS: 

Is it rioht under any circumstances that the executive should have power 
to deprlve citizens of their 1ibertv without trial, &net if so under what 
.circumstances? · You must clearly answer that question. I may sa.y 
thts, that if any one studies the constitutional history of England-and 
I should like my Englisq friends particularly to refer to that history-he 
will find that the civil war of the 17th century was fought on one 
issue, namely, the definition of an Ordinance. I do not propose to g;ve 
you a lecture on English history, but I think it is my duty to remind 
my English friends of that movement in their history. In Engla'Dd you 
.are protected by the Habeas Corpus Act, which protection is denied to 
us here. You Lre there protected' by the law regarding the offence of 
Praemunire. It is a very curiously-named offence, but it places any 
~xecutive officer who sends by his order tmy citizen outside the jurisdic· 
tion of Ilabeas Corpus outside the protection of even the K.'ng's pardon; 
.an:l: he is punished by for1eiture of property and even the Crown cannot ' 
p&tdon him under those circumstances. Sir, the word "evidence" has 
been freely used by Government. They say they have sifted evidence. 
1\Iere statement Cll'D never be evidence. Lord Reading is -a great lawyer 
.and I have seen him described as a jurist, md I have no doubt that 
Lord Rending- will ad'mit that the materiaol on which his Government 
have arrested and imprisoned s.. large number of citizens does not 
become evidence in any ·sense because that inforrnaotion ·w11s teste a' bv 
other people. Information, frcm whatever source cannot be treated ~s 
"evidence", unless it has been tested by cross-examination. . 

Sir, the new Revolutionary PU!Ulphlet is very well t.imed',-like the Red 
Len1iets. I do not know in what press it was m&nufactureci'. But the 
very perfect language of ti10se documents and a considerable similarity 
of the loogunge used in those documents leads me to infer somethina. 
After &!1, is it. seriously suggesteci" by the Home :J\Iember that rev{!lution;, 
~ubvers~on.s of the consbitution,, can be effecte~ by issuing leaflets? It 
~s a ~htldtsh argu~ent. I wnnt. to flnswer one question frankly; and it 
Is. this. ~t was smd on the floor of this House tha<t the lives of some 
h1gh. ~ffictals h&d been threatened. We were told by :Mrs. Besant at 
an 1mp~rtant meeting in Boll?bay that the reason ~·by she supported' 
the Or~mll'llce wns that the life of Lord Lvtton had been threatened. 
Now, ~tr,. I '~·~t to. answer that quite franldy and fearlessly. Lnrd 
{t·tt?n s h!e, tt ts smd, is in d'nnger. He is entitled to every p~teetion. 

e. IS E:>ntttled to the protection of ·the whole police force and he is 
entitlt>d to hn_Ye more detf'ctives; and to that extent there is a<batement 
of. ~ersonal bberty to: whi-clt we nre prepared to submit. But I !"SY 

this · that even the hfe of the highest official is not more sacred th:1n 
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±iJ.e liberties of the people. That is my ~¥TIPhmtic answer to that question. 
I remember an incident which h&.ppened at B~nares about. ten years .ggo. 
I waa in Benares at that time. Lord Hm-dinge · was gomg to lay the 
foundation stone of the Benares ;Hindu Univers1ty. All along the route 
every house was se&.rched and: policemen were stationed on the t:_erra~,. 
in the zenan8l and on the ground floor. And then I remember Mr. G.,udhi s 
historic words: "It were better for Lord Hardinge to have died a~ the 
hands of an assassin th&.n to have suffered this living death". There 
can be no doubt as to the amswer that is to be given to such an objection. 
Are· not lives of eminent statesmen in . Europe threatened' every d&.·y 'l 
Has not. Clemenceau's life been attempted? Has not M:illerand been 
shot at? Ha'3 not l\f'ussolini been attacked? But does it me&.u that 
these people go home and ask to put the whole country ·under• quasi• 
martial law? (Cries of ''Yes" and laughter). Yes, Mus~o?ni doe;;; . 
but it is something which is condemned by all European. opmwn. His 
.ncti'vities, like yours, are like the gambler's last desperate cast. 

It is no ·use telling the world that Gpvernment. were anxiously con
-sidering wha.t they persist in miscalling ''evidence'', while the Assembly 

. was sitting in Simla in· Septembtx ls.st. That is a statement which is, 
I do not say incredible, but difficul~ to understamd. It would be more 
:natural for us to infer that, while the Home Member was making .those 
speeches so full of solicitude for the Indian peopl~. the Gove:f!1D1ent, 
whether-ln. Bengal or in Siml&.-,-1 do not know wher~were hatching 
·this dark conspirooy against India and against civilisation. 

There is one ·fact to which 1 have &awn attention before oand to 
-which I wish to draw !!he attention of the House .. If you compare 
.the Londo_n 'l'ime's lndia'Il. correspondent's letter dated the 29th September 
.&.nd the Government of Bengal's Resolution dated the 25th October, 

"_you wiV. ·be struck not merely by the similarity e.nd the arrangement of 
m-giunents but even by the similarity of language. I shall not draw any 
inference myself. An iinsinus.tion was made in- the Bengal Council by 
.Sir, · something Stephenson, speaking on behalf of the Government. He 
said that the revolutionaries were no longer in need o~ funds--! am 
-quoting a newspaper report--and' were therefore not required to go 
in for dacoities ·_simply because they were being fin&.nced. There was · 
-an obvious ~nuation in that, but I do not, again, propose to dwell on 
that insinua!tion: I propose to treat it as it deserves to be tre&·ted. 

You inay enthrone tutored untruth, drape it in blue and in ermines 
-starred and bejewelled, it will not deceive us. ' 

You say that there are inst&.·nces of anarchism· but we have 
here lcga!ised .and licensed. anm:chism. As. I 'have expressed 
myself be.:ore, If by anarchism Is meant distrust of the law 
viclation of l&.w, subversion of law, then this Government is ; 
-corpora<tion of anarchists. -And, Sir, I assure you that I weigh every 
sylJable of what I say, when I tell you .that I would rather be lectured 
on· the su?ject of ord'er.ed progress and pe&.ceful citl;zenship by brigands 
and m;sassms tham by this Government ;-and for this reason:· that bricrands 
and assr.ssins cannot carry. on a campaign of terrorism a<nd pe~onal 
ver:detta. on nearly the ~arne sca<le as 11- government committed to . a policy 
<Jf terrorism.. Yo~ punish honest people by means of a cert&.-in well
.lillown law DD this country for trying to bring Government into hatred 
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"ud contempt. I wonder if any seditious agita!tor. can so ~u~ess£W,Iy 
bring Government into hatred and c~n~emp~ as the:r own hiJh-~stah~d 
offic1als. '!'he whole t;ystl·m of tuluumbtwtwn, by Government s arbt
trar•: acts has become, to my mind,· loathsom~ like a foul disease; and. 
whc'n I u~1 asked by people, ''How. are you going to fight this Govern
ment which is so powerful:'", 1 suy to myself: "Is not pestilence 
1,0 werful? Does not the mightiest monarch bow before it? Are not 
placruo r.nd pestilence powerful? In the same way is this Government 
po"~erful." It is our misfortune to live under this Government. I must. 
tell this Government thr.t H they eannot rule except by Ordinance~. 
the only honourr.oble court;e ~or them is to lay down thiiJ heavy load 
of responsibility; and I hope their passports will be mad'e &nd Neptune's 
choicest w~nds will fill their sails. 

There is one worJ. with which I shUlll close, and that is about the 
revolutionaries. The revolutionaries have been condemned in this House. 
I ba•te revolutionary methods, ·net merely because of an instinctive
F.bhorrence of murder and bloodshed, but because. the methods of revolu
tionaries-the French He>olution methods-are out of (late and &re likely 
to be entirely ineffectuo.l. The old :French revolutionaries believed that 
across u sea of blood la•y the promised l&nd. I do not. personally believe 
that; I belie~e such a policy i,; d'angerous; and .if I have used caution 
in my 'lungu&.ge "ith regmd to revolutionaries, it is not because my· 
words might otherwise give a. handle to thi8 Govemmrnt, but becU'Use 
they might offer undue encouragement to those youths, who are ready to 
sa('rificc their lives for their country, to plunge into anarchism. 
!AU honour to their primary motive. All honour to ,their spirit of 
sacrifice which leads them to dastardly nets. \Ve must say this to them 
ftcm1 this Assembly-and I cannot help saying that--I will not ha~ve· · 
these revolutionaries condemned in this House unless this Assembly 
condemns the Government which has produced' these anarchists. Sir, 
I can quite understand the &.ttitude of those who believe strictly in n'on
vic.Ience oo a matter of religious cc-nviction. But those who think that 

· it is the right and duty o! a country to fight against foreign foes cannot 
.d'eny the morsl right of revo:t-1 use Pandi;t· Motilal's powerful phrase, 
the God-given right to revolt-against internal oppression. I may
prote!'t, but I cannot help sympathising with those who by 
bitter experience have lost faith in the gentle art of taming the brute. 
I sa:r this to make my position pcdectly clear, and I will end by 
quotmg from a recent leading article in the Statesman newspaper, which 
hus so long bee~ carrying on vig-orous propagfl'lld&• in connection with 
the ~nmous _Gopmnth. S~1ah Resolution. Indeed I find' with pleasant 
surpr·se Shadwell devH\hng into senl'le. The Statrsman quotes from the· 
letter of M):. N. N. Sen Gupta.. tl1e ex-anarohist friend o~ Lord Lytton, 
with evident approval, r.nd' snys: . · · 

'' Mr: Sen Gupta, in our opinion, goes to the root of the mattE'r when he suggests 
that tho young men who nre engaged in conspiracy nre such as l1e hiu1sPlf was thev 
are. not the ~regs of society, but recruited from amongst the most promisiug ~pi;its o'r 
then• genemhon. ThPy come fr?m th<~ ' young men who sPa visions and who dream 
dreams '. They are the energet1c youths who are tmxious to sacrifice their lives for· 
• a noble cnuse ' • ., 

1\fr: C. R. Dns !mpportl'd the resolut.ion moved at a meeting- in re>:pect 
-of Gopibnth Shnl1, n'lld there was a terrific ngitation. I shsll not use· 
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the epithet which I generally use outside in connection with that· agita-
tion. Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Winston Churchill in the p!1St 
hav~ been reported to have spoken of the murderer of Curzorr 
.Wylhe-Dinghm-in terms" which expressed approbation of his 
motives. I saw, the other d31J, in one of the leading news
pr.pers of London,-in connection with what we in this county would 
caoll a dirty case, I mean, the Bywaters murder case-the Editorial 
opinion that whr.•tever might be said about the crime, the accused throughJ 
out the trial ~ad behaved in a perfectly "British m~er". 

Both the Home Member md the Honourable Sir· Charles Innes have-
been rattling off the set sentence about approvers and witnesses being 
murdered. I challenged the Honoursble the Home Member to say how 
many approvers, how many witnesses, have been murdered. Of course, 
he has persistently refused to &nswer that question, bec:mse there is .no
answer to be given. With regard to the only murder of an approver in 
1009, even tbe Engfu:h editor of the -Pioneer said:, that murder was of 
many hues. I am not preaching here murder and violence. I think 
that is loathsome. But I say this again wlith all emphasis, that I will 
not hr.·ve the revolutionaries condemned in this House unless in the( 
same breath you condemn tenfold the Government which have provided 
eve77 incitement to anarchism. 

_ Prince A.M. M. Akram Hussain Bahadur (Bengal Nominated NonJ 
official): Sir, it is easy to smm with the tide and difficult to swim against it. 
I am in that unh:.>ppy predicament to-day. Coming as I do from Bengal 
and knowing some of the conditions prevailing in that province, I feel tha.f> 
the occasion is one on which I should make a few brief observations. I 
think it the more necessary to take this opportunity, because I expressed no
opinion on this question in the public meeting organized in Calcutta h 
support of the Ordinance, although I was present at it. I regret I am nofi:. 
in agreement with the Resolution of the tlonourable :Mr. Duraiswami 
Aiyangar. Indeed, Sir, I am one of those who welcomed the Ordinance~ 
In my humble opinion and according to Mr. B. C. Pal, the action of Gov
ernment was tardy. His Excellency the. Governor General in the statement. 
made explaining the necessity 'of the Ordinance himself observes ~n 
paragrruph 4: 

"Though the•sitnation in 1923 was grave, I was reluctant to invoke the powers
conferred upon me by the Government of India Act until I was persuaded that all other 
means for dealing with the emergency had been exhausted." · 

He further observes : 

"Evidence bas been placed before me which sbows to my satisfaction that the 
movement. is deep-seat~d and dangerous." 

In paragraph 5 of his statement, His Excellency also gives this _assurance: 

" The Ordinance will in no way touch or affect the interests or liberties of any 
citizens whether engaged in public or private affairs, so long as tbey 'do not connect 
themselves with violent criminal methods • " 

After this I for one believe that the Ordinance promulgated by the Governor 
General and the local Statute presented by the Bengal Government in 
substitution of the Ordinance were sheer necessities. I depJore with every 
one else that circumstances in Bengal should have necessitated the enact
ment of such a law, for with all the care possible, it is not impossible that 
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a few really innocent men should be mixed up with the others and dt~Priv~ i 
temporarily of their liberty. llut it is better even that a.few innocent men 
should su.Uer rather than th6lt a greut majority of our countrymen should 
be confronted with a menace which .ahreatens public security. Anybody 
who has read the Uovernor General's explanation dealing with the necessnv 
of the Ordinance and the speeches of His Excellency the Governor of 
Bengal dealing \\'ith the subject cannot but feel convinced that there was 
no alternative except to have this special enactment. It is impossibl~. 
Sir, to demolish the arguments of His Excellency Lord Lytton or to add 
anything to them in justification of these extraordinary powers. The chll.la 
of reasoning is exhaustive and complete, and I am surprised that any one 
after reading those speeches Cilll be in doubt as to the necessity of such a 
measure. Lord Lytton in his Durbar address in Calcutta dealt with the 
subject very exhaustively, and thuugh I also had at one time some douht 
ns to the necessity of such secrecy and: detention without tr:·al and re
presented it to Government in the manner op~n to me as a visitor to some 
of these de tenus, I must confess that all my arguments were complete! y 
met by IDs Excellency the Governor of Beugal's pronouncement at tha 
Durbar and the doubts I entertained :were completely removed 

! Sir, I have come m contact with some of these State prisoners and 
I "ish to say for the enlightenment and knowledge. of the House that every 
care is being taken of them and all reasonable con:tlorts are pro
vided for them. To say then that this · measure was absolutely 
unnecessary or that it is unduly harsh in operation is gross m:s
reprcsentation tmd exaggeration. The alle~ation that this measme 
is directetl to crush the legitimate activities of the Swaraj Party ;s 
absoluteiy without foundation. I shall invite your attention for s moment 
to what the Governor of Bengal said in his speech, vis., that the 
:~:t"Oecinl powers obtained were not for the purpose of repressing libert.y but 
·for the •·epression of crime. That there has been a~ recrudescence of anar
-chical crime in Bengal nobody seriously doubts. If that is so, it is up 
to us to assist Government in the complete eradication of this cancerous 
growth. Secret societies \\ith their rami'(lcations and bomb factories have 
been discovered in Bengal. Books and pamphlets have been written 
admitting their existence and boabting that the operations of Government 
in dealing with them were ineffectJ.ve. I admire the patie~ce and. dignity 
<>f this Government and the very considerate and lenient t.reatment meted 
out to· persons who are openly in favour of anarchy and <·haos and do u.ot 
realise the evils which are bound to result on a colcssal s:mle if they succeed 
in paralysing tht~ administration. Had there been any other Gov.ernment 
but the British, \\hose patience and leniency are as great as thmr power 
anct strength which is a cHrect result thereof, we would hove indeed !i. v.ery 
different tale to tell. Sir, the Government of Bengal are dearly of opmwn 
that the use of Reaulation III of 1818 and the powers obtained un<kr the 
Defence of India Act effectively crushed the conspiracy in Bengal an1 
if the powers had been. reta~n~d b~· Governmen~; it. cou~d never have been 
revived. If that is the1r opm1on, 1s there any JUstification for us to. st!lnd 
in their way? Open trials of those suspected is out of the quest1on as 
secrecy must be met by j;ecrecy. The difficulties of the situation are kno:\'.1 
to tho executi,re olone. 'We, the House of Legislature, e;ught to real1.;e 
their troubles and strengthen their hands by our approval of such measur ~;; 
as they think essentiil'l for the safety of the State. To allow h1wlessness 
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-to grow is to my mind tili.e re_verse_ of pat~otis~. . A ~mall section of t~e · 
people whose ta{;tie oi eml>loymg VI?lenc~ I~ obJectiOnable to us and which 
we are certain cannot advance us an mch m uhe path _of progress towards ~t' 
realisation of self-government is allowed to demoralise a whole populatiOn 

.hy intimidation and threat of vi9·.en~e. People ~ the discharge. of t~e•r 
duties are threatened with loss or life. There IS no freedom of acti?n, 
no liberty of speech. The atmo~:~~here of Bengal is so surcharged· w1th 

·terrorism that people -cannot speak their m:1nds. Now I ask y~u .w~ali 
freedom and liberty we will have if this is the foundati~n of that discip~'l~ 

_and control on which we are to build up the b~autiful st~uctur~ ot a. 
,Swarajist Govel"Ilment? We talk of liberty a~d ~eedom very glibly Without 
realising the true import of those terms. Ev~dently when we_ talk L ~ 
liberty and freedom, we talk of o~ own Jib_erty di~orced from the liber!;y .:>f 

_a whole pO',pulation. Liberty and _freedom of which much p~ay ha~ been 
made in this House are only relative terms. W o have no liberty if that 

liberty is not commensurate with the .liberty and free~om ?f the. peopb. 
:When our own liberty is assailed, when we are terroriSed mto silence or 
d:ereliction of duty, should we respect and care for the liberty of those who 

:..are out to destroy our own? Tha manners of the ·youth of Bengal ar; 
_gradually being so 'degenerated and there is so much excitement and in
ability to control that excitement that nobody is allowed to open his lips •n 

.. a public meeting unless he sacrifices his conscience and plays to the tune 
which the audience may desire. Now, I ask you if that is freedom and 

.liberty? The whole fabric of g90d citizenship is undermined by loose think
~ng and Un.disciplined action. SU;, it is not infrequently that in matters of 
liberty and freedom India is compared to England. But it is a fallacious 
argument. \Vhat is one man's meat is another man's poison. It is 

~impo} sible to compare India to Englatnd. The conditions which prevail in 
this- country in the matter of faithfulness and loyalty do not -exist 

-and never can exi~t in England. The analogy therefore is most incorrect. _ 

As iate as the 30th January, anatchists have been distributing lea<flets 
·in sev:er~ towns even outside Bengal. In my opinion the Ordinance m· 
the Bill mtended to be substituted for it in Bengal are not too drastic and 
harsh .. • ~overnment never sanction the detention of anyone in jail unless 
there Is mdependent and sufficient proof of incrimination of a person. _It 
there was full proof to establish his guilt before the ordinary Court of law 
he would be punished, but liis detention in jail where he is pretty. comfor1r 
able and has no ~ard l~boll! is n<? punisb.n;tent. His family moreover, If 

-dependant qpon his earnmgs, are giVen subsistence allowance. There is no 
hardship at all i~ this measure ru:;d no man who is really innocent need 
have any fear_of It. It can a~ect only the guilty .or those people who staul 

-on the border !in~ of gw1t and Innocence. _ A man who values his .reputation. 
who values ~s liberty, and has some stake in life is well within his province 

. ~d has nothmg to fear at all. It I~ on1y the_ ~pressionable, misguided and 
~p~tuous youth: some of whom if not crtmmals already are potenticll 
crliDIDals, who Will allow themselves to be entangled in the meshes of thh; 
law. 

His Excellency the Governor m his "'J>eech to the Council narrated the 
story of 11_Ir .. Sen Gupt~, who was let off by the High Court and who upon his 
own adn;uss10n was guilty. He made a clean breast of his guilt subsequent
ly, and m so far as ~e has _done. so and repeuted his past misdeeds, we r.h 

:respect and honour hrm. Like him I hope there may be others who will com~ 
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to the right path and fight the battle of progress openly and constitutionally, 
instead of letting loose the forces ot demoralisation and disorder and destro:-
ing the ]>eace nnd prosperity of this country. · 

I take this opportunity also to say that it is a- matter of considerab!e 
pride and pleusme that so far no Muhammadan has been found in th1 
subterranean passages of conspirac), anarchy and revolution. It has bee.1. 
alleged in some quarters that t.hat is because a. Muhammadan is not trusted. 
I hope that be will always be mistrusted in· such nefarious pursuits. .My 
own personal opinion is that my community do not believe in underha.ud 
business and are also hundreds of thousands of them against the disruptio!l. 
of factors that tend to good Government and are therefore loyal to th-~ 
British Government which in the present state of the country is a blessin.:;. 

Sir, I oppose this Resolution. 

:Mr. Harchandra.i Vishindas (Sind: Xon-l\Iuhammadan): I move, Sir,.. 
~hat the question be now put. . 

(Several othl·r Honourable 1-fembers also rose at the same time and: 
moved that the question be now put.) 

Mr. President: 1'he question is: 

" That the question be now put.'' 

The motion was adcptcd. 

Mr. 0 •• Duraiswami Aiyangar p!adras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-l\Iuhammudan Rural): Sir, sinee wo last met to discuss this Ordi
nance I came across two incidents in the paopers which I th;nk are worth 
mentioning to the HouJ;e. One is tliat Subash Chandra. Bose and otheu;. 
who have been interned' with him have been, I nm told, removed to son:e 
other place. It is not h'"llown where to. A more deplorable incident is
that a. gentleman nau:ed Mahendra. Kumar Chakravarti; who has been 
<arrested under the Bengal Ordinance, was not permitted to see· his 
f,ther O!l his death bed. H:s father died and be was not allowed to see 
even his corpse. His father's funeral cercmon:es were celebrated and he· 
\\l\S not alloweu to atbnd them. And yet w.e are told by Prince Akram 
Uussain Bahndur that the treatment which is given to these State· 
prisoners is nothing but adnhable. Sir, Jurists tell us that the object of 
punishment is the production of a deten-cnt, preventive, or reformative 
effect, but I have newr considered punishment to be vindictive. Was 
it not possible for this Government to show so much of humanity to this
prisoner ~~s to allow him to see his d"ying father under proper escort? Yet, 
Sir, this has bc<'n the kind. treatment which has been given to this State· 
prisoner. 

Sir, the Hol!ourable tho Homo Member has, in reply t{) my remarks. 
quoted several facts, and as I expected· he has taken us from 1912 book 
to 1908. To-day the Honourable Sir Charles Innes has taken us still 
earlier to HlOG and I was expecting some Government Member to r.ise and 
to ta);:e us bacl{ to th.• Great Indian .Mutiny in order to support this 
01·dinm1ce. Sir, ull that has been said' in regard to matters of detail bas. 
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been fully answered by Pandit Motilal Nehru and i will not take up much 
-of your time by going iPto those details. The only thing that appears m95t 
prominent is that what is considered more sacred in Bengal than the 
};t,erty of the citizens there is the peace of mind of J.fr. 'fegart. It is for 
.!he peace of mind of Mr. Tegart that all these steps seem to be taken, 
··md if that is the case, I would suggest that the sillllplest thing· to do is ·to 
:send Mr. Tegart quietly with me to Madras rather than retain him in 
.bengal and disturb the peace of. J;he citizens of Bengal. Sir, it is said 
frat twice was he aimed at and twice he escaped. \Veil may he exclaim 
like Robert Clive that he is reserved for something great. But let his 

·greatness be achieved ~:lsewhere if for that object we are going to introduce 
.an Ordin'l.nce ~ BengaL Very often Mr. Das, Pandit :Motilal Nehru and 
Babu Bipin Chandra Pal are quoted in this House as having conceded the 
.existence of a revolutionary movement in Bengal. Sir, sitting as I do in 
i;,js Assembly, and proceeding to forrri conclusions ripon legal and -sub-
1'1antial tlvidence, I am not prepared to act on the statement of Mr. Das 
or Pandit Motilal Nehru or Babu Bipin Chandra Pal any more thacn i am 
prepaored' to act on the statement of . the Honourable the Home Member so 
long as these statements are made on ~ere surmises. The liberty ...,£ Bengul 
c Hnnot be sacrificed on the mere rhetoric of. Mr. Das or on the poetic picture 

.-of Pandit Motilal Nehru or on the humorous eloqueMe of ~fr. Bipin 
{;handra. Pal. We want sub~tantial evidence to -say that there is really 
IJ. political revolutionary movement in Bengal, and for that I have been 
·,ea.rching ·for evidence and there has not been a single . instance quoted 
either by the Government Member or the -pro-Ordinancers- Robberies and 
dacoities ma-y exist. They do exist in large numbers in all the provinces. 
Are you going to eradic&.te them? When is the millennium to come, Sir? 
So far as thes.J movements are concerned, I wish Government Members 
• ': point out distinctly how they trace any of the robberies or dacoives . to 
any political party or poL.;tical movement. If. you want to aay that all 

. tnese robberies and dacoities are committed by these people for financing 
.' '1e Swaraj party, say so plainly and say that your Ordinance is aimed at 
t1e Swar<tj Party. Don't say in one breath that it has nothing to do with 
political · pa<rties and in the same breath characterise. these robberies •and 
ut.coit;es as part of a political movement in this country. I am therefore 
rpa.inst accepting any statement for the mere authority o'f the person who 
•.n.akes ihat.statement. Pandit Motilal Nehru is as far away from Bengal 
!Is I myself and I wculd ask him to produce evidence' that there is u 
a-evolutionary movement, artcl' unless we are satisfied on this point we have 
no right to condemn Bengal. The Honourable the Home Member has 
[,hid that bomb factories nave beeri discovered and that foreign- bombs have 
been smuggled into this country. Fer how long have your vigilant police, 
VIgilant customs officeB and other people been watching the smuggEng 
of foreign bombs into India so that you suddenly rise up now ·with an 
Ordir.ance? Does it not show that this is 8' sad commentary on the crimin-J.J 
administration of Bengal that you have been allowing all these bombs to 
be stocked there from other countries and now you suddenly rise on the 
2~th October, 1924, to issue an Ordinance? The Honourable the Home 
Member has also referred to the Red Bengal pamiJhlets as having bee-n 
distributed at the Town Hall meeting and yet it is not traced to the pentm, 
who ci'istl'ibuted them. It is not shown who distributed them. It is not 
~bown wherefrom the.f came, and yet it is stated that these have been 
distributed in a public meeting nt the Town Hall. Sir, between July, 
J!124 and 25th October. 1924, the date of the Ordinance, it is stated that 
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six more lives have beet· aimed at by these revolutionaries, but who those
slX people are who were going to be victimised by these revolutionaries the 
Honourable M.ember refuses to say. He refuses to say what the evidence 
i~ about that. On what ground? On the ground that the lives of the 
&!.dormers will be in d:;nger. How can the lives of the informers be in 
&!anger if the six persons aimed at know that they were aimed at and the 
'.lt:sass!ns know whom they "·ere aiming at? These are the two parties 
concerned. The assll'3sins know against whom they.have been aiming and the
persons aimed nt. know that they have been aimed at. Between whom is 
the secrecy to be kept? Is it before this House? Is it this Assembly that 
!:l unfit to know what the assnss;ns know and the persons who were ain1ed 
ut know? It is not for curiosity that we want the names of the persons
o.'med at hut in order tc iudge what the nature of that aim is and "in order 
to find that out, we mt•st know the nature of the :persons who were aimed 
.. t. You have mentioned Mr. Tegarl and we argue upon it. But you will 
not give any other ill!!ormation. With bureaucratic obstinacy "fou refuse
every possible information and you ask us to eome to the same conclusion 
"'" you, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member have come to without• even 
•.uat evidence wh:ch you say you are in possession of. Sir, the crowning· 
•r!!Uinent of the Honourable the Home Member was that this Ordinance
h~ been promu1gated by a liberal politician and not a sun-dried bureaucrat 
of India. I do not refer to the ex-Lord Ch.-ief .r ustice and other creden
tials but only to this e!!lpeet. Si_r, if we are pricked by thorns and if we 
eomp~ain of the pain, is it any consQIMion to be tol~ that these are the
thorns of a rose plant! S!r, India knows no liberalism; India knows no · 
, onservat:sm; India knows no labourism. To India there is only one 
"-ism" and that is Bahad'urism. Sir, liberalism may be as :fine oo 
hutter so long as it is in England. But. when the parcel is opened at the 
Oato of Trldia, it is found melted into ghee, and a.ft~r a little travel round 
India, with s little- mustard oil from Bengal, ground-nut oil from Madl'lls,_ 
cocoanut. oil from the West Coast and gingelly oil from Bombay mixed in 
·hat ghee wherE" is the form of that liberalism 'l "-nera is the taste of it 'l • 
"Where is the smell of it? U is all gone. Therefore, Sit, it is no use for 
us to be told that this Ordinmee was promulgated by a libernl politician. 
\\" e want actual justice to be imported from England to India. If vou 
fiYe going to give US tl-at persona} freedom which is COnsidered a saeTed 
birthright in England', you ought to assure us and guarantee "us that free-
f!om, and if you d<;> that, that is proof of liberalism. 

Now, Sir, the HonourablE> the Home Member savs that I should not 
h'!.Ve found fault with the selection of Sf'ss:ons Judges for going into this 
f'uidence, exam;ning jt and making a report. Sir, it is not I who blamed 
that practice. It is contained in Lord Lytton's own words. Lord L,·tt-:>n 
::;ays that High Court; Judges are unwilling because tht>y are asked to do iu · 
Rn executive capacity what they would be prepared to do only in a 
jndi~al capacity. The Sessions Judges are 'Prepared to do that and there
fore I take exception to Judges of any standing being made use of for exe
:-ut!v.e purposes in a mat~el".i:f! wh~ch jt~d:cial capacity, judicial e-xpt>r:ence. 
]Udtctnl knowledge . and JU.dtCial dtscreb~n are necessar:-.·. And after all, _ 
··hat a.re the materta.ls \\•htch you place before the Sessions J udcres ? Tht>Y 
nre scraps of paper which magistrates have produced. The p~lice mai' 
bring any i~fonner b~fore 1llly magistrate. It mav be a parrot tha-t speak~ . 
to the mllglstrete or 1t may be the re-sounding of a gramophone that the 
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magistrate records, and thereafter the witnesses evaporate. Lotd Lytton 
~as definitely stated on ike 2nd December Hl24 that he is not pfepared 
to produ~e any witnesses anywl;lere. • Sir, if upon that paper wh,~ch has 
Leen recorded by an ordinary magistrate the Sessions Judges have got to 
r.:-port, without seeing the witnesses what good can be expected? And at 
t!Je tim~ the. Sessions Judge is reporting the accused is not pennitted to 

._be present. It .is confidential. If you have completed' your evidence and 
r laced it for report before the Sessions Judges, why should not th_e 
~essions Judges take an explanation from the accused as to what appears 
~ga.inst them and then make a report? Why is it confidenLial? Do _ you 
o .. pect the Sessions Judges to !ill up the gaps and advise what more evi
dence is necessary? If the evidence is comple~ there is- absolutely no 
reason why it should be confidential· at the report stage. Now, Sir, my 
Honr;urable friend',- Colonel Crawford has taken it upon himself to defend the 
&ction of Government, but in fact I thought that much of what he stated 
was in our support. He condemns the -practice of promulgating an extra
crdinary Ordinance like this which cuts at the J;"OOt_ of personal freedom. 
He says that his community is also opposed to it, but a.t the same time he 
·~ays that the public cpinion of Calcutta demanded it and he considers the 
opinion of the European Association to be the sole meter of public opinion 
iL. Bengal. I do not mind the other arguments of h~s, but there is one 
thfu.g which is very impo~aut. He. does not, see- any political tinge in 
these movements, but he says that the whole thing is due to economic caus_es. 
Have you investigated that? _Colonel Crawford on behalf of the Euro?ean 
)AFJsocia.tion gives you that information. The root-causE'_ lis economic, riot. 
"{.Olitical. Now, Sir, as regards his ideas about the ways and the working 
of the C. I. D. Mr. Jinnah has sufficiently answered them. But I mush 
~av this to my HonoiD"able friend that we are not now dealing with mili
tary manreuvres, but with legal submarines and legal D,lanreuvres and Jte
may very well leave it ·to persons like Mr. Jinnah to expose the ways of 
the C. I. D. ~hen he says that there is Bolshevik influence here and men
tioned the name of Manalbendra Nath Roy. About this I only v.ish to point. 
out that in the memorial . submitted by two State prisoners, a !'9rtion 
d 'which was already read out to -the Hous~ by my Honourable friend 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, it is sta;ted thus: 

"We -are not yet certain if this Manabendra N~th Roy is nat the man from the· 
moon and we have even less knowledge about his Indian agents. We have always
differed from the ·views appearing in the press of this so-called Bolshevik. .As for 
letters and papers supposed to be coming from this man if there is really a man of· 
that description and if the whole thing is not the creation of some interested party as 
in the case of more serious things related hereafter in course of this. statement, then 

we can say so much that this man has not perhaps spared a single address he has come
across, not even the English Premiers excepted and no one can be responsible for 
coming _into contact with an accidental addressee of such a c_orrespondent." 

That is the man. Have you ever traqed that man? Have you found 
cut -that man? What is that man? Then why do you give ·the name of" 
" fictitious man; i.e., without there being a. corresponding reality and. call 
l-im a Bolshevik and say that all the movements ill India are being ~;egulated, 
e-mtrolled and guided by him. And yet that is one of the charges which 
bas been made against the prisoners who have submitted that memorial. 
']'he Honourable Sir Charles Innes, finding himself absolutely hel-;:>less in 
his delience of the present Ordinance, has gone back to the Rowlntt Act 
and he went on to recount all the circumstances relating to the Rowlmt 
Act in order to defend the present Ordinance. That only reminds me, 
S.ir, of the Aesop's fable of the wolf and' the lamb, "If you are not guilty 
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[Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar.J 
~,(Jur father was.'' Now, Sir, Jl.fy Honourable fr;end, Prince Akram 
Hussain, has enunciated one proposition to-day which I now learn for the 
first time after a 25 years' experience in the legal profession. I heard him 
say that it is rather advisable to convict ten innocent men than ullow . 
.so many people to ~uffer outside. AU along I have learnt one max:m, 
.one elementary mll1Xlm, _that half a dozen, ten or a dozen g1:ilty men may 
.,(scape .rather than one l?Jlocen~ man be convicteu. That is the principle 
.~>n ~h1~ the rule of evidence 1s based, upon which the adm.;n:straticn of 
;ustiCe JS based, and yet we are told by Ol,ll" Prince friend that a d~fferent 

· )llaxim must rule in India. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "India is acivancing I"' 

.I "ish to say. only a word ub?ut the constitutional aspect of the matt"'r 
. ·which I have raised and to which I have received no answer from th~ 

Honourable the Home Member. I said constitutionallv this Ordinan:::., 
js ultra vires. Constitutionally there must be the condition precedent r 
.emergency, and constitutionally it must be within the powers of His Excai
Jency the Governor General to supersede the orainary law. I h.ave already 
pointed out that this power, as it is not specifically provided for in th~ 
Government of India Act, must be taken from the traditions of EnglanJ, 
and the lGng of England never possessed this power under the Statute of 
.Proclamations of 1539-the power to take away the .life and liberty of Us 
.aubjects. Ani yet, Sir, if you want to exercise such a power by the present 
Ordinance B specific authority is needed under the Act. As for thP efficacy '>f 
the Ordinance sections 3 to 10 do not give you any more weapon to poune·3 
upon the malefactors than what the ordinary Code of Criminai Procedur3 
gives in the first stage. The method of arrest is the same, hut the forum, 
the triblinal, the method of trial, the calling of evidence-it Is these things 
that change, and yet what is the efficacy of the expressions "surprise" ani 
"secrecy" which have so often been repeated in this House in defence o.f 
J;his Ordinance? You are only cha~ing, according £o my v1ew, <1 will o'the 
wisp. I 4o not know how long you are going to chase it, but in the mean
time it is our innocent men . who suffer. ~If it is for the peace and 

·good government of Bengal . that you have promulgated th~s 
Ordinance, I may say that there cannot be yeace under thts 
Ordinance. If A is atTested for giving peace to B, B will' think to himself, 
"what is my peooe? I mny be arrested to-morrow for giving peaoce to <?"· 
Under section 14 of the Ordinance you have given carte bumche to pollee 
officers and we easily know that with powers like this the pohce officer alwaJS 
thinks that all is fish which falls into his net. Under this Ordinance an 
innocent man is deprived of the guarantee of liberty which is given him by 
the ordinary law, Even the Habeas Corpus Act, when it is suspended _in 
Enalimd in extraordinary times, is so suspen.ded under an Act of the Legts
lat~re. I do recognise that here we have not go~ a sovereigr ·legislati 1e 
body, but n non-sovereign law-making body. I do re.cognise that, bu~ all 
the same, Sir, if a law ij; to supersede the ordinary law, it must have ~he 
sanction, the moral sanction, behind it and I say. Sir, that that snnct10~ 
-is not existent in so far as tliis Ordmance is concerned. There has not been 
a single ground shown and yet by this Ordinance J:O~ have suspended the 
Habeas Corpus provided by section 491 of the C~·1mmal Pr~cedure Code. 
You have given an indemnity to the officers ac~mg under It. . All these 
are combined in sec.tion 24 of the Ordinance and '1'\<J.thout any spem:fic aut.h.v
rity for so much of legislation under the Government of Indi~. Act. S1~, 
_I therefore feel that on important points we have not had a suffiment nnswe'". 
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We have been told, and oDly tol:l, tliat there is revolutionary conspiracy. 
These revolu~ionaries m-e simply actuated by the stupid idea that if Mr. 
Tegart's life is taken away, Swaraj comes to India as though he_ is th~ 
King. Killing a police officer here and _a police officer 4-here cannot gdt. 
Swaraj. It will be no compliment to the young men to whom you ascribe. 
so much intelligence, organisation and shrewdness, for us to suppose thar. 
those young revolutionaries are under the impression that taking_ away th:J. 
life of one officer here or there will get ·self-government for. India. 1 
therefore feel, ::;ir, ijhat there is no political manreuvre underlying it. Ev:m. 
assuming -there is, there has not been any ground shown as to why an 
emergency· measure like ~ Ordinance should have !>een promulgated. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddii:nan: Sir, I do not propose to detain 
the House at any length at this)ate_ hour. The debate has already taken 
the best part of two days, but I must make one or two observations. In the 
first- place, let me congratulate my Honourable friend, the Mover ·of the 
Resolution on his gallantry and on his courage. He and he alone apparently 
hi the House is still doubtful whether there is a revolutionary conspiracy in 
Bengal. l\Iy Honourable friend, Pandit :Motilal..Nehru, in his carefully 
reasoned speech did not attempt to deny it; he admitted it. · It was left 
to the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution to put forward the plea 
that there is no such organisation .. Therefore I will say no more on that. 
To do so would be simply wasting the time of the House. As to the 
so-called cons ... itutional point, . I will also say little. I did not · gather 
whether the Mover was arguing that the Ordlnance was ultra, vires. If that 
is the argument, there are ready means of testing it. If he contended that 
there was no moral sanction behind it, then I do not know-that is e. consti
tutional point. I will make one comment and one comment only on his 
remarks about the occurrences in Bengal.- In the course of his· remarks he 
referred to "alleged attempts" on the life of Mr. Tegart and he referred_ .. ,.). 
them in somewhat, if I may say so, unfeeling terms. · I am sure he did not 
mean to do so, but it seemed to me that he did. I will not use the 'phrase 
that has been objected to. I will not say that there is no doubt that an: 
attempt was made, but I will tre!Jt it as incontrovertible that sevel'll 
attempts have been made on the _life of Mr. Tegart. They dd''liot rest 
upon my -statement or on any statement made by the Government. They 
resi; upon the statement of the man who was hanged· for shooting Mr. Day; 
and I do think that when the Honourable Member was talking of "alleged 
_at~empts" on l\Ir. Tegart, he might have expressed some regret at the 
attempt to take the life of this police officer, a distinguished police officer, 
who is doing what he at any rate is paid to do. So much for that point 
and 'for the :Mover. Now, the real issue raised' by my Honourable friend, 
the Pandit, was not.that there WI!B not a conspiracy, but that there was not 
a sufficiently important conspiracy to justify the action taken, if I und('r
stood his argument!'! correctly.- He agreed that there was a conspiracy, ·but 
he said "You sliould really have let it grow bigger before you took thh 
action." That is a question of fact. I have done my best to put the 
facts before the House. If I have not placed before 1;he House~ foots 
which would convince any reae.onable man that there was wide
spread conspiracy, I have warled my breath. Sir Charles -Inriea 
supported · the fact by quotations of ~on-offici!lls. I do · not reaJy; 
depend on non-official sources for informatiOn, - though I wel
come the ample confirmation of the information- I have· giv:m 

II 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.] 
to this House from those sources. So much on the question of whether 
.there is or is not a terrorist conspiracy and what is the magnitude of that 
.conspiracy. The next point that I should like to make is this. Once we 
.arrive at that position, the only other ground on which we can be attacked 
.is that the steps we ~ave taken were unnecessary and unjustified and that 
:we could have carried on by resort to the ordinary law. In my previous 
.speech, I put before the House fccts and arguments that seem to me
perhaps I am wrong-to have been entirely unshaken on these points and 
I will not detain the House by repeating them. I have read to the House 
.a pamphlet which has been circulated which slrows that the propaganda is 
'Widespread and well engineered. I think I heard from one of my Honou:
.able friends-! am afraid I have forgotten which Honourable .i\Iember it 
waP, though I think it was the Honourable Mover of the Resolution-raising 
.some doubt as to the existence of outside interference from foreign sources. 

·I commend to him the judgment of tlie Allahabad High GJurt in. lh3 
.Cawnpore ease. He is a lawyer and demands legal proof! He "ill finO! that 
there is no question of conjecture. It is a matter which has been judi!!ially 
proved in the highest court in the province. Now, I think there is very 
little else on which I need detain the House. There is, however, one point 

. which I wish to mention and it is this, that I did not hear mv Honourable 
friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru suggest-and I am very glad that I diJ 
110t hear him suggest-that this Ordinance was made and promulgated for 
the purpose of suppressing any political party. I do not think that it is 
part of his argument. At any rate, we have brought the Assembly nearer 
the facts in that respect. Now, before I close and before· this House 
proceeds to vote on this important question, I would ask them to consider the 
position as it has been laid before them by Government, to consider the 
fact that we have been charged with not bringing up this matter before this 
House, but I submit we did act constitutionally. It is ailmitted by my 
Honourable friend, the Panditj. that we could not have done so before act:ng, 
but it is said we ought to have done so afrerwards. We had it brought 
before the Bengal Legislative Council. That is the legitimate and proper 
place for· special le.gislation relating to Bengal to be brought and that 
Council has rejecfe~ it. The time has now come for this House to vote. I 
bavo no desire to suggest that any Member of this House will vote other
'11ise than in accordance with his conscie.nce, otherwise than by what he 
thlliks are the political needs and the best interests of this country, but I . 
do aE.k ?\!embers most seriously to consider what the effect of these ootiong 
if this motion is carried will be. \Ym you not be sending out a message 
Clf en~ouragement, will you not be encouraging crime? (Voices: "'No, no. 'j 

· 6 .p v You may think not, but I ask you to consider what will be 
.. · · said of the Assembly. It is being watched ve_ry narrowly and 

'Very clearly • May I remind the House that the decisions .of this House are 
written-that they stand on. record. ..Pereunt et imputantur." 

Mr. Plesident: The question is: 

•• That tllis f'.ssembly rerommends w the Governor General in Council that steps 
:l>a taken fort.bw~th to superst-de by an Act of the Indian LPI!'islature the Criminal Law 
Amendmen& Ordmance, I of 1924, mada and promulgated by His Excellency the Governor 
General for and in the province of Bengal.·~ 
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'The· Assembly divided: 

AYES-58. 

• ~bdul Karim, Kbwaja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
.Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami 
.Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Aiyer, Sir P .. S. Sivaswamy. 

· Aliuiuzzaman Chaudhri, Mr. 
.Aney, Mr. M. S. 

-Cham an Lall, Mr. 
•Chanda, 1\fr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chettv, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, "Mr. B. ' 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Dutt, Mr . .Amar Nath. · 

• -Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Ghulam Abbas, Sanad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. 0. · 
Hans Raj, Lala. 

-.Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr; .A. Rangaswami. 
.Jeelani, Haji S. A. K 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

.Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
-Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
:Malaviya, Pandit Madan .Mohan. 

Mehta, Mr. Jmadas M. 
Misra,- Pandit Shambhu Dayal 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath.
·Murtnza Sahib Bahadnr, Maulri 

Sayad . 
Narain Das, Mr. 
.Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal.. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Purshotamdas Thaknrdas, Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur lL • 
.Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
.Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, lfr. K. Venkataramana. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
·Samiullah Khan, Mr. Ill. 
, Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadnr. 
' flltafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
· Shams-uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadnr 1\l. 

Singh, Mr. Gay& Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
iV enkatapatiraju, Mr. B. • 
iV"JShindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 

• Yakub, Maulvi 1\lnhammad. 

NOES--45. 

. ..Abdul- Mumin, Khan Bahadnr 
Muhammad. 

~bdul Qaiynm, Naw.ab Sir Sahibzad3. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. · 
. Ajab Khan, Captain. 
.Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
.Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
·Burdon, Mr. E. 
·Calvert, Mr. H. 
•Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
-clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
'Clow, Mr. A. G. 
'Cocke, Mr. H. 0:. 
•Cosgrave, Mr. W. A-. 
·Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
-Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
·Duval, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir GordOJL. 
Gidney, Lt.-Col. H. A. J. 
·Graham, 1\Ir. L. 
Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadnr Captain. 
lindson, Mr. W. F. 

The motion was adopted: 

Hyder, Dr. L. K . 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charlea. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 

-Makan, Mr. M. E . 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourabll! Sir Alex· 

ander. 
• Mohammad Ismail,. Khan Bahadur 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Raj Narain, .Rai Bahadur. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. · 
Rnshbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, . D1wan Bahadur C. V. Visva-

natha. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sianyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
T~nkinson, Mr. H.· 
Webb, Mr. M. · 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
_Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

The Assembly tlien adjourned till Eleven of the Cloek on Monday,. the 
1}th February, 1929: 
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Monday, .!Jth February, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock 
:Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN:· 

Mr. Thomas Eyebom Moir, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A., and ~Mr. Alexander 
lvfarr, C. I.E., M:.L.A. ----

QUESTIONS A:ND Ac~SWERS. 

' l~DUNS AND EUROl'P:!NS HOLDIXG C~RTAIY A1'POUTliENTS IN THE 

DIFPFRENT DEl.l.RniE~~ o.P THE GovERNliE::!o."r oP lxuu.. 

· 7S4. *Khan B!J.J}a.dur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state the number- of Indians and ·Europeans holding the following 
1-osts in each or the different Departments of the Government of India 
Secretariat during the years 1920 and 1925: 

1. Secretaries to the Government of India.· 
2~ Joint Secretaries to the Government of India. 
3. Additional Joint Secretaries. to the Government of india. 
4. Deputy Secretari~a to the ·Government~ of India. , 1 ~ 
5. Additional Deputy Secretaries to the Government ot India. 
6. Under Secr~4£riea to the Government of India. 

The Hcnourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The information is_· being 
(.ollected and will be StJ?plied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

Cor,LISION AT DIGHWARA STATION oN THE BENGAL AND NoRTH WEsnxx 

RAILWAY. 

_ 785. *Mr. Gaya Prasa.d Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a serious l'ailwav 
.collision took place on or about the 16th January, between a passen
ger train, and a goods train at Dighwara railway station (B. N. W. Rail~ 
way), iu which "a number of carriages were smashed to pieces, and it is 
reported that a number of passengers have been killed or wounded?" .. 

(b) Will the Government call for a report as to the exact extent of 
ihe casualties and the cause of the accident? 

(c) What steps, if any, do the Government propose to take in the matter? 

( 855 ) ..l 
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Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a), (b) and (c). A collision took place on 15th January 
at about 4 hours between Nos. 4 Dqwn Passenger and 169 Up Goods trains 
at Dighwara, resulting in the engine and ·tender of the goods train being 
ckrailed and three wagons being caps; zed. 'Two compartments of the 
leading third class Logie carriage on the No. 4 Down train were tele~coped 
r.nd one other carriage was damaged. The driver of No. 4 DO\m tl'ain nnd 
eeven third class passpngers were seriously injured, and one of the lat.tn· 
subsequently died. The report o'f the Senior Government Inspector if;. 
P.wa.ited. 

ADliiSSIO~ oF GnADUATES AS An>oC.-\TES oF THE CALCt:TTA· HIGH CouRT. 

786. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to sh~tt: 
• whether its attention has been drawn to the letter entitled "High Court 

Advocateship published in the Amrita BaiSar Patrika. of the 21st No>
ember 1924 (Town edition) and to the petition submitted by the graduates 
to the Chief Justice of Bengal, pu,blished in the Bengtilee of 2nd Decem
ber 1924, urging the modification of the draft rules for the admission of 

• ~aduates as advocates, framed bj the Calcutta High Court? If so will 
the Government be pleased to state, whether they propose to take any 
steps to amend the draft rules framed by the Calcutta High Court for 
offering better facilities to the graduates for enrolment as advocates? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlman: Governm~t have !=Jeen the. 
letter and petition referred to. They understii.D.d that the question of 
amending the rules is under the consideration of the High Court with the 
other recommendations of the Indian Bar Committee. 

ENROMIEXT ~F VAKIT.s As AD>oC.\TES or THE Cuct'TTA. HIGH CounT .• 

·78':' .' •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will .the Government be- pleased to stat(} 
whether they propose to take steps to hav~ the rules of the Calcutta High 
Court for enrolling vakils as advocates, so amended as to entitle them 
loth to plead and act as recommended by the Indiaii Bar Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Indian Bar Committee 
dd not make the recommendation alleged in the question. The action 

, tn be taken in regard to thi~ point will, however, b~ conside1·ed when replies. 
to the ·referenc~ made by the Government of India to Local Governments 
t:n,d High Courts are complete. • 

CoMrr.usTs AG.UXST :\h. H. G. PmxcE WRIGHT, TitAFFIC IxsmcToR 
IN THE DACCA DISTRICT OF THE EASTERN BENGAL R.&.IT.WAY. 

788. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) WiJI the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Mr. H. G. Prince Wright, the present Traffic Ins
pector in the Dacca District, E. B. Railway, had been in the service of 
the D. H. Railway and whether he was forced to resign his service on that 
R~w~? · · 
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(b) Are the Government aware that there-have been complaints' against 
him while he is in the service of the Eastern Bengal Railway? · · 

(c) If so, what steps have the Government taken or.pr;;::ose to take in 
the matter? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The question has been sent to the Agent for remarks. 
;,[ 

C.olll'L41XTS AGAIXST -~Ix. H. G.- PRINCE WRIGHT, TRAFFIC INSPECTOR 

I~ THE DACCA DISTRICT OF THE EASTERS BEYGAL RAILWAY. 

789. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the Government_ be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that on 3rd July, 1924, Mr. H. G. J>rince Wright, the 
present Traffic Inspector in the Dacca District, E. B. Railway, travelled 
in a.:first class-compartment of the 7 Up Trail! along with the guard oi the 
said train? 

(b) Whether it is also a fact that.J.I.Ir. G. C. Naha, a jute merchant of 
Ramamritagunge complained to. the Traffic :Manager of the E. B. Railway 
that on the same date he was travelling by the same .train from Dacca. to 
Ramamritagunge and having received a message from his agent at Rama
mritagunge, he ·had to extend his journey up to· Mymensingh and on the 
advice of the station master of that station he went to the brake van to-. 
obtain permission of the guard who was not found in the van, but was seen 
in a first class compartment from where he gave the signal for the train to 
start, which compelled the merchant to terminate his journey at 
Ramamritagunge and suffer a heavy loss- in consequence? . 

(c) If the :m""""'"~ h fn) nnd (b) be in the affirmative, will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state: · · 

(1) Whether Mr. E;. G. Prince Wright is entitled to travel in a first 
class compartment? · · 

(2) what action has been taken by the E. B. Railway authorities in 
the matter of the merchant's complaints refe~d to in part 
(b)? ,, ' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no information. A capy of th~ 
question and answer has been sent to the Agent of the Eastern Bengai • 
Railway. • 

Rl!CRUITliE:S1· oP Eunol'EANS oR ANGLO-INDIANS AS "A" CLAss GUARDS 

O!!f THE EAS1'ERN BENGAL R,AILWAY. 

790. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will the Go~emment be pleased to 
state if any Europeans or Anglo-Indians have been recruited from outside
in the list of E. B. Railwa,v guards, during the years 1923 and 1924, on the 
maximum pay of " A " Class Guards 'l ' 

(b) if so, whether such recruitment from outside has affected the 
interests and prospects of the passed and qualified guards already in the 
service in the ·same class? · 

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what steps have the Goverr.. 
ment taken or propose t-o take to safeguard the_ interests of such guards? 

A 2 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no infonnation. The filling of posts 
d the class referred to, either by promotion or outside recruitment, is ::~. 
_.natter which muslr be left to the discretion of the Agent. 

GR\NTS TO RECRE.\TIOX CLUBS .FRoll THE FtxE Fu.ND os THK EASTER..~ 

BRXGAL RAIT.W.\Y, 

791. •:Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: \Vill the Government be pleased to illionn 
the House as to: 

(a) what amounts were granted out of the Fine_ Fund in the E. B. 
Railway, to the recreation clubs for European and Anglo-' 
Indian employees in the years 1922-23 and 1923-24? 

· {b) what amounts were granted out of the same Fund to the Indian 
employees in the same :years? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The amounts granted on the Eastern Bengal Railway 
t,) the recreation clubs of European and· Anglo-Indian employees were 
ns. 6,570 in 1922-23 and ns. 7,361 in 1923-24, and to similar clubs of 
Indian employees the amounts were Rs. 3,605 in 1922-23 and Rs. 4,300 
in 1923-24. 

RETRttXCHllEXT or Ernc;>rEA.XsJ AxGT.o-lxDIANS A~D IxDIANs ox THE 

E.!STER'l BEXG.!L RA.Ii.\fA.Y. 

792. •:r.tr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased tc. state 
separatt>ly as to how many European, Anglo-Indian and Indian employees 
of the Eastern Bengal Railway, have been discharged from service of the 
9aid Railway under retrenchment during the years 1922, 1923 and 1924, 
r(ISpectively, and what amounts under the three different heads ha>e been 
'Saved in these years?" · · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply to 
a somewh~t"ttmilar question Xo. 2087 asked by him on the l'ith September 
]924. • 

Pnonsxox OF Fr..EE QL".\RTERS FOR GooDs CLERKS AXD TALT.Y Ct.ERK.s 

E:Yrwuo AT Ro:\n-SIDE SuTroxs o:-.: THE E.-.sTERX RENG . .u, R.UJ.\fAY. 

793. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that the goods clediS and 
tally clerks of rond-side stations on the Eastern Bengal Railway, have 
to work from 6 hours to 18 hours dail.v including Sundays, and gn:zetted 
holidays, and that they are not provided with free railway quarters? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, why should not these 
employees be provided with free quarters, like the other employees of the 
road-side. stations on the same Railway? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) The reply to the first part of the questioi.1 ls in the 
nego.tive and that te> the latter part in the affinnat.iw. 

(b) This concession is ordinarily allowed only to such staff as ru·e liable 
to be called upon at any time without notice to attend to the business of 
the railway and are consequently required to Iiv:e on railway premises. 
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WoRKING ·HouRs· o'F STATION ~lASTERS ·AND AssiST.iNT STATION ~I!srERs. 

794. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that the train passing staff' 
such as station ma:;t,,rs and assistant station masters have to w.ork 84 hours 
a week, i.e., 12 hours daily including Sunda~s; and gazetted ho~days? 

(b) lf so, ~ the Government be pleased to state whether they are 
paid any extra pay .Dr allowance for. such extra work? _ · 

(c) If not, why not? 

Mr. G. G.'Sim: The Honourable Member does not _mention any parti
cular -line or station. He is, however, referred to the reply given t~ 
Mr. Lohokare to a similar question on 4th June 1924. 

PROVISION OF SUITABLE OFFICE BUILDINGS FOR -GOODS CLERKS AT CERTAIX: 

.SrATION~- oN THE EAS1'ERN BE:SG.u. RAIT.WAY. 
' ' 

795. *Mr. Amar Nath Dut.t: (a) Is it a fact that the goods clerks in 
certain stations such as Saidpur, Parba.tipur, Santahar, Naraingunge. 
Damar, Mahimagunge, Cooch-Behar, Dhubri, etc., on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway, have to work in sheds which are built of corrugated iron through-
out are partly used as godowns? 

(b) If so, are the Government prepared to take necessary steps for pro-
viding them With separate sanitary office buildings? · · 

(c) If not, why not? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no information on the subject. A 
copy' of the ·question and .answer will be sent to the Agent. 

PosTING Of ADDITION.n ·TRAIN P.<~.ssrs-G ST \FF o:s THE B. S. B. SECTION 

OF THE EA.STERN BENGAL RAIT.WAY. 

796. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Are the Government aware that. the 
E. B. Railway Administration has not posted additional train passing staff 
on the B. 8. B. section in spite of a special sanction for the same, on 
account of abnormal extra running of trains in that section? · 

(b) If not, why not? 

. Mr. G. G. Sim.: Government have no information and do not propose
to inquire, as matters of this sort are left to the discretion of the Agent. 

ArrorsrnENT oF I:smAXS T,) THE HIGHER Gn.m:Es oF STATION J'II.~sTEns .&XD 

AssiSTANT STATioN MAsTERs ox THE E!sTERY BI·:NGAL RAILWAY, 

797. ·~· Amar Nath Dutt: (a) With reference to Government reply 
to question No. 527, asked on the 21st. 1\farch, 1921, will the Government 
be pleased to state as to whether any Indian station masters and assistant 
station masters have up to date been promoted to the higher grades? 

(b) If sq, ho\\;. many and where have they been posted? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have no infom;ation. I will inquire ant! 
1et the Honourable Member know. 
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CAsE oF LACHliAN PERSHAD1 LATE SUB·STORE-KEErER, P •• w. D., 
B_\RAKHA'MBA, DELHI. 

· 798. •Lala Duni Chand: {a) Is it a fac~ that one Lachman Pershad, late 
sub-store-keeper, P. \V. D., Barakha.mba, Delhi, was discharaed from liar-
vice from 1st January 1923.~ 

0 

(b) Is it true that the same I.achman Pershad hail had to his credit over
~eas ·service in Mesopotamia, during the great war? 

(c) Is jt a fact that he had declined when required by the store-keeper 
to verify the receipt of full quantity of goods which were really short 
by 20 cwts. as compared with the quantity given in the bill and this exas
perated the store-keeper and the Store and Traffic Officer with the ultimate 
result that his services were dispensed with? 

· (d) Is it also a fact that since his discharge the said Lachman Pershad 
has been and even before that ho.d been persistently asking the higher autho
rities to inquire into his allegations which would among other things prove 
the embezzlement _of Rs. 62,000 of Government money? 

(e) .Are the Government prepared to order an independent inquiry into 
the allegations of the said Lachman Pershad and after that reconsider his 
case? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath !litra: (a) Yes, Lachman Per
shad who was a. temporary sub-store-keeper was discharged'on the 1st Janu
.ary 1923. 

(b) It was reported at the tin1a of his roppointment that the man had 
. worked for a year as a Store Keeper in the Electrical and Mechanical 
Section, Basra. • 

(c) In August 1920 Lachman Pershad reported that certain bills were 
being passed for payment although the art!cles had not been received in 
full. On investigation it was found that he had been given a bill to check 
which was incorrect. There. was, however, no loss to Government and 
suitable disciplinarY action was taken against the persons concerned. It 
is not true that the services of Lachman Pershad were dispensed with us 
·n result of his report. He WliS discharged nearly 2! years later for breach 
-of discipline. 

(d) Allegations were made by Lachman Pershad both before and after 
.he left the service. They were inquired into and were found baseless. 

(e) The answer is in the negative. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE CENTRAL LF.GISLATl'RE ON THE Gon:RNING 

BonY OF THE L.\DY HARDINGf,l J\IEoxcAL Cou.EGE, DELHI. 

799. •xumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) ·with reference to the reply given 
to question No. 1587 on the 3rd September 1924 regarding the addition of 
the Members of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State to the 
Governing Body of the Lady Hardinge 1\fedical College and Hospital will 
the Government be pleased to state the names of persons so added? 

(b) Whether they were elected or nominated and i;n either case by 
whom? 

(c) If no 'Member of the Indian Legislature has yet been added, will the 
Government be pleased to state reMons for the same? 
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Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (c). The Governing Bod,Y h~ve proposed 
the addition to their numbers of two ~!embers of the LegiSlattve Assembly 
and one Member of the· Council of State to be- nominated from panels 
~lected by each House. Owing to pressure of legislative business it was 
r:ot found possible to arrange for the election last September, but Govem
n.ent propose to take steps to that end during- -the present session. 

(b) Does not arise. · 

GlUNT TO THE LADY HARDINGE lliDICAL COLLEGE, DJsLHL 

800. · •Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased t• 
stat& what action thev have taken to ensute that the grant of rupees 2lakhs 
made by the Assembiy every year is properly spent by the .Governing Body 
of the institution and what share, if any, has the Legislature, in the manage
ment of_ the funds? 

· :Mr. J. W~ .Bhore: The present grant of Rs. 2-ll~khs is gi~en with
c-ut anv· condition and Government have· no reason to think that the present. 
Goveniing Body does not exercise proper control over the expenditure of 
tne College funds. So far as the Legislature is concerned, I have already 
told the Honourable :Member that it will now have its representatives on 
the Governing Body who will share in that control. - · 

Am>IT AYD lNsPECTiox N"oTJ!S REGARDING- THE Lim: HAR.DING-E 
MEDICAL CoLT.:t:GE, Dl!:LHI. , 

801. •Xumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Are the Government aware of the 
fact that the audit inspection.note concerning the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College laid on the table is very unfavourable so far as it relates to the 
stock. and equipment? 

(li) If so, what action are the Government going to take t-o ensure the 
proper application of its own contribution to the College? 

_(c) Will the Government be pleased to !ay on table the latest audit anti 
inspection notes and objectiom regarding the College? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) No 
(b) Does not arise_ 
(c) The audit a·nd _inspection note for the perl6d_ October 1923 to 

September 1924 has not yet been received. 

QuuQUE:sxur •• REPORTS oF THE LADY HAn.DIXGE ~hDICAL CoLLEGE, 
DELHI. 

8~2. *Kumar Gangana~d S_inha: (a) Ie it a fact that the Lady Hardinge 
~fedtcal College and Hosp1tal tssues no annual report of any kind? 

{b) Is it a fact that it has been decided to publish a 'quinquennial report? 
(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Government be 

-pleased to say if it is out? if not, why; and when the report is likely to be 
<>ut?. -~ 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to the 
..:eply given to his questio>1 No. 1029 on the 24th March 1924. 

(b) Yes. So far two quinquennial reports have been published. 
(c) A copy of the last quinquennial report has been .placed in the 

Iibrary of the Assembly. 
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THE CHINA ]lAKin. LIGHTHOUSE. 

803. *Mr. :M. C. Naldu: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
what has been done with the light, when the China Bakir Lighthous·e n,car· 
the mouth of the }{angoon river, was dismantled? • 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it i~ true that an 
c.]d.Jashioned light vessel has been placed 8 miles from the la.ri.d, and are 
the Government aware that during the monsoon, ships are not able to see 
the lig~t and have therefore got to anchor where they are? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is a}act that 
during the North East mom.oon, this light vessel is removed and re~laced 
oy a Noah's Ark with a very old-fashioned fixed light? 

(d) Are the Government prepared to consider the question of installing 
on each bank a lighthouse of the }! .. t.est pattern? , 

(e) Are the Government prepared also to consider the desirability.of 
installing a sound signal on a light vessel which will be of· great use during 
fog and heavy rains? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is understood that the plant and 
1-1achinery of the dismantled lighthouse are being stored till it is seen 
11-hether they can be usefully employed elsewhere. 

Government are aware that the eXl;sting temporary arrangements for 
the exhibition of a light near the site of the China Bakir Lighthouse are 
not regarded by the shipping community as satisfactory. On the recom
. mendations of the Local Government a new permanent light vessel fitted 
with a stronger light has already been ordereQ and every effort is being made 
tr have it in position .off China Bakir by" the next monsoon. It ,was not 
found possible to take thil'! step earlier owing to the financial stringency 

. prevaili~g. 
The proper lighting of the entrance to· the Rangoo~river has been 

carefully examined by the local authorities, but so far as the Government 
of India. are aware no representation has as yet been made that a. sound 
signal should also be attached to this light vessel. 

ArroiXTl!E:XT OF A ~h:xUREs ColllfiTXEE. 

80-t *Mr. It. Venkataramana :R.eddi: Will ·Govemment be pleas€1d 
to state whether they are aware of the recommendation of the Board of 
Agricultu1·o contained in the proceedings of its meetings in 1922 and 1924 
that the Government of India should be requested to appoint a Committee 
to investigato the economic position of indigenous fertilizers and formulate 
a d.efinite constructive policy to ensure their pse for the benefi.t of the 
Ind1nn ryot? What action have Government taken or propose to gtve effect 
to the above recommendation? 

lllr. J. W. Bhore: Yes, the appointment. of a Manures Committe€ will 
be considered when certain other projects for agricultural• devdo.j_)ment 
which are considered of prior importance hnYe been provided for. · 

TREATMENT'oF Ixnu:xs IN SouTrr AFRicA: 

805. •:Mr. K. Venkataramana :R.eddi: (a) Are Government awm·e that 
mi'thods of propaganda an• bdng adopted to speed up the scheme of repat
rintion by the Agents of the South Africnn Govemment? 
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(b) Has Government's attention been drawn to the proceedings of the 
Conference of white farmers in the Union reported in an issue of the 
Indian Opinion received during mail week (Xovember 20th, 1924) suggesting 
the following methods to carry out tiie drastic policy of repatriation : 

(1) Cancellation of licenses, 
(2) Segregation, 
(3) Disallowing Asi:.iics to purch;se land, 
(4) that those 0\vning property should retain it for their life-time and 

the State should take the same over at a valuation and the 
property to be sold to a European? 

(c) Are Government further aware that the Confererft!e also passed thQ 
following Resolution : 

" That their Congress presses for legislation in the case of Asiatics- and Natives 
carrying on a business under a company or assumed name, -that shall make it compulsory 
for all such persons to display in a clear manner on all note papers, advertisements, etc., 
the proprietor's name, in order that it may "!le clearly seen that the bufiiness is a native 
one."· 

(d) What action, if any, do Government propose to take in the matter?" 

:r.tr. l. W. Bhore: (a) Government have no further information than 
what has appeared in the press, but, the matter is under inve£tigation. 

(b) and (c). The answer is in the affirmative. 
(d) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer given 

by His Excellency the Viceroy to an influential deputation which waited. 
on him to make representations regarding the Indian posiiion in South 
Africa. A copy of the reply has been -placed in the Library. 

RRcRUITliEXT OF AccOUS"TAXTS IX ENGLAND. 

eoo. *llr. K. Venkataramana Reddi: (a) Wilf Government be pleased. 
to state whether its attention has been drawn to an advertisement in the 
columns of the Accountant, a weekly published in London, which runs as 
follows:· " The Secret~ry of State for India invites applications for appoint
ments for a period of five years·for -the purpose of setting up and auditing· 
the accounts of Government institutions in India run on a commercial! 
basis." 

(b) Have the Government of India been consulted with regard to the 
necessity of recruiting candidates in England for the proposed appoint
ments?· 

(c) Was any attempt made to find Indians for the posts before candi
dates_ were advertised for m Eritain and did the Government suggest this 
to the Secretary of State? 

(d) How many appointments have so far been made in this direction ( 
''nat is their scale of pay? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (rt)," (b) and (c). The Secretary of 
State acted at the instance of the Government of India·, who were guided 
t.y the advice of the Auditor General. The latter stated: 

" It is now undoubtedly the de3ire of Indians to have lnd!ans trainf'd for special 
work rather than to obtain European experts from Engl~nd and I am in full sympathy 
with them. The training of a Chartere<l Accountant l10wever r"quires a period of 
5 years' articles with a finn of Chartered Accountants and it will not he practicabl" 
to depute a number of junior Indian Officen to serve apprenticeship in England as 
the cosf therefor will he prohil,itive. I therefore require an expert who will train in 
India s.-lected memherg of the Indian Audit and Accounts Ser\'ice." 
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It will ·be seen that the specific purpose of the action taken' is to train 
lndians for the work required. 

(d) One· appointment has been made on a. :fixed pay of Rs. 2,000 per 
.roensem. 

NAVAL B~sE .iT SINGAPORE. • 

807. •Mr. X. Venkataramana Reddi: Are Government aware that His 
Majesty's present Government has decided to construct a naval base at 
Singapore? Will Government be pleased to state wh,a.t, if any is the· 
.financial burden that India may be called upon to bear in this· respect :1 

. . . 
Mr. E. Burdon: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

the reply given on the 28th January to starred question No. 432. 

NAVAL.ARYAMENTS IN THE l\lEDITEllllANEAN, .EAST INDIES .AND 
, HoNG .KoxG. 

808. •:Mr. X. Venkataramana Reddi: Are Government aware of the 
iaot that· sweeping r.hanges are proposed to be introduced in the Naval 
.\rmaments in the Mediterranean, East Indies and Hong Kong? How are 
the Government of India effected financially in this proposal? 

<Mr. E. Burdon: The Government of India have received no official 
'Communication on the subject and are not affected :financially. 

CoLO\TR BAR IX Sot:rH AFRICA. 

809. •Mr. X. Venkataramana Reddi: (a) Has Government's atten
tion,, been drawn to the following •telegram from Cape Town. dated 23rd 
.January 1925 published in the Pioneer in its issue dated 25th January 1925 
.at page 4 under the title: " The Colour Bar in Sou~? Afric~ " : 

. " The Government is introducing a Bill to amend the Mines and W01·ks Act te 
legalise the colour bar by 1·efusing certilicates of proficiency in an~ occupa-
tion to Natives or Asiatics in specified Provinces, etc." ~ 

(b) Will Government be ple~sed to state whether Indians in the Colony 
would be adversely affected by the pt·oposed legislation? If so, do Govern
ment propose to take immediate and effective measures to protect Indian 
interests in South Africa? 

Mr. J. W. :Ohare: (a) The reply is in the affirn1ative. 
·, 

(b) The Honourable :Member may rest assUl'ed that Government will 
"atch the situution carefully and take such action as circumstances may 
r"'quire. 

1\IElloRIAJ. FRO'll OrFicEus OF THE ~LmR.\S Pr.ovxxciAJ. PoLICE 
S}:RYICE. 

810. •HnJi S. A. K. Jeelani: (a) Will the Government of India. be 
pleased to state if they have received advance copies of the appeal sub
mitted by the officers of the Madras Provincial Police Service against the 

·orders of the Madras Government depriving them of two of the listed posts 
·of Superintendents of Police? 
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(b) Have' they requested for telegraphic orders to the Government of 
· :Madras to stop the final orders and the notification in the Gazette regard-· 
1ng the confirmation of Imperial Officers in the two posts reserved for the 
Provincial Police? 

(c) Have the Government of India issued necessary orders _on the sub
ject? 

(d) Do the Government of India propose to call for all the records of· 
the controversy regar!fing this subject and to dispose of the appeal on its 
n1erits? · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) and (b) .. The answer is 
in the affirmative. 

(c) and (d). The Government of hldia will consider the ma~ter when the 
zepresentation reaches ;them through the Local Government. . 

DISTRICT SUPERINTE:nJE!I""TsHil's LISTED FOil. THE PROVIXCUL PoLicE 
SERVICE. 

811. •Haji S. A. K. Jeelaru: Will the Government of India be pleased 
"to state when they propose to issue orders on the question of the num"ber 
-of District Superintendentships to be listed for the Provincial Police Ser
vice on the strength of the recommendations of the :i.ee Commission? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n: The question is under con
·sideration and orders will be issued as soon as a decision has been 
:arrived at. 

· ltESKRVING OP Posrs uF St'"l':ERINTENDE:STs FOR :liElfBERS OP THE PRonxcu.L 
POLICK SERVICI(. 

612. •Haii S. A. K. Jeelani: Do the Government of India propose to 
"take into consideration request 3 in the summary of requests in the appeal 
:sent by the Madras Provincial Police officers to facilitate orders on the 
.Lee Commission being given effect to? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I would refer the Honour
-r.ble Member to the reply just given to him with reference to parts (c) and (d) 
.of his former question regarding this representation. · 

Isst:E oF Rll"Tt:RN TicKETS BY THE EAST Isnux RAILWAY. 

813. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are the Government aware that 
-the East Indian Railway does not issue return tickets like the Oudh anti. 
l;.ohilkhand Railway? 

(b) Now that the East Indian Railway is under the direct management 
·Of the Government of India, and is administered with the Oudh and Rohil
khand Railway, do the Government propose to direct that return tickets 

.be also issued by the East Indian Railway? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: The matter is within the competence of the Railwn 
.Administration and Government do not propose to issue any orders. A 
.:opy of the question and answer will, however, be sent to the Agent . 

• 
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EMPLOYME);T OF Ixnr.\xs IN' BunJIA, 

814.· *Mr. E. G. Flemil!g: 1. Will the Government be pleased to state~ 
whether the views of the Government of Burma, as expressed in para
graph 8 of the letter No. 404-A.-24, dated Rangoon, the 30th July, 1924,. 
from the Secretary to the Government of Burma, Home and Political 
Department, to the Secretary ~ the Government of India, Home Depart
ment, relative to the non-allotment of Indians, successful in competitive 
examinations for the All-India Services, in London, to Burma and the· 
non-allotment of Burmans, similarly successful, ~o India, have been 
specially pointed out to the Secretary of State for India? 

2. If th~ reply to question No. (1) be in the affirmative, will the Gov
ernment be pleased to state, whether they are now prepared to direct the 
special attention of the Secretary of State, to the views of the Govern
ment of Durma, as detailed above? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: The ma.tter is still a subject. 
of correspondence with. the Local Government and no reference to the· 
Secretary of State has as yet been made. 

ExPORT OP ".HEAT. 

615. *Lala Dun! CJland: 1. (a) Has it come to the notice of Government. 
that large purchases of wheat are being made by foreign companies for 
being exported to foreign countries? 

(b) Has it also come to the notice of Government, that even standing. 
crops of wheat are being purchased by means of forward_ contracts at< 
unusually high rates? · 

2. If the repl;<f to question No. (1) be in the affim1ative, will the GQvem
mettt be pleased to place some restrictions on the export of wheat to. 
foreign countries? 

ltr. :1. W. Bhore: 1. The Government have no information on the· 
subject, but "·ill obtain it and inform the Honourable Member. 

2. Jn view of the above the question does' not arise. 

COliPUJ.SORY RETl"RN TICKETS FOR PILGRDIS TO TilE llEDJAZ. 

816. *:Maul vi Mohammad Shafee: {a) Will the Government be pleased: 
to state whether it is a fact that the Government of India proposed the· 
desirability· of introducing the system of compulsory return tickets for the
voyage between India and the Hedjaz iu their lett0r dated the 27th of Nov

·cinber 1005 to the Local Governments? 

(b) Is it a fact that the opinions of the lending Musalmans and Associa-· 
t10ns obtained by Locul Governments showed that the majority of the com
munity were opposed to the proposal? 

(c) Is it a fact that in consequence of the opposition, the Government 
l'f India conveyed in their l<'tt-er to Local Governments No. 733-742, dated 
~8th ~fay 1907, their decision to abandon the propos aU 

(d) Is it not a fact that in a further reference from the Government of 
India in their let.ter dated 18th August 1910, the Bombay Government 
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--rep1ied by letter dated 15th March 1912 that the Haj Commit-tee of Bombay 
·were of opinion that the system of compulsory return tickets could .not be 

- ·effectively introduced without fixing the fares for passage to and from 
Jedda? 

-(e) Is it not a fact that the Government of India was again moved to 
write to the Government of Bombay on 5th August 1912 requesting that the 
further consideration of the question be e~edited and that the Government 
of India mav be informed what immediate· measures could suitably be taken 
for the purpose of mitig-ating the evils complained of other than reminding 
intendin~ pilgrims of the extreme desir~bility of either securing' return 
tickPts or depositing money sufficient to cover the cost of th~ return journey 

..on their way to the Holy Places? 

Mr. J'. W. Bhore: (-a), (b), (c), (d) and (e). Yes. 

P!LGR.Dl TRAFFIC TO THE HED1AZ. 

817. *Ma.ulvi Mohammad Shafee: (a) Is it not a- fact that the Bombay 
·Government reported to the Government of India on the 28th December 
1912 thl'lt •• there was a possibility of a well-known firm of good standing 
enterin~ for this pil~ traffic after buying up or otherwise ousting the 

. two companies" whjch at present absorb about the" greater part or this 
traffic"? -

(b) Is it not a fact that by the .. well-known firm of good standing'' in 
-the 11bove communication, the Bombay Government meant 1\fessrs. Turner, 
Morrison and Company who were about to buy the Persian Mussalman 's 
ships runnin~ under the name of the Bombay and Persia Steam Navigation 
.Comnanv and another called the Arab Steam Navigation Company? · 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (~'.t) and (b). The answer to the £rst part of the ques
tirm iq in the 11ffirmative. As regards . the second part, one of the com
panies, whose interests :Messrs. Turner Morrison & Co., intended to acquire, 
was the B'>mb:n and Persia Steam Nt.viga.tion Company. The Govern
ment of Indi:r have no information as to which· the other Company was .. 

HA1 PILGRDIS. 

81A. *Ma.ulvi :Mohammad Shafee: Will the Government be pleased to 
f;J_!Jl;c:~-, the fl'!lll"Pl'l unr:Jer the followin~ 'heads for each of the years from 1913 
to Hl24 in re"'ard to the Haj pilgrimage 1 

·('~)The n•tmher of nil~s who left for the I!edjaz from thf.' different 
pnrts llf India. 

(h) The ~umber of pilgrims who returned to India. 
(~) 'I'lle n~tmher. of pil!{rims who were stranded at Jedda. 
(tl) The number of pilgrims who were repatriated. 

(e) The amount of money spent by the Government on repatriation. 
(f) The amount if any subscribed by the people for the purpose. 

1•!r. J'. W. Bllore: A statement giving such infonnation as is available 
· is laid on the table. _ 



Year. 

1913-U 

1914-15 

1915-16 

1916-17 

Number Number 
of of 

outgoing returning 
pilgrim!. pitgriiDB. 

.Number 
of 

pilgritllll 
atranded 

•t 
Jeddat.. 

15,186 13,499 No informa.
tion &vail
able. 

13,336 U,OG9 

Number of 
pilgrims 

repatriated. 

1,227 

GOO 

,,570 No iuforma.- No informa
tion avail· tioo anil· 
able. • , a.ble. 

2,296 E,8U7 Do. 610 

Staltrtt~nf. 

Tlte sltipping oompauiea repstrinted 
600 pilgrims free of cho.rga. They 
alao co.nied some pilgri.ma a.t the 
reducrd ro.te of He:. 10 per pilgrim. 

BIK.tB.IUI. 

The Bum of RB. sa.uol 'paid bt thd 
Gonrnm.etlt of India and . tile 
Bomba.1 Ha.j OommitteP was for 
the repatria.tion of 50:> pilgtimil • 

• 

Owing to the ~11tbrealr: of tlte war 
the Governmt nt of India. ma.de 

· apeoial a.rra.ngemtlnts for• the retorh 
journ.e7 of tbc pilgrims. 

"" "" "" 

H. E. H. the Nizam contributed Pilgrim.a were warnl'd a.ga.inst 

r.2oo 1g~':tu't~ Pfitj'f:~fr~ti;:d lf:s~:,&l T::U~~0!101~s!8 a~~d~~: i 
· t! !!:u!~1:mt~~"!!0f~o"i :sut't?e ";~~uli:tu:u~~~~~ c:e~~ ~ 
Bomb~7· . b7 the wsr. ~ 

~ 



LU17·18' 1,1!20 1,012 flo. 

I 
123 

ss
5

1 Rl~dh:~~. Pn:;,:n1~nd,r;r,n,:,b .. ~1~' 'l'ho pllgL•ImR.go wa1 rmth'lotGd. on 
M<l0\1Ut ot the WILl:', 

ID18·19 1,327 1,<110 Do. 89 81~ R~. S78°WR! l!lpent r~om tlle Iudigeut Tl1e piiQ"rim~tro waft r-!l~triotod •• 
I Plo.Oo 

Pilgdma .Fund, Bomb~~oy, a.coo,mt of the. war. 

1919-21 12.121 11.827 Do. '" No inro1•mnt.iou nvnilm.blB Tho Oovornmout of Iutli~~o mrtrio 
Coh1.mu 8. ~ti~~~~~~;:~:!to~an~~d::e ~~:l~''\~~~ 

comp!\uiua to iRtme roturn t.iutoh 
at pro•wu.r riLLilK. l'lillJI'\O tlokot11 
wort'l iHRuod ~uly to Allah ttilg.rima 
M ditl not mtund to l'etul'Tl to 
lulliiL, 'Q 

1020•21 22,989 20,2:7 Do. E11.oot 11Uffi• No information avnilablo 'l'ho OonrurJIOllt or lndin ngniu. mm:lB ., 
b1·r· ia uot evaoiELl arru.mromout!l Ml in tlltl ::l 
known. (ll'I:U:l~Udiug ye1tr 1 but BQmiJ shipping ~ fOm(lunieF!, wl1o !Hrroud. to bt~uo .. 

returll tiolcota, iBIHtod •Q lhni~ctl s !lomb or of siug1e tickat111. 

1001·92 IO,Sr,,i, 10,4C4 Do. ~~0 40,000 
!;, ., 
~ 

1922·Z3 12,8·W 11.410 1,10~ 1,10~ 1'ha Orntr.o.l llnj ,CornmittD-o sponii ... .. OVllt' tis. 8{),0(!0, 'l'ILG 11.hiL1PiuQ' r· com~n~1ios a.lso rop"hL1~tod 1t. low 
destiLutoe. 

1023·21 2-1.1~9 21,~:H 2,705 2.70~ 8il,300 l,OiO of tl1e doAtitnto8 wore rep[l..t-
ril~h·d fi'&-G of ohnrJrll bo tlao • l!ll!irping comrlluirs. '.l:ho cnttn.l 
Hn Con~mit tl& .11.1110 oontributod 
Ro,Z,OOO. 

19l4-25 18,000 1~.7~8 !GO 100 ~.120 Tlac shipping compa.nioa introiiuoe~d 
a fiYRiolU of d.;,~potuh to ml'ot the 
co~t of ti1G roturu yoyu.ge. 

00 

"' ,"? 
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N~--r s~'RPJ."CS IN THE Ixcmn: OP THE PosT OFFICE. 

819 .. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that there 
. has been a net surplus in the -Post Office income in the year 1923-24, exclud
ing the incomes derived from the Telegraph branch? · 

(b) If so, will Government please state the amount? 

SEPARATION oF THE Accot::sTs oP THE Posrs AND Tu.EGRAPH 
• DEPARTliE~TS. 

820. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Have the Government 
separated the accounts of the Post and the Telegraph branches? 

(b) If not, will they please state when they are going to do it?' 

BnA.-.;cuEs OF THI!! Posr.n DEPARn£EXT nux AT A Loss. 
821. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that one 

Jlf the two branches of the Postal Department is being run at a loss? 
(b) If so, will the Go'\"ermnent be pleased to state the branch which is 

.being so run? · · 

'l'he Honodrable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: With your permission, Sir, 
I propose to answer questions Nos. 819, 820 and 821 together. · 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given by me gn 
the 3rd instant to Raja Raglmnandan Prasad Singh's stan·ed question 
N~m5. · 

Ft:nTHER HETRENCUliEXT IN THE PosTAL DEP.utTllENT. 

822. *Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that a 
sum of Rs. 1,77,67.000 has been reduced in the Postal Department as the 
result of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether a fresh Retreneh
ment Committee called the H:ran Committee has been appointed ·to make 
further retrenchment in that Department? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I would refer the Honour
able Member to the answer giYen by me on the 3rd instant to Raja 
Raghunandau Prasad Singh's starred· question No. 706 . 

• Cu.&Tiox oP XEW Al'POD>"TlH-XTS IY THE PosTAl. DEPARTliE!\"T. 

823. •Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan·: (a) Is it a fact that new 
posts of officers carr_ying salaries of Rs. 500 and above have been created in 
the Postal Department since the recommendati~ms of the Retrenchment 
Committee were made? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the number of such 
posts created? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) The 'reply is in the negative. 
(b) Does not arise. 

HI.Titl:~CIDIINTS IX THR TELEGRAPH DEP.UtTllE~"T. 

824. •Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Is it a fact that the 
lnchcape Committee recommended reduction of expenditure m the Tele
graph brnnch? 
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-(b) Ii'!!d, will the Government please state whether those recommenda-
tions have been given effect to? .· · . . 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will they ple~se state 
the amount so retrenched? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Honourable Member 
if:.l referred to my reply to starred question No. 706 asked by Raja. 
Raghunandan Prasad Singh on the Srd Fepruary _1925. 

GUARDING or PosT OiF1cE AT NIGHT BY PosTliEN, 

825. •Khan B3.hadur Sadaraz Hussain Khan: (a.) Is it a £aci; that an 
assurance was given b,v the Director General of Posts and T~egraphs that 
the postmen and menials not provided with ·free quarters, will not be re-
quired to guard the post offices at night after their day duties? · · 

(b) If the answer to the above be in the .affirmative, will the Govern-. 
ment be pleased to state whether effect has been given to that' assurance?_ . . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra· The_ Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to the reply given by me on the Srd Febrvary, 1925, 
to Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh's s~arred question No. 711. · 

PROVISION -oF SPECIAL TRAINS ~oR. Tmu& RoYAL HIGHNESSES PRINCE 

AND PiuNcEss ARTHUR. oF Co~NAUGHT. 

·826. *Mr. T. 0. Goswami: Is it a fact that Prince and Princess Arthur 
-of Connaught, who 'are now on a visit to India; travel by stJecial trains which 
are provided for them at the expense of the State, even though they are not. 
State gu.ests? If so, why? · 

Mr.- Denys Bray: At the suggestion of Government the Railwaye con
cerned are making no charge for haulage _ as an act of cotllitesy towa1·ds. 
members of the Royal Family. 

PRoviSION oF S.uooNs FOR RAI~WAY 0FPICIALS, 

827. *Mr. T. C. Goswami: Is it a: :fact that railway Qffieials down t~ 
Traffic Inspectors are given saloons to travel in, imd that this means· a very 
considerable amount of expenditure? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: Railway officials are given saloons or reserved carriages
to travel in for the efficient execution of their duties. It is essential that 
officers and upper subordinates o:f Railways, who have to travel about con
tinually in the discharge of their duties, must be provided with suitable
accommodation on such journeys, if they are_ to -discharge these dut-ies 
effective~y- and without damage . to their health. There are two nwthods 
of proVIdmg such accommodatron; reserved saloons or carriages and, 
secondly, a large numbe~ of rest-houses at freque~t intervals throughout 
the Rarlway. If expenditure on the first method 1s reduced or entirelv 
eliminated, a corresponding amount of expenditure will have to be incurred -
on the prov-ision of rest-houses und-er the second method, and is left to 

. Railway Adjninistrations .to decide which ·is ~he most- efficient or economical 
method to be adoJlt'3.d in the speeial circumstances of each railway. 

B 
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UGANDA TowNsHIP RULES. 

Sir Pnrshot&mdas Thakurdas: Sir, I have given J.Yivate notice of the 
following question to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhore, who baa agreed to 
s.nswer the same to-day. 

(a) Are Govermnent aware that the Government in Uganda have come 
to a decision regarding the subject matter of my starred question No. 546 
iihis session with regard to Township Rules lately notified in the Uganda. 
Official Gazette entailing restrictions on Indians (excepting domestic 
~oerTants) being eligible to reside or trade in prescribed areas without the 
sanction of the Governor ~ writing? • 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the affinnative, will Government be 
}Jeased to say when they expect to make a definite statement in this con-
nection? · 

Hr. :r. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) I am glad to be 'able to inform the Honourable Member that the 

rule to which he refers has been repealed by the Uganda Government and 
all notices issued under it cancelled . • 

·Sir Purshota.mdas Thakurdas: I am much obliged to the Honourable 
Member. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

luPon.Ts op .A. SuBSTITME Pon. GaEB. 
81. Baboo Runglal Jajodi&: (a) Are the Government aw&re of the fact 

that certain traders are importing a vegetable prodvct and are aelling 
the same as a suostitute for ghee? 

(b) wm the Government please state under what class t.he same is classi-
iied, the duty that is levied on it, the total quantity imported up to date 
and ihe total e.mount of revenue derived therefrom? 

(c) Will the Government state what steps they propose to take for 
reetricting the sale of the same in the market? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (a) Yes. 
(b) U is assessed to duty under item 69 of the Statutory Tariff Schedule, 

r.amely: . 
" Provisions and Oilman's stores, and Groceries, all sorts, excluding 

'rinego.r in casks ". 
The Government have no exact information regarding quantities and reve
liUQ re&lised, as imports of the article are not separately reported. 

(e) None. 

I~nu.'s LIABILITY IN nESPRcT OF IxTF.REST oN R.a.ILW.A.Y CAPITAL 

AT CH.A.RGR, ETC. 

82': B&boo Rungl&l Jajod,i&: Will the Government of India be pleased 
tl) lay ou tluo, table & statement showing India 'a present liability as rega.rda 

(a) interest on capital charge, 
(b) railway m&teriallil purchMed during th~ reer. 
(C_l the amount of capitaol, (i) amount already repaid, (ii) balanoe to 

pay, 
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(d) capital contributed to Indian States and Railway Companies and 
. interest thereon, 

(e) miscellaneous 1·a.ilway expenditure? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The info~ation asked for by tl;te Honourable Member 
"\\'ill be found recorded in paragraph 32, the statemep.t appended td' para· 
graph 33 and paragraphs 45 and 73 of Volume I of the Report ~y ~he· Railway 
Board on Indian Railways for 1923-24. It is presumecl that. m Item (a) the 
Honourable Member has in mind the interest on railway capital at charge 
.and that in:. item (d) capital contributed by . Indian States and Railway 
·Companies is meant. 

::\ln,EAGE oF RAir,WAYS. •·· 
' . .- . , 

83. Ba.boo Runglal J'ajodia: Will the Government be pleased to lay on. 
the table statements showing the mileage o£ railways run in India under 
· Lroad gauge, metre gauge and nalTOW gauge lines \vith. figures for main· 
tena.nce, stores purchase, cost of supervision, demonstrating them ·under 

-each head? ' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: All the available figures on the subject referred to by 
·the Honourable Member.· ,Vin be found in statements V and ·VII of 'the 
bnancial and statistical summaries, statemen·t 31 · of the financial ·and 
statistical statements and Appendix A of Vol. II of the Report by . the 
Ilailway Board on Indian l1ailways, copies of which are available in. the: 
LibrarJ. : ; J 

R:tnuCTroN oF R.\ri.w.A.Y-FREiGRTS; , 
84. Baboo Rungla.l · J'ajod.ia: (a) Will the Government be. please&· 

·to lay on the· ta:ble the figures showing earnings of the last few years C{t the 
Government railways since the freight rates have been_ increased? 

· (b) Will the Government please show the expenses for these years in
-curred in the cost of maintenance and supervision, showing the percent
.age of decrease or increase under each head and show how they compare 
·with figures for the year preceding the enhancement of the said rates and 
::freights~ ' , . . . 

(c) Are the Government prepared.to co~sider the desirability of bringing 
-down the freights to their pre-war level? . 

1 

:Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). The information will be found in tho 
Annual Reports (copies ~~£ which are in the Library) on Indian ~ailways 

·for the years 1921-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24. . . · · 
(o) The desirability of reducing freights when this is practicable j8 

constantly receiving the attention of Government and the Railways. Jt · 
'is not possible at present to reduce them to pre-war leveL-

REPORT REGARDING OuTRAGE ON AN INDIAN WoMAN IN THE FEDERATED. 
. 1tiALA.Y STATES. 

85. Baboo Runglal J'a.jodia: (a) Will the Government please r!?nd 
~efore this House the 1·eport. they promised to obtai~ from then· Agent 
m the Malay States on the subJect of Outrage on an lndtan woman' in rspl:v 

-to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's question No. 1649? ' 
• I 

(b) Will the Government state what special steps have been taken by the 
.Agent, at the instance of the Government o£ India to prsvent t&e recurrence 
"}[ such outrages? · . . . 

. B2 
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Hr. ;r; W. :Bhore: (a) Blld {b). A copy of the report in question and of 
certain other relevant papers which indicate the steps ta.ken in t.he matter
have already been placro in the Library of the Rouse. 

• R:r.TRENCBliEns IN GoYEirXliEXT oF Ixnu. D.EunniEXTS. 

86. Baboo :Runglal Jajodia: (a) Will the Government please lay on 
the table statements showing tha extent of retrenchments effected in the 
various departments of th!:' Central Go;ernment since the Inchcape 
Report was pnblished, (i) by Indianisation of services, (ii) by reduction of 
substantive posts held by Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans? 

(b) Will the Government please lay similar figures for the various All
lndia (Imperial) Services? 

(c) To what extent have retrenchments thus effected been cowred b~' 
revisions of pay, promotions and extra allowances of the employees in (a) 
and (b) above? 

The Honourable Sir Basil :Blackett: I am not sure that I clearlv under
F>tand the purpose of the question. Full statements have been laid on the 
table of the liouse from time to time showing the progress of retrench
ment since the report of the Inchcape Committee was received; and I 
regret that I cannot usefully add to them. 

· Tn . .uxnm oP Ixnu.:-r Arrno--rxc:r.s AT 1AliAI.'P~n AXD KA~H'BRAl'ARA. 

87. Baboo :Runglal Ja}odia: Will the Government be pleased to state 
(a) how many Indian apprentices were trained, and the class (grade) 

· in which trained, foJ," railway service at the J amalpur and Kanchrapara 
workshops, respecth·ely, during th~ last three years? 

(b) how many of them hnve completed their course and what provision 
has been made for them? . 

Mr: G. G. Sim: (a) snd (b). The fnforn1ation on the subject in posses-· 
sion of Government is as follows : 

In the Jam·alpur shops the numbers under training are not 1...-nown, but 
the following number of apprentiees eompleted their eorn-se: . 

Spt>eial grade 12 

First gnr.d& , 6 
'Third gTade • 408 

of t11(-se, 5, 2 and 407, respectively, werd given employment. At Kanchra
para the number who (a) were under training, (b) completed their course, 
and (r) we-re appointed, are as follows: 

Class I •· 

CIMS II. 

, • Clnss Ill 

f (a) 149 
, (b) H 

' (c) 7 

f
(a) 211 

• • • (b) 3 
(c) 1_ 

i(a) 574 
' (b) 4.9 

(c) 31 

Appointmen~ are dependent on vacancies and tlw regulations clearly 
lay .down that no guarantee of appointment is given. 
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Cussll'ICAriox OF El!l'LOYEEs ·DOING' CLERICAL .WoRK AT KANCHRA.l'ARA 

.AND HALISAHA.R AS KH.AL.ASIS. ' 

88. Baboo Rimglal Jajodia: (a) Is it a fact ~hat in the Sto~~s offi~~ .' 
oat Kanchrapara and Halisahar a number of employees required to do · 
.clerical work were maintained on the roll-Qook of khalasis? 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, do the Government propose to 
issue instructions for the discontinuance of such practices in the ~uture? 

Mr. G. G. Sim.: (a) and (b). Government have. no information and' 
-do not propose to call Io.r it. 

1fiLITARY· .SLA. {;GHTEI!. HQUSES. .. 
89. Baboo Runglal Jajod.ia: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 

,state whether any statistics are kept at the military slaughter houses of 
the number of cattle slaughtered? · 

(b) If the answer be in the negative, are the Government prepared to 
issue orders for the maintenance of su~h statistics? 

· (c) If the an&wer be in the affirmative, ·will the Government state 
·the number of bovine cattle slaughtered in 1922. 1923. and 1924 under 
separate classification namely, (a) bullocks and bulls, (b) cows, (c) buffaloes,, 
(d) calves and the appro::.."imate number slaughtered every year? What 

.proportion does it hold to the total number o:i consumers? . 
• 

(d) Are the hides and calf-skins thus obtained the property of the 
•Government? If ~;o, what was the sum ·thus realised in 1922, 1923, 1924. 

(e) Are there other sources of supply than the military butcheries?. If 
so, what is the number of such butcheries and what· quantity of beef ia 
<i!upplied by them? 

(f) "'hat is the total amount SJ}ent by Government every year for the 
·.maintenance of these military bu~cheries and, what proportion does each 
butchery bold to_ the total amount thus spent? 

Mr. E- Burdon: {a) A statement is maintained showing the number. 
of cattle slaughtered daily in_ military butcheries. · · · 

· (b) Does not arise .. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invit~d to the reply 
given on the 26th January to part (1) of starred. question No. 182. · ' 

(d), (e) and (/). The attention of the Honourableo Member is invited to 
the reply given on the lOth March 1924 to parts (b) and (e) of starred 
<!uest~.on :Ko. 692. It is not possible to give the remaining information 
cesired by the Honourable :Member without a. reference to local military 
authorities. Thm would wta.U the expenditure. of a great deal of labour, 
which, in thli opinion of Government, would not be justified by the results 

·c.btainable. , 

RAILWAY BooKsr.-~.ns. 

00. Baboo Runglal Jajodia: (a) Will the Government plea&e state 
whether it is a fact that bookstalls at railway stations are governed by 

oa monopolist policy? 
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(b) If the answer be in the negative, will the Government state what 
are the principles covering the grant of license to Messrs. Wheeler and 
Company for opening book-selling stalls at stations throughout most of the
railways in India? 

. (c) Have the railways been ner approached by any other firm 0r-
iadividuaJ with tenders for the purpose? · · 

(d) Is it a fact that in the stalls as at present no sufficient care is taken· 
to exhibit vernacular publications to cater to the Indian Eection of the 
passengers? If so, will the Government state reasons for the same? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable Memeris refetTed to question,No. 420i 
arul answer thereio in this Assembly on 25th February, 1924. 

P.\ss~NGER SrrEnrxusDE"-"TS ox THR EASTERX BFXGAT. RAIT.WAY. 

91. Baboo Runglal .tajodia: (a) \\"ben were the posts of PaosH1;er 
Superintendents created on the Eastern Bengal Railway? .. . . 

(b) How many were appointed l 

(c) On what annual cost? 

(d) What extra. amounts haYe beeu collectl·d tlll'ough them during aEy-
one year? 

(e) W.liat are. the functions of their' services? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) In 1910. 

(b) Twelve. 

(c) Rs. 15,120. 

(d) Superintendents are not empowered to collect any amounts fron'l! 
the travelling public. 

(e) The Honourable }.I~nber is referred to the reply to item (c) of qlles
tion No. 1651, asked in this Assembly on 8th September, 1924. 

Nn~BER op Ixnu.Y G.\ZF.TIED OnicEns ox STATE RAn.w.n:s. 

92. Baboo Runglal Jajodia: \\'ill the Government be pleased to lay 
on the table statement showing the number of Indians employed on State
=nanaged railways as gazetted officers and ot1leials, (i) drawing Rs. 250· 
a.nd over,· (ii) drawing Hs. 500 nnd below l~s. 750, (iii) drawing Rs. 1,000· 
and over for the years 1919, 1020, Ht21. lfl22 uud 1923 nod their percentage 
to the total &trength of the. services under each bend arranged under Stores, 
Audit, Traffic and Engineering Departments"} . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The information is not available and Government can
not undertake to collect it. The Honourable Member is, however, referred 
to the Hailway Board Classified List-a copy or which is in the Library
which shows the na.n1es of Indian officers and subordinates at present em
ployed on .State Railways and the pay cl1·awn by them and also Annexures ; 
A and B of the Explanatory :Memornndum of the Railway Budget fm~ 
1924-25, a copy of which was supplied to all l\Iembers of the Assembly. 



UNSTAltRBD Q.UE::!Tl$NS AND ANS'WMS. 

NuYBU. iu DEPART:HEb'TAL TELEGRAPHISTs, TELEGRA.l'H MASTERS, 
TII.U.I'IC AND E!\GDI:EEII.ING SUl'ERVISORS IN THE TELEGRAPH 

DEI' AllTMENT. 

B7'l 

93. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh:-Will.the Governm,ent be pleased to say: 

(a-) How many departmental telegraphists there are in India? What 
education standard is required of candidates for appointment 
as telegraphists, and what is the nature of the test whish 
sandidates: have to pass before admission into service? 

(b) How many ·Telegraph M_asters Traffic are iihere, what is ~heir 
. pay? Are they recrwted from departmental telegraphistB•t 

If so, what is the proportion of their appointments to that of 
departmental telegraphists? 

(e) What is the number and pay of Engineering Supervisors? Are 
they recruited from departmental telegraphists after training' 
in Engineering? If so, what is the proportion of the number, 
of Engineering Supervisors to that of departmental tele-
graphists ? · 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) There are at present 3,269 departmental tele
graphists. Recruitment through Departmental Training Cla.sSes is closed 
at present. Recruits are now being obtain~d through Training Classes 
attached to certain selected schools a.nd colleges and the educational quali., 
fication ot candidates is ·the passing of the Matriculation S-tandard of an 
Indian Univ~rsity or the passing o:f' the Junior Cambridge Standard. T:h.e
course of t€legraph training extends over 2 years by which time candida.tes 
are required to attain the Intermediate Standard of an Indian Universitr 
or the Standard of Senior Cambridge in addition to the subjects in tele
graphy. The final tests in which candidates have to paslil before admissioB 
into the serv,ice are as follows : 

I. :.::ra.ndwriting. 
IT. Signalling-By hand and high ilpeed apparatus. 

m. Typewriting. 
IV. Technical Subjects. 
V. Traffic Rules. 

(b) There are 353 Telegraph Masters in the DeparLment and the scales 
d pay for, these are: • · 

General Service Cadre 

Local Service or Station Service (A) Cadre ... 
Station Service (B) Cadre ; .. 

Ra. 
270-10-328 
200-10-250 
180-10-230 

~hey are recruited solely from departmental telegraphists. The propor-
tion of Telegraph Masters to Telegraphists is 1 : 10. · 

. (c) _The numoer of Engineering Supervisors, Ge~eral, 'Phone and Elec
tl'lc~l 1s .141, 49 and 58, respectively, total 248. The a- f th" 1 • f 
officials IS Rs. 80-5-100-10-250-20-350. They aie ~Itrecr~t=da~~~ 
~epartmental . telegraphists after training in Engineering. There is no 
fixed. p~opo~10n, the number being determined by the requirements of 
the Engmeermg Branch. At the present moment the prop<?rtion is 1: 14. 
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TELEGR.UH :MASTERs, TRAFFic, AND PosTAL SIGNALLERS. 

94. Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: (a) Have Telegraph Masters,. Trafiic, 
ordimu·ily any technical or engineering duties? Have they a.ny out-door 
d~~? • . 

\Yhose duty is it to fit up instruments, batteries, and wire in a. depart
mental telegraph office, and to put them right when they ar? out of order? 

(b). To what higher appointments can Telegraph l\iasters Traffic rise? 
·'Vhat is the pay and number of each class of f.uch higher appointments, and 
what proportion does tlie number of E"ach class bear to ths number of 
Telegraph Masters? 

(c) How many post~! signallers are there in India? Is it a fact that aB 
regards Telegraph work their dutiE's are the same as those of departmental 
telegraphist~. and thut they have_, in addition, to master postal work in 
all branches, and that many of them have postal work and monetary 
.responsibilities in addition to telegraph duties? 

(d) How many higher appointments of similar pay to that of Telegraph 
)lasters Traffic a.nd Engineering Super\"isors can postal signallers rise to? 
~"hat ir.- the proportion of the nwnber of such appointrp.ents to that of 
such signallers? · 

(e) To how many higher appointments of similar pay to that of the 
higher Telegraph Traffic officers reierred to in question (b) ca.n postal 
si!!Da.llers rise to, and what is the proportion of the number of such appoint
m~nts to that of the officers referred to in question (d)? 

Sir Geo1Irey Clarke: (a) Tele.graph :Masters, Traffic, have ordinarily to 
do certain· technical duti-1s, such as, adjusting instruments, testing, etc. 
'!hey ha;ve no engineering or out-door duties. 

It is mainly the duty of the Technical or Electrical Dranch staff to :fit 
up instruments, batteries and wires in a departmental telegraph office and 
to pub them right if they get out of order, but the Traffic Dranch Supervising 
staff are required as iar as possible to rectify defects which may occur in 
the v.;orking instruments and to maintain Repeater, \Vheatstone or Da.udot 
.Apparatus in wodring order. 

(b) The sanctioned strength of Telegraph :Masters, Traffic, is 353. The 
dass, pay and number of the higher appointments to which they can rise 
and the proportion of the number in each class to the number of the Tele
graph Masters are as follows : 

(1) Deputy Superintendents, 2nd class, on Rs. 350-450, 34, Q·& 
per. cent. 

(2) Deputy Superintendents, 1st class, on Rs. 500-600, 20, 5·6 
per cent. 

(3) Superior '!'raffia Dranch, 2nd Division, on Rs. 350-700, 35, 10 
per ~ent. 

(4) Superior Traffic Dranch, 1st Division, on Rs. 800-1,400, 14, 
4 per cent . 

. (c) The nwnher of postal clerli:s employed on telegraph duties in com
bmed post and telegraph offices at the close of the last official year was 
4,455. Their duties are not entirely the same as those of departmental 
telegraphists. Subject to the condition that telegraph duties have tbe :first 
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• claim upon him, a. postal clerk entrusted with such ~uties in a sma~ com
bined office may also as part of his day•s work be grven :postal duties an~ 
be required to undertake monetary responsibilities in the sam~ way as anY. 
other postal clerk. _ _ - , . . 

_ (d) The number cd hig4er appointments in the Post .Offic? ~arrying _ 
si.milar. pay t.o that of Telegraph .i\I~sters_, Tt~affic,. a.nd Engr~eenng Sup~r- _ 
"Visors, to which postal clerks . qualified m srgna~ng c?'n nse along w1th, 
other postal clerks, is 1,302. 'Ihe proportion_ whwh. this· number bears to 
the total number of postal clerks employed on telegraph duties in combined 
offices, as at the close of the last official year, is 29·~ per cent.·- · 

(e) The n~ber of higher appointments in the Post Office ca.rryi~g 
similar pay to that of the higher Telegraph Traffic o:fi;icers. referred to ID 

part (b) of this question, to which postal clerks qualified i~ signal~ng ca;n 
1ise along with other postal clerks, ~s 243. The proportion wh1ch · th1s 
number bears to the· total number of postal clerks employed on telegra.p!3: 
duties in combined offices, as at the close.. 'of the last official year, is 5·4: 
per cent. · .. ; 

·' .. 
• PROVISION OF FREE QuARTERS FOR PosTAL SrGNALLEE:s:_ 

95. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a. fact that general· scale tele~ 
:graphists are supplied with free quarters and free furniture? Is the same. 
·~oncession allowed to postal· signallers? · ' · 

(b) Are not postal signallers and general scale telegraphists equally 
liable to frequent transfers? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) General Service telegraphists are provided 
·with iree quarters when available and with free furniture, on prescribed. 
scales, for such quarters, Postal signallers are not provided with free 
-quarters." except where ne~essary, nor in any case with free furniture. 

(b) General Service telegraphists are lial;lle to frequent transfers through
·<mt India. and Burma. This, however, is not the case with postal signallers~ 
who belong either to a station cadre under a first class head postmaster 
or to a. divisional cadre under a. Superintendent of post offices. · 

ExFE~DITURE ox FuRXITURE FOR PnrvATE QuARTERs oF TELEGRAPH 
OFFICERS. 

96. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is· it a fact that Telegraph M~sters 
'Traf!ic and Deputy Superintendent, Telegraphs are supplied with free 
furniture?' Is the same concession allowed to anv officer• on the postal 
side? If not, why not? • 

(b) Is it .a fact that though Deputy Superi_ntendents, Telegraph 
lfasters and departmental telegraphists are supplied with· furniture by 
Government, they are, when transferred, allowed to draw freight for 
-iransport of fm•uiture at the same rate as anv other class· of Government 
-servants? • · 

(c) ":'bat expenditme was incurred by Govel'Dment during the financial 
year ending 31st March 1924 on account of purchase of furniture for m:e in 
the private quarters of all Telegraph officers who are entitled to free 
furniture? 

_Sir Geofire~ Clarke: (a) The reply to the first part of the question ia 
in the affirmative, when free. Government quarters are provided. 
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The reply to the second part od' the question is in the negative. The
•oncession to the former class of officers ha.S existed for a. very long time,. 
:previous to the amalgamation of the Postal and Telegraph Departmen"ti~ 
Due allowance fer concessions in kind of this sort is made in fixing the par 
and allowances of the various services. , 

(b) They are only allowed to draw the actual cost of transporting per-. 
sonal effects, including any private furniture they may have had, subject 
to a limit of 60, 30 and 15 maunds weight according to the grade of officers .. 

(c) Rs. 23,572. 

DunEs, PowERS AND REsPONSIBILITIES OF SunmNTEYDENTs, TET,EGRAl'H 
TRAFFIC, AXD Srl'ERINTI!:NDENTS oF PoST 0Fl'ICES. 

97. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Have Superintendents Telegraph Traffic
any Engineering duties or duties of a technical or 6cientific nature? If so, 
what is the nature of such duties? . 

(b) Is it a. fact that a. Superintendent of Post Offices has all the post 
offices and comQined post and telegraph offices in two or three districts with 
several hundred" clerks, postal signalh~rs, and postmasters, besides several 
hundred postmen and menials under his charge; appoints clerk;, is. 
"empowered to promote, transfer, punish and grant leave to all except a very 
few postmasters of the highest class, grants pem.ion to certain classes of 
officials, looks after all classes of postal work, sanctions contingent expendi
ture up to Rs. 20 in each case, scrutinizes the revenue of post offices, deals
with all questions of construction repair and renting of buildings for post 
offices, controls the work of the Inspectors of Post Offices, proposes and' 
takes steps to open new post offices and telegraph offices attached to post 
·l'ffices, deals with public complaints, investigates cases of fraud, prosecute& 
offenders and inspects the more important post offices as well as: the tele
graph branches of post offices? 

(c) Has a Superintendent, Telegraph Traffic, any such duties, powers. 
a.nd responsibilities "1 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) No. 
(b) This is generally correct except that a. Superintendent of Post Offices 

does not inspect the telegraph branch of the more important combined 
offices. 

(c) Yes, he l1as some of these duties. 

PAY OF' SL"rERINTEXDENTS, TEI.EGllAl'H TRAFFIC, .AKD SUI'ERIXTENDEXTS 
or PosT OFFICES. 

'l8. :Mr. Gaya Pras::td Singh: (a) Is: it ·a fact that the in~pection of the 
telegraph branch of a ·combined post and telegraph office is identical in all" 
respects to the inspection by a Superintendent, Telegraph Traffic, and 
that both have to look into the same matters and o.nswer the same· 
questions? 

(b) Is it a fact that when n Superintendent, Telegraph Traffic, detects 
· irregularities during the inspection of the telegraph branch of a combined 
office he has to bring {.hem to the notice of the Superintendent of Post 
Offices for remedy? 
• (c) Is it a £net that public complaints in connection with telegrams 
issued from or to combined offices nre inquired into and necessary action 
talren by the Superintendent of Post Offices'? 
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(tl) Is it a fact that the work 'of inspection of the telegraph_ branch of 
many af the combined offices which used to be done b_y Supenntendents, 
Telegraph 'l'ra.ffic, has now been transferred to Supennten~ents of Post 
Offices in addition to the inspection_ of telegraph offices wh1ch the latter
uaed to do~ 

(e) Is~ a fact that the inspection of the telegraph branch_ of a c?m
bined office usually takes a day and often only a few hours while the IDIJ
pection of a head post office takes a week and that of most sub-post offices 
two days or more? 

(f) On what considerations has the pay of Superintendents,. Telegraph. 
'Ira.ffic, been made similar to that of Superintendents of Post Offices. · 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Yes-, but the telegraph branches of all the mor9-
important combined offices are inspected by ~11perint~ndents of Telegrapk 
'Traffic~ 

(b) Any irregularities noticed by a Superintendent, Telegraph Traffic, 
during the inspection of a combined office are entered in the Traffic Visiting
Book of the Office. The Head of the Office forwards copies of the!e re
marks to the Postmaster General, Telegraph Traffic Branch, through the 
Divisional Superintendent of Post Offices who endorses on them particula.ril 
ot the action taken on the points which needed attention. · 

(c) In the event of such complaints being received by Superintendents. 
of Post Offices they are required to take action if the co~plaint is a local 
one and they are competent to deal with the same. Otherwise all publit.\ 
complaints in connection -with telegrams are dealt with by the office of the 
Director-G~neral of Posts and Telegraphs and by the Postmaster General. 

(d) The work of inspection of the Telegraph Branch of unimportant 
combined offices has been transferred to Superintendents of Post Offices. 

· (e) The inspection of the Telegraph Branch of an -impGrtant combined·· 
(Jffi~e generally occupies one or two days, but there is no hard and fast rule 
lay~?g down _any definite_ time ~imit for the purpose. The average length. 
of time reqiDred cfor the mspect1on of a. Head Post Office is 6 days and of 
a sub-post office 2 days. • 

(f) The scales of pay of Superintendents, Telegr11ph Traffic and Superin-· 
tendents of Post Ofiices are as :follows : ' . 

Supetintendents, Telegraph Troffic 
Superintendents of Fost Offices 

n3. 
350-700 

... 2"50-700 

All men of the former class are promoted from the lower grades. 'J.'he 
:~ale~ of pay have been fix~d as most suitable, taking into consideration aU 

ed chircumstances of the cadi·es to which these classE's of officers belong 
an t e ~-ork on which they are employed. .' 

l!<iDU N St;P.ERINTEKDENTS OP TET.EGRArfi TRAFFIC. 

T 
~ffiJlJ. Mr.IGdara Prasad Singh: Row many Superintendents of Tele,.raph:. 

ra c are n 1ans and how many are non-Indians?, ., 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: Two nre Indians and seve1~teen are non-Indhms. 
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PnoVISIOY oF :FnEE QuARTERS FOR Sui'ERIXTENDE~Ts oF PosT OFFicEs. 

100. Mr. Gaya Prasad Siilgh: ·Is it a fact that Superintendents, Tele
graph Traffic, are given free houses and free furn~ture? Are Superinten
<lents of Post Offices given the same concession? If not, why not? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke : The reply to the first two parts of the ~estion is 
in the negative. The third part of the question does not, therefore, arise. 

D~:Tn:s o;F SurEnrxnsoF.~Ts, TEr.EGR.HH 'fRAU'Ic. 

101. Mr •. Gaya Prasad Singh: \\nat was the pay of the officers who used 
"to perform, before the amalgatuation of the Posts with Telegraphs, the 
duties now }Jerformed by Superintendents, Telegraph Traffic'? Is it a fact 
-::hat those officers had engineering duties as well. which Superintendents,
'Telegraph Traffic, have not ? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The pa:v was Us. 380--1,230 in the Imperial 
Service and Hs. 250-850 in the Provincial Service. The reply to the latter 
_rart of the question is in the affirmative. 

0FFio,;Ims oF TTIE isT DIYISIO~, Snnuon TRAFFic Bu.xcn. 

102. Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) \\nat is the number and pay of the 
.afficcrs of the 1st Division Superior Traffic branch? Is it a fact that their 

. ray is equal to that of postal Deputy Postmaster· Gene!al and Assistant 
'Directors General? 

(b) How many posts in the 1st Division Superior Traffic branch are now 
held by officers who entered Government service as telegraphists, and how 
many· of them are Indians and how many are non-Indians? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) The number is 14 with a time-scale of pay 
rising from ns. 800 oy annual increments of Rs. 60 to Hs. 1,400 a month. 
'The reply to thEl latter part of the question is iii the affirmatr.ve. 
. (b) Six posts are now held by officers who entered Government service as 

telegraphists and none of them are Indians. · 

REcnl:IT:UEXT or SurERI:l.1tEXDEXTS, TET.EGRAPH TRAFFic. 

103. :Mr. Gaya Prasad, Singh: (a) Is it ·a fact that half the appointments 
'as Superintendent of Post Offices are made by direct recruitment and half 
Ly promotion, whereas appointments as Superintendents, Telegraph Traffic, 

.t.re made exclusively by promotion from· the rank? 
(b) What prinoiple is observed in making the appointments of Sup· 

crintendent, Telegraph Tmffic, and is a Universitv qualification taken into 
-consideration? · · . 

(c) How many Superintendents of Telegraph: Traffic who get the same 
pay as SupC'1·intendents of Post Otnces and £>njo~r free fumished quarters are 
graduates, and how many Superintendents of Post Offices possess that 
i!Ualifiration? · 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: · (a) Yes. 
(b) The principle observed in making the appointments is that the men 

selected are fit in every respect to hold charge of an impm·tant Telegraph 
·dl1ce and to cal'l')' out, the duties of a Superintendent, TelegTaph Traffic. 
No University qualificRtion is taken into considerut.ion. 
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(c) The scales of pay of Superintendents, Telegraph Traffic, and_ ~uperin
tendents of Post Offices are not simllar and the former do not enJOY free

--furnished quarters. There are no gradua\es ~mong the Superintendents,. 
Tel~"l'aph Traffic. 0£ 181 Superintendents of Post Offices, 97 are -graduates_ 

- Cor.J..ECTIOX oF DuTIES UNDER THE Coirox DuTIES AcT FRO:M SMALL 

F.HTORIES co1!1SISTIXG oF Loo:Ys RUN BY_ Om ENGIN~s. 

104. Mr. K.· Venkataramana Redell: Will .Government be pleased :to. 
state: -

(a) the number of small factorie~ in India consisting of 'looms ruu 
by oil engines. 

(b) their total output of cloth, 
(c) whether the Cotton Duties Act (II o£ 1896) applies to these 

factories also and if so, the total amount colle~;:ted n·om them__ 
in 1914 and 1923 respectively? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). The infom1ation 
is not available with the Government of India. ' 

(c) Ye~. The Act applies. - Duty collected from small factories 1s not, 
_ separately recorded. 

YIET,D FRO:ll THE lYPOSITlOX OF NEW TAXES SINCE 1902. 

105. Mr. K. Venka.taramana Reddi: Will Government be pleased to. 
state the total additional revenue raised by the imposit-ion of new taxes. 
since 1902 by the ·central Government? 

The Honourable Sir- Basil Blackett: I am afraid it is impossible to- ·cal
culate accurately the yield from the imposition of new taxes. I would 
invite the Honourable Member's attention to the answer given by me to a_ 
similar question by Mr. Neogy on 28th January, 1925, and the atatemen~&.; 
laid on the table in that connection. 

PuBI.ICATio~ oF CoNTRA(.TS WITH RAiLWAY CoxrPaNIES. 

106. Mr. K. Venkatara.ma.na Reddi: Is it a fact that the Government: 
have discontinued since 1900 th() publication ?f the contracts entered into. 
with the different Railway Companies with the Annual Administration., 
Report? If so,. will Govemment be pleased to publish the same with the- , 
Annual Administration Reports or place copies of them ~n the Library pf the. 
House? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The publication of contracts and. agreements in the. 
Annual Administration Report on Indian Railways was discontinued as the 
main provisions are given in the Railway Board's publication entitled 
" The History of Indian Railways constructed and in progress " which i1L 

brought up to date every_ year and copies of which are available in the. 
Library. 

ToTn ~In.EAGE OF R.uJ,W.HS Ol'EX FOR TRAFFIC SANCTIO~ED oa u~DER 
CoNsrn.ueTToN oN TH~: 31sT ~iAllcH 19~4. 

107. Mr. K. Venka.taramana. Reddl: Will Government be pleased to. 
~ttate the total route miles of railways open for public traffic on 31st Ma1·ch 
~!l20 and 31st March 1924,- respectively, and the total mileage sanctioned 
or under construction on 31st March 1924? · .. 
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Mr. G. G. Sim: The information asked for by the Honourable Member 
will be found in Appendix 2 of Volwne II of the _A,.dministration Report on 
Indian Railways for 1919-20 and in Statement VII of the Statistical 
.Summaries in Volume II of the same report for 1923-24, copies of whicla 
will be found in the Members' Library. 

TRAINING or INDIAN STrDENTs IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF RAIJ,WAY 
WoRKING. 

108. Mr. K. Venkataramana Reddi: Will the Government be pleased to 
fltate what ~fleet, if any, has been given to t.he recommendation of Sir Abdur 
Rahim contained in his minute at page 417 of Volume I of the Report 

-of the Public Services .Commission, 1917: that Government should subsidize 
suitable Indian students to qualify themselves in Europe for appointments 
in the I.ocomotive, Can·iage and Wagon Departments of the Railway? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Actian on the lines suggested was taken on the East· 
.Indian Railway. The present idea is, liowever, to improve facilities in 
this country for training ~tudents in all departments of Railway working 
.and the Railway Bodrd have at present under consideration the necessary 
measures for this purpose. 

APPOUi'TME~"'' OF INDIANS AS FoREMEN, .-\ssiST!.XT FoREliEN AND 
CHARGElfEX' ox INDIAN R.\U.W'.\YS. 

109. Mr. K. Venkatar&mana Reddi: (a) Will Government be pleased 
io state whether it is a fact that not even one Indian has been appointed 
.until now either as a Foreman, Assistant Foreman or Chargeman in the 
Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon Departments of the Railways?- · 

(b) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take to remed;Y this 
-grievance? · 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) nnd (b). The Honourable :\!ember is rden·ed to th~ 
reply to part (a) of Mr. K C. Neogy's question No. 1507 of the 11th June, 
1924. 

P.&.Y or ANor.o-lNDIAN ASD INDIA::\ APPRE:r..~rrcEs IN RAILWAY 

WORKSHOPS, F.TC, 

110. :Mr. X. Venkatar&mana Reddi: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to fltate whether the rates of pay 'allowed· at present to Anglo-Indian 
apprentices in the Locomotive and Carriage Workshops m·e higher than 

·those given to Indians? 

(b) Is it a fact that the R M. Hailwa:v Schools at Ajmer are reserved 
.for Europeans and Anglo-Indians only? If so, what steplil do GoverJJment 
propose to take to rectify the !lanw ? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) 'l'ho practiM is nf)t unifonu. but different r~ttes 
appear to be paid to Eu~:opeim and Indian apprentices on some tines. -Gov
ernment have o.t present the whole question of art'angementa for training 

·en all lines under consideration. 

• (l11 No. Indians are admitted if tl1ey have the necessary ed'ucational 
"!luali:fications. 
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Ent"CATION..H, QrALIFICATIOXs OF C.&.YDIDATES FOR THE SurBRIOit O:STOli.ES · 
· .. em TRAFFIC Sr.&.FF oY STATE RAILW.A.YS. 

111. Mr. X. Venkataramana. Reddi: (a)• Will Governmeat be pleased 
-to state the standard of education required of candidates who seek employ-
BJent in the Railway Stores and Traffic Establishments? · 

(b) Is it a fact that the standard of education required in the case of 
Anglo-Indians is lower than that in the case of Indians? If so, will Gov
·ernment be pleased to take early steps to have the abo~e distinction 
removed? If not, why not? 

• Mr. G. G. Silh: (a) The Honow-able )!ember's question ·presumably 
·relates to Indian .recruits for the Superior Stores and 'Tr{i.ffic staff on State 
RailwaYS. Hitherto no definite standard of education has been laid down 
for can':didates seeking appointment to these establishments. For the 
Juture it is intended to provide definite standards both of prelimin1:1ry 
education and subsequent training in these Departments. 

(b) No such differentiation as suggested has existed in the ·past or is 
-eontemplated in future. 

·CoST oF ::\I~n"TES.\SCE OF Bo.HlDS OF DIRECTORS OF CoJIPAN"IES WORKIYG 
. ST.iT.E R.!ThWAYS • . 

112. Mr. X. Ven.kata.ramana Reddi: Is it a fact that each company 
·working the State . Railways is controlled by a. Board of Directors· in 
England and that the cost of maintaining them is met by the gross earnings 
·Of the respective Railways? Will Government be pleased to state the 
approximate cost of maintaining the Boards in eacll case and whether 
]osses by exchange are also met h·om the gross earnings? 

:Mr. G. G. Sim.: The reply to the first part of the question is in the 
. affirmative. 

As regards the second part, the Honourable Member's attention is 
'invited to the statement of demands for revenue expenditure on railways 
.for 1924-25, which was supplied to the Honourable Member in March last 
:and• which gives the information on the subject. Loss by exchange 
.debitable to Reveime is met from gross earnings. 

PAY oF Ixnu:s- Dn.In::ns, Suuxn:ns AXD GUAR.DS ux STATE RAILWAYS. 

113. Mr. X. Venkataramana Reddi: (a) Are Government aware that the 
-state Railways Open Code, Volume TI (1908 edition), paragraph 230, note 
-i2), contains the following : 

" The maxima salaries for native driYers, shuntf'rs and guMds are fixed' at 
two-thirds of tbose fo1• Eul'opeans.'' 

(b) Are Government furth~r aware that the above ruling is opposed to the 
:Secretary of State's despatch No. 451-Finaucial, dated 6th December, 1671 
and the recommen,dations of the Royal Commission (1917) contained in 
Jlaragraph 55 of their Report? • 

(c) Are Government prepared to withch·aw the above obsolete ruling in 
the case of lower subordinates of the Railway Establishments? . 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) and (b). Yes, but I may inform the Honourable 
l.fem~er that the State Railway Code referred to is not up to date and 
oeontams much that is now obsolete. There is in actual practice on ,State 
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lines no differentiation in pay betwl'en Indians and Europeans of the
classes referred to. The revision of the Code is under consideration and 
the note will be deleted in the revision. 

~ . . 
(c) In view of reply to (a) and (b) above, this question does _not arise. 

!NDIA:X, AxGLo-lXDfAN .AND EuRoPEAN APPRENTICES oY R.HLWAYs. 

114 . .M:r. X. Venkabram.ana Reddi:.What steps have Goven;unent taken. 
or propose to take : 

(a) to throw open the technical schools attachei:l to Locomoti'ie 
Carriage and Wagon Workshops of State Hailways, worked by 
Government and b~· Companies, to Indians also, 

(b) to widen and raise the courseH of instructions and to provide-
classes both for superior and the subordinate grades of those
departments, 

(c) to lay down tmifonu rules for admiss:on of apprentices, Indians, 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans, together with uniform scales of 
·stipends and future prospects? 

Mr. G. G.- Sim: (a·) Technical instruction is imparted to all classes of 
literate apprentices irrespective of nationality by t·ailway . official'S or u.t 
schools where such exist . 

. . . (b) This question is under consideration. 

~ · (c) Rules for. the admission of upprt'ntices, Indians, Anglo-Indians ant:L 
Europeans; are unifonn; as regards tlw rest of the que:;tion the Hon:mrabl~ 
l\Iember is referred to th(> reply given to :\Ir. Clmman Lall's quc:stion 
No. 542. 

Gon:nntENT Coxrno1. on:n TBK ExPE!\sEs oF RAILWAYS woRKED BY 
CoMP.-\SIES. 

115. :Mr. X. Venkataram.ana. Reddi: Is it a fact that the Companies. 
working the State Railways possess absolute discretion in defraying all 
expenses from the gross earnings of t-he Railways? If not, will Govern
ment be pleased to state tl1e extent of Government control in this respect?· 
•1,. • • .- • 

Mr. G. G. Sim: No. Government control over the working expenses of 
Company-worked Railways is in essentials the same as on State-worked 
Railways. Its scope is detail~d in the Railway Codes and Standing Order
of Government. 

• 
REPAIRS ro R.ur.W.-\.Y TuxxELs, Bnmm.s, ETC. 

- 116. :Mr. K. Venkataramana Reddi: Will Government be pleased to. 
furnish the House with a statement showing ·all the milw.av constructional 
works such as tunnels, blidges, etc.' that had to be repaired within four- . 
years of their construction? 

·Mr. G. G. Sim: Government have not got the information required and. 
would prefer not to put Railway Administrations to the trouble of com
piling ill, 
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PuRcHASE o.P SToR.Es BY THE AttMY CANTEEN Bo.A.ll.D. --= · 

• 117. Raia Gha.zanfar Ali Khan: Will the Gove~ent ~e pleased to 
E. tate whether it is a fact that the .Army Canteen Board, India., wanted to 
buy the stores of the outgoing Contractors of Lahore District, ali 5 per cent. 
below Karachi prices? · - · · 

Mr. E. Burdon: The Army Canteen Board did not wish to bur any of 
these stores as it was not to their advantage· to take over old and.m many 
cases deteriorated stook. The contractors had had 4 to s· months~ .. notice. 
within which to clear their stocks by other means. In cases; howeY':!• 
where contractors themselves inquired as tQ the terms on which the. Board 
would take over their stocks, they were l\otified that the Board would 
meet them in this at 5 per ·cent. under Karachi market prices. ·.' This' is 
above the average price at which the Board can themselves import the 
S!;Ulle · articles. · -

DEBTS CONTRACTED IN K.nu.cai BY THR A:n.MY CANTEEN BoA.11.D oN ·TET.i . . .... 
. PURCHASE O.P STORES. . . . . 

118. Raja Gb.&zanfar Ali nan: Are the Government -a.wa.re that· while 
mainta.ining that it gets· all its stores from Europe the .Anny- Canteen 
Board, India, has contracted debts in Karachi to the eihent of over one 
lakh, for goods purchased irom the local merchants? . 

Mr: E. Burdon: The ·Army Canteen Board (Ind:ia) import; -the. majority 
cf thfir stores frOm ovel'Seas, purchasing, wherever. possible, direct ·from 
manufacturers. Recently, as the qulill:tity of commodities sold hasebeen 
in excess of estimates, this causing shortage of stocks, it became neeessaf1 
for the Board to make certain purchases in. local markets .. · Gq.vernment-are 
aware that the Board have creditors in Karachi to hhe extent of over Rs. one 
lakh. 

DEBTS oP THE .ARM'! C.&li'TEEN BoARD. 

119. Raja Ghazanfar Ali Xhan: -Are Government· aware of the rumours 
that the AJ:my Canteen Board, India., is running into heavy debt, and that 
it is unable to pay jts supplies for several months? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Government have heard no rumours and do not require 
to rely upon rumours for information: regarding the financial position of 
the Army Canteen Board. Government have in their possession a list of 
sums due from the Board to merchants and are aware that··owing to a 
largely increased turnover . and shortage . of working capital they have at 

· present to trade upon credi.t tenns to a. larger extent than is desirable. 

LaBILITY oF GovERNliEN'l FOR THE DEBTS OF TIIE ARllY CANTEEN Bo.A.n.n. 
·" ... .:.·'. 

120. Raja Ghazanfa.r Ali Eha.n: Will ·the Government be pleased to 
state whether they are respons:ble to pay up the deb~s incurred by the Army 
Canteen Board and if so ~ what extent is the liability of the Government 
involved, since the Army Canteen Board,' India, has no capital of its own, 
and is trading on the loan advanced to it by the Imperial Bank of India, 
under the guarantee of the Governm~nt? · · .. 

0 
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Mr. E.· BurdOn: The legal liability of Government is confined to 
guaranteeing:the.loans-received from the Imperial Bank :of India up to ~ 
maxim,um of Rs. 20 lakhs. ·But the_ Honourable Member will see from the 
latest balance ·sheet, that the Board having overc'oio.e tJie difficulties of 
formation. and. initial development ~s. now making. a profit, after paying 
mterest on the Bank loan and rebate to regimental units. · 

I. 

REBATEs PA~ BY THE ARMY C.ui'TEEN BoARD TO REGIMENTAL Fmms. 
·: · 121. Raja' Ghazan!ar Ali Khan:· Will the Government be .pleased to 
state the average· amount of rebate per soldier per mensem· paid by the 
Mmy Canteen Board, India,,· to the regimental funds, at the rate. of 7 per 
cent. on tlie sales, and the total amount thus paid per. annum for each 
rtgiment? . . · ' · · · · · · 

4 • - ~ • '. • .; : j •. , 

Ur. E. Burdon: The Board pay rebate at 7l 'Per cent .. on • cash sales 
to troops and messing sales since the 1st May 1924 only. Before that date 
rebate. ~as pa.id at Rs. ~/6 per head per,month fix~. For .the per.iod from 
the 1st May '1924,' to the ~1st December 1924, the average· amount of 
rebate per soldier per mensem paid by the Army Canteen Board (India) 
to regimental funds on the 7l per cent. basis amounted to Rs. ·2f8J4, the 
to~a.l .amount of rebate. pa.id being Rs. 2,54,977-2-0. · · · · · 

' • l • ,. 

BRITISH UNITS CATERED . FOR BY THE ARMY C..u..TTBE.'f BoARi> •. , · 

, 122. B.aja. Ghazan!ar. Ali Khan: Will _the Government be. pleased to 
state the total nUIIlber of Briti.sh .Uni~ being served by the Army Canteen_ 
BQIU'd, India, giving in detail "Dumber of Infantry Re.:,oiments, Royal Field 
ArtiUery. Royal Garrison Artillery, Motor Transport Company, Armoured 
0~ Company, Tank Corps, etc. ? 

· ·:r.tr. E. Burdon: The total nnmber. of British units served by the Army 
Canteen Board (India) on the 31st December 1924 amounted to 47 in 67 
Institutes, not including Camps as shown below: 

l3ritish Cavalry regiment • 
Royal Horse Artillery Brigades 

· Royal Field Artillery Brigades ·• 

Royal Garrison Artillery Brigades 
Royal Garrison Artillery Batteries (not Brigades) 
British Infantry regiments • 
Mechanical TranHpOrt Companies 

, Armoured Car Companies • . 
Signal Details • 
Royu.l Army Medical Corps Details 

.. 

• 

a 
2 
I) 

4 
2 

16 
.2 : 

• 3 .. 8 . 3 

ExTENSION 01 THE 0l'ERATIONS OP' THE ARm CANTEEN BoARD TO THE 
' LAHORE DISTRICT. . ' 

' 
. . 123.' B.aJa. Ghazanfar Ali XJian: Will the Govem·ment" .be~ pleased to 

state whether before . extending the Army Cantee~ ;Board to the Lahore 
District,' the Commanding Officers in this area wer!'3 ·consulted. and if not 
why this was. not ·done, .to get the opinion of those who were go~g to be 
aft'ected by the change of installing the Army Canteen Board, India, in this 
ar,~a.? 
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· ·Mr •. E. Burdon:. The ·Commanding: Officers ·of ·· individual '}lllits·.·:were 
not conswted. ·IDs Excellency the Commander-in-Chief did not thin.k 
it necessary to consult them. · 

Colll'L.UNTS REGARDIN~ THE UN~.iTISFACTORY WoRKING oi THE A.RxY 
· · CAN·TEEN .llo.&.RD. · · 

· 124:. Raja. Ghazanfa.r Ali · Xhan: Will Government be pleased .to 
lay on the table the various complaints they have· received from! Commanding 
O'fficers of different Unite regarding the unsatisiactory working uf the Army 
Canteen Board, India., and to state what action :has been taken thereon? 

' - I • -

. Mi. E. Burdon:. The Gove~~nt of .IIldia have received no. complalli:ts 
.. trom Commanding. Ofiic'ers of units,. It would not be in orde~ for Com
.man~g Officers .to submit such,:co~pl~ts to the Governm.~nt.of India. 

UNITS TA.KEN OVER BY THB ARMY CANTEEN BoARD FROM.· INnull ., · 
• • l r Co~n,AUI'ORS. -

125. Raja .. Ghazanfar Ali· E.han: , Will Government. be pleased·· to 
state th~ number of Units the Army Canteen: 13oa.rd, India, l:J.as .been taking 

··(lye~ each year from the Indian contractors since-they have been; established 7 · 

Mr. E. Burdon: I have not been able to obtain'the information desired 
by the Honourable Member ..• IDs attention • is, . however, . invited ,.to the 
reply given to hls question No. 122:· The numbers there shown, include 

· 6 institutes 'in. Waziristan which were no11 . in existence ·.before the .. Board 
. opened them. · · · ' · ., 

··EXTENSION oF THE OPERATioNs oF THE ARMY CANTEJN Bo.lRD TO . THJ: 
. J - • 

. ' - • LAH?RE Dis:rn.ICT A~D KARACHI. . . ' 

126. RaJa. · Ghazanfa.r Ali Khan: Will Government be pleased · . to 
•tate, why in spite of the assurance given by His Excellency . the Com
mander-in-Chief to the Members of the Legislative Assembly, when they. 
waited in deputation on His Excellency headed· by ·Sir Zulfiqar ·Ali Khan, 
:Bt;, C.S.I., on 29th September, 1~21, that the Army Canteen Board, India, 
would confine its operations to the:North Western Frontier and Rawalpindi, 
i~ naa now been extended to the Lahore District and Karachi? . 

· :Mr'. E~ ·Burdon: 'The Honourable Member has, ·I iml: ·afraid, been mis
informed.- Ori the ·occasion; referred to, ·His Excellency the · Coi:m;nander
in-Chief sta.ted that it was not proposed at present to go further than 
the territori~ named. The plan.. originally contemplated by ·the Govern- -
ment of India was that the Army Canteen Board should ultimately extend 
its _?perations to the wh.ole of India. 

' . ~ 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been received 
from the Secretary of the Counail of State : 

. . 

. " I am direct~d. to inform yo~ that the Council ot St.ate have at theit- meeting held 
on the 5th February, 1925,agreed without an1 amendments to the following Bills which 
hav~ been passed by the Legislative Assemb,!,Y : : · 

(1) A Bill furthet' to amend the Indian Paper Currency .Act, lll23; 
' · (2) A Bill to repeal certain enactments whereby breaches of contract by la.hoktrera 

are made punishable under the criminal law." · , . 



· Atton.rENT OI<1 nA"Ys :FoR THE inscussioN oF' Tim GENERAL 
AND RAILWAY BUDGETS, ETC. 

. - -

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member)·: Sir; when 
wo last met I mentioned tbe matter of holidays in March to the House. 
'.; he question was, as Honourable Members will recollect; whether those 

· three holidays triust be observed; one holiday is Holi, th~ second .is Sab-i
Larat, and- the third is the holiday- called the Dulandhi. I have had no 

·indication from Members of the Rou8e officially, and so far as I have been 
able to ascertain from private inquiries the general feeling which has 
rr:-ached my ears at any rate is that in the case of Holi and Shab-i-barat, 
those holidays should be observed. As regards the Dula.lldhi there seems 
to be no general feeling that it is necessary to observe that holiday. If 
'that is the view of the HoURe, I will submit the matter to His Excellency 
for his· dit.ection; ' . . i . . ' . . . - r . . . . . ~ . 
. Diw~n B~adur T. ltangacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhamm.adan 
~Urban): There ·was an informal discussion about it in our party meeting 
~esterday. The general feeling at that ·meeting was, although we, the 

· :Members from Madras, did not want the .holidays, that these three holi
c.i.ays should be observed. 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: All the three? 

Iliwan Bahadur T. ltangachariar: Yei. (Several Honourable Members: 
"Yes".) 

Dl~an Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavap tum KiE.Itna: Non-
1\Iuhammadan Rural) : May I ask the Leader of the House how many days 
it is proposed to -allot for t-he second stage of discussion of Part IT of the 

· Budget?.-
' ' ' • '! 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: 2 days for Part II and one 
day for Part I of the Budget-that is, general discussion. For the voting 

. ·of Demands for Grants in respect of Part II of the Budget, as at present 
proposed, 5. days. . · 

· Mr. :O:archandral Vishind2.s (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): Am I to 
understand that the general discussion on the main Budget will last for 
two days? , · · · 

The Hono~able Sir Alexander :M:uddiman: The present proposal is 2 
days. 

Mr. Harchandral Vishindas: And the Demands for Grants? 15 days? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: 4 days for thE) Railway 
Budget and IS days for the· general Budge~that is, 9 days on the whole. 

. Mr. A •. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Tricliinopoly: Non-Muham· 
madan Rural): I want to be perfectly clear on the matter. The general 
discussion on Part I of the Budget will be for one day, and the Demands 
for Grants will take 4 days. In • regard to Part It of the Budget, the 
general discussion will take place for 2 days and the voting on the Demands 
for Grants will take 5 daya. 

• ( 890 ) 
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ne Ronourable Sir Ale%ander Muddiman: Yes,· that ·is botrsct.~ 

' ' . . l -. ~ . _, 

liz~ Itarch&ndrai Vishindall: · May· I inquire -whether Uie ex_acf;' dates_ 
have been fixed or they will be fixed hereafter? · :. · 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Huddiman: As the Honourable Member
is aware, this is a. matter for His Excellency's orders and it is in His 
Excellency's·discretion. I was merely ascertaining the views o~ the, House 
with regard to those three holidays.- · · · 

· Xhan Bah&dur W, K. :EusSanally (Sind: Muhammadan ·Rural): May 
I know whether the dates· of these holidays- have been fixed? 

1
- , 

- The :Hono1l:rable Sir .AI~der Kud~: For the Holi th~re is a fixed 
dale, i.e., 9th Marcli;_ for Dulandhi also there is a fixed dat6, that is, 
lOth March. As my HonoW'8ble friend is s.ware, being himseU a Muhal:n:
madan, the question of the date on which Shab-i-Barat iS to lle observed -
depends on the appearance of the moon. 'Ihat is not a matter .within-_tha · 
control of the Leader of the House. (Laughter.) · - - -, 

. ' . . ~ . . ' 

THE INDIAN SOLDIERS (LITIGATION) BILD. 

The :Honourable Sir Alennder Huddiman (Home Member) : _ I. beg to 
move that the Bill to consolidate and amend the law· to· provide for the 
special protection in respect of civil and revenue litigation of Indian soldiers 
serving under special conditions, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
taken ~to consideration. 

Sir, this Bill was referred to a Seleet cOmmitte-~ as ihe result of a. 
-_decision of this House on the 15J:h September last. The Honse then 

affirmed the general principle of the Bill which is to extend protection to 
Indian soldiers serving under special conditions. The Committee have now 
sat and their report has been laid before_ the House. The amendments 
which the Committee have suggested in the Bill are all, I think; well 
within the seope of the principle that has been affirmed by the House, 
that is to say, they extend the protection, in so far as they amend _the law 
at all, given to Indian soldiers serving under ~special conditions. The 
amendments made are not of a very important character and -I will only 
very briefly refer to them. _ _ 

The first amendment is made in clauses 'i and 9 of the Bill. The result 
of that amendment is to give the benefit of postponement of proceedings 
in the case of soldier plaintiffs as well as o:f soldier defendants, both in the 
case of soldiers serving under special conditions and in the case. of soldiers 
on leave within the meaning of clause 9 of the B.iU. That, Sir, is the first 
amendment of substance which has been made i:).y the Select Committee. 

The. second amendment has lieen made in s~-.clause (2) of_ clause _10. 
The obJect of that amendment is to make it clear that .the soldier has 
in no case a· less period of limitation ·than that provided by Article 164 of 
the Indian Limitation Act, as the Select Committee thought that the 
special protection given by clause 10 might operate in certain circumstances 
to prevent a soldier availing himself of the benefit of the ordinary law 
That, Sir, ill the second amendment. - · ' 
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[Sir .Alexan._der Muddiman.] 
The third amendment is in clause 11 of the Bill. Clause 11 has been 

amended so as to cover the case both of soldier defendants and soldie:,o 
plaintiffs, and I think I may say that that amendment is on the. analogy 
of section 13 of the Indian Limitation Act, ·which provides : 

" In computing t.ha period ·of limitation prescribed for any· suit, the time during 
which the defendant has been absent from British India and from the territories beyond 
British India under the administration of the Government sball·be exclu(led." 

A further amendment to this clause also provides that the benefit given by 
the clause shall accrue when any party M! an Indian soldier and alters the 
date as originally drafted." The rest. are of" a purely drafting nature. 

Opportunity has been taken to amend the <kaftfug of sub-clause (4) of 
clause 10. The draftsman considered that the drafting of that section is 

. somewhat defective. and the Select· Committee·- agreed and · it has been 
amended as it now stands in the Bill. · 

I do not know that I need detain the House further ·on this matter. 
The report of the Select Committee has. been on the table of the House 
for some days, and the Bill has been before the House silica September last. 
I have not seen any. notice ot any amendment in connection with the 
Bill, and I therefore move the ·motion that stands in my name. 

The In:~tion was adopted. , · 

Clauses 2, 3, 4 and ~ were added to_ the Bill, 

Xumar Ganganand Sinha (Bhagalpur, Purnea and· the · Santhal 
Parganas:. Non-Muhammadan): On a point of information, Sir, may I ask . 
the Honourable Member why in clause 6 pre-emption has been excl~ded 
from the scope of the Bill? · · 

The :Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The explanation to that is 
that it was contained in the original Bill and was then dealt into and no 

. change has been made by the Selecli Committee in that respect. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 7, as amended by the Select Committee, was added to the 

Bill: ' . . 
I 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 9, 10, and 11, as amended by the Select Committ~e, were 

added to- the Bill. 
Clauses 12, 13, 14 and 15 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill . 

. 'l'he · Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I move that the Bill, as 
amended by the Select Committee, be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloc;k on Tuesday, the 
lOth February, 1925. . . 
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Tl!-esclay, lOth February, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ghamber at Eleven· of the Clock_ 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS ll.TJJ .A_~SWERS. 

DEPORTATIOX OP HAFIZ SAID AHYED I'ROll BALUCHISTAX. 

828. _*Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it a fact that Hafiz Said Ahmed a. 
resident of Jullundur was the Imam and Mutwali of the Juma Mosque 
of Quetta since 1888? · · 

(b) Is it a fact that he was nominated a member of the Quetta Muni
cipality for over ten yein-s a.nd was a. guest at the Coronation Durbar, 
Delhi, in 1911, and represented the Muhammadan community? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Hafiz owned considerable landed property and 
occupied a respectable position in Quetta? 

(d) Is· it a fact that the Baluchistan Government granted a Jagir of 
Tis. 50 per annum for the life tii:ne of the Hafiz? 

(e) Is,it a fact that on the 5th May, 1924, he was tUrn.ed out of Balu: 
chistan escorted by a Sub-Inspector of the C. L D. without-giving him anv 
chance to see his friends and relatives and making a.ny arrangements for 

.his journey? 
(f) Will the Government give ,.easons for the ·deportation of. the Hafiz? 
(g) Will the Government be pleased to state if any order was issued 

for the deportation of tlie Hafiz? If " Yes, " what is the t-ext of the order? 
If " No," is the Hafiz permitted to return? · 

Mr. Denys Bray: The information is being obtained from the local Admi
nistration and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

WITHDR..\WAL aP TH:E Co;s-r}ESSIOY OP ixcRE.iSED PAY To CLERKS AND 
SuPERINTENDENTS oF THE 0PPirE oP THE AccouxT"A.XT GExERAL, 

Cn""Tu.u, RrrEYIJES, TR.o~.NSPERRED Fitoli CaLcl'TTA TO DELHI. 

829. *Mr. T. C. Gocwami: (a) Is it a fact that, when a certain number 
of clerks and Superintendents in the Office of the Accountant General of 
Central Revenues were transferred from Calcutta to Delhi, with the removal 
of the office in the :vear 1921, they were clearly given to understand that 
they would, in consideration of the transfer, receive 25 per cent. in excess of 
the normal salaries; and, further, is it. a fact,. that the Auditor General 
(Sir Frederic Gauntlett) admits that this increase was with a 'View to 
induce an adequate number to leave Calcutta.. 

(b) Is it a fact that this "concession lras recently been withdrawn, on 
the ostensible ground that the Main Office has now been removed to 
Delhi? · 

{ 893 ) 
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(c) Is it a fact that these (or some of these) clerks sought to memo
rialise the Governor General through the Auditor General and the Deputy 
Accountant General of Central Revenues, and that these memorials were· 
\\ithheld under Rule 11 ( 4) pf the :Memorial Rules? Is it a fact that th6· 
Jtule does not apply t<5 Government servants and. relates to petitions " for 
employment from: a perso!l not in the SE.'rvice of Government"? If so, 
why were the memorials withheld? 

(d) Will these clerks, in the alternative, receive the benefit of the
additional " personal pay " and bonus sanctioned for the Main Office? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The information required by the
Honourable :Member is being obtained and will be supplied to him in due· 
.course. 

Anu:xa oP Gui.E\AXCE$ oF GoTI:R:~nre:xT EYrLO\"EES THROUGH ~fEliBERs 
OF THE b"DIA~ LEGISW.TC:RE. 

830. •.Mr. T. 0. Goswami: (a) Will Government please state how many, 
and which,. Departments still coptinue to keep in force circUlars to the- • 
effect that Government employees shoUld not approach Members of the
Legislature in connection with their grievances? Are all these circUlars more 
or less in the same terms? · ,' 

(b) \Vill Govermpent please lay on the table a copy of such a circular?· 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (.a) Only one circUlar was 
issued on the subject. The circUlar merely wams the members of the Secre
tariat establishments against the breaking of rule 17 of the Goverummt 
_Servants Conduct RUles. The rule applies to all Departments. ' 

(b) A copy of the circular was laid on the table of the Assembly in 
September, 1922, and the Honourable :Member will find it printed at pagp-
141 of Volume Vfli No. 3 of the Assemb_Iy Debates for September 1922. • 

.Mr. Devaki_ ~asad Sinha: \\l1at is the reason for issuing that circular?" 

'l'he Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Th~ reason for issuing that 
circular is to prevent a breach of the rule . . 

Diwan Bahadur 'l'. Rangachariar: :Mu:v I ask the Government, Sir, whe
ther they woUld reconsider that circular? 

'l'he Hono\Uable Sir Alexander Muddiman: No, Sir, I have no intention 
of reconsidering the circular .• 

.Mr. N. M • ..Joshi: 1\Iay I ask whether this rUle applies only to subordi
nates and not to men in the superior services who are able to approach 
~Iembers of Parliament? 

'l'he llono\Uable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The rule applies to nll 
Governuwnt servants ns I have indicated. 

Diwan Bahadnr 'l'. Rangachariar: Ha>c the Government applied the
order to the person who furnished the 0 'Donnell Circular to the press? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I have no information on the 
point. 

Diwan Bahadnr M. Ramachandra Rao: Docs this rule include the mem
bers of the Indian Ci>il Service? 



Qt:ESTinXS AXD ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Sir ·Alexander Muddiman: The niembers of the lndiau 
Civil Service are Government st:rvants and • it applies to all Government 
servants. 

A.BoLITiox o:r THE PosTs oF DErurY PosTliASTERS G:E:YEllAL. 

831. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: {a) Will the Government be pleaseti. 
to state the duties and functions of the Deputy Postma~ters-General? 

(b) Do the Government propose to abolish the post of Deputy Post-
masters General in the interest of economy? · · · 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: (a) Deputy Postmasters General are attached to the· 
larger Postal Circles to· relieve the Postmasters O"eneral of immediate con-· 
trol over certain branches of work and to enable them to devote sufficient 
time and attention to the more important matters of administration. 
Officers also designated Deputy Postmaster General are placed in charge of 
Railway :Mail Service or small Postal Circles, for the whole administration. 
of which they are reBJlonsiblc. 

(b) No. • 

ABoLITION oF. THE PosT oF SuPERIYT.EYDE~T OF 111!-vESTIGATION I:Y THE 

POSTAL D1!PAllTliE:XT. 
" 

832. •:Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Is i't really a fact that the investiga-
- tion work in the Postal department is particularly done by the ~specters 
and.not by the Superintendent of Investigation? Do the Government pro· 
pose to abolish the post of the Superintendent of Investigation? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: In _the Post Office thete is no such appointment as. 
" Superintendent of Investigation ". A Superintendent of Post Offices is 
in charge of ·a Postal Division and "is assisted in investigation as well as in · 
general :work by Inspe·ctors of Post Offices. 

· li..&.RDSHirs o:r SoRTERS Is THE RAILWAY MAIL SrnvicE. 

833. "Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Are the Government aware that the 
sorters of the R. J\.1. S. are liable to be called to duty during the time .:>f 
their rest, much to the detriment of their health and convenience'} Do the 
Government propose to take necessary steps to remedy this hardship? 

Sir Geoffrey Clarke: The sorters of the R. :M. S. are liable to be called 
out for duty during their rest and they are paid an allowance to compensate
them for the inconveruence caused to them. Steps are being taken with 
a view to increasing the leave reserve which will reduce to a. great extent thl:" 
chances of the men being thus called out for duty during their period of 
rest. . 

Gn..&.XT oF On-STATIO:s- Au.ow.AXCE To SollTEUS oF THE RAILW.H 

)fAIL SERVH'E, 

834. *:M:aulvi Muhammad Yakub: Are the Govemment aware that 
there is a great deal of heart-burning and dissatisfaction amongst the sortt'r,; 
of the R. 1\I. S. on account of the out-station allowance not being sanctioned 
for ~hem? Do the Government propose to take j,tteps in order to pacifs 
them? 

A 2. 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th :Mitra: Representations. have been 
received for the. grant of out-station allowances. Government are not pre-
pared to entertam the proposals. · 

A.Bourroy or THE P~ oF 1\I.&.IL SurERU."'UNDENT. 

835. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Is it not a. fact that the Mail arrange
ments are made at the initiative and by the personal.knowledge of the Ins
pectors of the Mail? Under the circumstances do the Government propose 
to abolish the post of the Mail Superintendent? · ' 

Sir Geoftiey_ Clarke: 'l'here are no such appointments as " Inspectors 'lf 
the Mail " or " Mail Superintendents ••. Mail arrangements in Postal and 
Railway-1\lail Service Divisions ~re made, respectively, by the Superinten-. 
dents of Post Offices and· Superintendents, Railway Mail Service, in charge 
of the Divisions. They are assisted in t~at as well as in other work by 
Inspectors. 

Pnovrsroy oF QuAnTEU.S ron SoRTERS A.KD CLERKS oP THE RAILWAY 

MliL. SERVICE. 

836. *:Maulvi :Muhammad ~akub: Are the Government &ware that 
the sorters and the clerli:s of the H.. M. S. are put to great ineonvenience on 
1\Ccount of not having residential quarters? Do the Government propose 
to provide residential quarters fcor the clerks mentioned above? 

Sir Geo1frey Clarke: Government are not aware that any such general 
inconvenience exists. In certain places there is a. difficulty in obtain.ing 
houses and in some of these quarters fQr Railway 1\fail Service sorters have 
already been provided and in. others the provision of quarters is under con
sideration. 

HoLIDAYS oP SoRTEns- AND CLERKs IN THE fuiLW.A.Y :M.&.IL SERVICE. 

I:J37. *Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: Are the Government aware that 
tho R. l\f. S. sorters and clerks are deprived of all sorts of holidays even 
on the days of their most important; religious festivals 'l . Do the Govern
m£'nt propose to make some such arrangements that they may be able to 
m·ail themselves at least of s )lne important holidays on the occasion of 
religious festivals? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath :Mitra.: It is not possib1e to give 
~orters, who work on running trains, dnys off on Post Office holidays, nor is 
it in the opinion of Government necessary to do so. These men geneJ;ally get 
f'ne or two days' rest between trips and are not b~dly off in the matter 0f · 
holidays, in comparison with other Post Office officials. S?rters and clerks 
attached to offices of Superintendents R. ~L S. and statiOnary R. M. S. 
offic('s are allowed Post Office holidays in rotation. 

D~:roRT.\TlOX OF II.HI7. S.un .AmiED FROM BALtJcHISTAN. 

838. *Lala Hans Raj: 1. Is it a fact that Hafiz Said Ahmed a resident 
of J ullundm was the Imam and l\lntwnli of the Juma. l\Iosque of Quetta. 
since 1888. 

2. Is it a fact that he was nominated a member of the Quetta Munici
}'ality for over ten ,·eo.rs and was a guest at the Coronation Durbur, Delhi, in.. 
1911. and represented tlio Muhammadan community. . -



QUESTIONS .All']) ANSWERS. 

3. Is it ·a fact that the Hafiz owned considerable landed property . a1t 
occupied a respectable position in Queflta.. 

4. Is it a fact that the Baluchistan Government granted a. Jagir of 
Rs. 50 per annum for the life time of the Hafiz. · 

5. Is it a fact that on the 4th May 1924 he was turned out of Baluchis
tan escorted by a. Sub-Inspector of the C. I. D. without gi~g him any 

: cnance to see his friends and relatives and making any arrangements for 
his journey. 

6. Will"the Government give reasons for the deportation of the Hafiz. 

7. How is it that no action was taken on his appli~ation to the Superin
tr>1ldent, Police, Political Agent and A. G. G., dated the 23rd May, 16th 
July and. 18th August 1924, respectively, and why no copies were given to 
him, when he had applied for them. _ 

8. What action do the Government propose to take ·against the publi~ · 
servants responsible for the deportation of the Hafiz? Is it a fact that 
he was not deported by the J3aluchistan. authorities? 

Mr. Denys Bray: 'Ibe infonnat-ion is being obtained from the local Admi
nistration and will he furnished to the Honourable l\Iemner in due course. 

-GRANT oE I:scnEASED PE.NSio:ss To OFFicERs oF THE SurE&Iou SERVIcEs_,. 
Wno RETll!KD PRIO"R To THE 23RD JuLY 1913. 

839. *Colonel J. D. Crawford: Will Government be pleased to ·state 
whether it is their intention to address the Secretary of State on beh~lf 
of those . officers of the Superior Civil . Servi;es (other than the Indian. 
Civtl Service), Indian and European, who retired prior to July 23rd, 1913~ 
with a view to granting them si.mjlar rates of pension as have been granted 

. to officers of the same Services retiring subsequently to the above date~ 
vide Gove]'llment of India Finance Department Resolution No. 1085-E.A., 
dated 15th Noyember 1919, published in Supplement to the "Gazette of 
India of same date; if not, v.ill Government be pleased t-o state the reason~ 
for the grant of increased pensions to -the officers of those Services retiring 
subsequent to July 23rd, 1913, and the reason for the exclusion of those
who retired p~or to that date. 

· The Honourable Sir. :PasU Blackett: The answer to the first pa1·t of the-
Honourable 1\Iember's question is in the negative. 

As regards the rest, the revised rates were applied retrospectivelv to 
officers who retired after the 23rd July, 1913, because a pledge to that e.ffect 
had been given in an official letter of that date. It was onlv in order to 
redeem this promise that the practice of not giving 'retrospe~tive effect to 
increases of pay or pension was modified in this case. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: Are the Government aware that Lord Hardinge
has recently written to the memorialists stating that he fully intended that 
the concessions given in July 1913 should apply to all? · 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: M,· attention ba~ not been dra\\·n to· 
that fact. · · 
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l~lll'LOYllEXT oF CoTTo~ ExrERTs UNDER THE lKDIAN CENTRAL CoTToN 
CoMMITTEE. 

840. *Mr. J:unnadas M. Mehta: (1) Has the attention of Govemment 
been drawn to the st_atement recently made by the Vice-President, Indian 
Central Cotton Committee regarding the dearth of qualified Indian scient
ists ~nd cotton experts? 

{2) Are Government aware that there are many Indians with high 
European and American qual~ cations in chemistry and other sciences? 

(3) What is the proportion of European scientists and experts and 
Indian scientists and experts at present serving under the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee and Provincial Committees? 

(4) What policy do these Committees follow in making such appoint
ments? 

Mr. J. W. "Bhore: (1) Yes. 

(2) The Yice-Pl'esident of the Indian Central Cc.tton Committee doubt
less refl•rred to the Committee's difficulty in obtaining a cotton research 
Botanist with special qualifications. The post was advertised twice in 
India and twice in England and has not ;ret been filled. 

The difficulty experienced by the Committee is not an uncommon one. 
Indian science students who go abroad rarely take up plant-breeding or 
special cotton research, but either take the degree comse of a University or 
specialise in purely laboratory work. As a result it has been found diffi.
<'ult just at. present to get men qualified to initiate and carry out practical 

• iJ?vestigations in the field in plant-breeding, plant diseases or plant phy· 
stology. , 

(3) If the Secretar~·· who is appointed by the Government of lndi"a, and 
:\Ir. and l\Irs. Howard, whose services hav~ been lent by the Govemment 
(lf India., are included, the numbPr of European experts is five. Excluding 
these three officers of the Indian Agricultural Service and including only 
<•xperts appointed by the Committee the number of Europeans is two. The 
total number of Indian scientists and experts paid from the funds of the 
Committee at present is thirty-four. A further t.welve posts, which are 
being advertised in India only, will be filled during the next few months. 

(4) It "ill be obvious from the answer to (!3) that the policy of the 
{~ommitiee is to appoint qualified Indians where obtainable. Their Research 
Studentsbip scheme, 1which has now been working tor about eighteen 
months, is _directly destgned to provide Indian science graduates with better 
opportunities of obtaining a practical knowledge of scientific research 
methods as applied to the improvement of cotton growing. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Wl1at is the Honourable :f\,fember's ground for stating 
that it applies to B.otanists only with t•eference to the second part of the 
answer? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: That is my impression, Sir. I have not been able ~:;o 
find that it applies to an;ything else. · 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Will the Honourable :Member find out "·hether it do~s 
opply to llot·anists only? 

l'rlr. J. W. Bhore: I will certainly find thnt out. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND A~S~RS:, 

H..u PILGRll£ TRAFFIC. 

127. Maulvi Mohammad Shafee: Will the GovernmeJlt be pleased :to 
iJ>lace on the table a copy of the letter of the Government of Bombay, 
No. 2896, dated the 11th April 1913, with regard to the proposals relating 
;to the conduct of the Haj pilgrim traffic, sent to the Government of India.?· 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable l\Iember is referred to the Depart
:ment of Education Notification Ng. 83B, dated the 20th May 1913, which 
appeared on pages 518-524 of Part I of the Gazette of India dated the 24th 
.May 1913. · 

HAJ PILGRIM TRAFFIC. 

128. :Maulvi · Mohammad Shafee: Will the Government be pleased to 
place on the table a copy of the letter of the Goverirrnent of Bombay tcr 
the Government of India, Department of Education No. 3097, dated the 
'21st April 1914 together with the notes of the informal conference held on 
31st July 1913 at the Council Hall in Poona for the purpose of considering 
the proposals in connection with the Haj pilgrimage formulated in the 
.Bombay Government's letter :to the Government of India No. 2896, dated 
11th April HUB? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member is referred to .the Department 
of Education Notmca.tion No. 1263, dated the 4th July 1914, which appeared 
on pages 1193-1220 o£ Part I of the Gazette of India, dated the 4th July 
1914. 

-
THE SPECIAL LAWS REPEAL BILL-contd. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now resume consideration of the 
motion by Mr. Patel moved on the 3rd February: 

'' That the Bill to repeal certain special enactments supplementing .the ordinary 
·Criminal law, be .taken into consideration."· 

Mr. W. F. ·lj:udson (Bombay: Nominated Official) : Sir, the House will 
'l'ecollect that when this debate was adjourned last week l\Ir. Patel was un
fortunately only abou;t half way through one of his cha1·acteristic speeches. 
Perhaps I ought to say his characteristic speech, .for I have observed that 
whatever the subject matter· of the deba'te may be, Mr. Patel. always 
manages to do and say the same thing. He stands there like a prophet of 
-old, denouncing the misdeeds of a tyrannical Government and warning them 
·of the wrath to come if they do not mend their ways and turn to him for 
·political counsel and advice; and I have also noticed that if .the Front Bench 
.refuses to look as dejected as men in such a peril~?.,us position ought to look, 
he thumps the desk in front of him, hoping thereby to lend to his argument!!! 
point and force which perhaps to the cynical observer they appear sometimes 
~o la:ck. He was ~oing that for a good twenty minutes last Tuesday, when, 

- 1f you remember, 1t was gently conveyed to him, not by a cowering Treasury 
Bench, but by some o£ his unsympathetic friends around him that; much 
·as they liktld his italk, they liked their tea better and meant to have it; 
a?d so we went home, knowing of course that Mr. Patel had nQt changed his 
wtews on the subject of Government, but knowing very little about the Bill, 
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[Mr. W. F .. Hudson; 1 
and less about the reasons why he had brought it forward, and still less about 
the kind of harm he thought had occurred, or was likely t{) occur, from the 
laws which he was proposing to repeal. Well, Sir, we have had the fire
works and we have enjoyed them. Nbw let us turn from bomb factories. 

. and round-table conferences and the fate of .the next budget, and the other 
fascinating subjects which l\Ir. Patel dilated on in his speech, an~ let us 
come down to the Bill "itself. It seems to me, on looking at i;t, that·, short 
as it is, it is uncommonly like a massacre of the innocents, (Laughter) ahd 
I can well imagine 1\Ir. Patel, ns he put the finishing touches to the
Schedule, chuckling to himself and saying " six at a blow I" I do not use
the phrase the massacre of the innocents in quite the usual sense, because, 
as you Will remember, the original innocents who were ·murdered by a 
frigh.tened tyrant were babes of tender years, whereas the ·victims on this 
&cession have most of them reached a ripe old age in the service of the State. 
In fact so venerable are some of them, that one almost wonders that- any 
one, e\'en a prophet, should dare to lay hands upon them. The one iiJ.. 
which I am specially interested, Bombay Hegul!ttion XXY of 1827, although· 
the ~·oungest of the three llegulations, has passed its 98th birthday, and it 
seems to n\e almost a pathetic C'ircmnstance that Ur. Patel, himself a 
Bombay man, should be p-r:oposing to strangle it, in its beautiful old age .. 
just before it has attained .to the dignity of its centenary. (Laughter). 
Sir, lhe Statement of Objects and lleasons says that the Indian Penal Code 
was not on the Statute-book when the Bengal, Madras and Bombay Regu
lations were enaeted, and prestmlably the inference we are supposed to draw 
from that rather obvious fact is that, once the Indian Penal Code was. 
passed, nothing fur.ther was or could be necessary. Now, Sir, I ne>er can 
understand the rather slavi&h admiration which the Indian Penal Code
appears to elicit now-a-days. Of course every one will admit that it is a. vet~· 
useful and handy piece of work,. o. practical Code which has made the
administration of justice. by inexperienced magistrates and 8 not too learned 
bar, fnirlv efficient, but I am sm-e none of the eminent authors of the Indian 
Penal C~t- would ever have claimed for it that it had the sanctity of the
Shastra~ or thE:' finality of the Ten Commandments. It seems to me 8 com
plete non sequitur to say that bec!l'tlse .a certain provision of law ;s not to be· 
found in the Indian Penal C.ode, thE:'refore there can be no'necessity for it, 
and I desire to put in a word for the continuance of the Bon'lbay Regulation, 
which is one of tl1e innocents which it is now proposed to slaught~r. I call 
it an innocent advisedly, in spite of its hoary old age, bPcause it is a perfectly 
bam1less Regulation, which is only used mtder very special circumstance~. 
and which whE:'n used against anv onE:', is almost invariablv the means of· 
saving him from something a good deal more unpleasant. '1 do not"know 
whethE:'r nn,v one here has ever read Bombay Regulation XXV of 1827. r 
have b('en helping to administer the law in the Bombay Presidency for 
morc than 25 ~-E:'ars, and I confess tl1at till last week,.. as far as I can remem
bC'r, I had newr read :this Regulation. But I sl1ould like to enlighten the· 
House as to the ·nature of this dangerous and repressive measure. This· 
is the Preamble (I am not going to read the whole llegulation, so do not 
lf't any one be nervous): · 

" WhE'rE'RS rrasons of State-. embrncin~r thl' duE' maintenan<'e of the alliancPs formed· 
by ~he .nritisb _Go.vernm~nt with _foreign ~owe~·s, tl~e presenation of tranquillity in. the 
tfll'l'ltOrlt'S of ~ah,·e Prmce-s t'nt1tled to 1ts protection, and the security of the British· 
dominions from fore-ign hostility and from intt'rnal commotion, ()('('asionally render· 
it ne<'E'SSary to pln<'E' undE-r pPrsonal rPstraint indiYiduals against whom there may-
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not he sufficient ground to institute any iudicial proceedings, or when such procee_dings... 
ma.y not be adapted to the nature of the case, or may for other reasons be~ unadvisable-
or improper ; . • 

· and whe1·eas it is :fit that, in every case of the .nature her~in refer~ed to, the-
measures adopted should emanate immediately from the GoYernor m Council; • . . 
the following rules have therefore been enacted :" 
and the rules go on to say :that, first of all, the wa.:i:rant of commitment.mu;;t 
be signed and issued by the Governor in Council. Then the Governor m 
Council (such is the solicitude for the State prisoner) has to fix a personat 
allo~·ance {or the prisoner, and every six months the officer in charge and 
the District Magistrate have to report to the Local Government on the ~ealth. 
and treatment of the prisoner. Xow, Sir, I do not know if any one has ever 
.seen a State prisoner in Bombay. They are very_ rare birds indeed. 1\nd_ 
here I shot~d like to poin.t out that a State prisoner under t_his RegulatiOn. 
does not ordinatily mean a man who has committed an offence against the
State in the sense in which that phrase is used in Chapter YI of the Indian 
Penal Code. The Statement of Objects and Reasons remarl~s that the· 
ordinary criminal law is sufficient to deal with persons convicted of offences 
against the State, and that certainly seems to suggest that the Honourable
Mover believes that this Regulation is primarily directed against :those l'l·ho · 
are guilty. of sedition or- criminal conspiracy, or waging war against thE;_ 
King. But such is emphatically not the case. In :the last 11 years in' the 
Bombay Presidenc.y there l1avo been onlv two men incarcerated 1.mder this -
Regulaiion, both of whom had nothing to do with sedition.· One of these
men I knew personally for .years, and, after hearing the story of his case, I 
think he was certainly one of the most fortunate men 
in India. He was not an Indian British subject at all, and he was: 
not incarcerated for any of these offences of sedition or crimes against the 
State. He had been implicated in a par.ticularly horrible murder, and· 
although for reasons of State it ~Yas not desirable to bring him to trial in
the ordinarv wav, it was C'ertainlv desirable to incarcerate him fo1· a con--· 
siderable p~riod 'so as to discourage other people from repeating his crime. 
The Bombay Govel'llment accordingly appointed a special commission to-. . 
try him, and when his guilt was est~blished, the Governor in Council issued
a warrant under. Regulation XXV, (the one :Mr. Patel proposes to repool) 
and he is detained in a central prison in the pleas!lntest climate in the Presi
dency .. He has no work to do, and is allowed all the privlleges· of a first 
class misdemeanant. Eyery three months the District Ua!ristrate inter-
views him and -politely inquires as to his health, and every six months 
the same officer submits a. detailed report as to his condition to :the Local' 
Government. If it had not been for Re.gulation XXY, the Bombay Govern
me~t would either have had to wink at an atrocious crime, or in 'the alter-

onative to raise a seri~)US poli~cal issue; and the result would probably have. 
been that the man m questmn would have gone to the gallows or to :the
Andamans. That was the only case in the Bombav P.residencv in the last
~1 ~years, and ~he Ho'!se may r~st assured :that this. Regulation.is only used" 
m very exceptiOnal circumstances. 0£ course no one likes what is called' 
"spe.Cial legisl{!tion", but in an extraordinarv couutrv like India where . 
speci_al circums_tances. continually arise, to meet such ·a case a Regulation' 
of th1s sort, whiCh was enacted nearly 100 years ago, is decidedlv necessarv 
and I trust tl~e House wiil think twice before. it repeals it. · · ' 

N?w I come to the youngest of the innocents, the Prevention of Sedi:tious 
).f~etmgs Act, 1911. If Honourable Members will take the trouble to read· 
~hu~. Ac:t, ~hey will see that. it is. so full of safeguards against hasty or ill-
JUd,ed action, that at :first s1ght It ap~ears to contain more safeguards than• 
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prohibitions or penalties. 'fhe Act was e:x.tended by -the Governor General 
in Oouncil t<l the J:lrovince of Sind, the part of India, from which I come, 
in the year 1919, eight years after it had been put on the Statute-book. I 
muy say that this Act first of all has to be extended by !the Governor 

-General in Council, and even then it does not come into operation until the 
Local Government, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 

·Council, has applied it by notification in the Gazette to any particular 
·district. That notification only lasts for six months, and can then only be 
revived wi~h the previous sanction of the Govemor General in Council. 
'The safeguards are therefore obviously adequate against any ill-judged 
action. This Act was extended to Sind by the Governor General in 1919, 
but it was not found necessary for the Local Government to proclaim any 
:area, so that it never really came into operation for a single day. The 
1JOlitical situation improved so rapidly after the extension that there was 
no need for any further action, and there can be no doubt that the mere 
extension had a sobering effect. At the p1·esent moment there is not a 
single district e-ither in Sind or in the wlwle of India; nor has there been for 
·some years, where this Act is in operation ; and if Honourable Members 
·say, " very well, if these Acts are dead-letters, then why don't you let them 
·die?" The answer is a very simple one. No one can say in these days 

. when a serious emergency is likely to arise, and if Government could count 
·on this House immediately and readily coming to their' aid with emergency 
legislation, then these special laws might be allowed to disappear. Un

-fortunately, Sir, that is not at present the case. (Voices: "Why do you 
f\ay so? How do you know?") I will explain if Honourable Members will 
giYe me a clumce. Only last Thursday in the Bengal Ordinance Debate 
.the House showed clearly that amongst its many gifts of statesmanship 
there .is not :ret to be reckoned the capacity to recognise and app1·eciate an 

-emergency wht:>n it arises, or the readiness to deal with it adequately. And 
until those gaps in our political wisdom have been filled I am afraid that 
these- laws must remain on the Statute-book. Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar fl\Iadras ·City: Non-~Iuhammadan 
Urban): Sir, after the ,-~ry humorous defence of my Honourable fl'iend 

.-of the Regulations, it reqUires only some little courage to stand up to 
support the motion of my Honourable friend in principle. Sir, it is not 
·without some difference that I stand to move the motion which stands in 
my. nnme, namely: 

" 'l'hat the Bill he refelTed to a Select Committet'." 

The difference arises out of the fact that like the proverbial peace
mulwr I may come to grief between two O]_wosing, irreconcilable, impatien\ 
forces. On the one side,. on my left here is Mr. Patel with his mandated 
majority thirsting to place on the Statute-book this Bill which has long 
been overdue in some respects. On the other side, there is the Honourable 
the Home·l\Iember, probably in the confidence of his entrenchment behind 
the Council of State, showing an implacable opposition to this measw·e. 
Sir, if it. had been a Resolution moved by my Honourable friend and not 
a piece of legislation which he was attempting, I sho\lld have given my 
whole henrted and wm111 support to the· motion in its entirety. But 
we . are now noting, :we are not merely recommending. In legislating 
on n subject we have to pnuse and consider what . the effect of 
the leO'islation is likelv to be. We should not easily give a handle to the 
Council of el•lrrlv statesmen to .tum down our proposals nncl give them 
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.appll,rent plausible excuse for such 'a .~ill-se. That is my anxiety in coming 
lorward with this motion that this Bill'be referred to a Select Commit~e. 
I ask Honourable Members to realise the necessary implications of the · 
Bill as it is if it is carried in its entirety. I wish to call attention to the 
.simple nature of the measure ; siOJjple as it looks the implications 
arising thereout are rather se1ious. I wish to draw particular 
attention to the Punjab 'Murderous Outrages Act of 1867, 
which, for some reason I cannot understand, my Honourable 
friend 1\fr. Patel has chosen to include in his Schedule. Having been, 
Sit·, on the Frontier and havin:g had to examine these laws in some detail • 

. I am rather staggered at the proposal made by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Patel when he wants to repeal the Punjab Murderous Outrages Act 
.altogether. That Act. as Honourable Members perhaps are aware, had 
been applied only to six districts when the North-\Vest Frontier districts 
formed part of the Punjab, namely, the border districts. Now, that .Act, 
.:if I remember aright-I a_;n· subject to correction by the Home Department 
in that matter-so far as the 1-'unjab is concerned, is in force only in the 
harder district of Dera Gazi Khan. The other :five districts which formed 
part of the Punjab since their formation :into a separate province are 
_governed_ by Regulation IV of. 1901 which applies to the North-West 
Frontier Province, and ~t copies more or less word for -word this Punjab 
:\Iurderous Outrages Act. The operation of tnat .A:ct is confined entirely to 
1anatics and I do not think any words are needed to remind Honourable 
.}lembers of the existence of lanatics in the frontier tracts. · They come 
from across; they live also in the province. They are a. dangerous people. 
\Y e need only recall the recent outrages :in Kohat to recall to our min-ds 
what can be done by these fanatics. That Act provides trial for offenders 
•or would-be offenders. The offences referred to are murders or attempts 
to murder by -these fanatics. That Act provides for the speedy judicial 
·triaJ of these people by competent judicial officers assisted by assessors. 
o()nly it provides for speedy trial in such cases. That Act also provides 
for putting such fanatic people out of harm's way. Sir, ·probably my 
Honourable friend Mr. Patel was led to include that :in this Schedule by 
ihe existence of section 12 of that Act which makes a reference· to the 
Bengal State Prisoners Regulation. That may be the reason why he 
has cnosen to include that Act in the Schedule. I may mention to 
Honourable Members that :in the nuinerous Acts and Regulations. dealt 
with by the Represske Laws Committ8e this is not one of the Acts ~ncluded . 
-or considered. I may also remind Honourable Members that when. the 
.discussion took place last March in this Assembly on my friend Mr. Amar 
:Nath's motion to repeal the repressive laws, this Act was not one of the 
~~cts mentioned, and therefore if :we repeal this Act, :if we take away this 
instrument, in my opinion a "·holesmnp instrument, from the 
·hands of the executive, I cannot imagine what the state of 
affairs is likely to be. I therefore enrnestly appeal to the House 
not to readily yield to the motion that "the whole Bill be passed into law 
at once. It is .a matter which requires serious consideration. I said that 
to my knowledge that Act is only in force- in Dera Gazi Khan and in the 
Punjab. I have a hazy recollection that that Act was also applied to the tribe 
known as the Babar Akalis. But whether it was edended to any district out
side Dera Gazi Khan, I am unable to say. I have been unable to trace that 
information. · Recently, the Act was applied jn other cases also. I do not 
know whether it has not been withdra"'ll since. But l.t is intended onlv 
for a special -purpose, namely, for dealing with special cases of. the!i.e 
fanatics who live both inside and outside the b01•der. 'l'herefore, it "·ill be 

' 
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(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachru.iarJ · 
a dangerous step on our part to repe the Act at once. Another matter 
to :which I wish to draw the attention of the House and the serious atten
tion of my Honourable friend on this side 1s : Is the country 'whole
heartedly in fav~~ll" of th.e rep~al o_f ~he Regulations so far as people
who are not subJects of His MaJesty ms1de the country are concerned? I 
do not know that the country demands that the Executive Government 
should have no power to deal ·with the aliens inside the land who may be
creating trouble. Supposing, for instance, a Russian or a German comes. 
into the country in the shape of a tourist and tries to create trouble inside· 
our borders and also tries to disestablish our Government, is it the inten
tion of my Honourable non-official friends that the Executive should have-
no po~·er to deal with them i' · 

Pandit l'rlotilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces:· Xon-l\Iuham
madan Urban): Yes; unless it is given that power by .the Legislature and. 
we can do that as occasion arises. 

Diw&n Bahadur T. Rangachariar: ~ow, the same Regulation unfortu
nately deals with both classes of cases. At the time when this Regulation 
was passe-d, the internal situation of the country was undoubtedly such 
that, if the British Government wanted to establish themselves, theY 
should have armed t~emselves with this power. But, now, things hav"e 
changed considerably, and the subjects of His .l\Injesty should not be
dealt "ith in that .light-hearted fashion in which my Honourable friend 
l\Ir. Hudson would like to have them dealt with. I wish be were dealt 
with under these Regulations. If we had the power, we would not deal 
with him in that fashion. But, not having been dealt with in that fasbionr 
he does not feel the force of pllblic opinion behind this request that these
Uegulntions which are archaic and unsuited to British methods and British 
instincts, should be repealed. \"Vhether they should be repealed whole
sale is n matter for our serious consideration. \Vbet.her those Regulationsr 
which npply not only to aliens who create trouble, or to cases where per
sons create trouble for Indian States and live within our borders, b\lt 
also in· the snme way deal with the subjects of His Majesty so far as inter
nal commotion is concerned, should rl:'main is a matter which 
requir~s deep consideration. The Repressive Laws Commit
tee tn making their· report haYe made a reservation in 

. that ~ehalf. They have recommended the repeal of the Regula-
tions so far os the subjects of His l\Iajesty are concerned in respect of in
ternal commotion inside our territory. In r£'spect of internal commotion. on 
the Frontier, they want to leave the Executive with powers as they are. 
But so far as internal commotion inside the country is concerned, you must 
depend upon the ordinary lnw and JOU must depend upon the Legislature
to anu ~·ou with speeial powers when the exigencies arise. "These laws 
must go" i~: tht- rt>commPndation of the Rep1•essive Laws Committee and 
the Gov<'rnment, as it was tht>n ~onstituted, ncct>pted those recommenda
·tions in SeptE'mber 1921. As one of the few links connecting the old As
S<'lnblr with the new, I wish to tell th(' Government that it will be a breach 
of faith on their pnrt both with the Members of the old Assembly and 
tho Cmmcil of State ·if they do not carry out the recommen
dations of t.he lleprE'ssiYe J,aws Committee in this respect .. They under
took t.o do it nnd .it is their failure not to curry out that undertaking that 
hns landed them to-day into n consideration of this wi10lehogger Bill. ThE> 
spirit of t.hP RE>fo11Us smd the spiri~ of the> ti:ne>s require thnt the Govern
lnE'nt should tnl;:e hold stntesmnnhkt> steps m orde.-r to remo1'e from the-
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Statute-book these obnoxious laws, which no. longer deserve to _exist. ·.You 
have got a Legislature the Members of which are sure. to ·re~Spnnd wliole
heartedly if you only place confidence in them and they feel the respon
.sibility for good government as much as the Executive Government do. It 
is fond imagination to suppose that you, the Treasury Bene~, alone f:et 
~he responsibility for the good government o! t~e cou?t~. It ~s tha~ behef 
which has often landed you in trouble and 1t IS that behef wh1ch will land 
_you in trouble hereafter. I, therefore, appeal to t\e Government to 
take a bl'oad statesmanlike view in these matters and not to go back upon 
their conclusions which they can1e to in September 1921 when they wa~ted 

-our co-operation which we gave them whole-heartedly. Now,· we are told 
that the circumstances have changed. ·what is the change in the circum~ 
·stances which can induce them to go back upon their promise of September 
1921 and say that there are serious questions to consider? What is the 
-situation in :Madras, what is the situation in Bombay, what is the situation 
=in the United Provinces and wbn.t is the situation elsewhere that requires 
-these old archaic weapons to remain in your armoJJ.l'Y? Probably, if the 
-Government of those davs bad instituted a Star Chamber, there would h\'l 
-advocates to-day comi:n"g forward to ·retain them. The argument th!lt 
~xigencies may arise and ·we may have to uf!e these laws will never pay;. 
You are dealing with the reforme;l government; you are dealing with . a 
-civilized people; you a~e dealing with an educated people. Now; to come 
forward and say ~hat, although these inay be rusty weapons, we want to 
use them when occasion arises, is an argument that can never be listened 
-to·, And I, therefOI"e, ask the· Government to seriously consider this Bill 
in the Select Committee. We on this side and t~ey on the other side could 
meet and have a frank discussion as to what portion of the Regulatton may 
·go and what portion of it may remain. 'l'herefore, ·I appeal to my Honour
-able friends on tbis side not to hurry this measure which involves serious 
-implications and I appeal to Government on the other side that they should 

. -also give way to popular opinion. How long can the Council of State help 
you? It may help ·you once or twice,-but bow long can an Upper House 

. protect you from these things? You have to meet the people's wishes. 
You have to meet the people's representatives and therefore I appeal 
-strongly to Government to . accept. this motion for reference to a Select 
.Committee. 

M~. Presiden~: Amendment moved: 
" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee." 

Sardar Bab.adur Captain B.ira. Singh (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): 
::Sir, I have now had the pleasure of sitting in this House with all my 
Swarajist friends for more than a year. Sir, what has struck me. most in 
that time is the deep sympathy and the touching love that is shown by our 
_friends in this Assembly for those who murder inil.ocent persons, make 
bombs and throw bombs and who manufacture ammunition and smuggle 
·revolvers and other arms. Sir; these are the·persons for whom the svm-
p_athy of ~his B;ouse has again and again been asked for either by Resolu
tiOn-or Bill. S1r, we are told that these persons are noble men, misguided 
perhaps but t~till noh!P. bC'cfl.lHie thev have sacriticP.d their lives for the sake 
nf their country. We are told that they are patriots. All I can sav is that 
·God onlv can save us and preserve this country from this sort of 'patriots. 

Sir, what strikes me is that more eloquence is spent on a handful of 
cowardlv dacoits than was ever spent on millions of my trulv brave countrv
-men who fou!!ht and shP.ri their life-blood on the battle fields of Fl11nd~i'S 
:and on the rocks of Gallipoli, as well as in Palestine and Africa. (Pandit 
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(Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh.] 
Shamlal Nehru: "For eight rupees a month".) \Yell, I have.lived on 
Rs. 8 a month for 65 years and have brought up my children on that Rs . .S. 
a month which is more than any of you have done, and that is the reason 
you have so little sympathy with soldiers. All you think of is rupees-not· 
of position, of honoui. or anything else. You better all go back and take· 
up your practice ip the courts where you can gather from me and my brother 
ttgticulturists all the money you possess. 

. ' 

To go back to what I was saying, Sir, when I was interrupted. And that 
eloquence has been expended not by street corner orators but by the leaders 
of our people, distinguished gentlemen, lawyers of great eminence, kings. 
of finance, pnnces of commerce, great llandits and l\Jaulanas; but, Sir, and 
I thank God for it, not one a soldier. Perhaps, Sir, that is because our
ideas of what is brave and noble are somev;hat different and more simple;. 
perhaps because our idea of snci-ifice is to die face to face with the enemy 
and not at the end of a hangman's rope. But, Sir, simple as we may 
be and quite helpless when it comes to a war of words only, we can feel. 
and we can understand the foundations upon which and 
upon which alone security can • exist; and sitting in . this 
Chamber, Sir, for the most part ver.v quietly, I have sometimes thought 
that many of these learned gentlemen here put a little too much im
portance on words and phrases and too' little on the realities of life. \Ve 
have heard a great de11l too ~uch about t~e ordinary law, the lato of the· 
la11c/, the liberty of tlie subject, and they sound very nice, too, Sir. But 
whnt bas struek me is that we htwe heard nothing about the life of the 
subject: (A. "Voice: "Do you want the extraordinary laws to remain?") 
A little more amendment and ·a little more power certainly, but what 
bas struck me is that we have heard nothing about the rights of the 
subject to the peaceful enjo_yment of his property. · To think differently 
about the Government, to perform the duties entrusted to him by the· 
State, these also seem to me to he ver.v important things. Surely,. Sir, it 
is n. very silly thing to secure a man's liberty and then to tlu·eaten ·his 
life. Surely, Sir, it is idle to talk graf:idly about the law of the land when 
that law has failed to protect the lives and property of the people. Surely, 
Sir, no law :ret made was meant t{) bind a Government helpless for ever
wlwn times hnve changed and the demands are grenter, when conspiracies, 
whether political or sectarian, have come into. existence. Surely no· 
Government in the wm·ld could exist for a month if it did not have suffi
cient pow£'r to suppress anarchy nnd murder and orgnnised crime of that 
nature. ·And yet, Sir, in season and out my friends in "this House have· 
sought to deprive . the Government of the powers whose cautious and 
limited exercise in spt'cinl parts of th!!> country has perhaps saved thousands: 
of people from ,·iolence and robbPr~·. How under the organised move
ment of the Rabar Aknlis innocent people were slaughtered by revol"\"ers, 
guns and bombs is fresh in our minds. I Jl('ed not go into that question 
now and take np your .most valuable time; but., Sir, I venture upon a 
Wt\rning which I trust nn old mnn mn.Y venture to give these young poli-· 
ticinus lil<e mv friE>nd Jlnndit Motilnl X ehru ! It hns seo:med to me and 
there are son{e who think with me, that the bomb which blows up the· 
Governme>nt to·dnv will extend t.he disunitv which nlrendv exists. The 
e>onspime:v ngninst ·the> officinl to·dn,v "·ill h;- used against the community 
to-mcn·ow (A Foice: "Ag&·inst the Swnrnjists too?"). You ~re qu.ite-
1·ight, arrninst the Swarnjists nlso. \Ve hopP nt no distant date to assunw 
tl~e gov~~·nment of this countr~', and I thin];;, Sir, for our own snke if for 
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no other motive we should 'here and now and not to-morrow, prove to aiR 
these social outlaws that anarchy and murde! will no more be tolerated. 
under our O\Vn rule than under the British Raj. 

With these few remarks I oppose the Bill. 

Lala Duni Chand (Ambala Divisi<;m: Non-1\luhammadan): · Sir, it goes. 
of course without saying that I rise to support my Honourable friend Mr. 
Patel. Not only do I support him;· I offer my most sincere congratula-. 
tions to him for having brought up this Bill. I know that even if these 

·repressive laws are repealed, repression thereby will not be· stopped. Re
pression will go on more m• less so long as we are not given the right to 
govern ourselves, but all the same in repealing these repressive laws we
shall have the satisfaction of representing the real mind of the people 
in this connection. The people are tired of repression tho.ugh the Gov-
ernment are not tired of it. I know the Government have· complained of 
late that there is a disposition, a tendency, on the part of a section of 
the people to defy and disobey the laws of the land. I know that the only 
way to prevent this tendency, this disposition, is to repeal all ·the bad 
and repressive laws. The only way in which you can crush the spirit 
of de£ance and disobedience of the laws of the land is .to make good laws. 
and to repeal the bad ones.. I am as anxious as anybpdy else that the· 
spirit of real peace and order should prevail in the country. But that is: 
possible only if we take away from the Statute-book laws of this kind .. · 
I represent the Punjab and I know a little about the Prevention of Sedi-. 
tious Meetings Act. We have had a taste of it, though a very 'bittel~ 
taste. I know it was applied to a meeting of the Punjab Provincial Con
gre~?s Committee, which was presided over by my distinguished friend 
and countryman, 13ala Lajpat Rai. A fairly ·large number of members of 
the Committee were prosecuted under the Prevention of Seditious Meet-
ings Act. and of course tried and unceremoniously sent to jail. The Gov
ernment took full one year to know this much even with tlie help of all' 
the legal advice that was available to them, that this Act did not apply 
to such a meeting. The conviction of liala Lajpat Rai a:nd several others: 
was quashed by an order of the Government. We know how indiscrimi-
nately this Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act was applied in the 
Punjab. ·what is this Act? I invite the attention of this Honourable
House to section 4 of this Act. What does it say? It says : 

~~No meeting can be held without the permission of the District Magistrate." 

Vi"h;at is the kind of meeting that has been prohibited under this law? 
Any meeting which is held for the furtherance or discussion of subjects 
likely to cause public excitement. This will 'Qe. sufficient to apply the 
law. I venture to think that there is hardly any public meeting in which 
there is not a certain amount of public excitement; if the public excite
ment is made a crime so much so that nobody can hold such a meeting 
without being sent to jail, can anybody with a grain of sense say that this 
is g~d law which it is necessary to prPserve in the interests of peace and 
order? These are the kinds of laws with which we have been entertained 
of late. Of course there was a time when we could not raise our voices 
against such laws. But now it is our dut;v that we should raise our voice 
against such laws and say we have nothing to do with them. I also beg 
to say that so far as our experien(?e goes during the last three or foul' 
:vears we can say that your Penal Codes, the Indian Penal Code and the 
Criminal Procedure Code, nrc sufficient to meet the situation. 'fhey are 
so elastic; even if they nre not elastic enough at one time they become 
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[Lula Duui Chand.] 
elastic enough another time and any object that the Government want to 
accomplish can be served by the Indian Penal Code and by the various 
sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. \Ve know it that not only 
hundred, but, I think, thousands of people in this country have been 
committed to jail under \vhat is called the security sections, the preven
tive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. Why should you not use 
them? After all you can pretend in· that case that you have applied the 
·ordinary law of the land, • 

So far as these Regulations are concerned, the argument has been · 
·advanced that these Regulations should • be ' considered as sacred 
·things, because they are about a hundred years old. I beg to 
·suy that any law that was good fifty years ago or a hundred 
~ears back should cease to exist, simply because after this lapse _ 
·of time it cannot be a suitable law. (.Mr. H. Tonkinson: "Hindu 
Law") (lllr. J(. Ahmed: " What about the -Frontier?") I h-now 
""that so far as the Frontier is concerned, I am as anxious as the Honour
'1\ble the Foreign Secretary to maintain Jaw and order there; in fact when I 
·want that law and order should be maintained there, the Government 
-do not want to maintain it. So far as the Frontier is concerned, of course 
·we are not here to support outlaws. \Ve are prepared to help the Gov
·l•rnment in any emergency to suppress outlawry· or any serious crime; 
but I know even with regard to the Frontier, that even in the North-\Vest 
Frontier Province a fairly large number of perfectly good, honest and I 
should say even harmless people were prosecuted. I have got personal 
L'Xperience of a gentleman-he was as good as any gentleman present 

'hero--and I can say on my J>ersonal testimony that he was kept in jail 
for three years; he was. ~lr. Abdul Ghaffar Khan, one of the important 
men in the Peshawar District. I have enjoyed his company and I can 
·sny that he was a better man than myself nnd as good as any l\Iember 
·of this House and yet for no reason he was kept in jail for three ;\'ears. I 
lmow there nre other cases also that have come to my 'notice from the 
North-West Frontier Province where perfectly /harmless, perfectly honest 
nnd perfectly patriotic people were put in jails without any rhyme or rea
son. I l..'llow of other people who have been put in jails with justification; 
but at the same time the law has been abused and very many times 
nbused even in the North-\Vest Frontier Province. With these remarks 
I whole-heartedly support Mr. Patel. Some people think that the passing 
of this Bill will he confined onlv to the Assemblv Chamber and of com·se 

·will not receive the assent of the Governor General. I am perfectly: in
different, I do not care; this idea. does not at all t.rouble me; the ·only 
thin!t I want to do reaH.v is to place the view of the country before th.e 

· ·Government. It is O'Jlen to the Government to respond to it or not to 
respond to it. With the!le remarks I strongly support the Bill that has 

. been brou!:(ht up bv ~fr. Patel. 
Mr. Denys Bray (Foreign Secrf'tnr.v): Sir, I l1ad thought that after 

the spee~h of 1\fr. Hudson and after portions of the speeeh of mv Hon
ourable friend, Mr. Ran[!nchnriar, it would he unnecessary for me to take 
·],art in this debnte. But my Honourable friend, 1\fr. Duni Chand, has 
driven me to my feet. If I undc>rstood bim nrirrht, so keen W!lS he for 
the mninte-nnnce of pence nnd ordc>r on the Frontier that he was quite 
nrepnrrd to rome to the resent> of Government. in case of anv emer<Tencv.
JJet thf'se laws and Regulations disappear nnd he would see to it th;t the 
Assrmblv t'nme forwArrl with special rules and regulations in cases of 
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.emergency. That sort of thing, Sir, ~ not do for the ~ontier or for 
India's foreign relations. Emergency IS the normal condition ~f . .things 
'()n the Frontier . and beyond · 

'l'hroughout his spe~ch he ~a.rped on -~e wor_d "~epr~ssive". Now, 
from the pomt of VIew of India s fore:~gn IelatiOns the word 

12 Noox.- "repressive" is a. complete misnomer for Regulations such as 
.these. - 1\Iy Honourable friend, Mr~ Hudson, enables me to pass _over 
:this portion of the Bill lightly, for he read out the Preamble at large to 
the Bombay Regulatio!i, which defines in very clear lall:guage the norn;ta! 
uses to which that l{e!ru.J.ation and the kindred Regulat10ns are put Wltli 
.xe<>ard to India's forei~ relations. I am quite sure my friend, Mr. Patel, 
-did not think out th~ implications of this little Bill. I am quite sure 
that had he thought out its implications, th~ Bill would not have appeared 
-on the. paper to-day. Now, it is only a few weeks ago that. Regulation 
ill of 1818 was put into force to enable Government to carry out a very 

-·ordinary . international obligation.· Some time ago; the base-born son of 
an ex-Amir surre'J'titiously made his way to the Frontier and as surrepti- · 
t:ously crossed it into the Afghan province of Khost, · where a rebellion 
-figa.inst His Majesty the Arriir was r!lging. 'I Iriyselt, ·who knew ·.the 
man's record thought · that a. week would be & long enough life for 
rum in such a tilrmoil across the Frontier. ·I have rarely read the 
1'~co.rd of a. more pitiful degener~te. · He survived, however; for several 
weeks, joining the rebe1'3 against the Amir in· the rebellion which was 
'already at its bei!{ht. He left Afghanistan as sUITeptitiously as he entered 
it and he found awaiting him a warrant under RegUlation ill of 1818. 
lie is now interned in the Benares Jail,. How else were we to carry out 
a very ordinary international obligation? We could not leave him at 
large, free to repeat his wicked folly. I have seen it suggested in the press 
-th~t we should extradite this man to Afghanistan. What? . Is India 
goin!:! to leaye the society of civilised nations and extradite political 
-offenders? I have SPen it ·sug-~ested elsewhere that we should put this 
man on his trial. That sounds plausible. But I have ·had to read his 
1ong- statement, his diatribes against the ruler of a friendly country; I 
nave read his glowing- plaudits of the rebels to the Afghan Goverm:t1.ent, 
their aims, their ambitions, their plans and their. deeds; I have read 
hi<~ lrmq t;rane ag-Rinst the Government of India for their machinations 
aqainst this waster. Quite clearly, Sir, it is not by a trial that Indi~ 's 
Ioreicm relati0ns would be conserved in a case like this. 

~ But, if Mr. Patel has ~ot, as I venture to think, thouo-ht <'ut the 
"implications of this little Bill of his, I am quite sure that 

0
he did not 

_re~lise !lt all the_ rea.! nature of the Punjab Mm-d<'rous Outrages Act. 
Thts pomt was ra1sed by my Honourable friend, the Home Member and 
I_ listened wit~ sorr:e intl:!rest. to Mr .. Patel in .his speech for his justi:1ica
"t10n for the mcluston of this Act 1n such mc.omm.tous company:. Mr. 

,Patel dealt with the point Yery fairly, for he read us out most of the 
contents ?f the Act. But, when you leave M1;. Patel's academic re
searches Into the by-ways of the Statute-book and turn to facts' and 
real:~ies, then .!l~r. Patel's treatment of this Act bears not the slightest 
:el~tiOn to r~aht•es and facts. The Act and the kindred Re..,.ulation which 
IS m force tn the 1\orth-vVest Frontier ar1d Baluchistan o are desio-ned. 
for ~~d are used for a particu~arly ho17ible crime \d1kh i;/ endemic ;nly, 
I rewce to say, on the Frontter. It 1s that ghastly' tra-vesty of religious 
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ardour which finds vent in. the murder of any man of another rehgton_ 
It i3 a crime that requires special treatu1ent for. variou~ _spe~ial re~son~
It occurs generally-not always but generally-m localities m wh1ch 1t 
would at times be dangerous, if not impossible, to put into force the 
ordinary procedure-in localities from ~·h!ch it woul~ be dan~~rous, 7~ry 
often impossible, to transport the ~rtmmal to ordinary Bntlsh India. 
\Vhen I cast my mind back oyer the srlm roll of brother officers and 
unofficial friends who have been victims to this ghastly crime, that point. 
strikes itself verv forciblv on my memorY; but I -lleed not entertain the 
House with any" particuiar examplt>s. Tben another point is the conta
gious character of this disease endemic on the frontier. For whatever· 
reason, when you get one ca~e, another case is strangely· likely to occur. 
One reason, of course, is that this crime is committed ·by men under the 
delusion that they are thereby going to gain the crown of martyrdom, 
and that again points to one very special reason for this special ~rocedure. 
As in the case of so many of our frontier problems, there are two schools 
of thought as to ·the right mode of dealing with this crime-the death 
S('ntenee or life.-long imprisonment. But both schools are unoo:rimous on 
one poin~that publicity ·and ,advertisement are the chief carriers of this 
dreadful disease. And Honourable Members must realise that in this 
crime there is this special feature almost always found in it, to wit, that 
there is no question whether the man did the deed or not. He is caught 
almo~t always, if he is going to be caught at all, flagrante delicto, ana 
he continues to the last to glorify and glory in his deed. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum. Trichinopoly: Non-Muham
Diadan Rural): Sir, I do not .propose to add to the detailed discussion of 
the merits of the repealing Bill which my friend ~Ir. Patel has introduced. 
They have been dealt with alreRdy in detRil. I· desire, however, to deal 
with only two points which' arise out of the motion of my Honourable 
friend ~[r. Rangacbariar for reference to a Select Committee. One of 
the points he urged before this House as to why a Select Committee was
necessary was. that there is at present no legislation in force which will' 
enable the Got'ernment to deal with aliens in this country. Sir, I was 
startled when that statement was made and I was waiting to l!low what 
the Honourable the Home 1-.~ember would say by way df reply. When 
I refreshed my memory through books. I found· that this question of 
dealing. witb"9:liens in this country was for loJ]g, a most important matter 
for ~·l11eh dunn~ the dnys of the ERst India Company they took care to 
obt1un powers from Parliament. Therefore, the Act of 1833 section 8-! 
l'pN'ifieally directed tht> Gowrnor General in Couneil as s'oon as con: 
'~t>nit•ntly m~!!ht be to mnke _h~"~s or regulatio~1s prot"iding for the preven
tion or pumshment of the Ilhc1t entrance mto· or residenee in British 
Int~h of p<'rsons not authorised to enter or reside therein· a~<l 
{'ffert has bN'n gin'n b this requirement hy Act III of 1864 pas~ed hv 
th£' Gnn'rnor General in Council lmder which the Government of Indi~ 
11nd the. ~..o<'al ~overnments <'an order foreigners to remot"e themselves 
from Bnhsh Indw and apprehend and detain them if thev refuse to obev 
the order. ~T.nder th_e S9ll1L' Act, the Gowmor Genera!" in Council can 
arrly to Tirtttsh Tn~ha or fllW par_t thereof special pro•isions as to thc.>' 
e;-try-, rd.nm and l1renges o! fore1gn~r~. There are other ample prot'i· 
S!('ITI~ under lnws nnd Orders •n Connell 1ssued under stntutory. enactments 
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of Pa~liament bv which• alie~s can be summ!\rily dealt with in this country .. 
There are fi~t. ~f all the Rules and Orders in Council framed under the· 

. Fugitive Offenders Act and under the Indian _(Foreign Jurisdiction) Order 

. in Council of 1902. There are also orders whiCh have been passed under 
the Extradition Act. Sir, I do not think, therefore,· that a jurisdiction for 
the maintenance of this Regulation can be founded on the :contention th~t 
aliens could not be dealt with otherwise than under these Regulations. 
because, even assuming thl'!t the powers under· these several Acts are in
sufficient, I do not think it can be contended even from the Treasury 
benches that it is impoesib1e for this House to agree to dea.Twith aliens in 
a manner which is consistent with the maintenance of good government 
in this land. · Really, that is not tlte ground upon 'which the Government 
w&nt to oppose this measure. 

Then, again, we. have been told that the question of the operation-of 
the Punjab Murderous Outrages Act is one which ought to be dealt wi~h 
in Select Colllillittee. I do not knuw, Sir, why that Act should remi!J.ll. 
on the Statute-book and "why the~ pow~rs which now e:xis~ under the 
other Statutes could ·not be used by the Government to deal with those 
people whom they may, v:~nt to come .under the Punjab Murderous 
Outrages Act. If such powers are insufficient, it is the bounden duty 
of the Government to come to this House for powers which are restrictive 
of the elementary rights of ordinary citizenship. We feel, Sir, that so 
long as this House has been duly constituted, . as the official reports so 

· grandiloquently put it, as the Parliament of this country, it is this .House 
that should legislate for the country and not the ex~cutive authority. 
These Regulations are merely rules, as they have been described in the 
Preamble to the Regulations. They are really rules passed by ·the 
executive Government of the country at the time to deal with a state of 
things which do not exist at all at the present time. 

\Ve have also to remember, Sir, that since the passing of the Gov
ernment of India Act, the power of the Govemnient to avail themselves. 
of these obsolete regulations was impliedly expected to be taken . away 
and the Repressive Laws Committee in pursuance of a policy which was 
supposed to lie behind the Government of India Act, 1919, recommended 
that these Regulations should be repealed and that resort should be· 
had to this Legislature for such powers as the executive Government 
may need to deal with extraordinary situations. So far as the provisions 
of the Government of India Act are concerned, the Government have 
reserved to themselves ·~xtraordinary powers of making laws in defianae 
of thhis Lhegislature .and ignoring the fundamental rights of this Legislature, 

• ~a t ey_ ave done m the past. They have power to legislate bv certi.:ficate. 
Then they have legislation by Ordinance. When they have got a1l these 
enormous and ample powers, to contend that they would also like to 
have these old and obsolete Regulations to remain on the Statute-book 
to ~et hold of every little thing that t.he:v can get to suppress the libertie~ 
of the people,-that is a. claim, Sir, which no civilised Government ouo-ht 
to ml\ke 0n the floor of this House.. I support the motion of my frie~d 
~h·. Patel. 

:Mr. T. E. :M:oir (l\Iadras: Nominated Official): Sir, I only recentlv 
~·._,turn~d. to this country and ~uving been for a considerable pei·iod out ~r. 
rr-n~h wtth CUl'l'ent events I 11se to speak on the motion before tl1e House 
with. a double share of that diffidence to which: m v Honourable friend 
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J1J r. Rangachariar referred. When he rose to speak I hoped that I should 
iind it entirely unnecessary for me to say anything at all and that every
thin .. that had to be urged on behalf of the province_ from which we both 
<Om~ would have ·fallen from his lips. But '!IIr. Ra.ngachariar has disap
fOinted me. He has d;sarppo:nted me before and I am afraid he may dis
~ppoint me again. But there is, I think, something to say on this Bill illl 
.so far as the Madras Presidency is concerned. When I arrived the other 
day from ho~e it was quite by accident that I came across in one of the 
.daily papers a reference. to this B~ll put forward last.-Tuesday by the Honour
r.ble 1\fover. · 'l'he con<;lusion I came to wa.s ~hat, during the period which 
bad elapsed between my departure from England and my arrival in Bombay, 
the promised millennium had arrived and that in honour of the event my 
Honourable friend Mr. Patel was having a bonfire of legislative rags and 
rubbish. But when I got to Madras I found that no intimati.on of the event 
l1ad reached Madras and that in :Ma,qras opinion was not so consolidated in 
favour of this measure as the· Honourable :Mover would like to assume. 
{A Voice: "Question?") -Now, Sir; I pr~ose to confine my ob~ervations 
tntirely to that part of the Bill which specially concerned my own province, 
11amely, the proposal that Madras Regulation II of 1819 should be deleted 
jrom the Statute-book. Mr. Hudson quoted the Preamble of a like Regula
tion w.ith which his province is concerned and I should like as introductory 
similarly to quote from the Preamble of the Madras Regulation; not in any 
.spirit of rivalry, though I think that on the whole the :Madras Regulation 
is perhaps in point of brevity somewhat superior to that of Bombay. u· 
.recognises that "reasons of State policy may occasionally render it necessary 
to place under personal restraint individuals against whom there may not be 

.. fillfficient ground to institute any judicial proceeding or when such proceeding 
1-:1ay not be adapted to the nature of the case or may, for other reasons, be 
madvisable or improper; •• and as in the case of the Bombay Regulation it 
proceeds to make due provis:on :!or the revision of any orders passed under 
the Regulation for the health of the prisoner and !or the sustenance of him
'f;elf and his family. That Regulation Mr. Patel proposes to repeal. Now, 
I run no lawyer, but I think the repeal of a Measure is generally proposed 
.('ithcr when it has become obsolete, such as those laws of which I believe one 
'Or two cur:ous examples still exist on . t.he Scottish Statute-book regarding 
-the playing of golf on Sunday, or of football in the streets; or repeal is pro
TOsed when circumstances have so altered that the retention of a particular 
measure is no longer necessary; or lastly, when it is proposed to replace the 
lJJeas':ll"e to be deleted by another measure which has been brought up to 
c!ate and improved. The Honourable the Mover has ce1iainly not proposed 

. to replace the Madras Regulation II of 1819 by an np-to~date measm·e, and L 
J~ope to proYe that the circumstances which rendered a measm·e of that kind 
r•eccssnry when it was mtroduced over a hundred years a.go have not, as the 
House has been informed, disappeared in the l\fadras Presidency. Now, I 
turned to the speech of the Honourable the Mover when he introduced this 
Bill to see whether I could find the grounds on which he rinclud~d :Uarlras 
:Regulation II of 18Hl in his Bill. I have nothing to do with the accusations 
<.r charges which he levelled ngajnst other Governments. I secured a copy 
o! the·Honourable the Movl:'r's speech only this morning shortly before the 
'Jlouse met, but as far as I can see, he did not brinoo any of these charcres 
ngain;;t the l\H1drns Government. As fur as that R~ooulation is concern~ 
hh~ obJection to it appeared to be that it had not· been "'passed by this Legis~ 

iature. I do not know how fur the Honourable Member is going to carry his 
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campaign against all legislation which was not paSsed su~sequ~nt to the 
Reforms, but; if that is ~.;s criterion, this House, I am afra1d, Wlll have a. .. 
"Yecy heavy prouramme before it. He also said, what we want is that the-' 
Government sh~uld come to us ~or powers. Now I yield to no one, not. 
even to Mr. Patel, in my regard and respect for this Assembly.· But, I 
think the Honourable the Mover is a more recent convert than I am to a. 
sense of the respect cin which this Assembly ought~ be_ held an~ I am n?,t. 
cuite sure that the deep regard and deference to 1t which he ilisplayed In 

his speech is evidence of a perm3:nent revolution in his a.ttit11de. . , 

I come now to what is, from the Madras point of view, a really import
not matter in connection with this :Bill. We have in Madras two areas in 
tMpect of which all sober opinion in Madras would adniit that the retention . 
either of this Regulation or of some enactment containing similar provisions:
iS absolutely necessary. I -refer to the Malabar district and th.e Agency 
Tracts. The problems whiclr these two tracts present are in one respect 
essentially different. In the Moplah populabi.on of Malabar you have a 
1eople who are na"urally industrious, thrifty, admirable in their domestiC' 
telations, and display all the qualities which make a potential good citizen: 
But, unfortuna-tely, they are ignorant, and their keen devotion to their 
religion has,· owing to that very ignorance, and to that semi7isolation in 
which for so .long they have lived, led them at times jnto strange. paths. A_ 
fancied slight to their re1;gion or a fancied grievance may suddenly flare up
into deylorable and fanatical excesses. The. tribes of the Agency are in a. 
different category. They are, I am afraid it must be admitted, lazy, 
addicted to excesses, unthrifty; and their very simplicity and natural truth
fulness which is perhaps their most attractive characteristic renders them .• 
n-ceedingly liable to be gUlled by any plausible scamp who desires to exploit. 
i.hem for either political or economic reasons. But, although the characters. 
c.f the two people in these two areas differ so materially, the problem is. 
essentially the same. \Vhen trouble has ar:sen in these tracts it has not 
L·een the result of any mass movement or any united or organised aftempt. 
to better their position. It has originated from the secret leaven of one or 
two discontented individuals keeiJing in the background, seeking, w:ithout 
1:-e'ng discovered, to rally to the furthe~ence of their own purposes otherS! 
v.hom they may find, in whom they can instil a feeling of grievance or in 
the case of the Moplahs of religious ardour. This danger is not of recent
growth in the ~Ialabar Distr:ct. Such disturbances took place even in the 
times before the country came under the Britrsh Go.vernment and since the
Brit!sh- occupation, I think· I am right in saying, though I have no accurate 
~art'culars, that more than thirty outbreaks, spread over the last century, 
have taken place in the district and have been accompanied in almost everv 
case by most appalling horrors and outrages. _ Now I do not propose to refer 
in :.my _detail to the lamentable outbreak which took place in 1921. The 
House Is perfectly iamiliar with the horrible history of the 18 months or 
two years during which one of the mC>st beautiful tracts in the whole of India 
was laid waste .!.Dd its people subjected to untold misery. 

Mr. V. J. Pa.tel: In spite of the Regulations? 

J.Ir. T. E. 1-J:o~: _Now, will any Member of this Assembly say that if bv 
the prompt appl!cattpn of the opro:visions of this Regulation these ~ve11t~ 
< ould have been pr_evented, such actwn would.not have been cntirelv justified. 
(There was some mtem1ption at this stal!e.) I hear -a Member ifssent. I' 
v.'"~u!d sug~es~ that. he should go to the district of Malabar and ask the 
cpm10n of Jts mhabttants. 
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Mr. :M:. X. Acharya: I have been there seven years and 1.-now the place 
tetter. , · · 

Mr. T. E. :M:olr: I would suggest to you to go to 1\falabar and fiud out 
whether the people there do not agree with the opinion I have expressed. 
It is •perfectly true, I do not propose to go into that wide question now,
ihat in that case action was possibly taken too late. The seeds of evil had 
~!ready been sown. llut there have been cases in Malabar and elsewhere 
where the faking of act~on or the intimation thut action would be taken 
1:nder that Regulation has been productive of good and possibly of prevent
ix:.a similar occurrepces. I fw·the1· claim that in another respect 1Iadr11s 
H~gulation II of 1819 is of much greater importance than l1as been indi-

• .catt•d bv the Honourable the :Mover ~n his cursory Bill befm·e the House. If 
it had not been for the existence of that Regulation it would not have been 
1ossible to deal with those who have been concerned in o.r affected by those 
~·utrages with so much leniency and consideration. The House will remember 
that one of the most deplorable features of the outbreak ,...-as the numero.us 
-conversions of innocent and unoffending Hindus to the Muhammadan faith. 
Nmv these lH'ople came compla.1ning to the authorities. . They were able to 
~ive the names of those who had taken part in those outrages: The Honour
t>ble Member would say "Why did you not put those men on trial?" Yes, 
hut surely we were bound to take some course which would save those poor 
victims from a public degradation, save them from what they regarded as 
a shame and a d:sgrace to themselves and to their fam.'lies that further if the 
1nen who committed these outrages had been put on their trial, in the 
tC.:onditions of the country at that time, evidence might not have been forth-

•c.oming through fear of intimidation and all that would have happened would 
be that the reputation and feelings of these families and these individuals 
would have been publicly smirched and lacerated and no purpose would have. 
l1een served. The men who had committed these outrages might have been 
.acquitted by the courts and allowed to return among peacefUl and innocent 
t'iti?.~ns; to go bacl{ to their villages and live beside and he a menace to the 
pPople on whom they had perpetrated these wrongs. It was possible by 
mea.ns of this l1egulation, without nrnning these 1.mnecessarv risks and 
.1 t·inging more unhappiness on the wretched victims, to order· that these 
feople should :first be interned and as t!me and opportunity opermitted to be 
1:eleased but forbidden to return to Malabar itself or to the area in which 
their presence would have been a continuing danger. '!'here are, I believe, 
men who are still kept. out of the l\Ialabar dist~·ict on this very ground. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Not in the Andaman~? 

Mr. T. E. :M:oir: Not in the Andamans. What happened was that. 
these people were merelv forbidden to return to their own district What 

· would happen if this Regulation is repealed and these men are aliowed to 
Teturn? I had hoped tbat wo hnd heard the last of the Malabar rebellion. 
'T~e w~unds which it has left behind nre gradually heal.ing. The best 
mmds m the two · comnnmities want to settle d0\\"11 to live in amity 
1og£·ther and the Honourable the 1\Iover of this Bill \W>,uld fore~ the Govern
m~nt to take a step which mi<>ht enable the men forbidden to come to 
1 be district to return and jeop;rdise all the ameliorative work that hns 
Loen done since the rebellion. . . 

Now, Si.l·, I propose to deal orieflv with the other area the Acrencv 
'l'•·ncls of the :Madras rresidency. So. far as I <:an gn.ther, iittle interest 
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.tas been taken in the north of India in the events which ha.ve ca.used so 
-much trouble to the Madras Government in that tract. I take· it that 
interest has been concentrated on events in .Kohat and Delhi ~d elsewhere' 
which demonstrate how c\)mpletely effective the ordinary la'_V can be in anti
-<Jipatin"', p.reventing and repressing disturbances. But, although perh~ps 
not a ~pectacular event, the recent. fituri, as it is called in the Agencies, 
lasted for a period ot something like two years. It has cost the Madras 
·Government a sum of somethmg like 20 lakhs. I may say that in Madras 
we could not merely s1:1bsidise but we could permanently endow one of our 

:small industries with that sum. It has resulted in the loss of the ·liveg 
oi promising officers. A force of over a thousand police had to be employed, 
many of. whom were incapacitated, some for months, some permanently 
by disease, others were ·killed, others died; and the only satisfaction 
perhaps that we in :Madras can point- to in the whole wretched business 
is that our police forces displayed. a gallantry, a readiness J.o undergo 
hardship and dangers of-which we are proud and of which. we shall continue 
to be proud in spite of the aspersions which the Honourable Pandit Motilal 
Nehru has cast upon the police forces of this country. Now, I may be 

. Psked, what have these events, what has this fituri got to do with Madras 
Regulation II of 1819? I can say this, that here again if early and timely 
resort had ·been made to the provisions of' t.hat Regulation that fituri 
would never have arisen: It is the reluctanli use- not the abuse of the 
Regulation to which exceptions might be taken. And further, if it had 
not been. for the provisions of that Regulation that fi!uri might still be 
under weigh. The ordinary law can only function under those conditions 
which it postulates and to which it is adapted. How can the ordinary 

.law function when, as was the· case in the Agencies, those who were 
bound f.o. assist the Government by the offices which they held, were in
-constant comrinmication ~ith the ·rebels, instigating them, abetting them, 
giving them shelter, giving them food; when any witness who dared to 
·Complain was liable to find himsell attacked; when even villages were held 
under terror and intimidation: for they are small scattered villages in 
-many cases with miles of jungle between them and the nearest police 
-outpost: easily ambushed,... with no possibility . of defending themselves 
~against the attack of a wild gang of outlaws. Co\lld the ordinary law 
iunction there? No. It was only by resort to the provisions of that 
Regulation that these unfaithful office.rs of Government, villag·e headman, 
muttadaTa or others were brought to book and at last were made to feel that 
'lt was better to assist the law than to help in burking it. The Honourable 
the l\Iover would no doubt teli me that this is all past, that. it will not recur 
again. Though I did not serve in Malabar I have served in an adjacent 
.district and I have served in an agency district. I have from time to time 
met super-optimists who were confident that all the risings were over, that 
c_onditions were changed, that the great fituri of 1879 when something 
l1ke 5,000 troops had to· take the field was the last l'lerious event of the 
kind that the Madras Presidency would ever witness. I was not and 
am not prepared to accept any such assurance. (Mr. V. J. Patel: "I 

-do not want to give it.") Then in that case the Honourable Member will 
perhaps reconsider his attitude towards the Madras Regulation II of 1819. 
(.lfr. V. J. Pa-tel: " Get it passed through this Assembly.") The Honour
a~le Member says " G_et it passed throug~ this Assembly." Then why 

-did he not adopt the nght course? The r1ght course was to introduce a. 
Bill giving tb_ose powers and saying " these are the .powers we are 
·prepared to give to the Government to deal with such cases," in which 
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case the repeal of Madras Regulation II of 1819 would ·appear in the
Schedule of an Act to rep1ace it by better and up-to-date provisions. 

Now, Sir, I do not wish to argue the matter of the necessity of the
retention of these provisions in the Madras Presidency any .further, but 
there are two more general ~atters to· which I should like to refer. One 
of the pl'Oblems, the constitutional problems, of the near future in th's 
country will be the adjustment of the relations between this Assembly 
and the Local Legislatures. Now, Sir, we in Madras although we follow 
methods somewhat different from those of one or two other provinces that 
I could name, are equally keen in the matter of constitutional advance. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chlngleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): On a point of order, Sir, is· all this in order in connection with the-
motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee? · 

Mr. President: Order, order. Mr. Moir. 
Mr. T. E. :Moir: I say, Sir, that we, in Madras, are as keen ·on political 

advance as any l\Iember of this House, as the Honourable Member him
'self. But, Sir, when we in Madras talk of provincial autonomy, we mean 
provincial autonomy, and we do not intend when a local legislature with an 
Executive Government more fully based upon it comes into· being thdt 
those checks, those restrictions, which at present exist under the Govern
ment of lndia Act shall be replaced by a despotism exercised by this. 
Assembly. We hold that matters of that kind,. Malabar, the Agency, how 
those problems are to be dealt with, are essentially matters for the Madras; 
Presidency and that they will· be matters essentially to be controlled -and 
determined by the Legislature of the future; and I am afraid the introduc~. 
tion-I may call it the contemptuous introduction-of a Bill of this ]dnd' 
in which it is simply said " Abolish Madras Regulation II of 1819 ", 1 am 
afraid that the action of the :S:onourable :Me-mber will merely increase in 
the 1\Iadras Presidency the feeling (Voices: "No, no") that when the
constitution is readjusted the clain{s, of this Assembly to interfere in that 
manner in matters witli which the Presidency is mainly or solely concerned 
will have to be shictly guarded against. The other matter to which I would 
1·efer, Sir, is this. 

:Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum. Nortlt 
A1·cot: Non-Muhanunadan Rural): Would you refer it to the Madras Coun-
cil and would you abide by its decision? · 

Mr. T. E. :M:oir: I am referring to the general constitutional question,. 
but if you ask me whether my attitude will h.e endorsed by . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member had better address the Chah•;. 

Mr. T. E. l'![oir:" I beg your pardon, Sir. It is V€ry difficult to deal with, 
these interruptions. · 

Sh·, the last point to which I would like to refer is this and I would 'i\sk 
the Assembly seriously to consider it. The Honourable the Mover and those 
associated with him look forward within the space of a few years to become· 
responsible-they demand to do so now-for all these matters and to become 
responsible for the intemal security of India. Now, Sir, it is perfectly tnlt' 
thnt, wb~:~n that consummat:on is achieved, the Honourable the l\Iover nnd 
his pnrby or those who are associated with him in the Government of that time 
will l)njoy advantages which the present Government do not l'lljoy. Bnt, 

.at the same time, they will suffer under disadvantages which do not apply 
to the present GovernmC>nt. l~urther, by a mere constitutional decree. the· 
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elements of the problem will not be ·altered .. There will~till be Malabars, 
Agencies, communal and other difficulties to deal with; and yet they are at. 
present busy cutting away all those laws which, for the present to some 
extent, do enable the Govern.:(g_ent to deal with situations such as I have· 
referred to. There is no guarantee that such incidents will not recur even 
when they take over the reins of Government, and it may be, Sir, that, 
before very long we shall see the Honourable the Mover and those who are· 
with him ill proposing the repeal of these enactments coming to· the Legis
lature-and coming in vain-to ask for the restoration of those powers which, 
wantonly .and recklessly and without any prevision, they sought to tak~J· 
away from their predecessors. · ' · 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammad~n_ l}rban)* : Sir, when I. 
listened to the last speaker and the amount of anger, the amount of rage and. 
the very little of material in his speech, I really wondered what he would do· 
if he had to exercise his powers under the Regulation. · Very ·jew people 
would be safe indeed, and that is one of the dangets which the Honoin"able
Member has displayed. Sir, the official mind-'-I mean this in no dis-

-respect-is so peculiarly constituted that it. cannot possibly see· the opposite
. view, and the Honourable Member worked himself up to a picture as horrible· 

as it could be of Malabars, Agencies, and .so on ·a.nd so forth. I shall deal, 
Sir, in a moment with t~e issue which this Assembly has got to decide. 
Then, again, another example of that great Service and the mentality of 
that Service was Mr. Hudson. ·He made a. speech, Sir, which• was out of 
place after breakfast. (Laughter.) He even went to "the length of saying
and I was surprised that he should have made such a damaging admission-

. that, although he has been an officer for so many years in the Rombay 
Presidency, although~_som~ prominent men in Bomba;y were regulated under· 
this Regulation.; lle had never read . · · of the Re ulatron.: What. 
a creditable thing for an o cer who has been one of the rulers m he-Pre
sidency to make a confession like that before this Asse!f?.kly I_ ·But why 
should he read:ID What does it matter to him 2 He is safe. He knows: 
h~ ca.nnot be regulated out of his liberty. Why not? For the very good 
reason that. he is a ruler. I listened to·· the speech of :Mr. Den_ys Bray 

1 and with great respecp, and it dealt with a point of view I ~·e-
Mr. cognise. I fully recognise it. Sir, that is one of the points: 

which has embarrassed me to a. certain extent in dealing with these Regula
tions. The question of the Frontier is one that does require very careful 
consideration. · . . . 

Now, Sir, let us examine the issue before the House to-day. The fir;~ 
charge that is brought against us is that we are wanting in capacity to app.·e-
12iate the necessity for maintain;ng law and order. I assure you, whatever may
be your ideas, and ~ am speaking on 'behalf of a very large body of the Mem
bers of this House, there is no justification for that atllegation. I have nc 
hesitation in saying that anarchical crimes must be ended. We want to 
see the end of it; I woot td see the end of it, and I have no hesitation in! 
telling you that I am willing to co-operate with you whole~heartedly to put· 
:>.n end to this danger which is facing us. And when I say so, ~ hon·estliY; 
R~y so, rmd when I admit that, I hon~stly admit it; but it does not follow· 
that, while I d'esire that, I agree with your methods. The real issue is the 
method~. What are the methods which you want ~o employ? Sir, th&e 
Regulations presuppose ar personnl rule. Do my Honourable 'friends there-

*Not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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recognise that? You have governed this ccuntry by Regulations; you have 
governed this country by personal i-ule for the last 150 years. Do you JC

-cognise that that.. is sloidy passing away? You have reached a different sta~e. 
\\'e, on the other hand, desire that that personal rule should be replae·~d 
by the rule of law. We desire that the growth of citizenship should ba 
-encouruged, and we desire to establish a representative government. 
'fhat is really the issue between us and you. Now, can we tolerate Regula
tions of this charaeter on the Statute-book? And what can be the. justifica
tion for keeping them on the Statute-book? .You appointed a Repressive 
Laws Committee. That. Committee made its report. It recommended 
that, if not all, most of these repressive laws should: be repealed, "ith the 
<·xception of those affecting the North West Frontier. The Government 
agreed to it. We had a long, rigmarole speech from Mr. l\Ioir. Evidently 
he lives in ].Iadras· nnd is out of touch 'with things. The Go\ernment agreed 
to tht\ repec.l. And wha-t is the justification now? As my Honourable 
frien~~. the Home Member very rightly said, and so did Sir Malcolm Hailey _ 
in that debate last l\farch on the Resolution to tal;:e steps to repeal the 
Regulation of 1818; his point was exactly the same as the Honouraoble 
-the Home Member now makes .. He says " \Vel1, present conditions are 
such thll't we cannot possibly part with these powers. There is a re
-crudescence of anarchism in Bengal and the present is not a moment whcl::l 
we cnn po~sibly pmt _with these powers. ''. These are powers which are 
.always welcomed by M!Klras. It is in their very nature. They like these 
powers; they would like more such powers. I say these are powers which 
ara always welc(m~d by the bureaucra•cy, although my Honourable friend 
the Home l\Iember may be an exception to that ood I am inclined to con~ 
-e-ider his case on a different footing. But it is common l11owledge that 
these arbitrary powers are always welcome. "'hy are they welcome? For 

'the sake of administrative convenience. It is a very nice thing to havr~. 
lfr. 1\foir, if he is angry with me, can lock me up. Th!lt· is a simple way 
·of getting rid of mE'. I cannot claim a trial. He might send a docbr 
where I am who might come and examine my pulse and report to him 
that I nm doing very \Yell. All this is common knowledge, and you don't 
wa.nt to ·part with th'e~f' powers, you want to stick to them. Now we 
want you to part with these powers ; and at the same time let me assure 
YOU that I can give you proof. I nsk you not to level this charge ag!lillilt 
us, that we do not npprecin.te the necessity or the desirability of maintain
ing law and order. I will give you an instance. In the Morley-Minto 
Heformed Council at the very first sess;on, when it was.called ~he Imperial 
Council, Lord ~[into's Government brought in the Press Act. I ask you, do 
you remember that that wns~ncceptecl by nlmost every non-officin.l Member 
in that Council? I was a l\fember myself and I remember ho"· we dis
liked it. It was abhorrent to me. l\Iv ideas of the freedom of the pre~s, 
which I prize immensely, made me rc.volt against. it; and yet let me tell 
you, Sir, that I wns converted. I am not disclosing nn~· secret when l 
t~ll you ft·1mkly nnd honest)~' wh_,, I ,~·ns conVE'rtecl. :Mr. S~nha, now Lora 
Smhll!, who was the Law Member, discussed the matter wtth me. I was 
not converted. He then told me " I will send you my file; you read it; 
nnd tJ1en we will discm~s it. " He sent me his private and confidenti:\1 
file. J reud it. The Jronournble the .Home Member seems to be amused 
at this. It did not contain anything else except ·all the extracts from 
vnrious newspapers which were collected by Government. I rend them 
~nd I assure you that when I went through them I ff'lt that it wns difficult 
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-:for me to resist that measure. being passed. Well,. if you really keep ha,:.-p
.ing on this point that this Assembly is incapable of appreciating the nece8-
::ity of maintaining law and order and cannot therefore be trusted, we -k~.1p 

.:en saying that this bureaucracy wants arbitrary powers for iurthermg · 
their own ends and that after they have obtained those powers they are 
~going to misuse them as they have misused them in the past. and as they 
. are bound in the very nature of things to do--they ' cannot help doing 
n. \Vhat did :Mr. Moir say? I am surprised of-cow:se that he could have 
-~aid it with so much gusto. "'nat did he say? He said " The~e was no 
uffence on the part of Government; . V.'e locked up so many people and_ 
we k~pt them there and prevented them from going to their homes. Th~y 

..are not allowed to go even no'v ". He said that with 'great gusto : it is a 
very heroic thing to do indeed! · · 

Mr. T. E. Moir: I protest, f?ir, against the use of the expression 
" with gusto " ; it was with the greatest regret that I referred to ·all these 
.happenings in my speech. 

Mr. M. A. J'innah: Sir, I am quite willing to use any word that tho 
Ronourable Member would suggest to me, provided it is appropriate. 
1 think that was the only -appropriate word. ·What did -Sir Charles Inn ~s 
say on the Ordinance Debate? He said '' If ·we had placed the facts which 
we had got before my friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, he would have saii. 
.. Go ahead; hit them hard'." Hit whom hard? (Tho Honourable Sir 
-Chal'le8 I nne.~: " The· anarchists ".) The anarchists? Are "you bitting 
.the anarchists now? That, Sir, is the mentality which I protest against. 
Here you have an Honourable Member, a Member of the Government o£ 
India,. saying " R~t the anarchists ". That is the whole ques'tion. Who
-ever says, you should not hit the anarchists? But you are hitting the 
jnnocents. I shall prove it to you. Sir Charles Innes read the opinion 
.of Sir Narayan Chanda•·arkar &nd another Judge who examined certa:ri 
.cases on the police-papers. Does he know that, as the result of that ex
amination, even on the police papers--leave alone ·the test of · cro<;s

-examination and the test of judicial trial-five per· cent. were found 
innocent? Do you know that? I can prove that five per cent. were found 
innocent even on these police diaries. Are you hitting hard the anarchistil? 
Sir, it is all very well fo-r; Sir Charles Innes to say this. \Vhat does h~ 

.say? He recognises that he might be blamed by me-I am glad he is 
:afraid of me at least. He .said " That stern cross-examiner would have 
held us up and brought forward an ind-ictment and would have held us res

·ponsible for the lives of the people ". There would have been ap impea~1~ 
ment of Sir Charles Innes by me in this !House-I wish I couM. impea~h 

him. Therefore he said. "\Ve had to do this." Is that an argument? 
However, that is beside the point. But I wish to say this. Sir Cha!'l3s 
Innes when he wound up appealed to this House and said " I ask you to 

-8how sanity of judgment, political sense and moral courage." YE>s, Sir, 
I assure ~'ou that this Assembly has got mural courage; this Assembly 
has got political sense; this Assembly has · got. sanity of judgment 
(Mr. :V. J. Pntel: " And self-respect ") and self-respect, if you will only 

:act Ill the same way and show it by your actions. . 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, "-'hen 
leave was asked to introduce this Bill, I took the very unusual course of 
making a long speech in order to oppose it. That is a course that I Phould 
very rarely be inclined to ddopt. My ordinary rule in dealing with legis
latiOn would, never be to oppose. a Bill on introduction. If I did so it 
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was because I felt that the policy of Govennne~t was determined in this 
matter and I must do so at the earliest possible opportunity to indicate 
to the JIQnse the line that I. proposed to follow. :Mr. Jinnah bas said,.. 
and I think said rightly, that I attacked the present Bill for exactly the 
same ren.sons as my predecessor. I sought in my introduutory speech 
(and I was charged I believe with warmth and, Sir, I did feel warm-!: 
admit it-I \\ill endeayour not to transgress. in that way this morning) to 
show that the situation in this country was a very serious one, was increas
ingly serious, and that something must be done to deal with it. In the 
last few days, I have spoken almost ·continuously in this House dealing: 
with the Bengal situation. In my speech thlaling with this Bill I did not 
and I will·not again refer to it. If the House are not satisfied by me, 
if they are not satisfied by their own investigation, that there is a serious: 
and dangerous conspiracy in Bengal, then- indeed I' have· wasted my breath .. 
It was admitted by everybody and I think my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Duraiswam.i Aiyangar, was alone in contradicting it. So much for
the Bengal' situation. Then, Sir, I gave to the House an nccount of 
recent interference from outside in India. · I assured thE.'! House that there· 
is such int~rference, that we are confronted with an organisation outside- · 
India, which is endeavouring to sap all government. I was much pleased 
to hear. that we can rely (though the applause might have been louder)· 
that we can rely on th~ support of this House in dealing with nnd stamping· 
out that me·naoe, · and I thank l\Ir. Jinnah for having voiced. that view so-

. clearly. Very good, Sir. If that is the case, what is the position in 
regard to this Bill? Two main argmm·nts have been advanced-! do not 
propose to go into them in great detail as I have already_ spoken on the· 
point. Two main lines have been tnken. One is : what about the Repres
sive Laws Committee and their l'(lport? It is said that Government~ 
pledged thE'mselves as a result of that <..:ommittee to repeal this legislation,. 
that is as regards the Regulations, and thnt that plPdge should he ful
filled forthwith. Now, what, Sir, were the circumstances undet• "'hich 
that Committee met? It met in the year 1921 and it s~id: 

" As it has not Leen found nccessa.r~· t.O resort in the past to the~e mPasures save in· 
cases of grave emergency we advocate t!n•ir immediate repeaL In. the event of a 
recurrence of any such ell?ergency we tlunk that the Go.vcrnrnen~ nm.st · ~;Iy on the
Legislature to arm them w1th weapons necpssary to cope w1th the s1tuatwn. 

Well, Sir, that was the Report of the Repres~i':e Laws 'Committ~e .. And 
if 1\Iembers will look at that Report, they w1ll see a. most sigruficant 
footnote. ,The ink on that Report" wns not dry before the Repressive Laws
Committee had to add this rather remarkable footnote: 

" Aft~r this Rt'port bad Leon drafted, we received information of the graYe and" 
widespread disordt>rs in Malabar which in our opinion has more than justified tM· 
apprehensions leading to this conclusion." . 

Well, Sir, tb,\t was at lenst significant. Before the .Committee had even· 
t:.igned their Rt'port, these .disorders had brl'ken out. 

Then Sir it is said that we should come to this House for legislation. 
Sir. we have' hnd experience·-littlc experience-of coming to this liouse· 
for le!!islation of this kind. In the last few weeks, we brought before the 
correct forum, the proper body to E.'!nnct that legislation, ':e brought before 
the Bengal Legislature certain measurt's which we c_onstdered necessn~y. 
\Vhat was the fate of those rnensnres? They were l'eJected, not after d1s-· 
cussion-they were rejected 01~ a motion for leave to introduce. That was
a Bill brought forward with all Lhe weight of His Excellency I~orcl Lytton'fl' 
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<Government, brought forward with the sanction · and support of His 
:Excellency the Yiceroy's Governm~nt, and the Bengal Legislature rejected 
·that Bill-they would not even consider it. They said: take it away. In 
Jact-:-the waste-paper basket policy. 

Mr. V. J. Pa.tel:' And therefore you would act unconstitutionally._ 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ¥uddiman:- Therefore, my HonoUrable 
t.;iend' says, I will act unconstitutionally. It is far' otherwise. -I am at 

-least: as earnest a supporter of constituti.ona.l methods as my Honourable 
·f!-·iend. \Vhen :Mr. Jinnah said that I hate these special measures, he said 
no more than the truth. I do hate them. "But I Jo recognise that there 
.comes a time when they may "be necessary. _ 
-- Sir,- I have dealt "itli the point regarding the Repressive Laws Com

_mittee. l\Iy Honourable h-i~nd, Diwall Bahadur Rangachariar, ·speaking 
w·'th his usual force. \\lith his usual sane commonsense, has put down a 

-:1notion for ·reference to Sel"Jct Committee and said that he recognises at 
any rate that the tim~ is not yet, nor is the occasion one,-. when we can 
.£afely strike ah these measures off the Statute-book. He recognises that 
there is a. great deal t-o be said for some of these measures. He recognises 
that though you may not be going to- act in accordance with the advi~ of 
ihe executive, the authoritie;s who are answerable to you, you must at any 
xate act advisedly before you ts.ke away their weapons. What \\>ill [Je the 
-effect, however, ii _I were to support my Honourable :friend's· motion? 
·It would be to affirm the principle of this Bill. What is the principle of 
this Bill? It is the repeal of the measures included in the Schedule. 
(.1 Voice : ·-·~ ot necessirily" .) . · 

• Diwan Bahadur T: Eangachariar: . ~Jay be in 'Yhole or in part. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: And not all. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman:. The principle that· the 
'House "ill affirm by a. relerence to Select Committee of the Bill is, I 
It: peat,· the principle 6£ repeal. I. agree that it does not involve the repeal 
-of all the measures, but, as. I object to the repeal of all the measures, it 
would be impossible for me to support this motion. ' 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: l\fav I ask the Chair whether that 
is a colTect· interpretation and whether the· Honourable the Home Member 
is not under a misapurehension? . 

:Mr. President: The Honourabl<.> Member knows ·very wel~ that 
'dten a Bill is refeTI"ed to a Select Committee by a vqte of the Assembly 
·the J\ssembly thereby endorses the principle of the measure. The principle 
c,f thts measure appears to he the repea.l of certain enactments and if the 
Honourable tha Home Member says he does not wish to have any of 
th~m repealed, presumably he must vote against reference to Select Com
nutboe. 

The- Honouxabl9 Sir Alexander I"1uddiman: I am obliged to you for 
your ruling, Sir. Xow, one argument I ha.ve heard ptit forward why we 
crin safely repeal these special measures is (indeed it ,i.·as contemplated 
by. the_ Repressive La\>·_s C?mmittee) that we should underhlke special 
leg1slahon to rnect specw1 cncumstances. I have de:1Jt with the genera.] 
point on the question of asking for legislation and I have shown that ·at 
.any rate we have come to the Legislature on one occasion without success. 

Diwa.n Bahadur T. Rangachariar: )l'ot to this Lecislature. 
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The Bonourlble Sil Alexander Muddiman: \Ve went to the proper and 
correct forum without succe:;s. Now, to convince any Legislature, to put 
i' frankly and fairly, of a condition of affairs which will require special 
measures th;ngs must have gone very far. I quite concede that it is 
extremely difficult for Members possibly not in possession of full information 
to vote measures which others in possession of more definite information 
may regard as -e:;sential. I admit that, but that brings with it its own 
difficulty-. Matters must have gone very far bdcre you can convince 
such people that legislation is necessary. That is one of the dangers of 
1\'hich I warn the House. \Yhatever your Government, whoever may' be 
sitting on these benches, this danger will continue to exist. You have· 
got to let things go very far down the stneet in the way of deterioration 
of affairs before you can convince your Legislature. Now, Sir, Mr. Jinnah 
was convinced, apparently by some papers that were supplie.d to him by 
the late Governor of Bihar and Orissa, Lord Sinha. If I can convince· 
aiin as easily on this matter I still have hopes of bringing him round to 
my side. I have cited in my original speech the information, such as I: 
lt.ave available, as to the existence of external influence intended to sap
and destroy the Government out here. If any evidence that I can produce
will sat'sfy the Honourable Member or he will care to see it, I should he
nry happy to show it to him. (A. Voice: " Why not to the Select Com--

'mittee ? .. ) · 

Sit:., I regret, as I have said before, that a reference to Select Com
mittee would, in the view I take of the position of Government, '.lommit 
me to action that I am not in a position to take, that is, I should he· 
eommitted to 'the principle of the Bill. If the House should be so advised,. 
which I hope it· will not be, as to pass this motion, at the consideration 
stage I shall t-ndeavour to ascertain the views of the House on each artd' 
every one of these several enactments. There has been some difference
of opinion expressed- on that matter. (A Voice: "No.") ·I hear a voice
" No."· I thought I heard scme expression of opinion in support 

·Mr. M.A . .Tlnnah: :Uuv I ask the Honourable the Home 1Iember-
whether he is opposed to the repeal of even a single one of these Acts. 
and Regulations? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: Yes, as at presmt ad~ised_. 
It has been suggested that these Regulations are not law duly passed by 
I> Legislature having authority for the time being to make law. That is:. 
not correct.. You may obj~ct to the law. You may seek to amend it, 
But ~ou cannot 'say it is not. law and if it is passed by the Legislature for· 
the time being whatever that Legislature may be, it is as good a law 
from the legal point of view as any law that you have got. If you are 
going to tnke up the line that no law has any. validity unless enacted by 
the Legislatur~ existing for the time being, you in the end come to the· 
lorricnl conclusion that at the commencement of eYery new session of the· 
A~scmbly the Assembly must re-enact all the existin'g laws. 

I desir(:'-to sum up my mgurnents very brief!~·· :My Honourable friend, 
Diwnn Bnhadur Rangachariar, said that in Hl21 the Repressive Laws· 
Committee made a recommendation and he went on to sav, " Look rouhd 
Indin. and tell us · 

:Mr. V • .T. Patel: Is this reply on the mot.ion: of my Honourable friend, 
D1wnn Bnhnrlur Rongncharhr, to refer the Bill. t.o a. Select Committee, 
or is it a reply on the mnin motion. I moke this inquirv because T have· 
got to consider whether I shr)u]d spenk now or after. · 
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:Mr. President: The question that I shall put within a lew min~tes :s. 
that the Bill be referrerl to ll Select Committee. If that question IS· 

disposed of in the negativP:, th? deb~te will proceed and the ·Hono'!rable_ 
Member will have the opportumty of a final reply a~ the ~nd. But if the 
question is decided in 'the r.ffirmative, then t~e Bill goes to the Select 
Committee an~l there is no further debate at this stage . 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: \Vhen I was inteiTUpted 
I was endeavouring to sum up the main points of my. argum~nt and I was. 
dealing with the proposition that my. Hono~able friend D1wan Bahadur 
Ranoachariar put forward, r.amely, that looking round at the state of the 
cowrlry there are no such special· conditions. He made no reference 
whatever-I, am sure it was a slip--to Bengal. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I did it purposefy. That was a. 
matter to be talked over in the Select Committee_ 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mudcliman: My point is, . in dealing; 
with a matter of this kind, when we are considering how far these sp~~ial 
measures are to be maintained owing to the particular present cond1t10n 
of the country, the actual <;tate of affairs in Bengal is very, very gern:'~ne
to the position.. Sir, I · d-rrlw the attention of the House to the poljltlOn. 
proved in a judicial proceeding in Cawnpore and again in appeal before 
the Allahabad High Court. I have quoted copiously from that judgment.· 
and I am not going to detain the House by quoting the extracts once again. 
Are the conditions which I have really· endeavoured to impress on the
House but I fear with very little success__:_are these the conditions under 
\thich Government can surrender any of those powers? I say, No, and. 
definitely No: In vain is the net spread in the face of any J>ird. In justice, 
to Mr. Patel, I must say t:hat he· has not attempted to charm me to do, 
this. He is quite :frank. . 1 gather not only from his speech hut also
from the various motions standing in his name that his point is this : 
"I will clip the wings of the executive Government. I will take a~ay then ... 
executive powers. I will reduce their powers of preventive action. I would. 
even reduce thrc powers which are conferr~d· by the existing criminal law. 
I will weaken the ordinary law and cut it down." That is his position. 
It .is a. perfectly clear position. It is a position which he may take 'up
and to which no one can c bject, hut it is not a. position which he can 
expect me or the benches from which I speak to take up. I should havo· 
thought, I still think,, there a1·e many in th!s House who take the same 
view as I do, that co~oper:1tion with us in the preservation of law and 
order is not merely a politbal necessity but it is a. social necessity. On 
it depends your life and mv life. On it depends the whole social fabric. 
Mr. Jinnah was perfectly right when he said that every thinking
~p.an must be willing to co-operate '\\ith Government on those terms. 
He wt.nt on to say, nnd he was l!.gfl.in r:gbt, that it w11s a. 
qu€stion of methods. I agree it is a question of methods. This Bill 
is a Bill-which weakens our hands. If it was bro.ught forward in ord:. 
narv norm!ll peaceful condit!nn!', I d.rJ nnt know wb.nt the altitude of 
the. Governmenl; would ·he. I know what my o·wn would· be. I have 
ho.IYever to deal with facts as they exist now and with the times 'IS they 
ex1st now. As I opposed the motion to introduce the Bill, so I oppose 
the motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee and any other motion 
that may be made upon the Bill. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Ra.nga.chariar: In view of the attitude of Goveru
ment, I find I am serving nobocly bv my motion. I therefore wish to-
withdraw it. • 
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The motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee was by leave of 
the Assembly, withdrawn. ' . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Haif Past Two of the 
·Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of 
1.he Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

·P.andit Madan Mohan Malavlya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non
. .Muhanunadan Rbrall: *Sir, I have been BUl'prised that the Government 
have not seen their way to agree to the amendment of" Mr. Bangachariar 
to let the Bill go to a Select Committee. ··I consider Sir it to· be a ~eat 
misfortune that the Government should show so O::uch' distrust ol' the 
l\!em~ers of this Assembly. The !Proposal contained in tlie Bill is. a. 
nry unportan~ one. There has been a feeling existing in ~e country for 
.a long tlme that the Regulations that are mentioned in the Bill should pe 
t·epealed. Various attempts have been made to persuade the Government 

. to repeal those Regulations. When this Bill now comes forward we .find 
the Government still un·willing to agree that the matter should be considered 
in a Select Committee. The Bill refers to hall a dozen enactments which 
.are on the Statute-book. Naturally one can understand that there may 
be something to be said in favour of some of tliese enactments and it may 
not be possible to say the same thing of the other enactments. The time 
when these measures :were passed was long ago. The first of the Regula
.tions mentioned here takes us back to more than a century, for it is that 
of 1818. The second one is that of 1819, the third of 1827. The State 
Prisoners' Act was passed in 1850, that is, before the Mutiny. 'l'he 
Punjab Murderous Outrages Act was p;1ssed 8. few years after the Mutiny. 
It is impossible for us to be satisfied that the changes which have occUlTed 
during the long period which bas elapsed have made no difference in the 
-situation. When these Regulations were passed the condition of things 
was very different. . '.l;'he Government had not been so thoroughly estab
lished in the country. The Queen of England had not assu~ed .the $JOntrol 
-of the Government of India. There was not a regular· Leg~.slat1ve Councll. 

. · where enactments :-.vere passe<I as they have been passed since 1861. Since 
the timE.' of the transfer of the Government to the Crown, a Legislative 
-council bas dealt with all the matters that have arisen regarding the 
maintenance of law and order in this country. Whatever enactments 
were considered to be necessary for maintaining law. and order have bee.p. 
pnssed and the Legislature bas certainly not been idle in this matter. 
"The number of enactments dealing with law and order which have been 
placed on· the Statute-bO?k is cer~ainly not s~~ll. This being so, in view 
of. the great changes wh1ch have occurred, 1t 1s .~ot unreaso?able to ask 
the Government to consider whether these Regulations are still necessary. 
"The Honourable the Home 1\Iember said that he was not opposed altogether 
to nnv of these enactments being rept•a.led. He admitted tl1at he millht 
not b~ opposed nt lenst to the repeal of one of them. That being so, th_e 
amendment before the Assembly simply proposed that the Bill should ba 
-referred to a Select Committee and the Selec~ Committee could examine 
.f·hoh of these proposals, and if reasons were found to justify the continuance 

• • Not. correctt>d by tbe Honourable 1\Iember. 
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-of these Regulations most certainly t}le Assembly should be·.trusted to se(l 
no it that these Regulations were .continued. But how ar~ we _treated? 
The mere motion to send it to a Select Committee is opposed .. What ~~ 

·we now face to face w:l.th? · With the motion ·of Mr; ·Patel 'that tbe. Bill 
-should be taken into consideration:, and 'his seco~d motion that. it "should 
-be passed. If we do. not vote for the ~otion now that ~he Bill.:be· tak~n: 
:into consideration, the Bill is .. thrown 'out" mercilessly. and. unjilstly.: ,Tlios~
of us who migh~ wish to. carry the Governme:r;tt · • with· us to co~vince_ Ol" 
<\ttempt to. convmce them. that many,. if not all, qf .these. Hegulations: 
<iliould be taken off the Statute-book have no opportunity to do so. And 
_yet we are told.that we are not willing to .co.-operate w1t}l the Government: 
I consider the situat~n to be a· very distressing one. · The· . Gove~ent 
.nave the power as things stand to carry on the administration of the: 
-country in defiance of the public 'Opinion of the country as it is rt.Wresented 
in this Assembly ·and outside. They have been . doing so and they can, 
-continue to do so for I do not know how long. . But the Government have. 
"llot the moral support . of public opinion of Indians, educated ·Indians, 
_generally, and it is not a spectacle on which the Government can be con· 

· gratulated that in matters where it is possible to come to an understanding 
:between Indian Members o£ the Assembly and the Government MeUlbers.
even an attempt should not be made .to do so. The Government have put 
forward reasons for oppof)ing the reference even to the Select ·Committee .. 
I _do not know, Sir, that even the Honourable' the Home Member was 
convinced of the soundness of 1.-he arguments· which he put forward, and 
I certainly do not think that the Honourable Members of the Government 
Benches were satisfied that there was any reason shown for opposing the 
-ceference to a S~lect Committee. . This being so, I wish it was· possible to: 
have this amendment considered again by the Government Benches, and 
I. wish it was possible· to ask for the opinion of this House· on this 
.ftmendment. · . · ' 

It has been urged, Sir, with regard to the merits of the Bill that the 
Mover of the Bill and those who support him have not taken into, account 
the imperious necessity which might arise-and Government. can· choose 
to make it arise from time to time-to have extraordinary powers to deal 
with extraordinary situations. Now, if the matter went to a Select 
Committee, we could examine every single argument that was advanced,· 
:and we are prepared to examine every single argument that has now been· 
·advanced. I feel certain that such an examination will result in, only one 
"thing, in showing that the repeal of these Regulations will not leave the 
Government helpless· to deal with a situation that might arise. · The 
Honourable the Home Member referred to three circumstances which, 
in his opinion, justified the attitude he took up. He admitted, as he was 
bound· to do, that ·the· Hepressive J"aws Committee recommended the 
re~-eal of these Regulations, but, he said, sho1ily t~fter that report, befor!') 
even the ink with which the report was written. was hardly dry, there 
-occurred the"Moplah outrages. Now, ·Sir, I wonder whether _t~e Honour-· 
nb!e the Home Member remembers that tbere is such a thing as the· 
Honhh Outrag~s Act still on the Statute-book. I should like to _he informe~ 
if I am incorrect. First; the Moplah Outrages .Act was passed m 1867. It 
wns A~t No. XXIII of 1867. It was for the suppression of murderous 
-outrageo; in certain ·districts. I am sorry I am referring to the Punjab 
Act. (Vnices: "1859.") The first Moplah Outrages Ac~ was pnss~d in 
1Fl'i~. it contintieci Ull to 1869, when another Act, Madras Act Vli of 
1869, was passed to continue the Moplah Outrages Act. I am not aware 

0 
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that this l\Ioplah Outrages Continuation .A:ct ha~ ~een repealed. (roices ;_ 
•· It is sti.ll in force.") Now, Sir, that Act gives all the powers which the
GO\'ernment thought it fit to have to cteal with the special situation which. 
existed in the l\Ialabar country at the time. That Act has not lieen. 
repl'alt-d and as that Act is in force, the argument that tlie outrages in the 
Moplah country gave any reason to Government not to act upon the 
recommt-ndation of the R{'\pressi•e Laws Committee falls to the ground .. 
Even if tha Rt-gulations which are referred to in the Bill had been. 
repealed, the l\Ioplah Outrag£-=J Act would have continued on the Statute
book. The second argument advanced was :with reference to the Punjab .. 
!lr. Denys Bray made a powerful 8peech, but I wonder w:G.ether he made
it quite 'clear to the House that the Ptmjab Murderous Outrages Act had 
been withdral\n from the North West Frontier Province and that it baa 
been replaced there by the Xorlh 'Yest Frontier Prov~ce Regulation IV 
of 1001. That Regulation is still in force in th(;l North West Frontier Pro
vince. The Punjab :Murderous Outrages .Act was passed in 1867. Under· 
section 1 the districts of Peshawar, Kohat, Hazara, Dera Ghazi Khan, 
Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu were declared subject to the provisionS of the· 
.~ct in July 1878. Later on, the districts of Peshaw.ar, Kohat, portions
of the Hazara district and parts of the Bannu. Dera Ghazi Khan and Dera 
Ismail Khan districts .formed part of the North West Frontier Province. 
and by Act XIV of 1874 the Frontier Muroerous Outrages Regulation or 
1001 has been cxtenaed to the North 1rest Frontier Province. There is 
no suggestion in the Bill which is now. before the House that this Frontier· . 
l\Iurderous Outrages Regulation should be repealed. That being so, tht• 
strong appeal which l\Ir. Denys Bray put before the House on the ground 
of the conditions in the ~orth West Frontier Province loses ifs force. We 
have two comers of India. It may be said that there was part of another
district in which it may be necessary sometimes to extend the provisions 
of this Act. Facts have not been put forth to support such an argument 
if it was advanced. So that we have got two im:Portani parts of the 
country m('ntioned, namely, the l\Ioplah country on the one side and the 
Frontier Pr<wince on the other sfae as requiring. the continuance of the· 
Th>gulations which are the subject of consiileration before the House. In
both thC'se cases, I submit, lhere is absolutely no justification for using 
them as arguments in support of tlie BilL What is the third thing that 
the Government ha.•e put forward? Tlie Honourable the Home :Member
ref('rred to the condition of things in Bengal. Now, -Sir, in the very_ 
notification which IDs Excellency the Go•emor General in Council has 
issu("{l, when he promulgated the Ordinance, he has said that up to the end· 
of 1922 there was little trouble in Bengal. That trouble arose in 1923 and 
it bC'came acutt' in 1924. But, instead of relying upon the facts which 
bad taken place during these two years. what did the Hon~urable the· 
Hom<' Mt-mber and 'the Honourable the Commerce Member do m suPlPorl
ing their >iews? They went back to ancient history. They w:nt 
back to things wliich had ltnppened before 1922. They had nothmg 
hetter to relv upon than ·the report of Sir Narayan Cbandravarkar 
nnd the ot.her Judges of the Righ Court. (.4 Voice: " 1\lr. Justice 
B<"achcroft. ") ~ow. Sir. I submit that, if my friend the HoRourabl"' 
tlw Commerce -Memtier argued a case in a Court of law on 
thnt bnsis, he would b(' asKoo to shut. up. He would be accused of· 
attempting to mislead the' Court. He might lmve done so unconsciously. 
but I do not. think tltat the Honourable the Commerce 1\Iembcr cnn urg~-
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that he was not aware that the matter which was before the House was 
wliether there were any existing facts to justify the action. that the Govern
ment had taken and that, when he cited f~cts which had long become past 
bist{)ry, he was not adopting an attitude befitting a Member of the Go!
ernment. And what is the attitude which is being ~dapted to-day m 
1·egard to the Bill before the House? The Honourable the Home Member 
says: "Look at the condition of things in Bengal." He says that the 
state of things there is such that they cannot-do without 'these Regulations. 
Now, Sir, the House should remember that the Bill is a comprehensive Bill. 
It deals with six Regulations, ond it deals with :Regulations which affect the 
whole of British India, which is nearly as large as the whole of Emope~ 
minus Russia. In this country these Acts which· give the Executive the 
p()wer to deprive a subject of His Majesty of his right to have a fair trial 
behre he is •Jonvic~ed and ser ... enced to punishment are continued on the 
Statute-book, and this right extends all over the country. If, therefore,, 
the Government adopted the attitude that t't!ere was some part of the 
country where there was need for continuing such a :Regulation, one could 
understand it. If the Honomable the Home Member urged that the 
state of things in Bengal was such that it was ineipedient, unwise ro 
ask for .a repeal of Regulation ill, which applies to Bengal, one could 
understand the situation; but on what ground, with what reason, can 
he oppose the reference to the Select Committee of the Bill which deals 
with the whole country, and with five other enactments other than the 
one 1Vhich affects Bengal? In regard to Bengal, Sir, the Honomable tlle 
Home. :Member said he could not take ·anybody into his confidence be
cause he did .not expect that the Assembly would support the Govern
ment, which is a very powerful argume:rat. I have no doubt he imagined. 
it was, according to his point of view, and he mged us to look at what 
actually happened. The Government of Bengal did put forward a Bill 
lJefore the Bengal Legislative Council, and what fate did that Bill meet? 
Even the introduction of the Bill was opposed. It was thrown out most 
discourteously at that stag~. Therefore, he argued that he should 1 not 
repose any confidence in this Assembly. It reminds me of the story of 
the wolf and the lamb. It was not this Assembly which haf;l done this, 
but this Assembly could not be trusted. because in a particular set of 
circumstances another Legislature acted in ·a way different from what the 
Government wished it to act. I submit, Sir, that is an ·unfair argument. 
'Why should this Assembly not be given an opportunity to discuss the 
necessity of any rigid measure, any severe measure, that might be thought 
necessary H the facts werl!l put before this Assembly? When has the 
Assembly failed? It does not mean that any proposal which emanates 
from the Government sh,.,Jild be accepted without consideration. There 
must be an exan;ination ot e!ery measi.Ire that comes up. I do not know 
yet of any occasiOn when 1t .could be said that this Assernblv opposed the 
introduction of any meainire 'the necessity for which was· shown. And 
what is_ the argument with regard to B~ngal? The complaint of the Hon
ournble the Home :Member that th~ action of the Bengal Legislative 
Council gave him no reason to trust thiR Assembly will not hold wate1·. 
\\nat were the circurnstancPs in which this Bengal Crimes Re!rula.tion Bill 
w~s introduced? Things were evidently going on peacefully ~p t{) a cer
tam extent. Certain cnses occurred which led thl' advisers of GovernmPnt 
to mlYise Government. to introduce an Ordinance bv the authoritY of tlw 
Governor G£>neral. ln promulgating the Ordinance, His Excellencv tll" 
Governor General put forward the strongest reasons which had been 'urut>d 
before him to justify recourse to that course. ).1 v "estet:'med friend Pandit . . . 

c 2 
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1Iotilal Xehm dealt with every. one. of those reasons, and I think that the 
Go~·ernme_nt .Members were satisfied that. his analysis of the evidence upon 
whtch the Governor General had been a.dvise4 to act was so satisfactory 
that not one of them got up to answer the criticisms which he had· pffered. 
(.\lr. Dcuys Bray: " It was at the end of the debate.") .. The end of .-he 
debate" my Honourable friend Mr. Denys Bray says. I am certain that, 
if the Government Benches thought that they had ·a. case to put forward, 
they would have asked you to give them an opportunity to do so, and I 
am certain, Sir, ~·ou would not have refused them that opportunity. If 
there wns 1\ case I should have expected to hear something~about those 
points later on ewn in this debate, but to-day not one of .the .arguments 
which was advanced by Pandit Motilal Nehru on the question of the facts 
upon which the Ordinance was based has yet been answered. I should 
like the Government to answer those arguments and to contradict those 
statements, if the criticism ·made by my Honourable friend Pandit Motilal 
Nehru is faulty or incorrect or un"tenable. I must therefore assume, in 
the al;Jsence _of any contradiction on the· part of Government of the state
ments .of-"I~andit Motilai-Nahru; that it hns been completely shown· thati 
the. facts which were .relied upon to ·justify. it,. that the. events which 
were. men~jo~~d as indicating_ the existence of. ~volutionary crime and 
~onspirllQYt nre cBpable of another explanation than was. placed before 
00\·emment. . . . - .. · .· . _ . . . . . . . · 

Mr. E. R. Ashworth (United Provinces: Nominated Official): May I 
rise to 1\ point of order? The remarks that were just made. how do they 
nfft:>ct the _present motion that is before the House? They lead back to a 
past "debate and would only give an opportunity to other speHkers to traverse 
ground which was taken on a t.otally different motion. May I ask for the 
ruling of the Chair whether that is in orde.r?-

Mr. President: I do not appreciate the Honourable "l\fember's point. · 
Dot>s he .wislr to know whether re-ft'reltce to the Bengal Ordinance is out 
nf ordt•r ? . · 

Mr.- E. ·x. Ashworth: No. The Honourable "Member said that ·no one 
had risen to meet the remarks of the Honourable Pandit :Motilal Nehru, 
nnd he was proceedin"' to argue that that speech must be accepted because 
ro one bad risen to 

0 

meet· those remarks. He has not brought t.hat in 
in any "·ay ill ~onnection with the present motion before· the House which 
is that six spe<fal enactments should be abrogated. . -. . .. . 

Mr. President: If the Honourable !\[ember is objecting to the reference 
to Pandit Motilal Nehru's speech on the Bengal Ordinance Bill, it appears 
to m~ that the reference is perfectly in order in view of the fact that the 
Bengal Ordinance is related to the first item in the Schedule of this Rill. 

Pandit :Madan Mohan Malaviya: Thank you, Sir. I am surprised that 
1Ir. Ashworth. having long been a Judge, should rise to a'point of order 
on a matter like this. The rl'lev;.~.ncy of the remarks which I have sub
mitted is, I hope. as clear t.o the· whole House as it is to :-ou, Sir. And 
npnrt from the ~t'neral conneetion to which you have been ple~ed to 
rder, there is the patent fact that in the discussion to-day the Honourable 
the Home Member r('lied upon the state of .things which 'exists in Ben!>a.l 
nnd the nction of the B~J?gnl Legjslative Council _v.ith reference to the 
Bill which WIIS. inb'Oduced there as an argument to justify his distrust of 
this Assembly. 
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Now, Sir, thl)se facts.ha~e not bee:t;t ~ntrad~eted or: controverted, and 
I. take it that, because they have not been, in view of th~. distance of 
time that bas elapsed I aill. probably not unsafe in assumtpg that the 
Government cannot. contradict therri. Now if that is · so; is not there 
abundant reason to suggest that the action of the Bengal Legislative Conn-

. cil migh~ have been perfectly just, might have been perfectly legitirna~e? 
H we could not be satisfied by the Honourable the Home Member _With 
all the information tliat ·he· could get ·from Benga1 that there ·was any 
justification for tne promulga-tion of the Bengal Ordinance, "is 'it unreason.;. 
able to assuine that the present Bengal Legislative Council who ·are on 
the spot, nearer the scene which is affected by the Regulation, should not 
have been satisfied, that the 'Government had shown any justification in 
introducing J.he Ordinance .and that therefore t}lere was no justification 
for introducing the Bill which the Government sought . to. introduce? 
I do not ask for a verdict fro·m this House, Sir, ori' the point ,as· if it was a 
point in issue here. I nierition this to show that th~ Honourable . the 
Home Member was verj unhappy· when he relied upon the 'state of thmgs 
that had happened in Berigal and the fate which the Bengal Crimes Regu.;. 
hi.tion Bill met in the Bengal ·Legislative Council as affording arty justifi
cation !or the view that this Legislature could not he trusted to deal with 
any emergency that inight arise and that might require extraordinary 
legislation. There is another · circumstance. I wish :my Honourable 
friends who unfortunately" do not· agree \\;th us in this matter would:· give 
a little more consideration tO tlie fact that we Indians are also .human. 
I wish they would remember that, ~·hen the Government of India would, 
introduce an, Ordinance in Bengal and under tne operation of that Ordi
nance arrest 95 or more men many of whom held not very inconspicuous 
positions in Ben15~d, that. when the Government would arrest so many 
persons Under an Ordinance and then proceed to place a Bill before the 
Legislative Council, they should have been prepared .to have the motion for· 
the introduction· of the Bill rejected. The Le~islative Council would be 
justmed in saying- that the facts should have bee-n .~¥:ought before the 
J)ublic earlier. There was no circumstance shown which would have made 
~t perilous for public peace or safety, much less for His Majesty's Govern· 
inent in India., if the ~ntroduction ot the Ordinance had been delaved. 
Thnt being SO, the ·action of lhe Bengaf Legislative ConnGii in refU:sing' the 
BiH cannot· rightly be relied upon as affording anv justification for. dis
trusting this Assembly, . · · · . 

No~·, Sir, what are the circumstances in which we are; now placed? 
There IS one other argument which was used by. the Honourable the Home 
Member. He said, there was cxtern."\1 pressure being brought to bear from 
outside to sav the foundations of government in this country. Now, I do 
not doubt that statement of the Honourable the Home Member. 
He ·is in the know. and I suppose when he says th.is it is based on 
_very full and very good authority, Assume that therr. are some people out
si~e lnd~a who are endeavouring to sap the foundations of government in 
th1s country. Does the Honourable .the Home Member doubt, Sir1 that 
there are millions of men in this countr.v who would stand up to fight these 
men and to die in the service of the country i£ they k; to spread the mis· 
chief here? Rut that is only pcssible i£ the,; are infonned of the situation, 
if they are taken into confidence, if they ar£1 told that there is this danger 
.e?11frontin~. us. And if after being told' of the danger, they refuse to deal 
mtb ~he Situation, then and only tnen will they be liable to any reproach. 
Wbo ls thert', what respt>ctable man is there, in the C'OnntrY. who wou1d 
like thnt ,enemieR from outside Rhould come to disturb tlw · prncc of thi~ 
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wuntry or to upset the Government? \\"e do not like it, ::iir. If there are 
uny such men, we would lend all the support which we can to the Govern
ment in dealing with them. If there are such men in whose case it is 
nt.>eessary that there should be special legislation, e:drAord.inary legislation, 
udopted, let the Goverwnent put forward such legislation and let the Gov
ernment plaoe the facts before us and see whether we are capable of appre
ciating our own interests or not. But, Sir the fact that there are some 
p"eople .outside India who are agitating against the peace of this country, 
who haYe got designs against the peace of this countr.Y, affords no argu
ment for supporting the continuance of the existing extraordinary U.egula.~ 
tions on the Statute-book. Wh:r should tht!' whole country be coloured.:.... 
what shall I say, yellow or what":> (A. l' oice: .. Red") Xo, "no& red because 
that represents the British Government-red represents British territory
that is why I a,·oid it. (TIJe Honourable Sir Basil Bla{;keft". Sangui
nary.") \\"ell, that is the colour that has been selected by Government 
1md I suppose thl'y must have good reason for it. Now, Sir, it may be 
IWJthing. (.! r oicc: .Make it blue.) :Make it. black, if you like. W~y 
should the whole map of the country be tarnished black because there are 
some spots in the country which are not in the happy 
condition of nonnal relations existing in those parts? Be
cause there are some enemies of the country who are worl..-ing from 

3 :..x. outside to disturb the peace of the country, '\l"hy should the 
Govenunent keep on the Statute-book these Regulations under 

which it has been proved manJ a time that innoctmt men have been arrest
.. ·d, deported and detained? Do we not know the case of Lala Lajpat Rai 
in 1007? Do we not know the case of Babu Krishna Kumar 1-fitter and 
_\sh""ini Kumar Dutt? Has not the Honourable Mr. Jinnah reminded 

.the House to-day that the result of the inquiry made by Sir Narayan 
Clumdravarkar and l\Ir. Justic.e Beachcroft revealed that five per cent. at 
least of those who had been dealt with bv the GovernDlent under the Re
:;:-ulations ";ere im~ent? Can it be a sa"iisfaction to any Member of this 
House, whether on this side or on the other, that such a large number 
<>f innocl'nt men ns 5 per cent. of the men dealt with under the Regula: 
tions-and there were several thousands of men who \q:•re so dealt with
should have been proceeded against under this extraordinary legislation~ 
And ·finallv, if the t'nemv desirt'd to create conditions m1der which it would 
he necesstiry to keep up these Regulations, could he hit upon any better 
method than to continue these Regul:\tious in force and to use them from 
time to time to exaspPrnte Indian public opinion against the G·overn
ment? What is the effect of the application of these Regulations? Has 
1lll:V of tlwm bePn once· applie-d and met with the support of Indian public 
opinion? The action of Governml'nt under prar.tically ·executive authority 
which the Regulation authorises them to take bas resulted in Indian 
i1pinion being more and more nlicnated from the Government. Indians 
lmve repentedlv protested against these Regulations, and if the Government 
want that the ·attempts of the t•nemies of India who may be working from 
~mtside to S>tp the foundations of Gover1m1ent should fail, they should 
1 hem selves be solicitous of removing ns many grounds of c.omplaint as 
1he.v can reasonabl_v and without dangl'r remove, and most certainly tht> 
.. xi,-tin~ ll<'({ulntion:'! do fall within the category of things which are 
.-our<'es of irritntion nnd offence nnd which can be removed without any 
danger to the Government. As>:ume that the Govermuent accede to the 
ret1ttest of tl1is Rouse to consider this matter. \Vhat would be the rN1ult? 
t1o¥ermn<'nt :\femhers and the non-official Members of this Asseml?ly would· 
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·sit too-ether. They would examine th~ provisions of each Regulation,. find 
out ~he conditions under which they . were promulgated, examine 
whether those conditions exist, and examine if. they do not exist whether 
it would be necessary to continue the particular Regul11tion~ They would 
calso extimine what penal law-s h11.ve been enacted in· the interval which 
. embody several of the provisions which exist in the Re.,o-ulations. They 
would examine wherein the special provisions of the Regulations differed 
from the ordinary penal law of the land and they would recommend, I ven-

-ture to say, that where a clear necessity miglit arise, tl].e Government might 
_proceed by special legislation to be limited to. the particular plague spot 
and to last only for the time such an epidemic lasts and to. be removed at 
"the earliest possible opportunity when normal· and· healthy conditions ·re
turned. Under that examination, Sir; it would be possible for the Mem
bers of Government and the Members· of this House to see eye to eye with -
regard to the main object which the .Government al).d we have in view. I. 
would ask my Honourable friend the Home Member and the Members of 
'Government to accept .the statement that we too are interested in main
·tainin~ law and order in British India, and that Indians are certainly not 
Jess deeply interested in the maintenance of law and order in India than 
the :Members of Government are. In that view if they took us into con
fidence they would certainly find that we were not all of us oblivious of · 
the interests of the country, that we would not all of us vote against a 
measure which- the Government might bring forward merely for the fun 
-of it. In that state of affairs Government would lose ·nothing, they would 
-gain a great deal. _ · 

Now, let us see what will be the result of this attitude of Government.· 
\Ve feel that we, sitting as Members of this Assembly, cannot be a. party 
io the continuance of these enactments unless special reasons are shpwn 
for .the ~arne. ·we ask for those reasons. The reasons fail us. They do 
not give them.' (Jlr. K. Ahmed: " Sangatha;n is one of them-''} Perhaps, 
-my Honourable friend does not understand the meaning of that word. If 
be wants to be enlightened I will tell him that Sangathan means organis
.ation. Government is an organisation and my Honourable hiend would 
not be sitting where he is sitting in this House at this. moment if there· 
-:were no Sm1gathan in this country. The Muslim community organises 
itself as 'the Rhilafat Committee and the Hindu community organises 
itself a~ the Hindu Sabha. God bless them both and may the enemies . 
of both find out that they have. little to gain if they want to stir up 
feeling amongst them. We are our own enemies sometimes I am sorry 
to say" and Government are entitled to doubt occasionally whether we shall 
-rise up to the responsibilities which have been placed upon us. But all 
that I am pleading for is that we should not accept their ipse di;eits lor 
it, and they should give us an opportunity in order to judge of t.he matters 
.upon which they feel a doubt. That is all I ask for. 

Let me draw the attention of the House to the result of the attitude 
·which Government have taken. . Resolution afte1· Resolution has been 
passed by this Assembly. We are going to pass this Bill also; I hope 
·we can. (A. VoicB : '' There. is no doubt.'') I can onlv sav I think we ·are 
g,oing to pass this Bill and I certainly regret that it should'be passed in the 
circumstances jn which it is being passed. I frankly sny it would have 

· been a greater pleasure to us to sit together \\ith 1\Iembers of Government 
1n the Select Committee to consider every single point which could be 
·urged on behalf of Government with regard to any part of the extensive 
-territor~es over "·hich His ·Majesty the King holds sway, to provide for 
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the needs of those parts an<l come to an agreement with regard to the
repeal of .the R,!!gulations so far as they affect th~ country as a whole. · 

Kaulyt Sayad :M:urt~a S~b :Ba.hadur (Sonth Ma~as: 1\l~uhammadan) :
o.n a pomt of order, Sll', D1wan Bahadur Rangachar1ar havmg withdrawn 
· h1s amendment about reference to a Select Committee, tl;lat question is 
not before the House. 
'. Ur .. Fresi~ent: The Pandit was ~nly expressing his regret that he is 
not ·able to s1t on that Select Committee. . · 

: Pandit K3dan M:ohan Kalaviya: I say, Sir, that this continuation of 
non-co-operation on the part of Government with the Members of this 
As~embly does not bode any good either. to Government or to the people. 
~7J;~(w~ p~er an. opportunity for co~operation, when '!e solicit it, ~t wo~d 
1:\e,tinse to ~ccept 1t. ·Now, I only want to draw ~ttention to the. evil which 
an-;es. It IS known that the Government of India. show very little regard· 
for the Resolutions passecl by this House. I am . sure that no Member 
of Government who gives any thought to this matter can feel happy over· 
such a situation. It uill be impossible to persuade the outside world. The 
Government; being situated as they are may. not care for Indian publie: 
opinion .. TJ:ie.r may. disregard any C}l.lJressions of that opinion, but the 
world is not confined to India. What happens in this House and in this 
coUn.~yJ i~ h"ll..)wn and noted. in. other countries, in your own country, in 
Eng~an ,o~d- in other foreign countries; and when people find that the 
Government 'adopt an attitude of non-co-operation with the people,. 
il1at while they cl~m to act righteously in their relations to mandated~ 
territories· and to i other countries, the · Government of India. show 
n'. · rontinuous disregard of the.· opinions of Indian. ;Members· .of thi_s. 
House·. · whiltever ·l\fr. Denys Bray mig]lt 'think,. the Government of 
India will · · ~and e~--posed not to the respect of othe1· · nations but 
to very very severe criticism from them. What has happened in India?" 
The Government are alienatint; by this attitude the public opinion in this 
country to nn extent which is ceplorable. I therefore wish that it was. 
possible for the Home Member to re•ise his decision ancl that it was 
possible to have this Bill referred to a Select Committee in order that the 
matter might be very fully considered. Of course if this is opt of the 
question;' th~re is only one course which is open to us with the convictions: 

. we have, 'the conviction that nil these Acts were passed for times which 
hnvo long passed away and luwe therefore become obsolete the conviction. 
tht1t the Acts cannot on the statements, even if we accepted them, of the· 
Government l\Iembers apply to any but small purts of the country, and 
th~ c~nviction. tl)at the laws of the land have been amply added to and 
that· we have got nn excellent Penal Coda which provides for dealing with: 
situations that might arise. We find provisions in the Penal Code and the· 
Criminal Procedure Code which will give Government t!ll the power which. 
they· want for dealing ·with these cases. If there is necessity for con-
tinuing any special Regulation in any part of the country where thP 
special Regulation does not exist-and certainly those parts are not the-· 
North-West Frontier or the 1\foplah country-then the Govemment should 
come up before this House nnd nsk fot: exceptional powers. I hope that thi. 
Bill may yet have n better fate than it ·seems it is going to ha'\'C from the . 
Govermuent, but if it docs not I hope we shall not be blamed for supporting 
the Bill and placing it on the Statute-book in ·the distant hope that the-
Gove-rnn:tt:'nt ·will recognise that in the situation in which we were placed,. 
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after the demands that we have made, it was not we who were wrong but 
that they were wrong in their attitude. 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Mum.in (Bengal: Nominated Official):, 
I do not wish to ~ter into any 9-iscussion_of high p9litics but only to state 
before the House the _situation as it exist~ in Bengal,_ "Being a Bengali, 
and possessing first hand lmowledge of t1:J.e..: d_isturped _co_ndiJ;i<?nS 6~ affairs. 
in Beugal, I think it is my duty ·to place before_ Hono1l!-"ab1e ~embe~s sOine 
facts and to try to impress upon them how dangerousjt is .in tht:: interest. 
of peace and security to deprive the executive government of: th~;~ot province . 
of any of its- powers at the present moment. -~ s4alf- c~nfine mys~lf only 
to Regulation III of 1818. This Regulation was intended to preserve 
"tranquilljty jl.nd se.cure the DQmi~iq~s from internal commotio.~?- by putting 
individuals under restraint when it was not considered advisaqle or desirable 
t.o' _institute-. regull'lr jnqicial proceed~gs_;: .· r.l'h()ugh ·_tb~~ -~eg~atio~: )s_. l~'l
years' old I venture· to assert that at no time in the history of British 
administration in this country since the Great Mutiny was there so much.. . 
dangerous commotion likely to upset and unsettle the peace of the country 
as there is at tp.e present mon;tent. 

And consequently, Sir, never was the Regulation more necessary than 
it is to-day. The Honourable the Home Member, Sir, in his speech on 
this subject, as well as on the· subjec£ o:f the Ordinance Resolution, cited 
many instances of revolutionary and criminal activities in Bengal to show 
to what extent terrorism prevailed in that cotintry.: I wish,· Sir, with 
his permission to relate to the House another ins~ance which is neithet
fiction nor a. mixtur:e of fact and fiction as the Honourable Panditji stated 
the other _day, but ·real stern fact _of which I. have. personal :co'gniz~nce. 
I refer,. Sir, to the ... (Inaudible intfJrruptioils) .Sir~ I objeCt to _terrm1sm 
m this Hm,uie.' I refer to the ~adia mail ro\)bery case, about'_ which m'any 
o1 the Honourable Members must have rea3: The ·mail 'coach trom-. 
Kiishnagar to Nadia was 'waylaid in broad daylight about 8 o'clock in· 
the morning: waylaid by two young · men of the bhadralog class on 
bicycles, who, pointing their revolvers at the driver, demanded the maH· 
l5ags. (A V Qice .: " When was that?") Only a few months back. On his' 
refusal to deliver them they :fired several shots at him and seriously wounded. . 
him. They then took away the. purse of an East Bengal passenger who 
was inside the coach and as other carriages were coming from behind they
mounted their bicycles and rushed back towards the town. (A Voice: "Was. 
that the only robbery in Bengal?") This happened very recently. I did not. 
attribute anything political to it, but am relating to the House an instance 
of terrorism. If Honourable Members -v~·i.ll allow me to proceed I will 
show the significance of it. These young men belonged to Krishnagar 
as did the driver. The one who :fired the shots at him was known to the
driver. This young man himself while rushing back to the town met 
several people and gave the :first information that such an accident had.. 
happened. Well, this wounded man was brought back to hospital. The 
culprits were arrested within a few hours and were identi:fied bv the 
driver and the passenger from East Bengal and several others. About 
this time the Red Bengal Leaflet, mention of which has been made by 
the Ho.nourable the Rome Member was distributed in Bengal, and the. 
Subcdivisional Officer by whom the case "·as tried, the Superintendent of • 
Police who. conducted the inquiry, and the District l\Iagistra~e all got a 
copy of th1s Red Bengal Leaflet. Ancl not onlv these officin.ls but one 
was sent to the Maharaja of "Krishnngm whose ;uiturle nnd influence on. 
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behalf of law and order are well known. In addition to this, during the 
pendency of the case the District :Magistrate got an anonymous letter 
threatening him tha.t it had been decided at a conterence or meeting that 
his house would be looted and. he would be killed. tA Voice: .. May I know 
who is the D.istrict Magistrate 2") I will tell you if you will allow me to 
proceed. The writer of the anonymous letter was traced and the hand
writing identified, but the prosecution had to be dropped as no other 

·evidence was forthcomirig except that of the experts. I may tell the House 
that the writer of this letter was a very near relation of one of the accused 
in the mail robbery case. Meanwhile the robbery case came up to the . 
:Sessions, but the accused, contrary to all expectations, were acquitted. 
The. prosecution witnesses wavered and the jury returned a verdict of 

... not guilty ". (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: " Therefore you must regulate 
them.") I have related this case to show to Honourable Members how 

·tlifficult, if not impossible, under the conditions. which prevail 
·in Bengal, it is t.o bring certain culprits to book by open triaL 
Can we expect any ordinary witness to come forward and give evidence 

·openly with the sword of revenge banging owr his bead? Is it difficult to 
understand to what terrorism the witne!;:ses and the others are subjected 
when even high officials are threatened to dissuade them from doing their 

-1luty '! The evidence of the o.pprover in t)le Kana dacoity case . . . (A11 
Ilonourable Member: ·• You never mentioned the name of the 
).lagistrate. ") I did not want to mention the name of the :Magistrate. This 
happened at Nadia where I was tht:> District ~Iagistrate. It is not my fault 
that I have to mention it. The evidence of the approTer in the Kona dacoity 

•case has been the subject of a good deal of ridicule, because this man when 
challenged subsequently failed to drive the motor car. It is said that he 
was a false witness set up by the police. I have had no personal acquaint
nnce with the Kona dacoity case, but it seems to me not impossible or very 

. difficult to understand that this man might have passed tluough some pro
-cesses which made him forget how to drive a car. 'l'he Honourable ~!ember 
from Burdwan, who has bPen,interrupt.ing me, in his speech on the Ordi-
1lance Resolution rehlted before this House what acrording to him were the 
·active raust'S of disaffertion in Bengal. There was nothing new, Sir, in what 
he said, becaUSl' what he said is always said in all these public spet>ches in 
:the ColiE"ge Square and Harrish l~nrk in Calcutta t.~wr.v day. I did not 
"f'Xpect he would be able to say an)·thing new, b!'cause he is .... 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Dh·ision: Xon-:Muhammadan Rural): I 
·nm not a pt-oph£'t conw down from heaven to give n new message. 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Mumin: Ht> is one of those who 
r!'ceivcs his inspira!ion from the smne qunrters. I admit, Sir, there is 
much dis1\ffection in Bengal, but I say. Sir, emphatically that a good· deal 
of this is created by pl'rsistent agitation and is the l'l'Sult of persistent 
misrt>presentation. The cuuses which the Honourable Member cited are 
themselves l'xamples of how tl1is disaffection jg cr.-atPd. I n'ft>r to the 
Dacca speeel,t of His Excellenc.v Lord JJytton and thE' Tarakeswar nfhir. 
'Nev<'r perhaps in the history of political agitation in Bengal was a more 
basl'less misrepresentat'ion sprung on the credulity of the people and capital 
sought to be made out of it than the Dacca speech of His Excellency Lord 

"Lytton. And what did His ExcPllency sa.;v? Addressing the police force 
nt Dncca he referred to the malicious nllegnti<:ms made against the police in 

·.the Char l\Iannir affait· nnd said thnt he was shodo:ed that Indians ~ould so 
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;much lower themselves as to allege malicious assault on their women-folk 
:to bring discredit on the police. (A Voice: "Shame".) I read_ the speecla 
as did many others and it never struck me for a moment that 1t meant or 
·could mean by any stretch of imagination to b~ a?- insult to _the womanhood 
·of India. Anv one who has experience of crllllillal cases m Bengal must 
know, and my. Hohourable friend who is a lawyer, if he has got any criminal 
practice, wust know, that cases are by no means rare ·where low cla~s 
Iiticrants make malicious allegations of assault on their women by their 
o0pp~nents either by \Yay of defence or to harass their Q_pponents. (An 
HoPWitrable 1\!embe1·: "Question?"). I mny ... 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: On~ point of or<!er, Sir, are we discussing 
.His Excellency Lord Lytton's speech? 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Mumin: I may mention that the 
-allega.tio:p.s made in the Char Manair case were found baseless in a judicial 
trial. Was it possible to believe that a nobleman of the position of His 
Excellency Lord Lytton with his traditions addressing Indian police would 
.intentionally insult the , Indians, far lesS' the women? But the edict 
went forth that His Excellency had insulted the ·womanhood of India. And 
this was persistently repea,ted in the press and from the platform till the 
]Jeople began to believe that they had really been insuLted. And this even 
after His Excellency liad definitely denied that he 11ever meant; any insult. 
Jt did not pa.y the agitators to believe otherwise, because they wanted to 

~ manufacture a grievance and to bring it out on all conceivable and incon
.ceivable occasions as a great political "Wrong. This is the way how disaffec
tion is created. Most people in Bengal take their cue from· what they read 
-and hear in certain quarters and never pause to reflect and consider for them
selves to find out the real facts. Such is the ·mentality, Sir, of a. large 
section of the Bengali population at the present moment that if any of the 
"known leaders were to address a mass meeting a£ say, 20,000 people of all 
.:lges, of. all creeds ~nd all sexes as they put it in the papers, from the stairs 
of the Town Hall m Calcutta and tell them that the crows from the 
Calcutta Maidan at the instigation of Govermnent had run away with €heir 
ears not one of these 20,000 people would care to raise his h~nds to feel 

· -..rhether that valuable organ was there or nob, but would nish forth vowing 
vengeance on the crows I Mass meetings would be h~ld simultaneously at· 
eollege Square, Barrish Park and Cornwallis Square, unanimous Resolu" 
'tions would be passed to take steps to extenninaJte all the trees of the 
)faidan so that the crows may be deprived of their roosting place. And 
next mornirig the papers would be full with large head lines depicting the. 
-outrageous conduct of the crows; the insult to the manhood or Bengal, the 
great meeting at the Town Hall, great sensation prevailed, and so on and 
so fort~. And if there were any unfortunate man among them who were 
·eYen mildly to suggest that before passing such. a Resolution it was desirable 
to feel whether that valuable organ existed or not, he would be abused 
roundly and cried down"as an enemy of the country, a Jo Hukum of Gov
••rnment. (Voices: .. As a Government man. As a. Khan Bahadur''.) 
Su~h being the mentality, Sir, of the masses! -it is. easy to conceive how 
eas1ly a dangef(~u~ commotion can and is created by designing agitators ann 
how ne-cessary It 1s for the Government to be able to check it. 

The Honourable 1\Iember from Burdwan has also ref('n'ed to_thEl 
"':'arakeswar a:ffa1:r as a cause of Government's \mpopularity. What are "the 
facts? The Mahant of Tarakeswar, it was alleged, was a wicked man and 
<lppres~ed the pilgrims and !'nisappropriated the funds of the temple. Some 
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Hindu gentlemen had brought-a civil suit against the :\Iahant and that suit 
was pending and R receiver was appointed by the Court. Meanwhile, the 
Satyagrahis under the leadership of some politicians wanted to take forCible 
possession of the shrine and not to allow the receiver to take possession. 
\Yas it not the cluty, Sir, of Government to uphold the prder of the.Civil 
Court and prevent the forcible dispossession of the receiver:) \Vould it haYe 
been right to It-t 1.\n~· part:-· take the law into their own hands and flout the
Civil Court's orders! · The Sat~·agnthis were told that they would be com
mitting an offt"nce if the~· trespassed into the compound and when, in spite 
of the warning, thl',\' did commit trespass tht-_y were prosecuted and con
YiC'ted. . And who wert' the people, Sir, who were employed t.o can·y out 
this commotion? Not the innocent lambs that they are represented to be, 
but a se~ of most turbulent, unruly and ignorant :-·oung men who had no 
respect for anything in the world. I had the misfortune of having about 
a hundred of them in my jail for a couple of months, n.nd I assure you I 
would not like to ~aye a repetition of that experience. \\nere was the · 
Government to blame in this affair? It was my opinion· and the opinion of 
manv, that the Gowrnment erred on the virtue side· in this case and. 
perhaps was over-considerate to the offenders. Is it right to say that the· 
'I'arakeswar affair is a cause of disaffection against the Gowrnment? What 
it really did cause was a widespread panic and a feeling of insecurity among 
the owners of tlw1.-urbaris <lll oYer Bengal, and I "ill give nn instance. It. 
created great excitement at Nabadwip in the district of Kadia. Nabad·w:ip 
I may explain to the House is a place wl1erc there are numerous 
thakurbaris, nnd it is the birthplace of Lord: Chaibmya. It is the Muttra: 
of n,~ngul. It contains numerous thakurbaris where pilgrims :flock from nll 
}•arts of India.. The difference between Nabadwip and Tarakeswar is th.'s. 
While tl~ Tarakeswar property is Debottar property and is under a public 
trul't, the Nubad"iP thaku.rbaris are nearly all priyate properties of Vf~· 
reeer.t origin. Pilgrims who come to Nabad"ip ~l'l'e charged a small darshani 
or gate money which they willingly pay and have always been willingly pay
ing. · Follo\\ing· the success oJ. the movement at Tarakeswar, an agitation 
'\\·a.s set. up at. Nabadwip to attack and coerce the owners of the tha1.:1J.rbaris. 
and1 notices were served on the Gossains threate~ them with satyagra1u;r 
if they did not submit to their terms. It was notified that a band of 2,()()(} 
volunteers would be sent to Nabad'l\ip to prevent the normal activities of 
the Goasain.! and t.he ren.lisation of the gate money. The Gossai1ts were in 
a panic and came to me in a. terrible state of mind for protection, but were
reassured when they were told that Government would protect· them and 
their propertit's. For some reason the threatened attack did not come and· 
things went on ~moothly, though occasional threats continued to be hurled· 
t>t the Gossains. I have just received a letter from the .Superintendent o£ 
Police. Nadia, that the movement against the Gossa.ins was revived, and 
the Gossains, probably apprehending that the authorities would' not b{'. able 
to protect them, had given in and accepted the temis. Things have come· 
to SUC'h a pass in Bengal that peaceful and law-abiding people are fast losing · 
faith in the power of Government to prott>ct them and their properties. 
(.1n Honourable Mtmbrr: "Why don't you go back and protect them?") 
I put it to the House wlH~·ther it is right. and fair to manufacture a griev
ancE', and by exploiting the credulity of the people, create a commotion and 
thf:'n to sny that this grievance is the cause of disaffection? . No one objects 
{Q lt'gitimat!.' n~itntion. Real grieYnnres tht're arC' and there always will be. 
But wlwn agitation n~sum<·s dang(·rons proportions and is engineP:J;Pd by 
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.,lesigning individuals on' wrong lines, with tht~ole intention of su1rvert~g 
· law and order, when a terrorist propaganda depr1ves the people of secunty 

of life and property and freedom of speech, it is the duty of Government to 
~te.? in and: protect the people by removing the cause from the field of 
mischief. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru:' Will the Honourable :Member give us a list of 
~· legitimate " ~rievances? . ' 

Xhan Ba.hadur Muha.mmad Abdul Mumin: I will later on. · The time of 
the House is too valuable. Similarly, Sir, we have no grievances against 
:any party of honest politicians, Independent>!, Nationalists, or Swa.rajists, 
who aU have the same goal, though by different :means. ·The leaders of the 
·swarajist Party like the Honourable Pandit, Mr. C. R. Das, the leader of 
-the Swaraj Party in Bengal who is here in this House--.:..! beg your pardon, 
I ·was referring to Mr. Goswami-have made great sacrifices for the country 
.and _are highly respected.. All honest politicians are true Swarajists, and the 
·country expects nothing but good from them. ·The real danger to the 
'Country is from the illegitima~-e Swarajists. . , . . . , · 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: I object to that e::.."}Jression. 

l'rlr. President.: Order,· order. - '- .:. ·. t -~ . -:·: - l 

- ... ·-
. Kaan Bahadw: Muhanlm.a.d Abdul Mui:nin :_ \vhose nuinb~r is legion, and· 

I am going to describe who they are. They acco~ding to the Urdu saying~ 
smear their garments with blood and enter .the ;fold of the- IQ.arty~. they 
hPcom& Swarajists by signing the ,creed, to get an_ advantage, With_out the 
least intention of ever following, a, single item o£ ,the creed; they go, about 
tha country. throwing .mud ~ all respectable people, and in the n£me of 
the party · and, their leaders terrorise the people , to· gain. their own ends. 
:Most of them are men having little education and no professionj who have 
managed to get the diploma of merit by beirig convicted and sentenced to 

· imprisomrient in a political· or quasi-political case,-a qualification very 
much desired; ·sCt much so that there are many so-called Swara.jists who 
have a grievanee against Government tha.t they • were not considered 
important enough to be restrained under 'the Re~ation or the Ord'inance. 
'These are the people who are a real danger to society and for whom the 
Re'"(ulation is a necessity. Many Honourable Members in this,House, Sir, 
have said that they could not believe that any one in Bengal really 
countenanced violence and crime. I ask such HonoUl'able Members whether 
t~i~ incredulity iE~ consistent with the Resolution passed at the Serajganj 
·stttmgs of the Bengal Conference applauding the action of Gopinath ::iaha's 
-dastardly and diabolical murder of Mr. Day and holding him up to public 
admiration as an example of self-sacrmcing patriotism. On the face of 
this Resolution, Sir, and what I have said above, is it so very difficult 
f_,.,. "FJrmflll"l''ll-.]P, l\fpMhf>fS t() l"E'R]ise What the mentality Of 3 large St'CtiOll 

··of the political leaders in Bengal is at the present moment, or to be 
surnrised that this mentality would lead misguided and impulsive youth 
t .. vi()Ience and crime. 

~r. Jinuah the other dav said that· he was glad he is nob a Bengali. , 
lit IS- up.fortun~te, Sir, that he is not a Bengali. . , . · · . 

M~:, :lit: A .. ~inna.b · (Bo~ba~· .City: Muha;.~ad~n Urb~n) :. I ~ever suid 
t,h>tt. All I sa1rl was that I am ?lad .that I was not a citizen of Calcutta. 
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Xhan Bahadur :Muhammad Abdul :Humin: 1-Iy feeling is, Sir, that if 2-Ir_ 
Jinnah were a resident of BRlgal or if we had many like him in Bengal with 
his respect for constitution and ordl'r, no necessity for this Ordinan<'e or-
Regulation would have arise1•. · · . 

· :Mr. ::r.t. A. J'innah: Under those circumstances, Sir, I am quite willing· 
to go to Cal~utta at once. 

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Humin: He also said, Sir, the other
day that he owed allegiance to His Majest-y the King-Emperor and in return 
he expected protection. \Vell, I submit,_ Sir, there are many millions of 
people in Bengal who owe allegiance to His Majesty the King-Emperor and. 
they also expect protection, ·peaceful law-abiding citizens who want that 
they may have protection of life and property and freedom of" speeeh. I 
think it is the duty of Govemll}ent, Sir, by every means in their power to
vouchsafe to them that protection. 

I appeal to the House, ::;ir, not to bu swa~·t>d by sentiment nr impulse
but to face facts as they are. I appeal to them t4J realise their responsibilit: · 
and to support Government in their difficult .task of maintaining law and 
order in Bengal. Sir, I oppose this motion. 

The :O:onourable Sir Nara.simha Sarma {Law Member): Sir, the
Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, lofr. Jinnah and others who. 
spoke in favour of this Bill have appealed to the Government that they 
should take the House into th.:Jir confidence, or at any rate that section 
which sees merit in this Bill into their confidence an<f agree to this 
meaf.urt>, promising thaot in then turn they would assist the Government
whenever occasion may arise by placing on the Statute-book the neces
sary Acts for safeguarding the interests of law and order, It is a very 
touching !lppeal. and it is a matter of sincere regret that the Gtlvem
ment are not in a. position to comply at present with this request·. The 
Honourable the Home :Member has already told! the House that there
is no one on this side of the House who hates to take action under 
these Regulations and Acts less than those who are sponsoring the
passing of this Bill; that if they are unable to see eye to eye with those
who \\ish immediately to repeal these enactments, it is because they 
feel that the time has not yet come ·when it could be done with safety_ 
There seems to be n'D. impression in certain quarters, ns is evia'enced 
by the speech of the Honourable 'Mr. Rfi'llgachariar, that the Govern-' 
ment in adopting this attitude have to a certain extent been influenced 
by their confidence that they have in another place and in another House 
the necessary voting power to see that any measures which· they consider
to be unwise are not passed into law. I deprecate warmly such a sug
gestion. The Government stand on the merits of the controvers'\" and· 
have! no intention either at present or at fl'DY other time to rely· upon.t 
their . !';Upposed !':upport in the ot-her House for an'" aoction of theirs. 
Honourable Members will remember that there is a non-official majority· 
in that House as much as in this House, and if occasiona.llv the Uembers 
there do not !':ee eve to eve with Members hm.-e it mav 'be due to the 
cii-<mmstance that some of them at fill\' rate having a larger experience 

lor the world (.4 Voice: "Fossils".)-thev bn.ve- their uses-ll'Dd of India 
R3 it is see thnt no un"ise ~ensures are hastil~r adopti3d' by a bod_v 
nat-urally fond of as!':erting what they consider to bt" the people.'s will. I 
shll'll not E"Xpatiate upon tl1at, Sir. nny furth£>r. You mav rest asl'urea 
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that the Uovernment a<re as anxious as you are to fuliil the pr~mise. that 
they have given that they would' repeal some of these measures in accord-: 
anco:: with the Repressive L·aws Committee's report as soon as a.. fawour
~tble opportunity occurs. It is hardly necessary" for me to state' that_ I,_ 
at any rate, who have spoken so vehemently agamst every mea_sure which 
plaees the liberty of the subject at the discretion of an executive. body 
.how<ver well-meaning it may be, have not forgotten the dangers ~eren1. 
in svch a course; nor is any Honourable Collell'gue of· mine unawruj~· 
of those dangers. But the fa<;t that .in the: actual execution of a policy 
mistakes a<re made->-mistakes are inevitable and! dangers a:~,;e inhere.rit--Is
no argument for a total abrogation ei£ such measUres if in the wider
interf!'ts of the State such measures are necessary for the time be'ing_ 
You rna;: ask natur~lly, "Are we not living in a time of peace? Is riot.: 
India sufficiently tranquil to justify the immediate repeal of these measUl"es. 
which embrace within their scope not" one province but almost all the 
JTOvinces? Could you n•)t trust us. with the necessary discretion to place
whenever necessary similar Acts on the Statute-book?" The answer of 
the Government is that these provisions ·which you are asking to be 
repealed' provide not for . the. normal procedure of Government or of the
Legislature, but for extraordinary occasions.. and that as far as they can 
envisage the situation they are not in a position to take the SaJ:IVd: 
conifortable view as many others who aore not charged with responsibility,.. 
and that things ha~e yet to come to that position when they can safely: 
agree with some of you in withdrmvi.n~ these powers !from the }]xecutive,. 
Honourable Members said that there are local .Acts, such as the Moplah.. 
Outl'lges .Act and the North West' Frontier Outra~es- Act which praoc .. 
tically fulfil the functions which are necessary for meeting any emergencY.· 
which may arise in these exceptional tracts of country. I would suggest 
to Honoura-ble. Members that the position is not an ·accurate one. The 
sco~)·: of these Regulations which we are discussing now is vary mUch 
wider and more- comprehensive than the scope of•the ·Acts to which the
Honourable Pandit has referred in the course of his speech. The ·Malabar 
Act k which he ha!S referred' deals only with murder and attempts to 
murder on the part o'f Moplahs in .the Malabar district. The operative· 
section 3 states : 

" Any l\.!appilla who murders or attempts to mnrder any person, or who takes part 
in any outrage directed by l\.!appillas against any persons wherein murder is committed or 
is attempted to be committed, or is likely to be committed, and any person who shalt 
p1·ocure or promote the commission of any such . crime as aforesaid, or shall 
incite or encourage any other person or persons to commit the same,· or . who, after 
having committed, or having been accessory to, any such crime as aforesaid, shall forcibly
resist any person or persons having lawful authority to apprehend him, or who shalt 
join or assist or incite or encourage other persons to join or assist, in such resistance, 
shall, on conviction thereof, be liable not only to the punishment provided by law fo.r
the offence of which he may be convicted, but also to the forfeiture of all his pl'Operty;. 
of whatever kind, to Government, by the sentence of the Court by which he is tried, ·- .. e.... . 
Then the1·e is another section to which I shall allude, which nE'.cessitirles 
the retention of these measures. Section 6, for instance, says: 

"The Governor in Council shall have, with respect to the confinement or ti•ial of 
any person charged with or suspected of an intention to commit any offence punishable 
under this. Act, the powers which are vested in him by any law regarding the confine
ment or trial of persons charged with or suspected of State offences; and the provisions 
()f any such law . . • "• 
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. L Sir ;\~r~imha. SariD:a.J " . . . . . 
• So, the): pre~suppose . the existen,ce on the Stat~e-book o~ some of. the 
Rero!Jiations which are t.he subject matter of disatJ.ssion t_9-da1y, an~ further, 
.as I have pointed out,. they deal ·witli cases more coJlfine<l iD. their operatio:Q: 

·than those provided by Madras Regulation. II of 181~ which rea~~ly' deals 
with State policy,. as has been stated by my Honour.·¥ le friend, Mr. Moir • 
.It says : · · J. -

" Wbt.1·eas reasons of State policy may occasi~n certai: procedure, the following 
l'ules shall lle e~acted . . •. ·" · · · 

For reasons of State certffin acts have to be done and the procedure is 
preseriben• there. I rieed not read out the Preamble or the whole of the 
~operative part, beca.Pse I think Honourable Members are perfectly aware 
of the substantive provisions of those Regulll'tions. They· deal ~"ith' 
e:xcevtional cases where provision has to be made for the safety of Indian 
f)tate2 or foreign relations, or when you have an internal commotion in 
n•ny part of the country. Then, with regard to the other observation 
~ega11ing th~ North West Frontier. · · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.viya: Does the Ho.noUra.ble Member mean 
tG say that,' if it was not for section 6 of the Moplah Outrages Act, the 
n-onrnment; would be willing to accept the proposal of my Honourable 
frien•f, =:Mr. ·rate!? Do I 'understand the Honourab~e Member to say that 
it is t.hat s~ction alone which stands in t.he way of Government accepting 
the J-roposul of Mr. Patel? , . · · 

The Honourable Sir Nara.simha Sarma: I have already stated that the 
scope o! Regulation II nf 1819 is "ider and much more comprehensive 
than that of the Moplah Outrages Act, and that itself is a very good reason 
for Government not agreeing to the proposal. 1 have also stated that ther~ 
is- another reason, and t'hat is- the one that the Honourable 1\Iemher is refer
ring to .. The same may be said substantially with regard to the North 
West Frontier Regulation which deals with the North West Frontier and 
Baluchistan. Besides, my ·Honourable friend, lli: Bray, referred to the 
exigencies under which Government may have to act under the provisions 
we are discussing, when the person ""ith whom they have to deal may 
have gone away from the frontier or to a province to which the Bengnl 
Regulation does apply and not the other Regult1Vons, such as, for instan_c~. 
the United Provinces, from which certain persons have recently escaped, 
omsing emba.rrassment both to the Afghan Government and the British 
Government. Therefore, if we are fo deal with the question of fOl't'ign 
relations on satisfactory basis, with the question of Indian States and with 
our neighbout:S on the frontier, it is not possible to limit the operation to 
pnrticulnr tracts, because it is absohitely impossible to state where the -
occasion may arise for· the t'mployment of these extraordinary powers in
tended to meet the exigencies of the moment. I shall not deal with the 
question of Bengal which has been the subject-matter of very acute con
.~roversy for more days than one .. Suffice it to say that one _of- tbe argu
ments that has been advanced against the employm~nt of the powers undt-r 
the Ordinance is that the Bengal Regulation is there already and therefore 
there is no necossity for cnneting any Ordinance or nny particular Act be
t•a.use Govermnent have got the requ:site power;:: nh·eady undez: that Re_gula
tion. Further, there is a wry ";desprend impression that under the ord-i~ 
11ary criminal law of the country_ it is possible for the Government to rrgulate 
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the relations to which reference ha.s. been m!ide 'by th.e. ·H~n?urable the 
:Foreign Secretary. I submit this argument ha.s :r;to real valid1ty .. If t4e 
criminal law is all-embracing, a.s the Honourable Membeq~ Pll;t 1t, ~ay 
I usk wherein"j6 the objection to the continuance.of these Regulations which 
provide no more? 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: T~ey deny trial. 

The Honourable Sir lbrasimha Samia: Therefore it is clear. that. the · 
ordine.ry law does not·· cover the··same ground. Therefor': there Is no use 
in saying that all that could b~ done under these Regulat:ons'"can be. done 
equally under the ordinary criminal law. . 

:Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Who ever said that?· 
' Pandit Ma.da.n Mohan <Maia.viya.: All that. can be done under these ex-

ception&} Regula.t.ions cannot be done and ought. riot ~o be done under the 
law of the land. · · • 

The Honb~able Sir 'Narasimha Sarma: That is a "different matter. 1 
cr.n understand the argument that the executive authority should not have 
~·reater powers than are collferred by the ordinary crimina.l law of t~e land. 
That is a pedectly understandable argument, but I have h~ard 1t often 
sr..id that inasmuch as yo!l have all the power that you reqwre ·under the 
crim!nal law. of the land there is no necessity tO keep these Regulations 
r.lso on the Statute-book. 

:Mr~ M. A. Jinn3h.: Who said that? 

The Honourable Sir Narasim.ha Sarma: The argument has be~n used. 
i.!r. M. A. Jinnah: By whom? 
The Honourable ·sir Narasimha Sarma: Inside and outside the, CounciL 

'[he ordinary cr"minal law of the land is .sufficient to deal with pel'Som:J 
guilty of qffences against the State. I appreciate fully the love of freedom 
and tlie desire to respect the freedom of the subject, but the Regulations 
]Jresuppose that there are occasioD,s on whlch it is impossible for the execu
tive power to place offenders on trial b!Jfore the judicial Courts, and it is 
only on such extraordinary occasions that this power should be exe.rcised. 
Therefore we are reduced to this, that these Regulaitons are such that it is 
assumed by the other sid-:~ that there is no risk of internal commo,tion, 
that the foreign relations, relations with Native States and other fore.'gn 
powers can be regulated without the' help of these Regulations and that 
therefore they should be repealed. I wish to assure you that the Govern
ment feel that it is not so. Allusion has been made to recent happenings 
in Madras. I did not like to press the argument because I thought it might 

be insulting to the Madras Gov.ernment. ~he argument was ' 
-' P.v. pressed, aad I think there is much force in it, that if the Madras 

Government had exercised their special powers in time possibly th.;~v miaM 
have averted tbose·unhappy incidents in Malabar and in the Agency Tr~~ts 
of Viza.gapatam. One argument which has been used is that these'Heguh
tions have nqt been of any use in preventing the Malabar outrages ~r in 
preventing the Agency troubles. True. It ma.y be that out of respect and 
regard for the susceptibilities of the people the Government wa.lted too 
long in employing their special powers and allowed the opportpnity to pass 
·an~ ~en ~mployed ~hem later o~ for _the purpose of remedying a state of 
thmgs whiCh they mtght have a.vmded 1.f they had employed the Regulations 

D 
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at the right time. Sir, that is a perfect answer to the question of l\lalabar 

.1.md the Agency 'l'racts of Yizagapatam . . 1 do not think I need take up :the 
tane of the House further beyond stating that there is really no difference 
d op'ilion between us on essential points,, namely, that the freedom of the 
subject should be respected and that no one under ordinary circumstances 
should Le kept in jail for a single miuute unless he is brought to trial. 
The only point of difference is that the Government th1nk t}Jat th!3 ~ondi
tions of the country which have been e:rplained to you by the llonourable 
the Home Member are such that they are clear in their own minds that 
t !!ere is trouble and danger o.f trouble wliich can be met only by ac~on 
under these Regulativns. And after all the real function of the Legislature, 

• taking it that these Acts are on the Statute-book, is to watch carefully 
the action o! the Executive, so that there 111ay be. no abuse of aut}Jority 
vested in the Government, and inasmuc:h as it- is a misapprehension that 
the Govemme_nt have at-used their powers in the past, I will read for the 
benefit of the Assembly a passage from a memorandum which shows how 

·urefully on the materials placed before them, Government weighed the 
drcumstances before they ·took action under j;he po\VerS vest-ed:m·tliem. 
(Sir PuralwtarndaSJ Thakurdas: "Is .the Honourable :Member quite sure 
that the Honourable the Home :;\{ember has not read that?") (The 
llonour~1ble. Sir A.le:rander Muddiman: ••1 have. not read it.") I have 
\>E'en furnished with these figures in order to correct a point to which refer
t:t!ce has been made, namelv, that five per cent. of the cases have been 
praYed to have been incorrectly deciaed. (Mr.· M. A. Jinnah: .. Not 
deeided at all."): 

•• The total number of cases examined and advised on by us is 806. . Of these : .• '' 

Yr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: ~lay I take a point of order. It is-' tha~ 
• a document read to th'e House should be laid on the table of the House.• 

Mr. President: I will wait till the Honourable Member is finishetl before 
tP:king that point. 

The Honourable Sir Naras.imha Sarma: That portion of the document 
'··hich I nm reading will certainly be placed on the table. 

" . . . Of these 100 related to State prisont>rs dealt with under Regulation Ill of 
1819; 702 internees und!'r the Defen<'e of India A!'t and 4 to persons dealt with under 
the Indian lngrl"ss Ordinan!'l'. In 6 of the total nurnLPr of cases examined by ~s 
we have adYiSE'd Government that thl're are not sufficient grounds in our opinion 
for believing that tbe parties oon<'Prnt>d havt> acted in a manner prejudicial to the 
public safety or the defen<'e of British India ·And tbat thert-fore they sbould be 
unconditionally released. In the rest we have advised that the parties have in our 
opinion so acted." · 

So i+. is a cas~ of 6 out of SOG or ·075 per cent. Well, it is regrettable that 
there should have been even sL"l: cases. But Honourable Members readily 
recognise that, human as we are and human as are tlte Government,, mis
tnl•es must always occur ~ judgment on the facts placed before th~m. 

Mr. :M. A. Jinnah: :May I ask the Honourable Member how many 
rersons were really interned under the Defence of India Act and how many 
<.11scs we~e submitted to these two learned Judges . on the police papers? · . . . -

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: The number of cases referred 
io them I have already stated, 806. 
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Mr. M. A. Jinnah: How many were interned? Total nm.pber?, • 

. The Honourable Six Narasimha . Sarma: There are, I think, 'very ma~y 
more, although I am not in a posibion to state .what the exactnumber IS •• 

· 'rhat shows that the results have no~ been unsatisfactory; because the n~
. ber of reversals and i:nqdifications on app~al, · ~ think, is_ very_ ·much _larger 
'than seems to have been the case -before·thls tnbunal, although I adrint that 
there is this imptlrfection that these. !udg~s had to dea.J. withn1aterial which 
was not .. subjected to cross-exam,inat10n. ·: . . : '. , .~ . : ' ~ 

- . · Mr. M. A. Jinnah: ~d a.ccordip.g -to 'the Governm~nt ~f Iridia. i~ do~s 
rot matter in the least whether 6 innqcent persons are .rotti~g in. jai,l or 110t? 

The Honourable Sir Narasim.h.a ·Sarma:· "It ii:r a. matter ·of 'deep concern 
1.:. them that as many as 6· should have been' pUnish~d,~ but they rebognise ' 
that human institutions cannot be worked better and 1t IS a matter of some 
satisfaction to them that the percentage_ of. err~r .has been so.· smal~ as it. has 
proved to be; 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Have· the· Goveniment given them any ·com-
. pensation? · \ 

Mr. N. M;. JOShi: Will they give ariy? '., 

. The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: I am· not a.ware tha~ ·any has
- been a.Sked .for or that the ·question has been considered. 

Pandit Shamla.l Nehru: Did th~y ~k yout? imprison',tb~m, Sir.?"i 

The ·Honourabler, Sir Narasimha Sarma: Of cpurse • they did by. pla-cing 
themselves in circumstances which exposed them to suspicion. · 

There is only one :fwther point, Sir, 'and tha.t is this.· I woUld. suggest 
t.o you that the occasion that has been chosen for asking the: Go,vemment 
to repeal these Acts is an enremely unhappy' one. The Government have 
hSd to take action to cope with a wide-spread conspiracy or what is believed 
to be a wide-spread conspiracy and to say that at that particular moment their 
judgment has been wrong and that the country is so quiet as to enable 
them to safely withdraw these Acts seems to me to be a. position· which 
I cannot .characterise as calculated to promote confidence. I would sug
gest this. Rightly or wrongly certain powers have been col',lferred upon the 
Government and the Government. are attempting to utilise them 'With the 
least disadvantage to the State. If Honourable Members think that these 
Regulations should be repealed because they have not the sanction of re
presentative bodies, then the charge may be that their successors when wider 
representative instituti.ms are introduced, may very well say 'that all the 
Dills and the Acts passed here under o; semi-reformed Legislature are equally 
1msceptible to the same attack. 

Mr. V. J. Pa.lel: Did you have any Legislative Assembly in 1818? . . 
?-'he. Honourable Sir Narasl.mha. Sarma.: There were bodies VB{Ited with 

legislative powers. The Crown and Parliament in the exercise of their autho
rity appointed bodies which bad legislative functions, just as Parliament has 
~re.ate~ the exis:ing Legislature,, and the gr~ve.men of yo.ur charge is that 
•~gwlat1ve. funct10ns we!e ·exermsed b! .bodi~ not suffi.c.1ently representa
tive. It IS ~nly a. question. of degree; Lt IS not a question. of anything more. 
'The re~l pomt, therefore, IS: .Does the _Government require these· powers 

D2 
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... r not? That is the whole thing. The Government say that they do re
quire them. . They have had trouble in Malabar. They have had trouble
ID the North West Frontier Province. They know that there are conspira
cies in foreign States in order to bring India. into trouble, to upset the balance 
of the institutions obtaining in India and to promote revolution by means. 
of methods 'which all of us, without any exception, condemn. · They say 
that they have information which has bee;p to a certain extent proved in 
eo,urts of ju.stice and acted upon in courts of justice and they say· that in 
those circumstances Members of the. Legislative Assembly ought to have
patience with them. 

Pa.ndit Motilal Nehru: May I ask the Honoura.ble Member in what 
case it has been proved in a 'court of justice? 

. The Honourable Sir Narasimh& Sarma: In the United Provinces case to 
which the Honourable the Home Member referred it has been proved that 
there were conspiracies in pursuance of movements outside India for the 
rurpose of upsetting the social and political fabric of the Indian constitution. 

Pandit Motllal Nehru: Is it the intention of the Government to apply the. 
Ordinance and all these Regulations to the Unit€d Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Na.rasimha. Sarma: The Government have had t~ 
employ Regulation III of 1818 in the Un'ted Provinces and' elsewhere, for 
the purpose of arresting and confining offenders -and some were brought to 
trial in the United Provinces courts. 

Pa.ndit Motilal Nehru: 'When was Regulation III of 1818 applied to the 
United Provinces last? 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: I do not say that the Regulation 
is in force in a.ll the tracts to which it applied originally. · 

Pandit ll[otUal Nehru: May I remind the Honourable Member that the 
Bengal l~egulation can only be acted upon after the sanct!on of the Viceroy 
has been given. Has sny such sanction been given in regard to the offences 
rommitted in the United Provinces of recent years? 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha. Sarma: Not ·perhaps the offences com
mitted in the United Provinces but .in respect of offenders who were residing 
or cc.miciled in the United Provinces the Governor General in Council had 
to employ Regulation III of 1818. · 

Pandit ::Motilal Nehru: When was that? 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: To t.he best of my recollection
! am speaking of course from memory and subject to correction-it was 
employed not more than two or three years ago. 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha: On a. point of information., Sir. 'While reading 
the report .... 

:Mr. President: Does the Honow·able l\Iember "·ish to have. some infor
mation? 

Kumar Ganganand Siilha: Yes, Sir. 

* Mr. President: That he can do later on. 
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The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma: Sir, I have only one more. point 
.and that is this. Nothing during my 5 years has struck me more than the 
linfortunate position to which the Government had been driven in maintain-. 

·ing expenditure at a level which they could have avoided if there had been 
-0omplete peace in the land, peace which was hoped for. The Government 
also consider that the withdrawal of these powers· would necessitate the 
t.mployment of a. wider machinery if they are to serve the :interests of the 
country. I think it must be the object of us all to strengthen the hands of 
the Government in bringing about such a state of things as would enable 
us to remove from the Statute-book all laws which are abhorrent to you and 

·to us alike. But until then, I hope, you will not charge the Governm~nt 
with any desire to wantonly differ from you or to set your will at naught. 
We appreciate your desires to safeguard the liberty of the subject as much as 
we do. But hampered ~~~ wo are by responsibilities and with the information 
'\'hich we possess, we feel that it is impossible for us to agree to the measures 

·that you suggest. l therefore hope that the . action of · the Government 
would be judged in the light in which I have placed it and would not lead 
·ta a feeling that the Government are flouting the wishes' of some of the 
:\Jembers uf thi:\ House ·who are naturally anxious to remove from the 
· ·Htatute-book all lawli of this description. I regret, Sir, that the Govern-
·rnent are unabll# to support the motion.- · -

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I· 
.heg to move that the debate be now adjourned. 

It is clear that the gentleman iri charge of this Bill and the Government 
-do not see eye to eye with each other and some of us do not see eye to eye 
·6ither with the Mover of the motion, or with the Government. We are in 
a ·very awkward position. Some of us especially, like my!)elf, who were on 
the Repressive Laws Committee, are committed to the re~peal of some of 
these enactments, but we are ·not prepared to go the length to· which the 
Mover of the motion wants us to go. Unfortunately- the Preamble to the 
:Rill, which the Honourable Mr. Patel has moved, defines the scope in such 
·a manner that it is not possible to alter it or limit· its· operation or do any
·thing else .. We have therefore been· trying to find some solution of this 
chfficulty, and I hope an adjournment of this debate will help to clarify the 

·situation and enable us to discover some via media. · 

Mr. President: The question is : 

" That this debate lie now adjourned.'\ 

Pandit Mot.Ual Nehru: I should like to know whether the Government 
will be able to find us an official day for this. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an: I should like to hear what 
the Mover of the original motion has to say on the question of adjournment 
first. · 

·Mr. V. J. ·Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): It all 
-depends on what the Home Member says. If the Home 11:ember is willing 
to meet the Members of this Assembly and talk over the matter and see 
w~at ~ould be d~ne in the circumstances, I am perfectly willing; I have no 

· ObJectton. But. 1f the Home Member has no des.i.re whatsoever to meet 
ihe Members of the Assembly in a spirit of conciliation I 'see no reason 
1:o postpone the discussion. · ' 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander M:uddim.an: :My position is quite cl"ear. 
I &lwsys desire to be conciliatory, as the House well knows. On the 
GU~stion of adjournment I am in the hands of the House; I can hold out 
no promise. If an linterval might possibly be of value, I should be the 
lnst to oppose it. The question stands as follows as regards the business of 
the House with which I am mainly concerned in dealing with the motion, 
that there i~ at present no further Bill day. I am quite prepared, if 
Honourable .Members of the House generally desire to adjourn this debate. 
to use my influence to endeavour to persuade the authority in whom ·alone 
these powers are vested tiJ allot another day for non-official Bills. 

Yr. M. A. Jinnah: *Sir, I understand that an adjo~ent will have 
this effect, that in the meantime the Government and ourselves on this 
s~de will put our heads together and see what we can do. That is how I 
understand it. The desire is that we should try. · I can frankly tell you 
and the Government that I entirely share the difficulties which Sir 
f:ivaswamy Aiyer mentioned, and we are very anxious to meet the point 
CJf view of Government if we can. If this adjournment is going to bQ 
utilis-ed for that purpose, then.:t is worth while; otherwise not. · 

'l'he Honourable Sir Alexander Uuddiman: I ·am not p;epared certainly 
to commit the Government to anything on that point. I am, as I always 
have been, perfectly willing· to interchange views, but I am not prepared 
t<'l commit the Government. On that clear understanding, that I commit 
the Government to. nothing, I certainly, if t;be House so desires, will not 
orpos~ the motion for adjournment. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Only we come closer together. 

Pandit :Motllal Nehru: All I am concerned with is s3mply that we should 
ret some time to continue this debate if nothing hlllppens in the mean
v:bile. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: As to that, Sir, I have alreadv 
made my position clear. I- have said that I will use such influenee as f 
fOssess with the authority. who is responsible for assigning further non
offici«l time to assign a further Bill day in the session. I cannot go 
further than that. · · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: That is quite all 'right. 

:r.rr. President: The question is : 

"That the debate be now adjourned." 

The motion was adopted. 

TilE CODE OF CRIMINAL-PROCEDURE (AMENDl\lEK'l') BILL. 

Mr. V. · J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-:Muhammadan Urban): I beg to 
move, Sir, thnt the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, be ttaken into consideration. 

Sir 'when I made the first motion for the intJ:oduction of this Bill the 
Gover~ment were good enough not to take up an attitude of opposition, 
but m:v friend :Mr. Darcy Lindsay made a speech in opposition though he, 

• Not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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did not press the motion to a division. When he made- his .speech in 
opposition .to my motion for leave to introduce t~e Bill,:~e did _so on ~he 
ground ihat .this .Assembly by acc~pting my motiOn .woul~ ~a ~terferrng 
with the compro:o;llse which was arnved at by the RaCI!ll Dlstmctwns:Co~
mittee in 1923. I. want the House clearly to understand ·that my obJect 1s 
not to disturb the compromise that was alTived at at that time but only to 
give the .Assemoly an opportunity to. set right <that co~promi~e. My view 
is that the last Assembly was forced to accept the poSitiOn which •they took 
up in that year by the veiled threat which was. conveyed to the. Assemb!y 
through the Honourable the Home Member then, namely, th_a.t if they ~d. 
not accept the position which the Government had put up .the whole Bill 
would be thrown out. That was the position. ' The Racial Distinctions 
Committee which was appointed on the Resolution of my .friend Mr. Samarth 
distinctly decided that the words '' British Colonials , should be removed 
from the definition of the words ·~ European .British subjects " and that 
the privileges extended by .the Criminal Procedure Code to the European 
British subject should be restricted to those Europeans who were born or 
naturalised or domiciled in the British Isle!! and not to those who are born 
or na.turalised or domiciled in the Colonies. That was the recommendation of 
the Racii!l Distinctions Committee and tliat was to that exte.nt in accordance 
with public opinion at .the time. In spite of this, Government introduced 
a Bill incluiling the words '' British Colonials '' in the definition of· the· 
words " European British subject " thus ensuring all the privileges and 
rights accorded to ·the European British subject to British Colonials. 
After the report was received by the Government, I mean the report of 
the Racial Distinctions Committee, they drew up a, Bill and submitted 
the Bill for the sanction of the· Secretary of · St-ate. The · Secretary of 
State, on the decision •)f the British Cabinet, refused· to allow that Bill 
to go through in that fonn and definitely stated that unless the- Assembly 
was prepared- to include British Colonials in the defini,tion of •' -European 
British subject " the Bill w0uld not be allowed to proceed further; When 
such a statement was made by the Home Member, -th~ Assembly •thought 
they had no. other .alternative- but to accept that position;· Under the 
circumstances the compromise which '"Was arrived at betwMn· the .-non
official Europeans and non-official Indians in the Racial Distinctions Com
mitte(, was set at naught. They were compelled to do so :in the circum-· 
stances. Now, I have come forward with this proposal merely with !l. 

view to enable this Assembly to see that .tha compromise which the 
members of the Racial Distinctions Committee ·arrived at is adhered to· 
in substance and in spirit. Not that I approve of :!;he recommendations of 
the Racial Distinctions Committee in any shape or !orm. I am entirely 
opposed to these recomm.endations. The object of the Resolution of mv 
friend; Mr. Samar.th, was to have all racial clistinctions removed from the' 
Crimina~ Procedure Code. Certain rights, certaiil privileges, certain conces
sions in the matter of criminal trials· were provided for in the Criminal 
Procedure Code in favour of European British subjects and that had resulted 
in deep dissatisfaction· throughout the length and breadth of the countrv. 
Many glaring cases of injustice were brought to the notice of the authorities, 
ventilated both on the platform as ·wen as in the public press. and· the 
position had become· intolerable Lmd scandalous. Mr. Samarth therefore 
moved this Assembly that steps should be taken to appoint a Committee 
with a view to see that all racial clistinctions in the Criminal Procedure 
Code- between British Indians and European Br1tish subjects should be 
removed. That Resolution was accepted by Government.- 'rhe Govern
ment of India thus committed theTI:lse·lves to the policy of removing from 
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the Statute-book, from the Criminal Procedure Code, all racial distinctions 
existing between European British subjects and Indian British ~bjects. 
They were therefore bound to give effect to that policy, but the Conunit~e, 
instead of recommending the removal of all racial distinc\ions, to my mind 
have made recommendations -which would go to perpetuate those very 
distinctions which it was the intention of •the Resolution to remove. I will 
shortly state' what some of these recommendl!-tions are. In the first place, 
I may say that· several glaring distinctions are still retained by the recom
mendations. An Indian British subject can be tried by a second and 
third class magistrate for <:ertain offences, while a European British subject 
cannot be tried by a second and third class magistrate for those very 
offences. Similarly, certain special magistrate can sentence an Indian to 
seven years' imprisonment while they cannot sentence a European British 
subject for the same period. They can only sentence him to two years. 
Certain writs of Habeas Corpus can be secured in favour of European 
British subjects detained outside British India, but no such v.-rit can be 
secured for an Indian unless ha is detained within British India. There 
are several other distin~ions. For instance, .magistrates and Sessions 
Judges have got certain limited powers in regard to sentences they could 
pass on European British subjects. They could not sentence a European 
British subject to whippmg while they could so sentence on an Indian. 
These are some of the distinctions which have yet ·been retained on the 
Statute-book nnd I owe an apology to some of my friends here who feel 
that in restricting this Bill to the Colonials and Americans and non-British 
Europeans I have unnecessarily limited the scope of the Bill, and that I 
should have taken up a longer view of the questions and should have 
brought in a comprehensive Bill, providing for the elimination of all racial 
distinctions from the Criminal Procedure Code. I promise them that at 
the next possible opportunity I will do that. In this instance I have not 
done so simply because I want to know what my friends have got 'to say. 
I want to know if they are going to oppose even this small measure. I 
want them at least to keep .to the compromise arrived at by the members 
of the Racial Distinctions Committee. They are however opposing it on the 
ground that ;tbis Bill disturbs that compromise. As a matter of fact I 
have proved to the 'hilt that my object in bringing this Bill is to see that 
the compromise arrived ~t between European and Indian members of the 
Racial Distinctions Committee should be preserved intact. It was at the 
interference of the British Government th.at this Assembly was compelled 
to accept the position ·in which· they find themselves to-day. Therefore 
I have brought forward this smMJ. measure and Government have very 
rightly not opposed its introduction. I am sorry, however, that my Honour
able friend :Mr. Darcy Lindsay is very keen that this matter should not 
be discussed at this time because some sort of negotiations are going on 
between .the Governments concerned a'nd he is afraid that this discussion 
might interfere with the settlement of the question. l\fy own view is that 
these negotiations are going on from time immemorial and will go on as 
long as we nre a subject nation. Unless we assert ourselves as men the 
matter is absolutely hopeless. There is absolutely no reason why any 
foreigner should have more rights in this country than .the sons of the 
soil themselves have. \Vhy shotild the British Colonials have more rights 
in this country than the Indians themselves have got? If ,the Colonials 
'vnnt to retain special rights, privileges and concessions in this country, 
they must be prepared to reciprocate and grant similar rights, etc., to our 
countrvmen m their !'espective countries. Have they done so? The position . . . 
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iii too notorious to need any mention. We know. how our countrym~n 
are b~ng treated there. I will not put my claim. on ~e ground of. r~t&·~. 
tion. It is not necessary for me to do so. There 1s no 1dea of retah~tion ~ 
.this proposal. All I say is that no foreigner should have any more nghts m 
t.tlJs country than we ourselves enjoy. 'l'hat is the ground on which I put it 
'i'he second ground is I should certainly put the rights of the people of any 
other cquntry ·on a. higher basis if my countrymen are treated simil~ly 
in their country. Other\\'ise there is .absolutely no reason why supenor 
righ:ts should be given to the people of any other country in India. Similarly, 
with regard to non-British Europeans and Americans. Section 275 gives 
them a right to be tried by ·their oWii peers. Is an Indian givep. the. right 
in America to be tried by his own peers? Certainly not. If that 1s so, 
why should Americans and non-British Europeans be treated on a favour
-able bas-is? I therefore submit, Sir, that there is absolutely no reason 
whv these distinctions should remain on the Statute-hook. I said in the 
beginnmg that the Racial Distinctions Commi.ttee, instead of· J;emoving 
racial distinctions from the Code of Criminal Procedure, have by their 
recommendations perj>etuated those differences. Let me cite an 
-example. According to the provisions of the. old Criminal Pro
>eedure Code, in trials in a · Court of Session or a High Court 
where &· Europeoo was an accused person, he· ought to be_tried' by a. Irrixed 
jury with Europeans .in a majority ~nd the result of that was that 
inju~lice was done in many cases where an ·Indian was the complain
B'Ilt tnd a European was the accused. What the Racial Distincb'ons 
Committee did was this. They said: " Very well. You complain of 
injustice in cases between Europeans and Indians by the instituti9n of this 
mixed jury system. We give you also a mixed jury. When an Indian is 
to be tried before a Court of Session or .a.. High Court, let there he a. mixed 
jury with a majority of Indians." That is what we do not want. We do 
not want to perpetuate injustice. As a matter of fact, what we wanted 
was that jus-tice should be done in the Ci\se of both. What the Racial 
Distiri.ctions Committee did was to give the same privilege to the Indians 
-to defeat the ends of justice as the Europeans had. By the introduction 
of a mixed jury even in the case of Indians the Indians were given the 
:right of defeating the ends of justice thus· silencing them. That was not 
what we wanted. \Vhat we wanted was that every maii should be tried 
properly according £o the ordinary procedure of the- criminal law of tne 
country. We did not want special IU'ivileges for defeating the ends of 
justice-that is what we wanted to remove from the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. The Committee thought they were satisfying public opinion 
by' giving a mixed jury to the Indians also. I therefore submit that a. 
case has ileen fu1ly made out for the consideration of this Bill and I hope 
the House will agree to the motien. • 

Mr. K. Ahmed: You have no objection to taking it to a Select Com
mittee? 

Mr. V. l. Patel: Are you going to move_for it? 

Mr. H. Tonkinson (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Patel, has explained that the purpose and the 
principle of his Bill is to give effect in substance and ln. spirit to the 
recor;-t~~ndations of the Racial Distinctions Committee. -He then proceeded 
to cnt1c1se some of those recommendations. So far as those recommenda
tions are "pertinent to the present Bill I will refer to them in detail later. . ' 
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l do not think, Sir, that it is necessary to attempt to refute the arguments._ 
brought forward by .Mr. Patel against those recommendations which are
SC!U"Cely pertinent •to the Bill before the House. - - - : 

What is the principle of this Bill? It appears to me that the only 
principle which can be found in the Bill is that we should take away from 
our Code of Criminal Procedure all references to Europeans not being 
European British subjec~s. and Americans and f.urther to all subjects of 
His :Majesty born, naturalised or domiciled in any colony and the children. 
or grandchildren of such subjects. In clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill my, 
Honourable friend proposes to repeal certain provisions of the law which 
affected these classes of persons. They are the main clauses in his Bill. 
Then in clauses 4, 5 and 6 he proposes to amend certain other sections 
of the Code which are absolutely subsidiary sections in that they are only, 
required to give effect to .the substuntive provisions which my Honourable
friend proposes to amend in clauses 2 and 3. Now, Sir, let me take first 
the position of Europeans (not being European British subJects) and 
Americans. I do this because to some e:x~tent the position in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure at present in regard to Colonials follows, I think, 
logically from the position iu regard .to any European not being an European 
British subject and Americans. !11. section 275, sub-section (2), of the
Code of Criminal Procedure it is provided that in any trial by jury of a 
person_ who has been found under the provisions of this Code to be an 
European (other than an European British subject) or an American a 
maojc.rity of the jury shall, if practicab1e, and if such European or American,. 
before the first jury is calleJ and accepted, so requires consist of persons 
who are Europeans or Americans. That is to say, Sir, if practicable an 
Emopeun or on American accused person is able to obtain a jury of which
the majority shall be Europeans or Americans. That, I would submit to 
this House, is not a very great privilege. It is the only privilege that in 
this respect the Bill seeks to abolish. It will be remembered that the
provisions of sub-section (~)of section 275 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
take the place of part of the provisions of the old section 460 of the Code
of Criminnl Procedure of 1898. -.In regard to that section the report of the
Racial Distinctions Committee WflS ns follows and I . think, Sir, it is 
importm~t that the House should realise wha.t those recommendations are 
because my friend states that his purpose is to give effect in substanc:e
nnd in spirit to .the recommendations of the Raeial Distinctions Committee_ 
The recommendations in that respect were ns follows: 

' ".These sPctions dt>al with Europeans not being European British subject~ imd 
Americans. We are of opinion that unless any of the privilegE's in regard to such 
persons are found to be basel! on treaty thPy llhonld be abolished." 

\\~ell, Sir, when the llacinl Distinctions Committee w~re reporting we had no 
information ns to whether there were nnv such treaties. Later we found 
that there- were such treaties and we ·announced the position in this
respect to the country in the Statement of Objects and Reasons which· 
announced the decision of the Government in regard to the legislation pro
posed in the Criminal Law Amendment Rill of 1023. There it was stated: 
·' ••Jt has sinre bPrn ascertained that l'Y treaties with Italy, Switzerland, Argentine, 

Venpzuela, Costa Rica and ColumLia the same prh·ilPges as rPgards procedure in 
criminal trials are sPC\Jr!ld in India to nationals of those rountries as are ·given to Indian 
subjects of His Maj!'sty. The possible contingency.-the Statement of ·Objects and 
Ronsons W<'nt on to state,-whirh "as fo1·esepn hy the Committe!' has therpfore arisen 
and it is n!'cessnry to retain tht>se priviiPges became Indian subjects of' B.:is Majesty 
are to be given by the proposals in the present Dill a complt>te right to claim trial 
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by JUrors of whom the majority shall be Indians or of assessors who shall all be Indians. 
It is. impracticable to maintain any differentiation between ·the nationals of the six 
States in question and those of other European or American States, a.nd accordingly· 
the Bill proposes to retain those privileges for all."' · 

The position, Sir, was- further explained in this House by Sir· Malcolm .. 
Hailey in the deoates whiqh took place on that Bill .. Sir Malcolm Hailey 
said :l • , ~ : . , · · ' . 

" I take •it that the Hous~ will be satisfied in regard to these six countries at all! 
events the rights formerly bela by Europeans ·and Americans under section 460 oi tha,· 
Criminal Procedure Code must be maintained...'' 

It has been suggested in debate that this extension might be defended by 
tne use of .the word " compendiousness ". Sir · Malcolm Hailey went. 
oofu~~ · 

"I do not intend to do so. I pu~ it to the House as a. matter of reason that if· 
you are to maintain those·1·ights in regard to Italy and Switzerland among the European. 
countries, it would be .difficult to defend a. withdrawal in :regard, say, to France, OUI:" 
late .Ally or any other nation in Europt: now enjoying them. There is little doubt in_ 
my mind that if othex: nations, shall we say the French, were to approach us with a.. 
'.>iew to making a. treaty identical with Italy, we ·should find it very dillicult to 
resist their request. 'fhe same with Spain or Portugal and the like, and we should_ 
gradually come back to what we have embodied in our Bill." · . · 

Sir Malcolm Hailey then ·~~ent on later to point out that it would be impos-
sible not to give the c1tizens of the United States what was given to those: 
of Costa Rica, Venezuela, Columbia, and so on. That, Sir,· was the reason 
for the provisions in the Bill relating to Europeans not being European: 
British subjects ~:~.nd A1ntjricans. .And I submit, Sir, that it was in substan
tial accordance with the recommend!!!bions of the Racial Distinctions Com
mittee. I submit, Sir, that it followed in the words of Mr; Patel the
substance and .the spirit of those recommendations. Indian subjects of His. 
Majesty can definitely under the .Code of Criminal Procedure claim, in. 
cases triable by jury, that a majority of the jury shall he Indians. My, 
friend Mr. Patel seemed t·J imagine that that was an entirely new provision 
in the law. He is quite wJstaken. Is there any derogation of the rights ·of·. 
an Indian; Sir, if we accord in ·our Criminal Procedure Code the privileg& 
thB~t in these ~?arne cases, if the accusea person belongs to one of these
races, a rn.ajority of the jurors shall be Europeans or Americans, ·if it is. 
practicable in the circumstances of a particular case, a particular district: 
a particular occasion, to obtain such a jury. Of course .the provision, Sir. 
only applies to cases which belong to a Class of cases which in a "particula~ 

- district are always triable by jury. · ' . . · 

I now turn, Sir, to the provisions of the Bill in so· f.[lr as. they affect 
Colonial subjects of His Majesty. The recommendations of the Rncin1 
Distinctions Committee in this respect were as follows: 

They said: 

- .". Ravinif regard to_ all the facts we _re_c~mmend that the definiti_on of Europea11 
Brtttsh subject should be amended by str1kmg out all the words m clnuse (i) of 
section 4, sub-sectioiJ (1), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, after the wm•d- • Irelrmd ',. 
thus omitting all reference to the British possessions or Dominions outside Great 
Britain and Ireland.'l 

They then went 6n to say: 

· "We are of opinion, however, that the definition of European British subject could 
not be assimilated to this description in the Government of India Act. We recommend 
two ad~itions to our proposed definition. The first is that subjects of His Majesty-
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born, naturalised or domiciled in any of the European, American or Australian posses
sions or Dominions of His .Majesty or in 1\ew Zealand or in the Union of South Africa 
should be classed as European British subjects when they are actually serving in India 
in His .Majesty's British Army, Navy or Air Force. 'l'he reason for this addition is 
that when such perso!lll are trallllferred to India they have no option. They are not 
in the same position as those who by their free cl:ioice come to reside in India. The 
.second adwtion.which we recommend is that subjects of His Majesty·bom, naturalised 
or domiciled in any of the European, American or Australian possessions or Dominions 
of His Majesty or in Kew Zealand or .in the Union ref South Africa, who at the 
-date of the adoption of our proposals are in His Majesty's Indian Army, Royal Indian 
Marine or Indian Air Force should be classed as European British subjects." 

That, Sir, was the recommendation of the majority of the Racial Distinctions 
Committee. I do not propose to refer to the recommendation of the 
minority. It was on similar- lines, except that it proposed that there 
should be no distinction between any persons serving in His .Majesty's 
forces. In this respect, Sir, of course, there is no doubt that the Racial 
Distinctions Bill did not give effect absolutely to the recommendations of 
the Hacial Distinctions Committee. Neither does the Bill of my Honour
able friend, Mr. Patel, wh•> says he wishes to adopt in substance and in 
spirit the recommendations of the Racial Distinctions Committee. But, 
Sir, in view of the position which we ascertained after the Racial Dis
tinctions Committee had reported in regard to Europeans (not being 
European British subjects) and Americans, it is clear that these recom
mendations in regard to colonial subjects of His Majesty required re
i!Onsideration. The first obvious question was, Sir, if we were going to 
give--and I submit we were compelled to give--on the recommendations 
of the Racial Distinctions Committee, privileges to Europeans not being 
European British subjects and Americans, if we were going to give the 
privileges to those persons, then it was necessary for us to consider whether 
we should not give at least the same privileges to Colonials. Further, 
Sir, would it have been proper for us to have given to colonial subjects of His 
Majesty a position in our Criminal Procedure Code inferior to that of all other 
subjects of His 1\Iajesty? I would remind the House, Sir, that the pri
vileges are now only given to such persons who are of European descent in 
the male line. That is, the anomalies which were referred to by the Racial 
Distinctions Committee were· removed and in. this respect we went further 
than did the RnciaJ Distinctions Committee in recommending the removal 
of anomalies. In the Bill, Sir, which was passed by the first Assembly, 
it was provided that these perF.ons should have the same privileges as 
other European British subjects who hailed from the British Isles. Now, 
in practice this means that they would have the same privileges as Indian 
subjects of His Majesty in regard to juries, in regard to assessors and in 
l'egard to the trial of cases in which racial considerations arise. I wish t-o 
'E'mphasise, Sir, that in these respects the privileges are exactly the same, 
no more, than those accorded to Indian subfects of His 1\fajesty. They 
did in a few particulars. which were set ont at length in t,he Statement of 
Objects and Reasons annexed to the Criminal. Law Amendment Bill of 
1923, obtnin soroe privileges, but they were very small indeed, beyond 
those which nre given to Indian subjects of His Majesty. Now, Sir, let me 
l'emind the Honse of the pm"'l'isions of Fol'dion 65, sub-section (3) of the 
-Government of India .Act. Thnt suh-seetion. Sir, provides that the Indian 
Le!!islature has no power, without the previous approval of the Se.cretar:r 
of Rtnte in Council, to mnkt> nuv lnw empowering- anv court other than 
n High Court to sentence to the punishment of death ar'ty of His l\fajesty's 
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subjects .born in Europe or the children of ·such subjects. Now, Sir, 
under .that provision of the Government of India. Act se~eral of the pro-
visions in the Cr.im.inal Law Amendment Bill of 1923 reqwred the preVIous 
app~oval of the Secretary of State in Council. Indeed, Sir, some of the 
provisions which required approval were concerned with those words "or 
any Colony" which my Honourable friend now proposes to delete from 
section 4 of the Code.· Moreover, Sir, the Government of India received 
definite instructions-! ap1 stating the position exactly to the House-to 
include in the Bill provisions relating to persons born, domiciled or 
natwalized in any di. His Majesty's Colonies and th~·r children and gr&nd
childreo. I suggest that in this matter the Government of India. could 
scarcely have expected, having regard t-o the responsibilities of His Majest(s 
Government in regard to the British Empire as a whole, that such instruc-. 
tions would not. be given. The point was indeed alluded to in the debates 
in the first Alilsembly by Sir Malcolm Hailey. Sir · Malcolm· Hailey 
said: 

" The instructions which we have recei'ved. on the matter with which for the. m~meilt. we ·are most concerned are the instructions of His· Majesty's Government as a whole
commtmica.ted to the Secretary of' State as the condition on which he could give the
approval which· is necessary under section: 65 of the Government of India. Act. I sa.y 
with all sincerity that I believe that those instructions would have been given by the
preceding Government, perhaps by any preceding Government. I do not believe--again 
I speak with aU sincerity-! do 'not believe that those directions involve any change
of policy or any new angle of vision in regard to India.." 

I turn now, Sir, to a larger question. The Criminal Law Amendment 
Act was passed as the result of an, examination of the difficult question of 
racial distinctions under the old Criminal Procedure Code by a. representa
tive committee. It gave effect to .a compromise between the communities. 
affected and the authorities affected. When a result of this nature has 
been arrived at after a long and anxious consideration, I would· ask whether · 
it is reasonable that within 18 months of the ·change of the law -coming into 
effect we should have a proposal of the nature that is put forward in this 
Bill in order to upset the compromise? Mr. Darcy Lindsay, speaking on 
the motiou for the introduction of this Bill quoted from the remarks of 
Sir Malcolm Hailey on the motiqn that the Criminal Law Amendment 
Bill be passed, and I .do not think, Sir, that I can do better than also 
quote from those same remarks. Sir Malcolm Hailey said that he had 

been asked as to whether he could sum up as to what has-
6 l>.:M. been achieved so far since the Government of India Bill was 

passed, and he went on to say: 

"I said that I" could not do so yet. After a.ll the mere enactments of a legista: 
ture, or the concrete instances in which the legislature iorces its will on the executive 
are not of importance. What is important is the lltmosphere in which the legislature
does its work; the spirit which actuates it, the ideals and the objective which it has
in ~ew. I said that I could not yet sum up the results, bnt that a.n occasion was 
commg which I hoped would enable me to do so; for if the course of the discussions on 
this questiod lndia showed that she had tlie temper of true statesmanship, that she 
was willing to make conceSsions in order to ~a in the ~~:ood will. and co-operation or 
Europeans in the common task of promoting India's political progress rather than to 
satisfy her own immediate feelings, based on resentment for the past, and if, on the 

. other hand, Europeans were willing to make sacrifices in order to prove to India that 
they were prepared, not only to recognise the strength of Indian sentiment on this 
question, but to assist in the solution of India's own difficulties, then there could be 
no doubt that we should be able, between us, to make the Reforms a success. For, · 
whatever belief one may .have in the future of India, whatever confidence one may 

·have i!" her future, I have one cardinal article of faith. India may march onwards. 
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but she cannot march alone.· If she is to gain respo!lsiLle governm,ent ,from P~rliamen_t, 
then she will have no &tfonger argument ,than tlus, that, the Europeans resJCient m 
India also desire it and are willing to co-operate in its development. If she is arunous 
lo gain an equal position in ~he Empire, a a. J;:mpir: _which is not an agglomeration of 
States, lmt is the very embodllllent of th,e Brtilsh sp1~·1t, th~n all ~h~, more wlll she need 
the good will and the assistance of the Europeans res1dent 10 Ind1a. 

. Then, Sir "l\Ialcolm Hailey went on to make the remarks which were 
quoted by my Honourr.ble friend, 1\Ir. Dnrcy Lindsay, on the Ia_st occas·ou 

, the present )Jill was before the House, and he. concluded by sa:ymg: 
. . - . 

"We can show to the world ,by t.he passing of this, Bill that the better India, 
-the India whicl1 will count in the !ut ure, will have none of that; that such 
feelings do not represent in auy sense the real characteristics of the better Indian ~ind; 
we can show that the course of lndia's political progress is not going to be bhghted 
.and m~rred by a persistence of racial animosity." 

Sir, I have now indicated what i8 the natm-e of the provisions in the 
<Jxisting law. They are assumed, Sir, to. be privilege~;?. ln the one case, 
.as I have shown, they give no more to those who benefit by them than is 
_provided in the Code for all lmiian subjects of His 1\Iajesty. They .ar'e in 
fact less than is so provided. In the other case they give practically the 
same privileges as are given to Indian subjects of His Majesty, though 
they do, I admit, in a few particulars (I do not agree -with l\fr. Patel 
that they are serious particulars) extend beyond the privileges given to 
Indians for the present. I have indicated, Sir, how we have arrived at 
-the present position; how the whole question was examined by a representa
tive committee, and how we came, Sir, partly by giving effect to the 
·Committee's proposal, partly as a- logical sequence from those proposals, 
·_partly owing to instructions from His Majesty's Government, who were 
·clearly concen1ed, to our present position. Now, Sir, the Bill proposes to 
-depart from the position which we have so recently arrived at. \Ve on 
this side of the House are fully conscious of how deeply Indian opinion 
feels 'upon the manner in which Indians are treated in the Colonies, how 
·deeply Indian opinion feels upon the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States regarding naturalisation. In these matters, Sir. we are at 
one with· 1\fembers on the other side of the House in our determination 
to do all that is in our power to secure ]ustice' for Indians. We do however, 
Sir, deprecate action on the lines of this Bill. ·In our opinion retaliatory 
·measures of this kind are not the right course. to adopt. Sir, I do not 
claim for the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1923 RDV of the attributes 
of the laws of the 1\fedes and Persians~ But I do ask: Sir, is it in con-· 
sonance with the dignity of this House, is it. in consonance 
'With the dignity of India, that when we h·ave a compromise effected 
in the manner which I have described, effected such a short time 8"0 that 

~~ b , 

a member of one o! the communities jJ1at was a party" to that compromise 
should com~ to t.~1s House and attempt to upset that compromise as is 
now proposed? S1r, I trust that. the House will aaree with Government 

· jn this matter and that they will rejech the motion~ 

. Diwan ~a.hadUl' T. Rangachariar (l\Iadras City: Non-Muhammadan 
·Urban): Str, I do not wish to follow either the Honourable 1\Ir. Patel 
-or .the Honourable _Mr. 'l'onkinson in the discussion of the various points 
""·luch ~-h~y have ra1s~d. If by my motoion I lend the colour of support to 
-the pr1p.c1plc underlymg my friend, Mr. Patel's Bill, I do so for .thre~ 
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.reasons. In the first place, I wish t9 encourage_ my friend, Mr .. Patel and 
people of his way of thinking to degrade thems.elv_es t~ the lever of ·those 
Members \vho co-operate with the· Government ms1de the Assembly. The.y 
.came here lO WJ;eck the Heforms. 'l'hey are here attempting. to lend tbell" 
hand in 'makfua constructive proposals: 'l'hat is one reason why I lend my 
.support to -this

0 

measure to the brief edent to which I- am··doing. · · · 
. • . • • • . j •. ) 

The second reason which prompts me to lend this support is iJ,J.e events 
which are happening in Bouth Africa and the~ United l::ltates ·of ·America. 
which· are galling to the people of this country, and whether our patience 
llas not been overtried in these matters· is also a matter for consideration. 
How long is India to be going on· negotiating and negotiating without taking 
effective steps of her own is a matter for r.ne serious consideration of this 
Assembly. '!'here are Colonies and Colonies. Some Colonies have behaved 
.handsomely. Other Colonies are behaving· in ·a. manner ·which we cannot 
but· resent; and therefore in that matter of whether all 'Colonies should be 
brought under the definition of ''European British. ·subject'! or whether we 
.should- not make exceptions against certain people, is a matter which I am 
willing tO' consider notwithstanding the fact that it was only recently that 
we passed this .legislation. It does not affect the compromise arrived at 
=between the two communities, for. it was not part of the compromise at_ all. 
'The two communities agreed to exclude the . Coloru(lls unles~ they w~re 
-employed in His Majesty's forces. To that extent my B;onourab}e frie]ld, 
Mr. Patel will, I am sure; agree to retain the privilege and .I thi.:Ok_ he hal'! 

·overlooked that part of it. So far as the Colonials are concerned generally, 
it was more or less forced on this Assembly by the attitude taken by His 
Majesty's Governm~mt. The Committee- felt no difficulty whatever-in 

:recommending the removal from the definition of the words "European 
·British subject'' Colonials as such. But it was His Majesty's Govern
. ment at home who' said this Bill shan not pass further unless you agre~ to 
1nclude the 'Colonials. And while I myself would not have moved in the 
matter, I do want to treat the Honourable Member, who thinks the 
·matter is so important that he should come forW-ard with a motion of this 
'kind, with that respect which is due to a Member of this House; I am 
·willing to consider his proposal. It is only to that extent I propose that 
this matter should go before a SP-lect Committee. · It is a matter for 
consideration. There is my Honourable friend's statement that the Racial 
Distinctions Committee have not achieved much by their recommendations; 
·of course there are some Honourable Members who will never be content 
With what other people do except when they do it themselves: They alone 
represent the people! It is only in that ~>pirit that I have to treat these 
remarks. What was it that the country was complain ina loudly. against? 
l:t was the racial inferioritv imposed upon the Indian as· s~ch-that he was 
u~tit to try Europeans, which was sought to be removed during the Tibert 
'Etll controversy .a~d ~hich was retained in spite of the opinion of the 
·country. That dtstmcttOn has been removed. Has mv Honourable friend 
read the history of that acitation? Does he think that is· a. smaJI point? 
'Now it is not necessary for me to pursue the matter further. 

Tn th~ .{hid nla('P. there 'arr> cr>rtrtin matterR tn be considered seriouslv 
1n the Select Committee find the mfltter is one which reouires serious con
l';;dPration,. and, if the motion. is r!lrried, l would certRinJv pronose a com
-prchPnsive committee tfl ~o JUIQ the whole quE'stion. Sir,· the privileges 
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retained, if you can call them privileges· at all, are so small that one need 
not bother oneself about the existence of these privileges. But my Honour
able friend, Mr. Patel, wants to lend a helr·ing hand in removing this. 
small remnant which exists which he thinks the country is so anxious about. 
I do not know, Sir, that events have happened which go to show that there 
is any pressing call for this legislation at all. I do not know how many 
Colonials ever claim the privilege accorded to them under this Act. I d~ 
not know how many Americans, not being European British subjects, have 
claimed any of these privileges. The privileges are so ·small, the occasions. 
when they are exercised are so infrequent, that in my opinion, if Mr. Patel 
will accept my view, if I were in his position I would not press the motion 
in this way. Still, as an Honourable Colleague of mine is anxious to hav& 

' the matter considered, I wish to lend that support in order to enable him 
to discuss matters round the table and see really whether any improve
ment is needed and whether it is worth while pursuing the· matter. 

Sir, I move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

Hr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, I am very disappointed 
with my Honourable friend, Mr. Patel, at not accepting the suggestion l 
threw out to him the other day to drop this Bill. I am further grieved that 
he and his party as a whole appear to place such little store on the good 
will and co-operation of myself and my colleagues that for the sake of 
what can be nothing more than a gesture of defiance to South Africa they 
throw us overboard so to speak after having secured our co-operation in. 
the recent deputation to His Excellency the Viceroy on the position in South 
.Afri('a.. To be perfectly frank with the·House wa feel, Sir, that jt is no~ 
playing the game, as usually understood, to come and ask us to give our 
full support to the memOJ.ial-which I may saoy we gladly gave-and: tht>n 
"\lith the ink barely dry, as the Honourable the Home Member referred to 
to-day in connection with another matter, to put forward this amending 
Bill which in my opinion is entirely opposed to the spirit and good rollow
ship in which we joined and in which the deputation attended His ~xceJ
lency. Now, Sir, what does the House hope to ga.in by this protest at what. 
my friends consider a very inopportune moment? There, is no blinking the 
!act. that this racial pin-prick can be taken as directed at South Africa, the 
country in which we have a considerable stake by the fact that 160,()()(} 
of our Indian fellow-subjects are resident there. Does the House hone!!lt;lV 
think that we are assisting the objects of the memorial by a retaliatory 
measure of so petty a nature? For, I do not believe there are more than •l 

dozen or so of South African subjects in India whose status can possibly 
· be affected by the amendment. Then again, is there not the danger ~f 

retaliation from the other side which mav be a cause of further irritation 
to our fellow-subjects who may well exclaim: "Save us from our friends?,. 
Retaliation is always a dangerous weapon to use unless you are the stronger 
party and at times acts like a boomerang. I should like to know whether 
Mr. Gandhi has been consulted about this matter, for I very much douot 
his approving of a course of action so fraught with danger to the people h& 
loves and has already done so much for. Writing recently in Young India 
on the subje~t of the recent deputation he says : 

" There is ample scope for non-violent action but it requires thinkini out ani 
vigorous working out. That seems hardly possible at the . present moment." 
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Can we 1·egard l\Ir. Patel's proposed action' as n~ri-violent or well though~ 
out~ Then again lHr. Gandhi writes: . _ , 

"Let our countrymen in South Africa work out the!r own salvation .. He~v:en hel~s 
only those who help themselves. They will find that i£ they show theU' or1gmal gr1t 
and spirit and sacrifice they will have the people of India, the Goverv.ment of lndi~~o and 
the world helpll;Ig ~nd fighting for them."-

,' 

When I addressed the House a few days ago opposing the introduction of 
the Bill I quoted from -a speech delivered by my Honourable friend Diwan ·. 
Bahadur Rangachariar in February, 1923; at the time the very question pow; 
at issue "·as debated, and in face of liis amendment to refer the .Bill to· a. 
Select Committee I hope the !louse will bear with _me if I quote from his -
concluding speech just before the amended Bill was adopted, ·and which I ' 
stated had. been arrived at in a spirit of comprqniise and tolerance. Mr. 
Rangachariar said : -

•• i do not think I can express it in better words than the Home· Member baa 
done to-day about the co-operation that is needed between the two communities 
hereafter and that all those who inhaliit India should consider India their home,· not , 

·merely a place of residence as hitherto some people .have done. · Let it be their home. 
Let India rank first in their minds, in their desires, and every other country_ after- , 
wards. Then, in thll-t spirit ·alone we can bring that good which we all desire should 
crown our efforts." 

Then, again, Sir, his leader, 1-fr. Seshagiri Aiyar, said: 

•: We felt, Sir, that. the Secretary of State'11 interference on one or two matters __ 
had put an extra strain upon our loyalty to the pact which had been entered into by- -
Europeans and Indians on this matter; and unfortunate -also it was that his inter- ' 

· ference should have been ou a matter on which the country feels very ·deeply_ and i 
bitterly. Sit~ in response to the appeal made by the Honourable the ;Home Member . 
we were prepared to overlook even those objectionable features, and we resolved that 
we shall do nothing which would have the effect of wrecking this Bill. ·I bope, Sir," 
that the Col9nials will recognise that. in gi\7tng way in the manner we have done we 1 

have shown the true inst;ncts of a race which has a long and glorious civilisation 
behind it, and which has shown itself to be capable of· showing forbearance, tolerance. 
and dignity; arid I hope that the Colonials will recognise that a race which lias B11own 
such tolerance and dignity on the floor of this -House should be treated far better thau 
they are treating it _in tbeir homes." - ' 

Brave and good words these from two prominen-b men; but I ask what has 
changed the angle of vision oi my Honourable friend in two short years that 
he now proposes to emulate the 1nfamous action of a certain European 
Power and treat as a " scrap of paper " the section of an Act he was closely 
concerned in placing upon the Statute-book? My Honourable friend talked 
of th~ co-operation that is needed between the two communities hereafter 
and that all those who inhabit India should consider India their home-and 
ma:k you, in this he makes no distinction as· between Europeans in the 
ordinary -acceptance of the term-but when put to the test the Honourable 
Member appears to me to be found wantirig in the very co-operation he so 
strongly advocates and which we ara ready to give him if _he does n~ 
make it impossible. In the old Assembly we had nothing but admiration for 
the blunt honesty of purpose of "our Rangy" as we affectionately culled 
him. I wish he would change his coat again and be our old fde:nd once 
more. 

. ~ do not propose to debate the justice of retaliation for the admitted in
JUS~ce done to our fellow Indian subjects in certain other countries. That 
I will leave to others who are better qualified, but I would like again to 
quote the. Honourable Sir M:aloolm trailey who, in his reply to the deb ail~ · 

a 
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on this very subject, places the position as I think the llouse should view 
it. Replying to a point made by :Ur. Sesha.ghi Aiyar, sc said: 

"W~at. I did say, and I hold to it, was tl1at whatever might be the possible result 
of allowmg the definition to stand, yet to legislate now and here for withdrawing from 
Dominion subj_ects the status now enjoyed by them would undoubtedly ·do no good. I 
am no _prophet; 1 cannot pretend f<l say whether the exhibition of magnanimity on our 
part. will earn its reward or not. But what I could say is this. If you legislate in the • 
&euse that was recommended by the Committee, then it is certain that you will do active. 
harll1_l that at· all e\·enls seems to me a direct certainty. But, Sir, this fact does 
rematn; you have somehow got to induce a better atmosphere in the Dominions. You 
can only secure what you want--1 say what you want, but it is also what your 
Government wants-you can only induce by promoting a better. knowledge of your- ' 
selves and a Letter estimation of India. I l•elieve if you were to legislate in the sense 
in which Mr. Agnihotl'i desires, you would go far towards destroying all chance of 
securing that atmosphere with the Dominions. More than that, as Mr." Jamnadas 
pointed out--and I welcome his aid in this respect-you would perhaps "lose your own 
claim on the assistance of tbe Home Government, for whatever value the Dominions 
may attach to the feelings and aspirations of India, rPmember that they will still 
!Bore be influenced by what is said in England itself. If yon can create in England 
Itself an atmosphere favourable l<l you, you have taken an important step towards 

· securing a better atmosphere in the Dominions also. I have• argued the question purely 
on its merits. It is, as Mr. Jamnadas said, a practical question. You h:i.ve simplY. 
to balance the advantages nnd I believe myself that the advantage lies, and lies clearly, 
and distinctly in recognising that Colonials, as members of the British race, should 
retain the rights which they now enjoy." 

Now, Sir, in this connection I may say that if we throw out this Bill the 
effect on public opinion in South Africa will be great. We shall attract 
their more reasonable citizens to the side of moderation and justice. Some 
of us .... (.! Voice: "Is there any?") Certainly. Some of us 
took every available opportunity in England last summer to influence all 
Colonials we met in favour of India's legitimate aspirations and I think 
we did some good work. B.ut are wa to work alone? \Vill not the House 
support us in our efforts to improve the lot of otir Indian fellow-subjects 
overseas? In conclusion, Sir, looked at fronl. every point of view I fe{'1 
very strongly that the fair name of India as well as the objects which we all 
have in view will be endangered if we treat as a scrap of paper to be tom 
up at will an a!!l'eemE.'nt anived at two years ago in the first Assembly., 
and I may add, "'sir, the amending Bill was most enthusiastically passed; 
and I do again appeal to my friends in this House for t~eir co-opera~ion 
in. this question. \Vhntever may be it.s fate. I am ce~·tam of one thmg, 
that given freedom to vote the House would reJect the Bill for I have re~son 
to lmow that the s;ympnthy of many :Uiends are with me and I even 
include the Honourable l\Iover. But, Sir, rntlH•r tl1an see the House go lo 
8 division which I deplore nt this inopportun(l moment I venture to move that 
further discm:;sion of the motion be postponed sine die and I ask the Honour
able :Mover to nccPpt my proposal. In doing so, I feel I am in very goo~l 
company in . following t.l1e father ,of tl~c. House, the Honourable. Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiycr, who made n somewhnt similar proposal on the previous 
Bill. . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Ind;un 1\fet·c]Jl.mts' Chamber: Indian Com
merc.e): I rise to diffC'r from Uu~ appeal m~· Hononrable fri~nd Mr. Darcy 
Lindsay has made to thE' House and rspt'cJally to the Honoura~le Mover. 
I am going to suggest to my Honourable friend that. he .must drop tl1is 
Bill. I was ver.v much disappointed at. lll:': Honourable fr1end Mr. Darc.v 
J .. indsay f,hinkin~ that he had no bcttPr suprort for whnt he '"~'"flrtt~d to put 
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before the House than the instance of a few European' leading Meniliers of 
this House having thought it fit to join the deputation to His ~xcellency ~e _: 
Viceroy a week or so back. Sir, I venture to say that those ~rwnds o£ ~e ' 
who complied with that request, with which I had something to do, did.' 
it for no consideration of the nature that may be·inferred from my Honour-· 
able friend's rema1·ks. They did it because they were convinced that the ·. 
cause of Indians in South Africa was just and tmder any circumstances 
deservinoo of their support. I am verv sorry that so prominent a Member;• 
of the European community in this House should have thought it fit to ; 
make such a suggestion because I do not believe that I could possibly expect ' 
my friends over here to enter into any barter of.·.that nature under any cir- · 
cumstances. If I know my friends who joined that deputation, and I can : 
claim to know them better than Mr. Darcy Lindsay, I say that they joined· 
it because they -\yere honestly, genuinely and sincerely-convinced that the 
cause of Indians in South Africa at this juncture demanded their help. 
sympathy and co-operatio:1. I put it to Mr. Darcy Lindsay, Sir, that it waa · 
not in any spirit of barter · 

:Mr. Darcy Lindsay: I never said it was :iJi any spirit of barter. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: That is the inferc•nce suggested by ·what 
he said. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay: Tlien it is the 'vrong inference~ 

Sir Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas: I am prepared to take that from;Mr. Darcy· · 
Lindsay·. But my Honourable friend Colonel Crawford thought fit to refer: 
to it on the first' evening. I did not want to say anything then. Then· 
my Honourable friend Mr. Darcy Lindsay thougbt he '\\;Ould repeat it ·'~ 
second time. On behalf of those who attended that deputation I put it now 
to Colonel Crawford that that has nothing to do_ with the question to-day 
before the Rouse.· · · .·, · . 

I propose, Sil·, to put my suggestion to my Honourable friend on my i 
right on quite di~erent grounds. My point is, Sir, thait 'this Bill seeks tor 
do something which has been called by my fi~end Mr. Darcy Lindsay a pin-· 
prick. I wish to ask not only my friend l\k :Patel but those who may think _ 
with him, what is the occasion for bringing up this Bill? The prtvileges •)f -
these various nationals are there, nnd what inconvenience have those privi
Ie:1es caused to anybod_y, or what have the nationals of these vr>.rious ·, 
countries done to India o:r to Indians to justify your biinging up this ques- . 
tion when this House ha'l more important work awaiti11g ·consideration. 
(Laughter.) I wish to exclude, Sir, my Bills.- Here is a whole sheet or tw~ 
sheets full of other ].1ills, some of them not l?'v<"n yet introduced and some at 
the first stage. I wish to ask, Sir, whether this' has not been done on the 
ground of . sentiment. I wish to aflk m_v Honourable friend on my lefh . 
~:hether the value which they attach to t-heRe privile::{es is not based prin
cipally on Rentiment also. If mv Honourable friend Mr. :Patel has not been 
able to put before this House ai1y st1·on0' rea~ons to show .how Indians can . 
tre~t theBe privile~es as a gric~auce, ;;r how the interests of India and 
Indians have suffered by these few nationals having these privileges, would 
it not be better to move a Bill of thi~ nnbm· either when the Assemblv ha~ 
less important work to do or when t-here is someihinoo done by the national<! 
enjoying these privileges which can so.felv be said to~ mar1r them as unfit t.o 
contim1c to enjoy thorn? Until, Sir, an>; such case is put before this House · 
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~ have no hesitation in saying as an Indian, with whatever little patriotism 
I may have in me-l have no hesitation in saying with all the sincerity of an 
Indian that this Bill should not Le forced on this House for consideration at 
this stage. It was said bw,r some Honourable Member that the Bill ought 
to be taken for consideration at this stage because of the attitude of South 
Africa and the. attitude of other Colonies towards Indians there. That is a 
question which gives one much Unxiety, much anxious thought. And indeed 
if the negotiations which are going on at present, or which may gq on for 
the next few month;:; do not fructify, is this the sort of measure with which 
you are going to meet the injustice that the Colonies persist in doing to 
Indians? This is not even a pin-prick compared with the crime the Colonies 
are respons:ble for towards Indians. \V e want something bigger; we want 
something graver in character. If this is intended to be a retaliation then let 
us consider the whole thing well. IJe:t us not begin with such a small 
insignificant pin-prick. I s;1y that \\ith some sense of responsibility. Per· 
haps I tun notorious in the House for holding very strong views on the 
subject of the treatment of Indians in the ColonieS". 'fhis is not the measure 

:with which to solve that problem. Personally, I think the time is not yet ripe 
to make any movement in that direction, and I fully agree with His Excel
lency the Viceroy wheu he said in reply to that deputation that until tha 
negotiations are over there should be no question of threat or retaliation. 
We know our weakness rather too well and I certainlv think that if :Mr. 
Patel bas that in view, he might leave it on one side until the negotiations 
have failed. I, Sir, therefore would strongly urge my Honourable b·ien.I 
on my right to drop this measure at this stage and just Jet us turn over a 
little to some constructive work and if it must be destructive, let it Lc des
tructive work of a nature "·hich will bring some bene:fit to India and will· 
not be rt'sponsible for a great deal. of umwcessary bittemess which can d1 
no good to India at all. 

Pandit Motilal Nehm (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, I had no intention whatever Qf tal-ing p~ in this debate, 
but the speech which has just been made has come to me like a bolt from 
the blue and I feel that I must intervene. I could not conceive that any 
Indian could have given expression to the feelings and sentiments which my 
great ,friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas has done. I think, Sir, that 
when he dcscr:bes this as a pin:prick, he is probably thinking of the millions 
which are perhaps to be made in South Africa. or something or the kind. 
J could understand my Eumpean friends here standing up one after anoth~r 
and speaking of this measure as a retaliatory measure, but when an Indian 
calls it a retaliatnry measure, I say, Sir, that it takes my breath away. 
What is the retaliation her<>? \'ihnt nre "·e doing to them which we do not 
want for ourselves. These Colonials· come to our countL)'. It is said they 
have the privilege of having a superior status to ourselves. I deny th<.~t 
ptoposition and I emphatically rt'pudiate all the implications of that pro
I osition. I say they are no better nnd no worse than we are. It is srud 
that there was a comprqmise. I say-and I thank heaven-that neither 
I nor any of my friends on whose judgment I can rely was a party to that 
compromist>. 'I'hos!' wl10 t'nterr<l info that compromise, did so in their 'own 
personal capacity. They hnve no right to say, having t·egard to the feeling 
in the country, that they in nny sense reprcgent£-d the;r elt:ctomtes or the 
general public of. India. Tht'y nre quite welcoine to abide by their com
promise if they are so minded. I for one 'IYould not treat it even as a scrap . 
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of paper. I would not touch it with a pair of tongs. . It is a thing whic~ 
',uts me to the ;indignity n1 my own country of occupymg a far lower posi
tion lower status than a Colonial. Sir, when my friend Mr. Patel rffier- · 
led to his having disappointed some of his friends by limiting t~at measure 
to Colonials, he was referring to me. It was I who was disappdinted. 
\Vhat &fference is there between . a true born Britisher and a Colonial? 
Anybody who comes to this country is quite welcome to have the same 
rights, the same privileges which we have. But what right has anyone to 
say that '' we are in your country because we are of a certain colour or 
1-.elong to a certain race, therefore we occupy a position in which even our 
criminals must be treated better than your criminals ". . Where is the 
justice of it and where is the question o.f retaliation? Do we want any. 
position for ourselves in South Africa or any of the Colonies which the 
Colonials themselves do not .enjoy? Are we not giving them all that w ~ 
~njoy ourselves? What right has anybody to say that he is entitled to 
more than the people of the country itself? Yes, I know there is one right 
and that right is might, and it is due to that right of mig'ttt that we have 
suffered so long from the disgrace of these enactments. My friend Sir 
Purshotamd~ Thakurdas asked: " What bas happened recently that we 
should pass this legislation at o;nce? " I e;ay that every minute that we
e.Jiow to pass by now that the matter has come up. before this House is a 
disgrace to every Indian member of this House. That is my opinion. 
(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: "That is not_ the measure now before 
the House.") I quite agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Rangachariar 
il he wants the matter to be considered in the Select Committee althougll 
J _fail ,to understand what there is to be considered about it. ~welcome. tills 
because I may -have a chance of moving an amendment to strike out the 
words " other than 4 Bmish-born subject " so that this enactment may 
be of general appli9ation to all and sundry whether they be European Brit:eh
born subjects or Colonials- or Americans. Sir, the feeling of a true Indian 
IS and ought to, De to put himself the question: " Why is it that this piece 
of legislation has been allowed to remain a blot upon the Statute-book F5') 

IJng? "and resolve that it should not for a minute longer continue to remain 
on the Statute-book. It is with that feeling, I hope, that the whole of thi!l 
House o: at leaet .the great m.ajorit_y of it, i~ inspired. I stro;ngly oppose 
any motwn for ad]ou~ment 81ne dze. Bu~, 1~ Mr. Rangachariar seriously 
wants a. Select Co.mrmt.tee, I have no ob]ectron to give :M~bers of the 
Bouse a ch~ce q.f meeb'.ng acr?ss the ta~le and explaining their views. I, 
therefore, Srr, oppose the motion for adJournment 8ine die. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 be taken 
into consideration." • ' ' 

Since which an atnenclment has been moved : 

" Tha~ the l3ill 'be refel'red to a Select Committee." 

Further amendment moved: 

" That this debate be now adjourned sine die .. " 

The .question I havE- to put is that this debate be adjOUl'll<'d. 
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The Assembly divided: 

AYES--44. 

• Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad. 

.Audul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
.Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
Akram HuEsain, Prine& A. ?.L :r.L 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. · 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The llono:Irable Sir Basil. 
Bray, .1\Ir. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmers, .l\Ir. T. A. 
Clarke, Sir Geolit·ey. 
Clow, ?.fr. A. G. 
Cocke, .l\Ir. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Cllonel J. D. 
D~lal, Sardar B. A. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hi:a Singh, Sa•·dar Bahadur Captnir.. 

?\OES-42. 
• • <\bhyankar, Mr. :M. V. 

A<'harya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, 1\fl-. K. E.ama. 
BolV'i, 1\fr. D. V. 
Chatty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam. 
Das, .l\Ir. B. 
Das, Pandit NilakR.ntha. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghnzanbr Ali Khan, Raja. 
Goswami, :Mr. T. C. 
Gulab S:ngh, Snrdar. 
Hans R\i. Lala. 
Iyengar, 1\fr. A. R.ol'!!aswami. 
Jajodia, Baboo Runglal. 
Jee!ani, Haji S. A. K. 
• r:nnah, 1\fr. !If. A. 
Joshi, 1\Ir. N. M. 
Kazim Ali, ~hnikh·e·Chatgam Maulvl 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. 0. 
1\blaviya, I'andit Madan Mohan. 

The motion was adopted. 

llndson, 1\Ir. W. F . 
Innes, The llonourable Sir Charles. 
Marr, Mr. A • 
McCallum, iUr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Moir, .1\Ir. T. E. 
1\luddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

Sa:yid. 
Purshotamdas Tli"aknrdas, S:r. 
Reddi, . 1\h·. K. VenkatAramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, · Diwan Babadur C. V. 

Visvanatha. 
Sim, 1\fr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Babadm· S. N. 
S!any6n, Colonel S:r H<:nn. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. ' 
Webb, Mr. 1\[. 
Willson, 1\fr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, 1\fr. R. A. 

1\fehta, 1\fr. Jamnadas :r.I. 
1\Iisra, Paml't Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
1\furluza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

8-ayad. . 
1\futalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, 1\fr. K. K. 
Ncnl'll, Dr. Kisltenlal. . 
Neliru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neht·u, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, 1\fr. X. C. 
Patel, 1\fr. V. J. 
Rt\machandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur 

1\f. 
Ray, 1\ft\ Kumar Sankar. 
Samiullnh Khan, 1\fr. l\f. ~ 
Sarda, Rai. Sahib 1\f. Harbilas . 
Sarfar11z Hussain Khan, Khan 

BaTtadur. 
Shafee, 1\faulvi Mohammad, 
Singli. 1\fr. Gnya Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Vishindas, 1\ft-. IIarchand.·ai. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven ol the Clock on Wednesday, the 
11th February, 1925. • 
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Wednesday, 11th ·February,_l925: 

The Assembly met in th~ A~sembly Clie.mber .at ·Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in ·the Chair . 

. . QUESTIONS A:l\1]) ANSWERS .. 

AilcHEOLOC:HCAL MoNUMENTS IN D:~tiHi~ · 

MI. •:B:aji Wajihuddin:' (a) ·Is 1t a fa~t that "Ithai~ .Manz~ •·• near 
Purana Qilla in New Delhi is included in the approved list of monuments 
.and has conserration :work been completed? If not, when Js the work 
upected to be completed? · t 

(b) ld the mosque adioining it recorded as ap01;tion of the _monument? 
Why was the--permission of necessary repair: of J,he·.·mosque asked by 
the MuP.ammadan Religious Endovlment Protection Society n;jected by 
<the Chief Engineer, P. W, ;D., Delhi Province? · 

:Mr. l. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. The special repairs have be~n completed, 
and minor repairs are carried out· annually. · 

(b) The Mosque, its co~-yard and gate-way ar:e aiL known as the 
Khairul Manzil. No application of the nature referred to can be. traced 
m the office of the Chie~ Engineer. 

ARi:HiEOLOGICAL Mo.NUMENTS I.N DEr,Hr. · 

842. •Haji·Wajlhuddin: (a) Is it a fact that the follo~.ing old .build:ugs. 
:are included in the ·approved list of monwnents at Delhi: -

Qadam Sharif, 
J.•Ound ·the Khirkee Mosque, 
l'urana Qila and Sher Shah's mosque, 
Jtp1a Shah's mosque. 
Dargah Kha>~aja Am.ir Khusro Saheb, 
Hazrat Nizamuddin's Baoli, 
Safdar Jung's mosque, • 
Moth ki Masjid, 
Mohamadi Masjid, 
Kalu Serai Masjid, 

(b) If so, what action have the Government of India taken for their con
-servation, and if not, when do the Government propose to have the 
-conservation work completed? . · 

Mr. J~ W. Bhore: (a) Yes, they are all accepted for conservation by 
-the Archreological Department on behalf of the Government of India. 
Wit~ the exception of Dargah Khwaja Amir Sahib, H~~rat Nizamuddin''s 
:Baoh and Kalu Sera.i Masjid, for which special agreements .have to. be 
made, the others have been declared as protected. 

( 963 ) A 
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:· · (b) All these buildings are maintained by the Archreological Department 
and several special repairs have already . been execute_d. . .. 

AMOUNT RECEIVED P'ROll THE EX:-KING OF THE HEDBZ FOR DISTRIBUTION 
TO INDIAN PILGRIMS. 

843. •Ball Walihuddin: Will the Government be pleased to state 
bow much money they have received from Amir Husain, ex-King of 
,the Hedjaz, for distribution to Indian Hedjaz pilgrims who t>ulfered owin5 

. to looting by Beduins during their journey from Mecca to Medina in. the 
year 1924, and by what channel do the Government propose to have the 
same distributed? · 

:Mr. Denys Bray: No money was received t:Jy the Government of India. 
It is understood, however, that the Hashimite Government made a direct 
settlem(lnt with the -suflerers,. paying them £rom £8 to £10 apiece. 

, A sum of £3,300 paid by the Hashimite Government as compensation 
. to ·certain pilgrims for losses in 1923 has been passed on to the Protector 
. of Pilgrim, Bombay, for disbursement. 

OPENING OP' THE PoRT OP' CALCUTTA To THE HEDJ'AZ PILGRIM 
TRAFFIC. 

, 844. •HaJi Walihuddin: Wh~t arrangements are being made to have 
-the port of Calcutta opened for the embarkation of· Indian pilgrims te> 
the Hedjaz as· was recommended by the Health Committee with the-
Government of India, last year? · 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Government of India are not aware to which 
committee the Honourable Member is referring, but I may mention lor 
his information that they have ma.de an inquiry from the Government of 
Bengal as to whether definite arrangements have· been made for ships t<> 
be available for pilgrim traffic at Calcutta if the port is opened to the 
traffic this year, and hope to come to a· decision in the matter on receipt 
of the Local Government's reply. ' 

RAILWAY REFORMS. 

• · · ·845. •:Hajl Walihl."Rdin: Will the Government be please~ to state
. what action so far has· been taken by them upon the Resolution recom
. mending certain railway reforms passed by the Legislative Asseml)ly in 
the last Delhi session, and also what progres!? has been made by the 
different railway authorities concerned? • 
• :Mr. G. G. Sim: As promised by Sir Charles Innes during the debate 
upon the Resolution referred to, copies of the· same were forwarded to 
Railway Administrations for their consideration. 

. With regard to the progress made since then the Honourable Mem
ber's ·attention is invited to paragraph 28 at page 14 and paragraph 91 at 
page 65 of the Report by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 
1923-24. 

REDUCTION o:r RAILWAY FARES. 

846. •HaiiWajihuddin: Will tlie Government be pleased to state 
·what was the railway revenue frqm passenger fares in each year from 
the year 1920-21 to 1923-24, respectively, and whether they are pr~pared 

· to consider the advisability of reducing the fare to the old level m the 
near future? 



QUES:I'lONS .. AND ".ANSWERS • 

. 1\b •. G •. G. Sim: A~ regards the first par~ of pis quest.ion _t~e E;onoura~le 
Member is referred. .to statement 9, pa:ge 51,, ?f the ;Fma~ciai and Statis
tical statements .in Volume II of the Report by the Railway Board on 
Indian railways for 1923-24 and to Appendix 5, page · 46,~ in .the. snmo 
Report for HJ~n-22,. copies of which are· in the Members' Library.· - · · · 
- As reaards. the second part of the question the Honourable Merhber''is 
r~ferred .to the answer given to· question No: 505 on.the ;30th January. · 

. . . . • ; • ·. ' J '· '•' ' <" 
REDUcTION oF PcsTAGE o:N PosT-CARDS, .- •:- ,:, 

847. *llaji Wajihuddin: 'Will the Government··· be· pleased· .. to 'State 
.. what was the postal revenue in each year from 1920-21 to 1923-24. aDd 

v.hether the Governn.ent propose in the interes~ of the poor class -.;o 
reduce postage on post-cards to the old rate of three pies by· .. t.1:Ie ;next 
.t:.nancial year? · . · . , ... : ·,, , i , ; •· 

The Honourable Sir: Bhupendra Hath 'Mitra! I would refer the Honour: 
able Member to the answer given by' me on the 26th January; 1925, to Mr. 
R Venkatapatiraju's starred question No. 221 .. W~th regard; to;the last 
part of the question, I would ask the Honourable- Member to. await the 
presentation of the budget. · . -

ARTicLE :N THE FoRw .ARIY 'itEGARI)JNG RECENT ARcn..t:::>LoGicAL Fnnis 
. - IN THE ·PuNJAB. 

848. *Kumar· ~a.ngan~nd ~inha: "(a) Has. the attenti~n of the Govern
ment of India been drawn· to an article ·entitled '' Recent Archreologicnl 
Finds in Punjab" which ·appeared in the Forward of the 20th"' J anuacy, 
1925? . . 

(6) What is the nature of supe~vision which t·he Directoi--GPnerii.l · of 
· Archreology keeps over the Archreology ·section of the Indian Museum? 

(c) At w,hat interval(< or how frequently does the Directot-Gerieral <~f 
Archreology visit Calcutta and when· did he visit it last? · · · -
. (d) Are the ·aove~ent. pr~pared to ad~pt a better ~eth~ ~f s~per

vision ·and suggest to the Director-General of Archreology to visit _Calcutta 
once every year? · · _ 

(e) Are the Governnient aware of the misunderstanding which resulted 
in the suspension of the Paharpur excavation? If f!O, will they be. pleasel 
to state the incidents of misunderstanding ·fully so as to make clear the 
insinuations made in the. sub-heading " Paho.rpur 'Fiasco " of the articlo 
referred to . in part (a) of the question? . · _ · . 

(f) Is it a fact that' plaster casts preponderate· over the originals in tlw 
.Archreologioal secj;ion ·of the Indian mus~um? If it is" s9, why? . 

(g) Will the Government be pleased to make inquiries whether the
allegation made in the article referred to above, that the Archreolo~cal 
officer or officers in Calcutta actually '1\'Elnt to see the Editor of a Calc~tta 
Daily " with his influential friend " is true? If so, will they be pleasei 
to state the n~me of the Editor of the Calcutta Daily and the purpose of 
the Archre~logical office.rs'. vi_sit when the inquiries are made? I£ the 
answer be m the negative Will they be pleased t0 give reasons? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f).· Inquiries are being made and I will give 

the Honourable Member the information· he desires later. . 
(g) No Sir. The Government do not propose to make any suc.h 

inquiries. 
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Ga.isr or A Lxc•NsE ro TH& Ixnus R.a.n1o TRtEGR.a.l'H Colll'ANY To 
WORK A W IR.ELESS lNSTITGTION IN b"DIA, . 

. - ' ~ 

Diwan l3ah~ur M. Ramachandra Rao: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been· drawn t.o the statements on pages 1 and 5 of the PionesT 
of the 8th February last regarding the· grant of a license to the· Indian 
Radio Telegraph Company for maintaining and working a Wireless Tele
graph installation in India Ol! the Beam system? Are the facts stated there
in correct? 

(b) Will the Cklvemment be pleased to state the names of the Directors 
of the Indian Company referred to above, the capital of the said Compaily, 
the headquarters of the Company and all other particulars relating to the 
:COmpany? _ . 

(c) Is it a fact that a contract had been concluded between the Secre
. tary of State for India in Council and the. Indian Company above referred 
to and that the contract is about to be signed? · 

(d) Will the Gonrn.ment be pleased to place the contract on the table 
and to give an opportunity .to this House or to the Standing Finance Com· 
mit tee to examine this contract? 

'l'he Honourable_ Sir l3hupendra. Na.th Mitra.: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Indian Radio Tel(\,oraph Company is registered under the India.'l 

Companies Acts with rupee capital for the purposes of obtaining a license 
from the . Government of India to erect and operate wireless stations in 
British India for communication on ·a commercial basis with other parts of 
the world and generally for participating in or undertaking the developmenfi 
of commercial wireless within the Empire of India. The Company in· 
formed the Government in April 1924 that the Directors of the Company 
then were: 

C. N. Wadis, Esquire (Chairman), 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., :M.B.E., M.L.A., 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, K.C.S.I., 
Sir Rajendranath 1\fookerji, • 
Rai Bahadur Shewpershad Tulshan, ~!.L.A., 
A. K. Graham,· Esquire, 
F. E. Rosher, Esquire, 
R. M. Chinoy, Esquire, and 
Sultan Chinoy, Esquire. 

but it is understood ihat two of . the above 'gentle~en have since retired 
from the Board. 
· The registered office of the Company is 38, Apollo Bunder Road, 
Bombay, and the authorised capital is Rs. three crores but as no prospectus 
.can be issued until the Company obtains the necessary licepse from Gov
E>mment to erect the necessary stations the amount of capital to be issued 
in the first instance is not lmown to Government. In the event of the 
Company being granted the necessary license at least 60 per cent of such 
<.'npital as is to be expended for the purpose of carrying out the terms of 
the license must be offered for subscription in India. The Company enjoys · 
the sole rights in India. to the :Marconi and affiliated patents which are 
.essential for the establishment of a wireless station operating on the Beam 
principle. · 



Q{JESTIONS Ul> /o-NSW ( 

• ))~r 
(o) No.·· Tha: CQropany .applied~ £91; -~ lic~se rect- _ ~t-e a 

Beain station in W.di~ for the purppse p~ carrying ou, ere~~. t~le"r 
graph service 'with the _JJnited ~gd~:r:l\· Th~ G-oye~e-nt_ h9:ve mt1mat-; 
ed that the necessary ·license will be granted proVIded that tb:e Company 
enters into an Agreement the terms of which have been :finally laid down 
for the efficienl; -performance·of the service and the :Company have ~ignified 
that they are prepared to enter into the Agreement wh!cl!, is:, no~- ~e~ng; 
prepared fo.r e~ecu#on.. _ . . _ · . _ . . _ _ · . . 

(d) _A copy of the: A~ement/- anci- :i.ice;s~ -~ h7' pla'c~: in_ the .Library 
as soon as they ar~ issued' to ~h~ · (!ompany, J:>ut sJJ;J.e:e. ne~ther are ate any · 
charge on the.publ~ revem1es it 1s not proposed to ask th1s Rouse· or the 
Standing Finance Committee 'to examine them:. : ~ · · · · : · _ 

I . . . '· ' . 
. , . . -

, . Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rang~chariar: 1'~ay I ask has this· Co~pany -any-
Managing Agents? .. · ·y ' i ·: · j 

. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I aJ;D sorry, Sir,-1 ·h:ave 
not got the information. They w,v.s~ have got Managing Age!J.ts, al1:c:l my 
recollection is that Sultan. Chinoy is. the. ~anaging _ f...gent, _but J , camiqt_ 
say definitely: 

Diwan Bahadur if: ;R.am.achan~a Rao.: Is there an agreement, inde
pendent of the lie ens~. betwe~n .the Gove.ou:p.ep~ and thft 0Qntpany? : 

-. The :P:o.J;towa'bl~: S.lr Bl!;t;tpep~~ ;N~~b :rrtitr~&: Th~ a.greero~~t ij;. ~upple-. 
menta:ry to the license. · . . ... . · . . '. · · 

Diwa.n. Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: May 1 ask if that ~eement 
has bee~ cQncluded oz:. nQt as yet.? · · · . ·. . . . . 

-~ "J'J;l(l :Q:QJ;lOUll\olll~ s~ ;Qll,l.\DAJ;J.dJ:~ ~atll, ~t..ra.: T~e &gre~w.en.t is. about 't~. 
oe concluded. . . lP" .. . . "' . . ·. ' . ' ' ' 

Diwan Bahad.ur M. Ramachandra Rao: Ma.y I ask whether that agree-· 
.n;tev.i; w\1,1 be p~~,teed 4+ the Li~r{Lry l>.ef9re it l.s eoncluAflq? ·. - .-. 

. '' . The ~onoura.ble ~ir ~hupenc4'~ Natl:\ ~it:r~: l have s!J,id, Sir,· that it is' 
not possible to do so. ' · · · · 

- . ·. ,. ' . '- , 

Diwan Ba.ha.dur M:. Ra.ma.chandra ~ao: May I know why it is not pos-
sible to do so? . · · · · · 

~e Honoma.b~Jt Slr, BhllP~J;\~{l Nat]}.. ;r.ti~a: B:c~use it is a matter £or. 
the Executive Government to settle. . . • . .' · . . 

Mr. A. R~gaswami Iye;ngar: Is it intended .tllat questions o~ exeeutive 
administration are not. to be subjecte<l to the scrutiz;ty of this :aouse? 

~e Honourable Sir Bhupen~a Na,th Mitr~: Of course they are to be 
subJected to the criticism C·f this House in certain matters. But this is not 
one o! the matters in which the criticism of the House in the .opinion of 
Government would be of any value. · 

_"M:r. A. Ran~aswami Iyengar: Is t;here any provjsion of_law. Si-r, u.nder 
wh1_ch these thmgs are exCluded from the scrutiny qf ~4is Hquse? . . 

The Hono~able .sir Bhup~nClra. Na~ Mi~ra.: I should Uke 1;o b,av~ 1;1~tice. 
of that question, SU'. · 
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· Mr. N. M. J'oshi: May I ask whether Government have ever considered 
the question whether it is not in the interests of the country that all the 
wireless work should be kept under the control of the State and should.not 
be given to any private company? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: That matter was duly con
£idered by Government. 

Dlwan Bah&dur 1'4. :Ram.achandra :Rao: May I ask the Honolirablo 
. Member what provision has been made in ihe proposed agreement for the 
i:ra.ining of Indians in radio telegraphy? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I ea.n a.s~ure_the Honourable 
Member that the point has not been l0$t sight of. He will be able to see 
v:hat the precise provision is as soon as a. copy of the agreement is placed 
in the Library. 

Dlwan Bah&dur M. :Ram.achandra :Rao: But is there any way of modify
ing that ~areement in the light of any criticisms that may be offered in this 
House on that agreement after it is completed'/ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No, f?ir. 
Dlwan Bah&dur :M:. :Ram.achandra :Rao: Does the Honourable Member 

regard it as a. satisfactory state of things if, after this agreement is _con
cluded, criticisms are offered in this House and the Government feel it 
difficult to modify that agreement in view of the criticisms of this House 
L.fterwards? -

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, the Honourable Mem
her has ra.ised a. rather important question which it is not possible to reply 
tu offhand. I have a.lrea..ly explained to him the posit!on in regard to this 
~areement. If he has go~ any further questions to ask, I would suggest 
~ him that be might put regular questions. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: May I ask you, Sir, what is the procedure in the 
House of Commons in matters of contracts entered into by the Executive 
Government?· Is it not a fact that the contracts are la.id on the table before 
they are concluded'! 

:Mr. President: I have no knowledge of tha.t. 

The Honourable Sir· Basil Blackett: I might be allowed to say, Sir, 
tnat, speaking generally, i~ is almost invariably the case that they a.re not. 
You cannot do busine-ss ~n those terms. " . . 

Sir Hart Singh Gour: Do I understa.Dd the Honourable Member to say 
that the contracts in question a.re not laid on the table? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Almost invariably not: 

Sir J[ari Singh Gour: But there is a rule requiring them to be laid on 
the table in ~he House of Commons? 

'Mr. N. 1\-1, J'oshi: May t a.sk whether, in view of the fact that the 
Legislative Assembly has approved the State management of railways, the 
Government of. India. will ascertain the sense of this House in the matter of 
controlling wireless operations in this country? 



THE OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS BILL. 

PRESENTATIO!I OF .. THE. REPORT OF 'THE. SELECT. ~OMMITTEE. . ' . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): ~ir •. I ~eg 
to lay on the table the Report of the Select Committe~ on the Bill :ho giV!3. 
effect to. certain articles of the International ConventiOn for the Suppres
sion of the Circulation of, and Traffic in, Obscene Publications-. · 

THE LEGISLATIVE A&SEMBLY · (PRESIDENT'S SALARY) BILL: . 

:Mr. L. Graham (Secretary, 'Legislative Department): Sir, I move.:. 

" That the Bill to deter~ine th_; salary of the President of the Legislative Assembly 
be taken into consideration."· · · · · · · · : 

· I thliDk,. Sir, that not many remarks are required from me on. this, 
~otion, but having regairt. to- some of the· aiP.endments· which have beeo 
received I think it is necessary t6 read the provisions of the Governmen~ 
of India. Act in accordance with which this legislaiion has been undertaken .. 
Those provisions, Sir, are contained in sub-section (5) of section 63 <;.·of . 
the Government of India Act, and they run as .follows : 

"A president and. deputy-president shall receive such' salaries as may be determined, 1 

in the case of an appointed president, by the Governor General, and in the CM6 of . an 
elected president and a .deputy-president, by Act of the . Indian legisla.tlll'e.". , ·, , 

It is, Sir, to fulfil that obligation that this Bill has been. placed before this 
House. Sir, in ·int,oa.ucing the Bill I explained to the House' that _the 
figure of four thousand rupees which has been inserted _in the Bill wa.S · 
inserted primarily to provide a; basis for discussion-; but it- was Slso inserted: 
having regard to the figures which had. been inseryed in· Provincial . Acts 
for determining the sa.laJ;ies of the Presidents, of ProvinciaJ ' Councils. · At [ 
this stage I have nQ further remarks to .make, and I move, Sir, that 'the 
Bill be taken into consideration, · · ·· · 

J. 

· Mr. President: Momon moved : 

. " That. the Bill.to de!erminei the sa.laty of the President of the Legislative Ass~~bly 
be taken mto consideration.'~ · . , ' . · .. 

Sir C~pbell Rhodes (Bengal: , Eur~pee.n}.: :Sir, we. ha.v~ pefore ·us, .or. 
shortly will have before us, many amendments to this Bill proposing a 
whole range of salaries from zero to Rs. 3,500, and I should li,ke to lay : 
before the House, befo,re these amendments are discussed · one .or two· 
gene~a.l. _principles which I' suggest the House ·should bear i~ :i:nind ·when .. 
cons1dermg. what ~he appropriate salary should be. I think we· shall a,ll· 
agree t_ha.t m the mterests of economy we should fix the ·minimum salary . 
that wlll all?w us an absolutely unlimited choice in the· selection of your 
successor: ~tr .. But, while we shall fix that minimum salary, I· think the· 
~ouse willmSist ~hat w~ shall nof; fix it· so low that our selection should be 
m any way curtailed. ·We do not want to select one whom we consider. 
to be the best .man and then be told by him that he regrets that, owing to 
the lack of pnva.te means .perhaps, he feels that at the salary offered he 
~~uld not keep up the dignity of the position. We do not want to go to 

e se~ond man of our choice. We do not want to select him beca~se he 
has pnvate means and thus can in a sense buy his position. Therefore; 

( 969 ) 
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[Sir Campbell Rhode$.] 
Sir, I suggest we want the salary fixed at such a scale that we sha.ll have
an absolutely unlimited choice. The House, Sir, has always been very 
Jealous · ot its dignity. I do not want unduly to blow our own trumpet .. 
but, Sir, under your guidance we have established here conventions of 
courtesy, of dignity, which set a high standard for imitation in the Provin
cll!.l Councils, and I th.ink we sha.ll a.ll agree that we do want to maintain 
that very high standard unimpaired. I see an amendment on the paper 
suggesting that a salary should only _be _gi~en provided the PreJ!ident devot~ 
all his time tu the duties of his office. I do not know quite what is meant 
by that amendment. It may mean that at the end of the session we sha.ll . 
select six or seven of our strongest men to hold the President in the Chair 
until the session meets again. •I believe there was a 'precedent in the 
ancient annals of the House of Commons for such action. But if it mea.ns 
that we are to have a President who sha.ll have no other occupation but 
£hall devQte himself solelv to the duties of the Presidentshiu, then· I think 
the whole House will be- heartily in a,l7l'eement with the 1lover. It may 
seem to the outside public, Sir, that, except when the session meets and the 
duties of the President then become very onerous, he has not· a great ,deal; 
of work to do. But, Sir, you have, if I may say so, managed tQ pccupy · 
your time fully between one session and another when you are not actually 
in the Chair. I do not refer, Sir, entirely to the$ Visits to the Provincial 
Councils where you have endeavoured to stabilize and standardize that 
dignity and orderliness of debate which I think has always been exempli
fied in this House. I do not refer either, Sir, to that valuable work you 
did on the Burma Constitutiqna.l Inquiry Committee, but I should like to 
refer, if -you will allow me, ·to those very important duties· you have under
taken which are apparently outside the scope of the· President's work. 
Debarred as you have been, Sir, from any direct intervention in the politi
cal life of the count-ry, debarred as· I hope we shall insist that any future 
President will be (Hear, hear) lin taking sides in politics, you have turned 
your attention to general weli'are work. You have been the main stay of 
the St. John's Ambulance, the Red Cross Society; you have recently taken 
the most prominent position in getting the Leprosy Fund started and even, 
Sir, out of the mouths of bah~ and suckli~gs have you perfected praise. 
You have set a standard which I sincerely trust your successor will follow. 
Your positiQD as head of this House-and whAt in England would be the 
first Common.er in . the land-gives you an advantage in such work, gives 
you a pOsition and a. ~gnity of which you have made full use; and I think 
the.~ this jg. an.other principle we should bear in mind in . selecting our new 
President ne~i; 8ession, that we should select some one and should "'w him 
what we consider a fair salary, expecting him to take a lead in those big 
welfare schemes whiich Me quite as necessary as any work we do here _tO-day'. 
1 pe~onally, S~. should have preferred this discussed in private, in Select 
Committee .. I think myself that the figure Government have suggested is 
reasonable, but it is a. matter entirely for the decision of the HQuse; and 
in putting forward these general principles, I urge my colleagues to consider 
these points, tO fur the sa.lar'Y which they consider is justified by the finances . 
of the_ country and which Will at the same time give us that unl~ted 
scope of selecilion for which I have 'Ul'ged. · . . · 

KhaQ :Bahadur W. l\t• Hussanally (Sind: ~fuhammadan :Rural): Sir, 
I Rfll e~t\rel.v in agreement with my friend, the Honourable Sir Campbell 
Rhodes in regnrd to all that he has said to-day in regard to the salary of 
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the new President we -shall elect shortly to preside over our deliberations. 
I think, Sir, .that the salary that should be offered should be a -tempting; 
one, and at !the same time adequate, to ena,ble the President to . keep up. 
his dignity and. status and also the dignity and .t4e status of. the House. 
r therefore think that Rs. 4,000 recommended .in the Bill is· by no means, 
a large sum, having regard !to the salaries that the members of the Executive
Council and the Secretaries of the ·various departments draw. My. Honour
able friend .drew the attention of the House to the amendment that stands. 
in my name and· I may say at once that I endorse the. view thwt he baa-. 
expressed upon that subject. That was my object when I. put forward. 
the amendment that d;he President should do no other professional business: 
while be is in office. That was my sole object, and surely with regard to
any honorary work that he takes up, such as welfare schemes referred to. 
by the Honourable Member, I can certainly have no objection :to; but I 
do not think it will be right for the President that he should go as soon~·· 
as the session ends, and practise at the bar or in any other lin,e of business. 
That is exactly what I meant to avoid by putting in this amendment. I 
may inform the House tha;t the Bombay Council have put in· a similar
clause in the Presideht's Salary ·Bill that~they have passed. I understand· 
the Bombay Council have fixed the salary at Rs. 3,000 but with this· clause
added that be should do no other private business. Surely when a Provin
cial Council can pay Rs. 3,000, Rs .. 4,000 which is recommended here is~. 
by no means too large an amount. · · 

So far as referring the matte!' to the Select. Committee is concerned, r
am also in agreement entirely, because I consider that there .should be no~ 
higgling haggling in this House with regard to the salary of the PrMident, 
and if. aU these amendments are taken up here, I anticipate a sor:t of biggling• 
haggling which surely ought to be avoided. For .instance, there is an, 
amendment that the President should. entirely be an honorary .gentleman. 
Whil~ I am not in agreement with that proposal, I think it. will be very 
good mdeed that the matter should be referred to a Select Committee and· 
my proposal should also be considered in the Select Committee. I propose· 
my amendment.* 

Mr. M:. X. Acharya (South Aroot cu-m Cbingleput : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I desire, Sir, to heartily express my agreement with the remarks. 
which have fallen from my Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes upon. 
our ensuring conditions which will give us a fairly wide field for selection; 
and it was in fact that second circumstance which he referred to, namely, 
the great diversity of opinion which I found among my colleagues in fixing· 
the salary_ of the President that led me to the view !that perhaps the matter· 
might well be discussed among the leaders in a Select Committee; and 
this led me to send in my amendment. But since sending notice of my. 
amendment, I think the atmosphere has cleared, and I believe that it will' 
be possible for us to come to some agreement; and, therefore, I· think i.t 
will not be necessary for me to move this amendment which stands in my 
name that the Bill be referred to a. Select Commiittee. I hope it wi.ll be
possible in a very few minutes for the great majority of us to come to some: 
agreement; and I hope it will give us a sufficiently wide field for selection· 
as Sir Campbell Rhodes has sugges.ted. Of courSe I entirely a!!l"ee with. 
him, and in fact I may add parenthetically that we all ha~e · ortr doubts: 

----- -~~~-~~----------
* ''To clause 2 of the Bill the f~llowiut;" proviso be added, nainely : 

'Provided he devotes all his time to the duti~s of his office<" 
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whether any elected President, Sir, will be able to combine in him all that 
knowledge of procedure, that quickness of decision and that amiability of 
manners which have come to be associated with Jthe Chair in this House. 
(Applause.) Sir, I hope that the matter of salary will be settled very soon 
without a reference to a Select Committee and I therefore beg leave to 
withdraw the -first amendment that stands in my name, namely.: 

" That the Bill be ·l'eferred to a Select. Committee " ; 
and also the other amendment which stands later in my name, namely, 

" To add at. the end of clause 2 the words : 
' or any other sum to be fixed at. the time of election of the President •." 

I hope the House will soon hit upon some figlire which. will give us ample 
facility for wide selection which we all certainly desire. 

:Mr. President: I understand that the Honourable Memb~r does not wish 
1o move the amendment that the Bill be referred to a Select Com.millitee 
and he does not propose tfJ move Amendment ~o. 12 also. . · 

(The Honourable 1\fember signified assent). 
Before we proceed to the decision of the question that the Bill be taken 

into consideration, I think I ought to point out to 1\Ir. N aidu, the author of 
amendment No. 3, that that amendment to clause 2 would be out of order. 
When the Assembly has taken the Bill into consideration it will have en
dorsed the principle that a salary shall be paid, and therefore it would not 
be open to him to move that no salary shall be paid when we come to 
clause 2. The Honourable Member's method of making his opinion effective 
will not be to move the amendment to clause 2, but to vote against the 
motion which is now und.Jr consideration. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, at least once I 
iind myself in agreement with my Honourable friend, the representative of 
Bengal Europeans. Sir, I am one of those people who believe that some 
of the public offices in our country are paid more highly than the country · 
can bear, but, Sir, I am ·also quite aware of the fact that in our country 
a' large number of people are allowed to make incomes much larger than any 
public servant can ever aspire to 9btain. I feel therefore that as long as 
a large number of people are allowed ito make incomes which are much 
larger than the incomes which the public servant can obtain, it is not 
possible for us to get for public offices always the best men that we should· 
obtain. I !therefore think that, as long as we do not restrict the incomes of 
all people to the extent to which -we want, it is not right for us to pay to 
our public servants smaller salaries. We should pay at leas.t those salaries 
which will not limit the ~cope of our choice to any extent. I, therefore, 
feel, Sir, that we should pay our President lthe highest salary that it is 
possible for us to pay him. It has been said several times that people do 
not· accept such offices as the office of the President of the Legislative 
Assembly or any other such public office for the money or for the salary 
which the post carries. Sit, it mav be true. But, at the same time, it is also 
true that, if we do not pay a ve~y good salary to the holders of those posts 
who have to occupy a very responsible position like that of the President of 
the Legislative Assembly, our choice will be restricted. There may be some 
people for whom it may be possible to make a sacrifice of their income. 
There may be some people who may not care very much for money and in 
that case may accept_ the office for any salary that is off~red, or ithey may 
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:accept a post without any salary. But, Sir, it is not _possible Jor all p~ople 
to a.ccep;t; public work on the basis of voluntary servtce or on the bas1s ~f 
low salaries. Therefore, if we do not pay a very good salary to our Presi
dent our choice wilfbe restricted. Moreover, Sir, J·£eel that, as.the world 
is at' present constituted and as the wo~ld is domin~ted by certain i~eas. of 
the importance of wealth, we must proVIde the Pr::s1dent ~£.the. Legislat~ve 
Assembly with !those means whic~ will enabl~ h~ to mamta~n the high 
social status and the dignity of his office. Sir, It. may be srud that the 
high social status and the dignity of tlihe office do not depend upon money. 
Eut I do ask the Members of the Assembly whether it is a fact. My ex
perience is that, to-day wt least, the social status of a man and the dignity 
()£ an office do depend upon the salary that is paid and upon the wealth that 
he possesses. (Several Hunourable Members: "No.") Sir, I hear some 
people saying !• No." I assure them that I shall be very glad indeed :l;o see 
the day that when social status will not depend upon wealth and when the· 
-dignity of an office will not depend upon :the salary which it .carries. Eut, 

. :Sir, that day is not to-day. I admit that even to-day some peop~e may get 
very high social status without the help of money. Some people may hold 
a great position in society without money. But, Sir, if you ask me whether 
it is possible for all men to get that status or for all men to get that· dignified 
position without wealth, I feel that we are not stating fac.'ts as they exist 
to-day. I, therefore-, .think that, as long as the world is dominated by the· 
idea of the importanee of wealth, we should invest the President of the 
Legislative Assembly with. rthat wealth which is necessary to enable him to 
maintain a. high social status as well as the dignity of that office. I feel, 
therefore, that the House should no.t consider any amendments which sug
gest a salary lower than what the Government have suggested. My feeling 
is that Government have not made a very generous suggestion, but I am not 
prepa~ed to suggest an amendment for_ a higher figure. I do not generally 
'Send m amendments on questions like the one under discussion, ~d that · , 

· is the only reason why I have not made any suggestion. But, Sir, if you 
ask my opinion, I would not pay the President of the Legislative Assembly 
a salary which is less than that of a Member of the Executive Council. I, 
therefore, feel that the House should give the President such a salary that 
we should be able to get the man whom we want and we should not be 
compelled to get a r:nan who offers himself. It should be in our power · 

·to command the services of the man whom we consider .• to be- a fit man for 
tbe ~residency of the Legislative A$sembl:v, and our choice should not be 
£estrwted. to those only who offer themselves for. the office. .With these 
words, Sir, I express my full concurrence with the views expressed by Sir 
Campbell Rhodes. · · 

Colonel Sir Henry St~nyon (United Pr~vinces: Europea~) :·.Sir, in a 
•ery ~ew words I would hke to put the matter on a slig;htly higher ground 
iha';l It. was put by the last speaker. Personally-and I am sure my 
feelmg Is shared by _practically everybody in this House-l do not find my 
~espect for a man mcreased by the fact that he drives in a Rolls-Royce 
mstead of a Ford car. ~he quest.ion at issue is a very simple one.. First 
()~ all, we. wat;t a whole-ttme. President. After all, Sir, even lthe Pr~sident 
'9 a Legislative . Assembly like this is a human being subject to human 
Ir.fluences; and d-. must be a. helip to him <>n 1't cert.,; 1 - t J d 
(th • - • ' """ "'-'n J IS 0 a U ge 

here 18 mue~ analogy b:tween the two positions) to be detached fro~ 
?t er . o~cupabons. an<1: . Interests which may unconscious} affect his 
11np~allty and hili ability to see clearly in their right p!oportion the 
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· . [Sir Henry Sta.nyon.l. 
r.;uestions that so co~stantly come before him as President. Therefore, T 
am entirely in concurrence with the view that we must have a whole-tiine 
President..· · His chief duty as President will be to ·hold fair, equal and. 
impartial- judgment between a.ll individuals and all_ parties jn the House. 
Outside that, he may fill hi.s time, if he has any time left to fill, with 
such non-political works of excellence as you, Sir, have made, I might 
almost" say, your hobby. If we want that, we must pay for it. You can
not expect to get any man of the education, learning, character, age and . 
deportment which. w·e .require for the 'Proper occupation of the Pres-iden
tial Chair in this House unless you pay him well. It has been rightly said 
ty Sir Campbell Rhodes that this House is, and should be,· an example 
to the Provincial Legislatures, if possible, in all matters connected with 
lEgislative procedure. If we want a man such as I have described we must 
! ay him a reasonable salary. Not a salary beyond what the House or the 
country can afford; not a salary which will encourage our President to 
me,ke a big splash in the world; but such a salary as-and here I am in 
agreement to a certain extent with Mr. Joshi-will carry a. measure or 
Iespect and enable the President to disregard and put aside every other
<ICCUpatimi for his livelihood. Therefore I think that the figure which has 
teen fixed in this Bill is really the minimum figure which this House should 
c-1Ier; 

Pandit :Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhamma.dan.. 
Urban): Sir, I am sorry I was not in the House to hear the whole of the 
~eech of my friend Sir Campbell Rhodes, but the latter part of it which 
1 heard has my full concurrence. There is no doubt that the President that&. 
we select should be a man of outstanding ability, of high character and 
of noble deportment. I do not think that age is so much a qualification 
.us my friend Sir Henry Stanyon suggested. But there is one thing in 
which I differ from the great majority of the Honourable :Members who 
have already spoken, and , that is that they seem to have taken salary t() 
be fixed as compensation for the President for devoting his abilities and 
liis 1;ime to the work of the Assembly. My impression is. that all the 
Members of this House-l do not mean the salaried Government 1~embers, 
but the non-official Members of the House-are here to do public· service. 
They are not here to expect any remuneration for that service
and the President of this Ho.use certainly will not· expect anything like the
remuneration lfor his services and for his time wh1ch he is accustomed. 
to receive· in his own business or profession (A Voice: "Why not?")· 
for the simple reason that I know of persons eminently qualified to 
occupy the Chair to whom no . salary you could offer would be
t'.dequa.te compensation, and yet they may be public-spirited enougli· 
t,> Qccupy the Chair and guide the business in this House. I 
cliffer from the proposWon that it should be a tempting salary. The
temptation for the President should lie in the service he is called upon to 
render and not in the salary which he is likely to get. But I recognise 
that the President, like all other human beings, has got to live. He has 
tot to maintain a position. If you like to call it dignity you may. But 
to my mind the dignity of the President consists in the manner in which 
he discharges the duties of his office. I am happy, Sir, to join with my 
friends who have gqne before me in saying thltt, if the dignity of the
House is preserved oy yonr successor in the manner in which it has been· 
~'reserved by you, it is all that we would desl.re. Having all these con-
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~iderations beiore my mind, I feel, Sir, that it is v~ry; difficUlt for a.DY' one 
to draw a sharp line and say this figure and no more, or this figure and no 
Jess. It is really very difficult. I may mention· that we have considered 
the question in our party meetings, and as the nature of the question 
shows, there could not be any agreement upon a matter like. this. But 
I think that, if the salary is put at anything betwe~ri Rs. 2,000 and 
Rs. 3,000, it ought to be quite enough for all the purposes which we have 

:iJ:, contemplation. I eliminate altogether, Sir, as I have alrea.dy.suhmitted, 
the compensation for the abilities which the President llas to bring to bear 
on .the discharge of his duties. Now, Sir, as regards his being 

JJ. whole-time man, I quite . agree with the previous speakers.· :As 
regards his maintaining a. wholly impartial attitude, again I · am at' one 
with my friend Sir Campbell Rhodes and tlie other speakers, but I have to 
add that the selection of a. party man as President must necessarily oe 
~token to be an invitation to ~; a.nd if p~ accepts· the. office, to be .a.n 
undettakihg. ~m hiin; to cease· to be a pa.r!;y ma.n from ·the moment. he 
takes office. . That is a des.iderat:um which .'Ye ·shall ~erlainly bear in ri:Jfu.d 

T.hen we _gq to_ elect our President. Comparisons are always odious, com
Jarisons between the salaries of the Executive Councillors, Secretaries or 
other G6vernment officials .are specially· so. I would beg the Members 
~ntirely to free their mip.ds from all such comparisons. · All. that they have 
·to consider i? ·what(. is a reasonable salary for a President .with· the· quali
iications I have mentioned, not to enable him to make a dash as s~.r Henry 
1::-tahyon 'ha.S just said, but to li.ve like a gentleman and to~ maintain. the 
;·osition which is his by 1eason of his- occupying the Chair o:f this House. 
1 may mention here, though I do not know how far it is correct, . that I · 
-rE.ad in one of the newspapers some fune ago that Mustapha. Kema.l Pasha 
drew a salary of only £40 a month. Now that is a government of the people. 
l.Jy themselves, and if · a person of the distinction of Mustapha Rema) 
I·asha and his position in the country as the head of the o.dministratio:Q, 
·can keep all the dignity ·attached to that position on £40 a month, I do 
upect . that the President of this House ·ought to be able to do so ~th 
~omething between Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 3,000. AJJ for the respect whtch 
·this Jlouse will pay to its President, I submit it is for the House itse~f 
·to determine w4o is the ?erson who will command their respect. It 1s · 
essential that the President that we select should command the confidence , 
-uot ~n!Y, of this House, b.~t pf the p~blic. . . 

. . Mr. M. C. Naidu (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I have ~o main reasom 
ior saying that the elected. President of this Assembly shall not get any 
salary. The first is that in a democratic Assembly lik~ this; an elected 
Membel', whatever duties he may be ca.lled upon· to undertake,' should be 
·.on the same footing as others as regards pay and allowances. The duties 
of President are certainly onerous, but they are not appreciably more 
onerous ·than the duties of R Member of this Assembly. The dignity oi the 
office oi President is enough to secure that there will always be plenty- of 
:sspirants for that honour and dignity alone. Many lawyers sacrifice rich 
practices at the Bar when they are elevated to the Bench. . They regard 
the honour of their office as sufficient reward for their pecuniary loss, and 
I do not see why a similar tradition should not be established in this House. 
We come to this House in a spirit of service to the public .. without regard 
to material considerations. I frequently hear this spirit of service talked 
~bout by Members of this. House, and I thoroughly agree with it. To all 
ibose in this House w~w put public service above personal-benefit, I think 
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(Mr. M. 0. Nai.du.] 
my proposal will appeal, and· it has the further advantage of economy, of 
saving public funds. · 

My second main reason is that in the present condition of Ind!an. 
politics, ~hen parties and policies are not· yet in a stable and perman€nt 
condition, you wl.ll be throwing down a bone of dissension if you create an 
appointment with a pay of Us. 4,000, Rs. 3,500, Rs. 3,000, Rs. 2,500, 
'Rs. 2,000, Rs. 1,500 or even Jls. 1,000, a~co,l:'dmg to the amendments, to ba
struggled for by all elected "Members. It will tend to increase disunity. 
There will be danger of resort to canvassing, to the use of improper 
influence, and to all sorts of underhand practices if you decide that th~ 
President should be paid. · The dignity of the office will be much greater 
if the position is honorary. 

· It m'ay be said that I am going against the practice of most if. not al; 
of the democratic assemblies in the world by making this proposal. lt may 
be so, but if it is, I reoply ".Never mind. Why should we not strike out 
-,..line for ourselves,· and let India shbw the way t-o the rest of the world?"' 

I have no objection to the Bill being referred to the Select Committee. 

Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan (Assrun: Muhammadan): With your permission~ 
Sir, I propose to move the amendment standing in my name to the effeci 
that the salary of the elected President should be Rs. 3,000 a month • 

. Sir, we have often indulge! in the easy task of lecturing to the Gov~ 
. ernment Denches on the necessity of observing the greatest possible 

... economy in the expenditure of Indian revenue._ Therefore I felt that this
was a; time when we should practise a little of the precept that we have 
been so fond of preaching to others. It was with that idea in my miri.d: 
that I endeavoured to find out what possible reduction we could make 
in the pay proposed by the Government, and I came to the conclusion that. 
nothing less than Rs. 3,000 a month-no doubt not a very handsome sum
would suffice to enable the President to live, as a distinguished and 
Honourable Member of this House put it, like a gentleman filling the· 
dignified office . of President. · . • 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan DivisiQn i ·Non-Muh~adan Rural):; 
May I know, Sir, what is the salary of the President in the Honourable 
Member's own Pro•incial Council? . . . .. 

. Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan: I will tell l.he Honourable Member presently. I 
Wlll come to that later.· Of course l have kept this fact in mind that it. 
would no~ be right for us to. allow th~ President such a salary as would 
!lompel htm to supplement It by huvl,Jlg recourse to private sources ot 
mcome. 

Mr. L. Graham: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is moving· 
an amendment to a clause? 

· ~· Pr~side~t: I do not know whether he is moving any amendment If 
he 1s movmg h1s amendment, we have not come• to that sta~ t T. h 
R bl l\lf b • t . oe ye . e ononra e J.em er s oppor umtv to move will come when th . t" f 
consideration has been carried. • · e mo Ion orr 
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The question I have to put is : 
. " That the Bill to determine the salary of the Preside~t ·of the Legislative· Assem_blf 

be taken into consideration.,. • · . : . . ' i. 

· . The motion was adopted. 

. Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain .Kha~' (Patna.· and Chota Nagpur 
cum Orissa.: Muhammadan) : Sir, on principle 1 do not think that the 
salary of. the President should be less than that of the Secretary · of the 
Assembly. The pay o:E the Secretary of' the J;egislative ·Department, who 
is also the Secretary of the Assembly, is Rs. '4,000· a mcinth;. and I should 
therefore be very glad to move that the pay of the President be Rs. 4,00Q. 
:But these are. the da.y"s of retrencltri:J.ent 'and I· would therefore .have. it at 
Rs. 3,500. That is my amendment .. There .has been some proposal to 
the effect that the pay of the President should be Rs. 3,000 for the whole 
year. When I t'Qought of Rs. 3,500 I thought that Rs. 3,500 would be · 
paid only for· the time that the Assembly was in session,. and Rs .. 2,500 or 
something like that, when the Assembly was not in session. -But if & 

motion is moved that Rs. 3,000 he fixed as the salarv of the ,President 
. for the whole year I will . accept it. After these rema:rks I do not Wish 
to move my amendment but me:t:ely state that if _the -House -accept the
proposal that the pay of the President should be Rs. 3,000 for 'the whola 
year I will be satisfied. · .. 1· ·- .:- : • ••. 

• ' ! ' ' 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, do I understand, that the B;oitqurable Member 
has moved his am..endment. . . , . . , ·- . -

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: No, Sir,' I have not moved it. 

Kh~ Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: On a point ~f ord~; Sif, M&y I 
know if I am at -liberty to move my amendment in regard to· any. sala.rv 
that is fixed. I should like to make the President devote all his time tO 
the work of the Assembly, whether the salary fixed ·by the· House _is 
Rs. 2,000, Rs~ 3,000 or less or even more._ I should prefer to m~ve my 
amendment to any salary fixed.' · I formally move the . amendment · a-b. 
present to the Bill as presented by t~e Government . 

. :rrfi. •. ?resldent: .After clause 2 has been p~sed, either in its presen\ 
form or amended, the Honourable Member will have an opportunity o1 
moving his proviso in the form on the paper and it will apply to anr 
figure that then appeara in clause 2. · ' _ _ , , 

Mr. Ahmad Ali, Khan: Sir, With your permissfon I ·will answer the 
question that was put to me by an Honourable Menib.er. of the House aa 
to what salary was _allowed to the President of my Provmcial Council. · It 
will come as a surprise. We have been very niggardly in that respec•. 
We only allow him Rs. 500 a month. But I do not think that should be 

. any index to the pay of the Honourable President of· this House. I!l 
fixing the sala.ry at Rs. 3,000 my reason is that I believe that that sum 
should suffice the future elected President to live, as our esteemed and 
Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru said, like a gentleman filling· the 
dignified office of President of this House. Of course, I am fully conscious 

12 
N that any figure that may be ,arrived at must be arbitrary. 

ooN. Opinions may differ as to how rr,uch is necessary to enable 
one to live in comfort. We have different standards of comfort, but I 
venture to think the.t a good number of 'Honourable Members in this 
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[1\Ir. Ahmad Ali Khan.] . . 
House will agree with me that no salary less than Rs. 3,000 a month will 
suffice for the purpose. Before I sit down l should like to say one-word 
.and it is this. I hope that in the election of our future President we sha11 
.be spared what to me seems .the unseemly spectacle of having to decide 
.between the claims of competing candidates and that we shall follow. the 
practice tha.t·prevails in the House of Commons and decide on t!te Member 
beforehand. whom we c<>nsider to be the most suitable to fill the Ch!llr . 
. sir, I feel that I must jom with those HonoUrable Members who have 
preceded me in their praise of the remarkable manner in which you have 
discharged the very onerous and difficult duties. of President and of the 
:remarkable success with which you have won our respect and admiration. 

:. l ~ov~ th~t the ·sal~ be :fixed at Rs. 3,000 a ·month. 
-A • - " • 

Yr ~.: Presid~Iit: Amendment moved: 

'' Io' clause 2 for the word • four ' the word ' three ' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :r.luddi;man (Home Member) : Sir, 
J.Ir. Graham, when he intJ:oouced this Bill, explained the attitude of 
-Government towards this matter, and that is, that it should be left to the 
decision of the House. But I do feel that this is a matter in which we all 
have an interest and I would like to suggest one or two considerations 
before the House comes to a decision on this question. The Bill as it 
stands provides for a salary of Rs. 4,000 a month. That salary is the 
salary of a High Court Judge. It has been said that the position of 
President of thts House is one of great dignity and that· you require the 
best man for it. There can be no question about that. Sir, this House 
11wes to you a very great debt of gratitude for the way in which you have 
presided over it and I hope that the future Presidents of this House will 
maintmn the high standard you have laid down. It has been said that 
High Court Judges ·are easily obtainable on Rs. 4,000 a month. Sir; it 
is the duty of my Department occasionally to try and find men to fill the 
position of High Court Judges and I may say they are not easily obtainable. -
:There are· few men who care to, or are in a position to, sacrifice a lucrative 
practice at the Bar. to sit on the Bench, and I think you may find some 
"difficulty, if you fix the salary too low, in getting the best possible candidate 
to fill the Chair. It is a matter of very great importance. The smart 
tl'a.n~oetion of the business of the House depends very v"ery largely on the 
.Pres1deht. · 1: myself have· discharged those duties in another place for 
·.d co~siderable period and I have· no hesitation in saying, both from my 
·.expene.nce 'then and for the short time I hav.e been in this House, how 
important it is for all parties and for the business of the House that. the 
President should be a man in every way suitable for the post. It has 
been snid that ~hat is a sufficient salary is always a matter of discussion. 
I ':"enture t<> thmk_ that it will be wise if this House finds it possible to 
arnve at a unanimous decision on this matte!' without takina too narrow 

·a. view of ~he ne-eds of economy and without prejudicing perhaps what is 
a greater Issue by a desire to protect the intf'rests of those whom thev 
represent. The attitude of Government, as I have said, will be to leav~ 
the matte-r to the House to this extent that officials other than members 
of the Executive Co~ncil will vote as the:v please. Members on the 
cGovernment Bench will probably support. the- original provisions t;>f · the 
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:Bill. But I do hope, before the House decides this matter, it wiU consider . 
·that unanimity in a matter of this kind is of great importance. O!le m~re 
point and that is that, if we compare the emolumeHts that are asstmed to 
i.he Speakers of other Houses in other parts of the world, we should ·see 
-they are usually on a liberal scale. The Speaker of the House of Commons, 
I believe, subject to correction, draws £5,000 a year. H~ has other 
dignities and advantages. He has free quarters. (A Vo1ee: ... And a 
-sumptuary allowance. '1 I am informed he has also a. sumptult\·y allow
ance. I am not endeavouring to sway the House unduly one way or the 
other, but before it comes to a decision I hope it ·will consider the fe~ 
points I have put before it. 

Mr. C. Dura.iswa.Ini Aiya.nga.r (Madras ceded districts and ChittOor: . 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): .While I associate myself with all the views ex
pressed as to the qualifications that are necessary- and ought to be expected · 
:fiom the President we are going to choose, I can not see my way to 
.agreeing with some of the observations which go to .show that the digni~y of. 
-the Chair depends upon the salary attached to it. Sir, I have never come· 
-to associate the dignity of any office with_ tJie salary which it carries with 
it. The Prime :Minister in England draws perhaps one-third of the amount 
which the Provincial Governors here dr?ow, and yet his dignity is not im-
paired. ,(Several·Honourable Members: '·'No, no.") S<•me Mni-te~s 
there (not the Secretaries of State} draw a salary much lower than the 
11alaries which some of our public officers in India are drawing- and yet 
their dignity is not impaired. (Seve,.al Honoorable Members: -~~No, no.") 

-Why no? (Several Honourable Members: "Quite wrong.") Some M'n's· 
-ters do get £2,000 only. With reference to the Indian comparison that the 
salary of a High Court Judge must be the basis upon which we must proceed 
here, I beg to say that it should not be the criterion. When the proposals. 
-of the Lee Commission came before this House, Honourable Members were 
very strong and very vigorous in criticising and s(!r:utinising the proposals · 
made for raising the salaries of public. officials here. You criticised their 
budgeb, you scrutinised .their budget, and you said that the budget of ex
penditure which is necessary for an officer in this country is quite satisfied 
by the present salary drawn by him and that no increase was necessary.
But, Sir, when' it comes to a. proposal to fix the salary of your -own Presi~ 
dent, of a man of this country whom you are likely to cP.oose as your Pre~ 
sident, you wish to raise the salary and plead for its heing increased and 
enhanced so much so that even a J..abour Member like my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, who has enclosed within his O\Vll circle certain persons 
-from whom we should choose our President, has 1·ecomuiended a salary 
much higher than that proposed by the Bill. It seems to me that if we 
a.,cree now to raise the salary of the President to Rs. 4,000, to-morrow we 
shall not be able to plead that the salaries of the officers of Government 
cannot be at a high :figure. ·It will be said by the Government Benches to
T.{lorrow that you 'Eave fixed the salary of the President at Rs. 4,000 and 
that it will not be right to asl{ for the reduction of salaries o£ our public 
officers and our Judges; and it seems to me, Sir, from the :financial ·con
dition of this country that it cannot afford to put an:v puhlic officer on a 
salary higher than Rs. 2,500 or 3,000, and we must not therefore set nn 
-example on this occasion b:v fixing the salary of the PrcsideJlt of our As
sembly at a high figure. Sir, in fixing the fi•mre of Rs. 2,000 in my 
amendment I have taken into consideration nll that is necessarv for the -
convenience .and comf_ort of. the ~re~ide~t that we are eoing to "choose. I 
have ta;ken mto consideratiOn hu11 housmg accommodn.tion, his dress, bia 

• 
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[Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar.] 
clothing and I may say I have made provision in case- the gentleman that. 

' we are going to choose for the Presidentship will like to have English home
spun tweed instead' of Indiarn khaddar. 

Pandit- Shamlal Nehru: :May I inquire if the Honourable gentleman 
has ta~en the. marriage of the President's daughter into consideration? 

Mr. C ••. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Taking into consideration the probable
candidates and the probable circle from which we are going to. 
choose our President, I think that it will be enough to pay . 
him Rs. 2,000 as out of pocket expenses and that will cer- · 
tainly not take away from the dignity of the Chair. The dignity of the 
Chair depends upon the way in which the Chair conducts itself and Mem
bers conduct themselves towards the Chair. I have no doubt that the· 
Members of this Assembly 'Yill co-operate with ·the Chair in protecting the 
dignity of that Chair without any reference to the salary that the Presi
dent draws. I therefore move my amendment that the salary be fixed at 
Rs. 2,000. As for the other amendment of which I have given notice, I 
thought that the word "elected .. was superfluous. However it does not 
matter whether it appears or not. · 

Mr. President: The question is: 
" That in clause 2, for the word ' four ' the word ' three • be substituted." 
Mr. N. M • .Joshi: I want to oppose this_ amendment. I have already 

explained the reasons which actuate me in opposing the proposal for the 
reduction of the figure from 4,000 to 3,000. I have listened to the argu
ments of several Members who liave proposed a smaller salary but I am 
not yet convinced why the salary should be less than what is proposed by 
the Government of India. It was said bv the Honourable Pandit that 
when people accept offices like that of the President they do not co it _for 
the salary which that office carries. I admit that fact, but at the same time 
the Honourable Pandit will have to admit· that when you suggest a. smaller 
salary to that extent you restrict the sphere of your choice (Voices: "No.") 
There may be some people for whom it may not be possible to make the 
sacrifice which it is necessary to make. (A Voice: "We do· not want 
them.") You may not want them but if they are the best 
peopl~:~ we should want them. (A Voice: "They cannot be 
the best men if they want money.") Sir, money is required by 
the President to be elected for maintaining himself in a proper position and 
proper .comfort. I have heard it said that people who accept public offices 
should accept them as a public honour. I would like them to accept office 
as a public duty but at the same time it is not possible for all people ro 
make the sacrifice which such acceptance entails. I am the last person 
to sn:v that while we are engaged on a public duty we should not· make a 
sacrifice. But I bold that any sacrifice which a man may be called upon 
to make should he a perfectly voluntary sacrifice and not a compulsory 
sacrifice. If any President whom we may chooc;e finds that the salary of 
Rs. 4,000 is too much for him, I shall give him n helping hand in reducing 
the burden of the salarv. But, Sir, let us offer him the best salary that we 
can. If he can make a"sacrifice thert> are mnny ways open to him to spend 
his money on the public good (A Voice: "Entertainments?") It was '9.lsn 
said that when we ask the Government to pa:v reasonable salaries to the 
public servants it ~·as somewhat inconsistent that we should ask ourselves 
thnt our President should be paid a snlar:v of Rs. 4,000 as proposed in this 
Bill. I admitted wlien I spoke first that some of the public offices in our 
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country are more highly paid but at the same time I made it quite clear
that if I want to begin the restriction. of incomes, I shall certainly not 
begin that operation with the President of the Legislative Assembly. . I 
want the large bloated incomes \vhich some people make to be restricted; 
but I shall first restrict their income before I restrict the income o:£ the
President of the Legislative Assembly, and let me go further and say be
fore I restrict the salaries of t.be public servants in this country. If we
begin the operation of reducing the incomes with the l'resident o:£ the
Legislative Assembly and the members of our public services, we shall eer
tairJy not get lhe best men that we should obtain for these posts. There: 
is only one word more I would like to say. It is said that if we pay a. 
higher salary there will be canvassing. But I ·have seen canvassing even 
when there is no salary. There are many people who are very rich. and they 
want some public office for honour .. You cannot prevent their canvassing
among themselves. I am quite sure there will be soin,.e people· here who 
are so rich that they can afford to accept the position of t.he President of 
the Legislative Assembly if there were some. Member willing to choose· 
them. Therefore, by reducing the salary. or by giving no salary, you do
not preve:p.t canvassing which is sure to take place whether there is a. 
small salary or a large salary,. but I do feel that if we can prevent canvas
sing by anything we can prevent it by paying a good salary, so that we 
can always have a large neld of .choice. I therefore feel that this amend
ment should not be accepted. 

Mr. President: The original question was: 

" That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.'~ 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
" That in clause 2, for tlie word • four ' the· word • ·three ' be substituted.'• 

The question is that that amendment be made .• 

The Assembly divided. 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. c: Dun.iswami. 
Aiyanga.r, Mr. K. F.ama. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdbry, Mr. 
Belv<l, Mr. D. V. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shaumukham. 
Das, Mr. B. · 
Das, Panrut Nilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Dui.t, :Mr. .Ama.r Nath. 
Goswami, Mr. 'L C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Golab S:ngh, f'ardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala.. 

AYES--45. 

Hari Prasad Lal, Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangasw:\mi. 
J ajodia., Baboo Runglal. 
.Teelani, Haji S. <\.. K. 
Kazim Ali, Sh,.ikh-e-Cha.tgam Maulvi 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnudas M. 
1\Iisu, Pandit Harkaran Na.th. 

MurLuza Sahib Bahadur~ Maulvi 
Sayad. 

Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K: 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit 1\Intila.!. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur 

M. • 
Ranga.chaii:al", Diwa.n Bahndur T. , 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkata.ramana. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabimdra Chandra. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Pro£. L. F. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfarnz Hussain Khan, Khan· 

Bafiadnr · 
Shafee, Maulvi 1\foliammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya. Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumnl", G~ng:maud. 
Vishindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 

n 2: 
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NOES-46. 

A 'bdul Mum in, Khan Ba.hadur 
M:uho.mmad. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
.Abul Kasem, Maulvi. · 
Ahmed, Mr. K . 
.Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Blackett, 'lhe Hon.111rahle Sar Basil 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Bnrdon, Mr. E. 
Calver~. Mr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Cocke, 1\lr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, 1\lr. ,V. A. 
Crawford, ·Colonel J. D. 
D"lal, Sarou R A. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
Ghaza.nfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
"Gbose, Mr. S. C. 
nraham, Mr. L. 
Rira Sinp:h. Sardar Balaadllr C11piain. 
H'ld<on, \lr. W. F. . 

·Hnssanall:v, Khan Dabadur W. l\L 
J 1nnab, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kasturbbai Lalbhai, Mr. 

The motion wns negatived. 

Lindsay, 1\:tr. Darcy. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. -
Mitra, '!"he Honourable Sir Bliupendra 

Nath. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, , The Honourable Sir· 

Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Kh;on Bahadur 

Sacyid. 
Rajan Bakhsli Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rn.j Narain. Rai Bahadur. 
Rhode~. Sir Campbell. 
Sa.diq Hasan, 'Mr. S. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahndur C. V. 

Vi•vanl\tha. 
f::;_m, Mr. G. G. 
s;n.:h, RAi Rahaour S. N. 
Rinha. 1\lr. Devaki 'PrMacl. 
R'anyon, Cnlnnel Fl'r Henry. 
'rnnkin~nn. :M"r. H. 
w ... l,b. 1\f,._ 1\f. 
w;nson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson. 1\lr. R. A. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stands 
in my name, nnd which runs as follows: ' 

" In clause 2 for the wards ' four thousand • the words ' fifteen hundred ' be 
substituted." -

Sir, my reasons for proposing that the salary proposed should be reduced 
to Rs. 1,500 are these (Voice: "Withdraw, withdraw, withdraw.") I 
am not going to withdraw unless I am forced to withdraw. In this As
sembly I do not think anyone can compel me to withdraw an amendment 
which I put forward for consider.ation of" this House, and I am not going 
to withdraw it: I do not mind whether the majority o£ the Members 
t4row it out or not, but I am entitled to place my views ·before you. I 
have 11.lways felt, Sir, that money and ability· do not necessarily go toge
ther. (Laughter.) It is not because you may pay a man a very fat salary 
that he is an able man nnd will be an able President. I do not believe 
that. Then ngnin much hns been said about the dignity of the office. ~ir. 
in a poor country like India we are not going to rob the tax-payers of their 
money for t.he snke of thfl dignity of the particular individual who is to be 
elected to the office of Presiden~ .. I wns renlly pained when I heard one 
of the noblest sons of India, who belongs to the Servants of India Society, 
M:r. Joshi. who himself does not get more thnn Rs. 75 per month, support
ing the view that we ought to give n fnt snlnry to our President. Sir, if 
we can get men like Mr. Joshi for t.he service of our country on Rs. 75. 
if we cnn P"e.t men like'the late Mr. Gokhale for Rs. 75 and Dr. Paranjpye 
for Rs. 75 per month, I do not believe that we cannot get men to occupy 
the Presidential Chair of t.his House for Rs. 1,500 (Mr. M. A. Jinnnh: 
"Fix Rs. 75. ") I ·would be glad if Mr. Jinnah accepts or moves an amend
ment to reduce the salary to R.s: 75. But fiS I lrnow the temper of this 
llouse, as I know that people think that living in Delhi is a little more 
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expensive than elsewhere, and that men coming frqm elsewhere may re· 
quire some more money, and that at less than Rs. 1,500 a man cannot 
keep himself up, ·therefore I propose that instead of the w~rds "fo~ 
thousand" the words "fifteen hundred" be substituted; and I think that 1s 
quite a decent sum because we have seen the flowers of the Univ~rsities 
serving on Rs. 300 -or Rs. 400; and do you mean to say that while the 
flowers of our Universities, of the Calcutta University :for exaniple, Prem
chand Roychand Students and Doctors o£ S?ience and Philosophy_have been 
servint> on Rs. 300 or Rs. 400, and that while many a graduate Is not able
to get

0 

even Rs. 40 a month, we should be justi.fied in paying mor9; thap 
Rs. 1,500 a month which would attract the best graduates of our UmverSI
ties? Therefore, Sir, I move the amendm~nt which stands in my name
for the acceptance of this House. 

The motion w~s negatived. 

Khan Bahadtir W. 1\!, Hussanally: Sir, I have already said what I had 
to say in regard to my amendment; and I will repeat that the Bombay 
Council have put in a proviso that their President . shall be a whole
time man and shall do "no other business than his own proper work. But 
as the view has been expressed by some of my friends that th·e President 
of the Assembly will have plenty of work even when the session is not on,. 
I think the condition that he should do no other business, I think the
condition my amendmen-t imposes, ought to be en:forced. So far as quit_e 
honorary work is cGncerned, of course my amendment does not affect the 
posi-tion. Sir, I f9rmally move my amendment. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 

" To clause 2 of the Bill the following proviso be added, namely : 
' Pl'ovided he devotes all his time to the duties of his office '.'' 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, in an earlier stage of the Bill this morning, at .the-
consideration stage, my Honourable friend Mr. Hussanally made a mis
statement. In moving his amendment be has repeated that mis-state
ment. He said that the Bombay Council bad added a proviso to this 
effect. Now, Sir, I hold in my hand the Bill as read for the third time and 
passed on the 18th October 1924 in the Bombay Legislative ·council, and 
the operative section of that Bill runs as foll~ws: · 

" There shall be paid to tbe elected President of the Bombay Legislative Counoil' 
a salary calculated at the rate of three thousand rupees a month." , 

There was no proviso to that effect, Sir. However, that is not the ground 
on which I oppose this amendment. vVbatever Bombay may do, let them 
do. In this case, they have not done it. However, it is perfectly clear 
that it is the general feeling of this House, and will be accepted at once 
as a convention, that the Honourable· President of this House shall not 
·take up profess1onal work between the sessions, but it is unseemly that 
~e. should bind him by St.atute not to do so,-and this amendment, even 
If 1t were can-ied, would not bind him. Who is to decide, Sir, whether 
the President devotes all his time to the duties of his office? \Vbat is 
meant by "a,U his time"? The matter can be reduced to an absurdity at 
once. Does It mean that he ought not to sleep at anv time? Does it mean 

• thAt he should not find time for walks? Does it mean that he is not to 
take up any philanthropic work? Does it mean· that he should have no 
time for his meals? . The position is utterly absurd. I do not know about 
~is devotions. Howe.ver, fiB I ~ave said, tl:iis amendment proposes no autho
nty. If the Honse IS not satisfied with the conduct of its President, the 
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~emedy is provided in the Act itself, because the President may be removed 
from office by a vote of the Assembly with the concurrence of the Governor· 
General. If, Sir, the President should fail to maintain those high tradi
tions, Sir, which you have established from the Chair, then, Sir, the Rouse 
bas its own remedy. 

Diwan :Ba.h&dur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna.: Non-
Muha.mmadan Rural)* : Sir, I should like to ask the Honourable 1\Ir. Graham 
what is the exact position of the President in relation to other Government 
offices which he might hold, simultaneously, along with the Presidentship 
of this Assembly. I should like to know, Sir, in view of the provision 
contained in the English enactment relating to the salary of the Speaker 
that he should not hold any office either for himself or for anybody entrust. 
ed to him or any office of profit under the Cro·wn, whether it is the intention 
of Government that the tradition should also be established in this House 
that the President of this Assembly should not, along with his office, simul
taneously hold any other office of profit ·under the .Crown. If that is so, 
-though there is no provision in this Bill to that effect-if that is the posi
tion, I do not think there will be any need for the amendment of my friend 
Mr. Hussanally. I do not think, Sir, he intended at any rate to prevent 
the President of this Assembly from doing any philanthropic work. 
''"hat I believe he had in mind was that simultaneously, along with this 
office, the Presid"ent of this Assembly should not perform any other office 
which might mean some more emoluments from the Go..,.ernment. I hope, 
Sir, that the Honourable Member will make a statement in regard to this 
matter. 

Mr. L. Graham: Sir, I think it not quite reasonable to expect me to 
make a declaration at this stage. It is quite, true, Sir, that the Act does 
not' provide tha·t the President of the Assembly shall bold no other office, 
but I may point out that if be, being an ele<;ted 1\lember of this Assembly, 
were to accept any other office, he would have to resign his seat in the 
Assembly, and he would then cease to be President. ·we may take it, 
however, t.hat it is most unlikely that he would ever be asked to accept a 
salaried office. 'Ve may therefore probably dismiss that contingency as 
.absolutely incredible. But sl,lou.ld he do so, the House has the remedy in 
its own hands-to ask for his removal. -

1\Ir, W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers cf Commerce: Nominated 
Non-official): Sir, my friend, Khan Bahadur Wali Muhammad Hussa.nally, 

"does not pose as an expert draftsman, and while there is much in the actual 
wording of his amendment :which may require emendation, I do strongly 
support the principle upon which he has drafted it. I would have expected 
rather more from the Honourable Mr. Graham-a. proposal that he would 
redraft this amendment in order to meet the case. Vvnut I have in mind 
is this. It has been said this moming, and if I can interpret the feelings 
of the House correctly it received gE'neral acceptance, that our future 
President should no't hold any other office of remuneration. If that is the 
feeling of the House, why should the Bill not say so and lay it down? It 
would be possible otherwise for a President to be, say, a director of com
panies or something of that kind, which might not technically mean hold
ing another appointment. But my own view and tha~ of my collea,"Ues is 
that the man whom we elect to this exalted office, to be our own chief for 

• l\.:lt cor!'~cted by the Honourable Member. 
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-the future should re«ard it as an absolutelv whole·time apj:>ointniEmt so 
far as any work of ~emuneration _goes. Inu regard to public w<;rkof an 
unpaid and honourable natur1, we shall-be only too glad to see him devote 
.all the spare time he can to 1t . 

.Mr •. M. A. Jinnah (Bombav City: l\Iuhammadan Urban)*: May I add 
one word Sir to what :Mr. Willson has said? Take this instance. Suppos

ing you have 'a member of the bar who happens to be elected as t~e Presi
-dent of this House, when the session is not on would he be ent1tled to 
practise? (V oiceB: "No.") I do not wish it either, but I nsk would that be 
.a bar? • : 

Mr. L. Graham: The House has to decide. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I quite understand _of course .that·it is quite. pos
·sible that at the end of the year you may not elect h1m. .I understand the 
election will be' for a year. 

:Mr. L. Graham: Three years, or so long as he remains ~ Member of 
-the Assembly. . ;; . • . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: It will be all the more important to niake it qui~e 
-clear then. I therefore certainly support the motion and I say we ought 
to ma.ke it ver,x clear in the Statute rather than leave it to the House after
wards to ta.ke unpleasant steps. I think it is not desirable, but the posi-
tion should be made perfectly clear. · 

Mr. W. l\1. Hussanally: Sir, in reply I have only to say a few words. 
:So far as my recollection goes, I read in the newspapers that this clause waa 
adopted in the Bombay Council,' but if it is not so, it does not matter.. All 
the same, as our friend Mr. Willson put it, I am concerned with the prin-

.. ciple of the amendment and not with the wording. If the wording of my 
• amendment does not suit the taste of Mr. Graham, I have no objectiqn to 

his amending the same so as to make it acceptable to the House.. So 
far as dihe question of practice at the bar is concerned, I did mention this 
v~ry matter. in my speech at· the commencement and I am glad that my 
Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has pointed this out again and Mr. Graham 
has no answer to give. It will be perfectly open !to the President, if you do 
not pass this amendment, to go back when the Assembly is .not in session 
and practise, which wiH certainly not b.e acceptable rto the House. As re
gards taking up appointments as directors of companies, there· will be no 

·bar to him to do that as well. As the Honourable the Home Member put 
it only a few minutes ago, it is very difficult for Government to get Judges 
-of the High Court on Rs. 4,000, so that it will not be very easy for us to 
get a suitable gentleman for the office of the President even for Rs. 4,000, 
I take it. If that be so,, there may be a itemptation to make an extra. in
·come when the Assembly is not in Session, whereas there will be plenty 
.of wo.rk t"o do even when the Assembly is not on and we wish him to do 
,rt;hat work. We also wish that the Assembly staff should be entirely sepa-
rated from the Legislative Department, and when that is done, he will have 
plenty of work to keep him engaged all the year round. I therefore 
strongly support tthis amendment. 

Mr. President: ·This is one of the 1·are occasions on which ·the President 
.may reasonably enjoy the discretion vested in him under Standing Order 
-32, namely .. to address the Assembly before putting a question' to the vot~. 

*Not ~orrectea by the Honourable Member. 
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I have only two things to say. ·One is that I am very glad inde~d tO> 

find a general opinion throughout. the Assembly that the occupant of the· 
Chair should be a whole-time officer, in the ~ense that, when the Assembly 
is not actually sitting, be should .either be explicitly exclude~ by Statute 
or by the established convention of the Assembly from taking part in.any 
public activity which can possibly impair his impartiality in the Chair. Tha.t 
1s the very marrow of his function as President. 

The second point to which I draw •the Assembly's attention is that 
Mr. Graham's criticism of the drafting of Mr~ Hussanally's amendment is,. 
I think, just. The Assembly may perhaps pass th~ amendmep.t in this form 
just now, and, when we come to the next stage, Members will·bave then, 
had time to .consider whether the proviso is in proper form and represents 
the real desire ol the House. If the Assembly wishes now to insert in the 
Statute an explicit prohibition against the kind of activiti~s that we have· 
been discussing, I suggest to Government, if we put it 'into the Act, the 
motion that the· Bill be passed be pos.tponed in order to give the draftsman 
full time to consider, and the Assembly also further opportunity to consider 
whether its real intention has been dtablished b:v the words proposed to be 
introduced. · • 

The Honourable Sir -Alexander Muddiman: I will leave the question at. 
this, that if it is agreed :to, the clause will be re-drafted and amended at & 

subsequent. stage of the Bill. · 

.. 

Ur. President: The question is: 

" That to clause 2 of tl1e Bill the following proviso be added, namely : 
• Provided he dc,·otes all his timA to the duties of his office '." 

The motion was adopted . 
• Clause 2, as mnended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was add(•d to tl1u Bill. 
The 'l'itle was addd. to the Bill. 

Mr. President: Th(' amendment standing in the name of Pandit 
Shil.mbhu Dayal 2\Iisra will be inoper11tive as the word " elected " already· 
occurs in the Statute. B.v changing the Preamble we cannot get round the· 
original St,v.tute.. . 

"The Preamble was added to the Bill. 

Mr. L. Graha.m: Sir, I do not now move the motion that the Bill be· 
passed .. 

'l'HE INDIAN INCO~IE-TAX (A1iEND~IENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to· 
inovo that the Bill furt-ht>r to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, be 
taken into consideration. 

'The purpose of this Hill is, ns explained in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, to bring into accordance with the law the prac,tice that has in fact 
been followed for some little time in the assessment of income-tax. The· 
practice hitherto has br•'n whl'l'l' t.hC'ro has been a change in the constitutiom 
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of a registered firm, owing to one or more -of the partners retiring,_ to
assess :the partners with reference to the shares l eld by them at ~he trme 
of the assessment although on the profits of the fum in the previous year. 
It has now been ~uled that p~rtners must be assessed ... not according to ~he. 
shares to which they are entitled in the year of ~ssess~ent, but according: 
rto those to which they were entitled in the year m wJ;Uch the. profits were 
earned. The net result, as rather frequently happens m the· case of super
tax, is that people who ought to be paying super-tax are apt to_ get off. We
propose in :this amending Bill to' amend the ~aw, so that 1n f~ture the· 
practice way be the one which was followed. until the !lombay High Court 
gave that decision. The matter has been discussed With the. Ch~mbers of 
Commerce" -alid • as I have not heard from any quarter any obJection :to the
Bill, } wili conftne myself now to ·moving the ntotion th!t stands in my 
name. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act., 1922, be taken_ into
consideration." -

The motion was adop,ted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That the Bill further to- amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

' THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I rise· to
move the motion which stands in the name of my Honourable friend. Sir
Charles Innes. The House will regret to hear that Sir -Charles_ Innes is. 
confined to his house to-day with a. bad•chill and, with your leave, Sil', I 
beg humbly to try and take his place. Fortunately my task is confined to
mowng for leave ·to introduce a Bill the objects and reaspns ot which are
fully stated in the Statement of Objects and Rea.sons. I need not, therefore,. 
Epend time in convincing the House that, although this is a..Bill introduced 
by the Commerce Department, it jg one in which the Finance Department. 
ta~es a ceryain amo,unt of interest. I should like just to ad4 one thing. 
It lS stated Ill the Statement of Objects and Reasons that these proposals are
Included iri a separate Tariff. Bill instead of in the F.inari.ce Bill because· 
they have not been made primarily with reference tQ the revenues of tho 
year 1925-26. As a. matter of fact, we have had this question 'Of chanain<r 
oyer from ad valorem duties to specific duties in the case of sugar "and 
c1gar~ttes a.nd one or two other things under consideration for some time 
tmd It was a~ one. time our intention to introduce this Bill last September. 
'.I!he. p~ose Is to 1mprove th~ methods Qf our customs valuation and customs. 
co~ech~m and· a~ the same tune :to ~eeure greater steadiness in our revenue 
which 1s_ apt to 'fluctuate rather wtdely in the ease of ad valorem duties. 
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on an article· such as sugar.· The ad valorem duties in India date back to 
the time when we had nothing but a. revenue tariff. When you have a. 
small revenue tariff, 3 or 5 per cent., there is a. ~ood deal to be said for 
ad valorem. duties. But when you get higher you necessarily introduce 

· (!onsiderable complications into the assessment and collection of customs 
duties if you try to maintain the ad valorem principle right through. In 
ruany countries specific duties have, in fact, been substituted in the parti
(;Ular ca.se of sugar. The purpose of this Bill is, in addition to va.rious small. 
improvements in the law, to introduce specific duties in place of ad valorem 
duties in the case of sugar a.nd cigarettes not with reference..,to·an increase 
Ol' decrease in the amoUllt of revenues to be obtained from those articles but . 
with reference ·to the convenience both of the CustOms Department a.nd of 
the importer. We are taking advantage of the same )3ill to introduce · 
t:erta.in small amendments which are specified in paragraphs 4 a.nd 5 of 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. In the case of silk mixtures, there . 
have been considerable complaints, not entairely from the male se±, about 
the high duty that is being charged on goods that are really cotton but con
tain a. small quantity of silk. The Government thought that 30 per cent. 
was rather a high chnrge for them. It is proposed ·therefore to alter fhe 
Schedule in the case of silk mixtures down to the 20 per cent. figure .. 
Finally, one small amendment is required to rectify an error in the Schedule 
to the S.teel Industry (Protection) Ac~, 1924, lin the matter of discs and 
drcles. 

Mr. President: Motion moved: 

" 'l'hat leave l•e given to introduce a P.ill further to amend the Indian Tariff .Act, 
1894." 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (A"ssocia.ted Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
·Non-official): :May I ask the Honourable Member if he will be so good 
r.s to give us $Ome indication of the amount of time we are likely to have 
t<' consider tlus Bill. It has been a. source of complaint on behalf of many 
ol my Chambers of CQJlllllerce in the last year or two that Government 
lta.ve frequently given us insuffic:ient time for a. Bill such as this to be cir-

. culated round the country for the purpose of eliciting public opinion. And, 
as I can -quite imagine that opinions, even of my Chambers, may be. divided 
on the question, particularly qf sugar, I should like to have an assurance 
from the Honourable 11Ieml:ier now that we will be given a reasonable ·time 
to deal with the question. 

The Bono11'rable Sir Basil Blackett: I understand, Sir, that it was the 
·intention of Sir Charles Innes to move on :Monday that the Bill be refetTed 
tr .a Select Committ('o in order to afford nn opportunity for the discussion 
of the Bill on the Select Committee. • I dQ not kllow whether it will be 
rossible by the combination of that an·angetnent with some other arrange
ment by \\lhich the discussion in the Select Committee should not be rushed 
to meet the difficulty to which Mr. Willson has referred. 

Mr. W. S. :r. Willson.; I may say, Sir, that the proposal that the Bill 
be referred to a Select Committee next Monday would not be acceptnbJe. 
We lind in practice that once a. matter is referred to a. Select Committee, 
there js a natural tendency to try and dispose of it· during the current 
-session. I sho1,lld not like to commit myself to the opinion that the~e will 
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JJe sufficient time to send it round to all the' Chambers of. Commerce, w~ch. 
.are scattered all over the country, and whether they '\\'1ll be able to. gJ.ve 

their Views within such a. short time. ~- · · . 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I will take notice of that expression 

.of opinion. I am not sufficiently in_ possession of the vi~ws ~ the ~on?ur
Rble Sir Charles Innes to say anythmg more on the subJect. 

Mr. President: The question is: •. 
" That I~ave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 

1894." . . 

The motion was adopted. " 
' The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I :introduce the Bill. ·. 

Thlf Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (HQille· Member) : Sir, I 
:regret, in the first plac€f, that I was. not in my place when my name wu · 
called and consequently I disturbed the priginal sequence of the Agenda. 
-IJ·he·House disposed of the previous items so expeditiously that I was taken 
by surprise. 

PatJ,dit · Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muha.mmadan Rural): 
.Can we go. backwards on the Agenda, Sir? 

I 

Mr. President: The items appear on this Agenda. in the :form in which 
the Governor General chooses to lay them down. They are not governed 
.by any ·precedence of ballot. At least I do not imagine that a ballot has 
.been conducted for the Members of the Governor General's Council. 

Pandit Sh.amlal Nehru: May I mention, Sir, that I had not 'the slightest 
intention of obstructiqn. But only the other day I was half a minute latii 
1or my Bill and was not called upon to move it. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I can assure the House that 
·we do not ballot amongst ourselves. ' 

THE CONTEMPT OF COURTS BILL. 

The Honomable. Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home )Iember): Sir, I beg 
·to move .for leave to introduce a Bill to define and limit~ the })o\"l·ers of 
.certain Courts in _punishing contempts of Courts. ' 

I would ask the House to bear W!ith me for a. minute or two while I draw 
+.ileir attention to the existing la.w on the subject. As regards the courts, 
o(ither than the High Courts established by Letters Patent., the provisions 
are to be found in the Code of Criminal Procedure and in the Indian Pen1\l 

·Code. As the House is aware, section 480 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
~ives the courts a. certain ·power of punishing contempts therein spec):fied 
~:y a. summary pro.cedure. I do not think I need read the section to the 
liouse. But it comes to this that in cases where there hR.S been a refusal 
to sign a document and one or two cases of that ki:tid a.nd jf the offence ~s 
~Olflmitted in the view and pr,-esence of the court, the court cnn deal with 

Jli 111, ~he summary manner provided for in that sectio.n and sentence the 
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ufiena.er to a tine not exceeding Tis. 200 and, in default of payment, to, 
simple impnsonment for a term which may extend to one month .. That, 
bir, IS a p<JI.ver which is conferred on ali courts. 

Then we have in a section of the Penal Code, section 228, a.substantive-
1 P.Y. or~cuct} triable in the ordinary ~ay as subst~ntive o~ences are· 

t~1uble, ;.:.Ud which enables acuon to be tu.lien agamst people 
who intentionally insult or interrupt public servants sitting in judicial 
proceerimgs. '!.Ipse ure provisions whicll are common in respect of all the 
c ... w·.:;, auu tlit:!Y urtl the only provisions which are common. The chartered 
High Cowts, constituted by Letters Patent under the Government of 
ln~Ido Act, haYc howev11r certain powen;, to which I must draw the atten
tion of the House for a minute. 'l'hey have the power which is vested 
in the superior courts in England, to punish contempt by a summary 
process izf cases where indictmen't or information is not calculated to serve 
the ends of justice. Here the power of punishment, brevi manu, .extends
not urJy to contempts committed in the presence of the court, but to such 
actions taken outside which may have the result of prejudicing or obstructing 
the administration of justice. lt has been a matter of some debate between. 
the various High Courts in India whether the power which they undoubtedly 
possess of protecting their own proceedings in this way extends to the 
proceedings of their subordinate courts. I will not trouble the House at this. 
stage with o. detailed examination of the cases, but it appears tliat the 
Madras High Court in a case in 21 Madras Law Reports, page 832, and the
Bombay High Court in a case in 24 Bombay Law Reports, page 16, held 
that they do possess this summary jurisdiction to protect their .subordinate· 
cowts. On the other hand, the Calcutta High Court have expressed. 
themselves less definitely on the subject, and indeed they seem to· doubt 
whether that jurisdiction does exist, that is to say, the e:-..1:ended jmisdiction 
of protecting the courla subordinate to them. That was dealt with in a. 
case reported in 17 Calcutta Weekly Notes, 1285, and in another case· 
reported in the Indian Law Reports, 46 Calcutta, 173. That, Sir, is the· 
position, as it occurs to me, of the law as it now exists. 'There are courts
therefore which, though ranked as High Courts, are not chartered High 
Courts, and -have not this special power of proceeding summarily either· 
to protect themselves or to protect the courts which are subordinate to~ 
them. They are in fact in the same position as the ordinary courts of 
this country. Instances of. such courts will be found in the Schedule to 
the Bill, They include the courts of the various Judicial Commissioners. 
This question whether further provision should be made to protect a: 
court in the /matter of contempt has long been under :the considers-· 
tion of Government. So far back as 1914 the Govel'Qillent of India actually
introduced a Bill, which was circulated, and was not further proceeded 
with main].'' owing to the fact that the great war had broken out. I need not 
detain the House with any examination of the provisions. of that Bill, for· 
the 'Rill for whieh I ask leave to introduce proceeds on an entirely 
difff'rent basis. The present Bill, instead of making contempt an offence 
punishable on trial l1efore a. 1\lngistmte, conft>I'S all the powers in connection 
wit.h the provision!! , which it ·introduces into the law, on th~
Hi..,h Courts thE>m<wlws. 'l'he High Court is made the authoritv 
whir·h takes cog-nisa.nr.e and deals with contempt, not only ill. 
rf'"'nrd to its own vroceedin~s. but also in regard to -matterS: 
arisin~ in connection with courts -subordinate to it. Now, ns I said when. 
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J referred to the· existing powers of the chartered High Co~s, the powers _ 
.of those courts are unlimited. They have the same unrestnc~ed, u~fettered 
jurisdiction as the superior courts in England have. The Bill ~h1ch I ~ 
asking leave to introduce provides punis~ent_ for contempt of cow-t m 
clause· 2, and it enables the court specified lD the Schedule tQ take 
.cognisance of offences puirlshable under that clause, when such offence is 
alleged to have been committed in resp~ct of such a court,· arid further it 
,enables the court specified to take cognisance of offences committed in . 
-respect of courts subordinate to it, not only of its own motion~ but also 
.on application to the cow-t. Now, in so far as the existing contempt juris
-diction of chartered High Col,U'ts goes, that clause does not enlarge it if the 
"View taken by the Bombay Court and the ·Madras Court is the correct view. 
It does enlarge it as regards subordinate gourts if·the view taken by the 
>Calcutta High Court is the correct view, -and it does in any case enlarge 
it because there are in the Schedule certain.-courts which are not chartered 
High Courts. Then clause 4 enables the Hig-h Court to make rules and 
·provides what I might call procedure in contempt. Clause 5 limits the 

_ powers of the court to punish contempt. Although in one direction we 
me enlarging the jurisdiction in contempt, we are fettering the powers of the 
-~ourt in regard to punishment. As the courts at present stand they are 
-unlimited. We seek in the Bill to fetter tliose powers. (An Honourable 
Member: "How can you?") We reduce the punishment to six months, 
·whereas I am informed the power now vested in the courts in India is 
unlimited as it is in England. Those are the main points in the Bill and 
I do not thipk at this stage I need detain the House much longer. The 
l3ill affirms and confirms the jurisdiction of the Hi'!h Courts to protect 
-themselves 2nd subordinate courts; it ~nfers the jurisdiction of charterf'd 
High Courts on certai:p ·other High Courts. It further limits and controls 
-the powers of the H[gh Courts as provirle~. in thr. Bill in respect of punish
lilent. 

Mr. C. Durai.swami Aiyangar (Madras ceded· districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammada.n Rural): Sir, I on.ly wish to bring it to the notice of ·the 

· "Honourable the Home Member that in Bills of this nature it will be desir
.able that the l\·fembers o£ the House are supplied with copies of the 
Bill previously so that they may be in a position to say whether they want 
to oppose the principle or not. To th~ best of my recollection I have not 
received a copy of thi's Bill, and I found on making inquiry of some other. 
Members of the Assembly that they had not likewise got a copy before
band. I find this was printed on the 9th of February, 1925, and I 
-think it might ~~ve been supplied at least yesterday. But although I 
made some inqwnes at the Notice Office yesterday at about 2 or 3 o'clock, 
even then I was told a copy of the Bill was not available. I have no 
wi~h to 2ppose t~e introduction of, the Bill at this stage, but I only want t.o 
bnng to the notice of the Honourable the Home Member that in Bills of 
1:hi~ nature, which involve a principle of conferring certain powers of a 
senous nature on the courts, it is better that they should be previouslv 
put into the hands of Members. • 

~ The Honourable S~ Ale~ander .~uddiman: Sir, I am always willing 
m the case of any Bills with whiCh I have to deal and desirous that 
Honourable Members should have t~em as early as possible and I regret 
the Ho~murable Mem~er. has been mcon.venienced in the mntter, but I 
may pomt out that th1s Is merely a motion for leave to introduce. 
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Mr, Presldent: The question is: 

"That lenve he given to introduce a Bill to define and limit the powers of certaia. 
Courts in punishing contempts of Courts." 

'l'he motion wus udnpted. 

Ths J!()MU.r&bl;, Str Alex::.nder Muddiman: I introduce the Bill. 

· Tee Assembly thl'll adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thmstlay .. 
the 12th }:ebrunry, 19"25. 
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Thu1·sday, 12th February, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloc~, 
Mr. President iD. the Chair. . · · · 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS.· 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.an (Home Member): .Sir, I wish 
-;o make the following statement with regard to the probable _course of Gov-
-ernment business in the next week. : 

The £rst business on Monday the 16th will be the Demands for Supple
mentary Grants. On the same day motion will be made for the constitution 
'Of departmental Standing Committees. I shall ask for lea-ve to introduce 

• a. Bill to amend the Prisons Ac.t, and leave will also be· asked to introduce 
a Blll to amend the Cantonments Act. On the business for Monday it was 
intended to put down a motion to refer ;to the Select Committee the Indian 
"Tariff (.Amendment) BiP~ but I have decided that that motion shall be put 
down on the lath instead of the 16th. If we h~ve time on the 16th I shall 
also move to circulate the Contempt of Courts Bill, the Bill which you gave 
me leave to introduce yesterday. Either on the 16th or 18th m~tions will 
be made -for taking· into consideration the Indian Merchant Shipping 
(.Amendment) Bill as reported· by the Selec.t Commit_tee and also the 

··~'Obscene Publications Bill as 'reported by the Select Committee. On the 
18th the motion foJ!' passing the President's Salary. Bill will be made, if 
agreement has been reached on the form'o£ the drafting of the amendment 
to be made in clause 2. The House will remember that yesterday we held 
over tha.t Bill in order to settle the. actual drafting of the amendment. A 
motion will be made at the third' reading of the· Bill to put into proper 
form the draft amendment that b~s passed the considera;tion stage. 

MESSAGES FROM IDS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL. 

141'. President: I ha.ve received a Message from IDs Excellency the 
Governor General : 

(The Assembly received the message ~tanding). 

. "For .tke purpose8 of sub-section (1) of uction 67.t1 of tlie G()1)ernment of lndi 
Act and tn pursuance of Rule11 #3, #G and .&7 of the lndirm Ler~islative R l rl a 
Standing Order 70 of the Oooncil of Statl! ."ltonding Order~ 1 Rufua D '! lPB Ean l of 
R d • h. " · t th fll · d 1 · · ' ' nme • ar of · ea mg, ere oy ap~OJn • e o owrnq nvs or the preuntat1'rm. to the Oouncil of 
State and to the Legrslatrve .tluemlJly of the _statrment of the estimatf'.d annual d" 
ture and revenue of the Gove'fJWT General in Oouncil (in the Baitl Rule, and s::%::;in~ 

c 993 ) A. 
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(Mr. President.] 
Order& rtftrred. to aR the Budget) and. for the subsequent stages of the said. Budget in
the Council of State a11d. in the Legislative Asumbly, namely : 

Friday, February, 20th 

Tuesday, February, !lth 

Wednesday, February, !5th 
Thur8tlay, February, t6tll ••• 
Friday, Ftbf'IIUTy, t'ltll 
Saturday, February, 28th ••• 
Saturday, February, t8th, ae 5 p.m. 

Tue~day, Marcil, :Jrd. 
Wednutlay, March, 4tll 
Thur11day, Marcil, 5th 

Friday, March, 6tll 
Saturday, ~larch, 7th 
Thursday, March, Itth 
Friday, March, 1Sth 
Saturday, Jlarch, 14th 

Presenf.ation of the railway portion of the 
Budget, hereinafter described. as. Part r 
of tile Budget, in both Chambers. 

Ge11eral discussion in the Legislative Assem
bly of Part I of the Budget. 

General discussion in the Council of State
of Part I of the Budget. 

••• Voting of demands for grants under Part r ... J . 
:: of the, Budget in tile Legislative Assembly. 

••• Prtsentation of the remaining portion of the 
Budget, hereiTUijter referred to as Part Ir 
of tile Budget, in both, Ch.ambers. ···J General discussion in the Legislative Assem· 

•.. bly of Part II of the Budget. · • 
•.. General discussion in the Council of State 

· of Part I I of the Budget. 

.. l Votiny of demands for grants under Part IT ::: r of tile Budge~ in the Legi~latit·e Assembly_ 

... ) 
(Signed) READING, 

Viceroy and. Gor:ernor Ge11eral . .,. 

:Mr. President: I have a further :Message from His Excellency the 
Governor General : 

"In pur8ruznce of the provisiom of sub-sectiOil (S) of section 67 A of the Govern
ment of India Act, ~ .Aereby direct that the heads -of expenditure specified in that" 
aub·Btction alwll be ojun to di~cfls8ion by de Legislative Assembly when the Budget: • 
ia tmdtr conBidtration. • · 

(Sig11ed) READING, 

Governor GeneraL". 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS IN TANGANYIK.cL 

:Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty (Salem and Coimbatore ettm North· 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in the unavoidable absence of my 
Honow·able friend, Sir P~hotamdas Thakurdas, and with your kind per
mission, I beg to move : 

"That this Assembly· recolflmends ·to the Governor General in Cotmcil to instruct
the representatives of the Government of India at the next meeting of the League or· 
Nations to effectively ventilate there the grievances of Indians in • Mandated,.. 
:rerritories, especially Tanganyika, and to seek immediate redress thereof." 

Sir, before I proceed to enumerate the actual grievances of the Indiair 
settkrs in Tanganyika and :the redress that we seek for those grievances, 
I think it will not be out of place if I give a verv brief account of the cir
cumstances under which Tanganyika came under· the administmtion of the 
Bri.tish Colonial Office and the circumstances under which the grievances 
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from which these settlers suffer_ arose in that territory. After the termina
tion of the great war and when :the Treaty of Versailles was signed, by 
Article 119 of that Treaty Germany renounced in favour of the prin~ipal 
allies and associated 'powers all her control over her overseas possessions 
includina German East Africa; and when the Covenant of tthe League of 
Nations "'was entered into by the various allied powers provision was a,ctu
ally made for the administration of these territories r~nouneed. by 
Germany. Article 22 of the Covenant of the Leagu.e of NatiOns proVIded 
for the administration of !these territories; and I shall read to Honourable 
Members the relevant portion of Article 22 of the Covenant : 

"To those colonies and ten·itori~s which as a conseq~ence of the late_ w~r- have 
ceased to be under the sovereignty of the States which for-mer-ly governed them and 
which are inhabited by peoples not yet able to stand by themselves under the strenuous 
conditions of the modern world, ther-e should be applied the principle that the well
being and development of such peoples form a: sacred trust of civilization and that 
soourities for the performance of this trust should be embodied in, this Covenant. 

· - The best method of giving practical effect to tl;lis principle is that the tutelage of • 
such peoples should be entmsted to.advanced nations who, by reason of their resources,. 
their experience or their geographical position, can best undertake this responsibility 
and who are willing to accept it, and that this tutelage should be exercised by them 
as Mandatories on behalf of the League . • . 

. The degree of authority, control or administration to be exercised by the Manda-
tories shall, if not previously agreed upon by tl]e Members of the League, be explicitly 
defined in eaeh case by the Council." 

In accordance with the provisions of this Article of :the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, a. mandate was given to the British Government to 

. administer the lterritory of Tanganyika which formerly belonged to the
German Government, and the tenitory is now being administered by the 
British Colonial Office on behalf of the J.Jeague of Natio:Bs under the speci
fic mandate that has been given to them. According to the census taken 

• in the year 1921, it was found that there are in that territory about 2,500 
European and American settlers and about 10,000 Indian settlers. 'fbese 
Indians have been settled in the Tanganyika. territory fo)." ·a very long time 
and they had been enjoying under the German regime all rights of citizen-
ship in that territory. · • · -

In the year 1923 on account of certain finaneial troubles which the 
Ta~ganyika. administration had to face, three Ordinances were promulgated 
to mcrease the revenue of the territory. These Ordinances are known as 
the Profit Tax Ordinance, Pedlars,. and Live-stock Dealers' Ordinance and 
the T~ade Licensing Ordinance. I do not want to tire :the House by giving 
1\ detaaled account of the various provisions of these Ordinances, but I would 
only draw the attention of Honourable :Members :to "those relevant portions 
of the Ordinances on which the Indian settlers feel that they are hard hit. 
One of the provisions of the Profit Tax Ordinance is that if the merchants 
in Tanganyika do not maintain their accounts either in the English lanauage 
or in the Swahili language ~itten in English characters, the assessor"' mav 
cause t~e accounts to be translated into English and the expenses of th'e 
translation must be home by the owner of the business. Sir this is a 
provision of the Ordinance which hit the Indian . community 'ver;~ hard 
indee_d. The In~an. communit~ forms practically 90 per cent.' of .the com
me:ctal. co~mun1ty m Tanganyika, and most of the Indian merchants are 
GuJaratis wtthout much knowledge of English, and I would ,ask Honour• 
able Members to realise the amount of hardship that these Indian mer
chants would be subjected. to by this provision, namely, that if the accounts 

A 2 
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[Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty.] 
.are not kept in English or in Swahili \Vritten in English characters, they 
have to be translated into English and the expenses of the translation to 
be borne by the Indian merchants. That is the most object:onable portion 
of tbis particular Ordinance known as the Profit Tax Ordinance. There is 
another Ordinance known as the Pedlars' Ordinance. According to the 
provisions of this Ord~ance., if it is anticipated that a pedlar will not keep 
intelligible accounts, he may be chlll'ged: profit tax in advance. Any 
officer is empowered to open and inspect the stock of a pedlar at any time. 
The licence given to a pedlar is confined to a specified district, and the 
licence may either be cancelled or withdrawn without any reasons being 
assigned. Now, Sir, the Indian pedlars there who form a ver.v consider
able number naturally feel that these are very severe provisions indeed. 
But the most serious of all the objections, and one over which the Indian 
settler has agitated very strongl,Y, is the .provision in the Trade Licensing 
Ordinance which compels every merchant to mainta'in his accounts only · 
in English or in Swahili written in English characters. 

Well, Sir, it is alleged on behalf of the Tanganyika administration that 
these Ordinances are not meant to be specia.ll,y applicable to the Ind an 
mercantile community, but that they ru·e applicable to all thr- communities 
settled in Tnngan;yika. But when Honourable Members realise that 90 
per cent. of the commercial communit;y in Tanganyika is composed of 
Indians, most· of whom, as I said, are Gujaratis without knowledge oi 
English or Swahili, it will be seen that the net effect of the enforcement 
of this provision will be the practical extermination of the Indian mercantile 
eommunity from Tanganyika. \Vht>n these Ordinances were passed, the 
Indian mercantile community raised its voice of protest. "A deputation was 
sent .to the British Colonial Office, and, in spite of all the representations 
~nd vigorous protests that were made on their behalf, both by the dt>putation 
and I believe by the Government of India, the Colonial Secretary in rerl:v 
to a question that was put in the House of Commons in l\farch 1923 said 
:tho.t the Colonial Office could not see its way to amena the provisions of 
these Ordinances in the manner demanded bv the Indian settlers. As a 
protest the Indian mercantile community observed a hartal. They clos }d 
their shops for about 50 days; they instructed the merchants of Bombay 
not to ship any further goods to Tanganyika on account of the crisis that 
bad thus arisen there, and the matter was immediately brou~ht to ;t.he notice 
of the Government of India by the British Indian· Colonial Merchants' 
Association of Bomba:v, and the Government of Indi3, as usual, replied 
that they would pay due attention to this and that they had instructed 
the. Trade Commissioner in East Africa to inquire into the ma.tter and send 
them a report. This wns in March 1923. As I said, as a protest a!!ainst 
this Ordinance the Indian merchants observed a hartal ana closed all their 
shops. The Ordinance came into force on the lst of April, 1923, and mer
chants who traded from that day were expected ·to ta.ke n. licence under the 
'Trade Licensing Ordinance, and when some of the merchants did not take 
out a licence under this Ordinance prosecutions were l&unched upon them. 
Some merchants, it is said, who continued the trade were prosecuted and 
fined 10 shillings each and were_nlso imprisoned for ten days, though it ~as 
pnintrn out h"" tlH1 Inninn meral1nnt.~ nt t.l1e tim~> that imprisonment was 
1L!tra vCres under the Ordinance. Eight respectable Indian merchants were 
sentenced to three months' rigGrous imprisonment or 500 shillings fine each 
.for not rendering n profit tnx account. The situation was thus very:. serious 
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for over 50 days and !the trade was p~actica.lly at a _s~andstill .. But m spite. 
of the representation of the deputatton to the Bnt1sh Colomal Office not 
having been successful, the deputation _ultimately sent a eabl~gram to th~ 
merchants in Tanganyika to resw;ne. busmes_s· and to take out ~cences under 
protest. In accordance with this mstruc.tton of the de~utat10n the mer
chants took out licences under protest and resumed therr trade. 

Though, as a result of the various representations that have been made 
to the British Colonial Office, a number of amendments have subsequen~ly 
been made in these Ordinances; still the crux of the whole problem remams 
unsolved. The !n'eatest complaint of the Indian mercantile community 
is against the pr~vision which enforces them to keep1-:their account~ either 
in EnP"lish or in Swahili "WI"itten in English characters. Well, S1r, one 
notew;rthy feature of the new amendment to the. Ordinance was that in 
addition to English and Swahili being all9wed. as languages in which 
accounts might be kept, French also was recognised as ~ l_anguage in which 
the accounts might be kept. This was done in response to the claim of 
about 5 or 6 Belgian firins that are in Tanganyika.· In response :to the 
claim. of these few Belgian firms Freneh has been allowed as one of the 
languages in which accounts might be kept and Gujarati, w-hich forms the 
language of about 3,500 Indian merchants in Tanganyika,. is not recognised 
as a language for purposes of accounts. 

Sir, I said at the beginning that the territory· of Tanganyika is 
p.dministered by the British Colonial Oflice as the agents of the League 
of Nations. They 6dminister this territory according to the provisions 
of a specific mandate that was given to them. Article 7 of that mandate 
runs as follows : 

" The Mandatory shall secure to aU nationals of State Members of the League of 
Nations the same rights as are enjoyed in the territory by his own nationals in respect 
of entry into and residence jn the territory, the protection afforded to their· person and 
properly, the acquisition of property, movable and immovable,· and the exercise of 
their profession or trade, subject only to the requirements of public order, and on 
condition of compliance with the local law. . , · • 

Further; the Mandatory ~;ball ensure to all nationals of State Members of the 
League of Nations on the same footing as to his own nationals, freedom of transit 
and navigation, and complete economic, commercial and industrial equality." 

There is thus an explicit veto on any kind of racial bar in TanganyPm • 
territory. The British Colonial Oflice ~s bound by the terms of this man
date to give to the nationals of State Members of the League of Nations 
the same rights as are enjoyed by the nationals of their own State. We 
know, Sir, that India is an independent member of the League of Nations. 
According to the terms of this mandate, Indians settled in· Tanganyika have 
got the right to be treated ·on absolutely the I:IRme lines as the nationals of 
any other State :Member of the T.P.ngtiP of ~ations. \V,~ B~, it mnst be re
membered, sn independent member of the League of Nations. We con
tribute 65 units towards the expenses of the League of Nations out of a 
total about 932 units. contributed by about 55 members of the League. 
We contribute. towards the expenses of the League about Rs. 11 lakhs per 
year. 

This matter, as I said, was broughfi to the notice of the Government 
of India as early as March, 1923. . As a result of representations made 
to the Colonial Office, the time when the clause about the language 
requirement-for keeping accounts should begin to operate has been extend~d 
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to the 1st of April, 1926, so that this clause comes into force in April next · 
year. For ~e. last two_years the Government of India. have evidently; 

_ been complammg, cabling, and protesting,_ I suppose, against the treat
ment meted out to the Indian. n::tionals settle~ in Tanganyika, and we 
have n~t yet seen even the begmnmg of a solution of this problem. This 
Re~olution, · ther~fore, asks that the Government of India. must instruct 
thel!' representatives at the League of Nations to bring to the notice of the 
Council of the Le11ooue this injustice perpetrated against the Tanganyika. 
Indi_ans by the British Colonial Office. If any member of the League of 
Natlons has got any complaint against the administration of the 
~andatory in any of its territories, explict provision is made· in the mandate 
1tself for the redress of those grievances. It is provided: 

"'!he Sta!e M'e!Ubers of t_he Le~gne of Na.tion;S may likewise bring any claims on 
behab of theU" nahonals for mfrachons of thell' r1ghts under this mandate before the 
l'ermanent Court of lntt'rnational Justice." 

Suppose France or Japan or China had oeen the Mandatory in 
Tanganyika. What would the Government of India. have done 
in these circumstances ? Would they not have brought to the 
notice of the League of Nations these gross injustices that 
were being done against the Indian nationals in Tanganyika? But because 
the British Colonial Office is the wrongdoer, are we to be deprived of the 
right, the internat.ional right that has been secured to us by virtue of o•Jr 
membership of the League of Nations? As I have said, in the mandate 
there is a. distinct veto on RilY kind of racial or colour bar in these terri
tories. Recently it has been brought to our notice that there are attempts 
at fresh inroads on the privileges of Indians settled in Tanganyika. We 
hear that a. recent notification has been issued in which the territory of 
Tanganyika is divided into three zones, and what is called zone No. 1 is 
1·eserved to houses which will conform only te1 what is coiled the European 
type. Well, Sir, I for one do not know anything about the details of this, 
but it looks as if it is an attempt at segregation in disguise. I do not make 
any specific complaint on that point now, but I only say that it is a mattar 
into which the Government of India will do well to inquire. As we are 
an independent member of the League of Nations, would the GiJvernment 
of India. consider our request improper if we ask that we shall exercise the . 

• powers granted to us as a result of an international contract and lodge a. 
(·ompla.int with the League of Nations about the grievances of the Indians at 
Tanganyika? 

'Vhen this territory was taken over from the .German_ Government, tha 
Tan,..anyika administration openly invited Indian settlers to purchase ex
ene~y property in Dar-es-Salam and invited their co-operation in open
ina up the land and in developing that territory. During the war it is 
w~ll 1."1lown that Sir Theodore :Morrison made even a. proposal that the 
Tanganyika territory might be resm:ed for the colo~tion of the I~dhln 
immigrants. And may I ask what 1s the reason of th1s change of attltude 
that has come over the Tanganyika administration? Is it because they are 
influenced by the spirit of their neighbour, the Kenya colony? For we cannot 
explain this change of attitude on any other basis. Of late,. people have 
been discussing about the disruptive forces of the Empire due to the 
separatist tendencies of the Colonies. But I for one -am perfectly con
vinced that if the disruption of the British Empire were to take place, it 
would not be due so much to the separatist tendencies of the Colonies as 
to the pre,·alence and the spread of the Boer and the Kenya sp~it: and 
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the ~ell-wishers of the Empire musir'see that if the British ·commonwea.ltii 
is to be preserved this Boer spirit does not permeate the other J?S.rls of the 
lEmpira. · · 

Sir, I move the Resolution. · 

. Mr. L. Graham (Secretary: Legislative Department): Sir, I think it 
desirable that Government should bt? representOO. at this stage of the debate 
and I wish to make it quite plain that, though Govemm~t are unable ~o 
.&ccept this Resolu.tion, the reasoD: why the;r ~e un?'ble to acc~pt this 
:Resolution is because they are convmced that 1t IS not m the best mterests 
-of the Indian settlers in Tanganyika that thl~ Resolution s~o~d be accepte~. 
I yield to no one in my aff~tion for GujTati; I am a. GuJrati myself. It IS 

ihe language of my adoption though I cannot say I ever tned to keep 
n,y accounts in that language, but as an officer of a. Court I have very 
frequently had to deal with accounts keJpt in Gujrati. 

I would like to take ol,>jection to the . very loose terms in which othis 
llesolutlon is framed. "It says: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to ihstruct the 
representatives of the Government of India. at the next meeting of the League of 
Nations to efiectively ventilate there the grievances of Indians in. • Mandated' 
"Territories, especially Tanganyika, and to seek immediate redress thereof." 

I put it to the House, does that not imply that all the mandated territories 
e:re bristling with Indian grievances? The only grievance which has been 
l•rought to the notice of the Government of India is the language 
-gTievanoo. The Government . of India fuHy recognise that this is ' a. 
grievanee and they are taking very, very vigorous steps for the removal~ 
'(Jf that grievance. But, Sir, is it fair to prejudice the ~interests of these 
Indians by casting a Resolution in this very wide form? My Honourable 
triend. the Mover, vaguely suggested that he had heard that there was a. 
ptoposal before the Tanganyika Government which meant segregation. 
1 asked my Honourable friend on the left. (Mr. Bhore) at once whether 
there was any such proposal and he replied in the negative. I submit 
ihat the only questio;t we are dealing with now is the grievance of the 
Indian traders in Tanganyika in respect of the requirement of. certain 
laws there that they should keep their accounts in one of three languages 
rE~uired by that local law, namely, English, Frep.ch, or Swahili in English 
1'haracters. It is clairi:l.ed that Gujrati-I• presume it is not in English 
<·ha.racters but in Gujrati characters-shall be one of the official languages 
of Tanganyika; it is. claimed as a matter of right under the mandate. 
I am very an"rious, I may say he:re, that we should not prejudice in any 
way the success of the negotiations which are being carried on very 
strenuously by the Government of India. for the purpose of assur:ing to the 
lndian traders in Tanganyika the concession-mark the word " concession " 
-<>f keeping their accounts in Gujrati. Sir, I dislike very much the use 
of the word " implications" and I dislike the use of the word " mentality." 
Both. these words are frequently heard in tbis House. But I am· going to 
put 1t to the House and· the Honourable Mover of this Resolution that 
there are in Tanganyika now, as he says, a large number of Indians and 

. eppare:t;J-tly a. very great majority of them are Gujratis and they claim it 
- as ~ ~ght under th~ n;ta:ndate that they should keep their accounts in 

GuJrati, be_(}ause Indm IS a member of the League of Nations. I would 
ask !h~ House to remember how many members there are _on the League 
of Natwns. For the moment I should. say 55 or it might be 56. How 
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many laDguages are spoken by the members of tho League o£ Nationil (· 
I should hesitate to say. India is contributing about 160 and .I would 
put the whole at 300 or. 400. Is it really maintained us. a matter of right 
that any member of the League of Nations who goes to trade m 
Tanganyika should be entitled to have his language recognised as an official 
language of the country? We are, therefore, Sir, all the time pressing 
for this as 1t concession. If the N at"ionals of China. or the nationals of 
Haiti go to Tanganyika, are they to be entitled to the use of their own 
language? As I have said, the languages of the country are (1) the native· 
language of the country, Swahili and that is required to be kept in English' 
characters, (2) English and (3) French. In respect of French, my Honourable
friend the Mover suggested that this implies gross favouritism to Belgium. 
I reply that English and French are the official languages of the Lea,<YUe. 
Does my Honourable friend mean to suggest that if Mr. Harchandraf 
Vishindas, who comes from Sind, and some of his Sindi friends, who are 
great traders all over the world, set up business in Tanganyika, they have 
nn absolute righ~ to claim that they shall keep their accounts in Sindi ?· 
~ow there is BaJliya Sindi. or Shikarpur Sindi and Hyderabadi Sindi and 
the Hyderabadi Sindi is unable to understand the accounts of the Shikarpm 
Sindi. Axe we not proposing to put a very very heavy bilrden on the 
Mandatory if we are to require it to maintain an administration so 
polyglot as to be able to deal with practically all the languages of the 
world? Why is this language test imposed? .It is only for administra.
tive purposes. If my Honourable friend goes to England and pl'Oposes to 
submit his account to the income-tax officer in Tam~l. Telugu or Gujrati 

. or Canarese or Sindi, would he consider it an outrage and racial discrimi
nation if the form is returned to him for translation into English. I read 
from the Trading Licensing Ordinance. The object of these bool's of 
accounts is to enable the true amount of profits of the business to be· 
ascertained for the purpose of profit tax. It is. an administrative· neces
sity that the accounts of all traders should be intelligible to the adminis
tration. This is a requirement which is imposed upon all persons : 

" No person shall on or after the 1st day of .April 1923 carry on in the territory-. 
whether as principal or agent any business not being exempted from the operation· 
of this Ordinance except on condition of taking out a licence." 

I turn tO a few '-general condltions as to mandates. 1\fy Honomable friend 
has read from Axticle 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations certain 
passages. I might perhaps be allowed to supplement. I do not suggest 
that he has refrained from quoting passages which he should have quoted, 
hut I should like to give the House some idea. of the duties of a Mandatory 
to realise that the :Mandatories have undertaken in the interests of 
civilisation a very very grave burden from which they may hope to obtain 

. r.either profit nor reward nor honour of any sort but only criticisms, attacks
end arraignment before the bar of the League of N at.ions. It is laid do·wn 
in Article 22 of the Covenant with reference to the class of country we 
are now dealing with, the class of country which is included in what are 
known as '• B '' mandated territories-Honourable :Members of the House 
nre aware that for·the purpose of mandates three divisions were made, 
•• A ", " B " and " C ''. " A " mandated territories are an advanced 
class of country, a country which can soon hope to attain the status of 
standing on its own legs, for example, Syria, Palestine and Mesopotamia. 
In the " B " class you have countries like Tanganyika for instance ami 
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places especially in Central Africa. which are.~ su~h a. stage tha:t_ the
Mandatory must be responsible for the. administratiOn _of the terr~t?ry 
rnder conditions which will guarantee freedom of consruence or rehg_w~ 
subject only to the maintenance of 'PUblic order and morals, ~he prohibi
tion of abuses such as the slave trade, arms traffic and the liquor. traffic
und the prevention·. of the establishment of fortifications- or military. or 
11a.Val bases and the military training of the natives for other than police 
purposes and defence of territory, and will also secure equal opportunities 
for the trade . and . commerce of other members of the ~eague. What 
reward· is the mandatory government to get out of this? It is surely, as 
I have ·said before, a very heavy burden in the interests of civilisation, 
&nd other members of the League, Sir, I submit, should be very very 
careful before they bring the Mandatory before . the bar of the League of 
Nations. They should exhaust every possible means of ·negotiation with 
the :Mandatory, and they should be very very certain of the justice of their 
case before they go to the League. :M:y Honourable friend has read from, 
what I think he would claim to be his charter, Article 7' of the mandate 
for Tanganyika. I may be allowed to read the passage again to the 
House. Possibly I shall lay stress on a different part of it. 

" The Mandatory shall secure to all nationals of State :Members of the League of 
.Nations the same rights as are enjoyed in the territory by his own nationals in resiJect 
of entry into and residence in the territory, the protection afforded to their person 
and property, the acquisition of property; movable and immovable, and the exercise
of their profession or trade, subject only to the requirements of public order, and on 

. condition of compliance with the loca.l law." 
I very much regret to say that the compliance with the local law which 

was m&4e by the Indian traders in Tanganyika consisted in proclaiming 
&. hartal. _That local law,-I have already read the provision,-is a. loc,lf 
law wi.thin the meaning of Art!cle 7. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadnn 
Urban) : Made by you? 

Mr. L. Graham: Made by the Mandatory. It might be said that the 
Mandatory has made a law and abused its powers. 

Mr. R. K. Shunmukham Chatty: Can you make .a law inconsistent with 
the provisions of tha mandate? · 

Mr. L. Graham: 'Ihat is just the point I am discussing. According 
to paragraph 4 the Mandatory shall have full powers of legislation and 
administration. I ~m not going to say definitely one way or the other, 
l-ecause I do not Wlsh to prejudice the progress of the negotiations. The 
lccal law says that the accounts shall_ be kept in Enulish French or 
Swahili in English. I put it to the Members of this Hous~ that th£:y 
should be absolutely convinced that there is actually a. breach of the 
mandate by the Mandatories before ·they could agree to support thi;~ 
Resolution. And that, Sir, is a matter for legal opinion. After very 
yery careful consideration I am not prepared to say now that this provision 
ts a breac~ of the Ia~. It. s_eems to me that it is not, but I am not pre 
par~d to gtve a de£mte op1mon. It appears to me, Sir, that the adminis· 
trattve needs of the country of the :Mandatory must also be considered. 
li the law means that the Mandatory ·is required to recognise for official 
purposes every language spoken by every member of the Learrue then I 
~!ly, Sir, that the law is an unfair law to the Mandatory, P~o~ally, at 
present I. am not prepared to say that it is so. The point which I wish 
to make lS th11t we are supporting this ('}aim on behalf of the traders of 
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'l'anganyika, a.s my Honourable friend opposite knows, with very great 
t-nergy, because we think that the interests of the traders, the. Indian 
traders, in 'l'anganyika. do require that this concession should be made. 
We think it a. fa.ir request on the part of the traders. We are not pre
pared to say that it is a. true legal demand, but because we think i11 is a. 
fair request. we' are suppo~ing it; and the point that I want to put to 
the House is this, that our support of this request to the British Govern
ment is a claim for a. concession if you like, but not a. c1aim as a right, and 
<·ur negotiations pressing for the grant of this concession will be very 
gravely rprejudiced if this House takes upon. itself to pass this Hesolution 
and deQland to go straight before the League of Nations and arraign the 
:Brit.ish Government there. ·n is practically equivalent to asking us to 
break off our negotiations with the British Government. (A Voic6: 
" How long have these negotiations been in progress?") The details of 
the negotiations, Sir, and tbe success which has to a very large extent 
ruready attended them will be laid before the House by my Honourable 
:Aiend the Member in charge of the Executive Department concerned, 
:Education, Health and Lands. 

Finally, Sir, I may be allowed to draw the attention of· the Members 
o! this House to a paragraph in the mandate to which, if I may be allowed 
tv say so, my Honourable friend hardly gave sufficient attention. If I 
understood him aright he read a. paraphrase and not the text of Article 13 
of the mandate itself, the mandate of Tanganyika. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Madras: Non-official}: May I know what 
js the class of mandate here? 

.Mr. L. Graham: A '' B '' mandate, Sir. I assume, Sir, that we are 
dealing only with the grievances of Indians in Tanganyika. The Resolu
tion, as I have said, hints vaguely at grievances all over the world. The 
Government of India. haTe received no intimation of any grievances out
fide Tanganyika, and for that reason we on the Government Benches are 
l<eeping strictly to the grievances of Indian in Tanganyika.. Now, Sir,· 
Article 13 of the mandate of Tanganyika. provides :. 

" The Mandatory agrees that if any disp.ute whatever should arise· be~ ween the 
Mandatory and another Membe1• of the League of Nations relating to the interpretation 
or the application of the provisions of the mandate, such dispute, if it cannot be 
settled by negotiation, shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of International 

.Justice provided for by Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations." • 

Now, Sir, the mandate itself requires negotiation. Government tell you 
that negotJia.tions are in progress, that they are hopeful of the result of those 
a.egotiations. Now don't you think that in moving this Reso)ution you 
al':k us to tear up the negotiations, to i:pterrupt them and have nothing 
'~ho.tever to do with the British Government. I submit that the procedure 
is entirely at variance ·with the pr~edlU'e laid down in the mandate. l'he 
Mandatory, as I have said beiore, is entitled to every consideration. He 
has undertaken a very heavy task His own mandat-e says tb.at in the first 
iustance every grievance on the part. of another nation, a member of the 
League, shall be made the subject of negotiation with him. My Honour
able friend says, " Let us put aside this article altogether; n.fter all it is 
only something for the benefit of the mandatory and the mandatory is 
fair game. Put him up before the bar of the League of Nations and take 
shots at him ". Sir, I am reminded of a notice which, 1 believe, was dis
J•Iayed in n saloon in the west of America in the days when it was 1."'lown as 
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ihe " Wild West ". There used to be an unfortunate man who for the 
benefit of the rest of the members drinking in the bar u!'ed to be set down 
to play the piano and there was a notice put up above the ~ie.no, "Don't 
shoot the man at the piano. He is doing his best ". Now, Stt, the Manda
iory is in very much the same posi~ion. ~e ~as a very un~leasant task 
.tefore him from which, as I have sa.Id, he Is gomg to get nQ.thing w~a~~ver 
fo;r himself. It is a task which he has underya.ken for the g~cd of. ClVlhza: 
tion. Therefore, I say, Sir, he should be gtven every constderatton, ana 
the least consideration which should be given to him is that when a nation 
has a grievance against him, it should proceed a~?ording to the term~ o~ ~he 
mandate. H we pass this Resolution to-day, i::hr, we S):l.all be pr?Jud1cmg 
"'<Cry gravely those negotiations which are in progress, from which good 
"l:esults have alreadv been obtained, though I think my Honourable friend 
·c.pposite rather tended to minimise tho,se results; and we shall be proceed· 
ling directly in 'contravention of the terms of the mandate. ltor these 
'J:E>asons, Sir, I oppose this Resolution, though I do trust the House un_der
stands that, in opposing this Resolution, Government are convinced that 
they are acting in the vro:y best interests of the ~dians in Tanganyika. . 

Diwan Baha,dur T. Rangachariar (Madras Oity: Non-Mullainmadan 
l!rban) : Sir, I do not know why on tbsis occasion the Government have 
{·hosen a dry lawyec to be their spokesman .. I am afraid Mr. Graham 
with his legal instinct ha3 been bringing too much of his legal lore jnta 
:~Jay in dealing with thJ~ most elem!'Jntary question of justice to Indians in 
1.'nnganyika. Sir, my Honourable friend ~poke of concesHions. Is it a. 
<'Onc~ssion, Sir, for a human being to claim " I will speak my own language, 
I will write my own language "? Is it 1ight :for any Government to say, 
" No, no, you shall not speak your own language; you shall not 'vrite your 
<lWD language "? 

· Mr. L. Graham: On a point of order, Sir. I understand that Guja1·ati 
i~< freely spoken in the streets of Tanganyika.~ • 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaohariar: Yes, Sir. But you prevent them 
'\\riting it. It has come to that, that it is termed a concession that people 
£-hould be able to use their own language. Sir, it ~s this concepLion of the 
!'osi_tion w~ch I am. afraid really stands in the way of the Government of 
.Lndia making that VIgorous protest which they are bound to make in this 
.(lase. I do concede, knowing as I do what has always been going on, that 

111 Nomr. there have been vigorous protests on the part of the Gov~rnment. · 
. I .congratulate them on the !ltand they have b.een making. But, 

·srr, the day 1s soon coming when this law will be put in force-it is not far; 
Now,_ t~is R_egula~ion was made ~ 1923, and we have been negotiating and 
negot1atmg In th1s matter ever smce. Where is to be the end of these 
cegotiatiqns? Sir, t~is question ac.quir~s added importance if you rem em. 
ber what happened m July 1920 m V10eregal Lodge. A verv influential 
.deputation from A?ica. waited upon His Excellency the Vic.eroy. They 
bud a small complamt to make about the then administration-the mandate 
had. not come into force then-they had a small objection to make to a 
J•artreul~r clause enabling the Administrator to deport undesirables. This 
dcputat!o~ m~e a vigorous representation on that subject, that thoy feared 
-~~at As1attcs IDlgh~ be deemed undesirable. and got out of the country. IDs 
;.·xcellency the VIceroy then, as. we see m the press communique of the 
.:.7t~ ~ uly, 192Q, told the deputat10n tlis. He read out to the deputation a. 
;t:·o;twn of the ,draft mandate for the Tanganyika Temtory which it was 
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f'roposed that Great Britain should receive £rom the League of Natio~s; 
H this mandate was ratified it would entirely safeguard the rights of India._ 
Sir, far from the rights of India. being safeguarded, what has ~appenea. 
11ince the mandate was established? They have passed a. 'Regulation com-
{·elling the Indian population there to keep accounts either in English or· 
Swahili in English characters or in French, and it is a criminal offence not 
to do so and the offender is liable to a. fine which may go up to 2,000 shil
lings.· Sir, the Germans were in charge of this country £or years and 
~·ears and Indians .. were not required to keep thE?ir accounts in any language
but their own. Now, Sir, it is a. strange irony of _fate that when their 
.own Government get charge of the territory, they should be subject-ed to
th}s added injury that His Majesty's subjects should not l;:eep their accounts 
·in their own. language. Can anyone stand up, Sir, to defend such an action· 
or. the part of the Mandatory? Does it nQt rouse the virtuous indignation 
of my Honourable friend, 'Mr. Graham? What has happened? Where is 
the local law, jf yon malte the loeal law yourselves? There wa:> no locaf 
law at the time of the mandate that Indians should ke,_,p their accounts in 
}'rench •ot in English or in Swahili in English characters. You 'introduce 
the local law and say: Now how can this clause in t.he Mandate apply?· 
Clause 7 of t.he mandate should be read subject to local law, and I will make 
the local law depriving you of your right which you have enjoyed for years 
!llJd years, if not for centuries? If that is the conduct oJ the Mandatory 
that is sought to be justified• now on ·the floor of this House, I ho,pe the 
Government of India. a.re not 8. party to this justification. It does not do
them credit to stand up here to defend the Mandatory who will impose a.
local law against a usage which has existed in the country for lo.ng long· 
years. Sir, Indians form the oulk of the population there. · You will find
there are nine thousand and over Indians out of 10,950 Asiatics, and there 
are only 2,447 Europeans, of whom, Sir, 160 only are French and 43- are 
Belgians. Sir, when this Ordinance was first passed, excluding French, the 
:F'renob Government protested and in five minutes they were able to get. 
the French language recognised as an official language in which the accounts 
could be kept, and here, Sir, the British Government, the Government of 
India, with a. population of 300 millions odd, have been negotiA.ting an.i 
negotiating for threq years Without effect. How were the Fren<'h able b 
~et French recognised? Did all these fancy difficulties .about Chinese and 
Sindi stand in the way? Did such difficulties as is Chines~ going to be 
the language, is Jnpanest> going to be the language-did all t.hes.E' fancy 
difficulties stand in the way of the Mandatqr;v- accepting French in five 
minutes? Sir, France i$ an independent. nation, whereas India is· not; 
That is the truth of it. Here the Secretarv of State ·for India from one 
Chamber has to go on his JmE~es to the Secret'U.rv of State for the Colonies in 
a.nother portion of the bUJilding. _ That is the· real difficulty which lies in 
the way. Sir, the Indin.n nation cannot look at it in. the sRme wav as 
Britishers may be inclined to do. I hope, S;r, they will take a. firmer stand· 
than the halting stand which l;tas been made on the floor of the House 
to-day by my Honourable friend, 1\fr. Graham. Sir, it is an elementary 
right, I saYi, and no concession-it is elementary justice. What happened 
here? Here for purposes of the administrative convenience I know the 
Mad~o,s Gov~rnment .for .a time i.nsisted upon the Marwaris trading in ·Madras 
keepm!:\' the1; ac.coun~s m Enghsh. In five minutes, Sir, by interpellation 
and Resolut10n m th1s Assembly, we were able to get the Government of! 
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India to alter this rule. If for administrative purposes you want to m:pose 
taxes, it is the duty o~ the Government to find th~ necessary machinery 
and agency an~ not compel p~OJ?le ~o keep accounts m a. language t~ey do 
not know. It 1s ·an absolute ID]UStlce for any Gove~ent to do. th1s. It 
will nqt be a civilised Government it it did that. It ~II :p.ot be fit f_o: the. 
_Mogul, it will not be fit for the barbarians to do so; that IS to _compel cd;tzens .. 
to keep accounts in any language they do not know. They will have to. keep 
.accounts in double coJumn and· treble column-they are accustomed. to 
b:eep accounts in their own way. It is the business of the tax-gatherer ~o, 
employ the necessary agency fo: checking_ the. acc_ounts. Now, here lS 

-a Government which shamelessly unposes this obhg~ti?n· ~he I:eople trade 
v.-ith India. and Zanzibar, all their correspondence IS m Gu]arat1, and then 
vou compel these pwple to keep their accountd in English. It appears to 
i'ne one moment's reflection will co:qvince any just Government that th-ey 
.are imposing an uri.just measure. It ~s against that that Indians protest. 
!!· is against that we want the Govemm~nt of India to take a firm stand. 
:Sir, let not dry questio;ns of law enter into it. Here is a question affecting 
a large population and not a handiul of people. My Honourable friend, . 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, has told us that out of the traders there more 
-than 90 per cent. of the commerce is in the hands of the Indians of thi11 · 
country. Very little of it is in the hands- of Europeans. There are very 
iew Europeans engaged in ·commerce there. Still they are able to get their 
languages recognised for keeping accounts and tny Honourable fr:end justi
f..ed it by saying they are the official languages of the League of Nations---" 
English and French. What has that got to do ~n Tanganyika? Then, Sir; 
let Gujarati be also the official language of the League of Nations it it comes 
io that. We are paying for the upkeep of this League of Nations. If·any 
benefit is to be derived at all from our being_ a- State Member of the League 
·of Nations, this is the occasion for the Government of India to insist upon our· 
rights. There is a large J'~eling, as Honourable Members of this House well 

1.-now, there. ~sa large feeling, that we get no benefit from being a. member of 
the League of Nations. In fact, there was a serious pro-p?sal made by Sir, 
1Jeva Prasad Sarvadhikary that we should cease to participate in the League 
uf ~ ~tions. Sir. that fee!=ng will grow if we do not take advantage of our. 
pos1twn as an Independent State Member o£ the League of Nations. Sir, 

·the_ Mandatory unfortunately happens to be our own Government. They 
• ..-clatm to be our trustees. Is this the way a trust is to be d;scharged, to go 
-and compel your people to keep accounts in a foreign language? Sir let 
-there ?e warmth ~n~ indign~tion ;n the protest. I do not want in any 'way 
"to spoil the nego~1!l'tions whlCh may b-e _go~ng on, but let more pres~ure be. 
}JUt upon the Bnlish Government. This IS not the sort of lukewarm sup
'l'ort ~hich we have seen to-day which we want-we want a wholehearted 
·and VIg?rous support of this proposal. The British Government will be 
plac_ed m a most embarrassing position; if to-day the Resolution is not 

·earned, some mon~h,;; hence it will be carried, so this situation ha8 to h 
!aced. Let the Bnt-sh Government be aware o! it. In that n.spect I give 
1ny support to this motion. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Divisia"n: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this morning 
w~en I got hoi~ o~ my morning paper the Hindu.~tan Times a Nation

·-ahst paper o_f this etty, commenting on this Tanganyika Resolution, it con
.-cluded m this way : 

" The a_ttitu?e of ~he Government of India in • this discussion will form a test 
:as to the smcenty of 1ts professions with regard to t.he condition of Indians abroad " . . 
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Sir, many of us already know the attitude of the Government of India in 
this matter, and the Honourable 1\Ir. Graham, the Member for Gujrat, 
defined that ·attitude when he said that the Government of India cannot 
accept this Resolution. When the Honourable Member for Gujrat spoke
so feelingly about the Gujratis-I wonder if the Honourable Mr. Graham 
keeps his doq1estic accounts in Gujrati-and said that their domesti~ 
accounts are not to be kept in Gujrati but are to be kept in English or in 
Swahili. But I am thankful to the Honourable Mr. Graham for coming 
out in the true colours of the Government of India and saying that. they 
cannot accept the Resolution and for his having dealt with the case before 
us not by means of that long-winding argument to which we are so accus
tomed from my friend, the Honourable Sir Naras~a Sarma, the Law Mem
ber. The Members of this House are very much accustomed ~o the "isdom 
of the Leader of the other House. Tlie other House is full of wise men, 
and naturally the Leader of that House brings to us lots of that wisdom 
and sometimes expostulates with this House, but somehow, when we go 

. to our own homes and read these long debates of the Honourable Mem
ber, we find them without any com. bu·t full of husk and chaff. In 1923, 
a Resolution of Sir DeYa Prasad Sarvadhikary partially brought this Tan
ganyika question, already alluded to by 1\Ir. Rangachariar, for discussion 
before the last Assembly-which was also full of wise men, but we don't 
find most of them amidst us to-day. That Resolution was replied to 
by the-Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma in his long winding, flamboyant 
language to which I have already said we are so accustomed. Referring
to this Tanganyika question, what did he say? He did not speak s, bluntly 
as my friend, .1\Ir. Graham. Mr. Graham is not an Indian but an English-· 
man-a. Member of the Executive Government and can adopt the bureau
cratic tone and speak bluntly. He therefore says, " the Government of 
India will not accept, neither will the Colonial Office, who are the Manda
tory of Tanganyika, accept any such proposition." But my friend, Sir 
Narasimha Sarma· is an Indian; before he joined the Government Benches 
he was a. public .Jeader and he kept in touch with u~. and, when he will' 
return to us after a few months he· will have again to keep in touch with· 
us. What did he reply? Referring to this Tanganyika question. he said: 

" I maintain that the Tanganyika mandate falls within the second class of the
" B." mandates. Now lu•re . the British Government are directly responsible for the· 
administration of Tanganyika.'" 

I ask the House to note this British Mandate. Well, of course, the 
British Government, no doubt, exercise control over the Executive :Mem
bers of the Government of India in matters which· are the concern of the· 
British Government, and the Indi.m Goverrunent must carry out the ordE:"rs· 
of the British Governmf'nt because they are the masters of the Indian 
Government and the Indian Government is a part of that British Goven
ment. Referring to the servility of 'l'anganyika Sir Narasimha Sarm~ 
stated: 

" Excl'pt to this extent that some favour lms been shown to the native, the
indigenous inhabitant of Tangauyika, I cannot thiuk that Honourable Members carr 
take exception to fa,•ours shown under the taxation laws with regard to the indigenouS" 
inhabitant-s of that country whose interests were primarily entrusted to the safe 
ket>ping of the British Goverumt>nt. ·~ · 

Remember, we are not part of the British Government. " Barring that, 
there is no discrimination whatever. Furthermore, there are no disabili· 
ties whatever "-mark yo11 this, coming fron~ a responsible Indian leader . 
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The Indians complamed of what? " They were asked to keep accounts· 
in English and Swahili, they·were asked to take out licenses every year, 
the taxation -was imposed at a time when there was a tremendous trade 
depression, so forth, and so forth ". I will come to his assurance to the 
House, to the Indian Members-of cow·se the l\Iembers of the Legislative· ·. 
Assembly at that time were also full of wise men, many of them were, 
very wise men. The Government of India were asked to interfere and 
to-do all that they could to see that those' laws which. prejudicially affected 
the interests !lf Indians who were settled in that country should be• 
removed, and·my Honourable friend, the Law Member, who is always very 
glad to interpret the Government views to us in this House, said: 

" I am glad to say the Home Government have promised such consideration and. 
have authorised the Government of India to state that the question of introducing. 
amendments into the Ordinance will in due com·se be considered by the Secretary of 
State in consultation with the Governor." · . . . 
Of course, they have done nothing; and that .year another very wise: 
Member of the Government of India, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru (I do 
il.ot know if he was then a Member of the Government) represented us on. 
the League of Nations and also at the Imperial' Conference. We thought 
that wise Member of this House would place the case of India very strong
ly before the Imperial Conference, but look at the way he placed our case 
before the Imperial Conference. He said: 

"In Uganda. Indians are pressing for representation by election rather than by· 
nomination to the Legislative .Assembly, and in Tanganyika, which my countrymen. 
helped to .win for the Empire, Indians have certain grievances which I understand are· 
at present nnder the consideration of the Colonial Office, such as the profits tax, the· 
pedler's license, trade license, and may I express the fervent hope that the Colonial
Office will give a very sympathetic consideration to those considerations before they· 
arrive at any decision.'~ 

Look at the de:fence which oin' Honourable Member makes. 'It is all 
wisdom, they always talk in the language of·wisdom, they do not press our 
point, they always speak conveniently and mildly, and beg and agitate with 
the Colonial Office. Well it is something of course; but not all. Our· 

, ·delegate Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru might have received his instructions from 
my Honourable friend, Sir Narasimha Sarma, as probably he was in charge· 
of this question then. · . 

Well, my friend, the Mover of this Resolution, usually when he takes
up any Resolution, presses hard and hits hard, but to-day he was in ·a 
very begging attitude; he asked for certain favours from the Government of· 
India, fr9m the League of Nations, from the British Government. Do you 
expect any :favours from the League of Nations? What is that 'body? A 
body of old wise' men, thinking of universal co-operation and humani-
tarian principles, formed that League of Nations. Bu~ who joined that 
Leagu'e of Nations? One of the founders of that Len.gue of Nations, Mr. 
Wilson, is -dead. Why did he die? (Laughter.) It is the failure· 
of the League of Nations , that killed Mr. Wilson. It is the· 
imperialistic policy of Britain that killed Mr. Wilson. The poor man diecf 
heart-broken. Th.at was why Mr. Wilson died a premature death. An· 
other member of this League of Nations, Lord Robert Cecil, has received a 
medal from th.e United States for his good intentions towards the League of 
Nations. And we Indians, what interest have we in the League of 1\ations, 
although we pay lots of money every year?· At first we were a first class 
member but now we are a second class member. We pay to the tune of 12' 
lakhs of rupees. We have no representativ-es on the League. Who will be 
our representatives? My friend Mr. Graham will say that the people of India 
can have no representation, that the Government do not think that India i~J 
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[Mr. B. Das.] • nt to sit side by side with other nations in the League of Nations. Sir .A1i 
Imam once represented India in the League of Nations. He pressed the 
Indian point hard in regard .to representation of India on the Labour Organ.i- -
.sation of the League and told them that 60 millions of people in India are 
labourers. But have the Government of India done anything? Is there any 
Indian who represents us on the Labour Organisation? Of course the Gov-

<('rnment of India may send as the representative of India one of the mem-. 
hers of toe· executive Government or one representative from amongst the 
Ruling Princes of the Native States-those they want to give a holiday in 
Europe. But do they represent the people of India or do they represent 
-the executive Government of this country? \Ve do not want the executive 
·Government of this country to be the representative of India in the League 
of Nations. It is the people of India who must be represented in the 
League. 

Mr. L. Graham: On a point of order, Sir, the Honourable Member is 
10peaking on the amendment which, I think, you will rule out of order. 

Mr. :B. Das: Sir, my friend, Mr. Rangach!lriar argued the very thing. 
I therefore sa.y that my friend 1\Ir. Chetty has put his demand very mode
rately. But I say whether the Government accept this Resolution or 
not, I do not expect anything will come out of it, beca•use the Government 
-of India are committed to the p1·inciplc to which my. friend, Mr. Graham, 
.referred this morning. 

On a point of order, Sir, can I move my amendment? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member's nmendment is clearly outside 
. the scope of the Resolution. 

Mr. B. Das: Then I will conclude my speech. 1\Ir. Chetty's Resolution 
was ably seconded by Mr. Rangachariar and it bas my hearty support. 
But I still say it is a. very modest demand ·and a moderate demand and I 
hope when the Honourable the Law 1\Iember discusses this subject., he will 
give us an idea as to what will be our future representation in the League of 
~ations; -whether we will go there as sightseers or whether there will be 
actual representatives of the people of' India who would have a voice, who . 
will really represent the feelings of the people of India. 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and · 
Lands): Sir, before the House decides to commit itself to the accepta:r;tce 
-of this Resolution, I think it ought to have before it a clear and dispas- -
siono.te statement of the position, so far us the facts are concerned, in 
regard to the offending Tanganyika Ordinance. From the speech of the 

lionourable Mover I gathered that it was this Ordinance and more parti
culal"ly the requirement that traders' accounts should be maintained in 
English, French or Swahili that has induced him to move the House to 
take the unusual, the drastic and-! hope to show-the inopportune step 

· recommended in this Resolution. Sir, when the Honourable l\fr. Shan
mukho.m Chett.y takes the floor of this House, we are growing accustom
ed to expect from him a speech of more than ordinary distinction and I am 
sure the House will agree that he has not disappointed us to-day. But 
1 would not like the real issue to be clouded by his eloquence. I propose, 
Sir, to state the simple facts of Jhe case and I ask the House on those 
facts to come to the conclusion that the right course, the only possible 
course to adopt is not that recommended in the Resolution but that which 
the Govet•nment of India have pursued and which they are pursuing 
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.at the present moment .. Sir, the grieva_nces of Indians in Tanganyika .. 
:flow from what has been called the Trades J~icensing OrdinanGe, which. 
has been objected to universally in the territory concerned, a~d in regard· 
-to which we ourselves have made most earnest representatiOns. to the 
Colonial Office. Now, Sir,. what is it in this Ordinance to w~ch .excep
tion has been taken? I would like the House to be perfectly clear on 
thi9 point and on the nature of the grievances. Indian~ in Tanganyika 

. have laid stress on two grievances in respect of. this measure. · The first, 
Sir, is the necessity for the yearly renewal of trade licenses which _places 
traders at the mercy of the officials every y:ear. · .. The second 1s the 
requirement that accounts should be maintained 'in English, Swahili or. 
French, which wiD inflict an intolerable burden. on them. Now, Sir, on .. 
both these points we have pressed the Indian. case.~ With what result? 
I kuow, Sir, it has been suggested that our intervention has been impotent 
and barren of results and that we have only succeeded in W!lsting time. 
Sir, I jlJil. content to place the results achieved before .the House and., 
leave the decision to its judgment. Now, Sir, in .regardto the first griev
ance we have been able to get the categorical assurance from the Secl'e
tary of State for the Colonies that the. apprehension lest the licensirig 
authority. might raise difficulties or make conditions when application: is · 
made for further renewal of a license is groundless. This \vill not be 
possible and licenses will be renewed. as a matter of course on payment r 

of the fee. I think, Sir, the House will agree that we could have obtained 
no more satisfactory assurance on that point. ' So much, Sir, for. the 
first grievance: Now, let us come to the second. In our.representations on 
this UJatter we made it clear that while the language requirement in the 
matter of the maintenance of accounts would operate very. hardly -on 
everyone generally, it would ·operate with exceptional hardship on the 
small trader. Sir, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, . who, I may . : 
13ay, received all our representations with the utmost courtesy and the· · 
utmost consideration, was able to see eye to eye with us on this matter 
of the small trader. In order to afford relief to the small trader it was ' ' 
directed that no one whose profits did not exceed £150 a year should be 
required to maintain any · accounts at all; and, Sir, it was further order:. 
ed that the language provisions of this Ordinance should not come into 
force- until the 1st of April 1926. There, Sir, the matter rested, nnW 
the Colonial Office added French to the list of languages in which accounts 
might be maintained. 'Then,. Sir, we ·again took the matter up and, 
takin~ advanta~e of the presence of our Colonies Committee in London, 
we utilized their able advocacy to again press our case. How- did the 
Colonial Office meet us? They did not say to us this is a chose fufea 
and we cannot! go into the matter ·at all. On the contrary, Sir, they 
exnressed. their readiness to re-open the question. And I am able to 
announce that hhe new Governor of Tanganyika has been instructed to 
re-examine the whole position. That, Sir, is, in brief the history of 
the case and it is at this juncture that this Resolution is moved. s'ir I 
k~ow that it h!ls bee~ sug~ested· that we have been. unduly patient 'in 
thts matter. Str, patience IS the badge of all our tnbe on this side of. 
the ~ouse. It is perfectly .true that negotiations have been protracted, 
~ut m our. very. natural amnety to see that a quick and l'apid settlement 
18 reached m this matter, let us not forget the fact that in the circum
s~ance~ of_ this case delay. is i~evit'able. The parties to. these .. ·negotia
tiOns hve m three separate contments thousands of miles away and the 
House will reco<rnise that physical conditione alone impose un almoet in
superable obstacle to a quick and rapid settlement. Then, again, Sir, it 

B 
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has been suggested that m'gotiation as a weapon of settlement has failed.~ 
Sir," I deny that absolutely. Is it nothing that in regard to our first 
grievance we ha¥e been able to get a most satisfactory solution? Is it 
nothing that we have been able .to get a material restriction of the applica
tion of the Ordinance itself? Is it nothing that we have been able to get 
for the small trader total exemption from the application of this Ordi
nance? Is it ·nothing, Sir; I ask, that we have finally been able to get 
from the Colonial Oftice the assurance that the matter will be re-opened 
and that the whole question re-examined? Sir, I ask this House to 
c-onsider whether, in view of all that has been obtained by patient nego
tiations with tire Colonial Office, it is now prepared to diicard rudely this 
ml'thod of settlement? Sir, I can conceive of no more inopportune 
moment for prpssing this motion. "·e are practical men and we arE' 
striving by practical means to secure some practical mE>asm·e of relief for 
our natibnals abroad. I do ask this House most earnestly t{) endorse un
l'quivocally the action and the course which we arte' taking and I do appeal 
to my Honourl_lble friend the :Mover not to press his motion. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Xagpur Division: Xon-Muhamma
dun): Sir, I could not undershmd the point of view of my Honourable
friend 1\!r. Graluun when he stood up "to deli\·er the official reply to this 
Resolution. He told us thnt the dt!mand of the Indians settled in Tan .. 
ganyikn was !l fair request, a claim for a concession, and he emphaticall~· 
nssl·rted that it could not be described as a legal demand for their right. 
1 was surprised, Sir, how, conside:ring the demand of the Indians to be
onl.v a request for a. concession, the Government of India could pres~ fo1· 
n recognition of this demand. The administration of the mandated ter
ritorks is carried on according to the pro¥isions of the Covenant of the 
Len~e of X ations, which explicitly lays down that the administration 
of tho mand:\ted area is to be carried on for the development · and well
being of the people of that area. If, therefore, the demand of the 
Indians settled in Tanganyika is merel.v n claim for a concession or a· 
fair reques£, I submit, Sir, that it would not only be unbecoming of the 
Gowmment of Indin to do so, but would also be contrary tu the provi
sions of the Covenant to press for this demand. I, therefore, tal;:e it, 
Sir, that in pressing for the recognition of the demands of Indians settled 
in Tangnnyika the Govt'rnment of Inditl realise that it is not merely of 
the cbaracter of a fair request or a. claim for a concession but it has some· 
of the attributes of n demand for a right. Now, Sir, if it is a. demand for 

• 1\ 1·ight nnd if the GoYemment of India realise that the disabilities im
pospd upon Indian settlers in Tanganyika by the linguistic and fiscal 
obligations nre a 1:iolatiou of their rights to trade freely in that country, 
tlwn the GoYcmment of India are bound hv that Article of the Mandate 
whieh the Honourable ?lfr. Grnham himself read out to the House. I 
shall refer only to the lnst portion of it. It says_: 

" The AssPmloly will also secm·e equal opportuniti!'s for tlw trade and commerree 
of otht'l' l\[embN·s of the LeaguE'.·~ · 

~ext, Sir, it has been pointed out to us by the Honourable Mr. Bhore 
ns well ns the Honourable l\Ir. Graham that this is not the proper wa~· 
of handling the situation. The Gow·rmncnt of India. consider that much 
hem·fit can nccme from prolonged negotiations carried on through the 
C'oloninl Office in Englund. Sir, goi11g through .the report of the sessions 
of the League of Nntions 011c is struck by the fact that things even much 
lC's>: impm1:mt than the one which we are discussing to-day h:;~ve been 
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the subjects of discussion before the .Assembly of the I-'eague of Nations. 
I take, Sil.', the report of the Assembly for the yenr 1923 published by 
the British ]!ranch of the Lcague of Nations. On page ·44 of that report 
we find: 

"Into sucl1 matters as labour conditions, the p;·oportion of the local budge~ devoted 
to educatiQn, the crmtrol of the arms and drink traffic, H\.e investigation was often 
searching, with results which inspire gcnet·ally much ground for · confidence.'' 

Sir, I had un opportunity of discussing the question of Indians settled .in 
the inaudated territories, particularly Tanganyika, with a gentleman 
who shall be nameless for the time being, but who had watched 
_the proceedings of the Assembly of the League of Nations from year to 
year. if I may be permitted to mention a remark which be made to me 

·in this connection I may say,. Sir, that tho3 gentleman infonned me that 
it was cmious how the representatives of India :for the last two years
mind you, it_ was only for the last two years-did not consider it. their 
dut.y . to go into the details of the reports submitted by the Mandates 
Commission to the Assembly of the I.eague of Nations. My Honourable· 
friend from Orissa, my immediate colleague to the right, has ventilated 
the grievauce13 of this Assembly against those eminent Indians who hav& 
rep1•esented t.he Government of India in the Assembly of"the League of 
Nations. I may here mention, Sir, something which would go a little 
contrar,v to that suspicion which seemed to inspire the thoughts of m~· 
:friend. The gentleman, whom I have referred to just now, told me that 
the only effective advocaey of the rights of Indians settled in . the man
dated tenitories that be bad beard at the various sittings of t],J.e League
of Nations wa.s from that eminent Indian patriot who sits within the 
walls of this Assembly, namely, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. \Ve also find in 
the report of the Assembly puWished in the yea1• 1922 by the British 
Br~nch of the League of Nations the following lines: 

" When it fell to the Assembly to de hate the Sixth Commission's · repol't, a 
spectacle was provided which two yeat·s ago would have seemed incredible. F()r not 
~mly we~e the actions of that majestic institution, the British Empi.J·e, called publicly . 
m question by delegates from countries Qf a couple of million inhabitants or less, but 
representatives of one branch of the Empire did not he~itate to mount the platform 
end censure the policy of another in the eyes of the world." 

Then, Sir, the Report goes on to describe the speeches made bv the 
va1·ious representatives of the British Empire, and the relevant portion 
t·uns as follows : 

" There came next Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, leader of the Moderate Pa1·tv· in the 
Indi~n Legi~lative Council, who toolc occasion to make some observations ·in rep I~· 
t() Sn· Franc1s Bell (New Zealand), and also passed various strictures on the methods 
Qf Sontl1 .Afrie:t as a Mandatory." 

Sir, the information which I could gather ft·om the gentlemen who 
had · a"ttended more than three sessions of the Assembly of the Leng11e 
of ~at ion&· wns that since the time of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer the case for 
I~dt•l was not at all placed before the Assembly of the J,eaguc of Nations. 
Su·, we lmow that the Government of India nre fond of negotiatin.,. onh· 
thr?ugh the Colonial Office in England, but we have experience ~f th.(• 
a.s;ustance and the helping hrmd offered b.v the Colonial Office in ques
ttoBs that affect the ri~hts of India11s in other countries. \Ve know, i:::lll", 

that there is VCI".V little hope which we cnn entertain from the Colonial 
Office in England. I have heard from people who have worl{ed in tlw 
Colonial Ofrice that the inte1·cst which they take in the affnirs of Indians 
abroQd• is merely the interest mising from ordinar_,. court('gy. There j,. 

R 2 . 
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another and more effective way of handling the situation, another and a. 
speedier course for bringing the difficulties of Indians to the light of pub
licity, and that is by raising the question through the proper channels,· 
by instrpcting the representatives of India. who attend the Assembly of 
the League of Natiot;~s, to ventilate our grievances there. What this 
llesolution suggests, Sir, is by no means an unusual course. On the 
other hand it is regarded by those who have experience of the League 
of Nations as 'the most appropriate course. In a little book published by 
the League of Nations called "Reconstruction since the war: a Survev 
of four years' work by the League of Nations, 1920-1923," we find the 
following passage on page 28 : · 

" The ·Mandates Commission is thus merely advisory to the League Council, but 
in course of time must. become a valuable body with highly varied expert knowledge 
un administrative problems all over the world. 

The. Council and .Assembly can exercise no direct authority over a Mandatory, but 
through them the principles and practice of the Mandatory's administration are 
brought quickly and directly to the bar of the world's public opinion. The result 
can hardly fail to be beneficial"· ' 

Therefore, Sit', in the opinion of those who have studied the consti
tution and the working of the League of Nations, the best method to 
follow in this case is to place the case of India before the ·bar of public 
opinion by ventilating it at the Assembl.v of the League of Nations. 

Sir, in the course of the . diseussion of this Resolution I have found 
that too much emphasis has been laid on the linguistic obligations im
posed by the three Ordinances referred to by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Chetty in his opening speech. Sir, I hope I shall not be accused of any 
want of patriotism if I differ from Mr. · Chetty or from my other Hon
ourable colleagues who have preceded me on this question. I fear, Sir, 
that we in India and our Indian countrymen in Tanganyika have been 
laying rather undue emphasis on the linguistic obligations imposed by the 
Ordinances. I realise that the problem of Indian settlers in Tanganyika 
as well as in other Colonies, the difficulties created there in the way of 
QUr countrymen enjoyh1g full rights . . 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rang&chariar: In what respect do they not enjoy 
full right$ in Tanganyika? 

rJ:r •. Deva.ki Prasad Sinha: There are fiscal obligations besides the 
linguistb obligations imposed by the Ordinances. I regard, Sir, the 
nsce.l obligations and the obligation to get their licenses renewed from 
year to year as far more humiliating than the obligation imposed on 
them to keep their accounts in Swahili or in English. And my reason is 
this. As I was just saying, the situation which our countrymen in vari
ous countries and in colonies abroad have to face, the situation which 
gives to them certain difficulties, is due more to economic causes than to : 
political causes, and . if our countrymen who go t.o other places and to 
other colonies of the world try to assume the roll of aggressors there, our 
position as inferior members in this bargain would become still more difficult. 
As I said, Sir, I spen.k with a great deal of hesitation on this question, 
but I honestly feel that if on going to another country Indians do not 
try to identify themselves with. the interests of that country and to ap
preciate the thoughts and the sentiments and the fePlings of those people 
t\mong whom they have to live and to die, the position of Indi:ans will, 
I am sure. continue to be difficult. It is our duty to take an inter~st !n 
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our countrymen settled abroad to see that their standard .of" life is raised, 
to see that they undertake to make themselves adaptable to. the condi· 
tions of the eountry iri which they have to settle down, but at the same 
tune we must not forget thai: it is our duty to fight for the L-ights. of those 
of our countrymen who are settled abroad-the, rights of citizenship and 
the rights of freedom of association and freedom of speech-:-if those rights 
are at all sought to be violated. I want to mak~ a distinction between 
the linguistic obligations imposed by the Ordinances and. otlier kinds of 
·obligations which interfere with the trading facilities given to. all citizens. 
I consider, Sir, that it is far more· important fo1; us to afrttate for the re
moval of other disqualifications in the way, of calTying on· trade in Tanga
nyika. . It is far more important · for ¥s . tp . agitate that the obligation 
which an Indian citizen there is subjected to of renewing his license from 
year to year: should be cancelled rather than .that we should be fighting 
merely on the sentimental ground of gaining the right of writing our 
accounts in Gujrati. · Sir, I hope I shall not be misunderstood, but I· do 
hope that the efforts of the Government of India and those of our leaders 
in this country who are anxious to see. the lot of Indi!!.Ds in the colonies 
improved, may not be limited merely to a discussion of this question in 
this Assembly or in the Assembly of the League of Nations. It is our 
duty also to carry on some kind of propaganda in those .countries where 
our countrymen ·are settled as colonisers, propaganda with a view to giving 
them a stimulus for increasing-their own stai.J.dard o:f life and for showing 
to the world that so far as business capacity is concerned, so. far as .the 
capacity for developing the undeveloped r~sources of these . colonies is 
eoncerned, our countrymen are in no way ,inferior to the other white colo-
nists. ·With these words, Sir, I s~pport the Resolution. . 

. Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: M~hammadan Urban):* Sir, after 
I listened to the spee~h of Mr. Graham and the speech of Mr. Bhore, I 
remembered what -the !ate Mr. Gokhale said. He said. that "the Govern
ment of India in personn·~l were foreign,· but he. wished that in spirit they 
were Indian. Sir, in those days the personnel of the Government was 
ll.lmost entirely foreign. Now it is a mixture of foreign and Indian, almost 
Jla.lf and half; but I regret to find that the spirit is still not Indian. There is 
something magical, something extraordinary, some sort of witchcraft at 
work, so that when you are translated to that Bench you seem to forget the 
Indian feeling and the Indian spirit. Mr. Bhore, ·for whom I have verv 
great respect, in his able speech, if I may" say so, put the case very clear!)· 
and he appealed to us not to embarrass the Government. Sir, it reminded 
me of one set of beggars asking another set of beggars not to do somethino
which might destroy " our interests." No doubt the Government of Indi~ 
are merely a subordinate branch of th~ British Government. No doubt 
they are a~aid that _in the co~.IrSe .of the negotiat!ons that are going on, if 
we pa~s thts R_esolutton, th-:; Co~?wa.l Secretary will. at o~ce .say, ... We are 
not gomg to d1scuss any more. And Mr. Bhore 1s rrughhly afraid that, 
if this Resolution is pass~d, the negotiations wiH come to an end. Well. 
Sir, although I recognise his advice that we ought to be practical-and I 
am not one o~ those who_ does: not believe in the. wisdom of negotiations 
~d ?om promises, I believ~ m them fully ,-still, let us examine th~ 
s1tuatwn. We have ~een at 1t for the last two years. It is perfectly true, 
as Mr. Bhore has pOinted out to us, that the Government. of India have 
succeeded in making the position of the Indian traders more satisfactorv 
with regard to the licem;gs. I also concede that with regard. to the smail 

• Not correct~ l1y. the Honourable 1\Iember. 
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baders the representations of the Go\"ermuent of India have borne some 
fruit; but remember even they ha,·e got tQ pay the translation fees in 
order to enable the officials to examine whether they come under the 
taxable amount of their inc.ome or not. Sir, what is the question about 
which we have been negoi:iating for the last tw.:> years with His Majesty's 
Government and the ColoiJial Secretary? It is a simple question. Do I 
understand that the Colonial Secretary or His Majesty's Government i~ 
so incompetent as not to understand this simple question? Does the 
grievance exist or does it. not? Is it a just one or is it not a just one? And 
does it require two years and do you want still more time to understand it? 
After 1\lr. Bhore's strenuous efforts, after the ht:roic efforts of the Govern
ment of India ·for the last two years, where do we find ourselves now? 
The Coloninl St~crclary has graciously consented to t·e-open the question. 
l'nys 1\Ir. Bhore. I ask you, does not that show the utter impotency of the 
Oovernment of India 'l And you ask us now to do what? To wait. For what 
nud for hnw long? ~ir. in spite of this stl'Ong feeling, in spite of this strong 
opinion that I hold, I would ha¥e willingly agreed to meet the Government 
but for this clitliculty. The League of Nat:ons is going to meet in July. (A. 
l'oicc: .. In September.'') Well, in September, if you like, at ·least this 
~-ear. This Ordinance wi~l come into force in April 192(,}, and supposing 
nothing is clone and the sittings of the League of Nations are over. 'fhis 
Ortlmnnce will come into force in April 1926. Before whom, then, can we 
go except that final Court of Appeal whieh is open to us? And, Sir, how 
is it going in any Wll:J to prejudice the position of the Government of India'? 
The r·os:tion of the Uo¥elnment of India is quite clear. As my Honourable 
h·il'nd Mr. Bhore said, I nm sure the ftnvernment of India are doing their 
wr,y best, notwithstanding _the speech of _:Mr. Graham which, to my mind, 
wns one which ought to be condemned. He tallied of concessions. He 
spol;:e ns if it was a f.wour. He talked and adduced arguments which, to 
my mind, were really, disingenuous arguments. \\·hy? He himself said· 
that he clid not Wllnt to say anything which would prejudice the interests 
of Indians in Tanganyika, and t.he whole of his speech from top to bottom 
WiiB intended to conw•y th~ impression that he would try and get a conces
l'ion os if it wos merelv :t concession. Now, Sir, what I want to asli: the 
Government of India is this. How is it going to prejudice you if this 
Uesolution is passed? YoJr posttion is yery clear. You haYe been negotiat
ing, and I frnnkl:v admit tltat, so far as the Goverwnent of India are con
c·erned, they have been doing then· best. I do not doubt it for a moment, 
although I regret the speech of 1\fr. Graham IUld its tone. Sit·, I again 
ask, how is the position :-,f th!' Govermncnt of India going to be prejudiced? 
'l'heir position is this. They say: " For the last two years, we have been 
negotiating; we ilro still willing to admit that there is a just and a reason
uble grievance which should be l'emoved." Please remove it. But if 
you do not l'emove it out of sheer justice, out of sheer faii·ness t{) India, 
you, M the Government of India, will have t.o place the matter before the 
League of Nations which is the final tribunal, nnd we in this Assembly 
desire you to do so if you fail in your negotiations. Therefore, Sir~ 
I ·fail to undt~rstand how this is going to embarrass the Government of 
India, and I am not at nil conYinced by t.he arguments of 1\Ir. Bhore that 
we should not press this nt'solution t{) a division if necessary. ' 

Sir P. S. Sivaswa.my Aiyer ·{Jifadras: Nominated 1~on-Of11ciul): Sir, 
when I came this moming, I had no intention of ·participating in this 
d&bate, but after bearing my Houourable friend, Mr. Graham, I thi?k it 
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is very undesirable that the observations which he made as ·to tP.e .legal 
position should go unchallenged. \Ve have all had the advantage of 
hearina l\fr. Bhore, and the appeal he made to us not to embarrass the 
·Govet~ent of India in their negotiations with t4e Home Government .. 
I fully appreciate the force of that appeal, and I have n.o ~esire whate~er 
to cause any embarrassment to the Government of Indta m. the negotia
tions which 'thev are· said to be carrying on with the Home GovelJ)ment. 
But at the san:i.e time I wish to make it perfectly clear that we have a 
remedy under the Covenant of the League of Nations. At any. rat~ the 

doubts which ;Mr. Graham feels seem to me to be due to an 
1 P.ll. exceedingly narrow interpretation of the Covenant o~ the League 

·-ofNations and it is very desirable that the Government of India.sho~d be 
braced up in their understanding of the legal _position. That therA i~ a 
grievance will hardly admit of any doubt. That these 10,000. Indian 
settlers have been in the habit of keeping their accounts in their mvn 
vernacular even during the German regime has not been · questioned. 
'That there has been a law now made requiring all these people to keep 
their accounts in ·either English or Swahili is also a fact. The. only 
question is whether there is a relnedy open to the Indian settlers and if so 
.a remedy only by way of rep1·esentation to the Home Government or by 
.action under the Covenant of the League under this mandate. It is not 
.necessary for me to make any observations upon the remedy by way of a 
representation to the Home Government. _The real question now before 
us is: have we or have we not a right under the mandate. which has been 
-conferred upon B1·itain withregard to this territory? Now Article 7 of this 
mandate distinctly lays down th~t the Maudatoi'Y shall secure to al) 
nationals of States, Members of the League of Nations1 the same rights a.s 
are enjoyed in the territory by his own nationals in respect o£ entry into 
and residence in the territory, the protection afforded to their person and • 
property, the acquisition of propel'ty, movable and immovable, and the 
-exercise of their profession or trade, subject only to the requh·ements of 
public order, and on condition of compliance with the local law. 

The first question is whet-her this Article speaks only of legal 1·ights or 
of moral rights and claims as well? ThE> suggestion ·that it is confi.:J;Ied to 
purely legal rights does not seem to me to be well warranted. Has any 
person any right of entry into a piece of foreign. territory? I am not aware 

-of any legal right in any person to enter the teiTitory of a State of which 
he is riot a subject. There is distinctly recognised by this Article the 
right of subjects of other State!! to enter the mandated territory. It is 
not a legal right but a purely moral right that. is recognised by this Article. 
Similarly, the right. to carry on a profession or trade may be a perfeatlv 
legal right in the country in which a pers~:m resides but I am not aware tha·t 
a person has got a legal right to go and enter any country in the world to· 
earry on his profession m· trade. It may be a nat.ural right, it may be a 
moral claim. But all the rights that are recognised here of the nati~nals 
of other States who are members of the IJengue o£ Nations tn enter the 
mandated territory or to acquire property there or to exercise a profession 
-or trade ~r_e all rights not of a strictly legal character, not recognised hv 
any mumc1pal law hut recognised only by perhaps international law ~r 
per~aps not e.ven ~hat but only by considerations of expediency and inter
natiOnal relationship. The argument therefore that only lerral l'i"'hts are 
contemplated Ly this Article seems to me to be not well f~und:d. Tlw 
'l-ight to keep a person's accounts in his own language is to my mind 
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incidental lo. the exereise of his profession of trade and the right is 
subject only to two limitations, namely, the requirements of public order 
and the condition of compliance with local law .. 'Ihe ·requirements of 
public or<\er cannot certainly be stretched to cover. this regulation that he· 
must keep his accounts not in Gujrati which is his vernacular but in some· 
other language. It refers rather to considerations of the character of 
police regulations. The words are certainly inappro:J:>riate to· a regulation 
of this character requiring accounts to be kept in a different language. 

Then llS regards the condition of compliance with the local law, is it· 
some local law already existing or some local law to be ni.ade hereafter? 
Supposing that the words .. local law., are to be construed in a very general 
way so as to include local laws which may be made in future as well, ·and 
that the Mandatory with ~gard to Tanganyika made a law that no person 
not acquai'nted witli the Swahili language should enter Tanganyika terri
tory, would you say that it was a mere local law or would you say that it 
went further? A provision that no person shall enter Tanganyika. ten-itory 
who WllS not acquainted with the Swahili language might from one point 
of view be considered to be a local law. In fact, any law that is made by 
the Legislature of any particular country can be said to be a local law. I 
do not think, hO\\"ever, that the words "local law". ea.n be interpreted so· 
as to mean a law of this general description. U it is interpreted so as to
include any and every law made by the Legislature of that country; the
Legislature may mal\e laws which would have the effect of completely 
t'ancclling all the rights which are recognised and conferred by this Article 
7. It seems to me that the Article has to be interpreted in a reasonable 
way in accordance with the spirit in which it was framed, and so as not 
to destroy the rights recognised by it. · Having 1•egard to the intentions of 
the framers of the Act it seems to me that in this particular instance at 
any rate there can be no doubt that the ntle that the accounts of 10,()()()
settlers out of 12,000 shall not be lcept in their own vernacular but in 
another language was not a reasonable law to pass. 

'l'hen, Sir, if there is a violation of a right conferred by Article 'i, 
there is a remedilll right conferred by Article 13 of making a representa
tion to the League of Nations and any question of the interpretation or
application of the Articles of the mandate is a matter for the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. Article 13 provides: 

" The Mandatory agrees that if any dispute whatever should arise between the
Mandatory and atlotber Member of ·the League of Nations 1·elating to tbe interpretiation, 
or the application of the p1·ovisions of the mandate, such dispute, if it. cannot be settled· 
by nPgotiation, shall be submitted to the PP.rmanl'nt Court of International Justice 
providPd for by Article 14 of the Covenant of tbe League of Nations." 

\Ve eertainly hnYe a case for taking before the League· of Nations and thE' ' 
Pem1anent Court of Justice in regard to the manner in which this Article 
has been interpreted or applied. I wonder whether the spokesmen on 
behalf of GoYemmeut contend t.hat we have absolutely no case whate-ver· 
to take before the League or that there is no reasonable doubt as to tlie 
interpretation or the application of the provisions of ·the mandate.. The 
Government sj:10liesmE>n seem to labour under the impression that they are 
bound to st.rain the Articles ag-ninst our own nat.ionals and that they are
bound to interpret or apply these provisions of the manda.te as far as pos
sible against ourseh•es. Instead of giving the benefit of doubt to our 
o"·n nationals they seem inclined to give the be-nefit of doubt, if any~ 

' 
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to the :Mandatory who h,!ls proceeded in a manner so utterly "WJ.reasonable 
and so contrary to the spirit of the te.rms of the . whole mandate. I 
think it is at least a case in which there is reasonable room for a diff_erence
of opinion as to the interpretation· or application of the provisions 'of, the 
mandate which w~ are entitled to submit to the League. Of course, it does 
not prevent us from seeking the other remedy of a represten~ation to the 
Home Government. I do not wish to place any impediments in the way 
of the adoption o:f that course. By all t:p.eans let the Government of 
India. pursue that course, but if we fail, let .us have recourse to the other 
remedy also which is provided by the tenus of the mandate. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, ~:hen a. person is drive:fi'-to the last 
extremities he generally goes to a lawyer and the' Government_ of Inclia. 
were evidently in that position when they briefed ;M:r. Graham ,to reply 
to the Resolution that is now before the House. But . unfortunately, 
1Ir. ·Graham also was in the position of a lawyer who was ~onscio-qs of the 
fact that he had _a very bad case, indeed, to-defena. After the very able 
speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah in which he exposed the utter 
untenability of tbe position ·taken up by the Governme~t, there is not 
much for me to say by way of reply. · , 

Sir, so far as I can see, Government can oppose this. Resolution on: one 
of three ~ounds; firstly, that they have no case .to take up before the 
League of Nations; secondly, that it is not proper to lodge -this cQmplaint 
at .this stage because here is still h9pe of coming to a settlement by negotia
tion; or thirdly, that the Government of India are not in a wosition under 
any circumstances to lodge a complaint against the British Colonial Office. 
It is only on one of these three grounds that Government can oppose 1;hi8 
motion. If I have understood my Hop.ourable friend, Mr .. Graham, rightly,. 
his position was the first one. He is doubtful :whether. we have got a· 
proper case to take before the League of Nations. Sir, he said that the
Government of India are trying their utmost to get a concession in favour 
of the Gujarati merchants .. I emphatically protest against the use of the· 
word "concession". So far· as I am concerne~, and so. far as this House· 
is concerned, there is absolutely no doubt that the provisions of .this 
Ordinance enforcing the use of only English, French or Swahili as 
languages for commercjal accounts are a serious infringement of the legal 
. right conferred upon the Indian settler by the terms of the mandate given. 
to the British Colm;Lial Office. - If we are convinced of that position, we
have certainly got a case to be taken up before the League of Nations and .. 
if necessary, before the International Court of Justice. 

The second position was taken wp by my Honourable friend Mr. Bhore_ 
He fortunately took up· an attitude of sweet reasonableness which I wel
come. His position COPlCS to this: We have been carrying on negotiations 
with the British Colonial Office for the last two years ancl we are not hope
less of the result of our negotiations. Sir, the Govet·nment of India are 
the most optimistic body in the world. They are never hopeless of anything 
in the world. This matter was brouglit to the notice of the Government of 
India as early as March 1923 and in n letter received by the British Indian 
Colonial 1\ferchants Association dated 17th March 1923 the Government 
said: 

" I !;lave been desh•ed by the Honout·able Mr. Chadwick to acknowledge the receipt 
of your telegram of the 17th instant and to inform you that the Indian TradP
Commissioner in East Africa has been asked to t•eport the facts to the Government ofr 
India by t~legram." 
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:'egohahons therefore began practically on the lith 1\Iarch 1923; and then 
m a letter, dated the 3rd .May 1924, to the same Association the Gowrn-
meut of India took the very strange position in which they stated.: · . 

" In the_ op~nion of the Gon•mment of India it would Le difficult to press a 
r•a-oposal whach mvolved large expenditure unless possiLie ol•jcction on this scoa·e could 
be met and they would Le glad to bave the views and su.,.uestions of vour Association 
in the matter."· ""' • 

Evidently during the course of the negotiation the Government of India 
~ad to face the serio~ onslaught of the British Colonial Office and they, 
like my Honourable friend .Mr. Graham, began to doubt whether they can 
press this claim of the Indian· merchants on the British Coloni<ll Office. 
I strongly deprecate that attitude taken up by Government. U Govern
ment are absolutely convinced that we have got a very good case and that 
th!i legal right of the Indian settler in Tanganyika has been seriouslr 
infringed· by this Ordinance, then we in tliis House can cherish still some 
hopes of these negotiations terminating favourably; but if the Government 
of India nre going to take up this kind of attitude that after all they art! 
doubtful wht>tht-r it would bo advi~nble to pre<>s this claim in Yit'w of the 
finnncial position in which the Tanganyika administration is involved, then 
there is absolutely no hope of n solution. \Ye know the results of the 
Government of India's negotiations ev~n when the Government of India 
take up n yery finn attitude and we con realise what will be the result 
of the negotiations if the Govermnent are going to take up this half-hearted 
attitude. Even if my Honourable friend :Mr. Bhore is very optimistic 
ns to the results uf the negotiations, I for one cannot understand how the 
-<.ioYermnent's ca;;e would be prejudiced by ncct·pting this Resolution or 
by having this Resolution passed in this House. On the other hand, I 
"hould sny thut it will considerably strengthen the position of tho? Govern
ment. As my Honourable friend .Mr. Jinnnh pointed out the next meeting 
of the League is in August or September this year llD<l if no solution is 
arrived at before that date, then the Inischief will have been done in April · 
19'.26 nod, when once the..mischief has been done, we l"'low by practical 
.-xperience that it will be very difficult to find n remedy. Rut now the 
·Howrnm~nt of Intlia with the strength of this Resolution behind them 
.enn wrv well tell the Colonitll Office "Look her<', we are now al>lied by the 
Legislative Assembly to take thi;; action. If you caunot arrive nt a solution 
ilf this probl~m before September next, we will h<tTe no other course open 
to us but to brio,. this matter to the notice of the Le1lglle of Nations.. 
I should ruth<"r thlnk that the acceptance of this Resolution by this House 
wouM considerably ,;;tr~'ngthen the position of the Govern_ment of India 
in tlwir ne,.otintions with the Colonial Office. Therefore, S1r, even ou the 
·sccan<l gro~nd I llo not think how Gowrnment. ca';l oppose it. I venture 
to ask whether the uppo!»itiou of Government is on the ground that as n 
.,uborJinnte goTernment. under no circumstances en~ they lodge a conl
))11\int noainst the British Colonial Office? So fnr no spokesman of Gov
ernmcnt"hns saill anything on this point .. ll~t. Sir, if. the ~1ttitude of the 
Govemmcnt is !roin<Y to be one of subordmahon even m tlus respect then 

b b f b . it will expose to the world t.he utter hollowness of the fact o our. em·g nn 
independent member of the League of Nations. 'l'ha otl~er day m answer 
to n question asked in this House by my Honourable fnencl Mr. Chanda, 
my Honournble friend l\Ir. Graham said: 

·• The Government of Iudia must dissociate themselves ft·om the Houourahle Memhea·'s 
insinuation that India dt>rin•s lt>ss benefit f1·orn her membership of the Le.ague than 

... to other members thereof.'' 
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Well Sir, here is a practical test to show to the world whether India derives 
benefit at all from her membership of. the League of Nations. We, do, not 
ask for any favours. Here is a leg;=tl right given. t~ us by' .virtue. of ~n~r 
membership of the League of Natwns and by· virtue of our .havmg 
been a party to a contract whereby a mandate _has . been ~veu to 
the British Colonial Office. Are w-e or. are we not gomg to exercise. tha.t 
rirrht? And if the Govemment of India ·cannot see; their. 'Yay to exercising 
f~ly the rights of membership given to ';Is bf international contr\1-ct, th~n 
I think the sooner the Government of India w1thd.raw from the .membership 
of the League of Nations the better. But, Sir, if that contmgency were 
-ever to happen, ~ for one would be· very sorry indeed. _. 

. Mr, .L. Graham: Sir, may I start .with a ~onl of personal explanation. 
It· has 'been suggested apparently that the task of replying to this Resolu
tion has been put upon me because it is a "thqroughly unpleasant task. 
If you. want to dispose of a· thoroughly unpleasant task you put it on a 
"lawyer. ·The. task of replying to thiS" Resolution falls on me as Secretary 
in the Legislative Department. · My Honourable friend Mr. Rangachariar 
1mew tt.at already, although he was the first to take that point a9ainst 
me. There is, I· expect Honourable Membe1·s are aware, a distl'ibutwn· of 
business among the different Departments of Government, and it so happens 
tha.t League of -Nations work is ,.allotted .to the Legislative Department. 

Mr. M. A . . Jinnah (Bombay City:. Muhamrnadan Urban): May I· rise 
to a point of order. Is the Honourable Member. entitled to speak after 
the Mover of the Resolution has replied. I understand ~t · is only the 
l\lember of the Government under the Standing Order? 

. Mr. President: Under the definition clause of Assenibly procedure 
~\Ir. Gmham is a member of the (}overriment of India. He is not· a 
"Member" of. the Governor General's Council but he iA a member .of the 
Goyernment of India. 

Mr. L. Graham: Has th~ Ho1~o~rable Member read the definiti~n:? 
Mr. ::r.r. A. Jinnah: I do not object. I o';lly "i\:~nted to establish a 

t·uling. 

. :f.!r. L. Gr~am: I should have been .very glad not t~ have been obliged 
to ·reply, I confess freely. But, as I have :said before, this falls to me 
:as _l\Iember in charge and as Secretary in the Legislative Department to 
w~1ch the work of the League of Nations is assigned. I, Sit·, shall be 
tli? first to express my vel'}' sincere regret to the House if anything I have 
sa1d has conveyed to the House the impression that I am not verv 
.g~rongly in support of the claim of the Indian traders in this respect. 'l'h~ 
dtfference between -Government on this side and the Mover of the motion 
is solely on ~ .mat~er of meth9d. \V"e say that we are already pursuing 
~m~ method m whiCh we see' very good hopes, and that if this House 
~ns1sts_ on the adoption of another method, that second method being 
Inconsistent with the first method will ruin the pmspects which w~ 
expect from the _first. I do not understand how any Member of this 
House, after havmg heard Mr. Bhore's speech, can say that our :first 
met~od has been unsucc'essful. Sir, it bas been favoured with a very 
co~std.era~le degre~ of succe~s a~·,eady, anil we have not yet finished. (A 
v_orce . When Will that fimsh? ) My Honourable friend, Sir Sivaswamv 
Ai~er. tackled me on the I.egal point, although I thou~ht I had mad~ 
plam. 111. my speech that; I dtd not take the legal point. I said that it is a 
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point that might arise; but we were going on "'i.tk the question. generally 
of the merits of the claims of this large section in Tanganyika to be 
allowed to keep their accounts in Gujarati. The question will arise even-

. fu~lly as to whether a local law made by a Mandatory is inconsistent with 
the terms of the mandate-! never deuy that for a moment. There is only 
one more· point I wish to take-the somewhat mercenary attitude of this 
Assembly towards the League of Nations .• I have had in the course of 
this . session to reply to a number of questions on the extent of our con
tribution. It is always being suggested that India is not getting her 
money's worth.out of the League of Nations. Now, Sir, neither India nor 
a.ny other country should adopt that sort of attitude towards the League of 
Nations. 'fhe League. of Nations is not a. commercial transaction, the 
League of Nations is not a gilt-edged security. I regard the LeagU.e of 
Nations, Sir, as a speculation, perhaps the most glorious speculation ever 
entet·ed on by mankind, and it does distress me very much that .Members 
of this House should get up and say, "Let us get out of it, we are not 
getting our money's worth." • . . 

·Mr. R. K. Shanm.ukham Chetty: On a point of personal explanation_ 
I did not waJlt to convey the impression that we must ,get our money's 
worth, I said that, if we are unable tQ exercise our legal right conferred 
by international contract, let us get out of it. 

· Mr. L. Graham: Sir, there were other references besides that of mv 
Honourable f1iend. At that moment, I was dealing with the question ~f 
the contribution. In conclusion, Sir, I have oRly to say that the matter is 
one of method alone; and I am convinced that my Honourable friend, 
1-lr. Bhore, has put his case in such a strong way that no ·one who has 
not started with a prejudice against any activities of the Government of 
India on behalf of Indians will possibly fail to appreciate it. I am afraid: 
the Government must persist in their 8tt.itude towards this Resolution. 

Mr. President: Uesolution moved: 
· " This .Assembly recommends to the Governor General. in Council to instruct the 

representativPs of the Government of India at the next meeting of the League of 
~ ations to effectively ventilate there the gt•ievances of Indians in ' Mandated ' Terri
tories, especially Tanganyika, and to seek imml!diate redress thereof." 

The question ·is that that Resolution bo adopted: 
Th0 mot.ion wns adopted. 
The Assembly tlH'n adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled aiter Lunch at Hal£ Pas~ Two of the Clock, 
Mr. P1·esident in the Chair. · · 

RESOLU'fiON RE GRIEVANCES OF THE POSTAL STAFF. 

Mr. Bipin: Oha.ndra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): *Sir, I 
move the Resolution that stands in my name. It runs as follows: 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a· committee 
to inquire into tho grievances of the postal staff be constituted to be composed of 
9. memhers of whom 3 shall be cho&en from among the non-official Members of the 

· * Not·corrected by the Honourallle 1\!emher: · 
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Legislative Assembly, :!! to be Government officials and 3 to be elected. by ·the Ex:e<?Utive 
Council of the All-India (including Burma} Po11tal and R. M. S. Umon, the chr:urman 

-of the committee being a non-official Member of the Assemoly."' · 

Now, Sir, by the freaks of the ballot box this Resolution 'has ia.llen on 
.my head. When I was approached to put my signature to the notice of 
this Resolution, i did not ima.g.lne that this tremendous responsibility would 
fall on my poor shoulders instead of on the strong shoulders of Mr. Jinnah, 
the President of the Postal Union for the year, who sits by me, or .. on the 
earlier President of the l)ostal Union. 'l'.hey enjoyed the hospitality of 
.the· Postal Union; they had been garlanded by them, feasted by them I 
.hope .also, and it was only ju~?t and proper that this work should have 
gone to them. They are better posted in the grievances of the post office 
.People than I myself can pretend to be. But when this Resolution was 
_placed in my hand for signature, I said that it· was an appeal on behalf 
of employees to their employers to secure better. pay, mllllmtml liv~g wages 
for the employees, and to improve their general economic, and with the 
-economic their general inteUectual and social, position. And I; Sir, have 
been an employee, not the employee of big clients, but the employee of • 
poor· press people, and I have naturally a sympathy for under-paid wage ' · 
.earners all over the world; and that sympathy led me to put my signature ' 
to this Resolution. I have ·been impressed, a little painfully impressed, Sir, · 
by one fact, and it is that this ASflembly of ours is becoming in its mind 
more a!ld .more an employers' association, because, whenever. any question·' 
comes up for the improvement of the lot of employees, we always claim 
that we have been generous enough to them. We say, "Leave it to. our 
good sense;· it is as much, perhaps more, to our interest 'to see to the 
welfare of our workmen as it is to the interest of the workmen themselves; 
trust us; believe in us. '' We had that argument when . we had the 
Maternity Bill in this House, and when I was listening to that debate, 
1Jarticularly to the ·speeches of my friends opposite, I wondered whether 
ihey still remember the. old motto of Sir J'ohn Falstaff: "Nothing on 
compulsion.'" That· was the whole argument in that debate. But it 
impressed me that we were becoming a. little too partial to the employers, · 
arid it' was qriite• ·time ·that the emplo:y>ees had a little say on the subject .. 

Now, Sir, coming to .this matter, what is it that I want, what is it . 
. that the'postmen want? They say they do not want any increment iri 
the~ wages at once ; they do not ask you to spend anything on. them~ All 
that they say is,· "\Ve have certain grievances and we come to you praying 
you to look into our grievances. Give us a hearing and we shall be 
satisfied for the nonce if you give us a hearing. If after giving us a 
hearing you find that we have not a case in favour of our demands, we 
shall be sa~sfied. ". :rhat is whr.t this Resolution. says. Some one pointed 
out that this Resolution ought to enumerate the grievances of the. postmen. 
I think the postmen or those who are behind the postmen in voicing their 
condition do not make any reference to grievances, because when we talk 
of grievances it sets up the backs of some people all the world over who 
~ay, ~'Let not the poor talk of their grievances. Let them pray and we 
shall listen." And the poor postman conies ·here to pray and I hope 
the As.sem?ly .~nd the Government ~enches ,will listen. They say, "Give 
us an mqurry. The GQvernment w1ll say "Why, we gave you an inquiry 
only five years back. . The ImperiaLLe!;islative Council asked for an inquiry 
into the _grie:rances of postmen, vostal clerk_s and others and we gave 
them, an mqUlry only five years back and we unproved their pay only five 
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l cars Lack, and it was uut a Vcl) insignificant impi"'V~ment." But what 
the postmen say is that· immediately upon the puulication of the report of 
LU;ti. t:ommittcc the }JOstal unions aa tho country over expressed their 
dissatisfactiOn with the f10dings of that Committee. ).fore than that they 
~>iiid: ··we are not bound to accept the conclusions of this Committee 
because w ... ~ hud llfl voice In the ('ommitt.eo itself; you did not appoint any 
oi. our meu m· any of uur repl"l·st:ntativ~s to pit: ad for us on equal te1ms 
with the otlwr ~lembt•rs oi the C'ummitt.:c and secure for us the just 
redress d .our grievances. Tont was our tirst complaint; that was thc 
complaint which we Ul"Jed upon you from the very beginning of the institu
tinn of that inquiry.·· Then the second argument was this~ I want to 
np}lenl to the llOI10Ul'IILI~:: !'resident t.hat our request to have a clock on the 
utber Kidc has not :ret Let'n attended t...r-the l;ccond argument which the 
t•ostJnCil advnnce is this: ""You say you gave us a Committee in 19:20 
and :you cunnut give us another Commit tee so soon ... Iter. . \rhat about the 
telegraph Jleoplt·1 We worl• togetht·t'; we are prnctically m1der the same 
overlm'd:>bip. because Wl' ba\'e got only one Director-General of Posts and 
'l'dt.•graphs t•ombiucd, and thl' telegrRphists had an inquiry sometime in 
l!r2o. Just bdnrc the l'ostal Committl'e a Telegraph Committee had 
bt>eu upJ>ointed and that VmHmittcc made ct-rtaiu recommendations to 
improv~· the prospects nnd the stHtus of the men in the telegraph service. 
ln HJ21 ngain n fresh .'l'el.:graph Committee w~;;s 11ppointed to inquire into 
the furtlwr dL·numds of the telegrn1Jh stnfl'; \\'l' have waited over :five 
ycru·s." Of course n telegram goes quicker than a postal ~etter (A l'oicc: 
"Not alwuys. '") and therefore perhaps it was in the fitne,;;; of things that 
the telegraphists having bnd an inquiry in 19~n could haw another inquiry 
in Hl21. ~ow, we wunt un inquiry after five ye:u:>. l3ut there is another 
cause also. The telegraphists are better organised. They have been better 
ot-gunised. ~Ir. Dnrt~m who is the l")reside11t, or mther the General Secre
tary of the Tdt•grnpb Union hnppens to be cne of the nine hundred and 
udd mn,;tt'rs I have in C'nlcutta, and I owe my place here to that extent 
to him und to the intluenct' which he exercised over his fellow men. But 
I must. say that ~Ir. Barton is fully competent to protect the rights of 
his fellow worlwrs, while our postal people are not :;u cuill:pl.'lcnt. I 
rt'ffi('mber, Sir, tht'l'l' was some trouble with the telegraph men some 
time ngo. ~Ian~· many years ago there was a. strike and it lasted, I 
think, f,)r quite a fol1nigbt. During. the wru· they tried to create tl"'uble. 
nnd th{•rt> is one thing in common bchveen me and my friend, Mr. Barton, 
tl1at both of us eamt• to be temporarily CIU"t'd for by the Govemment. Mr. 
Ral10ll wns int<'med, I bdieve, during the war for h'Jing to create trouble 
in th(' tt'legmplt dt'pnrtment. and I think that gives thP key to the whole 
!;itn1ttion, while the tf'kgrnphi~ts having got an inquiry in 1920, got anothf'r 
inquiry in Hl21, and they got pmcticnlly t>verything. )fr. Barton ~was a 
uu•mbt•r of thl' '1\·h-grnph lnquu·y CommittPe, nnd the whole inquiry was 
<'Onduett·d Hl>on tlw memorandum whil'l1 he himsdf pres('nt.ed to ·that 
Committt•(·. \Yt>, Rit·, had no l"L'pn•sent.ativC' of ours on the Postal Com
mittt'l' thnt yon appointed in 1!120. \Ye could not pres('nt with anv authorit\· 
" memomndum nf onr p-rit'Vt\11('('<; bdnrt' thnt Committt't'. o;l the COl~-. 
trnry, the Committec• worked upon tbt> nwmor;mdmn ]H't'sented by one e>f 
the pn~tnl oflieials nnd it "-ns the official cnse which tht' Committe-e con
sidl'rN't'd morE' or h';;;:: to the' llt'g"lt•ct of our case. \'Ins it right, Sir? \Yns-
it pr.-.prr? ' 
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Then the next question is this. That there are grievances of the postal 
servicJ, no orie can deny. Even the Committee which ~\·as· appointed 
admitted really , the -difference bet\'l·een the postal and the other services 
under· the Government. ' · 

.' 

l' •' 

I read in the Hepol"t of the Postal Committee : 
" Conditions of se1·vicc of post.al clerks differ very mnch fl'om those- of the ordinary

clet·ks in a Govet•nment office. Theit• hours of wol'k at·e longet·, -much more irregular, 
beginning in some cases at 5 A.::u., and ending as late as_lO P.JII. 'fhey get no holidays. 
to speak of, and they have considerable pecuniary l'e.sponsibility. In confirmation of 
this view, we quote the following from the minutes of a meeting recentJy co.nvened' 
at Simla to discuss ce!'tain mattet·s connected with the pay of clerical and ·menial' 
establishments." 

I am happy to note that mnong the Members of that Committee was m~-. 
distinguished friend Sir Rhupendra X nth Mitra, and that Comm~ttee ,put 
it on record thus: 

"On the othet· hand, in the postal department the clerical service is unpopular,_ 
and its duties are ha1·(ler than those of m·dinat-y_ clerical esta'blislnnents." 

If that be a fact, Sir, then it is only meet and proper that the grievances 
of the postal people should receive greater consideration, more tender 
consideration, more urgent ,consideration, than the grievances of the 
othe1· departm.ents of the public service.- The l~ostal-Department is one
of those departments of the Government of India against 
which we have nothing' to say. It ' is the most· efficient, the most· 
hard worked, and I am proud to be able ·to say, the most honest depart
ment under the Government of India. (Hear, heal'.) These poor people · 
get from Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 a month, and they handle day in and day out 
thousands and thousands oi rupees; they handle very -very valua.blc 
al'bicles, and evm:; Postmaster-General knows it and testifies to it. · And · 
I know the present Dir~ctor General will .not be slo;v to testify to the 
fact that he has got in the postal service a set of men more honest than 
whom, more hard-working than whom, more deserving than ·whom, it wilt 
he djfficult to find any public service in any part o£ the world. Our 
post office people differ in some respects from the post office people in 
other countries. Foi' instance, they not only deliver your letters, they 
not only do the ordinary duties of postal peons-! am 'talking now, Sir,. 
of postal peons, delivery peons-they not only do that hut they deliver to
you money orders. 'rhose of you who have been in England and those 
who belong to· England lmow it is not a very easy thing to get a money 
order from a British post otlice. 'rhey simply send you a notice that nc 
money Ol'dl."r has come for you. They don't tell you from whom it has 
come. You have to go to tht' post office and answer many questions. 
Who has sent it? What is the amount or the value cf the money order? 
And unless you can satisfy the post office clerk or the post office man-or 
woman it is now more than the post office man-you cannot get your· 
money order. But n~w I sit at home and the money order comes to me. 
If I am away, the money order is delivered to my people at home, if they 
know that they arc my people, and these t>eoplo cm'l',Y on this responsible 
business from yenr's end to ,VPnr's end. On what pay? In Bombay they 
:ret, I thinl~:, from Hs. 27 to Rs. 45. In Madras from Rs. 22 to Rs. 35. 
(~Ir . .1. Banga8u:ami lytHirJU1': "That is in the city.") I am talking of tlw 
mty. I am not talking about other p1aces, beenuse it is in the city that 
there i~ a very large transaction in these money orders f!Very day. And 
every tm1e that they go out, i£ you look nt the numbe1·s of money ordet'H 
thnt they have in their lumds you will find that they cm·ry o;,_ t.h0 n1 
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.cash to the extent of perhaps sometimes the t{)tal of their ten years' pay. 
Sometimes it may come to that even. Now, this is the state ,of things. 
"'hat are you going to do "'ith regard to these people? Are you going 
to leave them discontented? That is the whole question. Or do you want 
a contented body of servants in this matter? More than that, Sir. Times 
nre very bard. Times are growing harder and harder every day. (A 
Voice: •• No.") (Mr. f{. .4hmed: ·• Would you pay your bearer like 
that?") Yes, Sir, if my friend 1\!r. Kabeerud-Din wants me to answer that 
question-! don't keep a bearer, I don't cal1 him my bearer or my servant-
! say those who help me get their pay in proportion as I get mine. 
That is if there is any increase in my income they always share that in
-crease proportionately with me. (.\lr .. A1. A. Jinnah: " I should J.:ke to 
be a Government servant".) But the Government is not Bipin Chandra 
Pal. But that is neither here nor there. 'Ihe question is this. 
Times are harder. ~ly friend says: "Xo, they are not harder." 
~ow, I will tell him from Government statistics. 'l'ake the cost 
of lh·ing. Has the cost of living gone down? No, the cost of 
living has increased. We had an inquiry into the cost ·of living 
.conducted by my friend, Krishna Lal Dutta. (Mr. A .. Rangaswami Iyengar: 
.. Ask the I. C. S. people; they will tdl you.") And what do 
I find? The Committee of which be was President disclosed that 

. , there was a general rise in the cost of necessaries <Jf 
3 P.v. 41 per cent. in the year 1012 above the normal prices-

. that is, the prices of the previous period-and we l"'Dow that these 
thin6S have got a. knack of never coming down again. \\-'hen the 
.cost of lhing goes up once, when the prices of things go up once, very 
l'arely ,do they come down again. The increase in the cost of necessaries 
continued steady with occasional fluctuations till July, 1914, when the 
war broke out. Publications of the Department of Statistics, Govern
ment of India, show that at the end of December, 1918, there .was an aver
age rise of 129 per cent. in the prices of necessaries as compared with the 
prices of July, 1914. This gives a. rise of 181·9 per cent. in the cost of 
necessaries at the end of December, 1918. Since then prices have 
mounted up much higher still. It would be no exaggeration to say that 
the prices of necessaries all taken together are above 250 per cent. higher 
than what Mr. K. L. Dutta's Committee regarded as normal prices; it 
may or may not be so. 

Khan Bahadur W. U. Bussa.nally (Sind: :Muhammadan Rural): Vil'bat 
is the date of that Report? 

:Mr. Bipin Cha.nd.ra Pal: This is Mr. K. L. Dutta's 1·eport. The report 
was published before the war. After the war we have come to the new 
world which the war was meant to create, the new earth and the new 
heaven, but prices have not gone down. If you take 1910 as tho index 
number I think you will find that the prices to-day have gone up nearly 
200 per cent. Unfortunately, Sir, we have no statisticians under the 
Government of India, or if we have any, they do not apply themselves to 
this work and we have got no index number so far as the Government of 
India are concerned. If we had mi index number as they have now in 
England then we could have tested all these calculations more accurately. 
In the absence of that index number, going by what we experience every 
day, we are entitled to claim that prices have gone up nearly 200 per cent. 
nbO\·e what K. L. Duttn. 's Committee regarded as normal prices. 'Vhat 
nbo~t our owu position? Whnt have we got? 'Vith the index that •we 
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have from this last committee it comes to this. We have got. a rise Of ~n. 
average of about 88 per cent. The l~st committee r~co~e_nded certam 
improvements and as a result of the.tr recommendatiOns bemg accepted 
by the Government, our pay including war allowance ~nd g:ain allow
ance, all combined, has gone up by 88 per cent. of the prev10u~ wages 
while the cost of Jiving has gone up nearly 250 per _cent ... Th_at 1s the
position, Sir. If it has not gone up, le~ the_ Co:urmttee mqmre and say 
it has not. What is the good of my saymg tliat 1t has gone u~ an~ some 
of my friends here saying "No, it has not''? Let us have an mqwry, an 
open, a careful, an expert inquiry. An inquiry is all that we :want. ~ur 
postmen have been, as I said, very efficient. We have complamts agamst 
all the other Departments of the Government of India, but very few com
plaints really a~ainst the Postal Department. As I said, and I repeat it, · 
and I am proud to be able to repeat it, we have in the postal service a 
body of men the most hard-worked and the most honest that we could 
have in this country and I think I may add with. some justification the 
least-paid compared to their responsibilities. I will not anticipate what 
my Honourable friends on the opposite benches will say on the subject. 
I will have an opportunity of answering them later- on.. With these few 
words I move the Resolution that stands in my mime. 

· Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Lab~ur Interests):· .Sir, I have great 
pleasure in supporting the Re~olution moved by my Honourable _frietd. 
from Calcutta.. ·I do not wish to wipe out the favourable impression th'l.t 
may have been created by the eloquent speech of my Honourable frieil:f, 
by speaking long on this subject. He has described the lot. of the post.:tl 
employees in his masterly fashion. · - · 

We all know that the postal employees are :very hard worked:: • ·.the 
Committee themselves have -admitted that some postmasters have· to work 
from 5 o'clock in the morning tilllO o'clock at night, 'Ihe Bombay _postmen 
have to go up four stairs or even five stairs and visit. several_ such buildings 
in one morning. Moreover, the work which the postal employees have t<. 
do is more responsible than that which the clerks of several other Depart
ments of the Government of India have to do. They have to deal wit.'1 
money .and it is a very responsible task. Personally, I always hate to deal 
with money, I am always afraid of it. I therefore- fear that the GovenJ.
ment of India. by entrusting the work of distributing money orders, some
times to illiterate people in the villages, have thrown ·a very great rec;
ponsibility upon the postal employees. Although they work under ve.·y 
difficult circumstances, although they have to work very hard and althougl1 
the responsibility is very great, still there is hardly one here who will not 
recognise that the postal employees have given the fullest sa~isfaction l"' 
the public of India. Sir, I have seen the postal deliveries and the work , £ 
the postal departments in some of the countries on the continent and even 
in England, and I can say this much that the postal department in our 
country is conducted as efficiently as in any ·other country that I have seen. 

Sir, the grievances which the postal employees have are many and I Jo 
not wish to deal with. them in detail: The Government of India themselv~s 
will admit that the postal employees are paid less than what is paid in 
several other departments in the various provinces. I do not say that 
they are paid less than in: every other department, but I have no doubt 
that they are paid less than in many other departments of" the Govern
ment. There was a time when the postal employee was 'not as well edu
cated. as the employees of some of the other departments but that time 

0 
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has gone. At present ewry cl~rk of the Postal Department has ~ pass 
at; least the matriculation test of examination. There are hardly any 
employees now who do not pass that examination in the clerical grade. 
I therefore do nofi know why the Government of India should make any 
difference between the cl~rks of their several departments. :Moreover the 
employees o.f the Postal Department have >ery few holidays comp~ed 
with the employees of other departments. I recognise that it is not very 
easy to git'e all holidays to the postal employees, but what I want to im
press upon the House is this that, if we want the postal employees to 
forego their holidays, we must at least pay them better than the employees 
of other departments. It is no good saying that the postal clerks and 
postal men are getting the same pay as the -clerks of other departmen~-s 
~t. The postal clerks hat"e very few holidays anJ the Go>ernment d 
India must compensate them for the loss of their holidays. 

Then, Sir, tbere is one thing that generally creates some sort of 
bitterness in the minds of the postal employees and that is the gre~t 
difference which tl1t> Go>emment. of India. make between the postal em
ployees and the employees of the Telegraph Department. The depart
ment, as my Honournble friend J.Ir. Bipin Chandra Pal has pointed out, is 
under the control of the same Director and I cannot understand why they 
should make such a great difference between the salaries and the other 
conditions which are given to the telegraphists and those given to the 
postal employees. Not only s.re the telegraphists given better salaries 
but they are provided with houses. The postmasters are sometimes given 
houses but in many places they are not given houses. I therefore want 
to impress upon the IH'ouse thafi this inquiry is very necessary, because 
the discrimination made between the telegraphists and the postal employees 
is causing a great deal of bitterness in the Postal Department. I do not 
wish to go into greater detail as regards these grievances. These 
t;rievances, as I have said, are many and I want · this House to approve 
of the proposal of my Honourable friend )fr. Bipin Chandrll Pal for the 
appointment. of a committee. 

There are many people who feel that as the postal employees are ask
in"' for their salaries to be increased and their conditions of service to ha 
n;proved, there would be some other employees of some other depart
ments comina forward to ask for· better salaries. 'When we con.sider this 
question the~ should be only one consiJerati~ before our mind anti that 
considern.tion is whether our employees are pa1d what they deserre to b"! 
paid. There are many people who may argue that the Postal Department 
mav not have sufficient funds and if there are funds those funds must l-e 
utilised for the reduction of the postal rates. I am very anxious for tbe 
reduction of the postal rat~s but I am equally anxious to do justice to the 
postal employees. It is not the business of the postal employee t.o inquire 
whether you are making profits or not. 1\nat he is concerned about ls 
to see that he is properly paid nnd this House should be concerned only 
with this. If the Postal Ikpurtment does not make_ a profit, then let the 
('.overnment increase the rates. I do not think that an increase of rat:>s 
will he necessary. Nobody has yet· sho\\"11 that an increase of rat-es Will 
be necessary, but, even if an increase o·f rates is necessary in order fg 
improve the conditions o~ these men, it wi~ have to be c~one. Fort~matelv, 
ibat position has not ann·ed and. I am qmte sure tl1at if we look mto the 
:financial position of the Po~tal Department we shall find that it is not 
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-very difficult to satisfy the demands of the postal employees to the extent 
to which a· committee like· the one which is proposed recommends. 
'Sir, I am very glad that recently the Director General of P?st Offic_e has 
.sanctioned some increase in the salaries of the postal clerks w. the c1ty 1•f 
Bombay. But, Sir, even there he has made some discrimination. He 
bas not yet done full justice to the clerks in the Dead Letter Office. Some
·how or other the Heads of the Department always want to make some 
-distinction between the Dead Letter Office and the other post offices ta 
order I suppose that these postal employees should not combine themselves 
in a solid body. Then, Sir, the Director General of Post Offices I am told has 
sanctioned increases only for clerks, ana the humble postm.en an~ ot~<:~r 
-subordinaoo employees, or, as they are called, the men of the 1nfer1or 
:services, have derived no benefit from the increases which have been given. 

Sir Geoflrey Clarke (Director-General ~f Posts a;d Telegraphs) :. Sir, 
may I rise to a point of explanai;ion. The Director-General of Post Offices 
has no power to sanction these very large increases of pay ·in Bombay or 
.anywhere else. These are matters placed by the Government of India 
~before the Finance Committee to be laid before the House for :final sanction. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am sorry, Sir, I laid the blame on the wrong 
11houlders. I thought the Honourable Member was quite ready here tb 
represent the Government of India, but if he is not I am quite willing to 
transfer the burden to the shoulders of the Government of India. Sir, 
I have heard Government Members maintaining in this House that they 
:are in India because they want to protect the weaker sections of the 
population against the stronger sections.· But, Sir, when I examine :the 
:action of the Government of India I find that they are always willing to 
support the stronger sections and on many occasions neglect the interests 
()f the weaker ones. That is the ease- in the present instance, I am told 
they have sanctioned an increase of salary for clerks but they are unwilling 
to give increases to the postmen and other inferior employees of that De
partment. I cannot understand why the Government of India should 
make this difference of treatment between the clerical and the other 
~mbordinate sections of postal employees. I hope therefore that the 
Director General of Post Offices will give some attention to this ques~ion 
at an early date. I feel, Sir, that if the, postal cle~;ks in the city of 
Bombay get a~ increase, and I believe they have got that increase very 
deservedly, there will be great bitterness in the minds of the postmen and 
other inferior servants in the city of Bombay. These inferior servants in 
-the Postal Department have many special grievances .. "They do not get 
leave which other postal employees get. They cannot even get casual 
ieave unless they give a substitute. ·If they want privilege leave they 
must also produce a substitute and give their salary to the substitute. 
And as regards pension, these inferior· servants hardly get any pension at 
all till they have served 30 years, and the rate of pension is very smalL I 
know, Sir, that the conditions of service of inferior servants in all depart
ments are the same and it. may b~ difficult for the Postal D.epartment to 
change the conditions of service £or the inferior servants which are com
mon to other departments. Sir, I want the Director Genernl of Posts and 
Telegraphs to represent strongly to the Government of India that he can
not make any distinction between what is known as inferior servants and 
supe;ior servants as reg~rd~ the. granting of leave an~ the granting of · a 
pen~wn .. As I have satd ~n th1s Assembly several times, in the case )f 
the mfer1or s~rvants there Is .a g~eater necessity for a pension than in the 
case oJ supenor servants. Supenor servants can save· something, they are 
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educated men, they are better paid; but in the case of inferior servants, 
they are hardly educated and their salary is so low that they cannot save. 
If, therefore, there is any need for discrimination in this respect, there is 
a need for discriminating in favour of inferior servants and not against 
th~m. Sir, the postmen have many other grievances. In the city of Bombay 
I am told that postmen die in larger nurnbers,---earlier than .other employees 
even of the Postal Department. Once I asked the Government to make 
an inquiry into this complaint, but the Government d India refused. I 
do not know whv thev should be so careless about the health of their 
employees. ·The "postmen in Bombay especially are asking for a provi
dent fund in place of pension because they have found that there are very 
few people who live long enough to enjoy their pension and therefore they 
want a provident fund in place of pension. rnfortunately, the Govern
ment of ·India have not vet taken their demand into consideration. in 
Bombay the employees of severn} departments are given quarters by the
Government. The police is being ·housed properly by the Government, 
but, Sir,- the postmen are not properly housed by the Postal Department_ 

I do not wish to ~o into a1l these grievances, but tliere is only one more
which I would like to mention, and it is this. The Government of India 
have passed a Workmen's Compensation Act. It was urged that the
Government of India should include the runners and the village postmen 
in the scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act. It has been proved 
that these nmners and village postmen undergo 8 great risk to their life
and to their limb duri:cg the course of their duty, and it is necessary that 
the advantage of the "·orkmen's Compensation Act should be given to
them. Unfortunately, the Government of India have not yet seen their 
way to' do that. I know, Sir, that the Government of India give some 
compensation to the family of 8 man who is killed during the course of 
duty. But, Sir, I feel that there are many cases in which a man may not 
l1e ldlled, he may be injured, and such a mnn should get the benefit of 
the Workmen's Compensation Act. I therefore urge upon the Govern
ment to look into· the grievances of the posts). employees very carefully 
and give them their best consideration. 

Sir, before I close, I would like to say one word, and it is this, that I 
fully recognize that the Postal Department, especially under its present 
head, Sir Geoffrey Clarke, has been very sympathetic to the employees. 
(Hear, hear). He bas ruways given his sympathetic consideration to
grievances whenever they were plncPd before him. He bas treated the· 
organizations of the postal employees with great courtesy: and I there
fore hope that this demand of the postal emplo~ees will meet with a very 
s.rmpathetic consideration from Sir Geoffrey Chrke and Sir Bhupendra 
Nath l\fitrn. Sir, although I recognize that the Director General of Post 
Offices and the Deportment generally are sympathetic towards the. em
ployees of the Department, my fear is that the Postal Department 1tself 
is too much in fear of other Departments, namely, the Finance Depart
tnC'nt (Tho Honourable Sir Bl1ttpendra Nat1, Mitra: "We all are. ") Sir, 
I appeal to the Director Genernl and to Sir Bhupendrn N"ath :Mitra not to. 
be browbeaten bv Sir Basil Blackett. Let them stand to their guns in 
the fi!;ht. for the "employees of the Department, and I am quite sure both 
the Department and the public will reap omple benefit. 

Kb.an Bahadur W. M. Hussa.nally (Sind: l\Iul1ammadan Rural): \\ill 
I be in order, Sir, if I move an adjournment of the debate nt thilf stage 
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until aiter the Budget 'l If I am in order, I shall propose it and give my 
Teasons for it. 

:Mr. President: I will consider that. 

Mr. H •. G. Cocke (Bombay: European): Sir, one good·.result of this 
:Resolution cominu forward is the fact that I understand the revenue of · 
ihe Telegraph D;pal'tment is improving ev~ry minute. Telegrams keep 
.on arrivinrr uru!ncr the cause of postal employees and I see near me a very 
]~rge bt~dle.

0 

But, Sir, from every ot~er .. standpoin~, I ~eplore_ this 
Resolution, just as I deplored the Resolut10n m conn.ectwn WJth ra:lway 
grievances. To my mind you have got to treat a b~smess departme~t of 
-Government in a businsss way, and although CoDliD.lttees were appomted 
after the war in connection with the ·readjustment of pay, ·it does not 
follow that it is desirable to have such Committees again. The circum
stances were special. There was an absolute uphea:val in prices and it 
was necessarv for Committees to be held to readjust wages to the altered 
o(:onditions. But I do not think any good purpose will be served now by' 
having new Committees to look into these matters. There is a· proper 
,·.ay o1 bringing grievances up, and, as_ we alllmow, and as 1\fr. Joshi has 
just said, we have a very sympathetic man as the Director General, who 
is always ready to listen to grievances, and to adjust them wherever 
rossible. From every standpoint this· should be regarded as a business 
cJJscussion and as a discussion upon a matter upon which you have got 
1:o consider the results-the profits or losses--of the· dE.1partment. It is 
absurd to go and appoint a Committee a)ld to find that there are recom
w.endations put forward for pay, which you simply cannot meet without 
mcreased postage rates. I am sure the public of India. will not listen to 
increased postage rates, and I therefore say that it is very much better 
r.ot to run any risk of a Committee .of this sort. It is very unfmtunate, I 
think, that all these telegrams should be coming in and that the l\Iembers · 

•of this Assembly should have papers and pamphlets sent to them daily by 
iJ.terested patiies asking for their support and suggesting that they should 
not speak or take part in a Resolution timed to come before this one, in 
-o1der that this Resolu.tion might have ample time. In fact, a suggestion 
was made that Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas should either not ·move his 
Resolution put down for to-day, or that in ~ny case the debate on it should 
be .hurried up. . That sort of thing I do not think v1rill go down this 
Assembly and I hope that Members will show their disapproval by refusing 
{o be pushed into accepting a Resolution of this sort. · 

The Honourable Member whb propos.ed this Resolut.:on refeiTed to the· 
fact that the Government of India possessed no statistician who could 
}e relied upon to give coiTect figures of food ·costs and so forth. '!'hat 
may be h-ue of the Government of India, but in any case it is not true 
(~f D:r;t-~ of the chie! Local Governments, who have made a study of local 
-condthons and pnces of food-stuffs and ~vho publish the results every 

· month: 'l'he figur~s of the Bombay Labow· Gazette certainly do not bear 
.(.ut the figures whtch the Honourable :Member gave the House this after
noon. As the Honourable Sir Charlt?s Innes said the other afternoon in 
<liscussing_ railway gri~vances, very roughly it may be taken that the plly 
-of subordin_ates In railways, and I believe th.is also applies to the post 
offic~ has Increased by 100 per cent. or more; in many cases by as much 
~s lvO per cent; whereas the cost of livino accordino to the Bornba 11 
Labour Gazette, has increased about 60 per''"cent. as co~pared with July 
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1914. Those are Bombay figures, but reference is also made in the
Gazette to Calcutta figures and I understand the rise there has been 
slightly less. So that I am quite sure that the more one looks at the 
figures and takes the trouble to study the Labour Gazette-and I suggest. 
that my Honourable friend should subscribe to it forthwith-the more will 
one be impr.essed by the fact that prices .are on a downward trend. That 
being so-and it is admitted to be so-the appointment of this Committee· 
is all the more unnecessary. 

One other point. 'l'l1e Honourable the :Mover started by a reference
to the fact that he was prorposing this Resolution owing to a freak of the· 
ballot box. Well, Sir, I can only say that I am very sorry the ballot 
}:.ox has not perforn1ed still more freaks. This Resolution, I think, is 
;lat-ticularly unfortunate, as also the similar Resolution in the case of" 
Railways, and I wish these Resolutions had been loaded with lead and 
remained at the bottom of the ballot box. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-1Iuhammadan. 
Rural): I rise, Sir, to support the Resolution proposed by my Honourable 
friend :Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal. But in supporting it I must begi.n by· 
saying that somehow I do noli like the grudging spirit in which he moved his. 
Resolution. Somehow, he seemed to be out of spirit. Possibly be was, 
in the first instQJlce, weighed down by the thought of his grievance against
his employer, but in that case, I think so long a.s my friend wields the useful 
.md ready pen that he does, there is time enough for him to square up
with his employer of the press. But I believe it is as well that he was 
m that dissatisfied state of mind, because it is only thep that be could 
realise the wisdom of the saying that " social sorrow loses half its pain 
when it lends itself to easy commiseration with others." Perhaps it is 
l·ecRuse he was in that state of mind that he took up this Resolution. 
C:RSily. But he seeme-d to grudge that the heavy responsibility of moving
i he Resolution fell upon him, w-hereas there were others who • were 
Presiaents of the Unions and who were garlanded and feasted. In that 
respect also,· I t.hink, this matter could be put right '"ithin a short time. 
If my Honourable friend thinks that the touch of the presidential cbah
in any conference or meeting or· assembly certainly opens up the gates of 
l·nowledge, then within a very short time the whole flood of the light of" 
l::nowledge will begin to shine upon my friend also. My point is this that 
no one need gntdge the limited knowledge of the subject that he may 
possess in a matter like this. After all, let us look at the thing in the 
'proper perspective. "\\nen we go . to ;the ballot with so· many signatures: 
upon one Hesolution, it only means that we ai"e putting a curb upon the 
r lay of the provoking deity, the ballot. By that means we are sim.ply 
trying to check the provoking freaks of the ballot box. Otherwise all of· 
l•S who sign the Resolution are as anxious to move it as each one of J.IS 
can be. For instance, at Simla last time I myself might have had the· 
rood fortune to move the Resolution if I was not crowded out for want 
of time. l\Iy point is th5s that Mr. Pal might certainly regard himself as-
fortuna~e in being the winner of the ballot. _ 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, are we discussing the· 
l·allot or are we discussing the postal grievances? 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar: I have been saying this· only because I wanted my 
friend l\Ir. Pal to put more zest and gusto in to the advocacy ·of the cause-
lu:: has in his hand. 
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The case is a siruple one whoever takes it up. The 'case is, I think, 
briefly put in one or :two sentence~. The grievances of the_ postal Pt;ople. 
existed to a larae extent before 1"920, before the first lnqwry Comrmttee
was appointed. o Then a committee ·was appointed after some agitation, · 
and the grievances "'·ere partly redressed. But then they were not wholly 
redressed. In the meanwhile another committee was granted to the Tele.:..
graphic Department people, and now our case on behalf of the postal em
ployees is that a similar committee should _:be given to them in orde~ that _ 
a full inquiry may be made into :their grrevanoes as well. That IS the· 
simple case. If you look at the different amendments on the paper, you 
will find there is not much difference of opinion among those who have
proposed the amendments on the real prhiciple of the Resolution, that is. 
to say, an inquiry by som'e sort of a cormuitt~e. But before I touch on 
that subject,-and even when I go into it l will not go, I promise ~he-. 
House, into tedious' details of Rs. 10 and Rs. 15 or Rs. 20, or applymg: 
the calculus. I shall not speak of small ratios and differences of pay and 
so on, because :these detail~. are likely to be regarded as tedious. 'But .the 
main proposition stands correct and sound, that the employees have gnev
ances and they must not be denied a proper inquiry into ;th~ matter. But 
before proceeding to that, I would like to say one word about an under
current of thought that seems to run in this House, and which was given 
expressi·'n to the other day during the discussion of th,e railway· grievances. 
by my friend Sir Charles Innes, I am sorry be is not in the House to-day. 
I am reh:rring to ,those remarks, but of course I shall not be taken directly 
to criticise that speech, but to be criticising only the generalidea. that under-. 
lay the speech. He seemed :to be out to give this Assembly a kind of" 
minatory warning that it is a dangerous game to go into the details o£ admi
nistration of any department. And I refer to that matter here becaus& 
in this inquiry also some people's minds may be swayed by . the idea that, 
in discussing small matters like this, the small pays, pensions and local 
allqwances of postal men, we are really going into details of administration 
which really we ought not to do. But I want at once to staJte the reason 
wh,v we do this. The S.tate is a great employer, but we also want the 
State to be a good employer, and it is our business in this-Assembly, re
presenting as we do a number of electors, among whom also there are
poE;tmasters and others who are voters, to look into the administration 
of the postal and similar departments, at least from the point of view of 
policy, and in generally discussing policy of course we cannot very welT 
avoid small details at times. ·But that does not meau that we come here 
ready with briefs on individual grievances of grievance mongers. I would 
certainly deprecate any attitude assumed by any Member of this House
that he was an advocnJte in this Assembly for any personal individual ·griev
ance. But an individual grievance is sometimes an unmistakable symptom 
of a. '\\Tong policy. I felt really very sad when in his speech the other day 
Sir 9h_a.rles. Innes ~en.t the length of even suggesting that this inquiry into
admtmstrabve details on the part of the Assembly Members might lead to
corruption. He said, quoting somebody 's words, that politics might 
corrupt railways and railways might corrupt politics. Possibly some 
other :Member on behalf of Government-I do not mean to sav .that the 
present Director General will say that-I know him by repute, though not 
personal~y, t~ well to suppose that he is of !that frame of mind; and if 
I s~em 1n this matter to speal{ better of one than of another it ma:v be 
realised. that after all scr~ants of ;the Crown are not t·ival beauties- so· that 
the praise of one means disparagement of the other. I refer to thnt matter 
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in particular because it is a. question of principle and we must come ito 
close grips with that principle some time or other, and :therefore I take 
this opportunity to go into that mutter, because I really took it to heart 
the other day during the discussion of railway grievances that Sir Charles 
Innes should have thought fit to remind us of a possible danger that inquiry 
into the details of the administration might lead to coiTuption. Possibly his 
mind was harking back ±o the early traditions of his own British Parliament. 
We all know that the first Prime .Minister of the Parliament was well
known for his maxim that every man has his price; and by realising the 
importance of that maxim he was the first Prime Minister of England-and 
ruled it. All students of history know that. But I want to go a. .little 
step further. The other day when I was just looking over the duties of a 
\Vbip-because I am mysdf a whip-I CIUlle across this precious piece of 
information relating to the duties of a. whip and for the sake of enlightening 
the House I shall read that extract: 

" The post. of the whip was originally created for the corruptiOn of members in a 
criminal sense of the word. Ministers bought their mll,jority by payment of .actnal 
cash; they had a window in the Honse itself where members came to be paid for their 
·1.-otes after the division. The Political Secretary to the Treasury was called the 
Patronage Secretary, because in his capacity of agent of corruption he disposed of 
the patronage. Places in the custom .J.ouse, Post Office and Excise were the small 
electoral change which the Government distributed. The Patronage Secretary bad 
to supply the Government with a majority as cheaply as possible." · 

I do not know whether Sir Charles Innes had that function of the whip 
'in his mind when he solemnly wamed us· against corruption. Corruption 
means one of two thing-s. It means demoralisation or actual pecuniary 
corruption. I have already spol;:en of the second thing. Even as for demo
ralisation I would say that we nrc not such intellectual fools as to go astray 
b~· ll:be sheer necessity of having to look into the details of administration 
of any department. Now, we put several questions on behalf of these 
employees. 'Yhy do we do so? Are our questions personal in any subjective 
or objective sense? Certainly they are impersonal. In most cases. I think 
from my own experience, I can s:1y .that we cannot even imagine the 
physiognomy or colour or voice of the man concemed for whom we are 
putting a question. I mean they are so apat-t from us·. The questions, . 
therefore; I say are impersonal both subjectively and objectively. That 
npplies similarly to any Resolutions that we propose for them. (Mr. K. 
Ahmed: "What about t.he Tatas? The rumour is that you have got two 
lakhs of rupees from them.") 1\Iy reply to that is easy; I shall tell Ip.y 
Honourable friend the reply which sometin1es I give to the accusation against 
the Swaraj Party in the mufassil when they are asked as to how much the 
Swaraj Party got from the 'fntas. I say the share of those who hold the pat
ronage must have been much greater than what the Swaraj Party is alleged to 
have got; when they aslc as to the amount of money that has changed 
hands I say go and ask Government. However, I do not want to pursue 
tlu~t matter further. (Laughter.) I on.ly touch that· subject here because 
I really want to fight ag-ainst that notion which seems to have taken posses
sion of the mind of some 1\Iembers on the other side that we concern ourselves 
in anv personal sense or manner with the grievances that we place before 
this House. The Postal Department is such a d<'pr.rtment that we really 
love it. I may nt once say that it is the one department in the administra-. 
lion of th0 Indinn Government which we reaHv love. It is the most inno-

. unt department nnd the most useful dt:'part.ment in the whole gamut of 
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.administrative departments tmder the Government of India, and lther~f~re 
we love it. It is a matter of every day use to us .. Its usefulness u~dialies 
equally into ,the rural" and urban areas, and there :IS hardly any other de
]Hl.rtment which really d?es so much work, a_nd therefore w~ stand up here·
.not merelv to represent Its cause and to testtfy to the prac.t1cal beneficence 
and the practical usefulness of the postal se~ce. We sta~d ";P here Ito 
:-support its cause as enthusiastic advocates of Its proper .clarms, whatever 
-they may be. But when I speak of proper cla:ims,_ I am .no.t prepared to 
go at once into the duties of the men~ nor to discuss the emoluments of a 
clerk here or St clerk there, or the pay of a postmaster in :the Bombay 
-city or Poona city, and so on.. All that I am prepared to leave to a. proper 
-tribunal o£ inquiry. As I have said, our heart goes out to :these postal 
people, and in that respect I -have 'on my side the :testimony of other 
.eminent pe.ople also. I will just read to .the House ·what one of the 
f,;rea.test poets of England, Rudyard Kipling, himself thirlks about the. 
;menial-of course he means the postal menial-who runs the Royal Mail. 

Diwan Ba.hadur M. Ra.machandra Rao: ,There is CoV~o,per also, ifyoulike. 

l.U. N. c. Kelkar: 
" Is the torrent in spate? He must ford· it or swim 
.Has the rain wrecked the road! He musi climli ·by the'eliff 
The Service admits not. a bot; nor an if, , 
While the breath's in his mouth he must bear without fail 
In the name of the Emperor-the Overland MaiL" 

Now, I ask the House, if we stand up here in ~he n~'ui~ of this mail . 
• bearer, the bearer of the Royal Mail, the Emperor's Mail, to put forward 
his. claims fo! better consideration, are the Government·going to _tell ua in 
return that our attention, our devotional attention, to administration is go-

.ing to corrupt this Assembly? · 
Then I will read another- extract from the Director General's own book 

upou the post office. Therein he has given a picture of what sort of a man 
:the postmaster is, and how many duti_es he has really got to perform : . 

. . .. Fro.m being merely an agency for the conveyance and distribution of lettlll's and 
hght articles, the post office l1as gradually undertaken an enormous amount of what may 
be. called n~n-postal work. It _deals with ~ast numbers of money orders, collects the 
price. of goods for tradesmen, pays pensions,. sells quinine, deals in Government loans 
and 1s the poor ~an's bank. It is to be hoped that no new line of business is going 

.;to be taken up m the near future, such as the sale of railway tickets which was 
~mce seriously_ pmposed, ?r else the principal duty of the department may be forgotten 
1n the turmoil or the s1de shows.·~ • · 

That is a quotation from the Director Geheral's own book. It win 
·show to this House what view he takes of the busy character, of the varied 
-character, of the work w:hich a postmaster has got to do. 

Then I will refer to one point, and that is about the supposed rivah·y 
lbetweeu a postman and a telegraphist. I am not prepared to .put that 
point in the manner -that my Honourable friend Mr. Bipin. Chandra Pal 
put it. I do contend that we do not advocate the cause of the postman 
in a spirit of bitter rivalry. I think it is not a spil'it of bitter rivalry but 
a spirit of hopeful rivalry. The hope lies in. the fact that because the 

-telegraphist has got redress of his grievances, therefore the postman also 
-may .hope to have his grievances redressed similarly. That is the only 
point of view from which we look at the grievances of the postman·. And 
lihen natill'ally the qu~stion comes as to who is the more efficient o1' who 
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is the more ?ecessary ng~nt ·of this kind of wo~·k And in that reapect 
I ~ust ~ay m my own J?dgme~t the telegraphist ; though of course he.· 
enJoy~ his s_hare of techmcal skill he does not certainly require that.· 
capacious mmd and tba~ s~eo.dy devotion to duty that a post menial or· 
a postmaster does. I will JUst read out a few lines in which the duties of 
a postmaster are described again: 

" If the t!'legraphist is a highly technical good man, it is very correct to say that. 
a postal offictal,-;at least that. ;man wbo. is in. charge of. a post office at b~sy towns
not less ~han a ~aluka o! Tahsil town-ts a htghly practical and smart bnsmess man. 
On one stde be 1s accep~mg. ~one~ orde1·~, insured . articles worth thousands of rupees,, 
an~ on the oth~r, he JB gtvmg mstruchons to hts postmen or other menials about. 
d~hvery ~r classm~ mails, or to ~-he half a dozen men standing at the counter, each. 
w1th a ddferent k~d of transactton-one customer asking for packets of commercial' 
envelopes and otfe~Jng five rupee notes for the transaction ; another asking to send his. 
money ot•der or hts parcel free of customs charges to a city in China; a third asking; 
to transfer his Savings Bank's account along with his cash certificates and Govern
ment securities to Aberdeen; a fourth man offering a telegram for despatch to the 
Archipelago; a _fifth man inquiring wily his letter from Bt·azil bas taken so many • 
days .to reach htm, and so ott .. Is not. the knowledge of this official, who is expectea. 
to gtve prompt. and correct mformatJon to the above members of the public and' 
complete their business, highly technical!" _ 

Therefore his business can be called technical as :well as practical. The
other point of view has already been put and therefore I need not go
into it. That is that the postman bears a very heavy pecuniary responsibil
ity, which the telegraphist does not have to bear on his shoulders. The 
telegraphist's work to my- mind, while of course it is responsibl~ 
work and c·alls for efficiency I admit, is not that kind of difficult 
worl< which the postman has to do. His is not tthat sort of res
ponsibility. His work is like that of the typist, a. kind. of mechanicar 
work, whereas the postman's work requires greater suppleness of mind 
also. These being the facts of the situation, it is certainly legitimate for 
the postmaster or the postman or the po~t menial or the post clerk,. 
whoever be may be, to put forward his claim boldly, with the full con-· 
sciousness of justice being on his side, that at least a committee of inquiry 
should be appointed. I do not stand here with definite proposals as to
how the present grievances should be redressed. I am even willing to
a£rree with some of those who want a little change in the personnel of the 
C~mmittee. I will be even satisfied if the birector General gives an 
open assurance that he will sit down with two of his Assistants, two :>I 
the Indian Postal Superintendents, and give these people and their re
presentatives a full hearing and a proper hearing· for two or three or four
days, so that he may personally speak to his subordina~es face to !ace and 
satisfy' himself and thus give them a. pleasm·e wh1ch ot?erWlse they 
can never hope for. I therefore don't stand here for .any _part1cular. method 
of inquiry or for any particular personnel of the mqtury committee. I 
stand here only for.an inquil'y and I .think fo~ t~at inquiry_ a case can be 
made. I will end. my remarks by JUSt remmdmg ~he Dtrect~r Generaf 
of what he said in reply to the Resolution which mas moved m 1919 _by 
my friend, l\Ir. G. S. J{hnpnrde; and Mr. Pat~l also moved a Resolut10n· 
that year. He said in his reply to tha.t Resolution: 

"Let us l111.ve a committee.· Let us ba\'e the non-official members. and the. staff· 
represented and go into the matter thorou~~:hly. As Members of thts Counctl are
anxious nbout this nffnir, let us have n committee to go into the 1,uestion." 
I assure him that not only the menials, not only the postal people, ~r-:>· 
waiting for this inquiry, but I may tell him that the snme reason to ~'hiCh: 
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he attached so much importance before exists even now, namely, that 
the Members of this Assembly are anxious about this a~air, and I _request 
him to give us the same reply,_ "Let us have a. comrmttee· to go mto the-
question ". · _ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra (Industries Member): Sir. 
when I came to this House tlus aftet:noon I thought that 1 would hear from 
my friend Th-fr. Bipin Chandra Pal, and the otJ:ler Membe~s of this llouse who 
would support his Resolution, adequate. grounds_ for asking for a fresh com
mittee of inquiry at this stage. Well, Sn:, I -am sorry to say th~t 1 have been 
disillusioned. We have heard about various matters but nothing very rele
vant to the point at issue. I had no idea that my friend Mr. Bipin Chanc;tra 
Pal was so ignorant of recent history relating to the matter on which. 
he had undertaken to speak. It is t]wrefore With a feeling of deep regret 
that ou behalf of Govcrument I cannot help opposing this Resolution. 
:My opposition is not- due to any inherent wickedness c:m the part of. the· 
bureaucracy. As was mentioned the other day by my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Acharya, and has beeu mentioned again to-day by my Honourable. 
friend Mr. Kelkar, in :M:arch, 1920, the bureaucratic Goverument responded 
readily to a demand voiced in the Imperial Legislative Council for an inquiry 
similar to that now demanded bv. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. Nor is my 
opposition actuated in _any way by. a want of sympathy w1th the large body 
of men employed 1n the subordi;nate services of our Postal· and Tele,o-raph· 
Department. On the other hand, I can assure the House that I have the
greatest sympathy with all reasonable grievances of all subordinate services, 
for the simple reason that in the earlier years of my service I had the honour
of being .a. member of one of those services, and I probably know mol-e thalli 
any Member of this House of the hard lot of these low-paid men who form 
a valuable element of the various branches of the public service in India. 
:My_ opposWon to the Resolution now before the House is dictated by a. con
viction-a. conviction which has been intensified by the speeches I have 
listened tcr-of ~he futility of the inquiry recommended by Mr. Pal; and ::f 
lu~ove not the shghtest doubt that i£ Government were to ·agree to the pro
posed inquiry, no practical advantagA would be derived therefrom in anv 
way commensurate with the labours of the committee. • 

As I ~ave already said, in March, Hl20, Government agreed in deference· 
to the_ Wishes of_ :\Ir. Patel and other :Members of the Imperial Legislative· 
Council to appomt a committee composed of· officials and non-officials and. 
representativ~s of the staff to i~quire into tlie conditions of service and pay 
of the subordmate postal staff and certain classes of the subordinate telearaph 
staff. The terms of reference to the Committee were: "' 

"To if!quire _into the condit!ons of SE'~vice of i11e non-gazetted, supervisory, clericaf 
and certam. d..,hvery a?td memal establishmt"nts employed in the postal branch and· 
such subordinate estabhsh~ents of the telegraph branch including the telephone staff 
as have not. been dealt w1th by the recent Telegraph Staff Committee, with special 
ref~rence to the rates of pay and allowances, the hours of dnty and tbe principles 
wluch have been laid down for fixing the strength of the staff." 

-The Committee was presided over by Mr. Hese1tine, who had himself 
· 4 '!'.~r. · s~arted his official ca~eer in one ?f the subordinate services, had 

risen to one of the lnghest appomtments in the Indian Finance 
Department and at the time of his appointment as President of the Commit
tee had retired from C?:overnme~t servi~e and wa~ consequently a non-officiaL 
He had no axe to grmd t..nd his prev!ous assomations fitted him eminently
hl hold the scales ('venly between the clnims of the staff nnd the interests of 
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tLe tax· payer. The members of the Committee \tere Hao Bahadur B. N.. 
:Sarma, who, before he fell from grace and joined the bureaucracy, was as 
ngorous s member of the opposltlon benches as .Mr_. B~pin Chandra Pal, 
two non-official Europeans, -f:i1r Henry Ledgard and l\Ir. Doran, a retired 
l'ostwastt:r l.icneral, and two representaHv~:s of tne staff, namely, Rao 
.llahadur ::>rinivasa Hangachari, Presidel.lt of the Bangalore Postal Union, and 
Khan :Sahib ·Eshan Aznn, a Superintendent of Post Offices and the only 
official on the Conw1ittee, though he was actually representing a ~ertain 
section of the suLordinate staff. l\Ir. Bipin Chandra Pal apparently did not 
t.•ven take the trouble to examine the composition of the Committee. 
(.\Jr. JJipi" Cliandra Pal: "I did.") The Committee, as I ha"Ve pointed out, 
was practically a purdy non-otlici~l body and on it were represented the staff. 
In fact, one of the representatives was the President of a postal union. The 
]lay and co ditions of sen·ice of the rest of the subordinate telegraph stall 
were also examine4, in· H.l:!U-:ll by two successive Cpmmittees composed 
largely of non-ofiicials and the representatives of the staff, the second of these 
Committees being presided over by my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur 
l~angacbariar. Each of these various Committees submitted unanimous 
Ieoommendations and in this respect there was no difference of opinion be· 
tween the repr~sentatives of the staff and the other members. If my . 
Honourable friend ~lr. Bipin Chandra. lla} and the other )fembers who have 
tsken part in this dt::bate had carefully studied the report of the Postal Com
mittee,-and from the speeches to which I have listened here this afternoon. 
l have reasou to doubt whether they ha>e done so--they would have 
recognised the thoroughness with which that Committee examined the 
-qut>stiort of in1provement of pay and conditions of service of the 
subordinate postal stat!. 'l'he Committee examined not only the then existing 
rates of pay and allowances, but also how these compared with the prevail
lug rates for similar employees in other branches of the public service. They 
took into account the various disabilities under which the staff laboured, as 
compared with similar employees in other departments, in regard to hours 
of work, split dut~. paucity of holidays, etc:; and to the e:s:t~nt that it was 
not possible, with due regard to the public conwnience, to wholly remove 
~uch d:Sabilities they made allowance for them in determining the rates of 
r·ay recommended by them. I do not pro,pose to waste the time of the 
House by detailing to them the various recommendations of the Committee 
un the subject of the improvement of pay or of the improv_ement of the 
<:onditions of service. :\Ir. B!pin Chandra Pal has himself admitted that 
the dfect of the recommendations ,\-as to give the staff, on the whole, a rise 
of 88 per cent. over their pre-war rates of pay. The House is also fully aware, 
in spite of F.tah•ments made by ~Ir. Bipin Chandra Pal, that. the improve
ment in rates of pay took place in Hl20, that is, at a time \then the level of 
prices hud n•ached its peak. The Inchcape Committee of 1922-23 drew 
attention to this point and expressed tlie opin!on that in new of the fall 
in prices in recc>nt years, the time had arrived for making the 
whole question of tho pay and allowances of subordinate services the subject 
o~ nn inquiry. No such inquiry has yet been undertaken by the Govern
mt>nt of India, or by any of the l'roYincial Governments, and the rates of pay 
sanctioned for subordinate services in 1920 are still in force. The improve
ment made in the pay and conditions Qf service mth reference to the re
~ommendations of the Postal Committee of 1920 has, however, failed to give 
Ratisfaction to the staff or rather to a certain Reetion of it,-a misguided sec
tion which iR npt to WRste its energit's in voicing imaginary grievances rather 
ihan in maJ...-in; use of those energies more profitably and establishing the\r 
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claims to the higher prospects which the Department und?ubtedl:y o:ff~r!l 
k the more efficient class of its employees. I make this qualification 
cleliberately and with reference to my personal experi~nce as a fo_::m~r me~
ber of a subordinate service and to my subsequent and long associatiOn With 
those members of that service to whom I shall always- be indebted for the 
assistance I received from them in the successful organisation of a machinery 
for dealina with -war accounts. No sooner were the orders of Gov
ernment issued on the Postal Committee's report than the vocal 
section of the subordinate postal. staff characterised the committee'.s 
recommendations as extremely disappointing. The specific criticis,ms 
were originally ·directed ·against . certain anomalies connected with 
matters of detai.l, for example, the determination of the initial pay to be 
assigned to individuals in the time scale rates recommen~ed by the com
mittee, etc., the apathetic or summary treatment of mail o~erse~rs and 
Inspectors of Post Offices. But in 1923 the demands crystallised mto an -
irreducible minimum of pay for clerks, sorlets, postmen, menials_, 
etc. ; and there have also been placed before the Director General 
from time to time no fewer tha.n over roo grievances requiring 
prompt redress. These grievances include improvement of rates of 
pay and allowances in various directions; a re-examination ()f con
ditions of service so as to remove - certain disabilities, a matter 
which as I have already stated was fully gone .into bv the Postal Committee 
of 1920, ana to the extent that the disabilities could not be remedied with 
due regard to public convenience were duiy allowed for in fixing the rates o£ 
pay recommended by them; the grant of concessions in regard t~ le!iVC and 
pension, not enjoyed by corresponding employees in other branches of Gov
ernment service; the overruling of audit decisions ; and a host of other 
mattep;. I do not for a moment say that there is anythin~ wrong in the sub
ordiri::-.te employees bringing to the notice of the head of the dep!l!rtment or 
of the Government of India their just grievances; and, as a matter of fact, the 
Director General and the Government ef India. have already taken action to 
:remedy such of the grievances that have been found to be reasonable. Un
fortunately, a large mass of these grievances is of such a nature that it is 
impossible to take any action on them even if they are backed up by a. 
committee of the type recommended by Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. I have 
f:t,Jready referred to the demand for an irreducible minimum of pay. It has 
been calcuiated by financial experts that the acceptance of these demands 
would cost the tax-payer no less than 3 crores or rupees a year. On the 
face of it is there any justification for this inroad on the ta~-payer's purse? 
lf it were the case that the rates of pay, etc., of subordinate employees in 
the Postal Department were generally less than those of the corresponding 
l:ody of Government servants in other departments, I admit it would have 
teen di:fficuli for the tax-payer to ignore for any length of time his !;abilities 
in the matter. But what are the facts? The Director General lias furnished 
me with certain figures comparing t~e present rates of pay oi clerks in the 
l'ostal Department with those drawn by corresponding servants of Provin
cial Governments. I find that in every case the rates of pay of the postal 
derks are not .lower, but as a matter of .fact in re"'ard to the maximum 
pay higher, than those that are dr~wn by .clerks in ;arious' district offices. 
I understand that the position in regard to the other subordinate emplovees 
in the Postal Department is generally the Mme. I have been told bv ·1\fr. 
Bipin Chandra Pal and others that the clerks in the post offices have .. "'ot a 
specially responsible class of work ingsmucb as thev have to hannle ~ash. 
E;:ve not the clerks in tehsil offit>es also got to handle cash? I do not 
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!J_uite see where the difference between the respo:nsibilities of the two come 
Ill. 

l!r. Bipin Chandra PAl: I did not refer to the clerks. I referred to tae 
! ostmen in regard to this matter. · -

The· Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath lfitra: -wen. I am coming to 
that. Does Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal seriously urge that the r3:tes of pay 
d postmen should be higher than the rates of pay, say, of police con
stabl£·s ·'n the provinces? ( .-t r oice :' "Certacinly. ") I um afraid 
I cannot subscribe to that proposition. (Pandit S1wmlal Nehru: .. Look 
at tht- income of the constable.") As it is, the rates of pay of the sub
ordinate services in . the pro\"'inces were fixed after detailed investigation 
undertaken bv the Provincial Governments with reference to the rise in 
the cost of li~ing. It is not for me to say whether these rates of pay for 
the f ubordinate services In the province:;, on which the postal rates of 
pay are based, _!lo or do not constitute a living wage. If there is any 
ooubt in the ·minds of Members of this House on this particubr point, 
they will have to ask for a much "ider inquiry, and the matter will no 
douH be dealt \\ith by my colleague the Finance :Member in consulta
tion "ith Provincial Governments. l\Iy point, however, is this, that so 
long as we give these subordinate employees of Provincial Governments 
a certain rate of _pay it would be iu1possible for the tax-payer to agree to 
a higher rate of pay for the subordinate staff in the post offices which was 

·fixed in 1920 by a committee largely composed of non-officials· after t3.king 
into careful consideration not only the rates of pay given ip the pro,.jnces 
but also the various and special disabilities attendant on the conditions 
of servjce of the postaol subordinates. 

My friend Mr. Bipin Chandra. Pal was l-inll enough to say that he 
shnreo; his increase ;in income proportionately with his servll'llts. Now, 
1 shall put this question to him. Has the tax-payer of India. groWn. so 
rich since Hl20 that he is in a posit.ion to give away more money to 
his servants o£ ,·arious classes? H so, the implication, of cour.se. h thr1t 
the tax-payer must pay more taxes into the exchequer to enable Gov
ernment to meet the cost of the increase in the p!lY of these var'ous 
subordinate services. (Mr. Bipir& Clwndra Pal: " Re-distribution of what 
be fJilys.") I wish my friend :Mr. Pal had explnined what he mefi'D.t 
by that. If he had done so, I mig_ht have been able to give him a. more 
adequate answer. 

Mr. Bip'n Chandra Pal furtl1er quoted from nn old report of 1918 
to show tha.t there has been a. very large increase in the cost of living. 
'Veil, it is admitted on all sides thm the cost of living went on increasing 
nfter the war up to a certain stage. But thereafter there has been a. fall. 
In fact, the fall was refetTed to bv lthe Inchcape Convnittee whom I 
havo already quoted; it was referred' to bv 1\Ir. Cocke and I have 
{!ot here the relevant figures of tl1e Bombay Labour Gazette. Taking 
the averag-e pre-war figure of t.he cost of liYin~ at 100, the avera!!e 
rose to 183 rn 1920. The figure has since gone down and it now stnnds at 
157. On these figures, does Mr. Bipin Chandra Pfl'l still say that an 
increase of pny of 88 per cent-. over the pre-war rates is inadequate to 
meet the rise jn the cost of liYing ?" Does not the course of the figures 
elenrl~· indicate that the InchMpe Committee were ful'y just.i.fied in tl-e 
observation they made in their l'e.port, nronely, that the time has C"'me for 
Te-ex11mining the pay of nll the subordinat-e servi<ws with the obie<'t of 
securing o. reduction jli the rates sanctioned in 1920? (A. Voice: ~·The 
-subordinate services I'.') I inn simply . quoting the Inchcape Committee 
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Mr. Bipin Chandra Paol and 1Ir. Kelkar have also produced this argu
ment. They said, it was true that the matter was· examined in 1920 by 
.8· Committee at the request of the Imperial Legislative Council; they 
.then went on to say, but where was the harm in having another Committee, 
.and they quoted as a precedent the second' Telegraph Committee. Now, 
Sir, 1 have got before me the terms of reference to the second Telegraph 
.committee which was presided over by my friend, Di:wan Bahad'ur Ranga
.chariar. The terms of reference were these: '' To inquire into the 
questions set out 'jn the memorandum submitted by the deputation of the 
Indian Telegraph Association to the Honourable Commerce Member on. 
the 19th February and! its annexures, exeluding all claims for re-revision 
of rates of pay which were revised in 1920. Claim of Second Division 
to rE'trospective effect -from 1st December 1919 amd method of bringjng 
.on to new scale will not be regarded as ;re-revi.sion, but will be considered 
!by Committee." Government definitely refused to touch the general 
questiOn of re-revision of pay. The Committee was asked to look , into 
-<:ertain questions of d:etail, induding the method of bringing on to the 
.new scale the clerks of the Second Division. · 

The objectiorr to having another Committee until this House is fully 
ISl:Utisfied that there js a. case for re-i:nvestigating the matter has already 
·been brought out by my friend, Mr. Cocke. 

lb. N'. C. :Kelkar (Bombav Central Division: Nori-'Muhammadan 
.Rural): May I mterrupt my friend for a minute. Was it' Olle of the 

. .terms of referen~e to that Committee to inquire what rates_ of pay and 
~llowances were suitable? · 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: My friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Ra.ngachariar, is already shaking his head. I have simply quoted from 
the printed terms of reference to the Committee. (Diwan Bahadur T. 

_ Rangachariar: "It was concerned with the readjustment of thef 
.diffo-rE.'nces in the rates of p1¥J. ") Until we are in a position to admit lhat 
there is a case for raising the rates of pay of these postal subordinates, 
:and tpat the rates of pay are to be raised irrespective of what the con
.sequmces may b€4, that is, irrespective of the source from which we are 
.to meet the extra cast, I say that no practical adv-antage will 1>e 
,d:erive.d by the appointment of the Committee wh'ch Mr. Pal haos asked 
Jor. Per contra the appointment of such a Committee would have a ver:y 
:han.lful effect, and it is particularly with ·reference to this aspect of 

· __the case that I beg:m my remarks by saying that it was with a certain 
_amount of regret that I had come to the conclusion that the' ComrniUee 
propo!"ed cannot be supported by the Government. The appointment of -
.r. Committee would' immediately give r( se to an impression in the minds 
-pf these misguided people that they were probably going to get some 
~mcrense in pit!J. I have already in the last two da.ys received about 
50 tdegrams asking for my personal .support to the appointment of a 
-Committee. Now- just think what will be the state of mind of these people 
whih this Committee is making its investigaticms-what these i:nvestiga-

·_ tiona will be directed' to I really do not yet understood. There will be 
·a. considerable amount of turmoil which will certamly make it 
·very difficult for the men to devote their whole enerQ"}es to their 
-work. And what will be the effect when probably after a. year's 
-dclib .. ration the Committee comes to the conclusion that th~re is 
no case for an improvement or worse st"ll if this House decides that 
-:in ~ iew of the more urgent need for reducing rates and giving relief 
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to \.he larger body of ta.:s::-pa•yers instead of to 31 limited body of their 
sen-L<nts, to throw out any recommendations made by the Committee
for improvement in pay or conditions of service? I submit, Sir, therefore 
that no cast! has been made out for the appointment of a Committee
and tha•t. it would be extremely injudicious for this House to approve 
of th~ appointment of a Committee. 

I shall now proceed to deal with certain minor matters referred to by 
~Ir. Joshi. Here again the 'f"ery .first item that ].fr. Joshi wants: 
to htwe is an increase in the rates of pay of the Dead Letter Offi~e 
clerks at Bombay, (.-tn HonouraHc .'frmbcr: "Everything for Bombay") 
it may be in the rates of pay of Dead Letter Office clerks universally. · 
Now, this question of the rates of pay of De.ad Letter Office clerks was 
gone into carefully by the Committee of 1920 and they definitely recom
mem!ed that the r~s of pay of these clet·ks should be on a lower scale· 
thm, those of the other clerks. It is possible that the matter does not 
invoh·e any large question cii principle. If so, it does not also requira 
tho appointment of rl Committee, and if :Mr. Joshi or this pArt:eular
class .. of people wm bring to the notice of Gcvernment througl1 
the U."rector General their reaosons for askiug for this increase, the matter 
will he most carefully considered'. 

Mr. Joshi then referred to the leave and pension of postal menials . 
.Hero, as I have already stated, the matter is not one whi~h affects the
poslal menial alone. and Mr. Joshi himself admitted it. The learve of th~ 
menials in the l'ostal and other Departments is regulated -by what are 
.kno\'"ll as th.:! Fundamental Rules-rules fra-med by the Secretary of 
Statn under the provisions of the Go•ernme-nt of India Act and on the 
advice of the Finance Department. The pension also is regulated ':>y 
rules of general application promulgated with the approval di the Secre
tal'V of State. If it Is the desire of this House that the conditions of ser
vice of menials in Government service as a whole should be improved, 
they will have to aosk for a Committ-ee of wid'er scope than the one proposed 
l>y r.1y friend :Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal. So long as there is no impro>ement 
in the general conditions of service of menials as a whole, the Committee· 
which he advocates "ill not be in a. position to deal with the question of 
t.he ~rant of better terms of learve and pension to menials in the Postal 
Department only. :Mr. Joshi then referred to the introduction cif a system 
of pto>ident fund. That, again, is a. general question whrch I beUeye is: 
engn~ing the consideration of the De-partment owr which my collea.,erue-
on my left presides. _ 

Mr . .Joshi's next point was. the (provision of house accommodation .. 
I am quite in sympathy with him thart we ought to provide house accom-
modation wherever it is needed; but here again we can do so only to the 
extent. that we can maker. Junds available for the purpose. Those· 
:Memheors of this House who are also members of the Sb:mding Finance
ConnniUee must have noticed that we have .asked for a larger grant fer 
this purpose in the budget of 1925-26. 

l\Ir. Joshi's next specific point was the application of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act to the runners of the postal de;pat·tment. The other 
day in reply to a question in this House I stated _that these men are not 
eligible for the benefit of the Worh--men's Compensation Act, but that they 
nre entitled to pensions under the provisions of the Civil Service Regula
tions. The effect- of the rules now applicable to them is ach,ally 
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to give them a higher benefit than they would hav~ got 'under the :Work: 
men's Compensation Act. Mr. Joshi prootieally admtted that this woula 
be the position in regard to the runners :who were actually killed in the 
execution of duty. He seemed to doubt whether the same; would. be the 
position in regard to the runneril who were injured! .. I must say I fail ~ 
understand his point. A runner, if he is injured in tJ.e execution of ~s 
duty and is obliged to take leave on medical certificate, gets a certam 
amc~nt of lell!Ve allowanee and that itself would no~. I understand, be less 
than the compen~ation. admissible to him under the w·orkmen's Compen
,satior. Aet~ . · · r • 

Most of Mr. Joshi's points, and some of :theni are good poiq;~. ~e 
moreover ·points of detail for which, as' I_ have· already smd, we do 
not want· a committee of the type proposed by my friend! Mr. ;Bipin 
Chandra Pal. They are matters wb'ch, if they were brought ·up 
tc the notice of Government or tq m:y 'personal notice, through the ·.Director 
General, would be looked into and if remedies were really needed they 
would certainly be afforded. . . . 

Sir~ in view of what I have stated I .dQ not see the utility of th~ 
committee pr~osed by Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and I must repeat what 
I have already said that on behalf of Government I must oppose it . 

. Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City:_ Muhammadan V~ban): *Sir, the 
reason which compels me .to intervene in this debate is that I happen to 
occupy the position of a President of the Postal Union kr this year. It was 
Eaid that those who were feasted and garlanded should champion the 
case of the Postal Union. Sir, ~I can. assure· this House .that if there was 
.any bribe offered . to me it was muci;L less than what the highest officials 
are entitled to take, namely,. flowers and fruits. · 

-~ . . · . 
. Pandit Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 

'!'he Telegraph Department made quite a lot of money in the shape of 
telegrams I, . _ · 

. Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Therefore, I think; the House ·will take me as a. 
person who has really no interest in this matter. I a8sure the House that 
I do not hold any br.;ef for the Postal Union: . I have tned to the best of 
urj ability to understand their point of view and l assure you that .r was 
very anxious to hear the point of view of Government. 

· Sir. I will place a few facts before the Honourable.Member in charge, 
who said that no case was made out. As :far as I understand Sir the 
~rievances are these. I do not agree with the 'Proposition-and' ·I d~ not 
think .it need. be .. seriously. discussed-which was put· forward by my 
Honourable. friend Mr. B1pm Chandra. Pal that he pays his servants 
according to· the increase or the decrease of his income. 1 do not think 
it is ben.e:ficia~ either to the ~e~ant or to the. master, and it mighli prove 
very senous mdeed. The pmnmple that I Wish to bring forward-and I 
do not think t~e Honourable Memb~r opposite will deny it;-a.nd to which 
the Po;>tal U~u;m ba.s also. adhered IS th.at all they want is a living wage 
rnd fw.r cond1t1ons m wh1ch· the work Is performed.· Now the first and 
f,,:emos.t grievanc.e which tbe Union ma~e 5s that you app~inted a Com
rrnttee tn 1920 ~tth the personnel of which they were not satisfied. That 
may be a questiOnable matter,· but 'they say that the recommendations 
made by that Committee were not .fair and adequate recommendations. It 

• ~ot correc:teq b;r the Honourable Member
1 
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. ;f·rf}I~rr:"fi! .~}ID,.~~·J:I f l:..: .. ·r: 'hlli au!~ Jil~;:;J 1:Jd;.:id n nurl1 ~nid of 
j~ no user therefore.tsaymg: that we·~ Sip pointed :a committee h:t·.,I920. c That 
eommittee: .mada;r: ~ertaio 7 reeommendatiQILS, .._ ~ari.d. {lgami m.Ow~·ypu.. (lomb 
f6rwatd Un 1925 . and ·sou ... want another .. colllilll.ttee.>: Therefore, ; ±he 
{i'Juestion really is· this, .V.·ere · the recominendations niads by. that committe{l 
fair ·orr were ;they, not?i w~. -on thiS .point "the positi~n-.':u-llich·is :-put 
lrirwxnL by jhe . Un;.ori: is· this.'; They .take the 'case of thefr· cO-workers :"In 
.the Telegraph Deparlment. •. ;.Jn :the; Telegi'aph ·Department the payc,t>f 
me~ ofJ siinilar · qualifica.tion.S, . clerkS, _ was B.S •. ~40 Wore I ~the- conu:i:litLeel. 
In 1906 it was raised to Bs. 50, and w1'thout a committee in 191~ it. iWa.S 
~i~ed .,_to B.s1 75, ris,ing to: .Rs. 201),. aq<J after -t?~ ~o~t~_ti ~o~,Jg2{}.~ they 
.J!'Qt. .f~m: Rs. 80 tq• Rs . .- .250. to. be r¢ached m. 18 years;:_Wl.th,free .and 
J u~ishe_4: housq ;&coom~ation or: house: rent ra.ng'~g. between Rs~ .25 and 
eftS· .50.,.,,.,[ ,: ., .I :fJ ~i . :.; :: .~ ":' ·. : ._.,, -.. -•. l~' .·.,I : ,i· ;,:;!') 

· . The' Hono'tirable' Sir Bh!!pendra N~:th Mitra~: 'J;hey' ~e.nqt, cl~rlui at' taiJ; 
they .are telegraphists, skilled labour.:_;.~ ·. i- ,,.; .. 1 :ol .. :' ._. .. ~·:· .!','L1 

! '-.-.~;' .-.! ··]:~'··~·) f· 1 '1('J' 

, J,Jr. ~ •. A. J'i.nnah: Skilled )abo11r~. a-~~.J l\-h~i _;a_rf1j~tP,'e : . .P~rso_ ~~~yo~ 
m\plo' 'in' tlie' 'dst, office" fnre 11tec' ,.not ,Ls1tilled7: --: ;~ , ~_.it L<. •,'. ' . 
.';:lll' r ... ,,-1 :!-'!];'! 1. f~·: ~·; 1. '..._,.:; Y,,J r· .•.: .1J. ·;.: I.-.·L•· •. -: r : .. 3 d£.'1 1 .·~ 

The. Honourable·~~ Bhup~nctra; ;lfath: :Mitra..: 'Ihey~ are ·.:Oamparatively 
le.ss skil~~-.. I :sh~ 4eal ~tl;l ~l;J.a.~ matter l,at,~~ on~·-..,_~., ~. ,,. ... •• 

• , .1·_ t J •.1 • _I •· :~ .... ,::f) ,_f.., •.•.• ., ,_ ,_..., ••-• 

( , Ehan Bahadur .W. U, Hussanally=: If tl1~ p~y, of the,Tel~grapb,Uepartr 
men• iis ~gher,.o .i~ i;> a case J~r .reducing it,_ nqt· in~easing' t.h~t. qfJ:!;!e.~ost.&l 
Department,:1 '·. "· ~· ~d· \,·.; !. .. : :. : i ·.< ,J •: · · ._ .. -.:: :i .-:~ _ ,,~ 
". Mr~·:M.' A. ,Jinnah:-·.irh~i' is~a· "lery g.~·lu~estiod,_ b~t-'if:r' ~'.light 
that the' class of people that.yOd,employ are almoSt th'e';sam~;)t:is;no us~ 
saying that there is special skill tequ:Z.ed: . The' Class[ of''people)"(m employ 
&re .a.lrn~t -th~ same;:and;:this is:tJte pay fivfO:to~tb.e:.TflegrnpkDe~~rt
ment, but the,;best yo1,1 ~an: gh:e to t~e Pos~al: ~mpl<>y~e«: ia R~. 35. nsmg 
·up to Rs. 120 as· a maximum. What did you do recently 'in' the. Audit 
Office? Arft they also skillt'lf ""orl!:erl1? ~fy Ho~<?'V,Rbl~ rr.irnd . .po:JJ.t.s t{) 
-'lhe. Fin' a nee Member.' It is 1 the Finance Member :that ~ alwavs -the 
trouble · everywhere. : '\\naf d.~d . he .. do' in; th~ A~cllt :Dt>partmerit? ' .• This \s 
·'"·ba~ happ('lled. i· (Diu·~~~ 1 Ba~aq·u~. T.' ~a,igiltila~~ar::I' ·.~Postal' Au~tf. .'~) 
The jpay of employ~ 'Qf the A-u,c;l_i~ ~ffice1 ~-hich· ~as _alnio;;t, the ~a.m;~ as 
that of postal clerlis; has ·been ·raised from· Rs. 60 to1 Rs. 230. No"'. 
whether. it is the Y.inlirice Meri:l.ber:or.·whether it' is niy-frierid; Sir .. BbUJiendra 
~atb .Mitra in charge of Telegraphs and the -Post. DffimlJ Gov.ein~nt_' is 
.the cmpl<)yer--and wh~n. you 1ina:under:the sa.ni~ ~mployer these invi?l?Us 
c.istinctions made; .surelv,the·'Postal· Unimi'•is :lmtifled to'sa.y;· .'f Why .do · 
,ou make' these diffeiences, 'land.: whyl dO :\•bu :itam •'usl''''.,That:rs 
~rlevance number one:,· Nciw' the a.n;Wer'-'is' gi.;en by d-<?vem~e:trt-:in ~b~ 
way. tha' tb~' telegraphists are s1:1lled .:m~n... . ,r t .' .~ J' '- -~· l.'''~ '''.f' ~ .J <: li 
. . _ . ·.- ·. ~ . ·"' ~ .-. f~ .-.J··.··r.·rT: ·

9
t .! ··-~:'i~t f-'·-:·t·~~~ -~:.·=~t 

· .1-tr. A~ :Ra.J?:gaswamf:Iy~ngar •. ~pat .Is t~ ~kill·"·' -H ,,,; 1 :· ,· 'J --·r: ,-I) 

- Mr. M; A. ·Jmnah: I do 'not. khow' what 'the· si..-ill"is: r::No~~ that''k 'the 
1-Din. in: dispute-;','If.)rou haVe' a 'coi:runitt~~ we; sh~[;have'-ih~··:representl!
hvE'$ of the·· Govemmt-nt ·.·on· tl1atr conm{ittek'; •'we'7 shill ·also liavtr tbe 
representati~es of~.the Postal1Union~ ~llfr. 'lV:'.U. Ir!'s.siinaii'y'-,t ,_.:Judging 
Ns own cause").· My· Honourable'friend sayg -~·'judgirig l;tis>own Cljlhs.e ··~ 
Aro not the Government judging theirt ·own: cause'? • 'Gov~rnmen·t 'iS"tba 
lmployer and the pos,t-~fjlce; subord,jna~e:-i.s~~ti~~eil,1plqyee, and why should 
not the employee be entitled to sit on ·a comniittee with the enuployer? 

(l 
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you have a large body of men-! believe over several lakhs. You. must 
remember that this Union itself has got 70,000 members. You must re
member that they feel that some o£ these g~ievances are serious and' you 
must remember that it 1a your duty to give them some satisfaction .. It 
is no use saying "We oppose this Resolution."·· It is no use saying "We 

. cannot do anything." It is no use saying "\Ve have not got moriey."' I 
quite ~aree that you· may not have money and that you may have your 
difficulties. (Pandit Shamlal Nehru: ·"What about" the suggested reduc
tion?") But I do ask you to consider this carefully and I believe Hon
ourable Metnbers here would not mind if the Government were themselves 
to take some steps a!Jd inquire into what at least they consider serious 
grievances. I can tell the House this much, that I presided over this 
Union not very long ago. A large body of men were present there. They 
are loyal and staunch workers. · Remember that. They hold Sir Geoffrey 
Clarke in great regard, and I almost envied him when I looked at the diary 
which they published the other day, his photograph is published ·first and 
mine second. I thought that the President had always a· precedence. 
In this case the men regard him with great affection, and I do assure him 
that their complaints and grievances are not without foundation. I would 
therefore plead "ith the Government most earnestly on their behalf. I 
said to them at that meeting that they have a great power, they were 
seventy thousand in their Union, they had the sinews of war, and they 
could use their organization as well as abuse it; I also emphasised the fact 
that they must use and not abuse their Union. And I assure you they 
are all "loyal and staunch workers, and I am satisfied to this extent that 
they have grievances but to what extent they are all just I cannot say, 
but I am satisfied to this extent that they all feel they have grievances. 
I do"' ask the Government, therefore, to give this House an assurance that 
they will look into this matter and give it their careful and anxious con
sideration and meet such of the grievances as they can. Under those cir
cumstances, I think my Honourable ·friend~ Mr. ·.Bipin Chandra. Pal will 
allow the motion to be adjourned till the September session . 

• :Maulvi :Mohammad Shafee (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, be-
fore I move the motion which stands in my name, I have to acknowledge 
a cleric~ll error which has crept in, and it is this. After the words ''griev· 
ences of the Postal Staff," the words .. with reference to " were omitted 
by mistake, and they · may now be inserted. My amendment will there
fore run as follows : 

. " That after the words • grievances of the Post&l Staff ', the following be inserted : 
1 With reference to · 

1. Suitable scales. of pay for all classes of officials in the subordinate service. 
2. The number and pay of supervisory staff. · ' 
3. Duty and local allowances.. · · 
4. House accomll\odation for the staff. 
5. Increase of staff and reduction of hours of duty. 
6. Increase of holidays. 
1. Suitable buildings for Post Office and ·rest-houses. 
8. Increase in number and accommodation of mail vans. 
9. Split duty. 

10. Suitabl~ uniforms for those doing out-door duiy. 
11. Overtime allowance. 
12. Out-station: allowance.' ·~ 
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Sir, I do not want to take up the time of this Hou!le after the· learned 
speech of the Honourable Mr. Jinnah, as I think that he has made out a 
strong case for an inquiry into the· grievances of the postal sta£f., Now we 
have got two cases before us. One. is the case placed before us by the 
Government Benches, and the Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath 1fitra. 
says thnt the Postal Committee which sat in 1920 did full justice. to the 
case of the post office people, and the ot.her is the ease put before the 
House on behalf of the postmen ~hemselves. I_ have seen· myself hun·, 
dreds of these people, ~.nd they are all very loyal and staunch lhen. I 
should also say they are all very sincere in putting forward their grievances. 
and in attending the meetings of their Unions in the · districts and pro
vinces.· I also find from the reports which .·I have read dUring .the last 
fortnight that,· soon after the Report of. the Postal Committee of 1920 was 
out, all the postal men from different parts of India put fo:rward a ' very 
strong opposition and they declared it from all corners of India that it 
was wholly unsatisfaotory. We. fwther find ,that soon after that· 
the first Postal and R.: M. S. Conference took place in September 1920 
in this city for the purpose of criticising the· recommendations which were. 
made by that Committee. After that,·, it appears, Sir, that throughout 
India, every province and every district had .soi:ne sort of association ·for 
the purpose of ventilating their grievances through th~ proper cha.nn~l.. 

· And I know that there are annual district conferences, annual provincial 
conferences and all-India conference!? held for the purpose of getting the_ 
grievances redressed. And· there are . further signs of there being very 
serious agitation over this matt.er, for I find Government themselves have. 
on some occasions admitted. that · thE'lt'e have been very many mistakes· 
committed in ·the first Postal InqUiry Committee and anomalies have arisen·. 
on that account. I am told, Sir,-I don't vouch for the correctness of the 
statement-but I am told that more than 300 comni.unications have been: 
received by the Government and the ])irector General to rectify the ano-' 
malies, and even now the initial pay ·has not been fixed .in all cases.· 
Therefore, we have got the two versions before us-the. dne on behalf of 
the Government and the other on behalf of the postmen ·themselves.' 
Government, of course, have put their case very strongly but the post
men have also got their conferences, associations and \.mions which have. 
been incessantly held for. these five years since' tbe eom~ittee sat and. 
which has now culminated in bringing ·forward this Resolution· before the 
House. Now,...we, who represent these men; do not know whether the 
facts are as stated by Sir Bhurpendra. Nath Mitra in. this Housa or whether 
they are as stated by. the· Postal Subordinate Service. Now, I do not · 
lmow, Sir, how there can be a.ny difficulty in instituting a.n inquiry and 
satisfying the House that the grievances of the subordinate staff are merely 
imaginary. If the grievances are imaginary, we are certainly· not here to 
advocate a. cause which does not exist. · 

With these words I move my amendment. 

Diwan Ba.hadur :M. Ramachandra Rao '(Godavari cum Kistna: Non
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to. express at .the outset of the few 
remarks that I intend.to make that I ha.ve con~iderable sympathy ·with the 
large class of public servants whose work has received. so much commenda
ltion in this Rouse. At the same time, I· feel a little hesitaton to commit 
myself at this sage to an inquiry. Sir, I believe it was my friend Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal who said that this House is showing tendencies of becoming an 
tmployers' association. I think, Sir, that it is also necessary to state that 
we should not constitute ourselves as the mouthpiece of the employe.es. · 
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I···{DiwaJi,Bahadur·Ml RamMhandra.,B.aQ.} .! :, 1 lu·:·,, ,,,,,,<,[>I,.,;(\ 

Th~re ate wider1 r.opsidetation~1 ili regatd 'tO 1thi's ID:atter;arld::i: sh6uld ~liihld: 
Sii, ·th,at the gen~ral view of the tax-payer 'h'as hot' received l:n' this I debat'e: 
that a.tt~n~ion that'it'dese'rves. ·Sir,' Honourable Merb.b,e'rs are,dware thii.~ 
since ~lle i~crease o~ postal ;rates ,iri 1~22/ there has bee# c<lnsiderable '~gita-' 
tiq* 'thr~mghOut I the' COUntry that these ,rates should 'be 'reduced: 

0 
, N:one. Of 

t~tlp~~h~.s: ~a.de ~~~d~yi h~~ Jl1ade '. ~Y , r~f~re~c~ ,· .~o; ~hft'}i~~~~t, '?f ,(~M, 
C , • I I I li '! , ' r, I , f 

' ' , I ~ , , I I 1 ' I , • • ' • L ' , ,' ' , ' , ~ . l 1 I ~ : ' • , .\ '\ : _ ) ' j ' ' J ; J I : ' ' j ' J ' 1.a.. J 

. ,:Mr •. A. :,;tangas!"~. Iyenga~ (ranjore c~rn,TlichlAopobi; No~-Hu.h~t, 
D;J.ada~ Rural); It, IS ,Irr~<lvant;, 1 • ., · , , : • .•• , ,.,,(, ,.,,,, , i l·•lt: 

1 Diwan ·Bahadur .M. · Ramachandra Rao: df •iny• Honourable friend Mv 
Rangas"rami Iyengar· thinks that this is irrelevaht,• I: think l bught.'tO teli: 
him at orice that if t}le demands which have been inade~tb-day; on'be'half'of• 
the postal liubbrdinates are to be met either by an inqUiry •or. otherwiseran• 
estimate of those denia.nds which· has been masle · by. the HonQurable Sir 
B. N. J..Iitra.' ahows that 'Rs. 3 crores would be required; 'I£ 1 ahy' portion· of 
their demands are complied with;· this House 'will h11-ve: tc{find the morilly;i 

I: 'Kr~' o:' DuratswB.lni Aiyangar (Ma<h-a8 . cede~' 'aistric.t'sl grid t Chitto'ot: I 
Non-:M:tihammadan 1.Rural): ~ow did they find ll' cr~res ·ror. th'e~Publi~1 

~e".ice.~· ~n1 th~; Lee
1 9~IDIIlis's~ofs .r~prmendations? :. 1 , •. :·:· .: •• :·,';"';1 1 ~,·;/~ 

· Diwan ,Ba.hadur 'M. Ramachandra Rao: 1\fy Honourable friend .seem~ t,o) 
. think that I am answerable for the Public Services ,Corrunission,and.foi.-.,,the, 
increases that have been .sanctioned ~n accordance wi~h: t4~ ,Report, .Th~t; 
inquiry Q.lUSt be made ,to somebody. else.·. I: will not deviate from t;he re-;, 
marks whi(ili I wish to ·make by the interruption ·ot·PI~ Honow;-able: friend., 
The first point to. which I should like to invite. the aottention of the Ho11se. 
are the figures. which have been furnished. to· us. <luring the cun:ent. session•. 
in answer to• one, of 1 the, int.arpellations; ·and that is the: extent to~ which,. 
postal, facilities which .were. enjoyed. since 1920-21 have been ~withdrawn, 
on account .of lthe enhancement of the rates. . ·Sir; • if Honourable ,Members:· 
will tUrn.· to- page 209 ,of .our proceedings, for the curr~t session.·they. 1will1 
find that prior to the increase of the rates, the number of. letters, that passed) 
through .the Post .Ofij.ce was ·612,213,587. Since the increase the number' 
hs come down·to .. 519,939,4421 that is, there is a drop :of neatly 1QQ.ni.illioni 
letters since the increase has been made in 1921•22'. · ·Th:e number of post-: 
cards ,that passed. thro~gh the Post Office· in 1920-21' w~ 63Q,401,432 and! 
since the increase: the number has come· down· ih · 1923-24 to · 531, 906,208; I 
or a drop of nearly 100." millionJ .. I~ ask; my• Honourable· friends whethet1 

they do not regard this as a. most ·serious aspect of-·thm question,· narpely>, l 
the withdrawal of postal privileges. on accouil~; of the enhancetnerit of. ·rates;' 
I would ask. Honour!!ol>le· Members who. are supporting· this m6£ion to make i 
up their minds as to whether they w:ould nbt ·bring· fol'Ward durin~ the .. neXt • 
Budget discussion any propos~ls ~Or;,the redu~tiqn.of rates1':: ' .. ~· ,:,;';'! 

, Mr. A.,n~gasw.am,t.I~~~g~:(~yrno~?~,- ..... ~:;: .r: 1 ··t-..~:l<l r,,,·ra 
Dlwan Bahadur· :r.~; .Ramach~cb:~ .:R.~or· My ~oriqura~I~ ''f~~pa':~~~~.·: 

" Why not?" Amongst the 1 'Iium~rous · telegrams thaoh .. ~ lia-tte r~ce1ved : 
after coming· to this House there are· some addi-esseQ to :r.ne' vom .various! 
parts ot th'e ·country· that the public · ar~. ~ous • £6\:.- the .reducho~. of pbstB.l, 
rates ' ., ' ' · · · ·· · · I ·, · · · · · · · .· · · · · · · · 

• , _ , ~ • ~ , ' . : • ' ' ' . , 1 1 • • '! t ' • I ' . ·, , ~ . . f , • \_. • . -, ; , ~ ' ) 

·•· Mr .. A;· Rangaswami' Iyengar: Let us ll.aye both. ' :W:e .are not ~e~n7 , 
s1stent. · · · · · · · · 
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Diwan Bahadur M. Rama:~andra<Rao':: My:1riend:~appears dio tl:l.iJ¥: he 
]'fa~edorb9th. Reduc~ion, ()f !the p:ostat ratetJ a.~d ~y irw;rea~~t in,, th~, pa~, ,~£ 
, a~l j ,ws,~ ofli~ pff?.pitJ:l~' a.r~. no~ ~o!I:iJlat~ble with ,one _anC?t~~-;. , !j.;,]I;UJ.. ¥;~~d 
_ d.,~ep~ y:o~. ~e~umy , Inconsistency m, 1t, J; Aot.· _If tb,e Jr~te~. Ja~~,;t~e?pci'Jfl 
1peyond ;·:_their j>res~nt: }eve~\ w~. P!'!.DI).O~: ;}l~,aip.tai~h ~v~n; Lt~~ e¥~~in,g 
[SC_~l~s cp~, pay. · t~ l the large, bod,y" of ~~b()rdir;ta.tes i 'YlJ~ are. !affected, by, _th~S 
)te13o~utio~ .. 'So1pe . Ron,ourabl~· Member_:. I .. beli~vEl j~ r~ll.~. FUYr! fqenli~ 1v.f;i;'. 
_J?,al-rs_a,id; tb,~re; may P:e somE} l'e-arrangeme!ft 'Of expendit~ep£ telegr~RJ1i~~s 
11Jnd;_tqe .pQSt_ (lffice Election ofthe -Departn1ent. · • .. · ' · ·, , · 
-'·:; J,!r • .Bipm Chandra Pal:. And other~departments;:·• 
lh nt*'~n 'Bahad~ 'l\{. Jtamachandra ;&ao:• 1J'ha(is (~ coinprehepsiye 4ques-

1: ~~~:l~V-slii:iP:~~!t~~:; ·~r:~~rf~~~t'rf~:~~~~~~~s~\~,6~~:-~~~i~:q~~~! 
','a~~~~qf W!~- ~O,use 1s· .tQ ;sfl~:w.~e.t~er ·the;f ??\il~;:Persuaae:~o.!ern¥lent" ,to 
'reduce" the' post all rates .. If :'conslstently• With tthat F you can r me~t ftHe 
~~~ds//the;;e:~hn~te ~€{~an~~. ~~h~. jus~:griev~ces~ fol the ~ostfl'~lil>.6flli-
t~~~~t1f-?f~?\)t -~f~ . p~~t~f' _I s~~H b~ ~n!1. .~p.o ~ac~P~ ·~9 . ~V~~~~t ,~u~fr~a 
:.~;;·;.,;t-J~M:~~ A.r:·J-ik~h:)5t~~n'ris·~.' {~st ~ev'an'6~~r a~~:~~~{t;. b~:r~cir~sse~?:l 
1 ~'*~· ~~ _J j'· J ~·· ..... •• tt. --· _, _·: l;)j~ .- ~~-,, 1,-: _ ._, ·r . .:.•) . u< .. ~f,_,.J 

-1JJCDiwan'Baha:durC:Ml.1 Rairiachandia :aaa:iThat is- B.n·•in'quiry that otig~c,ro 
·JberaddEessed:to··Honduraole~Members on·tlie·.opp"osite•Benclies.•: Sd 'fa~Ht.s 
'f rafiFc611ceriiM,' fnji'f\rst·consideration is .the interest .of'the ta.:ot-payer. !The 
~ta.xr~paye:t iraii.tsc ·atrM'I!ictio:h of• the ·postal· rates;· 'and if Honomable "Membets 
bring forwara: pl-oposalS>1or tlie :reduction 'of these :raiies .tliey Will be cert·airtly 
~m~~:_wi!t~ ·~h!'l• ar~~n~ ~~~t l,aving .prpp.osed. ~ .increa~e-oi the pa:y .o£ the 
post office siaff we cannot ask ~q:r t'b,e· reQ.u~~~9~.; ~fr th~ ;rat,e~ .. ,, ;1 , , , .'J ri~ 

.'rf·,2~,..,~r,rAtr."r¥m,ah;,;Np., .. ,<Tu~p.gri~yaJ1CeS~-,--- · .-: ~ --~-- :: , ..... ·:::-c 
!··r9IJiw&n B'a:hadur ;M, 'Rama.ehalidra Rao: Mv Honourable. friend, Mi. 
Jinnali; ·~a:js justr1grie'vinees~ should: be looked: ii:Jto; I Ir' entirely' agree. :"11 
·arrt flerl~ln}yr willing:: to' 'S~~port, the ';proposal w~i,ch ~e" lias! m~de. at ;I ~be 
end of h1s speech that·'thts ·debate sliou1d be• a<lJourned' and that· the Gooq
_e.n;urtent ~ ~hould .~he:rq.s_elves. go into, the juat, _Iegitimat~, ,grieY!l.DC\3S, o~ the 
Y,?Si,al ~ ft~!cJ~ ,whic~ 1lia:v:e: 1 

beep· pla¢ed, , 1>efote them in·. t~~ ~ntl?l-~~ous · ~re~Q· 
~als and_ resoluttdns :a( f.h~ conferences that .have tak~n· place, throl)gllolij't 
jth~ co1,1ntrr.~ .'~ha~r is 'entirely' a different,.proposition .. I_ fully a~e~ .~t~ 
my 1!pnour.ab1~Jn~p:d~ ~h~t, you canna~ f!ave a· large: 1b<;>dy .o,f .P!-1-bll,c s~~
_va~ts~70,00fto~ :tli~~~1sc9?ten~ed, .ana .th~t .. th_e tm1.~· h~~ come w~e~ 
.all,t4at 1ias be~p· sl;ud on their pehaH shou1d bedooked'~to' and ,that the 
.Ito;nourable 'Miirober ~il charge. of this Deportment and the D1rect6r Gene~ 
ptl s~ould ·pcmsiaer-~ and redr~ss, tiles~ grievances, .~ n·~ng the )as~ tr-9 
.years. man.r,.sQqemes. for !th_~ lilc~e~~~. o~r-pay_ ~f :!iiu?or~iir~ate .ser~ces. 1h~v,$ 
·~o~e· -up: :,h~fore th~ ,. St~nding ·l)n~:nce. Com,n:nttee · a;nd,, alt~~a~s. pefpr~ 
.th1s :Ho11se: · Eac:h department J~:ut~ Jorw.a~d scales. pf. i>aY, ~()r1 TtS · o~.n .ln~:Q. 
JaOd·:hbere J;s;'a ;Jnqd,pf, coptpetltt':)n,betwee~ the departments io brmg up 
thei~; f!eales ;as .nea;t;. , e~h; other :as possible., · .. Wf_e. had •-.,s~hemea ;f~is, • ;re~if 

· last; year, !rom the vanous -departmen~s of the Central, 9'9~ern~ep.ttp Ill~ 
creaselthe: pay: of the subordinate serVIces. and ·the me~als .. , Tliese ecales 
diffe~ ve:Y wi~ely, The pa,y of a.•clerk in. Calcutta i~ .:fls. 50.,. ~~~ ~a:r of 
_a cl~rk 1n M_adras !s Rs.· 40,, '['he pay .of .a·cler~ ,m ,B,om.b9;y ~~ R;s .. ~0~ 
Th_e: sMles ·differ! w1th reference: fl<Pthe·local ·conditiOns. an~, eac'b. of the11e 
d!"P.~~tments coine-forwar:d -and··ask,that theit'r.scales! of ·pay shoul1 J;je 
,revised:' ~We' have' also the-Local·Governmer;t~s .who.,have !llade, their owl{ 
scale~ 11nc.t they l;lj\~ b€leil ptote~t~ng~ tb,at-. p~~ C~lltraJ~ .gqve~~~~~' .~f.~~~ 
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not increase the pay of their subordinate officials as it would affect 

·their scales of pay. Honourable Members will realise that the question 
·of raising the pay of subordinate servants in any one particular depart-
. m~nt bristles. wit~ difficulties. If this ia done in one department it 
ratses expectations 1n other departments and, as my Honourable friend. 
on my right says, it is very contagious. Therefore the whole question is 
bristling "':ith difficulties, and I believe that the only solution of this pro
blem is a proper wages board to be constituted to examine the pay of 

· all the subordinate services and to fix them not in relation to one depart
ment but. generally to give them a living wage and to fix them for all 
the departments under the Central Government and to revise thd scales 

· from time to time. Unless some such step is taken you will 5 P.u. be faced ·with an agitation from the other departments of the 
Central Government. The o~als of the Postal Department have the finest 
and the . most organised trade unions in this country. They have sent us 
a lot of literature; they have flooded us with telegrams. We have infor
mation- supplied to us such as we are accustomed to in the profession of 
law. I think, Sir, that, unless you take care to see that we have· a con
tented body of public servants, this contagion would spread to other 
departments. I therefore think it is due to this House that the Honour
able Member in charge of. the Department and the Director General should 
make. a further statement as to whether the suggestion of my Honourable 

. friend 1\fr. Jinnnh is acceptable to them, namely, that the just grievances 
of these postal subordinates should immediately be looked into. 

Pandit ·shamlal Nehru: May I know if the Honourable Member is 
speaking for the Resolution or against it? • 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Raa: Ypu can judge it for yoursell_ 
I think, that this debate should be adjourned, as suggested by my friend 
1\Ir. Jinnah, and that the Government should go into this matter as early 
as possible. Unless ·you do that I am afraid that matters would be cer
tainly much more difficult hereafter than they are now_ 

. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I rise to reply to the speci
fic questions put to me by my friend Mr_ Jinnah and my friend Diwan Baha
dur Ramachandra. Ruo; but before doing so I think it is necessary to elu
.cidate a ~ertain matter to which' reference was made by Mr. Jinnah, and 
.that is the unequal treatment of certain e~ployees in the Telegraph De
partment and . the signaller-clerks in combined postal and tel e-

. graph offices. I do not want to waste the time of the House by a long 
dissertation on the relative duties of what is known as the departmental 
telegraph office and what is known as the combined office. Briefly speak
ina the position is as follows~ The departmental offices are what may be 
c·allcd zone or sub-zone centres. Their chief function is the collection of 
traffic from the combined offices and the .circulation o~ the same by high
speed apparatus over the longest ~ines . of th~ country. .They are ~ed 
bv the combined offices wh'tlse functiOn srmply lS to transmit and rec.e1ve 
the local traffic to and from the nearest depart?1el!tal office. A; combJ?ed 
office' does not transmit a telegraph message whiCh It accepts to Its desti~a
tion, but it passes the message to one oT these d~partment~l offich\ilihich 
collects the traffic and distributes it over t.he ;vart?ns long ~mes w arlicul~~ 
at. its disposal; and in making t.bis dist~ibut1o~ It has t? pay P · ·i!':e 
.,,ttention to the state of any one of these hn~s,-Its. congestiOn or othef \' 
Tho postal signaller in the combined office Is ~eqmred f?r d c~~~ara :ve ~ 
simple class of work. He· is trained, after he 1s recru1te a e &o: o 
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aboui; 25, in signalling on the aimplex Morse _system at·. a. spesd 11.ot 
exceeding 20 word10 a minute and that is about all he can do. He is a.lso 
trained to make the simplest adjustment of the keys . and sounders of his 

· machine. . The departmen.tal telegraphist is . a much more skilled man. 
He is generally taken on at ·ages varying from 16 to 20, when he is more 
8da.ptable to acquire the higher speed at which he is required to .work. 
He is thereafter given a more intensive and technical training than the postal 
signaller, before he is employed in the departmental offices. He has to learn 

· to use the duplex or quadruplex Morse circuits which not only work at a 
much higher speed than combined office circuits, but require for their main-

.· tenance. a. considerable· amount of" technical knowledge. , . • 
.· . I know that ·it is one of the grievarices of · the postal clerk · th.:~.t 
he should be given the higher training which is given to the departmental 
telegraphist; and the object is obvious, because ·once )le gets the training 

· h~ can certainly claim the higher pay. But, Sir, for ·these . departmental 
. offices we want a limited number of · departmental telegraphists~ On 
. the other hand, it is a. waste of moriey to 'give tb,_e postal signaller·· in 
the combined office the same training and then to give him: the aa.me rate 
of pay .. I make this. observation simply because ,Mr; ·Jinnah: raised· .the · 
point. · . 

Now, 'Sir, coming next :to the specific question pu~. to me by Mr .. JinnR.Q 
ar:d Mr.· Ramachandra. Rao, the Mem9er in charge of Industries and. the 
Dll'e·ctor G_eneral are always willing to consider any reasonable grievan~s. 
pl~c~ before ,t~em by .their subordi?ate employees. As a matter of fact 
1t IS done from day to ~ay. If this Ho~se wan~s me ~n~ Sir G~offrey · 
C{arke. to go personally uito these complamts aga.m, we are anite · Wllllug 
tc do B?· At· ~he same time, I may remind the House of this pertinent. 
fact, namely. that the grievances which Mr. Jinnah read out ·and to ·which 
I ~d refer in my. Previous speech are the precise grievances to· examine 
W~lch the . Postal Co~ittee of. 1920 was appointed. The Postal Com- . 
m1ttee of 1920 after examining those very grievances made certain recom
mendations .. As the result of those• recommendations, increases were 
allowed in the then existing rates of pay. Improvements have .also be"n 
~ade· in certain other conditions of service. Now, what is the. point at 
1ssue?_ .We are told that we must have another committee because a. large 
body of subordinate employees are discontented, Very welJ, Sir. Let us 
assume that. we appoint another committee to go over the same ground 
which was explored by the committee of 1920. Two years hence when 
most of the present Members of this Hom~e may have ceased to sit here--

. I hope they . will not, but that contingency may arise-these 5mbordinate 
employees will again get hold of ·your successors and say that the. com
mittee -tvhich was· appointed in 1925 ·at the demand bf this House dtd not 
look into their grievances -properly and they, therefore, wept another .com
mittee. Is this process of committee after committee gomg to contmue? 
(Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: "•Have a general wages board."). Well, 
Sir, I have said in my previous speech that if su~h a~ in9uiry is to be ~ade 
it must, be a bigger· affair altogether, an exammatlon mto the cond1t1o~s 
of service ol all the Ruhordinate employeE'S of _Gpvemment. But that ~s 
not the proposal made by my friend, Mr. Btpm phat;tdra Pal. If . this 
House expresses a desire in the direction of 11 Wlder mqUiry I dare s~y the 
Government of India will deal with it, and the Honourable th.e Fma~ce 
Member will prol.Jably be able to place before the Hous~ .soln:e mterestmg 
observations on the general question of the standard of hvmg and so forth. 

As to the precise ·question put to me by Mr. ~innah and Mr. 
Ramaehandr£\ Rao l have alfeady said that I, .a!l Member m charge of the 

If 
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D.e~artmerit of. Indt;stries ,and Labour, and Sir Geoft'rey Clarke are quite 
wilhng to examme, m consultation'"with a representative of ·the subordinate 
employees, all their gri~vances. But beyond that I am not prepared td 
commit myself to anything. · ._ · 

As Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra nao pointed out, the question is 
one which briatles with difficulties. As it is, I have read the document 

·which M~. Jinnah ~as ~arshalling. _It is absolutely silent on the question. 
of a poss1ble reduction m postal rates. It says that any surplus which is, 

·available must go towards increasing the pay and conditions of service of 
the subordinate staff and it adds probably to placate this House-that_ 

.additional funds may J>e devoted to the extension of rural facilities. That 
is aU that the meri. are willing to concede. We do n9t yet know, Sir, whe~ 
ther.in the budget for next year there will be ·any 11urplus at all available 
in the estimates of the Posts nnd Telegraph Department to be utilised for 
any purpose. ·I know that this year the Department ;B going to close with 
a deficit of something !)ver lO.lakhs; but I do not yet know what the posi-' 
tion next year will be. · ' 

Xhan -Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: I111 it on the eombined Post and.: 
Telegraph Department? 

The HoD oUr able Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: That is so. 
Kl!.an Bahadur W. M. Huss'!.naily: The Department as a whole? If 

so, from which part does the main deficit come? · 
The Honourable Slf Bhupendra Nath Mitra: i do not know. I have 

already said that £ull details will be given in presenting the Budget for 
1025-26. 

lC. ·.:1 · Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: Then I would say, separate the 
Telegraph Department from the Post Office. 

Dlwa.n Bahadu,r l.t. Ramachandra Rao·: May 1 ask whether the Honour- · 
able Member would be willing to I'tlceive a deputation of these men? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath ·:f4itra: I am quite willing to 
receive deput1_1tion of these men. 
· . Mr. 0. Duraiswami Aiyangar: May I ~sk the Honom·able Member 
'"bather Government would be prepared to ask the Ryan Committee to 
~o into this question? 

Mr. U. A. Jinnah: Sir, the Honourabl~ Member has made I!IO mimy 
statements that the iinportant portion is not quite clear. The question 
with which. I nm concerned immedia-tely is this. I understand that the 
Honourable Member in charge as well as Sir Geoffrey Clarke, the Director 
General, are willing to discuss and _consider the·grievances of postal men 
and thnt they will give them an opportunity Of sending their representa
tion or a deputation to wait upon them, and to consider their ~avances 
symnat.heticallv, not in the spirit that everyt.hingo hRS been done nlreAdy 
1'\Tio thnt nothin~ can be done. On that a'ssura.nce, Sir, f.,.om the Govern-. 
mE>n.t, I formally move that this debate be adjourned till the September 
A!.'SS!On •. , 

;1r, President: 1\fotion mond : 
"ThBt 1his debate be adjourned till the !i!t-ptember ·Session in Simla." 
'l'hi motion waa adopted. 
The Assembly thPn ~:liourne:d till Ele,e f th CI -'-. , n o, e o~ on MGnd_.av,. the H)th Febrna.ry, 19:2;. · , 
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